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PREFACE.

The work of preparing for publication the Official Records of the
Union and Confederate Navies, whlich was begun July 7, 1884, was
organized under the superintendency of Profeswor J. R. Soley, U. S.
Navy, at that time librarian of the Navy Department, afterwards
Assistant Secretary of the Navy.

In August, 1890, the work of collecting these records and their clas-
sification was ably continued by his successor, Lieutenant-Commander
F. M. Wise, U. S. Navy, who, having received orders to sea, was
relieved by Lieutenant-Commander Richard Rush, U. S. Navy, in
May, 1893.
The long-delayed publication was finally authorized by act of Con-

gress approved July 31, 1894, and begun by Mr. Rush. The first
five volumes were published under his efficient administration, and
the important duty of organizing the office for the distribution of
these volumes was accomplished.

In March, 1897, Mr. Rush, having been ordered to sea, was suc-
ceeded by Professor Edward K. Rawson, U. S. Navy, as superintend-
ent, under whose able administration volumes 6-14 were published.
Professor Rawson was detached and ordered to the U. S. Naval
Academy September 20, 1902, and was succeeded by Mr. Charles W.
Stewart.
No change is contemplated at present in the outline of the plan of

publication as approved by the Department. This plan includes only
the use of such material as may be certified to be contemporaneous
naval records of the war, which is divided into three series, in the
following order of arrangement:

I. The first series embraces the reports, orders, and correspondence,
both Union and Confederate, relating to all naval operations on the
Atlantic and Gulf coasts and inland waters of the United States during
the war of the rebellion, together with the operations of vessels acting
singly, either as cruisers or privateers, in different parts of the world.
These reports are accompanied by occasional maps and diagrams.

In this series the papers are arranged according to squadrons and
flotillas, chronologically; and, as far as possible, the Union reports of
any events are immediately followed by the Confederate reports.
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PREFAOC.

IJ. The second series embraces the reports, orders, and correspond-
ence relating to-

1. The condition of the Union Navy in 1861, before the com-
mencement of hUstilities, and to its increase during the progress
of the war, including the annual and special reports of the Secre-
tary of the Navy and chiefs of the various bureaus.

2. The construction and outfit of the Confederate Navy, in-
cluding privateers, setting forth also the annual and special
reports of the Confederate Secretary of the Navy and chiefs of
bureaus.

3. Statistical data of all vessels, Union and Confederate, as far
as can be obtained.

4. Returns of naval and military property captured by the
navies of both sides during the war.

5. Correspondence relating to naval prisoners.
This series is also arranged chronologically in each of the above

sections as far as practicable.
IIT. The third series embraces all reports, orders, correspondence,

and returns of tile Union and Confederate authorities not specially
relating to the matter of the first andl secon(I series.

It is the intention of the Department to introduce throughout the
volumes of the different series illustrations of each class or type of
vessels referred to, in order to preserve the identity of these ships as
they actually appeared (luring the war, These cuts have been repro-
ducod either from photographs of the vessels themselves or from the
carefully prepared drawings made from official sources.
Much difficulty has been found in collecting the records, for, while

the official reports of commanders of fleets and of vessels acting singly
are on file in the Navy Department, it is found that the correspond-
ence between flag-officers and their subordinates is frequently missing.
Without this squadron correspondence the historical value of the
work would necessarily be impaired, and the Department therefore
has spared no pains to secure the letter books and papers of the chief
actors on both sides. These papers have for the most part been
obtained, and they have been copiously used in the compilation of
the work. The reports of the Union commanders are full and fairly
complete. It is to be regretted, however, that the Confederate
records are not equally complete, due to the great difficulty found in
collecting them, and also to the fact that a large part of the archives
of the Confederate Navy Department was burned at the close of the
war. Frequent careful searches throughout various parts of the
country, conducted by a special agent of the Department, have
brought to light many duplicates of these papers, found among the
personal files of participants. It is hoped that the publication will
revive the interest of participants in the events referred to, and lead
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PREFACE.

them to bring to the notice of the Department the whereabouts of any
papers bearing upon naval operations in the civil war of which they
may have knowledge.
The twenty-third volume of the records (Series I, vol. 23), which

has recently been published by the Department, gives the operations
of the Naval Forces on Western Watersgfrom April 12 to December
31, 1862. The present volume (Series I, vol. 24) gives the operations
of the Naval Forces on Western Waters from January 1 to May 17,
1863.
The reports and correspondence are placed chronologically, with a

distinct heading for every paper. In the recor(l of events in which
both sides took part the Confederate reports (where they could be
obtained) immediately follow the Union reports, while the miscella-
neous Confederate correspondence is placed at the end of the volume.
Reference to the table of contents will show the context of these Con-
federate papers. It is believed that the chronological arrangement
of the records, in connection with the full and complete index to each
volume, will afford ample means of reference to its contents without
other subdivision or classification, In reports of special or single
eveins, in which the papers bear specific relation to those events, the
chronological order has been somewhat modified, andl such (locunoents
have been placed together in the compilation.

CHARLES W. STEWART,
Compiler.

NAVY DEPARTMENT,
Wa.98hington, D. O., April, 1911.

NOTE.--The following is an extract from, the law governing the (is-
tribution of the sets comprising the publication (act of Congress
approved July 31, 1904):

* * * Of said number, six thousand eight hundrednd forty
copies shall be for the use of the House of Representatives, two thou-
sand one hundred an(l twelve copies for the use of the Senate, an(l one
thousand and forty-eight copies for the use of the Navy Department
an(l for (listribution by the Secretary of the' Navy among officers of
the Navy an(l contributors to the work. The luotas herein author-
ized of saidlpublication for the Senate and House of Representatives
shall be sent by the Secretary of the Nary to such libraries, organiza-
tions, and individuals as may be designated by the Senators, Rep
resentatives and Delegates of the Fifty-third Congress, it being the
purpose of thli~s distribution herein provided for to lgjace these records
in public libraries, and with permanent organizations having libraries,
so far as such libraries may exist in the several States and "rrritories.
Each Senator shall designate not exceeding twenty-four and each Rep-
resentative and I)elegate not exceeding nineteen of such addresses,
and the volumes shall be sent thereto from time to time, as they are
published, until the publication is completed; and all sets that may
not be ordered to be (llstributed aw provided herein shall be sold by the
Secretary of the Navy for cost of publications with ten per centum
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added thereto, and the proceeds of such sale shall be covered into the
Treasury. If two or more sets of said volumes are ordered to the
same ad(iress, the Secretary of the Navy shall inform the Senators,
Representatives, or Delegates who have designated the same, who
thereupon may designatee other libraries, organizations, or individuals.
The Secretary of the Navy shall inform distributees at whose instance
the volumes are sent.
The following joint resolution regarding the distribution of the

work was approved January 30, 1896:
Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United

States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the
Navy be, an(I he is hereby authorized and directed to send the undis-
tributed copies of the Ofdcial Records of the War of the Rebellion,
both of the Union and of the Confederate navies to such libraries,
organizations, and individuals as may be designated before the meet-
ing of the next Congress by the Representatives in the Fifty-fourth
Congress of the districtss whose Representatives in the Fifty-third
Congress failed to designate the (listributees of their quota of said
Official Records or any part thereof, as authorized by the act of Con-
gress approved July thirty-first, eighteen hundred and ninety-four,
and the joint resolution approved March second, eighteen hundred
and ninety-five, to the extent and in the manner and form provided in
said act.
The flowing is an extract from the act of Congress of May 28,,

1896, which increased the edition from 10,000 to 11,000 copies:
* * * For printing, binding, and wrapping one thousand addi-

tional copies of series one, volumes one, two, three, and four, for
supplying officers or the Navy who have not received the work, two
thousand four hundred dollars.

XII PREFACE..



ORDER OF COMPILATION OF NAVAL WAR RECORDS.

SEtFRIE~e3 I.

1. Operations of the cruisers, 1861-1865.
Union cruisers.

West India (Flying) Squadron, under Acting Rear-Admiral Wilkes, U. S. N., 1862-1863.
West India (Flying) Squadron, under Acting Rear-Admiral Lardner, U. S. N., 1863-1864.

Confederate cruisers and privateers.

2. Operations in the Gulf of Mexico, January to June 7, 1861.
Surrender of the Pensacola Navy Yard.
Cooperation of the Navy In the relief of Fort Pickens.

3. Operations on the Atlantic Coast, January to May 13, 1861.
Cooperation of the Navy in the attempts to relieve Fort Sumter.
Abandonment aud destruction of the Norfolk Navy Yard.
Home Squadron, under Flag-Officer Pendergrast, U. S. N.

4. Operations on the Potomac and Rappahannock Rivers, 1861-1865.
Potomac Flotilla, under Commander Ward, U. S. N., 1861.
Potomac Flotilla, under Captain Craven, U. S. N., 1861.
Potomac Flotilla, under Lieutenant Wyman, U. S. N., 1861-1862.
Potomac Flotilla, under Commodore Harwood, U. S. N., 1862-1863.
Potomac Flotilla, under Commander Parker, U. S. N., 183-185.

5, Atlantic Blockading Squadrons, 1861-1865.
Atlantic Blockading Squadron, under Flag-Officer Stringham, U. S. N., May 13 to Sept. 23, 1861,

West India Squadron, finder Flag-Officer Pendergrast, U. S.'N., 1861.
Naval Defenses of Virginia and North Carolina, tinder Flag-Officer Barron, C. S. N.

Atlantle Blockading Squadron, under Flag-Officer Goldsborough, U. S. N., 1861. -

North Atlantic Blockading Squadron, under Rear-Admiral Goldsborough, U. S. N., 1861-1862.
Naval Defenses of Virginia and North Carolina, under Flag-Officer Lynch, C. S. N.
James Rlver Squadron, under Flag-Officer Buchanan, C. S. N.
James River Squadron, under Flag-Officer Tattnall, C. S. N.
James River Flotilla, under Conumodore Wilkes, U. S. N., 1862.

North Atlantic Blockading Squadron, under Acting Rear-Admiral Lee, U. S. N., 1862-1864.
James River Squadron, under Flag-Officers Forrest and Mitchell, C. S. N.
*Naval Defenses Inland Waters of North Carolina, under Commander Plnkney, C. S. N.
*Naval Defenses Cape Fear River, North Carolina, under Flag-Officer Lynch, C. S. N.

North Atlantic Blockading Squadron, under Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. N., 1864-1865.
James River Squadron, under Flag-Officers Mitchell and Semmes, C. S. N.
*Naval Defenses Cape Fear River, North Carolina, under Flag-Offlcer Pinkney, C. S. N.

North Atlantio Blockading Squadron, under Acting Rear-Admiral Radford, U. S. N., 1865.
South Atlantic Blockading Squadron, under Rear-Admiral Du Pont, U. S. N., 1881-1803,

*Naval Defenses or South Carolina and Georgia, under Flag-Officer Tattnall, C. S. N.
*Naval Defenses of Charleston Harbor, South Carolina, under Flag-Officer Ingraham, C. S. N

South Atlantlo Blockading Squadron, under Rear-Admilral Dahlgren, U. S. N., 1863-1865.
*Naval Defenses of Charleston Harbor, South Carolina, under Flag-Officer Tucker, C. S. N.
Naval Defenses of Savannah, Ga., under Flag-Offlcers Hunter and Tattnall, C. S. N.

* The Confederate material under this head is very scant. It is therefore hoped that those who have
any Confederate naval documents upon the subject will communicate with the Office of Naval War
Records, Navy Department, Washington, D. C.
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ORDER OF COMPILATION OF NAVAL WAR RECORDS.

6. Gulf Blockading Squadron8, 1861-1865.
Gtulf Blockading Squadron, under Flag-Officer Mervine, U. S. N., 1861.
Gulf Blockading Squadron, under Flag-Officer McKean, U. S. N., 1861-1862.

*MissIssippi River Defenses, under Flag-Officer HIollins, C. S. N.
East Gulf Blockading Squadron, under Flag-Offlcer McKean, U. S. N., 1862.
East Gulf Blockading Squadron, under Acting Rear-Admiral Lardner, U. S. N., 1862.
East Gulf Blockading Squadron, under Acting Rear-Admiral Bailey, U. S. N., 1862-1864.
East Ctilt Blockadlng Sqiiadron, under Captain Greene, U. S. N., 1864.
East Gulf Blockading Squadron, under Acting Rear-Admiral Stribling, U. S. N., 1864-1865.
West Gulf Blockading Squadron, under Flag-Officer Farragut, U. S. N., 1862-1863.

Mortar Flotilla, under Commander P'orter, U. S. N., 1862.
Lower Mississippi River Defenses, under Commander J. K. Mitchell, C. S. N., 1862.
*Mobile Defenses, under Flag-Officer Randolph, C. S. N.
Trans-MissIsslpl)i Marine Department, under Major Leon Smith, C. S. A.

West Gul1 Blockading Squadron, under Commodore Bell, U. S. N. (ad Interim), 1863.
W\'est Gulf Blockading Squadron, under Rear-Admilral Farragut, U. S. N., 1864.

*Moblle Defenses, under Admiral Buchanan, C. S. N.
West Gutlf Blockading Squadron, under Commodore Palmer, U. S. N., 1864-1865.
West Gulf Blockading Squadron, under Acting Rear-Adnilral 'T'hatcher, U. S. N., 1865.

*Moblle Defenses, under Flag-Officer Farrand, C. S. N.

7. Operations on the Western Rivers, 1861-1865.
Naval Forces on Western Waters, under Commander Rodgers, U. S. N., 1861.
Naval Forces on Western Waters, under Flag-Oficer Foote, U. S. N., 1861-1862,

*Mississlppi River Defenses, under Flag-Officer Hiollins, C. S. N.
Naval Forces on Western Waters, under Flag-Officer Davis, U. S. N., 1862.

*Misslsslppi River I)efense Fleet, under Captain Montgomery, C. S. A.
*Mississippi River Defenses, under Commander R. F. Pinkney, C. S. N.
*Mississinpl RIver Defenses, under Flag-Officer Lynch, C S. N.

Mississippi Squadron, under Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. N., 1862-1864.
MIssissippi Squadron, under Acting Rear-Admiral Lee, U. S. N., 1864-1865.

*Naval Defenses of Red River, Louisiana, under Lieutenant J. Ir. Carter, C. e. N.

* The Confederate material under this head is very scant. It is therefore hoped tiat those who have
any Confederate naval documents upon the subject will communicate with the Office of Naval War
Records, Navy Department, Washington, D. C.
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UNITED STA TES VESSELS OF WAR SER VING IN THE MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
JANUAR Y I TO MA Y17, 1863.

Name.

Abraham ..........................
Alfred Robb......................
Argosy ............................
Baron-De Kalb....................
Benton ...........................
'Black 1Iawk.......................
Brilliant ...........................
Carondelet ......................
Champion No. 4...................
Chillicotho ..
Chootaw...........................
Cincinnati .........................
Clara Dolsen.......................
Conestoga.........................
Covington........................
Crickett.Curlcet .....................
uahlla, ..

Duche'ss2........................
Iastport.........................
Emma Duncan a..................
Fairplay ...........................
Fern.. ........................
Florence 4 .......................
Forest RoeFoest RoNe.................... .

General Bragg...........
GeneralLYOnn....................
General Pillow.....................
General Price......................
Glide..............................
Great Western....................
Hastings a........................
Indianola..........................
Ivy ................................
James Thompson 7.................
Judge Torrence.................
Juliet ...........................
Kenwood ..........................
Lafayette..........................
Lexington.........................
Lily ..............................
Linden ............................
Little Rebel.......................
Louisville ........................
Marmora ........................
Mound City.......................
Naumkeag.
Petrel ............................
Pittsburg...............PralrleBrd9...............
Quen lCity........................
Rattler 10..........................
Red Rover ........................
RomoRm o............................St. Clair.........................
Signal..*..*.*~.@...
Silver Cloud............
Silver Lake........................
Sovereign.........................
dn efleld......................se........ .. . .. .

Tuscumnbla........:
Tyler.......................William H1. Brown.........

Rate.

Fourth....
Fourth....
Fourth....
Third .....
Third .....
Third..
Fourth ....
Third ....
Fourth....
Fourth....
Third.....
Third .....
Third ....
Fourth....
Fourth. ..
Fourth....
Fourth. ..
Fourth ....

Fourth ....

,Thlrd'...Fourth....

Fourth6
Fourth,. .............
Fourth....

.Fourth. .. .

Fourth.....Fourth.
Fourth ...
Fourth....

Fourth....
Fourth....
Fourth....

Fourth....
Fourth, ..
Fourth....
Fourth ...
Fourth....
Fourth....

Third.Fourth....
Fourth ....
Fourth.
Fourth....
Fourth....
Fourth..
Fourth....
Fourth....
Fourth \...
Fourth....
Fourth....
Turd.....:
Fourth...Fourth....Fourth....
Third...
Fourth....
Fourth....

Tonnage.

800
76

219
612

1,000
902
226
612
115
305

1,000
612

1 200
612
224
166
196
60

50

700
1,200

50
633
127
800
29.3
511
50

232
1,000
448
60

177
400
326
207
612
250
226
612
171
212
165
786
175
203
190
236
236
800
146

60
W56
575
800

Class.

Paddte-wheel steamer...............
Stern-wheel steamer................
I'addle-wheel steamer...............
Ironclad ...........................
.........
Side-wheel steamer.................
Stern-wheel steamer................
IronIclad.Iroola .. ^ ......................
Paddle-wheel steamer...............
Ironclad ............................
Side-wheel steamer.................Ironlad ............................
Side-wheel steamer.................
.....do.}addle-wheel steamer...............
.....do...........................
.....do..............................
.... do.............................
......................................

Ironclad............................

SIde-wheel steamer................
Screw steamer (tug).
,*--*-'*tt'i,*=4^-^'j0*4.............
Side-wheel steamer (ram)...........
Paddle-wheel steamer...............
Side-wheel steamer (ram)...........~~~~......... ... ... ...

stem-wheel ste er ..............
Side-wheel steamer, (ordnance) ......
Paddle-wheel steamer...............
Ironclad tside-wheel and screw).
Paddle-wheel steamer...............

,........s.. .......................Side'-wheel steamer.................
Stern-wheelsteamer.
Paddle-wheel steamer.
.....do............................
Iron lad................
Tug" .i. . .. . . . . . . ... .

,P ide-whel Wtainer ...............
Screw steamer (ram).....
Ironclad (center-wheel).............
Stern-wheel steamer................
Ironclad (center-wheel).............
Paddle-wheel steamer.............
....do.
Ironclad (center-wheel).............
Paddle-wheel steamer...............
....... . .

.....do .. .

Side-whe' Isteamer.................
Stern-wheel steamer................

.........d
.....do.Paddle-wheel steamer..............
Stern-wheelsteamer.
Paddle-wheel steamer..

......do.do.......d
Ironclad.............................Side-wheel steamer.....
Paddle-wheel steamer...:::::........

I Known lso as Florence.
2 Known officially asJ S,.S. Petrel.
8 Known omffilally as U.5.; 8. Hastings.
4Known ofcially as U. .l3. Curlew.
6 Known also as De, Soto,.
* Known also as Emma Duncan,
Known officially as U. S. S. Manitou; later U. S. S. Fort Hindman.

S Known also as Duchess.
* Known also 83 Mary Miller.

10 F'onerly F0ronte If .

Guns.

. 0
4
8
14
16
8
4
14
4
2
4
1.1
14
5
8
6
8
0

........

- 0
........

3
1
2
4
6
3
8
2
0

. ........

6
6
12
8
0
6
3
14

14
6
8

14
8
9
6
1
6
4
6
6
6
0
6
0
5
tO
I
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drA~tJ ,y_AARI:L........-;

Sun, M. T. W. T. F. Sat Sun. M. T. W. T. F. Bat.

__ .- _. _-1-2'3 1 243
4 5 6 7 8 9 10 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 12 13 14 15 16 17 18
18 19 20 21 22 23 24 19 20 21 22 23 24 25
25 26 27 28 29 30 31 26 -27 28 29 30 --

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1 2
8 9 10 11 12 13 14 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
15 16 17 18 19 20 21 10 11 12 13 14 15 16
22 23 24 25 26 27 28 17 18 19 20 21 22 23
- - - - - - - - - - - 24 25 26 27 28 29 30

31-31 - -- --

8 9 10 11 12 13 14
15 16 17 18 19 20 21
22 23 24 25 26 27 28
29 30 31 - - --
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NAVAL FORCES ON WESTERN WATERS.

FROM JANUARY 1 TO MAY 17, 1863.

Oper'atioins in the I'ennncssee andl 0Cumbediandr ivei's frouim Jan'uary 1
to Api 30, 1(563.

[Telegram.]

CAIRO, Jarnuary 1, 1863.
Your telegram of 1s-t received. Received telegram from Colonel

Lowe that General D)odge, it Pittsblurg Landing, nearly out of
rations. Supplies ready at Fort Henry for him. General Glrant
wishes convoy for suppli)es; other communication cut off; do aill you
canI; much lef to your discretion. I)on't be caught by falling water
either in Cumberland or Tennessee rivers. Better not go to Madison
if you can avoid it now.

A. M. PENNOCK,
Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.

Lieutenant-Cominander LERoY F1TUIC,
Smith land, Ky.

[Telegram.l

CAIRO, Jaivitary 1, 1863.
I have informitationl from pilots and from Captain Fitch that it is

iIn1possible for our gunboats to ascend the Tennessee at this time
drawing as much water as they do.
Captain Fitch has orders to ascend Tennessee with part of his force

as soon as rise will permit.
Similar application has been made for a convoy up the Cumberland.
Captain Fitch has been directed to detail a part of his force for

that purpose. Have no boat to send from here at present.
A. M. PENNOCK,

Fleet Captain and Comnmandant of Station.
CO0onel. WF. W. LOWE,

Conilmandi'ng, Fort 11enry, Teurn.
3



NAVAL FORCES ON WESTERN WATERS.
[Telegram.]

JANUARY 1, 1863.
Gunboats can not get to Nashville just now; probably there mnay be

water in a few days. Might possibly get within .35 niiles of there.
Will be two gunboats ready to convoy in case you choose to risk the

probability of a rise.
LEROY FITCH,

Lieutenant-Commander.
Major-leneral [l H. G.] WRinor,

Cincinnati, 0/ido.
Brigadier-General [J. T.] BOYLE,

Louiqville, Ky.

[Telegram.]

EVANSVILLE, [IND.], January 9, 1863.
Cumberland River reported rising at last accounts. Two gun-

boats in readiness to convoy supplies to Nashville. Have transports
started? If not, when will they?

LEROY FITCH,
Lieutenant-Commander.

General BOYLE,
Louisville, Ky.

[Telegram.]

SM1TIHLAND, [KY.], January. 3, 1863.
It is of the utmost importance that supplies be got to Nashville

without delay, and I shall send the boats iftthey can not get nearer
than 25 miles. It will do very well, but they should be pushed to
Nashville if possible. I rely on you not only for convoy, but for
getting the transports as far up as possible.
Let me hear from you again in relation to water inmthe Cumberland.

H. G. WRIGHT,
Major-General.

Lieutenant-Comniniander LERoY FITCH.

[Telegram.]

SMITHLAND, KY., January 4, 1863.
St. Clair and Brilliant here with fuel awaiting orders. General

Wright asks for convoy up Cumberland. I have telegraphed him I
am ready.

J. S. HURD,
Gunboat St. Clair.

Captain PENNOCK, U. KS. Navy,
Cairo, Ill.
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NAVAL FORCES ON WESTERN WATERS.

[Telegram.]

HOLLY SPRINGS, [Miss.], January 4, 1863-11 p. m.
(Received Cairo, 5th.)

Some light-draft gunboats now in Tennessee would be of great
value.

Forrest has got to the east bank, but there are strong signs of his
recrossing in the vicinity of Savannah.
Can any be sent? - U. S. GRANT,

DMajor-General, Commanding.
NAVAL COMMANDER, Cairo.

['Telegram.]

CAIRO, ILL., January 5, 1863.
Have already ordered all available boats to ascend Tennessee with

the rise.
A. M. PENNOCK,

Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station4
U. S. GERANT,

Major-General, Commanding, Holly Spring8, Au88t

[Telegram.]

EVANSVILLE, IND., January 6, 1863.
The fleet of boats, 14 in all, for Nashville, left here at 4 p.; m. Gen-

eral Boyle sent orders to have Lieutenant Fitch convoy the fleet; he is
not here. Have gunboats at Smithland to-morrow to convoy fleet.

F. H. EHRMAN,
Acting Quarterma8ter.

COMMANDING OFFICER GUNBOAT FLEET,
Cairo, Ill.

[Telegram.]
CAIRO, January 5, 1863.

Have given such orders as I deemed necessary for a convoy for your
fleet. Two 'gunboats have been waiting at Smithland since yesterday.
Commanding naval officer will make such arrangements as he deems
proper on arrival of the fleet at Smithland.

A. M. PENNOCK,
Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.

F. H. EHRMAN,
Acting Quartermaster, EvanR'ville, Ind.

[Telegram.]

HOLLY SPRINGS, January 6, 1863.
There are said to be large numbers of flatboats and other craft for

crossing the Tennessee River hid away at the mouth of streams emp-
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NAVAL FORCES ON WESTERN WATERS.

tying into the Tennessee. You will therefore please request the
gunboats, which are reported to be up the river, to luse every means
or their destruction, that the enemy may be prevented from crossing

into WVest Tennessee and Kentucky. They should proceed up the
river as far as the water will permit.

. Answer if you are in communication with the gunboats and their
whereabouts.
By order of Major-General U. S. Grant:

JOHiN, A. RAWrLTNS,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

Colonel XV. W. LJOWE,
Fort Henry, Tcnn.

[Telegram.]

CAIRO, [ILL., Janu1ary 6. 18631-6 P. Bqn.
General GRANT: Two light-draft gunboats h1nave gone lip, Cumber-

land River as convoys for supplies for Ros'cmrans. Two have orders
to ascend Tennessee River with rise. The fifth is disabled and now
undergoing repair. I-have no others to send. They are only bullet-
proof. A. M. PENNOCK,

Fleet Captain of -Station.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Fleet Captain Pennock,
U. S. Navy, that the vessels of the squadron be not detained for the defense
of Columbus, Ky.

JANUARY 6, 1863.
SIR: You will please not detain any of the gunboats for the defense

of Columbus. I consider that place amply defended, and if they
can not protect themselves they miust get more troops. I am well
posted with regard to the enemy's troops and know that Columbus
is not, and has not been, in any danger.

I have more work for the boats to (o than those here can attend to.
Give the commanders of vessels written orders to proceed and

report to me wherever I may be and instruct them that they tire not
to allow themselves to be detained by any army officers unless sonie
position is actually attacked.

Very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
- DAVID-.D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admqiral, Comltnanding fi88is8ippi Squadron.
A. M. PFiNNOCK, U. S. Navy,

Fleet alptain, Oommrnazndant of Statlon, Cairo, 116.

[Telegram.]

JACKSON, [TENN.,| Janvary 7, 1863.
Colonel RAWLINS: The following dispatch just received from com-

manding officer at Bethel [Tenn.]:
A man just froin Florence, Ala., reports that Roddey has raised the steam-

boat Duntbar, stink by our gunboats last winter, and is trying to fix tup her
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NAVAL FORCES ON WESTERN WATERS.

engines; also that kirby Smith's conlilln(d crossed the river about there last
week, going to reinforce Price. Ile is vouched for its a Union 1nini aind one
that is reliable.

W. W. SANFORD,
Ciotonel, Uommanding Post.

JER. C. SULLIVAN,
BIiqadier- Generals.

[Telegram.1

HOLLY SPRINGS Miss., January 7, 1863-6 P. m>.
All supplies not taken from the country are now brought from

Memphis. Think it advisable to complete railroad to Colunbus to
get rolling stock on this side and possibly to hold it for short time.
Am throwing large supply of subsistence into Corinth. 'With use
of two or three light-draft gunboats the Tennessee can be used.
Nothing from Sherman since last dispatch. Will be ready to re-
inforcee1Pm from Memphis, if necessary. Will move heavy artillery
from east bank of river. Is Helena, Ark., in my department? Can
have troops at Corinth to operate from there soon as supplies can
possibly be got there.

U. S. GRANT,
Major- General.

Major-General H. W. HALLEOCK
(General-in.-Cliief.

I Telegram.]

H1OLLY SPRINGS, January 8, 1863.
Can I have gunboats at Memphis to convoy reinforcements to

Vicksburg? I will want them l)ythe eleventh.
U.' S. GRANT,

M~ajor-0General, Commanding.
Captain PENNOCK,

Clairo, Ill.

[Telegram. I

CAIRO, ILL., January 9, 1863.
Will send one light-draft gunboat, bullet-proof, one-fourth

manned. I can do no Inore.
Can't you place under the command of her captain soldiers enough

to work her gun~s?.
A. M. PENNOOK, Fleet Captain.

VMajor-GnIlral U. S. GRANT,e

Holly Swiings.

(Telegram. I

HOLLY SPRINGS, January 9,186g.
There is no gunboat in Tennessee River above FortrIenry. There

is 10 feet water and rising. U. S. GRANT Major-General.
Captain PENNOCK, U. S. Navy.
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NAVAL FORCES ON WESTERN WATERS.

[Telegram.]

CAIRO, January 9, 1863.
Two light-draft gunboats have gone up Cumberland as convoy for

supplies for General Rosecrans. Two havte orders to ascend Ten-
nessee with rise. The fifth is disabled and now undergoing repair.
I have no others to send. They are only bullet-proof.

A. M. PENNOCK,
Fleet Captain and Corn-mandant of Station.

Major-General U. S. GRANT,
Holly Springs, Miss.

[Telegram.]

CAIRO, January 10, 1863.
You will proceed without delay up the Tennessee River and

cooperate with the armiy forces there in such manner as may render
you most efficient. If Captain Goudy is near you, pass this order
to him and he will also proceed upi the river. Acknowledge receipt
of this telegram and inform me where Goudy is.

A. M. PENNOCK,
Fleet Captain and Chief of Staff.

JOSEPHI MOYER,
Commanding U. S. Gunboat Greneral Pillow,

Padwlcalt, Ky.

[Telegram.]

CAIRO, January 10, 1863.
Apply for coal to the army at once, and proceed up Tennessee

River. Inform Captain Goudy Ithat it is my order that he go up
Tennessee also. You will not leave Tennessee River till further
orders from me or Captain Fitch. Send for Captain Goud~y to go
up without delay.

A. M. PENNOCK,
Fleet Captain, and Chief of Staff.

JOSEPHI MOYER
0Catmmanding U. S. Gunboat General Pillow,

Padueah, Ky.

[Telegram.]

MURFREESBORO) [TENN.], January 12, 1863-10 P. m.
(Received Washington, 13th-3:15 a. in.)

In order that there may be cooperation between here and our gun-
boats, p]ease put me in communication with their commander. I
have not as yet been able to communicate but once.

W. S. ROSECRANS,
Major-General.

SECRETARY OF THE NAVY.
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NAVAL FORCES ON WESTERN WATERS.

[Telegram,]

NAVY DEPARTMENT, January 13, 1863.
The Western gunboats are under command of-Acting Rear-Ad-

miral D. D. Porter, who is now at Vicksburg. You had better com-
nunicate with the captain, A. M. Pennock, senior naval officer at
Cairo, Ill., who will cooperate under general , instructions from
department.

GIDEON W11ELLES.
Major-General W. S. ROSEC1RANS

Alurfreesboro, Tenn.

Report of Fleet Captain Pennook, U. S. Navy, transmitting correspondence with
Xajor-General Halleck, U. S. Army, regarding cooperation of gunboats in the
Cumberland River.

No. 2.1 OIf'ICE MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., January 19, 1863.

SIR: I haVe the honor to inform you that I have no later news
from the fleet than that contained in the Admiral's telegram of yes-
terday.

I enclose herewith a copy of a telegram received this morning from
C. Goddard, assistant adiutant-general and chief of staff, Murfrees-
boro, Tenih., together with my answer thereto.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. PENNOCK,

Fleet Captain and Commandant ofjStation.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, lVashinqtoii, D. 6.
[Enclosures-'I'elegram.]

MURFREESBORO, January 17, 1863.
Captain PENNOCK: General Halleck informs the general command-

ing this department that you have 15 light gunboats at Cairo.
The general commanding wishes them to be put into service imme-
diately on the Cumberland River to patrol, etc.; he also desires the
names of the boats and officers commanding them, and a full report
of the condition of things in your department. While the water is
high in the Cumberiand, he wishes the ferry transportation of the
enemy to be destroyed as far up the river as possible. Most danger
may be expected above Donelson, but good lookout should be kept
below. General Halleck also informs the general commanding that
15 more gunboats are in course of construction at Cairo; they will be
valuable for codnvoying transports.

C. GODDARD,
Acting [Av8i8taat] Adjutant-General, Chief of Staff.

CAIRO, January 19, 1863.
On the Ist of October last the gunboat service was transferred by

an act of Congress from the War to the Navy Department and Rear-
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NAVAL FORCES ON WESTERN WATERS.

Admiral Porter placed in command, who is acting exoclusively under
the. orders of the Navy Departinent_

This department is his, not mline. I am acting under his orders,
and am ordered to report only to him and to the Navy Depart ment.
For your information I will state that of the fifteen light-draft

gunboats mentioned by General Halleck as being at Cairo three only
are here; one of these has smallpox onl board; one is nearly useless
for want of steam power, and the third is under orders fromli thlhe
admiral. Of the additional fifteen spoken of as now building I have
no knowledge.

I will sell youir communication to the addmiral by first opportunity.
Previous to thle adinirtil's leaving he sent up the CGumberland anid
Tenliessee rivers atll the force he has to spare, and directed their
command1(lerns to cooperate with the army. A. M. PENNOCK,

Fleet Captain and Commnandant of Station.
C. Gow),mi),

Acting [A-ssista(-ti A djutant-(rCfl(Paiie and (Chef of Staff,
MAurfreesboro, l'enn.

1'rT egran i. ]

NAVY DiwARTMENT, January 19, 1863.
General Rosecranls desires a naval force to protect the transports in

the Cniniberland. Call youi iiot senvl(esls for the purpose?
GIDEON NVELLES,

Secretary of the Navy.
Captain A. M. PHENNOCK,

Seoior, Naval Caifcer,Cairo, li.

[Telegran, ]

MURFREESBORO, January 20, 1863.
Telegraphed yoll last evening. It is very desirable that a couple of

good gunboats should go upl) the Cuimberland and destroy means of
crossing as high 1up) as $Somerset. How soon can it be done? The
Tennessee is navigalble to Florence. Please let me know mis soon as
possible, it being desirable in view of movemnentfs of troops.

W. S. ROSECRANS,
Major-General.

Captain A. Al. IENNocaii.

Irrelegram.]

CAIRO', Janui.vary 21, 1862.
Last I heard of the /?obb was that she was, loading a barge with

coal on the 10th instant at Mulford mines.

10
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Received a telegram day before yesterday from commanding officer
of Pillow at Fort Henry that he was out of coal. Supply himn if
you can.

A. M. PENNOCK,
Fleet Captain and Comnnandant of Station.

Lieutenant-Commander LEROY FITCti,
Comma'nding U. S. Gunboat Fairplay, Paducalh, Ky.

[Telegram.]

FORT HENRY, January 21, 1863.
The services of one of the boats is needed in Tennessee River as

soo00 1s possible.
JASON Goui)y,

Lieutenant, Commcanding U. S. S. Alfred IRobb.
Captains TIuRi) and PERKINS,

Gunboats St. C(lair and Brilliant,
[Fort] Donelson, Smithland, or Paducah.

[Telegram,]
MTJRFRE1s-oRO, JanuqryJ 22,lS3.

Can you. not fill up your gunboat fleet? If necessary I will make
details from here.

W. S. ROSECRANS,
M~ajor-General.

Captain A., M. PENNOCK,
Cairo.

Irelegran.]

MURFREESBORO, January 02, 1863.
Please do the best you can for me as to grunboats. Why can not

common boats be procured and barricaded, and armed and sent up
the river? Can not smallpox boat be cleaned and sent? I can
furnish a (detail of men if necessary. Very important that I have
sonietlhing to clear out the river.

W. S. ROSECICA:NS,
Major-General.

Captain PHNNOOK.

[Telegram.]

CAIRO, ILL., January 22, 1863.
Have but two boats at my disposal. One has smnallpox on board

and the otler has not sufficient motive power to stein the current,.
A1l other boats now here are positively ordered by the admiral to
join him below.

A. M. PETNNo)K,
Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.

WV. S. ROSECRANS,
Ma~jor-Geweral, Murfreesboro, Tenm.
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[Telegram.]

CAIRO, ILL., January 22, 1863.
There are now three light-draft gunboats in Cumberland River.

The third, Lieutenant-Commander Fitch, went up last night. Please
communicate with him. I can not reach him. He will cooperate
and give all the aid he can. I have not men enough left to man a
light-draft gunboat.

* ~~~A.M. PENNOCK,
Fleet Captain and Comgmandant, of Station.

Major-General ROSECRANS,
AMurfreesboro, Tenn.

1(Teilegram.]
MURFREESBORO, TENN., January 22, 1863.

I need gunboats to be sent up the river to destroy all means of
crossing. Captain Pennock says lie has none to send. Have tele-
graphed him, asking why common boats can not be procured, barri-
caded, and arme(l, and I will detail men to man them. If boats can
be had I will send [Gordon] Granger up there. There is 25 feet of
water in the river.

W. S. ROSECRANS,
Major-CGeneral, Commanding.

Major-General TH. W. HALLECK
General-in-Chief.

I Te(legxram. ]
CAIRO, January 22, 1863.

Three light-draft gunboats now in Cumberland River, two in Ten-
nessee. The admiral has ordered all others to join him as soon as
possible. One light-draft boat left here now for protection of this
place mighty be sent; have not men to man her; we are paralyzed for
want of men. Eastport and Lafayette nearly ready, but without
crews.

A. M. PENNOOK,
Captain and Commandant Station.

i011. GIDEON WELLES,
ASecretary Alavy.

I'elegrain. ]

NAVY DEPARTMENT, January 23, 1863.
It is imperative that more gunboats shoUld be sent in the Cumber-

land and Tennessee rivers to protect the transports. Send a steamer
immediately with this telegram to Admiral Porter. Two hundred
men for the .sqiiadron will be transferred from the East in three or
four days. --
fudsGIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy.
Captain A. M. PENNOCK,

Senior Naaval Oicer, Cairo, 1l1.
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[Telegram.]

WAR DEPARTMENT, lVahington, January 23, 1863.
I have just learned from the Assistant Secretary of the-Navy that

an express boat has been sent from Cairo to Admiral Porter, with
orders to immediately send gunboats to the Cumberland and Tennes-
see rivers. In the meantime it is hoped that Captain Pennock may
give you assistance from Cairo. Offer him details of soldiers to man
his boats.

H. W. HALLECK,
General-in-Chief.

Major-General RosECRANS,
Murfree8boro, Tenn.

[Telegram.]

CAIRO, IIL. Janucwy 24, 1863.
The Silver Lake leaves for Cumberland River to-day. Has short

crew. The Lexington, with heavy guns, will also leave to-morrow
evening. No more boats to send; with these there will be five in that
river. Have sent a telegram from Navy Department to Admiral
Porter by dispatch boat. Till do all I can to assist you.

A. M. PENNOCK,
Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.

Major-General W. S. ROSECRANS,
Murfree8boro.

[Telegram. ]

MURFREESBORO, January 24, 1863.
I am greatly obliged. Will furnish more crews if possible. Please

let me know who is senior officer.
W. S. ROSECRANS,

Major-General, Com'manding.
Captain A. M. PENNOCK,

Cairo.
N. B.-This telegram was received after we telegraphed General

R. that Silver Lake- and Lewington had been sent to his aid.

Instructions from the Secretary of the Navy to Fleet Captain Pennook, U. S.
Navy, regarding cooperation with General Rosecrans in the Tennessee and
Cumberland rivers.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, January 24, 1863.
SIR: Your No. 2, dated the 19th instant, enclosing a copy of a tele-

graIn received by you from C. Goddard, chief of General Rosecrans'
staff, at Murfreesboro, and your reply, have been received.
General Rosecrans telegraphed the Department that he needed the

cooperation of the gunboats in the protection of transports on the
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Cumberland, and asked how he could communicate with the com-
manding officer of the Western Squadron. The Department replied,
Onl the 13th instant, that the cominanding officer of the squadron was
in the Arkansas, but that he could communicate with you at Cairo,
who would cooperate with him under general instructions from the
Department. It was in accordance with this reply, doubtless, that
you were addressed, and although the request for cooperation was
not in such terms as more thought would have dictated, yet your
answer was not such as the Department desired.

It; is-expected that the Mississippi Squadron will cooperate with
the army on every occasion in which its cooperation is required and
arl be extended, and in an emergency such as that now on the Cuiii-
berland and Tennessee rivers that every exertion will be made to
meet it.
The Department telegraphed you yesterday that it was imperative

that gunboats should be sent to the Cumberland and Tennesse rivers
to protect the transports iand directed that Acting [Rear] Admiral
Porter be immediately advised of the fact, also that 200 more men
for the squadron would be transferred from the East.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary of the Navy.

Commitidnut A. M. P)ENNOKI
Senior Offiver, etc., Ca'oir, 111.

[Telegram.]

LOUISVII.JE Jwla'Iry 2j4, 1863.
The Qiirtermnstei'-General at Washington directs [me] to coin-

inuiuicate with youind to request convoy of gunboats to escort supply
Vessels up, the &tiinberland. I have a number of boats at Fort Donel-
soil waiting convoy. Will you please scnd two gunboats at once to
convoy them to Nashville? If they could be kept running between
Nashville and Fort Donolson it will save much time and a great deal
of expense. Please answer.

W. JENKiNS,Captain, and Chief Quarternw~ter.
The NAVAL COMMANDER.

LTelegram.]

CAIRO, eJai'uiary 26', 1863.
Sent yesterday one more light-draft gunboat up Cumberland River,

lightly manned. To-day Lexington will go up to remain a few days.
Have sent Lieutenant-Commander S. L. Phelps in her to examine
condition of river and report to me its requirements. --

A. M. PENNOCK,
Mleet Captain and Comm danant Station.

HoIn. GIDEON WEITES5
Secretary Navly.
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Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. , Navy, to Fleet Captain Pennock, U. S.
Navy, to report progress in purchase of light-draft steamers.

JANUARY 25), 1863.
SIR: Please report to me, by every mail, what progress is being

made in the purchase of light-draft steamers, and when I may
expect them.

I see by rebel papers that one of our gunboats and a convoy have
been destroyed by Bragg. I hope this is not so. If Lieutenant
Fitch has gone up with only one vessel he. has disobeyed his- orders,
as I directed him never to let one vessel go alone, and always to have
two vessels together.
As rebel accounts are not always reliable, I have placed no

confidence in the report.
Very respectfully, yotii obedient servant,

DAvID D. I1)RTElt,
Aetingq R~ear-Admnital, Cominanig AMisissippi Squadron.

A. M. P)ENNOCK, U. S. Navy,
Fleet 6'aptain and Conrrmandlant, (Jairo, Ill.

[Telegram. ]

ChAIMisVluA, Januwtary 27, 1863.
Wheeler's and F(&riet's forces are between Charlotte and the [Hlar-

peth] Shoals. T}1e gunboat LeBington was up to Shoals to-day.
Had three cannonballs strike her. Rebels were shelled out. They
are collecting suchs1upllies ats the country affords. Fifth Iowai Cav-
alry captured at few of their wagons yesterday and carried th}em to
Donelson.

S. 1). 1BiucEk,
General-ROSECRANS. Colonel, (Jomwnanding Po8t.

Gener1wal R08E(1KCUINS.

[TI'elegram.]

NAsI1VIr[.:E, January 27, 1863.
No gunboats arrived yet. The gunboat Lexingto'i ina(de a recon-

noissance from Clarksvhlle to the [Hlrpeth] Shoals this morning.
Was struck three times by eneemy'm guns at B -, without injury.
We succeeded in driving, the rebels out. Twenty-six transports and
four gunboats are on their way up to-night. 'Will arrive some time
to-morrow.

ROBERT 13. MITCIIHEILL

Major GODDAxRD), Brigadier-General, Commanding.
Assistant Adjutant-General and Chief of Staff.

[Telegram.]
FORT DONEL£ON, JatWUitay 27, 1'863.

As we have batteries to contend -with along the river, if you please
let Brilliant and St. Clair have each a 32-pounder of 27 hundred-
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weight. There is plenty of room to work them on the boats. I for-
ward to you from Paducah letters asking for two more 12-pounders
and a 30-pounder Parrott rifle for this boat. Have you received them?
I am in the greatest need of more boats; -have not enough to convoy
with safety one fleet of so many transports. The channel of the river
is so narrow. Have in this convoy up some thirty boats, all in single
file, which makes a long line to be convoyed with only three boats.
Have not been able to communicate with the Robb. Will be down to
Smithland as soon as can convoy to Nashville and back the present
fleet.

LEROY FITCH,
Lieutenant, Commanding.

Captain PENNOCK,
Commandant of Station.

[Telegram.]

HAMBURG, January B7, 1863.
I have convoyed the Raymond and baqr;e loaded with army stores

for Corinth to this point. Her freight :.s discharged. They have
planted batteries over me in two places. in one place, Clifton, four
guns, well supported; at Savannah, five guns supported by, 2,000 or
3,000 cavalry. If you have any gunboats that you can send to ml,
assistance to cooperate below, I should like them at once. I intend
to fight my way ouit of the river with the transports. Let me know
by telegraph.

Respectfully, yours,
JASON GOUDY,

Lieutenant, ('oinv diandg U. S. Gunboat Robb.
A. M. PENNOCK,

Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.

[Telegram.]

CAIRO, ILL., January 37, 1863.
Have received telegram to-day from Lieutenant Jason Goudy,

Co1mml1anding Robb, at Hamburg, Tenni., that enemy has placed two
guns, well supported, at Clifton, and five guns, supported by 2,000
or 3,000 cavalry, at Savannah, and that he desires assistance.

A. M. PENNOCK,
Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.

Lieutenaint-CoMimiander S. L. PHELPS,
Commanding Gunboat Lexington.

Lieuitenant-Commander LEROY FITCH,
Commanding Gunboat Fairplay.

(Care Lieutenant Robert K. Riley, commanding gunboat Silver
Lake, Smithland, Ky.)
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[Telegram.]

CAIRO, ILL., January 27, 1863.
According to your telegram, it would be hazardous to move with-

out aid.
Have no gunboats to send from here. Have telegraphed your

message to Lieutenant-Commander Fitch at Smithland.
Apply to commanding army officer to send land force to cooperate

with you.
A. M. PENNOCK,

Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.
Acting Lieutenant JASON GOUDY, U. S. Navy,

ommanding U. S. Gunboat Robb, Hamburg, Tenn.

[Telegram.]
CIAARKSVILLEV January 27,1 863.

Matters are quiet here. I have information that they design attack-
ing me in force. I would like to have two rifled pieces to put in my
fort-two siege guns. There are 30 boats here now and 3 gunboats.
One went up last night without reporting. Will send fleet forward
to-night unless otherwise ordered. General Granger has not yet
arrived. Rebels are on south side of river, near Shoals. Reported
5,000 strong, with eight pieces of artillery. Will keep you alvised.
I keep strong pickets at Shoals, on this side. Rebel cavalry are on
south side, in view.

S. D. BRUCE,
Colonel, Commanding Po8t.

General ROSEIDRAN.S.

[Telegram.]

HEADQUARTERS UNITED STATES FORCES,
Nashville, Tenn., January 28, 1863.

Fleet passing Shoals at 1 1). in. without interruption. Colonel
[Robert] Johnson's cavalry arrived this evening, considerably run
down.

ROBERT B. MITCHELL
Brigadier-General.

Major-General ROSECRANS.

[Telegram.]
FORT HENRY, January 2?8, 1863.

Gunboats Robb and Pillow just retr-.ned (6 o'clock p. in.) from
Chickasaw, Ala. Will leave immediately after coaim 'g

JASON GOUDY,
Lieutenant, Comma;nding U. S. S. Alfred Robb.

LEROY FITCH,
Lieutenant-Commnander, Commanding Divi8ion,

U. S. S. Airplay, Na.uhville.
7110-N W X-VOL 24-10---2
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[Telegram.]

CAIRO, ILL., January 28, 1863.
Your dispatch received. Will send stores by~first boat to Paducah

or Smithland.
E. W. DUNN.

Lieuitenant-Commander LEROY FITCH,
Gunboat Fairplay, Fort Donelyon.

Approved:
A. M. PENNOCK,

Fleet Captain and COonunaandant of Station.

Letter from Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Fleet Captain Pennock,
U. S. Navy, approving cooperative action in the Cumberland River.

JANUARY 28, 1863.
SIR: Your communications, telegrams, etc., halve been received. I

approve of all you have done in regard to the Cumberland River.
You have authority to act as I would do if I was there, and I am
sure you Will always do what is right. I hope, though, that you will
take every opportunity to write to these army officials and inform
them that you have no information to give them concerning this
department and that General Hallhack has no control here; also, that
I dispose oi the force under my command.
According to my own views, their own blundering gets them into

difficulty.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

DAVID I). PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admniral, Commanding Ali88is88ippi Squadron.

A. M. PENNOCK, U. S. Navy,
Fleet Captain and Commandanit of Station at Cairo, IlM.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Fleet Captain Pennook,
U. S. Navy, regarding vessels for the up-river station.

YAzoo RIVER, January 28, 1863.
SIR: Retain the Lewington until further orders on the up-river

station. Lieutenant-Commander Shirk will be allowed to select
certain officers and men from her, whom he has applied for. You
will retain also two of the light-draft gunboats now at Cairo, to be
attached to the up-river fleet. This will be ample for both rivers if
properly managed. If the army officers would only notify us when
they want a convoy, there would be no trouble. The order about
sending the Lexrington here is hereby revoked.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Coenrmanding Missi88ippi Squadron.
A. M. PENNOCK, U. S. Navy,

Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station, Cairo, 111.
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Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Fleet Captain Pennock,
U. S. Navy, to restrict all vessels from ascending Tennessee and Cumberland
rivers without convoy.

JANUARY 29, 1863.
SIR: You will please direct Lieutenmnt-Commander LeRoy Fitch,

and all the commanders up-river, that they will never permit any
vessels to go up the Tennessee or Cumberti'd rivers unless under
convoy, and vessels refusing to obey mnaust, be forced to do so. While
under convoy, they will conform to such rules as the commanding
officer may think necessary to enforce.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

o0nmandiltg Ali88i8fsippi Squadron.
A. M. PENNOCKi IJ. S. Navy,

Fleet Captain cand Commandant of Station, Cairo, 111.

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, responding to the Depart-
ment's enquiry regarding the loss of the U. S. gunboat W. H. Sidell.

No. 83.] U. S. Mississippi SQUADRON, January 09, 1863.
SIR.: In answer to your communication, asking information about

a gunboat burned on the Cumberland River, I have the honor to state
that the vessel mentioned did not belong to this squadron. She was
called the SidMd,* and was, I believe, an old ferryboat, with a field-
piece on her.
The army undertakes sometimes to get up an impromptu navy,

which generally ends by getting them into difficulty. There are five
vessels of this squadron in the Cumberland and Tennessee rivers,
which are detailed for convoy, and under the management of Lieu-
tenant-Coinmander LeRoy Fitch, who has until the late affair, kept
the rivers open, and convoyed all vessels safely through.

I shall direct that no army vessels be allowed to ascend these rivers
without a convoy, and I have detailed- the Lewxington and twuo more
light-draft gunboats for the upper fleet. This will make 40 gulns
oil the Cumnberland and Tennessee rivers. There are enough there
now (20 guns) to take care of these rivers, but the recklessness of
the army quartermasters is beyond anything I ever saw, aand they
employ persons who halt the time are disloyal, and who throw these
vessels purposely into the hands of the 'rebels. If the history of the
army quartermasters' proceedings out here were published, the world
would not believe that there could be so much want of intelligence in
the country.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully,9AVID D. PORTER,
Adin IqeRear-Admiral, Commanding Miissssippi Squadron.

Hon. GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. C.
* See Army War Records, Series I, Vol. XX, Pt. 1, pp. 981, 983.
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[Telegram.]

CAIRO, ILL., January 30,1863.
Provisions will leave here for you at Smithland to-night. Lex-

ington will leave to-morrow to join you. Will write. Have no Par-
rott gun nor 32-pounder of 27-cwt. Will 33-cwt. do?

A. M. PENNOCK,
Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.

Lieutenant-Commander LEROY FITCH,
Comemrending Gunboat Fairplay.

(Care U. S. Army Offlkc( Commanding Post, Smithland, Ky.)

Telegram . ]
WAR DEPARTMENT,

Wa8hington, January 30, 1863.
The construction and control of all gunboats for defense of Western

rivers and convoys of transports have, by law and the orders of the
President, been transferred to the Navy Department. Requisitions
for convoys, etc., must be made by you on Admiral Porter. The Sec-
retary of War opposed this arrangement; but it was made, and we
can not change it.

H. W. 1-ALLEC(K,
General-in-Clhief

Major-General ROSEGRANSG
Mut-rfree8boro, Tenn.

[Telegram.J
MURFREESBORO, January 30,1863.

Please communicate with Admiral Porter and inform me what
gunboats and towboats can be made available for protection of trans-
ports and transportation on the Tennessee and Cumberland. It is
important I should know as early as possible. In the meantime hints
or suggestions from you may be useful.

W. S. ROSECRANS,
Major-General.

Captain PENNOCK.
Cairo.

[Telegram.]

SMiTnLANDw January 31, 1863.
The Robb joined me yesterday at this place. Nothing very serious

up Tennessee River. Have sent the Robb and St. Clair to Paducah
to bring up our coal barge. The smallpox is in that place. Have
another large convoy to take to Nashville, and one to bring down; no
danger of either river being blockaded by the rebels.

LEROY FITcH,
Lieutenant, Commanding.

Fleet Captain A. M. PENNOCK,
Comaning Naval Statin,
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Report of Fleet Captain Pennock, U. S. Navy, transmitting copy of report of
LieUtenant-Commander Phelps, U. S. Navy, regarding conditions in the Cum-
berland River.

OFFICE MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., January 31, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to enclose herewith a copy of the report of
Lieutenant-Commander S. L. Phelps, whom I sent up the--Cumber-
land River to ascertain its condition and requirements. I also enclose
certain telegrams (copies) received from Major-General Rosecrans
and others on the subject.

I sent you in my last dispatch a copy of a telegram from General
Rosecrans, chief of staff, together with my answer. I now send you
a copy of a letter to me from the Department, referring to those tele-
grams, which I also sent copies of to Washington.

I regret that my action was not approved by the Department,
The-engine of the Sil'ver LaJae has been repaired. I think she must

be now ready for service, as the broken machinery (sent here for
repair) has been forwarded to her on the 28th instant.
The Lexingtonn has left to-night for Smithland with orders to

report to Lieutenant-Commanider IVitch, to whom I have suggested
the propriety of assuming the command of her until she is detailed
for other duty.
The telegrams enclosed and the report from Captain Phelps will,

I trust, in the emergency (together with the letter from the Depart-
ment), be my excuse for not sending her down to you.
The " Light-Draft Flotilla " is now distributed as follows:
Fairplay at Smithland.Ro1T at Smithland.
Pillow to come to Cairo for repairs.
St. Olair up Cumberland River.
Brilliant up Cumberland River.
Silver Lake up Cumberland River.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

A. M. PENNOCK,
Fleet Captain and Connandant of Station.

Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,
Commanding Aimigsippi Squadron.

P. S.-I should have mentioned that I have also sent a copy of
Lieutenant-Commander Phelps's report to the honorable Secretary of
the Navy. [Enclosure.]

OFFICE MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., January 30, 1863.

SIR: In obedience to your order, I proceeded up the Cumberland
River with the gunboat Lexington to Nashville, Tenn., and returned
to this place last night. Meeting with a transport that had been
fired upon by artillery 20 miles above Clarksvifle, I at once went to
that point and, landing, burned a storehouse used by the rebels as a
resort and cover. On leaving there to descend to Clarksville, where
I had passed a fleet of thirty-one steamers with numerous barges in
tow, convoyed by three light-draft gunboats under Lieutenant-Com-
mander Fitch, the Lexington was fired upon by the enemy, who had
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two Parrott guns, and struck three times, but the rebels i'ere quickly
dislodged and dispersed.

I then returned to Clarksville and, agreeable to the artrangemet
already made by Lieutenant-Commander Fitch, left that place at
midnight with the whole fleet of boats, and reached Nashville thIe
following night Without so much as a inusket slhot having been fired
upon a single vessel of the fleet. Doubtless the lesson of the previous
day had effected this result.
From the best information to be had, it appears that the rebels'

have a number of guns with -a considerable covering force extending
along Harpeth Shoals, a distance of some 8 or 10 miles. This force
can readily operate upon both thle Cumberlandalnd Tennessee rivers.
Besides; these guns the enemy also has several pieces about Savanllnah
on the Tennessee. No steamer should be permitted to run on either
river above Forts Henry and Donelson without the convoy of a
ginboat.
Lieutenant-Commander Fitch has not at present an adequate force

to protect Government transports ulpon the two streams, and I would
suggest the propriety of sending him the Leitngton. Her heavy
guns have great effect with the rebels, and -while they will fire upon
vessels immediately under the howitzers of the li1ght-draft gunboaits,
they will not show themselves where the lheavier gl)oats tare. --T
have no doubt, with the aid of the Lexington., Captaill Fitch will be,
able effectually to protect all the Government vessels in those rivers.

am, sir respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. L. Pnim,is,

Lieuetenan~t- (Jonmandtfer
Captain A. M. PENNOCK, U. S. Navy,

Fleet Captahtin (ln( Oon?,mranddnt of Station, Cairo, III.

Report of. Fleet Captain Pennook, U. S. Navy, transmitting report of Lieutenant-
Commander Phelps, U. S. Navy, regarding conditions in the Cumberland
River.

No. 9.] OFFICE MI3T.SSIrPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., January 31, 1863.

SiR: I have the honor to enclose herewith the report* of Lieu-
tenant-Conmnander S. L. Phelps, whonir I sent up the Cumberland
River in the -U. S. gunboat Lewington on special duty to examined
the condition of that river and report its requirements to me.
The Lewington will be sent up the river again to-night, and will

be placed under the command of Lieutenant-Commander LeRoy
Fitch, temporarily. That vessel had been ordered by Acting Rehr-
Admiral I). D. Porter to return to the fleet in the Lower Mississippi
as soon as she had conveyed the prisoners captured at the Post of
Arkansas to this place and had received some necessary repairs here
but deeming that the emergency of the case would excuse my action,
and that the telegrams from the Department and General Rosecrans
would warrant it, and knowing that much time must elapse before
I could communicate with the Acting Rear-Admiral and receive an
answer, I sent her, together with the @ilver Lake, ip the Cunmberland.

* Bee preceding report.
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I shall endeavor in every way in my power to cooperate with the
Army, and I trust that I shall be able to carry out the directions of
the Department and Acting Rear-Admiral Porter ill regard thereto
in every respect.

I enclose, also, a copy of a telegram just received from Lieutenant-
Commahder LeRoy Fitch, which will convey some information.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. PENNOCK,

Fleet Captain and Jonm(nnandant of Station.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Ser1etarly of the Navy, JWa.shingto? , I). C.
I EncloxurQ-e--Telegram. I

SMITHLAND, Ky., January 31, 1863.
The Robb joine(l me yesterday at this, lace. Nothing very serious

upI Tennessee River. Have selt the R~obb and St. CMatr to Paducah
to bring up our coal barge. The smIallpox is in that place. Have
another large convoy to take to Nashlville and one to bring down.
No danger of either river being blockaded by the rebels.

LERoY FITCH,
-~~~~~hiteltsltflat-(Coamilnwnder1.

Fleet Captain A. M. PENNOCK,
Con?,an(ldan t of Naal Station..

Letter from Major-General Wright, U. S. Army, to Fleet Captain Pennock, U. S.
Navy, regarding measures of protection for transports in the Oumberland
River.

ILFIADQUARtERS DEPA1RTIFJNT OF TIlE OIIO)
Cincinn/qIati, Ohio, January 31, 1863.

CAPTAIN: I have the honor to call your attention to the importance
to the army service of keeping the line of the Cuinberland River be-
tween its mouth and Nashville constantly open to use of our steam
transports, and request that, if within the naval means at your com-
mand, you assign to that portion of the river an ironclad gunboat,
plated with sufficiently heavy iron to resist field artillery, to assist
in the above object. The Cumberland River, during its present high
stage, affords the cheapest and most ready means of supply for the
army under General Rosecrans, and the importance of securing the
safe passage thereon of the many transports engaged in furnishing
any supplies will fully jultify such a disposition of a gunboat of the
character referred-to, if you ILave one to spare.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. G. WRIGHT,

Major-General, Coiemandlin1g.
Captain A. M. PENNOCK, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Naval Force8, etc., Cairo, Ill.
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[Telegram. ]

CAIRO, ILL., February 1, 1863.
Have sent your dispatch to the admiral. The vessels now under

the command of Lieutenant-Commander Fitch to cooperate with you
are the Lexington, Fairplay, Brilliant, St. Clair, Silver Ldke, and
Robb.

A. M. PENNOCK,
Fleet Captain and Commnandlant of Station.

Major-Gelneral ROSECRANS,
AJMurfreesboro, Tenn.

[Telegram.]

CAIRO, February 3, 1863.
Lieutenant-Commander Fitch informsllle that he has arranged to

leave Smithland or Fort Donelson every Monday to convoy loaded
transports and to return with those which have discharged cargo.
lie telegraplhs me nothing serious up Tennessee River, and no danger
of either river being blockaded by rebels with force that he has;
Lieutenant-Commandef Phelps agrees with him in this opinion.
Have sent all your dispatches to the admiral. As soon as I hear from
him will communiicate with you.

A. M. IPENNOCK,
Fleet Captain and Commandlant of Station.

Major-General ROSECRANS,
jZ'l-freesboro, Tenn.

[Telegram.]

MEhlllnIS, TENN., February 3, 1863.
No gunI)oat at Memphis. W1te leave this evening under convoy of

ram ASwlitzerlan.2.
A. M. GRANT,

[Acting later, U. S. Navy.]
Captai~n A. M. PENNocKi

Letter from Fleet Captain Pennock, U. S. Navy, to Major-General Wright, U. S.
Army, regarding measures of protection for transports in the Cumberlaid
River.

OFFICE MississiPpi SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., February 4, 1863.

GENERAL: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your
communication of the 31st ultimo, calling my attention to the- im-
portance of keeping the Cumberland River open from its mouth to
Nashville, and requesting that an ironclad gunboat, sufficiently strong
to resist field artillery, be stationed in that river for the protection
of transports.
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There are now five light-draft gunboats (besides the U. S. gun-
boat Lexington, stationed there temporarily) under the command of
Lieutenant-Commander Le Roy Fitch, U. S. Navy, to whom has been
assigned the duty of guarding the Ohio, Cumberland, and Tennes-
see rivers and keeping them open. IHe has instructions from me to
cooperate with the Army in every way in his power. He informs me
that he has made arrangements for gunboats to leave Smithland or
Fort Donelson for Nashville, as a convoy for loaded transports every
Monday, and to return immediately from Nashville with those whose
cargo may be discharged.

I regret that I have no heavy ironclad vessel at my disposal. I
will, however, forward your letter to Adting Rear-Admiral porter by
first opportunity. I have received a communication from Brigadier-General Boyle to yourself, and referred to me by you, requesting
that light-draft gunboats be placed under his orders. The naval
officer commanding the Light- )raft Flotilla must be responsible for
his command. He has received his orderS direct from Rear-Admiral
Porter and from myself for his giiidance; much, however, is left to
his well-known discretion.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. PENNOCK,

Fleet Captain and CoWnman&da'nt of Station.
Major-General Commanding H. G. WloIlT, U. S. Army,

Jeadquarter8 Departrwewt of Ohio, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Report of Fleet Captain Pennock, U. S. Navy, transmitting information regard-
ing attack by gunboats in cooperation with the Army for the relief of Fort
Donelson (Dover), Tenn., February 3, 1863.

OFFICE MississiPIm SQUADRON,
Cairo Ill., FebritarJ 9, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to enclose herewith it copy of a report of
Lieutenant-Commander LeRoy Fitch, If. S. Navy, giving his account
of his attack on the rebels who had surrounded and were attacking
the post at Dover, Tenn.

I had been informed that the enemy were attacking that post, but I
felt no uneasiness in regard to the result, for I was sure that the gun-
boats 'were near Fort Donelson, and that Lieutenant-Commander
Fitch would hasten with them to the rescue of those Who were so
gallantly defending it against a very superior force.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. PENNOCK,

Fleet Captain anwl Comnmandant of Station.
Hon. GIDEON WELIFM,

Secretary of the Navy, iVwmhington, D. C.

[Enclosuire']

U. S. G1UN150AT FAIRPLAY,
Off Dover, Tenn., February 4, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to report that on the 3d instant I left Smith-
land, Ky., with a fleet of transports and the gunboats Lew'ngton
Fairplay, St. Ciaii, Brillimant, Robb, and Silver Lake, its convoy up
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the Cumberland River. 'When about 24 miles below Dover I met the
steamer }}ild Cat with a message from Colonel Harding, com-
manidant of the p)ost at lover, inforlililng me that his pickets had been
driven in and that he was attacked in force. I immediately left the
transports and made signal to the gunboats to follow on up as fast
as possible. A short distance below the town I met another steamer,
bringing the intelligenlce; that the place was entirely surrounded.
Pushing on uip with all possible speed, I arrived here about 8 . m.

and found Colonel Harding's force out of ammunition and entirely
surrounded by the rebels in overwhelming numbers, but still holding
them in check.
The enemy, not expecting gunboats, had unwisely posted the main

body of his army in line of battle in the graveyard at the west end of
the town, with his left wing resting in a ravine that led down to the
river, giving us a chance to throw a raking fire along his lines.

Simultaneou-sly the gunboats opened fire ulp this ravine into-the
graveyard anid over into the valley beyond, where the enemy had
horses hitched and most probably kept his reserve.
The rebels were So mu11ch tfallen by surprise, that they did not even

fire a shot, but immediately commlenced retreating. So well directed
wItas our fire onl them that they could not even carry off a caisson that
they had captured fromn our forces, but were compelled to abandon it,
after two fruitless attempts to destroy it by fire.
After having dispersed the mYain body of the enemy, I stationed the

Robb andl Silver Lake below the town to throw shell uip the ravine
and prevent the rebels from returning to carry off the wounded, while
the Lexingto'n, Faiiplwy, St. Clair, and IiXlliait went above and
shelled the roads leading out to the eastward.
Supposing the retreating forces would follow the river for a short

distance, I sent the Lexington and St. Clair on up to shell the woods,
harass and annoy them as much as possible, while this boat and the
Brilliant lay ol)posite the hipper ravine and threw shells u1p the roads.
About 10 p. in. we ceased firing, with the exception of now and then

a random shell up the roads.
At 1.1 p. m., learning from Colonel 1-hIrding that the enemy had

entirely disappeared, we ceased firing and took position to guard the
roads approaching the town.
Although uiclh of our firing was at random, we have the gratifica-

tion of knowing that scarcely a projectile went amiss, and that out of
the 140 buried to-day the gunbpats can claim their share.
Even when the Lexinbgton and St. Clair went above, many of their

shells fell rights in the midst of the retreating rebels, killing and
wovounding many.

It is reported that the attacking force numbered some 4,500, ith
eight pieces of artillery, under command of Major-General Wheeler,
IBrigadier-Generals Forrest and Wharton.

It is certainly very gratifying to us to know that this entire force
was cut uip, routed, and despoiled of its prey by the timely arrival of
the gunboats, and that Colonel Harding and his gallant little band
were sparedI to wear the honors they had so fairly won.
At first I regretted that I was not here with the gunboats sooner,

but, upon reflectiomi, I do not think I could better have arranged the
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time had it been in my power. Had we been here before Wheeler, he
would not have made the attack, but most probably would haven
marched on Fort HeInry. Had we arrived Sduring the day, he would
have seen our strength and would have retreaTded with but little loss.
Arriving, as we did; after dark, and when he least expected us, and
was so sanguine of success, we caught his forces arranged in the most
favorable position to receive a raking fire from our guns.
The officers and men were very glad. to have a shot at these. river

infesters, and only regret that they did not remain within reach of
our guns, a little longer. As it is, they claim the honor of dispersing
them and saving Fort Donelson.

Very respectfully, your obedient. servant,
LEROY FITCH.

Lieulzte~nant- Comman(nder.
Fleet Captain A. M. PENNOCK, IU. KC. Navy,

Oomnmvandut of Naval~ Stitdion, (Paho, Ill.

[Telegram. ]

MURFREES13O0O, February 3, 1863.
Wheeler's rebel force attacked Fort Donelson this afternoon.

Don't know results. Dispatch messenger to notify fleet of it, and
send gunboats down to help if you have them. Fleet left. Louisville
Sunday night with two brigades. Must be nea.Irly there.

W. S. ROSECRANS.
Colonel S. D. BrUcu,

Olarksviffle.

I Telegram.]

CLARK8SVILLE, February 4, 1863.
Sent 200 cavalry down. Heard nothing hs yet. Cannonading was

heard until 2 o'clock last night. One gunboat was lying there yes-
terday. Harding was notified the day before by messenger from here
that they were moving in his direction. Will advise you the moment
messenger arrives.

S. D. BRUCE,
Colonel, Commanding Post.

Major-General ROSFCRANS.

[Telegram.

MURFREESBORO, Febrnaryj 4, 1863.
Colonel Lowe telegraphs from Fort Donelson that they have

whipped the cavalry under Wheeler, Forrest, and Wharton. For-
rest wounded. Rebels in full retreat. iowe's cavalry following.
He says they are out of rations and ammunition and are retreating
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toward Charlotte and Shelbyville and that a small force could cap-
ture the whole. Look out for them, and do your best to catch them.
By order of Major-General Rosecrans:

C. GODDARD,Assistant Adjutant-General.
Brigadier-General JEFFERSON C. DAVIS,

Franklitn.

[Telegram.]

FORT DONELSON, Februarly 5, 1863.
Expect to leave for Nashville in the morning early. Gunboats all

right; did their duty here and have the satisfaction of knowing that
we killed a rebel.

LEROY FITCH,

Captain A. M. PENNOCK. Oommanding.

I Telegram.]

CLAIRKSVILLE, February 5, 1863.
Following is just received from Donelsori:

DONELSON, [February] 4, [1863].
Your messengers of yesterday, and also the one by Mrs. Sherdin of to-day,

are all here. The first were delayed yesterday by the enemy, who about 2 p. mn.,
[February 3], attacked this post with eight guns and a force fully 4,000, under
Wheeler, Wharton, Forrest, and Woodward. * * *

* * * We killed more than 100 of the enemy and have some 100 prisoners
here; with the gunboats an(I the forces from Colonel Lowe, we got about 200
of them. Our loss is 12 killed and about 30 wounded. * * *
We had not more than 800 men; and our artillery ammunition giving out,

left us nothing but the infantry, with their rifles and bayonets. Gunboats and
i large force of infantry from below are here.

A. C. HARDING,

Colonel BRUCE. Colonel., (oinnanding.
S. I). BRUcE,

Colonel, Oommanding Post.
General Wi. S. Ros}<O'ANs.

Report of Major-General Wheeler, C. S. Army, commanding expedition.

HEADQUARTERS CAVALRY, February -, 1863.
COLONEL: I have the honor to report that, in obedience to instruc-

tions, I ordered General Wharton's and a portion of General For-
rest's brigades to proceed, with a full complement of ammunition, to
the most favorable position on the Cumberland River to interrupt the
navigation as far as practicable.

I overtook the command after it had passed Franklin, and hastened
on to the river to ascertain the state of affairs and the most favorable
field of action.

I here learned that the enemy, being apprised of our presence on
the river, had determined not to send any more boats either up or
down the river while we remained in position to interrupt their
passage. The scarcity of forage made it impossible for me to remain
long on the south side of the river, and all the ferryboats above Dover
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had been destroyed. I accordingly had hut the alternative to remain
idle or attack the force at Dover.
After maturely considering the matter, we concluded that nothing

could be lost by attack upon the garrison at Dover, and, from the
information we had from spies, citizens and other sources, we had
good reason to believe the garrison could be easily captured.
We accordingly marched rapidly upon the place by two roads, and

arrived in position at about 2 p. m. February :3, and commenced the
attack, General Forrest assailing oIn the east side and General Whar-
ton on the west and southwest sides. I marched to the ground with
General Forrest's command, but, after getting him in position, I
moved to General Wharton's brigade, which was the largest, to hasten
him into action. * * *

* * * Just as I left General Forrest to assist General Wharton,
General Forrest, thinking the enemy were leaving the place, and
being anxious to rush in quickly, remounted his men and charged the
place on horseback. The fire from the enemy was so strong that he
was repulsed and obliged to retire. He then dismounted and ad-
vanced on foot. His men took and occupied thee houses on the east
side of the town, and had a plunging fire of musketry on the enemy.
At this moment the enemy commenced running out toward the river,
and our men in the houses seeing this, and thinking it to be a move-
merit on our held horses, abandoned their favorable position and
rushed back to protect. them. But for this accident the garrison
would have surrendered in a very few minutes. Gener-al Forrest then
withdrew and discontinued the action.

* * * * * * *

* * * After carefully surveying the works and the garrison,
we finally concluded they. were too strongly posted to continue the
attack any further that night with success. At this time reinforce-
ments had attacked our guards, and a large force (not less than 5,000
strong) were moving rapidly up the river in transports, guarded by
gunboats.
At 8 o'clock, the enemy having ceased firing an hour before, and we

being directly in front of their works, concluded, considering all the
circumstances, that it would be better to retire. Accordingly we
moved off in an orderly manner, the enemy not firing a gun. After
mounting we moved off slowly, and the gunboats commenced a heavy
fire, without any effect whatever and without causing a man to in-
crease his gait from a slow walk. * * *
The following day I learned of the force sent out to iitk cept our

return, and after sending out scouts and finding the force was ad-
vancing on our front, while the 5,000 men in my rear were enabled
to land at any point and attack, we concluded, considering the state
of our ammunition, it was our duty to move south of Duek, River to
replenish. We accordingly sent a, scout by way of Charlotte to de-
ceive the enemy, while, with the remainder.of the command, I moved
over the river at Centreville.

* * * * * * *

Very respectfully, colonel, -your obedient servant,
JOSEPH WHEELERI

Major-General and Chief of Cavalry.
Colonel GEORGE WILLIAM BRENT,

A88igtant Adjutant-General.
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[Telegram.]

F4ORT HENRY, Febmruary 8, 1863.
Wheeler's force took to the right of Charlotte and marched for

Columbia; then mnarclhed rapidly and left no force between here and
Nashville. Six gllnl)oats and- fleet have arrived at Donelson from
Nashville. Tennessee about 15 feet.

W. W. LOWE,
C7olon7el, Commanding.

ASSISTANT A i)JtTANT-GENERAL)
Department~of the Curmberland.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Pitch, U. S. Navy, regarding convoy of trans-
ports In the Cumberland.

U. S. GUJNBOAT FAIRPLAY,
-Smithlanl, Ky., February 9, 1863.

Sin: I have the honor to report my return from Nashville, having
landed in safety at that place with some 475 steamers.

This Makes 73 steamers and 16 barges we have convoyed safely
through to Nashville since the river has been navigable for our boats.
In this I- have not counted the first convoy, as there was not water
enough to get through. Couintinig the first convoy, we haveo taken
through to Nashville ovei 100 steamers, all deeply loaded.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
LERoY FITCH,

Lie utenant-Commnander.
Flect Captain A. Al. PENNOCK,

(Jonw1wnandant Naval Station, Cairo, Ill.

TI'eleogrn. ]

SI3rThLANDI, Ky., February 9, 1863,
Our coal is about exhauisted-have not enough left to rtin uls back

to Nashville. Ainm I authorized to get the twvo barges I spoke of
before?

LEROY FITCH,
Lieutenant-Cnomnander.

Fleet Captaini A. M. PENNOCK,
Comoniandant of Naval Station, Cairo, Ill.

[Tlclegranij

CAIIRO, IIL., February 9, 1863.
You can purchase one barge of coal. Mr. Boggs has made a'rrange-

ments for two barges of coal to be left at Smithland.
Have you sent a boat down for howitzers?

A. M. PENNOCK,
Fleet Captain, Commandant of Station.

Lieutenant-Commander LEROY FITCH,
Commandling U. S. S. Lexington, Smith4and, Ey.
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[Telegram.]

SMITIILAND, KY., February 9, 1863.
Have sent the St. (lair after tlh guns, etc. Also sent the Silver

Lake to Paducah to leave her sniallpox patients. Captain Riley wvill
telegraph you from Paducah if therlie is no sinallpox hospital at
that place. If you send him to the hospital near Cairo, please let
her return without -a moment's delay.
- ~~~~~~~LEROYFITCHI

Lieultenaent- Cormm~a'nder.
Fleet Captain A. M. PENNOCK,

Commandant of ANaval Station, Cairo, Ill.

[Telegramj]
WVAR DEPARTMENT,

lTVatington, Febriatcry 9, 1863.
The Secretary of War (directs that Brigadier'-General Ellet le per-

mitted to recruit for his RanmFleet fromn the convalescents in your
del)artment. The men so recruited by him will be discharged from
their regiments.

Ge'ncra~l-inl-Clite.
IMajor-General HoiATrlo G. 'WRIGHT,7

Cincinnati Oio.

[Telegram.]

CAIRO, ILL., Februtary 10, 1863.
St. Clair's. boilers leak and fire fronts needl repair. Will trY to get

her oflf by to-morrow night.
A. M. PENNOCIK,

Fleet Captaint and Commandant of Station.
Lieutenant-Comnii nider LEROY FmITCIH,

Con7manding Gaitnboat Lewington, Snithland, Ky.

[Telegram. ]

MURFREESo8110I10, [TrmNN.], Februtary 10, 1863.
Can't we get three gunboats and foulr transports 111) the Tennessee

in ten days to intercept Van 1)orn-infantry to come from Corinth
or Donelson and Henry and Nashville? Please answer.

-Wr. S. RosECaiNs,
Mlajor-Greieral.

Lieutenant-Commander L.,ERoY FITci, o
Care General [B. B.] Mitchell, Nam~h~ile, Tenn.

I Endorsement.]

This telegram not received till the 17th.
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[Telegram.]

MuRFREESBoRO, February 11, 1863.
The general commanding desires you to send a gunboat to mouth

of Stone's River, to destroy ferriage at that, place.
Colonel [William] Truesdail, chief of army police, Nashville, will

furnish a man to show where boats are concealed.
C. GODDARD,

Assistant Adjutant-General and Chief of Staff.
Lieutenant-Commander FITCH,

or Senior Offer Commanding Gunboat8.

NorE.-Stone's River is about 20 miles above Nashville. The gun-
boats frequently visited the place and above, hunting for ferries and
flats.. Those in Stone's River can not be gotten at by gunboats; it is
not navigable. If Colonel Truesdail knew the whereabouts of those
flats, it was his duty to destroy them.

[Telegram,]
MURFREESBORO, TENN.,

February 11, 1863-4: 20 p. m.
The enemy will direct all its operations to interrupt our connection.

To prevent this it is absolutely necessary to patrol the rivers. Infor-
mation in the possession of the commanding general and post com-
manders must be promptly acted upon. It is, therefore, absolutely
necessary to have the gunboats which cooperate in that work directed
to report to and receive instructions from the general commanding,
or, in his absence, the commanders along the river districts. The
officers commanding gunboats express a willingness to cooperate with
the department, but in order to make their aid effective and prompt,
such arrangements should be made.

XV. S. ROSECRANS,
Major-General, Commanding.

His Excellency ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
President of the United State&.

[Telegram.]

EXECUTIVE MANSION,
Washihgtonw, February 12, 1863.

Your dispatch about " river patrolling" received. I have called the
Secretary of the Navy, the Secretary of War, and General-in-Chief
together and submitted it to them,who promise to do their very best
in the case. I can not take it into my own hand without producing
inextricable confusion.

A. LINCOLN.
Major-General ROSECRANS,

Murfreesboro, Tenn.
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Report of Fleet Captain Pennook, U. S. Navy, transmitting reports of opera-
tions in the Cumberland River.

OFFICE MISSISSIPPI SQTJADRON,
Cairo, Ill., February 12, 1863.

SIm: I have the honor to enclose herewith a copy of the report * of
Lieutenant-Commander LeRoy Fitch, U. S. Navy, giving an account
of the attack of the gunboats under his command on the rebels who
had surrounded and were attacking the post at Dover, Tenn.

I also enclose a copy of his lettert to me, stating the number of
transports convoyed by the boats of the light-draft flotilla since the
water has been sufficiently high, and a copy of my communication of
the 9th instant, to the honorable Secretary of the Navy, enclosing
copies of the above report and letter, knowing that you would desire
him to receive the information conveyed therein as soon as possible.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. PENNOCK,

Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Alississippi Squadron.

[Telegram.]

WASHINGTON, February 12, 1863.
Send orders to the senior naval officers, in the Tennessee and Cum-

berland rivers, respectively, to put themselves in communication with
General Rosecrans and afford every assistance in those rivers. He
complains of the want of cooperation on their part.

GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary of the Navy.

Commander A. M. PENNOCK.

[Telegram. ]

SMITHLAND, Ky., February 12, 1863.
Please notify the steamers lying at Dover to have steam up and

prepared to start tip the river on my arrival there. I start imme-
diately.

LEROY FITCH,
Lieu-tenant-Commander.

Colonel HARDING,
Commanding the Post at Dover, (lumberland River.

* See p. 25.
t See p. 30.
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(Telegram. I

HEADQUARTERS SIXTEENTH ARMY CORPS,
Memp/hi8, Tenn., February 13, 1863.

It is of great importance that a gunboat be sent up the Tennessee
as far as Florence or Eastport, if possible. Van Dorn is moving on
that point, but has been delayed by our cavalry.

S. A. HURLBUT.
Captain PENNOCK, U. S. Navy,

Cairo.

1Telegram. I

MURFJREESBORO, February 13, 1863.
Please send two gunboats up Tennessee as far as Florence. Van

Dorn, with a cavalry force, will probably try to cross at Eastport or
Florence.

IV. S. ROSE(CIRANS,
Major-General.

CIaptainl PENNOCK.

Telegram.]

DoViflIu, February 13,1863.
The gunboats leave here to-night with the fleet of transports for

Nashville.
We will return here as soon as PoSSible. I-ow much water in the

Tennessee? Will notify you by telegraph oil our return here.
LEROY FITCH,

Liddtenant-Comnnander.
Colonel ILOwE,

Comnnmatnding force (it Foit Jienry, 7'ennessee River.

[Telegrai.]

DONVEi, [TENN.], Febr7iwlry 13, 1863.
Follow us on up without a moment's delay.

LEROY FITCH.
Captain HURl),

Commanding Gunboat St. Clar, ASdnithland, Ky.

[Telegram.]

CAIRO, ILr., Februatry 14, 1863.
Have just received the following from Major-General Rosecrans at

Murfreesboro: "IPlease send two unboats up Tennessee as far as
possible to clean out everything as far as Florence. Van Dorn, with
cavalry force, will prolbably try to cross at East port or Florence."
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Have asked him to communicate with you, and informed hinm that
you would cooperate to the best of your ability.

A. M. PEN NOCK,
Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.

Lieutenant-Commander LERoy FITCH,
Contmanding U. S. Gunboat Fairplay.

(Care U. S. Army Officer Commanding, Nashville, Telln.)

['Telegram. ]

CIlRo, Februtary 14, 1863.
All the gunboats for protection of Cuinberland ainl Tennessee

rivers, six i llnumber have left Smithiand for Nashville to convoy
transports. Please communicate with Lieutenant-Commilander Fitch,
who will-soon arrive at Nashville, if not there now. He has- illstrulC-
tiolls to cooperate with you to the extent of his -ability.

A. M. PENNOCK,
Fleet Captain, etc.

ISajor-G(-eiera ROSECIRANS5.

[I'elegranm.

MEMkP1%IIIs,Fe[5ta7y 15, 1863.
Van Dorn is crossing at Ltllamb's, l3ainbridge, Florence, and Seven-

Mile Island on flats. It will take him tell days. A gunboat sent uip
there will cut his colhnin in two. I urge yout to do it at once. Please
answer.

S. A. HIJIRIBLrUT,
illajor-General, Com-maitding.

COMMANDING OLFF4'CcER Naval Forces, -
Cairo, Ill.

[Telegram. ]

CAIRO, ILL., February 15, 1863.
Just received your telegram. Have sent it to Captain Fitch, with

instructions to give a-l1 assistance in his power and send two gunboats,
if possible.
- A. M. PENNOCK,

1l1eet Captain, and Comnmandant of Station.
Major-Gleneral HUnRLITur,

Memphis, Tenn,.

[Telegram. 1

CAIRO, ILL,., Februavy 15, 1863.
Just received telegram from Memphis from Major-General Hurl-

but:
Van Do'rn is crossing at La nib's, Bainbridge, Florence, and Seven-Mile

Island on flats. It will take him ten dtay. A gunboat sent up there will cut
his column in two. I urge you to do It at once. I'lease answer.

HURLBUT, Major-General'
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I wish two gunboats dispatched, if poyible, and cooperate with the
army to the extent of your ability. Look out for falling water in the
Tennessee; the boats mist not be caughtt.

A. M. PENNOCI,
Fleet Caytai' and Commandant of Station.

Lieutenanlnt-Corniimanlider LEROY FiTcI,
Commanding U. S. Gunboat Fairplay.

(Care IJ. S. Army Officer, Coninianding Post, Nashviille, Tenn.)

I Telegram.]

MURFREESBOitO, Febritary 15, 1863.
It is of the utmost importance that you shoulI(l patrol river with

gunboats, as follows: One or two should Make a patrol up the river
as high as Carthage, [-Tenn.I. Rebels are building gunboats lip that
way to use in operating against us; two others. ShOldl( paltrol between
D)onelson and Nashville.

IV. S. ROSECUANS.
Lieutenant-Commanider LEROy 1icrhci,

Commanliingq Grnboats.

[Telegram.]

MIURFREJ'ESlnou, - -, [1863].
* * .* lWe ought to Nave a, steady patrol. between I)onelson,

Nashville, and between Nashville anddhea of navigation. Strong
efforts willlbe made to cuts the river line between Nashville and
Dover Shoals.

W. S. ROSECRANS.

[Endorsement. 1

The boats are now patrolling the river between Donelson and Nash-
ville in the most effective manner, at the same time giving convoy to
transports.

Report of Fleet Captain Pennock, U. S. Navy, regarding general matters at
Cairo, Ill.

OFFICEI MTN'hSSIslfrr-SQUAmRON,
Cairo, Ill., February 16, 186'3.

SIR: I have the honor to enclose herewith sundry telegrams rela,-
tive to sending gunboats lup the Trelmnessee River to prevent Van
Dorn from crossing anid to sever his column. I have instructed Lieu-
tenant-Comimander Fitoh to send two gunboats in that direction if
possible and to give all the aid in his power, taking care not to be
caught by falling water.
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I last night sent the gunboat Springfleld to joint the upper fleet,
with orders to her captain to ascend the Cumberland River and re-
pOl't to Lieutenant-Coinniander Fitch for further orders on meeting
with him, if there was a gunboat at Smithland about to ascend the
river, which he could accompany; otherwise to await Captain Fitch's
arrival at Smithland and report to him then.

I had intended to have informed the superintendent of the Coast-
Survey Office that the Curlew was here awaiting his disposal, as di-
rected by you, she being the last sternl-wheel boat from Cincinnati.
As, however, yowl direct that the two stern-whleel boats now here be
sent down, she has been fitted out with all dispatch and will leave
early to-morrow morning.
The General Lyon and New National have arrived with mails,

prisoners, etc. I have-delivered the prisoners to the military authori-
ties at this place, taking a receipt for them. The New National
brought the news that the Juliet, which left on the -13th instant, was
aground about 20 ililes below island No. 10. I immediately gave
orders to have the 1Prairie lIhr prepared for sea with all dispatch
band sent her to the assistance of the Juliet. Mrs. I)uncan, men-
tioned inl my pommimnication by the last opportunity, and Paymaster
I)unn, who was on lis way to the fleet, returned on the New National.
They will both, however, take passage on the Curlew. I trust that
the Juliet is before now afloat and on her way. The commanding
officer of the Prairie Bird; after towing off the Juliet, has orders to
proceed down the river and report to you.
The Eastport is at Mound City waiting to go on the ways, which

she can not do until the Osage is launched, which will, I am informed,
be in two dltavs.

I send by this opportunity a muster roll and descriptive list which
has been sent here without signature. I respectfully request that it
be returned to the vessel whence it came, to be signed.

I have received your communications ul) to and including the t19i
instant. Your directions therein contained shall be carried out with
all possible dispatch.

I have the honor to bv., very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. PENNOCK,

Fleet Captain andl Commandant of Station.
Acting Rear-Admirtil D. D. PoirrEmt. U. S. Navy,

Coin'mandi-,g Alis8iss'lppi Sqitadron.

[Telegram.]

MUIIFRE'EsIBORO, February 16, 1863
None of the gunboat commanders have yet reported to me either

their arrivals or departures, nor given me any idea of what they pro-
posed to do or not to do. My command requires the use of these or
sonie other boats, and unless something more can be done than T have
yet seen, the interest of the country will slffer very greatly. I do not
hesitate to say that were it not for the hope of some more effectual
cooperation I should at once purchase common transports and try
to use them to patrol the river above Nashville at least. Pray do not
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suppose I venture yet to blame the commanders of the gunboats. I
can not say what may be the preventing circumstances. But the
necessities are above stated.

W. S. ROSIECRANS,
Major- General.

Captain PENNOCK,
Cairo.

[Telegram. ]

IIEAI)QUAIITERTS IDPARTMENT OF THE CUM1BERrAND,
Alur/reesboro, February 16, 1863.

Lieutenant Fitch has gone down the river with the fleet. You camI
telegraph him at Clarksville or Paducah.

WV. S. ROSE(}CRANS,
Major-General.

Captain A. M. P'ENNOCK,
Cominmandhing Station- of Cairo.

[Trelegram. I

M1\Uu F1?REEISB3O{RO, rFebruary 1a, 1863.
Have received no -answer to my dispatch of last night. Will you

communicate with me? It is of importance to the service that the
gcunboats visit Carthage immediately ,and destroy the boats building
up Caney Fork, if possible; also that there should be a steady patrol
up and down the river from Nashville for a short time at least.

W. S. ROSECRAINS,
Major-General.

Lieutenant LEROY FITCH,
Comwmanding Gunboats, Yashville.

Letter from Lieutenant-Commander Fitch, U. S. Navy, to Major-General Rose-
crans, U. S. Army, regarding arrangements for cooperation.

U. S. GUNBOAT FAIRPLAY,
Nashville, Tenn., February 16, 1863.

SIR: Your telegram of yesterday received. You. mention two others
sent me. I have not received them.

I am sorry to say that it will be out of my power to coml)ly in toto
to [with] your suggestions in regard to the dispositon of the gun-
boats. I can comply in part.

I have but five lboats at present able to run. With these five I have
three rivers to guard, the Ohio, Tennessee, and Cumberland. I have
therefore male the following arrangements, hoping to meet the emer-
gencies on this and the Tennessee rivor.

I have withdrawn all the boats from the Ohio and placed them
to convoy supplies, etc., to this place. I leave Smithland with a
convoy once a week. On arriving here I detach two boats to go on
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up and patrol while the convoy back is being arranged to go below.
These boats that go above will go to Carthage and beyond. This will
keep me in constant communication with all the boats, and enable me
to concentrate them all :at any one point in case of necessity. At the
same time the river will be kept open and clear of ferries and flats
all this distance, besides giving me a, chance to make a trip every
week or so ulp the Tennessee to keep it open.
Were I to have two boats above Nashville and two below I would

have but one left, whieh would be of little service, as none of them
are calculated to contend against anything but musketry, yet by hav-
ing a number together they can drive off a very heavy field battery.

It would not be safe to start with these three large fleets of trans-
ports, ntumbering sometimes as high as forty-ddd steamers, with less
than five or six gunboats, as the river is so narrow and the line nece-s-
sarily so long that the enemy could make a dlash, capture and set
fire to a transport before a g!unboait could reach the place, if there
were only two or three convoying.
By the arrangenment I have made, I can give safe convoy to the

transports once a week, run two boats to and above Carthage, and at
the same time visit aind keep the Tennessee open.

I am very anxious to make a trip up the Tennessee this time down,
as it is reported the rebels are throwing up some pretty strong 1-ttter-
ies at or near Dnck River, with an idea to close the river. Besides,
they have a steamer that they are fitting up, and it is very important
that we destroy her before she does us any damage or makes any
demonstration on Fort Henry to aid Forrest.
Some steamers passing tlown the other day without convoy were

fired into by guerrillas. I would therefore respectfully recomlillmend
that no more steamers under your supervision be permitted to run
either up or down without convoy, as they are liable to be captured
and burned.
As long' as these guerrillas can succe-ed in capturing a steamer now

and then they will hang round the river, but when they find that all
are convoyed, they wvill, through lack of success, abandon the river
entirely. As there is a safe convoy down once a week, steamers will
not have to wait here over a few hours, for by the time one fleet is
discharged and ready to start back another arrives and the gunboats
are ready to return.
As I have made these arrangements to meet all emergencies, to

the best of mny ability, I sihcerely trust that they will meet your ap-
probation, and that i will be able, with the present limited number of
boats at my command, to give general satisfaction and security.
Hoping to hear from you in regard to this matter on my return,

I remain, your obedient servant,
LJEROy FITCH,

Lieutenant-Ccymmrnander.
Major-General ROSECRANS,

Mfurfreeaboro, Tenn.

[Telegram. )

MTTRFRF.E8BORO, kFebruary 17, 1863.
Your letter received this evening; the arrangements very satis-

factory.
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Hope you will be able to carry out directions of Captain Pennock
for the Tennessee River.

W. S. ROSECRANS,
Major-General.

Lieutenant-Commander LEROY FITCH,
Commanding Fleet.

[Telegram.]

SMITHLAND, February 17, 1863.
Your telegram received. I will start up the Tennessee by daylight

in the morning with four gunboats.
Will stop at Fort Henry if you wish to send transports with in-

fantry. Will await an answer from you at Fort Henry.
LEROY FITCH,

Lieutenant-Commander.
Major-General W. S. ROSECRANS.
NoTE.-Called at Fort Henry for telegram, but found none. Heard

that Van Dorn was crossing above and hurried on up with the gun-
boats.

[Telegram.]

MURFREESBORO, February 18, 1863.
Fitch, with four gunboats, starts up the Tennessee to-day. If you

have any idea infantry will do any good, you had better send them to
Hamburg to meet the boats.

W. S. ROSECRANS,
Major-General.

General DODGE,
Corinth, AIM?8.

[Telegram.]

SMITHLAND, February 18, 1863.
I leave for up the Tennessee in a few minutes.

LEROY FI'rCH,
Lieutenant-Commander.

Fleet Captain A. M. PENNOCK,
Commanding Naval Station, Cairo, Ill.

Report of Fleet Captain Pennock, U. S. Navy, regarding cooperation with the
Army in Tennessee and Cumberland rivers.

No. 20.] OFFICE MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, ill., Febrtary 18, 1863.

SIR: I havye the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your telegram
of the 12th instant, relative to more effective cooperation of the gun-
boats of the Mississippi Squadron with Major-General Rosecrans.
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My orders, both b y letter and telegram, to Lieutenant-Commander
Fitch have been, and are, to cooperate with the Army to the utmost
extent of his ability. I have received several communications from
General Rosecrans on the subject, and enclose herewith a copy of the
last aone (a telegram), from which it appears that he is entirely
satisfied.

I beg leave most respectfully to assure the Department that I shall
continue to avail myself of -every means in my power to cooperate
with, and afford assistance to, the Army.

I have the honor to be, vrrey respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. PENNOOK,

Fleet Captain and Corn'inandant of Station.
Hon. GIDEON WEIJLES)

Secretary of the Navy, lfrahig.qton, D. C.

[Telegram. 1

MIURFIIESBORO, Februar 20, 1863.
Wre have sent two gunboats ill) the Cumberland, to go beyond

Carthage and up Caney [Fork]. We have also a combined cavalry
and infantry expedition operating ill that direction from here. Mor-
gan may be in that direction.

Wv. S. ROSE(,RANS,
Major- General.

Brigadier-General BOYLE,
Louisville.

[Telegram.]

MURFREESBORO, February 22, 1863.
Direct the operations of your two gunboats so as to protect and

assist General Crook in his expedition up the Cuimberland River. It
is desirable that your movements be governed by his plans.

W. S. ROSECRANS,
Major-General.

SENIOR OFFICER OF GUNBOAT,
Care of General Crook.

[Telegram. 1

MURFREESBORO, Febmuary 22, 1863.
Proceed up the river and you will meet the two gunboats already

there. Will give gunboat instructions: through yoiu. Think it would
be expedient to go to Celina, and, taking ample provisions, operate by
way of Livingstonn. Jamestown, Fentress County, [Tenn.], and Monti-
cello, [Ky.], to Norman's Landing. You will have to watch the river
that it does not get too low, and use your best judgment as to your
course.

W. S. ROSECRANS,
Major- General.

Brigadier-General CROOK,
Nashville, Tenn.
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Letter from Lieutenant-Commander Fitch, U. S. Navy, to Brigadier-General
Dodge, U. S. Army, regarding the movements of Van Dorn.

U. S. GUNBOAT FAJRPLAY,
February 22, 1863.

GENERAL: I have just received your letter of the 21st instant. I
am sorry to say that Vail D)orn has already crossed the river. Most
of his force crossed above Biig Muscle [Great Mussel] Shoals, where
we could not reach him with gunboats.IHe has'about 5,000 cavalry
and is now with Wheeler and Forrest at Columbia. There are some
guerrillas oIn the opposite side of the river from Florence, back from
the river about 2 or 3 miles. I have destroyed all flats or ferries as
high up as I could get, about 6 miles above Florence.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
LEROY FITCH,

Convmnanding Gunboats.
Brigad(ier-General GRENV'ITLLE M. I)ODFE

(Jor~iuth, M1iss.

[Telegram.]

CAIR0, ILL., February 23, 1863-11 p. m.
Have heard nothing. Gunboats have gone up Tennessee River.

A. M. PENNOCK,
Fleet Captain anal Commandant of Station.

STEPHEN A. IHuirnUr,
Mlajor-General, Commanding, Alemphls, Tenn.

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, in view of complaints of lack
of cooperation in the Tennessee and Cumberland rivers.

No. 122.] I. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Yawoo River, February 23,1863.

SIR: Captain Pennock sent ine an extract from a letter of thle
Department, meneltioning that General Rosecrans complained that the
naval vessels (lid not cooperate on the TennIestee, and Cumberland
rivers. This is very unjust to thi NNavy, and I feel it my duty to
protect the officers under my command from such aspersions. Gen-
eral Rosecrans is very exacting, and sat times imperious, forgetting
what is due to the Navy Department, which is straining every nerve
to carry out the wishes of the'War Department.

Lieutelnant-Comimander Fitch has convoyed safely to Nashville over
100 steamers laden with army stores, and many barges. No vessels
have been lost while under the charge of the Navy, and the four or
five sanitary vessels that were lost some time since was owing to non-
compliance with my orders on the part of the quartermaster, which
order forbid any vessel from entering Tennessee and Cumberland
rivers, except under charge of a gunboat. I explained this matter in
a former letter to the Department.
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The army at Nashville, some 50,000 men, do nothing to keep open
the line of communication betwen that city and the mouth of the
river.

Clarksville, Donelson, Dover, and Eddyville, on the Cumberland,
if properly fortified would break up rebel raids below Nashville, but
nothing of the kind has been done. The rebels are allowed to roam
about and erect batteries on the river which the gunboats have to
silence.
The report of Lieut. Commander LeRoy Fitch, forwarded to the

Department by Captain Pennock, will show the Department how
valuable are the services rendered to the army by our little fleet on
the Cumberlandc River, for which the officer who would have been com-
pelled to surren(ler Fort Donelson but for the Navy, did not think
proper to make'fan adequate acknowledgment. So it is in all matters
of this kind, which I don't notice in any way, though I mention it
to the Department which feels tile saiye interest that I do in the
fame of our Navy.

I am well aware of many movements of the enemy which General
Rosecrans does not. know of, and endeavor to meet them.
When our vessels increase in number, we will line the, rivers if

necessary.
With an army of 29,000 men on this river doing nothing, I have to

protect the whole line of river against the guerrillas, and am called
on to sefnd a gunboat to convoy 10,000 troops, with abundance of ar-
tillery.

I don't. complain of this. I am ready at. a moment's notice to
convoy theml and glad to keep them under the sheltering Wing of
the Navy. I only mention it to show how unjust these army generals
are in their complaints.
No person ever exerted himself more than Captain Pennock has

since I left. Cairo; he is always on the alert to anticipate the require-
ments of army men. Notwithstanding discourteous orders received
from subordinate officers, he has complied instantly with the requests
as far as lay in his power, though lie could not help feeling that. dti-
(leference had not been paid to the Department over which you
preside.

I never complain of these matters to the generals; my aim is to serve
the public andnltot stop to raise points; still I think I can, with pro-
priety, mention these things to the head of the Navy, that he may
understand that we aire exerting ourselves to the utmost. If I was
to remain silent it would be assenting to the charge of not cooperating
heartily.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully,
DAVID D. PoRmTR,

Acting Rear-Adrniral, Comnmanding A! 8ssassip)pi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WmEAXS,

Secretary of the Navy, Washin.qkton.
-[Endorsement.]

Approve of the general course pursued by both yourself and P.
Appreciate your feelings and value the vigilance, energy, and efforts
of the whole naval force, etc. W.
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[Telegram. ]

CAIRO, ILL., Febtuary 24, 1863.
Paymaster Boggs informed me that two barges ere orderedto be

left for you. Buy what cii youl need. Telegrnh me a summary of
your proceedings tp Tenlnessee River. Send it in cipher if you deem
it proper.

A. Al. PENNOCKI,
Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.

Lieutenant-Comnmander LEROY FITCH,
Commanding U. S. Gunboat Lexington, Smithland, Ky.

[Telegram.]

CAIRO) ILL., February 21, 1863.
Detach Acting Ensign [Jaimes] Marshall from the Lexington and

order him to ClIro to report to me without delay.
A. Al. PENNOCK,

Fleet Captain and Commiandant of Station.
Lieutenant-Commanlder LEROy- FITCH,

(Joinanding LexintonI, SrSmithland, Ky.

I Telegram. I

S3ITTILAND, Klr., February 24, 1863.
Your telegrams received. 'Will send detailed report of proceed-

ings up the Tennessee by Acting Ensign Marshall. -1 caughta rise
in the Tennessee anid got 6 miles above Florence. Van Dorn crossed
most of his forces-above the shoals out of our reach. Chased the
Dunbar above B3ig [Great] Mussel Shoals. She can never get below
again. Clifton was burned by our forces from Lexington. Brought
down and turned over to provost-marshal at Paducah )55 guerrillas;
also brouight.outsonic 40 famnilies-refugees. Found guerrillas oppo-
site Florence. Force gone from Corinth to catch themn.

LEROY FITCH,
Licutenant-Conmander.

Fleet Captain A. Ml. PENNOCK,
C6onmandiny ANaval Station0, Cairo, Ill.

Detailed report of Lieutenant-Commander Fitch, U. S. Navy, regarding opera-
tions in the Tennessee River from February 18 to 24, 1863.

U. S. GUNBOAT FAIRPLAY,
S'mitdland, Ky., Febriuary 24, 1863.

SIR: I left Padlucah on the 18th instant and proceeded up the Ten-
nessee with the gunboats Lexington, Fairplay, St. Chair, Brilliitnt,
and Robb. Just above Fort Henry We met ta rise, which enabled the
boats to go on up the river without hindrance. It was reported that
the rebels had batteries at Clifton, but when we arrived there early
in the forenoon of the 20th, I found the town in flames and our forces
from Lexington in possession. They had managed to find a small
flat somewhere during the previous dayy, and during the night Cap-
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tain Newell managed to cross a squad of some 60 IlIen iniobserved by
the enemy. Just before day thle town Was sutrounlllded, and the guter-
rillas completely surlprised. Lost of them were taken before they
got out of bed. By request of Captain Adamson I lay by and as-
sisted hlui 1)ack cross the river. I allso took his prisoners, numberinfg
54, oln board the gunboats, as lhe had little means of getting theill to
Lexington. After getting onl board the prisoners 40 of his men were
taken on board the gunllboats anid lacinded Onl Eagle Nest Island, where
it was reported thle rebels Ihad stores, buit we did not find ny. It.
took till aftem' dllsk to lan(d his Men On the mainland again, when the
gunboats proceeded on uIp the river. A1Xs it was reiportecl that bat-
teries were planted at Tkiscullmbia Landing, and the weather being so
stormy and bad as to prevent the boats from rinunning at night, I
stopped at Chickasaw aboutt 3 in time aftenlioon of the 21st and lay
tip that night, the distance being too great forl me to make lusC1111;-
bia Landing before dark or finld any suitable place to tie uip between
thle two: points. We found I10 blatteries along the river, but saw some
guerrilla cavalry on the hills between Chickasaw and Florence. We
arrived at Florence before noon, and found some rebel cavalry pickets
opposite, but they soon disa ppea red.

I sent the St. (flai, BAl'liant, anld fobb on up to the foot of Big
[Great] Mussel Shoals, about 6 miles above, with thle hope of catching
the Dun bari at the foot of them, but I am sorry to say the rebels suc-
ceeded in getting her above three or four days before, we got u,)
they having had the rise. thlft niluch called of us. WAhile this boat
and the Lexaington lay at Florence, a squad of guerrillas made-so bold
as to come down on the hills opposite to watch our motions, but three
shells froml thle ,LeXiqtom s0011 dispersed them. At FloIlence I found
one flat, which I had destroyed. As soon as the boats from above r6-
turned 1 started d1own thle rivel, stopping at places along to pick up
refugee families. I brought out a great number of families, with
what few traps tthe guerrillas had left them, besides some 80 or 90
bales of cotton belonging to Union men and liable. to fall into the
cnemy's hands. Onl my arrival at Paducah I turned the prisoners
over to Colonel I)ougherty, as I did not want to bother you with the
disposal of thlem. Among thle number are 2 captains and 1 adjutant,
4 conscripts, and 48 privates.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
LEROY FITC H,

Liecittenant-Commander.
Fleet Captain A. M. PENNOCKI

Commanding Naval 8tat'id, Cairo, Ill.

[Telegram. ]

CAIRO, ILL., February 24, 1863.
If Spingfield can possibly be spared, I desire that you send her

down here, as we need her services very much. Can'1t you do without
the down-river pilots? We need them here.

A. M. PENNOCK,
Fleet Captain, Commandant of Station.

Lieutenant-Conmmander LEROY FITCH,
Commanding Lexington7, Smithlana,, Ify.
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[Telegram. I

SMITHLAND, Ky., February 26, 1863.
The gunboat. Springfield has been ordered to report to you at Cairo.

LEROY FITCH,
Lieutenant-Conimander.

Fleet Captain A. M. PENNOCK,
Commanding Na?'val Station, Cairo, IlM.

Additional report of Lieutenant-Commander Fitoh, U. S. Navy, regarding
operations in the Tennessee dRiver.

U. S. GUNBOAT FAInriAY,
S?nithlaand, Ky., February 25, 1863.

SIR: I learn that Van Dorn crossed most of his force above the
shoals, where we could not possibly have rot with our boats had we
been there; a few of them crossed oin the flatt ait Florence. He is with
Wheeler and Forrest, at Colunlbia. His force numbers from five to
seven thousand cavalry. The Dunbar got above the shoals, drawing
Only 23 inches of water. She wvill not be able to get below again.
At Cerro Gordo I sPent a sqllad of men and brought in some dressed
lumber to repair our port wheelhouse, which orot somewhat smashed
in landing oln Eagle Nest Island. I learned fror'on doctor at Flor-
ence, who had two soils at Columbia when Wheeler and Forrest
returned from Donelson, that the rebel loss in that attack was 800
or 900-men, 200 killed, one hundred and eighty-odd wounded, and
some 400 or 500 missing. Anmong the prisoners taken at Clifton
Were two who wished to join the gunboat service. As they are con-
scripts, and have never been sworn into the-enemy's service; I had the
oath a(lministere(l to therm at IPCducah and now have therm here, one
oln thie Lewingto'n aend one oln this boat.

General Dodge sent a force to catch the guerrillas at Florence.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

LEROY FITCH,
Lieutenant-Commander.

Captain A. M. PENNOCK,
Commanding Navval Station.

[Telegram. I

U. S. GUNBOAT FAIRPLAY,.
Smithland, Februarjy 27, 1863.

If the steamer EIf arrives at Paducah, please detain and overhaul
her, as she is reported to have contraband goods on board and escaped
from Louisville without General Boyle's knowledge.

LEROY FITCH,
Lieutenant-Commander.

Colonel [H.] I)OUGHERTY,
Commanding Po8t, Paducah, -Iy.

Will the operator .be so kind as to send a copy of the above to Col-
onel Lowe, at Fort Henry?

LERoY FITCH.
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[Telegram.]

CARTHAGE, TENIN., [Feb?-uar] 28, 1863.
(Via Gatain, March 2.)

The river has risen so much that it has taken me up to this time
to land. I shall keep the boats here until I hear from you. I am
much in need of cavalry here. I will not be able to mount my men
here. Will Stokes' cavalry join me soon?

Very respectfully, GEORGE CROOK,
Brigadier-General.

Colonel C. GODDARD,
A88i8tant Adjutant-General.

ITelegram. 1

NASHVILLE A/arch 1, 1863.
Fleet arrived this morninig-26 transports and 4 gunboats. The

gunboats were supposed tip the river; only went up 60 miles 'and re-
turned same night and passed down without landing or reporting.
Two gunboats go up this morning as far as Carthage.

ROBERT B. MITCHIEmLL,
Lrigadier-Generat, C(onmanding Post.

Major-General IZOSECRANS.

Telegram.]

CARTHIAGE, Alarch 2, 1863.
I have information that the rebels intend capturing the fleet on

its way down the river. No gunboats have yet been seen. I shall
detain them unless otherwise ordered till gunboats arrive.

Respectfully,
GEORGE CROOK,

Brigadier-Genera.
Major-General ROSECRANS.

[Telegram.]

* * * Can't we have some gunboats at our disposal for patrol-
ling the river above?

W. S. ROSECRANS.
Lieutenant-Commander LEROY FITCH.

[Telegram.]

MEMPHIS, TENN., A/arch 2, 1863.
It is reported that the enemy threaten Fort Donelson. Send a gun-

boat up to ascertain and aid.
S. A. HURLBUT.

Captain A. M. PENNOCK, U. S Navy,
- C~~~~~~~airo,Ill.
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[Telegram. ]

MURFREESBORO, March 2, 1863.
Boats twelve days from Louisville, Loaded with horses and stores

much needed, lie at Donelson awaiting convoy. Please see that they
get it as soon as possible.

WV. S..ROtSEC*RA\NS
Mfajor-General, Commanding.

Lieutenalnt-Commander LEROY FITCn,
SithZland, Ky.

[Trlegram.

CAIRO, March 2, 1863.
Your two telegrams of the 1st instant received. Am glad to hear

by the last that Captain Fitch has coinmmuicated with youl. Have
sent every gunboat that I have-avatilable. Admiral Porter directed
me to send all gunboats to him1, excel)t those now ulp Cumberland and
Tennessee rivers. Will send your dispatch to the admiral.

A. M. PENNOCK,
Fleet Captain, Commanding Station.

Major-General ROSECRANS.

[Telegram.]

MURFREESBORO, March 3, 1863.
It is necessary that transports should not be- detainedd at Fort Don-

elson for want of convoy. A large number there now and have beeii
waiting several days. It is of the greatest importance to forward
without delay.

W. S. ROSECRANS,
Major-General, Commanding.

Lieutenant-Commander LEROY FITCH,
Smoitldta'nd.

[Telegram.]

CmiRo, ILL., March 3, 1863.
Telegram received. Sorry that I have not a gunboat to send.

Admiral Porter has ordered everything sent down to him.
A. M. PENNOCK,

Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.
Major-General CURTIS,

St. Loui8, Mo.

[Telegram. ]

[SMITHLAND, Alarch 3, 1863.]
I can not possibly station gunboats permanently above Nashville.

I am ordered to keep two always together, besides two make the trip
above once a week, Van Dorn will make an attempt to cut off your
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supplies by the river, and wvill either strike at Dover or Palmyra,
[Tenn.]. I must keep my forces below to watch him, and see that
he does not carry out his designs. He is reported now to be within
20 miles, at Dover.

LEROY FITCH.
Major-General W. S. ROSECRANS.

[Telegram.]

SMITHLAND, Ky., March 3, 1863.
Can you not send the transports for Nashville down once a week

in fleets? Can not the boats load with the stores and provisions and
when all ready take the horses on board and all leave together?
As it is the boats come dropping in here one at a lkime just after

the convoy has left, and must necessarily lay over two or three days.
This makes it bad for the horses. I have not gunboats enough to
convoy each boat separately. I can send-but one convoy through a
week with safety. I care not how large the fleets are.

-. LEROY FITCH.
Brigadier-General BOYLE,

Louisville, Ky.

[Telegram.]
MARCH 3, 1863.

Your telegrams received. It is impossible for me to get convoys
through safely oftener than once a week. I have not boats enough
to do it. Transports must-unavoidably lay over at Donelson a day
or two unless they are sent more regularly from Louisville. If Gen-
eral Boyle will send them in fleets from Louisville once a week there
will be no detention here, but boats come dropping in one at a time
just after the fleet starts for Nashville.

It is impossible to hurry the boats up during the heavy flow of
drift. I leave with another fleet as soon as coated to-morrow even-.
ing. I know the necessity of hurrying horses through, and do the
best I can to accomplish it.

LEROY FITCH,
Lieeutenant-Commander.

Major-General W. S. ROSECRANS.

Letter from the Secretary of the Navy to Fleet Captain Pennock, U. S. Navy,
transmitting copy of dispatch regarding convoy of transports.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, March 7, 1863.
SIR: I transmit herewith a copy of the telegraphic dispatch sent

to you this day on the subject of protecting the transports of Gen-
eral Rosecrans army.

I am, respectfully, etc., GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary of the N~avyj.

Captain A. M. PENNOOK, U. S. Navy,
Senior Commanding Officer, etc., Cairo, Ill.
7110-N W B-VOL 24-10o---4
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[Enclosure.-Telegram. I

NAVY DEPARTMENT, March 7, 1863.
The following is a copy of a telegram, dated yesterday, just re-

ceived by General Halleck from General Rose4rans:
Something Piust be done to secure convoys for our boats or this army will be

without supplies. WAre have gained nothing by the high river in subsistence for
the last ten days, because our convoys are detained. Only four little gunboats
to do the work. If we ean not have sonme more help, we ought at once to have
some more gunboats made.
You must take measures to convoy and protect the army transports

without waiting to communicate with Acting Rear-Admiral Porter.
To do this you are authorized to purchase ai necessary number of suit-
able boats and arm and equip them. If necessary, you can call upon
Commodore Hull, at St. Louis, to assist you. Tl;e department wants
prompt and energetic steps immediately taken to give the necessary
protection to the transports of General Rosecrans.

GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary of the Navy.

Captain A. M. PENNOCK,
Senior Commanding Officer, U. ,S. Navy, Cairo, Ill.

[Telegram.]

OFFICE OF U. S. MILITARY TELEGRAPH,
WAR DEPARTMENT,

Cairo, March 8, 1863-9 p. mn.
(Received Washington 11: 10 a. in. 9th.)

Your telegram of 7th instant just received. I leave immediately
for mouth of Cumberland River. Will return in forty-eight hours.
I desire to-examine personally the condition of the fleet and give
further instruction, if necessary, to Lieutenant-Commander Fitch.
An officer has been dispatched to Cincinnati and other places by Ad-
miral Porter to purchase light-draft gunboats. He will require
down the river all that he has directed to be purchased. I shall, by
your order, purchase others-to rtinfodrce- the upper fleet, which Con1-
sists of five light-draft gunboats and the Lexniwton, heavily armed.
Suitable boats are hard to find. Prompt and energetic steps will be
taken. Please send at once 12 officers suitable to command and coin-
petent to instruct their subordinates. We can not obtain them out
here. We will require, also, 6 surgeons, paymasters, ensigns, gunners,
tand practical men-of-war's men for petty officers. Every sailor that
has been sent us has been put in active service. Not a man left on
board the receiving ship for duty. We must obtain them by some
means, or we can not man another boat.

A. M. PENNOOK,
Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.

H1on. GIDEON WELLE8,
Secretary of the Navy.
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Letter from Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Major-General Grant, U. B.
Army, regarding gunboat at Memphis.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Yazoo River, March 9, 1863.

GENERAL: In answer to General Hurlbut's request for a gunboat at
Memphis, I beg leave to inform you that the Cricket, commanded by
a very active officer, is at that place and will remain there.

Very respectfully, etc.,
DAVID D. PORTER.

Major-General U. S. GRANT,
Commanding Department of the Tenw8see.

[Telegram. ]

SMINlI LJAND, Ma'rch 10, 1863.
(Received 13th.)

Have sent three boats with convoy to Nashville. Captain Hurd
has instructions from me to go Onl uip to Carthagco this trip, if water
enough. He will communicate with yotu at Nashville before starting
above. Ads soon as repaired, I wish to make another trip uip the
Tennessee River. Please communicate with me at Smithiland, Ky.,
or with Captain Hurd at Nashville. Will be happy to render you
any assistance I can.

LEROY FITCH,
Lieutenwant-Comnmander.

Major-General ROSECRANS,
ifurfree.boro, Tenn.

[Telegram. ]

CoLuMBus, Mfarch 11, 1863.
I just received information from Captain Glassford, commanding

U. S. gunboat N\ew Era, that the scouts of Colonel [D. H.] Huhes,
commanding at New Madrid, had discovered Marmaduike with a
strong force in the neighborhood of Bloomfield, apparently threat-
ening Cape Girardeau.

ASBOTH,
Brigadiper- General.

Captain A. M. PENNOCK,
Commanding Araval Station, Cairo,,Il.

[Telegram.]
COLUMBUS, March 11, 1863.

Fort Henry may be overflowed but not Fort Heimnan, and as offi-
cially [stated], it is occupied by rebels; General Sullivan's troops
are all withdrawn to Jackson, thereby leaving it open from Heiman
to Paducah or Columbus. It is of the utmost importance to dislodge
them quickly. I embark soon as the boats arrive from Cairo. I
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would beg you to order New Era to go up if you have no other gun-
boat. Please answer, and I will send youir (;rder to Captaiii Glass-
ford by an express boat. ASBOTH

Brygadier. General.
Captain PENNOCK,

Cowmunandant.

[Tele'gram.]

COILUMnBUS, March 1.1, 1863.
Colonel Harlding teleggraphed yesterday fromt IForit 1onelsoni that

Forts Henry aind 1-Jeimiian, Dep)(artineut of the Cuinberi-lanid, were
abandoned by order of Genieral Rosecranis, and Cololnel Dougherty
telerah)hS inow frlio litduccahl thatl Forts elinry tland HIeiiian are
occupied to-day by the rebels.

Please order illinediatel y a gunboat to dislodge theemn before they
can plant a battery. T will send infantry at once by boat to reoccupy
Fort Heinan, lPlease answer.

ASnoTHI,
Brsigader2)-. General.

COmn.an(tin /g, U. S. NTavy.

I'1elegrnt.]

IJEAI)QUIJA ICI'US SIXTEENTh AiRiMy Corps,
LHfeinph is, YTenv., Mllarch 12, 1863.

GENRIARL: It being officially reported to miea that Fsorts Heniry and
Heiman were occulpied by the rebels, I haave ordere(l an expelditiofl to
retake theiri.

Respectifully, S. A. HURILBUT,
2l~ajor- Geneaclt.

Major-Genieral ROSECRANS,
Cornzinanding Departmnent, ilfurfieesboro, 7Te'nn.

I Telegram I

COLIUMBUS, il"larc/ .1, 1863-123 v.
I just received fromn Memphis the following telegram:
Call on the naval officer at Cairo ini my name for aid to retake Forts H-enry

and Heiman, if p)ossll)e. Act wvlthont respect to departments, those places be-
ing cut off from their proper subordination. A. HURLBUT,

Afajo-r-Gecneral.
Please let me know what you can do. Are the gunboats from

Smithland already ascending the Tennessee?

Brigadier- General.
Captain A. M. PENNOCK,

Fleet Captah.
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[Irelegram. 1

PADUCAT,) March 12, J863.
No gunboats reported here.

1-1. I)oIoIwi-Ii'1Y,
Colonel, Commaanding.

Captain PENNOCK.

I rI'l(.eJgla 1l 1

S.MITIILAN), Kyx., alfarch 12, 1863.
Your telegram received. All three boats here. Lexington, F(1i1-

play, Brillialt, anld Silver Lake lai(l uIp for the present. Lexingtonl.
just finished scaling boilers. Brilliant just fiuiished repairs and coal-
ing. fai)'pla/ ready to 111ove luvjnorjjjg. Mleet ip) very small
three gunboats enough to take it. through in safety. Have kept. the
Lemihqton, IBi-ilian t, and Fairluy to go uip rTeninessee; will be ready
by daylight. Anythlig new up Tennessee? Banks all under water;
see 110: how thlie eiemy can use it to advantage.

LEROY FITCH.
Fleet Captain A. M. PpENTN(oci.

ITelegram.

S-mITAhIAND) il Ire/CI 12, 1806.
Gunboats left last nighlt for N.shyuVille, two 1rellinn1g11.

H-1. DOUGHERTY.
Fleet Captain A. M. lrhNNOC Ii.

'Telegram. I

CRno, March/.12, 1863.
Necessity compels the Ty8ougnbia to be sent ulp thie Te'nnessee to

drive the rel)els out of Fort 1Heimnai. Slhe will be alfsent two or three
days. Say so to the admiral.

AMA. fM. PENNOCK,
Fleet (Jajpttain and (lo0nRmandan t of Station.

Captain W;17ooI)ooRiH,
U. S. S. General I'Pice,

Care of Commavding( Oftler, Navy Yard, Memphis.

[TeIemrrain..]

MUIIFRFRFSBORO, March 14, 1863.
Have telegraphed Captain Fitch at Paclucah and Simithland when

he goes ulp Tennessee to mnlake a clean sweep of every species of craft
that cain transport [sic] the river. Please repeat these orders to him.
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It is of vital importance that our convoys be olomptly sent uip the
Cumrberland. Will arm three transports to aid till YoU can arrange
for us.

W. S. RoSEORANS,
Ma~ljor-General.

Captain PENNOCK.

Report of Charles A. Dana, special commissioner of the United States War
DepartmenL.

COILUMBIuJS, Ky., March 20, G1863--41:30 p. m.
There is absolutel o information here respectinig affairs down the

river. General Rose-crans having abandoned Forts Henry and Hei-
1nan aind ordered them to be leveled, aind a rebel force having ap-
pea red at Heimnan, H-rlbubt, on As-both's reporting the facts, ordere(l
hilll to reoccupy Heimalln, considering it to be the key to both Colulm-
blus and Paducah. Asboth accordingly proceedled there by water
with two regiments of infantry two caennon, and some cavalry, andl
founlid at small. bodv of rebels t. l-eiman, who escaped with their
leader, Major Blanton. The order of General Rosecrans to level the
works had not beeen executedl, Henry being partially overflowed.
Blanton was collecting horses anld raising conscripts, the whole coiin-
try being opeln to himl, while the possess-ion of Ileiman would have
made hiim master of the navigation of thle T''ennessee. Tfhe force men-
tioned wsts left. by Asboth in H-leiinau, and he got back hereIby land
yesterday. Thle ironclad gunboat Tuscumbia, Captain J. W. Shirk,
(oolertedl in the movement, aind destroyed all the flats and skiffs
collected by the rebels to force their operations on1 both sides of the
Tennessee. hereafter two small gunboats will patrol that river as
far uip as Savannah.

C. A. DANA.
iHon. E. Air. STANTON,

Secretary of War.

Letter from Brigadier-General Asboth, U. S. Army, to Lieutenant-Commander
Shirk, U. S, Navy, commanding U. S. S. Tuscumbia, regarding protection of
Fort Heiman.

I-IFA DQJARTERS DISTRICT OF COLUMBUS,
ON BOARi S'T1EIA3110AT IBOST0NA No. 2,

Off Palris Landing, March 14, 1863.
CAPTAIN: Disappointed by not finding, ais officially informed, Forts

Henry and Hleiiinan occupied by the rebels in force, aind being thus
deprived of the opportunity to unlite in cooperation with your broad
giant, the Tmscurnmbia, in dislodging and capturing them, I have
only to request that those of the guinboats wilich are, intrusted to
control the navigation on the Tennessee may ascend to the mouth of
Duick River aind destroy all ferryboats and all means of crossing the
rebels have collected or prepared. I will at the same time folloV the
rebels up the bluffs behind Fort Heiman, where your shots forced
them away,

Fort hleiman I will reoccipy, leaving an adequate combined garri-
son to hold it.. With the balance of my forces I will return to Co-
lumbus by land.
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The eager readiness of the Navy to serve our country whenever
opportunity offers makes it hardly necessary to request that the
officers in command of the gunboat destined to remain on the Ten-
nessee will give their hearty support to the small garrison I have to
leave at Fort Heiman.
Thanking you for your efficient cooperation, find expecting soon to

hear glorious nlews from the Tuscumbia before Vicksburg,
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

ASBOTH.
Commander J. Wr. SHIRK,

Commanding Gunboat Tisitlmbia.

[Telegram.]

CAIRO, ILL., March 15, 1863.
Recent instructions have been given to Captain Fitch by Admiral

Porter through me. Hie is now_ uPll Tenness-ee River to carry them
out. There can be no difficulty about the convoy of transports, pro-
vided they all assemble at the time appointed by Captain Fitch and
those at Nashville unloaded and ready to return. with him on his
arrival there. Captain Fitch reports to me that such has not been
the case. Convoy can l)e had and empty vessels brought down once
a week, provided there is strict compliance with Captain Fithh's
arrangements.

If vessels come straggling in day after day and those at Nashville
are not reidy to leave immediately on arrival of c6ilvoy, it ill take
every gunboat we have in the 'Western waters to convoy them.
Every effort is being made to purchase, arm, and equip more boats

to reinforce those now in Tennessee and Cumberland rivers.
A. M. PENNOCK,

Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station,.
Major-General ROSECRANS.

Murfreesboro, Tenn.

[Telegram.]

FoRT DONELSON, March 15, 1863.
Our cavalry report that there are about 12,000. rebels 28 miles from

here. They report our line cut for miles.
Country people from miles around are coming to the fort with va-

rious reports.
One man says they have well-armed infantry and a large wagon

train with them.
We are all ready again for a fight.

THAYER,
Operator.

Captain PENNOCK, commandingg.
[Endorsement.]

I have just; received the above,40 a. m.
W. G. FuLLER,

Superintendent Telegraph.

SUB
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[Telegram. ]

HEADQtUARTEIS I)ISTRICT OF COLUMBUS,
Steamer Bo8tona No. 2, off Fort ileiman, Ky.,

Mlaroh 17, 1863.
(Via Paducali, Ky, 18th.)

In obedience to your orders, I reoccupied Fort Heiman on the 14th
in the morning. The rebels fired previous to our landing, but the
first shell from the grunboats made them run. * * * Garrison in
conmnmiand of Colonel Griggu..

* * * * * * *

Captain LeRoy Fitch, commanding third division light-draft
flotilla, will efficiently cooperate for the future. The gunboats St
Clair and IRobb will commence to-morrow to run up aidcl down the
Tennessee, controlling all crossings.

ASBOT11,
Briqadier-General.

Major-General STEPHEN A. HURLBUT,
Commanding Siateeth Armny Corps, Mllemphis, Tenn.

[Telcgram.]

SIMITILAND, March 17, 1863.
General Asboth and myself have been up the Tennessee. Made a

clean sweep of all flats, ferries, and scows and returned this morning.
Two gmnboats will patrol the Tennessee constantly up to head of
navigation.

LEROY FITCH,
Lieatenant-Commander.

Major-General W. S. RosECoANs.

Summary report of Lieutenant-Commander Fitch, U. S. Navy, regarding opera-
tions on the Tennessee and Cumberland rivers, from December 16, 1862, to
March 17, 1863.

U. S. GUNBOAT LEXINGTON,
Smnithialn1, Ky., March 17, 1863.

SiR: IHereifith I have the honor to make summary report of pro-
ceedings on the Cumberland and Tennessee rivers since the 16th day
of December, 1862.
On the day above mentioned the gunboats left the upper Ohio for

operations in these waters, but not finding water enough in the Cum.-
berland, an expedition was formed to cooperate with Colonel Lowe up
the Tennessee.
On the 20th of December the expedition left Fort Henry and pro-

ceeded up the river as hialh as Duck River Sucks, where the troops
were disembarked. Leaving two boats to guard the transports, I
started on u.p the river with tell remaining two, but having! rounded
on Duck River Bar, I was obliged to return without getting higher.
On the 24th (learning that the place was in danger) I returned to

Fort Henry with two boats, 16aving two above to guard the transports.
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On the 25th instant I proceeded onl down the river to Paducab as
that place was reported to be in danger. I left the Billiant to gIard
Forts Henry and Hindmnan [Ileiman] till the expedition from above
returned.
On the 28th the expedition having returned, the gunboats joined me

at Paducah.
On the 1st of Janluary I left the General Pillow at Paducah and

proceeded up the Ohlio to thle moniuth of the Cuimberland, with the
gunboats Iairplay, St. (tlaill Brilliant, and Robb. Arrivilng at
Smithland, I found both flanges of the starboard wheel of the'Pair-
play brolken entirely off, and conseqently lly directions from the
fleet captain, had to take lher ulp th-e river for repairs. Also, being
out of coal, 1 sent the boats to Caseyville, to take onl a good supply.
Finding onl my nirrial at Caseyville all the mines monopolized, I was
compelled to take. )oss-ess]iOl of thlelml in order to get coal for tile
flotilla. After the St. Clair and BJilll~hnt had finished coaling, they
returned to SinithlandU 1n(d started up tle Cilnberlallnd fol Nashville
with a fleet of transl)orts. Tf0e Nobb reimafined at Ca-seyville, to hold
possession of the miles land have a large bllrge filled for our us-e.
On the 4th instant I -arrivedi at Ailidison, Indl., a1nd masie arrange-

ments for going oln the, ways. Oil thie. Uth went onl the waYs anIld comII-
menced repairs. On the 21st, having completed repairs, retuirlied to
Smithilanld and ina(le prel)paratiolns for going upflthea Culmberlanid.
During absence, the Ji1obb had brought dowmi from the mines

some 10,000 bushels of coal, and, with the P'illow, was patrolling the3
Tellnessee, the St. C/cair andi Brilliant beilig yet llp the Cumberland.
I started to join them ol tile 22(1, having ill convoy a fleet of sonile 26
translsorts.
On thle 28th I reached Nashlville with the second fleet of transports

and three gunboats. Onl thle 30th retulrne(l (lown the river With a
convoy of boats. Tfhe gunboat. Silver, Lake joined tlhe fleet and re-
ported for dlity. Onl February 3 left Smithland with a fleet, of 46
transports and the gunboats Lexhyin/ton (She lhtaving joillned us onl the
26th), Fc'aIrp/ay, St. Clair, Birilliant, IRobb, and Siloer0 Lake.
At 8 p. il. arrived at D)over, [Tenn.], found the, garrison entirely

surrounded by the: enemy, anid ouit of ammiminitioni. The, gunboats
shieled anld dispersed the rebels.

Oil the 7tI arrived at-; Na-s-hville with the entire fleet. On1 the 8ti
went above Nashville with the gunboats Fl'airplay, and Robb, to the
nmlouth of Stone's River, to destroyy some flats; aind ferries there. Onl
the 9th retired to Smithland With a fleet oft transports. Onl the 113th
left Smitlihind again witlh another large, fleet of transl)orts, arriving
at Nashville on the 15th instant. On thle 17th returned to Smithllandl
cooled and started ullp thle r'1elnessee River with tle ,gunl)oats Lexing-
ton, Fi'acirplaY, St. Clair, Brilliant, anl(d Iobb, leaving the Silver Lake
and Sprin.gfle'ldto Co11nv to Nashville a small fleet of transports.
On thel morning of thle 20th reached Clifton, [-Tenn.] ; folluld our

forces in isossession and the towni in flallmes. Assisted tlh-e land fom'ces
back to the west side of the river and took charge of their prisoners,
as they had no means of disposingg of then.
During thee afternoon of the same clay we took a(detachment of dis-

moiinted caNvlry Aboard each boat. and landed them on Eagle Nest
Island for the purpose of searching for rebel stores and rebels, said
to be onl or necar the island.
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On the 22d Ieft Chickasaw, [Ala.', a y d )rocecded on up
to Tuscumbia Landing1 where it was reported the rebels had bat-
teries. 'The enemy, seeilIg our approach, withdrew their guns back
to Tuscutmbia, where they were capture(l by the forces that General
Dodge had sent from Corinth to cooperate with us along the river.
Procee(ded on up the river to Florence, and sent the St. (Pair, B'7l-
lian1t, and Robb on uip to the fort of Big [Great] Mussel Shoals, at
the head of navignation. Onl the 24th instant returned to Paducah,
having brought out some 35 or 40 refugee families and 80 or 90 bales
of cotton belonging to Squire Cherry, a good Union man, who was
fearful of its falling into rebel hands.

OIn the 2(th returned to Smithlanld and commenced coaling. On
the 4th of March, having cooled and cleared boilers, we started up
the Cumberland with another convoy. On the 01th instant reached
Nashville, made reconnoissance above, and returned. On the 8th
returned to Smnithland.
On the 12th a fleet of transports started for Nashville under convoy

of the gunboats St. Clair, Robb, alnd Springfleld.
On1 the 13th the Lervingtolb, F1(airpclay, and Brillianit lalide a patrol

up the Tennessee; found all quiet in that vicinity.
Tw'(o boats will patrol the Tennessee constantly, while the re-

inaindler will remain onl the Coimberland to patrol and convoy.
I masy be wrong in my judginent, )ilt I should think from present

appearanrces tlhat it is the enemy's desire to transfer the seat; of war
into eastern IKentucky andc, if possible, regain possession of the Ten-
nessee and Cumberlancd rivers.

I will use. every exertion in my power to keep pace with all move-
mnents along or near these riers, and I doubt not but that I can
keep them perfectly free to the head of navigation so long as there
is water.

Very Iesptectfully, your obedient servant,
LERoy FIrci-r,

~icidtenan1 t-Commndl~er~.
Acting Rear-Admiral l)DAvII) D. PORTEIR,

Commanding Al'ssiss~ipp Squadron..

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Fitch, U. S. Navy, regarding the Cumberland
River.

MARCH 17, 1863.
The Cumberland averages in width about (00 feet inside of the

trees. During low stages of water boats have great difficulty in
getting above Harpeth Shoals, about, 160 miles from the mouth and
;35 miles belowNIashville
Above Nashville the river becomes very narrow in making the

turns and frequently boats get very much broken up. In making
the trip to Carthage boats frequently are compelled to lower their
.smokestacks, and then suffer munch from having their upper works
much broken up by the branches of trees. Everything above Nash-
ville seems quiet, and as gunboats can accomplish little or nothing
above, the wear and tear does not warrant the keeping of two there.
unless in cases of necessity; besides, when the Cumberland corm-
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mences to -fall the water recedes so fast that there is great danger in
being caught.
At low water the river is not navigable for boatsdrawing over 115

inches, that being the average depth on Harpeth Shoals.
The river btlnks are generallyPvery thickly wooded with heavy

hills overlooking the3 banks.
Palmyra, between Donelson and Clarksville, and Beatstown [Betsy

r'own] Landilng, at Harpeth Shoals, tire the most noted guerrilla
haunts. I have burned and destroyed all the stores or houses near
the s-hoals frequented by guerrillas.
. The Cumberland frequently rises and falls with such rapidity
that a. difference of from 8 to 12 feet ini twenty-four hours is of no
unconmnon occurrence.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
LEROY FITCH,

Lie itenan t-O'ommander.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PowrEmi,

Comm?,andIng J1i8ssiiP' i Squvdron.

Tabulated report of Tennessee River from mouth to Florence, Ala.

Towns, lan(lings, shoals, etc.

Padutcah, Ky....................
[ Great] Chain ...................
llottocks [Ilaydock's] Fcrry.....
Little Chailn......................
27 Mile Island....................
Birmingham ....................
Four's [Fond's] Landing........
Aurora.........................
Callowaytown.................
Pine Bluff......................
Buffalo Landing.................
Panther Creek, Island and lbar....
Forts fenry and Illndman (lfi-
Paris LandInig ................
Month of (Big] Sandy [Rlver]...
[Big] San(y Island.............
Leatherwood Shoals.............
\N'inns [Wynon's] Lan(ing.......
Mobile and Ohio Railroad bridge.
New Portland...................
Point Mason...................
Mason's (Turkey] Island.........
Green Bottom Bar..............
Itoynoldsburg ...................
WIlls jltyley s] I'oint...........
Tlrottcr's Landing...............
Thompson's Duck River Slicks..
Rockport Landing and Duck
River Bar.

Duck River',,.........
Fowler's Landing..............
Cuba Landing...................
Leadbettors Landing..........
Britt's Landing ................

Denson..........................

Brodle's........

Perryville and East Perryville ...

Marvin's Bluffs..................
Fisher's Land...................
Brownsport, iron foundry.......

Dis-
tanco
(miles)

........

12
3
2
13
5
8
8

10
5

5

1
4
3
2
6
.1
5
i

5*
7
7
0

5
2
3

.. 7
3

2

7
8
3
1
1

lis-
tance
from
mouth
(miles).

.......

12
15
17
30
35
43
51
52
62
(67
72

77
78
82
85
87
92
93

- 98
98i
103i
119.1
117
123
128
129

134
136
139
146
149

151

158
166
169
170
171

Depth
of

water
(feet).

3

3

3

3.5

3

2.5...

Popu-
lation. Remarks.

4,000 Very few loyal citizens.

........Left l)ank, one log house.

........Not Inhabited.
200 Left bank.

........

........

........

........

........

........

........

50
........

........

1........
........
........
........
........
........
........
........
........
........

........

I........
30

........

........

........

l.elt Danx, onle nlollse.
J)o.

Left hank, two houses.
I)o.
Do.

Right and left banks.

Left bank, one house and mill.
Left bank.

Vorv narrow.
Right and left banks, one house.
Two or three houses.
Right bank, three houses, Union.
Left bank (rushing) doubtful.
PIlenty water; very rocky.
Very narrow.
Right bank, three families; rebels.

Right bank, one house near by.
Left bank; very crooked and rocky.
Left bank; rebel country around.

Right bank; all rebels.
Right bank; very bad rebels.
Right bank; rel)els, one house.
Left bank.
Right bank; one house and store,
professes Union.

it ght bank; one family; rebels, In
Confederate Army.

Left bank,
Left bank; rebels.
RIght bank; two houses, Union.
Lett bank.
Left bank; iron foundry; Union.

................I.........
......I........

9.869604064

Table: Tabulated report of Tennessee River from mouth to Florence, Ala.
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Tabulated report of Tennessee River from mouth to Florence, Ala.-Continmed.

Towns, landings, shoals, etce

Cedar Creek, iron furnace ... ......

Nichols Landing................
Patriot Landing.................
D)ecatur, Iron furnace............
l3eech Creek, island ..............
Carroliville......................
Clifton..........................

Englo Nest Island ................
Swallow 131tBlff..................
Point IPleasant..................
Saltillo .........................
Petticoat lithlle..................
('cerro Gordo.....................
Squire Craven's.. .............
Chalk Mluff....................
Coffee's Landing Ferry..........
Savannah ......
Crunip)'s Landfing...............
1'tt1tsburg angling ..............
Hamburg Landinlig..............
Big Bend Shoals...............
Big Bonid Landing..............
Bokerwins Landlig.............
Yellow Creek....................
Eastport., MIss...................
Chickusaw, Ala.................

Waterloo .......................
Colbert Shoals...................
Georgetown Landling............
Newport Ferry..................
Cono[Kane)I Creek................
Coffee Island (Seven Mt iln Island ].
Tuseumbla Lan(ding.............
Florence, Ali...............
Foot of Big(Great1 Iiussell.....

Dis-
. tanco

( l Ile s).

3
3

6
12

:1

7

:1
3

:1
7

jy
6
7
7
7

iDis- Dettance Doftfrom oftemonth (faet)r(__s. (ft.

172 ........
177 ........
180 ........
183 ........
1 S8 ........
NO ........
191 .......

196
208
211
212
215
218
219
226
227
233
236
2.1
246;
249
251
257
268S
266
267

268

286
292
297
302
309
316
32:3

I....j...

........

........

........

........

........

.......

,r5

Remarks.

Left. bank.
BIlght,1bank,
Right banik; Union, yet rebel.
Loft baik.

R ight bank; four houses, Union.
Right. hank; rebels, town burned
Feb. ---,1863.

Right. banhk, rebels.
L.eft bank; 111ig, rocky bluff.
I.eft bank; three houses.
Right. bank; three houses; Union.

Right. l)ank deserted.
Left hank; Uniol-n
Left bank; (leserte(l.
Ieft bank;, hot. secesh.
IBight bank; mixed Union and( rebels
Left hank; (leserted.

J)o.
])o.

Right bank, (esOrted.
Left i)ank, (deserte(ldn(l destroyedd.
L.eft. hank, deserted.
Left, bank, two faniMllis.
I eft bank; eligh t. famlles, four IUnion.

rest. doubtfull.
Right, bank; all rebels.
D)eserted.
Lefl, bank.

D)o.
.D)o.

JLeft bank; all rebels back.
light, ballk; rebels.
Lead of navigatIon; only 4 feet. at the
highest stages of water ever known;
very swift anld rocky.

lationl.

3_

, 6.....

20....

.1......

rThIe T'I'ilem.ssec av(rlaglI(es ahOIIut 1,420 feet ill wi(ltll. Where shoals
are, shie is gellerally very naii'ow land crooked. D)Ulck River SLuCks
are. very (llgemrts,11ill clOseqlulelice of the chanlnel veiegvery crooked
aHId the; Cicl settingg SO strOng over thle iocks. Thllis, at 1ow water,
is one of the m1os1t favolral)l(e places for locaItinlg .I batteryy onl thle river.
The hN11T)1S ar'e m1o1tly flat,1111 overflow at. highly wtr, with Iigh

hills ).aCk fr'omn 1 to 2 illiles.
here a P 110iw few loyal citizens above TFort ITHeiry.

VeryiIes1ectflly I, yourI ob(J1ien.t sel'it.111t,
LEROY{() 1; 11 Cii,

LU('I(t(?n ant- (1oSrnanand.(c'.
Net~inlg Rlearl-AdiilCll avdin)D. Poinssi Sq

Com-7nlslida71iigy Akissi~ssippli Squladmnw7.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Fitch, U. S. Navy, in view of dissatisfaction
expressed by Army officials regarding convoy service.

U. S. GUNIiOA'r LEXINGTON,
Mfou1th of T'enncv.see River, March 18, 1863.

SII: I hear that some dissatisfaction with the gunboats has been
expressed by army officials .along the Cumberland, and that General
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Rosecrans telegraphed to the, I)epartment-that he had not, or was%'not,
deriving tIny benefit t'from the present high water ill the Cunmberhilid.

If such reports have been made to the Department, I would respect--
fully beg leave to make it few statements, s the blame vill doubtless
be tittribluted to the gutboats, and I wish to aequaint you with the
facts.

Since the river has been navigable, I have sent convoys through
regularly once a, week, and never has there been a steamier reported
to me for convoy that has not been taken through safely.

I can not send convoys thrlollgh oftener thanl onceE ta week and (do
justice to the gunboats placed under my care. -Tlhe reasonsaitle.e as
follows: Thle river is very narrow, criookecl, and swvift-; it is ilml)ossi-
ble to put moie than two steamner's abreast, and wherel tlhe fleets ae ais
large as they ha1ve bee llheretofore (with only sufficient maneuivering
room between each pailr) the line is so long that to give Perfect safety
and keep the boats 1all within covering distance of our guns requires
fromn four to five gubollits disperse(dI along the line. By the time we
make the round trip,, coal, clean boilers, and arrange the next fleet for
starting,' the week has expire(1. The tran1lsports keelp dropping inl at
Snmithland in suech an irregular manner, oe alt a time, froom the be-
ginning till the end of the week, so that, had I twice the number of
gunboats, it would bel perfect folly for- me to attempt( to give boats .
convoy as they arr..ixve.

Since the gunboats have been on the, river over 180 steamers and
some thirty-odd barges (all lad(telilwth Government freight) have
l)een taken through safely to Nashville. If General Rosecrans has
(lei(rive 1no benefit from this, it certainly is not lmly -fault, but mutest be
owing to the inactivity or incapacity of soime of the (qulaltelrllastel'S.

Before the a(r111ival. of glinl)oats ini the river it was 1)lockade(l h)v the
enemy; it has, not been since.
Accompanying this letter I forward copies of letters and telegrams

sent, and received, which, I trust, will s(lhow whether I have acted
with aicdesire, to cooperate or not.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
L2EROY' 'I'I'Ci [,

Lieultenant.9~-(/0/enin a der).
Acting Rear-Admniral I)Rvm 1). PoirrEm,

Conbnandigrl M7iSsssippi Squa(dr1on.

Report of Major-General Hurlbut, U. S. Army, regarding location of gunboats in
Tennessee River.

MEM'PmIIS, Apr-il 18, 1863.
Since closing mlly last letter I learned fromn Oglesby that Captain

Fitch, U. S. Navy, with four gumiboats, is between I-Lamburg and
Eastport, as advance of -Rosecrans' expeditioii. If anything new
turns up before the boat leaves, I will send it.

Your obedient servant,
S. A. IIURLBUT.

Lieutenant-Colonel. JOHN A. RAWLINS,
A sista'nt Adjeutant-General.
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[Telegram.]

CAIRO, ILL., March 19, 1863.
Have jist received telegram from one John W. Taylor, quarter-

master, Murfreesboro, Tenn., as follows:
Captain Parsons, of St. Louls, sAys that Captain S. L. Phelps can have gun-

boats run fromt Fort Donelson to Nashville much oftener if desired. Our sup-
p)lies aire very inuch delayed for the want of more frequent convoys. Can not
arrangements be mnade for a gunboat to run utp every two days? By command
General Rosecrans.

I do not understand. Please explain.
A. M. PENNOCK,

Fleet Captain. and Commanda'nt of Station.
Lieutenant-Comianlider S. L. PHELPS,

Care Coimmodore J. B. Hull, U. S. Navy, St. Loucs, Mo.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Fitch, U. S. Navy, regarding condition of
affairs in the Tennessee and Cumberland rivers.

U. S. GUNBOATI LExINGTO1N,
Smnithland, March/b 21, /863.

Sin: The TeIlnessee and Cumberland rivers are falling very rapidly
just 11no, bllt it is ilnot l)robable there will be less than (1 feet for two
months to come. B3oth rivers imay go lown to 3 or 4 feet for it few
clays, blut it will be a Very extraolrlinary occurrence if there is an
average less than 6( feet in either river till the latter pairt, of May.

Everything-is very quiet just now onl the Cumnberland. The gUer-
rillas have not been of mich annoyance since I burned the last of
their rendezvous near Beatstown I'Betsy T1o-%n] Landing. As the
Cumberland is so qttiet, I will spend a great portion of mny time on
the Tennessee, us that river, though (uliet at l)rcSeIlt, will need very
strict watching.
The Silver Lake (one of the. best light-draft boats I have here just

now) is at, present ll) the Tennessee, patrollilng with the R7obb. I
Wvill join them with the Lewington in the morning; the remainder of
the boats will remain OIn this river to carry supl)lies to General Rose-
crans. Four boats can do all the convoying here with the greatest
ease unless the transport fleets are munch larger than they have been
for the last. week.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
LEROY FITCH,

Lieuttentanitt-Coommsan der.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAvIi) D. PORTER,

Convamnding 1MIi88ispsippil Sqluadront.

[Telegram.]

SMITHLAND, March 27, 1863.
If all the light-draft gunboats are sent below it will be a difficult

matter to get supplies to Nashville, as the river is falling. I will
send through two convoys a week.

LEROY FITCH,
liurtenaat-ColnanRlerN.

Maj or-Genleral ROSECRANS.
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Report of Lieutenant-Commander Fitch, U. S. Navy, regarding operations in the
upper Tennessee River.

U. S. GUNBOAT LEXINGTON,
Paduceah, Ky., Apr'I 2, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to report operations on the upper Tennessee
River during the last few days.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenanit Jason Goudy was patrolling the river

with the gunboats Robb) and Silver Lake.
Enclosed I forward his report* of operations up to the time I

joined him at Fort Hindman. [Heiman], on the 27th of March. I
took from the fort 150 soldiers, under collllmiand of Colonel Griggs,
and after distributing them Oin the three boats proceeded on up the
river. I made several landings at places along the route reported
to be infested by guerrillas, but found none until we reached the
neighborhood of Savannah. Being informed that back of Boyd's
Landing, about 4 miles, was a, cotton factory owned by and doing
work for the rebels, I had determined to destroy it. I therefore
landed at Boyd's and sent out an expedition numbering about 200
soldiers and sailors. Colonel Griggs took charge, of the force.
The executive officer of this steamer, Acting Volunteer Lieutenant

Dunn, took charge of the sailors. The expedition moved out to the
factory with caution, as Colonel [N. N.] Cox's cavalry regiment was
stationed but 2 or 3 miles beyond. Arriving at the mill breastworks
of cord wood were thrown iup across the road, and enquiries made
regarding the operations of the factory.
From what could.be learned, the mill was run oIn sharesw.ith the

country people. The material went in lan indirect way to the rebel
soldiers through their friends at homiie. The books were all clear
and contained nothing to condemn the factory, but knowing that the
inill. did aid, in an indirect manner, the rebels, it was thought proper
not to buril it, but to effectually prevent its doing m-nore work, which
was done by removing the running gear, pistons, cylinder heads,
brasses, and All like portable portions, and placilg i ii board this
vessel. Tw.vo mutles and a wagon, which were pressed-To-Tauti he
inachinery down to the boat, were retained as lawful prizes, as it was
ascertained they belonged to one of Colonel Cox's rebel cavalry.
Trwo horses were also captured by Mr. D)unn, belonging to the

guerrillas. --
A short distance above this landing, and about 3 miles from the

river, was reported a plantation-owned by a noted rebel, Smith. 'Pho
boats were landed and an expedition spont out to the place. This
plantation was occupied by a man by the name of I)illihunty, and is
known to be a rendezvous for guerrillas. Yet this Dillihunty claims
to be loyal-has taken the oath-and says lie bought the farm of
Smith. rhis may be true, but he had no papers to prove it; has never
been molested by the guerrillas, and, in fact, as I have since learned,
was at the time raising a guerrilla company. As several mnen were at
the time on his premises, one of which I took prisoner, he having
been engaged in the guerrilla service, and as our men were fired at by
a guerrilla near his place, the indications were such as to render his
position very doubtful; I therefore took from the farm 25 bales of

* Not found.
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cotton (to be held till le proved his loyalty) and some cavalry horses.
After leaving this lan11ding I procee(lcd ol til) to Chickasaw, nt the

foot of Colbert Shoals.-- There wats scant 5 feet onl the shoals, so I
sent the lRoblb and Silucer Lake above, with ord(elrs to mialke thorough
reconnoissance and return the same night, ats thle r'ive wa\s falling too
fast to risk theni abov\'e longer. Acting Voluniteeri lieutenant (Thltidy
reports the eneme1y ill force oil both sides of the riverX lat Florence.
IHeI shlelled and drove thein out of their camllp onl thle left bank, btit
wats not able to tell their number, or to ascertain the caliber of their
heavy guln, ats the wind was blowing it gale right across the river and
hie wNsafearftliI of getting catught,lbove thle shoalIs by faltling wtaiter.

Before, reaching Florenlce hle slrlI)rised it picket guard, calptured
five horses, solmle arb)illes, aiid onle priso(nler. Ife joied lle at; Chicka-
saw just tit darlk.

Retuirning down the river I stopped at a farini belonging to a
notorious rebel )3y thle nailile of Ilays, who has been very zealous in
eiforcing thlse conscril)t Ilaw aInld feeding the guerrillas. Sent a, de-
tach1nent 3 miles back to his house nl(la )I'otglht away about 1,000
ol)Oills of bacon ailndl till the corn we could carl' ; also three niues and

a1 wagoit belonigingir to himi. Coloniel G(rigrgs took charge of the bacon,
-is thearll att Fort;aiIudman j Heiman] were short of su plies;.

Thle riesuilt of tile several sinall expeditions is as follows: Eight
gmims (cavalry callbinies), 25 bales of cotton, 15 horses (three, broke
loo-se and eSsclel aItit Fort tidmlla) [leiinan]-, 12 ulllles (onle slhot
through tile thligh an11d left tat I ilindiran) I Ileiian], 2 wagons, also 8
p i-soliel S.

I would state thlit all mell along tlle river al)ove Fort 1ren-ry mullst
be either disloyal in senitimienlt or actually engaged in the, rebel cause,
fromll whalst the num111er'ouMs refugees tell mne. NoneM expressing senti-
mnents the least loyal are perinitted to remaintit their homes or culti-
Vtlate thileir1 farms.

Since so many of these guierrillas have been fomimid (lead on the
battlefield, with tile oath of allegiance, in their pockets, I aim forced
to believe no mnall livil w^rit-I these giuerrillas, thoughihe had taken
the, oath forty tiunes.

I have given transportation to over 60 refligee families since I have
been oil these waters, but applicationIs for colnveyalincee out of tile river
hthave become so -very nue1reou. roillf oliyng milen; fleeing froin the, con-
scril)t that I lihave been iiduiced to give the captains of bos instruc-
tions to render all the aid in their l)poer to families, but under no
circumstances to briig or pass out able-bodie(l youI g men. We0 aire
in want of inem for tile gunboats, aind if they love the Union better
than rebellion now is the proper time to showv it. They nilst either
take sides onie,way or the other. This h1tas; already hadcthe effect of
sending some 30 or 40 in General Dodge's cavalry and has given the
gunboats some 8 or 10 recrluits. I deem it higlh time that SomeI of
these loyatrefuigees were showing sonice pol(xfs of their loyalty.

I hope as soon as there is another slight rise in the Tennessee to
be able, w^ith General D)odge's cooperation, to capture all the force
oln the Ttilsclnibia1 side at Florence.
My plan will be this: To watch the river closely as soon as there

is the least indication of a rise, get forces from General Dodge, take
the infantry over Colbert Shoals, land them at Tuiscuimbia Landling,
let the cavalry cone in oIn the Tusctimbia road, and while the forces
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are getting in the: enemy's rear, I will push on up with four or five
of the lightest draft boats and engage them in front.

I have written to General Dodge to this effect and rely upon his
hearty cooperation to complete the programme. With his coopera-
tion, I am' confident of success.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
LEROY FITCH,

Lieutenonnt-Commander.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding Mis8i8sippi Squadron.

[Telegram.]

CAIRO, ILL., 1iJarcA 29, 1863.
General Rosecrans desires to send 2,000 men from Nashville by boat

up Tennessee River to Florence, and desires gunboat to convoy them.
Give them the convoy required without delay. Acknowledge receipt
of this.

A. M. PENNOCK,
Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.

COMMANDING NAVAL OFFICER,
Smithland, K1y.

[Telegram.]

CAILRO, ILL., March 29, 1863.
Give convoy required at once, and telegraph to Major-General

Rosecrans that I have so directed you to do. Trwo boats will, I think,
be sufficient.

an--.A. M. PENNOCK,
Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.

J. S. HURD,
Acting Vol. Lieut., Comdg. St. Clair, Smithland, Ky.

[Telegram.]

CAIRO, March 29, 1863-2 p. in.
Those boats all move up the Tennessee River. Have telegraphed

to commanding naval officer at Smithland, Ky., with the hope that
gunboats are at that place, as follows:
W. S. Rosecrans desires to send 2,000 men from Nashville by boats up Ten-

nessee River to Florence. Desires gunboats to convoy them. Give them the
convoy required without delay. Acknowledge receipt of this.
Very cold to-day. A. M. PENNOCK

Fleet Captain and Commandant Statio.
Brigadier-General JAMEs A. GARri=.

7110-N W H-VOL 24-10---5
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Report of Lieutenant-Commander Fitch, U. S. Navy, transmitting report of
the commanding officer of the U. S. S. St. Clair regarding attack on fleet
under convoy.

U. S. S. LExINGTON, April 16, 1863.
SIR: I send enclosed the report of Acting Volunteer Lieutenant

J. S. Hurd, commanding gunboat St. Clair, relating to an attack on
a fleet under his convoy.
Although I know Captain Hfurd to be brave and efficient, I was

compellec{to make known to him my displeasure at the result.
You will see by his report that instead of having the towboats (the

slowest) in the lead, the most valuable cargoes in the most secure
place, and the swiftest boats in the rear, as was my custom, and as I
had always enforced, to keep the line closed, that his very lowest
boats were in the rear, the most valuable boats in the front, and
would, of course, receive the first fire. The consequence was that
the Fairplay, guarding the rear, was not within SuIporting distance.
Again, after his supply pipe was cut and he had dropped down so
that his guns could bear, he should have let go his anchor and en-
gaged them till the Fairplay came up. I will guarantee the rebels
would not have stood long. Even had he been again compelled to
drop down, he could easily have done. so with the current, besides he
had plenty of assistance near at hand that could have towed him
below.
Even if we should suffer severely in one or two instances, it Is better

for us in the future that it should be so, if we drive the rebels off.
Every little advantage the rebels gain over the gunboats gives them
encouragement and spurs them on to new exertions; but if in every
attack they are driven off, their men become demoralized and will
keep clear of the river.
There were two small propellers carrying private or sutler's stores

burned on the river a short time ago, and as far as the boats were
concerned there was no one to blame but themselves; they were
ordered to remain at Donelson till the convoy came up, but instead
of heeding this order, after the gunboats had passed below with a
convoy and before they had returned with the next, they shoved of
and went on up the river. The consequence was the captains paid the
penalty of disobedience of orders by having their boats burned.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
LEROY FITCH,

Lieutenant-Oommander.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding Mis8s88ippi Squadron.
[Enclosure, 1

U. S. S.- ST. CLAIR,
Off Smithland, Ky., April 4, 1863.

Smi: I have the honor to report, in compliance with Captain
Pennock's order (see telegram enclosed), I left Smithland, Ky.,
with this vessel (accompanied by the Fairplay) at 10:30 o'clock
p. m. March 31; arrived at Fort Donelson at 1 o'clock p. iM. 1st
instant; found transports awaiting convoy; proceeded up the river
(see list enclosed); 9 o'clock a. nm., 2d instant, arrived at Gower's
Island, above which I did not apprehend any danger. I headed
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downstream to convoy (to Nashville) other transports and tow-
boats due from below.
My reason for doing thus was there were two barges loaded with

coal being towed up tho river which were Vdrawing T7 fbet water.
There was water enough on the shoals, but the river was filling and
it was very important to get them up before the water became too
low. Arrived at Fort Donelson at 4 o'clock P. in., found transports
and towboats awaiting convoy. I headed upstream; proceeded up
the river. AtA10:30 o'clock p. m. arrived at Palmyra, and when ok
the bluff immediately above town the enemy opened fire from the
top of th.e bluff upon two transports (lashed together) in the ad-
vance. They were then above the enemy's battery, anad so far as I
know proceeded up the river uninjured. This vessel was next in
line, next the Luminanry (transport), next the towboats C. Miilkr
and J. TV. Kelloyg with two barges, then the f'airplay. As soon as
the enemy saw their shots aimed at the advance transports were
ineffectual, they turned their attention to this vessel with artillery
and snall arms. The Lurnin.kqry (next astern), and then off the
town, was fired into considerably with small armns. My guns had
been run out and prepared for action. I at once returned fire, and
the contest wias spirited for a short time, when my supply pipe was
struck by a 12-pounder shell, which at once let the water out of my
boilers and my vessel thereby became unmanageable and I dropped
back with the current. I hailed the Lumninary (Captain William-
son), who came alongside, took my vessel in tow, and towed me down
to Fort Donelson.

I am unable to estimate the form of the enemy, but think them
in strong force (a deserter says 12,000). They had from 10 to 12
pieces of artillery, 6 to 12 pounders. This vessel was struck -six
times with artillery, doing some damage, but not serious, other than
cutting my supply pipe. I also received many shots from small
arms and some of canister.
When the firing commenced I was not more than 400 feet from

the enemy's guns, and they were on the bluff at so great an elevation
I could not use my guns to an advantage until I dropped down the
river, and the water was then all out of my boilers. The only casu-
alties to my officers or men, were Acting Master Foutty, who was
struck on the right knee by a 6-pounder rifle elongated shot, and one
boy slightly scalded. Acting Master George ". Foutty will lose
his right leg, and' I fear it will prov~e fatal. He was sick; had not
been out of his bed but once during the day. When the firing com-
menced he at once got out of bed, went below, and was doing his
duty well at the time he received the wound. My officers and men
manifested courage and coolness quite commendable.
At the request of Mr. Foutty, ' called the post surgeon at Fort

Donelsonwon board, and after consultation it was thought best to place
him in' the hospital at the fort.

I found it unsafe to attempt to run down to Smithland with my
supply pipe so imperfectly repaired. Applied to Colonel Lowe, com-
manding at Fort Donelson, for a towboat to assist me. He readily
ordered the J. W. Kellogg to my assistance. At 2:30 o'clock p. m.'I
got underway, stood down the river, and arrived at Smithland at 9: 30
o'clock p. mi.
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The Fairplay, Acting Master Groves, comnmanding, was not. near
enough to take part in the engagement, having in charge the tow-
boats and barges, but it affords me pleasure, to represent the prompt-
ness and efficiency of Mr. Groves while convoying during the entire
trip. Herewith please find telegram just received from Captain
Pennock.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

J. S3. HUxBD~
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant, Commanding.

Lieut. Commander LEROY Frrcn, U. S. Navy,
Commanding Third Div"sio¢n, MiAiswippi Squadront.

[Subeaclosure.]

No. 1.] CAIRO, March 29, 1863.
Give convoy required at once, and telegraph Major-Geeneral Rose-

crans that I have so ordered yoM to do.
Two boats will, I think, be sufficient.

A. M. PENNOCK7
Captains, Commandant Station.

J. S. HuRD,
Commanding U. S. Gunboat St. Cktr, Smithiand, Ky.

Answer.] SMIILAND, KY." March 29,1863.
I am here with two gunboats ready to convoy troops up the Ten-

nessee by order of Captain Pennock. When will troops be here?
J. S. HuO.

Major-General ROSECRANS,
Murfreeaboro, Tenn.

No. 2.] SMrrHLAND, IC., March 31, 1863.
Captain Fitch has not returned from- Tennessee River. I have

been ready since yotrs of 29th was received, and tolegranphed General
Rosecrans accoringly;-have been waiting his movements. Shall I
send two boats up tie Cumberland this evening? It is necessary. I
shall still-have two here ready to convoy troops.

J. S. HUM.
Fleet Captain A. M. PENNO0K, U. S. Navy.

No. 3.] CA'IRO arch 31.
Send the two gunbats up Cumberland River, of course. It was

my intention to convoy troops from Nashville. You stated in your
telegram to-day that Captain Fitch had arrived.

A. M. PmiaNooi,
Commndant of Station.

Acting Volunteer Lieut. J. S.. HURD
Gommanding St. asr.
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Answer.]
I go up Cumberland at once with this vessel and the"Fai'rpiay.

Captain Fitch has not returned from the Tennessee River.
J. S. HUrD,

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant, Comrmanding.

[Telegram. ]
MEMPHIS, April 1, 1863.

I send you the within dispatch just received from General Dodge.
Furnish copy to Captain Pennock, fleet captain, and telegraph to
Rosecrans.

. There is' a pretty heavy show of cavalry on the left of our line
below Corinth and southeast of La Grange, and about 4,000, with two
batteries, south of.the Tennessee; headquarters at Florence, [Ala.].

Your obedient servant,
S. A. HURLBUT,

Afttjor-General.
Brigadier-General N. B. BUFoRDM2

Catro.
[Enclosure.]

CORINTH, April 1, 1863.
The enemy are repairing all the bridges from Savannah east and

Florence north. They are also building a large number of boats in
several of the creeks. They also guard the line of the river from
Florence to Duck River, and now have heavy bodies of cavalry
massed near Mount Pleasant. Three gunboats have gone up thle
river.

G. M. DoDixE,
Brigadier-General.

Letter from Lieutenant-Commander Pitch, U. S. Navy, to. Brigadier-General
Dodge, U. S. Army, inviting cooperation against Florence, Ala.

U. S. GUNBOAT LEXINGTON, April 1, 1863.
GENERAL: I have just returned from a trip up toward Florence. I

find a great many of the enemy's cavalry near Tuscumbia Landing.
There was not water enough for this boat to get over Coulter's [Col-.
bert] Shoals, but I. sent a couple of light boats above. They ap-
proached to within a few hundred yards of Florence and found the
enely in considerable' foce, with a small battery. As the river was
falling so fast they were obliged to return blow the Shoals the same
day. -We captured some 15 or 20 of their horses and guns. If the
river remains a's high as it is at present, I propose to bring up four or
five light-draft gunboats and try their batteries. Ift--hey have a
heavy gun,. we- Will soon know it after we get there. I expect to
returnhere, a smon asa we get coiled and more ammunition, which
.Vilt be in a few days. I may bring with me a small Zeor of infantry

subtand a transport or two. If you feel like cooperating;I will provide
means for crossing cavalry at Savannah or for carrying infantry up
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with me. I will be happy to hear from you on my return, and will
do all I can to cooperate with or lend you any aid.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
LE.iROY FITCHc,

Commanding Gunboat8, Tennessee,
Cumberland, and Ohio rivers.

Brigadier-General G. M. DODGE,
Commanding U. S. Forces, Corinth, fMis.

[Telegram..]

CORINTH, April 01 1863.
The gunboats Lewington, Silver Lake, and Robb shelled rebels out

of Florence Tuesday. Two batteries, one on each side of the river,
replied to them. They destroyed the cotton factories this side of
F orence, and report about 2,000 rebels in that vicinity.

G. M. DODGE,

Captain HENRY BINMORE, Brigadier-General.
Assistant Adjutant-General.

[Telegram.]

NASHVILLE, April 3, 1863.
Colonel Boone telegraphs from Clarksville as follows:
The fleet gunboat St. Clair and transports Eclipse, Lumirnary, and Lizzie Mar

tin were fired Into at Palmyra. Gunboat and Luminary perhaps taken. The
Eclipse arrived here disabled; reports the advance of rebels on this place. We6
will hold until reinforced.

WM. P. BoONE.
ROBERT B. MITCHELL,

Brigadier- General.
General GARFIELD,

Chief of Staff.

[Telegram.]

NASHVILLE, April 3, 1863.
I have just received the, following dispatch from Clarksville:
Scouts report that the gunboat and Luminary escaped capture. The rebels are

at Palmyra In force; have there a rifled 6 and smooth 12 pounder, and other
caliber not ascertained. We must* have the siege guns ordered from this post
Send them at once.

WM. P. BOONE.
I have ordered the siege guns down.

ROBERT B. MITCHELL,
nGBgadier-Geiwral, Commading.

GCeneralhmiefofS
ChI&W. of staff.
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[Telegram I
APiXIL 3, 1863.

The fleet was attacked at. Palmyra last night by the rebels, who
had six pieces of artillery. Have you any mbre news in regard to the
force in your front? General I)odge reports the rebels building
bridges east of Savannah and north of Florence, and building flat-
boats all along from Florence to the mouth of Duck River and hold-
ing the line of the Tennessee between those points. There seems to
be a considerable force at Palmyira.

J. A. GARFIELD,
Brigadier-General and Chief of Staff.

Major-General GRANGER, Franklin.

[Telegram.]

CORINTH, A pqil 3, 1863.
Will move on Tuscumbia --and take it in connection with you.

Shallkhave to move with infantry and artillery. Will have to bridge
Little and Big Bear rivers [creeks]; therefore let me know in time,
so I can cooperate and be sure of success. It will take three or four
days for dispatch to reach me. Had not your forces bv river better
communicate with Paducah, that we may be sure to start together?
Do not believe gunboats succeeded in driving out enemy or silencing
batteries at Florence. Heavy gunboats could not pass Coulter's
[Colbert] Shoals. Will cooperate as you deem best and carry out
your plans. Please acknowledge receipt of dispatch.

DODGE,
Brigadier-General.

General GARFIELD,
Chief of Staff.

[Telegram.]

CAIRO, [ILL.], April 6, 1863.
(Received. Washington, 11: 46 p. m..)

The Cumberland River, which has of late been infested with rebels,
has, asI am informed by telegraph by Lieutenant-Commander Fitch,
been cleaned out, and Palmyra where they fired into the gunboat
St. Clair and crippled her, has been destroyed and not a house left.

A. M. PENNOCK
Hon. GIDEON WEIAXLS.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Fitch, U. S. Navy, of the destruction of
Palmyra, Tenn., and operations in Cumberland River.

U.- S. GtUNBOAT LEXINGaON,
Smithland, Ky., Apri 6, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to report that on the 3d instant, while coal-
ing at this place preparatory to again ascending the Tennessee, I
received a telegram from Acting Volunteer Lieutenant J. S. Hurd,
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commanding gunboat St. Clair, that the fleet under his convoy had
been attacked at Palmyra, and that the St. ilair was disabled.

I got underway immediately and started up the river with the
Leaivnyton, Brlllu~, Robb, Silver Lake, and Springfield, having
been informed that the enemy was in strong force and had heavy
field batteries. Below Donelson I met the St. (tair being towed
down and followed by her consort, the Fairplay. I turned te Fair-
play back to follow me and proceeded on up. Arriving at Palmyra
I found the enemy had retreated toward. Harpeth Shoals. I landed
opposite the town and sent a detachment on shore, under command
of Acting Master Fitzpatrick of this vessel, with instructions to burn
every house in the place and to allow no one under his command to
pillage or remove the smallest article. Just. after' the boat landed
several stragglers from the guerrillas broke from their concealment
and ran. Our men fired on them, killing one and wounding another.
The town was burned; not one house left. I had for some time been

suspicious of this place. One or two loyal men did live here, but were
driven out by the rebels. The town was one of the worst secession
places on the river, and as -unarmed transports were fired on from the
dwellings, I gave the people the full benefit of your order, which I
trust will be a lesson to-them in the future.

Enclosed I send you a letter from Port Hudson, which may, per-
haps, be of some little interest.

I left Palmyra the same evening with the transports and gunboats
for Harpeth Shoals. At Clarksville I landed and made arrange-
ments with the commandant of the post for infantry and cavalry to
accompany me, with a hope of being able to get in the rear of erid
capture the enemy's artillery. Pushing on up.1 landed the soldiers a
few miles below Harpeth in the forenoon of the 5th and moved on up
with the. boats to draw attention, but much to my regret the enemy
had intimation of our approach and had again retreated, this time
back toward Charlotte. The cavalry followed them 6 miles back, but
not being able to come up with them returned, as it was not prudent
to venture farther with so small a force.
As the river was falling too fast for me to risk this boat over the

shoals, I sent the transports on to Nashville under convoy of three
light-drafts and returned to this place with a view of carrying out
my plans up the Tennessee.

It has always been my aim to have the means of communication
and times of meeting between the 'boats on this and the .Tennessee
River so perfect that. at a moment's warning I can, in cams of neces-
sity, concentrate the entire force at any one point. I em happy to
state that thus far I have been able to accomplish this, and hope to be
in future equally successful.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
LEROY FITCH,

Weu e} n - o.mMandLieutenarnt-Comander,
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding Mism8ippi Squadron.
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Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, with enclosures.

No. 180.] MISSIssu'PI SQUADRON,
Yazoo River, April 11, 1863.

SuR: I have the honor to enclose herewith telegrams in relation to
operations on the Tennessee River.

I remain, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, CoMnnandi'ng A88sissippi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, Vawhington, D. C.
[EnclosureH.-Telegramns. I

CAIRO, ILL., Aprdl 3, 1863.
General Hurlbut telegraphs to General Buford as follows:
The enemy are repairing the bridges from Savannah east and to Florence

north. They are also building a large number of boats In several of the
creeks. They guard the line of the Tennessee River, and have large bodies of
cavalry near Mount Pleasant. This Information is from General Dodge at
Corinth.

Telegraphic dispatch from Fort Donelson says St. Clair was at-
tacked, put back, and disabled. Have you heard anything of it?

A. M. PENNOCK.
Lieutenant-Commander LEROY FITCH,

Smithland, Ky.

SMITHLAND, [Kr.], April 3, 1863.
Was in office at the time stated, but the rivers [wires] were down.

Could not work. What shall I do with prisoners? Seven captured;
cavalry horses and mules, 23 in all; also wagons, cotton, etc. I can
keep all here for a month if you say so. Have plenty of forage and
a place to put them.

LjEROY FITCOH.
Commander PENNOCK

Cairo, Ill.

CAIRO, ILL., ApriZ 3, 1863.
Ship the cotton to me, with information when and how captured

and to whom* belonging. Turn the prisoners over to the army if
you think best. If you have reason for. sending them to me, do so.
If you have use for -the horses, mules and wagons, keep them. If not,
turn them over'to the army, taking receipt for them.

A. M. PENNOoK.
Lieutenant-Commander LEROY FITCH,
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SMITILAND, [ky.]I, April 3, :1863.
Rebels coming in on Tennessee River in strong force at Florence.

Not water enough for the boats to get over Culvert [Colbert] Shoals
just now. Sent a communication to General Dodge at Corinth.
First slight rise will pitch into them. Goudy was over, shelled their
camp for an hour and five minutes, with execution; drove them out of
their camps. They have one 24-pounder and fieldpieces.

LEROY FIT0II.
Commander PENNOcK

Cairo, Ill.

SMITHLAND, [Ky.], April 3, 1863.
I think General Dodge and I can capture most of them on the

Tuscumbia side. Will have to send the Silver Lake below in a few
days. Her gun platforms have all given away. Casemates recoil
in with the guns. Can not send her just now; will have to fight her a
little longer if casemates all give way. I need the cotton' to protect
our boilers; the rest I can send below in her when I can spare her.

LEROY FITCH.
Commander PENNOCKi,

Cairo, Ill.

SMITHLAND, [Ky.], April 3, 1863.
I destroyed over 20 new flatboats last trip up Tennessee, and

in the creeks found some stored in warehouses under corn. Chopped
them all up. Robb and Silver Lake were in sight of bridge at Flor-
ence. Ha not commenced repairs. No large force on the river be-
low Florence. Goudy desires a good boat; he and Hurd are my best
officers. Please order Argosy and the Covington to go to Fort D&onel-
son. I will be near there. No danger below that place. Anything
further?

- LEROY FITcH.
Commander PENNOCK,

Cairo, Ill.

CAIRO, ILL., April 3, 1863.
Go ahead and whip them out on both rivers. Follow the admiral's

instructions as far as--possible. Communicate freely with the army
officers with whom you cooperate. Let me hear fr'orm you by every
opportunity by telegraph. Leave instructions at Smithiland and
Paducah, should you deem necessary, for such gunboats as may be
sent you. Will reinforce you as fast as I an get the bbatA ready.
Men on new boats Will need constant drilling. Argosy has left too
late to give instructions to her. Nothing further.

- ~~A. M. PmNooK.
Lieutenant-Commander LxRoy FITOH,

SmdtOand, Ky.
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CAIRO, ILLS, Apbril 3, 1863.
The Argosy leaves to-night and the Covington to-morrow night,

with orders to report to you.-at Smithland. Hurd is to have the
Covinggton. Griswold, the present captain, send back here when you
can spare him. I want him to command another boat. Executive
officer of the Argos understands his business. Queen City, sister
boat to CJovington, Goudy will command.

A. M. PENNOC:K.
Lieutenant-Commander LEROY FIToH,

Smnitdand, Ky.

SMITHLAND, [K-Y.], April 3, 1863.
Just received telegram from Captain Hurd. Was engaged at Pal-

myra. Mr. Foutty badly wounded. Rebels in force there with bat-
tery. His machinery slightly disabled. I leave in ten minutes for
Palmyra with all the boats. Will whip them out. I have not time
now to complete my written report; will send it soon as possible.

Please hurry up our other boats. We need them now. Plenty fun
in other river, as I understand no troops to be convoyed Tennessee
just now. I believe General Rosecrans has concluded not to send any.

LERoY FITCH.
Commander PENNOCK,

Cairo Ill.

SMITHLAND, [KY.], April 6, 1863.
Captain Fitch rand] I found the enemy in force at Palmyra last

evening. Foutt is seriously wounded. fiy machinery is crippled.
Come up with the Lewington as soon as possible.

J. S. HURD.
LEI.Roy FITCH.

Commander PENNOCK,
Cairo, Ill.

SMITHLAND, [KY.], [April] 6, 1863.
IIave returned from Harpeth Shoals; river all Clear dust now.

Enemy left Palmyra for Beatstown [Betsy Town] Landing; got
their batteries in position, heard of our approach, and left in haste for
Charlotte. Found a few stragglers in Palmyra; killed two or three;
burned the town; not a house left; a very bad hole; best to get rid of
it and teach the rebels a lesson. Landed at:Beatstown [Betsy Town]
with infantry and cavalry from Clarksville; ,pursued the rebels 6
miles back; it was not prudent to follow themn farther. Sent the fleet
on up to Nashville under convoy of Brilliant Robb' and Silver Lake.
Remaiiined- at- Beatstown [UBet3y Town]Landing withi gunboats Lem-
i 0o, Spg fioed, ad one transport till inXfitr rettiriked, nAear 10
M.Fm.ound a letter at Palmyra from Port HUdson. Idianiola
lown up sure. When will SJt. d1air be ready for service; also Queen
Flwt? C-P A M , ,, f

Flet Captain As M, PzNNocz.
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CAIRO, ILL., April 6, 1863.
Congratulate you on your success. St. Clatr aikd Quen City will

not be ready for three or four days. Send Goudy down if you can
spare him. Engage pilots, for I have not one here that I can send
you. Keep the Cumberland clear of the enemy. (Go alead and clear
the banks of the Tennessee.

A. ML P#NNNooK,
Fleet Captain and Commandan t of Station.

Lieutenant-Commander LERoY FITCH,
Commanding nboat Lexington, Smithiland, Ky.

Letter from Xajor-General Grant, IT. S. Army, to Acting Rear-Admiral Porter,
U. S. Navy, advising that the marine brigade be sent up the Tennessee.

IIEADQUARTERS D)EPARTMENT OF TITE TENNESSW,,
Before Viek8burg', Apr`'l 4, 1863.

ADMIRAL: In view of information just received by way of Corinth
of the movements of the enemy in North Mississippi and Middle
Tennessee, I would respectfully suggest the propriety of sending the
Marine Brigade up the Tennessee Rlver to defend that line.
The enemy are massing large forces of cavalry in front of Roose-

crans, and collecting all partisan rangers and loose companies of
cavalry on the line of the Tallahatchie. The road from Duck River
to Savannah, Tenn., is being put in good order. Everything portends
an attack upon Rosecrans with a powerful cavalry force to follow up
any success, and a raid from North Mississippi and Middle Tennessee
at the same time upon my forces and lines communication in West
Tennessee.

If this brigade is sent, I would-suggest that General Ellet b; in-
structed to keep his fleet well together, destroy all rafts, flats, skiffs,
and everything that can facilitate the crossing of the river. If oil
arrival at the mouth of Duck River it should¶e found safe to land
with his -small force, he might to advantage proceed up that Armm
for some distance and destroy the ferries, etc., that he would probably
find.

I will instruct General Dodge, commanding at Corinth, to have a
watch at Hamburg Landing for the arrival of General Ellet, ,ndfrom that time the two could cooperate to better advantage ainn
either could act upon instructions given from here.

Very respectfully,
U. S. GRANT

Majyor-Geeal
Admiral D. D. PORUR,

Commanding Mksisaippi Squadron.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. K SNavy, to Rrigadier-Generni Zfet,
commanding Krine Brigade, to proceed up the Tennessee River diView d
expected attack.

U. S. MSIeewPPI SQUADRON, April 4 183
SIR: Circumstances of a. serious nature render it necessary tbat

you should dhange your field of operations without delay to the Ten-
nessee Diver. There will a wider field for your enterprise there.
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WVe have received news by way of Corinth of the movements of the
enemy in, North Mississippi and Middle Tennessee, and I wish the
Marine Brigade to proceed up the Tennessee with all dispatch and
defend that line.
The rebels are moving large forces of cavalry in front of General

Rosecrans and collecting all partisan rangers and loose companies of
cavalry on the line of the Tallahatchie. The road from Duck River
to Savannah, Tenn., is being put in good order.
Everything portends an attack on Rosecrans with a powerful cav-

alry force to follow iup any success and make raids from North Missis-
sippi and Middle Tennessee.
The object in sending you is to defend the line of the Tennessee

River. You will destroy all rafts, flatboits, skiffs, or canoes, and
destroy all the means the may have of transporting an army. Saw.
mills should be destroye and lumber burned up.

If on arriving at the mouth of Duck River you should find it safe
to land there with your small force, you might with advantage pro-
ceed up that stream for some distance and destroy all the ferries.
When you arrive at Hamburg Landing you will likely find a mes-

senger from General Dodge, who will cooperate with you and also
give you valuable information.
You will keep your forces well together and not let them act in

detached parties. While your small force is massed, it will be very
effective; when divided, it might be soon used up.

I am pushing a strong force of gunboats up the Tennessee River
and your vessels will be able to lie securely under the protection of
their guns.

If you have no pilots for the Tennessee River, you may find them
at, Cairo, or you can, by my authority, obtain one or two from the
gunboats on the Tennessee River.

Dispatch is the great object just now, to break up the ferries before
the enemy begins to cross.

I hope to hear, general, that you are doing good service there.
I will order the other rams to join you the moment they return,

or, if you should meet them on your way up, detain them.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

DAVID D.> PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admirad, Commanding Misiesippi Squadron.

Brigadier-General A. W. ELLr,
Commanding Marine Brigade, Mis~i8ippi Squadron.

[Telegram. I
NASHVILLE, April 6, 1863.

The gunboat commanders have issued orders to leave at 3 a. m.
to-morow. I-k, have notified them of the order of General Rosecrans
that they should wait for orders, but they seem to pay no attention
to it. The river is falling rapidly and iarge boats may be caught
here.

ROBERT B. MITCHELL,
- , ,, ,. ~~Bn'gadier-Grenral.

Lieutenant-Colonel C.GBg rer
A88istant Adjutant-General.
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[Telegram.]

CLARKSVILLE, April 6, 1863-1:45 a. m.
I have just returned from Harpeth Shoals. Found no force there.

Enemy about 600 strong. Cavalry, with two pieces of artillery, de-
parted before our arrival at his camp, 2 miles from the river, on the
Charlotte road. We pursued 3 miles farther, but could not reach
them. They went toward Charlotte. Gunboats found no force last
evening at Palmyra. They shelled and burned the place. No force
now known to be around here. Will report by mail in full.

WM. P. BOONE,
Colonel, Commanding Po8t.

Brigadier-General GARFIELD,
Chief of Staff.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Fitch, U. S. Navy, regarding paper found
proving disloyalty of Doctor Xarrable.

U. S. GUNBOAT LExINGTON,
Smithland, April 7, 1863.

SIR: Some time during the month of December, 1862, while up the
Tennessee, I caught a Doctor Marrable spying around the gunboats.
I took him prisoner as a spy and sent him to Cairo, with whatiproofs
riindp-p-r Iould find. From Cairo he was sent -to Columbuis

where he was released by the military commission; he, I presume,
giving proofs of his loyalty.
At Palmyra the enclosed paper was found, which I think places

Doctor Marrable's position beyond a doubt What makes the case
the more aggravated, he has, or did have, free access to all our prin-
cipal camps. I wonder not that the rebels know so well our plans
when such loyal men have unlimited passes.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,-
LEROY FITCH,

Lieutenant-Commander.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding Misissippi Squadron.

Report of Fleet Captain Pennock, U. S. Navy, forwarding information regarding
operations at Palmyra, Tenn.

OFFICE MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., 4pril 8, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith copies of sundry tele-
grams * to and from Lieutenant-Commander Fitch, from which you
will i e able to learn all the, facts of an attack on the U. S. gunboat
St. Clair by the rebels at Palmyra and the subsequent 'destruction of
that town by Captain Fitch.

Very respectfully, youriiobedi-entd srvarit:
A. PkNNOCK,'

Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station..
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,

Commanding AMiM:i8ippi Squadron.
* See pp. 73-750
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Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding orders issued to
the Xarine Brigade for duty in the Tennessee River.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON, --
Yazoo River, April 9, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to inform you that I have ordered'the Marilne
Brigade, under General Ellet, to proceed to Tennessee River for the
purpose of aiding to defend that line, destroy bridges, boats, etc., and
p)lt down guerri las.
The brigade is apparently well organized and will, no doubt, (1o

good service. If we ever get into Vicksburg, they will return imine-
diately below to act in concert with the squadron.
The rams Monarch, Lioe8, Jlorner and Fulton. will accompany

the brigade, making a respectable force in addition to 12 gunboats
that will be shortly on the Tennessee River.
This is all we cani do for General Rosecrans, and it is all he should

require, or. would require, if he will advance his troops as far as the
Mussel Shoals.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, our obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rlcar-Admniral, Commanding Aii8s8ippi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WVELLES

Secretary of the Wsavy,l~ahington, D. C.

Report of Fleet Captain Pennock, U. S. Navy, regarding affairs at Cairo station,
transmitting copy of orders to Lieutenant-Commander Pitch, U. S. Navy.

OFFICE MISSISSIP>?I SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., April 12, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to inform' you that General Ellet's Marine
Brigade arrived at this place yesterday. I enclose herewith a copy
of my orders to Lieutenant-Commander Fitch, relative to his being in
the Tennessee River and to his cooperation with the brigade. I also
enclose;:copies of a telegram' to me from Major-General Rosecrans
of 12th instant and my answer thereto.
The gunboat Queen City left for the upper fleet yesterday. The

other boats here, viz the mnmna Duncan, Silver Cloudl, and Key We8t
No. 3, are being pushed forward to completion as rapidly as possible.
The New Natwnal arrived here from the fleet this morning with

dispatches, etc. Your orders contained therein will be carried out
with all dispatch.

Requisition has been made for the blanks required in your com-
munication of 31st ultimo, and they will be forwarded as soon as
thev can be procured.
Your orders in regard to leaves of absence shall be fully complied

with.
The Curlew arrived here on the 29th ultimo, and left the same

evening with dispatches. ,She was unavoidably detained here for a
few hours. Some cotton had to be landed from her, and a few neces-
sary-repairs made. I sent her to the fleet with the least possible
delay.
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Tile Rattler left onl the 3d instant for thle squadron.
All the cotton received here (exeept that on the New Natinonl,

received this ml0orning) hats beeln turnd(1 over to the United States
marshal, in accor(ldnce with your instructions. A list of what had
beeni received ull) to the 1st of April was sent by the last-opportullity.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. PumNOcK,

Fleet Captaitb and Commandant of Station.
Acting Rear-Admiral 1). 1). PoMRTEI}, U. S. Navy,

(Oomm anding AMi8.fisippi Squadron.

1 Enclosuree]
APaIt 12, 1863.

SIR: I transmit herewith a COPY of a1communication to me from
Acting Rear-Admiral 1). 1). Porter, U. S. Navy, bearing date 4th in-
stant, Which I 1 llve jutISt reCCIve(vd and thle instructions contained in
which you will 1)0 J)1Cfl.a(1 to haIveO Ca1I'lied ou1t without. delay.
You will not, Iiowever, makeC fany, Chaige in the comnianding

officer of thle Comtb'igton until I (cnco1mCO11111111uicate wvith tlhe admire
on1 tihe s1)jkCt, as- I think hie is unaware that Lieutenant, Hur'dhals(
already been Placed( in Command( of thlat vessel by his order.
You will observe that it is the addinural's desire that you remain 11up

the Tennessee River, anld that all the vessels that can possibly be
spared for the purpose be sCet u1 that river also.

Tlle Marine Brigade, Briga(lier-General Ellet commanding, has
been ordered to the Tennessee, River. You will be pleased to co-
operate with General Ellet to the uttmost extent of your ability. The
brigade is un(ler the orders of Acting Rear-Admniral Porter.

Very respectfully, your obedient .servant,
A. M. PENNOCK,

Fleet Captain' and Cmornmanw(Iant of Station.
Lieutenant-Commander LEROY FITCH, U. S. Navy,

(omndy. Gun boat Leaington..

[Tlegram.]

CAIRO, April 12, 1863.
General RosiCRANS: AMarine11Brigtade will leave, here to-night or

to-nmorrow morning. It is not co -,I)osed f gllnboats, bhi Iof river
boats, musket proof. Brigade consists of one regiment of infantry,
one squadron of cavalry, and one battery of light artillery, four
guns, and is intended to act promptly against small bands near
river banks and ill cooperation with gunboats. General Ellet has
special instruction for his gicdance from Admiral Porter. Have
given General Ellet it copy of your dispatch.

A. M. PENNOCK,
Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.
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[Telegram.)

CLARKSVILLE, April 15, 1863.
I have barricaded the ferryboat Ef'cel8ior with hay and used it

as a gunboat. Convoyed fleet above thle [I4I'prcwthl4 I Shoals with it,;
recovered the starboairl gun from the wreck of the Sideli; (lispersod
reixi l)an(l at the shoals Who WeMr Witiing to fire on unprotected
boats. Captured several of the men belonging to Woodward's com-
mand.

S. D. BRUCE,
Colonel, Coniwmnding.

Brigadier-G(eneral JAMEFS A. GARFIEL,
Chief of Staff.

Letter from Xajor-General Oglesby, U. S. Army, to Xajor-General Hurlbut, U. S.
Army, transmitting letter from Lieutenant-Commander Pitch, U. S. Navy,
in Tennessee River.

IIEADtQU FRTES LEFTWIAVING, SIX'TEENTH ARIMY CORPS,
Jackson, 7'enn, Al1pril 18, 1863.

S,.IR: Thle following dlispatch wvas receivedl ]his morning from
Corinth by messenger:

U. &. GUNFOAT LEXINOTON, April 16, 1863.
I have receive( your (lispa)tches of thet 1st nI(1 3d Instant. There will be two

or four boats on the river all the tlmle as long as there Is water. Our coal
d(1p)0t1 1.9 below ; therefore the (olits will ha ve to make trii)s down for fuel, but
will return as soon as cooled, tmiless urgent necessilty ('Onlpels Imle to seild them)
ort on short temporary trips elsewhere. I would have beeln buck here before
this haid It not been that my presence was required ul) the Cumberlind. I
regret to say that the river 1i too low now, and has be1)0l for some time, for imy
boats to get over Coulter's [Colbertl Shoals, )ut; I nia anxiously awaiting n
rise, Th110 river Is now rising slowly, but whether there will be water enough
for a week yet to let us get over or not I canllnot say. I trust, though, there
will. I will be really to takle a(lvantage of It. I have onl this river nt the
l)resent time four of my best boats. This, I trust, will be sufficient, as the
remainder of the fleet Is required to convoy transports on the Clumberland.
Should necessity require it, I could, for a short period, have more boats here.
With these four boats I can carry about 2,000 Infantry. If the water will rise
sufficiently to let us over the shoals, I will guarantee to cut off their reinforce-
ments from the Florence tilde, We can soon drive them off or capture their
entire force on the Truscunbia side. I do, not think, from what I can learn,
that there Is a very heavy force now at TUscumbia L~anding. I am expecting
5o011e transh)orts lii) with trool)s from Nashville, andl left two of the gunboats at
Fort Henry to give them convoy. I will let you know as soon as I can get
over the shoals, and If the troops (lo not arrive from General Rosecrans, I
would suggest that, If you call send 2,000 Infantry on the gunboats and cavalry
by land, we nmke a move withwut citingg, as the river Is not likely to remailn
long at a sufficient stage. I (1o not think that there will be over one more rise
this season, andi by wNitilng too long we may lose our only chance at Florence
with the gunboats.
Many thanks for your kindeliss.

Very resl)ectfully,L FbEF IRoY FAITCII,
Licutenant-Comman(er.

Brigadler-General GrlENVILL.: M. DoDaE,
0o)nmnantding United StatC8 Force8, Corinth, Mi88.

P. S.-I will try to keep you informed of my whereabouts, afnd will also send
you all the Information I can gather. I expect to be between Duck River

711. -N w R-VOiL 24-10--6
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itnid ('Illickasaw for several (dlays yet, nltiless the river agaln conmmilences falling
ruijddly. My instructions from Admiral Porter are: " Go down is the river
falls," and, of course, I ascdnld as It rises.

Respectfully, yours,
R. J. OGLESBY,

Mfajor- GenCral of Volunteers.
LielItenllnt-C0lonel IEH ER 131N IMORE,

slq(int ,I(.1i/ant- Gentral, Momphis, Tenn,.

I Tel' grnamn. I

JACKISON5, ;1/)rii 18, 1863.
Scout in) lit Coli ntl) reports Lieultellmilnt Fitefl, (corMMI1nd ing Ler,-

?flq/on, witIi twoWol)011 s went 1i ) ri ('l lit (lfl~ 1ighit yesterday Morning;
t iinks ti he ret('hed Ellastport Ilst evelling. Ii(ll nt.Fit' h has
foulr of his best boats; (can carry aIolltit, 2,000 infliantry. Two of liiot
o)tIts wa'liting lt Foltt Henry to convoy tralusports. River rising

slowlyv. At (1111.laist, Ighlit Seventi I(tllnsas had not recalled Me-
watil. Dodge took tall cativaiiry fromi Corintl anld( (I lend(ile, leavFing
siui I (letlieliiieti sat Ca inp [ )vies and (hllelwlnII. P~art, of this hitas
been use(d its escort to imessengers to I)odge.

Rl. J. 0)(LF8EtSB
Major- GCen eral.

Major-(l'enerli 1ummnair.

Report of Colonel Streight, U. S. Army, regarding expected movement up the
Tennessee River.

l-IEAI)QIUARTEAN PROVISIONAT, BIRI(GAD)E,
8Sa/(alnia, 7'Cenn., April 18, 1863.

Youllrs of the 14th is before. Ime. I will mnove lup the river at day-
liglht to-mnorrow morning. I-Ale have 130,000 rations on board for
youI ; i11l halt at, Hamburg for messenger from you, and if I (do not
iear fromn you there I will l)roceed to Eastport, where. I shlall
ende vor to open communislil1ication wvitl you. Ellet's Marine Brigade
and four gunboats are with it.

I amll, sir, your obedient servant,
A. 1). STBEIM.m IT,

Colaine?, Connim andhig.
Brigadier-General GRFNvmiiiM,, .LDom)E.

I Telegram. 1

EAS'1rlowr LANDINGO April 19 1863.
(Vil Corintil, 7 p. Im.)

I alm at the mouth of Bear Creek cooperating with General Dodge,
who is now .9 miles uip the creek, much disappointed at the non-
arrival of troops from below. Were expected last Thursday. Two
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gunboats have been waiting at Fort, Henry over a week to give them
convoy. Is the river [Marine brigade coming to assist II ? If so,
it head better hurry on up. If it, is not coming, please telegraph
generall Dod e that he may not ex ect it'. Our troops were engage(l
tll dav 9) miles beyond Bear Creek. On arriving here found rebel
cavalry on the opposite xide of the river exchanging shots with a
small squad of ourS. Shelled; drove them off. Hope troops will
now soon arrive. The two boats waiting to give cotiVoy will also be
needed soon if the river rises.

LFRoy Fri'cxi,
Lie l/e(flx 1t-Ootflfnl'flw deti.

Fleet Captain A. Al. PENNOCK,
(Coamman dan t of Nai)al St/ltion, (hairo, Ill.

I Telegram.

CoRa NTIT, Atpiil"t0, 1863-.-.10: 30 p. in.
I have no (loubt, Dodge was; joifl(l by Sttreight un(l 14llet yester-

(lay. I senx Inessenger to H-amb1nurlig to-m'orrow ; to ()cono certlin.
I (exp)ect. niessage from I)odge to-night or morning by Seventh
Kansas. I have 2,000 troops. I can (cll in outpost, 1,000 More, for
dlefense of Corinth. Will hold, of course. (Gimboats can't reaeh
I'Usclliltbia before to-morrow, if then.

It. J. O(1sJ,8111
3ta)ori-Genera.1.

General IIULBUT.

I Telegram I

IIEAI)QUAIRTERS SIXTEEN'TH Anllty Cor,111?,£
Memphis, 7'ea a.., April 20, 1863.

Move, up to Corinth us you in(licate. Push Fuller forward. Com1-
municate with Colonel Streight, and let him movef 1ti) to I)odge at
once. Order Ellet's Alarine BrigTde ats high us they dare go. Dodge
will fin'l rations onl the boats. fear that dispJatches -set to D)odge
have been captured and the plaln become known. The gunboats should
-be able to reach Tuscumbia.

S. A. IHLBUIIUT,
,Major- General.

Maj or-General RICILAUD J. OGIXS8BY,
Jackson.,(I TeamI.

[Telegram. ]

CORINTH, Apirl 21, 1863-12 m.
Received dispatch from Dodge, thisi morning, dated the 20th. The

Marine Brigade, and Colonel Streight's forces joined them onl the
night 19th. It will take Streight two days to get ready. Only half of
his forces are mounted; will have to be mounted in the country.
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Ellet. has no orders to report. to lodge. Hoe is tnder orders, posted,
bUt will cooperate. Dodge will move W\ednes-day morning, to strike
the enemny at Tuscumbia on Friday. Streight is to move on this ni ht
alit(l go (on his wor'k, if D)odge wIll, not, require. his support. )oD(ge
Will have to remain there two weeks to cover Streights operationss.
(hInboats have not been atble to get over the shoals yet. )odge had
it spiritedI fight on the 19th on his front, butit re ort.s no loss.I.neny
are very shly of him has plenty of rntions at Eastport; gets forage
fronthe0couinttry ; wi~tll lestrovywhat hie does not lse,. le thinks tie
enemy will strigly, reinfor(T. Will know to-morrow if gunboats ('all
go overl tile sholls.

It. J1, 00LESHY,

iMfaj or-General II Vuiuji1!T.%Wjer-(/er(d.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Fitch, U. S. Navy, regarding failure in pro-
posed cooperation with the Army on account of low water.

11. S. S. LEXIINOTON,
J 7.1t/)p r, 4 april 22, 1J;.3.

SIR: I hlAve I-en wasniting h1ere for somep tein or twelve (lays in hopem.
of Ix'ing able to get o(ver olbert Shoalds anll thenc. to Florenc, to
('oopxerate with GThneral D)odge, ats sjx)ken of in myN letter of tlhe 2d
ilnIstantt. I aiml sorry to s.lv, though, the river conlhlfnues to fall. I
will be colelled, therefore, to m11ove t his )fntt Ixbe`0W Big Bend
Shioi Is, and perhilpls beloW )ulck Htiver HBtr. ( eneraI Ellet. was (o0M1-
e1lledl to ni1ove his lx)ats lw'lows yester(lda|'
Tlhree, of tlie liglhter boats, thle ('oditn),t/n, Qe(Ciue /, and Atrqgoy,

will, however, reurnnin witlh thle transports tinftil (GeneXral d)0(1(e re-
turnis, unless the riv(r (otntinloes to fall below 5tt feet, onl thle shloals;
they will then be eoill)relled to (Irol) (down aisA). There will (olubl)tless
be 'another good rise in, week or two. I will take g(x)d care to

ainlj happyt to re)orti thle river copl)irat ively (Iiqiet. The hatteries
at and op)posite Florience have been mreove(.

Wheii f arrived here, ' found guerrillas firing across the river at
sonic of Genern l I)odgels cavalry. I fired a few shells niong thein;
hIe Ieft and took over t he we have not been Ixbthered s'ine.
WVhen I left. General Dodge hle was onl Bear Creeik, 9 miles out;

hlal lrivenl thle enemly 9I in iles beyond, an(l is doul)tless by this timne
in rTuiscuminia.

IFron what. I call learnt froim prisoners Inll (deserters there are not
over 3,000 troop)s in n1(1 around Tuscuimbia, and flhey are there fLs it
guard, shlippipig corn, etc., to G(eneral Bragg's army, now in front,
of General tosecriin. 'T'he-ie tare now 200,000 bai'rels of corn n111(1
immense (plantities of bacoll inl the, Tenne(ssee, valley to be shipped
to the rebels; it is to cross the river above Mussel Shoals.
The enemlyl is not repairing the railroad bridge. tat Florence.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

Liittenant-Com'mander.
Acting Rear-Admiral D)AVI D. PORTER,

Commanding AiP8a8'8ppi Squadron.
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Report of Lientnaaat-Commander Pitch, U. & Navy, transmitting report of
commanding ofoer of U. U,S.Smsa Duncan regarding engagement at Green
Bottom Bar, Tennessee River.

U. S. GUNBOAT LEXINGTON,
IIambury Landing, April 28, 1863.

8iR: I have the honor to report that on the 24th instant, while
cruising down the river ahead of General Ellet's fleet, I met the
steanxer A'ncia Dunwan, Acting Master Griswold conmnmanding, comn-
ing 11) to report his vessel for dut . Learning that he had been at-
tacked by a field battery at Green Bottom lBar, and had 3 men badly
wounded, I )ro(xeded on down the river, givingL hint orders to follow
fie, inI 1hos of Catchnllg the rebels at or iear the same place.

Enclosed I w51ld(his report; also tile surgxq)l s.
I pass+e( the bar OAitt. (1h1sk in the evening, but th(e- etieney was

1l) ere01 to be st'ii. lkinig short of c(o(l, I p)r(wel>e(l onl d(owl to Fort
IHlenry, where I p)r(wtrQ(l sonie fromt one of (101ncral Ellet's barges
alnd started back lu) tiho river tlie evehiiig of the 2rith installt.

trrivinglat thel foot of (ireeni Bottolil 11ari alw)Ut. milidnight, I tinl-
chored till lioruing. Still seeVing nothing of thelz elleilly, I )roceeded
on'uptile river to imet tand wOiillUiiicatowith (G'enem llet.

rItlie Enma Duncan, remaining nearly it inile in mlly rear, casmht, a
ferry flat conning out of a creek. After I had passed,'the guerrillas in
t0he flat Jum i*d olt and aildae their eslcaie iII the woodls.

Trhe flat, h owevcr, was destroyed an( set alrift. I cruised on up
leisurely, keeping a good lookout for tile enemy along the right banik,
l)ut saw no( sigils of tlleni till I arrived at. D)uck River Shoals, when
I heard Milsketry and( artillery a short distance (not a mile) ahead.
I pushed onl over thle bar ano, nmet General Ellet's fleet just at the
hea(l of the shoals engaging thle rbel battery. I was tell in go((
range a(1 at once oJ)Qed(l fire, Ott the euiley. IrICere wIIs ilot roolin for
his boats to round to or to hack out of the channel. I-le was therefore
copelwiled to ptish onl over the bar before hie (!ohld effect a landing.

I took the battery si(dCel(la ioved o(n lip to cover his boats as much
as possiilue, at the same time x'aking the batnk with our heavy guns.
The raim Moniarch. by this came in range an(l opene(l fire alo).
As soon as I roun(le( the point the enemy fired a farewell shot at

one of the b)rigade boats, liiiibered up anrd were off. Some few sharp-
shooters, remaining behind fired a few shots at a transport having on
board sick and wounded.

I followed on -up the bank, throwing shell after them; till I thought
them otlt of range, and ceased firing. -By this time General Ellet had
landed and was pursuing them.

Several of the enemy were found dead on the bank, and many more
were dragged off in the woods. I should suppose that their loss in
killed and wounded is about 25 or 30.

I believe General Ellet lost 2 killed and 1 wounded on his boats,
also some horses killed.
About 11 p. m. I left General Ellet at the foot of the bar and pro-

ceeded on up the river with his boat and the Emma Duncan to com-
mullnicate 'with the fleet above. I arrived at Eastport in the afternoon
of the 27th instant, received a communication from General Dodge
at Tuscumbia. Enclosed I send a copy of it.

I sent the transports below Big Mend Shoals, and remained at
Eastport, landing myself, with the gunboats Emmma Dumwai? and
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Queen City till morning thle 28th instant, in hopes of again being
able to communicate with General Dodge before moving the trans-
ports out of the river.

I then returned to Hamburg and, finding no means of commnunica-
tion there, sent the C,'oiinqgton and Emma Muncan back to Chickasaw
to wait till the morning of the 29th instant, and then, if no mesengers
arrived from General Dodge, to report back to tmle at this place. I
will move down from here, with the transports to-morrow.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
LXROY FITO}{,

L'ieutenanlt-Comufluin der.
Actilng Rear-Admiral )AVmi) 1). l)oRTEr,

(onimanJi?1g hiRi8mi8ppi Squadronl.
I iEfn(lohu)rem. 1

U. S. (.hJNBOAT MMAIDUJNCA>4,
Fort IHeinwnt 41w1r2A , 1863.

Sm: I have the honor to state that. while on my wily to report to
L~icut-enart-Colllmmandler ItARoy Pitell, senior officer, Tenn1essee River
Squadrons, I waits attleked tit at place called Green Bottom lBar, onl the
(east bank of the river, early this inorning (2 o'clock), by a strong
pinrty of guerrillas with four pieces of lighIt artillery. Thiis place is
on0e of the worst in thle river navigation, so the pilots describe it. I
have given orders to my execUtive officer to go to general quarters for
thle purpose of exercise at 2 o'clock a. mn., as the crew had never ben
drilled. 1i(l Jlott been at quarters more than five minutes when the
eInemy opened fire. One shot. (s.lrapnel) caile ill forward throu1£h
the iron sheatthilig, struck the reinforceiband of No. 1 gun, first (i-
visionI, allnd e.xpfloded, maffngling the right, arm of 2 men ad the left of
anlother' to such tall extent. tlint inlnle(litte amputation was (decided
11po0 by tle surgeons, which was successfully performed. When
(lose a1blrellstt thle. 0mIen I ordeiled the 1)ilot to stop) the ship, as; I
Nwishe(d to engage l)roadl"silde onl, but hie reported the channel too niar-
row to w'ork thle vessel ill that l)osition. I accor(lingly venlt ahead,
using 1l5lMybroadside gunIs as long as they could be brought to bear.
[-lavnllg reached at good position, I brought, my stern guns into actions
alnd, I thillk, though it Wai very dark, with nothing but the flash of
the sll11s to reveAl their position, they did good service, ats in a short
time the enemy used but, one guin and soon ceased filing entirely.
My attention wnas then called to the fact that the enemy were making
signals-burning a red and blue light-which were answered on the
western banlk in a bad place (the pilot said). I immediately ordered
thle pilot to go ahead under full steam, and shelled the woods on both
sides in those places that were suspicious, but elicited no response
though lights were seen moving about, and in one place ia nutiiber of
camip fires. On inspection, it was found that the enemy had hulled
us seven times. One shell came in aft and burst over the heads of the
second division, tearing away -tle hammock carline and the cabirt
floor, but did not injllre materially a man; others came throllgh the
wvtheelhouse, causing bult little damage, however. The cabin and ward -
Moom suffered badly ill their light work.
As the enemy could not be found, I pr-oceeded up the river alnd,

pursuant to order, reported to Lieutenant-Comimander LeRoy Fitch,
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commanding gunboat Lexington. As hie was coming down to this
place, I was or-dered to follow him. Onl passing Green Bottomn Bir
nothing was to be seen of the e(neny.
My pilots say it was without (lollbt Forrest's light artillery. They

were evidently well drilled and their sharpshooters skillful.
I also beg leave to state that them CO)(dlct of illy officers and mllenm

was highly honorable to themselves and creditable to the service, as
few if any of them had ever been under fire before.

I have the lhonor t(irenluin, itiost resspectfully, youri obe(lienit serva1lnt
WVIdANm N. (GnISwIVt,D)
O'btinly M(l.wtC'., 60'ninitaidebnly.

Acting Rear-.Admiral I)AVIo I). IoirEmu, IJ. S. Navy,
(`onm(inad 1ffifM8is-8.4ppi SquadI(ik) 11

I I prilUj, 1863.
I enclose dispatches for Corinthl, whicll please s-el(l (lowi an1d( (Il-

liver, retningt cavalry lunt;i you return with answers. We took
thlis; place, to0-( ay, also Florence ; had some, C-annona(lingr there and
also at s-evere fighlitat, Ikiglltoni, ill which we ci ilCl(l tfieni out.

I (10 not thinl]k thilktt thler is an11y battery betwee(t here and you1. I
(lesire yoti tostalyt 'aotl)rt'as nlog ls p)ossil)le ; it will l)e a great

help to meIll ret1i'iiig illy comallnidll.r am, very respectfully, your obedient servant
G. NIt Dl)oou',

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Fitch, U. S. Navy, regarding the disposition
of captured cotton,

IJ. S. S. LPSING'I'ON,
IF'ort lHenry/, April 2ri, 1863.

Sin Your' dispatches and general orders relatilng to cotton, etc.,
received.

Thlle cotton I took was in a country inftested by guerrillas, and was
likely to go into thle rebel army.

It was entirely out of the reach of- allny puhlio, agent acting without
a force to protect him.

I sent it to Cairo to the fleet captain, subject to your orders. Ill
future J shall be guided entirely )y your orders j ust. received. Most
of thle horses were capture(l from01 thie gIuerrillas, wvith their saddles onl
carbines and( canteens sling to them. lThey I deemi lawful prizes,
although we wvere' compelled to land to effect it. General Ellet is
now uirithe river with his brigade and will (loubtles(s attin(l to cotton
mills etc., out of illy reach and doing work for the rebels. I will
give iitill the information regardling them that I call.

ri consequence of the l)oats being required onl this river now con-
stalit y, I anal having the greater portion of ou1r coal 1)rought up to
this place and will establish al depot for that pl,11l)oSe here.
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We now have telegraphic communication here, but will have to
send to Paducah for maialimitter.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
LEROY FITCH,

Lieutenant-Commander.
Acting Rear-Admiral I)AVID I). PORTER,

Commnan'ding MA simaippi Squadron.

(Telegram.3

1II tAXQl1A1R?.ER Si XTEEN'Tl ARM' (kiPrs,
JIep/h)/e ix, 7'enn., i/)ril t29, /1863.

Dodge is fit stritieil)iii.Stiilit wviIs to Il'ave (11 SiitiSairdiat. lie
is short of horses and ulesl. 11ave hadl no inessaige fromn l1)01gp
Since Sat iirmii y. Mit 1in lriga(le left.I Iiiiiilyiir on 'Fridayi ; had(1 a

sharp skirmish ait I)iit ('Ii DI)uck Ri veri. ( tin I)flXtts 1111(1 transports
left to-day7- (;rierson's Sixth Illinois ('avitry have destrovedl 20
miles of railroad Im''tween .1 cksoi1111(k Meridian. They have riot
*vet returned.

*S. A. I IU"R.IMT,
110ajor- (General.

lMajor-G(neral W. S. I?(or.ClA.N8

('MrINTur, lpri/ 2'9, 186,3-4.30 p. m.
Scouts in froIm ltambulirg report lisat all the guilrlmts (five) and

till tratisp>ort s (nillte) left IIrlahubirgg at 11 o'clock to-day to (leseen(l
tie rive'('rn, to retiilm no110It'me. 'h'll' Nariitie Brigade left last Friday.
lad( severe fight ait 11i1otilt of D)uick iveir. Thrme gimbu)ats thati

calne u) wTitl the order for Stun411ley an(l guinlats to go out had lI-So
encoutitere(d light hatltery l$ 1(1 had fight at Sainti place. lodge tox)k
ra jtions of bread aid ieat; hula nee of stores were taken back on
Iransports. 'T'his leaves river openi again. I shall have to corn-
iiitillica!̂teith Dod)lge tIi rough ( 0tinitry-,450 iuuil". No other intformsia-
tioI to-day.

It. J. OouLE.SK
Nlaijor-( 1Nl~erierl IIivmiuNu'I'.

I Telegram. )

GAJMLATINI Apt4l 30, 1803.
A gunboatandin( four transports were coming ulp the river this miorn-

ing; the rebels fired into themn, aild one traunsl)ort ran on a log and
sank. One-third of her cargo call 1e saved. I shall go to her relief
immediately. There were 200 nmen, with officers, on the fleet, and only
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30 armed, and when they arrived here they were out of ammunition.
I shall supply them. The fleet was going to Carthage.

E. A. PAINE,
Brigadier-General.

Brigadier-General G(ARYIELDr-
Chief of Staff.

I Telegram. 1
CSIN(INNATI, Gi1o, April 30, 1863.

(Received 1:18 p. m.)
The light-dra ft. gIllats aiiies 7'/hOlipsoni, Awe'x(.flMqe. alid Ken-

10wod are aboiut rea(Iy for SrVwiCe. rlle, are, very 11iiich nleede on
thle ulpper Ohio, Knaiwhill, allnd Hi, Sn1dy. Can you uthorize thir
use in these waters until some three or -o&ur others caln be fitted up
for that p)ilrpxs if you think the interests of the public service wifl
authorize the fittiulg out of bolts for t hose waters?
The naval depairtinwent here states the work can be (do01e ut onxe if

it receives the necessary olers, etc.
A. E. IBURNSIDE,

Glajor-General.lionl. (hu0oN' \!Ez.Is.t..

T-legram. I

NAVY I)EPARITMENT, May 1, 1863.
Your telegram is rec(ive(l. '1Th0 three gunlolats namle(d 11111 other

light -(Irfft vess;les have bell p)ll'(!lilsed(l ti 1)oi the, urgent request of
( general HoseCriins for sutch ves.sls ini the Cumberland and Teninessee
rivers. The lDepartnent would not like to divert them from this
service without Ihis Consent.

Captain Ilennock, senior officer itt Cairo, has authority to provide
steamixers; for the Westerni waters wN}hen the exigencies demanlld it. It
is suggeste(l that you eoillnimllicate tvith1himt.

( )11EON WVEI.ES,
Secretary of theAlavy.

Major-(General AstissOEfE 11,. BUIHNSl)rn:,
Cincoilati, O/io,

I[Telegram.]

GAIALAT1N, ilpril 30, 1863-8:13 P. Mn.
I have just returned from the wreck. The boats were fired upon

by soldiers and citizens with muskets and rifles. The gunboat re-
turned the fire. The rebels had no artillery. The p)ilot or some other
officer must have been frightened alide carelessly ran the boat on a
log. It was loaded with bread mostly. I think I can save 100 boxes.
I sent one regiment across the river to go down, and sent down my
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flatboats to unload the wreck. I expect a fight on this side. The
gunboat was out of ammunition. I furnished what was required
from the magazine.

E. A. PAINE,
Bgadier-General.

Brigadlier-General GARFIELD.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Fitch, U. S. - Navy, announcing arrival at
Fort Henry, convoying transports.

U. S. S. LExINGTON,
Fort hIenry, Apr-il 30, 1863.

SIR: I left hambulrg yesterdayay and brought down with me all
the transport's. I met with nlo O)pOsitioIn whateOVer iII 'ollming down.
At Waverly Landing saw some four or five rebel cavalry

It is reported that Van D)orn is ait Waverly With all his force.
If so, ie is doubtless prelpring':r to attack Fort IDonelson or try to
blockade this river or the CG1a1l)orhind. I will watch him closely.

Fron. present appeallrneb I thinkl there will be, water enlou1ghi in
this river for this boat to run1- up as lhigh as H-lamburg till the latter
part of June.

Very respectfully, you r obedlieut servant,
LiEROy IITCH,

I§'ieu tenatbl-Coor~n?naflder.
Acting Rear-ACdm1iraln1Dvii) J). PiOir'EI,¢

Con mending Jflt8h18sippi AS'quadron.

Report of Brigadier-General Ellet, commanding Marine Brigade, regarding
expedition in Tennessee River and engagement with the enemy at the mouth
of Duck River.

IHEAIQUARTERS M. M. BR1GAD)E,
Flltagship Aidocrat, April 30, 1863.

I have the honor to report that, in compliance with instructions
received from Admiral IPorter, I proceeded with my command up
Tennessee River to Eastportt, Miss., without interruption from the
enemy. Returning in consequences of low water, I made several raids
into the country and destroyed a number of important mills and
considerable amount of subsistence supplies belonging to the enemy.
At the mouth of Duck River my boats were attacked by 700 cavalry,
with two pieces of artillery, commanded by Major Robert M. White,
of Sixth Texas Rangers. The fight was spirited for a fewv moments
only. The enemy was driven oft and pursued some 12 miles in the
interior, with the loss of Major White, mortally wounded and left
near the field, 1 lieutenant, and 8 men. They carried off a large
number of wounded in wagons and on horses. We buried their dead.
Our loss was 2 men killed and 1 wounded.
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The west bank of the Tennessee River was lined with refugees,
who have been driven from their homes for love to the Old Union.
I exhausted my supplies in providing for their necessities.
The Tennessee River is too low for my boats to operate in with

safety. My order from Admiral Porter does not provide for this
emergency. I shall hope to receive instruction from the Department.

ALFRE W. ELLET,
B'rtgadier-General, Comdg. Mi-98i88ipP4 Marine Brigade.

Hon. EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

Report of Fleet Captain Penniock, U. AS. AltNa/y, regardmhl g/C eral
matter# converted wItd/ the station (it Cairo, Ill.

U. S. Ml88l8ssissil SQUADRON,
Cairo, III., January 1, 1863.

SiR: I have the honor to inform you that the U. S. ginl)oat Linden
arrived hero Onl the evenlilng of thel 29th Ultiio, and I in fitting Olt
her, as well as the Silver Lake qnd Glide, with all possible dispatch.
I have pt)t Lieuitenant Woodworth in command of the Glide, which
I shall send down this evening with two barges ofcoal (20,000 blsh-
els) and by which I forward dispatches and other communications.
I have placed on board the Glide all my available men, and am now
powerless for want of more.

I l)roceeded in the Silver Lake to Columbuis according to my intell-
tion expressed in my communication of the 27th ultimo. Tfhe gen-
eral commanding at Columbus wished to consult me about sendlilng
al guinboat to Fort Pillow to convoy some troops, as he wels fearful
that there would be some interruption by the way. He also informed
me that he had given orders for the evacuation of Hlickmnan and
New Madrid, which I very muich regretted. I fear if those and other
prominent points are not strongly garrisoned that we may meet with
interruiption in sending downsuppliese.
Lieutenant-Con-mmiander LeRoy Fitch sent down twvo prisoners a

few days since charged with being rebels. I have handed them: over
to tlle provost-marshal, with a copy of the charges against theni.
Captain Fitch also telegraphed me that he had been obliged to
bring down the boats to Paducah, buit that the Tennessee Rivelr is
now rising. IHe will send uip a portion of his fleet with the rise. I
enclose copies of telegrams received from General Wright, with my
answers, as well as a copy of at telegram from Lieuitenant-Cominmander
Fitch to myself on the subject.

I am glad to be able to informn you that all the sick have been
discharged from the hospital at Mouind City wNTho can be paid off.
We are now waiting for funds to enable uts to discharge the remain-
dcer, and are therefore unable to gike the hospital [uilp] yet.
As soon as I heard that the Pollard had broken- down near Islatnd

No. 21, I chartered at steamer (the Storntm) as soon as possible, and
sent her down to tow the coal barges to their destination.
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The New National is at St. Louis loading with provisiouis for
Memphis, together with stores for the foundry. When she arrives
here I shall send down Acting Master Neeld with her.

Fleet Surgeon Pinkney arrived here yesterday and will procned to
the fleet as Soon ats he can regulate matters in his department here.

I am informed by Captain Badger that the Mississippi is rising
rapidly and that the Choctalwv and Lafayette will be seht down here
according to your orders, although ulnfinished.

I telegraphed a few days since to Lieutenant-Commander Foster,
c nl1aln;(ing U. S. guniboalt CidiliCotlhe toleave no meastire untried to
get that vessel through the locks. Ile informed me bY letter to-day
that, hI hasftakei thell necessary measiuremn-tits hliinself, and that the
l)re(l(th of beam of the (ldillicotlhe is 8 inChes greater than the wvidth
of the lo(kS, and( that. it. waS 1111o)(Ssible to get her tJhrough.

I enclose a conmmuni1ication from11 Air. bickerstaff relative tC the
nligilel'(ws of the Linden, and( also seIInd you the appointments whlihll
have bween) i'VeVi('ed here for thte engineers whose names wv(ere first.
sentd lie' by) Mi,<(1IIT~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~AlI(r)1. I}.

I (inliose, at OI)Y of iU letter froim it Air. IR. 0. Warenner, relative
to certain indebtedness of )Acting AMaster Mlanner, of the Neiv hEJra,
together withm1y11 answer' thereto.

Ihe11' . II. lIviiw has just. arrive(l fromn below (January 2, 11
a. mu.). I find that her boilers are badly burned, and( that sihe will
have to be repl)lniin'c, which will l)c (lole as soon its possible.

I receiVe(1 a telegramin to-day from St. Louis, from Acting Volun-
teel' Lieutenianit Jamlles Laniig, staltillg that the Lafalyette left that
phlce for Cairo yesterday at. 12 Mu. 1)ept.h of water in channel, 12
feet.

'Tie gunboat. Glide, Acting Lieutenant Woodwortlh commanding,
Will leave early to-miorrow' morning (Saturday, January 3) with
coal, and the Mao Kra and tug Iviy will leave also, under Lieutenanlt
Woodworth's orders until they m'etach tfle squadron.

JIanuar111 2, 10 o'cloe/. 1. m1.-The lWil~son has just arrived from St.
Iotlis witil beef, mi d wi l prcee( (lown the riv'er with the Glide an(l
other [)oats.'I'baTh master of the 11l,8on reports that. lie passed the
Laflyeltl tat anchorlast night. about 40 Miiles below St. Louis.

I have thelonor to be, very 'espectfully, your obed(ient servant,
A. M. PENNOc(',

Fleet Capt1ain and (Coin'm.andant of Station.
Acting Rear-Admiral I). D. PORTER, IJ. S. Navy,

Commanding; Mi88i'8ipsi) Squadron.

ITelegram. I

CAIRO, January 1, 1863.
Captain [George] Brown and yourself have authority to appoint

for Duehe88, Florenee, and Afa7'y Miller.
A. ~M. PENNOOK,

Fleet Captain aund (Jomnmandant of Station.
ActingFMaster A. S. BOWEN,

,Araval Rendezvotm, Cincin.nati, Ohio.
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Report of Lieutenant-Commander Owen, U. S. Navy, requesting a
cutter for the U. S. S. Loui&ville.

U. S. S. LOUISVILLE, January 1, 1863.
SIR: I respectfully request that one of the cutters belonging to

Cairo be given to this vessel, as she lost one (beyond repair on boar(l)
in a collision with the Cincinnati on the 27th ultimo.

I am, sir, very respectfully,
E. K. OWEN,

* Lieutenant-Commander.
Rear-Admiral D. I). YoRTER,Commanding M18ssz81sppi Squadron.

Letter fromn K. B. Pike to Al eating Rear-Ac/miral Porter, U. S. Nlavy,
regarding the taking by the Army of the 8stermer Dai'd Tatuin.

( I A\o) HouSEI( , MF, r H Is, January 2, 1863.
SIR: General T'uttle took my boat (David Tatmwn), saying his

authority s above yours, etc.
I Shall have a boat in six or eight days; shtll procee(I to tle squad-

ron at once.
Yours, respectfully,,

E. B. PIKE.
Actiing Rear-Adn iral 1). i)DPORTER,

Commanding A!sissippni JSq uadron.

Report of Acting Rear-Advtirnl Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding the
seizure by guer7rillas of the steamer Blue living.

No. .] U. S. MlSSISSIrPII SQUAI)RON,
Yazoo River, January 3, 1862 [1863].

SIR: I have been informed that a, steamer called the Blue lVidg
was fired into l)y at ptrty of guerrillas, and thlat the captain ran into
the hank end (lulivered her up. She had two of our coal barges in
tow, one of which was picked up by Lieutenant-Commander Self-
ridge, whoi is guardIing the mouth. 'the other barge and the steamer
have not been heard of yet, having disappeared. There is no doubt
of comrplicity on the part of the captain. I believe there were some
dispatches on board for me. I don't know whether they were de-
stroyed or not. The captain says they were.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-A dmiiral, Commanding hfi88ssi8ippi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of, the Navy, Washington, D. a.
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Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-
Commanlder Shirk, U. S. Navy, regarding the duty of keeping the
White and Arkansas rivers closed.

JANUARY 3, 1863.
SIR: You will proceed to the-moluth of the Arkansas River and

keep the Conestoga there while you repair your steam pipe. When
that is finished let the Conestoga proceed to Memphis and make what
repairs she may need and return without delay to the mouth of the
Arkansas.
The light-draft New Era has been ordered to stop air Napoleon.

If she has not received the order, detain her.
The ram Lancaster will also join you. When the New Era arrives

send her up to the mouth of White River now and then.
Your duty will be to keep the Arkansas and White rivers closed.

I send a mail by you which you wvill forward by the Conestoga.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

Deco ID D. PORTER,
Acting IRea)-A.dmiral, Comima dhing llIississzppi Squiadronl.

Lieutenant-Commander JAS. W. SHIRK, U. S. Navy,
Comrmanding U. S. S. Lemington.

[Telegraa.]

CAIRO, January 3, 1863.
Services of Chillicothe much needed. Get her down as soon as you

can with safety. What do the pilots report about depth of water?
Answer.

A. M. PENNOCK,
Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.

Lieutenant-Commander J. P. FOSTER,
Commanding Chillicothe, Jeffersonville, Ind.

Report of Lieutensant Bishop, U. S. Navy, regarding affairs at Mem-
phis naval station.

U. S. S. GENERAL BRAGG,
illemphis, Tenn., January 3,1863.

SIR: I respectfully report that I have made as much headway as
possible with the repairs of this vessel. I have been much embar-
rassed for want of material. I sent my paymaster to Cairo the day
after you left,, with requisitions for material and money. Captain
Pennock refused to approve the requisition for-money, and I have
been viable to pay the workmen at the end of the month, as you
ordered. I have no funds on hand for that purpose.
Mr. Rowe, the master machinist, has been making requests to be

permitted to move into the commandant's house. I desire to know
whom you wish to occupy it i the house is now empty, and I have sta-
tioned a guard around it. no
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I will get this vessel so that she can be moved under steam in a
week, but can not complete the repairs until material is received
from Cairo.

I have proceeded with the inventory of property as rapidly as pos-
sible and have gotten through with the machine shops now in use.
As some of our vessels have been captured and others fired into

I have notified the Treasury agent of the fact and sent him a copy oi
that part of your order in relation to stopping steamers from trading
below Helena.

I am sorry I was unable to put contrabands on board the light-
draft gunboats as they passed down. I could not get them from
the Army as I anticipated.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOSHUA BisHop,

Lizeutenant, CSommanding.
Acting Rear-Admiral\ D. D. PORTER,

Commandings Mississippi Squadron, Yazoo River.

Order of Acting Rear-A admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-
Commnander Brown, U. S. Navy, to proceed with the U. S. S.
Indianola to Lo0i8ville, Ky.

JANUARY 3, 1863.
SIR: You will proceed with the I'ndianoia to Louisville and be ready

to pass the falls the first rise in the river. From what I can hear
of the water, your vessel should have been at Louisville before this
time.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-A admiral, Commanding Afimimsippi Squadron,
Lieutenant-Commander GEO. BROYWN, U. S. Navy,

Cincinnati, Ohio,

Inistmictions from Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieu-
tenant Prichett, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Tyler, while in
temporary command at the mouth of the Yazoo River.

MOUTH OF YAZOO RIVER,
January 4, 1863.

SIR: You will remain in command until my return and watch this
river. You will observe the utmost vigilance, so that nothing shall get
in or out. You will take charge of all the vessels left behind and
anchor your vessels so that the Samson, Champion, and mortars will
be completely covered.
The Tyler will run up toward Old River now and then, to see what

is going on, looking out for torpedoes. I am going to remove some of
the vessels to Milliken's Bend. If any suspicious-looking vessel is
seen to go up that way, the Tyler will follow her at once.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Comdg. Afi88i88ippi Squadron.
Lieut. Comndg. JAMES M. PRICHETr, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Tyler.
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Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Acting Volun-
teer Lieutenant Shaw, U. S. Navy, commannding U. S. S. Juliet,
to Proceed to Helena for coal.

JANUARY 4, 1863.
SIR: You will proceed to Helena with all dispatch and return again

to the mouth of Whiite River with a' barge of coal. If you meet any
coal coming down, tell the captain of the tow to stop at white River
if there is a gunboat there; if not, to stop at the mouth of the Arkan-
sas. If you meet any other vessel (except the Rattler), tell the com-
mander to return and take a coal barge from Helena, if there is one
there. Mention to all vessels of war you meet coming down to stop
at White River, and do not mention to anyone in Helena that the
fleet is coming up, and put your officers on their guard.

If you meet any gunboat this side of Napoleon, tell the commander
to anchor until I come along and to be ready to return with me.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Corndg. Mississippi Squadron.
Acting Vol. Lieut. EDWARD SHAW, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Juliet.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant
iVilson, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Mound City, in case of
arrival of mortars.

JANUARY 4, 1863.
If coal should come down, let it stop here and fill up all the vessels.

If the mortars come, anchor them inside of you and under your guns.
If fresh provisions and ice come, do the same, and use them. When
I am able I will send a light-draft vessel to convoy them to the mnouth
of the Yazoo.

DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Comdg. Miissiippi Squadron.

Lieutenant Commanding BYRON WILSON, U. S. Navy,
Commanding U. S. S. Mound City.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lietitenant
Wilson, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Mound City, to proceed
to Milliken's Bend.

JANUARY 4, 1863.
SIR: You will proceed to Milliken's Bend and anchor under the

point in slack water, if possible, on the right hand side going up,
where you will guard such of our vessels as I may leave there and
carry out strictly General Order No. 4.

iery respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVM D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mississippi ASquadron.
Lieutenant Commanding BYRON WILSON, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Mound City.
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Report of Lieutenant Bishop, U. S. Navy, commanding at Melmphis,
regarding the movement of mortars down the river in tow of
steamer St'?phen Bayard.

U.IJ S. S. (TF.N1I2AT. BRAaGG
Memphis, Tenn., January 4,1863.

SIR: I have chartered the steamer Stephen Bayard and have started
her down- the river with; four mortar boats in tow. I have chartered
her at the same rates the Quartermaster of the Army was paying
($150 per day, the Government furnishing fuel)l.
The vessel had on board 1,500 bushels of coal and 30 cords of wood.
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JOSHUA BisHop,
Lieutenant, Commanding.

Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,
Commanding MAi8i88ippi Squadron, Mouth. of the Yazoo.

Report of Acting Ensign WVheelock, U. S. Navy, requesting instruc-
tions for his guidance a8 naval mwmsber of board of trade at Hilena,
Ark.

HELENA, ARK., January 4, 1863.
SIR: I Was sent up to Memphis with the steamer Mill Boy and ar-

rived here too' late to report myself to you. I was appointed one of
the board of trade at this port, to represent the Navy, and have ac-
cepted the position with the consent of the different commanders of
the fleet at this port. My principal duties have been to examine all
clearances of vessels arriving and departing from this port, to see
that they have the clearance from the naval officer at Memphis; also
that they do not carry any contraband goods. There seems to be
some collision between the naval and military as to who controls the
navigation, and should you approve of my remaining here, I should
be pleased to have something official to guide me. Awaiting orders.

I am, sir, your most obedient servant,
E. W. WHEELOCK,

Acting Ensign, U. S. Navy.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding Missis8ippi Squadron.

Report of Aletinq Master Smith, l. S. Narv, forwarding hart of
proposed canal between the viIssippzRieer and Lake Prov-
dence.

U. S. GUNBOAT LINDEN,
Off Lake Providence, January 4, 1863.

SIu: Please find enclosed a chart of the proposed canal to run
from the Mississippi River to Lake Providence. The time required
for the construction of this canal will be one week from yesterday,
when the men first broke ground.

I remain, your obedient servant,
THOS. E. SMITH,

'Acitinq Master, Commanding.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding Mississippi Squadron,
7110-x w A-vor, 24-417
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Combined operations connected with the capture of the Po8t of
Arkan8as (Fort Hindman), Ark., January 4-11, 1863.

General Order No. 29.
JANUARY 4, 1863.

If the vessels find coal at Napoleon, they will stop and supply
themselves; if not, rendezvous at the mouth of White River. Let
the transports do the towing, and save all the coal possible. Take
in wood when convenient.

DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mi88wsippi Squadron.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S.' Navy, to Colonel Ellet, commanding
Ram Fleet, to report with the U. S. ram Xonarch at mouth of Arkansas
River.

JANUARY 4, 1863w
COLONEL: You will join me with the Monarch at the mouth of

Arkansas River. Leave the rest of the rams under the charge of
Lieutenant-Commander Prichett, of the U. S. S. Tyler, who wilIgive
them instructions.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mii88ippi Squadron.
Colonel CHAs. R. ELLET,

Commanding Ram Fleet.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Colonel Ellet, commanding
Ram Fleet, to report at mouth of White River.

JANUARY 4, 1863.
COLONEL: Join me at the mouth of White River as soon as possible

with the best ram you have.
Let the arrangements we made yesterday go on, and what rams are

left let them report to the commanding naval officer at the Yazoo
River. If you want towage, hoist a red flag.

Very respectfully,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-A dmral, Commanding Misi88ieppi Squadron.
Colonel ELLET,

Commanding Ram Fleet.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-Commander
Bache, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Cincinnati, to proceed to mouth of
Arkansas River.

JANUARY 4, 1863.
SIR: You will proceed to the mouth of the Arkansas River; if I

am not there before you, anchor and take in coal if there is any.
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Transports are appropriated to tow up the ironclads. Take the
first that offers.
A red flag means, " I want towage." Save all the coal you can

while being towed.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

DAVID D. PORTER,
Commanding Mi8s8imppi Squadron.

Lieutenant CommanderGEo. M. BACHE, U. S. Navy,
Commanding U. S. S. Cincinnati.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. B. Navy, to Lieutenant Smith, U. S.
Navy, to assume command of the first division of light-draft vessels.

JANUARY 4, 1863.
SIR: You will take command of the first division of light-draft

vessels, consisting of the Rattler, Mlarmora, Romeo, Juliet, Glide,
Springfield, New Era Signaal, and will-see that they conform to. the
general orders, herewith enclosed. See them furnished with all that
is necessary to make them efficient. The Fore8t Ro8e will also be in-
cluded in your division for the present.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mim8i8ippi Squadron.
Lieutenant Commanding WATSON SMITH, U. S. Navy.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, naming vessels belonging to
the first division.

JANUARY 6, 1863.
The following vessels will compose the first division of light-draft

boats, under the command of Lieutenant-Commander Watson Smith,
and the commanders will report to him without delay: Rattler, Juliet,
New Era, Marmora, Glide, Signal, Romeo, Sprang fteld, Fore8t Ro8e.

DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mimikuppi Squadron.

Letter from Xajor-General XoClernand, U. S. Army, to Acting Rear-Admiral
Porter, U. S. Navy, transmitting copy of instructions sent to the Army of the
Mississippi.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
Steamer Tigre88, January 6, 1863.

ADMIRAL: I have the honor to transmit for your information a
copy of the instructions * communicated to the general commanding.
the two army corps of the Army of the Mississippi.

I am, admiral, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
' A. SCHWARTZ,

Major and Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.
Rear-Admiral PORTER,

Commanding MRedsSsiFlotilla.

fneee Army Records, Series 1, Vol. XVII, part 2, p. 537,
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General order o *bitg Roar-Admiral So^r,S. Navy.

GENERAL ORDER iA
No. 30. . ,. NUARY 7, 1863.

In ascending Ithe Wh Af * *i s the following order
will be observed: t I

Lieutenant-Commander Watson Smith will go ahead in the Rattler,
sounding with two leads, and when he comes to shoal water (less than
9 feet) -he will hoist the cornet. If he can [ic] through with that
depth of water he will hoist the blue jack. The Romeo, ?Juliet, and
Forest Rose will follow the Rattler, sounding with two leads, their
guns trained forward of the [sic] and the fuzes cut to one second.
The Alarmora will go ahead of this ship, sounding, and the guns
similarly prepared. Vessels will not wait for orders to fire when
they see the enemy's troops or when fired upon.
Commanders will look out for torpedoes or floats or wires extend-

ing from the bank. Boats will be kept manned to remove them.
The Louisville, Baron De Kalb, and Cincinnati will come after this

vessel. The Signal will cover the twentieth transport and the Lex-
ington will bring up the rear.
The Red Rover and Torrence will remain at the mouth of White

River and guard- it and the coal barges, notifying any fight-draft
gunboats and all coal or store boats to stop at the mouth of White
River until further orders. The cornet over the jack will signify
danger near from the enemy.

DAVID D. PoRE,
Acting Rear-Admriral2 Comnandin~g Mtisisippi Squadron.

Letter from Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to XaJor-General McClern-
and, U. S. Army, transmitting charts of the Arkansas River and information
obtained from a deserter.

JANUARY 7, 1863.
GENERAL: I beg leave to send you some charts of the Arkansas

River and a list of distances. Also an account of the post, collected
from a refugee picked up in a boat on the river in a starving condi-
tion. Captain Shirk sent him to Illinois? where he lives.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAvw D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mi.8ij88ppi Sqsadron.
Major-General MCCLERNAND,, U. S. Army,

Commanding U. S. Forces.
[Letter of same date and like tenor to Major-General W. T. Sher-

man, U. S. Army, commanding U. S. forces.]
- [nclobsure.J

U. S. MIssISsIPPI SQUADRON [NO DATE].
The force at Post of Arkansas consists of eleven regiments, number-

ing each about 600 effectivess two companies of cavalry, and two bat-
teries; one equipped, the other used in the land defense of the fort.
Some of these small pieces are rifled. There are nine or seven guns
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mounted on the river side (one 64pounder), the rest of lower calibers.
The road from White River is a good one, running on high land,
though on both sides marshy.
The fort is intrenched and ditched on all sides, barracks inside,

covered with dirt and sod.
Barricade above the fort consisting of rows of piles driven in tri-

angles and secured with hog chains. The road from White River is
good, bears along a prairie 300 yards wide. Road to the post, 20 miles.

[Endorsement.

A refugee's description of Post of Arkansas.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Colonel Ellet, commanding
Ram Fleet, regarding towing of a coal barge.

JANUARY 8, 1863.
COLONEL: If we move to-day, you had better lash on to the coal

barge now alongside the ironclad and tow her up the White River.
You can coal going along. I do not want to detain the Army if I can
help it. We wil want the coal up there.

Very respectfully, etc.,
0 ~~~~~~~DAVIDD). PORTER,

Acting Rear-Adimiral, Comwnrding M issisppiSquadron.
Colonel CHAS. R. ELLET,

Commanding Ram Fleet, Mis8i88ippi Squadron.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to- Acting Volunteer Lieu-
tenant Shaw, V. S. Navy, commanding U. S S. Juliet, to move up the river
following the lagphip.

JANUARY 8, 1863.
SIR: YOU will follow me up the Arkansas through the cut-off, with

the coal barge in tow, sounding with the lead as you goalong, and be
cautious, not to get ashore.
Have your shrapnel cut to one second and guns pointed at the top

of the bank and trained forward. Keep a, sharp lookout, and do not
be taken unawares.

Very respectfully, etc.,
DAVID D:. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mizsissippi Squadron.
Acting Volunteer Lieut. EDWAXDSmAW,U. S. Navy,

Comnmanding Juliet.

Letter from Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, . IL Navy, to Xajor-General KcOler-
nand, U. S. Army, giving information brought by the captain of the U. S. S.
Conestoga.

_JANUARY 8, 1863.
GENERAL: The Conestoga went up the Arkansas to-day and came

down by the cut-o4 and White River. The captain reports great
abundance of wood on the edge of the banks all the way up.
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He saw two or three men only on horseback, and captured two
soldiers in a canal from Van Buren, who had been lately exchanged.
They were trying to get out of the country. They knew nothing.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commnandin,' Mississippi Squadron.
Major-General MCCLERNAND,

Commanding Army of the Mis8i8sippi.

[Telegram. I

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THIE MISSISSIPPI,
Steamer Tigre88, January 8, 1863.

ADMIRAL: Will you please inform me when you are ready to move?
I will also inform you when the transports will move.
By order of Major-General J.--A. McClernand:

W. STEWART,
Colonel and Chief of Staf.

Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,
Commanding Miswsiippi River Flotilla.

Letter from Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Xajor-General XcCler-
nand, U. S. Army, announcing his readiness to move up the Arkansas River
with the.transports.

- U. S. S. BLACK HAWK, January 8,11863.
GENERAL: I am ready to move, and when you signalize to me will

get underway and go ahead.
General Sherman has a signal officer on board, who can communi-

cate with mine. on board this vessel.
Our Arkansas pilot says it is not at all safe to run in the Arkansas

at night. Please inform me if you will go farther than the cut-off to-
night. We will then be all in sailing order and can start fair at
daylight in the morning.

I notice that all the transports are not up. I ordered Lieutenant-
Commander Selfridge to bring up the rear and report to me when the
transports were all in. He has not hove iIn sight yet, which assures
me that some of the transports are behind.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Miseikippi Squadron.
Major-General MCCLENAND, U. S. Army,

Commanding U. S. Army of the Mi88i8iPPi.

Letter from Xajor-General XoClernand, U. S. Army, to Acting Rear-Admiral
Porter, U. B. Navy, proposing to follow the latter's lead up the Arkansas
River.

HEADQUARTERs ARMY--OF THF, MISSISSIPPI,
Steamer Tigre88, eJanuary 8, 1863.

ADMIRAL: The signal officer to whom you refer has left. I will first
send you word when my command is ready to move and afterwards
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fire a signal gun; upon the doing of which, you leading off, I will
follow with the transports, convoyed by your gunboats, according to
the arrangement indicated by your General Ordets, No. 30.

If you think it unsafe for the fleet to run all night, I will stop with
you at the cut-off? otherwise I would prefer to run to-night and
arrive at the post in the mornig..

I will -follow; your example aill proceed or stop, as you may deem
it best.

Your obedient servant,
JOHN A. MCCLERNAND,

Major-General, Comm~anding.
Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding Misss8ipgs Squadrom.

Letter from Major-General McClernand, U. S. Army, to Acting Rear-Admiiral
Porter, U. S. Navy, proposing to start up the river in the morning.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE MISSISSIPPI,
Steamer Tigred8, Janttaq 8, 1863.

ADMIRAL: The signal officer to whom you refer has left. In view
of your suggestion of the unsafeness of running at night, and of the
necessity of delaying longer for some of my transports, I propose to
start in the morning at 8 o'clock, and have accordingly so ordered in
regard to my command. You leading off in the morning at the hour
named, I will follow.

I learn this evening from an officer' of General Morgan L. Smith's
staff that the gunboats might find a favorable landing for the protec-
tion of the disembarkation of the land forces at Notrib's farm, 3
miles below the post.

JOHN A. MCCLERNAND,
Major-General, Oommanding.

Admiral DAVID D. PoRTER,
Commanding Mitsipi Squadron.

Order of- Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-Commander
Smith, U. S. Navy, commanding first division, regarding position of the
latter's command.

JANUARY 9, 1863.
SIR: Tie up to the left bank going up, a little ahead of where I will

tie up, your vessels all close tgther and sterns hauled close inshore
to make- room to pass. -

[DAViD D. PORTER,]
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Miseis8ippi Squadron.

Lieut. commander WATSON SMITH, U. S. Iavyj
Commanding Fir8t DiviuionLight-Drft essele,

Misiiisippi Squadron.
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General Order of Battle.
JANUARY 10, 1863.

The Louisville, Baron De Kalb, and the Cincinnati will take the
lead in attacking Post of Arkansas, and will move up at 9:30 a. m.
(if Weather will permit), in sight of, but not in range of, the fort.
The light-draft vessels will follow to make a show. The Black Hawk
Will move up to use her two rifle guns at long range.
'When the range is obtained by each vessel they will stick up a mark

on the bank, opposite which they will remain while firing. The ele-
vatling screw must be fitted with a lanyard to the handle, and secured
so that the elevation will not alter while firing.
The division of General Sherman will been a line with our fire,

a mile the other side of the Post. It is desirable to drop our shells in
or near the fort, that we may not trouble him as he advances. The
front casemates and forward part of the pilot houses of the ironclads
must be covered with tallow or slush; it will make the shot glance.
When the range is obtained, fire as rapidly as can be done with a

proper regard for accuracy. Commence with 10-second shell. I will
direct when to move up or fall back. If the heavy ammunition should
give out, move the rifle guns forward.
The De Kalb will try her range first; 1,330 yards is the bursting

point of a 5-second fuze, 10-secon, at a out 2,700 yards.
[D. D. PoRTER,]

Acting Rear-AdmWiral, Commanding Mis88i8ippi Squadron.

Letter from Acting Rear-Admiral Porter,. U. S. Navy, to Brigadier-General
Morgan, U. S. Army, regarding protection of transports.

JANUARY 10, 1863.
SIR: There is a gunboat below the transports to look out for the

rear, but another will be sent to Fletcher's.
Most respectfully, your obedient servant,

DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mi88imippi Squadron.

Brigadier General GEo. W. MORGAN,
Commanding, U. S. Army.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Acting Easter Brown,
U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Forest Rose, to give protection to transports.

JANUARY 10, 1863.
SIR: Proceed to Fletcher's Landing' about 3 miles below here, and

give protection to the transports.
Permit no transport to go down the river unless by a written order

from an army officer.
If Captain Shirksi below, tell him r want him up here.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mi8sis8iPpi Squadron.
Acting Master GEO. AV. BROWN, U. S. Navy,

Commanding U. S. S. Forest Ro8e.
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Report of Lieutenant-Commander Shirk, 1. 'S. Navy, forwarding copy of dispatch
referring to the movements of the enemy.

U. S. MIsISSIPPI SQUADRON,
U. S. S. Lexngton,

Fletcher's Landing, Arkansas Riiver, Januay 10, 1863.
SIR: I aM laying at this place protecting the transports which

have on board Gneral Osterhaus's division or brigade. As soon as
I am relieved by the Forest Rose I will jxin you.
The following is a copy of a dispatch just handed me to forward

to General Morgan:
HEADQUARTERg SECOND BRIGADE, January 10, 1863.

Lieutenant-Colonel Lindsey desires me to say to you that the rebels are
rapidly leaving the fort and moving toward our left, whether with the intention
of abandoning it or moving on our left he en not say.

WILL A, JORDAN, Aid-de-Oatrp.
Lieutenant B. D. SAUNDERS,

Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.
I have the horn to be, sir, your most obedient servant,

JA8. W. SHIRK
Lieutenant-Commander.

[Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. Poirk.f

Letter from Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. A. Navy, v Brigadier-eneral
Xorgan, U. S. Army, announcing immediate movement.

U. S. Mi"IsSIPPI SQUADRON, January 11, 1863.
GENERAL: I am very glad to hear from you; We will move up in

a few moments. The moment we hear your shouts of assault we will
cease firing or fire far to the left of you; that is, to the left of your
right wing, as we sailors would say.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAvID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral.

Brigadier-General GEo. W. MORGAN.

Report of Colonel Aindsey, U. Army, making enquiry regarding opening fOre
iupon the fort.

Hx_ Bw~mme SEoND BRiGADE, January 11, 1863.
Whenthe fa ent is ragixg bteen the gunboats and the fort,will I be-llwid o eopenon the wsiiththe;2po i (ptAin

Poster thinks hec deDOM

(olonel, commandingg Brigade.
P. SThAIh)N

Acting Ae8i8tant Adjutant-deXeral.
Lieutenant E. D. SAtNERnS

Acting Assistant Adjuidnt-General.
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[Telegram.]

MEMPHIS, TENN., January 1i, 1863-3:30 p. m.
General McClernand has fallen back to White River and gone on

a wild-goose chase to the Post of Arkansas. I am ready to reinforce
but must await further information before knowing what to do.

U. S. GRANT,
Major-General, Commanding.

Major-General11HI W. HALLECK,
General in Chief.

Letter from Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Major-General XoCler-
nand, U. S. Army, advising the placing of batteries near the works.

JANUARY 11, 1863.
GENERAL: I shall be ready with the ironclads in half an hour, but

I think it would be advisable to have a couple of batteries of rifled
guns planted as close to the. works as possible to fire into the em-
brasures of the fort and to keep the people away from the barbette
gun. Those four 30-pounder Parrotts: I sent General Sherman would.
do good service there. Everything that can be done to shorten the
fight and save the lives of our men should be tried, and I think it
very important that a battery should be placed near the bank of the
river to fire at the embrasures.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAvrD D. PORMER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mismswippi Squadron.
Major-General MCCLERNAND,

Commanding Army of the Mi88i88ippi.
P. S.-The moment we hear your shouts we will cease firing, that

we may not hurt your men.
[DAVID D. PORTER],

Acting Rear-Admiral.

[Telegram. I

U. S. MISSISSIPPi SQUADRONX
Po8t of Arkansa8, January 11, 1863.

SnR: The gunboats Louisville, DeKalb, Cincinnai, and Lexington
attacked the heavy fort at Post of Arkansas last night and silenced
the batteries, killing many of the enemy. The gunboats attacked it
this morning and dismounted every gun, eleven in all. Colonel Dun-
nington, late of the U. S. Navy, commandant of the fort, requested
to surrender to the Navy. I received his sword. The army co-
operated on the land side. The forts were completely silenced and
the guns, 11 in number, were all dismounted in three hours. The
action was at close quarters on the part of the three ironclads and the
firing splendid. The list of killed and wounded is small. The
Louisvite lost 12, DeKalb 17, Cincinnati none, Lexington none,
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Rattler 2. The vessels, although much cut up, were ready for action
in half an hour after the battle. The light-draft Rattler, Lieutenant-
Commander Watson Smith, and other light-drafts, joined in the
action when it became general, as did the Black Hawk, Lieutenant-
Commander K. R. Breese, with her rifle guns. Particulars will be
given hereafter.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, CommandingMi88s8ippi Squadron.
Hon. (IWEON WEUD,

Secretary of the Navy.

Detailed report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy.

No. 44.] U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Arkansas Post, January 11, 1863.Smt: I have the honor to informyou that on the 4th of January

General-McClernand concluded to move up river upon the Postof
Arkansas, and requestednay cooperation. I detailed three iron-lads,

Louisvile, Baron DeKRalb, and Cincinnati, with all the
light-draft

gunboats, all which had to be towed up the river.
On -ascended the Arkansas River as high as Post ofArkansas, when the army landed within about 4mfles of the fort
[Hindman].,
The enemy had thrown Xti heavy earthworks and extensive rifle

pits all along the levee. While the army weremaking detoursurround the foAt I sent up theironclad dstoitry therange of their
guns, and afterwards sent'up the'Rattler, Lieutenant- omn ander
Watson Smith, toclear out the rifle pits and the men behind an
extensivebreastwork front of our troops. The Black Hawk also
opened on them with her rifledguns, after a few fires the enemy
left the works and our troopsm-arched in.
At 2 o'clock General McClernand told me the troops would be in

position assault
main fort,

very formidable work, and I
held all the vessels in readiness to attack when
position. At 5:30 . General McClernnd sent me a message
stating thateverything'was ready, and, theLouisille,Baron
KaTb, and Cinhinnatiaai yardsof the fort, whichthe nopened firefrom three heavy guns and eight rifled and
with musketry.The superiority of our fire 'was soon manifest; thebatteries eresilenced and we ceased firing, but no assault took place,
and it being too 'dark do anything Al[ the vessels dropped down
and tied up to the bank for the night.T heBaron De -Kalb Lieutenant-tComm ande'r Walker; Louisville,Lieutenant-Go alndrOwn;'dCommnder wen an te nn ati, Lieutennt-Com-
manding Bache, led the attack, andwhen engaged I bghtrup the ht-draft vessels, the Lexington and the Btc to

throw shrapnel andrilel shell. Thisfiir was very destructive,
killing nearly all the artillery horses in and about the fort. When
the battery was pretty well silenced, I ordered Lieutenant-Coi-
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mander Smith topass the fort in the light-draft ironclad Rattler
and enfiladeit, which hfedidin a verygallant and handsome manner
-but suffered a gooddeail in his hll in doing so. All 'his cabin works
were knockedtopics,anda heavy shell rakedhim fromitem to
stern in the hull; strange tosay, two heavy shell sitruk his iron
plating (3-inch) on the bow and never injured it. He gotabt the
fort,but became entangled amongst the snags placedim tile river
to impede our progress and had to return.

In this evening's attack the vesselsof all the commanders were
well handled, particularly the ironclads. It was close quarters all
the time, and not agun was fired from our side until the gunboats
were within 400 yards of the fort. The condition of the fort attests
the accuracyof Are, and the persons inside give the Baron De Kaib,
Lieutenant-Commander Walker, the credit of doing the most execu-
tion.

I was informed again this morning by General McClernand that
the army was waiting for the navy to attack,when they would as-
sault the works. I ordered up the ironclads, with directions for the
Lexington to join in when the former became hotly engaged, and for
the frailer vessels to haul up in the smoke and do the best they could.
The Rattler, Lieutenant-Commander Smith, and the Glide, Lieuten-
ant-Commander Woodworth, did good execution with their shrapnel,
and, when an op rtunity occurred, I made them push through bv
the fort again, also the ram Monarch., Colonel Charles Ellet, and
they proceeded rapidly up the river to cut off the enemy's retreat by
the only way he had toget off. By this tO all the guns in the fort
were completely silenced by the Lo,0is'iMMLieuttenant-ComIander
E. K. Owen; Baron De Kalb, Lieutenant-Commnnander J. G. Walker;
and Cincinnati, Lieutenant Commanding G. M. Bache, and I ordered
the Black Hawk up for the purpose of boarding it in front. Being
unmanageable, she had to be kept up the narrow stream, and I took
in a regiment 'from the opposite sile, to try and take it by assault.
As I rounded to to do so, and the gunboats commenced fir;ig rapidly,
knocking everything to pieces, the enemy held out a whitefag, and
I ordered the firing to cease. The army then entered and took pos-
session.

Colonel Dunniogton, the commander of the fort, sent for, me and
surrendered to me in person. General Churchill, of the rebel army
surrendered to the military commander. Our army had almost sur-
rounded the fort, and were preparing to assault, and would no doubt
have carried it with ease. They enfiladed it with ride fieldpieces,
which did much damage to the hous and light work, leaving their
marks in all directions.

I do not know yet what were the operations on the land side; I was
too much interested in my own affairs and in placing the vessels as
circumstances required.

In all this affair there was the greatest seal on the part of the-offi-
cers commanding to carry out my orders, and not a mistake of.any
kind occurred. No fort ever received a worse battering, and the high-
est compliment I can pay those engaged is to repeat what the rebIes
said:" You can't expect men to stand up against the fire of those gun-
boats."
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A large number of persons were captured in the fort, I don't know
how many, and at sundown the army were hurrying in the cavalry
and artll ery.

I herewith enclose the report of the commanding officers and a list
of killed and wounded, an will take another occasion to mention to
the Department the names of those officers who have distinguished
themselves particularly, though it is hard to discriminate, when all
did their duty-so well

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVM D. PORTE;

Acting Rear-Admn'tt, Commanding Mimisippi Sqwadmn.
Hon. GIDEON WELAYe,

Secretary of the Na, Was.eington, D. C.

Report of Lieutenant"-onadr Walker, U. S. Navy,, commanding B. S. S.
Baron Be Kalb, tranam*Wfgt report of casualties.

U. S.. GUNBOAT BAuoN DE KALB,
Arkawsas Poet, January 12, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to report that in the attack on this place on
-the evening of the 10th this vessel was struck several times, but with
no serious injury to vessel or crew.
In the attack on, the 11th one of the X-inch guns was struck in the

muzzle and both gun and carriage destroyed.
One 32-pounder carriage struck and destroyed; one of the iron

plates on forward casemate badly broken by shot.
The woodwork about two of the ports badly torn by shot and one

lower deck beam cut off by a plunging shot through the deck. The
other injuries, although considerable, can be repaired on board in hi
few days. I lost 2 men killed' and' 16' wounded, 2 probably mortally
and several seriously. Before go into action I covered the bow,
sides, and pilot house with sluh, which I think was of much assist-
ance in turning the shot, as the vessel was repeatedly struck by 8 and
9 inch shot at very short range; and the iron was in no case pene-
trated. The loss was from. shot and shell entering the ports;
My officers and. men behaved with the greatest gallantry and cool-

ness, and the practice with the guns wan excellent.
I expended forty-two X-inch shells, nine X-iuich shrapnel, seventy

VIII-inch shells, and thirty-seven 32rpounder hellsh..
Enclosed I send the surgeon's, report of' killed and wounded.

I am, sir,, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN G. WALKER,

Lieutenant-Commander, U. S. Navy.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER

Commanding Mi88ksippi Squadr~a.
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(Enclosure.y

Surgeon's report of killed and wounded on board U. S. gunboat Baron De Kalb.

Name.

Rifled:
John Ryan.
Theodore Bender..

Severely wounded:
Peter Colton............

Rate.

Landsman.
Sdc-cla boy.

Coxwan.......
-zooemathn..........nJosTSadO . I "'do

John Farren -.I.....-do.
Wm. Smlth............ do

M C. Donohoe ......... . do.

Slightly wounded:tiliam Smith.........
Joe.I. lMallory .........
Alfred }l. Boyle........
Oscar Jordan ...........

.....do ..........

.....do..........
Yeoman........
Seaman.........

Antoln De Woroa...... do..........
George Fales .......... do
William Kelly ....... do
Pierre Lene ...... .... do...
John Glen ............. do...

Injury.

Penetraiing wound throat. Also
wouAd dthih and wrist.
Fra oofOUa , ..................
Compound fractureof legbelowkne
udvelaceotlonofua.
Pntlaoin wod tHouh Wtt
souoltderblade.

SeverslnJuryoftootand ankle joints
by penetration of shell.

Injury calp and lace (laceration)....
.. do: a ....................&ontusonof Holmmderend bwck.....
SB&ulseoeothe lnppiteal1spye
of tigh. nt....
ptreongof unds oell.from

Coentuslon of beck:...........
plnteruinfe.
Contused woundod... .

Rmarks

Probablyprovefatal

Do.
May los. the leg.
Very serious cme.

Do.
Do.

Not dangeous
Do.
Do.
DO.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN WI8sz

Acting As8stant Surgeon.
Lieutenant-Commander JOHN G. WALKER.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Shirk, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. 3
Leitington.

U. S. GUNBOAT LEXINGTON,
Off Post of Arkansa8, Arkan8as River, January 11, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to report that there were expended on board
this ship during the attack upon this post by the forces under your
command on the night of the 10th instant 14 Parrott shells and 2
8-inch shells, and during the final and victorious assault of t6-day,
49 8-inch shells and 40 Partt shells.

I am happy to report no casualties. The woodwork of the ship
and two of our boats are somewhat damaged.

I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient servant,
JAMES W. SHIRK,

Lieutenant-Com'mcander.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Mies8"ippi Squadron.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Acting Volunteer Lieutenant
Scott, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Signal, regarding transportation of the
wounded.

ARKANSAS POST, January 11, 1863.
SIR: Proceed without delay to the mouth of White River and de-

liver the sick on board the hospital ship and bring up without delay

9.869604064
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from the powder boat there 318 5-second 11-inch shrapnel, 67 10-
second 11-inch shrapnel.

Very respectflly, your obidient servant,
DAVI D. Powxmt,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mi&mi8ippi Squadron.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Jolnx Scoir, U. S. Nav ig

Commanding Signal.

Order of Acting RearAdmiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Acting Master Planner,
U. S. Navy, commantig U. #. New Era, regarding the transportation of
the wounded to the hospital ship.

ARKANSAS POST, January 11 ,1863.
SIR: You will go to the Baron De Kalb and Cincinnati and take

on board the wounded and carry :them to the hospital ship at the
mouth of the Wite River. See that you have the accounts and
descriptive list of every man. After you have performed this duty
proceed to Cairo with such dispatches as I may send with you.
When you have delivered your dispatches without delay, return to
Island No. 10 and relieve the Carondelet, which vessel will join me
at the mouth of White River. Captain Walke, of the Carondelet,
will take passage with you to Cairo.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PoRTm,.,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mi8i88ippi Squadron.
Acting Master FLAwNER,

Commanding U. S. S. New Era.

Report of Lieutenant Bache, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Cincinnati, regard-
ing expenditure of ammunition during the preliminary attack.

U. S. GUNBOAT CINCINNATI,
Of Arkan8as Po8t, January 11, 1863.

SIR: There were expended during the action on the 10th instant
in the gunner's department the following articles, viz: Forty-eight
9-inch cartridges, 36 5-inch shell, 6 10-inch shell, 6 5-inch shrapnel,
1 8-inch cartridge, 1 5-inch shell, 1 32-pounder cartridge, 1 5-incfi 32-
pounder shell.

Very respectfully, GEo. M. BACHE,
Lieutenant, Commanding.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Owen, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Louis-
ville, transmitting reports of casualties and expenditure of ammunition.

V. S. S. LOUISVILLE,
Of Arkansas Post, Ark., January 11, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to transmit the, report of the killed and
wounded on board this vessel, of the damages sustained from the
enemy's guns, and the amount of ammunition expended during the
engagements of yesterday and to-day with the eilemy's batteries at
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Arkansas Post The damages sustained in the hull, as shown by the
carpenter's report, though serious, have not in. the least unfitted her
for duty. I can only add that every officer and, makn did his duty.

Ver respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. K. OWEN,

Lieutenant-Commander, U. S. Navy.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding Mississippi Squadron.
[Enclosures.]

ARKANSAS RIVIA,
Opposite Rebel Batterges, January ,1863.

SIR: The following is a report of wounded on board U. S. gunboat
Louisville: James Fitzpatrick seaman, elbow, severely Charles Lar-
kin, seaman, head, severely; John Doyle, eanMan, heal, severely.

WM. D. HOFFMAN,
Acting As8matant Surgeon.
U. S. S. LOUIsVILLE,

Arkansa. River, January 10, 1863.
SIR: The following is the amount of ammunition expended today

in the attack upon Arkansas Post, viz: Twenty-seven 10-pound
charges, 12 5-second shell (9-inch), 6 10-bscond shell (9-inch), 9 3j-
inch shrapnel.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WILLIAM SHIELD,

Acting Gunner.
[Lieutenant-Commander E. K. OWEN.]

U. S. GuNBOAT LOUISvILL,
Arkansas River, January 10, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to report the condition of this vessel as fol-
lows, since our late engagement:
One large shell hole through bluff of bow on the port sides the shell

exploded on gun deck, teariffg'both gun and spar deck badiy.
Another shell entered one of the bow ports and exploded, tearing

decks badly.
One of the port davits was- carried away.

I have the honor, sir, to remain, your obedient servant,
D. H. CURRY,

Acting Carpenter.
Lieutenant-Commander E. K. OWEN U. S. Navy,

Conmanding Gunboat Louisvile.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Arkansas River, Ark., January 11, 1863.

SIR: The following is a list of the killeda'd wounded on board
U. S. gunboat LouisviZeg: Frederick H. Gilhardy,, seaman, wounded
in head, mortally; Adam Bradshaw, seaman, wounded in thorax,
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mortally; James Mulherrin, seaman, wounded in thighs, severely;
Jim Sullivan, seatnan,, contusion of thorax and abdomen Thomas
Spencer, seaman, wounded in elbow, slightly; Thomas Jachson, sea-
man, wounded in leg, slightly; Albert Mowry, seaman, wounded 'in
knee, sl y; James Blasdale1 seaman, wounded in hand, slightly;
George Holmes, seaman, contusion of shoulder, slight; J. T. BMatch-
ford, ensign, wound in leg, severe; Walter Williams, seaman, killed.

WM. D. HOFFMAN,
Acting Assistant SUrgeon.

[Lieutenant-Commander E. K. OWEN, U. S. Navy.]

U. S. S. LOUISVILLE,
Arkansas River, January 11, 1863.

SIR: The following is the amount of ammunition expended to-day
in the attack upon Arkansas Post, viz, 106 10-pound charges, 78 5-
second inch shell, 28 10-second 9-inch shell.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
.. WILLIAM SHIELD,

* ~~~~~~~~~~ActingGtunner.
[Lieutenant.-Commander E. K. OWEN.]

U. S. GUNBOAT LoUISVILLE,
Arkansas River, January 11, 1863.

SIRS I have the honor to report the conditjpn of this vessel since our
engagement to-day as follows, in addition to injuries received yes-
terday.

Received six shots in engagement to-day as follows: One through
starboard side, aft of No. 2 gun, struck gun deck, glanced up and
lodged in escape pipe; one on port side amidships, carr ing hammock
netting and one stanchion away, exploded on spar deck, demolishing
roundho ses; another struck the captain's gig, carrying away light
iron and officers' quarters on spar deck in its ce'urse, one through
smokestack; and two others struck light work on spar deck.

I have the honor, sir, to remain, your obedient servant,
D. H. CtRnuy,

Acting Carpenter.
Lieutenant-Commander E. K. OWEN, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Gunboat Louisville.

Congratulatory letter from Acting Rear-Admiral porter, U. S. Navy, to Xajor-
General XcOlernand, U. S. Army.

, JANUARY 11, 1863.
GENERAL: I congratulate you that we have disposed of this tough

little nit, the capture of which is alike creditable to the Army and
Nay. -I only with there wvas another of the same killed to attack
on the mortow; now that we are getting oaur hand in it would come

711-N w B-vOL 24----8
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easier. I shall be ready to cooperate with you again to-morrow at
8 a. m., by which time I can send off my wounded.

Yours, respectfully,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mi8sis8ippi Squadron.
Major-General MCCLERNAND,

Commanding Army of the AMi8ssippz.

Congratulatory letter from Xajor-General MoClernand, U. S. Army, to Acting
Rear-Admiral Porter, U. 8. Navy.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE MIssISSIPPI, January 11, 1863.
ADMIRAL: I have the honor to congratulate you upon the efficient

and brilliant part taken by you, as commander of the Mississippi
Squadron, in the reduction to-day of the Post of Arkansas.'

All the prisoners and materials of war captured testify to harmoni-
ous find successful cooperation of the land and naval forces, and that
each nobly emulated the other in the time of patriotic duty.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN A. MCCLERNAND.

Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,
Commanding i88i88ippi Squtadron.

Report of Major-General XcClernand, U. #. Army, referring to the efficient co-
operation of the Navy.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE MISSISSIPPI
Po8t of Arkansaw, January 11, 1863.

GENERAL: I have the honor to report that the forces under my
coinuand-attacked the Post of Arkansas to-day at 1 o'clock p. In., and
at 4: 30 o'clock, having stormed the enemy's works, took a large num-
ber of prisoners, variously estimated at from 7,000 to 10,000, together
with all his stores, animals, and munitions of war.
Rear-Admiral David 1D. Porter, commanding the Mississippi

Squadron, efficiently and brilliantly cooperated in accomplishing this
complete success.

Your obedient servant,
JOHN A. MCCLERNAND,

Major-Qeneral U. S. GRANT9 Major-General, Commanding.
Commanding Department of Tenne88ee.

Letter from Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Fleet Captain Pennock,
U. S. Navy, transmitting report to be forwarded to the Department.

JANUARY 11, 1863.
DEAR PENNOCK: We used up the Post of Arkansas fort to-day in

three hours, dismounting every gun in the fort, eleven in all, and such
destruction of men, horses, and guns you never saw. This has been
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'a naval fight, although the Army attacked with long range, but did
not assault. I send a letter to the Secretary; telegraph it, and send
the letter. Send me down at once 4 IX-inch guns, 800 shells for 30-
pound Parrott, lots of 24-po&und shrapnel, 600 IX-inch shell and
shrapnel, plenty of fuzes, some 'primers, good powder, and an thing
else the ordnance officer can think of to make us efficient. We are
very short.
We lost about 30 killed and wounded. I have sent Walke up to

take the Lafayette. When she is ready, send her down with dis-
patch. /
This was a moist beautiful fight.

Yours, truly,
DAVIVD 1). PORTER.

A. M. PENNOCKi, U. S. Navy,
-- \Commanding Naval Station, Cairo, 111.

Report of Lieutenant Bache, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Cincinnati, regard-
ing preliminary attack on January 10.

U. S. GUNBOAT CINCINNATI,
Arkansa8 Po8t, January 12, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to report having sustained no serious dam-
age in the attack on the 10th. One shell struck us at the water line,
forward, and a second went through the upper works. We were
equally fortunate during the attack of yesterday, although struck
nine times on the bow, casemate, pilot house, and upper works.
This vessel fired the first gun at about 1I30 p. M., and in half or

three-quarters of an hour the right casemate gun of the fort (the one
assigned us) was silenced, when our fire was directed on the left
casemate and barbette guns, and afterwards in shelling the interior
of the fort. We engaged the fort at 300 yards. I have to mention
Acting Ensign A.F. O'Neil, Acting Master's Mate Henry Booby
and Acting Gunner John F. Riblett, the officers commanding the
bow guns, for coolness and skill in directing their fire.

Very respectfully, your obedient servants
GEo. M. BACHE,

Lieutenant, Comvlanding.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding Mi88is8ippi Squadron.

Report of Lieutenant Bache, U. S. Navy, regarding expenditure of ammunition
during the attack of January 11.

U. S. GUNBOAT CINCINNATI,
Off Arkansas Po8t, January 12,1863.

SIR: There were expended during the action on the 1ith instant
in the gunner's department the following articles, viz, 95 9-inch car-
tridges, 44 5-inch shells, 32 5-inch shrapnel, 13 stand of grape, 6 solid
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shot, 3 Parrott cartridges, 3 6-inch Parrott shels, 1 8-inch cartridge,
1 5-inch shell, 2 32-pounder cartridges, 2 $-inch 32-pounder shells.

Very respectfully, etc., v
Gzo. M. BACHE,

Lieutenant, Commanding.

Supplemental report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U, 5. Navy, re'gariig the
satisfactory protection of a tallow coating ox the vessels engaged.

No. 45.] U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Arkansas Post, January 12, 1863.

SIR: I bIeg leave to mention a circumstance that I deem of great
importance at this moment. I did not mention it in my general re-
port from prudential motives.

Before I sent the vessels under the fort I ordered the iron plating
on the pilot houses and casemates to be covered with a coating of
tallow. This rule was followed even on the small light-draft vessels
generally called tin-clads. The Rattler was struck fair on her iron
covering (only three-fourths of an inch thick) by two IX-inch shells,
which flew upward without scratching the iron.
The Cincinnati was struck eight times on her pilot house with IX-

inch shells, which glanced off like peas against glass.
The Baron De Kalb was the only one that had a casemate broken

in and that was done by a continuous hammering of three hours with
solid shot from the fort.

I am perfectly convinced that a coating of tallow on ironclad run-
boats is a perfect protection against shot if fired at an angle. e
experiment is worth being tried.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully,-your obedient servant,
DAvD I). Porm,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding MM'aippyi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WELLE8,

Secretary of the Navy, imadington, D. C.

Report of Aoting Rear-Admiral Porter, transmitting list of naval prisoners.

No. 47.] U. S. MISSISSIPPI SPUADRON,
Arkana River, January if, 1863.

SIR: I enclose a list of officers belonging to the staff of Colonel
Dunnington, late of the Navy and commander of the fort, who de-
livered their swords and surrendered to the Navy. I have sent them
to Captain Pennock at Cairo, to be provided for, etc. I advise that
these officers be exchanged at Richnmond; they will then not return
to this river.

Very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER, -

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mi8mim8ippi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WELLE,

Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. C.
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[Enosure. I

List of officers belonging to the Confederate States Navy, captured at Arkansas
Poet January 12, 186".

John' W. Dunnington, colonel, Renfmanding Third Brigade, and
first lieutenant, C. S. N., commanding naval forces.
Joseph Preble, acting master, C. S. Navy.
Frank IRoA",A- acting master, C. S. Navy.
F. M. RobY, fit lieutenant and brigade ordnance officer and mid-

shipman, C. S. Navy.
N. M. Read, astant surgeon, C. S. Navy.
W. S. Campbell misajor and lquartermaster Third Brigade, and

captain's clerk, C. A. Navy.
Howell Quigley, cond assistant engineer, C. S. Navy.
Samuel Sullivan, third assistant engineer, C. S. Navy.
Joseph Nutter, master's mate, C. S. Navy.
W. A. Lal% captain's steward, C. S. Navy.
George Eott, boatswain's mate.
John McDonald, boatswain's mate.
W. C. Fisher, master-at-arms.
Charles Lettig, quartermaster.
John B. Hassert, quartermaster.
Michael Remmett quartermaster.
John Shephard, quartermaster.
P. J. Fitzpatrick, purser's steward.
James Hu sey, surgeon's steward.
Richard [or At] Scott, gunner's mate.
Charles Loewenberg, ship's cook.
T. [or P.] Jackson, wardroom cook.
CharlesCrowly, seman.
Charles Williams, seaman.
Paric Kelly, ordinary seaman.
PlinnyCox) ordinary seaman.
John Lee, ordinary seaman.
Henry Peters, landsnan
edward Walsh, first-class fireman.
George Dehman, first-class fireman.
John Fuller, coal heaver.
Aleck Martin, first-cls boy.
John Browu, first-class boy.
Chriher Kain, second-class boy.
Mc[ Bckley, second-class boy.
Samuel H tuck, captain, assistant adjutant-general.
A. M. Williams, captain of engineers

Congratulatory order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy.

[No date.)
The commander-in-chief takes this occasion to thank the officers

and men for the handsome manner in which they disposed of Fort
Hindman on the 11th of January. In no instance during the war
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has there been a more complete victory and so little doubt as to whom
the credit belongs. Our ironclads and gunboats knocked the fort
to pieces, dismounting every gun (eleven in all), while our light-
draft vessels and the ram Mbrnarch cut off the retreat of the enemy,
throwing them back upon:the army, who captured them by hundreds.
This is the history of this affair in a few words. I can not with-
hold the credit due to my officers and men, even at the risk of hurting
the sensibilities of others, and I am sure that our brave soldiers will
not desire to take away from us the credit of doing what they would
have finally accomplished themselves. I regret the dead who have
fallen in the defense of our glorious flag, but they died as heroes
should die. We should all be ready to do the same when our country
needs the sacrifice. Let us show these: rebels that there is no sueh
thing as defeat expected by the Navy. You have proved on this
occasion that mud forts and railroad-iron casemates will fall before
the well-directed fire of American sailors, and if I place you muzzle
to muzzle with the foe, it is to save life and insure a certain victory.
Three cheers for the Union.

DAVID D. PORTER,
A cting' Rear-Admniral.

Special report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy', commending the
conduct of certain commanding officers.

U. S. MISSIMsPsI~ SQUADRON,
Arkansas Post, January 13, 1863.

SIR: The general report of an action embraces all those engaged iII.
it, and although on this occasion the conduct of all the officers met
my approbation, I must give a little more credit to some than to
others. Lieutenant-Commander John G. Walker is a man of more
than ordinary intelligence, with cool, calm judgment in time of
action, and one on whom the Government can rely to pverfoirn any
duty. He managed anid fought his vessel most beautifully, and I
never had to correct a movement of his during the Action. I look
upon -him as one of the most reliable officers in the service. The
rebels admit that they never saw such firing in their lives as came
from the X-inch guns of the Baron De Kaib, and I know of no
instance on record where every gun in a fort was dismounted or
destroyed. Lieutenant-Commander Watson Smith is well known to
the Department, and I believe they appreciate his gallantry as an
officer. He performed on this occasion a daring act, passing a strong
fort under a heavy fire of cannon and musketry, for the enemy hav-
ing no one at the time to contend with in the rear, directed the fire
of 0,000 muskets on our vessels.

Lieutenant Commanding George M. Bache is a very young officer,
but displayed the coolness of a veteran. His vessel was not hurt
nor did he lose a man, because he silenced so soon the guns which I
directed him to fireono.
Lieutenant-Commander Elias K. Owen, of the Louisville, managed

his vessel handsomely and did his work as well as the others. He
labored under the disadvantage of having two shells burst in his ports,
killing and wounding 11 men, which, for a moment only, stopped
his fire.
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Lieutenant-Commander James W. Shirk brought up the Leming-
ton in good time, and'ppened his broadside on the fort. One of his
first guns destroyed a rifled piece which was born him pretty ef-
fectually. Lieutenant Selim, E. Woodworth, in the Glide, passed
through with Lieutenant-Commander. Watson Smith, and helped
to cut off the retreat of the rebels, 80 or 40 only of whom escaped
by a ferry 10 miles up the river. The ferry was destroyed'by the
two officers above mentioned, and the rebel army all fell into our
hands.
Lieutenant-Commander K. Randolph Breese, of the Black Hawk,

brought his ship sufficiently close into action to do much execution
with his rifled 30-pounders; and headed the men in the two attempts
we made to board the fort, which was only prevented by the parting
of the wheel ropes.

I have endeavored to do full justice to all the above-mentioned
officers, and have not said a word too much in their praise.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAvm D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Msismippi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the NAavy, Washington, D. C.

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, transmitting recommenda-
tions of two officers of the U. B. tug Thistl!, for special services.

U. S. MIssuiPPi SQUADRON'
Po8t of Arkansas, January 13,1863.

SIR: The enclosed recommendations* are for two officers belong-
ing to the tug Thistle which vessel I used part of the time during
the attack on Fort Iiindman, Post of Arkansas, to communicate
with the different vessels and regulate the movements of the squad-
ron.- I found it impossible to make signals in the smoke. The Thistle
was in the thickest of the fire, and under a heavy fire of musketry
on both occasions. During the latter action the Louisville took fire
unperceived by those on board. I went alongside and sent Mr.
Eltringham on board with the crew of thel tug, who, in a few moments,
extinguished the flames. The Cin'ndn'nati being reported on fire I
went to her assistance, when the above-mentioned officer went with
the crew on board and found it was a false alarm. The two officers
mentioned displayed perfect coolness throughout the affair, and-de--
serve promotion. Allow me also to mention the conduct of Ensign
Symmes H. Hunt, the signal officer, who is always ready to volunteer
for any service and who showed a laudable zeal on this occasion,
leading the firemen and helping to extinguish the flames. -But for
this timely assistance the fire would have been difficult to arrest.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAvID D. PORTER,

AL'ing Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mississippi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEqN WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy.
*Not found.
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Zeport of Colonel Ellet, oomMAndiig U. . Man oleet.

U. S. S'r[l& RAM MoNqARCi],
of Arkanae Pow{, iArk., slanury 12, 1863.

GENERAL: I have the honor to report to you that on the 9th in-
stant I ascended the Arkansas River in the Monarch, accompanying,
b Admiral Porter's order, the naval expedition against Fort
indman.
During the attack upon the fort on the 11th instant the Monarch

was held immediately in rear of the ironclads, with instructions to
take the lead if a rebel ram appeared.

Just before the surrender of the enemy I received orders to pass
the fort and cut off the retreat of the enemy.- This was done, and I
kept on up the river for 12 miles. The water then became so shallow
as to render it impossible to proceed farther, The MonHarch got
aground four times as it was. I was consequently compelled to re-
turn, to my great regrets I understood from a prisoner we captured
on the way that there was a ferry some 6 miles farther up, where
the fleeing rebels would be able to cross. I notified the commander
of the light-draft gunboats of this fact on my return, but am unaware
whether any steps were taken to destroy the ferr{.

I reported verbally to Admiral Porter the result of the expedition.
Though I have no positive information to that effect, I think the
passage of the hMonarch must have caused a considerable number of
the enemy to fall into the hands of our army. We shelled the woods
on our right-hand side as we went up, and at several points saw
numbers of the rebels retreating from the banks of the river.

Very respectfully,
C(HARnis RIVERs ELLET,

Colonel, Commanding Ran Fleet.
Brigadier-General ALm'uD W. ELLET,

Commnauding Hiss8i.ippi MAarine Brigade.

Letter from Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. N9av, to NaJor-General Xocler.
nand, U. S. Army, advising the removal of piles opposite Fort Kindan.

AR OANSAs PosTeJanuary iz, 1863.
GENmEAL: I beg leave to suggest that the piles in the sandbar

opposite the fort, placed to obstruct the channel at high water, be
removed by some of your engineers; they will otherwise injure the
transports if the water should rise suddenly. I would do it myself,
but have no men used to that kind of work.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mi8&sippi Squadron.
Major-General Jouh A. MCCLERNAND, U. S. Army,

Commanding the Amy of at A M8.p.
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Letter from Aetift Aear-Amiiral Porter, V. B. Navy, to Kajor-eneral Me-
Clernand, '. S. Army, regarding the forwarlig of wounded and prisoners.

A JI ANSAs POsT, January 12,1863.
GENERAL: I am going to send up a gunboat with some wounded

and some naval officers taken prisoners, also with dispatches.
As you argoing to end-off the prisoners, and will notify me

when they will go, Iwill let the gunboat convoy them.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

DAVID D. Powrim,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mimsigippi Squadron.

Major-deneral McCTruNAND, ;U. S. Army,
Commanding the Army of the Mii&inippi.

Letter from Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, t6 Quartermaster Parsons,
U. S. Army, regarding the forwarding of prisoners.

U. S. MISSIxSPPI SQUADRON, January 12, 1863.
Sai: TheNew Era is going up as convoy to the prisoners. She will

go at once to the mouth of the river to take in coal. She will hoist a
checkered red and white flag. I want to send up 26 prisoners. To
which boat shall I send them?

Very respectfully,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding M8i88ippi Squadron.
Colonel PARSONS,

Quartermanter, U. S. Armny.

Letter from Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, V. S. Navy, to Xajor-nerel Xou
Clernand, U. S. Army, regarding the convoy of prisoners.

ARKANSAS Po"T January 13,.1863.
GENERAL: Your two communications of to-day in relation to the

convoy of prisoners and the removal of the shell only reached me a
half hour since. I have been up the river all day sounding.
One of fthe gunboats is at the mouth of the rvet waiting for the

steamers, and the other will convoy them down and then accompany
them wherever you wish to send them. The shells will be sent for
early to-morrow morning.

I am much obliged to you for the offer of the hospital ship, but
we have one of our own where the wounded arelwell cared for.

Very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mie8isippi Squadron.
Major-Geneial McCLERAND,-

Commanding Arm7y of the Mitms"ppi, Transport Tigres.
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Order of Acting Rear-Admiral P~orter, U. S. Navy, to, Lieutenant-Commander
Shirk, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Lexington, regarding convoy of
prisoners.

- ARKANSAS POST, January 13 1863.
SIR: YOU will proceed at daylight to the mouth of White River

with the prisoners captured at Fort Hindman and convoy them to
such places- as the general commanding' may send them to. You
will regulate the movements of the boats so that there can be no
possibility of their rising on the guard. The Nqew Era, at the mouth
of the river, will accompany you. When you have performed this
duty you will proceed to New Albany and take command of the
Thscumbia as soon as she is ready to be turned over to the Mississippi
Squadron, and you will go on to Erie, Pa., and see if you can not raise
men enough to man her. You will not remain there longer than a
week.
You will send the Lexington back to me, in charge of the executive,

the moment you deliver the prisoners and start on the duty enjoined
you.

Report to me how matters are progressing by every opportunity.
Very respectfully, y6ur obedient servant,

DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mie88iippi Squadron.

Lieutenant*Commander JAMES W. SHIRK, U. S. Navy,
Commanding U. S. S. Lexington.

Order of Acting Rear-&dmiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-Commander
Owen, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Louisville, regarding transfer of shell
from Fort Hindman to that vessel.

ARKANSAS POST, January 13, 1863.
SIR: YOU will apply to the ordnance officer of the Army, who will

deliver to you all the 8 and 9 inch shell in the fort, which you will
transfer to your vessel without delay.
The ordnance officer will be found on the transport General

Anderson.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mi8si8ippi Squadron.

Lieutenant-Commander ELIAS K. OWEN, U. S. Navy.
Commanding Louisville, Arkansas River.

Order of Acting Rear-Adniral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-Commander
Smith, U. S. Nary, to send a gunboat above Fort Hiudman, to follow the last
transport down Arkansas Riv'.ir.

U. S. S. BLACK HAWK, January 14, 1863.
SIR: You will send a light-draft at daylight up half a mile above

the fort, which vessel will bring up the rear and follow down the last
transport that leaves the fort.
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Have another vessel ready at 8 o'clock a. m. to-morrow to carry
dispatches up the White River. Let the commander report to me.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,D
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mlss88s8ippi Squadron.
Lieutenant-Commander WATSON SMITH, U. S. Navy.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. 8. Navy, to Liteuteiant-Commander
Smith, U. S. Navy, in view of the movement of Xajor.General XcClerxand,
U. S. Ary, from the Arkansas River.

JANUARY 17, 1863.
SIR: I have received a communication from General McClernand,

that he is proceeding out of the river. If he has disabled the guns,
follow with all the vessels, setting fire to anything that may be left
behind.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commandinrg Mis88si8ippi Squadron.
Lieutenant-Commander WATSON SMITH, U. S. Navy.

Commanding Fir8t Division of Light-Drafts.

Supplemental report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, 'U. S. Navy, transmitting
chart and sketches of Fort Bindman.

No. 59.] U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON, January 17, 1863.
SIR: I have the honor to enclose a chart and sketches of Fort Hind-

man, Post of Arkansas, showing the position and destructive fire of
the ironclads Louisville, Baron De Kaib, and. Cincinnati.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Missisippi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WEL.LES1

Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. C.

Extracts from detailed report of Xajor-General KXClernand, U. S. Army.

HEADQUA alTERS ARMY OF THE MIssissippi
Steamer Tigres8, Missis8ippi River, January 20, 1863.

I have the honor to submit the following report of the operations
of the forces of which, in pursuance of the order of Major-General
Grant, commanding Department of the Tennessee, I assumed com-
mand on the 4th instantt, at Milliken's Bend, La., resulting in the
reduction of Fort Hindman, more generally known as Post [of]
Arkansas:
These forces, styled by me for convenience and propriety of descrip-

tion the Army of the Mississippi, consisted of parts of two corps
d'armie, vizt., the Thirteenth, my own, and the. Fifteenth, Major-
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General Sherman's. Desiring to give my undivided attention t6 mat.
ters affecting the general command, I immediately assigned Brigadier-
General George W. Morgan, a tried and meritorious officer, to the
command of the Thirteenth Corps d'Armee, in which lie was the
senior division commander.

* * * * * * i,. *

Having, as already mentioned, assumed command of these forces
on the 4th instant after they had retired from- the neighborhood of
Vicksburg, I sailed with them the same day in execution of a pur-
pose, the importance of which I had suggested to General lGorman
at Helena, December 30, on my way down the river. That purpose
was the reduction of Fort Hindman, which had been laboriously and
skillfully enlarged and strengthened since the commencement Qf the
rebellion, which formed the key to Little Rock, the capital of the
State of Arkansas, and the extensive and valuable country drained
by the Arkansas River, and from which hostile detachments were
constantly sent forth to obstruct the navigation of the Mississippi
River and thereby our. communications.
A government transport, the Blue Wing, laden with valuable Mili-

tary stores, only a few days before, fell prey to one of these detach-
ments and ammunition taken from her was used against us in the
engageiw*nt of which I am giving an account. Without turning my
arms in this direction, my forces must have continued comparatively
idle at Milliken's Bend until you should have altered your plan for
the reduction of Vicksburg or recalled them.

Dispatching Colonel Stewart, chief of cavalry, with my escort to
explore the ground to the bayou on the right, I hastened back and
requested Rear-Admiral Porter, commanding the Mississippi Squad-
ron, to advance the gunboats and open fire on the enemy's works for
the purpose of diverting his attention while the land forces should
gain the positions assigned to them. Promptly complying, the ad-
miral advanced his boats and opened a terrific cannonade upon the
fort, which was continued an hour or more and until after nightfall.

* * * * * * *

Post [of] Arkansas, a small village, the capital of Arkansas
County, is situated on elevated ground, above the reach of floods, and
defining for some miles the left bank of the river. It was settled
by the French in 1685; is 60 miles above the mouth of the river, 117
miles below Little Rock, and is surrounded by a fruitful country,
abounding in cattle, corn, and cotton.

Fort Hindman, a square, full-bastioned fort, was erected within
this village, upon the bank of the river, at the head of a bend resem-
bling a horseshoe.

* * --* * * * *

Having placed in battery,. at the request of Admiral Porter, two
20-pounder Parrotts$ as already explained, for the purpose of dis-
mounting the gun in the lower casemate, which had seriously annoyed
the gunboats on the previous evening, and all my forces being ready
for action, I sent word to the admiral accordingly, and notified him
that as soon as he had opened fire I would advance to the attack of
the enemy's works, and at 12 m. repeated the same communication.
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At 1 p. m, the gunboats opened fire, immediately followed by the
fire of artillery atong the right wing of my line, and soon after by
the fire of artillery along the left wi, ig. At the expiration of thirty
minutes the infantry were to advance to the charge', and when our
men were heard shouting the gunboats, in order to avoid inflicting
injury upon them, were to ease firing,

* ~~X ** * *

Colonel Lindsey, as soon as a gunboat had passed above the fort,
hastened with: his brigade down the opposite shore and opened an
oblique fire from Foster's two 20 and Lieutenant WilIon s two 10
pounder Parrotts into the enemy's line of rifle pits, carrying away his
battle flag and killingsnumber of his men. Eager to do still more,
he embarked the Third Kentucky on board of one of the gunboats to
cross the river to the fort, but before it got over the enemy had
surrendered.
Thus, at 4:30 o'clock, after three and a half hours' hard fighting,

our forces entered and took possession of all the enemy's defenses.
* 1* * * * * *

The prisoners of war I forwarded to the commissioner for the
exchange of prisoners at St. Louis; and utterly destroying all of
the enemy's defenses, together with all buildings used by him for
military purposes, I reembarked my command and sailed for Milli-
ken's Bend on the 17th instant, in obedience to Major-General Grant's
order.

* * * * * *

The maps and drawings herewith submitted will illustrate the dis-
position of the land forces, the position of the gunboats, the defenses
of the enemy, the field of operations, and the surrounding country.

JOHN A. MCCLERNAND,
Major-General Commanding.

Lieutenant-Colonel JOHN A. RAWLIN8,
A8isstant Adjutant-General, Department of the Tennessee.

Report of Major-General Sherman, U. S. Army, commanding Fifteenth Army
Corps.

HEADQUARTERS FIFTEENTH ARMY CORPS,
Post of Arkansas, Ark., January 13, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to report th operations of this corps during
the recent events which resulted in the capture of the Arkansas Post
witli its eultire garrison and its materiel of war.
The fleet of gunboats under Admiral Porter and tiansports carry-

ing the two corps composing this army, having rendezvoused in the
Mitssissippi River at the mouth of White River on the morning of
the 9th instant entered White River, gunboats leading, followed by
General McClern-and in person, my corps, and then General Morgan's.
Our route was up White River to the cut-off, through it to the
Arkansas and up that river to the Arkansas Post; whole distance
estimated at 50 miles.
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Late in the evening of fhe 10th Admiral Porter's fbet made a
furious attack upon the fort, continuing the cannovtading till, after it
was dark; but although I had pushed one brigade of Stuart's division
commanded by Colonel Giles A. Smith, close up to the enemy's line,
our forces were not then in position to make an assault. * * *
My orders were that as soon as the gunboats opeied: their fire 'all

oUr batteries in position should commence firing and continue until
I ordered "CPease firing," when, after three minutes' cessation, the
infantry columns of Steele and Stuart were to assault the enemy's
line of rifle pits and defenses.
The gunboats opened about 1 p. m., and our field batteries at once

commenced firing, directing their shots at the enemy's guns his line
of defenses, and most especially enfilading the road which led directly
into the fort, and which road separated General Morgan's line of
attack from mine. I could not see the gunboats and had to judge
of their progress by the sound of their fre. This was at first slow
and steady, but rapidly approached the fort and enveloped it with
a complete hailstorm of shot and shell. * * *

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
W. T. SHERMAN,

Major-General, Commanding.
Lieutenant-Colonel A. SCHWARTZ,

As8istant Adjutant-General to General MeClernand.

[Telegram.]

CAIRO, ILL., January B1, 1863.
The gunboat Lexington, Lieutenant-Commander Shirk, has just

arrived, 11:30 a. m., convoying 4,793 rebel prisoners of war from
the Post of Arkansas.

A. M. PENNOCK.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES

Secretary Navy.

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, correcting statement made in
previous report

No. 76.] U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON, January 28, 1863.
SIR: I -mentioned in one of my reports to you that the Army had

captured eighteen fieldpieces at Arkansas Post, on the field. Only
seventeen guns were captured in all-six besides the guns in the fort,
captured by the Navy. I was misinformed.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
.DAvI D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Miemissippi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, Wa8hington, D. C.
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Report of Aoting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. X. Navy, responding to Department's
statement that the only information received had been through the War
Department.

No. 79.] U. S. MIssIsIPPI SQUADRON, January £8, 1863.
SIR: I have' the'`honor to acknowledge the receipt of your commu-

nication, stating- that you-i had no information of my movements at
Arkansas Post except through the War Department.

I sent a fast boat off immediately with a telegramn, but tle armlly
boat beather. If you did 'not receive my communication so soon, you
will find it more reliable than: the one received at the War Depart-
inent, which states that the Navy cooperated, when in fact it forced
the fort to surrender, and then cut off the retreat of the rebels, who
were driven back on the Army. I- find that army officers are not
willing to give the Navy credit (even in very small matters) they are
entitled to, but you will find that I do not fail in my reports to give
my officers and men the credit they justly deserve, even at the risk
of hurting the sensibilities of the Army.
You will receive the first account of the next battle we have.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mis8issippi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. C.

Congratulatory letter from the Secretary of the Navy to Acting Rear-Admiral
Porter, U. S. Navy, acknowledging delayed reports.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, January £8, 1863.
SIR: Your several dispatches of the 11th, 12th, and 13th instant,

communicating the success attending your command at the Post of
Arkansas, the reduction of that place, and the surrender by Colonel
Dunnington, the commandant of its garrison, to our naval forces,
have been duly received.

It is a gratification that the efforts of yourself and the officers and
sailors on the Western rivers indicate the same resolute energy and
efficiency that characterized the movements of our gunboats one year
ago; and the result at Arkansas Post is, I trust, the harbinger of
-other achievements for the country and the Union by our naval
forces.
Accept for yourself and convey to your gallant associates the con-

gratulations of the Departmnent for your services.
I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,

GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary of Navy.

Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER
Commanding Mieis8ippi iuadron, Cairo, Ill.
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Report of Brigadier-General Ohurchill,I. . Army, commanding lower Arkansas
and White river

RICHMOND, VA., May 7, 1863.
GENERAL: Not being in communication with Lieutenant-General

Holmes commanding th Trans-Mississippi Department, I herewith
forward for your consideration my report of the actions of the 10th
and 11th of January last at Arkansas Post.

I have the honor to be, general,
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

T. J. CHURCHILL, Brigadier-Ge'weal1
Commanding Lower Arkanma8 and White River8.

General S. COOPER,
ildjutant and Inspector General, Richmond, Va.

[Enclosure.)
RICHMOND, VA., May 6, 1863.

GENERAL: On the morning of the 9th of January I was informed
by pickets stationed at the mouth of the cutt-off {hat the enemy, with
his gunboats, followed by his fleet of seventy or eighty transports,
were passing into the Arkansas River. It now became evident that
their object was to attack the Arkansas Post. I immediately made
every arrangement to meet him, and ordered out the whole force
under my command, numbering about 3,000 effective men, to take
position in some lower trenches about 14 miles below the fort. The
Second Brigade, under Colonel Deshler? and the Third, under Colonel
Dunnington, occupied the works, while the First Brigade, under
Colonel Garland, was held in reserve.
Three companies of cavalry, under command of Captains Denson,

Nutt, and Richardson, were sent in advance to watch the movements
of the enemy. During the night the enemy effected a landing about
2 miles below, on the north side of the, river.
The following day about 9 o'clock the gunboats commenced moving

up the river and opened fire upon our position. Having but one bat-
tery of fieldpieces, of 6 and 12 pounders, I did not return their fire.
It was here that I expected the cooperation of the guns from the fort
but owing to some defect in the powder they were scarcely able to
throw a shell below the trenches, much less: to the fleet. About 2
o'clock p. in., discovering that I was being flanked by a large body of
cavalry and artillery I thought it advisable to fall back under cover
of the guns of the fort to an inner line of intrenchments.
The enemy advanced cautiously, and as they approached our lines

were most signally repulsed. They made no further attempt that
evening to charge our works, and I employed the balance of the time
till next morning in strengthening my position and completing my
entrenchments. Discovering that a body of the enemy had occupied
some cabins in our old encampment, I ordered Colonel R. Q. Mills
with his regiment to drive them from the position, which he did most
successfully, capturing several prisoners. Just before-dark Admiral
Porter moved up with several of hi's ironclads to test the metal of
our fort. Colonel Dunnington, who commanded the fort, was ready
in an instant to receive him. ne fire opened, and the fight lasted
near two hours, and finally the gunboats were compelled to fall back
in a crippled condition.
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Our loss was slight that of the enemny much heavier. During the
night I receive-d:a teiegraphic dispatch from you, ordering me "to
hold out till help arrived or until all dcad," which order was com-
municated:to brigade commanders, with instructions to seedit carried
out in spirit and letter. Next morning I made every dis position of
my forces to meet the enemy in the desperate conflict whicIh wassoon
to follow. Colonel Deshler, with his, brigade, with the regiment of
Colonel Dawson attached, commanded by Lieutenant-Colonel Hutchi-
son, occupied the extreme left; Conel Garland, with his brigade,
with his right resting on the fort, while Colonel Dunnington com-
manded the river defenses. It was near 12 o'clock before the enemy
got fully into position, when he commenced moving upon my lines
simultaneously by land and water. Four ironclads opened upon the
fort, which responded in gallant style with its three guns.
After a continuous fire of three hours they succeeded in silencing

every gun we had with the exception of one small 6-pounder Parrott
gun, which was on the land side. Two boats passed up and opened
a cross-fire upon the fort and our lines; still we maintained the strug-
gle. Their attack by land was less successful; on the right they were
repulsed twice in attempting to storm our works, and on the left were
driven back with great slaughter in no less than eight different
charges. To defen d this entire line of rifle pits I had but one battery
of small fieldpieces, under command of Captain Hart, to whom great
credit is due for the successful manner in which they were handled
contending, as he did, with some fifty pieces in his front. The fort
had now been silenced about an hour, most of the fieldpieces had been
disabled; still the fire raged furiously along the entire line, and that
gallant band of Texans and-Arkansans, having nothing to rely upon
now save their muskets and bayonets, still disdained to yield to the
overpowering foe of 50,000 men, who were pressing upon them from
almost every direction. Just at this moment, to my great surprise,
several white flags were displayed in the Twenty-fourth Regiment
Texas Dismounted Cavalry, Fint Brigade, and before they could be
suppressed the enemy took advantage of them, crowded upon my lines,
and not being prevented by the brigade commander from crossing as
was his duty, I was forced to the humiliating necessity of surrencer-
ing the balance of the command. My great hope was to keep them in,
check until night and then, if reinforcements did not reach me, cut
my way out. No stigma should rest upon the troops. It was no fault
of theirs; they fought with a desperation and courage yet unsurpassed
in this war, and I hope and trust that the traitor will yet be iscov-
ered, brought to justice, and suffer the full penalty of the law. My
thanks are due Colonels Anderson and Gillespie for the prompt meas-
ures taken to prevent the raising of the white flag in their regiments.
In the Second Brigade, commanded by the gal ant Deshler, it was
never displayed.

I had ordered Colonel E. E. Portlock, commanding at St. Charles,
to hasten to my relief with what troops he could spare. Captain Alf.
Johnson reached the post on Saturday night and took part in the
action on the 11th. Colonel Portloqk, at the head of 190 men of- his
regiment of infantry, made the unprecedented march of 40Smiles in
twenty-four hours, and succeeded in entering our lines amidst a heavy
fire from the enemy on his flanks. He was just on the eve of bring-
ing his men into action when the surrender took place.
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In no battle of the war has the disparity of forces been so unequal.
The enemy's force was fully 50,000, when ours did not exceed 3,000,
and yet for two days did we signally repulse and hold in check that
immense body of the enemy. My loss will not exceed 60 killed and
75 or 80 wounded. The loss of the enemy was from 1,500 to 2,000
killed and wounded.

* * * * * * *

I herewith enclose for your consideration the reports of Colonels
Garland and Deshler; that of Colonel Dunnington I have as yet been
unable to obtain.

I have the honor to be, general, very respectfully, your obedient
servant,

T. J. CHURCHILL
Brig.-Gen., Commanding Lower Arkansas and White River8.

Lieutenant-General T. II. HoilmEs,
Little Rock.

[Endorsement, I

HEADQUARTERS ARKANSAS DEPARTMENT,
Little Rock, June 8, 1863.

It is impossible to imagine better conduct on the part of officers
and men, and it is a matter of rejoicing to me that my hasty order
was rendered nugatory before the brave Churchill- was reduce to the
ultima ratio-cutting his way through such iinmense odds. It never
occurred to me when the order was issued that such an overpowering
command would be devoted to an end so trivial.

Respectfully forwarded to the adjutant and inspector-general.
.Tii. H. HOLMES,
Lieutenant-General.

Letter from Acting Rear-Admirad Porter, U. S. Navy, to Major-
General Sherman, U. S. Army, regarding the possibility of getting
coal through to the U. S. ram Queen of the West.

JA:I'JARY 5, 1863.
GENERAL: Is it possible to get coal over to the ram Queen of the

West, either through the canal or by teams?
She will require 5,000 bushels.
That was a good lick at the rebels; I have another in store for

them soon. Please inform me if you can help me to get the coal over
and keep up the armament. We will starve them at Port Hudson
as sure as a gun.

Respectfully, yours,
DAvID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commnanding Mkeiasippi Squadron.
Major-General WM. T. SHERMAN,

(Jomimanding Fifteenth Army Corp&, U. S. Army.
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Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding the
commissining of three new ironclads.

No. 6.] U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON, January 5, 1863.
SIR: Three more light-draft, ironclad gunboats, the Mary Miller,

Duche88, and Florence, will go in commission next week. I beg
leave to offer the following names for them: Mary Miller, Prairie
Bird Puches, Petrel; and Florence, Curlew; otherwise the rebels
will Know what they are.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-A dmriral, Commanding Miseissippi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. C. -
[1hndorsement.]

Yes; if none of the names are in use. Notify Bureau of Con-
struction.

Instructions from Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Fleet
Captain Pennock, U. S. Navy, in, view of the reported presence of
Confederate ram8 in the Ywzoo River.

U. S. M'sSISsIPPI SQUADRON, January 6, 1863.
SIR: I must have the Lafayette even if she has not got her iron on.

Three rams superior to the Arkansas are coming out of the Yazoo.
Put every man and officer in her you can get. Let her stop at Island
No. 10, and let Captain Walke take command of her. Let him take
25 men out of the CIarondelet, including the men he took from the
Benton, and let him proceed to the mouth of the Yazoo without one
moment's delay and take command of the fleet there until I return.
Let the mechanics and iron go down in the Lafayette. Tell Mr. Lan-
ing to shove the Choctaw and get her down without delay. Let
Lieutenant McLeod Murphy take passage in the ram Lafayette and
relieve Captain Walke on board the Carondelet, and remain for the
present at Island No. 10. Please send Captain Walke a-copy of this
letter. Th6-moment the Eastport is off the ways. see that she has her
guns and provisions in, and send her down to the mouth of the White
River, where I am.

I want the light-drafts very much; send them along with short
crews; if they can man two guns, I will be satisfied Let the East-
port come with short crew also, and send the men down as fast as
they come on. If any 100-pounder rifles come to Cairo, put two of
them in the bow ports of the Eastport; if not, pin the IX-inch in.
The squadron is all burning wood; there is no coal. If Mr. Boggs

has no good reasons for not sending supplies, he is incurring a heavy
responsibility.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mississippi Squadron.
A. M. PENNOCK,

Fleet Captain, Commandant of Station, Cairo, Ill.
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Letter from Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to the Squper-
intendent of Coast Survey, regarding the work of hiU assistants.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON7 January 5, 1863.
SIR: I have had no opportunity to inform: you how your assistants

were getting along. Mr. Halter got sick, and I allowed him to return
home; Mr. Strausz and Mr. Fendall have rendered themselves ex-
tremely useful to me in compiling maps for the use of the Army and
Navy and making surveys'of the field of operations before Vicksburg.
I sent Mr. Strausz down in a vessel near the front of the city to make
plans and take sketches of the batteries, which he did to my satisfac-
tion, giving us information that we have not possessed before, and
showing the impracticability of attacking Vicksburg by water alone.
We might otherwise have run our heads against a stone wall. Dur-
ing the ascent of the Yazoo River, and while engaged in taking up
torpedoes, our passage was contested at every step by two or three
thousand riflemen in pits and behind levees, so protected that our
guns could not hurt them. The vessels were much cut up, the rifle
balls going through and through the light upper works. Mr. Strausz
accompanied the expedition, and while under the fire produced -a good
chart of the river and back country, with which we have made our
advances. I could not have got along very- well without these maps.
Both Strausz and Fendall are very assiduous in making maps for
future use. They are now making one of the State of Arkansas,
where we intend striking a blow before returning to Vicksburg, the
water being still too low to operate there with any hope of success.
It is all swamp now, except in front. When the water rises our
vessels can get near to dry land, where they can cover the troops.

I am, very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER.

A. D. BACTHE
Superintendent Coast Survey.

Rules for cutting fuzes in shrapnel.

[JANUAPRY 6, 1863.]
Each mark on the sight represents a second on the fuze. If you

want to fire 1-second fuze, fasten the sight at the first mark, and
point at the object. One-second fuze will burst at 500 yards with
good powder; 2-second fuze will burst at 930 yards, 3-second fuze
will burst at 1,330 yards; 4-second fuze will burst at 1,600 yards;
5-second fuze will burst at 1,900 yards.

In every case the mark on the sight must correspond to the second
of the fuze, and to have good bursting effect the line of sight must
bear upon the object. For near practice II-second fuze is about
right, providing the vessel is about 500 yards from the bank; the balls
in the shell are projected 50 yards farther.

DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commxanding Mi8ieippi Squadron.
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Report of Lieutenant Bishop, U. S. Navy, regarding the forwarding
of four mortar boat, towed by steamer Stephen Bayard.

U. S. S. GENERAL BRAGG,
Off Memphis, Tenn., Jandary 6, 1863.

SIR: In acquiescence with your order received per U. S. S. Rattler,
I send down to the fleet in tow of the Stephen Bayard four mortar
boats, leaving six at this point, two of which only are in condition
to send. The Wilson, having five barges in tow, is unable to take
them, and there being no towboat here, I regret being unable to send
them at present.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOSHUA BisHop,

Lieutenant, Commanding.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding Mississippi Squadron.

Report of Lieutenant-CoMMander Badger, U. S. Navy, regarding
the approach to completion of the U. S. S. Tuwoumbia.

NEW ALBANY, IND., January 6, 1863..
SIR: The Tuscumbia is rapidly advancing toward completion.

Even in her present condition, with her guns in position and ammu-
nition on board, she is a most formidable vessel, and the temptation
to the enemy to get possession of, or to destroy her, must be very
great.

Considering that this vicinity swarms with secessionists and that
the guard of convalescent soldiers is not so reliable as could be wished,
I am of the opinion that a proper precaution requires that she should
be furnished with a crew of at least 2 officers and 30 men.
The engineer with two firemen is all that would be required for the

present in the engine department. A pilot can always be had.
The officers and crew should be supplied with small arms-and

ammunition.
The galley is on board with facilities for cooking.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
0. C. BADGER,

Lieutenant-Commander, U. S. Navy.
Commodore J. B. HULL, U. S. Navy,

St. Louis, Mo.
P. S.-I should be glad to be relieved, to attend to ordnance duties

at Cincinnati.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Captain Drink-
water, regarding towing of coal barges to Cairo.

JANUARY 6, 1863.
SIR: When the coal barge is empty, take it in tow and proceed to

Cairo and report yourself. Pick up another empty barge on the
way if you meet one, and tow it up.

Very respectfully, etc.,
DAvID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mississippi Squadron.
Captain DRINKWATER,

Steamer Ottawa.
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Letter from Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Brigadm4el-
General Gorman, U. S. Army, referring to excpeditionm in Wahite
and Arkanma8 rivers.

JANUARY 6, 1863.
SIR: I have had no opportunity to answer your letter relating to

supplying you with gunboats, but you have heard ere this that an
expedition is at the mouth of White River-ready togo up tile
Arkansas. I hope you will make your ascent of White River at the
same time. I will supply you with force enough to keep off any
armed vessel, but can not promise enough to reduce a fort.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding M?.ssi8sippi Squadron.
Brigadier-General W. A. GORMAN.

Capture and destruction. by Confederate forces of steamers Jacob
Mtu8selman, Januaryy 6, and Grampus No. 2, January 11, 1863.

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. B. Navy, transmitting reports.

No. 63. U. S. MississiPPi SQUADRON, January 18, 1863.
SIR: I have the ho or-t-o enclose a communication from Lieutenant

Commanding Joshua Bishop in relation to investigations made about
the burning of the steamers Jacob Musselman and Grampus, above
Memphis.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding AMississippi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. C.
-Enclosure. I

U. S. GUNBOAT CONESTOGA,
=Memphi8,January 13, 1863.

SIR A party of guerrillas from the Arkansas shore crossed the
river on Sunday evening and surprised the towboat Grampus No. 2,
lying on the Tennessee shore about a mile above the city. They made
prisoners of all aboard and succeeded in getting the steamer over the
river, when they set fire to her. The steamer was seen to leave the
bank and go up the river by the lookouts on the Conestogfa, but as
steamers are constantly passing up and down during the night, there
was nothing suspicious-in the movement.

I directed Lieutenant Commanding Bishop to proceed in the gun-
boat Linden, with a force of three companies of troops sent by the
military authorities, to the place where the steamer was burned and
destroy the houses in the neighborhood. I enclose his report.
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The repairs upon our boilers are more extensive than I supposed,
and the machinist tells me he can complete them before Saturday
evening. I am using all the dispatch I can.

remain, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
THOS. 0. SELFRIDGE,

Lieutenant-Commander.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding j1i88is8sppi Squadron.
[Subenclosure. ]

U. S. S. GENERAL BRAGG,
AlemnphI8, January 13, 1863.

SIR: I respectfully report that I went on board the light-draft
gunboat Linden on the afternoon of the 12th to visit the places where
the steamers Jacob M!usselman and Gramplcs were burned. The Lin-
den had oil board the part of the Eighty-ninth Regiment of Indiana
Volunteers, under command of MNjor Cubberli

Proceeded up the river, passing by way Qf Mound: City (where the
steamer Grampus was burned) anchored near Bradley's Landing
(where the Jacob- Iusselmmn vwas burned). About IO p. n. a steamer
passed down, and when a short distance below us a signal light was
shown on the bank. The steamer then blew 'her whistle and made a.
landing. Perceiving1 that.shle was landing, hailed her with the steam
whistle, which she did not notice; got underway and chased the ves-
sel, which had left the bank, sounded the whistle and fired a gin.
After chasing the vessel some distance brought her to and boarded
her, the steamer Chippewa Valley. Finding nothing wrong, per-
mitted her to proceed on down the river; steamed back to Bradley's
Landing and anchored. At 7 a. In. got underway and landed at
Bradley's Landing to communicate. Ascertained that there was
quite a force of guerrillas in the neighborhood, who intended destroy-
ing steamers; that their rendezvous was at Mound City, Marion, and
Hopefield; that a man named Cheek was instrumental in burning the
steamers. At 9 a. m. left Bradley's Landing and proceeded to Mound
City, firing shells at intervals into the woods, as it was supposed there
were guerrillas thereabouts.
At 10 landed at Mound City and disembarked the troops. The

infantry made prisoners of several citizens, who had been harbor-
iang guerrillas; set fire to and burned several unoccupied houses be-
longing to Mr. Cheek and others, as there was evidence that they had
been lately occupied.
The pickets exchanged shots with some mounted men. A number

of shotguns, rifles, revolvers, etc., was captured.
The infantry proceeded by land to Hopefield, searching houses for

arms. At 2 p. m. landed at Hopefield and embarked the troops;
steamed down to Fort Pickering and disembarked the troops.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOSHUA BIsHOP,

Lieutenant, Commanding.
Lieutenant-Commander THOS. 0. SELFRIDIElCommanding U. S. S. Cone8toga, Senior Officer off Afemphi8.
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Report of Captain XoGehee, C. S. Anny.

CAMP OF UNATrACHE COMPANY, ARKANSAS CAVALRY,
Marion, Ark.,- March 12, 1863.

COLONEL: In obedience to orders received from the major-general
commanding the Trans-Mississippi district to proceed to the county
of Crittenden, Ark., for the purpose of scouting and burning cotton
in that country and annoying the enemy on the Mississippi River, I
have the honor to report that I marched from Austin, Ark., and pro-
ceeded to the Mississippi River, burning all cotton as I went which
was liable to fall into the hands of the enemy.
On the 6th day of January I captured the steamboat Jacob Mussel-

man opposite Memphis, lying at the Arkansas shore; ran her to
Bradley s Landing, 15 miles a' ve that point, where I captured an-
other boat '(flatboat) loaded with stock. After taking what was val-
uable on the steamer Jacob Mumsetman and the stock off of the flat-
boat, I burned them both.
On the 11th day of January I captured the steamboat Grampus No.

2, just off the wharf at Memphis; ran her to Mound City, .5 miles
above Memphis, and burned ber. There were with the Granqnpu five
coal bats, which were turned loose in the river when she was cap-
tured and floated down and sunk.
On the 17th of February I captured the steam tug Hercules oppo-

site Memphis, and seven coal boats which were with her, and burned
them on1 the spot, being unable to run them off, owing to the terrific
fire from the gunboatswhich were lying at the Memphlis wharf.
On the 16th of February I captured a flatboat 30 miles below

Memphis laden with medicine, etc. She had on board the following
articles, to wit, 600 ounces of quinine, 200 ounces of morphine, 6
pounds of opium, 5 pounds of ipecac, 5 navy repeaters, 450 rounds
of navy cartridges, 3,000 percussion caps, and 6 pairs of gantlets.I am, colonel, your obedient servant,

J. H. McGEHEE,
Captain, Commanding Company.

Colonel R. C. NEWTON
Assistant A djutant-Gevneral.

Newspaper clippings enclosed in statement of J. E. Cheek, of Mound City, dated
Memphis, Xaroh 19, 1863.

The Grampus No. 2 arrived here a day or two ago with ',,500
bushels of coal in tow. She lay a little above the mouth of Wolf
River at the Island Little'Chicken, within 50 yards of the Tennessee
shore. At about 12 o'clock last night, all hands being in bed but
the watch, some men suddenly sprang on board from the bank. The
watch was seized and a pistol put to his head, and one by one the
various parties on deck were made to leave their berths; a guard
with a revolver in hand was set over each one of them, and any
shouting or signaling to boats that lay not very far off was prevented
The engineers were compelled to get up steam and the pilot to take

the boat with 3,500 bushels of coal, but leaving the barges behind, to
the regular ferry landing at Mound City, 5 miles above our landing.
Here the commander of the boat, Captain Thomas Chester, was robbed
of nearly a thousand dollars, greenbacks, which he had upon his per-
son, and a very valuable gold watch. They stripped the boat of its
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furniture, bedding, lanterns, crockeryware, and dishes, and all the
things lying about that they wanted. These were hauled away by
the aid of a wagon and six horses to where the men said they had a'
camp some distance back. When the work o0 plunder was completed
the Grampus was set on fire and cut loose. She floated to the foot of
the island that is opposite Mound City, where she and her coal are
1)urning at the moment we are writing.
The party making the capture consisted of :13 men; they said they

had 15 or 20 more within a short distance. They said they were the
people who took the Mu88eltnan and burned her on Friday last, and
that they should -have more yet;:and they told the:Grampus people
to tell General Hurlbut when they got back to have his bed big
enough for Ihe would find one of them sleeping with him some night.
He also stated that they had four guns coming, and when they ar-

rived they should have possession of the river at that point.
They stated that some of them had been all over Memphis during

the day, and they had been near the GraMnpu8 and found out how she
lay.
The following names were among those heard or known by parties

taken 'from the Grampus: Colonel Williamson, Jim McGehee, Lieu-
tenant Barton, M. R. Cheek, jr., and Green. Some of these
names will be remembered as having been written on passes given to
persons on the AIusselmqan when she was taken.
-The persons taken from the. Gramnputs were not unkindly used.
They were-told that if they chose they might go into an empty house
above the landing build a fire there, and remain until morning This
was no doubt the house Captain Cheek, of the ferryboat, uselto keep
as a tavern. The Grampjs8 people were paroled; they walked down
the shore and were brought across to this side, where they are de-
tained on one of the gunboats for examination. Among the spoils
taken- from the Grampus the captors seemed to be more pleased -to
receive her bell, which was a valuable one. It was understood that
all the captors were-residents of the neighboring portion of Arkansas
Colonel Williamson and Captain McCehee haga sort of uniform on.
This bold act of making off with a boat just above the city land-

ing, within sight of the city and within gunshot of the gunboats, is
one that will awaken at least surprise, and we presume, can not pass
without chastisement.

Letter from, Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navvy. to Afajor-Gen-
eral McClernand, U. S. Anmy, requesting transportation for the
remain of Lieutenant-Conmmander Gwin, U. S. Navy.

JANUARY 7, 1863.
GENERAL: Will you do me the favor.to allow the first steamer that

goes up to transport to Cairo and deliver to Captain Pennock the
body of the late Captain Gwin, and to give passage to the persons in
charge of it?

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Missiippi Squadron.
Major-General MCCLERNAND, U. S. Army,

Commanding U. S. Forces.
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Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenmar-
Commander Selfridge, U. S. Navy, comrwnding U. S. S. Cones-
toqa, to guard the mouth of White River.

OFFiWITE RIVER, January 7, 1863.
SIR: You will lie in the mouth of White River, leaving room for

vessels to pass, and you will guard that pint until I return here.
If a light-draft gunboat comes down rere, let her take your place

-and join iiieu the Arkansas with the Conestoga. Have all gun-
boats coming own, coal barges, store vessels, etc., stopped at this
point. Take charge of storeship, hospital, and powder boat.

Respectfully, yours, etc.
DAVID. D. PoOrR,-

Acti~ng Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mis~iusippi Squadron.
LieUteiiant-Commander Tios. 0. SEL:F1InxE, U. S. Navy,

Commanding U. S. S. Jonestoga.

Report of Colonel Ellet, commanding Ramt Fleet regarding the prev-
ale'nce of s.wnllpox ol' the U. S. ram Switzerland, and comsequent
orders V18Ued.

STEAM RAM MONARCH,
Off Mouth of IThite River, Jalnuary 7, 1863.

ADMIRmIA: I have the honor to inform you that on returning to
Yazoo River, immediately after receiving your instructions to join
you at this point, Major John W. Lawrence reported to me that the
sick on the ASwitzerland numbered 32, of which 23 were cases of
smallpox. As the coal of the Switzerland was nearly exhausted, and
as the rapid spread of the contagion threatened to deprive her in a
few days of her entire force, I agreed with Lieutenant Prichett in
thinking it best that she: should proceed at once to Cairo and dis-
charge her cargo of patients into the pest house located there.

I have accordingly instructed Major Lawrence to take his boat up
as quickly as he can. He is entirely out of coal, and will have to
make the remaining part of his journey on fence rails if he can not
obtain a supply of fuel here.

I instructed the Lanca8ter, whom I met returning from an un-
successful attempt to reach General McClernand., to report to Lieu-
tenant Prichett.
The three rams now in the Yazoo are probably entirely out of

coal by this time.
Very respectfully, CHARLES RIVERS ELLET,

Colonel, Co(nmmanding Ran Fleet.
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mi88isippi Squadron.

Report of Actinq Ma8ter Brown, U. S. ANavy, commanding U. S. S.
forest Ro8e, regarding the rescue of transport steamer Universe,
January 6.

U. S. GUNBOAT FOREST ROSE,
Mouth of White River, January 8, 1863.

SIR: In obedience to your orders I submit the following report:
On the morning of the 6th instant, when about 5 miles below Green-
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Vilte,I discovered a transport aground on the east side of the river.
I ran in as near as I could with safety to my own vessel, anchored,
and sent a boat on board and found it to be the steamer Univer8e.
I remained by her and ran a line to her, and succeeded after several
-hours' working towing her off. About 11 a. m. I noticed two men. on
horseback ride down abreast of the boat and stop behind a tree
for a short time and then gallop off, one up and the other down the
levee. During the afternoon I saw several horsemen come from each
way and turn off of the levee at a plantation near where we lay; some
I could see were dressed in military clothes. About 4: 30 . mi., just
as I had got the steamer afloat, I saw a number of men on horseback
make their appearance on the levee, acting very suspiciously. I
recognized the two that I had seen stop by the tree amongst the num-
ber. I ordered the guns stood by, and went below and sighted one of
them and fired a 3-inch shell. It struck between two horses and ex-
ploded, killing both horses- and men; one fell instantly; the -other
turned partly around and the man fell first and then the horse. The
remainder of the gang rode off at a rapid pace. Nothing more of im-
portance occurred until yesterday, in Cypress Bend; I stopped to
wood. The wood lay back some 500 yards from the shore. I placed
some pickets outside to prevent a surprise At 1 p. m. an ox team
was reported to me passing along the road with a load of furniture.
Finding that the wagon would answer to carry wood, I ordered it
to be unloaded of the furniture and go to hauline wood to the boat.
The contrabands with the teams reported 50 guerrillas in the vicinity.
Soon after three mule teams (of Tour mules each) were reported to
me coming along the road. I ordered them in and set them all to
hauling wood. About 2: 30 p. m. some 6 or 8 armed men made their
appearance and fired upon our pickets, but without doing any harm.
The fire was returned and so kept up slowly all the afternoon, the
rebels increasing in numbers to about IS or 18, and getting more
bold. At times the fire was quite brisk, but each party kept well
covered by trees and the levee. Having all the wood I could take
care of, I allowed the teams to return, and after firing one charge
of shrapnel amongst the rebels I proceeded up the river.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEo. W. BROWN,

Acting Master, Commanding.
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mis8is8ippi Squadron.

Report of Fleet Captain Pennock, U. S. Navy, giving general infor-
mation regarding ve88eI8 of the squadron.

U. S. MissiSsnPPI SQUADROF',
Cairo, Ill., January 7, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to inform you that the C'Iihlliothe arrived
here this morning I. I-am now getting her provisions and coal on
board and shall send her off to-niht.

I am -informed that the Tndianota has arrived at Louisville, but is
unable to get over the falls. I am, however, in hopes that she will
reach here soon, as the river is now rising,
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The St. Clair and Brilliant are at Smithland ready to convoy
14 transports laden with supplies for General Rosecrans, to Nashville,
via the Cumberland River; all other communications had to be cut off.

I enclose a copy of a telegram from the assistant quartermaster in
charge of the supplies, on which my information is based, and my
answer thereto.
The Silver Lake having a case of smallpox on board, I was obliged

to have her anchored in the stream about a mile above the naval
depot.

If I had the men, the four gunboats I have here now (the Silver
Lake, Linden, Springfield, and Cricket) could be sent down in a
very short time. I can not muster a gun'S crew for either-of them.
The New National arrived on Sunday last from St. Louis, with

three months' provisions for the squadron on board, together with
iron, etc., for the foundry at Memphis. I have delivered Acting
Master Neeld's orders to him, and he will proceed to Memphis in
her. She will go down under convoy of the Chillicothe.
The mortar floats here are very low in the water-so much so as to

be nearly, if not quite, useless. Their magazines are full of water
and can not be kept clear.
One of General Ellet's rams will leave here early to-morrow morn-

ing and will take a tow of two barges of coal down to the squadron.
Fifteen boats have arrived from New York. They are well fitted

out, but have no rowlocks, which I think should be made before they
are sent down, and I have given orders to that effect;
Acting Chief Engineer Faulkner arrived from Memphis to-day. I

enclose herewith his report of his investigations in regard to the
navy yard at Memphis.
The IV. H. Brown and De Soto are now repairing, but I hope that

they will soon be ready for service
The Lafayette arrived Sunday last from St. Louis. I am having

the work necessary to finish her done with all dispatch.
I have received your communications and orders up to the 27th

ultimo, inclusive.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

A. M. PENNOCK,
Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.

Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PoRTERt, U. S. Navy,
Commanding MAi~s8sippi Squadron.

[Telegram.]

FORT MONROE, January 7.
(Received 8:30 p. m.)

General Dix is telegraphing the President and using the Examiner
of 6th. It speaks of our troops embarking on the 2d instant to land
again in the Yazoo, but nearer Vicksburg. This probably means that
ShermanO came below the bayou to approach Vicksburg by the; Wal-
nut Hill road. I believe we are successful at Yicksburg. The Exam-
iner is very gloomy about the rebel defeat at Murfreesboro. The
rebels under Bragg could not attack Sherman's rear if he destroyed
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the railroad bridge over the Big Black River back of Vicksburg,
which I suppose was the object of his first landing up the Yazoo.
See Genera1 Dix's dispatch to the President.

S. P. LEE.
Hon. G. V. Fox,

A8sistant Secretar7y Navy.

Letter of congratulation front Brigadier-General Ellet, U. S. Army,
to Acting Rear-Adniiral Porter, U. S. Navy, on the reported fall
of Viccksburg.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., January 7, 1863.
DEAR SIR: Permit me to congratulate you upon your reported suc-

cess at Vicksburg, in cooperation with General Sherman. I can never
cease to regret the necessity that has prevented me from participat-
ing with you in. your glorious achievement. " Vicksburg has fallen,"
the papers say, and I not there to see; it is most mortifying.

I find that the duty assigned to me was far greater than I at first
supposed, -as your experience has no doubt taught you. Recruiting
is extremely hard and: very slow, but with all the difficulties I am
steadily gaining a command, and will succeed in time, but I am
haunted with the idea that you will do all the work before I can get
ready to move. I am glad to be able to say that I am receiving men
quite fast now as compared with the first few weeks, and hope yet
to be able to strike a blow to aid in the suppression of this rebellion
with the Mississippi Marine Brigade.
Permit me to offer my sympathy for the loss of your most gallant

officer, Captain Gwin. Our country can but illy spare such men in
this her hour of need, but he .died as he would have wished, fighting
bravely, and his cherished country has lost a noble defender.

I shall not be able to leave here for weeks to come. My men must
be well drilled before I can take them on the boats, and it takes time
and labor both to effect this. I shall lose no time. It was a great
mistake that my command was not assigned me from troops already
in the field. I could now be at work.
With kindest regards very respectfully, your obedient servant,

ALFRED W. ELLET,
Brigadier-General.

Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER.

Order of Fleet Captain Pennock, U. S. Navy, to Acting Lieutenant
Sanford, U. S. Navy regarding duties to be performed at Cincin-
nati.

U. S. NAVAL STATION,
Cairo, Ill., January 8, 1863.

SlR: In addition to other duties assigned you for performance at
Cincinnati, Ohio, in my order of to-day, you will examine into the
condition of the rendezvous and receiving ship at that place, and you
will detail all officers for vessels now bought and which may be
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bought. Acting Master Bowen htas, I believe, authority from Acting
Rear-Admiral porter to make temporary appointments, which you
are also authorized to make if you find it necessary.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. IPNNocB,

Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.
Acting Lieutenant Commanding J. P. SANFORD, U. S. Navy,

Ordnance Oyffcer, Ahi8i88ippi Squadron, Cairo.

Order of Captain Talke, U. S. Navy, to the commanding officer of
the steamer Stephen Bayard regarding towing of coat barges.

U. S. GUNBOAT (iARONDELET,
Helena, Ark., January 8,1863.

SIR; YOU will please to have the mortar boats you have in tow
from Memphis moored, and take in tow two coal bar and proceed
down the river with the convoy from this place to-day to our fleet
and deliver the same to Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. Porter.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. WALKE,

Captain, U. S. Navy.
COMMANDING OFFICER,

Steamer Stephen Bayard.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-
Commander Seifridge, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. ConW8-
toga, to proceed to Memkphis, convoying transport.

JANUARY 8,1863.
SgIR: YOU will proceed with a convoy of transports to Memphis,

where you will make your repairs with all dispatch, and return to this
point. Notify all vessels belonging to the squadron, towboats with
coal barges or provisions to'stop at this point.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVM D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admnral, Comrmanding Missisippi Squadron.
Lieutenant-Commander THOS. 0. SELFRIDGE, U. S. Navy,

Commanding U. S. S. Conestoga.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-
Commander Prichett, U. S. Navy, regarding the distribution of
coal, etc.

OFF WHITE Ram, January 8,1863.
SiR: You will divide what coal I send down amongst the steamers

so that they can reach this place or 40 miles up the river or some place
where the rams Samson and Champion can lay in wood. Keep mov-
ing up the river as coal comes down. Let the Champion bring up
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the mortars and divide the coal barges amongst the rams. When
they get wood they can do very well. Any chance you get to move
up, do so.

I am much disappointed at coal not coming down, and I do not
think it right that you should lie' down there in your present helpless
condition. If you can get 60 miles up the Mississippi you will be all
right, but run still higher as you have the means. Bring the Hound
(itty along also. Give the Benton a tow. I have good reasons for
thinking the Yazoo is not the place for so small a force.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
)DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding AMissimippi Squadron.
Lieutenant-Commander J. M. PRICHEwr, U. S. Navy,

Commanding U. S. S. Tyler.

Instrtictiomn from Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Act-
ing Volunteer Lieutenant Richardson-. U. S. Navy, commanding
U. S. S. Judge Torrence, for duty at mouth of Wihite River.

JANUARY 8, 1863.
SIR: Until further orders from me you will remain anchored near

the mouth of White River, where you will take charge of all boats,
scows, coal barges, etc., that come down.
You will notify all vessels coming down with stores, coal, etc., that

they are to remain here until I am heard from.
You will carry out strictly General Order No. 4.
Notify all our vessels that am up the Arkansas, where light-draft

gunboats will find me.
Cover the hospital boat with your gun' that is, lie astern of her.
Give protection to army transports which may wish to lie under the

lee of this island.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

DAVID D. PORTER
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Miagksippi Squadron.

Acting Volunteer Lieut. J. F. RIcInARD8N, U. S. Navy,
Commanding U. S. S. Judge Torrence.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Acting Volun-
teer Lieutenant Richard8on, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S.
Judge Torrence, regarding coal barges.

MISSISSIPPI RivER, July 8, 1863.
SIR: If any coal barges are left behind, have them brought along-

side and secured to your vessel.
Respectfully, yours, A D
Catvai D. PoRer-,

Alcting R~ear-Admira7,.
Captain BRICIUM30N,

Judge Torrmnce.
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Report of Captain Walke, U. S. Navy, regarding infoion received
of the movement of a Confederate force under General Hindman,

S. Army.
U. S. S. GARONDELET,

Jielna, Ark., January 8, 1863.
Sm: A correspondent of the New York Herald has just sent me

word by our paymaster that he is reliably informed that the rebel
General Hindman has left Little Rock, Ark., with 25,000 men, and is
now on his way down the river.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. WALKE,

Captain, U. S. Navy.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

GCommanding lisis88ippi Sqtuadron.
P. S.-The Lafayette is at Cairo, and, if you please, I would like

to be on board of her when she receives her outfits. The ammunition
will be sent down in an army transport under convoy of our light-
draft gunboats, instead of the Stephen Bayard, as Wfore stated.

Very respectfully, yours, etc.,
H. WALKE,

-- Captain, U. S. Navy.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant
Bishop, U. S. Navy, commanding at Memphi8, regarding coal for
the ram Switzerland.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON, January 8, 1863.
SIR: Permit the ram Switzerland to take in coal enough at Mem-

phis to take her to Cairo.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

DAvIE D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Ahi8simippi Squadron.

Lieutenant Commanding JOSHUA BISHOP,
Commanding Officer at Memphi8, Tenn.

Report of Captain TWalke,: U. S. Navy, of arrial at Helena, Ark.,
and finding a tow of barges and mortar boats at that place.

U. S. S. CARONDELET,
Helena, Ark., January 8, 1863.

SIR: I arrived at this place last night, having been overtaken by
the marmora between here and White River and the .Juliet 'a few
miles below here, both of which gave me a tow. I found the steamers
-New Era, Glide, V. F. Wilson, and Stephen Bayard, with a tow of
four coal barges, four mortar boats, and an ice barge, with pro-
visions, etc.
As I am quite sure you do not wish to have the mortar boats just

now, I have ordered them to be moored here in charge of Mr. Whee-
lock, the officer having charge of those at this place, until further
orders from you. As l can not coal at Memphis, I shall be obliged
to take the Wilson to tow me to No. 10 to get there within a reasons
able time.
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General Gorman requested me to have some ammunition sent down
to General Sherman, and I have ordered it on board the steamer
Stephen Bayard, in charge of an army officer.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. WALKE,

Captain, U. S. Navy.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding Miim8ippi Squadron.

Order of Fleet Captain Pennock, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant Sanford,
U. S. Navy, to proceed to duty at Cincnnati.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., January 8, 1863.

Sni: As you inform me that your services as ordnance officer,
Mississippi Squadron, can be better dispensed with at this time than
any other, you will proceed to Cincinnati, Ohio, and take up the
work left unfinished by Lieutenant-Commander Watson Smith, he
having been ordered to the fleet. I enclose herewith all papers and
memoranda irn regard to the matter.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. PENNOCK,

Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.
Lieutenant J. P. SANFORD, U. S. Nav,

Ordnance Offcer, Cairo, Ill.

Letter from Major-General Hirlbut, 17. S. Army, to Lieutenant
Bishop,5U. S. Navy, announcing the shipment of ammunition to
Helena, Ark.

HEDQUARfr8, DiTRICT or MxMPui8, January 8, 1863.
CAPTAIN: The major-general commanding district directs me to

say that he shipped by steamboat Laneaster last -night 2,000,000
small ammunition to Helena with orders to General Gorman to for-
ward by gunboat. Has the indianola arrived at Memphis?

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, yur obeient servant,
THUR5 N,

Acting Asaistant Adjutant-General.
Captain BISHoP, U. S. S. Bragg.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Acting Volun-
teer Lieutent GettyiU. NNavy, commanding U. S. S. Marqnora,
for the delivery of coal to gunboats at numth of Yazoo River.

JANuARY 8, 1863.
Sm: You will proceed with the Marmora and Juliet with two coal

barges (or whatever you bring down), to the mouth' of the Yazoo and
71i-x W a-VOL 224-1O-10
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deliver the coal there to the gunboats, when you will return immedi-
ately and convoy the storeship and powder boat as high up the Mis-
sissippi River as this place or Napoleon.

Deliver the enclosed letter to the commanding officer. Get up as
high as you can, at all events, and let the steamers take in coal, as I
can send it down.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding lis8issippi Squadron.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant ROBT. GErrY, U. S. Navy,

Commanding U. S. S. Marmora.
P. S.-If you go down with plenty coal, drop a barge with the

vessels at Milliken's Bend. Do not take down more than thirteen or
fourteen thousand bushels. If there is more than that, leave it here.

Report of Fleet Captain Pennock, U. S. Navy, regarding general
mrattce8 at Cairo, Ill.

U. S. MIssIssIPPi SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., January 9, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to inform you that the Linden will leave
to-night as a convoy for thej)lome, a steamer chartered to take a tow
of five coal barges -to the squadron, and will be the bearer of these
dispatches and a mail for the fleet. I have directed that one bar e
be left at Memphis. I have been able to procure only a quarter ofa
crew for the Linden, which takes every available man.
One of Colonel Ellet's rams left yesterday with two coal barges in

tow for the squadron.
I enclose copies of telegrams received to-day from Major-General

Grant, together with my answers thereto. I have ordered the Lin-
den, Acting Master Thomas E. Smith commanding, to report to Lieu-
tenant Commanding Joshua Bishop, U. S. gunboat General Bragg,
as convoy for such troops as the army officer in command may wish
to send down the river.

I omitted to mention in my last communication that Albigence N.
Derby, acting second assistant engineer, referred to by Lieutenant
Wilson, commanding U. S. gunboatAMound City, as being unfit to
erform his duties as such, was not recommended by Mr. Faulkner,

but was ordered to report to you for duty by the honorable Secretary
of the Navy.

I have ordered. Acting Lieutenant Sanford to Cincinnati, Ohio, to
take up the work left unfinished by Lieutenant-Commander Watson
Smith on his being ordered to the fleet. I enclose copies of my orders
to him.
The extensive repairs on the W. H. Brdu4n 'and General Lyon are

still going on as fast as our limited meamn will allow.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

A. UI. PENNOCK
Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.

Acting Rear-Admiral D D. PORTER, U S. Navy,
Commanding Missmwppi Squadron.
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Letter from. Fleet Captain Pennock, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant
Bishop, U. S. Navy, regretting hi8 inability to send the mortar
boats down the river.

U. S. NAVAL STATION,
Cairo, Ill. January 9, 1863.

SIR: Your communication of the 7th instant has been received.
Your requisitions have been approved and sent to the naval store-

keeper to be furnished.
I have no boat that I can send down to assist the Cone8toga. Ad-

miral Porter will make such arrangements as he may deem necessary.
The W. H. Brown and General Lyon are both repairing at present,

and I regret much that I can not help you in sending mortar boats
down. I am unable to charter a towboat for that purpose.
Five coal barges will leave here to-day under convoy of the Linden.

I have directed that one barge be left at Memphis.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

A. M. PENNOCK,
Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.

Lieutenant Commanding JOSHUA BISHOP, U. S. Navy,
U. S. Gunboat General Bragg, Memrphis, Tenn.

Report of Acting Master Neeld, U. S. Navy, regarding arrival at
Memphi, with stores for the squadron.

MEMPHIS, January 9, 1863.
SIR: I have the honor to report to you that I have arrived here

on the U. S. S. New National with stores for the squadron and have
reported to the commanding naval officer, and will proceed immedi.
ately to have the stores transferred to the public warehouse, agreeably
to his orders.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. R. NEELD,

Acting Master, U. S. Navy.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

commanding Missimippi Squadron.

Report of Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Richardson, U. S. Navy, re-
gardinq the arrival of coal and supplies off White River and his
dipostion of them.

U. S. S. JUDGE TORRENCE,
Off White River, January 9, 1863.

SIR: I beg leave to report to you that there arrived here this evening
the gunboats Glide, New Era, Juli'et, and Marimora, the latter having
in tow two coal barges; also the steamer Bayard with two coal
barges, and the steamer Lavinia Logan with an ice barge, containing
fresh meat on ice; the Marmora havinggalso in t'he coal barges a quan-
tity of vegetables, which I had transferred to the Red Rover, they
bemig exposed to the rain.
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In obedience to your orders I send the gunboats Glide and New Era
to report to you.

I have assumed the responsibility of sending the Bayard with the
two coal barges down to the lower fleet, under convoy of the Marmora
and Juliet.
Hoping the above will meet your approval,

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. F. RicHARDSON,

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant, Commanding.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAvI D. PORTER,

Commanding Misi88ippi Squadron.

[Telegram.]

MEMl-llIS, TENN.,--Januawry? 10, 1863.
In sending reinforcements to you gunboats will be required to con-

voy them. They can not be obtained at Cairo. Please request Ad-
miral Porter, if practicable, to detach boats from his fleet for that
purpose.

U. S. GRANT,
Major-General.

Major-Gencral JOHN- . MCCLERNAND,
Commanding Vick8burg Expedition.

Letter from B. S. Com&ton to Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S.
Navy, de8iring permi8sion to trade in cotton.

STEAMER EVANSVILLE,
Helena, Ark., Saturday, January 10, 1863.

DEAR SIR: We being desirous of trade in cotton, and having a
large amount already purchased near and above Arkansas River, I
desire your permission to go and get the same. I am the party intro-
duced to you by General Tuttle, of Cairo, to which letter I respect-
fully refer you, we having the permission of General Gorman so to
do [atl as early an hour as circumstances will admit of.
Hoping you will favor the enterprise, I am, sir, your obedient

servant,
B. S. COIPTON,

Colonel.
Admiral PORTER.-
N. B.-Hope you will give full instructions, so that no error may

be committee.
[Endorsement.]

TJ. S. S. CONESTOGA, January 31, 1863.
This letter was given to me at the time the Conestoga was on her

way to Memphis, and had been mislaid.
THOS. 0. SELFRIDGE,

Lieutenant-Commnder.
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Letter from the collector of customss at St. Louis to Lieutenant
Bishop, U. S. Navy, desiring permision for the stearner Mary
Forsyth to trade between Memphis and Cairo.

Cuis'wmM-House,
St. Louis, January 10, 1863.

DEAR SIR: I have given Captain N. S. Green, of the steamer Mary
Forsyth, the privilege of supplying families between Cairo and Mem-
phis with a limited quantity of provisions, to be delivered under the
instructions of the aid to revenue on said boat, who will report to
this office the quantities and kind of merchandise delivered at each
point, with the names of parties to whom such deliveries are made.
This privilege is granted with the understanding that it meets your

approbation, otherwise no supplies will be delivered.
Very respectfully,

R. J. HOWARD,
Collector.

Captain BisIiop, U. S. Navy.

Letter from Major-General Grant, U. S. Army, to Acting Rear-
Adnmral Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding the opening of the canal
opposite Vicksburg.

MEMPHIS, TENN. January 10, 1863.
I send Colonel Bissell, of the Engineer Regiment of the West, to

report to you for the purpose of surveying the ground and deter-
inining the practicability of reopening the canal across the tongue of
land opposite Vicksburg. Any suggestions from you I would be
most happy to receive. I have not had one word officially from the
expedition which left Helena on the 22d December since that time,
and am consequently very much at a loss to.know how to proceed I
am, however, preparing to reinforce General McClernand, and can do
it to the extent oF 20,000 men, certainly, and possibly more.
By the same boat that takes this I am writing to General McCler-

nand and expect to get such reply as will enable me to act more
understandingly.

U. S. GRANT, Major-General.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTR,

Commanding Alississippi Fleet.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Captain Walke,
U. S. Navy, to proceed to Cairo and assume command of the U. S. S.
Lafayette, and referring to capture of Arkansas Post.

JANUARY 11, 1863.
SIR: Proceed to Cairo in the New Era and take command of the

Lafayette Get her-ready, with all: dispatch, for service, and report
to me wherever I may be.-
When the New Era returns she will .relieve the Carondelet, and the

executive- officer will turn over the orders I gave you to the captain
of the New Era, when the Carondelet will join me wherever I may be.
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bWe whipped out the fort, at Post of Arkansas in a very short time
to-day. There wvere eleven guns, and we dismounted every one of
them and tore the fort to pieces.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
nDAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Aadmiral, Commanding Misffissippi Squadron.
Captain HENRY WALICE, U. S. NAVY,

Commanding U. S. S. (iarondelet.

Letter from Acting Rea-.r-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Major
Slacks U. S. Mfai'ne Corps, regarding the effciency of that organ-
ization.

JANUARY 11, 1863.
MY DEAR SIR: Your communication of December 10 has been re-

ceived, and in answer I beg leave to say that I would consider it a
great calamity if the Marine Corps should be abolished and turned
over to the Army.

In its organization it should be naval altogether. A ship without
marines is no ship of war at all.
The past efficiency of our Marine Corps fills one of the brightest

pages in the history of our country, and the man who proposes such
a measure can not know much about the service, or is demented.
When they take away the marines from the Navy they had better

lay up all large vessels. I wish anyone could see the difference be-
tween the marines out here and the people they call soldiers; they
would not talk of abolishing the corps.

I can only say, God forbid that it should come to pass.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mississippi Squadron.

Major W. B. SLACK,
Marine Corps, Washington, D. C.

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, acknowledgingdepartment's order regarding eubsisting of marines on shipboard.

No. 41.] U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Arkansas River, January 11, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your order of
December 30, in relation to subsisting marines on shipboard, and
making enquiry why the order has not been attended to. The order
alluded to has never been received by me, and as the marines were sent
out for the protection of public property, I placed them on shore, has,
ing at the time no other place to put them. For two nights they had
to sleep in the open air. The Department may not be aware that
there were no facilities for keeping the marines on shipboard, the
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Clara Dolsen at that time having no accommodations for the few men
she had on board. I will direct the order to be carried out.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mississippi Squadron.
lion. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, WFashington, D. C.

Report of Acting Rear-Admiradl Porter, U. S. Navy, transmittting
znforrnatior regarding suspension of worki orn the U. S. S. Ozark,
~ntil estimates of cost were made.

No. 46.] U. S. MissIssiPPI SQUADRON,
Arkansas River, January 12, 1863.

SiR: I have the honor to enclose to the Department a communica*
tion from First Assistant Engineer James W. Whittaker, in relation
to the submarine battery for the Ozark.

Very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Bear-A dirrral, Commanding Mississippi Squadron.
I-Ion. GIDEON WNErLL,T,

Secretary of the ANavy, Washington, D. C.
[Enclosure.]

ST. LOUIS, Mo., January 2, 1863.
SIR: In obedience to Commodore Hull's orders of the 18th ultimo

(directed by the Navy Department), all work on the submarine bat-
tery for the Ozark was suspended until an estimate of its cost was
made. Since then I have made detail drawings of all its parts, and
with the assistance of Chief Engineer Shock, U. S. Navy, have made
a careful estimate of the cost, reporting to the commodore the total
expense of construction,- transportation, alterations to the ship, and
erection of the apparatus on the Ozark (Government furnishing the
9-inch gun) to be about $5,000. This sum is greater than I antici-
pated, and is accounted for by the fact that labor and materials in St.
Louis appear to be about 20 per cent higher than in the Eastern
States, and the tools used inferior.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAMES W. WHITrAKER,

First Assistant Engineer, U. S. Navy.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,

(Jom'mndinq Missiasippi Squadron.

Letter from Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Major-
General McClernand, U. S. Ary, referring to the depth of water
in the Arkansas River.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
U. S. S. Black Hawk, January 1IS 1863.

GENERAL: Yours of this date has been received. I am not posted
on the depth of water ill the Arkansas. The ruaim Monarch draws 6
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feet. She went up and grounded 8 miles above here. I will obtain
information. Pilot says 4j feet to Little Rock.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTE,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding MHis8ippi Squairon.
Major-General JOHN A. MCCLERNAND,

Commanding U. S. Force.

Report of Commodore Hull, U. S. Navy, regarding the turning over
to the Aftsi8ippi Squadron of the U. S. #. Indianola.

ST. Lobs, [Mo.], January 12, 1863.
SIR: At the request of the commanding officer at Cairo, I hereby

inform you that I have turned over the gunboat Indianola to the
commander of the Mississippi Squadron.

Very respectfully,
J. B. HtruL,

Commodore, Superintending.
Lieutenant-Commander GEORGIe BROWN,

U. S. Gunboat Indianola, Jeffersonville.

Letter from Commodore hull, U. S. Navy, to Fleet Captain Pennock,
U. S. Navy, transferring the U. S. S. Indianola to the Mfi8issippi
Squadron.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., January .12, 1863.
SiR: Theo gunboat Indianola, having been reported completed by

the contractor, I am directed by the Bureau of Construction to turn
her over to your command.
The trial of seventy-two hours has been made and reported satis-

factory, but her speed was not tried for want of opportunity. The
trial terminated on the 19th ultimo.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. B. HumL,

Commodore, Superintending.
COMMANDING OFFICJER

U. S. Naval Station, Cairo.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant
Blihop, U. S. Navy, regarding the mortar boat8.

U. S. Mississippi SQUADRON, January 12,1863.
SmIR Obey the original order I sent you in regard to the mortar

boats, and send them down to the mouth of White River or wherever
I may be.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanwing Misi8sipA Squadron.
Lieutenant-Commander JosHUA BISHOP7

Commanding U. S. S. General Bragg, Memphie, Tenn.
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[Telegram.j

CnAIRO, January 12, 1863.
Send all naval recruits at Cincinnati to Cairo by next train. An-

swer how many and when sent.
A. M. PENNOCK,

Fleet Captain and Comtmandant of Station.
Lieutenant Commanding J. P. SANFORD,

Ordnance Officer, Mi88i*Yippi Squadron.

Combined operations in White River, including captures at St.
Charles, Devall's Bluff, and Des Arc, Ark., January 12-19, 1863.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-Commander
Walker, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Baron De Kalb, to move up the river
in cooperation with Brigadier-General Gorman, U. S. Army.

ARKANSAS POST, January 12, 1863.
SIR: You will proceed to White River near the cut-off, where you

will wait the arrival of General Gorman with his troops. You will,
when he arrives, proceed in advance of him up the White River,
cleaning out St. Charles. The Cincinnati will accompany you. I
need not tell you that close quarters will the soonest finish the work.
Make the commander of the Chillicothe grease well his casemates.
Cooperate with the army all you can, but, on making your attack, do
it in your own way. bee that the defenses are demolished by our
guns to let the troops go in easy.
Report the result to me without delay.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Ms8issippz Squadron.
Lieutenant-Conmmander JOHN G. WALKER,

U. S. S. Baron De Kalb.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant Bache, U. S.
Navy, commanding U. S. S. Cincinnati, to report for duty to Lieutenant-
Commander Walker, U. S. Navy.

JANUARY 12, 1863.
SIR: Report to Lieutenant-Commander Walker for duty and be

ready to accompany him.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mi8si sippi Squadron.

Lieutenant Commanding G. M. BACHE, U. S. Navy,
Commanding U. S. S. Cincinnati.
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Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Acting Ensign Smith,
U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Romeo, to report for duty to Lieutenant-
Commander Walker, U. S. Navy.

JANUARY 13, 1863.
SIX: Proceed to the mouth of White River and' take-on board from

the Judge Torrence 30 boxes of ammunition. Fill up with coal and
proceed up W~hite River until you overtake Lieutenant-Commander
Walker in the Baron De Kalb and report yourself to-him.
Your duty there will be to go ahead, sounding with your leads, and

see that the ironclads do not get aground.
Respectfully, your obedient servant,

DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding At88i88ippi Squadron.

Acting Master [Ensign] R. B. SMITH, U. S. Navy,l
Commanding U. S. S. Romeo.

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding the evacuation
of St. Charles and the escape of the steamer Blue Wing.

No. 55.] U. S. MISSIsSIPPI SQUADRON,
Arkansa8 River, January 16,1863.

SIR: On the morning of the 12th instant, after the taking of Fort
Hindman, I sent the gunboats Baron De Kalb and Cincinnati, under
the command of Lieutenant-Commander John G. Walker, to St.
Charles, on the White River, to capture the fort and guns there,
General Gorman moving up at the same time with transports and
troops. They reached St. Charles on the 14th, and found the rebels
had evacuated, leaving their defenses unfinished. The enemy suc-
ceeded in carrying off two 8-inch guns in the Blue Wing, an army
transport the guerrillas captured a short time since.

I have sent two light-draft steamers to Lieutenant-Commander
Walker, with instructions to pursue the Blue Ving as long as he can
hear of her, and get the guns if it [is] possible. This escape would
not have taken place had an attack been made on both places at the
same time, which should have been done; about such matters, how-
ever, I have no control at present, but hope to have hereafter.

I presume we will now move down the Mississippi to carry out
what I conceive to have been the plans for which this army was
Organized, viz, the capture of Vicksburg. It is rather a, waste of
time stopping here after the defenses are destroyed.
We can not go any higher (until April) up this river, nor can

anything of any draft get down. The Pontchartrain, a rebel ram, is
up at TLtlde Rvok, but preparations have been made to destroy her.
I presume by this time she has shared the fate of other rebel rams.
She draws 11 feet, and can not possibly get down; besides she has no
guns, her battery having been destroyed at Fort Hindman.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
-DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mi,8k8ippi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES

Secretary of the Kavy, Wa8hington, D. C.
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Report of Lieutenant-Commander Walker, U. S. Navy, commanding expedition,
regarding evacuation of St. Charles and proposed search for steamer Blue
Wing.

U. S. GUNBOAT BARON DE KALB,
St. Charle8, Ark., January 14, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to report that in obedience to your order of
the 12th, I left Arkansas Post on that day with the Cinacinnti and
this vessel, and met General Gorman with his command the next
morning at Prairie Landing, on White River. Having a transport to
tow each of the gunboats, Ireached this point at 11 a. m. to-day, and
found it evacuated. From information received here, it appears
that the small body of troops stationed here left on the evening of
the 12th on board the Blue Wsng, taking two 8-inch guns and a eld
battery with them, and went up the river.
They left one casemate unfinished, and an extensive range of rifle

pits.
General Gorman has asked that one of the vessels shall go up the

river with a part of his force and the other remains at this place.
I have ordered the Cincinnati to remain here, and shall go up the

river myself this afternoon.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JOHN G. WALKER,
Lieutenant-Commander, U. S. Navy.

Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,
Commanding Mie8k8ippi Squadron.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-Commander
Walker, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Baron De Kalb, to push on in search. of
steamer Rlte Wing.

JANUARY 16, 1863.
SIR: Your communication is received. I am sorry St. Charles did

not resist.
I sent you the light-draft Romeo and now send you the Signal.
If General Gorman will send a detachment with you, push on and

get the Blue Wing, if possible, or have her destroyed.
You will find a number of bayous on the river where other steamers

may be stowed away there. Get information from the negroes on the
plantations as to where the Blue Wing has gone.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding At8,si8ssppi Squadron.
Lieutenant-Commander JOHN G. WALKER, U. S. Navy,

Commanding U. S. S. Baron De Kalb.

[Telegram.]
CAIRO, January 23, 1863-6: 65 p. m.

Have just (5:30 p. i.) received a telegram from Memphis, Tenn.,
from Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. Porter, on board U.S. S. Black
Hawk, mouth of White River, January 20, as follows:
We have taken St. Charles, Devall's Bluff, and Des Arc, and the light-drafts

are over 300 miles above the mouth of White River. The De Kalb, Lieutenant-
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Cloimnnder Walker, captured at Devall's Bltff 2 8-inch guns, wit_4 carriages,
ammunition, etc., '200 Entleld rifles, and 3 platform cars, and at Des Arc we
captured 39 prisoners and a quantity of arms and ammunition.

A. M. PENNOOX,
Fleet Captain.

Hon. GIDEON WELLES.

Detailed report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, including seizure
of Confederate property at Devall's Bluff.

No. 65.] U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON, January 20, 1863.
SIR: I have the honor to inform you that the naval expedition up

the White River, under the command of Lieutenant-Commander
John G. Walker, was successful in accomplishing the duty on which
it was sent. Lieutenant-Commander Walker pushed on to Devall's
Bluff in the Baron De Kalb and reached there iust as the two 8-inch
guns were being placed on the cars for Little Rock. He landed his
men and took possession of all rebel property; the rebels fled. The
capture of these guns makes it very difficult for the rebels to defend
the approaches to Little Rock, and the State of Arkansas is com-
pletely in our power. When all' the light-draft gunboats join me
I will see that the river is kept under surveillance. It was the in-
tentilon of General Gorman to march right on to Little Rock via the
railroad which leads to that place, which would have made a pretty
ending of the expeditions into Arkansas, but General McClernand
withdrew a brigade from General Gorman's forces, which rendered
it impossible for him to proceed, although there was no chance
of the brigade being required for a month to come.

I sent Lieutenant-Commander Walker three swift, light-draft ves-
sels as soon as I could, and with these and the Baron De Kalb he is
pursuing the Blue Wing and any other steamers that are there.
The Cincinnati remains at St. Charles to guard the river there-

abouts. The Baron De Kalb has already ascended the White River
over 350 miles. I enclose a copy of Lieutenant-Commander Walker's
report.

I beg leave to state that all the property that was on the Blue Wing
when she fell into the enemy's hands is.in our possession, excepting
the mails. It only remains to take her or have them destroy her. I
enclose a list of prisoners captured and paroled.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Ais8i88ippi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, Washington City, D. C.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Walker, U. S. Navy, regarding captures made
at Devall's Bluff and escape of the steamer Blue Wing.

U. S. GUNBOAT BARON DE KALB,
Devall'8 Blu#f, White River, January 16, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to report my arrival at this plac
Leaving the transports at Arkapola, 4 miles below, I cleared. for

action and steamed up, arriving at about 3 p. m. Meeting with no
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resistance I made fast to the bank and, landing a party, took posses-
sion of all the public property.

I found 2 fine 8-inch guns and carriages, about 200 strAnd of arms
with accouterments an~l 3 platform cars.
The guns were upon skids and were being parbuckled upon the

cars when the rebels took the alarm and fled. The supper for the
soldiers was cooking when I arrived, and they left blankets and traps
of -all kinds behind I took 7 prisoners, and from them and the
negroes learn that the troops engaged in loading the cars ran about
fifteen minutes before I arrived, and at the same time the steamer
Blue Wing went up the river. The guns and carriages are in good
order and many of the small arms are new infield rifles.
Upon the arrival- of General Gorman's troops I'drew off my men

and turned everything over to the army.
I am, sir, respectfully, your obedient servant,

JOHN G. WALKER,
Lieutenant-Commander, U. S. Navy.

Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,
Commanding Missi~sippi Squadron.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Walker, U. S. Navy, commanding expedition,
regarding captures made at Des Arc, transmitting list of paroled prisoners.

- U. S. GUNBOAT BARON DE KALI,
Devall'8 Bluf, January 18, 1863.

Sin: I have the honor to report that I left this place yesterday by
request of General Gornan, with the Fore8t Ro8e and Romeo, having
a transport with troops in company, and proceeded to Des Arc, 34
miles above. At that place I found 39 rebel soldiers in the hospital,
whom I paroled. I also found and brought away 171 rounds of
fixed ammunition, 72 cartridges, and 47 shot for 12-pounder field
gun. I took possession of the post-office and sent the mail to General
G~orman. Remaining at Des Arc until this morning, I returned to
this place. Enclosed I send a list of paroled prisoners. The troops
reached Des Arc about an hour after me,__and searched the town for
arms and public property.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN G. WALKER,

Lieutenant-Commander, U. S. Navy.
Acting Rear-Admiral D-Vm D. PORTER,

Commanding Mfi8s8i8ippi Squadron.

Report of Acting Xaster Brown, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Forest Rose,
regarding operations at Des Arc.

U. S. GUNBOAT FOREST Rosy,
IWhite River, January 20, 1863.

SIR: In obedience to your order I left the Arkansas River on the
15th and proceeded up White River with the bearer of dispatches
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to General Gorman. I came up with the fleet at Devall's Bluff on
the morning of the 17th, and reported to Lieutenant-Commander
Walker, who ordered me to be ready to proceed to Des Arc.
At 11:30 he came on board and started up the river, the Romeo

and one transport following. We arrived at Des Arc about 3 p. m.
We landed and proceeded to the post-office and took possession of
the mail. We found no troops except 39 in and about the hospital,
which I paroled by Liuitenant-Commander Walker's orders and sent
him a descriptivelist of them. At about 4 o'clock the troops landed
and searched the place for arms. They found a small quantity. The
Romeo took on board a quantity of 12-pounder ammunition, which
was found in a store. I took on board at Des Arc, James Warren
and family, who wanted to get to Illinois, and brought them to
Devall's Bluff, and sent them over to General Gorman. We left
Des Arc at daylight Sunday morning. At 3 p. m. .the bearer of
dispatches returned on board, when we glot underway and have made
the best of our way down the river. l: stopped at Crockett's Bluff
and took on board about 4,000 feet of lumber, the only lot I have seen
on the river.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEo. W. BROWN,

Acting Master, Commanding.
Acting Rear-Admiral )Avn) D. PORTER,

Commanding Mfississippi Squadron.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-Commander
Walker, U. 8. Navy, commanding expedition, to withdraw from the White
River.

MOUTH OF WuHITE RIVER, January 19, 1863.
SIR: The army is moving down river to Vicksburg to commence

operations against that place. You will collect all the vessels with
you together and follow me down as soon as the transports leave
White River, which I presume will be the case soon.

It is not possible for me to leave gunboats up White River to carry
on any operations there now. My instructions from the Navy De-
partment will prevent my doing so, and, indeed, I think it would be
a waste of time and money. I hope you will see yourself that the
defenses at St. Charles are destroyed effectually, and examine or
enquire whether they did not bury somewhere those two 68-pounders
instead of taking them off. Let me hear from you by return of the
messenger.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding AHsisippi Squadron.
LieUt. Commander JOHN G. WALKER, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Baron De Kalb, White River.
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Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U.a S. Navy, transmitting report of
Lieutenant-Commander Walker, U, S. Navy, regarding the withdrawal from
White River.

No. 71.] U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON, January 06, 1863.
SIR: I have the honor to enclose a report from Lietutenant-Com-

mander John G. Walker in relation to the winding up of the White
River expedition, whiche was as successful as could be desired, with
the exception of the recapture of the Btue Wing. The troops will
not move without a gunboat, and Lieutenant-Oommander Talker
had to return with them, much to his and my disappointment. Every
gun of any importance has now been captured or destroyed in Arkan-
sas- 13 fort guns taken-by the navy in the defenses or in transit
and 18 fieldpieces by the army, which cut the guns off at Fort Hind-
nan; in all, 31 guns, and a large :amount of stores and ammunition.

All our vessels were much broken in ascending and descending the
narrow rivers (Arkansas and White), but all hands are at work re-
pairing damages and are now ready to go at anything, when all the
army arrive here and pronounce themselves ready for action
Lieutenant-Commander Walker performed the duty I sent him on

mulch to my satisfaction, and deserves all the credit for the capture
of guns, other rebel property, and prisoners.
The army is still landing. I can not see, though, what can possibly

be done by the entire army landing on the neck of land opposite
Vicksburg. They have no siege guns, except four with which I slip-
plied them, and a sudden rise of water, overflowing the levee, will
drown them all out and destroy much Government property. The
naval vessels, however, are busily employed doing all they can to
cover the troops, convoy them up and down the river, and guard those
points from which guerrillas fire on the boats.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admniral, Comemanding Aliss8sippi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Aavy, Washhington, D. C.
(Enclosure. I

U. S. GUNBOAT BARON DE KALB
Mi8simippi River, January 02, 1863.

SIR: On the 18th I received your letter directing me, if General
Gorman would furnish a detachment of troops, to push up White
River and endeavor to capture or destroy the Blue Wying and other
steamers.
General Gormarn gave me the troops, and I was about starting when

orders from Generals Curtis and Grant obliged him to withdraw
his troops from the river and prevented the expedition. I there-
fore' followed the transports down the river. Before leaving Devall's
Bluff, the depot building- and cars were set on fire by the troops.
The wood of which the depot was built was green cypress and

covered with snow. Seeing that but little damage was likely to be
done by the fire, I sent an officer and boat's crews, who cut away the
upright timbers, and bending a line to the buildifig, pulled it down
find burned it. At the same time the chief engineer, with: a party of
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men with sledges, broke the car wheels and journals to pieces, utterly
ruining them. The cars were also burned.
On my way down I remained at Clarendon until the cavalry force

there, started for Helena.
At St. Charles I assisted an officer of General Hovey's staff to blow

up the magazines, using the powder I captured at Des Arc. The iron
gun slides I threw upon the burning timber of the casemates.

I believe everything of use to the enemy at St. Charles that could be
destroyed was destroyed by the army or ourselves.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN G. WALKER,

Lieutenant-Commander, U. S. Navy.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding MiHsi88ippi Squadron.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-Commander
Woodworth, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Glide, to proceed up White
River to learn the cause of detention of vessels.

JANUARY 19, 1863.
SIR: Proceed up White River and ascertain, if you can, what de-

tains our vessels, and why the Fore8t Rose did not return to me with
dispatches when I sent her up there. If you meet Lieutenant-Com-
mander Walker, deliver the accompanying dispatches, and ascertain
if the party are short of coal.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admir~l, Commanding Mi&9isgippi Squadron.
Lieut. Commander SEIbi E. WOODWORTH, U. S. Navy,

Commanding U. S. S. Glide.

Letter from Acting Reair-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Xajor-General Gorman,
U. S. Army, recalling the vessels cooperating in the White River expedition.

MOUTH OF WHITE RIVER, January 19, 1863.
GENERAL: The army is moving down the river, and my instructions

from the Navy Department require that I should follow with all my
force. I can not very well do that until my vessels come down White
River. I am sorry not to be able to leave them there longer, but the
main expedition must be attended to. I have directed two wooden
gunboats to guard the mouths of White and Arkansas rivers, and shall
send others there pis I may be able to get them from above. I think
Napoleon should be strongly fortified and-garrisoned, with a chain
across the river. There are plenty of chain cables at Columbus;
arranged in a certain way no steamers could pass in and out.
Hoping, general, that you may have had good success I am, most

respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Comnanding Mimim8ippi Squadron.
General GORMIAN,

Commanding White River Expedition.
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[Telegram. I

CAIRO, January 13,1863.
Send all naval recruits to Cairo by first train. Answer how many

and by what train.
A. M. PENNOCK,

Fleet Captain and Commnandant of Station.
Acting Master JAs. D. SINCLAIR,

Naval Rendezvous, Chicago, Ill.

[Telegram.

CAIRO, January 13,1863.
'Yes; send them all at once. C J

A. M. PENN1OCK,
Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.

Lieutenant J. P. SANFORD,
Care Actinq Master A. S. Bowen,

U. S. N. Rendezvou8, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Phelps, U. S. Navy, commanding
pro tem. at naval station, Cairo, Ill.

OFFICE MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., January 13, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to inform you the gunboat Cricket will be
sent down to you to-night with a crew of 25 men, with- orders to
report to you for duty at mouth of White River, or wherever she may
meet with you.

I have received your communication up to and including the 6th
instant. The requisitions enclosed therein have been forwarded to
their proper departments and will be sent down with all dispatch.
The Lafayette will be sent down as soon as her magazines are fit to

receive her ammunition, which I hope will-be in two days or less.
The Eastport will be off the ways to-morrow night or next day

morning, with the work to be done on her very nearly completed. l
shall send her down as soon as I possibly can, I hope by the end of
the week.

I am expecting a few men from Cincinnati and 'Chicago, and shall
put them on the Eastport and Lafayette. It is probable that they
will be here to-night or to-morrow noon, as I have telegraphed to the
recruitin officers at both those places to send all their recruits here
-with~out delay.

I enclose herewith communications from the Department and
others.
* I have sent a copy of the communication from the Chief of the
Bureau of Equipment and Recruiting, dated January 6, 1863, rela-
tive to certain deficiencies in certain weekly returns, to the command-
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ing officer of the U. S. receiving ship Clara Dol8en, with directions
to make such investigations as may be necessary.
The acceptance of the resignation of Acting Master Seth Stough-

ton by the Department has been received and forwarded to himn.
I have not yet been able to find H. N. Pinard, referred to in your

letter of the 22d ultimo, but am on his track and think that I shall
find him before long.
There are no gunboats now at Columbus. The one-which was

detained there (the New Era) has doubtless reported to you, she hav-
ing been sent down with the Glide on the 23d ultimo.
Lieutenant McLeod Murphy has not reported at Cairo yet, nor do

I know how to reach him by telegraph.
I send down herewith as many of the blank aWpointments and

recommendations as I have been able to get printed since I received
your order to that effect.

Very respectfully your obedient servant,
S. L. PHELPS,

Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station,
Commanding pro tern.

Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER U. S. Navy,
Commanding Mi88i8 ppi Squadron.

Report of Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Richardson, U. S. Navy, re-
garding ammunition for U. S. S. Judge Torrence.

U. S. S. JUJDGE TORRENCE,
Mouth of white River, January 13, 1863.

SIR: I have to inform you that the gunboat Roneo has just arrived
here for ammunition. I could not fill her requisition, having nothing
on board but mortar ammunition and 162 9-inch shrapnel, 5-second.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. F. RICHARDSON,

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant, Cominanding.
Acting ReA-dmiral DAVID D- PORTER,

Commanding Afi8si8ippi Squadron, Post of Arkansas.

Report of Captain IWalke, U. S. Navy, commnanding U. S. S. Cones-
toga, of arrival at I8land No. 10, and injury to that vessel en
route.

U. S. S. CARONDELET,.
Island [No.] 10, January 13, 1863.

SIR: I respectfully report the arrival of the Carondelet at this
place. I communicated with the commanding officer at New Madrid,
with whom I will cooperate.

Coal being scarce, I stopped but a few minutes at Memphis. 'As
we made slow progress, and the last four nights being clear, moon-
light most of the time,- I continued on the way without stopping,
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but did not escape accident entirely. About midnight of the 11th
instant the trunk of a tree came on board of us and swept away
and stove in all our awning stanchions and hammock netting on the
port side as far aft as the boat davits; stove in the bows ofthe first
cutter (a prize), broke down the hog chain, with both its stanchions,
mainmast, midship stanchions, ridgepole amidships, and skylights.
I have saved most of the material to repair, except the mast and
heavy stanchions. I will send to Cairo for them and to straighten
our hog chains as soon as possible.

I win keep a good guard over Island [No.] 10 and New Madrid
in the meantime, and report to you frequently.

I world respectfully state that I have observed that the light-draft
gunboats do not generally communicate with the other gunboats of
your fleet when passing up or down the river, unless so ordered.

I herewith enclose the yeoman's quarterly returns. I have observed
by late papers that the mail aboard the Blue Wing was destroyed by
the mail agent.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. WALKE,

Captain, U. S. Navy.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding Mis8iemippi Squadron.

General instructions from Acting' Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy,
to Fleet Captain Pennock, U. S. Navy, 'with reference to dispatche8
captured by the steamer Blue aing, and the victory at Post of
Arkan8ag.

ARKANSAS POST, ARK., January 14, 1863.
DEAR PENNOCK: Do you remember the dispatches you sent by the

Blue Wing? We recaptured the bag, but no dispatches; also re-
captured the ammunition.
The captain of the Blue Wing was a great rascal; delivered all the

dispatches to the rebels and is now north playing the spy. Have him
arrested if possible. I can bring proof of his rascality.
We will avoid all casualties of that kind in future, and you will

send me no communications excepting by a vessel of war. AU stores
to have a convoy.

Direct the marine officer to return without delay to Cairo our
sergeant he carried off with him, and I wish you to send him to me
by the first opportunity with 10 marines.

Breese wants to know if you have that chronometer and will send
it down.
One of the last steamers bought is to be fitted for coast-survey

officers. When she is nearly ready, write to Professor A. D Bache,
Superintendent of Coast Survey, and inform him that Mr. Gerdes
can come on and take up his abode in her when he will join me.

I am afraid [Acting Master James] Sinclair is doing but little at
Michigan.
Do you keep supplied with funds and keep paying for the steamers

as they are bought? As fast as Brown finishes a steamer, let him -be
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paid for her at thle rate of $8,500, with the extra charge for fitting
some with braces to the boilers, which account of braces, etc., Mr.
Bickerstaff will certify to.

I hope Mr. Sanford can find time to run on now and then and
look into the matter.
Send down a lot of lumber, tilch as I brought with me.
I want a large supply of 24-pound howitzer ammunition, XI-inch

and 10-inch.
Th DePcaib lad one of her 10)-inch guns smashed by a solid 10-

inch shot, and the carriage knocked to pieces. I want another as soon
as possible.

I made Lieutenant-Commander Watson Smith in the Rattler run
past the fort under a heavy fire. She was knocked into a cocked
hat, but got by. Her iron plating forward, turned two IX-inch
shell. I had the iron of all the boats well covered with grease, and
the shell glanced off like peas against glass. We have cause to be
prou(l of this fight. It is the strongest earthwork the rebels have
ever built, and they thought it impossible for us to whip them, but
when the boats got within 100 yards of them it was a one-sided
affair. Our McClernand tries to make it appear that the army did
its share; ltit they never attempted an assault until wte had 'dis-
mouinted every gun, and then the rebels repulsed them. We ended
the affair by going alongside the fort in the Black Hawk and firing
shrapnel 'and rifle shell from ofir two howitzers placed on the upper
deck of all, which overlooked the fort conpletely.

There's a rambling letter for you, but do not forget to attend to
my requests. By the wAlay, Woodworth wants the P'rice. Fit her
with a nice cabin and a defense on deck and good accommodations
for officers and crew and arm her with two IX-inchi guns, one forward
and one aft, with ports on the bow and quarter to shift to. I think
I have given your carpenters-enough to do this winter.

I have sent Walke ulp to take the Lafayette, when she is ready.
Yours, very tritiy,

DAY1ID D. PORTER.
Captain A. M. PENNOCK.

Order of Acting Rear-Admtiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Acting Volun-
teer Lieutenant Richardsoti? U. S. Navy, regarding 17e coaling of
ve88ehv at the mouth of White River.

JANUARY 14, 1863.
SIR: Let all the vessels at the mouth of White, River fill up with all

the codl they can carry, also those.that may come upt) from below, and
wait there for me. Direct the Alarmora to report here to me. All
other vessels to remain there until I come down:

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
I)AvID D. PORr,

Acting Rear-Admiral Commanding i8i8ssu8ipPi Squadron..
Acting Volunteer Lieut. J. F. RICHARDISOl, U. S. Navy,

Commanding U. S. S. Judge Torrence.
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Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Acting Volun-
teer Lieutenant Scott,. U. S. Navy, cormnainding U. S. ', Signal,
regarding position of that vessel.

ARKANSAS RIVER, January .14, 1863.
SIR: When only a few vessels are left above, drop down, on the

side of the river where I am lying.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admviral, Commaning Mii8ssippi Squadron.

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant JOI-iN Scorr U S. Navy.
Commanding A~inad, Arkansas River.

Letter from Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to AMajor-
General MoClernand, U. S. Army, regarding gunboats for the con-
voy of transports.

JANUARY 14, 1863.
(GENERAL: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt. of your

communication of this date. There is a gunboat above the fort, and
a force will be kept there until the last vessel leaves the post. I will
send one of the'boats of the light-draft fleet to General Gorman
whenever your dispatches may be ready.
There are two gunboats at Menmphis, one of which is ready to con-

vToy the troops down here when: General Grant is ready to send them.
1 was obliged to give up/taking all the shells on board, as I only

wanted the loaded ones, which were spoiled by the rain. I am coaling
a gunboat. which will be. ready to carry you dispatches in an hour,
but think it prudent not to start until daylight.

I sent General orman 'two ironclads and a l ght-draft gunboat,
and hope to hear to-morow morning at 10 o'lock that St. Charles
and the materials of war there have been captured.

Very respectfully,: your obedient servant,
DAVID 'D. FoRTER,

Acting Rear-Admnial, eommanding mAsizsi8ppi Squadron.
Major-General JOHiN A. MCOLRNAND,

Commanding the Army of the Mississippi.

Report of Mafaor-General Grant, U. S. Army, regarding time required
for the fleet to be ready for further cooperation.

MEMPHIS, TENS.7,
January14 1863-12:30 a. .

I learn by special messenger sent to the fleet in Arkansas that it
will be fifteen days before they can act efliciently again. J had hoped
to get ofi early. inext week, but will have to defer until all things are
ready. I will go down'to the fleet in a day or two, and, by;consulta-
tion with M.cClernand1; Sherman, and roziaf villw have a better under-
standing of matters than I now have.; McClernand is now, I believe.,
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moving on Devall's Bluff. Orders have been sent' him to assemble
his forces on the Mississippi, convenient to cooperate with any force
that may be coming up the river.

U. S. GRANT,
M~ajor-OGeneral.

Major-General H. W. HALLECK,
General-in -Chief.

Report of Acting Master Brown U. S. NVavy, commanding U. S. S.
Fore8W Rose, regarding horses and mules.

U. S. GUNBOAT FOREST RIOSE,
Fletcher's Landing, January 14, 1863.

SIR: Your order of this morning is received. I can get all but the
horses, and I think I can get one of them. There is a large quantity
of mules of the first class here.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GBo. W. BROWN,

Acting Master, C manding.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER)

Commanding M~isHims pi Squadron.

Letter from Colonel Ellet, conmmandin U. S. Ram Fleet, to Briga-
dier-General Ellet regarding offair8 of his command.

MISsISSIPPI RIVER RAM FLEETr,,
Steam Ram ilonarch, off Arkansas Post, January 14, 1863.

DEAR UNCLE: The lilorner has at last come. The first thing I have
found out is that she brings me two Parrott gunsvwithout carriages.
Please tell me whose idea this was. I hope to be able to mount them
on our heavy 12-pounder carriages, but even this will render two uns
unserviceable. Please send me more Parrott guns and extra carriages
by the earliest opportunity. I need also very much some 24-pounder
howitzers to mount on the stern of my best boats. If you could, by
extra exertion, procure me also a good style of sall arm fr my
sharpshooters, it would add greatly to their efficiency-the Enfield or
Colts revolving rifle, for instance. White brought me letters from
you. I am sorry that my letters from the month of Yazoo River
were so badly written-, but I only had eight or nine minutes to write
them in; you should not call it carelessness
You are right in regard to my having ben in great want of coal;

we have been compelled to borrow of the Navy; Porter has conse-
quently seized, in return, on m* coal and is supplying his boats with
it. This is not my fault;-I burned rails, went on long expeditions after
cord wood, and finally cut the green timber on the bank W4fif I used
the navy coal. When, however, thel alternative was presented to-me
either to lie at anchor useless, andperha ps to have coal forcedon1 il
by Porter, I thought it, best to take it peaceably. But it'appeats to
me that oure quartermasters have been very remiss in their duty to
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permit this Complication to arise. It is going to tend still more to
draw us into the Navyb You complain of my not having witten to
you; I have done my best; you may never get the reports, but I have
fortunately preserved copies which will prove to you how unjust you
have been in calling me negligent. I have permitted uto opportunity
to pas bIyunimproved, and thie disappointment which I feel at your
not receiving them is: quite mental to yours. They contained matter
of value to my reputation, which I wished transmitted at once to the
War Department. It is a great pity they have been lost
The reason you have not heard from Lawrence is that I have re-

tained his reports. I wished to make out a quarterly report of the
general condition of the flect, and they were essential to that purpose
I will, however, send them at once if you desire it.
Your anxiety to get the brigade filled up and at work I sympathize

with to- an intense degree. As you say, honor and profit are beckoning
you on. gMy own advice would be for you to conie at once with every
man you can raise, leaving only officers-enough to carry on then recruit-
ing. Now is the time for the brigade to act; 400 men could be used
with great effect down here.

I enclose you two communications I have just received from Admi-
ral Porter Both are very complimentary to the Ram Fleet and one
to mie. I hope it is sincere. It would be well for you to send it to
the Secretary of Wesr, to show him that I have not failed to keep my
promise to (to my best.
If you gt my three reports concerning the conduct of the Queen of

ti thee8t, the expedition of the Lioness, and the passage of the fort
at this point please lose no time in sending them on. It seems to
me important that it shoulId all reach Washngton at once.

I hope your health is good;; Captain White tells me you look care-
worn. I do not wonder at it, for I feel so myself. Good-bye. Love
to all my friends when you meet:them. Write to me as soon as you
can, and rely upon-my trying my best to carry out your wishes.

Your devoted nephew,
CHARLES RIVERS ELL.ET.

P. S..-I expect to leave here in two days, probably for Vicksburg.

Report of Fleet Paymaster Dunn, U. S. Ndavy, requestingl tnstinotions
regarding terms of enlitrnent.

FLVTUr PAYMASTER'S OFFICE,
Cairo, JInuary-14, 1863.

SIR: Thxe men who shipped at Chicago during the latter part of
1861 are all, or nearly all, aiming their discharge on the grounds of
"expiration of term of enlistment." Quite. it number. of them have
called uDpon me and all make the same statement, viz, that they
shipped or" one year or the war; " that at the time of their enlisting
no one thought the war would last but a .fewl months, but to make
matters certain, ,' oile year" was made a part of the contract and as
"one year was the longest period conteamplAted, they now claim their
discharge.
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One of these men claiming a fulfillment of contract on their part
is James H. Cuddy, enlisted at Chicago, October 21, 1861,

I send with this for your examination the shipping articles con-
taining his name. You will see that upon this roll there is no men-
tion of " term " of enlistment and no signature by any recruiting
officer. Strange as it may seem, this roll presents a fair specimen of
the way recruiting records were kept at most of the recruiting stations
for the flotilla in the West.
Will you be kind enough to return me the roll after your examina-

tion of it:, and give me some instructions to cover such cases as
Cuddy's? I have no doubt, myself, but the " one year " was the long-
est period contemplated by the men who shipped for "one year or
the war," but the loose manner of wording the a m ent leaves the
men liable to be held for the war. The case of Cuddy and those on
the same roll, having no term mentioned, may be liable to a different
construction. Please let me hear from you soon.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. W. DUNN,

Fleet Paymaster.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding Missim8ippi Squadron.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Fleet Captain
Pennock, U. S. Navy, regarding the order for purchase of ve8sel
Wren.

ARKAiSAS POST, January 14, 1863.
SIR: I sent an order to Mr. Brown to purchase the Wren. Will

you see that it is done, if she can be purchased at a fair price? I
want a small side-wheel, light-draft steamer fitted up for myself.
The Black Hawk is too large for the small river Please send a
large amount of ordnance stores. I have sent you several lists and a
good many requisitions. Tell Mr. Sanford to give the new vessels
coming down as much ammunition as they can carry, and do not
detain the new mortar boats for want of tfunnion sights if they have
arrived. I can fit them here or do without them. Send all the new
mortar fuzes made at the Washington yard.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mi88i~sippi Squadron.
Captain A. M. PENNOOK,

Comrnandaht of Station, Cairo, Ill.

Letter from the Chief of Bureau of Navigation to Atdinq Rear-
Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding the addition of signal8 to
the code.

BUREAU OF NAVIGATION, NAVY DXPARiTMENT,
Washington, JanrwitYy 14, 18636:

S=., It has often been observed during the war2 esQpecially by offi-
cers employed in signal duty, that many signals might be adddwit
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advantage to the present code and many words to the telegraphic
dictionary, of which last it is now determined to print a new edition
for general ulse.
You are requested to call upon the signal officers of your squadron

for suggestions and information in these particulars. and to com-
municate their replies to this bureau.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. H. DAVIS

Chief of the Bureau.
Acting Reafr-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER, U. S. Nay C

Commanding Mi88i88ippi Squ ron, airO.

Report of Acting Ensign Wheelock, U. S. Navy, regarding the break-
ing loose of four naval barges and four mortar boats from Helena,
Ark.

HELENA, ARK., January 16, 1863.
SIR: I beg leave to report to you that four navy barges broke loose

from here last night; also four mortar boats on the 11th instant,
three of which wehave recovered. One is still afloat, which you will
please look after, and report the same to Acting Rear-Admiral D. D.
Porter.

Respectfully, yours, etc.,
E. W. WHEELOCK,

Acting Ensign, U. S. Navy.
Tiios. E. SMITH,

Acting Afaster, U. S. Navy.

Report of Acting Gunner Shernman, U. S. Navy, regarding condition
of IJ. S. ordnance steamer Great Western.

U. S. ORDNANCE STEAMER GREAT WESTERN,
White River, January 16, 1863.

SIR: During the last passage of this vessel from Yazoo River to
White River I had to keep two men going nearly all the time from
one magazine to the other, also the shell rooms with swabs and
buckets to wipe up the water that came through the deck under the
boilers And'doctor in many places. I do recommend that something
should be done in order to preserve the ammunition from dampness.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. SHERMAN,

Acting Gunner, U. S. Navy.
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mi*si8sippi Flotilla.
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Letter from Acting Rear-Adzbiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Major-
General Mo(lernand, U. S. Army, regarding the readine88 of gur-
boat for convoy service.

JkNUARY 1S, 1863.
GENERAL: The gunboat to convoy your troops up the river has

been ready since daylight. I do not know whether you will send u
to-day, but the captain will report to you when you want to send
the party off.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mississippi Squadron.
Major-General MCCLERNAND,

Commanding Army of the Miiswsi8ippi.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Acting Master
Brown, U. S. ANavy, commanding U. S. S. Forest Rose, to proceed
as bearer of dispatches to Maajor-General Gorman, U. S. Army.

JANUARY 15, 1863.
SIR: Proceed up White River and carry a bearer of dispatches to

General Gorman. When the bearer of dispatches receives his answer
from General Gorman return here without delay. Be careful in
going up and look out for sharpshooters.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mississippi Squadron.
Acting Master GEO. W. BROWN, 'U. S. Navy,

Commanding Forest Rose, Arkansas River.

Letter from Acting Rear-A admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Major-
General Gorman, U. S. Army, referring to gunboats sent for co-
operation.

JANUARY 15, 1863.
GENERAL: I hope you will excuse me for not answering your let-

ters promptly; as long as I sent the gunboats I suppose you will
not complain.

I have so much on my hands with the affairs of the squadron and
the wants of the army here that I can not always find time to write
a line. I hope you have been successful. I sent you two of my best
ironclads.

Respectfully, yours,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral.
Major-General W. A. GORMAN, U. S. Army,

Commanding U. S. Forces.
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Report of Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Richard8on, U. S. Navy,
announcing the arrival of certain ve8see8 off White River.

U. S. S. JuDGE TORRENCE,
Off White River, January 16, 1863.

SIR: I have to report to you the arrival here this morning [of]
the gunboats Marmora and Juliet, storeship Sovereign, and ordnance
boat the Great Vestern.

In obedience to your orders I send the Marmora and Juliet to
report to you.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. F. RicHARDSON,

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant, Commanding.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding Mi88i.ippi Squadron.

Report of Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Laning, U. S. Navy, regard-
sng a flag presented to the U. S. S. Lafayette by the ladies 'of
St. Loui8, o.

U. S. GUNIBOAT LAFAYThrE,
Cairo, January 16, 1.963.

SIm: I have the honor to present herewith al handsome silk flag, the
gift of several loyal ladies ef St. Louis to this vessel. In receiving
it I pledged myself to defend it; circumstances preventing my going
with thevesse I respectfully placeit in your hands, feling well
assured that the gift of the fair donors will be duly appreciated and
that under its bright folds you, sir, and the; officers and men of your
command will add fresh honors to the Mississippi Squadron.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAB. LANING,

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant, U. S. Navy.
COMMANDING OFFICER,

U. S. Gunboat Lafayette.

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy 8tating the cause
of delay in forwarding of monthly returrw of contraband.

No. 56.] U. S. MIsSIssiPJ. SQUADRON,
Arkhdsan Po8t, January 16,1863

Sm: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt olfyour communi-
cation of January Sin relation to making monthly returns of contra-
bands. These returns are made to therBureau of Equipment as fast
as they come in, and the general order issued by me to the fleet'directs
every commander to make them monthly.
There is, however, such a call upon me for gunboats by generals of

the Army to convoy, troops and stores that I do not communicate
regularly with all the gunboats, and as the reports have to go
through me, that I may forward and retain a list of them, some
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irregularity will occur. Sometimes they are sent by mail, and at
times I do not get them for a month afterwards. A number of con-
trabands are claiming our protection continually, among them many
women. I can not reject them under the law. They belong to per-
sons in arms against the United States. In a short time the contra-
band reports will go on regularly. The returns of the following
vessels have gone on this month.: Mound City, Louisville, Carontelet,
Forest Rose, Pittsburg, Tyler, Judge Torrence, Red Rover.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Miesissippi Squadron.
Hon. GmEON WEDT

Secretary of the Navy.

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding the
disposition of the vessel8 of hi8 command.

No. 57.] U. S. MIsSISSIiPP1 SQUADRON,
Arkansas River, January 16, 1863.

SIR: The following is the disposition of the squadron at the pres-
ent time:
The Black Hawk, Louisville Chillicothe, Rattler, Glide, and Lin-

den are off Fort Hindman, Arfansas River.
The Baron DeKalb, Cincinnati, Signal, Romeo, and Forest Rose

are up White River, at St. Charles, which place they have taken
possession of.
The Mammora and Juliet have just returned from the mouth of the

Yazoo,- where they were sent to convoy coal.
The Carondelet is at Island No.' 10, where the New Era has gone

to relieve her.
The Judge Torrence and Great Western, powder vessels. and the

Sovereign, store vessel, and the Red.Rover, hospital ship, are at the
mouth of this river.
The Benton, Mound City, Pittsbtlrg, Tyler, and the blacksmith ves-

sel, Sampson, aresat the mouth of the Yazoo.
The Lexington is employed convoying 5,000 prisoners, lately taken

here, to St. Louis.
The General Bragg and Conestoga are at Memphis undergoing re-

pairs.
The steamers Fairplay, General PIillow, Brilliant, St. Clair, and

Robb are up the Tennessee and Cumberland rivers, carrying army
stores, and now and then running down to the Ohio,
The Little Rebel, Clara Dolseh, and New National are at Cairo

ready for service.
The Eatport is at Cairo undergoing repairs; also the General

Lyon and Brown, transports.
The Indianola is above the falls at Louisville, and can not get

down for want of water; she is all ready for -se'rvice with a short crew.
The Lafayette is fitting out at Cairo) and I have ordered her down

here if she can obtain but ten men.
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The Chootaw is fitting at St. Louis, and will be ready in a month..
The rams Monarch and Homner are with me at this place.
The smallpox broke out on board the ram Switzertand, and I sent

her to Cairo with 30 cases on board.
The rams Queen of the We8t and Liotwes are at the mouth of the

Yazoo.
This, sir, is the present disposition, which will all be changed in a

day or two.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admriral, Commanding Mi isipi Squadron.

Hon. GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. a.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant
Prichett, U. S. Navy, regarding tAe movement of ve8sel8.

JANUARY 17, 1868.
SIR: You will not proceed any higher up the river than your pres-

ent position.
Direct all the vessels with you to remain where they are, and fill

up with coal if there is any, and to drop down again with the trans-
ports to the position the army may take below. Let the empty
barges be brought up by the tugboat. The Ch/ampion can tow down
the mortars. Let the squadron join me as I come along. We are
about to resume offensive operations against Vicksburg.

Very respectfully,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mimiss8ippi Squadron.
Lieutenant Commanding J. M. PRICHETT, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Tyler.

Order of Actin Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-
Corr7mder lelfr dge, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. COM8-
toy, regarding his: sktion at the mouth of the Arkansas and

Whte verse.
JANUARY 17 1863.

SIR: As soon as your repairs atre completed your station will be the
mouth of Arkansas and White rivers. The (ieral Bragg will join
you there when she is ready. You will cruise up and down between
these: two places under low steamr and be Vigilant in suppressing
guerrilla warfare. Take coal from the barges as they come down and
then send them down to me. If the coal and; store vessels come with-
out convoy convoy them down to me.
The order relating to burning houses dnly applies to places where

houses are used to fre on the vessels of the Mississippi Squadron,
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and- the burning must be done at the time the firing takes place; not
any length of time afterwards.

Get your supplies of provisions at Memphis from the stores there.
The General Bragg will do the same; other naval vessels wanting
provisions will also supply themselves there.
There is a ram, Pontohartrain, up the Arkansas. She draws 10

feet and can only come down on a high rise. Look out for her.
She has no guns of any consequence. The Bragg can run her down
by striking her amidships. She will likely be destroyed.

Very respectfully, etc., DAVID D. PoRThR,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding MiMsi8dppi Squadron,.

Lieutenant-Commander THOS. 0. SELFRIDGE,
Commanding Cone8toga Alemnphis.

Letter from Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to the-super-
intendent of the U. S. Coa.8t Survey, referring to the capture of
Arkansas Post and proposed movement against Vioksburg.

JANUARY 17, 1863.
DEAR SIR: A good photogrpher with complete apparatus will be

of great service to us, as it will enable us to detect guns and the size
of them by powerful magnifying glasses where we can not see them
now. Can you send me one? It is indispensable in military oper-
ations.
We have just gone through a fair, stand-up fight (muzzle to

muzzle) with Fort Hindman, on the Arkansas River. Ironclads. on
the water, with sailors in them, and ironclads on shore with land-
lubbers; after three hours of " hammer and tongs" the landlubbers
were whipped out of their boats. The ironclads on shore (as you will
see by the sketches) were " knocked into pi." It was a naval fight
altogether. The only time the soldiers attempted to storm they were
repulsed. It was the best fort the rebels ever built, but we dis-
mounted or broke every gn in it, 11 in all.
We now start for Vcksburg agin, hoping we will have good

weather to operate with, which we did not have on the first occasion:
and the army having stood up to their knees in a bog for five days,
had to embark. We thought it wrong to lose time, so we pitched into
Arkansas. I am sorry I could not present the nation with Vicks-
burg on New Year's.
Had the soldiers shown true grit, we would have gone in on the

30th of December; but they are greenhorns, and it will take a large
ledger to book all they do not know.
We will present you Vicksburg next New Year; it is only eleven

months off.
Yours, very truly,

DAVID D. PORTER.
A. D. BACHE, Esq.,

Super'ntendent of Coast Survey, Washington, )D. a.
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Letter from' Major-General oCUlernand, U. S. Army, to .Aoting
Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, desiring convoy for transports.

NAPOLEON, January 17, 1863.
ADMIRAL: The fleet is ordered to leave this point at 12 o'clock: Xi.

to-morrow and proceed directly to' Milliken's Bend. Will you. please
advise me what disposition you think proper to make of your
squadron in convoy of the transports?

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN A. MCCLERNAND,

Major-General, Commanding.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. F'ORT9R,

Commanding, etc.
P. S.Jainuary 18, 1863-11 a". M.-Not having been able-to--ascer-

tain the position of your boat till this morning,- the above was not
sent to you. The order for leaving is suspendec-until know your
pleasure relative to furnishing a convoy, for which we are waiting.

Letter from Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Major-
General AicClernand, U. S. Army, regarding convoy of tran8-
port8.

JANUARY 18, 1863.
GENERAL: I am waiting to gather up. my gunboats up White River.

There is quite a number of ironclads low ou that have been
directed to convoy the transports down and lie by them at Milliken's
Bend. I send another order to the commanding officer in case he
inay not meet the first order, and a general order to all vessels you
may meet on the way down.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Miss88ippi Squadron.
Major-General MCCLERNAN'D,

Commanding Army of M 8sesszppi.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-
Commander Owen, U.: S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Loui'vifle,
to proceed to Milliken's Rend for protection of transports -

JANUARY 18, 1863.
SIR: As soon as you have coaled, proceed down the river as far as

Millikens Bend and protect the transports at that place.
You will informan4 gunboats that you meet coming lup that they

must turn back to Milliken's Bend, where they will anchor as before,
out of the current, under the point, the empty coal barges to come
up, the one with coal to go down.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVm D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Conm'manding M'in'88ippi Squadron.
Lieutenant-Commander E. K. OwEN, U. S. Navy.

Commanding LouiivilW.
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Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. iS. Navy, to Acting Motler
Hazlett, U. S. Navy, to repair to Cairo, to await Departmndt>ntt
instruotio9w.

JANUARY 18, 1863.
SiR': YoUi will report Yourself to Lieittenant-Commnandor Watson

Smith, at the mouth of White River, and deliver the enclo*ed order
to him, turning over all orders, signal books, afid papers i-elating to
the vessel. when you have performed this duty, proceed to'Cairo
and await the answer of the Secretary of the Navy to your resignai-
tion.
Report for duty there to Captain Pennock, commandant of station.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Coanmanding Mzs8i88sp/f Squadron.
HIRAM K. HAZLETT, U. S. Navy,

Acting Magster, AMissistppi Squadron.

[Telegram.]

CAIRO, January 18, 1863.
Return to Cairo by first opportunity,

- A. M. PENNOK,
Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.

Lieutenant Commanding J. P. SANFORD,
Care Acting Master A. S. Bowen,

U.' S. Naval Rendezvous, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Order of Acting Rear-Adindral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Acting Master
Smith, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Linden, to proceed on
special duty to Cairo, Ill.

U. S. Mississippi SQTJADRON,-
AMouth of White River, January 18, 1863.

SIR: You will proceed to Cairo with the mails and such contra-
ban-ds as I may send in your vessel and deliver them all to Captain
Pennock, after which you will take on board such stores, ammuni-
tion, etc., as you can carry, and join me at the Yazoo River, convoying
down any stores or coal that may be sent down'. If the New Era has
started with ammunition, stop alongside of her on your way down
and gt it out.

Deliver the way mail on your way up and down. i
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

DAVID: D. Poirtm,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding NiMi48iippi Squadion.

Acting Master Tuos. E. SMIn'n U. S. Nivy,U. S. S. Linden,.
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Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-
Commtander Prichett, U. W. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Tyler,
regarding convoy of tran8port8.

JANUARY. 18, 1863.
Sm: As the fleet -of transports go down the river, get underway

with all the vessels that were at the Yazoo and convoy the transports
to Milliken's Bend, where you willcover them.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding HIMM8?Zppi Squadron.
Lieutenant-Commander JAs. M. PRoHorrr, U. S. Navy,

Commanding U. R. S. Tyler.

General Order.
JANUARY 18, 1863.

All the gunboats on their way up will return down river and give
convoy to the transports as far as Milliken's Bend, where they will
cover them.

DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding MMAli88sZtppi Squadron.

Report of Lieutenant Bihfop, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S.
General Bragg, regarding the charter of the steamer Stephen Bay-
ard and the forwarding of mortars.

U. S. S. GENERAL BRAGG,
Memphii, Tenn., January 18, 1863.

SIR: In obedience to your orders of December 29, I chartered the
steamer Stephen Bayard and ordered her to: take four Mortar boats
in tow, proceed down the river, and report to you; since then there
has not been any of our towboats at this point. I have not been
able: to charter one, the army having taken possession of every boat
coming to this place for military purposes, The mortars I sent by
Step"hen Bayad were stopped at Helena.

Colonel [Charles A.] Reynolds, chief -quartermaster at this place,
permitted me to take the towboat Jenny Lind, he having had her in
charge for some time.
I send two mortars by the Jenny Lind, and Captain Selfridge in-

forms me he will take two more: when he has completed his repairs.
This-will leavynly two at this pointboth being full of water, and
the carriage of one of the mortars being without eccentric axle or
wheels, :Mr. Simonds, acting master in charge, stating that they
were removed at Island No.- 10 for repairs and never rep aced.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOSHUA BISHOP,

Lieutenant, Commranding.
Acting Reafidmiral D. D. POwRtR,

, Commanding Miaw8i8ipr Squdron,
n'-x W 3-VoL 24-1o----12
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Order of Adtint, Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-
Commqander Phelps, U. S. Navy, conmanding U. S. S. Eastport,
regarding that vessel.

JANUARY 18., 1863.
SIR: I shall be glad to see you down in the Aastport. I hope you

lhte made her so strong that she will not bend double any more.
Do not get too many IX-inch guis on her. I think four IX-inch, two
1(0-pouiider rifles, tand the 50-pounder will be as much as she will
stand or require.
Oo the best you can about mlen. We are using contraballds to haull

oln the side tackles. We leave for Vicksburg to-morrow. If the coal
is ready wvleuu you olme, convoy it down.

oursr, very respectfully,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mississippi Squadron.
lictitenant-Coininander S. L. IPHELPS IJ. S. Navy,

Commanding Eadtportf- Cairo, Ill.

Report of Lieuitenant Phelps, U. S. Navy, contmanding U. S. S. rEast-
port, regarding cause of delay inl the preparation of that vessel and
U. S. S. La(fayette.

Privatee] U. S. G4UNBOAT EASTPORT,
Cairo, January_18, 1863.

DE:An Sin: We have had at severe snoowstorm, such as I have not
witlessedi in this; part of the country, and which has set us back in
all kinds, of work. Laborers wvill not work and three days have
I)eenl almost (lntirely lost. Both the Lafayette and Eastport will be
delayed considerably by this great change of wentler.

rI'lelAai'apowrt is hfloting 8 inches lighter by the stern than before,
and will easily bear two 9-inchees aft.

I aml happy to infornm you that Captain lPennock is better, but
very far from being really well.
f congratulate you upon the success in the Arkansas.

Rtespectfull y, your obedient servant,
,S. L. PjaLP&

Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,
Commanding Mi8sissippi Squadron.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Natvy, to Acting Volun-
teer Lieutenant Getty, U. S. Navy, comnma'nding U. f. S. Marmora,
to proceed down the .liissisippi River.

MOUTHi OF WHIfE RIVER, January 18, 1863.
SIR: Proceed down the river, saving your coal all you can, and

deliver the enclosed dispatch. You will remain with the fleet below
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and follow their motions until you have an opportunity to report
again to Lieutenant-Commander Smith.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Miw8s&'ippi Squadron.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant ROBT. GErY, U. S. Navy,

Commanding U. S. S. Marmtora.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Fleet Captain
Pennock, U. -S. Navy, regarding temporary provision for contra-
bandg.

MOUe OF WHITE RIVER, January 18, 1863.
Silt: I send by the Linden a number of contrabands who claimed

the protection of the flag; among them some women.
They were demanded by their owners, and I refused to give-

them up.
Provide for them the best you can until you get instructions from

the Department in relation to the women,
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

D)AVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Afisai8ippi Squadron.

A. M. PENNOCK, U. S. Navy,
Fleet Captain and Commandant, Cairo, 11.

ITelegram. ]

MEMPHIS, TENN., January 17, 1863-4:30 p. Mn
I start immediately to the fleet. My design is to get such informa-

tion from them as I find impossible to get here. Will return here
in a few days, and in the meantime reinforcements will be forwarded
with all dispatch.

U. S. GRANT,
Major-General.

Major-General H. W. HALLECK,
General-in-Chief.

Report of Acting Iiear-Adniral Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding opera-
tions against Vick8burg and in the Yazoo Iiver.

No. 62.] U. S. MISSIssIPPI SQUADRON,
White River, January 18, 1863.

SIR: The army will move to-morrow on Vicksburg, with reinforce-
m1ents furnished by General Graut who, I believe will accompaIny
the expedition as commander-in-chief. had the combinations been
carried out in our last expedition, General Grant advancing by
Grenada, General Banks up river, and General Sherman down the
river, the whole matter would have assumed a different aspect; bult
General Sherman was the only one on the ground. The army of
General Grant had been cut off from its supplies; General Banks
never came up the river; and General Sherman, having attempted to
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take the enemy by surprise, lost about 700 wounded, 300 killed, and
about 400 prisoners. All this was owing to Colonel DeCourcy
(who has since resigned) not following General Blair, who had no
difficulty in getting into the works of the enemy. Had our troops

been able to hold these works for three minutes Vicksburg would
have been ours, but that chance was lost and will not offer again. The
enemy crowded in 20 000 men from Grenada and 10,000 from Jack-
son, and outnumbered us two to one. The rain forced General Sher-
man to embark, and we did so without the enemy being aware of it
until everyhing'was on board; not a thing of consequence was left
behind. When the enemy did discover- it they sent down three regi-
ments with fieldpieces to attack the line of transports, which was
covered at every point by the gunboats and light-drafts. The Lex-
ington, Marmora, Queen of the West, and Monarch opened on the
enemy with shrapnel and cut them up very severely, causingthem to
fly' in all directions, and not losing a man on our side. This is a
short history of this affair. The operations to come will be of a
different character; it will be a tedious siege, the first step, in my
opinion, toward a successful attack on Vicksburg, which has been
made very strong by land and water. I have always thought the
late attempt was premature, but sometimes these dashes succeed, and
certain it is that but for the want of nerve in the leader of a brigade
the army would have succeeded. The operations of the navy in the
Yazoo are worthy to be ranked amongst the brightest events of the
war. The officersiin charge of getting up the torpedoes and clearing
8 miles of the river distinguished themselves by their patient endur-
ance and cool courage under a galling fire of musketry from well-
protected and unseen riflemen, and the crews of the boats exhibitedcourage and coolness seldom equaled. The navywill scarcely ever
get credit for these events; they are not brilliant enough to satisfy
our impatient people at the North, who know little of the difficulties
attending an expedition like the one mentioned or how much officers
and men are exposing themselves, while they wonder why we do not
demolish mountains of granite.
The Department may rest assured that the navy here is never idle.

The army depends on us to take entire charge of them on the water,
and it employs every vessel I have. I have none too many. The
light-draft vessels have only half crews. I am making up eficien-
cies with contrabands as fastas I can.
We expect to disembark the troops opposite Vicksburg in four or

five days. In the meantime, I want to gather tipthe fleet which are
operating at different points with the army. My opinion is that
Vicksburg is the main point. When that falls all subordinate posts
will fall with it. Arkansas is, or will be, quiet for the present, and
all smaller expeditions should be attached to the large one at Vicks-
burg. This will enable me to employ the gunboats to better advan-
tage, which I can not do now. The commander of every post requires
a gunboat, but I do not encourage them always in their expectations,
for it makes them very careless about defending themselves.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
-DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-A dmiraZ, Commanding Mi8s3inppiSquadron.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Seretary of the Navy.
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Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-
Commander Smith, U. S. Navy, to prepare all ve88el8 for a move-
ment down the river.

MOUTH OF WHYIT RIvER, January 18, 1863.
SIB: As soon as the Linden has her coal on board You will send

her up to me at this point. Send me also another vessel.
-I am ging to send the Louisville to Cairo. Instruct all the vessels

to send their mails to you, and you will forward them on the Linden.
Prepare all the storeships and vessels of all kinds to move down the
river at a moment's notice.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
II)AvID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mihsai88ippi Squadron.
Lieutenant-Commander WATSON SMITr, IT. S. Navy,

Commanding Light-Draft Vessel8, Mi8si88ispp Squadron.

Order of Actinq Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Na)y, to Lieutenant-
Commander smith, U. S. Navy, regarding convoy of transports.

MOUTH OF WHITE RIVER, January 18, 1863.
SIR: Send down the light-drafts that may be at the mouth of

White River and go down yourself and regulate those below, to con-
voy the transports, dividing them out equally. Let the vessels move
off the moment they get in their coal and overtake the transports.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding hfis8is'sWppi Squadron.
Lieutenant-Commander WATSON SMITH, U. S. Navy,

Commanding First DvisAion Light-Dra/t Vessels,
A's8~sisppi Squadron.

Letter from the Secretary of the Naoy to Acting Rear-A dmiral Por-
ter, U. S. Navy, regarding proposed canals

NAVY DEPARTMENT, Januany 19, 1863.
SIR: The President is exceedingly anxious that a canal from which

practical and useful results would follow should be cut through the
peninsula opposite Vicksburg.

If a canal were cut at a higher point up the river than the first one,
as you some time since suggested, so as to catch the current before it
has made the curve, and also avoid the bluffs below the city, it would
)robably be a success. The Department desires that this plan may
Ire tried whenever you may deem it expedient and con have the coop-
eration of the army.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
GIDEON WELLES,

Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER, Secretary of the Navy.
Commanding Mssi4ssippi Squadron, Cairo, Ill.
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Order of Aetinq Rear-A dmiral Porter, U, S. Navy, to Lieutenant-
Commander Bi8hop, U. S. Navy, regarding detention of mortar
boat.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON, January 20, 1863.
STR: You will please find out who stopped our mortars at Helena,

and, hereafter, when anything is sent down in charge of a towboat
make an agr(ement with the master that he is only to be paid on the
delivery of the articles.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Misignippi Squadron.
Lieutenant-Commander JOSHUA BisHOP, U. S. Navy,

Commanding U. S. S. General Bragg.

instructions from Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieu-
tenant-Commander Bache, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Cin-
cinnati, regarding guard duty at mouth of- White River.

JANUARY 20, 1863.
SiR: You Will remain at the mouth of White River until the Con--

estoga comes down from Mem phis, when you will proceed to Milliken's
Bend or the mouth of Yzaoo River, and report to me there.
You will see that the empty coal barges are taken proper care of

until a towboat can tow them to Cairo. The steamer Signal will be
left under your command, and will remain at the mouth of White
River until further orders from ine. When coal barges arrive retain
the smallest one here and fill up from it, taking care that it will be
secured when you have done coaling, and that it will be pumped out
at regular intervals.
The Signal will lie in the mouth of White River to keep watch so

that you may not be surprised by the enemy's rams or boats with
troops that might board you. Keep your bow guns loaded with solid
shot; the others with shell and shrapnel. Keep a good watch all the
time, according to the general orders, and do not be. taken by suir-
prise, as the Harriet Lane was. If an enemy appear in the river, the
lookout vessel will fire a gun or guns and retreat under your protec-
tion.
When you come down, give convoy to any steamers towing coal.

Run carefully, and see that no accident happens to the coal, which
is very scarce just now.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-A dmli'ral, Commanding 3Ui28A8ippi Squadron.
Lieutenant-Commander GEO. M., BACHE, IU. S. Navy,

Commanding U. S. S. Cincinnati.
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Order of tha Secretary of the Navy to Acting Rear-Admiral Porter,
U. S. Navy, regarding Confederate prisoners.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, January 20, 1863.
SIR: Hereafter you will not release on parole any prisoners who

are officers in the rebel service, captured by the vessels under your
command, but retain them for the Government to dispose of.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of Navy.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding Mimim8Sippi Squadron.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Acting Volun-
teer Lieutenant Brown, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Forest
Rose, to proceed to Helena or Memphis with dispatches for Cairo.

JANUARY 20, 1863.
SIR: Yo01 will proceed without delay with dispatches to Helena,

which dispatches you will send to Cairo by the mail. If there is no
chance of sending by the mail at Helena proceed to Memphis and
send the letters from there. As you go along look out for a mortar
and two coal barges that are abouti20 miles above this or at Island
66 or 56, I do not know which. Secure them so that they can not be
destroyed, and when you return bring all you can with you. The
comnnanding officer at Memphis will give you all needful assistance
for repairs.

Fill uip full with coal at Memphis and return to me without delay.
Give convoy to any of our vessels coming down from Memphis.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mississippi Squadron.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant GEO. W. BROWN, U. S. Navy,

Commanding U. S. S. Forest Rose.

General order of Major-General Grant, U. S. Army, forbidding
trading at points south of Memphis.

GENERAL ORDERS, HDQRs. DEPARTMENT OF THE TENNESEE,
No. 7. J lemphis, Tenn., January 90, 1863.

I. All trading, trafficking, or the landing of boats at points south
of Memphis other than at military posts, or points guarded by the
Navy, is positively prohibited.

lIl. All officers of boats violating this order will be arrested and
placed in close confinmont. The boats and cargoes, unless the prop-
erty of the Government, will be turned over to the quartermaster's
department for the benefit of the Goverrnnent.
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III. All officers of the Army passing up and down the river ae
directed to report all violations of this order, together with the'
names of the boats, place, and date, to the first military post on their
route, and to the commanding officer at the end of their route.

IV. The Navy is respectfully requested to cooperate in the enforce-
ment of this order.
By order of Major-General U. S. Grant:

JOHN A. RAWIINS,
-A-sistant Adjutant-General.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-
Commander Selfridge, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Cone8-
toga, to relieve the U. S. S. Cincinnati at the mouth of White River.

MOUTH OF WHITE RIvE, January 20, 1863.
SIR: I am anxious that you should get here with the Brag and

Core8toga as soon as possible and relieve the Cincinnati. FIll up
with coal and tow down to this place a barge of coal from Memphis.
We are entirely out. When you come here take every precaution
against surprise.
Take charge of all empty coal barges and secure them close into

the island abreast of where you laid when here. The Pontchartrain
is not destroyed yet. Look out for her.
Lieutenant-Commander Bache will show you his orders, which you

will carry out.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

DAVID D. PoRTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mii888&ippi Squadron.

Lieutenant.-Comiander T. 0. SELFIUDGE.
P. S.-Take a look into White River now and then. A good place

for one of the vessels to lie is at the cut-off moving her position at.
night, showing no light, and striking no bells night or day. It would
be desirable to take the Blue Wing, if possible, and prevent all com-
munication by water between the Arkansas and White rivers.

D. D. ..PoRWER,
Acting Rear-Admiral.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Colonel Elet,
commanding Ram Fleet, to guard the cut-off between-Arkansa8 and
White river8.

JANUARY 20, 1863.
COLONEL: Our gunboats are 300 miles up White River, the De Kalb,

Cincinnati, Glide, Romeo, and Signal. I wish you to enter White
River and take position at the cut-off, where we laid the other day,
and be ready to take the ram in the rear, if she should dare to come
down, or to catch any steamer that may attempt to come from the
Arkansas to White rivers. I will leave some dispatches with you
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for the vessels when they come down. And when they are all out,
or when the Cone8toga comes ioin me at Yazoo River.

Yours, very respectfully,
- )DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mi#8i88ippi Squadron.
Colonel CHAS. RIVERRELLd a

Comnmanding7 Raqn Fleet.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to lieutenant-
Commander Walker, U. S. Navy, commandin, light-draft ve88e18
in White River, to proceed with Mi8 comma to Milliken's Bend
or mouth of the Yazoo.

JANUARY 20, 1863.
SIR: I want you to join me at Milliken's Bend or the mouth of the

Yazoo as soon as possible with all the li ht-draft vessels exceptin
the Sigmal which vessel will remain with tie Cincinnati at the moutf
of White hiver until the latter is relieved by -the Cone.-,toga. The
commander of the Signal will report to the commander of the Cone8-
toga when she arrives here, and remain with him until further orders.
I have left 1,200 bushels of coal for you, perhaps more. If coal
arrives here before you leave, take in all you can, and then convoy the
remainder down to me, not losing sight of the convoy, and running
only by day if the nights are not perfectly clear. When the coal gets
down it is to go into the mouth of the Yazoo out of the current.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVTD D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, commanding Mi88i8sippi Squadron.
Lieutenant-Commander JOHN G. WALKER,

Commanding Baron. De Kalb, White River.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy to Lieutenant-
Commander Woodworth, U. S. Navy, commaanding U. S. S. Glide,
to coat at mouth of White River and proceed to mouth of Yazoo.

JANUARY 20, 1863.
SIR: When you get down to the mouth of White River, if more

coal comes there, fill up and join me at the mouth of Yazoo River,
If there is no vessel outside at the mouth of White River when

you arrive, tuke charge of the empty coal barges and see that the one
with the coal is kept for the De ab and Cincinnati. It is desirable
that none of it be used. It is for those two vessels. The small boats
can get down on fence rails and wood piles.

I have sent to Memphis for coal, which will be down in a few days.
The Fore8t Ro8e has gone up for it.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admi-ral, Conimanding hhiisi88ippi Squadron.
Lieutenant-Commander SELIM E. WOODWORTH, U. S. Navy,

Commanding U. S. S. Glide.
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Order of Acting Rear-A'dmiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to D. P. Heap,
private secretary, to proceed to Washington, D. C., as bearer -of
dispatches.

JANUARY 20, 1863.
SIR: You Will proceed to Washington City, D. C., as bearer of dis-

patches, which you will deliver to the honorable Secretary of the
Navy, and give him such details of our movements here as he may de-
sire to know, and which, owing to my being much occupied, t am
unable to write at the present moment.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mis'sisippi Squadron.
D. P. HEAP,

Private Secretary to Commander of MiSi488ippi Squadron.

Report of Acting Volun'teer Lieutenant Glasmford, U. S. Navy,
announcing hi8 returns froub special service.

CAIRO, ILL., January 21 1863,
SmI: I have the honor to report the special duty performed upon

which I was ordered by Rear-Admiral Farragut and the honorable
the Secretary of the Navy, and that I am now readyto receive your
commands.

Respectfully,
H. A. GL^sFoiw.

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant, U. S. Navy.
Rear-Admiral D. D. P6RTER,

Cornirnanding Westera. Flotilla.
Captain PENNOCK, UJ. S. Navy,

Fleet Captain, Cairo, Ill.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Acting plaster
Baldwin, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Sovereign, to proceed
to Alilliken's Bend onl rival of the U. S. S. Conestoga.

MOUTH OF WHITE RIVER, January 201, 1863.
Sin: You will remain here and take charge of the empty and full

coal barges, and under no circumstances wil you permit any vessel
not belonging to the Navy to use the coal. It is absolutely required
for the two ironclads tip the river. You will have the barges exam-
ined daily, to see that they are secure and do not leak. You will say
to the naval commanders that this coal is for the two ironclads.
When they are coaled the smaller vessels will fill up. When Captain
Selfridge comes down he will take charge of iverything, and you will.
come down to Milliken's Bend under convoy of the first gunboat that
comes down after Captain Selfridge's arrival. Show this order to
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anyone, -who asks for coal, and explain to naval commanders how I
wish the matter regulated.

Very respectfully, etc.
DAvD D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, CoDmmdingsMyi88ippi Squadron.
Acting Master THOMAS BALDWIN, U. S., Navy,

Commanding Sovereign.

General order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding
captured property.

GENERAL ORDER, UU. S. Mississippi SQUADRON,
No. 32. Flay Ship Black Hawk, January 21, 1863.

All arms, munitions of war, mails, and prizes of any kind, cap-
tured by the vessels under my command are to be retained by com-
manders of expeditions until further orders from me. In case the
Army should require for its use anything captured by the Navy the
commanders will tUke full receipts (stating value of the property),
having it appraised by proper persons.

DAVID D. IPORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Comlinanding Mi-sisAipPi Squadron.

Report of Captain Walke, U. S. NaVy, commanding U. S. S. Lafay-
ette, propoeinq a transfer to that ve8sel of a part of the offrcers and
crew of the LI. S. S. (larondelet.

U. S. S. LAFAYETTE,
Cairo, Ill., January 22, 1863.

SIn: I arrived here pursuant to your orders of the 11th instant, and
finding that the Lafayette is not finished, and without officers or crew
sufficient to manage her or fight her guns, I would respectfully sug-
gest under, the circumstances, thaf the Carondelet may be sent -to
Cairo for repairs and to receive her new guns; and, if agreeable to
your arrangements, to transfer to the Lafayette a portion of her offl-
cers and crew to supply the deficiency of the Lafayette. Her guns
are now being mounted, and I will get her off as sbon as posible
with the mechanics on board. I find that there is not room between
the ports and boiler casemates sufficient to work the forward 9-inch
guns, on the starboard side particularly. But as they are placed by
your instructions, they will remain there, unless you should think
proper to replace one of them with a smaller gun, or have it placed
in the starboard broadside port aft.

I have no officers of any experience on board of a man-of-war, and
I would like to have two out of the Carondelet, and one of her pilots,
whom I will replace with another. My cookf steward, boy, coxswain,
and clerk I have brought with me to this vessel- to which I hope you
will have no objections.

I will use all diligence in organizing a crew for as many guns with
the men I can get. All the fighting bolts, gun gear, iron plating, and
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the stores are not yet on board, but the mechanics will continue on
board to finish the vessel on her way down the river, as you have di-
rected, as soon as the materials are brought down from St. Louis.

I was informed that one of the mortar boats which was left in
charge; of Acting Master Wheelock at Helena broke adrift, went
down; the river, and lodged at the foot of [Island] No. 68, on the
Mississippi, or eastern, shore of the river. The captain of the New
Era informed the commandant at Helena and Lieutenant-Commander
Selfridge of the fact, who said (as'I am told) that they would send
for the mortar boat and have her taken care of.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. WALKE,

Captain., U. S. Navy.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding U. S. M'ssi8ippi Squadron.

Letter from E. B. Pike, esq., to Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S.
Navy, re uestmq a vonvoy to enable him to secure a quantity of cot-
ton on the St. brand Rwer.

MEMPHIS, TINN., January £3, 1863.
Si: I would respectfully state that if I can obtain a convo , I can

get a large amount of cotton on the St. Francis River, and would
respectfully request that, if compatible with existing orders, I may
be furnished with such protection.

I am, sir, with great respect, your obedient servant,
E. B. PIKE.

Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID, D. PoRTmR,
Commanding Mis8isippi Naval Squadron.

Night orders for the Yazoo River.
JANUARY 23, 1863.

The ironclads in the Yazoo will keep a bright lookout in front or
up river and show no lights. They will open fire with solid shot on
any steamer they may see coming down supposed to be an enemy,
and we have some above.
The bow guns of the vessels must be kept -bearing up the river.

The guns must be worked as long as an enemy is forward of the beam,
and every port guarded against boarding, hatches fastened down,
sides kept well greased, and as little light as possible shown about
the deck. If the enemy should get past the ironclads (which I
deem impossible), the rams will run into them with all their force'
those ironclads that are able will grapple them fast, and when weli
secured let go their anchor and do all they can to capture and destroy.
A bright lookout is the main object, and do not let an enemy rettoo near. Strict watch to be kept during the night and in fogs o
lights to be shown, no bells to be struck, and no "'all's well." Each
night one of the ironclads or other vessels will keep a rowboat' out
400 yards ahead with muffled oars.
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In case of the approach of a vessel down the rivers firing of mus-
kets will ibe the signal if close to, or the boat, if she has time, will
return and- report.
The Benton will send out a guard boat to-night, if too dark to see

any distance.
D. D. PoRTR,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mi4s8iippi Squadron.

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding,
cooperattom with the army in front of VIk8burg.

NO. 68.] U. S. MiSSI8IPPI SQUADRON,6Mouth of Yazoo River, January 24, 1863.
SIR: I have the honor to report my arrival at this place.
The army are landing on the neck of land opposite Vicksburg.

What they expect to do I don't know, but presume it is a temporary
arrangement. I am covering their lauding and guarding the Yazoo
River.
The front of Vicksburg is heavily fortified, and unless we can get

troops in the rear of the city I see no chance of taking it at present,
though we cut off all their supplies from Texas and Louisiana.
A few days since I withdrew the gunboats from the mouth of the

Yazoo, as they were entirely out of coal, and it was not propr to let
them remain under the circumstances The moment I could get coal
I sent them down again,-and they arrived just in time to block up
11 steamers in the Yazoo that had gone up for provisions and stores
under the impression that we hai left altogether. These vessels
have been employed carrying supplies and arms from Vicksburg to
Port Hudson.
This will render the reduction of that place an easier task than it

otherwise would have been, as there are no steamers on the river
except two that will be kept at Vicksburg.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAvUD D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Co"manding Mi88i88ippi Squadron.
HIon. GIDoEN WVELLEM,

Secretary of the Navy, Wa8hington, D. C.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-
Commander Smith, U. S. Navy, to 8end ve88eI8 to relieve the U. S. S.
Tyler and ram Hornet.

JANUARY 24, 1863.
SIR: Send the Marmora down to relieve the Tyler, or, if she is not

ready, send some other vessel, and at 4 o'clock send a vessel to relieve
the ram Homer.,

Very respectfully,
DAVID D. PORTIR,

Acting Rear-Admiral, commanding Min8ieppt Squadron.
Lieutenant-COmmander WATSON SMITH, U. S. Navy,

Oomnma'ding Fir8t Divivion Light-Drafts.
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Order of Acting Rear-AdmiralTPorter, U. S. Navy, to AcoingnMaster
WVells, :U. S. Navy, commandng V. S. hospital'8hipRRed Rover,
regarding the showing of light contrary to general orders.

MOUTH OF YAZOO IIVER, January 24, 1863.
SIR: Your attention is called to General Order No. 4, in relation to

showing lights. At 11 o'clock at night your ship was showing lights
in every offers room and in every office, and your ship a fair target
for anyone to shoot at.
No flights will be allowed in the texas after 8 o'clock at night,. and

not then if :the officers do not screen them. I look to you to see that
no lights are shown in your vessel except those that are absolutely
necessary.
Have no lights moving about decks, and hang, also, canvas around

and in front of your boilers, if you have it.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,'

DAVID I). PORTER,
-Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding M?8Ni88ippi Squadron.

Acting Master IV. R. WELLS, U. S. Navy,
Commanding U. S. H08pital Ship Red Rover.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral-Porter, U. S. Navy, to Ing Mfaster
Simronds, U. S. Navy, to assume temporary charge of the navy yard
at Memphis, Tenn.

JANUARY 24, 1863.
SIR: You will assume charge of the navy yard at Memphis, Tenn.,

and all the mechanics of the yard, subject to the order of any naval
officer who may be there. All the material, stores, machinery, etc.,
will be for the present under flour charge, and you will make me
weekly reports of what is going {tn. Mr. Rowe is no longer employed,
and hie will turn over to you the orders he has received from me.
Every precaution must be taken against surpiise by the enemy. The
public property must be strictly guarded and none of the public
buildings now in the yard be allowed to be used by persons not be-
loniging to the Navy, excepting the blacksmith shop, now in use by
the army. You will take up your quarters in the commandant's house
until believed by a 'person who may be sent to take command.

Veery respectfully your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

A Acting Rear-Aadmiral, Commanding Mi88i8sippi Squadron.
Acting Master GUSTAVUS B. SIMONDS. U. S. Navy,

lMemphus, Tenn.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Fleet Captain
Pennock, U. S. Alavy, regarding various matters,

MOUTH OF YAZOO RIVER, January 04, 1863.
SIR: I send the Glide up for supplies for the squadron.
Lieutenant Woodworth will remain in Cairo to superintend the

fitting and equipment of the Price, which vessel he will command
when she is ready.
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A number of requisitions have been sent up at different times.
Please have them filled and sent dowii. If the articles have not been
procured by the navy agent, Mr. Boggs, send-him to St. Louis to
obtain them and let him remain there until all the requisitions are
filled. We are much in want of the articles required for this ship,
which Mr. Watson failed to supply. If they are to be obtained in
Cairo, have them bought.
Send me all the hammocks and bags that are ready, and forward

me more as fast as they are finished.
The Benton wants a hundred men. If a draft comes, send down

50 for her.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Midsi88ippi Squadron.

A. M. PENNOCK, U. S. Navy,
Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station, Cairo, Ill.

Detailed report of Fleet Captain Peninock, U. S. Navy, regarding
affair at Cairo, Ill.

OFFICE MI8s8SiPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo,IIll. January 24, 1863.

SIR:- I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your commu-
nications up to and including the 18th instant. The instructions
therein conveyed shall be carried out with the utmost dispatch.

I enclose- for your consideratio-n- a letter fromn Lieutenant J. P.
Sanford, relative to the purchase of boats.-
The prisoners captured at the Post of Arkansas:hre been received

and by direction of the honorable SecrearyIof th3 Navy have been
delivered to the military authorities at this place. I have the receipt
of Major Merrill, provost-marshal, for them.

I enclose herewith such information in regard to H. N. Pinard as
I have been able to gather, called for by your letter of the 22d ultimo.
The gunboat Lexington with her convoy of prisoners arrived here

on the 21st instant, which fact I telegraphed to the honorable Secre-
tary of the Navy.

I have sent Lieutenant-Commander Gwin's body to his father and
his effects to his wife, in accordance with his request, and have also
forwarded the paper containing his last requests to his wife under
cover of a letter to his father-in-law, Hiim Hutchinson, esq., New
Yolrk City.

I have delivered a copy of your instructions in regard to sending
a first-clas assistant engineer to the Memphis navy yard to Chief
Engineer William D. Faulkner, and have directed him to carry them
out with the utmost dispatch.

I enclose copies of, sundry telegrams from the honorable Secretary
of the Navy and Major-General Rosecrans for your consideration.

I have sent the gunboat Silver Lake up the Cumberland River
(Lieutenant R.- . Riley commanding), with orders to give all the aid
in his power in convoying transports'and clearing the banks of rebels.

I have received information that there is no other communication
open with General RQsecrans by which supplies can be forwarded to
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NAVAL FORCES ON WESTERN WATERS.

him and that batteries of heavy artillery are mounted on the banks
of that river.
In view of the exigencies of the case, I trust that I shall not exceed

my orders by sending the Lexington up the Cumberland River for
a few days until the banks can be cleared of the heavy field artillery
represented as being there.

I may add that the Silver Lake has but 28 men on board, and also
has a case of smallpox, but in spite of these difficulties I have sent
her, together with the Lexsington, in order, if possible, to carry out
the requests of the Secretary of the Navy and General Rosecrans.
I have taken the above measures in consideration of the length of
time which must necessarily elapse before I could receive instructions
from you on the subject.

I would respectfully enquire if I shall send down to you Lieuten-
ant-Commander Greer, who is ordered by the Department to report
to you by the first of next month.

I am happy to be able to inform you that I have sent you no dis-
patches by the Blue Winq.The sergeant and 10 privates of marines will be sent down by this
vessel or the next.
We have telegraphed to Washington to have a X-.inch gun sent

out here immediately, as there are none here.
Your telegram from the mouth of White River, under date of the

20th instant, detailing your operations in that river, has been received
and forwarded to the Department.
The Indianola arrived yesterday morning, and will be sent down

without delay.
The Ea8tport is now taking in her guns, having completed all her

repairs. We have had very severe weather, with snow, which has
retarded the work of getting them down the levee very much. Cap-
tain Phelps is driving ahead with his usual energy and dispatch.

Captain Walke has arrived here from Island No. 10 and has as-
sumed command of the Lafayette, which boat will be sent off as soon
as she can possibly be got ready.
The De, Soto (General Lyon) is now taking on board ordnance

stores for the use of the squadron, and will, as soon as ready, be sent
down under convoy.
The New National is now at St. Louis loading with stores, and will

be sent down as soon as she arrives.
The acceptance of the resignation of Acting Master's Mate Charles

C. Shirk has been received from the Department and handed to him.
I have sent to St. Louis for the blank forms for lists of contra-

bands and shall distribute them in accordance with your orders as
soon as they are received.

It will not, I fear, be possible to send the lists of officers requested
in your letters by this opportunity but they will be sent, as directed
by you, as soon as they can be made out.

I send herewith communications from the Department and others.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

A. M. PENNOCK,
Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.

Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PowtrER, U. S. Navy,
Commanrdinty Mml sippi Squadron.
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P. S.-The Lafayette was much more behindhand with her ord-
nance equipment than-was anticipated, which is the cause of her
delay. I should have said that the Lexington will leave to-morrow
evening for the Cumberland River, instead of with the Silver Lake,
as mentioned above.

Report of Captain Walke, U. S. Navy commanding U. S. S. Lafay-
ette6 calling the attention of the Department to the meritorious
conduct of certain men of his command.

U. S. S. LAFAYErrEX,
Cairo, Ili., January 24, 1863.

SIR: Agreeable to your request, I herewith subjoin a list of names
of some of the petty officers and seamen who have, most faithfully,
valiantly, and efficiently served their country on board the Caron-
delet while she was under my command in the various battles and
perils she has encountered during this rebellion.

I think that they merit the Tistinguished notice of the Govern-
ment, as provided by section 7 of the act of Congress, "to further
promote tne efficiency of the Navy: "

Michael Reilly, Matthew Arthur,
James Whalen, George Midlam,
John a. Morrison, John Ford,
Charles Wilson, Thomas White.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. WALKE,

Captain, U. S. Navy.
Lieutenant-Commander S. L. PHELPS,

Com4nanding U. S. S. Eastport.
P. S.-The above-mentioned men were with 'me at the capture of

Fort Henry, February 6, 1862; Fort Donelson, February 13 affd 14'
Island No. 10, March 17; running the, blockade, April 4; capture o
rebel batteries opposite Point Pleasant, April 6,and 1e. w New
Madrid, April 7; naval engagement above Fort Pillow, May 10; bat-
tle at Memphis, June 6; and the action with the rebel ram Arkanmas,
July.15.H

Very respectfully, etc., H. WALS.ay
Captain, U. S. Navy.

Order of Captain Walke, U. S. Navy, to Pilot Deming, requesting 1i
services on board the U. S. S. Lafayette.

U. S. S. LAFAYETTE,.
Cairo, Ill., January 24, 1863.

SIR: I am in great need of your services on the Lafayette having
no pilots, and do not know where I can get them. tYou wifl report
to me on board of this vessel without deay. I will send a pilot to
the Carondelet as soon as I can.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
- ~~H. WALHE,

-C7aptan, U1. S. Navy.
Pilot JOHN DEMING,

U. S. S. Carondelet, off I8tand No. 10.
7110-E W B-VOL 24-1----13
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Order of Commodore Hull, U. S.- Navy, to Chief Enginer Shook,
U. S. Navy, to proceed to Cinoinnati and inspect the turret of the
U. S. S. Ozark.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., January 04,1863.
SIR: You will proceed to Cincinnati for the purpose of inspecting

the work of the turret in course of construction at that place for the
gunboat Ozark, after which you will return to St. Louis.

Very respectfully,
J. B. Hu-L,

Conmondore, Superintending.
Chief Engineer Wm. H. SHOCK,

St. Louis.

Letter from Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Hlon. James
TV. Grimes, requesting restoration to the line of certain officers
serving as volunteers, and referring to operations in Arkansas and
against Vicksburg.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
January 24, 1863.

MY DEAR SIR: I once told you I had a favor to ask of you for some
friends. It is not one that will give you any trouble, beyond chang-
ing your mind, if you have already made it up.
There are five officers in the Navy who have served throughout

this war in subordinate capacities who are entitled to their former
positions in the Navy, viz Volunteer Lieutenants J. S. Barnes,
Charles H. Baldwin, J. P. Ranford, P. G. Watmough, and Selim E:.
Woodworth. -These officers left the Navy when there was no possible
chance of promotion. They engaged in a lucrative business and
gave it alf up the moment the country wanted their- services.
Woodworth, Sanford, and Baldwin have been under my command;
the others I have known personally. These officers have no superiors
in the Navy, and have performed gallant actions enough to satisfy
anyone that they ask only what is just. Witl-hout entering into the
details of what they have done, I merely beg the favor of you to try
and get them placed in their former positions. They are subjected
to many fortifications where they now are, Some officers object to
their being restored, but it is an ungenerous feeling, and I am sorry
to see it existing in our Navy. There is promotion enough for all.
We are before Vicksburg once more, after having made a good raid

into Arkansas. We captured every important fort and heavy gun
the rebels had in that swampy State. Arkansas has now nothingfut
some fieldpieces. The rivers are consequently open to trade and the
people quite glad to see us.
At Fort Hindman your nephew Walker distinguished himself

highly. I refer you for particulars to my reports to the Department,
wherein he is particularly mentioned.
This Fort Hindman affair has been the fairest stand-up fight

during the war. It was a naval fight altogether as regards the fort.
The army did not assault, although I believe they tried it once and
were repulsed. The colonel commanding the fort surrendered his
sword to me.
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We are now opposite Vicksburg, with the whole army landed on the
neck of land in front of the city. What they are goig to do there
they only know. I suppose they will swim over when they are ready,
and when they get in position call upon the gunboats to go in and
pick them out. Vicksburg is very strongly fortified in front and the
forts are out of the reach of my guns. They are on the hilltops, and
we can not even elevate, that high. My plan is to work up the Yazoo
and get in there and for an army to come down the Yazoo, cut off
suDDlies, and attack their rear.
the rebels have but little to eat now and poor clothing. Certain it

is that we will never take Vicksburg in front by looking at them
across the river. It is a pity that gallant fellow, Sherman, was not
left in command. He did nobly until the rain drowned his army out
of the swamp, and although he met with a reverse it was a small one
and not at all felt by the troops. I do not think this army good for
an assault. They are too green. -They have to be coaxed up to a rifle
pit as Rarey coaxes his wild horses up to a drum. I do not think
they would make a good business at assaulting Vicksburg in front,
across the river, if they could not be brought to the assault of Fort
Hindman by land.

I hear that the rebels are getting very tired of the war and would,
all -of them, be glad if peace would come, but they express a deter-
mination to fight it out.
The greatest mistake we ever made was acknowledging them as

belligerents; otherwise we could hang and shoot ever rascal we cap-
tured. They are treated so well now that they like to be taken.
Well, sir, I have bored you with a long letter. Hoping that we may
see our way through our difficulties here,

I remain, very truly and respectfully, yours,
DAvID D. PORTR.

Hon. JAMES [W.] GRIMMS,
U. S. Senate, Washington, D. (.

General order of Acting Rear-Admirl Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding
pay.

GIBNEBRAL ORDER )
No. 33. J JANUARY 24, 1863.

Commanders of vessels will see that the men receive half their
month's pay, if they want it, when money is on hand.

DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mis8i8sippi Squadron.

Report of Acting Volunteer-Lieutenant Brennand, U. S. Navy, com-
manding U. S. S. Carondelet, explaining the cause of delay in
arrival at Yazoo River.

U. S. GuNBOAT CARONDELET,
Island [No.] Ten, Mimimaippi River, January 26, 1863.

SIR: The gunboat New Era arrived last evening from Cairo to
relieve the Carondelet. I should have started immediately to join you
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but for this reason: Our hog-chain stanchions had not arrived from
Cairo. They have just arrived by the gunboat Linden. As soon as
I can get them put up and the boat coaled I will report to you with-
out delay. We have but one pilot; Captain Walke has detached one
for the Lafayette. All is correct at Island [No.] Ten. I am informed
a company of guerrilla cavalry are in the vicinity of Tiptonville;
they have not molested any of our boats, to my knowledge.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
EDWARD E. BRENNAND,

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant, U. S. Navy.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,

Commanding U. S. Missisippi Squadron,
Mouth of Yazoo River.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-
Commander Woodworth, V. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Glide,
regarding transportation of prisoners, contrabands, and refugees to
Cairo.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Mouth of Yazoo River, January 25, 1863.

SIR: You will receive on board the Glide such prisoners, refugees,
and contrabands as may be sent you from the Benton and other ves-
sels here.
The prisoners and contrabands are to be delivered to Captain Pen-

nock at Cairo. The refugees, if any, will take passage with you to
Cairo.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mississippi Squadron.
Lieutenant-Commander SELIM E. WOODWORTH, U. S. Navy,

Commanding U. S. S. Glide, Missioippi Squadron.

Letter from Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Colonel
Parsons, U.S. Army, regarding the convoy of transports.

U. S. MississiPPI SQUtADRON7
Mouth of Yazoo River, January 25, 1863.

COLONEL: If your transports will stop at the mouth of the Yazoo
River, a gunboat will be ready to convoy them. As she is not as fast
as your transports, the largest and fastest of your boats had better
take her alongside. It will not (with steam up on both) impede her
progress. The boats will have to keep together.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTzR,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commnanding Mi88i88ippi Squadron.
Colonel PARSONS,

Assistant Quartermaster.
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Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, t. S. Navy, to Captain IVhite,
acting quartermaster, to proceed up the river for stores. towing the
disabled Sovereign to Memphi.

JANUARY 25, 1863.
SIR: You will proceed up the river to Cairo, or such other place

where it may be necessary to procure stores, and you will please de-
liver the mail to Captaln Pennock at Cairo. You will find -the
Sovereign disabled atWite River. If possible, tow her up to Mem-
phis. She has only one wheel.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mississippi Squadron.
Captain WHITE,

Acting Quartermaster, Ram Homer.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Fleet Captains
Pennock, U. S. Navy, to detail Acting Lieutenant Murphy, U. S.
Navy, to command the U. S. S. Carondelet.

JANUARY 25, 1863.
SIR: If Acting Lieutenant McLeod Murphy should arrive at Cairo,

detail him for the command of the Carondelet. I hear that vessel
met with an accident going up. I presume she has gone to Cairo for
repairs. I hope you will get rid of her as soon- as possible.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Missisippi Squadron.
A. M. PENNOCK, U. S. Navy,

Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station, Cairo.

Letter from Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Major-
General McClernand, U. S. Army, regarding measures for repres-
sion of guerrillas at Greenville, Miss.

JANUARY 25, 1863.
SIR: Your letter of this evening has been received. I am going to

station a gunboat at the point above Greenville, which will effectually
stop the guerrillas.
A convoy will group with the steamers to-morrow., The planters

along there complain that the guerrillas fire from there with the
object of getting their houses burned, and ask our protection.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mississippi. Squadron.
Major-General MCCLERNAND,

Commanding U. S. Forces.
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Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant
Prichett, U. S. Navy, to proceed to Greenville, Miss., for the 8Up-
pression of guerrillas. 183

JANUARY 26, 1863.
SIR: You will proceed with all dispatch to Greenville, on the Mis-

sissippi River, and that town and 2 miles above will be your station.
The guerrillas are at work along there, and you will do all you can
to drive them away. When you see any number of white people col-
lecting at the point, a mile and a half or two miles above the town,
fire on them with shrapnel, observing the rules I have pointed out
to you.

se careful never to tie up to the bank, nor let your people go on
shore.
When you see a transport going by, get underway and protect her

until she is below the town, the same going up, covering them until
past danger. Show no lights at night, and anchor out of musket
shot.

If you or any other vessels are fired on from the town, try and set
fire to it with your shells, not wasting ammunition ip doing so.

Very\respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Misi88sippi Squadron.
Lieutenant Commander J. M. PRICHETT, U. S. Navy,

Commanding U. S. Gunboat, Yazoo River.

order of Acting Rear-Admira2 Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-
Commander vrickett,U. S. Navy, to cut the levee at Greenville,
Miss.

JANUARY 26, 1863.
SIR: When you -arrive at Greenville, or the place-whpre the vessels

are fired upon, haul your vessel close to the bank where the men can
work securely under your guns, and cut the levee, so that the whole
country may be overflowed. If that succeeds, go to the other side of
the point and -do the same.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mississippi Squadron.
Lieutenant-Commander JAB. M. PRICHETr, U. S. Navy,

Commanding U. S. S. Tyler.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Acting Volun-
teer Lieutenant Scott, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. 'Signal, to
proceed to Greenville, Mi8s.

MOUTH OF YAZOO, January 26, 1863.
SIR: Proceed to Greenville and remain there until you are relieved,

convoying transports by there. When relieved, report again to the
commanding officer at White River.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mississippi Squadron.
Acting Volunteer Lieuten'ant JOHN SconT,

U. S. S. Signal.
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Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Acting Volun-
teer Lieutenant Dominy, U. S. Navy, to assume command of U. S. S.
Signal.

MOUTH OF YAZOO, January 26, 1863.
SIR: YOU will proceed in the steamer Brown and take command

of the U. S. S. Signal, relieving Acting Volunteer Lieutenant John
Scott of that vessel. You will report to the commanding naval
officer at the mouth of White River, which is your station.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PoRTEit,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mi8r8siippi Squadron.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant CYRENIUS DOMINY, U.; S. Navy,

U. S. S. Tyler.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy,-to Fleet Captain
Pennock, U. S. Navy, regarding the proportion of light-draft
ve88el8 for the upper rver8.

MOUTH OF YAZoo RxvER, January 26,1863.
SIR: As fast as' the light-draft steamers are finished, take one -out

of every three vessels for the defense of the upper rivers. This does
not take -into account the vessels now at Cairo, which I am anxiously
looking for.
When. I can afford to do so, I intend to detail the Lexington for

up-river work.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral,

Commanding Mi8i88ippi Squadron.
A. M. PENNOCK, U. S. Navy,

Fleet Captain and Commandant of Statwin, Cairo, Ill.

Report of Fleet Captain Pennock, U. S. Navy, regarding affair at
Cairo, ill., transmitting report regarding causes of delay in the
completion of U. S. 8teamers Choctaw and Lafayette.

OFFICE OF MISsI38SIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, Il., January 96, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your com-
munications up to and including the 19th instant.
Your secretary arrived here a little after midnight, night before

last, and left yesterday (Sunday) in the noon train for Washington.
The General Price shas never had but 'one gun on board, a 32-

pounder aft. There is no room for a gun forward. We will, how-
ever, mount as heavy a gun aft as we can work, and if possible a
24-pounder howitzer forward, if it meets with your views
Your galley and pipe have been procured and will be sent down by

the Indianoqa, which will leave in the course of to-day.
Paymasters Boggs and Watson are. now absent at Cincinnati on

business connected with the purchasing and inspection of supplies
for the squadron.
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The steamboat Ike Hammitt takes down a tow of 45,000 bushels,
of coal, with orders to leave it at the mouth of the Yazoo River from
Mr. Boggs, chief clerk, in accordance with your orders.
Paymaster Watson informs me that stores in sufficient quantity to

supply all the articles not hitherto furnished on requisitions have been
sent down on the Sovereign, and can be required for from that vessel.

I received a telegram last night from Lieutenant Riley, command-
ing U. S. gunboat Silver Lake, at Smithland, that the "doctor"
engine of that vessel became disabled up the Cumberland River, and
that the gunboat had returned to Smithland. I shall have the ma-
chinery repaired and sent up with the least possible delay.
The Bureau of Ordnance telegraphs that it has no X-inch gun

available to send here.
I enclose for your information a letter * from Mr. [James] Laning,

relative to the Choctaw and Lafayette.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant.

A. M. PENNOCK,
Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.

Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,
Conmanding Mi88i85ippi Squadron.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Fleet Captain
Pennock, U. S. Navy, for the seizure of steamer R'ocket for inyurmes
to the U. S. S. Sovereign.

JANUARY 26, 1863.
SIR: YOU will seize the, steamer Rocket whenever she comes to

Cairo and hold her until the' owners pay a fine of $1,000 damage done
to the Sovereign at White River.

This was an intentional thing; the Sovereign was tied up to the
bushes with barges all around her, out of the way of everything, and
the Rocket turned toward her, ran into her with a full head of steam
and cut through her guard, bringing the wheel down into the water;
after which the party on board set up a shout and went off in another
direction. I will make them pay for it if it is a hundred years hehee.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Misoissippi Squadron.
A. M. PENNOCK, U. S. Navy.

Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station, Cairo, ill.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Fleet Captain
Pennock, U. S. Navy, in view of violation of revenue law8 by
steamer Hone.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON, January 26, 1863.
SIR: The steamer Home) has -been guilty of violating the revenue

laws. You will take such steps in the matter as the law requires.
The engineers are witnesses against the captain. The ca tain also
complains of mutiny amongst the engineers. Amongst them they
lost a coal barge, the price of which Mr. Boggs will deduct from

* Not necessary to publish.
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the towage if it is proved that the Home had no licensed pilots. The
6 barrels of whisky, 18 barrels of salt, and other- things were bought
for trading purposes, and the property of the Government was en-
dangered by the act. I hope you will see that the whole party receives
a lesson.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Misissippi Squadron.
A. M. PENNOCK, U. S. Navy,

Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station, Cairo, Ill.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Selfridge, U. S. Navy, command-
ing U. S. -S. Conestoga, making inquiry regarding construction of
retaliatory orders.

U. S. S. CONESTOGA,
Off White River, January 26, 1863.

SIR: In your instructions dated January 17 I am informed that
only houses are to be burned where vessels of the Mississippi Squad-
ron are fired upon.-

I respectfully ask the information if I am to understand that when
transports are fired upon I am not to retaliate by burning the planta-
tion in the near vicinity.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
THOS. 0. SELFRIDGE,

Lieutenant-Commander.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding Missiesippi Squadron.

Report of Fleet Captain Pennock, U. S. Navy, announcing the cdo8-
ing of the rendezvous at Chicago, and referring to mortar boats.

OFFICE MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, ll, January B6* 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to inform you- that I have to-day given
orders that the rendezvous at Chicago be closed, in accordance with
directions fromW you to do so when the number of men shipped was
not sufficient to justify the expenditure. I am informed the chances
of prtguring men at Chicago are very few.
The gunboat Little Rebe is now undergoing repairs. Her place

in guarding- the magazine and mortar boats has-been supplied by
the Springfleld, a ligt-draft, stern-wheel boat, y~hosse engines are
of such small capacity that she can not stem the current.
As soon as thee mortar boats are received from St. Louis they. will

be sent down without delay. The ones here are perfectly water-
logged and useless. I have the honor to be,

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. PENNOCK,

Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,

Commanding MiM8s8ippi Squadron.
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Letter from Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. NYavy, to Major-
General AicCiernand, U. B. Arm regarding the securng of pro-
vzlfs at Greenville, MUis.

JANUARY 27, 1863.
GENERAL: I have two gunboats at Greenville and am going to send

up another as soon as she can get in coal.
The commanding officer, Lieutenant-Commander Prichett, will

show the officer in command of the troops the best place to obtain
the beef viz at the foot of Island No. 92. The people there are well
disposed to 'supply us with all we want, and- hope the officer in
command will not allow his men to pillage or commit improprieties.
Mr. Duncan, the proprietor, is a Union man, and has supplied us

with provisions willingly, only taking a receipt. There are,-however,
cattle much nearer.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mi88i88ippi Squadron.
Major-General JOHN A. MCCLERNAND,

Commanding the Army of the Missisippi.

Report of Acting Ensign Wheelock, U. S. Kavy, regarding lU
service as member of board of trade at Helena, Ark.

HELENA, ARK., January 27, 1863.
SIR: I have sent you three communications, and as yet have not

received any reply to them. Since I was left here in charge of
the mortar boats I have not received an order from anyone, and
have done what I considered best under the circumstances. As I
informed you, four of the mortar boats broke loose on or about
the 10th instant, three of which I have recovered& and the other one
I am informed was caught by one of the Mosquito Fleet boats and
is now anchored at Island: 68. I have been acting as a member of
the board of trade at this place, representing the Navy, and have
been very busy overhauling steamers, examining their clearances,
et&. the four mortar boats sent from Memphis were detained by
order of Commander Walke, of the Carondelet, which leaves seven
mortar boats and seven men at this place. Through the kindness of
Brigadier-General Gorman, whom I consult on all occasions, I
am allowed to draw rations for the men at the army commissary.
I have free access to the post-office at this place, and forward all
letters that may arrive here for the fleet. The- enclosed dispatches
to you came in the army mail yesterday.
Awaiting orders from yQu, I am, most respectfully, your obedient

servant, W
LR W. WELD,

Acting Ensign U. S. Navy.
Acting Rear.Adnmiral D. D. PORTER.
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Order of Acting Rear-Admfir Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-
Comrmander Smith, U. S. Navy, omanding light-draft ve88els,
for a reconnouisance inr Yazoo River.

JANUARY 27, 1863.
SIR: You will proceed up the Yazoo River with the Rattler and

the rams Queen of the We8t and Lancaster, and make a reconnois-
sance as far as you can go without sighting the fort or getting
under fire. The object is to ascertain if the enemy are using a
diving bell to work on the Cairo.
Take every possible precaution against torpedoes, examining the

banks closely, as you, go along, for strings or wires, and look out
for small'buoys. Ascertain and report the height of the water, and
if it overflows the banks and inundates the country on the starboard
hand going up. If the water is high enough, and a good chance
offers, at an open spkce, cut the levee. In doing so, keep your
vessels close to the bank,: that they may cover the men completely.
Make a note of everything you see and report to me fully on your
return, which you will-try to accomplish before night.

Co,
DAVID D.PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral Commanding Mi si8'ippi Squadron.
Lieut.- Commander WATSON SMITH, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Fir8t Divi8ion Light-Draft Vessels,
M i8isippi Squadron.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander -Smith, U. S. Navy, regarding a
reconnos8ance in the Yazoo River.

U. S. S. RATER,
Yazoo River, January 27,. 1863.

SIR: I have returned from the reconnaissance upon which I was
sent to-day with this vessel and the rams Queen of the West and
Lancaster.
There were mounted picketse of the enemy at the mouth of the

Yazoo at its connection with the old bed of the Mississippi. They
fell back rapidly up the river bank, apparently communicating with
a regiment stationed on the lower side of Chickw Bayou, near the
river. By, the time the vessels were abreast of Chickasaw Bayou
their troops were beyond the range of our guns and traveling in the
direction of Vicksburg.
Continued on up, passing the place where the Cairo was destroyed

without being able to detect-the least evidence of any attempt hav-
ing been made to recover from the wreck, no part of which was
visible. As we approached Benson Blake's house, other troops left
that nieighborho'odin the direction of Drunmgould's Bluff. We were
not able to distinguish their- number.
Saw no fresh earth or other evidence of th enemy having occu-

pied the river bank. The banksmwere not overflowed nor the country
on the starboard hand going up, inundated; the water was not high
enough to cause damage if the levee had been cut, which, in places
where it could be best seen, was 10 or 12 feet above the river,
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Did not see any smoke of steamers in the river above.
Expended on the service, in stirring bushes and starting pickets,

seven 24-pounder howitzer shrapnel and one 30-pounder Parrott
shell.

Respectfully, yours, WATSON SMITH,
Lieutenant-Commnander,

- Commanding First Division Light Draft Steamers.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding Mffissisippi Squadron.

Letter from special agent of the Treasury Department to Lieutenant
Bishop, U. S. N"ay, requesting cooperation tn the arrest of steamers
Arizona and IV. WV. Crawford.

MEMPHIS, January 27, 1863.
MY DEAR SIR: I am directed by Admiral Porter, when in want of

the naval authority to assist me in my official wants as a special agent
of the Treasury Department, to call on the commanders of navy
vessels.

I am therefore very desirous to arrest and have brought to this
port the steamers Arizona and IV. IV. Crawford, now trading be-
tween Memphis and iHelena. Your very earliest attention will oblige

Yours, respectfully, etc.,
Ti. H. YEATMAN,

Special Agent, Treasury Department.
Capt. J. BIshop,

U. S. S. General Bragg.

Letter from Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Major-
General McClernand, U. S. Army, in response to request for tug8
to force water into the canal.

JANUARY 28, 1863.
GENERAL: Our tugs would not answer the purpose you propose,

but one- or two of three stern-wheel transports- would throw a large
volume of current into the canal, or a powerful side-wheel steamer
would answer the purpose.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Missi"sippi Squadron.
Maj. Gen. J. A. MCCLERNAND,

Commanding Army of the Mississippi.

Report of Acting Rear-Adniral Porter, U. S. Navy, suggesting
changes in the canal opposite Vicksburg.

No. 77.] U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON, January 28, 1863.
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of a communi-

cation in relation to the canal across the neck of land opposite Vicks-
burg. In reply I beg leave, most respectfully, to enclose a copy of a
letter I wrote General Sherman.
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The present canal is simply ridiculous, and will never succeed
until other steps are taken. It is improperly located, in the first
place, and is not properly cut, in the second. General-Grant, who is
a very sensible person about some matters and is willing to admit
that sailors know something where water is concerned, sent Colonel
Bissell, of the Army, to report to me and consult about the canal.

I pointed out to him where it should begin and the course it should
take. The beginning should be half a mile above the present mouth,
and it should come out 2 miles below the lower opening. This would
make the canal 3 miles long, and leave the mouth entirely clear of any
batteries the enemy might raise.

Colonel- Bissell was much pleased with my suggestion. I gave him
a fast boat, with orders to go to St. Louis, obtain powder and tools,
and return here without dea. With the troops now here the canal
should be opened by Colonel Bissell's plan in twelve days. He says
he ca,.n do it in twenty-four hours, which is very doubtful. Whether
it will be done or not is hard to say. I received a request from the
General (McClernand) to-day to send him a tug to turn her wheel
at the mouth of the canal and force the water in. At present it-is a
very feeble stream, and a dozen tugs would not help it.

General Grant is here now, and I hope for a better state of things.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-A dmriral, Com.manding Mi8488ippi Squadron.

Hon. GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. C.

[Enclosure.]

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON, Januwary 7, 1863.
GENERAL: One of my captains has been carefully examining the

mouth of the canal, and very properly observes that there is a point
jutting out above it that causes an eddy, and of course prevents the
strong current from pouring into the ditch. This point could be
blown away in a very short time with powder, and if the canal is to
be widened, it will be done then. I am not' sure that it will ever
succeed where it is; at-least, I have always predicted that it would
not, and a man likes to have his judgment turn out right. It cer-
tainly will not succeed unless it gets assistance. If it will not go
fast enough there, I propose cutting another canal higher up, and
when it is ready I would suggest cutting through the neck by Milli-
ken's Bend, which is a very short distance. This will raise the water
down here 2 feet at least, and it will go through with a rush. If this
rain lasts much longer we will not need a canal. I think the whole
point will disappear, troops and all, in which case the gunboats will
have the field to themselves.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAvn D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral,
Commanding Msi888sipp Squadron.

Maj. Gen. Wm. T. SHERMAN,
U4 S. Army.
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Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-
Commander Selfride, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Cone8-

. toga, at mouth of White River.
JANUARY 28, 1863.

SIR: You will always keep one vessel at or near Napoleon, and
try and keep that battery from firing on our vessels.
There is no object in going up the Arkansas or White rivers further

than I have indicated. Your application for the command of an
ironclad will be attended to.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVD D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral,
Commanding Mis8issippi Squadron.

Lieut. Commander THOS. 0. SELFRIDGE, U. S. Navy,
Commanding Caonestoga.

Report of Lieutenant Bache, U. S. Navy, annmanding U. S. S. Cin-
cinnati, recommending certain officers for promotion.

U. S. GUNBOAT CINCINNATI,
Yazoo River, Mi*8., January 28, 1863.

SIR: I have the pleasure to recommend for promotion to the grade
of acting master Ensign A. F. O'Neil, and to the grade of acting
ensign Acting Master's Mate Henry Booby both for coolness and
bravery in action and general efficiency as oilers.

I should like their appointments, should you decide on promoting
them, to date from the 11th instant, the day of our successful attack
on the Post of Arkansas.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
-GEo. M. BACHE

Lieutenant, Commianding.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORrER, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Missismippi Squadron.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-
Commander Selfridge, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. C0onestoga,
regarding retaliatory measures

JANUARY 28, 1863.
SIR: Your letter of January 26th is received.
The houses and plantations along the river are only to be destroyed

when naval vessels, or vessels in company with the gunboats, are fired
upon.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAvID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Ad'miral, commandingg Missi8sippj Squadron.
Lieutenant-C(ommander THO. 0. SELFRIWGE, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Conestoga.
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Order of Acting Rear-Admirol Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-
Commander Phelps, U. S. Navy, to assume command of the second
divi"on of ironclade.

[YAzoO RIvER,] January £9, 1863.
SIR: On your arrival at this place you will take command of the

second division of ironclads, composed of the following vessels:
Eastport, Benton, Tuscutmbia, Indanla, Mound City, and Tyler.

Captain 'Walke will command the first division, composed of the
Lafayette, Loui`ville, Baron De Kalb, Cicnnati, Carondelet, Chilli-
cothe, Lexington, and Oonestoga,
This will divide the duties and give me more leisure. You may,

if you desire it, take the Choctaw when she is finished, although I
think the Eastport, with her new battery, one of the most desirable
ships in the squadron.

I desire the commander of each division to have a ram, also a
manageable vessel, that he may be moving about, regulating the
position of his division. Let me know your wishes on this subject
and. I will accommodate you. The Choctaw will not be ready for a
month yet, and I think you will like the Eastport the best. I want
you here as soon as possible. Do not wait for paint; I will have you
greased as soon as you arrive.

If you ar short of men, I can make up your deficiencies for a fight
from the crew of this ship and the light drafts. You will take 50
of the new men coming down from the East and bring down 50 for
the Benton.

Captain Walke will take 50, and the rest will be for the Tuwcumbia.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

DAvID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral,

Commanding Mi8sisgippi Squadron.
Lieutenant-Commander S. L. PHELPS, -U. S. Navy,

Commanding Second Divi8ion Ironclads, Cairo, 11l.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Acting Volun-
teer Lieutena.rt Brown, U. S. Navy, comandtng U. S. S. Forest
Rose, to proceed to Helena with a bearer of dispatches from General
Grant, U. S.. Army.

JANUARY 29, 1863.
SI: You will proceed to Helena with a bearer of dispatches from

General Grant and report yourself to the commanding officer there
for such duty as he--may employ you on. You will report to me on
every opportunity and carry out all the general orders with regard to
proper precautions.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAvM D. PoRm,

Acting Rear-Admiral,
Commanding Mfissisippi Squadron.-

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Gwo. W. BROWN, U. S. Navy,
Commanding Forest Bo8e.
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Letter from the Secretary of the Navy to the Secretary of the Trea8-
ury transmitting copy of dispatch from Acting Rear-Admiral Por-
ter, U. S. Navy, advziung the restriction of trade in the Mimi8s8ipp?
River.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, January 09,, 1863.
SIR: I have the honor to enclose herewith a copy of a dispatch

(No. 60) from Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. Porter, commanding the
Mississippi Squadron, and fully concur in what he says respecting
traffic in the insurrectionary region. By a class of unprincipled and
unscrupulous speculators, the blockade and the war are perverted and
used for mercenary purposes. Trade itself is to them a monopoly in
consequence of hostilities. There should be a remedy for all this, not
only on the coast, but also on the Mississippi.

I am, respectfully, etc., GIDEON WELLES,
Hon. S. P. CHASE, Secretary of Navy.

Secretary of the Trea8ury.
[Enclosure.]

No. 60.] U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON, January 17, 1863.
SIR: It is an erroneous opinion to suppose that the people of the

section we have just left are suffering for want of provisions and
clothing. They are supplied with everything in abundance, except-
ing, pei'haps, some luxuries which they can well do without. These
supplies they receive from vessels allowed to trade by the general
orders of the Treasury Department, which the Treasury agents and
boards of trade, appointed by them, construe very liberally.
The temptations to amass fortunes induce traders and boards of

trade to resort to all kinds of deceptions, and they care very little how
long this war lasts, provided they can make money by it.

I would recommend that no trading be allowed outside or below the
points occupied by our troops (at present Helena is the last place
below), and that such restrictions be placed on vessels that they can
not trade in anything but the necessaries of life.
At one time I stopped all trade below Helena, and allowed no inter-

mediate places to be stopped at, unless for wood. The result was a
quiet river, and the boats passed up and down unmolested. Since I
came down, the river has not been so quiet, and one steamer was
lately burned 10 miles above Memphis, the captain having stopped
to sell liquor; he allowed himself to be taken by five men, and ex-
pects to be paid by the Government for his boat. These mishaps
may look like a want of vigilance on the part of the Navy, but we
can not control events unless invested with authority to regulate the
point where trade must cease and also regulate the stopping at dis-
affected places. I beg that you will instruct me on this point. The
trade alluded to is only for the benefit of the rebels and will tend
to lengthen this war.

Starvation only will bring these people to their senses. As long
as they don't feel the war and ean sell their cotton for 45 cents a
pound they will never want the war to cease.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admioral, Commanding Mimieìppi Squadron.
lIon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the NSry, Wa.hington, D. C.
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Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, acknowledging
Department'8 order regarding Confederate pr"eoner8.

No. 80.] U. S. MISIPPI SQUADRON, January 29,1863.
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communi-

cation in relation to paroling rebel officers.
The last we captured I sent to Captain Pennock, with orders to

take your instructions in regard to them.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mk8i88ippi Squadron.

Hon. GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary of the Navy, Wa8hington, D. C.

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, referring to
dispatche8 captured on the transport Blue Wing.

No. 78.] U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON, January 29,1863.
SIR: In answer to your letter of Januarrl5, I beg leave to inform

you that the Blue Wing was an army transport, towing army coal.
She had no dispatches for me.

The, communications you allude to have been received. Captain
Pennock has instructions to send no letters to me except in a vessel
of war.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mi88i88ippi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, Wa8hington, D. U.

Letter from Acting Rear-Admirrd Porter, U. S. Navy, to Brigadier-
General Ellet, U. S. Army, thanking him for hM congratulations
on the reported fall of Vickeburg.

JANUARY 29, 1863.
DEAR GENERAL: I thank you for your congratulations, but they

were rather premature. Vicksburg, as you wil see, is not yet taken,
and the army got rather the worst of it, though it did not amount
to much after all. These rascally newspaper reporters tell- such
lies that it is impossible to get a true account of affairs down here.
Sherman managed his men most beautifully, but for want of nerve
in one of his generals or colonels we lost our chance of-getting into
Vicksburg. I wish you were here. If you only had 300 men and a
few horses we could break up guerilla warfare on the river. The
army seems to think that 30,000 of them can not move without a
gunboat, when detachments should land every time a musket is fired.
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We had a good time at Arkansas River, but cleaned it out com-
pletoly\ The fighting at the Post was done by the navy and the
army bagged all the rebels.
Hoping Goon to see you, I remain, general, yours, very truly,

DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral.

Brigadier-General A. W. ELLET.

Letter from Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to E. B. Pike,
erg., declining permi88ion, to enter St. Franci8 River for cotton.

JANUARY 29, 1863.
SIR: Yours of the 23d instant is received. You will not, under any

circumstances, be allowed to ascend the St. Francis River at present.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding ffi88Ms8ippi Squadron.

E. B. PIKE, Esq.,
Memphi8, Tenn.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Acting Ensign
Wheelock, U. S. Navy, to withdraw from the Board of Trade, and
furnish information regarding the vessel Alhambra.

JANUARY 30, 1863.
SIR: I received two letters from you, notifying me that you were

a member of a board of trade. It appears from reports received
that you are meddling in matters over which you have no control.
You will withdraw any connection with a board of trade and attend
to your legitimate duties. You will also explain why the Alhambra
was released and what part you took in the matter, and by what
authority you acted. Your duties do not seem to be so well performed
that you can afford to act as a member of a board of trade.

Respectfully, yours, etc.,
_DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Missisippi Squadron:
E. W. WHEELOCK,

Helena, Ark.

Letter from Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Major-
General Curtis, U.-S. Army, stating that the action of Acting
Ensign Wheelock was unauthorized.

JANUARY 30, 1863.
SIR.: I am informed by Mr. E. W. Wheelock, of the Navy, that he

is acting as a member of a board of trade at Helena, which is per-
fectly unauthorized by me, and I am also informed that he permitted
a vessel, the Alhambra, to be released without proper authority.
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If you will be kind enough to have me furnished with the evidence
in the matter, Mr. Wheelock, if guilty, will be dismissed the service.
His business is to attend to his mortars.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER, -

Acting Rear-Adminral, Commanding Mim88iippi Squadron.
Major-General S. R. CURTIS,

Hdqr8. Dept. of the Mi8M8ippi, St. Louk, Mo.

General Order.
JANUARY 30, 1863.

The vessels at the mouth of the Yazoo will perform guard duty
also, and permit no boat to pass them without they know the par-
ties in it, or to go up and down night or day. They will permit no
steamers not belonging to the squadron to pass the guard vessel, and
when they go above the flagship they are to be stopped.

DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Miesksippi Squadron.

The Benton, Louisville, Pittsburg, and Mound City are guard
boats upstream in the order in which their names are written, and
the vessel on guard will hoist the guard flag.
No boat, night or day, will be permitted to pass up or down with-

out being called alongside and examined, and authority for passing
being required.

A-boat that does not answer the first hail at night will be fired into
with ball, and any boat belonging to the enemy attempting to come
into or pass our lines for the purpose of spying or for our destruc-
tion will be brought to, and all persons in said boat will be shot on
the spot.

Persons deserting to us from the enemy will. easily be known; they
will go to the first ship to surrender themselves. Each vessel also
will keep six lookouts on the upper deck with loaded muskets, and
the officer of the deck will keep his watch where he can see all around.

It is not creditable to the watchfulness of the Benton that two of
her men should take a boat and leave the ship, and a full investiga-
tion of the matter will take place.
The guard ship will have a guard boat out in fogs, or after dark,

and the guard officer will be sent to the flagship for orders at sunset.
Ono of the vessels below will do guard duty also; and will be desig-

nated daily by me. D
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mii88'iippi Squadron.

Letter from Major-General Grant, U. S. Army, to Acting Rear-
Admiral Porter, U. -S. Navy, requesting cooperation of gunboat8
in army expedition to cut canal at Lake Providence, La.

YOUNG'S POINT LA., Jantuary 30, 1863.
By enquiry I learn that Lake Providence, which connects with Red

River through Tensas Bayou, Washita [Ouachita] and Black rivers,
is a wide and navigable way through.
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As some advantage may be gained by opening this I have ordered
a brigade of troops to be detailed for the purpose, and to be embarked
as soon as possible.

I would respectfully'\request that one of your light-draft gunboats
accompany this expedition, if it can be spared.

U. S. GRANT.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding We8tern Flotilla.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy to Acting MAater
Smitth,, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. LinJeqn, to accompany
eapedtztion to Lake Providence, a.

JANUARY 30, 1863.
SIR: YOU will accompany an expedition of the army to Lake

Providence, where they are going to cut a canal. Before you attempt
to enter or go anywhere have a boat ahead to sound.
Report to General Grant that you are ready to accompany the

expedition.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mi8sissippi Squadron.

Acting Master SMITH, U. S. Navy,
Commanding U. S. S. Linden.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Fleet Captain
Pennock, U. S. Navy, regarding names of certain ve88el8.

JANUARY 31, 1863.
SIR: The Mariy Miller will hereafter be called the Prairie Bird

the D)ucheso the Petrel, and the Florence the Curlew, and you will
have them so registered on the books.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mis88siippi Squadron.
Fleet Captain A. M. PENNOCK, U. S. Navy,

Commandant of Station, Cairo, Ill.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-
Commander Prichett, U. S. Navy, for the arrest of parties con-
cerned in the destruction of U. S. S. Sallie Wood.

FEBRUARY 1, 1863.
SIR: YOU will proceed to Point Chicot and arrest the following

persons, whom you will send to Cairo, to be delivered to the provost-
marshal, to be proceeded against for being accessory to the robbing
and burning of the Sallie Wood:
Richard Sessions, Daniel Sessions, Porter of Island- [No.] 82,

Esquire Seabrook, for burning the boat.
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Long, at Columbia; Diamond at Point Chicot; Esquire Payne
Frank Cable, Judge Craig.
These men must be delivered into the hands of Captain Pennock,

who-will obtain all needful testimony against them and deliver them
over to the marshal. Richard Sessions will be forced to deliver up
a man he has incarcerated or hid by the name of Hill.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. POR~tR,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mi88i8eippi Squadron.
Lieut. Commander JAB. M. PRICHErr, U. S. Navy,

Commanding U. S. S. Tyler.

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding the
arrest of parties concerned in the destruction of U. S. S. Sallie
Wood.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Yazoo River, February 1, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to inform you that I have arrested all the
parties who were concerned in the robbing and burning of the steamer
Sallie Wood, at Island No. 82, in August last. The evidence is strong
against these men. The witnesses are on board the Juliet, who wit-
nessed the whole affair, and the property is in the hands of the persons
arrested. I have ordered them sent to Cairo, to the provost-marshal.

Respectfully, your obedient servant, DPORTE,DAVID D.POTR
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mimi88ippi Squadron.

Hon. GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary of the Navy.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Acting Volun-
teer Lieutenant Shaw, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Juliet,
regarding transportation of witneM8e.in the case of the U. S. S.
Sallie Wood.

YAzOo RIVER, February 1, 1863.
SIR: Proceed to Cairo without loss of-time and deliver over to Cap-

tain Pennock the contrabands you have-on board. He will take such
steps for their comfort and employment as he may"deem necessary.
Explain to him everything in relation to the persons you may take up,
and tell him who are the witnesses for the prosecution. Said wit-
nesses to give security for appearance when wanted. The arrested
persons-are to be delivered over to the provost-marshal to undergo
trial, and all the evidence you can collect will be delivered to Captain
Pennock, who will forward it to the Secretary of the Navy.
-When you have reported and got rid of your passengers, coal and

fill up with provisions without delay and join me here without allow-
ing any orders or requests from anyone to detain you on the wqy. If
Captain Pennock has ready some carpenters for me bring them down,
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but do not wait for them. I expect you to be here on the 8th of
February.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Comimanding Mi88i-gippi Squadron.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant EDW. SHAW, U. S. Navy,

U. S. S. Juliet.

Report of Acting Rear-Admqiral Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding the
seizure of cotton.

No. 87.] U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Yazoo River, February 1, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to report that, hearing that there was a lot
of cotton at Point Chicot, on the Mississippi, belonging to the so-
called Confederate Government, and that the agents were moving it
back into the country or about to burn it, I sent up the ram Monarch
Colonel Ellet, and the Juliet, Acting Lieutenant Shaw, and seized
250 bales, which I now have and am using to protect the boilers of
those vessels that are vulnerable. There are now altogether 300 bales
in the squadron, which I recommend should be sold when no longer
needed and the proceeds placed in the Treasury.

All cotton on the river belongs to the rebel Government, and on
that they depended to carry on the war.

I recommend that it be all seized and sold for the benefit of the
Government. There is authority enough on record to justify me in
taking cotton under certain circumstances, but not enough to take it
in all cases. Eight thousand bales will pay the expenses of the
squadron per year, and I think there will be no difficulty in obtain-
ing that amount when Colonel Ellet gets his brigade ready and we
can penetrate some 6 or 8-miles into the interior, where it is all stowed
away.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mis8is8ippi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, Waehington, D. C.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S; Navy, to Lieutenant
Howell, commanding U. S. ram Lancaster, to proceed to duty at
Greenville, Mi88.

FEBRUARY 1, 1863.
SnI: You will proceed to Greenville, where you will report to

Captain Prichett, of the Tyler, whom you will relieve for the pres-
ent, obtaining from him a copy of his orders, by which you will be
governed.
Be particular that your men have no communication with the shore

other than is expressed in Captain Prichett's orders.
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Comimanding Mi$88i8ppi Squadron.
Lieutenant P. F. HOWELL,

Commanding Ran Lanca8ter.
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Report of Fleet Captain Pennock-, U. S. Navy, regarding amival of
Captain Walke, U. S. Navy, to command U. S. S. Lafayette.

OnMoE MIssI8SIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., February 1, 1863.

Sn: I have the honor to report to you that Captain Walke arrived
here about a week ago and has assumed the command of the Lafay-
ette. I have delivered to him a copy of your letter of instructions
to me in regard to that vessel for his guidance.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. PENNOCK,

Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER, U. S.. Navy,

Commanding Mississippi Squadron.

Report of Lieutenant-Comnander Selfridge, U. S. Navy, regarding
affairs at White River.

U. S. S. OONE8TOGA,
Off White River, February 1, 1863.

SIR: I regret to report the death by typhus fever of two of the
Cone8toga'8 crew? Felix Donis and J. D. Callahan, firemen. The
disease Is prevailing,
The Bragg has not yet made her apRearance. I shall keep the

Signal on picket duty at the cut-off for t e present.
I send down by the Wison the mortar boat that was-anchored-at

the foot of Island No. 68.
There are two vacancies for ensigns on board and I cheerfully

recommend Master's Mate Divine for promotion.
There is an extra engineer aboard, Second Assistant Michael 'Nor-

ton, ordered to report to me from Cairo. -
The steamer EIfvanville arrived yesterday from Helena for the

purpose of trade and to purchase cotton. I have ordered, her back to
Helena. I believe it is not your wish that trade should at present
be permitted.

All quiet in this vicinity.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant.

-. THOS. 0. SMFRIDoE,
Lieutenant-Commander.

Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,
Commanding Mis~s8ippi Sguadron.

Report of Fleet Captain Pennock, U. S. Navy, regarding general
matters.
OFFIcE MssissiPPI SQUADRON,

Cairo, Il., February 1,1863.
SIR: I have the honor to report to you that I received a telegram

from Mr. Jos. Brown on the 21th ultimo, stating that the owners of
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the Wren refuse'to sell her. I enclose herewith a copy of a letter from
Mr. Brown on the subject.
The General Lyon has been loaded with ordnance supplies and will

leave to-day or to-morrow for the fleet under convoy.
The New National has been loaded with iron, etc., for the Samson

and stores for the fleet, and will go down under the same convoy as
the General Lyon.
The Eastport will act as convoy and will convey these dispatches

and a mail for the fleet.
Two mortar boats, with their mortars, equipments, and ammuni-

tion, will be sent down in tow of the General Lyon; also twelve
cutters, for the use of the squadron, will be sent.
The 200 men sent rout here from New York City for the squadron

arrived here on the morning of the 29th ultimo. I have transferred
75 to the Lafayette, 75 to the Eastport and send 47 down in the latter
vessel for the Benton. This takes all the men that I have at my
disposal.
The Ducheos has just (10 a. in.) arrived from Cincinnati. The

Florence and Mary Miller have not yet come down.
I would respectfully suggest the propriety of sending the General

Lyon and New National back as soon as you can spare them, as I am
desirous of sending them to St. Louis for more supplies, and matters
will be much facilitated by sending them.
Four surgeons from the East (acting assistants) have reported

here. One-has been ordered to the Lafayette, two will go down to
report to you on this opportunity, and one I have retained here sub-
ject to your approval, to be attached to the Tuscumbia.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. PENNOOK,

Fleet, Captain and Commandant of Station.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PoxRTER, U. S. Navy,

CoMmanding Mississippi Squadron.

Letter from Major-General Sherman, U. S. Army, to Acting Rear-
Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy,-regarding charges made against the
former relative to operation against Vceksburg.

HEADQUARTERs FIFTEENTH ARMY CORPS,
(Camp near Vicksburg, February 1, 1863.

DEAR Sn: The Northern press, stiniulated by parties here, have
sown broadcast over our country the most malicious charges and insin-
uations against me personally, in consequence of my failure to reduce
Vicksburg. I have some friends that will, I know, be sadly troubled
by these reports.
You observed the embarkation of my troops, their movement to

the point of attack, and their reembarkation. You know whether I
took all possible means to gain information and whether I acted with
promptness or otherwise.
For the satisfaction of my brother, John Sherman, in the Senate,

I would solicit a few lines from you on the matter generally, whether,
to your knowledge, I brought my forces in good condition and Nwell
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supplied to Young's Point; whether I. delayed unnecessarily; whether
the point of debarkation was not the best and only one offered me
and whether I did not meet all difficulties promptly as; they arose;
whether I did not propose to you the attack on the Post of Arkansas
as the best possible use we could make of time while awaiting the
arrival of Grant and Banks, and, generally, whether I acted the part
of an intelligent officer or that of an insane fool.
With the utmost confidence in your judgment,

I will ever remain, your friend and servant,
W. T. SHERMAN,

MaJor-General.
Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding Migssieippi Squadron.

Detached e&4e-dition of the U. S. ram Queen of the West, includingpasage of Vicksburg battemes; attack upon steamer City of Vick8-
burg; and capture of supply steamer8 A. W. Baker, Moro, and
Berwick Bay, in and near Red River, February 2-3, 1863.

Letter from Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Major-General Grant,
U. S. Army, regarding preparation of the ram.

YAZOO RimX, February 1, 1863.
GENERAL' I may be ready to-night to send down the ram to destroy

the steamer Vicksburg, in which case our ram will be distinguished
(after performing the duty) by three vertical lights. She will come
to, if she gets past, at or near our batteries, when she will' have her
lights down. If you could ascertain if the VTclsburg is there at sun-
set you would much oblige me. I am packing the ram with cotton
bales? so that she can no in urged. If she does not go to-night, she
certain will to-morrow -night -Respectfully, your obedient servant,

DAviD D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-A dmdraZ, Commanding Mie'88ippi Squadron.

Major-General U. S. GRANT*,
Commanding U. S. Forces in the Field.

: ~*

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, transmitting orders issued
to Colonel Ellet, and report of the latter.

No. 88.] YAZOO RimE, February £, 1863.
SIR: I have the honor to report that on the 1st February-I gave

the following order to Colonel Charles R. Ellet, of the Ram Fleet.
This order was carried out, excepting the destruction of the vessel;

and ,we are now enabled to prevent supplies reaching the enemy at
Vicksburg and Port Hudson. by the Mississippi River. The Queen
of the We8t passed the batteries in broad -daylight, 'instead of in the
dark) as I intended, and received twelve shot and shell, but as I had
ordered her covered with two thicknesses of cotton bales, no damage
was done to the hull, though she was exposed to the fire of all the
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batteries for fifty minutes; some of the heaviest shot struck her. My
orders were handsomely and gallantly carried out, and if the Viclos-
burg was not sunk, it was because of her wide guards and great
strength.

I have ordered the Queen of the West to proceed down as low as
Red River to capture and destroy all the rebel property she may
meet with. The first favorable opportunity I will reinforce her, and
if we can not take Vicksburg, the enemy will have to evacuate its
other points on the river for want of supplies and transportation.

I send Colonel Charles R. Ellet's report. I can not speak too highly
of this gallant and daring officer. The only trouble I have is to hold
him in and keep him out of danger. He will undertake anything I
wish him to without asking questions, and these are the kind of men.
I like to command.
The enemy fired over fifty heavy guns and many fieldpieces. The

caliber of shot that struck the Queen of the West was 00-pounder
rifle, 64-pounder solid and shell, 50-pounder shell, 30-pounder shell.
and 32-pounder smoothbore. The Vicklcburg is in a sinking condition,
and has her steam pumps going all the time.

I have the honor to remain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVM D. Porrm,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mi88i88ippi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy.
[Enclopures. I

YAzoo RIVER, February 1, 1863.
SIR: YOU Will proceed with the ram Queen of the We8t to Vicks-

burg and destroy the steamer Vieksburg, lying off that place; after
which you will proceed down the river as far as our batteries below
the canal and report to me. In going down, you will go along under
low speed, having steerage way enough, and keeping close to the
right-hand shore going down. Before you start it would be better
to have a large bed of coals in, so that you will not have to put in
fresh coal; the smoke might betray you. After you have destroyed
the steamer, go down stream, and, when clear of the city, show three
vertical lights, that our batteries may not fire on you. If you get
disabled, drift down until abreast of our batteries, and the small
Any steamer will go to your assistance. Have every light in your
ship put out before you leave for Vicksburg, except the three lights
to be shown to our batteries, which must be kept covered up. See
that no lights show from the stern as you pass the town, enabling
them to rake you, and adopt every means of concealment. The best
place to strike the steamer is 20 feet forward of her wheel. After
disabling her there so that she will sink, fire through her boilers and
in among her machinery as she goes down.

It will not be part of your duty to save the lives of. those on
board; they must look out for themselves, and may think themselves
lucky if they do not meet the same fate meted out-to the Harriet
Lane. Think of the fate of that vessel while performing your duty,
and shout ', Harriet Lane " into the ears of the rebels. If you can fire
turpentine balls from your bow fieldpieces into the light upper works,
it will make a fine finish to the sinking part.
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Further orders for duty to be performed below will be given after
you report.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admniral, Commanding JiMzi88ippi Squadron.
Colonel CHARILS R. ELLEr,

11am Queen of the West.

U. S. Ram QUEEWEN OF THE WEST,
Below TVi'tk8burg, February 2, 1863.

ADMIRAL: In compliance with your instructions I started on the
Queen of the TVe8t at half-past 4 o'clock this morning, to sass the
batteries at Vicksburg and sink the rebel steamer lying before that
city.

I discovered immediately on starting that the change of the wheel
from its former position to the narrow space behind the Queen'8
bulwarks did not permit the boat to be handled with sufficient accau-
racy. An hour or more was spent in rearranging the apparatus,
and when we finally-rounded the point the sun had risen and any
advantage which would have resulted from the darkness was lost
to us. The rebels opened a heavy fire upon us as we neared the city,
but we were only struck three times before reaching the steamer.
She was lying in-nearly the same position that the Arkansas occupied
when General Ellet ran the Queen into her on a former occasion.
The same causes which prevented the destruction of the Arkanmas
then saved the City of vick8bUlrg this morning. Her position was
such that if we had run obliquely into her as we came down the bow
of the Queen would inevitably have glanced. - We were compelled to
partially round to in order to strike. The consequence was that at
the very moment of collision the current, very strong and rapid at
this-point, caught the stern of my boat, and, acting on her bow as
a pivot, swung her around so rapidly that nearly all her momentum
was lost. I had anticipated this result, and therefore caused the
starboard gun to be shouted with three of the incendiary projectiles
recommended in your orders.
As we swung round, Sergeant J. H. Campbell, detailed for the

purpose, fired this gun. A 64-pound shell crashed through the barri-
cad just before he reached the spot, but he did not hesitate. The
discharge took place at exactly the right moment, and set the rebel
steamer in flames, which they subsequently succeeded in extinguish-
ing. At this moment one of the enemy's shells set the cotton near
the starboard wheel on fire, while the discharge of our own gun
ignited that portion which was on the bow. The flames spread
rapidly and the dense smoke rolling into the engine room suffocated
the engineers. I saw that. if I attempted to run into the City of
Vicksburg again that my boat would certainly be burned. I ordered
her to be headed downstream, and turned every man to extinguishing
the flames.

After much exertion we finally put the fire out by cutting the
burning bales loose. The enemy, of course, were not idle; we were
struck twelve times, but though the cabin was knocked to pieces, no
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material injury to the boat or to any of those on her was inflicted.
About two regiments of rebel sharpshooters in rifle pits kept up a
continual fire, but did no damage. The Queen was. struck twice in
the hull, but above the water line. One of our guns was dismounted
and ruined.

I can only speak in the highest terms of the conduct of every man
on board. All behaved with cool, determined courage.

I remain, very respectfully,
CHARLES RIVERS ELLET,

Colonel, Commanding Raim Fleet.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding Ai88i88sippi Squadron.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON, February 2, 1863.
The following is a list of the officers on board the Ram Queen of the

West while running the' batteries at Vicksburg to-day:
Colonel Charles Rivers Ellet, Captain E. W. Sutherland, First

Lieutenant J. E. Tuttle, Master Sims Edison, Master J. C. Duncan,
Engineer Reuben Townsend.

Report of Colonel Ellet, commanding Ram Fleet, transmitting copy of report sent
to Acting Rear-Admiral Porter.

U. S. STEAM RAM QUEEN OF THE WEST,
Below Vicksburg, February 2, 1863.

GENERAL: I have the honor to transmit you a copy of a report*
I have just made to Admiral Porter, concerning the passage of the
Vicksburg batteries by the Queen of the West, and the attempted
destruction of the rebel steamer lying before the city. You will
perceive that I met with the same impediments7 and was frustrated
by the same causes, which prevented you from sinking the Arkan8as.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
CHARLES RrvEmS ELLET,

Colonel, Commranding Ram Fleet..
Brigadier-General A. W. ELaLr,

Commanding Mis8is8ippi Marine Brigade.

[Telegram.]

YAZOo RIVER, February 2, 1863.
(Received from Cairo, Ill., 10.45 p. In., 8th.)

SIR: I have the honor to inform you that on the 1st instant I
ordered Colonel Charles R. Ellet, in the ram Queen of the We8t, Cap-
tain Sutherland, commander, to run the batteries at Vicksburg and
destroy the steamer City of Vioksburg, lying before that city. She ran
the batteries under a heavy fire of fifty gulns and struck the steamer,
leaving her on fire and in a -sinking condition. The fire was put out,

* see p. 219.
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and the steam pumps still keep the steamer afloat. The' Queen of
the West is off down the river, with orders to capture and destroy
all vessels she meets with. This cuts off all the enemy's means of
supplies of Port Hudson and Vicksburg by the way of Red River,
and cuts off all communications up the Big Black. I will reinforce
the Queen of the West as soon as an opportunity offers,

Very respectfully, A
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-AAdmiral, !om'mzmanding Mi8ssi8ppi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES.

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding damages inflicted
upon the steamer City of Vicksburg.

No. 98] U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON, February 8, 1863.
SIR: I am happy to inform you that the steamer Vicksburg was so

badly injured by the ram Queen of the West that she has to be kept
afloat with large coal barges fastened to her side. Her machinery
has been taken out, and she will likely be destroyed. This is the fifth
steamer we have deprived the rebels, of. The Vicksburg was the
largest and strongest steamer on this river, and I think they were
preparing to use her against our transports, being very fleet. Her
wheel and guards were all smashed in, and a large hole knocked in
her side, so deserters report.

Last night I started da coal barge with 20,000 bushels of coal in
from the anchorage up river " to run the batteries at Vicksburg.';
It had 10 miles to go to reach the Queen of the West, and arrived
safely within ten minutes of the time calculated, not having been
seen by the sentinels. This gives the ram nearly coal enough to last
a month, in which time she can commit great havoc, if no accident
happens to her.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admnira, Ctomsrnanding Miwsiesppi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WELLEs,

Secretary of the Navy, lWashington, D. C.

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding captures made
by the ram.

Captain Pennock will please telegraph and send this letter by mail.
No. 90] U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,

Mouth of the Yazoo,-Februari 5, 1863.
SIR: After the ram Queen of the West had reported progress before Vicks-

burg, I ordered her down the river to sink and destroy all vessels she met with.
Colonel Ellet returned this morning, passing the fort at Warrenton in broad day-
light, and was hit several times. He destroyed below three large steamers
loaded with pork, sugar, molasses, and army supplies. He captured five cap-
tains and two lieutenants. A number of rebel officers made their escape by
jumping overboard.

Colonel Ellet came within two hours of catching General Dick Taylor with a
transport load of troops. The Queen of the West went 10 miles up Red River,
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where they are many fne steamers that are supplying Port Hudson; therywill
likely not attempt to go out while the ram is about. She is nea out of coal and
had to return on that account. I am going to supply her, 0iher by drifting a
barge around at nlght, or by sending across' the land.

Colonel Ellet learns from the prisoners that General Banks is 7 miles from
Port, Hudson. They had a severe engagement a few days ago. The rebels
withdrew ,and went back to the fort, and our troops went back to their camp-
a drawn battle I presume. The ram took all the vessels by surprise; the people
did not dream of anything of the kind.

If we can not take, just now, the-6 miles of river in front of Vicksburg -we can
take s nything that steams upon that portion of the Mississippi between Vicks-
burg aoid Port Hudson.

Very respectfully, DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral.

Hon. GIDEON WELLES,
fleoretary of the Navy, Washington, D. 0.

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, transmitting report of capture
of steamers A. W. Baker, Xoro, and Berwick Bay.

No. 93.] U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON, February 6, 1863.
SIR: I have the honor to enclose herewith Colonel Ellet's report of

his proceedings down the river.
I hope to be able to get him off again as soon as I can get coal

around to him.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Adimiral, Com'manding MieWi88ippi Squadron.

Hon. GIDEON WEEKs,
Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. (.

[Enclosure.]

U. S. STEAM RAM QUEEN OF THE WEST,
Below Vick8burg, February 5, 1863.

ADMIRAL: I have the honor to report to you that I left the landing
below the Cut-off, about 1 o'clock p. m. on the 2d instant, and pro-
ceeded down the river. At Warrenton, a few miles below, the enemy
had two batteries of four pieces each, of which four are 20-pounder
rifled guns. They opened upon us as we passed, but only struck us
twice, doing no injury.
On reaching the Big Black River I attempted to ascend it, but

found it impossible from the narrowness of the stream. Passing it,
we reached Natchez just at midnight. I landed at Vidalia, on the
opposite shore, threw out some pickets, and went into the village in
the hope of picking up some rebel officers. There -can be no tele-
graphic line between Vicksburg and this point, for not x word of our
coming had reached the place, and the people scarcely knew who we
were. One rebel, Colonel York, was halted, but made so rapid a re-
treat that he escaped the shots fired after him.
Leaving this point, I kept on down the river. We passed Ellis

Cliffs at 8 o'clock a. m. There are no fortifications at that or at any
other point between Warrenton and Port Hudson. We had got about
15 miles below the mouth of Red River when we met a side-wheel
steamer coming up. Her pilot blew the whistle for the Queen to take
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the starboard side, supposing her to be- a Southern boat. Receiving
no answer, and not liking the Queen's looks as she bore straight down
upon him, he ran his boat ashore. As we neared her, numerous rebel
officers sprang into the water and made their escape. She proved to
be the A. W. Baker; had just discharged her cargo at Port Hudson,
and was returning for another. We captured on her 5 captains, 2
lieutenants, and a number of civilians, among them 7 or 8 ladies. I
had just placed a guard on the boat, when another steamer was seen
coming down the river. A shot across her bows, brought her to; she
proved to be the Moro, laden with 110,000 pounds of pork, nearly 500
hogs, and a large quantity of salt, destined for the rebel army at Port
Hudson.

I placed Captain Asgill Conner in command of the captured boats,
and as the Queens8 supply of coal was very limited, II thought it best
to return. A short distance above our landing, I destroyed 25,000
pounds of meal, awaiting transportation to Port Hudson.
On reaching Red River I stopped at a plantation to put ashore the

ladies, who did not wish to go any farther. I also released the
civilians. While doing so another steamboat, the Berwick-Bay, came
out of Red River and was immediately seized. She was laden with
supplies for the rebel forces at Port Hudson, consisting of 200 barrels
of molasses, 10 hogsheads of sugar, and 30,000 pounds of flour; she
had also on board 40 bales of cotton.

I ascended Red River 15 miles in the hope of getting some more
boats, but found nothing. Night came on as we again started on our
return. I found at once that the progress of the Three prizes was so
slow that our short supply of coal would not permit us to wait for
them. I accordingly ordered them to be set on fire; we had not time
to transfer their cargoes.
We met with no interruption on our return until we reached War-

renton. Before arriving at this point I landed and sent my prisoners
around by land, under a strong guard, to avoid exposing them to the
enemy's fre. On passing Warrefiton we found another- battery had
been erected there, and the three combined opened a very heavy fire
upon us; they struck us several times, but did no damage worth
mentioning.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
CHARLES RIVERS ELLET,

Colonel, Commanding Ramn Fleet.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding Mi88kwippi Squadron.

Report of Xajor-General Gardner, a. S. Army, transmitting report regarding
capture of steamers. -

HEADQUARTERS,
Port Hudson, February 6, 1863.

MAJOR: I have the honor to enclose herewith a copy of a letter from
General Sibley. I do not know the boats named, except the Baker
which I started from here on the morning of the 2d instant to go up
Red River, and she ought to have passed into Red River before the
night of the 2d. Why she did not I do not know. This boat came
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down Red River on a private speculation with salt and bacon, and,
being a slow boat I did not wsh- to retain her in my employ, but
ordered her immediately up Red River. I have the Beatty here now
and have kept her since the gunboat passed. I sent a courier to Gen-
eral Sibley, and also one to Red River on the receipt of your telegram
that the gunboat had passed, but it appears to me that the informa-
tion could not have reached Red Rlver.' My object was to warn
boats going down, not having knowledge of any boats in danger
going up, except the Beatty, which I kept at this place.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
FRANKLIN GARDNER,

Major-General.
Major J. R. WADDY,

AssiStant Adjutant-General, Jackson, Miss.

[Enclosure.]

HEADQUARTEiRs DEPARTMENT EAST OF ATCHAFALAYA,
Rosedale, February 4, 1863.

GENERAL: I have just received a dispatch from one of my officers
near the mouth of Red River, who reports that the gunboat which
passed Vicksburg has appeared there; had captured three of our
boats-the Moro, the Baker and the Berwiek Bay. The gunboat is
the Queen of the West. The is an ironclad, but is arranged on
Magruder's plan, with cotton bales. Prisoners released: from her state
her armament is composed of twelve 12-pounders. She placed prize
crews on the boats captured, and has proceeded up the Red River. I
have ordered a company of cavalry and one section of artillery to
that point to attempt the recapture of the boats, which, at last ac-
counts, were lying near the river banks and but slimly guarded.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully,
H. H. SIBLEY,

Brigadier-Gen-eral.
Major-General FRANK GARDNER,

Coonnanding at Port Hudson.

Capture of cotton by the U. S. S. Tyler, February 3-9, 1863.

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy.

No. 100.] U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON, Febrmary 9, 1863.
SIR: I send up by the New National 113 bales of cotton, captured

by the Tyler, Commander Prichett, from rebel parties. I directed
Captain Pennock to hold it until you direct the disposal of it. Three
hundred more bales are in my possession, captured from rebel parties,
but I am using it at present for protecting the boilers of the different
boats. When no longer needed, I will forward it to Cairo. The ram
Queen of the lVest has 250 bales on her sides, and has captured 40
more since she went the other side.
As it is likely that a great deal of cotton will fall into our hands, I

would recommend that an agent of the Navy Department be ap-
711'-N W R-VOL 24-10--o
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pointed out here to protect the interests of the Navy. If the Depart-
ment will permit me, I will appoint a suitable person.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mieszi88ppi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, 1Va.8hingqton.

Report of Lieutenant-C'ommander Prichett, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S.
Tyler.

U. S. GUNBOAT TYLER,
-Yazoo River, February 9, 186'3.
SIR: I have to report that on the 3d instant I discovered secreted

in the house of J.L. Jones 23 bales of cotton, which I seized and
took on board this vessel. Mr. Jones Was formerly in the Confed-
erate Army and an overseer of Judge Griffith's.
On the 4th instant I found secreted in the woods 20 bales belong-

ing to R. A. Long, who was an accessory to the burning of the
steamer Sallie 11Wood. On the 5th, 6th, and 8th I discovered secreted
in the woods and outhouses of Mr. Warfield, Gregory, Dr. Duncan,
William Cannon, and Michael Henderson the respective quantities
of 4 bales and 1 sack, 16 bales and 1 sack, 6 bales, 42 bales, and 2
bales, all of which I have taken on board of this vessel as a prize to
the United States Government, the owners: being secessionists. Total
amount on board, 113 bales and 2 sacks. Enclosed is a list of the
officers and crew of this vessel.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAMIES M. PRICIUIETT,
Lieutenant-Commander.

Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,
Conmnanding Mississippi Squadron, Yazoo River.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. .8. Navy, to Fleet Captain PennoQk,
U. S. Navy, regarding the disposition of captured cotton.

FEBRUARY 9, 1863.
SIR: I send by the New National 113 bales of cotton, seized by the

Tyler, as confiscated property. You will please receive it until such
time as the Secretary of the Navy orders it sold.

Very respectfully,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Comiranding AMi8Si8ippi Squadron.
Commander A. M. PENNOCK,

Fleet Captain and Commnandant of Station, Cairo.
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Letter from Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Major-Gen-
eral Sherman, U. S. Army, commending hi8 conduct in the amault
on Vicksburg.

YAZOO RIVER, February 3, 1863.
GENERAL: I have received your letter 'of February 1. I have read

with much indignation and surprise the malicious attacks of the
Northern press. The same indignation is felt by all under my com-
nand. We understand perfectly the motives by which newspaper
reporters are actuated in these matters, viz, your order to prevent
afiy improper and unauthorized agents of the press following the
army and furnishing the enemy with accounts of our anticipated
movements. I recognize in your order the wisdom of a military
leader. I take the liberty of enclosing some reports I made to the
honorable Secretary of the Navy. If I have made any mistake
therein, in relation td the assault at Vicksburg, it was owing to
information I received from several quarters, and from my desire
that you should have full credit for your untiring efforts to take
Vicksburg.
From Hlhe day I became acquainted with you, at Memphis, until

our embarkation at Yazoo River for Arkansas Post I have to remark
that I never saw anything more promptly or better conducted, and I
(1o iiot believe that any expedition, of such magnitude, was ever con-
ducted with more order or system. It was the remark of myself and
all those about me, and we predicted the best results at Vicksburg
from seeing things commence so auspiciously.
The landing at Johnson's Place and the taking position under the

hills of Vicksburg are' all matters you will find mentioned in my
reports, and as it was all written previous to any attacks on you by
the press and merely in accordance with my duties, no one can sup-
pose me influenced by what has since taken place.
As to the Arkansas Post affair, it originated with yourself entirely,

and you proposed it to me on the night you embarked the troops, and
before it was known that you had been relieved, and that General
McClernand had arrived.
Whatever disposition was made of the troops after landing, your

plans at least were carried out, as far as the state of the woods and
country would admit, and the position you took so promptly under
adverse circumstances and without any knowledge of the country,
would have enabled you to cut off five times the number of the
enemy, had they been there.

In conclusion, general, permit me to say that I feel as indignant as
you can be at the attacks made on you. They would hardly be worth
notice except for the satisfaction of your friends. As I am sure you
have no political aspirations, you can well afford to pass without
notice what is said by the press, which is not, in all cases, the most
loyal.
You possess, in an eminent degree, the confidence and love of your

soldiers, who will follow you anywhere, and in saying that, I pay you
the highest compliment that can be paid to a general.

I have the honor to remain, very respectfully, your obedient
servant,

DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding A&issisippi Squadron.

Major-General W. T. SHERMAN,
Commanding Fifteenth Army Corp8.
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Report of Agting1Master BrownA, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S.
iftorest Rose, regarding operations of that vessel en route to Yazoo
Pass.

U. S. GUNBOAT FOREST ROSE,
Mouth of YaZoo Pass, Febrnary 3, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to inform you that in obedience to your
orders I left the Yazoo on the evening of the 29th and proceeded up
the river. At 9.30 a. m., on the following morning, I saw a flatboat
start out from Lake Providence to cross the river, but oln my approach
they put back and landed. After searching the negroes and the boat
for letters, I destroyed the flat. While doing this two women came
down to the boat and claimed to be Union, and said they would like
to get North. I took them on board, together with four children, and
landed them at Helena. They informed ine that there were some
rebel pickets in the negro quarters at the lower end of the town, and
that there were some two or three hundred 1 mile out of the town oIn
a Mr. Wilson's plantation. I dropped down to abreast of the quar-
ters, when their cavalry started out upon the gallop. I fired shrapnel
after them, which exploded just short, one of its balls struck one of
them in the back killing him instantly. Lieutenant-Colonel Wilson
shot another with a rile, so only one escaped. I then landed and
burned the buildings that had given them shelter. I have destroyed
three flatboats and ten skiffs and canoes.

I arrived and reported to General Gorman on Sunday afternoon.
Yesterday at 10 a. in. the general came on board, and, in company
with three transports, we ran over to the mouth of Yazoo Pass and
commenced cutting the levee, which will be finished to-day; but it will
be some four or five days before we shall be able to enter, as there is 9
feet fall to the water. It is thought there -will be but little trouble in
getting to Coldwater.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. W. BROWN,

Acting Master, Commanding.
Acting Rear-Admiral I)Dvmo 1). PORTER)

Commanding 1lfississ8ipi Squadron.

Letter from the Secretary of the Treasury to the Secretary of the
Alavy, regarding the restrictions of trade.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, Febriary 3,1863.
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of

the 29th ultimo, enclosing dispatch No. 60, froni Acting Rear-Admiral
Porter, of the Mississippi Squadron, relative to supplies being fur-
nished to rebels in the Mississippi Valley, and concur fully in the
views expressed by you.

Unless the rules and regulations of this Department are misinter-
preted in a manner-and to an extent hardly possible by its subordi-
nate officers in that section, Admiral Porter must rest under a misap-
prehension in supposing that such supplies are furnished by " ves-
sels allowed to trade by the general orders of the Treasury bepart-
ment," etc.
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Trade is only authorized by it with newly occupied places or sec-
tions when, in the opinion of the ICcial agents exercising concurrent
jurisdiction, it can safely be ermItedL. At present no trade is sanc-
tioned by me below Helena, and only with that point since the 1st of
January last, in accordance With instructions, copy of which is here-
with enclosed.

I have transmitted a copy of your letter and enclosure to Air. Spe-
cial Agent Mellen, with instructions to report whether the practices
referred to result from a misunderstanding or violation of its rules
and regulations l)y officers of this Departfnentt nn(l also to confer with
Admiral Porter for the purpose of devising a I)Ian by which the inter-
ests of the Government in this particular may be better protected.

With great respect,
S. P. CHASE,

Secretary of the Treasury.
Hon. GIDEON WELILES,

SecretaryI of thte N~aqvy.
[Enclosure.]

RB.eg ii hi ions.

The only places on the Mississippi between Mem his and Cairo to
which merchandise can be permitted to go for sale are Columbus,
Hickman, and New Madrid. Permits to all other places can only be
granted for strictly family supplies, lpon the personal application of
the paity who is to use them, and upont his affidavit that they are for
his own use and shall not be sold or otlierwiise disposed of to other
parties, and that he is loyal to the Government of the United States,
and will in all things so deport himself.

It is agreed that trade with Helena, Ark., shall be opened from the
1st day of January, 1863, subject to the following conditions, viz:

First. Permits may be granted to ship merchandise to that place
only upon the recommendation of the board of trade, to be appointed
at once, there, by tbh' special agent of the Treasury Department at
Memphis.

Persons residing on or near the river, between Memphis and Helena,
may have permits -for strictly family supplies for their own use, but
all applications for such permits must be made in person by the party
who is to use them, to the Surveyor at Memphis or board of trade at
Helena, and the permits granted muist be subject to compliance with
any military orders pertaining to the place of destination.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant
Howell, commanding U. S. rain Lancaster, to proceed to ditty near
Napoleon, Ark.nFEBRUARY 3, 1863.
SIR: You will proceed to Napoleon and take your station 1H miles

below the town, and will give convoy and protection to all vessels
that pass up or down.
You will fire on any body of men or horsemen who show them-

selves anywhere about the vicinity of your station on the Arkansas
shore.
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You wilr not leave your station until relieved or ordered to do
so and you will report to Captain Selfridge, the naval commanding
clcer, the first time he comes to Napoleon. Send him word that
you are there by the first opportunity.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID 1). PORTER,

Actiny Rea-r-Adnmiral, Commanding 2iJhssfsippi Squadronl.
Lieutenant P. F. HOW1'ELL,

(0omrnanding Rant Lancaster.

Letter from tHe Secretary of the ATavy to tA¢ Secretary of St7ar, trans-
mittsng complaint from Mr. James B. Eads, constructor of iron-
clads, regarding impressmvent of t-ransports.

NAVY I)EPARTAMENT, Februiary 3, J863.
SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith a copy of a letter re-

ceived by this Department from Mr. J. B. Eads, of St. Louis, rela-
tive to the diifficulIties experienced by him in receiving iron, caused
by the impressment by the Government of the steam transports on
the Ohio River.
Mr. Eads is a contractor with this Department f6r the construc-

tionl of four ironclad gunboats, and has relied upon these transports
for the delivery of the iron plating from the rolling mill. The work
on his boats has been seriously delayed by not receiving the iron
plating as fast as required, owing to the want of transports, and as
the Department is anxious to have these gunboats finished at the
earliest possible date, I would earnestly request-that the petition of
Mr. Eads, " to have the packet Bostona exempted from impress-
ment; " also " that the superintendent of the Ohio and Mississippi
Railroad be instructed to avoid delay in delivering his iron at St.
Louis,' be granted.

Very respectfully, GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary of the Alavy.

Hon. E. M. STANrON,
Secretary of JWar.

[Enclosure.]

WASIHINGTON, January 31, 1863.
Sit: I beg to inform you that I have repeatedly suffered serious

disappointments in receiving my supplies of iron for building the
gunboats contracted for, caused by the impressment of transports on
the Ohio River engaged to transport said iron to me.
The Government officers on that river have taken nearly every

steamboat on it -for the purposes of the service, and I have now to
rely almost solely upon the packet Bostonia, plying between Ports-
mouth and Cincinnati, for the delivery of the iron at Cincinnati from
the rolling mill, and pray that some order be given which will pre-
vent her from being takpn also; and that a further order be issued
instructing the superintendent of the Ohio and Mississippi Rail-
road to avoid delay in delivering the iron to me at St. Louis, as I
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am, by the monopolizing of the river steamers by the Government,
compelled to depend almost entirely upon this luie of transportation
from Cincinnati.

With great respect, I remain, your obedient servant,
JAMES B. EmS.

Captain G. V. Fox, U. S. Navy,
AsRsistant Secretary of the Nlavy.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Captain
Smtk4erland, commanding U. S. ram1 Aonarchk, to proceed to duty
off Orreenville, Miss.

_ YAzoo RIVER, February 3, 1863.
SIR: You will proceed up the river as far as Greenville and relieve

Lieutenalnt-Commander Prichett at that place. You will protect all
vessels going up or coming down, and do all the harinyou can to
guerrilla parties. Lieutenant-Commander Prichett will turn over to
you all his orders, which you will also turn over to the person who
relieves you. You need not relieve Lieutenant-Commander Prichett
until you have attended to your own affairs in that quarter. Be
prudent in visting the shore, and take every precaution against sur-
prise. If any of our own troops visit the plantations and commit any
outrages on the inhabitants or property, you will order them to em-
hark; and if they do. not do so, you will fire upon them until they
obey my orders.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D., PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding lississippi Squadron.
Captain E. W. SUTHERLAND,

U. S. Ran, Monarch.

Report of Commodore Hull, U. S. Navy, transmitting list of iron
gunboats u-nde'r construction at St. Louis and Pittsburg.

ST. Louis, MO., February 3, 1863.
SIR: In reply to your letter of the 26th ultimo, in relation to the

progress of the iron gunboats, their names, and the batteries they
are calculated to carry, I herewith enclose a list containing their
names, present condition, and the time required to finish them, as
estimated by the constructor, Mr. Hartt.
The progress of their construction has been very much retarded by

causes connected with the disturbed state of things beyond the con-
trol of the contractor. A large number of workmen have been con-
stantly employed, and the contractor at this place has used his best
efforts to hasten the work.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant.
J. B. HoUL,

Commodore, Superintending.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding Mi88is8ipi Squadron, Cairo.
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[Enclosure.]

Liast of iron gunboats building at St. Lotis and Pittsburg.

Name of vessel and armament.

Osage, one turret, 2 XI-inoh guns...
Neosho, one turret, 2 XI-inch Iuns
Winnebago, two turrets, 4 XI- nch

Mfiwaukee, two turrets, 4 XI-inch
guns.

Chickasaw, two turrets, 4 XI-hnch
guns.

Kickapoo, two turrets, 4 XI-inch
guns

Marietta, one turret, 2 XI-inch guns.
Sandusky, one turret, 2 XI-inch
guns.

Where
building.

St. Louis......
.....do .......
.....do ........

I.....do ........

.....do ........

I.....do ........

PFiWburg .....
.....do ........

Present condition.

Launched; nearly complete........
Ready to launch.
In frame and' planked and much
inside work done.

In frameand partly planked; bulk-
heads mostly done

Partly in frame and planked .......

Not yet laid down; considerable
iron ready.

Partly in frame and planked.......
do.

......................

Report of Acting Volunteer Lieutenant [oel, U. S. Navy, co~nmand-
ing U. S. S. Pittsburg, giving iiwt of men tran8ferredc from the
Army.

U. S. S. PITrSBURG, February 3, 18M3.
List of men transferred from the army by General Grant, now on

this vessel, their time having expired on the following dates:

--- Name.

David Morgan........
Henry. Hempdt........
John Keniey.
Danl. Breene ...............
John Scanln...........
Bart Stoker.BarStker.................
George Lamber............Char es Bidell............
Fredk, Iartman..
ThomasBlke.
David H. Hakes.
Levi F. Hprson..............
John Carr ...................
Joseph 'Blythe...............

Branch of service.

Stuart's Cavalry ....................................
.do................

..do......................................

.....do...............................................
....do...............................................

.do..................................

..do

.....do...............................................

.....do..............................................

....do.
Thirty-third Illinois Volunteers....................
.... .do.. . .. . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .
Fourth Illinois Cavalry ..........................
Sixteenth Illinois Volunteers......................

Date.

February 2, 1863.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

February 6,1863.
Do.

January 29, 1863.
Februar.. 4, 1l6.3

SIR: The above men belonging to this vessel claim their discharge
from the accompanying dates. They are upon the books of this vessel
for the war, but they all deny ever having signed articles except for
one year's service. The original shipping articles, as near as I can
learn, are not to be found. The accompanying circular explains the
condition upon which the men entered the gunboat service. Ten of
the men were transferred from General Sherman's command (see
original order accompanying this communication), the other four
were transferred from General Grant's command. I would respect-
fully recommend that the above men be discharged from the service.

I am, most respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. it. HOEL,

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant, Commanding U. S. S. Pitt8burg.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAvI D. PORTER,

Commanding Mi88i88ippi Squadron.

1.

2.

4.

6.

.7

8

Time
requiredto%.li,,h.

Days.
60
76,30

140

160

190

140
140
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1Enclosure-Circular. ]

HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF CAIRO,
Cairo, Ill., January 20, 1862.

Commanders of regiments will report to these headquarters without
delay the names of rivers and seafaring men of their respective com-
mands who are willing to be transferred from the military to the
gunboat service. Seeing the importance of fitting out our gunboats
as speedily as possible, it is hoped there will be no delay or objections
raised by company or regimental commanders in responding to this
call. Men thus volunteering will be discharged at the end of one
year, or at the end of the war, should it terminate sooner.
By order:

U. S. GRANT,
Brigadier-General, Commanding.

The above is a true copy of a circular published in the St. Louis
Democrat of January 22, 1862.

WmM. R. HOED
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant,
Commanding U. S. S. Pittsburg.

Report -of Lieutenant Howell, conmntanding U. S. ran?} Lancaster,
making request regarding the dispositions of a prisoner.

STEA-AI RA-f LANCASTER,
- Yazoo River, February 3, 1863.

SIR: Captain Sutherland, of the U. S. ram Queen of the West,
took a prisoner at Skipworth's [Skiwith] Landing while the di-
vision of the fleet, under Lieutenant-Conommaider Prichett, was lying
there. His name is Thomas J. Frisby.
On the evening of February 1, Captain Sutherland sent said

prisoner to my boat, as the Queen was about to run the blockade.
I have no accommodations for him, mny.boat being already crowded

to its full capacity; and, besides, he is quite sick and Iihave no
physician on board.

I respectfully request that you will make some other disposition of
him or authorize me to do so.

Very respectfully, P. F. HOWELL,
Lieutenant, (lonmuanding Iam LanLaster.

Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,
Commanding Mississippi Squadron.

Letter from Major-Gei4eral Sherman, U. S. Army, to Acting Rear-
Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, expressing indignation at the state-
ments of the press.

HEADQUARTERS FIFErENTH ARMY CORPS,
Before Vicksburg, February 4, 1863.

DEAR SIR: I thank you most heartily for your kind and considerate
letter, February 3, received this day, and am more obliged than you
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can1 understand, as it covers many points I had neglected to guard
against. Before Vicksburg my mind was more intent on the enemy
intrenched behind those hills than on the spies and intriguers in my
own camnp and " at home."
The spirit of anarchy seems deep at work at the North, more alarm-

ing than the batteries that shell at us from the opposite shore. I am
going to have the correspondent of the New York Herald tried by a
court-martial as a spy, not that I want the fellow shot, but because I
wvant to establish the principle that such people can not attend our
arinies in violation of orders and defy us, publishing their garbled
statements and defaming officers who are doing their best. You of
the Navy call-control all who sEil under your flag, whilst we are
almost compelled to carry along An our midst a ceass of men who
on Government transports usurp the best staterooms and accommno-
dations of the boats, pick up the drop conversations of officers, and
report their limited and tainted observations as the history of events
they neither see nor comprehend. This should not be, and must not
be. We can not prosper in military operations if we submit to it, and
as some one must begin the attack I must assume the ungracious task.
I shall always account myself -fortunate to be near the officers of the-
Ol Navy, and would be most happy if I could think it possible the
Navy and the Army of our country could ever again enjoy the high
tone of honor and honesty that characterized them in the days of
oulr youth.
With sentiments of profound respect for you and the officers of

your fleet, I am, truly, yours,
By. T. SHIERMIAN,

Alajor-General of Volunteers.
Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding Mihssissippi Squadron.

Letter from Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to. Major-
General Grant, U. S. Army, regarding distinguishing lights for the
U. S. rami Queen of the JWest.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON, Febhuary 4,1863.
GENERAL: In case the Queen of the lVest should come up the river

from below Vicksburg at. night she will carry three vertical lights. I
eintion this so that she will not be fired upon by our batteries.

Very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Missi8sippi Squadron.
Major-General U. S. GRANT,

Commanding Department of Tennessee, etc.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Acting MaRter
Langthorne, U. S. ATavy, for the protection of the steamer Sov-
ereign, at Memphis.

FEBRUARY 4, 1863.
SIR: You will proceed to Memphis without delay and lie close to

the Soverei~qn while she is undergoing repairs. No doubt, attempts
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will he made to burn her. See that vour guns cover her completely,
and also see that every precaution is taken at night against a stur-
rise on the Sooereign of any kind. 'ell the commander I say to
hlve his planks hauled in at sunset, and guns trained on the bank.
When she is ready convoy her down here and do not lose sight of her.

Very respectfully, etc.,
DAVID D. PORTER)

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mi8s81sippi Squadron.
Acting Master A. R. LANOTITORNE, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Cricket.

Letter from A4cting, Volunteer Lieutenant Laninq. U. S. Nwiay, to
(ia"dain l'Vaike, U. AS. Nay, commanding U. S. L.Lafayette, re-
garding worie on that vessel.

ST. Louis, February 4, 1863.
SIR: Captain Pennock refers me to you in all matters relating to

conI1striction on the Lafayette with regard to altering the ports. I can
only salY that thev were made under orders of Captain 0. C. Badger
(the ordinance officer in charge at the time) 32 inches wvide, and I
think the expense of altering and the labor required should' be fur-
nislhed by the Navy. If. however, you differ with me, or think that
the work cain be expedited so as to get the vessel ready for service
sooner therel)y, you will please direct Mr. Cutting to make such alter-
ations. as youldeem necessary.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS. LANING,

Acting [Volunteer] Lieutenant, U. S. Navy,
Supe~rntendent Construtction.

Captain H. WALKE. U. S. Navy,
Commanding Gunboat Lafayette.

Letter fromn the Secretary of War to the Secretary of the Navy,
ac01knowledging receipt of complaint of James B. Eads.

WAR DEPARTMENT, February 4, 1863.
SIR: The Secretary of War directs me to acknowledge the receipt

of your communication of yesterday, transmitting a copy of a letter
received by your Department from Mr. J. B. Eads, of St. Loluis, a
contractor for the construction of ironclad gunboats, relative to the
difficulties experienced by him in receiving iron, by the impressment
by the Government of the steam transports on the Ohio River, and
requesting that his petition to have the packet Bostona, plying
between or smzouth and Cincinnati, exempted from impressment,
and also that the superintendent of the Ohio and Mississi pi Rail-
road be instructed to avoid delay in delivering his iron at St.L!oulis,
mav be granted.

In reply, the Secretary instructs me to sav that this Department
has no control of the Ohiio and Mississippi Railroad. If Mr. Eads
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will state what quantity of iron he desires to transport from Ports-
mouth to Cincinnati and the times at which he wants to send the
same, orders will be given to the military authorities to afford such
facilities as they are able to render.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
P. H. WATSON,

A8ssitant Secretary of War.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy.

Seizure at Island No. 10, by th.e U. S. S. New Era, of the steamboat
IV. A. Knapp, February 4,1863.

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, transmitting papers.

No. 112.] U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON, February 15, 1863.
SIR: I have the honor to enclose herewith papers in relation to the

seizure of the steamer W. A. Knapp by U. S. S. New Era, for having
on board contraband goods and munitions of war.

I have the honor to remain, very respectfully, your obedient
servant,

DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding MissiSSippi Squadron.

Hon. GIDEON WELixES,
Secretary of the Navy, Waashington, D. C.

[Telegram.]

CAIRO) ILL., February 6, 1863.
Gunboat New Era has captured steamboat TV. A. Knapp, with

valuable cargo. The captain, crew, and others, calling themselves
passengers, have been made prisoners. Come to Cairo in order to
take measures in regard to the prize and prisoners immediately, if
possible.

A. M. PENNOCK,
Fleet Captain and commandantt of Station.

D. L. PHILLIPS
U. S. Mars-hal, Springfield, Ill.

Report of Fleet Captain Pennock,.U. S. Navy, transmitting report of executive
officer of the U. S. S. New Era.

OFFICE MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., February 6, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to enclose herewith copies of two reports
made to me by Acting Ensign Hanford, U. S. S. New Era, relative
to the capture of the steamboat W. A. Knapp, at Island No. 10, by
that vessel, and the seizure of her cargo and detention of all on board,
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for being engaged in contraband trade. The Knapp and prisoners
arenow at Cairo (I having turned the latter over to the military
authorities for safe-keeping and I have telegraphed to the U. S
marshal at Springfield, Ill., to come to Cairo for the purpose of-.
taking proper measures in regard to them. I have placed Acting
Master Tayon on board of the prize as prize master.
A man by the name of Montgomery came here yesterday with an

order from the Secretary of the Treasury for the release of the
steamer New National. I referred him to you, and I believe that
he has gone down to the fleet. It is my impression that I wrote
you on the subject in my private letter of the 1st instant.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. PENNOCK,

Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER, U. S. Navy

Commanding Mis8i8sippi Squadron.

[Enclosures.]

U. S. GuNBOAT NEw ERA,
I8land No. 10, Febrtary 4, 1h63.

SIR: I hereby transmit to you a statement in regard to the capture
of the steamer W. A. Knapp.
At 10:30 this a. m. I saw a small steamer coming down the river,

which I concluded to bring to and overhaul, which I did immediately.
I went on board and asked to see her papers, which were shown me,
and noticing that they had been tampered with, I determined to over-
haul everything on board and to give her a thorough examination.

Seeing a great number of men on board for so small a boat, I asked
the revenue aid if there were any passengers on board. He told me
there were none. I next went below, and noticing a large box with
the marks obliterated from it, I concluded to open it, and sent for the
carpenter's mate to open it, when the revenue aid told me it was all
right and that it was no us(\ to open it. I told him I would see for
myself. When I opened the box I found it to contain contraband
goods-calicoes, flannels, and butternut cloth. I also opened several
other boxes and found them to contain all goods contraband of war
and not entered on the manifest. I then ordered the revenue aid, pas-
sengers, and crew on board the gunboat and manned the steamer with
my own crew and officers. I next went into the cabin and found
three trunks, which I burst open, the revenue aid continually remon-
strating with me on the course I was pursuing, as he repeatedly told
me the goods were all under his charge and he knew them to be all
right, and found them to contain revolvers, quinine, and morphine.
As soon as possible after the capture I took the captain of her (Cap-

tain Day) on board and proceeded on my way to Cairo. At the foot
of Island No. 8 the piston rod of the doctor broke, and I hailed the
towboat Jim Watson to take me in tow to Cairo. Being short of
coal, I gave her 100 bushels from the prize and signed her bill of
towage, subject to your approval, as I was not acquainted with the
rates of towing on this river. The passengers, together with the crew
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of the TV. A. Knapp, are held as prisoners on board the Arew Era,
awaiting your orders. My prize crew consists of an Qngineer, pilot,
two master's mates, and seven men.

Very respectfully, your obedienLtservant,
WM. C. HANFORD,

E.oecvntive Officer New Era.
Captain A. M. PEJNNOCK,

Fleet Captain and Comndklelandt of Station.

CAIRO, IL., Fbruy 6, .1863.
SIR: In accordance with your order, I transmit to you a report of

the conversation that passed between me awl. the Government aid of
the prize steamer TV. A. Knapp.
My first question to him was, ' Have yolk any passengers on

board? " He distinctly told me, "No; there were no passengers"
But I found out afterwards that there were quite a number. The
reason of my asking that question was that I saw a greaTer nuinber
of men on board than were necessary to man so small a steamer. I
next went on the forecastle, where a large box (the marks just taken
off) attracted my attention. I sent for our carpenter to bring a cold
chisel and hammer, ful :X: wished him to open a box. The revenue aid
heard me, and stepped tip to me and told me [that] that box was
going to Memphis and was all right, and that everything on board
was under his charge and that the box was entered upon the manifest
for Memnphis. I went for the manifest and found out that it was
not on it, and told him I would examine the box and satisfy myself,
which I did, and found it to contain goods contraband of war and
for which there was no permit to have them landed at Memphis. I
next opened two more boxes with the marks obliterated and found
them to contain shoes tnd stove fixtures, cavalry boots, etc. I next welnt
to the cabin and found three trunks that I opened, the Government
aid remonstrating with me about opening them and stating to me
that they were all rightand were under his charge. I opened them
and found them to:contain arms and medicine. I ordered all on board
the New Era, with the Government aid, to be held as prisoners,
subject to your order.

I have been on board the TV. A. Knapp during and since her cap-
ture. I seized all her books and papers, together with the steamer
and Calgo, and have delivered them all over to Captain Woodworth,
according to your order.
From what I have seen in the actions of the whole number of men

on board, revenue aid not excepted, I believe that they are all impli-
cated in the matter, with the exception of the firemen. I visited the
guard house this morning, according to your order, and found all the
passengers and crew there, with the exception of Day, master,
who is held as a prisoner on board U. S. gunboat Glide.
There is one man who calls himself John Allen, and from the

description I have had of the man, his right name is J. C. Freeman,
and has been arrested several times for being in the same business,
and Captain Day, of the prize, has stated to me that this John Allen
was under a fictitious name, but that he was not acquainted with his
right name.
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I have now given you a complete statement of my proceedings in
regard to her capture, and it is my opinion that all are guilty and
none innocent.
Hoping that all my proceedings in regard to her capture will meet

your approval,
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,.

Wim. C. HANFORD)
L'wecutive O0fleer, New Era.

A. M. PENNOCK,
Fleet Captain and (Jommnnndant of Station.

[Telegram.]

CAIRO, ILL., February 6, /863.
(Received 3.10 a. in., 6th.)

I have received the following dispatch for transmission to the De.
)artmelt:

AEMPHIS, TENN., F'ebruary 5, 1863-a. t.
'Major-General Hamilton informs ille that lie has reliable finfor'llatioll fromh

Mobile that a very extensive expedition is about to be made to capture the
storeships tit that P)lace, the ineii engaged In It to have one-half the prizes.

A. M. PENNOCK,
Fleet Captain.

GIDEON WTELLJES,
Secretary of Navy.

Report of Lieutenant Howell, comtnanding ram Lancaster, regarding
the impaired condition of that vessel.

U. S. RAM LANCASTER,
Mouth White River, February 5, 1863.

DEAR SIR: I have to report to you that my boat is in a disabled con-
dition and totally unfit for service. Her boilers are completely worn
out and leaking at all points. My engineers have tendered their resig-
niations on account of their dangerous condition, and were they not
compelled would not stay by them an hour longer. I may, with great
care, be able to take her to Cairo for repairs, but nothing more.

Very respectfully,
P. F. HowELL,

Lieutenant, Cnommanding Stea'rm lRamn Laawaster.
Captain THos. O. SELFRIMDE,

Comrmanding U. S. Gunboat Conestoga.

[Telegram. ]

FORT DONELsON, February 6, 1863.
Expect to leave for Nashville in the morning early. Gunboats all

right. Did their duty here, and have the satisfaction of knowing that
we killed a rebel.

LE Roy FITCH,
Cornmianding.

Captain A. M. PENNOCK.
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[Telegram. 1

CAIRO, ILL., Febrnary 5, 1863.
Admiral Porter writes me that there is an urgent necessity for the

new mortar boats. Will you please inform me what progress is being
made with them, and send them down here as soon as finished?

A. M. PENNOCK,
Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.

Commodore J. B. IJUuJI.,
St. Lo'uis, No.

I Telegram.1

KST. Louis, February 6, 1863.
'Th1<e mortar' boats are finished and waiting for transportation down.

Rivei' obstrll(uted by ice.
J. B. HULL,

Commodore.
Captaiii A. M. PFNNOCK,

Fleet Captain, (Cairo.

Letter fronb Major-OGeneral AS/hremin,, Ui. S. Army, to Acting Rear-
A1dnmiral Porter', U. S. Navy, regarding rneamures for supplying
coal to the ?X8ssels.

hEADQUARTERS IFIEENTH ARMY CORPS,
Camp before Vicksburg, February 6, 1863.

DEAR SIR: 1 did not get to my quarters till near midnight last night,
when I found your note of yesterday about the coal. Major Ham-
mond had told me that he had answered that the roads were awful,
and to haull the coal in wagons is a simple impossibility - You saw
them in fair weather and can judge of them in foul. No drainage,
rain above, and water underneath and all around, and a sticky, slimy
clay, all militate against roads. The canal is full of water and
threatens our camps; still I think barges could work through the
canal. In this way coal could reach here at great labor.
Again, a barge could be carried by night and turned loose and let

her pick it up. This latter plan was suggested by the officer of the
raml Queen of the 11est When I Was on board of her yesterday after-
noon. Colonel Ellet seems to be full of energy and resources. If he
will devise a practical method of getting coal to his boats and needs
assistance which I can give, tell him to call on me.

Since Captain Breese passed through the canal in his skiff several
logs and obstructions have been removed and the current has cut more
width and depth. Captain Prime, to facilitate the opening of a new
mouth, has temporarily closed the old one; still water finds its way
in and run's through with a strong current, and so threatens the over-
flow of the ground south of the railroad that I have, ordered the
removal of the camps to this side of the railroad, but will keep
strong guards at the foot of the canal and at the Bigg place.
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Don't you want two 30-pounder Parrott guns on that side, and the
ferryboat now all loaded with cotton and covered with iron?

I am, etc.,
W. T. SHERMAN.

Admiral DAVID D. PORMR,
Commanding Mi8&k8ippi Squadron.

Report of Pilot Dully, of the U. S. S. General Bragg, regarding
the advantages of that ve88e1 as a di8patch boat.

U. S. S. GENERAL BRAGG,
Off Mouth of Arkna8a River, Februany 6, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor of stating to you the qualities of this vessel,
having been detailed to her by F a-O officer C. H. Davis, on the 6th
of June, 1862, and having become thoroughly conversant with her
running, and being under the impression that you are not aware of
her peculiar fitness for a dispatch boat. She is the fastest vessel in
your squadron, making l(j miles by the bank, upstream, in the
present stage of the river, and from 17 to 18 down the river. She
is also one of the cheapest boats in regard to fuel in the squadron,
consuming only 260 bushels of coal in twenty-four hours when run-
Ding.
As a fighting boat not much can be said for her in her present

condition, her guns being of too small caliber for effective service,
but by giving her a -100-pounder Parrott gun forward and a 10-inch
smoothbore shell- gun aft her batteries would be made much more
effective, and the heavy weight forward and aft would have a tend-
ency to straighten her up and counteract her extra draft arnidship
caused at present by the weight of her machinery and the bulkhead
of compressed cotton used for the protection of her boilers.

Believing that your knowledge of the above facts will be for the
benefit of your squadron,

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
D. L. DUFFY,

Pilot, U. S. S. General Bragg.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAvIv D.PORTER-

Comimanding MisUstsppi Squadron.

Report of Lieutenant-Comwmnder Selfridge, U. S. Navy, regarding
affairs in Arkansas.

U. S. S. CONESTOGA,
Off White River, February 6, 1863.

SIR: I was compelled to write you in great haste last evening,
thinking it important that you should know that the army are mak-
ing use of the navy coal at Helena.
1Prom the information gathered by Lieutenant Dominy, of the

Signal, I should judge the rebels have no heavy guns in the river up
to Little Rock. A passenger told him that after the capture of the

711'-l W R-VOL 24-10-16
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post the gunboats were daily expected, but the idea was* now gen-
erally given up.
The ram Pontchartrainq has not had steam up for-some time. Some

men are still at work upon her. She requires a good deal of pump-
ing to keep her free. She has as yet no guns. She has no officers
of consequence. One of her engineers was on duty on the flag-of-
truce boat. She is represented as being casemated with 20 inches of
wood and railroad iron to abaft her wheels.
Hindman, is represented with 16,000 troops at Little Rock, Mc-

Cullough with 6,000 at Pine Bluff fortifying, Marmaduke with
3,000 cavalry tit Dardenelle. These numbers are greatly overesti-
mated as effective troops, as Little Rock is represented as full of sick
soldiers.

I think a sudden movement upon Little Rock very feasible, and,
barring accidents, we could capture or destroy the ram, and destroy
the public property to a vast extent.

I should lke very much to command an expedition for this purpose.
My present force, not including the Bragg, with the addition of the
Tyler and a side-wheel ram, would enable us to move: with celerity,
and sufficient, if we can effect a surprise, to accomplish the main

:Obplan would be to run all batteries and make no more stoppages
than possible until we reached the Pontchartrain or Little Rock.

If you think favorably of my plan, and are willing that I should
try it, a pilot acquainted with the river would have to be obtained
from the lower fleet.

I regret to report another death from typhus fever, Will Akers
(seaman). We have a large sick list, but I hope no more dangerous
cases.
The ram Lancaster reported verbally for duty yesterday. Her com-

manding officer represented her to be in a totally unfit condition; a
copy of his report I enclose. I sent my chief engineer aboard to exam-
ine, who, corroborating the statement, I allowed her to go on to Cairo.

I have four men enlisted for one year whose times have expired;
shall I discharge them and send them to Cairo to be paid off?

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
THos. 0. SELFTIDGE,

Lieutenant-Commnander.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding Mi88i88iypi Squadron.

Uno~flial letter from the Assistant Secretary of the Navy to ActIng
Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding matters pertaining to
the Miies8i8ppz Squadron.

NAvY DEPARTMENT, Feebruary 6, 1863.
DEAR SIR: I have your letter. You did well at Arkansas Post, and

we shall get you a vote of thanks for it. All the New Orleans names
being thrown out. If you open the Father of Waters you will at
once be made an admiral; besides, we will try for a ribboned star.
Your victory is well timed. The disgraceful affair at Galveston has
shaken the public confidence in our prestige. Five gunboats were
sunk and dispersed by two river steamboats armed with one gun
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(which burst at the third fire) and filled only with soldiers, the
attack of the enemy being known the day before. It is too cowardly
to place on paper. Poor Wainwright dlid well. Renshaw-bahl he
is dead. The others ran, though one of the enemy's river boats was
sunk and the other jammed under the Harriet Lane'8 guard. -Bell
was sent down immediately with a large squadron and bombarded
it from the ocean; nobody hurt. The Harriet Lane, our best boat, will
soon be off privateering. We have exciting news from Charleston,
which, though it looks like a hoax, is yet very possible, and impossi-
ble to have guarded against and stood faithfully by the blockade.
Charleston will get enough of it very soon, and the whole nest of
traitors there be roasted out. Frank Blair writes, very complimentary
of your operations, and says they are very jealous of the Navy.
trust your people will nat show any of it. Do your work up clean, as
at Arkansas, and the public will never be in doubt who did it. The
flaming army correspondence misleads nobody. Keep cool, be very
modest under great success, as a contrast to the soldiers. Let them atl
see that the public service is your guide. Strengthen the Mississippi
at Jeff. Davis's place, and be very sure we shall take care of you and
your best interests. You have rather left Rosecrans in the lurch,
and there is the devil to pay about his communications. We have
telegraphed Pennock a dozen times about it, and the War Department
has made several appeals to us. I see they have just taken five trans-
ports on the Cumberland River. His communications are of vital
importance.

.* * * * * * *

*We wrote you about cutting the canal farther back. My impression
is that it would be cheaper and better to set the whole army to work
upon the new spot and turn the river clear of the hills and let Vicks-
burg go. I doubt whether the army can take it, and I do not see how
you can do anything more than bombard it, which I would not do
except for an object. The moment the canal is opened, away you go
to Port Hudson. Banks will never take that, so it must come from
you and Grant to really open the river. I dislike to see you all set
down for a long siege at Vicksburg. The country can not stand it
at home or abroad. The President is of my opinion, that you better
cut through farther back and do it at once.

Very truly, yours, G. V. Fox.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commauding AiMsie8ippi Squadron, Cairo, Ill.

Combined expedition through Yazoo Passi-nto the Goldwater and
Tallahatchee rivers, including attack upon Fort Pemberton
(Greenwood), February 6 to April 12, 1863.

Detailed report of Lieutenant-Commander Smith, U. S. Navy, commanding ex-
pedition, to Xaroh 18, 1863.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Flagship Black Jiavik, November 2, 1863.

SIR: In accordance with your request, I have the honor to offer the
following report of the expedition down the Yazoo Pass, Coldwater
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anrd Tallahatcllie rivers, for the time that I commanded the vessels
of tile squadron engaged in it, being from February 6, 1863, to March
18, 1863.

I insert your order ill relation to the time of leaving, organization,
and force of the expedition:

U. S. MISSisSIPrI SQUADRON, February 6, 1863.
SIR;: You will proceed with the, Rattler and Rotheo to Deltn, near Helena,

where you wvill filld the Forest Rose engalge inl trying to enter the Yazoo Pass.
You xvill order the siignal, flow at White, River, to accompany you; and If the
riA'ckt conIes down while you aire at Delta, detain her also, or the Linden.
lieutena1Int-C:ommanlu110der Foster will also be ordered to accompany you.
You will obtain coal enough from Helena to enable you to carry on operations

for some time. Your vessels had better all go to Helena and coal and start
froi 'there with as much coal in tow (say two barges) as will answer.

D)o not enter the Ya-z.izo Cult-iuntil the current Is quite slack; and some small
tranlsl)ort will have to go ahead, and the soldiers will cut away the trees and
branclhes, so as not to endanger the smokestacks of the steamers.

Proceed carefully, anpid only in the daytime; 600 or 800 soldiers will be de-
tached to accompany you, and you will take 100 on board of each light-draft.
See that the army send a very small steamer, with stores from Helena.
Get all the pilots you canl who are acquainted with the different branches of

the rivers. You may find them at Helena.
You will keel)p perfect order among the troops while on board your vessels or

under your orders.
Subject them to strict military rules, mimid see that every order you give is

promptly obeyed.
When you get to the Tallaliatchie, proceeded with all dispatch to ascend it as far

as the railroad crossing, and comL)letely destroy the railroad bridge at that
point, after which you will, if possible, cut the telegriaph wires and proceed
down the river to the mouth of the Yaloblusha.
You will fill up with coall and leave the coal barges at that place in charge of

a light-draft vessel and dash on to Grenatda ; destroy completely the railroad
bridge, and retire at once down the river without any further damage, excepting
to destroy means of transportation (which you will do in all cases) and you will
destroy all small boats.
When you get to the Yalobushn, you willl)roceed with all your force down the

Yazoo River and endeavor to get into Sunflower River, where, it is said, all the
large steamers are stowed away.
These you will not have time to capture; therefore you will destroy them,

keeping an account, as near as you can, of the value of the property that falls
into your hands.

Obtain all the Information you cal in relation to ironclads, and destroy them
if you can while they are on the stocks.

If this duty-is-performied as: I; expect it to be, we will strike a terrible blow
at the enemy, who do not anticipate all attack from such a quarter. But you
must guard againstt surprise, and if overwhelmed run your vessels on the bank
and set fire to them.
Be careful of your coal, and lay in wood where you can find It.
By going along only in the daytime, under low steamn, you can cruise some

time. But after doing the damage I have mentioned in my orders, ascend the
river again to the Yazoo C(ut-off, and report to me by a dispatch boat.
You till likely find Honey Island fortified. If it has guns on it, and you can

take them, destroy them effectually and blow up the fort.
Do not risk anything by encumbering yourself with prisoners, except officers,

whom you must not parole.
D)o not engage batteries with the light vessels. The Chillicothe will do the

fighting. Let me hear from you as soon as possible, and give me full accounts
of what you do.

Very respectfully, your obedient Servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Comm andingJ'Ussi8isippi Squadron.
1Nieutenant-Commander WATSON SMITH, U. S. Navy;-

Commanding First Divislon-Light.Draft Vessels, Mis8888 ppi Squadron.
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(Extract.]

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON, lPebrular '16, 1863.
SIR: * * * I have already written to you not to go up the Tallahatchie,

and if there Is any danger of the Yalobusha being obstructed. with trees, don't
go there. The great object Is to get to Yazoo City, and below, and up the Sun-
flower, to destroy the boats.

* it* * * * * *

Very respectfully,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mis8issippi Sqfadron.
Lieutenant-Commander WATSON SMITH, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Pir8t Division Light-Drafts, U. S. S. Rattler.
On reaching Helena, Ark., February 13, learned that the clearing

of the Yazo Pass for the unobstructed passage of the gunboats and
transports of the expedition was a work of far greater magnitude
than had been anticipated, and that, instead of a few days being suffi-
cient to clear its course, weeks would be required with an additional
force of thousands of troops to the hundreds who had commenced the
task.
As from this delay the expedition would no longer bear the charac-

ter of a surprise upon the enemy, as I believe had been intended at
its',conception, the interval was employed in obtaining additional
ordnance and other stores, and the steamer Baron De Kalb and
light-draft steamer Afarmora were added to the force.
On February 20, believing the Pass to be almost free from obstruc-

tions and ready for our entrance, I entered Moon Lake in the U. S. S.
Rattler, accompanied by the Chillicothe, Lieutenant-Commander
James P. Foster; Baron De Kalb, Lieutenant-Commander John G.
Walker; Marmora, Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Robert Getty;
Forest Rose, Acting Master GeoIge W. Brown; Romeo, Acting En-
sign Robert B. Smith; Signal, Acting Volunteer Lieutenant C. Dom-
iny; and S. Bayard, towboat, with three coal barges; ill all, 27,000
bushels, to be taken through in charge of the gunboats and that
vessel.
Anchoring at a convenient position for entering the Pass, awaited

the report of the commanding officer of the force engaged in clear-
ing the pass and the arrival ofthe troop steamers that were to accom-
pany us.
On February 26, the vessels engaged in the work of clearing the

pass having reached Moon Lake, the'-expedition, consisting -of the
gunboats mentioned, with' 100 soldiers on each light draft and
13 transports, said to bear 4,500 troops, entered Yazoo Pass, the
Chillicothe having the advance followed by the De Kalb, the light-
draft gunboats being distributed for the convenient transportation of
the coal and the protection of the troop vessels.
The width of the stream admitted only of the passage of the vessels

in one line, and it was soon evident that the speed would be much
less than had been hoped: for.

It was necessarily less than the current of their stream, backing and
checking with lines being the only means of rounding the numerous
turns and to avoid collision with trees and' shore.
February 28, reached Coldwater River. This 'stream admitting of

more rapid progress, the leading gunboats were hastened, gaining
distance upon those yet in the pass.
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While waiting for the transports emptied one of the coal barges,
it being desirable to free the expedition of those encumbrances.
At this time the light-draft gtfnboat Petrel, Acting Volunteer

Lieutenant George P. Lord, with a 13-inch mortar and ammunition
for 75 rounds, and the rams Lioness and Fulton, reported for duty in
the expedition.

Neither of the rams being in condition for service, the means at
hand for improving them were at once employed.
The vessels had suffered in the narrow stream just left some being

without smokestacks and with damaged wheels, the woodwork of the
light-draft being much torn, but nothing had occurred to impair
their efficiency.
Such repairs as were necessary were made at night.
At this time detailed the Petrel and ram Lioness to act in conjunc-

tion with an army force in collecting cotton for defense.
An abundant supply was thus obtained without delay, and reliable

defenses arranged for riflemen upon the upper decks.
At about 10 miles below the junction of the Coldwater and Talla-

hatchie rivers burning cotton gave evidence of the recent presence of
the enemy.

Sending the Chillicothe and De Kalb ahead, a large steamboat
named the Parallel, loaded with cotton, was fired by the rebels to
avoid its capture; vessel and cargo were completely destroyed.
The navigation of the Tallahatchie was much more free tlan that

of the other two streams.
When within 20 miles of a neck of land, fourth of a mile across

and 7 by the course of the river, were informed by negroes that the
site hadIbeen selected by the rebels as a point of defense; that guns
had been mounted, an obstructing raft built and placed in the river,
and the place strongly garrisoned.
On the next morning, March 11, advanced on board the hltillicothe,

accompanlied by Briiadier-General L. F. Ross, commanding the
troops of the expedition, to learn something of the enemy's position
and strength.
A turn in the stream brought us within view, at about 900 yards

distance.
The enemy immediately opened fire, with apparently five guns,

striking the Chillicothe repeatedly and seriously damaging the for-
ward face of the casemate, starting the iron plates and bolts, and
driving back the 9-inch white-pine backing.
Returned the fire from the Chillicothes battery of two 11-inch

guns, and, on concluding our observations, withdrew the Chillicothe
to arrange all attack.
Soon after, however, the rebels appeared to be shipping cattle and

goods from the battery. *
Advanced the Chillicothe and De Kalb and commenced shelling the

enemy, the ram Lioness being in readiness for immediate use.
They. had been engaged but a few minutes, when, going on the

Chillico the, found that the forward face of her casemate had been
nearly destroyed by the enemy's fire of solid conical shot.
Much damage had also resulted from the explosion of one of the

Chillicothe's 11-inch shells, caused by being struck by a shell from
the enemy at the moment of loading, both exploding; -pieces of each
were found. The enemy's shell had entered the port, though it was
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. at the time opened only enough to allow the handle of the rammer,
about to be used, to pass out in the operation of loading.
The explosion had killed and wounded 14 of the gun's crew, and

thrown the port covers out, one overboard, the other upon the for-
ward deck. They each weighed 1,800 pounds.
The 11-inch gun, although struck on the muzzle, proved to be

uninjured.
Other shots struck, killing 1 man and reducing the casemate almost

to a wreck.
The (hillicothe and De Kalb were strengthening themselves with

cotton when advanced, and I now withdrew them for the purpose of
comi)leting that work.
As there was but room for the Chillicothe and the De Kalb to lie

abreast in engaging the rebel battery, and the light-draft gunboats
being prohibited from engaging batteries, I landed a 30-pounder
Parrott gun from the Rattler and subsequently one of the same kind
from the Forest Rose.
These guns the army dragged at night to a position about 600

yards from the enemy in the woods, on the right bank, and protected
them with a serviceable breastwork of earth and cotton.'
The guns were manned and provided from the gunboats.Marcl 12 was occupied in protecting the bows of the Chillicothe

and De Kalb with cotton, and repairing as far as practicable the
Chillicothe in front, substituting the side port covers for those lost
or irreparably injured.
The vacancies occasioned in the Chillicothe's crew were supplied

from the light-drafts, and at 11 a. m. of March 13, recommenced the
attack with the Chillicothe and De Kalb, the mortar in charge of
Acting Master' W. E. H. Fentress, and the two 30-pourkder Parrott
guns on shore.
The vessels engaged at about 800 yards distance.
It being necessary to secure them against falling below, if disabled,

boats manned and equipped with the necessary lines attended them
from the light drafts.
In the commencement of this fight the enemy fired with rapidity

and accuracy, delivering their shot with damaging effect upon the
Chillicothe.
The De Kalb was also severely handled, one shot penetrating the

forward caseipate, another entering between two ports as she swung
a little, cutting a dozen beams, killing 1 man, and mortally wounding
an officer and another of the crew; also cutting the wheel ropes.
The enemy's best guns were silent for a time before the Chillicoths

and De Kalb were withdrawn, the former to fill shells.
When about to advance, received information from General Ross

of the approach of reinforcements for his command, and a proposal
to await their arrival before assaulting the place.
The condition of the Chilicothe induced me to agree to this, and

the two days following were employed in repairing and strengthen-
ing that vessel and the De Halb.
On the night of March 15 landed an 8-inch broadside gun from

the De Kalb, the troops placing it with the others, the light-drafts
manning it.
On March 16 the Chillicothe and De Kalb, having had.their powers

of endurance increased by placing well-pressed bales of cotton before
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their casemates, and the shattered casemate of the Chiltivothe being
as strong as our limited means could make it, a plan of attack was
agreed upon with General Ross, the intention being to attack the
fort at, a less distance, and if successful in silencing the enemy to
advance three of the light-drafts with all the troops they could carry,
provided that before landing to storm the fort the general could in
the meantime ascertain the character of the landing where his men
must disembark

Conscious of the dependence of the expedition for success upon the
Chillicothe and De Kalb, means were again provided for withdrawing
them in the event of their becoming disabled, our experience of the
effect of the enemy's fire rendering such a result quite possible.
At 11: 30 opened fire with the 8-inch and two 30-pounder Parrott

guns on shore as the Chillicothe and De Kalb advanced to a closer
position than before.

In less than fifteen minutes the Chillicothe was rendered quite,
ineffectual by the port slide cover of the port front port being struck
with a 68-pound shot, breaking through, though not passing through,
and causing such elevations and depressions in the plates as to render
it impossible to slide back the port covers for the purpose of running
out the gun.
At the same time the iron covering and surrounding the other

port was similarly disarranged, preventing the working of that gun
also.
So situated and Swith limited means for remedying the difficulties,

the only alternative was to withdraw for repairs.
Meanwhile no additional information had been reported concern-

ing the place where it had been designed to land the troops.
The Ch&ilwcothe's powers of endurance were evidently unequal to

the task of sustaining the fire of the guns used by the enemy.
The whork of giving additional strength as well as repairing was

commenced with the best mechanics that the army and gunboats
could futrnish.

It now seemed advisable to retain the ammunition remaining in
the Chillicothe and De Kalb for defense until a fresh supply could be
obtained for aggressive operations.
The light-draft steamer MIaiwora was therefore dispatched to you

with requisitions for ordnance stores and provisions, also relieving
the vessels of sick and wounded.
At the same time my health, which was seriously affected at the

time of being ordered to command the gunboats. of the expedition.
failed entirely, obliging me to permit the medical officer to exercise
his judgment in regard to the best measures for securing my re-
covery.
The report of a board of assistant surgeons informed you of the

necessity of my immediate return to a Northern climate.
Consequently I left the command to the next senior officer, Lieu-

tenant-Comnmander James P. Faster.
At the time I had no fear for the final success of the expedition.
It seemed necessary only to await the arrival of the additional

stores of ammunition and provisions, already sent-for, and such addi-
tions to the force ordered to engage batteries as you would think
proper to send.
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The passage to the Mississippi was still clear, and patrolled by a
light-draft gunboat.

In closing this report I desire to commend the zeal uiid] ellergy of
those engaged in the expedition.

In their engagements the Chillicothe and. De Ki'alb, under their re-
spective commanding officers, were handled with a coolness and skill
which I am sure would have elicited your admiration.
The details from the light-draft gunboats for miannilig the guins

in battery on shore, and attending the movements of the vessels; en-
gaged, performed their duties satisfactorily.

Very respectfully, yours, etc.,
WATSON SMTIThI

Lieutenant-Convm ander, U. S. Mlississippi kSqwadron.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,

Cornqimandinq Hllississippi AStqiiadiron.

Report of Acting Master Brown, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Forest Rose,
regarding the, opening of the levee.

U. S. GUNBOAT1' FOREST RosE,
Mouth of Yazoo Pass, Februtary 4, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to report that the levee is cut, and the water
is gushing through at a terrible rate. W1e got the water startedl al)ollt
7 o'clock last night. After cutting twvo ditches through and ready
for the water,-we placed a can of l)wder (50 pounds) under the
dam, which I touched off by means of three mortar fuizes joined
together. It blew up immense quantities of earth, opening a passnge
for the water, and loosened the bottom so that the water washed it
out very fast. We then sunk three more shafts, one in the entrlanlce
of the other ditch, the other two on each side of the moulnd between
the two ditches, and set them off simultaneously, completely shatter-
ing the mound and opening a. passage through t-he ditch. rTlle water
ran through very fast, taking old logs, trees, and everythling in its
way, so that by 11 o'clock there was a channel 50 yards wide. This
morning we have a channel 70 or 715 yards wide. It is thought that
it will be at least four or five days before we can enter. I will report
the progress every opportunity. There is a1 large number, of my-iilcrew
whose time is out, and they are very anxious for their discharge.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. iB 13BROWN,

Actin)(gHlaste), ('ondf)?(dliag.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PonRE11,

Comrmna'nding Aississippi Squadro)in.

Letter from Major-General Grant, U. S. Army, to Acting Rear-Admiral Porter,
U. S. Navy, suggesting a programme of operations.

HEHADQUARTERS DEPARTrMENT OF THIE TIENNESSEE,
Before Vicksburg, Februa'ry 6, 18633.

ADMIRAL: I would respectfully advise the following pr1oglramme
to be followed as near as practicable by the, e-xpeditioni through
Yazoo Pass.
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They necessarily go through the pass into Coldwater River, thence
down that stream into the Tallahatchie, which, with its junction with
the Yalobulsha, forms the Yazoo, which it is the great object of the
enterprise to enter.
At the town of Marion, on the Yazoo River, the enemy were said

at one time to have had a battery. But it has since been removed,
and unless a mistrust of our present design has induced the enemy
to reoccupy that point no guns will be found there. It would be well
to approach it carefully.
Below Marion the river divides, forming a very large island, the

right-hand branch descending, being known as the Big Sunflower,
or at least connecting with it, and thVe left-hand branch retains the
name of Yazoo. On this is Yazoo City, where, in all probability,
steamers will be found; and if any gunboats are being constructed
it is likely at this place.
According to the information I receive most of the transports are

up the Sullnflower River. I would therefore advise that both of these
streams, and in fact all navigable bayous, be well reconnoitered
before the expedition returns.
The Yalobusha is a navigable stream to Grenada. At this place

the railroad branches, one going to Memphis, the other to Columbus,
Ky. These roads cross the river on different bridges. The enemy
are now repairing both these roads, and on the upper one, the one
leading through the middle of west Tennessee, have made consider-
able progress. I am liable at all times to be compelled to divert from
the Mississippi River expedition a large portion of my forces, on
acccount of the existence of these roads. If their bridges can be
destroyed, it would be a heavy blow to the enemy and of much
service to us.

I have directed 600 men, armed with rifles, to go up on transports
to Delta, leaving here to-morrow, to act as marines to the expedition.
Have also ordered the regiment spoken of this morning to report at
steamer Magnolia at 10 a. in. to-morrow to join yourl service.

Respectfully, etc.,
U. S. GRANT,

Alajoy-Genleral, etc.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER, Sad on.

Commanding Mississippi River Squadron.
P. S.-I have directed the troops sent with the Yazoo expedition

to take fifteen days' rations with them.
U. S. G.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-Commander
Poster, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Chillicothe.

FEBRUARY 6, 1863.
SIR: Proceed to Helena and coal-and report to Lieutenant-Com-

mander Watson Smith at Delta, old Yazoo Pass.
Respectfully, your obedient servant, DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Ccvnomanding Missisz8pmi Squadron.
Lieutenant-Commander J. P. FOSTER, U. S. NAVY,

Commanding U. S. S. Chillicothe.
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Report of Acting Master Brown, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Forest Rose,
of entrance into the pass being accomplished.

U. S. GUNBOAT FOREST ROSE,
Moon Lake, Saturday evening, February 7, 1863.

SI : This morning at 11: 30 we entered the pass. We experienced
but little difficulty in passing through into MOon Lake, a distance of
about 1 mile; and from there to the mouth of the Old Pass, a distance
of about 4 miles, there is a good, wide channel with 4 fathomns and
upward. I went on shore-and brought tifree men on board who had
just landed from a skiff. They had come up the pass from the Cold-
water. They say that the rebels are felling trees across the pass below.
Wie can not enter the pass with this boat until the trees are trimmIied
and some of the overhanging trees cut down. I took my cutter and,
with an armed crew, went down the pass about 1 mile but the strength
of the current would not permit our going any farther. We met no
serious obstruction, and the prisoners say that it is 4 miles to where
the rebels have been at work. There was a party of 10 or 12 cavalryhere yesterday. Findin that we could do nothing without a small
steamer, we returned anymet General Gorman, with the Carl, a small
side-wheel steamer, who came in and entered the pass a little way, but
it was so late that he had to return. He has gone to Helena for 100
men with axes, etc., and will return early iii the morning, when we
shall renew our attempt.
Sunday, February 8.-This morning I got underway and ran up

nearly to the head of the lake, but discovered nothing. At 1 p. m.
(the Carl not arriving as expected) I manned my cutter and started
down the pass. We went about 6 or 7 miles. We met with no very
serious difficulty on the way. There are some trees that will have to
be cut before this boat will be able to enter. The rebels have saved us
the trouble of cutting a number by cutting their themselves. Out of
about 30 or 40 that we saw that they ha1dcut, only two will require
anything done to them. We could have gone farther, but did not, on
account of the strong current-that we had to return against. We met
two men, whom we found, on questioning, belonged to Porter's com-
pany of Mississippi Cavalry (known as the " Feather-bed Rangers ").
I paroled and allowed them to remain at home. They say the com-
pany is broken up. We returned to our boat and are now onl our
way to Helena.

Colonel Wilson will leave to-morrow for Vicksburg, and we shall
return to the pass. General 'Washburn is now in charge of a force
that will attempt to clear the pass.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. W. BROWN,

Acting Master, Comnmmanding.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding Mississippi Squadron.

Report of Liautenant-Commander Smith, U. S. Navy, expressing a wish for the
services of the U. S. S. Linden.

U. S. S. RAW'rLER,
Islands 101 and .102, February 8, 1863-4 a. m.

Sin: I have just stopped the Linden on her way to you for coal.
Although your written instructions are to take her with me, you
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afterwards spoke as though you wished her to remain with the army
if still wanted there, so I let her pass. She has not. sufficient coal,
either, to tow upstream.. I would like very much to have the binden
with me on this duty. The commanding officer of her will give the
news concernilug the operations at Lake Providence.

Respectully, yours, WATSON SMIT1,
Lie'itenant-Commander, [Coonmanding] gliy t-D'raft&.

Acting Rear-Admiral D.D. PORTER,
Commanding M~isis8sippi Squad'ron).

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Smith, U. S. Navy, assigned to command expe-
dition, of arrival at Helena, Ark.

U. S. S. RATTLER,
Helena, Ark., Febrtuary 13, 1863.

SiR: I arrived at this place last night and have the Forest Rose,
Signal, Romeo, and Chillicothe.

I have detained the towboat S. Bayard and three small barges of
coal, about 33,000 bushels, there not being much navy coal here; the
Bayard I may take in the pass with me. The general spoke of
30,000 or 40,000 bushels of coal being here in army, for the use of this
expedition, but I believe you would prefer being independent. I
vent with General Gorman to-day through the new channel.
This was a work of nature, the army cutting simply through the

levee.
The difference of level at first was 10 or 12 feet, and the fall and

rush soon widened the opening. The current now is moderate, and
the inside water falls vith the Mississippi. The new channel soon
empties into the lake, a broad 'sheet of water, and from this a few
miles (2 or 3) the Yazoo Pass commences. A heavy army force is
clearing this, which in places, at turns, may not admit of our vessels
getting through. Our force takes the trees from the stream while
the rebels on the other end cut them from both sides to fall across.
The army is expected to be through with this pass in one week. We
have one light-draft in the lake. I expect to be all ready before the
army have finished the part they haves undertaken; we have only to
find a steamer and pilots.

I will give you the information which I have gathered concerning
our affairs here, stating that it is mostly from General Gorman.
The oneiny is in respectable numbers in advance of our working

force and at. the mouth of Coldwater. They were fully apprised of
the expedition before, or as soon as, the work was commenced.

I was told yesterday by an officer that he heard of it in Memphis.
They are in force at Grenada, Panola, and along the line of rail-

road, and are already disputing our advance through the Yazoo
Pass. The country is thickly populated.

General Gorman says his estimate for the force necessary for this
work was 30,000 men. I only give you some of his views, being re-
quested in part to do so.

I shall go on with my part as far as possible without being influ-
enced by them, having confidence in the authority that sent me here.
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Mr. Morton, pilot, says that the water which forms Honey Island
on the western side is not navigable, and has never been~traversed by
a vessel.
You will remember that it was by this that you told me to pass and

yet avoid Yazoo City.
I have inqulirie(d into Brown's guerrilla shooting. He says he knows

that one was killed, because he fired the canister or shrapnel at hint,
saw him fall, went on shore, saw the hole in his back and out in
front, and that the man made no resistance when deprived of his
sword and belt. The other was shot, he says, by the lieutenant-colonel
(passenger) with an Enfield at 1,000 yards. Brown was reported
to me to-day as having been badly burned and blown up in an experi-
ment. To my surprise he came on board, hands bound up and face
greased. Had tried, for throwing in vessels, a box containing powder,
a. bottle of coal oil, and one of 'spirits of turpentine stuffed around
with cotton close, and a 15-second fuse. He tossed it on the water and
received the explosion in hands and face in three seconds, or prema-
turely. He now has an order, if not satisfied, to carry on his experi-
ments at a distance from the vessels.
February 14, a. m.-I regret that the illness contracted in the Yazoo

a week before I left still remains. I thought yesterday that I would
soon be right and well, but to-day it has all returned and I feel of
very small worth.

Respectfully, yours, WATSON SMITH,

Lieutenant- Comnlmander, First Division Light-Drafts.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding AMississippi Squadron, near Vieksburg.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter,- U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-Commander
Walker, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Baron De Kalb, to join the expe-
dition.

T. EBRUARY 13, 1863.
SIR: YOU Will proceed to Delta, below TT-elena, and report to

Lieutenant-Commander Watson Smith for duty with your vessel,
to go through the Yazoo Pass into the Tallahatchie.

If Lieutenant-Commander Smith has gone through, follow him
and go on right down to Yazoo City, or wherever he may be.

If yoll find a light-draft guarding the coal barges, take her place
and let her go and report your arrival, if it is up river that the
vessels have gone.

Very respectfully, DAVID D. PORTER,

.Aetinr-Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mississippi Squadron.
Lieutenant-Commander JOHN G. WALKER,

Conmnanding U. S. S. Baron De Kalb,
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Instructions from Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-
Commander Smith, U. S. Navy, commanding expedition.

FEBRUARY 13, 1863.
SIR: I snd you a refugee from the Yazoo.
He gives information that no fortifications are at Yazoo City.
You can then push on down the Yazoo to Grenada, up the Yalo-

bosha, destroy the bridge there, push on then down the Yazoo, capture
Yazoo CityW allow them twenty minutes to surrender and deliver up
all stores annld munitions of war, which you will see destroyed.

Pass Yazoo with the light-drafts, push on uip Sunflower, destroy
all the boats tHere that you can not bring away, and return to Yazoo
City.
Hold that as long as you can and send up a dispatch boat to report

to me.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Hississippi Squadron.

Lieutenant-Commnander WATSON SMITH, U. S. Navy,
Commanding First Division Light-Draft Vessels,

Miszissippi Squadron.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Smith, U. S. Navy, regarding various matters,
including measures fcor obstructing the Tallahatchie and Yalobusha rivers.

U. S. S. RATTLER,
Helena, Ark., February 14, 1863.

SIR: The Forest Rose captured the stern-wheel boat Chtippewa
Valley at Island No. 63 engaged in the cotton trade and without per-
mits or pdpers of any kind, having 118 bales. I believe the seizure
to be in accordance with your General Order No. 2, and shall allow
Acting Master George IV. Brown to send the vessel and cargo to
Cairo, in charge of an acting master's mate, to leave to-morrow.
She will take some men whose terms of service are reported to have

expired. Jerry Waters, pilot of the Forest Ro0e will take the prize
to Cairo. I send him -because he is represented by Mr. Brown as
unskilled in the management of steamboats, being a flat-boat pilot.
The Signal having four pilots, I have ordered John Montague

from that vessel to the Forest Rose. I have transferred thirty navy
rations to Acting Ensign Wheelock for his three men in charge of
mortars here. James Whittaker, first assistant engineer, and A. J.
Batchelder, third assistant engineer, of this vessel, each struck a
negro named John Van Buren, a contraband, to-day. Mr. WVhitaker
is confined to his room for the offenseI the other is still on duty. I
hope others will be ordered to take their places.
Do not you think a ram would be serviceable on this expedition?
Perhaps the Lioness, which I am told is at Memphis, almost
readforservcecould be spared for this, and'oetk us as wveready for service, could

go to the Yazoo.
If she is sent, she should approach with her distinguishing three

balls.
The Little Tallahatchie (which is the one to the upper railroad

crossing) and the Yalobusha to Grenada Mr. Morton says, can be
obstructed by felling trees across them. 'The Tallahatchie proper, or
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below Cold.water' can not be obstructed in that way. The Yazoo is
somewhat like it is below. I estimate the distance to be steamed
from this entrance over the route of your orders and back to coal at
the mouth of the Yalobusha to be about 1,500 miles.
February 16.-The Signal being short of provisions, and having

just heard that the Romeo is deficient in ordnance, I will send the
Signal to the Yazoo for a supply of each. The Yazoo Pass will not
be cleared in six or seven days yet, with 2,000 or 3,000 men at work,
and by that time the vessel can be here again..

Thirty-five boxes of shrapnel, 15 of canister, 10 of shell, and 600
cannon primers is what I would like to have for the Romeo.
The Cricket may come in a little short, too, but with this additional

supply of provisions and ammunition, I will have sufficient.
Mr. Morton is still the only Yazoo pilot I have, excepting that one

of mine has some knowledge of these waters. The only others known
are in Ohio. I can' go on with what I have.
The river here fel a foot last night. General Prentiss has relieved

General Gorman or assumed a part of his duties.
A few small rebel steamers have been seen on Coldwater.

Respectfully, yours, WATSON SMITH,
Lieutenant-Commanader, First Division Light-Draft Steamers.

Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,
Commanding fis i88ippi Squadron.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Acting Volunteer Lieutenant
Getty, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Xarmora, to join the expedition.

Confidential.]
FEBRUARY 15, 1863.

SIR: Proceed to Delta, the old Yazoo Pass, and report to Lieu-
tenant Commander Watson Smith as part of his expedition.

All steamers that you meet between White River and Helena,
coining down to trade, you will turn back up the river and convoy
them up as far as Delta; inform them that no trade is allowed below
Helena.

If you meet any vessel taking in cotton below White River, seize
vessel, cotton, and all, and leave her at White River under charge of
captain of the Conestoga or other naval commander.

Very respectfully,
DAVID D. PORTIER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Missmisippi Squadron.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant ROBT. GErrY,

Commanding Alarmora.

Report of Brigadier-General Gorman, U. S. Army, regarding the work of opening
the pass.

HvADQUARTERS AT HELENA, February 16, 1863.
GENERAL: I have been steadily engaged for more than ten days

cutting through the drift in the Yazoo Pass. Two thousand men are
there now. The enemy have a force of cavalry a short distance ahead
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of us, and an occasional skirmish takes place. I learn that the enemy
sent a little boat up the Tallahatchie and Goldwater, with two guns
on her bow, to look after us, but soon returned.

Secrecy is out of the question, ats it is as fully known at Grenada
what we are doing as it is here. Grenada is only about 84 miles from
here, and only 54 from Coldwater.
The obstacles become more and more formidable, but not, perhaps,

insuriotuntable, and I am yet fearing that boats as large as the gun-
boats aire will not be able to pass through, and it will take ten 'days
more to get out the drift from the cut-off, and then it is uncertain
what further obstructions the fleet will find in the Coldwater. The
scouts I send report unfavorably to taking boats through of any size,
or as large as gunboats.

I aII, general, very truly, your friends
WV. A. GORMtAN.

Major-leneral JOiiN A. MCCLERNAND,
2'I'/rteen th Arimy Corps.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Smith, U. S. Navy, commanding expedition,
making reference to army operations in clearing the pass, and other matters,
including capture of steamer Lottie.

U. S. S. RAmLER,
Helena, Ark., February 18,1863.

SIR: The Juliet has just. touched for coal. Nothing has occurred
that has come to my knowledge to hasten or retard the operations of
the army in clearing Yazoo Pass of its obstructions since my last date,
the 15th instant. Not knowing the orders of the C7ricket, and believ-
ing that she wias only waiting to convoy the Sovereign to. you, and the
tenor of your orders seeming to express that I might attach her if I
could, I sent word to Lailgthorne to join me here.

Fortunately, instead of coming, he sent me a copy of your orders,
and stating that the Sovereigu was watched for an opportunity to
destroy her, even as she was at Memphis. I at once sent the Forest
Rose to him, with orders for the Cricket to remain with the Sovereign.
The Forest IRose is now just above Helena on her return.
By the Juliet I learn that the Cricket remains at Memphis.
The Chillicothe and this vessel have been obliged to engage their

whole force of men in saving the coal from one of the navy barges,
carelessly allowed to snag or ground by the river falling.
This is our second day with it, and I expect to have it secure by

night. I have two small barges of coal ready for our expedition, and
will have for a third the olne which we are now filling from the
inj iured barge, in all about 27,000 bushels. Large barges could not be
manag_,ed in Yazoo Pass. These are of 12,000, 10,000, and 5,000
bushels capacity; will have to drop them ahead of the steamers.
The Forest Pose has returned. She was fired into opposite Buck

Island, on the Arkansas side. She landed and destroyed the prop-
erty near, consisting of dwelling, storehouses, and negro houses. She
took away 21 negroes and delivered them to the army at Memphis.
Took also 2 horses, 2 mules, 500 pounds bacon, 164 blankets, 40
shovels, 16 barrows, i barrel molasses, and 4 sacks of corn. lie also
has 5 prisoners, which I send with his statement by the Juliet. On
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his way up, too, he captured a small steamboat called the Lottie, and
Sent her to Cairo with his other prize, the Chippewa Valley.

Respectfully, youths,
WATSON SMITH,

Lieutenant-Comnmader, First Division Light-Drafts.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding Mississippi Squad'ron.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Smith, U. S. Navy, referring to reported pres-
ence of Confederate vessels in Coldwater River.

U. S. S. RATTLER,
Helena, Ark., February 18,1863.

SIR: The Marmora has arrived and your letters, two of them of the
14th instant,lhave been received. One orders that George W. Brown,
acting master, in command of the Forest Rose, be kept under close
arrest, the other that he be sent down to you. I send him down in
the Juliet.

I enclose his account of the capture of three men. I hope a com-
mander will be sent for the Forest Rose, as sickness has made us
deficient of officers already. The copy of your letter to Lieutenant-
Commander Selfridge and memorandum No. 7 from the Ordnance
Bureau have also been received.
Lieutenant-Commander Walker has reported with the De Kalb.

Oin his strong' recommendation of his executive officer, John V. John-
Stoll, acting volunteer lieutenant, I have put Mr. Johnston iii tem-
porary command of the Forest Rose.
A person, all army officer I believe, reported to Foster that he had

seen a rebel ram (I. N. Brown in command) and other vessels in
Coldwater. General Gorman says it is so, too; General Prentiss does
not credit it, and I merely mention it as rumor.

I am not at all annoyed by it.
Respectfully, yours, WATSON SMITH,

Lieutenant-Comnmander,
First Division Light-Draft Steamers.

Acting Rear-Admiral DIAVID D. PORTER,
Commanding Mississippi Squadron.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Smith, U. S. Navy, commanding expedition
referring to the work of the army in clearing the pass, and progress of the
naval force.

U. S. S. RATTLER,
Helena, Ark., February 19, 1863.

SIR: Yours of the 16th instant by the Signal has been received.
Nothing else directing me not to go up the Tallahatchie had reached
me, though there was an allusion to it, I believe, in Lieutenant-Com-
mander Walker's orders. I am confident that Yazoo City and Sun-
flower should be our first care.

Standing trees are not the only obstructions in the Yazoo Pass.
The rebels have felled the heaviest to fall across the stream, and the
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labor of clearing these out is the tedious work that the army is per-
forming. The pass has perhaps not been used since 1853, when the
levee was made.

It is about wide enough to admit of vessels of the length of this to
pass around its turns. Barges in tow can not be taken alongside;
we will drop ouris before IIS. In conversation with Generals Prentiss
and Gorman yesterday, General Prentiss expressed fears that their
transports would not get through. They have increased their force.
In view of the possibility of the channel being blocked by any army
transport, I shall take care tohave all of our force with the 100
soldiers on each light-draft, our coal and tow boats all ahead of the
army force. We will then be able to go on. I will get through as
soon as a vessel can pass. The coal that I stopped was necessary for
the expedition. The barges were strong and had the advantage of
being small. The S. Bayard is a suitable boat for the work of taking
them through. There is about enough coal here for us.
The barge that we, were relieving sank last night with 2,000 bushels,

but I have it dry again and hope to save it all. Besides this,
we, have a frail barge with 6,000 or 7,000 bushels, from which our
vessels take their current supply.

I have sent the Signal to Memphis for paymaster's stores for that
vessel, the De Kalb, and some for this.
Our part of the expedition will go to the pass entrance in the

lake to-morrow. The water has fallen there 6 feet. It seems to be
a fact that the rebels have a ram and some small steamers on Cold-
water. I think we will all be through to Coldwater by the 23d
instant.

'Respectfully, yours,
WYATSON SMfITII,

Lieutenrtnt-Conrnx eqr, First Division Light-lraft Steanwrs.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Com~manrding Alississippi Squadron.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Smith, U. S. Navy, announcing readiness to
enter the pass, and referring to engagement of the troops.

U. S. S. RATTLER,
In the Lake, February 21, 1863.

DEAR SIR: Our party, consisting of the Chillicothe,BaronDe Kalb
Ma?-rnora, Romeo, Forest Rose, S. Bayard (side-wheel towboat), and
three barges of coal, containing 12,000, 10,000 and 5,000 bushels,
are all snug at the entrance of Yazoo Pass, rady to go through the
moment the stream is clear and the working boats get out of the
way. A small army transport is to go through with us, with the
excess of men over the 50Q,_which thelight-drafts will carry.
The rest of the troops in thieexpedition will follow.
General Ross, I believe, commands them. My intention is to coal

full from the small barge at Coldwater. It is leaky and I may
leave it there. The other two will go on with us, the 8ayard one,
the transport or ourselves the other. I expect the Signal from Mem-
phis to-night. I am to receive the troops to-morrow.
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Our troops had a small fight at the mouth Qf Yazoo Pass and
Coldwater. Killed 6, wounded 3, and captured 15 of the enemy on
the 19th instant.

I shall push on for Nazoo City and Sunflower.
Yours, etc., WATSON SMITH,

Lieutenant- Comrmander.
Acting -Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding MiAssi8ippi Squadron.
Only one of our vessels had a want this morning. He had all

that he wished excepting "a little red and white paint to mark
clothes."

Order of Major-General Prentiss, U. S. Army, to Brigadier-General Ross, U. S.
Army, assigning transports for his command, in which to enter the pass.

HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF EAST ARKANSAS,
February 21, 1863.

You will, on Monday next, the 23d instant, proceed with your com-
mand on board of steamers Small, Lawyer, Lebanon No. 2, Citizen,
Lebanon, Cheesemn", Mariner, Saint Louis, Volunteer, Lavinia Lo-
lan., John Bell, and Key West No. 2, with fifteen days' rations and 160
rounds of cartridges. Having placed your command on board, you
will proceed at once to Yazoo Pass and join fleet or gunboats now at
Moon Lake, at which point a fleet of gunboats under Commodore
--Smith awaits your arrival. You will proceed through Yazoo Pass
for the purpose of complying with instructions contained in follow-
ing communications received from General Grant, of which I send
copy attached. As you may meet with obstructions, it becomes neces-
sary that your command be supplied with a large quantity of axes
and spades. You will take all such belonging to your command, and
if', in your judgment, more is wanted, apply to Quartermaster [Reuben
B.] Hatch for such.
You will take but few tents, as the general commanding Department

of the Tennessee is desirous that this expedition move as soon as
possible.

Yol will, when you arrive at Moon Lake with your command, ren-
der all aid in your power to remove any obstruction that may tend
to prevent passage of steamers through said Yazoo Pass.

B. M. PRENTISS.
Brigadier-General Ross,

Commanding Thirteenth Division, Thirteenth Arnmy Corps.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Smith, U. S. Navy, announcing movement of
the advance into the pas.

U. S. S. RATTLER,
Entrance to Yazoo Pass, February 24, 1863.

SIR: As the steamers of the army working party came out of the
pass this afternoon our advance entered, and at daylight the whole
force will pass through, consisting besides our party of 2 ironclads, 5
light-drafts, 1 towboat, an army transport, and our coal, of 13 army
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transports with troops. I do not see any coal here for the, use of the
army vessels.

I called the,general's attention to it the other day.
Respect ully, yours, WATSON SMITH,

Lieutenand-Coirnmander.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Comrancndini Mlississippi Squadron.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Smith, U. S. Navy, commanding expedition,
regarding general matters.

U. S. S. RATTIER,
.i'azoo Pass, February 26, 1863.

SIR: If we get through this with our caseinates tip and whe'Js
serviceable, it will be as much as can reasonably be expected. There is
about room for one of your tugs handled skillffully.
Our speed is necessarily less than the current, as backing is our

only and constant resort against dangers and to pass the numerous
turns. hlis gives every vagrant log a chance to foul our wheels, and
as many do foul them, delays are frequent. Our damages so far,
though not serious, are felt.
F'vening.-Yours of the 20th, announcing your having sent the rain

Fdulton to me, hats been received. Have heard that she is at the end
of the line.

I will take her in hand as soon as she can pass to the front, aind if
cotton can not be had for the protection of her boilers, will timber her
heavily and effectually in Coldwater.
One of her boilers is reported as defective, but shoe moves with the

others.
I can provision the, Chillicothe from the light-drafts. You have

probably heard that it was not a light-draft that burned at Memphis.
But this class of vessels can not be too careful with their boiler fires.
In some instances the deck below is imperfectly Protected, and the
side-protecting bunkers are too close to the boilers .n others.

General Ross said he had coal for tell days, and that he should
depend upon wood. Our barges are all right; yet.
Febmmray 27, 1 p. em.-Are about 1 mile or 2 from Coldwater. The

ironelads, particularly the De Kalb, go through this with more ease
and facility than any of the others.

The, work of keeping the pass clear should be continued; it -will
choke in a few days if neglected.

If anly of our vessels should enter the Goldwater sfter we have
gone south, would it not be well for them. to look into the Talla-
hatchie for any vessels the rebels may have concealed there to foul
our wake? We can not well spare time to look there before going
down.
We have stopped for the night. General Washburn is here, going

up. This must be my opportunity for sending this. We are still 2
miles from the mouth after the afternoon's work. All promises well.

Respectfully, yours,
WATSONS SMITHNG

Lieutenant-Commander.
Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding Mimsksippi Squadron.
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Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-Commander
Greer, U. S. Navy, commanding U, S. S. Carondelet, regarding firing of signal
guns up the Yazoo.

U. S. Mississippi SQUADRON,
Near Vioksburg, February 27, 1863.

SIR.: Have a good lookout and listen for the sound of guns up the
Yazoo River.

Captain Smith has got through the worst of 1he pass, and when
he arrives above ifaynes' Bluff will fire at midnight, nine gun3, one
muinuite apart, then, after an interval o0 five minutes, will fire three
guins, ten seconds apart. Let me know at once if you hear them.

Very respectfully,
DAVID D. PORTER,

lilting Rear-Admiral, ComandingilJississippi Squadron.
oieutenant-Commander JAMES A. GREER,

Oomrbmanding Carondelet, Ya~zoo River.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Smith, U. S. Navy, of arrival at Coldwater, Miss.

IJ. S. S. RATTLER,
Coldwater, AMarch 2, 1863.

SIn: Our part of the expedition reached this on the 28th. Since
thefln have been waiting for the closing up and getting through the
Yazoo Pass of the transports.
Our tworams, Fulton and Lioness, and the Petrel h'fving entered

last, are now pressing forward.
We have fared pretty well; a few pipes down, but nothing serious.
I pulled back to, the last vessels this morning; found matters sat-

isfactory.
I can not do much for the rams,.excepting to pack cotton forward.
Your letters of February-22, 23, 24, a proclamation, and rates of

vessels and regulations from Treasury Department have been re-
ceived. In regard to firing the signal guns near Haynes' Bluff at
"Cmidnight exactly,"' I mention that our time may not be correct. I
have endeavored to keep it so, however.

I rather like to see that mortar.
I shall return the Key West to Helena this afternoon, the rams

and Petrel enabling me to relieve her of her troops, the number in
excess of what the light-drafts (100 each) were able to take.
She also will take back the small barge, which, by crowding bunk-

ers, I have emptied. The Key West is in bad condition. I am
glad to spare her. We now have, besides our fighting party, only
the S. Ballard (towboat) and two barges, containing about 21,000
bushels. We will gather wood and rails when stopped and practicable
Acting Master's Mate Joseph Brown, of the Chillicothe, is repre-

sented by his commander and surgeon as quite ill. I shall, if pos-
sible, send him to Cairo or the hospital vessel.

I am told that'a steamboat will continue to ply to and fro in the
Yazoo Pass to keep it clear.

It would be bad if the boat by which I am to notify you of our
presence in front of Yazoo City should meet her in the pass; neither
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could turn but in very few places. The officer that I send will have
orders to forward my dispatch to you by a cutter to Helena rather
than delay; perhaps a vessel may be sent by you to meet the one I
send and allow mine to return. I write in great haste.

Respectfully, yours, WATSN SMITII,
Lieutenjant-Commander,

First Divi"'on Light-Draft Steamers.
Acting Rear-Admiral D)AVID D. PORTER,

Commanding M i.'imppi Squadron.
I have learned that the Yazoo Pass steamboat is quite small, and

not likely to stop a vessel going the opposite way. This stream is
a little wider and much easier to navigate than the pass. May make
40 or 50 miles per day unless detained by the desire to find cotton.
The army started with rations for fifteen days; they have sent for
six days more, but I am afraid that they will consume valuable
time by endeavoring to extend their supplies by foraging. Foraging
parties, properly commanded and instructed, will go in advance
while in these upper waters. I shall urge the necessity of advancing
ss rapidly as possible; there shall always be room for the transports
to close up.

Yours, etc., W. S.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Smith, U. S. Navy, of the advance from Cold-
water into the Tallahatchie River.

U. S. S. RAMrER,
Coidwater, March 3, 1863.

SIR: We are advancing but slowly. This stream is not so much
wider or clearer than the pass as to make much difference in either
speed or the amount of damage inflicted on these vessels.
Our hull has suffered as much to-day as on any day yet. We can

only advafoe with the current; faster than that brings us foul. Our
speed is not more than lj miles per hour, if that.
Wheels and stacks- have escaped through care, but with over 200

feet above water, and less than 3 in it, without steerageway, light
winds play with us, bringing the sides and trees in rough contact.
I imagine that the character of this navigation is different from
what was expected. We will get through in fighting condition, but
so much delayed that all the advantages of a surprise to the rebels
will have been lost.
Evening.-The steamer Bayard broke her sternpost to-day, and

that has caused delay. In the pass had a hole punched in her below
water; she half filled, but was recovered. The crooked course of
the stream and the thickly wooded shore prevent our having more
than an occasional glimpse of other vessels. Each has its position
and distance assigned, but the knowledge of the whereabouts of those
next can generally only be ascertainedby means of a boat.
The ironclads have the least trouble from trees or overhanging

branches and are scarcely affected by the wind.
A case of smallpox was reported by the Petrel to-day, and was

immediately transferred to a returning transport for passage to
Helena and the hospital.
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the shore occasionally makes down to the clear, water, but much of
the route is through a clearing amidst trees standing in water. I
don't think we have seen a plantation in the last 8 miles; all is swamp.
March 4.-The Petrel comes in with her wheel much damaged and

without the means of repairing. I can repair it, but my supply was
for but one vessel.
March 6.-The river is clearer, and we make better speed. If we

reach the Tallahatchie this evening, which our advance may do, our
total distance from Delta will be but 50-miles, not 6 miles per day.
I am having an account of the navy rations in the expedition taken.
No vessel has more than a month's supply at this date, and the Chilli-
cothe but seven days. the Lione88 thirteen, and the Fulton seven. The
last reports one boiler badly burned. My first knowledge of the
Petrel, Lioness, and Fulton being attached to the expedition was
received after entering the pass. They joined after reaching Cold-
water, too late for me to prepare them for the expedition, which
could only have been done by sending them to Memphis. We are
better off than the army, however, and have a fair supply of coal.
An organized party of army and navy collects beef for rations and
cotton for defense. The people report rebels and batteries below, etc.
Gathered some cotton to-day; much that we find is so badly baled as
to be dangerous. I hope to make better speed from this time through.

Tallahatcohe River, 12 miles from C(oldwater, March 6, evening.-
Stopped for the night, and waiting for the others to close up.
Our intelligence, received from various sources at different places

from different people, is that Yazoo City is being fortified, 3,000
negroes doing the labor, and that a large army is there for its defense,
provided with heavy guns.
The same is said of Greenwood, but I do not place the same credit

in the reports concerning Greenwood.
A receipt in the possession of a man near us on the shore for cotton

for a rebel steamer shows a naval organization among them. It reads
this way:
By command of Isaac N. Brown, I take (specifying quantity, quality, etc.)

cottoU for the steamer Saint Nary'8, to protect her from the enemy's shot.
P. E]. SHEPPERD,

Lieutenant, 0. S. Navy.
As he has a few bales left he will have another receipt to-morrow

from a grade above that in the United States.
The river is high and the current strong.

Respectfully, yours, W. SMITH,
Lieutenrant-Com'mander.

Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,
Commanding Missi"ppi Squadron.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Smith, U. S. Navy, commanding expedition,
giving general items of Information.

U. S. S. RATLER,
Tallahatchie River, March 7, 1863.

SIR: I am obliged to leave the Petrel about 12 miles from Cold-
water, in the Tallahatchie. Her wheel is about destroyed by acci-
dents and bad management. We will coal to-night, and go on to
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Greenwood with the gunboats and transports, leaving the AMarwnora
at the junction of the Yalobuslha and Trallahatchie to guard the coal
(two barges), and the steamer Bayard and an army transport with
troops. The Romneo follows with the mortar. The little provision
that the armny has is spoiling. They have five days' on hand, and
have sent for only six days' in addition. I can maintain my party
(those now drawing rations) for one month. If all entitled drew
rations, would have rations for twenty-two days.
We have these disadvantages, that we must fight downstream, and

that till are sterii-vheelers but one, and the rams can not reach a
vessel with wide guards in a tender place without bringing uip against
their own works in front of the boilers. I have cut away their bitts
and made the most of those vessels.
The Lioness has 85 bales of cotton for defense, two deep before the

boilers; the Fulton can not carry any on the sides forward. The'ariy
have, I believe, sent for more provisions, but they will be scant when
those are received. This delay has spoiled our chances. There will
be more of it,-as they must forage for provisions and fuel, and every
transport, I am told, has an empty hold. I anticipate a rough time.
Have made the best preparations that our means and time would ad-
mit, and go to work trustingly
Two cases- (contrabands) of smallpox were reported by the Forest

Rose to-day. I will have, them sent to Helena, and thence to Cairo,
if possible. Several of the light-drafts are cottoned forward and on
the sides abreast the boilers; a good defense of bales, too, on cabin
decks forward and around the bows inboard of hammock nettings,
the trees having nearly brushed the nettings away. The light-drafts
with hurricane cut roofs have had all the after parts of decks swept
away.

Respectfully, yours, WV. S1ITIrI,
Lieutenant-ommwanddei',

Commanding Gunboats, Yazoo Ewpedition.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,
~~. . ICommanding MAtisssippi Squadron.

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, announcing arrival of the
expedition in the Tallahatohie River.

MISsIsSIPPI SQUADRON,
Yazoo River, March 12, 1863.

SIR: i'e~celiv&d a communication to-day from Lieutenant-Com-'
mander Wafsmn4mith, informing me that on the 7th instant the
whole expedition head arrived'safeFy in the Tallahatchie, which gives
us control of the heart otMississippi.

This achievement has not been performed without some damage to
their vessels and much labor. The vessels had to work their way
t Uahi arrinbow creek for over a hundred miles, while two ¢assels
can not pass each other.
They had tol remove trees that had grown up thick and intervened,

and Sometiines they would not advance a mile per day. Vessels had
their pipes knocked down, wheels carried away, and cabins swept 6ff;
but they all got through in fighting condition except the Petrel, which
lost, her wheel entirely. But for our newspapers, this would have
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been a surprise; but the rebels heard of it in time to be able to delay
the progress of the vessels by felling trees across the stream. The
rebels are very much alarmed at this move and are working with
allI their energy to meet it. Fifty thousand men, it is said, have been
pushed forward to fortify the river bank, and every steamer is being
defended with cotton bales. Our steamers are doing likewise. Still
the rebels are not aware of our force of gunboats; and if we are not
delayed by the troops (which move very slowly), we will clean out
the river before they can do a thing.

This was to have been a naval affair altogether, only I borrowed
800 men from General Grant to fill up our crews. At the last mo-
ment (and without my knowing it) 6,000 soldiers were ordered to
join the expedition. Six days were lost waiting for them, though
they worked like heroes in clearing away the obstructions after they
joined. Indeed, I do not know how the expedition could have got
through without them.
My object was to get in with the gunboats, surprise the rebels,

and capture or destroy all the vessels. Great numbers escaped into
this river on the capture of New Orleans.
Everything now depends on the speed with which our forces act.

I have ordered them to burn, sink, anid destroy, and waste no time in
giving the towns time for the people. to evacuate, but to shell them
if they do not surrender in half an hour.

I believe that I have done all that could be done to carry out this
important operation. I could not go with the expedition myself,
for I must be where I can direct all the other operations in the river.

If we succeed, it drives the rebels out of Mississippi. .If we do
not, it will be because -the people I have, sent can fight no longer,
P.nd have bee). overpowered by a force that we have had no intima-
tion existed.

I sent you a telegram informing you that the Indianola had been
blown up by the rebels for fear she would fall into our hands. We
heard a report here that the E8sea had been captured by the rebels
when she was aground or up a creek, but the report lacks confirma-
tion and does not come from the right quarter. General Grant is
sending 30,000 men to reinforce our expeditioni' and I may send
another ironclad or two. This leaves but 8,000 men here, which will
not be enough to do anything if an opportunity offers.
There is much distress in Vicksburg; they have no meat and are

living solely on corn meal.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

DAvID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mi88issippi Squadron.

Hon. GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary of the Navy, Wla8hington, D. C.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Smith, U. S. Navy, referring to the approach to
Confederate battery, near Greenwood.

U. S. S. RATLER,
Tallahatchie River, March 10, 1863.

SIR: I will not give you a detail of our annoyances and casualties
experienced in navigating these streams, but will deal with the pres-
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ent and future. Our position for the night is about 20 miles from &
half-mile-wid'r neck of land which is a dozen miles above Greenwood
by water.
On this neck our information is that there are several thousand

rebel troops with a battery of three guns, one a rifle, parapet of
cotton and sand, and ditch around, enough they say to whip 7,000
Yankees. That is a matter which it is intended to decide before
noon of to-morrow. They have a most convenient route for leaving
if they wish, being only 3 miles from Greenwood, while we will be
10 or 12.
A raft of gum logs is in readiness to be swung into place, and the

steamer Star of the We8t is just below the raft, ready for sinking, to
more effectually obstruct the passage.
We will first see the fort at 400 yards distance.
A rebel party has been up the river yesterday and to-day burning

cotton. Came near catching a steamer yesterday, and Forrest and
cavalry had just left a place as we arrived. The steamer threw
overboard corn in quantities and escaped by being able to make the
turns easily.

This afternoon came upon a steamer that, on inquiry, learned
damaged herself last evening. She was loaded with cotton and in
flames, almost consumed; sank as we passed her.

General Ross has expressed his intention of staying at Greenwood
after we take it until provisions'reach him. The troops are on half
rations. This interferes very much with our arrangements, chang-
ing entirely the character of the expedition and making it necessary
for me also to call upon you for provisions and coal. We can not
even afford to keep low fires for the indefinite time which will elapse
before they (the troops) are supplied; meanwhile our supplies will
be exhausted.
From carefully prepared returns our gunboats and rams have for

those entitled to draw Navy rations sufficient for nineteen days irom
yesterday. The number entitled to draw (and almost all draw from
the vessels, in some way) is 855.

This 855 is the number of rations required for one day, supposing
all to draw. With these figures you will know what to send.
Our coal has not been relieved much by wood, running all days

and not being near fences at night. There is no cut firewood. My
returns, as far as they have come, show 11,500 bushels now in the
bunkers of the 11 vessels, and I should have 14,000 bushels in
barges, all about sufficient to start down the Yazoo for Sunflower and
Haynes' Bluff and enough to return to Yalobusha with, for I should
think [it] unwise to go down without means of returning at hand.
Three vessels have joined us since starting, and the rams are heavy
burners. My allowance does not include delays, but is for prompt
movements. Twenty-five thousand bushels in addition to what we
have would make matters pleasant. This in two strong barges, rigged
as we fixed ours with two or three oars on each end, might, come as
safely as ours have to last accounts. Strict attention is given to
using coal economically, and the returns look gratifying.
While waiting at Greenwood, if we must wait, may look up

Yalobusha.
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Our speed has been far below my expectations, and without the ad-
vantage of small consumption of fuel, for low steam in these cur-
rents and turns will not control the vessels.

I shall probably have to send a light-draft with dispatches now
its far as Helena. The general fears that his small steamer has been
stopped by guerrillas, being several days overdue. Would drift tim-
ber accumulate to any great extent, say 2 miles above the Haynes'
Bluff raft?
The Petrel is in line again. I had some wheel timber sawed, which

proves very useful.
Trhe S. Bayard is a worn-outvesselsand I believe would be leased

through her owners to be left down here. Seeing her fresh from
Cairo, with a valuable charge of coal, I supposed her reliable. She
tows well, but is old; she half sunk in the pass and broke a rudder,
but is doing fairly now. William Anderson, seaman, and John
Walker, ordinary seaman, deserted from this vessel March 8, taking
a revolver, it is presumed, with them, one being missing. A de-
scriptive list to the dispatch boat, and an order from the general for
her commander to examine and compare distressed applicants for
passage out, was the only step to be taken.

Respectfully, yours, WATSON SMITH,
Lieutenant-Comrnmander.

Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTE,
Commanding Mssi88 ppi Squadron.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Foster, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Chilli-
cothe, regarding destruction of bridge and sawmill, and captures made by the
crew of that vesseL

U. S. S. CHIIJLICOTHE, March 10, 1863.
SIR: To-day the Chillicothe'8 crew destroyed a large bridge and

sawmill and captured a flat-bottomed boat loaded with household
furniture and articles contraband of war; among the latter, 2 barrels
of molasses, one-half bag of coffee, 1 barrel of sugar, and 3 shotguns.
The former articles I turned into the paymaster's department, the
guns into the ship's armory.

I also took for the cabin a lot of crockery ware, of which I have
taken a strict and accurate inventory. The acting assistant surgeon
and carpenter also took for their respective departments a few
articles, and have furnished me in inventory of the same. The crew,
after putting the household furniture, etc., ashore, destroyed the
flatboat.

Very respectfully, JAS. P. FOSTER,
Lieutenant-Commander.

Lieutenant-Commander WATSON SmITH,
Commanding Yazoo Pams Ewpedition, Tallahatchie River.

Letter from Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. IL Navy, to Major-General Grant,
U. S. Army, requesting a small vessel to carry provisions and ammunition.

U. S. MISISSIPPI SQUADRON, March 19, 1863.
GENERAL: Lieutenant-Commander Watson Smith informs me that

he has but a month's supply of provisions. I am anxious to supply
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him, but have no vessel. Can you furnish me with a small steamed'
that will go Without fail through 'the pass and join the vessels and
troop you hlave sent up? He will also want ammunition, which I
will send him by same conveyance.

Very respectfully, your obedient servantt,
DAVit) D. PORTER,

Acting Bear-Admiral, Oornmlnding Mis18siuppi Squadron.
Major-General U. S. GRANT,

(0onmmanudin-g Ai-vy of the Afissi8s&ppi.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Smith, U. S. Navy, regarding the first engage.
ment with Fort Pemberton (Greenwood).

U. S. S. RArrLrR,
Tallahatchie River, Evening March 11, [1863].

SIR: Stood on this morning to within a mile of the battery, and
went ahead with General Ross in the Cillicothe to observe. A
turn brought us within view of the enemy's works. Almost imme-
cliately they opened fire from five guns. One shell struck the Cohilli-
cothe oil the starboard side of the starboard forward port. damaging
the plate and breaking and starting several bolts. Another struck
on the port side ahead, 6 inches above water; also a conical rifle
shot, making as great an indentation as possible without breaking
through. Another glanced from the deck. Captain Foster, in reply,
threw three shells from his 11-inch gauns.
With this knowledge of their strength and position we then turned

the point until concealed by the trees, and arranged to advance
as soon as the army should report ready, which would not be until
morning.

In, the afternoon the rebels appeared to be shipping cattle and
goods from the battery, which we believed to be indications that they
were preparing to leave.
Advanced the Chiillicothe, the De Ialb following, the Lioness in

readiness, and was about to bring tip the Rattler, but on going on board
the Chillicothe found her already much injured by thle shot of the
enemy, one of which struck between the slide covers of the port for-
ward port, which was at the time sufficiently ajar to allow the hammer
handle to pass out. The men were in the act of sending the shell down,
when this shell, striking the Chillieothe'e shell, both exploded-
fragments of each being found-killing 2 men and wounding 11
others, 3 of them perliaps mortally. The 11-inch wars struck
on the muzzle, damaging but not disabling it. The slide covers of
this port were blown out, one going overboard. Other shot struck
killing 1 man. The Chillicothe and De Kaib were strengthening
themselves with cotton when advanced, and I now withdrew them
for the purpose of completing that defense. The short distance,
and the stream being narrow, prevents the easy use of two vessels
upon the fort. I have therefore landed the 30-pounder Parrott gun
from the broadside of this vessel, and, with the assistance of the
troops, expect to have it in position to annoy the rebels' best gun
at about 600 yards by morning, and well protected by cotton and
earth. Of the seven shells fired by the Chitlicothe, two appeared te'
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burst well and two to strike it steamboat lying just, beyond the fort
below Greenwood. There is a steamer sulik tiiere by the rebels, not
quite iI p)OSitiOIn desired by them. A rebel calle( over this after-
noon that they had a, vessel ready for the Chifficoothe. She wvill
be guarded, and 'if boarded, will, if possible, be sweptlby our own
vessels, her crew going below. This is different from engaging with
head upstream.
The Chifi'cothe works well, blut the De Kalb and other stern wheels

are very awkward. The base of a rifle shell measuring 6* inches
shows the size of one of their guns. Another seems like a368; another,
a 4-&-inch rifle.
Mr. Morton, the pilot, was badly blown by the explosion of the

shells on board the Chiliicothe. Hle is not seriously injured, and will
soon be on duty. I shall use all the means;s we have of silencing this
battery-the mortar, with the others, when it arrives.
The Chillicothe's turret i's not well backed; neither she nor the

De Kcailb can stand the rifle shot.
I have not ascertained sufficient about the raft to speak of it with

certainty.
My letter of yesterday acquaints you with our situation as regards

provisions and fuel. Those of us that are but partly manned feel
the want of menl. The soldiers serve the grunls well, but the others are
needed. It is with difficulty that the small boats can be manned.
The small army steamer has arrived, not having been interfered

with by guerrillas.
Afid~ini~ht.-The rebels are busy at something; do not think they

ire leaving. The Yalobusha is probably fortified at each bluff, as
they feared for Grenada.

I am obliged to keep steami now at night, which is exhatisting to
the coal.

Respectfully, yours, -WrATSON SMiTh-,
Liaeutenaunt-Comrnancer.

Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,
CommnWndin1g MlH ssisiippi Squadron.

[Enclosure.]

List of the killed and wounded.

IJ. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
U. S. Gunboat Ohillicothe, Afarch 11, 1863.

Name. Class. Injury.

J. F. Morton .............. Pilot..............,.Wounded.
Thomas Greenslade..Quarter gunner. Killed.
Jerry Norlon:.:Marine.D...Johny 0,S n.. t...................................................

....I.....

JohI 0. Singleton ..do.........Do.
John Henderson............. .do.Do.
Henry B. League.Boatswaln's mate Wounded.
Newton Porter.Marine.Do.
James Hi.Young. ...do............. Do.
Jances 0. Holladay ............. do.Do.
Patrick Conner.. ........... .do.Do.
Robert Brown....... ...... .do.Do.
J. A. Briton .do. Do.
a. O. Huff. . do.Do.
Stephen N. Cornell..................... Seaman Do.

W. C. FOSTER,
Acting A8sistant Surgeon.

9.869604064
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Li8t of wounded on board the U. S. gunboat Ohillicothe, in the action before
Fort Pcmberton (Greenwood) on March 13, 1863.

Name. Cias. Injury.

Franois O'Nell............ Landsman...... Wounded badly In the arm.
Leopold Trot........................... Marine.Wounded In the faee.
Roney Hupple......................m.......Beaman... Contusion of the hand,
John Mitelhell .............id o Volent concussion of the brain.
D. Miller............ Marine ........... Wounded In the hand.
Harrison Gill .... ......... Landsman. Wound of the hand.

Wv. C. FOSTEB,
Acting A88il8tant Surgeon, Ohillicot he.

Li8t of killed and wounded on board the U. S. gunboat Chillecothe during action
at Fort Pemberton (Greenwood), March 16, 1863.

Name. clas. iijiry.

John Young.............Seaman .......... Wound in right side,
Christopher Talbot .................. First cabin boy... Drowned by failing overboard as we

were going into action.

Wm. C. FOSTEg, Jr.,
Acting Ass8itant Surgeon, U. S. Navy.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Smith, U. S. Navy, transmitting report of the
commanding officer of the U. S. S. Chillicothe, regarding the first attack upon
Fort Pemberton (Greenwood), March 11.

U. S. S. RATTrLER,
Tallahatchie River, March 17, 1863.

SIR: The accompanying report of Lieutenant-Commander Foster
came after my other letters were sent. I am in hopes that it will
reach you, as it gives something of the character of the Chillicotheu'&
defenses upon which so much reliance has been placed for reducing
the apparently small obstructions that detain us here.
There are also some specimens of spikes for holding armor in place

in soft pine, sent with the Marmora. Properly backed, the iron would
have stood much more.

Respectfully, yours, WATSON SMITH,
Lieutenant-Commander.

Admiral D. D. PORTER,
Commanding Afi8mi&?ppt Squadron.

[Enclosure.]

U. S. GUNBOAT CHILLICOTHE,
Tallahatchie River, Mi88., Marchi tM, 1863.

SIR: On yesterday, the 11th instant, the C;illicothe, with Lieuten-
ant-Comnmander Watson Smith, commanding the gunboats, Yazoo

9.869604064
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edition, Lieutenant-C6lonel. Wilson, topographical engineer, andGerIleal Ross, of the volunteer army, and commanding the troops of
the Yazoo expedition, on board, proceeded to reconnoiter Fort Green.-
wood on the Tallahatchie, River, and distant from the Yazoo River
by water about 3 miles. After she had been underway about thirty
minutes, and at fifteen minutes past 10 a. m., the enemy opened oin her
at about 800 yards distant with five pieces of artillery. One gun was
en barbette, 0k-inch caliber, throwing conical steel-pointed shell; the
other four guns throwing shot and shell supposed to be from 12 to 30
pounders, rifles. The enemy during the reconnoissance fired at the
Clhillicothle twenty-five or thirty times, striking her twice. Their
first shot that struck the Chillicothe was in her port bow, and about
18 inches above the water's edge; this shot did not penetrate through
the armor, but almost buried itself in the iron plating. Their second
shot struck the Ohill'icothe'8 starboard side of the turret, and about
4 feet from her forward starboard port, and about 6 feet above the
deck, indenting and fracturing both plates of the turret and smash-
ing in the framing or backing abaft of where the shot struck.
The Chillicothe fired three five-second shell, but with what effect

it is unknown, as the smoke obstructed our view. The reconnaissance
being completed, the Chillicothe backed up the river to within long
range of Fort Greenwood. Casualties: 1 man, contusion of the shoul-
der, caused by the flying off of a turret-bolt niut. We weere under fire
about twenty minutes.
At ten minutes past 4 p. m. the O'hiilicothe got underway to attack

the fort, and at fifteen minutes past 4 p. in. the fort opened on the
Chillicothe with all her guns. In seven minutes she was compelled
to back lup the river and out of range, in consequence of having one
gun's crew (No. 2 or port gun) rendered perfectly useless, 3 men
being killed outright, 1 mortally wounded, and 10 others seriously
woilnded, while the other 5 of the gun's crew had their eyes filled
with powder. This occurred in this way: One of the enemy's largest
shell penetrated the port slide (3 inches thick) and struck the tulip
of the Chillicothe's port gun, and, exploding, ignited her shell just
after it was in the muzzle of her port gun, and it not being home
exploded at or about the muzzle, carrying away the two forward port
slides, weighing 3,200 pounds, and a portion of the turret's backing,
and tearing the bolts out of a large space of the armor, besides set-
ting the cotton on fire that had been placed forward of the turret
after the reconnaissance of the morning.
One of the port plates was carried overboard. -The Chill cothe

fired four five-second shell; two of them, it was said by those on shore,
did great damage. The enemy fired at the Chillicothe about twenty
times and struck her four times, one time as above related, one on the
bow deck, one carrying the jackstaff away, and the fourth time aft;
this fourth shot passed over the port quarter and aft of the turret,
and between the wheelhouses.
The damages to the Chillicothe have now been repaired, after'

thirty hours' hard labor, and is now ready for action.
My gun's crew behaved well. The casualties the accompanying

report of the surgeon will show.
t is to be regretted that from the -ease with which the enemy's

shell, in weight not to exmd 38 pounds, penetrates the armtQr of the
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Chillicothe that she is almost a failure and will remain so until altera-
tions are made in the hacking of the turret.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS. P. FosTER,

Lieutenant-Commander.
Lieutenant-Comniander WATSON SMITH,

Commanding Gunboats Yazoo Expedition,
Tallahatohie River, Mis8.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Smith, U. S. Navy, transmitting report of
Lieutenant-Commander Walker, U. S. Navy, regarding reopening of the attack
upon Fort Pemberton (Greenwood), March 13.

U. S. S. RATTLER,
Tallahatchie River, Evening, March 13, 1863.

SIR: M1y letter of the 11th instant reports to that date. Yesterday
was occupied in protecting the two heavy vessels with cotton and
repairing the Chillicothe's damages. Erected another 30-vounderParrott in the woods, detailed men from the Petrel and Signal to
make a gun's crew for the Chillicothe, and giving them two hours'
drill commenced again at 11 a. m., the Chillicothe, De Kalb, mortar,
and two Parrott guns with navy officers' and men being engaged;
distance of vessels about 900 or 1,000 yards.

It was necessary to secure the De Kalb against turning or falling
below if disabled; secured her, therefore, so that if necessary she
could be drawn out of view against the current.
The rebels fired with great accuracy, especially from one gun or

two, the shots of which struck with telling effect. As the result of
the day's work, I may mention that the Chillicothe has been struck
about thirty-four times, generally full and fairly on the casemate,
which has not stood it well. I saw three hit in one place, under the
edge of the hurricane deck, port side forward. These have bent
down the grating so as to confine the steering wheel and broken the
beam. Some shots have been turned well, probably 20-pounders,
but the 64-inc conical do mischief. Her wheelhouses and wheels
suffered somewhat.
One of the port covers was struck three times, saving the men,

but it at last bounced out.
I expected Foster's report before this, and I can not wait for it

and his requisition for ammunition, as the dispatch boat is to leave
soon. He had but 2 wounded, and may require time to-morrow to
secure iron. Our means of doing this are not efficient. The De Kalb,
Lieutenant-Commander Walker, was struck six times, one going
through the forward casemate iron and stopping in the timber.
Another entered between two ports on her swinging a little, cutting
away over a dozen beams; killed 1 man, mortally wounded 1, 1 officer
mortally wounded probably, and 3 others wounded; wheel ropes cut.
The guns on shore ours) were not injured, though fired upon.
The enemy's best gun was silent for a time before we ceased, and

our intention was to take a closer position after the Chillicothe had
prepared some shells, which her captain said he could not well do in
action. When about to advance, however, General Ross informed
me that dispatches notified him of the approach of reinforcements
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for him, and proposed un attack by us and assault by the army on
the arrival of reinforcements, to which I agreed rather than have
time elapse wherein the rebels might repair after our attack and his
assault.

It will not be easy to approach them, there is so much water.
There, was no room for light-drafts to-day, but I shall hope for

something from them, this one perhaps, if we get as close as wye prob-
ably will.
Many of our, shells were effective.. but the dense smoke holding

between the trees prevents our noting results at the right time.
I enclose Calptain' Walker's requisition for ammunition, also a

report. The Chillicothe will also require a supply, plenty of five-
second fuzes for each.
Have only 26 mortar shells left (had but 75). I did not think

they were going so fast. It works well.
There are many sick officers and men, besides wounded, who will

require a better climate than this for recovery. Of coal and pro-
visions, my previous letters speak. A supply of ammunition for
30-pounder Parrott guns will also be needed, say an assortment of
200 shots, shell and solid; would prefer the majority of fuzes to be
five-second.

In placing the Chillicothe and De Kalb, I have recognized the
importance of our interest in those vessels, the army and fleet of
transports, and it is only because the enemy's fire slackened very
much to-day that I think of approaching to an easier distance. WAe
will feel our way, and the De Kalb be kept ready for hauling out;
fighting downstream is awkward.
Walker complains bitterly of the closing up of the vents of the

9-inch guns, never having more than one clear. He was obliged to
devise means of blowing them out while receiving the enemy s fire.
The vents fill up at the bottom.

I enclose Lieutenant-Commander Foster's report of casualties, and
of engagement of the 11th, and Lieutenant-Commander *Walker's
requisition for ammunition,
Those two vessels do not resist shot well. With much opposition

the Chillicothe'8 turret would be demolished. The De IKalb is pretty
strong directly in front. If this expedition meets with this kind of
opposition, other and better vessels will be required. The (j1di,
cothe's thin white pine backing will not stand.

Respectfully, yours,
WATSON SMIITII,

L?'eutenait-Commander.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER, -

Commanding hsUs.is8ippi Squadron.
(Enclosure.]

U. S. S. BARON, DE KALB,
Mouth of Yazoo, April 13, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to submit the following report of the opera-
tions of this vessel before Fort Pemberton, Tall'ahatchie River:
.We arrived before the fort on the 11th of March, and after exam-

ining the work prepared for action, but, owing to the temporary dis-
abling of the Chitliothe by a shot from the enemy, were ordered to
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withdraw. On the 13th went into action at 10:45 a. m. in company
with the Chitllicothe and mortar boat, engaging the fort at about 800
yards. The engagement was severe until about 2 p. m., wheri the
Chillicothe was forced to retire for the want of ammunition. This
vessel remained in her position until dark, firing upon the enemy
at intervals of fifteen minutes, the enemy having ceased firing. After
dark, by order of Lieutenant-Commander Smith, she was backed up
to her old position
The enemy fired but few shots after 2 p. m, On the 15th landed

an 8-inch gun with a supply of ammunition and placed it in battery
on shore with a crew to work it. At 12:30 p. m. on the 16th we again
moved into action, but the Chillitothe, being disabled in a few min-
utes after getting under fire, withdrew by order.
On the 19th took on board the 8-inch gun from the shore battery.
In the engagement of the 13th the loss on board this vessel was:

Name. Clasw, Injury.

John O'Nell.......... Quartermaster........ Killed.
Robert rlh............r... Ordinary seaman .... o
F . Davis.......... Master'smate......... Mortally wounded l;sieeldead.
U, W. Male....... ... Seaman...............L,ost a leg.John' McGowanu.. ;.;.do.Slightly wounded,
Frank McGuire....................do......... Do.

This vessel was considerably cut up, losing the gun-deck beams
haviiin the wheelhouse and steerage badly knocked to pieces, and
various other damages to the wooden parts of the vessel, but nothing
to render her unserviceable.

I am, sir, very respectfully,
JOHN G. WVIKiBRn,

Lieuterwn t-Commander.
Acting Rear-Adrmiral D. I). PoWrER,

Commanding Mississippi Squadron .

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Foster, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S.
Chillicothe, regarding attack of March 13.

U. S. GUNBOAT CHILLICOTIE,
Tallahatohie River, MiV8ss., lMarch 1A, 1863.

SIR: In pursuance to your orders, the Ohillioothe, on the morning
of the 13th instant, advanced down the Tallahatchie River to attack
the rebel Fort Greenwood [Pemberton], and at 11: 25 a. in. opened her
starboard gun upon those of the enemy at a distance of about 800
yards. Almost at the same instant the port gun opened on the fort
also; the rebel guns had been firing at the Chillicotshe soIel three min-
utes before the latter returned the fire. The lhullicothe, after getting
the position assigned as nearly as possible, was tied up by her stern
and a breast line on the starboard side forward to keep her in position.
In this position the Chiflicothe remained one hour and thirty-eight
minutes, keeping up a constant fire on the fort using most of the time
five-second shell and shrapnel, and until all the ordnance of this
length of fuze in the magazine was shot away, amounting in all to

9.869604064
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fifty-four shot. The enemy's fire was almost exclusively directed at
the Chillicothe. When the ammunition of the Chillicothe, as above
reported, was exhausted, and after being on fire three times during
the action, and at the time on fire, and' after being struck thirty-eight
times, ten shot striking her in a space of 10 feet on the port side of
her turret forward, seven through her wheelhouses, the remaining
shots striking her in and about her bow, on starboard side of her
turret forward, and on her port quarter and hurricane deck, and with
her forward port slide carried away, and with her side port slide
gone, and with the cotton bales that had been put up as an additional
protection thrown out of place and on fire, and upon your orders, the
'hil-licothe withdrew from the action to repair damages and to fill
the renmaininig empty shell on board.
The Chillicothe is now in condition to engage the enemy; she is,

however, badly battered and shattered, and does not withstand the
enemy's shot and shell near as well as expected.

The3 accompanying surgeon's report wi 1 show her casualties.
The port gun's crew, although never drilled until the morning of

the action, and who were never under fire before, behaved remarkably
well. The officers and the other gun's crew and the. marines acted
their part bravely, without exception.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS, P. FosTmE,

Lieutenant-Commander.
Lieutenant-Commander WATSON SMITH,

Oorntm~and'/ng Grunboats, Yazoo Ewapedition,
Tallahatchie River, Miss.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Foster, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Chilli-
oothe, regarding attack of March 16.

U. S. GUNBOAT CHIILLICOTHE,
Tallahatchie River, MIss8., March 16, 1863.

SIR: In obedience to your orders, the dhi'tlicothe to-day, at 12:43
o'clock p. in., took position before Fort Greenwood, about 200 yards
in advance of her positions on the 11th and 13th instant, and was
kept in this position by a stern line made fast to a tree on the right
bank of the river the short time she remained in action. She was
engaged fifteen minutes, during which time she -fired seven five-
seconfd fuze shells. After the discharge of the seventh shell, all of her
forward ports being closed, she was struck by four shots from the
enemy's guns, two striking simultaneously on her forward ports, one
on her starboard slide ports forward, and the other on her port slide
port forward, and so forcible and heavy were the projectiles of the
enemy that all the forward slide ports of both forward ports were
either penetrated or so smashed in, or the armor bolts so driven out,
that it was impossible to open them (every effort being made by the
gun'S crew) and run out the guns. Thinking it possible that the star-
board gun could still be worked, the command was given by me to
maintain the action with it alone, when it was reported to me that
it was impossible to get the starboard gun out, the forward starboard
ports being held fast in their closed position by the armor bolts hav-
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ing been started out so much as to prevent the ports from sliding
almost to the same extent as those of the forward slide ports. Ii per-
sonally ascertained these facts, and finding it perfectly impossible to
fight the CAilicotle through her forward ports, and it not being
possible to fight her except bow on, and in accordance with your
orders that if anything serious occurred to withdraw from action, I
ordered the, Chillicothe out of range to repair damages. I would
remark in passing that many of the armor bolts are very weakly and
imperfect spikes, with large heads (of which I send you a sample),
and it is8astonishing that the weight of the armor has not heretofore
forced them 6ut. The Chillicothe was struck to-day eight times, four
doing the damages as above described and rendering her guns useless,
the other four striking her-upper and lower decks. The projectiles
that struck the forward part of the turret were two 68 solid shot (I
have had them weighed) and two 6)-inch conical shell (weighing
about 64 pounds). The backing to the turret is shattered all to pieces,
and the iron plating on the turret is penetrated, knocked loose, stove
in, and almost unfit for service.
The enclosed surgeon's report will show casualties.
The Chillicothe's total loss on the 11th, 13th, and to-day is 22

killed, wounded, and drowned.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JAS. P. FoswR,
Lieutenant- Commander.

Lieutenant-Commander WATSON SMITH,
Commanding Gunboats, Yazoo Ewpedition,

Tallahatchie RiVer, Miss.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Smith, U. S. Navy, regarding the reopening of
the attack upon Fort Pemberton, March 16.

U. S. S. RATTLER,
TaZlahatchie River, Evening, March 16, 1863.

SIR: Having a number of wounded and sick in the force, whose
condition will be improved by a change and greater comforts, I
have trusted that giving them quick dispatch in a light-draft to
the hospital steamer will meet your approbation. It combines, too,
the advantage of showing force through the passages in the rear and
will relieve me of the necessity of sending for that especial purpose.
The three medical officers in the six ligbt-drafts divide the duty

between them; The two smallpox patients of the Forest Rose were
not taken out by the army dispatch, and now their condition does
not favor their removal, they being convalescent, and in the opinion
of the surgeon, less liable to spread disease where they are than if
removed elsewhere.
Our plan of to-day was to attack this battery, or Fort Pemberton,

as it is termed by the rebels, and if successful in silencing it, to ad-
-vance the light-drafts full of troops to occupy.
With this view landed an 8-inch gun from the De Kalb, yesterday,

adding it to the battery of two 80-pounder Parrotts alIready on
shore.
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Our experience of the enemy's guns' effect upon our best vessels
made me careful to secu-re them against dropping with the current
if disabled, and with boats and lines to hold them advanced at 11.30
a. m. closer than before, the guns on shore opening
Again the Chilliqcothe was rendered ineffictualby the striking of

a port portslide with a solid 68-pound shot, breaking through, though
not passing through, and the springing out of plates and depression of
others so as to confine the covers of the starboard forward port.
There was no alternative but for her to retire and repair, both ports
being effectually closed. The side slides will give place to cotton
bales and be used in front, smiths from other vessels and from
amongst the troops giving aid. As it is all cold iron work, it will
require a day.
The guns on shore are serviceable, but constrained for want of

a better supply of ammunition.
I can not give the strength of this battery, but have licked up at

least six different kinds of projectiles, only two of which could have
come from the same gun.
Returned them two of their 68 solid shot to-day with interest.

Our firing is very good, but for good effect must strike the guns
themselves, of which we seldom see more than the muzzles,
Another reason for sending one of the force to you is to insure the

transmission of the intelligence 1 wish to convey, that you may know
just what provisions and coal we have, and our need for supplies of
ammunition for the C6hil icothe and De Kalb, 30-pounder Parrotts
of the Forest Rose and this vessel, and, say, 200 13-inch mortar shells
with 2,400 pounds mortar powder and primers; more would be
desirable, but we could not stow it. I sent in a former letter-Cap-
taill W1alker's ordnance requisition; the Chillicothe's is for a full
supply of shells and shrapnel, powder, and primers. She still has
her original small quantity of solid shot.
We have rations for-thirteen days and about 21,000 bushels of coal

in bunkers and barges. The Lioness, being kept ready for immediate
uise, burns heavily; the Chillicothe and De Kalb almost as ready,
probably are within 100 bushels per day, and the others from no coal
(using rails) to 50 or 60.
Foraging adds but little to our supplies.
Sent the Forest Rose a run back as far as possible and to return by

night. Yesterday she brought us a day's rations of beef.
W:Ve are in want of ensigns and mates. The De Kalb is very defi-

cient, one officer having been arrested for drunkenness on duty, in
action; another wounded, it is feared mortally; another sick. I have
not been able to ascertain exactly how many we need, there has been
so much going on, and communication not being convenient, blit 5
ensigns and 8 mates could be used in filling vacancies; scarcely a
vessel whose officers are not more or less afflicted with one complaint
or another incident to the situation.

Captain Foster has just handed in his requisition for ordnance. It
is much less than he requires, but more than he can stow properly.
He will write to you concerning his turret and its weakness.

Respectfully', yours, WATSON SMITH,
Lieutenant-Commander.

Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,9
Commnanding Missi.eippi Squadron.
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Report of Brigadier-General Ross, U. S. Army, regarding operations before Fort
Pemberton (Greenwood).

IN FRONT OF GREENWOOD, Miss., llarch 13, 1863.
GENFRAIJ: My fleet of transports is now lying in the Tallahatchie,

about 5 miles from Greenwood on a direct line and about 12 by the
Tallahatchie and Yazoo rivers.
We arrived here on the morning of the llthiinst., and have been

prevented from advancing any harther by a strong fortification,
extending from the Tallahatchie to the Yazoo River, across a neck of
land some 21 miles below.
On the morning of the lith I went on board of the gunboat Chilli-

cothe, in company with Commander Smith and Lieutenant-Colonel
Wilson, for the purpose of making a reconnaissance, in which we
exchanged several shots, two 64-pounder shot of the enemy striking
the C7hilicoth/e, but doing her.no damage

I sent Colonel Slack, of the Forty-seventh, and Colonel Bringhurst,
of the Forty-sixth Indiana Volunteers, out on a reconnoissance by
land. We soon met the outposts of the enemy, when a brisk skirmish
followed, in which 2 of our men were wounded. The loss of the
enemy not known. We drove them back into their fortifications,
which you will observe by enclosed plats, are very difficult of access,
being entirely surrounded by water.

In the afternoon the Chillicothe again made an advance on the
works of the enemy, and after remaining in action about thirty
minutes received a shot in one of her portholes, which killed 4 and
wounded 12 of the crew.
On the 12th we were engaged in repairing the damage to the Chilli-

cothe and making preparations for the erection of land battery.
This morning we had in position on land two 30-pounder Parrott

guns and one 12-pounder howitzer, with which we opened on the
enemy at 11 a. m. At 11.20 the gunboats Chillicothe and De Kalb
and the mortar boat also opened fire. All were hotly engaged until
about 1 p. m., when the Chillicothe withdrew for the purpose of
filling shell and cutting fuzes.
Up to that time she had been struck about twenty times without

inflicting any serious damage. Firing was continued by the others
until sundown with but little eflct. There has been an immense
amount of fighting done during the day, and but 3 or 4 slightly
wounded on our side. We have no means of knowing the extent of
the enemy's damage. If no greater than our own, I may truly say
nobody is hurt by to-day's operations.
We go at them again in the morning, and shall continue fighting at

them until we get possession. When the work is completed will for-
ward detailed report. I enclose for information plat of fortifications
and surrounding country by Lieutenant-Colonel Wilson.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
L. F. Ross

Brigadier-General, Commanding Dzviwon.
Major-General B. M. PRENTISS,

Commanding Di8trict of Eaqtern Arkaneas.
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Report of Lieutenant-Colonel Wilson, U. S. Army, regarding operations before
Fort Pemberton (Greenwood).

DR. CURTISS' PLANTATION,
Near Greenwood,ios., March 13, 1863-9 p. m.

GENERAL: The land and naval forces constituting the Yazoo expedi-
tion, after many provoking delays, arrived at this point on the morn-
ing of the 1ith, and after a reconnaissance of the fort and a slight
engagement between the Chillicothe and one of its heavy guns the
troops were landed.
The Ckillicothe on the afternoon of the 11th, from a position near

the one indicated on the enclosed sketch,* opened her batteries upon
the enemy, but in a very short time received a rifle shot in her left
port, killing and wounding 14 of her crew.
On the night of the 11th a cotton-bale battery was erected at the

point marked, about 700 yards from the large gun, with a view to dis-
mounting it if possible. Having n10 siege guns, a naval 30-pounder
battery was placed in It.
On the 12th, the naval forces not being ready to attack, nothing

was done, bult on that night (last) another 30-pouinder was added to
the battery, and this morning at 10 it and the Ch.illicothe, Baron De
Kalb, and the mortar boat began the attack, bit to-night we are not
able to perceive any advantage gained.

Lasst night the enemy erected heavy traverses against our Parrott
battery, so that it Could do him no serious damage to-day.
The rebel position is a strong one by virtue of the difficulties of ap-

proach, though it is defendedd by only two guns of any weight, one a
powerful rifle, 6.4-inch bore. General Tilgh1nan is in command.
General Loring was there, but recently relieved. How many troops
he has we can not ascertain.
The (Chillicothle has not stood the work well; that, too, at 1,100

yards. What may be the result at close range must depend entirely
upon chance. I understand Commander Smith intends to go close
lup to-morrow, though I don't think he or his commanders are very
sanguine.

I anl, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. -1. WILSON.

Major-General U. S. GRANT,
Com'nanding Department of the Tennessee.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Smith, U. S. Navy, transmitting report of
medical survey, and asking to be relieved from duty.

1U. S. S. RADAER,
Tallahatchie River, March 17, 1863.

DEAR SIR: My health has failed under the influences of this climate
until I am compelled to report myself as no longer fit for duty. I
have struggled against this result, and hoped, with the skill of our
physician, to avoid it.
The opposition which we have met here lhas delayed my speaking of

it, but it would( not l)e right to keep it fromt you itny longer. I ask foil
* Not found.
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a change, confident that remaining here will but confirm the disease
and seriously affect its future treatment.
This has--been my condition since in Januaryl and has been long

since pronounced by the surgeon as chronic, his efforts for weeks
having been to keep meiup for this work.

I h~ave thus far attended personally to all movements, expenditures,
and general condition, duties which entail late and early hours. I
do not think I can continue to do so.

It is with disappointment and regret that it should have come to
this, that I enclose thie surgeon's report and await your attention to it.
Much that is unpleasant about this necessity would be relieved if I

could see you. A turn down the Mississippi would have little effect
after what I have gone through, and if I am to leave this, I could do
so after that with a pleasanter remembrance of it.
This steamer needs repairs in hull and boilers, besides tightening,

and stanchioning all guards and decks, and although she can go on
without this being done now, it could be wisely attended to now.

Yours, etc.,
WATSON SMITIII

iteuztenanet-Commandner.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PO1RTE R,

C0ollmanding Miisis8ippi Squad-ron. Aear ViJkhgburg.

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding the inefficiency of
the U. S. S. Chillicothe.

U. S. Mississippi SQUADRON,
Flag8hip Black Hawk, Mareh. 26, 186f3.

SIR: I have the honor to enclose a report * from Lielutenant-Comn-
mander Foster, of the (Ohillicothe, and one f from Lieutenant-Coin.
wander Smith. Trhe Yazoo Pass expedition does not seem to be doing
much beyond exchanging shots with the batteries. The ChIllcothe,
from, all accounts, has proved herself unfit to engage a battery the
bolts confining the iron to the ship having been found very destrulc-
tive to those on board. The 60hillicothle has suffered a good deal in
killed and wounded, as will appear by the report of her commander.

I consider Mr. Hartt to blame for not attending to the details of
these vessels, which I find very defective. I have less hesitation in
saying this much from the knowledge of the past that Mr. Hartt
has not attended properly to anything out here; that the vessels he
fitted were fitted in a very indifferent manner, and required extensive
alterations; that some mortar boats he built came to me in a leaky
condition, and he did not conform to my-instructions in any par-
ticular except in the model. As a private individual, I would not
employ him on anything, and I sincerely believe he is not doing the
Government full justice.
Lieutenant-Commanlder Smith, who commanded the Yazoo Pass

expedition, was taken sick soon after entering the Tallah-atchie and
after operations were commenced and was sent back in, I fear, i
dying condition. I depended a good deal on his energy in carrying

* See 1). 270. t See p. 273.
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out my orders for the success of the expedition. Unless the fort is
taken before this General Grant has ordered the troops to return.
They have only retarded our movements so far, there being no
chance of landing them at the place where the rebels have blockaded
the river.

I have the honor to be,, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commyanding AfMi8s88ippi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES

Secretary of the Navy, Wa"hington., D. C.

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, transmitting report of Lieu-
tenant-Commander Foster, U. S. Navy, since assuming command of expedition,
March 18, 1863.

MISSIsSIPPI SQUADRON,
Yazoo River, April 3, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to enclose you a report of the Yazoo Pass
expedition from Lieutenant-Commander Foster, who took command
after Lieutenant-Comnmander Watson Smith was obliged to give up
from extreme illness.
The Department will observe that the Chillicothe has proved her-

self entirely unfit for a fighting vessel as she now is; her backing of
pine wood, 12 inches thick, being found inadequate to stand shot.
The Baron De Kalb, supposed to be an inferior vessel, received no

damage of any consequence.
The Department can form their opinion of the importance of the

expedition from the report of Lieutenant-Commander Foster. Fort
Pemberton was fairly whipped and silenced by the De Kalb and
Chillicothee; no attempt was made by the troops to assault or take
possession. At one time the enemy had not a charge of powder in
the fort, and the shells of our vessels were passing through seven
bales of cotton, which must have made the place untenable.
There were difficulties in the way of an assault, but whether they

were sufficient to stop the troops when the fort was silenced I am
unable to say.

I remain, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Coimmanding AM8sissippi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, Wa8hington, D. C.
[Enclosure. I

U. S. S. CH:-LLICOTHE, April 13, 1863.
SIR: On the 18th [of] March, in consequence of the ill health of

Lieutenant-Commander Watson Smith, I fell into the command of
the Yazoo Pass expedition, and have to make the following report:
The orders which were turned over to me* by Lieutenant-Com-

mander Smith were positive, and urged the necessity of pushing on;
urging him by no means to delay, as the success of the expedition
depended entirely upon the rapidity of the movement.
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Had these instructions been carried out I have no doubt that the
expedition would have been successful, and that we would have
reached Yazoo City in half the time that we were in making Fort
Pemberton; and as there was no opposition at that time of sufficient
force to check us, we would have had complete control of the river
with all their steamers at our mercy.

Success here, and the controlling power of the Coldwater, Talla-
hatchie, Yalobusha, and Yazoo rivers, would, in my opinion, have
opened a sure road to Vicksburg, as it is by these rivers that they
receive most of their supplies.
The first attack made on Fort Pemberton was on the 11th March,

on a reconnaissance about 11 a. m., when five or six shots were ex-
changed, doing little or no damage. On the afternoon of the same
day the Chilhicothe again went down and opened fire on the fort.
During the action the Chillicothe had 4 men killed and 15 wounded.
After having a whole gun's crew disabled the Chillicothe withdrew.
The Chihicothe is a perfect failure as a fighting vessel, and will

have to be repaired before going into action again.
On the 13th the Chillicothe and Baron De Kalb got underway at

11.30 a. m., and commenced the attack on Fort Pemberton at 780
yards.
The Chillicothe remained in action one hour and thirty-eight min-

utes. During this action she received 44 shots, and after expending
nearly all her ammunition of 5-second and 10-second shells, retired by
order of the commanding officer. On the retiring of the Chihlicothe
the fort ceased firing, although the De Kalb remained and kept firing
slowly during the remainder of the day.

Deserters and prisoners captured reported that their guns were
silenced, and that the fort was taken, had our forces advanced, as
they were entirely without ammunition.
On the 18th we retired, believing the fort too strong for the forces

there engaged and being short of ammunition.
The day after leaving Fort Pemberton, the Chillicothe, De Kalb,

light-drafts, etc., arrived before the fort again, and, at the sugges-
tion of, General Quinby, the Chillicothe took her old position before
the fort, firing three shots for the purpose of drawing the enemy's
fire. Failing in this, she withdrew. W-e, along with those on shore,
were under the impression that the enemy blew up a torpedo just
forward the Chillicothe'8 bow.
We remained twelve days awaiting for the army to do something,

and when General Quinby was ordered to withdraw his forces we
brought up the rear.
We captured 5 prisoners, three of whom I paroled at Helena; the

remaining 2 I shall send to you.
On our return to the fort we remained twelve days, and during the

whole of that time nothing was-done by General Quinby toward
the reduction of the fort. On meeting General Quinby I told him
that it was impossible to take the fort without heavy siege guns, he
said that he had a number of heavy 24-pounders, and would procure
others without delay, and expressed his entire confidence as to the
capture of Fort Pemberton.

I then, at his earnest and written request (a copy of which I have
sent you), returned with him, and remained until the army was
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ordered to withdraw. The cotton captured and destroyed is about
4,000 to 5,000 bales.
The Yazoo Pass, Coldwater, and Tallahatchie, at the;present, are

in good condition, and no difficulty is experienced in their navigation.
The enemy burned two large steamers, the 35th Parallel (supposed

to have on board 2,500 bales of cotton) and the Magnolia, cargo
reported to be cotton. In addition to these they sunk the Star of the
West near the :fort. The enemy lost, by their own acknowledgment,
12 men in killed and wounded.
The gunboats, had they pushed on even after the delay at Helena,

would have reached Fort Pemberton before a spade was put in the
ground for its erection.

In conclusion, let me again say had the expedition been carried out
as it was originally planned. and had not the army detained us by
the slowness of their movements, the expedition would have been a
complete success.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAMES P. FoslrFir.,

Lieutenant-aom'mander.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER

Commanding Mi.8i8sippi Squadron.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Poster, U. S. Navy, advising a retreat from
7ort Pemberton (Greenwood).

Mississippi SQUADRON,
Tallahatohie River, MMU88., Aaroh 18, 1863.

SIR: After consultation with Generals Ross Fisk, Solyman rJ. e
Sul8livan ?], and Captain Walker, of the Baron De Kalb, and others[it
has been deemed advisable to retreat to Helena, Ark., asMhe strength
of Fort Greenwood is such that it is impossible, with the naval forces
alone, to conquer it, and it being impossible for the army forces to
combine in thejattack in consequence of water, etc., and as we are in
imminent danger of being outflanked and cut off by rebel forces com-
ing down to the mouth of the Coldwater.
The (hdllicothe and the Baron De Kalb are both short of ammuni-

tion and provisions. The Chillicothe is badly damaged from the fire
of the enemy.
Lieutenant-Commander Smith U. S. Navy, has this day been con-

demned by a medical survey and recommended to be sent North im-
mediately, as his health is such that longer delay would endanger his
life.

I will write you in detail at the very first opportunity.
I await your orders at Helena, Ark.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAMES P. FOSTER,

Lieutencant-Commander.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTERFoinqnanding Mi88issippi Squadron, Yazoo River, MiMs.
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Report of Acting Assistant Surgeon Wilson, U. S. Navy, of the U. B. S. Rattler,
regarding casualties on that vessel.

U. S. S. RAKLER,
Tallahatche RRiver, larch 19, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to report the following killed and wounded
aboard this vessel:
Killed.-Jeremiah Harrington, seaman; ball passing through ex-

ternal carotid artery.
JVounded.-.Acting Ensign George S. West; ball entered left side

between ninth and tenth riTs, passing around anterior to the bowels,
lodging below right nipple; patient will recover.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. H. WILSON,

Acting As8i8tant Surgeon Steamer Rattler.
WALTER .E. H. FEN TRESS,

Aeting later Commanding. U. S. ES. Rattler.

Letter from Brigadier-General Quinby, U. S. Army, to Lieutenant-Commander
Foster, U. S. Navy, urging a return to his former position above Fort Pember-
ton (Greenwood).

STEAMER PRImAA DONNA, March 21, 18963.
SIR: In view of the depressing effect which a virtual abandonment

of the Yazoo expedition would ave upon our Army and Navy, and
our country, I most earnestly request you to return with your fleet,
notwithstanding its disabled condition, to your former position above
Fort Greenwood.

I ask this in the hope that by land operations we may accomplish
the reduction of the fort, and in the belief that the mere moral effect
of the presence of the gunboats will go far to insure our success.

I am, very respectfully, etc.,
I. F. QUINBY.

Lieut. Commander J. P. FOSTER, U. S. Navy,
Commanding Gunboat Fleet, Yazoo Expedition.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Smith, U. S. Navy, after withdrawal from com-
mand of expedition on account of illness.

U. S. S. RATTLER,
Helena,.Ark., Mlarch 22, 1863.

DEAR Sni: After m last to you of the 16th instant, I was obliged
to devolve the duty ofconducting our naval force in the Tallahatchie
upon the next naval officer, Lieutenant-Commander J. P. Foster.
A medical board assembled by his order for my survey, reported

the necessity of my immediately returning to a, more congenial
climate. Since then I have been in bed or on my back undergoing
the misery of this long-continued disease. I suppose Captain Foster
has made the necessary reports to you concerning this change.
Acting Master W. E. H. Fentress will give the details o our pas-

sage to the Mississippi, which has not been without incident. I
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recommend Mr. Fentress to your notice for the command of this
vessel. Acting Ensign John Bath would do well as an executive
officer.

In the engagements belowthe Chillicothe and De Kalb, under
theiryrespective commanding officers, and which were the only ves-
sels that could be taken into action, were handled with a coolness
aiid skill wh-ikh I believe would have elicited your admiration. The
land battery did good service; the guns were brought from vessels,
and could not otherwise have been brought to bear upon theenemy.

I very much regret this interruption in our service together. My
address will be Trenton, N. J., where I hope to hear from you.

Yours, etc., WATSON SMITH
Lieutenant-Commander.

Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,
Commanding Mis8is8ippi Squadron.

Report of Acting Master Fentress, U. S. Navy, regarding the passage from the
Tallahatchie River to Helena, Ark.

U. S. S. RATIXEXR,
Helena, Maroh 29, 1863..

SIR: I have the honor to report the arrival of the Rattler at. this
place from the Tallahatchie River. On the 17th instant I was ordered
to take command of this vessel and proceed to Helena, when, after
coaling, I was to follow the orders of Lieutenant-Commander WIfatson
Smith. On my passage up the Tallahatchie I was several times
attacked by the guierrillas, but was never surprised by them. On the
19th instant, at 5 p. m., we were fired upon suddenly by a large party.
We were, however, at quarters and returned the fire almost simul-
taneously, killing 2 of the enemy. I regret to say that Acting Ensign
George A. West is very badly wounded, a ball entering hisleft side
and passing to the opposite side. Jerh. Harrington, seaman was shot
dead instantly by a shot through the throat. I have lost 3 of my crew
by sickness; Mr. D. Welch, acting master's mate, died on the 18th
instant, and 2 seamen on the 20th instant.
With the exception of the loss of the starboard smoke pipe I have

no accidents to report, and but for my small crew could be ready for
any service immediately. I have cut my port pipe in the middle, and
now have two very nice smoke pipes.
On my arrival at Cairo I am ordered to report to Captain A. M.

Pennock.
Hoping that my conduct has met with your approval, I have the

honor, sir, to be your most obedient servant,
WALTER E. H. FENTREsS,

Acting AMaster, Comm~anding U. S. S. Rattler.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Cormmanding Mimsi8ippi Squadron,
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Report of Lieutenant-Commander Poster, U. B. Navy, commanding U. S. S.
Chilloothe, regarding arrival of reinforcements under Brigadier-General
Quinby, U. S. Army.

U. S. GUNBOAT CHILLICOTHE,
Tallahatchie River, AMins., March 22, 1863.

SIRn: When I last wrote you a retrograde movement was unani-
mously agreed upon, it being hazardous to remain longer. This
movement was postponed, but on the morning of the 19th instant was
reagreed upon, and we started for Helena in the perfect belief that
there was no hope of reducing Fort Greenwood (or Pemberton)
without a strong reinforcement of heavy ironclads.

Since our departure (to-day) we have met on the Tallahatchie
River General Quinby and his com'nand en route for Fort Green-
wood, General Quinby states to men that other large land forces are
on their way also to join in the attack on Tort Greenwood
[Pemberton]1, and that his forces and armament will be such that,
with the gunboats of the Mississippi squadron, comprising the Yazoo
Pass expedition, failure is impossible in his opinion. I send you a
copy ofoh is letter of requests, and while I feel the responsibility with-
out consulting you-it being impossible-I still fear and hope that in
complying with General QuinMy's request that I shall meet your
hearty approval, notwithstanding the disabled condition of the
Chillicothe and the shortness of ammunition and provisions. The
latter General Quinby promises to furnish for the present. It is
proper for me to say that General Ross, with whom the gunboats
t ave heretofore been cooperating, and who during the whole ex-
pedition has been indefatigable in his exertions to render it successful,
had it been possible with the forces before engaged, remains quiet,
but thinks we can take the fort if reinforced by gunboats. From my
knowledge of General Ross I have to say that I believe him to be as
sincere as I know him to be magnanimous and brave. Colonel Wilson
joins in the renewal of the Yazoo Pass expedition, and from his
known engineering abilities and his well-established patriotism, I can
but accord to his opinion great weight.

I hope that the expedition will redound to our cause, and yet I fer-
vently hope to dispatch to you that the gunboats of the Yazoo Pass
expedition, in conjunction with the army, have added other laurels
to our flag.
After we pass Fort Greenwood [Pemberton], if not before, I think

it will be absolutely necessary to our perfect success to have at least
two more heavy ironclads. Two months' provisions are required now
for what gunboats are here of all classes

I regret to say that I have just heard pretty reliably that the
Rattler, en route for Helena and in command of Acting Master
Fentress, late executive officer of the Rattler, was attacked in the
Tallahatchie River and during the action lost 10 men killed and
several wounded. also regret to say that Lieutenant-Commander
Smith was said to be dying.
The wounded of the Chillicothe in the actions of the 11th, 13th,

and 16th, that have been retained here are doing well. I, however,
sent the worst cases to the fleet surgeon, except the wounded soldiers
doing duty as marines. These latter I sent to the army hospital boat.
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I will remain off Fort Greenwood [Pemberton] ten days, and await
your answer to former dispatches.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servants,
JAS P. FOSTER,

L ieutenant-Comnnwnader.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Oommanding Afis8issippi Squadron.

Letter from Brigadier-General Fisk, U. S. Army, to Brigadier-General Ross, U. S.
Army, regarding the readiness of steamers Citizen and Lebanon for transport
duty as ordered.

LEBANON No. 2,
Tallahatchie River, lMiss., March 25, 1863.

GENERIm: In obedience to orders from General Quiinby, com-
municated to me through your headquarters, the steamers Citizen and
Lebanon have been placed in readiness to get underway for Helena
to-morrow morning at daylight, and the detail of guards for each
steamer ordered on board.

Will you allow me, general, to suggest that it is hardly prudent
to separate this amount oftransportation from my brigade at present.
I have just returned to my quarters from an interview with Acting
Commodore Foster and Captain Walke, senior officers of the naval
department of this expedition. I am assured by both of them that
unless they receive orders from Admiral Porter, directing them to
remain here and wait reinforcements of additional ironclads and am-
mnunition, they will weigh anchor for the Mississippi River, via Moon
Lake, on the 1st proximo, and quite probably before that date, and
they have no expectation of receiving orders to remain. In the event
of their departure, I suppose the army will follow. The transports
leaving here to-morrow morning can not make the round trip before
the 6th of April under the most favorable circumstances, and some
of them will, without any doubt, put themselves in condition not to
return. My command now crowd the transports assigned me, and
the sickness in my brigade is fearfully increasing. It would simply
be murdering my men to crowd them, as it would be necessary to
do should we be ordered away before the return of the boats, and
then is it probable that other transports will be sent into this expe-
dition empty to take the place of these which are expected to return
with other troops? It seems to me that every foot of transporta-
tion now here should be retained until our situation is better known,
or at least until our naval officers receive orders, or decide to remain
here without orders.

Nearly 200 new-made (graves] at Helena contain the bodies of
men of mv command who were murdered outright by crowding
them into dirty, rotten transports, as closely as slaves in the " middle
passage." It was a crime against humanity and heaven. the pack-
ing of our soldiers on the White River expedition. You will, there-
fore, excuse me, general, if I earnestly protest against any probable
repetition of such an outrage upon the gallant men who confidently
believe that I will do all that I can to insure their comfort and
safety without prejudice to the good cause for which they will cheer-
fully fight.
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The company from the Twenty-ninth Iowa, on the Luella, lost all
their arms and clothing by the sinking of that staunch vessel, and one
of my bedt officers, Lieutenant [Lucius B.] Nash, will doubtless die
from injuries received thereby.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
CLINWN B. FISK.

Brigadier-General Ross,
Commanding Divinsion.

IEndorsemnents. I

HEADQUARTERS THIRTEENTH DIvisioN,
Greenwiood, Htim., March 06, 1863.

Respectfully forwarded, with the request that it may receive the
careful consideration of the general commanding. There is much
force and pertinence in the suggestions. It could scarcely fail to
result disastrously should we beleft without gunboats and trans-
ports, as seems not improbable.

L. F. Ross,
Brigadier-General, Commanding.

HEADQUARTERS YAzoo EXPEDITION,
Tallahatchie River, Mi838., M~arch 95, 186'3.

The within protest is respect-fully referred to the major-general
commanding the Department of the Tennessee. I am informed that

Brigdie-Geera Pisk was opposed to this expedition from the
begnnig, nd t s not probable, to say the least, that he discouraged
thedetrmnatonof Lieutenant-Commander Foster, in the inter-

view to which he refers, to withdraw his gunboat fleet on or before
the 1stproximo.I.FQUNY

Report of Brigadier-0eneral Quinby, U. S. Army, regarding the difficulties of his
position on the expected withdrawal of the naval forces.

HEADQUARTERS YAzoo EXPEDITION,
Tallahatchie River, March 25, 1863-11 P.nv

GENERAL: This expedition Ireached the position formerly held by
the command under Brigadier-General Ross about 2 miles above
Fort Pemberton, on the afternoons of the 23d instant. At 3 P., in.,
the same day, I induced Lieutenant-Commander Foster to move down
with the Chillicothe and De Kalb to draw the fire of the fort. Only
three short were fired from the Chillicothe and none from the De
Kalb. The guns of the fort made no response. General Ross and
myself, during the firing, were on the right bank of the river, 700
yards from the works, and could distinctly see the guns, but the
gunners kept under cover, evidently reserving their fire for a nearer
approach of the gunboats. It was raining hard at the'time, and
continued to do so until noon yesterday, when it cleared up. I
deemed it best not to have the troops disembark until to-day. In the

71'NW St-VOL 24-10-19
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meantime I have thoroughly examined both banks of the river to the
fort on the west and several miles below it on the east bank. At the

--present stage of the water it is impracticable to reach the fort by
land or the Yazoo River below it oln the west bank, but from the
position I hold on the east bank we can easily get to the Tallahatchie
below the fort and also to the Yalobusha. Both banks of the Talrla-
hatchie, about 3 miles below the fort, are several feet above the water,
and by means of a, pontoon bridge a force could be thrown ill the;
rear of the fort and beyond the reach of its guins.
By crossing the Yalobusha just above its mouth and following

down the Yazoo until we get below the fort we could cut off the
supplies of the garrison, and compel it to come out to fight or stir-
reniler. Either of these places will require a, pontoon bridge 250
feet long.
'Lieutenant Foster, commanding gunboat fleet, declares positively

that unless he receives orders to the contrary he will start for the
Mississippi River, via Moon Lake, with his whole fleet oln or before
the 1st proximo. Should he act on this determination, the land
forces would be left here in a very prearious position, with nearly
200 miles of unguarded water communications between them and the
Mississippi.

I shall do my best to induce him to leave behind the five light-draft
gunboats now in the Tallahatchie, but I scarcely hope to change his
determination. Six of our transports are under orders to leave for
Helena tat daylight to-morrow morning to bring he rest of my divi-
siOIn, but since I have learned of the decision of Lieutenant Foster I
do not know that it would be prudent to send them up. It is one of
the great evils-of our service that the land and naval forces are left
in a great measure independent of each other. The best concerted
plans are liable to fail from this cause. 0

In the hope that you will soon be here, I remain, general, very
respectfully, your obedient servant,

I. F. QuINiiy,
Brigadier-General, Commanding.

Major-General J. B. M1CPHERsON,
ommnmtndi'g Seventeenth Army Corp&

Letter from Major-General McPherson, U. S. Army, to Brigadier-General Quinby,
U. S. Army, regarding orders for withdrawal of army forces from Yazoo Pass.

LAKE PROVIDENCE, LA., March 31, 1863.
GENERAL: Your dispatch was received yesterday and a copy of it

forwarded to Major-General Grant.
Since your dispatch was written Lieutenant-Colonel Wilson has

been down to see the general and returned to the Yazoo, I presume,
with orders for you. As I did not see Colonel Wilson, I do not know
what the orders were.
Below is an extract from a letter received from General Grant this

morning, from which I infer the Yazoo expedition is given up:
Have Quinby's two divisions come down yet? They should be got down as

soon as possible.
General John E. Smith's division came down yesterday. and has been assigned

to General Sherman's army corps. You will, therefore, general, bring your
two divisions to this place as soon as possible.
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With regard -to everything you have done in connection with the expedition,
It meets with my full approbation. I only regret that circumstances beyond
your control- have prevented the expedition from being as successful as we
hoped.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS. B. MCPHERSON.

Brigadier-General I. F. QUINBY,
Commanding Yazoo Ewpedition.

Order of Lieutenant-Commander Foster, U. S. Navy, to the commanding officer of
U. -S., S. Petrel (Duchess) for withdrawal from Yazoo Pass.

U. S. GUNBOAT CHILLICOTHE,
Yazoo Pass, Ais;s., April10, 1863.

Sir,: As soon as you have sufficient-coal on board you will proceed
without delay to the mouth of Yazoo River and report to Rear-
Admiral D. D.-Porter.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS. P. FOSTER,

Lieutenant-Comlmander, Comnanding Gttnboats Yazoo Expedition.
COMMANDING OFFICER U. S. S. PETREL.

Order of Lieutenant-Commander Foster, U. S. Navy, to the commanding officer of
U. S. ram Dick Fulton, for withdrawal from Yazoo Pass.

U. S. GUNBOAT CHILLICOTHE -

Yazoo Pass, Misi., April 10, 1863.
SIR: As soon as you have sufficient coilon board you will proceed

with mortar in tow without delay to mouth of Yazoo River and
report to Admiral D. D. Porter. k

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS. P. FOSTER,

Lieutenant-Commnander, Comrmanding Gunboat;8 Yazoo Expedition.
COMMANDING OFFICER RAM FULTON.

[Telegram. ]

YAZOO RIVER, APril 19?, 1863.
The Yazoo Pass expedition has returned safely to this place.

D. D. IPORTER,
Acting Near-Addnmiral, Commanding Mississippi Squadron.

Hon. GIDEON WELLES.

Report of Brigadier-General Ross, U. S. Army, suggesting causes of failure of
the expedition.

HELENA, ARK., Apr'i 18, 1863.
COLONEL: In compliance with the request of the Inajor-general com-

manding the department, I have the honor to submit the following
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suggestions in regard to the causes of the failure of the Yazoo exp-edi-
tion to accomplish the object originally contemplated:
The forces under my command consisted of nine regiments of infan-

try and one light field battery. W1e embarked Upo~n thirteen trans-
ports at Helena, Ark., February 24, and moved into the pass in the
rear of the fleet of gunboats. Our transports, though perhaps the
best that could be procured, were very poor and frequently delayed us
by breakage and derangement of machinery.
The gunboats had three barges loaded with coal, which they towed

or floated with them. These were very difficult to manage, the chan-
nel wvas.so extremely narrow and tortuous, often impeding our move-
mlenits very greatly. It was impossible, from the character of the
stream, to move except by daylight. With the utmost expedition that
could be lsed, it wits not until the evening of March 1 that the light-
draft gunboats and transports entered the Coldwater. By this time
a number of our transports were more or less crippled, ana it seemed

me quite evident that it was of the utmost importance that a part
of the expedition should advance more rapidly than the coal barges
and the partially disabled transports could be moved.
'We were entering the enemy'; country through a route with which

he was familiar, and he was advised daily by a line of couriers con-
necting with his telegraph lines of our progress. The point at which
we were aining-the confluence of the Yalobusha and Tallahatchie
rivers-if gained, opened to us the Yazoo Valley, the richest in the
Southest, containing immense supplies of all descriptions.
The enemy was, by means of the Yazoo River, in easy communica-

tion with this point and could speedily concentrate any desired force
to oppose our progress. Reports began to reach us of the enemy's
determination to make a stand at Greenwood, but if even a single
gunboat could reach the point before the rebels had erected fortifica-
tions and mounted heavy guns they could very easily be prevented
from effecting a lodgment.
The wide strips of overflowed country on each side between the

river and the hills rendered the movement of boats comparatively
safe, as there were very fewpoints above Greenwood that could be
reached by infantry and artillery, and if the enemy came in force
he must come by the river.
The iroioclads, not being subject to the impediments that constantly

retarded the light-drafts and transports, moved down the stream
with great facility, and, if allowed to proceed without waiting for
the rest of the fleet, could have reached Greenwood probably in two
days after leaving the pass. Besides the delay necessarily attending
this movement, there were many that I deemed quite unnecessary.
Instead of moving in the morning at dawn, as could and should have
been done, it was frequently delayed until 7 or 7:30 o'clock. On
several occasions the gunboat immediately in my advance stopped and
lay to an hour for dinner, and when in motion it seemed that they
moved very slowly, as I had no difficulty in keeping up with my
transports. In consulting with Lieutenant-Commander Watson
Smith, I urged the necessity of greater rapidity of movement, ad-
vised leaving the coal barges in the rear, with sufficientguard to pro-
tect them, and, with the ironclads and such light transports and light
gunboats as could keep up with them, to push. forward with the
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utmost expedition and gain the mouth of the Tallahatchie and hold
it until the rest of the fleet could join them. I wDas ably seconded b
Lieutenant-Colonel Wilson. Lieutenant-Commanders Foster and
Walker, commanding the ironclads, also concurred in these views
and were very desirous to be permitted to push- forward.
They entered the Coldwater on the morning of February 27, and

had they moved directly on would have reached the point now known
as Fort Pemberton before a single gun was mounted, thus giving us
control of the Yalobusha and tie Yazoo as far as Yazoo City; but
the plan was rejected, and it was not until the 11th of March that we
reached the mouth of the Tallahatchie.
By this time the rebels had concentrated there about 6,000 men

and had formidable works completed. Possibly we still might have
succeeded had not the Chillicothe, through fault of construction,
proved unable to sustain the fire of the enemny's heavy gulls. Infan-
try being precluded by the situation of the fort and extent of the_
overflow from effecting anything by direct attack, we were compelled
to rely on the gunboats to silence the enemy's battery. Had this been
done, our infantry forces could have soon cleared the river of ob-
structions and a single gunboat, once past the fort, would have secured
us not only the position, but the entire garrison; but, failing in this,
nothing could be effected.

I have deemed it unnecessary to encumber this communication with
details. Having made full reports,- with plats accompanying. from
time to time during the progress of the expedition, it is but just to
say that, while I am satisfied Lieutenant-Commander Smith might,
by more energy and rapidity of movement, have made the expedition
successful, the error was one of judgment only; that he was, al-
though in very feeble health after arriving in front of the fort, inde-
fatigable in his labors and exhibited during the engagement the
utmost coolness and gallantry.

I have not alluded to the period during which Brigadier-General
Quinby commanded the expedition, for, in my opinion, its fate was
decided, and a withdrawal inevitable, as soon as it appeared that the
gunboat could not silence the enemy's work.
The 'officers and soldiers of my command performed the many

arduous duties required of them with a vigilance and alacrity deserv-
ing of the highest praise, and although- we were scouting and re-
connoitering constantly, and made repeated captures of rebel soldiers
singly and in squads, I did not have a man captured by them during
the entire expedition.
Upon a fu 1 retrospect, with my present knowledge of the facts, I

can discover nothing that the infantry force could have done, with
the means at hand, more than they did to insure success.

IPhave the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
L. F. Ross,

Brigadier-General, Commanding.
Lieutenant-Colonel JOHN A. RAWLJINS,

A8sistant Adjutant-General.
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[Telegram. ]

RIC-iisOND, Januarny 29, 1863.
(Received 30th.)

Has anything or can anything be done to obstruct the navigation
from Yazoo Pass down?

JEFFERSON DAVIS.
Lieutenant-General PEMBERTON.

[Telegram. ]

YAZ(o CITY, Februariy 9, 1863.
(Via Vaughan's Station.)

The enemy have cut the Yazoo Pass levee; contemplate, perhaps,
assailing us down the Yazoo.

If we had two heavy guns from Mobile to send by way of Grenada
and Yalobusha River to its mouth, we might there control the navi-
gation, as the gunboats could attack only two abreast. Overflow
would prevent enemy's attack on flank. Our pass obstructions will
only delay the enemy.

ISAAC N. BROWN,
C. S. Volunteers [Navy].

Lieutenant-General PEMBERTON.

[Telegram.]

JACKSoN, February 9, 1683.
There is no probability of getting heavy guns from Mobile. Nor

do I think the movement probable. If they should attempt it, we
must depend on light artillery and rifles.

J. C. PEMIBERTON.
Captain I. N. BROWN, Yazoo City.

[Telegram.]

JACKSON, Miss., February 12, 1863.
General [T. C.] Tupper has received the following dispatch, and

forwards it to this office:
Three Federal gunboats and two transports made their appearance In Moon

lake Sunday morning (8th instant), landed some Infantry and cavalry. One
gunl)oat started down the Yazoo Pass. The blockade is thought to/ be in-
effectual. The Mississippi River is not rising.

W. C. MAXWELL, Captain, Comnmanding.
J. R. WADDY,

Assistant Adjutant-General.
Lieutenant-General J. C. PEMBERTON,

Vicksburg, AMias.
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[Telegram. )

YAZOO CITY, February 17, 1863.
By dispatch from Lieutenant [F. E.] Shepperd, C. S. Navy, of the

14th, from Tallahatchie, the enemy had driven off our parties from
the parss, and were coming through. I am trying to get boats ready
to 'npet them. We shall need another regiment and a battery here,
be.JilPF men to man these boats. Colonel Waul and command go on
up to-day. A courier goes through with letters to Vicksbtirg.

ISAAC N. BROWN,
Commander.

Lieutenant-General J. C. PEMBERTON.

Letter from Commander Brown, C. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-General Pemberton,
C. S. Army, regarding the operations of the enemy at the pass, and prepara-
tions for repelling them.

YAZOO CITY, February 17,1863.
GEN1ERAI,: I have to-day received from Lieutenant Shepperd, C. S.

Navy, who has been for some time engaged in obstructing the Yazoo
Pass, a dispatch, dated Tallahatchie Rliver, February 14, via-Grenada,
February 16, of which the following is a copy:
The enemy have driven us off from the works on the pass, and are coming

through. Hasty obstructions with fortifications may save Yazoo City. I have
done my best; worked under their noses, till their pickets came in 100 yards
of me.

I am fitting out the Mary Keene and Star of the West, and shall
need men to man them; unfortunately I have no boat just now to send'
for these men without interfering with the fitting out of the Keene.
General [Colonel T. N.J Waul has advised you of his intended move-
ments. I regret that we have s., little time to make preparations; so
little, in fact, that I can not be answerable for what may happen; in
other words, I can give no assurance that we shall be able to stop the
enemy, as we can not tell with what amount or description of force
he is. coming through. We will do all we can.

I am, respectfully, ISAAC N. BROWN
Commander C. S. Navy.

Lieutenant-General J. C. PEMBERTON,
Vicksburg.

[Telegram.]

JACKSON, February 17, 1863,
Have 200 men, good and true, who will volunteer to man gunboats

at Yazoo City, sent forward immediately, with proper complement of
officers, to report to Captain I. N. Brown. Has the field battery or-
dered, gone forward yet? Send all the troops and ordnance ordered
up Yazoo with all dispatch. O

J. C. P&LABERTON.
Major-General STEVENSON,

JVick.burg.
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[Telegram.]

VICKSBURGoebruary 18, 1863.
Captain Brown reports that the enemy were coming through Yazoo

Pass on the 14th. Our working party, under Lieutenant Shepperd,
C. S. Navy, has been driven off.

C. L. STEVENSON.
Lieutenant-General J. C. PEMBERTON.

Report of Major-General Loring, C. S. Army, regarding measures for repulsing
the enemy in the Tallahatohie and Yazoo rivers.

CAMP PEIBERTON,
Ya;oo River, February 21, 1863.

GENERAL: Upon my arrival here to-day I find that Major [M.]
Meriwether had, in accordance with my instructions, acted promptly
in his selection of a place where we may [be] enabled to construct
suitable works for the defense of this river. * * *
The river here will also be obstructed with rafts, if it can be done

before the enemy approach. This is highly probable, as there is not
the least apparent prospect of their speedy descent, and no present
indication of a further rise in the river. It, however, the obstruction
by rafts can not be completed in time, I shall use the C. S. S. Star
of the West, as stated in my last dispatch, and if necessary sink her
athwart the channel.

I would remove the two pieces sent to you to Yazoo City, but do
not think it best to do so unless others could be sent there. That
position, naturally strong, shoul d be kept in condition of defense in
the event we should be compelled to abandon the works up the river.

I have given orders that those boats now being used for transporta-
tion of supplies oil the Tallahatchie and Yalobusha rivers for
Grenada, and on the Yazoo for Vicksburg, shall not be interfered
with, and to this end the rafts which I have spoken of will not be
placed in position to obstruct the steamers until the enemy's approach
renders it absolutely necessary to do so. Those boats not in use for
this purpose are now being encircled with cotton bales, under the
direction of Captain [I. N.] Brown, who will command them, and
assist ouir works by boarding the enemy if he should attempt a descent
of the river. * *

CWill go up the Tallahatchie to-morrow in the direction of the
Coldwater, with the-view of finding some other suitable points for the
erection of works or obstrulction of the steamers, proceeding up the
Coldwater toward the Yazoo Pass. My progress up the latter, how-
ever, will depend entirely upon the information I may be enabled to
obtain respecting the strength of the enemy.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. W. LOntING.

Lieutenant-General PLEMBERTON,
Comna'nding, etc.
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Report of Scout Voorhels, C. S. Army, regarding the entrance of the enemy into
the Coldwater River.

MOUTH OF YAZOO PASS, February 22, 1863.
DEAR SIR: To-day the Federals were working on the last blockade

in Yazoo Pass, and finished clearing it out in the afternoon. About
4 o'clock they entered Coldwater. One gunboat and three transports
are at the mouth of the pass. They have a force of about 3,000
infantry and cavalry (300 cavalry) camped within 3 miles above the
mouth of the pass. The obstructions placed in Coldwater below the
pass have been washed off by the high water.

Very respectfully, VOoRHEIS.
Captain THOMAS HENDERSON.

P. S.-The water is very high, and I was compelled to go to the
pass in a, skiff.

[Telegram.]

GRENADA, February 23, 1863.
The Federals have succeeded in getting through the pass into Cold-

water River. One of their gunboats passed into Coldwater and then
went back up the pass to-day.

SAM. HENDERSON,
Captain of Scout8.

.General PEMBERTON.

[Telegram.]

JACKSON, Miss., February 23, 1863.
The enemy reported through the pass with gunboats and three

transports, reported 3,000 strong-evidently too large. The loca-
tion of the batteries unfortunately on wrong side of river. Let me
know with what artillery and what troops you occupy that point;
also, how many cotton boats can operate with Tilghman's brigade
and those on the river. I suppose you have sufficient force.

J. C. PEMBERTON
Major-General LORING

Yazoo City via Vaughn's Station.

[Telegram. ]

CAMP PEMBERTON, March 2, 1863.
The bearer of flag of truce to enemy at [Yazoo] Pass on the 26th,

reports: Saw six stern-wheel and one side-wheel gunboats near where
pass empties into Coldwater. No gunboat haffyet been in Gold-
water, and tug had passed into Coldwater and returned; intention
to bring gunboats through evident. About 7,000 troops on pass.
Large number transports in Moon Lake. Enemy's gunboats have
24-pounder in bow, with iron plating to protect.

W. W. LORING.
Lieutenant-.General PEMBIrTow.
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[Telegram.]

SmJ1ORIu's AIT.T4E, MI88s. March 2, 1863.
(Via. Grenada, Miss., 9th.)

The Federals, left General Alcorn's farm this morning down the
pass with 13 transports and 5 gunboats. The transports are small.
I do not think they will average more than 400 or 500 men each.

ED. E. PORTER,
Captain, Comma.nianding Partisanwb Rngers.

Major-General LoRINc1,
Fort Pemberton.

Forward to (G'eneral Pemnberton.

I Telegram.]

CIIAWrANOOGA, Mareh 2, 1863.
The newspapers sav that the enemy is at work in the Yazoo Pass.

Can he make any serious attempt by that route? Is not Coldwater
obstructed ?

J. E. JOIINSTON.
Lieutenant-General PEBrERTON,

Jack,son Ahi"Is.

[Telegram.]

JACKSON, March 4, 1863.
Enemy has cut his way through obstructions in Yazoo Pass, Cold-

water is also obstructed. Gunboat has been a few miles into Cold-
water. Our defenses command mouth of Tallahatchie and Yalo-
busha. I do not think he can effect anything very serious.

J. C. PEMBERTON.
General JOSEPH E. JOHNSTON,

Chattan-ooga.

[Telegram.]

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond,AMarch 9, 1863.

The Navy Department has received a dispatch that the enemy had
passed their boats into the headwaters of the Yazoo. What are the
facts and where are the boats?

J. A. SEDDoN.
General PEIMBERTON,

Jackson, MAiss,
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Telegram. I
CATIP PEMBERTON,

Tuesday, March 10, 1863.
The enemy in great force are very near our works. It is raining

hard, making the weather unfavorable to us. I have but two boats
ready.

ISAAC N. BROWN,
Commander, C. S. Navy.

Lieutenant-General PE-IBERTON,
Vicksburg 111iss.

Letter from Commander Brown, C. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-General Pemberton,
C. S. &rmy, regarding expected attack of the enemy upon Fort Pemberton.

CAMP PEMBERTON,
Tallahatchie River, March 10, 1863.

(Received 12th.)
GENERAL: I have to send the little steamer Saint Alary's to Ya7,00

City, and probably to Snyder's Mill, and General Loring does not
send dispatches from the fact,I believe, of the steamer Sh(rp'Js hav-
ing been ordered down, and which may in fact get ahead of the, Saint
Afary',.
The eneiny ill great force are near our works and will attack per-

haps early to-morrow.
It has been raining hard for two days here, which made it very

unfavorable for us.
I think from what I coa learn that twenty-five or more transports

and six or more gunboats will be within 5 miles of us to-night. I
have but two boats-the Keane and Magenta. I went up the river
two days ago on the Parallel (steamer) to get cotton to finish the
Magenta. When up 70 miles, I found myself near the enemy, and
shifted to the Saint Mary's, to remain anid make observations, send-
ing the steamer Parallel ahead. The latter, from the extreme nar-
rowness of the stream) ran into the woods and disabled herself, so
that,. to save falling into the hands of the enemy, I ordered her
burned, which was done as the enemy came in sight.

I have never been well pleased with our position here, but hope
that we may not have to regret taking it up, -rather than concentrat-
ing our whole force at Yazoo City.

I beg pardon for trespassing so far on General Loring's department
as to speak to you of military matters about which I presume he
gives you much more full information than I could do. I have done
my utmost against most incomprehensible difficulties to fit out the
cotton-clad fleet. The cotton was not on the banks of the river, and
the state of the country from overflow prevented hauling it. Besides, I
could not get the proper boats from the Tallahatchie, for reasons
already made known in my late letter to you.

I am, very respectfully,
ISAAC N. BROWN,

Commander, C. S. Navy.
Lieutenant-General J. C. PEMBERTON.
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[Telegrlm. ]

HEADQUARTERS,
Fort Pemberton, March 11, 1863.

A perfectly reliable spy, who succeeded in escaping and returning
to-day, gives the following information:
Two ironclads (one of them a rain) and seven other gunboats, including one

mortar boat, and twenty-seven transports filled with men (of the number could
iot form correct idea), compirise what he saw of this fleet, commanded by
(Generals Walker and Slack and Coniniodore Hull. Their avowed intention is to
I)ass Yazoo City, with the view to operate in the rear of Vicksburg. Seemed
to be fully apprised of our strength in Yazoo City.

W. W. LorINU.
LLOYD TILOHMAN.

Lieutenant-General PEMBERTON.

I[Telegram. ]

HEADQUARTERS,
Fort Pembertom, Mlarch 11, 1863-7.15 p. in.

From all the information we can gather, the enemy's strength is
five gunboats and about 5,000 men, indicating the advance of a large
force.

W. W. LORING.
General J. C. PEMBERTON.

[Telegram.]

JACKSON, March 11, 1863.
Have already started two VIII-inch naval guns and a 32-pounder

banded rifle to Big Black, to go down by Charnm; they belong to the
Navy. You can send the two 32-pounder rifles mentioned on my
last visit to Vicksburg.

J. C. PEMBERTON.
Major-General STEVENSON,Vicksburg.

[Telegram.]

JACKSoN, March 10, 1863.
[J. C.] Moore's brigade ordered to Yazoo City. All the heavy guns

that can be spared sent forward, also the ammunition. The steamer
AMay, presumed to be cotton-clad, should rot be sent down; and with
her and the Magenta any flank movement can be prevented.

J. C. PEMBERTON.
Captain I. N.-BROWN,

Greenwood, Mi'ss., va Grenada.
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[Telegram.]

VICKSBUTRG, March 193, 1863.
- Shall the Yazoo be obstructed above or below Yazoo City? If by

a raft, shall it be placed at once, shutting off comrtaunication?
C. L. STEVENSON.

Lieutenant-General PEMBERTON.

[Telegram.]

JACK§SON, March 13, 1863.
General Stevenson reports last night most of transports and ap-

parently many troops have gone up river, but can not ascertain how
far. Close observation opposite entrance shows dredging boats have
only advanced one-fifth length of canal. Country overflowed to that
distance. No progress yesterday. If canal is successful at till, must
be very slow process. General Lorin& reports, 12 o'clock last night,
no attack on Fort Pemberton on Ta lahatchie yesterday. On 11th
one ironclad attacked in thee morning and one in afternoon. Both
repulsed. One boat damaged; part of her inner works, with piece
of shell sticking in it, floated against raft opposite fort. Nothing
important from Port Hudson yesterday.

J. C. PEMBERTON .
JEFFERSON DAVIS,

President.

[Telegram. ]

FORT PEMBERTON, larch 13, 1863-7s.50 p. ma.
Just as I sent off my last dispatch to you enemy opened utpon us again with

one gunboat's guns and land battery and XIII-inch mortar. Kept it up with
great spirit until after sunset. Ammunition for heavy guns arrived Just now.

WV. W. LoRiwo.

LLOYD TILGLHMAN.
Lieutenant-General PEMBERTON.

- [Telegram.]

HEADQUARTERS,
Fort Pemberton, March 14, 1863-8 p. mi.

Enemy remained quiet until 3 p.m., when they opened from
their land batteries, which was briskly returned by us. Lasted but
few minutes. Evidently to try strength of guns.

.W. W. LORING,
Major-General, Commxmding.

Lieutenant-General PEMBERTON.
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[Telegram.]

HEADQUARTERS,
Fort Pemberton, March 16, 1863-9 p. m.

The enemy, with one ironclad covered with cotton and sides pro-
tected by cotton on raft, opened upon. us at 12.30 o'clock to-day.
The ironclad retired in about forty-five minutes. The land battery
kept up the fire until sunset. No loss on our side. We are unable
to prevent land batteries 'from increasing, because we are fearful of
not receiving more ammunition in time. Have ordered another raft
constructed on Yazoo, opposite here, and works thrown up on other
side river. If I can have one week will effect it.

W. W. LOiRING,
Major-Genwral, Comr'manding.

Lieutenant-General J. C. PEMBERTON.

[Telegram.]

FORT PEM1BERTON, March 20, 1863-5 p. mt.
I started a ffully clad cotton boat down to-night, keeping one here

in case of accident. Enemy in full run, as fast as steam can carry
hill, and my men after him. This place capable of Every strong
defense; should be made perfect, and I have given orders to have it
so. The engineer officer ordered by you has not yet reported, as the
elnenly is stealing away from here as fast as he can. I will, if you
wish it, go to the Sunflower and stop him.

W. W. LORING,
Major- General, Co'mnanding.

Lieultenan1t-Gene1ral I)EinIEwr oN.

[Telegram.]

JACKSON, Mlarch 20, 1863.
If the Mobile is not being used, she had better be sent down to

defend the YazoO from Deer Creek and Sunflower.
J. C. PEMBERTON.

Major'-General LORING,
Through, General George, Grenada.

[Telegram.]

JACKSON, March 20, 1863.
The Star of the JVest has been sunk as obstruction at Fort Pem-

berton. I know nothing of the Mobile by name.
MJ. C. PEMBERTON.

Major-General STEVENSON.
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I 'Veleg~ram. ]

JACKSON, ullarch 21, 1863'
The enemy have bandolned ol)erations against Fort Peinberton

and havel retreated tip the Tallahatchie.
J.) C. PEMB1ERTON.

General JOSEPH-t E. J( IINSTON,
fu'llaloma, Tetm,'.

[Telegram. ]

JACKSON, 2JI01 ,1, 1863.
Where, is the gunboat Mol)eil? W11hy can't she be sent (lown?' No

necessitY for gunboats now at Fort Pemnberton.
J. C. IME.11§wurroN.

Major-General -l)RING,
7'irottgh General George, Greinada.

r'r'('lpgram. I

FORT PKrINERToN, lMfareC/ 23, 1863-430 P1.??
The, enemy in force with theit- gulll)oats, have again mllade, their

;ippearance, opening fire at 2.15 and immediately (Alsing fire.
AWr. Wy. LoiuNG

AlMaor- General, Comnmanding.
General J. C. IPEMEIRTON.

[TI''legrmn. I

JACIKSON) Marc/l. 23, 1863-f) p. m-
General Loring reports enemy returning with reinforcements of

men and gunboats to attack Fort I'emberton. It is necessary that
the heavy guns should go up, unless you have positive information
that the enemy's gunboats are making their way down Deer Creek
or Suinflower. If a boat is ready, let the two Parrott guns go at once
The columbiad can follow. Have boats and your entire command
ready to move on summons from General Loring.

J. C. PEMIBERTON.
Brigadier-General MOORE,

Yazoo City.

[Telegram.]

FORT PEMBERTON, April 2, 1863.
(Received April 3-10 a. in.)

The enemy are sending their boats to the rYazoo] Pass for rein-
forcements. they are receiving heavy guns. Can any heavy guns be
sent here?

*W. W. LORING,
Major-Genieral, Conimandi'ng.

General J. C. PEMBERTON.
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[Telegram. ]

JACKSON, April 7, 1863.
Letter of 31st just received. 'Will direct Generals boring and

Stevenson to turn. over cotton boats to your cominand. They should
operate below Yazoo City.

J. C. PEMIBERTON.
Captain I. N. BROwN, C. S. Navy.

Yazoo City.

[Telegram. ]

JACKSON, April 9, 1863.
Move clown river, say to the mouth of Sunflower, with vour cotton-

clad boats, to operate as circtumstances inay require.
J. C. PEZIMBERTON.

Captain I. N. BuOw:T',
1fazoo City.

[Telegrain.]

GRENADA) April 12, 1863.
Lieutenanlt [J. S.] Carmnan m'eports, 10th instant-, 6 p). 1i.:
Yazoo I'ass expedition abaniloned. Thirty-eig11t boats, vith last

of troops, passed through Moon Lake and into Mississippi River.
IRoss's division gone to H-Lelena. Quinby's said to be going to Green-
ville into quarters. No-boats passed up since last report.

SAM HENDERSON,
Captain, etc.

LieUtenant-Genieral PE1I11EERTON,
Jack~oii.

Orde), of Acting Rear-Admniral Porter? U. S.N.7avy, to Acting Lieu-
tenant Sanford, U. S. Navy, regarding the fitting of the U. S. S.
Lafayette.

FEBRUARY 0, 1803.
SIR: In answer to your letter of January 25, I beg leave to say: It

was intended for thee Lafayette to carry two XI-inch guns forward,
two 100-poutnder rifles aft, and two IX-ilch guns on broadside. The
others I will transfer (when I get that ship) to one of the ironclads.
1fit her according to the above.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding iIissi88ippi Squadron.
Acting Lieutenant J. P. SANFORD, U. S. Navy,

Ordnance Officer, Cairo, Ill.
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Lole of the U. S. S. Glide by fire-at Cairo, Iil., February 7, 1863.
['relegram. I

CAIRO, IL., February 7, 1863.
The light-draft gunboat Glide was totally consumed by fire this

morning at half past 5 o'clock. Expect to recover- guns and
machinery.

A. M. PENNOCK,
Fleet Captain.

Hon. GIDEON WE'LLXES.

Report of Acting Ensign Dahlgren, U. S. Navy, late commanding U. S. S. Glide.

NAVAL DEPOT, CAIRO, February 7, 1863.
SIR: It is with deep mortification that I am obliged to report to

you the loss of the late U. S. S. Glide, by fire, about 5 a. In. this
morning. Every exertion was made to extinguish the fire by officers
and men of both ship and station, but the intense cold, high wind,
and light, dry material of the ship set at defiance every exertion.
Nothing was saved except that which we all stood in.
It is a difficult matter to ascertain the origin of the conflagration

as yet.
Too much credit can not be given to Captains Pennock an(l Wood-

w+^orth,0 and Mr. R. A. Trllrner (executive officer of ship), and the
officer commanding the tug Dahlia for their efforts and skill in extri-
catinig the burning ship from the midst of the other vessels.
The wreck is ashore on the Kentucky shore, and her gulls, plating.

and inachinery may be saved.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

C. J3. IILGIIEN,
Acting Ensign.

Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,---
Comnnnn ding MVississippi Squadron.

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, transmitting reports.

No. 113.] U. S. MIssissiPPi SQUADRON, February 15, 1863.
SIR: I enclose herewith reports of Captain A. M. Pennock and

Acting Lieutenant Selim E. Woodworth, in relation to the burning
of the Glide, and also enclose general orders, showing that I omitted
no precaution against fire previous to my leaving Cairo. I have
ordered an investigation of the matter.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Comnirnanding Ali,8issippi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WELLE9,

Secretary of the Navy, Wa.hington, D. C.
711"-N W B-VOL 24-1O---20
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[Enelosure8. 1

OFFICE MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., February 7, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to report to you that at about 5: 30 o'clock
this morning the gunboat Glide was reported to me to be on fire.
On my arrival at the place where she was moored (between the in-
spection boat and the General Price, at the stern of the wharf boat),
I found that she was on fire in the fore hold. Every exertion was
made by her commander, officers, and crew, and those attached to
the Eastport and to this station, to extinguish the fire, but finding
that their efforts were of no avail, and that the fire was gaining, and
fearing that it would be communicated to the Abraham and General
Price, I directed that a bowline be veered away until her bow was
clear -of the stern of the Price, and when it was cast off a tug canted
her and towed her out into the strength of the current. After burn-
ing some time she grounded about 2 miles below, on the Kentucky
shore. I think that her guns and machinery will be saved. It is re-
ported that two contrabands were lost. The cause of the fire is not
known, but I shall have the whole matter thoroughly investigated,
the result of which will be reported to you.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. PENNOCK,

Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Mississippi Squadron.
P. S.-Captain Woodworth's report will be forwarded to you as

soon as possible. The officers and crew have lost everything they
possessed.

CAIRO, February 7, 1863.
SIR: I have to report to you the loss of the U. S. S. Glide, late

under my command, by fire.
Although having assumed charge of the General Price, I still re-

tained my quarters on board the Glide, she lying alongside.
Mr. Dahllgren had taken charge of her outfits and equipments as

executive officer in command.
About 5: 15 this morning I was aroused by the ringing of the fire

bell on the naval depot wharf boat but not seeing any light or smoke
when I looked out, supposed the alarm to proceed from fire in town.
I dressed myself with all haste, and, proceeding to the forward part
of the boat to call the officers and crew, discovered smoke proceed-
ing from fire scuttle and forward hatches, they having been forced
open by Mr. Dahlgren, who was already engaged with the officers
and crew of the Glide in drawing and passing water and making
every exertion to extinguish the fre. I at once started with some
contrabands to drown the magazines, but they were not fitted with
bilge cocks, and could only introduce water into them through the
hatches with buckets.

Captain Pennock was on hand with a, strong force of officers and
laborers, and made every exertion, with such facilities as were at
hand, to extinguish the fire, but the extreme cold weather, leaving
everything frozen, but little was effected by the use of buckets.
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The Glide was moored astern of and to the wharf boat, outside of
the boat Abraham, with the General Price outside of her.
Having made every preparation to drop the Glide clear of the pier

by running lines, etc., a tug was procured and made fast to the quarter
of the steamer. Renewed exertions were now made to extinguish the
fire by cutting through the deck with axes, but the light and inflam-
mable material about the boilers was soon in a living flame.
Upon consultation with Captain Pennock, it was deemed impossible

to save the Glide, and at this time the flames were endangering the
inspection boat and General Price, and leaving the wharf boat also
in danger. Captain Pennock ordered cast off, and drop out of the
pier, but not until the whole forward part of the vessel was in flames.
The tug having her in charge succeeded in reaching the middle of the
river, out of reach of the naval station, where she was cast off. She
drifted ashore at Fort Holt, and burned to the water's edge.
The magazines did not explode, but the fixed ammunition seemed to

be fired slowly, as shell and shraplnel continued to burst in the air from
time to time, for an hour after she-grounded.
jo the efficient aid rendered bV Captain Pennock, Captain Sanford,

and Captain Phelps, and the o iers and mell under their command,
may be attributed the safety of all the public property at the wharf
boat.
Acting Ensign Wright and the engineer of the tug Dahlia are

deserving of much credit in holding on to the Glide until she was
so far removed as not to endanger the lives or property at Cairo by
the explosion of her magazines. They did not leave her until her
fasts were burned off and the small arms were being discharged in
every direction.
The wreck of the Glide is now lying in 5 feet water, on the Ken-

tucky shore. Her guns, engines, and boilers can be readily recovered;
also all the iron plates from her sides.
The officers and crew of the Glide have lost all but their clothes in

which they dressed. The crew has been transferred to the Jfary
Iller, ^which vessel will be dispatched as soon as ready
The late inclement and cold weather has interfered very muchwithh

work on the General Price, but the favorable change in the weather
to-day will enable the carpenters to do something. I think it will
require yet twenty days before the Price will be ready for sea.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
SELIM E. WOODWORTH,

Acting Lieutenant, U. S. Navy,
Late Conmanding U. S. S. Glide.

Rear-Admiral PORTER.

Report of Fleet Captain Pennock, U. S. Navy, transmitting copy of letter for-
warded to the Secretary of the Navy.

OFFICE MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., February Ha, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to enclose herewith a copy of a letter from
me to the honorable Secretary of the Navy rekltive to the burniLng
of the Glide and the continual liability of the wharf boat and store
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ships at this station to be consumed by fire, which I trust will meet
with your approval.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. PENNOCK,

Fleet Captain and (Commandant of Station.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Mississippi Sqiadron.
[Enclosure.]

NO. 15.] OFFICE MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, IMl., February 9, 1863.

SIR: It was with regret that I had to report to you by telegram the
total destruction by fire of the U. S. gunboat Glide.
She was made fast to the stern of the U. S. Navy wharf boat,between

the Abraham (provision boat) and the General Price, and as her
engine wolas undergoing repairs there was no steam up. I kept her
there until there was noI hope of extinguishing the fire, when, to save
the naval wharf boat (in which a large quantity of fixed ammuni-
tion was from necessity stored) and the two vessels above named, all
hands were ordered out of her, she was cast off and towed into the inid-
dle of the stream. She drifted down about 2 miles below us, where
she grounded. As her magazine had been drowned by her command-
ing officer by throwing water upon the boxes of ammunition in it,
it did not explode. I doubt not that we shall be able to recover her
boilers, engine, and gu1ns.TheIcause 0of the fire is not positively known. Lieutenant Com-
manding Woodworth is under the impression that the contraband
firemen built a fire in the ash pan and that it burned through the cdeckc,
igniting combustible matter below. Lieutenant Commanding Wood-
worth, his officers and men, and the officers and men of the Eastport
and this station, were untiring in their efforts to save the Glide.
The wharf boat, with all its valuable stores; the Abraham, in which

are stored all the provisions for the squadron; and the gunboats along-
side the wharf boat for repairs are constantly in danger from fire
from steamers which are continually arriving day and night above
and below us. Last night a steamer, not more than 100 yards above
us, caught fire, and had it not been extinguished it would have
drifted down upon us, in which case it is more than probable that all
the Government stores and property at this station would have been
consumed. I may add that the naval wharf boat is now moored in
the safest place that can be found for the purpose in Cairo.
The ordnance officer informs me that he has several carloads of

ordnance stores now on the railroad track in the cars, which he can
not unload, not having a suitable place to store them. We can not
store our ammunition on shore on accomuit of the dampness and for
fear of its being flooded by a rise of the river, and we are compelled
to store the greater part of it in covered scows moored to the bank.

It is impossible to hire a storehouse on shore. We are cramped in
every way for want of room to do the necessary work for the fleet.
I feel it my duty to inform the Department of these facts, as I con-
sider the public property to be in constant peril.
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I have written to Acting Rear-Admiral Porter on this subject, who
will doubtless communicate with the Department.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. PENNOCIK,

Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. C.

Report of Acting Ree.r-AdmiraI Porter, U. S. Navy, transmitting report of a
board of officers appointed to examine into the circumstances of the loss.-

U. S. FLAGSHIP BLACK HAWK, March 14, 1863.
SIR: I have the honor to enclose a copy of an investigation in the

case of the Glide, lately burned at Cairo.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Missis8ippi Squadron.

Hon. GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. C.

[Enclosure.]

U. S. NAVAL STATION,
Cairo, Il1., February 28, 1863.

SIR: In conformity with your order of the 26th instant, we have
examlined into the circumstances attending the burning of the U. S.
gunboat Glide, and have to report as follows. The absence of the
officer of the deck and quartermaster on duty at the time of the
accident has rendered our examination to some extent incomplete.
The Glide had a crew of 8 white men and 30 negro contrabands.

Of the 8 white men, 2 were on guard on the forecastle outside the
casemate and 1 acting as quartermaster on the upper deck. The
officer of the deck was a young and inexperienced master's mate; the
time of burning, about 5 o'clock a. m.; the vessel at the naval wharf
boat. There was no fire in the furnace, as the machinery was being
repaired. No evidence of a positive character is given as to the
cause of the burning, but it appears very probable that it occurred
from a fire made by the negroes upon the ash pan to warm themselves,
the night being a cold one. Accidents from this cause are of fre-
quent occurrence. The executive officer had gone around the vessel
at 2 o'clock a. M., and states that all was right at that hour. The
officer of the midwatch states that at 4 o'clock a. m. he examined the
light, etc., below in accordance with a general order of the captain to
do so every hour, and that thenhe thinks there was no fire on the ash
pan; is not entirely.positive, as for a day or two previous he had seen
fires there for the purpose of thawing out the boilers, connecting pipes,
etc., and that in consequence its presence at that hour might have
escaped his notice. It appears that the master's mate on watch dis-
covered smoke some time before any alarm was given, but seems not
to have known how to act or, indeed, to have realized the cause or
probable danger. The smoke at length passing up between the chim-
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neys and jackets reached the spar deck, when the quartermaster took
alarm and sprang to the bell. The lookouts on the forecastle being
outside with the ports closed were not reached by the smoke. It was
stated, but not reliably, that the officer of the watch on discovering
smoke went below, found the negroes with a fire in the ash pan, and
had water brought. and thrown upon it, believing that to be the source
of the smoke ill the vessel. The executive officer on hearing the alarm
hurried below and found smoke issuing from the forehatch. An-
ax was used to force it open, when flames burst forth, coming from
the hold under the ash pan. The crew at once used buckets of water
to extinguish the fire, these buckets being the only resource when
without steam. As soon as the alarm was sounded, the commandant
of the station, with a force of workmen, came to the assistance of the
vessel, as did also the crew of the Eastport, but all efforts were
unavailing. The fire when discovered had spread so far in the hold
of the vessel as to render it impossible to save her, although every
effort was made. When all hopes of saving her had been lost, the
vessel was towed into the stream toward the opposite shore, whenl she
grounded near Fort Holt. The cause of the fire is undoubtedly
traceable to the character of her crew, all but eight being contra-
bandsl, sensitive to the cold and reckless of the consequences of build-
ing a. fire anywhere. There was a hope of escaping discovery, and
they were able to kindle it by using a passage lamip hanging neal'.
It is probable, had the officer of the watch been a person of more
experience, the fire would have been discovered in time to extinguish
it. Finally, we do not find tiny want of vigilance or the usual pre-
catitiOln against fire, the only reliable men being the eight seamen,
and they could(] not keep the other guard and at the same time watch
the lights and the negroes below.

T. PvrrisoN,
Lieutenant Commander.
S. L. PHELPS,
Lieutenant-Commander.
WMr. D. FAULKNER
Acting Chief Engineer.

Captain A. M. PENNOCK, U. S. Navy,
Fleet Captain and Commtandant of Station, C7aio.

InJsftwctions fromn Acti'qn Rear-Admiral -Porter, U. S. Navy, to
Acting Master Sizonds, U. S. Navy, comiwnandant of navy yard,
Memphis, 7'en'n.

FEBRUARY 7, 1863.
SIR: You will send me semimonthly returns of all the work done

at the yard at Memphis.
When vessels come to the yard you will have the necessary work

done to them and dispatch them without delay. You will allow noth-
ing of a private nature to be made in the yard. Make requisitions
on Captain Pennock at Cairo for what is required to repair steamers.
When officers are ordered to the yard, afford them accommodations
in the commandant's house or other convenient buildings in the yard
dr belonging to it.
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You will have the hospital cleaned out and put in order for our
sick.
Have all the cotton seed cleared out, and lock up the buildings.

Permit no one to use the -machinery, and permit no shops to be used
except those nov occupied by the army.
Take an inventory of everything in the yard. See what arrange-

mnent you can make to be supplied with timber for repairs. It is not
desirable to keep anything more on hand than is necessary for imme-
diate use, for fear of a raid of the rebels.
You will approve all the requisitions made for stores or material,

and report to me the general character of the officers and their atten-
tion to duty.
Mr. Apperly. will have charge of the workshops and the manage-

ment and employment of mechanics, confining himself to the number
I have allowed. I have detailed a paymaster, who will go on duty
soon at the yard, and he must try and make his arrangements to
pay off the men monthly. You will let me know how many contra-
bands and teams you may want, which you can obtain from the army,
and employ.
Make requisitions on the army for hay, and send me monthly re-

turns of its expenditure. The contrabands will draw rations, which
you can obtain from and receipt for to the army quartermaster. Let
me know when the provisions in store are getting short.

It is desirable to fill up the Sovereign and get her down here as
soon as her guard is fixed. The other repairs will be made here.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mimsi&sippi Squadron.
Acting Master G. B. SIMONDS, U. S. Navy,

Commandant of Navy Yard, Memphis, Tenn.

Report of Atcting Master Brown, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S.
Forest Ro.ve, regarding repairs to that vessel made at Memphis.

U. S. GUNBOAT FOREST ROSE,
Helena, February 7, 1863.

SIR: On the 4th instant, after having got the levee cut, and know-
ing that we could not do anything for a few days at that, I received
permissioii from the commanding officer to go to Memphis to repair
my rudder and get some wheel buckets, of which I was in need and
could not get here. I left here at noon and arrived on the evening of
the 5th at Memphis. One of my pilots being sick, I could not run
all night.

I had to get nearly a new rudder made and one pair of braces,
which we finished last night at 11 o'clock, and started at once for this
place, where we arrived this morning at 6 o'clock and are now wait-
ing for the general to go over and try the pass. There seems to be
a great deal of trouble in the yard at Memphis, but as I was there
only one day I can not give you the particulars. Mr. Rowe coin-
plained that he had been arrested and confined on board the Sovereign
because he would not give up his books and papers without being
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shown written authority for doing so. His wife was not allowed to
see him, and his child at the time lying very sick he requested me to
forward a document to you, which I have done.

I am informed that the transport Gla.8gow, in coaling from a barge
belonging to the Navy, took the coal all out of the middle of the
barge, which caused her to break in two and sink. The watchman
says he protested against their doing so, but they paid no attention
to him. I have a number of sick on board, but General Gorman has
given me a surgeon to remain on board whilehere. There are some
fifteen of my crew whose time is out.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. W. BROWN,

Waiting Master, Commanding.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

CommandingLIs8issippi Squadron.

Report of Fleet Captain P'1n 00nok, U. A5. lavlsy, transm~ittirl reports
vegardllg atn accident to the U. S. S. Eastpot.

OFFICrE, MIssissiPPI SQUAD1RON,
Cairo, Ill., February 7, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to enclose herewith the report of Lieutexiant-
Commander S. L. Phelps, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. gumlboat
A'asteort, relative to tin accident met with by that vessel on her way
to Vicksburg to join the squadron. She arrived here day before yes-
terday noon. Knowing your great desire to have her with you and
the urgent. necessity for her services, I telegraphed immediately to the
honorable Secretary of the Navy, a CoIy of which telegram I herewith
enclose.

Slhe" has, I fear, sustained serious (lamnage, and the shock to her
bottom must have been vCery severe to have broken the heavy timbers
placed there for strengthening it.

Very respectfully, your obedient--servant,
A. M. PENNOCK,

Fleet Captain and Comnmanldant of Station.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORER, U. S. Navy,

Commandiglli88yi8is8ippi Squadron.
1Enclosuires.]

U. S. GUNBOAT EASTPORT)
Cairo, February 5, 1863.

SIR: I have to report that I left this place with this vessel on the
2d instant to join your force at Vicksburg, having in convoy the
General Lyon and Xew National. In the evening, struck upon a bar,
breaking the timbers used in strengthening the bottom under the boiler.,
to such an extent that it was dangerous to proceed farther. I accord-
ingly brought to the bank, 150 miles below Cairo, and deeming it safe
to do so, sent the two vessels in company to Memphis, with orders for
Captain Bishop, commanding General Bragg, i po ssible, to convoy
the boats to Vicksburg. I remained at the bank till morning, when
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the towboat Collier came up the river with empty barges in tow. I
at once passed the shot, shell, and other heavy articles into the ba rges
and it being possible at any moment that the bottom of this vessel
might give way, and thus sinking suddenly, carrying all down with herl
I made fast to the Collier's tow and returned to this point, where
I have just arrived. The timbers broken are ten in number, in a space
of 32 feet long by 18 feet wide, and are 14 inches thick, 18 feet long,
with a spring of 6 inches. There are two stirrups at each end, with
screws and nuts? by means of which the bottom had been forced to
its proper position. It was believed by the ship builders and me-
chanlics at work upon her that the bottom was at least as strong in
that part as anywhere else, and that no strain would or couldbreak
the timbers. Three were found to be broken after striking the
grouln(l, aid the others were so much sprung as to break one by one in
it short time after the accident.

Notwithstanding the high stage of water, I do not attach much if
tiny blame to the pilot. Besides the fact that touching upon bars is at
constantly recurring event in river navigation, the engineer found it
impossible to keel) up any proper head of steam, not over 80 to 90
l)Ollclls pressure, while we should have had 140 to 150 pounds, and
-the wind was high, which, with the swift eddies, rendered close steer-
incg difficult. This inability to keep up steam wvag due to three causes,
the chief one, probably, being the poor character of our firemen. The
boilers have but two flues, and consequently have not sufficient fire
surface for the large cylinders in uise, and the fire fronts are entirely
too oplen. Men can not endure the heat thus created in the confined
fire room while firing up, land the fires themselves at such times are
effected by the too-open draft.

I am of the opinion that it is essential the fronts of the boilers, if
not the boilers themselves, should be replaced by others, and that the
bottom under the boilers should be entirely reconstructed. I would
also suggest the propriety of planking thie entire bottom over the
present planking. If proper boilers can be had ready-made, the
vessel can be got ready for service in four weeks' time, otherwise inl
five to six weeks.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. L. PHELPS,

Lieutenan t- Conn7na'nd-7.--
Acting Rear-Admiral D. 1). PORTER, IJ. S. Navy

Comnmalnding AMisissi7np Squadron.

U. S. GUNBOAT EASTPORT,
Cairo, February 5, 1863.

DE.AR SIR: I have hardly the heart to write to you or to propose to
(lo anything with this vessel. I have never altogether regained my
spirits since that terrible prostration in October, although I am
stronger and more fleshy now than tisual, and this newer misfortune
overwhelms me. It seems to me as if bad luck had come, condensed
into three or four months time. BHd weather and a. scarcity of libor-
ers detained uls in getting the vessel ready at least two -weeks. When
we came to launeh her even they made ai bad job of it; let her stern
go down first, so that she twisted the forward cradles to pieces, and,
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Hamilton reports, broke 120 of the trucks on which they ran. A
common river boat would have, been broken in the middle. The plan
1 adopted for the strengthening [of] the bottom was not fully car-
ried out, and to that fact I now trace my misfortunes. In addition to
the heavy timbers sprung across the bottom, I intended to have
Iathwartship hog chain between each pair of the timbers, as traced
in the enclosed plan. Hamilton, with all the mechanics--of every
class, insisted that the timbers would hold, so that the bottom must
be stove in before they could break, and when in place they certainly
looked as if nothing could break them, and as time could be saved I
was overpersuaded to omit the thwartship chains.

I am now satisfied that a new bottom must be put in under the
boilers and the whole bottom planked additionally, and it would be
well to fill the angle at the sides forward of wheels as I have done
already aft, and, by which her draft was reduced from 8 feet 4 inches
to 7 feet 6 inches.
The boilers are the old ones, are weak, and have but two flues, and,

the engineers say, can not possibly make steam fast enough with the
small file surface. The cylinders are very large. This vessel, I am
satisfied, can make a good speed, as great as the Lexington, with good
boilers, etc. Were there a vessel near ready I should ask to have
her temporarily while this is being altered, but there is none that
will be ready before this one, and probably I can do better service in
forcing ahead her work than in any other way. My pride is some-
what touched with respect to the bottom of this vessel, and with your
permission it shall be made to hold, even to jumping bars, as I use(1
to do with the Conestoga.

I congratulate you heartily upon the triumph you have already had.
I am, yours, truly,

S. L. 1PiEjiFs>.

[Telegram.]

CAIRO, ILL., February 6, 1863.
The, Eastpirt arrived yesterday Imuch injured, having struck upon

a bar oln the way to Vicksburg. The repairs to hull, with new boilers
proposed by survey, will cost $20,000 to $25,000. Can be completed
in five weeks. The services of the vessel are of the utmost importance,
and dispatch in fitting her 6ut-s necessary. Shall I proceed with the
work? Have written to Admiral Porter about it, btut can not hear
from him -in less than eightdays from date.

A. M, PEFNNO(OK,
Fleet Captain and Commna'ndant of Station.

Hon. GIDEON WVELLES5
Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. C.

[Telegram.]
CAIRO February 7, 1863.

Please ascertain if Eastport is to be repaired as proposed by
Captain Pennock in telegram yesterday and telegraph to him.

S. L. PHELPS.
Commodore DAVIS,

Bureau of Navigation, WFashington, D. C.
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[Telegram.]

NAVY DEPARTMENT, February 7, 1863.
Proceed with the proposed -work on the Eastport, and have her

completed without delay.
GIDEON WELLES,

ASecretary of thte Ntavy.
Commander A. M. PENNOCK,

Commanding Naval Station, Cairo, Ill.

Report of Fleet Captain Pennock, U. S. Navy, forwarding dispatches.

OFFICE MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., February 7, 1863-8:f30 p. m.

SIR: Since writing my communication to you, relative to the
Eastport, I have received from the honorable Secretary of the Navy
nn answer to mine to him, a copy of which I enclose herewith.

I send these dispatches by the U. S. gunboat Duchess, which vessel
will convoy the TV. HI. Brown and the Bayard., esch with three barges
of coal to the fleet.
The Florence has just arrived from Cincinnati.

I have the honor to be, very respectively, your obedient servant,
A. M. PENNOCK,

Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER U. S. Navy,

Commanding A'Iisissippi Squadron.
I send you a lot of lumber by the Bayard. Mr. Watson has been

directed to fill all the requisitions for the fleet. A large number of
anchors (those required by you) have been ordered before your last
letter in regard to them was received, and are expected here in a day
or two.

Report of Fleet Captain Pennock, U. S. Navy, regarding general
Matters.

OFFICE MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., February 7, 1863.

SIR: I enclose herewith sundry telegrams received since my last
communication for your information. I telegraphed to Commodore
HLull relative to the mortar boats, knowing your earnest desire to have
them with the squadron. As soon as they arrive here I shall equip
them without delay and send them down.

I have had the blanks for the " Returns of Contrabands" printed,
and have forwarded to every vessel in the squadron a year's supply.
I also send a bundle of the blanks to you, and have retained about as
many at this office.

I have handed the forms for blanks, which you sent me under date
of 26th ultimo, to Mr. Boggs with instruction to carry out your
directions,
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I have made out a requisition for a printing press and equipments
aind sent it to Mr. Watson, with directions to furnish it at the earliest
opp)ortulnity.

Neither the Home nor the Rocket has been here since your orders
in regard to them were received, but will be seized as directed as soon
as they arrive.
The M1ary AMiller has arrived, and am driving her ahead, to send

her down as soon as possible. I am on the lookout for side-wheel
boats, and if they can be obtained without haviihg to pay an ex-
orbitant price for them, I will send Lieutenant Sanford to purchase
them.
We have now several carloads of ordnance stores here, which can

not lbe unloaded for want of room to stow them. A large quantity
of fixed ammunition is already on this boat from necessity. I con-
si(Ier that the Government property stored at this station is filhiCh
expose(l to the (danger of fire. I have taken every possible precaution
for its protection, bllt I would respectflllly recommend that if a safer
anl(d more suitable Place can be obtained ?or the purpose, the Depart-
mient be inovfed to it.

1 have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. PmINxOCK,

Commandant of Station.
Acting VReIr-Ad(lmiral D. D. PoR'rEu, U'. S. Navy,

Conniandling MIississippi Squadron.

Report of Lieutei?;atet- Com7mc,(inder Phelps, U. S. Navy, transmittinq
ordler froin the Departmnenit for data regarding prizes.

Unofficial.] U. S. GUNioAT EASTPORT,
Cairo, Fcbriuary 7, 1863.

Silt: I enclose a copy of an order of the Navy Department in rela-
tion to l)rizes. I have expected to join you or I should have sent the
COpy sooner.

I have all the data in readiness for the report except the names of
those entitled to share. These lists must necessarily be furnished by
the captains of the vessels, and I respectfully request that you will.
issue anI order to that effect.

I have lists of those entitled to share who served on board the
Conestoga, the General Bragg, and the Benton on the 18th August,
1862. 1 have lists of the last named for the captures at Island No.
10 and Memphis (April 7 and June 6, 1862), but I fear they are
not very reliable.
The lists required are, therefore, for the Benton (April 7 and June

6, 1862), Mlound City, Louisville, Cairo, De Kalb, Pittsburg, Cincin-
nati, Carondelet, Tyler, and Lewington whenever they were present
at captures.
Everything has again to come out of this vessel, and she must g6

on the ways. I suppose the blow she received, 2,000 tons, moving 10
miles an houPr, and brought up all standing, would have started the
bottom of almost anything. I can't divest myself of the prejudice
belomiging to our calling so as to shake off the idea of ill luck being
the attendant of this vessel. If you permit the work to be done that
is necessary, I do not yet doubt that she will be, saving the luck, the
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best vessel of the fleet. The river is a little choked with ice, but I
hope to get to St. Louis, where I think four weeks will be time enough
for the work. The battery is only being removed to-the wharf boat,
from which it can be taken on board in a short time.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. L. PHELPS,

Lieutenant-Commander.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Mississippi Squadron.
P. S.-Mr. Chase has issued an order for the release of the New

National, notwithstanding that she was condemned by the adliniralty
court. The United States marshal says that it is not legal, and hopes
you will refuse to give her up, when the return will be made accord-
ingly, and the issue will come up directly iii Cabinet meeting between
Mr. Chase and Mr. Welles. Your refusal to comply with the direc-
tion of Mr. Chase should be in writing, the marshal says. While he
is very desirous that the issue should be made, he could not give
satisfactory reasons why a judge of the United States court should
permit such interference in the decrees of his court, but he is very
positive that Mr. Chase can not sustain his position. Evidently the
court and all hands are bound to throw the odium of stopping Mr.
Chase's proceedings upon you or some other naval officer. They are
provoked, indignant, and very politic. As one of the captors of the
New National, and the decree having been issued legally condemning
h'er as a prize, unless you order otherwise, even if you feel constrained
to admnit Mr. Chase's release, I shall be forced to seize her as an
interested party and contest Mr. Chase's authority in court.

S. L. PHELPS.
iEnclosure.]

NAVY DEPARTMENT, December 6, 1862.
SIR: You are hereby directed to ascertain what war vessels, mer.

chant vessels, cargoes, merchandise, munitions of war, or other sup-
plies of the rebels have been captured by the naval forces upon the
Western rivers since the commencement of the present rebellion; the
circumstances attending the captures; the disposition made of such
captures; if sold, by whom; the appraised value, where appraisal has
been madeJ the names of the officers and men entitled to share in the
captures, and such further information as you may deem advisable,
and make a full report of the same to this Department.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy.
Lieutenant-Commander S. L. PHELPS, U. S. Navy.

Letter from the Secretary of the Navy to the Secretary of War, with
a view to check extraordinary demands for supplies by the Army.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, February 7, 1863.
SIR: I have the honor to enclose a copy of a letter addressed to Ine

by Rear-Admiral Foote, Chief of the Bureau of Equipment and
Recruiting, and to invite your attention to the subject referred to.
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This Department instructed its officers not to permit the operations
of the Army to be delayed or embarrassed when we could furnish
supplies, but it was not anticipated that this prudential order would
lead to a dependence upon us for coal supplies for the transporte.s
We shall be under the necessity of checking such erroneous issues

lest the naval service be crippled thereby. No estimates nor provi-
sions have been made for such extraordinary demands.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
GIDEON WEILLES,

Secretary of the Navy.
Hon. E. M. STANTON,

Secretary of War.

Report of Fleet Caetain P'enn ock, U. S. Navy, reqardinq guns fur..
nished to Lieutenant-Coinmander Fitch., rU S. S.lavy.

OFFICE MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., February '7, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to inform you that I have furnished to
Lieutenant-Commander Le Roy Fitch at his request, one 32-pounder,
of 33-hundredweight, for the Fairplay, and two 12-pounders for the
other vessels, and shall send him two 24-pounder howitzers as soon
as possible, as he informs me that his batteries need strengthening.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. MX. PEN NOCOK,

Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.
Acting Rear-Admiral 1). D. PoRTER, U. S. Navy,

C(omimanding M1ississippi Squadron.

Report of Paymaster Boggs, U. S. Navy, regarding coal and other
stores.

OFFICE OF PURCHASING PAYMASTER,
WESTERN FLOTILLA STATION,

Cairo, Ill., February 7, 1863.
SIR: I send to-day to the mouth of the Yazoo IRiver, in tow of

steamers Brown and Balyard, six barges, containing about 60,000
bushels of coal. At the depot at this place there. are over 400,000
bushels and 300,000 bushels on the way down, somewhere between
this and Louisville. It should be here in a day or two. In addition,
I have engaged 300,000 bushels to be delivered this month.

Since the 1st of October I have sent down the river to various ports
512,000 bushels, 393,000 of which have gone forward since you left.
This amount is exclusive of the 60,000 going to-day.

I have four boats engaged in towing coal and hope to keep you
abundantly supplied.
In regard to provisions on hand here and at Memphis, I have no

data on which to make a report, not keeping books of receipts and
expenditure.
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The stores ordered to Memphis have been sent there. The inspec-
tion boat is well fitted and I have recently purchased at Cincinnati
two months' supply, which jis now on the way. On Monday I shall
leave for St. Louis or Cincinnati to fill some large requisitions just
sent in for stores of every kind.
Every requisition sent to me has been filled immediately, except

income cases where articles had to be procured from the East. I have
labored hard to keeptlhe squadron supplied as far as it depended
upon me, and I shall not relax my exertions.
Mr. Brown has; been paid in full for the first boats altered by him

and for coal furnished. No bill has been sent in for the last boats. -

I have not heard of any more boats having been purchased.
The Treasury is still dilatory in supplying funds, and I have had

to write to friends in Washington to urge more promptness in remit-
ting drafts.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. BRENTON BOGGS,

Paymaster.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding fis'isippi Squadron.

Order of the Chief of Bureau of Navigation to ulcting Rear-Admiral
Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding changes in signals.

BUREAU OF NAVIGATION,
NAVY DEPARTMENT,

Ifashingtf n, February 7, 1863.
SIR: The signal book of the Harriet Lane probably fell into the

hands of the enemy when that vessel was captured.
In consequence -of this event Rear-Admiral Farragut changed the

signals by increasing their value by 1-thus, 0 is now 1, 1 is now 2,
2 is now 3, etc., and 9 is nothing.
This change is adopted by the Bureau and will hereafter be made

in the squadron under your command.
The use of signal number 7 will be suspended for the present.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. H. DAVIS,

Chief of the Burecat.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Alississippi Squadron, Cairo.

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, giving informa-
tion regarding Vicksburg and other points on the Mississippi
River.

No. 96.] U. S. MISSISSIPrP SQUADRON,
February 7, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to forward you a chart of the approaches
and defenses of Vicksburg as far as we can detect them. The num-
ber of guns has not yet Been ascertained, though we know of over
50 of heavy caliber. This chart has been made by Messrs. Strausz
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and Fendall, of the Coast Survey, and is the best and most accurate
one constructed.
The rebels at Vicksburg were very amiable in permitting the two

above-mentioned gentlemen to prosecute their labors unm1lolested,
having fired at them particularly only once, while they fired on the
army surgeons constantly. On one occasion an officer from the rebel
side came over in a boat and, without landing, inquired what our
party were about with thIat table (meaning the plane table). He
was told to come on shore and see, which: he declined doing. Still the
rebels did not molest us, though only 750 yards from us. Trhis en-
abled the party to get the heights of hills, prominent.buildings, shape
of forts, and, in fact, everything but the guns, which are so comn-
pletely covered that it is impossible to make them out.
On the morning when the ram Queen of the TVest went by the bat-

teries I had officers stationed all along to note the l)laces where guns
were fired from, and they were quite surprised to find them firing from
spots where there were no indications whatever of any gulns before.
The shots came from banks, gulleys, from railroad depots, fromn
clumps of bushes and from hilltops 200 feet high. A better system
of defense was never devised.
Vicksburg was by nature the strongest place on the river. but art

has mnade it impregnable against floating batteries-not that the
number of guns is formidable, but the rebels have placed themn. out
of our reach, and can shift them from place to place in case we
should happen to annoy them (the most we can do) in thoir earth-
works.
In a report I made the Department while attached to the Mortar

Flotilla, I remarked that the Navy could silence the water batteries
wvhenlever it pleased, but that the taking of Vicksburg was an army
affair altogether, and it would have to be taken by troops. At that
time it mnlow6tted 20 guns all told, scattered along as they are now,
and 10,000 men could have marched right into it without opposition.

W11heni Admiral Farragut's fleet first went there Vicksburg had
mounted 5 guns, and 3,000 men might have taken it with ease. Even
as late as six months back no extra defenses were put on at Vicks-
burg, or on the Yazoo, and our gunboats Event 60 miles up that river
(which they should never have left) without molestation. The long-
talked-of expedition for the capture of Vicksburg and the various
plans that were expressed by our treacherous press gave the rebels
warninlg, and before I came into these waters Vicksburg was inac-
cessible in front and unapproachable by the Yazoo on account of the
strength and position of their batteries. The people in Vicksburg
are the only ones who have as yet hit upon the method of defending
themselves against our gunboats, viz, not erecting water batteries,
and placing the guns some distance back from the water, where they
can throw a plunging shot, which none of our ironclads could stand.

I mention these facts to show the Department that there is no
possible hope of any success against Vicksburg by a gunboat attack
or without an investment in the rear of the city by a large army. We
can, perhaps, destroy the city and public buildings, but that would
bring us no nearer the desired point (the opening of the Mississippi)
than we are now, and would likely put out the little spark of Union
feeling still existing in Vicksburg.
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The attack of the army having failed at the enemy's weakest point
for want of nerve in the leader of a brigade, the next thing to be done
is to attack them at some unsuspected point. The:canal is a failure
and not even practicable as yet for taking through a coal barge, and
the army (in daily danger of having it burst its frail embankments)
have wisely retreated to higher ground, leaving the enemy still in
wonder at their eccentric movements. In the meantime General
Grant and myself have been studying maps and consulting about
what is the best course to pursue. I sent down the ram as a diversion,
to cut off the enemy's supplies here and at Port Hudson. The result
has met my most sanguine expectations. Over $200,000 worth of
property was captured and destroyed, amongst it many supplies for
the rebel army at Port Hudson. At present we command the Missis-
sippi, and the first step toward the evacuation of the stronghold has
been adopted. After that General Grant proposed to cut a canal into
Lake Providence. This lake communicates with the Tensas River, a
deep stream, and the Tensas runs into the Washita [Ouiachita], .which
empties into the Red River near the mouth of the latter. The canal
is not yet finished, and what the result will be no one can foresee.
Some think that the great rush of the Mississippi will clear away
everything before it and the Tensas River become a fine navigable
stream for the largest steamers. It is now capable of passing meclium-
sized steamers. At all events, it will give us the command of Red
River and cut off all supplies from that quarter; the result no one
can calculate.
While General Grant was cutting his canal at Lake.Providence I

proposed cutting away. the levee at a place called Delta, near Helena,
into old Yazoo Pass, and General Grant sending a detachment of
diggers I sent the Forest Rose up to enter the channel when it should
cut out. This used to be the main way to Yazoo City and the rivers
Tallahatchie and Yalobusha, before the Southern Railroad was built,
and it was closed up to reclaim some millions of acres of land that
laid useless. It leads into the Tallahatchie River, and through it we
command the heart of Mississippi and all the resources of the enemy
around Vicksburg.
The levee was cut, and the water rushed in with such force, sweeping

everything before it, that it at once cut a channel 80 yards wide, and
at last accounts the water was " sweeping everything before it." It
will take some days for the water to reach its level, having a fall of
9 feet, and in the meantime I have fitted out a force of five light-
drafts and the ironclad Chillicothe to go through and take the enemy
by surprise. The commander of the expedition, Lieutenant-Com-
mander Watson Smith, has instructions to destroy all the means of
transportation the enemy has, destroy all gunboats and rams, and
break up the bridges over the Tallahatchie and Yalobusha. If this
expedition is successful in getting through, General Grant will follow
with his army and Vicksburg attacked in the rear in a manner not
likely dreamed of. The troops at Vicksburg will be obliged to
evacuate, as they have heretofore done other strongholds. That
accomplished, Port Hudson must fall, and if I have the gunboats
I could keep the river open.
By looking over the map of Mississippi you will perceive the im-

portance of this move, if successful. If it is not, it will overflow a
large tract of country from which the rebels draw their supplies.
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I am trying to get col to Colonel Ellet, that he may continue his
attacks onl the enemy below, and in the Red River, before they can
wake tip from their astonishment at his first appearance.

I have been much disappointed at not having received before this
time some more of the new ironclads. I expected on the 1st of Janui-
ary the Lafayette, Tuscimbia, Choctaw, and Eastport. The Eastport
started and broke clowvi again. The Lafayette has been at Cairo
some tine, delayed, for wAhat reason I don't know. The Tuscumbia
drags along slowly, thoughpromised three weeks ago, and the
Citaoctlaw will not be finished for some time to cone. The other iron-
clads building at St. Louis I hear nothing of, and don't count. onl then
this war. The Indianocia and (Chillicothe have not been tried under
fire, and some doubts are entertained of their capacity to bear battery.
The details of these vessels are not creditable to the superintendents
of the work, and many things have been slighted which a naval con-
structor should not hatve overlooked. Though the vessels are better
than I expected, they show a great want of attention on the part of
those overlooking the work. With the exception of their batteries
(XI-inch guns), they are not so serviceable as the old Pook vessels.
There is no vessel that I have yet seen to compare to the Benton,

and I would recommend to the Government, if they intend to build
any more vessels for this river, that they be constructed on the Benton
plan, with more power, and suich improvements as experience here
may recommend. The Pook vessels do fairly when there is a little
current, but they are fast wearing out. Those that were engaged in
the last action are much shaken, and leaks from stem to stern. I
doubt if they will withstand another long fight. The Benton is as
good as the day she was built, and except her being somewhat uinan.-
ageable is a fine specimen of aln ironclad.

I have endeavored to give you, sir, a fair account of the .situation
here, that YOU may not expect too much fromn the present fleet. What
it is possible to do will be done. My main object is to meet with no
defeats, and I shall undertake nothing where there is no chance of
stuecess.

At defeat of the Navy on this river would be considered a calamity,
but the world will not. blame us for waiting until we are perfectly
prepared.
So many of my men's time is out and the vessels being less than

half manned, I applied to General Grant for a regiment of soldiers,
which he has promised me, to be detailed for detached service. This
will make us comfortable again. I hope it meets with the approval
of the Department. It will take about a couple of weeks to break
them in.

I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAIUD D. PORTER,

Acting Near-Admiral, Commanding Mississippi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, JVashington,.D. C.
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Report of Acting Master Brown, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S.7
Forest Rose, regdrding the capture of two men belonging to M1lis-s8ssippi cavalry.

U. S. GUNBOAT FOREST Rose,
AMoon Lake, February 8, 1863.

SIR: I this day captured and paroled in the Yazoo Pass, Jasper
Walton and G. B. IPurrington, l)rivates in Captain Porter's company,
Mississippi cavalry (known as the Feather-Bed Rangers).

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. W. BROWN,

Acting Master, Commanding.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. 1). PORTER,

Commanding fissismippi Squadron.

Semimonthly report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy,
regarding the stations of the vessels of his command.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON, Febritar 8, 1863.
Sin: I have the honor to make the following semimonthly report

of the present position of the squadron:
The Black Hawk, Benton, Louisville, Baron De Kalb, M11outnd City,

Pittsbmrg, Carondelet, and Indianola in the Yazoo River.
The Judge Torrence and Great lWestern, powder boats, at the

mouth of Yazoo.
Cincinnati and M1armora, guard vessels, off the channel leading to

Vicksburg.
Red Rover, hospital ship, at the mouth of the Yazoo.
Blacksmith vessel Sanzpsofb and ram Switzerland in the Yazoo.
The General Lyon and New National, dispatch boats, discharging

stores in the Yazoo.
The Rattler, Chillicothe, Signal, Romeo, and Forest Rose, under

command of Lieutenant-Commander Watson Smith, endeavoring to
get through the Yazoo Pass, near Helena, into the rivers Tallahatchie
and Yalobusha;
The Linden is detailed to assist the army in cutting the canal into

Lake Providence and Tensas River.
The ram General Bragg is at the mouth of Arkansas River; the

Conestoga at the mouth of White River, blockading and cruising up
and down these rivers.
The ram Lancaster is stationed at or near Napoleon, below Arkan-

sas River.
The ram Monarch is stationed at a place called Greenville, to keep

down the guerrillas in that neighborhood.
The Tyler is cruising up and down the river between the Arkansas

and Columbia, all of which places, although now quiet, have proved
troublesome to our transports.
The Cricket is at Memphis guarding the navy yard and ready to

convoy down the storeship Sovereign, which vessel is undergoing
repairs at that place.
The Jutliet has just gone to Cairo to take up 200 contrabands who

sought protection.
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-- The Lexington, Springfield, Silver Lake, Robb, Fairplay, St. Clair,
Brilliant, and General Pillow are up the Tennessee and Cumberland
rivers, guarding army transports. The Little Rebel is doing guard-
boat duty at Cairo.
The New Era is guarding Island No. 1O And New Madrid.
The Eastport has broken down again and returned to Cairo for

repairs or to be laid up.
The Lafayette is fitting out at Cairo, and is expected here daily.
The towboat Price is also fitting out at Cairo.
The Cuirlew, Prairie Bird, and Petrel are at Cairo waiting for

crews.
The towboat Brown is bringing down coal.
The ram Queen of the }}est is cruising between Port Hudson and

Vicksburg; also a small rebel steamer, the De Soto, captured by the
army and turned over to the navy; she has been covered with iron
and cotton bales.
The rams Lioness and Horner are bringing down provisions and

stores.
The Glide is in Cairo undergoing repairs.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Comanding Missis8ippi Squadron.

lion. GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary of the Navy, Vashington, D. C.

Letter fromn Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Major-
General Grant, U. S. Armly, regarding men transferred for naval
service.

FEBRUARY 8, 1863.
GENERAL: There were 250 men sent over yesterday; we will Only

want 350 more altogether. Can you so arrange it that we can only
have that number, with but 3 officers? We have now 5 officers more
with these men than we want, or can accommodate, which is the
trouble. The major and adjutant brought their horses, which I am
afraid they will have to part with if they stay with us.
Hoping you will be able to make arrangements that will suit the

occasion,
I remain, respectfully, yours,

DAVID D. PORTER,
A cting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mississippi Squadron.

Major-General U. S. GRANT,
Headquarters Army of the Mississippi.

General order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, regard-
ing men when transferred from the army for duty on naval
vessels.

GENERAL ORDER,) U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
No. 34. J Flagship Black Hawk, February 8, 1863.

The general commanding the army has furnished me with soldiers
to fill vacancies. Great discretion will Ihe required in the manage-
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ment of these men, who-have hitherto led an irregular life and had
but few examples of well-disciplined people before their eyes. The
officers and men come under strict naval rules as long as they are on
shipboard.
The guns and accouterments will be taken from the men the mo-

ment they repair on board of a vessel, and all. small arms handed
over to the gunner.
The men will be immediately stationed at the great guns and

drilled for one hour once a day; at other times the commanders will
tend to getting them cleaned up, having their hair cut, beards
trimmed, etc.
They will perform all dhe duties of marines on shipboard, and be

excused from the duty of coaling and cleaning ship.
Weekly reports will be made to me of their progress.
Their own officers will drill them at small arms; the naval officers

at great guns.
The officers, are enjoined to be strict with these men; treat them

kindly, but let them feel that they must conform to naval laws.
The rules and regulations will be read every Sunday for a month.

DAVI) D. POIRTER,
Acting Rear-A dniral, Commandivq AfJiP&ihsippi Squad.,ron.

Letter from Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Major-
(Jene'ral Grant, U. S. Arm?, regarding soldiers who mutinied on
board the U. S. S. Benton.

FEBRUARY 8, 1863.
GENERAL: Company C mutinied this morning and refused duty.

I put them all in irons and sent them to you, as I could not order a
legal court on them. The example was salutary; the rest acquiesced
immediately. I would recommend that the noncommissioned officers
be broken, and that the others be set to digging ditches. I am sorry
to have' commenced so roughly, but "a bad beginning makes a good
ending."

I would not hesitate to keep the men I have sent-you did I not
think that they will feel the punishment of being dismissed the fleet
when they see their comrades again and hear how comfortable they
are.
They are pretty drunk now and insensible to reason, and I thought

the shortest way w.as to put them out of sight. Some one gave them a
half barrel of whisky amongst their rations, with which they filled
their canteens and regaled the crew of the Benton, who are somewhat
in a like condition, but more tractable.

I am, very respectfully,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mi~si88ippi Squadron.
Major-General U. S. GRANT,

Commanding Arny of the Alississippi.
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Order of Acting Rear-Advziral Porter, U. S. NVavy, to Lieutenmrnt-
(Oonnnander Seifridge, U. S. Navy, regarding the blockade of WVhite
River.

FEBRUARY 8, 1863.
SIR: Your letter of February 6 has been received. At a proper

time I will make. arrangements with regard to Little Rock. You will
conforml to the instructiaiis sent you in relation to guarding the
mouths of Arkansas and White rivers. I was aware of the condition
of the Lancaster when she left here, and sent her principally to be
used to guard the coal barges at White River, if she could not steaml.
In appointing you to conduct the blockade of White River, I do

not wish that you should make any change in any vessel of the squad-
roil without my orders. I wvill attend to their wants when reported
to me. If every officer were to make such changes as might seem
proper to him I should have a difficult task to regulate the squadron.

I hear there is no vessel at Napoleon. If we have any instructions
you will see that one is required there.

It is my intention to make the mouth of White River a coal depot,
the barges to make port where the Sovereign laid under the island.
One vessel must always be kept there to guard them, and none but
our vessels allowed to take coal out of them under any circumstances.
Orders have been sent to General Sherman in relation to using our
coal tat Helena.
Other vessels will be sent you soon.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

ActinI Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mississippi Squadron.
Lieutenanit-Commlander TiIoiArS 0. SELFRIDGE, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Conestoga, Mouth of tThite River.

Order of Acting Rear-Adniral Porte_, U. S. Navy, to Lteutenant-
Comwmn der Seifridge, U. S. Navy, on receiving complaint that
boats were frbed on from> below Napoleon, Ark.

FEBRUARY 8, 1863.
SIR: Constant complaints; reach me of boats being fired oin from

below Napoleon.
I expressly ordered that one vessel should be stationed there at all

times, and one at White River, to take care of the coal barges.
I am informed that the Bragg was up the Arkansas. Will you

please inform me what orders you gave Lieutenant Bishop and for
What purpose he-went into the Arkansas River?

I refer you to my orders of January 17, 20, and 28, 1863, and also
to the orders to Lieutenant Bache, of January 20, passed to you, when
he left for this place.

It is unpleasant to be told by passers down that they have been
fired on, when I know that nothing of the kind could happen if my
orders were carried out.
The mouth of White River will hereafter be our coal depot, and

every care must be taken to prevent the army from using it. A vessel
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miust I)e near it at all times. For that purpose I sent-up the Switzer-
land.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

A acting Rear-A dmiral, CommandingMAhissippi Squadron.
Lieutenant-Comminander THOs. 0. SELFRIDGE, U. S. Navy,

CJom~manding U. S. S. Conestoga, MAsi8isippi Squadron.

Order of Acting Rear-AdmTiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Fleet Ca tai
Pennoc'k, U. S. Navy, regarding fire from the heaVy irondlad.

FEBRUARY 8, 1863.
SIR: Please instruct the commanding officer of therheavy ironclads

to fire only in the daytime while coming down. the river.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

DAVID D. PORTER,
Actng Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mississippi Squadron-.

A. M. PENNOCK, U. S. Navy,
Fleet Captain and Commandant Navlr Station, Cairo, Ill.

(4rder of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Acting Ensign
TVheelock, U. S. A . forbidding complication with revenue
affairs.

FEBRUARY 8, 1863.
SIR: Your communication in answer to my inquiries about the

Alhambra has been received. Your explanation put Matters in a
different light from what was reported to me.

I received your communication informing me that you were acting
as one of a board of tra(le, but you omitted to mention that Captain
,Twin approved of the appointment.
I do not wish any of the officers Qf the squadron to attend to any-

thing but their legitimate duties, nor do I wish them to mnix them-
selves iup ill any way with revenue affairs; it always brings trouble.
Find out and let me know how it was that our coal was taken by

the army at Helena. By whose authority and what vessel took it.
Very respectfully, DAVID 1. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding AfiSsissippi Squadron.
Ensign E. W. WHEELOCK, U. S. Navy,

In Charge of Mortars, Helena, Ark.

Report of Lieutenant Bishop, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S.
General Bragg, regarding injuries sustained by that vessel in
Collision 'with steamer Emnma.

U. S. S. GENERAL BRAGG,
Island 75, Febriary 9, 1863.

SIR: I respectfully report that. last evening about 10 o'clock, I
heard a steamer blowing her whistle repeatedly as if in distress. Got
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underway and went down the river to a short distance below Bolivar,
where I found the Emma aground near the Arkansas shore. When
approaching within hailing distance, she backed off the bar and into
us, striking the after-cargo port, smashing it and tearing through
about 6 feet of top sides. I think I can make the necessary repairs
here.
The Emma was very slightly damaged, having some of her stern

nosing torn off and some two or three fenders broken.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JOSHUA BisimIOp,
Lieutenan, Commanding.

Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,
Commanding Afississi~pp Squadlron.

Order of-Actinqg Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Acting Volu1n-
teer Lieuttenaint Hoel, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. P'ttsbu.rc,
regarding staItion.

FEBRUARY 9, 1863.
SIR: Get underway and relieve the Cincinnati at the station below,
The MarInora will anchor in the eddy just above you and pick ul,

all boats with persons in then attempting to pass down the river.
Inform Lieutenant Bache that I want his vessel here.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
-DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Adnmiral, Commanding Mssissippi Squadron.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant W~i. R. HOELZ U. S. Navy,

Commanding U. S. S. Pittsburg, AMssissippi Squadron.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Fleet Captain
Pennock, U. S. Navy, to send certain vessels down without regard
to requests from7 a-my officers.

FEBRUARY 9, 1863.
SIR: You will please send down without delay the Curlew, Petrel,

and Prairie Bird. I have not a light-draft vessel here; these boats
must come here no matter what the conditions of things are up river.

I consider the force there now sufficient to convoy any amount of
stores. You will direct all commanders who leave Cairo to proceed
to their destination without paying any attention to the requests of
army officers for-gunboats.
The great difficulty I have to contend with is to get officers to divest

themselves of the idea that they are under army orders, and I can
only stop it by arresting some one.

'Very respectfully, DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Comnmanding Mississippi Squadron.

Commander A. M. PENNOCK,
Fleet Captain and Commxandant of Station, Cairo.
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Order of Acting Iear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Alavy, to colnbanders
of naval veyseis for the seizure of cotton in, transports between
Vicksburg and Helena.

FEBRUARY 9, 1863.
The commander of any naval vessel will seize any cotton that is

in any transport between Vicksburg and Helena. They will also
take any cotton they see on the bank between these two points and
make a return of it to me, stating all the particulars connected with
it. The commanding officer at White River will examine any boat
he may suspects of having cotton on board, and, if there is no ploper
military permit, he will take out what he finds and hold it until Ifur-
ther instructions from me.

D)AVtJ D. Polecat,
Acting Rear-A dinyirai, Conuinandingq lis88i88ti)pi Squadron.

fleport of Acting Rear-Admniral Porter, U. S. Nlavy, reqttestinf it
copy of the confiscation act.

No. 99.] U. S. MISSIssIrPI SQUADRON, February 9, 1863.
SIIR: I would be much obliged if you will send me a. copy of the

confiscation act, that I may act in accordance therewith.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your ol)edient servant,

DAVID D. PoR1ER,
Acting Rear-Admniral, Comiia>nding Ati88i&8ippi Squadron.

Hon. GIDEON WVELLES
Secretary of the, Navy, Jlashington.

Order of Acting Rear -Admndral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Fleet Captain
Pen'nock, U. S. Navy, forbidding the passage of civilians on the
tracwpol-ts.

FEBRUARY 9, 1863.
SIR: You will please not give any one not connected with the Army

or Navy a passage onl any of our transports.
Reporters of newspapers and artists are particularly objected to.

Very respectfully,
DAVID I). PORITEI,

Actiing Rear-Admiral, Com.mmanding Alississippi Squadron.
Commander A. Al. PENNOCK,

-Fleet Captain and Oornzuawdan t of Stationl, 0nito, Ill.

Order of Fleet C;aptain Pennock, U. S. Nav,, to Acting 211aster
Bowen, N\. S. Navy, regarding the shipphn of recruits.

OFFICE MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., February 9, 1863.

SIR: I have received your communication of the 6th instant.
You will continue to ship men as fast as possible, but you will

not ship them for any particular vessel, such arrangemneits being
unauthorized,
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If D)r. Leaman is sufficiently recovered to do the duty, you wvill
request hini to examinee recruits; otherwise you wi]l engage a surgeon
for that purpose.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. PENNOCK)

Fleet Capta?,ii and Commanwant of Station.
Acting Master A. S. BOWEN, IJ. S. Navy,

U. S. Naval Reitdez~vous, Cinci)niati Ohio.

Report of Fleet Captain, Pennock, U. S. ATavy, regardnq the arrival
of stesamer l'lhite Cloud, and tansmnittinf/ papers relating to the
seiZU'lle of the stevamer C/ip pewa TValley, Febrtaiy 9, 1863.

No. 24.1
OFk'ILC F. Mississiini SQUADu)RON,

Cairo, Il., Februta)y 24, 1863.
SIR: I have the honor to inform you that since my communication

No. 22 was written the steamer W'1hite Cloud has arrived at this
station and has been delivered to the United States marshal for the
southern district of Illinois, toget1ler with everything on board.
In addition to the rebel mail and contraband articles already found
on board, the marshal informs me that lhe found a box of rebel uni-
form buttons on breaking out her hold.
The steamboat Chippewa Valley was seized as a prize by the

U. S. gunboat Forest Nose below Helena, Ark., for being engaged
in contraband trade and giving aid and comfort to the enemy. I
transmit herewith a copy of a letter to me from Acting Master
Brown, commanding Forest Iose, and a copy of the letter -to hilm
from the Helena Board of Trade, showing the reasons in part for
her seizure. I have delivered her also to thle IJnited States marshal
for said district, With everything on board.

I. have th1e11honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. PENNOCK,

Fleet Captainacivd Comman dant of Station.
HIon. GIDEON' WELLES,

Secrfetay of the Navy, lWashington, D. C.

[Enelosures.]

U. S. GUINBOAT FOREST ROSE,
Helena, Ark., Febr-uary 13, 1863.

SIR: On the 9th instant I came across the s-teanier Chippewa Val-
ley, of St. Louis, Captain Yore, at Island No. 63, lying tied up to the
bank, talking on board cotton. I ran alongside and ordered the cap-
tain on board with his papers. Instead of the captain coming, a Mr.
Mark, the charterer of the boat, came on board and told me the boat
had no clearance or permit to go below Helena, and all the papers
lhe could show was a permit from the collector of customs at Cin-
cinnati to purchase cotton in the States of Louisiana, Mississippi,
Arkansas, and Tennessee, and restricting him to all the coastwise
regulations. I sent on board and found several half barrels of .whisky,
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some brandy, wine, and champagne. Haviling 110 permits or clearance,
I sent an officer on board and ordered him to proceed to Helena and
await my arrival.
She had oln board a paroled soldier from the Eighty-third Indiana

Regiment, who stated that he had got on board tit Grant's Landing,
and that at that place she had landed 1 barrel salt, 1 barrel flour,
bolts calico, and at another place she had landed 2 jugt of -whisky.
She having no permits or clearance of any kind I considered her a
lawvful price, and have placed all officer in charge, and ordered hilln
to report to you at Cairo.EInclosed is a letter furnished me by the board of trade oll my
arrival at this place, showing that she had warning not to go below
Helena.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. W. BROWN,

ACtingv 2ltatter, Comn7,'nd)fing,.
Fleet Captain A. M. PENNOCK,

Aral ])epot, Cairo, Ili.

[Subenclosure.]

PORT OF IIELENA, ARK.-PIebrttCary .11, 1863.
SIR: The steamer Chippewa V'alley, now un(ler -arrest by your

authority, was not only acting in violation of the orders of the naval
,and military authorities in landing below Helena to take in cotton
without the protection of a gutllboat and without a clearance from
the board of trade at this port, but-she was acting in violation of ainl
-express prohibition from the, board of trade, served by myself in
writing upon the captain and clerk of the boat at this port previous
to her leaving here oln said trip, which notice was as follows

OFFICE BOARD OF TRADE,
Heleola, Ark., February 3, 1863.

Y'o the Captain and Clerk of the Steamer Chippewa Talley:
By the -Tules of the Treasury Department, only boats iii the Government

service caln go below Helena without a clearance, and all boats are forbidden
to trade or deliver goods without a regular l)ermlit.

Until the special agent of the Treasury I)epartinent at Memphis obtains all
authority from the head of the Department at Washington anl(1 confers It
11)0on us, we are required to give you thls ilotice ilot to go below Helena to
trade o0. procure cotton, under I)ellalty of seizure of boat and cargo on your
returii.

Very respectfully, your obedient servants,
J. G. FORMAN,
WV. B. PIERCE,

Helena(Board of Trade.
P. S.-We expect in at few days that authority will come from the Treasury

Department to gralnt you the privilege which you require.
J. G. P.

The captain of the Chippewa Valley informs me that Mr. J. Mark,
the purchaser of the 112 bales of cotton, or more, which you found
on board of her, was informed by him of this notice from the board
.f trade, and he (Mr. Mark) learned 'the fact at this office, with Mr.
Ullman, that no clearance could be granted until the nlecessarv
authority arrived here, accompanied by our advice to wait; which
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d(lvice Mr. Ullman very wisely followed, while Mr. Mark vent know-
ingly forward in his transaction.

With great respect, your obedient servant,
J. G. FoR1AN,

Member klelena Board of Trade.
CaptAlinl 13ROVI'N, U. S. Navy,

0 ~man,.dming the Forest Rose.

Sezzlures, nwtIdingf the steamer Rowena, made by the U. S. S. New
Kra, in the suppre88s8io of illegal trafc,- Febrieary 9, 13, 1863.

Report of Fleet Captain Pennock, U. S. Navy, transmitting reports of the com-
manding and executive officers.

OFFICE MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, ill., February 16, 1863.

SIn: I- have the honor to enclose herewith two copies of commiuni-
cations to me from Acting Master F. W. Flanner, commanding U. S.
gunboat New Era, dated February 9 and 14, respectively; a, copy of
a communication from Acting Ensign Hanford, the executive officer
of the New Erea, dated February 13, 1863; and a copy of a telegram
from myself to the honorable Secretary of the Navy, dated February
1t, all of which relate to the capture of a considerable amount of prop-
erty as being contraband of war.
These papers, with the exception of the telegram, are perhaps

slufficiently explicit. The United States marshal for the southern
district of Illinois came here on the 13th instant, and I have handed
over all the property brought here to him, for which I have taken his
receipt. I have made no report of the captured property to the Seere-
tary of the Navy, believing that the facts in regard thereto should be
first, made known to you.
In regard to the telegram, the money mentioned therein was seized

last night by Acting Ensign Hanford, on board the steamer Ford. I
have detained it (having previously sealed it in the presence of the
owner) until I shall receive the determination of the honorable Secre-
tary of the Navy.
There appears to be some doubt as to the extent of an officer's power

to make seizures. By the fifth clause of yoiir General Order No. 2
all vessels are ordered to be detained which are found landing at any
point below Cairo "except at places specified in collectors' permits,"
etc. By the regulations relative to trade in the Mississippi Valley of
the Treasury Department, no permits shall be granted (except to cer-
tain specified points) to any point unless for strictly family supplies.
This was the case of the Rowena. She had on board a large quantity
of articles, much more than would seem to come under the herd of
family supplies, and a permit to land them from the collector at St.
Louis. Under General Order No. 2 she would not be subject to
seizure, but still appears to be violating the revenue laws. I would
respectfully refer the matter to you for your determination.

I have dispatched Captain Woodworth to St. Louis with the rebel
mail captured on the White Cloiud, with instructions to make known
the contents to Major-General Curtis, commanding at that place. I
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also directed him to bring the mail back to this station on his return,
as I did not have sufficient time to open all the letters. I enclose a
copy of one* to the rebel General Price, which I thought was im-
portant to be made known to the proper authorities.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
. M. PENNOCK,

Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PoRTER, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Mf88iseippi Squadron.
P, S.-The marshal thinks that the seizure of the Rowena is legal.

I have made out all the papers necessary to the district attorney, to
enable him to take proper steps in regard to the property already
turned over to the marshal by me.

[Etnclosures.]

U. S. GUNBOAT NEW ERA,
Off Island No. 10, Febntary 9, 1863.

SIR: I herewith most respectfully submit to your consideration
some important facts in relation to the loose manner in which mat-
ters are carried on at this place, more particularly to the frequent
crossing and recrossing of citizens to and from the Missouri shore
to the Tennessee shore.

I have thus far endeavored to do my duty in helping on oour cause,
and have to some extent stopped it, but so long as the present com-
mander of the island is permitted to allow it, it will be so to a great
extent unless further and more stringent orders are issued.

In the first place he has been here so long-ever since the island was
taken by our forces-and has become so intimately acquainted with
the enemy (I call them), and suffers the whole bend (and no one
knows to what extent) to come and go at their pleasure, and that this
has been a perfect ferry for the whole Southern Army to get their
information I have not the least doubt.

I have undoubted information and evidence, corroborated by their
actions, that this is all wrong, and should be put a stop to at once.

If necessary,-I can produce the evidence of a dozen good men of
these facts, who have been here for the last few days-officers in the
Army and one of whom sent a report of it to his senior officer,
Colonel Hill, at Cairo, who no doubt has forwarded them to his
commander at Columbus, Ky.
One instance, in which a sergeant of a company under the com-

mander of a post brought thrw men, one of whom, he stated, was
undoubtedly [in] a rebel officer's uniform while here (although he
had taken the oath), and he thought should be retained and sent
up the river.- The commander of the island gave him a pass to
return, and he did so. As far as concurring with me, he does not, and
rather endeavors to annoy me by passing persons to the Tennessee
shore more frequently, under one pretense or another.

I have taken control; of the skffs, of which there are four, and
shall retain them and only allow such as I deem proper to pass. Of
the presence of rebels in ihe bend and at Tiptonville every day there
is no doubt, according to the information I receive from day to day.

* See p. 418.
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,last night I brouighlit to the steamer Tycoon andl lboarded her, and
while looking through her found two trunks,beloiiging to a lady,
nanmed Mrs. Johnson, forinerly a Miss Ward of Loulisville Ky.; and
oin (examining one of them, I (lid not like tho, iooks of the bottom, so I
had the paper on the bottom of the trunk cut with a knife, and found
it had a false bottom; forced it open and found a. very nice piece of
gray uniform cloth land everything to match it, gold lace, etc. I then
institulted a thorough search, but could find nothing more. After
conlferrinfg with Captain Wilsoll, of thle U. S. gunboat Duehess, we
concluded to take p)osse;ssion of the goods and allow her to proceed,
he, Captain Wilson, saying he would have her taken care of at
Memphis.

I mn endeavoring to carry out your orders per Mr. Hanford to
the letter.

I aill sorry to have to write of the State of my ship's crew; so mDaily
onl the sick list. Onl account of the steanm escaping from boilers, I
was compelled to take down the blunks on the sides, by their being
so damp. If I could possibly have a barrel or two of lime. andc a
few more hammocks, it would conduce to the comfort and health
of the crew; also a small 6-pound howitzer for my quarter-deck.

I should like very much to know more particularly to what extent
I should go in searching boats, and what is necessary to condemn
them and send tllem to Cairo. I have found in several instances
passengers with (roods or merchandise in trunks and valises, not oIn
any manifest, wltilh permits from above Cairo, where I think they
should report, as the law requires. One or two with large amounts
of gold, to all of which I have drawn the attention of the Govern-
Inent aid, who was on board. That any amount of contraband arti-
cles go down on almost every boat, I am satisfied of, and this is an
excellent point to catch them, more particularly through boats froln
above Cairo.

I am, your most obedient servants,
F. W. F1iANNFR,

Acting First ia~sster, Coni)a./nami'ng U. S. Gunboat New Era.
A. Al. PENNO, --

Fleet Captain, aond ('oinnanu(al/it of Station, C(airo, Ill.

U. S. GUNBOAT NEW ElRA,
Off Isdand No. 10, Febaryt 14, 1863.

Sim: I send you, per Mr. Hanford, a. rebel mail found secrete(l
onl board steamer White Cloud, bound for Memphis and Helena;
also a lot of revolvers found upon a passenger without a permit, and
other merchandise for Hale's Point, and a lot of drugs, etc., for
Tiptonville, among which you will find a number of articles contra-
band of war, belonging to a man whom Mr. Hanford has already
delivered imp river to you. He will explain everything to you. All
of which is respectfully submitted.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
F. W. FLANNElr,

Acting Master, Coiwrnanding New Era.
A. M. PENNOCI,

Fleet Captain cand Conmmandant of Station.
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U. S. GUNBOAT NEW ERA, Febriary 13, 1863.
Sin: I lhereby transmit to yo' a. statement in regard to the capture

of the steamer Rowema, bound from. St. Louis to Memphis, hay-
lilg contraband goods oIn board. As she was proceeding down the
rixVer I brought her alongside and commenced to overhalul her. I
first opened two large trunks and found them to contain dry goods,
saddles, etc. Although accompanied -with a permit, being contraband
of war, I seized the steamer. I found these goods were to be landed
lit ltale's Point, a place not Occulpied by United States forces and
infested with rebels. I next found 21 packages of merchandise on
hoardI, which contained goods contraband of wval, in thle shape of
medicines, etc. These were to be landed at Tiptonville and ait a point
not occupied by United States forces. It is my intention to keep
wwithin bounds of the lawt and I sincerely hope my movements in
regard to these matters will always meet your speedy approval. I
l~so brought to this place one prisoner having in his possession 200

ounces quinine, captured on board. I have consulted with Captain
WAo(xlAward, and lie says I have acted perfectly right in seizing the
JRowena.

AVery res~pectfully, WMAr. C. HANFORI),
Ewecubtive Officer.

A. M. PENNOCK,
Fleet ('aptaihb and lomnmaldan t of Station.

I Endorsement.]

Mr. Hlanford doubtless refels to Acting Lieutenant Woodworth,
whom lie calls " Captain Woodward."

[Telegram. I

CA(Ro, ILL., Febr)uary 15, 1863.
Acting Ensign Hanford, of gunboat Neiv Era being aboutt to7take

passage on a steamboat alongside of wharf for his vessel below,
received information that a, package of Southern funds [was] locked
uip in safe of Steamboat. wa in possession of S. . Rogers, of
firm of W. E. Childs & Co., brokers, Nashville, Tenn., and amounted
to $47,064, $11,000 of which was in Confederate notes, and balance in
Georgia, South Carolina, Alabama, and Tennessee notes.
Mr. Hanford seized it as contraband of war. The owner says hle

intends to exchange it at Memphis.
I respectfully refer the whole matter to you. Is it a legal seizure?

A. M. IPENNOCK,
Fleet Captain andl Commandant.

1l1n. GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary Navy.

Additional report of executive officer of the U. S. S. New Era.

CAIRO, ILL., Febriary 18, 1863.
SIR: I hereby transmit to you a. statement in regard to the capture

of the packet steamer Rowena, bound from St. Louis to Memphis.
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On the 13th, as she was down to Island No. 10, I received orders
from Captain F. W. Flanner to overhaul her, which I did, and found
on board of her one box of quinine and several other boxes of drugs,
I believe seven altogether. She was to land these drugs at Tipton-
Ville, a place where she was not allowed to land, and besides she had
no permit for said box of quinine. By orders of Captain Flanner I
put the gunner in charge of her, together with the second assistant
engineer, the pilot, and paymaster, to take her to Memphis and deliver
her Government stores and army paymasters, together with $4,000,000
of money belonging to the army paymasters. On her arrival at
Memiphis, and on her way down, the officers in charge found 18 cases
on board marked dry goods, and permitted as such, but on examination
they proved to be rebel uniform pants, 2,900 pairs of which they at
once seized. On her arrival at Memphis, as near as I can under-
stand, there was an order from St. Louis to seize the boat and these
cases of goods, but on account of previous capture by the gunboat
Npew Era the officer in charge would not deliver her up. It is not on
account of gain that the boat was held on to by the officers of the gun-
boat New Era, but it is the pride that we take in making the capture
of these boats and seizing contraband goods. The manifest of the
boat, together with her pernits, were very foolishly given up to the
commanding officer of the U. S. gunboat Cricket, then lying at Mem-
phis. I have possession of the safe, money, and papers belonging to
the boat, and shall hold them in charge, subject to your order. By
orders of Captain Flanner I brought the vessel to this port, and she
now awaits your orders. I have the acting captain's clerk and mate
on board, prisoners at large.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. C. HANFORD,

Executive Officer.
Captain A. AM. PENNNOCK,

Fleet Captainc and Comnandlant Station of Cairo, Ill.

[Telegram.]

CAIRO, ILL., MarAch 4, 1863.
I have taken the Rowena into the service of the United States, and

she can not be given up to you.
A. M. PENNOC)K,

Fleet Captain and Comnmandant of Station.
J. A. SCUmbEIR

St. Louis, Mo.

Report of First ilssistavt Engineer 117hittakher, U. S. Navy, tram-
nmitting order to suspend work on submarine firing apparatus.

ST. Louis, Mo., February 1O,0 1863.
SIR: I would respectfully enclose a copy of an order this day

received from Commodore Hull, in relation to the submarine battery
for the Ozark.
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I would respectfully report that a large portion of the work is
already completed and ready for the ship. The outer section of the
conductor pipe which joins the side of the ship hals not been finished.
Therefore this will admit of its being made to fit any vessel that
may be designated, without additional expense or alteration in the
parts already complete.

I shall finish the work (omitting the outer section mentioned)
unless otherwise ordered, and hope soon to receive orders to apply
it to one of the ironclad vessels building here, in which a fairer
trial of the experiment could be had than in the Ozark.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAMIES W. WHI~rAKEIt,

First Assistant Engineer, U. S. Navy.
Rear-Admiral 1). D. PORTER,

Commanding Alississippi Squadrons.
[Enclosure.]

ST. Louis, Mo., February 10, 1863.
SIR: The Bureau of Construction having ordered the apparatus for

testing your method of submarine firing not to be put on board
the Ozark, yoii will suspend all work on it so far as it relates to
that vessel.

Very respectfully, J. B. HULL,
Commodore, Superintending.

First Assistant Engineer J. W. WIiiTArKER,
St. Louis.

Report of Lieutenant-Command/i' Smith, U. S. Navy, regarding the
disabling of the U. S. ram, Dick Fulton.

U. S. S. RATTLER,
Head of Choctaw Island [Island 78?],

February 10, 1862 [1863?].
SIR: Firing and steam whistling caused me to turn downstream

two hours ago.
I found the ram Dick Fulton disabled by guerrillas-1 killed,

1 wounded, and engines disabled. The V. F. Wilson, on her way
uip, had met the ram and has now taken the F'7ulton and barges to
the bank.
Having been detained myself by fogs and thick nights, I shall

turn the Wilson from her destination and give her charge of the ram
and coal barges.
She will leave the ram with the AMonarch at Greenville, as the

barges are as much as she should have to tow; that is, if the Monarch
is still there. I was in time to give the guerrillas four or five shots.
They were mounted, and made for the back country. The place was
Cypress Bend, just above this, on the Arkansas side. Ram was
struck 15 times.

711'-Iz W B-VOL 24-10-22
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I believe the NeM National is coming. I will order her to take
the disabled vessel to Greenville instead of the WlsTo80n. I hope tlis
arrangement will meet your views. I write in haste.
The rebel force seemed large. They had two or three guns't~at

sounded like rifles.
Respectfully, yours, WATSON SMITH,

Lieutenant-Comnmander.
Admiral D. D. PORTER.

Later.-The New National has arrived and will leave at daylight
with the disabled vessel for Greenville. If the Monarch is not there
she will continulie. oIn to tile Yazoo.

It was almost night when I reached this place, and as I would soon
have been oblige(1 to anchor, determined to remain here, protect this
party to-night, and take inl coal, a saving of time at Helena.

Yoursi etc.)
WATSON SIMITI.

I thi.ik the raml's pipes call be repaired below. The shot holes look
as if made by 12-pounder smoothbores.

Report of Lieutenant-GCom'mandler Selfridge, U. S. Navy, regarding
h'is action in 'efufsing licenses for the shipment of COttOn.

U. S. S. CONESTOGA,
Off Whlite River, February 10, 1863.

SIR: Since I order(ed the return of the trading steamer E'vansville
to Helena there has been a Mr. Lacy, of Memphis, here with a license
from Mr. Yeatman and anI1 old permit from yourself, dated Cairo,
December 2, 1862.
His object was to purchase and ship from this point a large amount

of cotton.
In the absence of specific instructions, and believing that it is not

your wish that speculators, many of whom have but the cloak of
loyalty, and none of whom would shoulder a musket for their country,
should reap the enormous profits of a trade opened by those who have
exposed themselves to dangers and hardships, I have steadily refused
any permission to ship cotton from this part of the river.

I have given all these individuals to understand that I shall recog-
nize no licenses or papers of any kind unless accompanied with your
written permit.

I shall be pleased to know if my course in this matter is approved of.
The rebels, I learned to-day, have stationed a force of about three

regiments on the Arkansas, about 2 miles above the Cut-off. Their
camp is some distance back from the river bank.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
Tiaos. 0. SELFRIDGO,

Lieutenant-Conmuwnder.
Acting Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Comwnnding Mississippi Squadron.
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Permit of Bri'gadier-General Gor-man, U. S. Army, for the 8teamier
Evanqville.

HEADQUARTERS DISTRI(,T EAST ARKANSAS,
Helena, February 10, 1863.

The steamer Evansville has permission to proceed to the fleet at
Vicksburg, and has permission to land at intermediate points under
the protection of the navy as a gunboat only.

W. A. GEORMAN,
Brigadier-Genwral, C(otntnanding.

Report of L1aeitenant-Ciommanderslteifridge, U. AS. Navy, regf)Ylingaffairs off White River.

U. S. S. CONESTOGA,
Off WVhite River, Febrita'ry 10, 1863.

SIR: The boilers of the Conestoga being entirely unprotected from
shot, I have built up around them an excellent barricade of a single
tier of cotton bales. To do this I have taken cotton from the neigh-
boring plantations to the amount of 30 bales. I find I have three or
four more than I require. Shall I forward it to Cairo?
In obedience to General Order 32, I have to state before the receipt

of that order cotton to the amount of 3,442 pounds, and a large bell,
weight 830 pounds, were forwarded to Cairo as a prize of the Cones-
toga. I am unaware what disposition has been made of it.
There is a sawmill on the Arkansas between the Cut-off and the

Mississippi with some 8,000 feet of lumber and a very good sta-
tionary engine.

Its owner, a Northern man, I have given permission with his bmily
to go North.

I should move the lumber and engine to this point were I not uncer-
tain that it would be satisfactory to you.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
Tuos. 0. SEIJFRIDGE,

Lieutenant-Coniumnder.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Convmanding Misissippi Squadron.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Na'vy, to Lieutenant-
Cotmanunder Prichett, U. S. Navy, regarding supplies for the sick
and wounded.

FEBRUARY 10, 1863.
SIR: Proceed uip the river and procure for the use of the squadron

40 head of cattle, plenty of forage for them, 100 bushels of corn, some
corn meal, chickens, turkeys, ducks, geese, and eggs, or whatever may
conduce to the comfort of the sick and wounded.
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Take the C0h1npion with you to bring down the cattle. See that
they have plenty of water while on board.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PoRTEi,

Actin I-lear-Admniral Commranu.ding AMissi"8ppi Squadronl;.
Lieuteniant-Cominandler JOS. M. PiRtIcIE¶r, U. S. Navy,

Comnrandi'ng U. S. S. Tyler.

7T'elegram. ]

ST. LOUIs, Mo., Feb nw'ry 10, 8(63.
We require a truck carriage for the 100-pouncder on the Choctaw

instead of the p)ivot carriage that has been. sent here.
The turret; of this,; vessel is arranged wvith a turntable on the center;

the gun recoils on the table whenl it is revolved to the poit it is desir-
able to fire fIromIl.

0. C. BAD)GERI,
kieutenant-Comnmander, U. S. Navy.

Captain JoiN AA. DAI1IJORFEN,
Chief Bureau Ordnance, Navy IDepartment, Washington.

7Traffic ins cotton,, etc., under armny authority in which the U. S. S.
Forest Rose s!as reported to have cooperated, and seizure of
steamer8s Rose Ilambleton and Evansville, February 11, 12, and
Curlew, February 28, 1863.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Smith, U. S. Navy.

U. S. S. RATTLER, February 11, 1863.
Sin: At sunset this evening I stopped at Carson's landing to in-

quire the business of a merchant steamer apparently interested in a
uml)er of bales of cotton on shore.
She\proved to be the light-draft stern-wheel steamer Rose Hamble-

ton, in the stream collecting cotton with a lighter under permission
from It.. Hough, superintendent Western Department, to collect in.
Tennessee, Mississippi, Alabama, Arkansas, and Louisiana, in the
lines of the United States Army, and a permit from General Gorman
to load and land under protection of gunboats only.
As she was not landing cargo, I was not authorized to arrest her,

your General Order No. 2 being the only one I have on the subject;
but it does not seem to me that she was operating within the lines of
our army, and she was certainly far from the protection of any
gunboats until I came up.
The proceeding seemed a very loose one, and one by which the

enemy might get possession of a good, light boat.
I also learned that the Forest Rose was connected with the enter-

prise, having convoyed the Rose Hambleton down to a point below
this, afterwards returning lup river.

Febrtuar 12.-This morning found the Forest Rose, under the
orders of General Gorman, with the stern-wheel steamer Evansville
at Islands Nos. 67 and 68 after cotton.
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Ordered the Forest Rose to follow and report to me at Helena,
and to offer the Evansville convoy to that place.

I have just met the Brown, Captain French, with c6al. He says the
vessel upon which the Cricket is waiting at Memphis may not be
ready for a month, so I suppose I, won't see the Criqcket. Hope to
have the Linden.
Being much in need of a few hospital cots, and the Brown having

some, I have taken and receipted for five of them, trusting that you
will approve my doing so.

Respectfully, yours,
WATrsON SMITH,

Liset. Commander, First Division. Ligli t-Drlf Stean?,ers.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTERS

C'ommnanding Aississispi Squcadron,.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Selfridge, U. S. Navy, regarding seizure of
steamers Rose Hambleton and Evansville.

U. S. S. CONFq0A,
Off h1Lite River, February -13-7T8W6

SIR: I seized yesterday at Carson's Landing the stealmers Rose
Jatmbleton and Evansville.
The latter is owned by Compton, the person I gave permission to

visit you sonic days ago.
The Rose Hambleton was employed to tow the mortar boat at

Island 68, and is found in the cotton business.
I forward the only papers found on board, and shall keep them

here until I hear from you.
That I may fully carry out your wishes in this matter, without

annoying you by referring these violations constantly, I respectfllyll
request such instructions as may cover the whole matter of trading
and buying produce along these river banks.

Thei..ose iHambleton is full of cotton.. The Evansville has about 53
bales aboard. I

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
THos. 0. SELFRIDGE)

Lieutenant-Commander.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Comnnanding Misissippi Squadron.

Letter from Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, tot Major-General Grant,
U. S. Army, transmitting copy of letter sent to Brigadier-General Gorman,
U. S. Army.

FEBRUARY 14, 1863.
GENERAL: I enclose you a letter I wrote to General Gorman. I find

that one of my officers whom I sent on the Yazoo expedition was
assisting a relation of General Gorman (I -nv--told- his son) to buy
cotton (on a permit from him) which of right belongs to the Gov-
ernment.
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1 placed the officer under arrest, and shall have him tried by court-
inlartia 1.
Can not we stop this cotton mania?
I have given all the lnaval vessels in the river strict orders to permit

no trade in the rebel territory, but to seize all rebel cotton for the
Government.

I am, very respectfully,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting ear-A dmnRii,('ona2-?,11W)R?mdi jMiSSipSip)l qSqaidron.
Maj or-Geneieral U. S. GRTMr

('1onvm~mailing Armty of th~e

Letter from Major-General Grant, U. S. Army, to Acting Rear-Admiral Porter,
U. S. Navy, regarding orders for seizure of the vessels.

BEFORE VICISIBURG, Februtary 16, 1863.
Representations coming in to me, as they have6, reflecting on General

GorMi1an's administration of affairs at Helena, I sent an officer there
last week to supersede him ilLthe command; also a new quartermaster
and provost-marshal.
The steamers referred to in your note were reported to me, and

directions immediately sent to Memphlis to have them seized. Trade
has not been opened below Helela.n by military authority, not even to
pllrchase and shlip cotton. I have thought of doing so as low down as
Napoleon, but have been waiting to see if the Government would not
take all the cotton and sell it in the loyal States. If it is regarded of
plpime necessity that the greatest amount should be secured, then ap-
p)oint Government agents to plurchase for the Government, giving
the citizens to understand that all the cotton they bring in would be
paid for at a fixed price, say 20 cents per pound.
No military commander has a right to direct or order a naval vessel

on any duty, much less to give aid in private Sspeclllation.
U. S. GRANT.

Rear-Admiral DAVID D. POR'rEIR
Connmladingrl M1fi8si88ilj))i Squaldron,

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, transmitting copy of letter
sent to Brigadier-General Gorman, U. S. Army.

U. S. FLAGSHIP BLACK HAWK,
Yazoo River, iW8s., February 15, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to enclose a copy of a communication I sent
to Brigadier-General Gorman, at H-elena, showing the Department
the position I have taken in this matter.
Every mneaiispossible is taken to avoid the law. and the temptation

to amass fortunes is so great that some, military commanders even
lose sight entirely of the high position they hold.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Com'moanditg Missi.8sippi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES1

Secretary of the Navy, lVashington, D. C.
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[ Enclosure.]

FEBRUARY 15, 1863
GENERAL;: Two vessels have lately come down to White River with

permits from you to purchase cotton and for the purpose of trading,
and an order calling oIn the gunboats to aid such vessels while so
tladcing.
The regulations of the Treasury Department, Article I, provide

that no goods, wares, or merchaildise, whatever may be the ostensible
destination thereof, shall be transported to any place under the con-
trol of insurgents without a permit of a duly authorized officer of
the Treasury.

Art. IV: All applicants for permits to transport or trade under
these permits shall state the character and value of the merchandise
to be transported, the consignor and destination thereof, and the num-
ber and description of packages, etc.

Art. VI: No permits shall be granted to ship goods, wares, or nier-
chandise to States or parts; of States heretofore declared to be in a
state of insurrection, and occupied by the military forces of the
United States, except to persons residing or having business therein,
an(l whose loyalty is undoubted, etc., and no permit shall be granted
to ship merchandise from any such State or parts of State in violation
of any order restricting shipments therefrom, made for military pur-
poses, etc.

Art. XI: No vessel, boat, or other vehicle uised for transportation
from the Eastern cities, or elsewhere in the loyal States, shall carry
goods, stores, or merchandise into any place, section, or State re-
stricted as aforesaid without the permit of the duly authorized officer
of the customs, etc. And no vessel, boat, or vehicle used for trans-
portation shall put off any goods, etc., at any place other than there
named in the permit, etc.

Art. XV: All vessels, boats, or vehicles used for transportation
violating any of the above regulations, and all goods, wares, or mer-
chandise shipped or transported in violation thereof, will be forfeited
to the United States.
XIX: United States vessels clearing from domestic ports to any

of the ports opened by the President's proclamation will apply to the
custom-houlse officers of the proper ports in the usual manner, etc.
My orders from the Navy Department are as follows (printed in-

structions in Treasury circular)
Commanders of naval vessels will render such aid as may be necessary to

carry out the provisions of such regulations, and enforcing observance thereof,
to the extent directed by the Secretary of the Trreasuury, as far as can be possi-
bly done without danger to the operations or safety of their resl)ective com-
maands. In cases of the violation of the conditions of any clearance or permit
granted under said Treasury regulations and in cases of unlawful traffic the
guilty parties will be arrested and the facts promptly reported.
Under these orders, restrictions, and conditions I have directed

all naval commanders to seize vessels and merchandise where said
orders, restrictions, and conditions are not complied with, and they
are furthermore directed not to recognize any permits, coming from
any source whatever but that required by the regulations of the
Treasury Department, nor in any State or section not proclaimed
open to trade by the general commanding-in-chief of the section or
district where the Army may be operating.
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One of thle steall-lels that was, trading with your permit, under thle
charge of at, Persou iamed Gormalia should have, been seized for
violutioii of law, and 1 have ordered the arrest of Acting Master
(GorlgMe W.T Brown, thle nava%,al officer volunteersr) who comman11tilded the
'ore8t Rlose, andi was sent most j)II'ticutllrly onl the Yrzoo expedition.
I have directed thle colllmnanders of all naval vessels to search for

contraband of war in tall steamers coming down. the rki'er; to seize
till cotton onl vessels this side of Helena; aind not to leave their sta-
ionls orF obey atnly orders without directions frol me for so ding.
I have fountld it necess-ary to puirste. this course in consequence of

ili-proper and unauthorized interference with the vessels of my
squad'onl, which I laul always really to send ainywhere oil public
service, Onl ipr(opr rerlesellt nations 01' [Al)pliCa tion ?10111 ally military

I ail, very resp)ectfullly, your obedient serv'alnt,
DAVID, 1). PoRTrER,

Ac1ngtIi'fllppei-,dni, (ol, mnda1in.1,dJoi.ne'8j)poStqU((dP0l.
Brigadier-General W;r. A. GoilcAm.s,

Helema., Ak..

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-Commander
Selfridge, U. S. Navy, for the detention of the steamers Rose Hambleton and
Evansville.

FiEBRUARY 15, 1863.
SPu: )etaill the A'vwas'wlicanl1(ldReose 11avibleton its prizes, take

an illveltory of their Cotton, and take it out of them ; also all other
mnerch aiRd ise.

I)o not p)ermnit theml to leave without further orders from me, and
so treat all vessels with military permits, unless said permits are from
General Grant.

AVery respectftllly, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Af cing Rlealr-A dIntral, comnnanding AisSissippi Squadron.
ILieuiteiianlt-Commai-niallder Tilos. 0. SELFRIDGE, U. S. Navy,

Coniumanding U. S. S. Conestoga.
P) S.-Biv looking over your letter again, I see that one of the

vessels is full of cotton. Leave th1e, cotton oil board, but guard it
well ; ji-nake the boats tie il)ipuider the island, with fires out and anl
officer on1 board.

D. D. PORTER,
Acting Rear--Adrniral.

Explanatory report of Acting Master Brown, U. S. Navy, late commanding
U. S. S. Forest Rose.

U. S. GUNBOAT JUrLET,
Jia;00 Rli'ver, Februa)? 20, .1863.

SIR: In obedience to your order, I will endeavor to explain any
apparefnt disobedience of your orders by me. First, respecting thle
order to tow the mortar down from Island 68 on my late trip from
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Memphis. The first order reads: "Secure them so that they can
not be destroyed, and when you returnlbriniag nal you can withi yOU.
Fill up with coal at Memnphis annd return to me, without delay. 6ive
copivoy to any of our vessels coining dowii ftrom Memphis;."

Tri5e order which you wrote taned grave me aftertwards says: "The
coal barges are at Auistralia Landinig. If they have coal in thlemn, fillu1p 1out of them as you go up, and also do the same comiing down.
,See the mortar well secured on the island side." This being thle last
receiveed, I considered it the one to go by, which I carried out, as I
understood it, by towing the mortar unCderl the poilt of Island 617 aInd
anchored her with tllh eanchor belonging to tthe Forest Rose, she
haUvilng nonli1 belonging to her. The order -to convoy any of our ves-
sels coming down from Memllphis I thought I was obeying by con-
voying the Magnolia as she was coming directly here,. I did not wait
foi' her at aniy, place; she waited for nlle at MAemiplhis and at Helena,
where I filled up with coal. I showed my ordem's to Captain Selfridge
tit Memphis. 1He told IM thfa he should likely be at HelenaI when I
(came down, and if hle wanted me to take a coal barge down hce would
give miie my orders there. By that he, like myself, did not understand
that I was to tow the mortar. As regards the last orders, I under-
stood them to place me ulnder the orders of General Gorman, as le
wa'.s tlle commanding officer alt; elenasl. I slhoweed lim-imy orders fromyou. He told lne tlat hle lad also received a. letter froi yoI, statilIg
thnat you would send him a gun boa-t to remain there for su1ch duty as
lhe might require, anid that hie needed oile to carry out Gelleral Granit's
late order, and supposed that this was the one. I told him I under-
stood that I wnas sent to work at the pass. This was on Sunday, the1st.. On Satuirday morning, the 7th, we leftHelena. to enter the pass.
General Gormalnn lromnisedl us a small side-wheel steamier to go in
ahead of us. Wle started in company, General GO'ormlanl in the Carl.
i-e said lie would go to Friar's Point, for hle had some spies there
that had reported a steaml)oat inthlelake, andlhe wainlited to find out
about it. Alsohe was going to-send theHIendersam down after some
.wood, and said that le would be batck: with the Carl bv the time we
could Cxamine the cut and be ready to go in.
After examining the pass as far as we could, I resolved to try it.

but was told by Mr. Morton andlmy pilot that they thought it imn-
practicable to go in with the Rose. At about 11:30 a. in., seeing
nothing of the Carl, we started and w(17ent into the lake, and found the
entrance of the Yazoo Pass, but could not enter it with the ForestRose. Afterwaiting some time for the Carl, Imannlled mycutter,
proceeded down the pass some 2 miles, and returned; got underway
and steanmed out into the river, and then saw the Carl just leaving
Friar's Point. We met her and returned, bult it was too late to do
anything that night. The general saidhe -would return to H-elena.
and sen a few hundred ment down in the(,!arl, and have thletm there
by 9 o'clock the next morning. We waited until 1 p. in. for the Carl
and the men. Two boats with troops came (the Evansville andAhatty Cook), but saw nothing of the Carl., which was the onlyboat
that could go into the pass until some obstructions were cleared. At
I: 30 p. in. ImnalnedIand armed my cutter and proceeded down the
pass as I stated in my report to you. On our return, about $S o'clock.
we foundd that General Gorman had just arrived. I was ordered to
return to 1-Jelena that night and bring down some troops. In the
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morning we took down 250 and landed them, and went to towing out
some trees that were in the head of the pass. In the afternoon, at
the request of General Washburn, commanding the forces at the
pass, I started down the river to procure some contrabands to work in
the pass.
At Island 63 I fell in with the steamer Chippewa Valley, as previ-

ously reported to you. I also met the Rose Harnhbleton with an order
flro Mr. Wheelock to look after mortar boat No. 7 and tow her to
White River and to report to the commanding officer there. She had
also a1 permit from General Gxornman to land and trade under the pro-
tection of a gunboat. I told him he could land when I landed, but
that I should not wait for him. I went a little below Carson's Lind-
ing, and then returned ulp the river, giving the captain of the Rose
Jlaviableto.n ann order to return enclosedd is a copy). I arrived at
Helena, turned the contraband over to General Gormnan (5 in all),
and filled ullp with coal, and reported that I was ready to go into the
pass. I-le informed me that lhe had received a letter fromn you, aind
that oilu had writte-n him that you had sent himn afgunboat to h eCm-
ployed upon sutclh duty asn he might see fit to employ her onl, and that'
I was not to go into the pas but remain on the river to assist him InI
carrying out General Grant's order. He then told me that he wanted
ine to go down as far as W1"hite, River and give the Evansville what
assistance I could, and also to pick up ull the able-bodied contral)bnds
I could find along the river-to spend two or three days at it. I left
that evening and ran as far as Island 68, where, I found the Evans-
ville. W1e came to and waited until daylight. About 7 o'clock I
started to go down the river to Laconia Landing, when the R-attler,
Lieutenant Commnanding Smith, caineilp and made signals for illC
to come on board. I wvent oln board and explained the nature of iny
business and w^hat I was doing. He ordered me to report to him at
H-lelena, and to inform General Glormnan that in the future I should(
not be under his orders; also to return and inform the captain of thlec
hoansudlle that I could not give him any more assistance, and advise
him to return with inc to Helena, but not to allov him to detain mle
at all. I went back, but did not come up with him until he got to
Laconia. As soon as I was in sight he landed, and when I got to him
lie had some cotton rolled out ready to take on board. I told the cap-
tain my orders. Ile asked me if he could not take on board what lhe
had down, and if I would not give him permission to do so. I looked
over my general orders and saw nothing that would prevent my doimvg
so, and I gave himi a note allowing hin to take it oln board, and leUt
him and proceeded up the river and reported to Captain Smith at
Island 56. Previous to my leaving Helena, General Gorman informed
me that the owner of this vessel (Evansville) was a Colonel Compton,
and showed me a letter from General- Curtis, requesting himII to give
hiii all the assistance lie could without interfering with the interests
of the Government. He also showed me an order from the Secretary
of the Navy, respecting trade in the newly opened ports, and told me
that you had promised him a gunboat-to remain under his order, and
that I was not to go in the expedition into the pass, .and ordered me
on the duty above mentioned. I regret to say that I acted on a. verbal
order, which I can assure you I shall never do again, if reinstated. I
have no knowledge of General Gorman or his son being concerned inl
the cotton, only the rumnors that I have heard. Hlad I not met with
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Captain Smith I should have reported the whole in writing to you.
I arrived at HLelena on the 14th. On the 15th I was ordered to
Memphis, and onl my return was ordered to report to you as under
arrest. Captain Smith told me that it was for giving vessels perlmis-
sion to trade, against your order. I have given you, sir, a plain an(l
true statement of the facts as they have occurred. In my reports I
have given all that lhas bleen left ouit here. Lietutenant-Coloniel 'Wilson
111(l Mr. AMortoii, special pilot, I think, will testify that I have done
all I couldl to forward the, work tat Yazoo Plass.
Hoping this will receive your early attention,

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GE'o. AV. BROWN,

Aetia, Muaste)', U. S. Alavy.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVNID D. PtowrER,

Comm anid-kisig Mississippi 8qud1n?.ow,.
[Enclosu re. 1

U. S. S. FOREST ROSE,
Beulah. Landin, Mis8s., Februtary 1 18063.

SIR: You will not proceed down the river tiny farther in search
of the mortar boat, as it is evident that it; has been removed, and I
have not time to go any farther; therefore work your way back to
Helena, being careful not to violate any permits yoU may have from
the commanding officer.

Respectfutlly, etc. GEo. IV. BROWN,
Convimiaid;'Iiig.

CAPTAIN OF STEAIMEBI ROSE I-IAIBLETrON.

Report of Fleet Captain Pennock, U. S. Navy, transmitting papers relative to
the seizure.

OFFICE OF1' MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, 111. 11flHavl ,3)1863.

SIR: I have the lhonor to transmitsherewith certain copies relative
to the seizure of the steamers EIvan.sille, Rose Hamnbleton, anld Cur-
lew. I have telegraphed the arrival of these steamers to the UUnited
States marshal and district attorney for the southern district of Illi-
nois, and shall turn them over with everything on board as soon as
plosssible.

I had the lhonor to telegraph to the Department last nighlt thle fact
of the seizure of the Cuir-lew and the discovery of and capture from
several persons of a considerable amount of Confederate States anl(l
Southern money. The money has been sealed up by me in the orig-
in1lpackages in which it wats received. It amounts to about $246
in Confederates States notes, $9)18 in New Orleans money, and the
balance, about $323, in Tennessee, Georgian and South Carolina
money and shinplasters. I have retained this money until the, cir-
cumstances in relation tlhereto call beafuilly in-vestigrated.

I havre the. honor to be, very resl)ectfully, yotr obedient servant,
A. M. PE,3NNOCK{,

Fleet Captaib and Comnmandant of Station.
Hon. G(IDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, lWas8hington, D. C.
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[ Enclosures.]

If. S. G)IJNBOAT CoNFSrOGA
Mississppi Rive)., February 19, 1863.

SIR: I send up the steamers A'~va'nsviie tuid Rose Hambieton, con1-
clemned by Admiral Porter for illegal traldling in the enemy's country.

I have directed the officer itl charge to report to you and to turn
the steamers over to the custody of the UInited States marshal.

AVery repet1)Ctfilly, your lbedie;nt. serva it,
TiioNi,ms O. 8NFr1 ti)olE:)

Lieu tenan ~t-(,omnl)an.d~e.
Captain A. N1. 1PENNO(I(,

U. S. GUNBOAT CONESTOGA,
lliseissi)pi Rive,. 1F'ebruary 19, 1863.

SiR: I send ul) by order of Adiniral Porter thee steamers Evans-
Ville lnid Rose Ilambleton., seized on the evening of FebrIuary 12 at
Carson's Landinig, Miss., for illegal trading and trafficking in the
enemy's country without proper licenses and in violation of naval
anld military regculatiolls.

All the official papers found oni board are in possession of the

Thely were captured by the gunboat hUCh&88s, acting under my
orders.

''The Co'estoga and DuhebseS8 aire entitled to share in the lprocee(ls
of the l)priz.
Witnesses besides the officers of the captured steamers, the officers

of the Duchess and Actning Master iFrench, of the IT. S. S. Brown).
I haive directed the officers ini charge to deliver over the steamers to
yoI. 1The officers and crew of the captured steamers will probably
endeavor to escape ii less forcibly detainedd.

Arery resp)eCtfullly, your obedient servant,
TiIOAi2ks 0. SELFRIDGE,

LieultenanaR2,t-Cornantlder.
U. S. DiS1RICT MAIRIISAL, Cairo, Ill.

Acting Volunteer Lieutenantt Brown., gunboat Forest Rose, is a
witness.

I enclose Imaniifest of cargo of Rose liambleton and Evanssville.
TIIO31AS 0. SPILFRIDGE,

Lie ute'nant-Commander.

U. S. GuNBOAT CONEsrTOCIA,
Off 1'h^ite River, February 2.1, 1863.

SIR: I enclose an extract of the letter from Admiral Porter in
relation to the prize steamers.

I forward you by the Evansville 84 bales of cotton belonging to
the Cmonestoga, taken upon an order from the admiral to seize all the
cotton I can.
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This is entirely independent of the IK'avasv'ilie'.5 cargo p)roper,
and put on lbofli'd of her only for tran~isportatioll.

Will you please have this lot taken off and stored before delivering
the vessels to the, marshal.
Are you in want of any inale contrabands?

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
TimiOZIAS O. SEEXLFRID)(E1

Capta1ill Ak. M. IPHNNOCK,
Commanndin'nq lNamil Statiwi,, Cairo, llt.

[SuIhlenclosure. fI
I',I'lla(lt of 10/et r (ldla/d IPI)erlaar/ 17, 3.00, fromn Ad(Ill? iral IPorter to hilCIt(tenanit-

(coin1an(Ifel(Ir c4Sfr(Igc.
When oSSi)en,(luelp thle, twoVstetalmers (with at prizeew(..(,NV) to

Cairo, with a full statementn, of facts and extract fromI tile log.
They are condemned onl the ground of trading in the' enemy's Country
without license. Captain Pennock will turn then over to thle mar-
shal. Send me a list of persons on board your vessel at the timie of
capture, and talke all steps required by law for the condemnation
of the vessels. The captains and mates to go up in the vessels.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PoRTER,

Acting Rear-Adciiral.

U. S. GIUNBOAT NEV ERA,
Islad, vo. 10, February 08, 1863.

Sin: I send you up the steamer Curlem, With Mr. Marsh, fiIrst
,assistant engineer, as prize master.

I overhauled the steamer .this morning, and on examination I
found a large quantity of goods not permitted in any way, andld to
be landed at FFulton Bend. Besides these goods I also seized a large
(uantity of money, which I also send you.

I am confident that when her hold is examined you will find a large
(lllatitity of goods also.

It would be advisable (I mlost respeCtfully suggest) to immediately
put a guard on board, as the passengers andi crew are not over loyal.

I im, sir, most respectfully, your obedient ser-vant,
Wr C. HANFORD,

Comma(Znding New A'ra.
A. A. PENNOOK,

Fleet Captain, and Coimmimincant of Station, Cairo, Ill.

- [Telegram.]

CATRO, ILL., 11are/h. 1, 1863-11 p. m.
Steamer Crlewv, bound down river, just arrived. Was seized by

gunboat ATew) ra at Island No. 10 for having goods without permit
on board to be landed at Fulton Bend, below Fort Pillow, where
guerrillas attenmpted to capture steamer Belle AMemRphs. Fifteen
hundred and eighty-seven dollars and fifteen cents in counterfeit
money and Southern funds also seized. So many goods, arms, drugs,
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etc., are landed at present between this point and Memphis at places
not occul)ied by United States forces that I would' respectfully sug-
gest. tat lo()boats be l)ermitte(l to go below except on Government
service. General (G1rant has already prohibited trade below Memphis.

A. Ml. PENNOCK,
Fleet Captain andl Contmandant of Stationb.

iOn1. GuII)ION WEI's,Secretary of tiW Navy, 1Vahingto'n, D. C.

Repo)-t of ,ieuten)?-an.tCoim(mandler Selfridge, U. S. Nal(y)y, dIn9?tyhtg
un1foundled reports regy(rding his commndold off White lii)r.

U. S. S. CONESTOGA,
Off Whkite River, February 11, 1863.

SIR: Yo0111 com nictions dated IFkbruary 8, with Squadron Gern-
eral Order (33) an(l general orders and circulars from. the Navy
Department. have been received.

Trhe General Bragg has never been up either the Arkansas or White
rivers.

Since I have been in command at this point no vessels have been
fired upon at or near Napoleon, nor anywhere ill this vicinity, except
thle like IHammztt, oIn Sunday last, near Napoleon. It was a1 small
volley, and inflicted no inIjury. Hlad there been others I must have
known it, ns I require all transports to report to I11e.
Your orders bearing date January 17 and 20 directt mc to cruise

ncder low steam between the Arkansas and Whl1ite rivers.
Upon the receipt of the orders dated January 28 the General Bragg

Wais dispatched to Napoleon. She has been lying ever since at the
head of Ozark IslandI, 2 miile-s below the town.
The ram Lan caster brought only-verbal instructions to report to me.

1er commander led me to SuppOSe that you were ignorant of her
condition.

It. has I)een my constant endeavor to carry oitiryour instructions to
the letter.

It is a Source of regret. that unfounded reports should have caused
you to feel dissatisfied with lmy course.

VTery respectfully, your obedient serva:nt-,
riios.*0. SElFRID0,,1

Lieu~ tcn~a'n t-Commandlelr.
Acting Rea-ir-Admiral 1). D. PORTErR,
''Commanding J11ssssi8?P1i, Sq1ucadro01-;

Tlhe light signa11l for an enemy betweemi myself land the Bragg is a
guln and rocket;, which I have found to answer the purpose.

Respectfully, etc.,
rTiOs. 0. SELFnRIIGE,

Li{3t enantComonntnderlq.

Confidential letter from. iActtnq Rear-A (Irn'iral Porter, U. S. Navy, to
Fleet Captain Penwocke, U. S. Navy, regarding various mtatters.

Confidential.]
FEBRUARY 11, 1863.

SiR: As circumstances occur I have to change the quantity of coal
required here and find it impossible to hit upon' any particular quan-
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tity. It is likely that we shall want a large amount and I want a
stack of 160,000 bushels sent to the Yazoo River, besides the monthly
allowance already required, viz, 70,000 bushels here, 40,000 at White3
River, and 20,000 at Memphis. You will also have the Abraham
filled up with three months' provisions and stores for the squadron,
or as much as she can carry, and keep her ready at all times with her
machinery in order and in condition to move at a moment's notice to
such point as I may designate. Circumstances may occur when it
will be necessary to move the wharf boat and you will arrange for
the most expeditious plan to do so. There is a plan on foot which it
is necessary to look out for; it extends to the army here, or at least to
those officers who compose McClernand's staff.
Jake Thomppson, the old Secretary of the Interior, came over under

aI flag of truce, with at flimsy excuse, whlen in fact he wanted to com-
mnnicate with MeClernand.

I would not let him, but sent for General Grant instead, and so
checkmated him. YoU Will see from what I have written the ;m-
P)ortance of carrying out mY order to the letter, for much depends on
my being in such a positiOn with the squadron that I can not be
hampered, and can be in a condition to move where I please. I am
sending coal down past the batteries at Vicksburg at night for the
raim Queen of the Vest and her consort, the De Soto, a prize. I
exl)ect to do a great deal of damage below. Already the ram Queen
of tiw WTest has destroyed over $200,000 worth of rebel property and
four finie steameris.

Very respectffully, DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-A dniral,

0ontnianding M'is8issippi Squadron.
Commander A. M. PENNOCK,

Fleet Caqptain and Colnmaiid/it of Station, Cairo.

Instructions of Aeting Rear-Aldnwl' Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieu-
tenant-Coommander Seifridge, U. S. Navy, regarling cotton.

FEBRUARY 11 1863.
SIR: No traIling or purchasing 'cotton will be allowed below

I- eleuIa. If vessels come with permits, turn them back with an offi-
ceri on board, who will proceed with themi. as far as H-Jelena to see that
they do not trade; the officer will then return to his vessel.

If vessels have cotton on board in forbidden localities, take it out;
if the vessels have no permits, and are not army transports, keep
thlem at 'White River until ,you hear from me. State in your report
all the circumstances.
Take all the cotton you can hear of in your vicinity, when you can

lo so with safety; it is all rebel property. Keep an accurate account
of it, all the names of the persons and their relations to our Govern-
ment. Hold the cottoIn subject to my order.

Very respectfrally,
eDAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanling Afississippi Squadron.
Lieutenant-Commander TMos. 0. SELFRIDGE, U. S. Navy,

Commanding U. S. S. Conestoga off TXhtte River.
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Report of ClaptatI) Sutherlanitd, commanMding U. S. rantz i1onareh,
regarding affairs tm the vicinity of Greenville, 31Ai.

U. S. RAM MONAROH,
Off Greenville, Februiary 11, 1863.

Sill: 1 have the honor to report that I have not been able to arrest
thle mi"ell indicated iii your order to Captain Priclhett; I do not think
they atre in this part of the country.

early onl the morning of thle 9th instant I moved over to Green-
ville" nd surprised a party of mounted I'ebels; they left precipitately
withouitt firingg. I succeedled, however, in dismounting several of
thelml before( they got away.

I took alptlray of lily irei an(l searched the townl. Iiascertaine(l
that thley wAere legitlari y quaitterecl there. They had a quantity of
plroell(lerl for' thellr horses, Which they placed (for protection) near
a hospital; the. hospital contained teln or twelve sick soldiers.

'I'hle elnelmly were quartered in a church, and have for at long time
occupiled a building near the water's edge for a lookout.

It 1S mly opinion that the enemy do not intend to fire upon us from
that towll, but-to avail themselves of its comforts and conveniences
to quarter there anmd watch the, movement of our vessels. I would
have considered it within the scope of my orders to have burned the
towni had not the hospital been in the way. I await your instruc-
tions relative to Greenville.

T'he General Lyon, circulated a report here, of anl expedition going
through YaZo iPass down Suniflower into Yazoo River. This morn-
ilng two regiments of the enemy were seen 10 miles back of here,
moving north. This comes from too many sources to be dollbte(1.
Two of Adams' companies are encamped 8 miles back of here on

Deer Creek. We encounter their l)ickets every day, but they are
very cowardly. I have penetrated the country here 3 niles back,
destroyed atnerryboat a-cross a bayou, in which they crossed their
pickets to this side, also a barge, which was captured from one of
o0ll vessels.
The water is not sufficiently high to inundate the country by cut-

ting thee levees.
The raim F'ultona, withl coal in tow, was fired into -at the foot of

Cypress Bend.
- I will moove to that point at midnight and get black here to-morrow.
I think I have sufficient, force to land, scour the country, and cap-
tuIre' tile, enemy's artillery. I also have a plan for surprising the two
Adams companies, which I will lay before you as soon as I have time.

I hope I do not transcend your instructions by going to Cypress
Bend.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. W. SUTHERLAND

Captainx, Comnvmanding Monarch.
Rear-Adji-iral D. D. PORTER.

General Order No. 36.
FEBRUARY 11, 1863.

No vessel belonging to this squadron will leave the station assigned
them withcat a written order from me.
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Military officers must make requisition on me for vessels when
they are wanted, and officers commanding must decline acceding to
any order or request to leave a station where I have placed them.
No person not connected with-the Army or Navy, and on public

service, will be taken on board any vessel in this squadron excepting
refugees in distress.

[DAVID D. PORTER],
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Misn8ffippi Squadron.

Report of Fleet Captain Pennock, U. S. Navy, regarding the s9eiure
of the steamer Home.

OFFIcE Mississippi SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., February 12, 1863.

SIR: The steamer Home arrived here a few days since. I have
had her seized in accordance with your order of the 26th ultimo.
The United States marshal will be here to-morrow, when the whole
matter, together with other property captured as prize, will be placed
in his hands. The Rocket has not yet arrived.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. PENNOCK,

Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER, U.\ S. Navy,

Commanding Missiaippi Squadron.

Order of Acting Reacr-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Acting Master
Simonds, U. S. Navy, to hasten the completion of steamer Sov-
ereign.

FEBRUARY 12, 1863.
SIR: It is very important that the Sovereign should return here

filled with provisions as soon as possible.
You will get her guards repaired as soon as possible, and send her

down under convoy of the Cricket. While you are repairing her
guards, do any other work required, but the moment she can raise
steam and turn her wheels, send her down. I can make all other
repairs here.
You will send Mr. Rowe by the first opportunity, under guard, to

Captain A. M. Pennock, at Cairo, to be kept in confinement there until
further orders.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVm D. PORTER,

Acting Rear.Admira, Commanding isssppi Squadron.
Acting Master G[USTAvUs] B. SIMONDS, U. S. Navy,

Comnnandant of Navy Yard, Memphi, Tenn.
7110-N W -vOL 24--10--23
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Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, .U. S. Navy, for guard 8hip8,
regarding liw0t to be 8ho/Wn by ve88dl8 running the blockade of
Vwak-burg.

FEBRUARY 12, 1803.
For the Guard Ship off the Camp.,
Whenever any of our vessels that have run the blockade at Vicks-

burg and are coming up, the guard vessel will know them by their
two red lights or three perpendicular lights, or burning a Coston
signal or blue light.

Very respectfully,
DAVID D. POR{TEXR,

Acting Rear-Admiral, COmMMMinfl Of issi88ei)P Squadron.
One guard ship wvill pass this to the other.

Letter from Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U1 . Navy, to Treasury
Agent Yeatnw, regarding the reht?-iction of trade.

F$BRUARY 12, 1863.
SIR: Captain Selfridge, of the Cone8toga, Iinforms me that the

Evan8ville came below as far as White River to trade. We are carry-
ing on1 important military operations, and you will please notify
vessels that they can not trade below Helena. Any permits granted
for trading purposes will not be recognized.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting 'ear-Admniral, Comznrntding l i8ssis88iPi SqUad0ron.
Trios. H. YEATMAN, Esq.,

Special Agent Treasmtry, 2Iemphis, [l'enm,.

Report of Actli'n Lieutdenant lVoodworth, U. S. Navy, acklnowledging
/tns (a&ig'nmeent to the U. S. S. Lexington-, regarding work on the
U. S. S. General Price, and recovery of arnnainent of the U. S. S.
Glide.

OFFICE MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
,Cairo, Ill., February _10, 1863.

SIR: Your letter of January 28, 1862, tendering me the command
of gunboat 1ewington, came to hand by gunboat Juliet. For your
kind offer I am extremely obliged.
The Price will be ready in ten days to start for Vicksburg. Cap-

tain Pennock is using every exertion to dispatch her, and on Monday,
the 45th, we will commence loading her with such articles as you have
required to her full capacity. I am arming her with three 9-inch
gunsd on Marsilly carriages aft, and one 9-inch on pivot for-
ward, there- being no 100-pounder rifles here. Also two 14-pounder
howitzers, fieldpieces, on boiler deck. Part of her officers lave al-
ready been ordered to her, and believe some men can be shipped for
her in Cairo.
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The joiners and painters will finish their work this week, and the
deck will be ready to receive her gunshby Wednesday next.

Since the burning of the Glide, Mr. Dahigren and myself have been
engaged in recovering from the wreck the most valuable portion of
her armament. We have got all her guns which are in good order,
except one. The carriages are destroyed, 'ut the mountings are re-
covered and can be refitted here. We have also saved her anchor and
chains, all the iron plates from her casemates and sides, and many
other articles of value that can be again employed. Her boilers,
engines, doctor, capstan, and wheel2 complete, are saved, and can
be used again, with but slight repairs. All the canister and most
of her shrapnel and shell are recovered, but slightly damaged by
water.
Captain Pennock has doubtless informed [you] of the victory over

the enemy by the gunboat fleet in the Cumberland River, in saving-
Fort Donelson.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
SELIM E. WOODWORTH,

Acting Lieutenant, U. S. Navy.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding iAUi8i8.qippi Squadron.

Report of Fleet Captain Pennock, U. S. Navy, regarding the prepara-
tion of the U. S. S. Lafayette.

OFFICE MISSISSIPII SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., February 12, 1863.

SlI: I have the honor to report to you that on the arrival of Captain
Walke, U. S. Navy, from Island No. 10, to take command of the U. S.
gunboat Lafayette, I delivered to him a copy of your communication
to me of 'the Uth ultimo, in accordance with your order contained
therein; that I had her provisioned immediately on receipt of your
letter, and that her ordnance stores have been put on board and her
crew detailed and ready for transfer on board the receiving ship
Clara Dol8en at any time that Captain Walke may be ready to re-
ceive them. I have also ordered all her officers on board, with an ad-
ditional number of acting master's-mates.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. PENNOoX,

Fleet Captain and onwmwandan2t of Station.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,

Commanding AfitsissippJ Squadron.
P. S.-I am informed that the iron plates necessary to complete

the Lafayette have been On the way here for some time; that the vessel
on which they were shipped grounded, and that the quartermaster
has sent a light-draft boat to bring the iron to Cairo.

I have also given Captain Walke a copy of your letter to mne of the
2d instant.
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Order of Captain Walke U S. Navy, to Pilot McBride, to report on
board the U. S. S. Lafayette.

U. S. S. LAFAYErTTI,
-lairo, Ill., February 13, 1863.

SIR: You will report to me for duty on' board of this vessel until
further orders.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. WALKE,Captain, U. S. Navy.

Pilot SAMUFEL MCBRIDE,
U. S. S. Eastport.

Letter from, Acting Rear-Admiral Porter U. S. Navy, to Major-
General Grant, U. S. Army, regarding t/w preparation of mortars
for attack.

FEBRUARY 13, 1863.
GENFRAL: I am preparing the mortars and will open on the town

and thereabouts as soon as I can get them in position.
Very respectfully,

DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Comnnanding MAims"ippi Squadron.

Major-General U. S. GRANT,
Co:ommanding Army of the Mi.sippi.

Order of Acting Rear-Aadmiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Captain Suther-
land, commanding U. S. ram, Monarch, regarding the securing of
cotton.

FEBRUARY 13, 1863.
SIR: You will obtain all the cotton you can find in rebeldom and

report to me in each case the number of bales, the names of the per-
sons claiming ownership, and the time and circumstances under which
it was taken. Also report to me the number of bales you now have on
board.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admriral, Commanding Missippi Squadron.
Captain E. W. SUTHERLAND,

Commanding U. S. Ramp Monarch.

Report of Fleet Captain Pennock, U. S. Navy, regarding Confederate
ofcers captured by the U. S. ram Queen of the We8t.

No. 19.] OFFICE MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., February 13, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to enclose herewith a copy of a communica-
tion to me from Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. Porter, U. S. Navy,
commanding Mississippi Squadron, relative to four rebel captains
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brought here in the U. S. S. General Lyon, and whom I have turned
over to the military authorities as directed therein. Their names are
J. S. Johnson, W. G. Role, F. Scott, and H. C. Smith.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. PENNOOK,

Fleet Captain and Coommndant of Station
Hon. GIDEON WEruzs,

Secretary of the Navy, Waahington, D. C.
[Enclosure.]

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON, February 9, 1863.
SiR: I send by the General Lyon four rebel captains, and will

send four more by the New National.
These officers were captured by the ram Queen of the We8t. They

will be turned over to the military authorities, and you will report
them to the Secretary of the Navy.

Very respectfully, D. D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admjiral, Commanzdin Mississippi Squadron.

Commander A. M. PENNOCK,
Fleet Captain and Comrmandant of Station, Cairo.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-
Commander Selfridge, U. S. Navy, regarding captured cotton.

FEBRUARY 13, 1863.
SIR: All the cotton you may capture you will send up to Cairo, to

Captain Pennock) with a list of persons who owned it, the number of
bales, the time captured, and a copy to be sent to me. I will designate
the vessels that will take it up to Cairo. p
Send me a list of the amount you have taken altogether, up to this

tine, with the names of the owners, etc.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Ad~miral, Commwanding Mis8iSsippi Squadron.

Lieutenant-Commander Ttios. 0. SELFRIDGE, U. S. Navy,
Comsmanding Conestoga.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Acting-Volun,
teer Lieutenant Scott, U. S. Navy, to explain absence from his
station.

FEBRUARY 13, 1863.
SIR: When the Tyler, sent to relieve the Signal at Greenville, the

station assigned her in my orders to you of the 26th January, arrived
there, your vessel was not found there.
You will be pleased to give an explanation of your conduct in this

matter.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

DAVID D. PorTE,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Comnmanding Missis8ipps Squadron.

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant JOHN ScOrr, U. S. Navy.
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Letter from Acting Rear-Adrniral Porte,, U. S. Navy, to Major-
General Grant, U. S. Army, forwarding escaped prisoner.

FEBRUARY 13, 1803.
GENERAL.: The bearer, B. D. HIurley, a prisoner taken by the rebels

at Corinth, and who has escaped from Jackson jail, wants to join his
company, the Hatelhee Scouts.

lIe may be, able to give you valatible information.
I ami, general, your obedient servant,

DAVID I). PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Missi88ippi Squadron.

Major-General IU. S. GRANT,
Conmi,(mading Dopartnwnt of Tennessee.

Report of Fleet Captahi, Pennoce/c U. S. ATavy, trainmitting report
regardhig the seizure of steamer 'White C'loud, February 13, J1863.

No. 21.] OFFICE, MISSISSiPOT SQUADRON,
Cairo, ill., FebuarI, 19, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to enclose herewith several copies relative o
the capture of a rebel mail and goods contraband of war on the steam-
boat TVhite Cloud, and the consequent seizure of that vessel. The
mail was brought here on the morning of the 15th iinstaflt by Acting
Ensign Hanford, and I immediately, after a cursory examination
into its contents, ordered Acting Liesutenant Woodworth to proceed
with it to St. Louis for the purpose of enabling Major-General Curtis
to gain important information therein contained. I had not, sufficient
time to take copies of any letters except one, a copy of which I here-
with enclose; also a copy of Lieutenant- Woodworth's report on his
return from St. Louis this morning.
The JVhite Cloud has not yet arrived at this station, and I have

therefore not yet taken possession of her. She has on board a prize
officer from the gunboat New Era.

I have telegraphed to the marshal arid district attorney that I am
hourly expecting-her arrival.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully your obedient servant,
Al. . PENNOOK,

Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.
I-Ton. GIDEON WELLTuES,

Secretary of the Navy, Wiashingtonq, D. C.
[Enclosure.]

CAIRO, ILL., February 14, 1863.
Sum: On the, afternoon of the 13th instant as the steamer. White

Cloud was going down the river we thought it advisable' to, overhaul
her, and found on board a lady's satchel underneath the cabin between
two washtubs, containing. a rebel, mall. Also- found on board two
trunks with contraband goods and revolvers; found the owners and
brought them here and turned them over to the United States mar-
shal. Seized the steamer; but on account of her having Glovernment
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stores dr hoard, gVe6hit in &hAVg& of odfl of oift offlcbits and alloWed
her to .proceed toiMeplii , akld on he64 iet i riotiIb iroIght to this
l)ort for adjudication. 1. als6- seird- theft 6WA& Ofonef barrel of
whisky that was tb;b lided at Island No. 35;
On my way down in' the Jo/en D. Peery I found in one of the pa;s-

senger's trunks a false top containing arims ahd' qifiiifio.e I found the
owner and took hin prisone. On Se-archithhisg person I fonuzd$2,041
in gold on his person, which I seized. I also found another trunk
containing contraband goods, which I seized also. By order of Cap-
iain Fiutnhir I have- brought the prisone-rs, together with the goods,
aind t6iined their ali over to COptaih Wood0W ih.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. C. HANFORD,

Eta.ecutiie Offcer.
Captail A. M!. PFNNOOK,

Eleet (]aptaim an1d Corn'1m'andan t of kqtatio'n, (airo,. Mt.

-

A ttak8s 'upon Federal essewls wear (rreen-ville., A~ias., andl covrespond-
enee regarding proposed retaliatory rneat'e8' Febrietay 13 to
April 7, 1863.

Letter from Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, 'U. S. Navy, to' ?ajor-General Grant,
U. S. Army, regarding the need of a force at Greenville.

FEBRUARY 13, 1863.
GExNERAL4: I have rellable informatio1i6 thatfWo r'iinimnts of rebbi4

(about 800 men) have been sent up the Sunflower with artillery to
InnoyvdA+eNh p6ssJing Greenville and that neighborhood. Would it
not bie We gbod pIfiAtd ti y atid, clean o&t that' country? Three or four
hundred. cavalry, wiith's,6me light fieldpieces, would do itA They think
we will not molest thlemrl.

i am, general, very respectfully, your obedient-servant,
DAvIi) D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mimissippi Squadron.
Major-General U. S. GRANT,

C'andiiV AI n, of the Mi88sisippi.
There is also a battey at 'prtss Bend; Wikii- can be taken by 200

men. I have l&gunboat near there.

Letter from Major-General Xol1ernaud, ; S . A bto s Xeir.Admilf'iio-
ter, U. S. Navy; Protik t6 s~d' aiiared'te dreehwi1iE.

HWi>bQARftRS tHIRTmJNT'H ARMY doBrs,
(JaC p before Vick8burg, February 13, 1863.

ADMIvAu": Youlr not6 of this date to Major-General Grant, in his
absence,- Wa refem~rrd td thes& headquarters.
To meet the threatened attack upon our transports by the forces

you refer to, I have ordered General A, J. Smith to send a brigade to
Greenville, and, all. his available cavalry, and to capture or disperse
the enemy on either bank of the river,
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Your cooperation, with such number of gunboats as you may deem
necessary, is respectfully invited. The expedition will sail by to-
morrow afternoon with seven days' rations.

I have the honor to be, your most obedient servant,
JOHN A. MOCLERNAND.

Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORITER,
Comimanading Msi88itpp? Squadron.

Order of Aoting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Captain Sutherland, com-
manding U. S. ram Monarch, to proceed to C4press Bend when feasible.

FEBRUARY 13, 1863.
SIR: Your communication of the [11th] instant has been received.

I approve of your going to Cypress Bend; visit it whenever you can
leave Greenville, and if possible get those fieldpieces that are firing
on our vessels. If you catch any of the party who fire on unarmed
vessels hang them to the nearest tree.

Very respectfully, DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mi88i88ippi Squadron.

Captain E. W. SUTHERLAND,
Commanding Monarch.

P. S.-Obtain cotton wherever you can, to have your boilers and
steam pipe perfectly protected from shot.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Captain Sutherland, com-
ma~ding U. S. ram Xanarch.

FEBRUARY 13, 1863.
SIR: You will convoy the Wil8on safely past Cypress Bend.

Very respectfully, DAVI D. PorER,
Acting Rear-Admirdl, Comvmanding Mi.8i88ippi Squadron.

Captain E. W. SUTHERLAND,
Commanding Monarch.

Letter from Captain Sutherland, commanding U. S. ram Monarch, to Lieutenant-
Colonel Perguson, C. S. Army, requesting an interview.

Mississippi Rpvmii RAM Fumz'r,
Off Greenville, February 14, 1863.

SIR: I desire an interview with you on business connected with the
service, If you will do me the honor to meet me, I will indicate the
court-house in Greenville as a proper place, where I will be with a
flag of truce to-morrow (Sunday, 15th) at 2 p. m.*

I am, very respectfully, your, obedient servant,
EDWIN W. SUTHERLAND,

Gaptain, U. S. Navy,
Iomml-nding Firet Di'vion, Ran Flotilla.'

Officer Commanding C. S. Fonxozs NEAR G.:VINML'.
* See also A. W. f., Vol. XXIV, pt. 8, pp. 626, 637, 60.
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Report of Captain Suthorland, commanding ram Xonarch, regardingpetitions
received from. the women of Greenville for protection.

MIssISSIPPI RIVER RAM FLEET,
Off Greenvilellebruaqy 16, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to report that on Saturday, 14th, I received
a visit from the women of Greenville, praying me not to destroy
their town without giving them notice to leave. I answered that
when the rebels fired on uS from that town it would be their note of
warning. I was then informed that a rebel officer desired to see me.
I consented and appointed to meet him the next day at Greenville.
At the time indicated the rebel attended by some twenty officers

and men, arrived. He introduced himself as Colonel Ferguson, com-
manding Confederate forces this side Yazoo River. He is a graduate
of West Point, has been on the staff of Beauregard, is dignified and
polite, and presented me with the following bill of indictment: That
Ihad frightened women and children, that I had fired on unarmed
citizens, and that I had fired into a house where there was a sick
Methodist minister (very low with smallpox), and nobody with him
but an old widow (Mrs. Blanton), and he himself had seen where
the shell went through the house, fell on -the floor, but did not ex-
plode; and added ash had failed to give good and valid reasons for
it, I was booked for doom.

I replied that I had never knowingly fired on unarmed people or
into houses occupied by women, and if such was the case, it was
accidental.
In reference to the measures you intended to adopt toward those

men who fire on unarmed vessels, he stated substantially that the
time had come to run up the black flag, and if your orders were
executed, reprisals would swiftly follow. That you could not afford
to carry out your threats, as they had a great preponderance of pris-
oners. He asked for a copy of your notice to forward to General
Pemberton.
He further said he would burn all the cotton he thought might

fall into yourhands, and that he would hang every negro that he
could catch going'to or coming off our boats.

Colonel Ferguson was dressed in artillery uniform; most of his
officers in the uniform of cavalry.

I think his command proper is seven pieces of artillery and about
230 effective cavalry, from all the information I can get from pris-
oners, refugees, and oontrabands.

This force was formerly under the command of Colonel Starke.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

E. W. SUTHERLAND,
Captain, Commanding Monaroh.

Acting Rear-Admiral DAvI D. PORTER.

Report of Captain Sutherland, commanding U. S. ram Monarch, regarding co-
operation With Bripgdier-General Jiurbridge, U. S. Army.

MIssIssipPI Rom RAM FLIMT,
Monarch, Febutary 20, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to report that on Monday, 16th, General
Burbridge came on board and said he intended to land near Green-
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ville and ferret out the rebels oh that side the riVer, and said you,
had directed me to 'cooperate With him. I immediately moved to a
point a mile and a half above Greenville. I covered the debarkation
of the troops (sonme 8,000 men). I then took a horse and accom-
panlied the geheral to iBeer Creek, where he camped. I returned the
same evening to the vessel, On my way back I found the army so
utterly demoralized that I sent a message to General Burbridge to
fall back under cover of my gtuns. From the head of the column, 10
Iniles out, all the 'way back to the boat, was one continuous line of
stragglers, pillaging every house within 2 or 3 miles of the road.
Arifvingi at my vessel I shelled the men away from the houses in
reach of my guns. During the night messages were constantly com-
ing to me from wronged and outraged women asking for protection.
These messages Dwere almost all addressed to "(Captain,: Gunboat
Mof arch, or any naval officer." I enclose two of them as at specimen.

It is my consC.ientious belief that had 100 mounted rebels attacked
the command cf General Burbridgo it would have been routed. Trhe
exjpeditioi, having arrested two men, returned nexto day".
The following results were achieved : Taking jewelry frdm the per-

sons of women and toys of little children, and making a rebel soldier
of every man and boy this side of Yazoo River. I gave General Bur-
brid-ge your orders relative to pillaging. He immediately arrested
50 of his men, whom lie says he will court-martial. I prevailed on
the general to go with me to this point, where we arrived the 18th.
Yesterday the cavalry moved out some 8 miles, when they were fired
on by the rebel battery, three 6-pounders. The cavalry fdl back,
pursued by the enemy. General Burbridge moved up with infantry
and artillery, and would have captured their guns had he not given
them an idea of his strength by engaging with his whole force a few
pickets. Major Montgomery and myself went forward to recon-
noiter; arrived at the ferry across a bayou in time to see the enemy
moving off. After destroying the ferry our artillery came up arid
engfrged them but they soon got out; of the way. We captured a
lieutenant, wvho admits he was with the party who fired on the Fut-
ton. General Burbridge will not let me have him: I got possession
of a private, who said he had fired on the Fulton. I shot hie dead on
the spot, and will execute all others I can get hold of. The troops
yesterday moved in good order.

Very respect illy, etc.,
9. N SUTHERLAD,

Captain, Coomandingq Monarch.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER.

Extract from report or Brigadier-General Burbridge, U. S. Army, regarding
operations of his brigade.

HEADQUARTERS FIRST BRIGADE,
TENTH DivIsioN, T-HIRTENTH ARMY CoRPs,

Youn~g'8' Point, La., February 27, 1863.
LIEuTENANT: I have the honor to submit the following report of

the operations of my brigade against rebel forces at Greenvi le and
other places:

* * * *- * *. *:
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This brigade embarkbd on trahspoirts on the ilOrninig of the 14th
(February) instant and moved to Greenville.

* * * * * * *

On the mnotting of the .18th I moved the fleet to Cypress Bend,
where but a few days previous a transport had been fired into.
* * *

Hearing from three deserters who came in to ls on the morning of
the 20th Etat thetenemy had gone beyond our reach; I returned to the
transports and, remained there that night, intending to drop down
next morning to Perkins' Landing, 4 miles from Cypress Bend, where
I had heard I could, by a road; leading into the Bolivar and Vicksburg
road, cut off the retreat of Colonel [8. W.] Ferguson's force and coim-
pel him to give battle or surrender; but the weather was so inclement
that I remained at Cypress Bends while Captain Sutherland, of the
steam ram Monarch, went up to Bolivar to hear of the location of the
enemy. He reported thin tihe whole force had left Bolivar the day
previous and had, returned to the vicinity of Greenville.
**- * * ib* *

To Captain Sutherland, of thle steam ram Monarch, I am indebted
for many acts of courtesy in his official capacity. His ram was with
ny transports from the time we reached (Greenville until our retuirn,
and I was by that means able to leave the boats WitM no gLard, and
take, all the well men with me in whatever expedition I needed them.

I find that there are no road improvements in the country, and it
is impossible for infantry to be effective against cavalry in such a
country. Their information is always better than our own; the citi-
zens all sympathize with them. The only force which can capture
any of those rebel forces that fire into our transports is cavalry, or
mounted infantry, and light mountain howitzers. * * *

I am, with much respect, etc.,
S. G. BuRBRIDGE,

Brigadier-General.
Lieutenant HoUGHm,

Acting7A1ss8istant A uyutant-General,
Tenth Divisions, Thteeth Army Corps.

Letter from Lieutenant-dolonel Ferguson; a. S. Army, to Captain Sutherland,
comnaandng tV. S. ram Monarch, requesting an intero*lw under flag of truce.

HTiAOtARgfle C. S. Fo1icEs,
Washington Coui4ty, Miss., Fcbrmiaty O6, 1863.

Sim: I desirt6 to comifctnirtE with' y'om; officially, in reference to
the recent notice df Admliral Portet, comrfiunlcated' to Me by you.
Should y6tm agree to loilor' me With an intbeview, I' Will Meet you
with a flag of truce at such proper time arid place as yIou may desig-
nate.

S,1.WP -E*N
Lkttei unt-Co onel, C. S. Forces.

(Captain Fk W. SlUTHE1LAND 1Y S. Navy,
-omrnaadig Ram1 Monarch
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Order of Lieutenant-General Pemberton, 0. S. Army, to Lieutenant-Colonel Fergu-
son, 0. B. Army, regarding retaliation.

IIDQRS. DEPT. OF MISS, AND EASTERN LA.,
Jackson, February 20, 1863.

SnI: A few days since instructions were sent you in case you find
that your position on the river could not. be maintained, you should
return. The same are now reiterated. I leave it to yourJudgment to
determine the advisability of remaining or returning, Inasmuch as
no further sup)porting force can-be now sent you. Admiral Porter's
notice, threatening to treat as highwaymen and assassins persons who
may be found interrupting the navigation of the Mississippi River,
and giving no quarter to any person found burning cotton or levying
contribution on the inhabitants along the river, has been forwarded
by General Stevenson to me. You are authorized to say to Captain
Sutherland, or any other Federal officers, that if his threat is carried
out, retaliation in the fullest measure will be visited on the heads
of such Federal officers and prisoners as I have, or may hereafter
fall into my hands. I shall direct General Stevenson to notify Ad-
miral Porter that any attempt to carry into effect this notice will
be retaliated in the same manner upon such prisoners as I now haves
or may hereafter fall into my hands.

I am, very respectfully,
J. C. PEMBERTON.

Lieutenant-Colonel S. XV. FERGUSON.

Letter from Major-General Stevenson, 0. S. Army, to Major-General Grant, U. S.
Army, regarding retaliation.

IThQRS. SECOND DISTRICT, DEPT. OF-MISS. AND EAST. LA.,
Vicksburg, February 24, 1863.

GENERAL: I am instructed by lieutenant-general commanding this
department to transmit to you the enclosed copy of a notice purport-
ing to have been issued by Admiral David D. Porter, U. S. Wavy
I request that you will inform me whether this document is authentic;
and if it be, whether-the operations of any part of the forces under
you are to be conducted in accordance with the principles announced
by Admiral Porter or those of civilized warfare?
While the troops of this Confederacy whom I have the honor to

command will actively repel the invasion of our territory by the
forces of the United States, it is my desire that their operations shall
be in according with the usages of war, of humanity, and of
civilization. I shall deplore the necessity of any departure from
them. Therefore I hope this notice of Admiral, Porter is not au-
thentic, or that it will be reconsidered, and that in no case will its
threats be executed, because I am instructed to say, if they are, the
fullest retaliation will be inflicted upon the Iederal prisoners now
in our hands, or whom we may capture, and no quarter will be given
to any officer, soldier, or citizen of the United States taken in the
act of burning houses, laying waste the plantations, or otherwise
wantonly destroying the property of the citizens of this Confederacy;
and that all such persons suspected or having been guilty of such
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acts will not, if taken, be treated as prisoners of war, but will be kept
in Alose confinemtent.
Relying upon your disposition to cooperate with me in averting-the

necessity for a reesort to such measures, I am, general, respectfilly,
your obedient servant.

Cam Li. STETviiNsoiN.
Major-G(3enertl U. S. GRANT,

Oomnanding U. S. forces in front of JTtiksburg.
1 Enclosure.]

Notice.

Persons takon in the act of firing on unarmed vessels from lbhe banks
will be treated as highwaymen and assassins, and no quarter will be
shown them.
Persons strongly suspected of firing on unarmed vessels will not

receive the usual treatment of prisoners of war, but will be kept in
close confinement.

If this savage and barbarous Confederate custom can not be put a
stop to, we will try what virtue there is in hanging.

All persons, no matter who they are, who are caught in the act of
pillaging the houses of the inhabitants along the river, levying con-
tribution, or burning cotton, will receive no quarter if caught in the
act, or i'f it is proved upon them.

DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Bear-Admiral, Commanding Mssiissippi Squadron.

Report of Lieutenant-Colonel Ferguson, C. S. Army, regarding proposed interview
with Captain Sutherland.

N1EAR GREENVILLE, TASHINGTONT COUNTY,
February 28, 1863.

MAJOR: Your favor of 23d instant has just come to hand. I have
to report that I am here with a small party waiting to communicate,
by flag of truce, with the ram Monarch, instructions of the .20th
instant direct from Lieutenant-General Pemberton. My future move-
ments will depend in great measure on the result of the desired in-
terview.

* * * * * *' *

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. W. FERGUSONs

lieutenant-Colonel, Comimanding.'
Major J. J. REEVE,

A8sistant Adjutant-General.

Letter from Acting Rear-Admiral Purter, U. S. Navy, to XaJori-General Stevenson,
a. S. Army, regarding the unwarranted attacks upon Federal vessels.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Near Vicksburg, March. 2, 1863.

SIR: Major-General Grant, commanding this department, has
handed me a communication from you, written by authority of Gen-
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oral Pemberton, conmmanding Pep rteient of Mississippi and East
Louisiana. I might very Properly object to notice it, as all comninu-
nications relating to~the Missisippi Sqtadrxn1Ashould be addressed to
me as coinmnander in chief of the naval department on the Missis-
sippi River. I decline, however, to stand oni a point of etiquette.

I enclose you a communication I wrote to one of my officers in rela-
tion. to the notice your general has taken exceptions to; it will fully
expllaifl my views on this subject.
No one is more desirous than myself that operations within the

limits of my command should be conducted in accordance with the
usages of war, of humanity, and of civilization, which sentiment I
am pleased to see is expressed by yourself. I can see no easier way
to arrive tit the desired end thanyby putting a stop.to the inhuman
practice of firing on unarmed vessels and peaceful citizens.

I am quite satisfied that it is not civilized for parties who are over-
seer civilians one day (trading with our people) and soldiers the next
to be traveling around the country firirg upon hospital vessels and
river steamers.
The hospital vessel of this squadrons was attacked in sight of me,

and a volley of musketry fired into the windows while she had on
board, and being attended with all care, some of the wounded prison-
ers taken at the Arkansas Post.
A few days since a band of armed desperadoes jumped on the deck

ofthe tug Hercu4es and killed in cold blood some of the unoffending
crew. Men lurk in the woods without a flag or distinguishing mark
and fire at any human being they may see on the deck of a steamer,
without caring or knowing whether it is friend or foe they are about
to murder, and this wea are called upon to recognize as civilized war..
fare. If, sir, you call. this carrying on war in a civilized manner, we
differ very widely in our opinions.

If those who profess to be your followers make war on us after the
manner of highwaymen, I see no reason why they should be treated
with, that courtesy aind kindness which, I believe, I have the re-puta-
tion of extending to all prisoners captured in honorable warfare. I
think2 on due consideration, that you will find I have annoullned no
principle not strictly in accordance with the usages of civilized war-
fare. In this respect I -endeavor to set an example of moderation that
it would be well to follow. I have enjoined upon every person under
my command to exact the strictest obedience to my order against
pillaging or injuring the property of persons on the rivers; and while
doing all I can to avert the calamities of war, I intend to exact a
strict compliance with the usages of war, of humanity, and of civili-
zation. If persons claiming tQ be soldiers deviate from them, they
can scarcely expect to be treated to any of-the an4nities of war, and
their leaders should not claim for them more than they expect
themselves.

In this matter of firing on unarmed vessels, no good results have
arisen; on the contrarI it has le1 to a system of retaiation where
unfortunately, the guilty pti did not always suffer. It has led
to perfect demoralization, And brought to the river banks a set of
desperadoes, who plunder alike both friend and foe.
The system can do no good toward ending this war, and is only

destructive to those who had no hand iu making it.
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If General Pemnbertgn is desirous that the war should be con-
duieted on ti-le.principle of hijmanity and civilization, all Ale has to
do is to issue an order (to 4tqp guerrlla,warfarera
Ie can exercise hips judginent with regardl to any retaliatory
measures he may think proper Wo institute. I presume our soldiers

and sailors could oniiyprepare themselves for any ordeal they
might be suibjectqd to, ^d we might hope to see our countryaroused
alt last to a sense ofthe injuries ijiflicted upon it.

Very respectfully, etc.,
I)AVID D. POWUTIF

Aotin/ 12Rear-Admiral, Co-mviund.iyi/AY -is.xpj Squadron.
Major-,Qeneral C. L. STEVJ.NsON,

VYios8burg, Mlli8.

rLetter from Lieutenant-Colonel Verguson, C. S. Army, to ofcer comman4ing
UI. S. Forces near Greenville, complaining of violation of usages of war in re-
lation to the flag of truce.

)IsEADQUAtrERfSC. S. FORCES,
IVad4ngton County, AMi8si8s8pri, March 8, 1863.

SIR: ;11ave been -informed that two men of my command, left by
my order at Greenville, Miss., with flag of truce, for the purpose of
delivering a letter addressed to--Captain Sutherland, IU. S. Navy,
on official business were taken off from that point on the 6th instant
1)y the forces of the United States. In consequence of this. I send
an officer under flag of truce to Greenville to deliver this letter.
If my information proves correct, I would request to be informed
on what grounds, and by whose authority, this violation, as I must
consider it. of the rights and usages of war has been committed.
I am the more urged to make this request, as the same men were
at day or two before taken, disarmed, and carried on board the United
States vessel Curlew, where their dispatch was opened and read.
With the hope that this matter may at once receive the attention
of the Unitea States authorities,

I amn, sir,. very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. W. FERGUSON,

Lieutenant-Colonel, Com~manding.
To the OFFICEIt IN COMMAND OF U. S. FORCES NEAR GREENVILLE.

Report of Lieutenant-Colonel Ferguson, 0. S. Army, regarding violation of the
*u"es o wqr in relation to the lag of truce.

CAMP ON DEFER CREEK,
WashAigton. County fMarch 13 1863.

MAJOR: I h,,,ave the honor to make tl1Q- following report: On the
15th of ,Febru'ryuimQ I received by'the hand of a citizen, a letter
from Captain EB W. Sutherland, 'U. S.Nvvy, a copy of which is
herewith forwarded.
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The Department was at once informed of the result of that inter-
view, and furnished with the notice of Admiral Porter, then com-
municated by Captain Sutherland, who expressed his willingness
to communicate at any time that it should be necessary by flag of
truce. On the 25th of the same month I received instructions from
Liuetenant-General Pemberton, which I was ordered to communicate
to Captain- Sutherland, or any other Federal officer. I at once
sent by flag of truce a letter, a copy of which is herewith for-
wvarded. After keeping the party with the flag of truce at Green-
ville for several days in the further effort to communicate, the
ravages of the abolitionists on Lake Washington compelled me to
withdraw the party, except a sergeant and one man, whom I left
at Greenville with the flag and letter. I accidentally learned from
a citizen that on or about the 4th instant a.gunboat the Curlew,
landed a party, who met the flag of truce, disarmed the bearers,
and took them on board, where they were rudely treated and their
dispatch broken open and read. It was then returned to them
with the remark that Captain Sutherland should be informed the
letter was for him. About the time this news reached me, and before
I could communicate. with the sergeant referred to, I heard from a
citizen that a gunboat had landed and taken off two men. I at once
dispatched another party with a flag of truce and letter, a copy of
which please find enclosed, as well as a copy of the answer i received
to it. I can not learn by what boat they were taken, and have not
received an answer from Admiral Porter. Their horses and horse
equipments I found at Greenville. Since the receipt of Captain
J. M. Prichett's letter, I have posted a picket at or near Greenville,
but from the 23d instant to that time I had no troops nearer than
20 miles, except the party with the flag, and I need not add that
the assertion of Captain Prichett in regard to flags of truce is
utterly false, and that none but those mentioned herein have been
sent or been seen there.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. W. FERousON,

Lieutenant-Colonel, Commanding.
Major J. J. REEVE,

A.si8itant Adjutant-General.

Letter from the Confederate Secretary of War to Lieutenant-General Pemberton,
0. S. Army, regarding the reference to the President of Acting Rear-Admiral
Porter's order regarding retaliation.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Riochnnd, Va., March B00 1863.

GENERAL: Your letter of the 23d ultimo, forwardin copy of
notice purporting to proceed from Admiral D. D. Porter, U. S. Navy,
and a copy of retaliatory notification which you caused to be issued,
has been received, and, on reference to the President, he replies that
the course adopted by you is concurred in rendered necessary by
the barbarity of the enemy, as evinced in tiu&order to hang troops
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who should be captured when assailing the enemy's lines of commu-
nication to prevent the forwarding of supplies and reinforcements.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. A. SEDDON.

Lieutenant-General J. C. PEMBERTONw
Commanding, eto., Jackson, Mis.

Letter from the Confederate Secretary of War to Lieutenant-General Pemberton,
C. S. Army, transmitting the opinion of the President of the Confederate
States.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Richmond, Va., March 08,1863.

GENERAL: The correspondence between General Stevenson and
Admiral Porter, resulting from-the capture of the Indianola, was
submitted to the President, and has been returned by him with an
endorsement, of which I enclose a copy for your guidance in any
future correspondence.

Your obedient servant, J. A-. SEDDON.
Lieutenant-General J. C. PEMBERTON,

Commwnrnding, Jackson, Miss.
[Eielosure. I

MARCi 21, 1863.
SECRETARY OF WAR: Read and returned. The misstatements and

evasions 6f the naval commander do not appear to have been exposed
and brought out with such distinctness as would seem to have been
practicable, and he presents by his showing a defense to which he
can not be entitled. When the river's banks are marked by burned
houses and devastated estates, it is mockery to proclaim a purpose to
abstain from injury to private property; and when the river is the
enemy's line of communication, upon which both his supplies and
troops are transported, it was worse than idle to prevent the use of
unarmed boats as dedicated to humane and charitable purposes. - The
enemy have no plausible pretext for objecting to the dress of our
troops. They may not be in uniform, may have no other than citi-
zen's dress2 without in any degree subjecting themselves to the charge
of being disguised. To avail themselves of cover, and thus to effect a
surprise, is the ordinary and recognized practice of war. The reports
we have, even through tfe Northern papers, show why their boats
land at plantations, and it is to be regretted that they have so often
lplundered with impunity. To destroy their transportation and to
capture their foraging parties is the fit service of partisan corps, and
the enemy's epithets unknot deprive them of the rights of prisoners
of war if captured or change the nature of their acts. When or where
could he allege the crimes named were committed by men in our
service?

J7-F1-RsoN] D [AVI-]
711 -1qW R-VQL 24-10--2
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Order of Lieutenant-General Pemberton, a. S. Army, to Major-General Stevenson,
C. S. Army, calling attention to the President's endorsement.

HEADQUARTERS 1)EPARTMENT OF MISSISSIPPI AND ESJ,16T LOUISIANA,
Jackson, April 7,1863.

GENERAL: The lieutenlant-general commanding directs me to send
you the enclosed copies of communications from the War Department,
and to say that he regrets that the tenor of your correspondence with
Admiral Porter was not in accordance with his instructions; that
hereafter your communications with the enemy will be gulided by the
considerations set forth in the endorsement by the President.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. C5. PEMBSERTON.

Major-General [C. L.] STEVENSON,
Conmmanding, etc., Vicksburg.

Second detached expedition to Red River by U. S. ram Queen of the
WeJst, supported by U. S. S. I'ndianola, including passage of Vi(k8-
burg batteries by the latter, February 13; capture of Confederate
steamer Era No. 5, and of U. :S.--8---Q-ueen of the I}est, Febru-
ary 14; also sinking of U. S. S. Indianola by the (C. S. ram William
hr. Webb, captured ram, Queen of the We8t, and 8teamwer Dr. Beatty
and Grand Era, February 24, 1863.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Colonel Ellet, commanding
aRam Fleet, regarding time of departure.

FEBRUARY.10, [1863].
COLONEL: I would like you to get away to-night as soon as it is

dark. Be particular that the furiaces-on the De Soto are screened,
so that no lights can be seen.
Hoping soon to hear a good account of you,

I remain, very respectfully,
DAVID D. PORtTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral.

Colonel CHARLEs RIVERS ELLET.

Don't be surprised to see the Indianola, below. Don't mistake her
for a rebel; she looks something like the Chillicothe.

Report of Colonel Ellet, commanding Ram Fleet, explaining cause of delay in
departure.

U. S. RAM QUEEN OF THE WEST,
Below Vicksburg, His*., Februay 10, 1863.

ADMIRAL: The reason I failed to get away last night, as I had
intended, was the delay caused by the broken steam pipe of the
De Soto. I did not get it until late this morning, and your positive
orders not to pass Warrenton by daylight prevented me from going
then. I shall certainly start this evening.
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The enemy has, I think, removed his guns from the heights imme-
diately opposite our present landing. Not a man can now be seen
there, and the cannon have disappeared.

I shall take every precaution to avoid coming into collision with the
Indianola.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
CHARLES RIVERS ELLLET,

Colonel, Commanding Ram1 Fleet.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTEI,

Commanding 1Afi88shippi Squadron.

Letter from Colonel Ellet, commanding Ram Fleet, to Xajor-General Sherman,
U. S. Army, requesting the services of the steamer De Soto.

U. S. RAM QUEEN OF TILE WEST,
Below Vicksburg, February 6, 1863.

GENERAL: On returning to the Queen this morning I understood
from Captain Conner that you had been kind enough to offer me the
two 30-pounder Parrott guns at the mouth of the canal. I shall gladly
accept them, and with your permission will take them on board at
once. As they will be of immediate service, I should like to obtain.
an order for them as speedily as possible.

I would also respectfully request that if the steamer De Soto is not
needed just at present, she might be given to me.

I propose to employ her in supplying the Queen with coal. She is
very small, tolerably fast, of little intrinsic value, draws but little
water, and can easily be protected with cotton. If you will give her
to me, I will, with Admiral Porter's permission, run up to-night and
bring down a barge of coal.

I will only take eight or nine men, and if sunk, we can all escape in
a boat.

Very respectfully, CHARLES RIVERS ELLET,
Colonel, Co'mrandling Ram Fleet.

Major-General SHERMAN,
Commanding Fifteenth Army Corpse

Letter from Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Oulonel Ellet, command-
ing Ram Fleet, regarding measures for procuring coal.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON, February 6, 1863.
COLWNEL: You can do as you like about the De Soto, though I fear

a failure. - I don't think she can make 4 miles an hour upstream
which will put you under fire forty minutes or an hour at least. I}
you do try It, it must be done When' very dark. I have a tug that I
picked up to-day that will go-through the canal and carry a thousand
bushels of coal; or to-morrow night it might float a barge down, and
you could stand by to go a little above the canal and pick her up.
Make what arrangement you like best.

Yours, truly, DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-AdmiraL
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Letter from Xajor-General Sherman, U. S. Army, to Acting Rear-Admiral Porter,
U. S. Navy, regarding coal for the ram.

HEADQUARTERS FiFTEENTH ARMY CORPS,
(Camp before Vicaksbury, February 5, 1863.

DEAR SIR: I did not get to my quarters till near midnight last
night, when I found your note of yesterday about the coal. C * *

Again, a barge could be carried by night, and turned loose and let
her pick it lip. This latter plan was suggeste(l by the officer of the
ram Queen of the West when I was otl board of her yesterday after-
noon. Colonel Ellet seems to be full of energy and resources. If he
will devise a practical method of getting coa to his boats, and needs
assistance which I can give, tell him to call on me.
,.* * * * * * *

W. T. SHERMAN.
Admiral DAVID D. PoRTFm,

Comnwav'nding Ai88g8sijppi Squadronm

Letter from Major-General Sherman, U. S. Army, to Colonel Ellet, commanding
Ram Fleet, transmitting order for guns.

I-IEAI)QIJAWIER5 IFiPvrvENTI ARMY CORPS,
Camla) Before YVcksb~burg, February 6, 1863.

D)FAR Slit: Captain Breese tells me you want the two 30-po11nder
Parrott guins now in position at, the foot of the canal. I enclose
you an order for them n1nd the ammunition. Each gun has 100
rounds, and when it is determined how to send your coal I Can send
you 200 rounnds more.

Congratilatiling you on your brilliant success, and advising you
to see inC before you make another trip to Red River, I am, with great
resPect,

Your friend and servant,
W. T. S11HEIRMAN,

Major-0General, Corn'iianding.
Colonel EILrET,

7ornl~n?.alah'f, gRam, Quee'n, of the Tk,.t.

I was recently a resident of Alexandria, La., and know many
people there and thereabouts.

ShIERMTAN.

Report of Colonel Ellet, commanding Ram Fleet, to Acting Rear-Admiral Porter,
U. S. Navy, regarding measures for sending coal to the ram.

U. S. RAM QUEEN OF THE WEST,
Below Vicksburg, Februari, 6, 1863.

ADMIRAl.: I have just received an order from General sherman for
the two 30-pounder Parrott guns, and will takP them on board as
speedily as possible.

I have written to General Sherman, requesting him to give me
the little steamer De Soto. I think that I can bring down a\ barge
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of coal with her without any difficulty. She only draws 2i feet when
loaded with cotton, can make 6 miles upstream per hour, is very small,
and can easily be protected with cotton.

IHer -guards are quite broad, and I can secure her boilers without
difficulty.

I shall hug the left-hand shore going lip, take only nine or ten men
with me, and if they sink her get off in a boat. The De Soto is worth
nothing anyhow, and the importance of getting coal at once to the
Qiaeen justifies I think, the risk. I will be able, also, to bring down
the ammunition for the two 30-poulnder guns.

In case General-Sherman wilf let me have the boat and you should
give me orders to start, I think I can have everything ready to start
to-morrow night.

Arery respectfully, CHARLE RivE~ EILET,
Colonel, Commnanding Raam Fleet.

Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,
Commanding Missi8sippi Squadron.

Report of Colonel Ellet, commanding Ram Fleet, regarding the urgent need of
coal.

U. S. RAM1 QUEEN OF THE WEST,
Below Vieoe'.burg, Febrmiry 7, 1863.

ADMIRAL: Your communication of February 5 has just been
received.

I wish that the tug you mention could be run through at once.
A thousand bushels would be at great help. It is needed in the hold
more than for fuel, as the Queen is very heavily laden above with cot-
ton and needs ballast. If you will floata barge down to-night and
let me know by signals or otherwise when it is coming, I will run up
in the De Soto and get it. I shall set to work at once to prepare her.

It is very important that I should obtain coal at once. The rebels
are putting up new guns opposite my present landing; and if they
drive us away, we wilt have to go below Warrenton.
The barge ought to be a very full oneI as she will then be much

less visible. I think it can be floated within reach without much
difficulty.

\Tery respectfully, your obedient servant,
CHARLES RIVERS ELLET,

Colonel, Commanding Ram Fleet.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding M88issIppi Squadron.

Report of Colonel Ellet, commanding Ram Fleet, announcing arrival of coal barge
below Vicksburg.

U. S. RAM QUEEN OF THE WEST,
Below Vick8burg, February 8, 1863.

ADMIRAL: I have the honor to report to you that the coal barge
reached me in good condition at haIf past 11 o'clock last night. I
secured it without difficulty, and removed it this morning into the
slue, where it is entirely out of danger from the enemy's shot. I
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shall coal immediately. I have mounted one of the 30-pounder Par-
rott guns on the Dc Soto. I hope to be able to procure cotton enough
down the river to thoroughly protect her.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
CHAsRILES RIVERIIS .EIET,

Colonel, Commanding Ram Fleet.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID 1). PORTER,

Commanding 11i88i88ippi Squadron.

Instructions of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Colonel Ellet, com-
manding Ram Fleet, for the expedition.

U. S. MIs818SIPPI SQUADRON, February 8, 1863.
COLONEL: When you have taken in your coal, you will proceed, at

night, after dark, with the De Soto and the coal barge down the river,
showing no lights. When you1 get near Red lRiver, wait until daylight
above the moiith. From there you will be able to see the Smoke of
any steamer over the trees as she comes down Red River. When
yOll capture them, do not burn' them ulntil you have broken all the
miachiery, then let go the anchors and let them burn, under your
iown eye, at their anchlor~s. There will be no danger then of any part

of the(m11 floating down to the eneily.
There is one vessel, the W}'ebb, that you must look out for. If you

get the first crack at, her, you will sinik her, andl if she gets the first
crackfat you she will sink you. My advice is to put a few cotton

-bales over your bow al)out ti feet abaft the stem, and if she strikes
yolu there, there will be no harm done. It is likely that all attempt
will lxe iuacle to board you. If there is, (o not open any doors or
ports to I)oar(d il retain, blut act; on the defensive, giving the enemy
steam and shell. Do not forget to wet your cotton before going into
action.

I)o not lose sight of the De Soto, unless in chase aind under cir-
cumstances where it will be perfectly safe. When your coal is all
out of the barge, you canl take the Die Soto alongside. You can help
each other aloze. I)estroy her at once when there is the least chance
of her fallinglinto the hands of the enemy; she is now, though, a
government vessel, and should be brought back if possible.

Destroy all small l)olts youl meet with on the river; also wharf
boats andl barges. If you have a chance, and have plenty of coal,
take a look at Port Huidson and give them a few rifle shots, but do
not pass by. Communicate with the squadron below by signal if
possible.

Th'lie great object is to destroy all you can of the enemy's stores and
provisions; aind get your vessel back safe. Pass all batteries at night
if the canal is opened. I will keep yoii supplied with coal. Keep
your pilot house well supplied with hand grenades, etc., in case the
enemy should get on your upper decks. Do not show your colors
along the river unless necessary in action. --

Very respectfully,
DAVID) D. PORTER,

Acting Bear-Admiral, Com/manding Mi88issippi Squadron.
Colonel CHAS. R. ELLET,

Commanding Afi888s8ippi Ran Fleet.
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Report of Colonel Ellet, commanding Ram Fleet, acknowledging instructions for
the movements of the Queen of the West.

U. S. RAM QUEEN OF THE WW8T,
Below Viok8burg, February 8, 1863.

ADMIRAL: Your orders relating: to the future movements of the
Queen have been received and will be executed as far as lies in my
power. I sent you early this morning a communication informing
you of the gratifying success which attended your efforts to pass coal
to me. The barge came exactly to the right spot and was secured
without difficulty.
The hand grenades you speak of are all on the Monarch and

Swtzerland. I should like to have them sent to me.
I have already informed you of the necessity of having the broken

flange of the steam pipe of the De Soto repaired. If a coppel-smith
could be sent to me at once he could have it done before I hafinished
coaling.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
CHARLES RIVERS EUE't,

Colonel, CommandinJfRam, Fleet.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Cornwrnfldiln AIMt88i88ipji Squadron.

Letter from Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, 'U, S. Navy, to Major-General Grant,
U. S. Army, in preparation for the running of Vicksburg batteries by the
U. S. S. Indianola.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON, February 12, 1863.
GENERAL: I shall sen(l the Indlianola down to-night to run the

batteries at Vicksburg. She will show two red lights when she gets
near your pickets below. If you would let your people at the canal
show a light, I would be nmuch obliged. I want Captain Brown to
send me a report. 'Will you please order it sent over?

Very respectffully, DAVID D. PORTER.

General GRANT, Commanding.
1 Endoi'sement. I

HEADQUARTERS FIFTEENTH ARMY CORPS,
-- February 12, 1863.

General Grant has referred this to General Sherman. He directs
that you take secret`, but effectual, measures to instruct your people
tit the atnal and along the levee. I have notified General Steele.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. H. HAMMOND,

As8istant Adjutant-General.
General DAVID STUART.

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, announcing the passage by
'the 'U. S. S. Indianola of the Vioksburg batteries and transmitting copy of
instructions to commanding officer.

No. 109.] U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON, February 14, 1863.
SIR: I ordered the Indianola, Lieutenant-Commander George

Brown, down the river, and she ran the batteries last night, under a
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heavy fire, without., I believe, receiving any damage. She carried
with her two coal barges, enough to last two months.
This gives§us entire control of the Mississippi, except at Vicksburg

and Port Hudson, and cuts off all the supp lies and troops from Texas.
We have below now 2 XI-inch g "ns,2 IX-inch guns, 2 30-pounder
rifles, 0 12-pounders, and 3 vessels. They have orders to burn, sink.
and destroy. I send you a copv of my instructions to Lieutenant-
Commnander Brown, and have tle honor to remain,

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
I)AV1i) D. PORTER,

Waiting Bear-Admiral, Commanding Mimsi88ippi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES

Secretary of the ADavy, WVashington., D. C.
(Enclosure.]

U. S. MISSISSIrI SQUADRON, Febr uary 12, 1863.
SIR: You will take two coal barges alongside that have been some-

what lightened of coal and stand by to run past the batteries at Vicks-
burg and join the vessels below.
The object in sending you is to protect the ram Queen of the WVest

and the De Soto against the lVebb, the enemy's ram; she will not
attack you both.

I do not wish you to go below Red River, but to remain there while
Colonel Ellet reconnoiters Port Hudson and prevent his being taken
by vessels from Red River.
Keep your guns loaded with solid shot, or, if you are attacked by

vessels protected with cotton bales, fire shrapnel,; which are good in-
cendiary shell. If you can capture a good steamer, I want you to keep
her.
Go to Jeff. Davis's plantation and his brother Joe's and load up

said steamer with all the cotton you can find and the best single male
negroes. If you can not get cotton enough to protect the stearher you
capture, obtain it at Acklen's Landing, and when you have filled the
prize up With [s much as she will carry and make good speed senld
her up to run the batteries and join me here.
To do this, daub over her white paint with mud, so that she can

not be seen in the dark. Dispose the cotton bags so that everything
is well protected and no light can possibly show in any part of the
boat.
You must select dark and rainy nights for running the blockade,

and don't show yourself below Warrenton as you come up.
After you pass the batteries at Vicksburg, show two red lights on

your bow that our people at the canal may know you.
If you receive any damage from the batteries, send me a short

report from the other side and go on with care until you are the
other side (some distance) of Warrenton; lay by there until the moon
is up and proceed to Red River.

WWhen the Queen of the lVest returns, Colonel Ellet and yourself
will go up Red River (provided you can get good pilots) and destroy
all you meet with in the shape of enemy's stores. This part must be
left to your discretion. Ellet and yourself will consult together what
is best to be done, and whatever you undertake try and have no
failure. When you have not means of certain 'success, undertake
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nothing; a failure is equal to a defeat. Never leave your coal barges
unprotected by the De Soto, and never leave her between you and
the enemy.: bon't forget that I had your vessel strengthened to
perform the part of a ram; don't hesitate to run anything down.
When you have emptied the coal barges, either destroy them so

that the enemy can not possibly use them or fill them with cotton
and bring them. back. Make your calculations to get back here with
plenty of coal on board.

Tell Colonel Ellet when he gets to Port Hudson to send a commu-
nication in a barrel (barrel to be marked " Essex ") and tell the
commander in said communication that I direct him to pass Port
Hudson on a (lark night and join the vessels above.

H-ave your casemates and sides well covered with tallow and slush
before you start.

Very respectfully,
DAvID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-A dmriraZ, Comvmanvding Mi8sisRirppi Squadrons.
Lieutenalnt-Commandlier GEO. BROWN, U. S. Nlavy,

Co',1nwmn(dMly I'fldliafola, Mish8seippi Squadron.

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, transmitting report of Lieu-
tenant-Oommander Brown, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Indianola.

No. 125.] U. S. MisSI1Pwji SQUJADRON,
YdZ00 River, February 24, 1863.

SiR: I have the honor to enclose you a communication from Lieu-
tenant-Coimmander George Brown. We still hold the mouth of Red
River.

Very respectfully, your Obedient Servant,
D)AVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Adntiral, Commanding Mi~si88ippi Sq;?a(ldofn.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of tiw)avy, JVashiinton, D. C.
[Enclosure,)

U. S. S. INDIANOLA,
Mouth of Red River, February 18, 1863.

I have the honor to report that, in obedience to your written in-
structions, I left the anchorage in the Yazoo River at 10: 15 p. m.
on the 13th instant, having in tow two barges of coal, containing
about 7,000 bushels each. The weather was all I could desire. At
11:10 p. in. I was abreast of the upper batteries, which did not open
fire. The rebel lookouts at those batteries could not have seen us.
The first gun that was fired at us was at 11: 22 p. in., from a battery
abreast the point.
At this time we were running. very slowly, but at once started at

full speed. Other guns opelne{ on us in very quick succession, and
rockets were sent up at the upper batteries. At 11 :41 a in. the last
gun was fired. - Eighteen guns were fired at us in the space. of
nineteen minutes, none of which struck us. They were generally
good line shots, but all passed over us; every shot came from abaft
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the beam. When abreast of tile lower end of the canal, I showed
two red lights on the starboard side. At Warrenton two musket
shots were fire~dat us. At 1 a. m., on the 14th instant, we anchored
about 4 miles below Warrenton. At 5:i20 a. m. we got underway
and proceeded slowly down the river. Nothing of importance tran-
spired until the morning of the 16th, being at anchor about 8 miles
below Natchez, when a steamboat was heard approaching- from below.
I got underway at once and stood across the river, when the fog
lifted, and I made the steamboat Er-a No. 6. I hailed her, and
learned that she was in charge of Colonel Ellet, having on board
the few officers and men who were saved from the Qveen of the IVest.
The particulars of her capture will be reported to you by Colonel
Ellet.

I again anchored, and, after consulting with Colonel Ellet, con-
cluded to proceed onl down the river, as soon as the Era could be put
in rlnning order. At 4:30 p. m. we started dolvlw, the Ea athead.
At i5: 10 a1 steamer was seen abreast of Ellis Cliff, which I at once
recognize(I as being the rbbel gunboat JlHebb. At the samlle time tlle
E'ra's whistle was blown, indicating that she saw danger ahead. I
cleared for action, and was going athead tat full speed, when the Webb
turned and stbirted down. I fired two XI-inch shot at her, both of
which were goodl line shots; one struck within ait least t50 yards of her.
Both gunis had tall the elevation that the ports, Woull Olinit of. Tlhe
WG17ebb at this time was making most excellent speed, ind soon disap-
pJealed l)ehindl the point. As we rounded the point thle fog tset in so
thick that, not even her ssmoke could l)e seen. Onl account of the dense
fog we anchored for the night under Glaxscock Island. Thinkinlg it
Iprol)bale tile lWebb might get ashore in the fog, and knowing that if
she (lid that we would dritt by her without seeing her, I thb-gught it
best to remain at anichor u1ntil I could ruinl With safety and be certain
of seeing everything on either side of the bank as we passed. At 1
). nIl. on tihe 1htI instantly, the fog lighting ulp, we got underwvay an(d
proceeded on down the river as fii as, the mouth of Red River, oppo-
site which place we anchored about 5 p. m. I sent on shore for
Colonel Acklen, who informed me that three boats had accompanied
the lVebb in chase of Colonel Ellet, but that they had all turned hack
and gone up Red River. I was informed that Colonel Lovell, who
conimnmandle(l thelWebb and the expedition, said that he would make
Ca stand at Norman's Landing, where he could have the assistance of
*the fort at that place. I was also informed that the Queen of the
W5est had been hauled off and towed up to Norman's (sometimes
called Gordon's) Landing; that she was injured only in her steam
and escape pipes, which could easily be repaired. that -the rebels
will rriake use of her to attack us, I do not doubt, but I feel prepared
to meet both the Queen and the Webb. A deserter from the Webb
rel)orts that she has no iron on her bow, but that the machinery below
the spar deck is well protected by cotton. OIn account of her walking
l)ealms, which are not at tall protected, she will not come within close
rangre of our guns. Two boats are being fitted upl) with cotton at Port
I-fI uson, for what particular service I am unable to learn. My only
troul)le is to look out for the coal barges, which I ctnl tow upstream
at at very slow rate, and I can not run the risk of losing sight of
them, unless in case of some pressing emergency. I keep the coal
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bunkers full at all times, so that in the event of my losing the barges
we will have plenty of coal to take us to Vieksmburg. Colonel Eilet
thinks it is important that he should go up the river at once and com-
municate with you. I am convinced that I can remain alone in this;
vicinity for some time, but at the same time I consider it important
that there should be at least one other serviceable vessel with me. If
the river rises 1 foot more, of which there is a strong probability, Port
Hudson will be unapproachable by land, so you can readily under-
stand the importance of the stoppage of all river communication.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEo. BROWN,

Lieutenant-Commander, U. S. Navy.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

(Corirnmanding Mifis8issppi Squadron, Yazoo River.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Brown, U. S. Navy, regarding the loss of the
U. S. S. Indianola.

WASHINGTON, D. C., Mfay 28, 1863.
SIR: At this; my earliest opportunity, I respectfully subIlit to the

l)epartnient a report of the operations of the U. S. S. Indianola, while
below Vicksburg, Miss.; also the particulars of the engagement with
the rebel armed ralmls Queen of the lWe8t and 'Wifiam IH. Webb, and
armed cotton-clad steamers Dr. -Beatty and Grand Era, in which.the
ndlianola was sunk and her officers and crew made prisoners.
In obedience to an order from Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, comn-

nianding Mississippi Squadron, I passed the batteries at Vicksburg
and Warrenton on the night of the 1-3th of February last, having ill
tow two barges containing about 7,000 bus£;hels of coal each, without
being once struck, although eighteen shots were fired, all of which
l)assed over us.

I kept on down the river, but owing to dense fogs made but slow
progress until the morning of the 16th, when about 10 miles below
Nutchez I met the steamboat Era No. 5, having on board Colonel
11fllet, of the Ramn Fleet, and a portion of the officers and crew of the
steamer Queen of the Ve8t. I then learned for the first time of the
loss of that bofat, and after consulting with Colonel Ellet lb con-
cluded to continue on down as far as t ie mouth of Red River. On
the afternoon of the same day I got underway, the Era No. 6 lead-
111g. On nearing Ellis Cliffs the Era made the prearranged signal
of danger ahea ,-soon after which I made out the rebel steamer

~ilzi~aim JI. Webb. Before I got within range of the Webb slhe had
turned and was standing downstream with great speed. I fired two
shots from the XI-inch guns, but both fell short of her. She soon
ran out of sight, and in consequence of a thick fog setting in I could
not continue the chase, but was obliged to anchor.

I reached the mouth of Red River on the 17th of February, from
which time until the 21st of same month I maintained a strict block-
ade at that point. I could procure no Red River pilots, and therefore
(lidl not enter that river. The Era No. 5 being unarmed, and having
several prisoners oil board, Colonel Ellet decided to go up the river
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and coininunicate with thesquadron, and sailed at noon on the 18th of
same month for that ptirpose.
On learning that the 4iucen of the West had been repaired by the

rebels and awas nearly ready for service, also that the William H.
Vebb and four cotton-clad boats, with boarding:parties on board,
were fitting out toattack the Indianola, I left the Red River for the
purpose of getting cotton to fill up the space between the casemates
and wheelhouses, so as to be better able to repel the boarding parties
By the afternoon of the 22d of same month I had procured as much

cotton as I required, and concluded to keep on up ehe river, thinking
that I would certainly meet another boat the morning following, but
I was disappointed. I then concluded to communicate with the squad-
ron as sooin ats possible, thinking that Colonel Ellet had not reached
the squadron, or that Admiral Porter would expect me to return
when I found that no other boat was sent below.

I kept the bunkers of the Indianola filled with coal, and would
have sunk what remained in the barges, but knowing that if another
boat was sent below Vicksburg that I would be expected to supply
her with coal, I concluded tohold on to the barges aslong as possible.
In consequence of having the barges alongside, we could make but
slow progress against the current, the result of which was that I did
not reach Grand Gulf until the morning of the 24th of same month,
at which point and at others above, we were fired on by parties on
shore. As I knew that it would be as much as I could do to get by
the Warrenton batteries before daylight the next morning, I returned
the fire of but one party.
At about 9:30 p. m. on the 24th of same month, the night being

very dark, four boats were discovered in chase of us. I immediately
cleared for action, and as soon as all preparations were completed, I
turned and stood down the river to meet them. At this time the lead-
ing vessel Was about 3 miles below, the others following in close order.
As we neared them I made them out to be the rains Queen of the IWe8t
and WViiliamn11. lVebb, and two other steamers, cotton-clad, and filled
with men. The Queen, of the iVest was the first to strike us, which
shedid after passing through the coal barge lashed to ourportside,
doing us nio serious damage. Next came the Williamn H.Webb. I
stood for hertat full speed, both vessels came together bows on, with
'a tremendous crash, which knocked nearly every one down on board
of both vessels, doing no damage to us, while the WilliamB. Web.'8
bow wasCut in at least 8 feet, extending from about 2 feet above the
water line to the keels6n. At this time the engagement became gen-
eral, and at very close quarters. I devoted but little attention to the
cotton-clad steamers, although they kept up a heavy fire with field
pieces and small arms, as I knew that everything depended on my
disabling the rams. The third blow crushed thestarboard barge,
leavingparts hanging by the lashings,which were speedily cut. The
crew of the Indianola not numbering enough men to man both bat-
teries, I kept the forward guns manned all the time, and fired them
wheneverl could get a shot at the rams; the night being very dark,
our aim was very uncertain, and our fire proved less.effective than I
thought it at the time. The peeholes in the pilot house were so
small that it would have been adifficult matter to have worked the
vessel from that place in daylight, so that during the whole engage-
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ment the pilots were unable to aid me by their knowledge of the river,
uas they were unable to see anything; consequently they could do no
more than obey such orders as they received fromle in regard to
working the engines and helm. No misunderstanding occurred in
the performance of that duty, and I was enabled to receive the first
five blows-from the rams forward of the wheels and at such angles
that they did no more damage than to start the plating where they
struck.
The sixth'blow we received was from the lVilliam H. Webb, which

crushed in the starboard wheel, disabled the starboard rudder, and
started. a number of leaks abaft the shaft. Being unable to work
the starboard engine placed us in an almost powerless condition, but
I continued the fight until after we received the seventh blow, which
was given us by the WViliam II. Webb. She struck us fair in the
stern, and started the timbers and starboard rudder box so that the
water poured in in large volumes. At this time I knew that the
Indianola could be of tio more service to us, rand my desire was to
ren(ler her useless to the enemy, which I did by keeping her in deep
water until there was 2. feet of water over the floor, and the leaiks
were increasing rapidly as she settled so as to bring the openings
nmade by the 'lilliaram II. 1Vebb under water. Knowing that if either
of the rains struck us again in the stern, which they then had excel-
lent opportunities of doing, on account of our disabled condition,
that we would sink so suddenly that few, if any, lives would be saved,
I succeeded in running her bows on shore by starting the screw en-
gines. As further resistance could only result in a great loss of life
on our part, without a corresponding result on the part of the
enemy, I surrendered the Indianola, a partially ssunken vessel, fast
filling with water, to a force of four vessels, mounting 10 guIns, and
iannled by over 1,000 Men. The engagement lasted one hour and
twenty-seven minutes. I lost but 1 killed, 1 wounded, andl 7 missing
while the enemy lost 2 officers and 33 men killed, and many wounded.
Before the enemy could make any preparations for endeavoring to
save the Indianzola her stern was under water. Both rams were so
very niuch crippled that I doubt whether they would have tried to
ram again had not their last blow proved so fatal to us. Both signal
books were thrown in the river by me a few minutes before the sur-
render. In conclusions I would state that I have very reliable in-
formation that the IX-inch guns of the Indianola were thrown over-
board, and the XI-inch guns damaged by being loaded with heavy
charges and solid shot, -placed muzzle to muzzle, and fired by a slow
match, so that they were rendered useless; this was done in conse-
quence of the sham monitor sent from above, having grounded about
2 miles above the wreck of the Indianola.

I have the. honor to remain, very respectfully, your obedient
servant,

GEO. BROoWN,
Lieutenant-Commrander, U. S. Navy.

I-Ion. GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary of the Navy, Wadhington, D. C.
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Report of Colonel Ellet, commanding Ram Fleet, regarding escape of the crew of
the U. S. ram Queen of the West on the captured steamer Era No. 5.

U. S. S. ERA, No. 5,
Below Vicksburg, Febry B1, 1863.

ADMIRAL: I have to report to you that the steam pipe-vf the Queen
of the WVest was cut by a battery at Gordon's Landing, up Red River
after the pilot had run her aground. The officers and majority of
the men escaped on the Era No. 6; which I had captured. We were
pursued by the Webb and three other boats, but they were driven
back by the Indianola. One hundred shots were fired at the Era
yesterday by three batteries at Grand Gulf Carthage, and Warren-
ton. I bring up 170 bales of cotton. I shail report to you in person
as soon as I can obtain a horse.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
CHARLES RIVERS ELLET,

Colonel, Com'uznding Wamr Fleet.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Comnnanding Miasissppi Squadron.

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, announcing the loss of U. S.
ram Queen of the West.

No. 120.] U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Yazoo River, February 22, 1863.

SiR: The best calculations are liable to be upset, and mine have
been disarranged by the capture of the Queen of the W}test, up Red
River. That vessel grounded under the guns of a battery,.whic'
she foolishly engaged, and received a shot through her boilers ani
steam drum, whlch drove most of her people overboard. Many es-
caped in a prize, the steamer Era Ao. 6, but most of the deck \hands
and contrabanlds fell into the power of the rebels. The officers and
Colonel Ellet were then chased up the River Mississippi by the WHebb
and some two or three other vessels until they met the Indianola,
which vessel saved them and drove the rebels back. This is all I can
learn of this affair.
The colonel arrived here safe with the Era No. 6, having run the

batteries all along the river, and had 120 shots fired at him with-
out being hit, bringing up 170 bales of cotton. It is said that he left
the Indianola and lWebb engaged. I hope to get a report from him in
a day or two. He is on the other side and sick, and the road is almost
impassable.
Had the commander of the Queen of the West waited patiently, he

would, in less than- twenty-four hours, have been joined by the In-
dianola, which he knew. That vessel was detained eighteen hours by
a fog at the mouth of the Yazoo. This is a serious disappointment to
us all he'e, as we calculated certainly on starving out the garrison at
Port Hudson by merely blockading the mouth of Red River. My
plans were well laid, only badly executed. I can give orders, but I
can not give officers good judgment. The Indianola is now. there by
herself. Whether the commander will have, the good sense not to be
surprised, remains to be seen. He should return for the present.
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The intrinsic value of the Queen of the }Ve8t is nothing. She paid
for herself five times over by the destruction and capture of rebel
property, only she has a national character. It was a loss without
any excuse, and if not destroyed by the Indianola she will fall into
rebel hands.
She was grounded 100 miles up the Red River under the batteries

of Fort Taylor, which batteries would have fallen into our hands
had the Queen of the West waited for the Indianola with her heavy
guns.

I would not have employed this class of vessel on this service
but am obliged to use such as I have. I had nothing else to send
that could stem the current.
We are sadly in want of a good class of fast ironclad rams on this

river. The rebels have a number fitting out, and I should like to
have something to meet them. The Ellet- rams are fit for nothing but
towboats.

I have nothing but the Indianola that will make more than 2
knots against the current, and shall have to depend on that vessel
alone for carrying out my cherished plan of cutting off supplies
from Port HUdson and Vicksburg.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding mi888i-ppi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, W1'ashington, D. C.

Report of Aoting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, transmitting report of the
loss of the U. S. ram Queen of the West.

No. 123.] U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Yazoo Diver, Febmuary 23, 1863.

SIR: Colonel Ellet has arrived on this side of the river. He in-
forms me that his ram was not destroyed, but fell into the hands of
the rebels. He could not destroy her without sacrificing his wounded.
She will not be worth anything for some time to the rebels, and is

much used up; will not do to ram with any longer,' being too weak
and shattered. I am going to try it again with another one.- The
ranm committed great havoc on Ied River; destroyed many stores
also along the river. She destroyed and captured altogether over
$100,000 of Confederate property. He returned with cotton to the
value of $70,000 and a boat worth $18,000. I enclose herewith
Colonel Ellet's report.

I have the honor to remain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER.

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mi8si8ippi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, Va.hington, D. C.
[Enclomure. ]

U. S. S. ERA No. 5,
Below Vicksburg, Mims., Februaiy 21, 1863.

ADMIRAL: I have the honor to report to you that I left the land-
ing bplovy Yj~ksburg, in obedience to your written instructions, on
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the night of the loth instant, taking with me the De Soto and coal
barge, and proceeded down the river. WVe passed Warrenton without
interrl'ution and reached Red River on the following evening. I
destroyed, ais you directed, the skiffs and flatboats along either
shore.

I ascended Red River on the morning of the 12th as far as the
mouth of the Atchafalaya. Leaving the De Soto and coal barge in
a secure position, I proceeded down this stream. Six miles from
its mouth I met a train of 12 army wagons returning from Simmes-
port. I landed and destroyed them.: On reaching .Simmesport I
found that two rebel steamboats had just left, taking with them
the troops and artillery stationed at this point. They had left on
the-bank 70 barrels of Government beef, which I broke open and
rolled into the river. I pursued another train of wagons for some
distance, bel; they retreated into the swamps and escaped. One
of their wagons loaded with ammunition and stores, fell into our
hands and was destroyed.
On her return at night a party of overseers and other civilians

fired into the, Queen from behind a levee and immediately fled under
cover of the darknesss. First Master James D. Thompson a gallant
and efficient officer, was shot through the knee. Anchoring at the
mouth of the Atchafalaya, I waited until morning and then returned
to the spot, from which we had been attacked. All the buildings on
three large adjoining plantations were burned by my order,

I started lo Red River the same day and reached Black River by
night. On the morning of the 14th instant, when about 15 miles
above the mouth of Black River, a steamboat came suddenly around
a sharp bend in the river, and was captured before she could escape.
She ploTe(l to be the Er'a No.-6 laden with 4,500 bushels of corn;
she had on board 2 rebel lieutenants and 14 privates. The latter
I at once paroled and siet ashore,
Hearing of three very large boats lying with steam down at Gor-

don's La(nding, 30 miles above, I decided on making an effort to
capture them, intending to return if I should find the battery at that
point too strong and ascend the W'ashita [Ouachita]. I left the
Era and coal barge in charge of a guard. We reached the bend just
below Gordon's Landing before dusk. The dense smoke of several
boats, rapidly firing up, could be seen over the tops of the trees as
we approached. I ordered the pilot to proceed very slowly, and
merely show the bow of the Queen around the point. From the sharp
bend which the river makes at this place, there was no apparent difi-
culty in withdrawing out of range of the enemy's gins whenever it
might be desired.
The rebels opened upon us with four 32-pounders the moment we

came in sight. Their guns were in a fine position, and at the third
shot I ordered Mr. Garvey. the pilot, to back the Queen out. Instead
of doing so, he ran her aground on the right-hand shore. The posi-
tion at once became a very hot one; 60 yards below we would have
been in no danger. As-it was, the enemy's shot, struck us nearly every
time. The chief engineer had hardly reported to me that the escape
pipe had been shot away, when an explosion below and a rush of
steam around the boat told me that the steam pipe had been shot in
two. Nothing further, of course, could be done. I gave orders to
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lower the yawl at the stem of the Queen, to carry off Captain Thom -
son who lay wounded in my stateroom. Some person had already
taken the yawl, however, and it was gone; the other yawl was on the
De Soto, a short distance below. Fortunately the cotton bales with
which the Queen was protected afforded an avenue of escape, and the
majority of the men and officers succeeded in reaching the De Soto.
I ordered this boat to be brought up as far as it was practicable with-
out being struck, and sent her yawl to the Queen. Lieutenant Tuthill
and Third Master Duncan bravely volunteered for this purpose. I
remained with the De Soto over an hour, picking uip men on cotton
bales. Lieutenant Tuthill bravely succeeded in escaping from the
Queen, the rebels boarding her in skiffs as he escaped. Mr. Duncan
stayed too lona-and was captured. The Queen could easily have been
burned, but tifls could not be done while Captain Thompson was on
board, and it was impossible to remove him; all the passages had
been blocked up with cotton, the interior of the boat was intensely
dark, full of steam, and strewed with shattered furniture. The dis-
play of a light enabled the batteries to strike her with unerring cer-
tainty. To have brought the De Soto alongside would have insured
her destruction, as the light from the latter's furnaces rendered her a
conspicuous mark.
-A dense fog sprang up as we started .down in the De Soto, and she
lost her rudder by running into the bank. Drifting down 15 miles
I took possession of the Era and scuttled and burned the De Soto
and barge. Knowing that the rebels would lose no time ill pursuing.
I pushed on down through the fog, throwing off the corn to lighten
her. We reached the Mississippi at dawn. apposite Ellis Cliffs, Mr.
Garvey ran the Era, a boat drawing less than 2 feet of water, hard
aground, actually permitting her wheels to make several revolutions
after she had struck. It was with the utmost difficulty that she could
he gotten off. The-disloyal sentimnents openly expressed by Mr. Gar-
vey a few hours previous to this occurrence rendered it necessary for
ine to place him under arrest, and forced upon me the unwilling con-
viction that the loss of the Queen was due to the deliberate treachery
of her pilot. It is to be regretted that the unfortunate illness of Mr.
Scott Long, who piloted the Queen past Vicksburg, rendered it nec-
essfary for me to trust the QUeen to the management of Mr. Garvey.
The next morning, a short distance below Natchez, I met the

Indianola. Captain Brown thought that lie might be able to ascend
Red River and destroy the battery at Gordon's Landing, and I
accompanied him down in the Era, leading the way. I had not gone
3 miles when a break in the dense fog disclosed a steamer rapidly
morning upstream about a mile ahead. I at once rounded to and
caused the whistle to be blown, to warn Captain Brown of her pres-
ence. As soon as the rebel steamer, which was undoubtedly the Webb,
perceived the Inlizanola, she turned and fled. The latter fired two
shots at her, but without effect. I learned afterwards that three other
armed boats had been sent in pursuit of the Era, and had been turned
back by the W4ebb on her retreat. They till went back up Red River.
On reaching this stream Captain Brown decided not to ascend it, and
I thought it best to return at once. Thinking we might be attacked
on the way up, I seized 170 bales of cotton and protected the Era's
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machinery as far as practicable. At St. Joseph I landed and seized
the mails, and learned from them that Colonel Adams was waiting for
us at Grand Gulf with two pieces of artillery. Thirty-six shot were
fired at the Er'a while passing this point, none of which took effect.
On reaching Island No. 107 a body of riflemen opened a heavy fire
upon the Kra from the Mississippi shore. Suspecting it to be a ruse
to drive us to the other side of the river, I decided on keeping to the
right of the island. The furnaces of the Era became so clogged at
thls point that I found it necessary to stop and have them cleaned
out, causing a delay of twenty minutes. The Era had scarcely passed
the island when a battery of three guns opened upon her from the
Louisiana shore; forty-six shots were fired, but did no injury.
At Warrenton the rebels opened fire upon the Era with two rifled

20-pounder guns; they fired twenty-four shots, but did not succeed
in striking her.

Extraordinary as it may seem, there is every reason to believe that
no one was killed on the Queen. It is probably attributable to the
fact that those below got into the hold through the numerous hatches
and thus escaped the effects of the steam.
Mr. Taylor, one of the engineers, is reported to be badly scalded, by

a deserter from the Webb. Twenty-four men were taken prisoners,
ten of whom were civilians, employed on the boat. Assistant Sur-
geon Booth was the only commissioned officer captured.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
CHARLES RIvERs ELLErT,

Colonel, Commanding Ramn Fleet.
Acting Rear-Adtniral DAVID D. PoRTER,

Commanding AtMm.8pp Squadron,

Report of Colonel Ellet, commanding Ram Fleet, transmitting report of
operations.

U. S. S. ERA No. 5,
Below Vicksburg, February X1, 1863.

GENERAL: I enclose you a copy of my report * to Admiral Porter
of the circumstances attending the capture of the Queen of the lVest.
I omitted to mention therein that the shots which injured her ma-
chinery all came in between the bulwarks and gundeck, through
a space which was unprotected by cotton. The Queen, indeed, was
never more than very partially protected, the construction of the boat
rendering it impracticable to make her entirely secure.

I would respectfully recommend to you for promotion for their
bravery and efficiency Second Lieutenant John L. Tuthill and
S.,rgeant James H. Campbell.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
CHARYEs RIVERS ELLT,

Colonel, Commanding Ramn Fleet.
* See p)recedinlg
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Report of Brlgadier-General ElIet, commanding Xarine Brigade, transmitting
report of operations.

HEADQUARTERS MISSISSIPPI RIVER MARINE BRIGADE,
St. Louis, AMarch 10, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to enclose you a copy of Colonel Charles
Rivers Ellet's report,* together with other papers containing the
orders from Reai-Admiral Porter under which Colonel Ellet was
acting when the misfortune of the loss of the Queen of the West
occurred. I also send you a copy of Rear-Admiral Porter's order
recalling Colonel Ellet from Napoleon (for the protection of his
gunboats against an anticipated attack from the rebel rams), when
engaged fitting up the Switzerland for another run past the Vicks-
burg batteries for the purpose of endeavoring to recapture the Queen
of the West.

I have the honor to remain, very respectfully,
AmRED W. ELLET,

Briga~dier-Gene"ral
I-Ion. EDWARD M. STANTON,

Secretary of War.

Report of Colonel Ellet, commanding Ram Fleet, regarding orders received for
further operations below Vicksburg, and referring to the destruction of Era
No. 5.

U. S. RAM SWITZERLAND,
MiS8isippi River, Mfarch 1, 1863.

GENERAL: I have the honor to report t6 you that I left the Era,
No. 5, in charge of Captain A. Conner on the 23d February, and pro-
ceeded up the river on the 25th, with instructions from Admiral or-
ter to take the Switzaer~nd and protect her machinery with cotton
bales in order to run the batteries at Vicksburg. On the 27th I re-
ceived the following dispatch from Admiral Porter:

FEBRUARY 25, 1863.
SIR: Return here without a moment's delay. The Queen is up at Warrenton.

Heavy firing last night below here. The presumption is that the Indianola is
sunk or captured. Hurry down. Wait for nothing. We have nothing to meet
the ram. Bring the Monarch also, if she is within hail, but do not wait for
anything.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVD D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Cnmnanding Squadron.
I immediately started down and reached the fleet below Yazoo

River on the same evening. On the morning of the 2Rth Captain
Conner came on board and reported that the Era had been taken
from him by order of Major-General Grant, and scuttled in the mid-
dle of the river. No reason was assigned for this disposition of a
valuable boat. The 170 bales of cotton on her were set ashore.
Colonel Woods, who bore the orders of General Grant, has, I am in-
formed by Captain Conner, permitted his men to seize and appropri-
ate not only the few articles of clothing which some of my men had
left on board, but also to rip up several of the cotton bales and use

* See p. 382.
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their contents for bedding. This destruction is still going on. The
following order is the only one which Captain Conner was permitted
to see in relation to this appropriation of private and public property
in the possession of my offers.

IHIEADQUARTERS FIFTEENTH ARMY CORPS,
February 27, 1863.

C~tain CON¢NER: Colonel Woods has orders as to what you will do. You
must send all the negroes you bave early to-morrow morning to report here
und,_,r it sergeant or corl)oral. I have wondered why you have notalready sent
them; and give themn rations for one day only; for your Own men, four days.
T1he negroes will be put to work att once.

Yours, truly,
J. H. HAMMOND,

Assistant Adjutant-General.

No receipt for the cotton was given to Captain Conner, nor has
one been sent to me. I would respectfully request instructions in
regard to the course I should pursue in this matter, as I do not wish
to beh held -responsible for losses to the Government which occurred
during my absence and without my consent.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
CHARLES RIvERS ELLET,

Colonel, Comnmanlding Ram? Fleet.
A. W. EIZJXT,

CannmmandvnrqD igfssssij'pi JHarlhe Bfrigade.

[Telegram.]

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON, February 27, 1863.
(Received 3 p. m., March 2, via Memphlis 1st.)

Sin: I regret to inform you that the Indianola has also fallen into
the hands of the enemy. The rams iVebb and Queen of the laVest
attacked her 125 miles from here, and rammed her until she surren-
dered. All of which can be traced to a noncompliance with my
instructions. I do not know the particulars. If she has not sunk,
she may be used against the lower fleet. It would be well to caution
them.

DAVID D. PORTER,
Commanding.

Hon. GIDEON WTELIES
Secrtary of the Navy.

[Telegram to lie sent in cipher.]

NAVY DEPARTMENT, March 2, 1863.
The disastrous loss of the Indian ola may, if she has not been dis-

abled, involV6 the most serious results to the fleet below. Without due
knowledge of all the circumstances under which you are placed at
Vicksburg, the Department is not prepared to give a positive order,
but rather suggests that a. sufficient number of ironclads be sent to
destroy her or ascertain her fate. She is too formidable to be left at
large, and must be destroyed unless the attempt, in your judgment,
involves still greater risks.
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The Department has no means of notifying the fleet at New
Orleans.

GiDEON WELLES,
SeCretary Of theAC NaV?.

Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,
Commanding jAlisissippi Squadron, off Vicksb urg-.

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding the rumored sink-
ing of the U. S. S. Indianola.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Yazoo River, March 7, 1863.

SiR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your telegram
of March 2.

I would have sent a force below at once if I had had one adequate
to the rescue of the India'nola. I had nothing witiLme at the time I
heard the news but the Pook ironclads, which would have been noth-
ing against one rain. I felt---so secure about the two vessels that had
gone (lown the river that I sent all the rams up the Mississippi to
patrol the river. I sent for them immediately, to-protect the trans-
plorts here, and they had not time to get cotton to pack themselves
with. Without cotton they are little better than river boats.

All the news we have goes to confirm the report that the Indianola
was sunk or ran on a sand bar.
We feel pretty sure that they can not use her for some time to come,

and a general opinion prevails that she was blown-up. Certain it is
that a heavy explosion occurred withirr a mile of the place where the
escaped part of the crew were concealed. They all agree in that, and
the explosion shook severely everything in this neighborhood. The
wheels and propellers of the Inilianola were so damaged that she
could not use them at once. Weighing till these reports and knorving
I might only make a failure and not being at all prepared for an
adventure below, I concluded to wait until I could make the operation
effectual.
The Lafayette has arrived here, but unfit for anything but tempo-

rary service. I got her here more for show and in case the Inhdial'ola
still existed and should attempt to come up here. Had she been fit
for use, without doubt they would have attempted to shell out our
troops opposite Vicksburg. We have scouts who will soon let us
know the facts.
The signal agreed on by Captain Smith and myself (nine minute

guns and the three guns in rapid succession) has been fired up the
Yazoo River, and I have good reason to believe that the whole Yazoo
region is now in our possession. If so, it is the severest blow dealt
the rebels in this quarter.

I trust the Department will not for a minute think that proper
steps are not being taken to avert any further calamity from the loss
of the Indianola,

I think of nothing else.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

DAVID D. PORTER,
-- Acting Rear-Admriral, ComimandInglJMi8sis8lppi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, lVashi'ngto'., I). C.
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Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U, S. Navy, confirming the news of the
attack upon the U. S. S. Indianola.

NO. 126.] U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON
February 97, 1863.

SIR: I have just received information through one of the men who
escaped from the Indianola that she had an encounter Tuesday night
with the two rams IVebb and Queen of the West, and that after being
struck six times, and the report being made that she was sinking, she
was surrendered to the enemy. The commander then ran her on
shore, when the man who gives the information got on shore with
some others and he brought me the news. le could not see whether
the vessel had sunk or not. From his account it appears that Lieu-
tenant-Commander Brown laid at the mouth of Red River three days
(just about time to allow the Queen of the W'est to repair damages),
and then being apprehensive of attack, or, reading over my instruc-
tions and finding out that he was sent down " only to protect -the
Queen of the West and was ordered to attempt nothing when he was
not certain of success," he started up the Mississippi River with the
two coal barges in tow, giving the enemy all that advantage. I had
cautioned Lieutenant-dommander Brown so much before he started
about the management of his Chip, and told him particularly to use
his butting power, which would have defeated both his antagonists,
but he was caught with the two barges- alongside, and his vessel must
have been unmanageable.

I had -every reason, on this expedition, to demand the most perfect
success. The rebels had but one old boat (the Webb), so weak that
they had to take her iron off her bows, and (as one of her crew in-
forms me) with planking too old to calk. She carried three 32-
pounders. The vessels I sent down carried twelve heavy guns.
The importance of this move to our army here can not be estimated.

We--had already broken the communications of the enemy in Texas
with Vicksburg and Port Hudson. We had cut off all supplies and
means of transportation, having destroyed some of their best boats.
In a week more the water would have surrounded Port Hudson, and
there being no means of getting away, they would have been obliged
to evacuate in time. We hoped in a short time to force this thing
by getting one or two more gunboats below, and troops enough to
land close to Port Hudson. That place evacuated, General Banks
could have ascended the river. The Department has a copy of my in-
structions to Colonel Charles R. Ellet and Lieutenant-Commander
George W. Brown, and they will I am sure, do me the justice to say
that my plans were well laid. TIhe object contended for was a very
important one, and that I was sufficiently cautious in sending down
twelve guns to contend with three.
There is no use to conceal the fact, but this has, in my opinion,

been the most humiliating affair that has occurred during this re-
bellion, and after taking so much trouble to make matters sure, it
almost disheartens me, and puts me out of the conceit of sending off
any expedition, unless I can go with it. I certainly had a right to
expect that two vessels carrying twelve guns, that had passed all the
batteries at Vicksburg, Warrenton, Carthage, and other places on
the river, could manage between them to take one old steamer, or else
have the wisdom and patriotism to destroy their vessels, even if they
had to go with them.
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A flag of truce is, I believe, coming up, and I shall know in a short
time whether the Indianola sunk, or whether the enemy will be able
to save her.
A terrific explosion occurred last night in the direction of the

Indianwla, and my only hope is that. she has blown up. In conclu-
sion, had the indianola thrown off her coal barges and run upstream
with the speed she is reported to have, she could have disabled both
the rams with her two XI-inch guns in iron casemate before either of
them could get alongside of her. They tracked her along from point
to point, found out exactly how she was operating, and made their
dispositions accordingly.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servantt,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Actiy Rear-Admiral, Comnantding Mi88sissippi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WELL8ES

Secretary of the Navy, lVashington, D. C.

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding the lack of defl-
nite information relative to present condition of the Indiauola.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Yazoo River, March 4, 1863.

SIR: Amongst the three persons escaped from the Indianola I can
gain no intelligence beyond hearsay. All agree that they heard she
had been blown up, and all agree that a heavy explosion took place
within a mile of them. It is very certain that the Indianola was cap-
tured by the rams Webb and Queen of the WVest; that she was rammed
six times, and that she never fired a gun until she was run into by the
Queen of the WMest. The evidence goes to show that the- two after
guns were not manned, and that the Indianola did not use her ram
power.

It appears that Lieutenant-Commander Brown was apprised that
an expedition was fitting out up Red River to board him, and that
he remained at the mouth of Red River three days with his coal
barges alongside; that two vessels escaped him from not castingehis
coal barges off. It further appears that he saw the smoke (or those
on board did) of the steamers in chase of him twelve hours before
they overtook him, and that he still held on to the coal barges, which
he was ordered to destroy in case there was any danger of their falling
into the enemy's hands, He was about 13 miles from our batteries
below Vicksburg when he first saw the enemy, and it was half an
hour after the Queen of the West hove in sight before he was struck
by her.
He could easily have reached the protection of our batteries, where

in a large slough, he could not have been attacked by any force with-
out destruction to an attacking party.

It appears that the ship was indifferently fought, and there is no
evidence to prove that she was in a sinking condition. Her pro-
pelling power (wheels) was damaged and she was knocked about by
the repeated blows but her sides do not appear to have been crushed.

It seems to be the opinion of the men that she gave in too soon;
and if their statement is to be relied upon, and from what I know
of the vessel, she would have gained a victory if properly managed.
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11re heard the firing from this point, or imagined we did, and sup-
posed it was the Indiacnola firing at the batteries at Carthage on her
way up. The firing was very slow and not like that of an action.
The miien say she was engaged nearly two hours and fired twelve times.
There may be some extenuating circumstances for this capture,

but front the evidence I can gather nothing encouraging; nor is there
any proof that she is sunk or, is not now in the hands of the rebels.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commandinig lMissi8sippi Squadirom.
Hon. GIDEON WVELLES

Secretary of the Aravy, Wrashington,, D. C.

[Telegram.1

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Yazoo River, MIa.rch 7, 1863.

We know pretty positively that the Indiamnola was too much dam-
aged to be used offensively at once, but they might, in the course of
a month, be able to operate against the fleet below. Any vessel
with a, ram could easily destroy her, if she is not already blown up.
She is a weak vessel.

If she exists, I hope to have her before anmonth is over.
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mi-sissippi Squadron
iIIon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. C.

Order of the Secretary of the Navy to Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy,
for a court enquiry on the loss of the U. S. steamers Queen of the West and
Indianola.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, AMarch 10, 1863.
SIR: You will have a court of enquiry * on the loss of the Queen

of the 1Vest, and also on the loss of the Indianola. as soon as Lieu-
tenant-Commander Brown is exchanged or released.

I am, respectfully, etc.,
GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding Miss8s8ippi Squadron, Cairo, Ill.

Report of Acting Assistant Surgeon Mixer, U. S. Navy, late of the U. S. S.
Indianola, regarding the operations and capture of that vessel.

MERCHANT'S HOTEL,
New York City, April 26, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to report my arrival at this port this day
from New Orleans, in army transport steamer Fulton, under orders

* No record found of court of e(Ilqllr.Y
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from Commodore Henry W. Morris, a copy of which orders please
find herewith enclosed.

I was attached to the U. S. gunboat Indianola at the time of her
capture by the rebel fleet on the 24th February last; was held at
Vicksburg until the 1st April, and was then sent to our lines at
New Orleans, under a flag of truce.
Lieutenant-Commander George Brown, with the remainder of the

officers and men of the Indianola, are in Jackson, Miss., held as
hostages, subject to such retaliation as may be by them, the rebels,
deemed proper under the order of Acting Rear Admiral Porter,
threatening to hang any person caught firing upon unarmed trans-
p)orts.
AtAhe-suggestion of Lieutenant-Commander Brown, and as I am

the first officer so situated as to communicate with the Navy Depart-
nient,.I subjoin a brief statement of the circumstances attending the
loss of the vessel.
The 'Indianola ran the batteries at Vicksburg on the night of

the 14th February, 1863. The night was intensely dark and we
passed under nearly half their guns before we were discovered and
fired upon. No shot struck the vessel.
We proceeded down the river, and on the morning of the 17th Feb-

rtiary, at Ellis Cliffs, we met Colonel Ellet in the Era No. 5, with such
of the officers and men of the Queen of the iVest as had escaped at
the time she was abandoned on Red River
From him we first learned of the loss of the Queen- of the Wttest.
The two vessels proceeded together to the mouth of the Red River,

where the Indianola supplied the Era- No. 6 with coal, provisions, and
arms, and on the morning of the 19th February, the Era No. 5 started
up the Mississippi River to communicate with Acting Rear-Admiral
Porter, report the loss of the Queen of the WVest, and ask for imme-
diate assistance for the Indianola.

I have since learned from rebel sources, during my stay in Vicks-
burg, that the Era No. 5 reached there on the morning of the 21st
February. Of course this may or may not be true.
The indianola remained at the mouth of Red River until the morn-

ing of the 21st February, when, learning that a rebel fleet was about
ready to attack us, of which fleet the Queen of the Whe8t would be one,
we started up the Mississippi River.
We called at two plantations and took on board enough of cotton

to make bulwarks reaching from the casemate to the wheelhouses,
and from the main nearly to the hurricane deck.
Thus protected, and having still in tow the two coal barges, with

which I omitted to say we ran the batteries at Vicksburg, the In-
dianola proceeded on up the Mississippi Rivers
At noon on the 23d February we made out the smoke of vessels in

pursuit. Half the men of each'-watch were kept constantly on deck,
and we steamed on lip the river, now hourly expecting to meet vessels
coming down to our assistance. They never came.
We passed Grand Gulf on the afternoon of the 24th February, and

on the evening of the same day were just above-the head of tipper
Palmyra, Island when, at 9 o'clock and 30 minutes p. in., the lookout
on the wheelhouse discovered the lights of vessels in pursuit. They
were then about 4 miles astern.
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The ship was immediately cleared for action, and at 20 minutes
before 10 o'clock p. m. she was turned about and headed downstream,
when the fight immediately commenced.
The rebel fleet consisted of four vessels, the Webb, Queen of the

West, Dr. Beatty, and Graid Era, the two former rams, and the latter
cotton-clad and carrying soldiers for boarders.
The Queen of the West struck us first completely crushing through

one of our coal barges, which was immediately cut loose and sunk.
The other coal barge was also cut adrift.
The rebel rams both carried guns, from which they kept up a rapid

fire, wisely, however, placing their main reliance on butting, as their
shots did us no damage.
The Dr. Beatty also came up within range and gave us constant

volleys of musketry.
The Indianola had thus far managed to receive all the blows from

their rams on her bows.
The construction of her pilot house was such that in the night her

pilots could see nothing, and the management of the vessel was
therefore devolved entirely on Lieutenant-Commander Brown, who
knew that everything depended upon protecting her vulnerable part'
from the rams.
To accomplish this he exposed himself everywhere. He stood

upon the hurricane deck, swept by volleys of musketry, grape, and
canister shot, looking out for the rams, giving orders to his pilots,
and with his revolver firing upon the pilots of the enemy. He
stood on his knees on the grating on the main deck to see io it that
the engineer correctly understood the orders from the pilots. He
went to the casemate repeatedly and ordered the fire to ;e reserved
until-the rams were close upon us and then fire low. He aimed and
discharged one of our guns himself, but the working of our guns was
of necessity left largely to his subordinate officers.

It would be perhaps too much to expect that young officers, in their
first battle, in the horror and confusion of a night attack, and with
such a multiplicity of assailants, should be cool and collected.
Greater rapidity-and precision of fire might possibly have varied
the result.
The fight had now lasted about one hour. Our vessel had been.

struck on her bow by their rams five times, but was uninjured. The
WVebb now passed astern of us and, while the Queen of the West
remained on our bow, succeeded in striking us on our stern and with
such force that our rudder was carried away and a hole stove iii our
hull.
We had not men enough to man both our stern and casemated

guns, but our guns' crew was now called away to work a stern gun.
The leak was partially stopped, and one stern gun had been once

discharged when the lWebb again struck us-on our starboard quarter
just abaft the wheelhouse, this time carrying away the outboard
bearing of the shaft and knocking a large hole into her side. The
wheel dropped- down; the vessel was no longer manageable; she was
rapidly filling with water; the Webb was again ready to ram us and
the Dr. Beatty now ranged up alongside to board, when at 7 minutes
past 11 o'clock p. m., the fight having lasted one hour and twenty-
seven minutes, and with 24 feet of water in her hold, the Indianola
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was surrendered, in the language of Lieutenant-Commander Brown,
a sinking ship to an overwhelming force.
The engagement terminated on the Louisiana side of the river, and

in deep water. The Webb and Dr.-Beatty immediately took us in
tow and ran us across the river, when the vessel grounded and sunk
on a sand bar, in 10 feet of water, opposite the head of lower Pal-
myra Island, and in about half an hour after the surrender took
place.
The signal book was thrown overboard and did not fall into the

enemy's hands.
Our loss was 1 man killed and 1 seriously wounded. He has since

recovered.
Just at the close of the fight four of our men jumped overboard

and swam ashore. Three of them were captured next day by the
rebels, and one I have since learned made good his escape and reached
the fleet above Vicksburg.
Some of our negroes also- jumped overboard, but of their fate I

have no knowledge.
The rebels' loss was'2 men killed and 3 wounded,
The Queea of the Ve8t was reported by the rebels to have received

one shot through her hull. I did not see her by daylight, and there-
fore do not know how much injury she may have received.
The Webb considerably damaged her bow in striking us, but was

otherwise uninjured.
The Dr. Beatty and Grand Era were not struck by our shot.
In conclusion, I ought to say that my duties calling me below deck

during most of the engagement, I have relied upon the representa-
tions of Lieutenant-Commander Brown and other officers of the
vessel for many of the statements embraced in this communication.

I was not held as a prisoner of war, and am therefore ready for
immediate duty should~he interests of the service demand it, but I
have been and am still suffering from diarrhea and bronchitis, and
would respectfully ask leave of absence for thirty days.
Awaiting your orders,

'I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. M. MIXER,

Acting A88istant Surgeon, U. S. Navy, late of the Indianola.
Hon. GIDEBON WELLES

Secretary of the kavy, Wcadhington, D. C.

Report of Lieutenant Hassler, U. S. Army, regarding the attack upon the dummy
gunboat.

YOUNG'S POINT, LA., February 95, 1863-6 a. tn.
SIR: I have the honor to report that the firing from the rebel

batteries near the city at 12 p. m. was occasioned by a boat which
is now below the mouth of canal, and proves to be a flatboat rigged
up to represent a gunboat. She has a square turret forward, with a
mock cannon projecting toward the bow from within. Smokestacks
made-of four barrels, wheelhouse, etc., covered all over with a thick
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coat of tar. Has a hole just above the water line, at the bow, froma
shot. Nothing else of interest.

Very respectfully, yours,
S. HASSLER,

Second Lieutenant, Thirty-seventh Ohio Volunteer Infantry.
P. B. STAANBERRY,

Lieut. and Acting Assistant Adj. Gen., 2d Div., 16th. A. C.

Order of Major-General Sherman, U. S. Army, to Colonel Woods, U. S. Army, for
the destruction of the captured steamer Era No. 5.

HEADQUARTERS FIFTEENTH ARMY CORPS,
Camp mear Vicksburg, Februairy 27, 1863.

SIR: I have received your several communications and haVe con-
ferred with General Grant and Admiral Porter. The Indianola is
lost,.,and there is no assurance that she is sunk or disabled beyond
probability of repairs.

W17e know the enemy has two rams in good order, and may have'any
number of transports. This makes vigilance on your part necessry.
Admiral Porter has no gunboats or rains to go again below to

encounter the enemy; therefore, the enemy has recovered the river
below Vicksburg, and the Era is useless to us. You will, therefore,
destroy her, not by fire, but in such a way as to leave no tracm by
which the enemy can guess where she is. Thus, let her machinery be
detached, scattered, and sunk; pipes the same. By night tear her to
pieces and use her cabin work for bivouac for your men. When
stripped as well as possible, scuttle and sink her in deep water. Let
the work be done so that when to-morrow dawns not a trace of her be
left.

If the Indianola be not sunk I have no doubt we shall soon see her
and her comrades-the Webb and Queen Gity [Queen of the West .
The admiral has sent for several rams, one of which (the Monarch)
has arrived, and he feels no uneasiness about the fleet above Vicks-
burg.

I do believe the enemy may attempt a night move on our pickets,
the motive being the capture of the Era and the battery. The only
point where a landing could be made on the levee is near where the
Era lies and a- point above you, which I shall cause to be guarded by
Stuart.

Should you want reinforcements at any time I will send them.
General Steele is present and reads this.

I am, etc., W. T. SHERMAN.
Colonel CIHARILEs R. Wooms,

Comnmanding Detachment near Biggs House.

[Telegram.]

BEFORE VICKSBURG MISS.,
Febrttary 25, 1863-12.30 a. m.

(Via Memphis, Tenn., March 1).
The Queen of the West is now at, Warrenton with the rebel flag

flying. Distant firing was heard, lasting from 4 p. m. yesterday until
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1 this morning. It is supposed to have been the Queen and Indianola.
Apprehension is felt fort the safety of the Indianola.

U. S. GRANT.
Major-General H. W. Halleck,

General-in-Chief.

I[Telegram.]

BEFORE VICKS1tURG, MISS.,
February 27, 1863-2.30 p. Mn.
(Via Memphis, Tenn., March 2.)

News just received that the Queen of the West and Webb attacked
the indianola about 35 miles below Vicksburg the night of the 24th,
and after an engagement of about forty minutes captured her, with
most of her crew. It is said the Indianola afterwards sank.

U. S. GRANT,
Mfajor-General.

Major-General H. W.HALLECKM
General-in-Chief.

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, transmitting newspaper olip-
ping showing that the destruction of the U. S. S. Indianola by the Confederates
was caused by the dummy monitor.

OFFICE OF THE U. S. MILITARY TELEGRAPH,
War Department.

The following telegram was received at Washington, 5 p. m.,
March i.S, 1863, from U. S. Mississippi Squadron, Yazoo River,
March4O, via Memphis 13th, via Louisville, dated March 13, 186;:-

I have..been pretty well assured for some time that the Indianola had bleen
blown up In consequence of the appearance of a wooden imitation mortar
which enemy sunk with their batteries. The mortar was a valuable aid to iis.
It forced - away the Que'en of the West and caused the blowing up of the
Indtainola. The following is an account of the affair taken from the Vicks-
burg Whig of the 5th instant:

"De8tructiont of the Indidlola.-We stated a day or two since that we would
not then enlighten our readers in regard, to a matter which was puzzling
them very much. We allude to the loss 'of the gunboat-Indianola, recently
captured from the enemy. We were loath to acknowledge she had been
destroyed, but such Is the case.
"The Yankee barge sent down the river last week was reported to be an

ironclad gunboat. The authorities, thinking that this monster would retake
the Indianola, Immediately issued an order to blow her up. The order was
sent down by a courier to the officer in charge of the boat. A few hours
afterwards another order was sent down countermanding the first, It being
ascertained that the monstrous craft was only a coal boat. But before it
reached the Indianola she had been blown to atoms; not even a gun was saved.
Who is to blame for this piece [of] folly? This precipitancy? It would really.
seem we had no use for gunboats on the Mississippi, as a coal barge Is magni-
fled Into a monster, and our authorities immediately order a boat-that would
have been worth a small army to us-to be blown up."

D. D. PORTER,
Commanding Mis8i8sippi Squadron, Acting Rear-Adniral.

Hon. GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary of the Navy.
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[Telegram.]

ALEXANDRIA, Februtway 15, 1863.
(Received at Richmond, February 22.)

The ram Queen of the Wvest was captured at the fortifications below
this point on the 14th with all her armament and supplies. Most of
the crew and commanding officer escaped on another boat. The
De Soto, a small boat, filled up with cotton, and the consort of the
ram, was sunk in the same engagement.

R. TAYLOR, A!ajor-Gteneral.
General S. COOPER.

Report of Lieutenant-Colonel Lovell, C. S. Army, appointed to command the C. S.
ram William H. Webb.

JACiKSON, Miss., February 28, 1863.
GENERAL: In compliance with Special Orders No. 35, dated Jack-

son, Miss., February 4, 1863, I proceeded with all possible dispatch
to TrinIty, La., at which point I arrived on the 8th instant and found
that the iVebb had left the day before for Alexandria, by command
of General Taylor, to fit out at that place. I pushed on immediately,
and arrived at the latter place on the evening of the 10th. I met
General Taylor on my way up Red River and showed him my orders.
He informed me that he had placed an officer in command of the
Webb, and asked me to go and assist in getting her ready. I replied
that I was ordered to take command, and unless allowed to do so
would return. He then endorsed my orders to take command, which
I did on the lith instant.

I found that nothing had been done to the WVebb except a little
calking on the outside, and nothing at all to either of the other two
boats which had been ordered to be fitted out. I had the greatest
difficulty in getting carpenters to work on the vessels, although' I
offered them every inducement. I had the same difficulty with
negroes. The committee who were building a raft in Red River fur-
nished me with thirty; they lent twenty more, but would not allow
them to go on board the Grand Duke, the other vessel being fitted out,
she having had a case of smallpox on board some days previous. I
was unable until the third day after I arrived to get the number of
carpenters and negroes I required, Major E. Surget pressing the latter
force.
At 1: 30 Monday morning I received information from Major

Surget that the enemy had attacked Fort Taylor, at Gordon's Land-
ing, in Red River, and he requested me to go down with all possible
dispatch and assist the fort. I reported the Webb 'ready by in the
morning. By 9 I received a detachment of about 100 officers and men
and left Alexandria. The W17ebb was by no means properly pro
tected, not having had sufficient time; the boilers, about 30 feet long
and 4 feet above the water line, had no protection whatever, saving
the sides of the vessel,,which could easily be penetrated by a Mini6
ball. On my arrival at Port Taylor I found that the Queen of the
Wlest had surrendered about 8 o'clock, having had one of her steam
pipes cut; that the commanding officer and a number of the crew had
escaped on the steamer Era No. 6, having first burned the steamer
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De Soto. I pushed on with all speed after the Era No. 5 and :arrived
in the Mississlippi River about 9 o'clock in the evening. The fog at
that time was so dense that we could make but little or no progress;
finally it became so thick that we had to tie up. The pilots did every-
thing in their power to make progress. We made only a few miles
from 9 in the evening until 9 in the morning, when we started again.
Had to work along very slowly, as the fog was still very thick. On
my way down the Red River I captured 9 men belonging to the Queen
of the lVest, one her second mate. He informed me that Colonel
Ellet expected a powerful ironclad to meet him at the mouth of Red
River, and that it was time for her to be along, at the same time
advising me to keep a bright lookout for her.

I received information in the Mississippi River that another gun-
boat had passed Vicksburg on Friday night, 13th instant. Off Ellis
Cliffs, about 5:15 in the evening, I saw two chimneys sticking up
through the fog; supposing it to be the Era No. 6, pushed on; shortly
afterwards I saw another pair of chimneys. I at once concluded they
must be the gunboat and Era No. 6. An officer from aloft reported
three steamers in sight. A number of officers were confident they saw
three. From the information received, and the steamer appearing
very low in the water in the fog, I was fully convinced she was an
ironclad, as were all my officers. I supposed the steamers to be from
2 to 21 miles from us; the captain of the iVebb, an old pilot thought
about 1I miles. It was impossible to tell on account of the log. One
of the vessels fired at us three times. We endeavored to reply, but
our friction primers failed. I turned around and made all possible
dispatch down the river, fearful that the fog would again rise and
that the steamers Louis d'Or and Grand Duke would pass me and
fall into the hands of the enemy;,they following me up. I succeeded
in turning them and other steamers-ack. I arrived at Fort Taylor
Monday morning, the 18th instant; made a report to General Taylor,
and asked him what disposition he wished made of the TYebb,
stating that I had done all I could under orders from you. I
informed him that I should remain at Gordon's Landing, to assist
the fort-in case of an attack, until I learned his wishes. Immediately
-on receiving my communication General Taylor sent me orders to
assume command of the forces at Fort Taylor, which Idid. On his
arrival I turned the Webb over to him. Shortly afterwards he
relieved me by one of his staff officers, saying he did; not feel aithor-
ized to detain me any longer than possible. I left as soon as possible
for this place. Lieutenant J. H. Morrison rendered me great assist-
ance. His ability and efficiency throughout contributed largely to
further all my efforts, and I am greatly lndebfed to him for the will-
ingness, and promptitude with which he performed all the duties
assigned to him by me, for which I take this occasion to return him
my thanks.

I am, general, very respectfully, yours,
W. S. LOVELL,

Lieutenant-Colonel and Acting Aisistant
Adjutant and Inspector General.

Lieutknant-General J. C. PEMBERTON,
Commanding Department of Mimisspipp

and Eastern Louisiana.
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Reports of George W. Koontz,- Confederate States Agent at Natchez.

NATCHEZ, February 17, 1863.
(Received February 19.)

The Yankee ironclad gunboat Indianola, passed here Sunday at
3 p. m. She laid 10 miles below here yesterday morning. The Queen
of the WVest and De Soto passed up Red River oin Friday evening.
Oin their way up, captured the steamboat Era No. 6. The Queen of
the 1Vest attacked our batteries at Fort Taylor, but was very soon
disabled by our gullsX, and got aground, when Colonel C. R. Ellet and
many of the men abandoned her, floating off on cotton bales, and she
is now supposed to be in our possession. Before the Queen of the
West went up the Red River, she, went down the Atchafalaya near
Simmesport and destroyed five or six plantations. After Colonel Ellet
and some of the men abandoned the Queen. of the West they went on
board Era No. 5, which lay 5 miles below the batteries, and came out
of Red River, and yesterday morning gained the Indizanola, 10 miles
below here. This information I got from a white boy who was a
prisoner oil board. During the engagement the De Soto was de-
stroyed in sight of our batteries by the enemy. The boy was brought
up by the Era. I consider the information reliable. The Indianola
has no doubt gone down. A courier has been sent to Alexandria.

GEORGE W. KOONTZ)
Government Agent.

Lieutenant-General PEM31BERTON.

NATCHEZ, Febnuary 18, 1863.
(Received February 19.)

The following official report of the engagement on the Red River
received from Alexandria. to-day:

* * * * * * *

There has been nothing further heard from the Indianola since my
dispatch of yesterday. This afternoon, at 4 o'clock, the Era No. 5
passed tip alone, with one tier of cotton on her and apparently very
few men.

GEORGE W. KOONTZ,
&'ove'rnienwt Agent.

Lieutenant-General PEIMBERTON.

Report of Major-General Taylor, C. S. Army, referring to the injuries sustained
by the U. S. S. Queen of the West wifen captured.

HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF WESTERN LOUISIANA,
Alexandria, La., February 20, 1863.

GENERAL: X seize the first opportunity of advising you of the state of
affairs here. Every facility wlas afforded to Lieutenant-Colonel [W. S.]
Lovell to enable him to equip the IWebb and Grand Duke. He will
report to you in person. The cost of the Grand Duke will be paid, I
suppose, by your department, as I will send the boat to you. The
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federal ram Queen of the 1Vedt wag scarcely injured in her enga
ment with my battery on the Red River. Struck thirteen times only
one affecting her by cutting a steam pipe. She left here last night to
attack the federal boat now lying at or near the mouth of Red River.
One of my staff is in command, with orders to attack at all hazards.
I confidently expect to hear of the capture or destruction of the
enemy's boat. The Queen of the W~est will then proceed to Vicksburg,
to attempt to destroy the enemy's battery, if it be not already re-
moved. We must maintain our communications at any cost. You
have doubtless learned from General Gardner that I have succeeded
in throwing several cargoes of supplies into Port Hudson since the
first boat passed Vicksburg. He was probably in great need of them.
I have several boats loaded for him, which will go out, taking our
gunboats. * * *

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. TAYLOR.

Lieuteniant-General J. C. PEMBERTON,
Commanding Department of Alississippi, etc.

[Telegram.].

JACKSON, February 23, 1863.
The Indianola passed up to Natchez at 3 o'clock this morning.

J. R. WADDY,Assistant Adjutant-General.
Major-General STEVENSON,

Vicksburg,

[Telegram. ]

JACKSON, February 24, 1863.
Indianola passed up by Rodney at 2.30, doing her best. Nothing of

Confederate fleet yet.
J. C. PENIBERTON,

Major-General C. L. STEVENSON,
Vicksburg, AI8s.

[Telegram.]

VICKSBtJRG, February 25 1863.
Expedition, fitted tip in Red River and Port Htidson, captured

ironclad gunboat Indianola at 11 o'clock last night; is now suAk in
the Mississippi; shows bow and upper works out near Mr. Joe Davis's
plantation Armament, two 11-inch forward, two 9-inch aft. Lieu-
tenant Brown, V. S. Navy2 commanding, with his officers and men,
captured. Will do everything possible to raise and get her afloat im-
mediately. There will probably be an attempt by other ironclads
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to run down past our batteries to-night. Major J. L. Brent, of Gen-
eral Taylor's forces, commanded the expedition.

J. C. PEMBERTON,
Lieutenant-General, Commanding.

General vS. Coorui,
Adjutant and Inspector General.

[Telegram.]

VICKSBURG, February 25, 1863.
I have the honor to report after a severe and hot engagement, the

capture of the Federal irotlclad steamer Indianola, Lieutenant-Com-
mander Brown, U. S. Navy, together with all her officers and crew,
by the C. S. steamers Queen of the I est and i7ebb, forming an ex-
pedition sent out by me for that purpose, under the command of
Major J. L. Brent. The prize is a-good deal damaged.

E. TAYLOR,
.Major-General, Commanding.

General S. COOPER.

[Telegram.]

STEAMER DR. BEATrY,
Thirty miles below Vicksebtwrg, February 26, 1863.

Last night, about 10 p. m., fell in with the U. S. ironclad gunboat
Indianola, and after the rams Queen of the iVe&t and Webb, under
Major Brent, had engaged her for an hour, I went alongside, when
the commander, Lieutenant-Commander Biown, U. S. Navy, sur-
rendered to me. As all credit is due to Major Brent, I have turned
over to him, in a sinking condition, the prize, which we hope to save.
Nobody but 5 hurt.

FREDERICK B. BRAND,
Lieutenant-Colonel, Commanding.

Lieutenant-General PEMBERTON.

Report of Xajor Brent, C. S. Army, commanding expedition for the capture of
the U. S. steamers Queen of the West and Indianola.

FEBRUARY 25, 1863.
MAJOR: My last dispatch to you, exclusive of the telegraphic com-

munication sent you last night, was from Natchez. The Federal iron-
clad Indianola had fort -eight hours' start of us at Acklin's Land-
ing; at Natchez she was less than twenty-five hours in advance.
We left Natchez on the evening of the 23d, and I found that we

could easily overhaul the enemv in the morning of the 24th, but I de-
termined not to do so, in order to bring him to an engagement at
night, considering for many reasons that this time was eminently
advantageous to us. We reached Grand Gulf before sunset, and
there learned that he was only about four hours in advance of us. As
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we were running more than 2 miles to his 1 the time required to
overtake him could easily be calculated, so I determined to overtake
and bring him to action at 9 o'clock that evening. We came up with
him about 9:40, just above New Carthage, near the foot of Palmyra
Island, and -I immediately signaled the IVebb to prepare for action.
Our order of approach was as follows: The Queen of the We8t about
500 yards in: advance of the Webb, and the Beatty, Lieutenant-Colonel
F. B. Brand commanding (who, I wrote you, had joined us with a
force and steamer fitted out from Port Hudson), 2 miles in the rear.
and lashed to my tender, the Grand Era. The moon was partially
obscured by a veil of white clouds, and gave and permitted just suffi-
cient light for us- to see where to strike with our rams and just
sufficient obscurity to render uncertain the aim of the formidable
artillery of the enemy., We first discovered him when about 1,000
yards distant, hugging the eastern bank of the Mississippi, with his
head quartering across and down the river. Not an indication of life
was given as we dashed on toward him-no light, no perceptible
motion of his machinery was discernible. We had also obscured
every light, and only the fires of the Era could be seen, 2 miles back,
where she was towing the Beatty. The distance between him and us
had diminished to about 500 yards. We could clearly distinguish the
long black line of his two coal barges, which protected his sides from
forward of his bow to nearly abreast of his wheels. The impatience
of our men to open fire could be scarcely restrained, but I was too
sensible of the vast advantage to be obtained by traversing the dis-
tance to be passed over without drawing the fire of his powerful
guns. At last, when within about 150 yards of him, I authorized
Captain James McCloskey to open fire, which he accordingly did
with his two Parrott guns and one brass 12-pounder. At the second
fire the 20-pounder Parrott gun was disabled by the blowing out of its
vent piece. Our intention was to dash the bow of our boat in his lar-
board wheelhouse, just in the rear of the coal barge, but when about
150 yards from him he backed and interposed the barge between us
and him. Our bow went crashing clear through the barge, and was
not arrested until it shattered some of his timbers amidships and
deeply indenting the iron plating of his hull. So tremendous had
been the momentum of our attack that for nearly five minutes we
could not' disengage ourselves but remained stuck fast. In this posi-
tion our sharpshooters opened fire on every light and crevke that
could be seen, but no living men were to be seen on the enemy's decks.
While thus adhering to the enemy the Wfebb came dashing by us and
plunged with terrific force just in the rear of his bow. Some few
iron plates were loosened, but this blow of the Webb produced :no
serious external injury to the enemy.- The prisoners since report that
it disabled, by the jar, the starboard engine. Urged forward by the
Webb, the Indianola swung away. One end of the coal barge that
the Queen had cut in two sunk, and the other drifted down the cur-
rent a little way and immediately sunk, and the Queen, finding herself
free, immediately rounded upstream to add to the impetuosity of her
next charge the additional power obtainable from the descending
current of the river. As the Webb approached on her first charge
the two XI-inch Dahlgren guns on the bow of the Indianola opened
on her at 75 yards with solid shot, but fortunately she was untouched.
The vigor of her onset pushed the enemy around, and, carrying her
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forward, laid her across and under the very mUYWzz of these monstrous
guns. Dashing safely around from this perilous position, the Webb
swung oil the starboard side of the enemy, between him and his coal
barge, breaking the fastenings and setting the barge adrift

The result of our first onset was to strip the Iniianola of her coal
barges, which protected her sides, and to injure her to some extent in
her wheel, as was apparent from her subsequent want of rapidity
and precision in her movements. As soon as the Webb swept away
clear of the enemy, the Queen of the West swung round and again
dashed upon him, who, this time with partial success, endeavored
to break the force of the onset by presenting her bow to our blow;
but ils movements were too torpid and were not entirely successful
which tends to confirm the belief entertained by some that her ma-
chinery was injured by the first blow. The Queen struck a little in
advance of amidships but, as she was turning, the force of the blow
glanced along his sicde and past his wheelhouse without inflicting
any very serious damage. Just as the Queen swung clear of his
stern he opened on her with his two aft IX-inch guns. One struck
us on the shoulder and knocked off our cotton, and one on the star-
board knocked away 10 or 12 bales of cotton, causing us to list over
considerably, and another (a shell) entered our front porthole on the
port side, passed out, and struck the chase of a brass 12-pounder
gun, and exploded, killing 2 men, disabling 4, and disabling two
pieces. This time the Queen swung around rapidlyn( the stream
and in a very brief interval again dashed on him striking a little
to the rear of his starboard wheelhouse, crushing through and shat-
tering his framework and loosening some of his iron plates.
By this time the Webb had run upstream, turned, and came career-

ing on, with a full head of steam, and struck him very nearly in the
same place where the Queen of the W-Vest had before hit him.
Through and through his timbers crushing and dashing aside his
iron plates, the sharp bow of the Webb penetrated as if it were going
to pass entirely through the ship. As the Webb backed clear the
injianola, with all the speed she could raise declined further fight,
and ran down the river toward the bank, with the intention, as after
appeared, of getting a line out, in order that the officers and crew
might land and abandon their steamer, which was making water
rapidly. In fact, a line was got out on land, but notfastened, and
three of the crew effected their escape from the vessel, but were re-
captured next day by the cavalry of Major Isaac F. Harrison. After
the Queen of the West struck the Indiawola the third time she was
for some time almost unmanageable. She had listed so much over
to the port side that one of her wheels was much the most raised out
of the water, She was making water and presented every appear-
ance of sinking. Captain McCloskey righted her a. little by throwing
over cotton from his upper decks, and they were able to bring her
round very slowly, but still she was brought up by her gallant com-
mander for a further charge. While the Webb had her bow knocked
off, her splendid machinery was unhurt and she quickly and gal-
lantly bore up for her third charge. When bearing down and ap-
proaching the enemy, Captain Charles J. Pierce reports that he was
hailed from the deck, announcing the surrender, and begging to be
towed ashore, as he was sinking. Captain Pierce represents that he
placed a. line on board and commenced towing the Indianola, when
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the line parted. As the Queen of the West was running off from her
last charge to make a circuit to obtain space to add increased momen-
tum to her onset we encountered the Dr. Beatty (Lieutenant-Colonel
Brand), who had cast off from the tender Grand Era and was hover-
ing round to enter the fight when an opportunity offered.

The Dr. Beatty is a frail steamer, with but little power, and
incapable of being used as a ram or of resisting the terrible fire to
which we were exposed. She was crowded with nearly 250 gallant
spirits, who volunteered from the forces at Port Hudson, and who
had embarked in the Beatty with the resolution to fight the enemy
by boarding her. We called out to them that the opportunity for
boarding her had arrived, as it was apparent that the enemy was dis-
abled and much demoralized. Lieutenant-Colonel Brand with his
command gallantly bore away, approached the enemy, and gave, as
1 am informed by him, the command " Prepare to board," when he
was greeted by a voice from the decks of the Indianola, announcin-
that she had surrendered and was in a sinking condition. Colonel
Brand then boarded her upper deck and received the sword of
Lieutenant-Commander Brown. This result must have been very
gratifying to Colonel Brand, as it was obtained without the loss or
injury of a single man of his command. U on m reaching the deck,
Colonel Brand most handsomely acknowledged that the capture was
entirely due to the Queen of the WVest and the Webb. I have no doubt
if it had been necessary that himself and his gallant co~nand would
have again demonstrated that nothing can resist the operation of
troops who regard not their own lives, but victory. I immediately
appointed Lieutenant Handy, of the Webb, as prize master. We
found our prize a most formidable monster, mounting two XI-inch
guns forward and two IX-inch guns aft, and all protected by splendid
iron casemates, utterly impervious except to the heaviest artillery at
the xery shortest range. Her propelling power consisted of side-
wheels and two screw propellers. She was filled with a most valuable
cargo, embracing supplies of every kind. The officers and crew,
amounting to over 1QO, fell into our hands as prisoners. Nothing
shows more clearly how well protected were her men than the fact
that our artillery, though they frequently fired at the range of 20 and
30 yards, utterly failed to injure her. Lieutenant Handy, of the
Webb, fired his 32-pounder rifled gun so close to the casemates of the
enemy that it actually enveloped both portholes in flames, and yet
no injury was sustained. Our skillful and courageous sharpshooters
fired deliberately at every Qnset,.
Notwithstanding all these circumstances, the enemy lost but Iman

killed and noie wounded, The Webb had but 1 man wounded, while
the Queen of the West had 2 killed and 4 wounded,
The fireef the enemy wa tWrrifto. Their buge shot and 4hell game

whizzing by us, dired wide of the mark in every instance, except
the two Chots that struck the Queen. and one that passed through the
ibulwrlks of the Webb, while the far-darting flames of their enormous
grus almost licking our bows, and the loud thunder of their reports
(heard as far 4as Vicksburg, 30 iiles Qff), added unusual sublimity to
the scene. The Queen of the WeTVt h some appearance of protection
for her men-how feeble was manifested by the injury inflicted by
one shot alone; but the men on the Webb were utterly without protec-
tion, The boilers were rudely surrounded by cotton, but her walking
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beams were entirely exposed. I think the annals of naval wAirfare
may be safely challenged to produce an instance where a feeble craft
was thrice precipitated upon the iron sides of a first-class war steamer,
mounting as heavy an armament as is to be found in the Western
waters. --
The heroic gallantry of both captains in rushing their steamers

against the ironclad enemy in face of and against the muzzles of
IX-inch and XI-inch guns can not be overestimated.

I am much indebted for the success that crowns this expedition to
the skill and gallantry of my officers.

Captain McCloskey, commanding the Queen of the West, com-
bined with the courage of the soldier the skill and aptitude that
characterizes the sailor of our Western waters. Taking his position
in the front of the steamer, by -word and example, he cheered the
men oil to their duty and rallied them when disheartened. I reserve
to him the mention of the names of the officers and men under him
who merit special mention, but I feel compelled in one case to specify
an example of heroic courage and skill as exhibited by Sergeant
Edward Langley, of the Third Maryland Artillery. He had on the
Queen a detachment of 13 men of his artillery, and was placed in
charge of the two Parrott guns. He himself took command of the
30-pounder gun in our bow, where he remained during the action,
neither he nor his gallant comrades ever leaving their posts for a
moment. While our bows were resting against the side of the
Indian ola he still manned and fired his gun, though he and his men
were without the least covering or protection. In addition to this
courage, the skill and judgment he showed in maneuvering his piece,
mounted on wheels within a most contracted space, is deserving of
equal commendation.

Lieutenant T. H. Handy, of the Crescent Artillery, commanded
the troops on the Webb. He exhibited the greatest skill and courage
in handling his command, and he himself in person manned and
pointed his rifled 32-pounder gun. His report will disclose the names
of such officers and men as merit special mention.

I learn from verbal report that Lieutenant H. A. Rice; of the
Twenty-first [Thirty-first] Tennessee, on board of the lVebb, served
most efficiently and gallantly.
Acting Lieutenawnt Prather served his two fieldpieces, entirely un-

protected, with most unshrinking courage, and was ably seconded by
Mr. Charles Scholer, acting as captain of the guns,

Captain Charles J. Pierce, a civilian, commanded and controlled
the movements of the Webb. It was he who selected the weak spots
of the enemy, and with a steady hand and eye dashed the Webb
against the Indilnola.
Not only did the officers do their duty, but I have nothing but

commendation: for the private soldiers. Captain E. E. Carnes and
Lieutenant Rice's company, of the Twenty-first [Thirty-first] Ten-
nessee, and the detachment of Lieutenant R. S. Dulin, adjutant of
Major James Burnet's battalion of Texans, were in the expedition
of the Queen and Webb, and under fire they, as well as their gallant
officers, comported themselves with courage and discipline.
On taking possession, we found our prize rapidly making water

which we could not arrest. Seeing that she would sink, I did not
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wish that this should take place on the 'Western side of the river,
and therefore made fast to her with two of the steamers and towed
her over the river, when she sank in the water up to her gun deck,
thus losing to us the greater part of the valuable stores that were in
her hold.
Captain James W. Mangum, assistant adjutant-general of Briga-

dier-General J. C. Moore, being in Alexandria, accompanied the ex-
pedition as a volunteer and acted as my adjutant. He comported
himself gallantly under fire, and throughout the expedition rendered
me valuable service.

I herewith submit the report of Captain McCloskey, of the Queen
of the West. He mentions favorably Captain Carnes and Lieutenant
Henry Miller, of the Twenty-first [Thirty-first] Tennessee Volun-
teers; Lieutenant R. S. Dulin, adjutant of Major Burnet's battalion
of Texahs, and Captain T. H. Hutton, chief of artillery; Sergeant
Edward Langley, acting as lieutenant in charge of the two Parrott
guns and the volunteers; Captain C. H. White, slightly wounded,
acting with great efficiency as ordnance officer; Captain Tank, Lieu-
tenant Fisk, Lieutenant C. Stanmyer, and Lieutenant K. R. Hymans,
quartermaster and commissary, who exhibited much energy. Lieu-
tenants Stanmyer and Fisk were wounded at their pieces while gal-
lantly acting as captains of artillery.
As I was on board the Queen during the action, the conduct of

these gentlemen was under my own eye, and I cheerfully endorse the
commendation of Captain McCloskey. Captain McCloskey also
speaks highly of the intrepid promptness and skill of Pilots Z. Milli-
gan, W. Melloy, Frank Fitrell, and N. Dunbar; also of tho engineers
(Messrs. J. R. Allyboy, E. Woods, J. Crawford, P. Montrose, and
G. W. Daniel), and of the mate, Mr. W. H. Parker. Though the
gentlemen were civilians, yet, knowing that the boat was well and
skillfully handled, I have thought it a matter of justice to approve
the endorsement of Captain McCloskey. He also speaks approv-
ingly of the conduct of Assistant Surgeon Blanchard, who mani-
fested much care and coolness, corning on the gun deck in the midst
of the action and personally supervising the removal of the wounded.

Sergeant Magruder, of the Signal Corps, also deserves mention for
having rendered very important services in the discharge of the re-
sponsible duties devolved upon him.

Captain Pierce, of the Webb, reports to~me verbally that his pilots
(Mr. Norman White, mate and the Messrs. Elijah Trene, Frank-
Smith, Charles Oakey,.and 6. S.- Burdett), and chief engineer (Hugh
Derby), and the assistant engineers (George Marsh, Richard- Stock-
ton, J. E. Conklin, and William Kuvish), behaved themselves with
the utmost gallantry and bravery, and discharged their duties with
promptness and ability. I have no doubt that this is correct, from
the skillful manner in which the Webb was handled while she was in
action.

I am, major, yours, respectfully,
- ~~~~~~J.L. BRENT,

Majoi, Convmnandlng Empeditim
Major E. SuROET

Assistant ADjutant-General.
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[Endorsement. 1

HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF WESTERN LOUISIANA,Alewandria, March 1,1863.
Respectfully forwarded.
No more gallant feat has illustrated the war. Major J. L. Brent

is my chief of ordnance.. Captain James McCloskey, is post quarter-
master at this point. Mr. Charles J. Pierce is a Red River pilot.
The expedition was fitted out by me with the utmost dispatch to
destroy the Indianola before the enemy could pass another boat by
Vicksburg or cut off our communication. Both the Queen and the
Webb returned here much shattered by their terrible conflict. I
shall use every effort to repair them at once and meet the enemy.

R. TAYLOR,
Major-General, Conmnanding.

Report of Lieutenant-Colonel Brand, 0, S. Army, regarding the surrender of the
'U. S. S. Indianola.

ON BOARD C. S. GUNBOAT DR. BEATTY,
February 26, 1863.

SIB: On the morning of the 21st, while wooding at Morganzia,
I received information that the Federal gunboat Indianola had left
the; mouth of Red River. I proceeded to the mouth of Red River;
arrived at 3 p. in.; found a picket, with whom I established a code
of signals for boats coming up the river. Ran up Red River as far
as Black River, where I had to lie up until the fog cleared, which
was about 8 a. m. on the 22d. Proceeded oni up Red River; when
within about 20 miles of the fortifications I met Major J. L. Brent,
in command of the ram Queen} of the West and the Webb, with the
Grand Era as tender. I turned back, and proceeded down the river
ill company with them to find the enemy and attack him at night, as
I knew their immense superiority of metal and power.
Went on up the Mississippi River to within 30 miles of Vicksburg,

near the little town of Carthage, where we discovered our adversary
close inshore, about 10 p. in., 24th instant. The Queen of the West
and the Webb most gallantly charged upon her, their first and second
rams doing but little damage. The third time they struck her; the
Webb struck her at the back part of the starboard wheelhouse, cutting
down below the water into the hull, making also a large hole in her
own bow. The Queen of the WTest made another gallant charge, in
the face of two 9-inch guns, at her stern, for the purpose of crushing
her propellers and rudders, which broke down the whole of her stern.
Major Brent then gave me notice (I being within 300 yards) that she
was disabled. I immediately rushed up to board her. On running
alongside, I grappled her, and, on giving the order to board, Lieuten-
ant Brown, U. S. Navy, commanding ironclad gunboat Indianola,
said he " was in a sinking condition."' I asked if he surrendered.
He replied, " I surrender." I then kept my boarders back, jumped on
board myself, and received his sword. I then had her pushed into
shore, where we found that they had cut all their pipes, and had
blown the water and steam out of their boilers. I found her to be one
of the most formidable ironclads in their Navy, protected in every
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manner possible with thick heavy timber and heavy iron plates,
mounting two XI-inch (completely casemated) Dahlgren guns for-
ward, from which she had fired eleven shots at us. She had two IX-
inch Dahlgren guns in her stern, from which she had fired six solid
shots at us. Lieutenant Brown informs me that she would have been
used as a ram had he thought we had the boldness to attack him at
night.
Too much credit can not be awarded to Major Brent and his com-

mand for the gallant manner in which they behaved. I therefore
turned the prize over to him, to have her taken up Red River, where
she could be repaired and fitted out. After towing her down as far
as his Excellency President Davis's plantation, we found that she
made so much water that we were compelled to run her ashore, where
she now lies in 10 feet water. I dispatched the Queen of the West to
Warrenton to communicate to Major-General Stevenson, of Vicks-
burg, for assistance, in the shape of pumps, etc.

I then started off in the Grand Fea with the prisoners, numbering
about 90, with 7 negroes; delivered them to Colonel Wirt Adams
command, to be forwarded toJackson, Miss. On miy return to join
the squadron, met the Queen of the JWest, Webb, and Dr. Beatty in
full retreat, having learned that the two gunboat:3 expected by Lieu-
tenant Brown, U. S. Navy, had passed Vicksburg, our rams leaking
so much that it was impossible for us to make another attack. My
port end was cut into by the Queen of the West by accident. I was
obliged in consequence to leave about 70 bales of cotton on shore near
where the 1ndianola had sunk.
*The officers and men, one and all, deserve great praise for their
coolness and promptitude with which they executed all commands,
especially when I gave the order to board. I take pleasure in saying
that I never saw men behave better under any circumstances.
The IVest had 2 killed and 3 wounded by a XI-inch shot striking

her upper bulwarks. The Webb and Beatty had not a man hurt.
The enemy had 1 killed and 1 wounded by our sharpshooters.
So well protected were the enemy by their iron that our 20, 30, and

32 pounders made very little indentation at a distance of 10 or 15
yards.
Some 40 or 50 of my men were detailed to work on the Indianola,

who are now on board the Webb, having gotten on her during the
stampede; also Surgeon Thad. J. Wetherly, Lieutenant S. M. Thomas
( . Boone's battery); and Lieutenant Frith (Miles' Legion).

Sergeant-Major King, with 15 men, was detailed to carry dispatches
to Warrenton in a boat. He has not yet returned. The detachment
of the Signal Corps with me rendered me very efficient service, some
of whom were on board the WVest and Webb.

I remain, sir, your most obedient servant,
FREDK. B. BRAND,

Lieutenant-Colonel, Cornmanding Expedition.
Major-General GARDNER.

[Telegram. ]

JACKSON, February 27, 1863.
You must, if possible, blow up the Indianola. I wish to send

General E. K. Smith 10-inch columbiad, now at Vicksburg, to Yazoo
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City if possible. Can it be got there? If not, what other heavy guns
can be sent and replaced by the 10-inch? Answer immediately.

J. C. PEMBERTON.
Major-General STEVENSON,

VilIsbiurg.

[Telegram.]

PORT HiDSoN, LA., February 28, 1863.
Your cipher has been received. Will make the effort, but can not

succeed at present. See my telegram of yesterday on the subject.
The Confederates left two fieldpieees on [Indianola]* which I sus-
pect were blown up. C. L. STEVENSON.

Lieutenant-General PENIBERroN.

['Telegram.]

JACKSON, February 28, 1863.
Confederate fleet abandoned the Indianola on approach of what was

supposed to be turreted ironclad. I am not satisfied that it was a
gunboat, but have no definite intelligence yet. Indianola was blown
up, by orders of General Stevenson, on the night of the 26th. I
approve.

J. C. PEMBERTON.
General S. COOPER,

Ric/niond, Va.

Report of Major-General Taylor, C. S. Army, regarding the use of the sunken
Indianola as a water battery.

HEADQUARTERS DismrRT OF WESTERN LOUISIANA,
Alexandria, Mlarch 1, 1863.

GENERAL: I beg respectfully to add, in addition to the report of
Major J. L. Brent, that the prize steamer Indianola was towed to a
point where she sunk in shoal water with her gun decks above water.
Her guns were traversed so as to bear, all of them, on the river, thus
making her a powerful water battery. Our boats then returned to
this point for necessary repairs.

Very respectfully, general, your obedient servant,
R. TAYLOR,

Major-General.
General S. COOPER,

Adjutant and In3pector General.

Report of Colonel Adams, Mississippi Cavalry, regarding the capture and destruc-
tion of the U. S. S. Indianola.

MARCH, 1, 1863.
MAJOR: I believe I am now in possession of all the facts relative

to the capture and destruction of the Federal steamer indianola.
* Illegible word.
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From the moment the Federal flag was struck and our forces took
possession of the vessel there appears to have been an utter want of
authority, system, or plan. The vessel was towed or drifted down
several miles, making water rapidly in her hold; not so much from
injuries received as from four plug holes, opened by the Federal com-
mander for the purpose of scuttling her. She lodged in front of Mr.
J iavis's place.

'L~following morning (Wednesday) a detail was made of about
1OOien, under command of a lieutenant, to go on board the prize
and try to save her. They were furnished with two 6-pounder field-
pieces and about fifteen muskets or rifles. Meantime the Queen
of the WVe8t was sent to Warrenton with dispatches and as a picket
for the fleet. In a short time the Queen of the West came back in
great haste, reporting a gunboat of the enemy approaching. All
the vessels at once got underway in a panic, and proceeded down
the river, abandoning without a word the working party and field-
piece" on the wreck. The Federal vessel did not approach nearer
than 2Imiles, and appeared very apprehensive of attack. The
position of the Indianola was such that her two XI-inch Dahlgren
guns commanded the river above, and the two IX-inch guns could
also have been brought in battery. With the assistance of our two
vessels, the Queen of the WVest and the lWebb, there is scarcely a
doubt that we could have save the Indianola, and possibly have cap-
tured the other gunboat of the enemy. Major [Isaac F.] Harrison's
command, nearly opposite, tendered their assistance.
The lieutenant commanding the working party made some effort

to free the vessel of water, but finding himself abandoned by our
fleet, and the enemy's gunboat lying'above him, he, on Thursday night,
burst three of the valuable guns on board, spiked the other, threw
his fieldpieces overboard, blew up the vessel, and fled with his com-
mand. Many of them wandered about Palmyra Island, on which
they were, and about 25 are supposed to have been captured by
the crew of the last Federal gunboat. The others have been strag-
gling into my camp for two or three days. With the exception of
the wine and liquor stores of the Indtanola, nothing was saved.
The valuable armament, the large supplies of powder, shot, and shell,
are all lost.

I shall to-day send Lieutenant-Colonel [Robert C.] Wood, with
one squadron across Big Black, instructed to approach the wreck,
if he possibly can from this side, drive off the Federals who may
be lurking about it, and recover, if practicable, the two fieldpieces.
There are bayous intervening, which may prevent his approaching
the wreck.

* * * * * * *

remain, major, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WIRT ADAMS,

Colonel, Commanding Cavalry Iegiment.
Major J. J. REEVE,

A8si8tant Adjutant-General.
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Order of Major-General Pemberton, C. S. Army, to Xajor-General Taylor, C. S.
Army, congratulating him on capture of U. S. S. Queen of the West and sinking
of U. S. S. Indianola.

HEADQUAIRTERS DEP1r. MIssissIPPI AND EASTERN L9uISIANA,
JaceAksa, March 2, 1863.

GENERAL: It gives me great pleasure to congratulate you on your
brilliant success in capturing first the Queen of the West and after
in sinking the Indianol This last boat having been abandoned by
your boats, and apprehensive that she might fall into the hands of
the enemy, was blown up by order of Major-General Stevenson, in
direct command of the troops at Vicksburg. As you are in command
of all the operations on Red River, you can do this command, as well
as myself, a great favor if you will take immediate steps to have
forwarded all the beef possible, or bacon or salt pork. In this re-
spect, general, no greater service can be done the country than in
hurrying forward these supplies, and I wish to impress its vital
importance upon you. As to the Grand Duke, Colonel [W. S.]
Lovell informs me that he did not take possession of her, but, on the
contrary, she was seized and fitted up by your order, and, therefore,
I expect that all the expenses of repairs and fitting up will be
defrayed out of your department.

J. C. PEMBERTON.
Major-General R. TAYLOR,

Comfinanding, etc.

[Telegram. ]
No. 5.]

VICKSBURG, March 4, 1863.
The Indianola is not destroyed. We are at work to raise her. One

XI-inch was burst; the others are not injured. The Grand Era is
sent by Taylor to claim it. I have possession and will hold it. I will
send Paui Jones to -her as soon as possible. Have dispatched to
Gardner for a part of the fleet. The report of the gunboats passing
Vicksburg has run the whole fleet up Rd River. The boat was a
coal barge, which was taken by Major Isaac F. Harrison. I ask to
keep the Navy prisoners until Admiral Porter withdraws his instruc-
tions.

C. L. STEVENsoN,
Mfajor-General.

Lieutenant-General PEMBERTON.

Order of Fleet Captain Pennock, U. S. Navy, to the commanding
officer of the ramn Lioness, to proceed to mouths of White and
Yazoo river8, towing coal barges.

OFFICE MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., February 14, 1863.

SIR: YOU will proceed down the Mississippi River with the ram
under your command and three coal barges in tow. On your arrival
at White River you will report to the commanding naval officer at
that point, and if the towboats Bayard and W. H. Brown have not
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left any -coal there since the 8th instant, you will leave two barges
there and proceed to the mouth of the Yazoo, and on your arrival
there will report to Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. Porter.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. PFJNNOCK,

Pleet Captain and Commanmdant of Station.
COMMANDING OFFICER U. S. S. RAM LIONESS,

Cairo,-llt. -

Report of Acting Master 8ilson, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S.
Duch88 (Petrel), regarding convoy duty performed by that vessel.

U. S. S. DucHJm, February 14, 1863.
SIR: lihave the honor to report the arrival of the U. S. S. Duchess

under my command, having left Cairo on Sunday afternoon, the 6th
instant.

I convoyed the steamer Bayard from Island No. 10 (towing three
coal barges) to about I2 miles below Helena, when we met the
Rattler, under Commodore Smith, who ordered the Bayard to return
to Helena.
From Ozark Island to this point we convoyed the steamer Brown,

having coal barges in tow.
Herewith please find muster rolls of the officers and crew of the

U. S. S. Duchess, quarter bills of the same, and an invoice of various
stores received on board at Cairo.
The number of crew on sick list only two, unimportant cases.
We carried from Cairo to this point the following passengers,

officers, viz: Thomas Burns, acting ensign; E. F. Brooks, acting
ensign; C~~~~~~Npir acingensign; Charles C. Briggs, acting masteits mate; E. Napier, acti

master's mate, and Dr. Bates.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

HENRY WILSON,
Acting Master, Com'manding U. S. S. Dluchess.

Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,
Commanding Mississippi Squadron, off Viclsburg.

Report of Acting Rear-Adimiral Porter, U. S. Navy, transmitting
papers in the case of the prize vessel U. S. S. New National.

No. 106.) U. S. Mississippi SQUADRON, Febrtary 14, 1863.
SIR: I have the honor to enclose herewith a decree issued by the

United States district court for the southern district of Illinois, and
the marshal's order for the delivery of the U. S. S. New National.

I also enclose fny reply to the owner of the vessel, refusing to give
her up. and stating my reasons therefor.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admirld, Commranding Mi8sis8ippi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, Washington.
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[Enclosure.]

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON, February 14, 1863.
SIR: In answer to your communication, enclosing a decree of the

district court of the United States for the southern district of Illinois
and the order of D. L. Phillips, signing himself a marshal of said
district, I decline surrendering the vessel New National until so
instructed by the honorable Secretary; of the Navy, that vessel being
now an armed national vessel and ill the Government employ, engaged
in putting down. rebellion. The above-mentioned New National is
released only from a charge of violation of the revenue laws. with
which I have nothing to do. She was condemned by a. court of
admiralty as a. lawful prize to the naval forces at Memphis on the
6th of June, 1862.

I can not recognize the authority of the Secretary of the Treasury
in this matter of delivering up; tle issue must come up directly be-
tween Mr. Chase and the honorable Secretary of the Navy.

Satisfactory reasons have not been given in the document you have
presented to me why the decision of an admiralty court should be set
aside by an incompetent person, nor does such appear in the docu-
ment.
The prize claimants will be notified to take suich action as may be

necessary to protect their interests, and those of the Navy, and the
matter willIall be referred to the Navy Department.

Very respectfully,
DAvID D. PORTER,

Acting Near-A dmmiral,
Conmmanding lissimssippi Squadron.

Captain P. C. MlONTGO1M1ERY,
Present.

Report of Lietitenant-Conmaimider Pr*tchett, U. S. Navy, regarding
the forwarding of cattle and supplies.

U. S. GUNBOAT TYLER, February 15, 1863.
SIR: I send per steamer Champion 40 head of cattle, 20 calves,

about 100 bushels of corn, and a quantity of fodder.
The cattle are the best I could find in the country. I have obtained

a quantity of chickens and eggs, which I will bring down in this
vessel. I send you at couple of nice milch cows with calves, which I
hope you will find suitable; also a nice black mare; she is small, but
of very good Stock. All the stock is driven so far back from the river
that I ailm afraid to send my men after them. I have on board 120
bales of cotton and hope to obtain more, which I certainly should, but
the roads are so very bad that it is almost impossible to haul it.

I shall return to the fleet very soon, as I am short of several kinds
of provisions and small stores.

Very respectftully, your obedient servant,
JAS. M. PRICHEi'r,

Lieutenant, Comrmanding.
Rear- Admiral D. D. PORTER,

CoMMadngJll ississippi Squadroin.
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Report of Fleet Captain Pennock, U. S. Navy, regarding orders to
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Glassford, U. S. Navy.

OFFICE MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., February 15, 1863.

SIn: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your order
of 28th ultimo, directing Acting Volunteer Lieutenant H. A. Glass-
ford to report to you for duty. As the Springfield, the gunboat de-
tailed for the duty of guarding the magazine boat, was very much
in want of a commanding officer, I had, previous to the receipt of
the above order from you, ordered Mr. Glassford to the command
of her, subject to your approval. Under these circumstances I
thought that before delivering your order to him, I had better state
the above facts, and await further instructions from you in the
matter. I have the honor to be,

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. PENNOCK,

Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Mi18issippi Squadron.

Order of Fleet Captain Pennoek, U. S. Navy, to Acting M1aster
Moore, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Prairie Bird, to proceed
to a-s8tance of the U. S. S. Juliet.

OFFICE MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., Februtary 15, 1863.

SIR: You will proceed down the Mississippi River with the vessel
under your command and give all the aid and protection in your
power to the U. S. gunboat Juliet, reported to be aground at or near
Island No. 10. Having performed the duty assigned you, you will
continue down the river with your vessel and report to Acting Rear-
Admiral Porter, commanding Mississippi Squadron, at the mouth
of the Yazoo River, or wherever you may meet with him.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. PENNOCK,

Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.
Acting Master J. C. MOORE, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Gunboat Prairie Bird.

Instructions from Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieu-
tenant-Commander Seifridge, U. S. Navy, regarding restriction of
all trade below Helena.

FEBRUARY 15, 1863.
SIR: I wrote to Mr. Yeatman the Treasury agent at Memphis,

informing him that no trade will be allowed below Helena.
All vessels bringing permits from him up to the 15th of February

will not be seized. but will be sent back without allowing them to
take cotton.
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All vessels within 15 miles of White Riv'er, above to be seized for
condemnation. No vessel to be allowed to trade below White River
under any circumstances. All permits from me to be null and void
after the 15th of this month. All vessels to be seized unless they
have a permit from General Grant to take certain quantities of cotton.
from stated places, the number of bales to be stated.
In doubtful cases detain the vessels, taking copies of all their

orders, permits, etc., sending them, the copies, to me and keeping
the originals, making a minute of all the circumstances in the log
book.

Respectfully,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Miisqsisppi Squadron1.
Lieutenant-Commander TnRos. 0. SELFRIDGE,

C&nmanding U. S. S. Conestoga.

Order of Alcting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. NVavy, to Acting Ensign
Wheelock, U. S. Na'vy, in charge of nwortars.

FEBRUARY 15, 1863.
SIR: When the last of the mortars have come down, take passage

with what men you have and report to me.
Very respectfully,

DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Alississippi Squadron.

Acting Ensign E. W. WIIEEIOCK,
In charge of Mortars, Helena.

Report of Fleet Captain Pennock, U. S. Aasvy, requesting further
instructions regarding the securing of a building for naval hos-

OFICE MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON
Cairo, Ill., February 16, 1863.

SIn: I have the honor to inform you that Surgeon Grier has
returned from Memphis, where he has been endeavoring to procure a
suitable building for a naval hospital. He reports that the only
building that he has been able to find at all fit for the purpose, not
now taken possession of already, is the Gayoso Hotel. He further
reports that on application being made to the commanding general for
an order putting him in possession of that building, for the purpose
above mentioned, he (the general) refused to give such an order
except in a case of great emergency, giving as his reason the very
great inconvenience to which many would be subjected on account of
the hotel being closed.

I have the honor to await further instructions from you in regard
to this matter, and am,

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. PENNOCK,

Fleet Captain and Comvmindant of Station.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER, IT. S. Navir,

mmanding Ais8 p Squadron.
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Report of Fleet Captain Pennock, U. S. Navy, transmitting report
regarding ve88el8 purchased at Cincinnati. .

OFFICE MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., February 16, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to enclose herewith a copy of the report--f
Acting Lieutenant Sanford to me, relative to two side-wheel boats
purchased by him at Cincinnati.

-I am happy to be able to inform you that the battery, anchors,
chains, and half the', plating, and other incombustible articles
(together with 270 rounds of ammunition in a damaged state) of the
Glide have been recovered.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. PENNOCK,

Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,

Com'Manding Mi88s18ippi Squadron.
[Enclosure.]

OFFICE MIssIssIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., February 16, 1863.

SIR: I would report that I purchased the steam side-wheel ferry-
boats Covington No. 2 and Queen City No. 3 at Cincinnati of Samuel
M1iggins, esq., for $19,000 and $16,000, respectively.

These boats- are well adapted for altering into light-draft gun-
boats, are strong, sound, and swift, and will probably not draw more
than 36 inches when fully prepared for service.

I would recommend that the battery of each should be two 30-
pounder Parrotts forward, four 24-pounder Howitzers (broadside),
and one 50-pounder Dallgren (astern).
Mr. Joseph Brown not being in Cincinnati when I left, I can not

say whether he will accept the contract of altering these vessels at
the same rates as the stern-wheel boats.

If he does not, I would suggest that Mr. -Morton be given the
contract. He has great facilities and is in every way responsible.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. P. SANFORD,

Ordnance Officer, Mississippi Squadron.
Commander A. M. PENNOCK,

Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station, Cairo, Ill.

Report of Fleet Captain Pennock, U. S. Navy, regarding tMe equip-
ment of mortar boats.

OFFICE MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., February 16, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to inform you that four mortar boats arrived
here to-day from St. Louis. They will be equipped and sent down to
you without delay.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. PENNOCK,

Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D.-POdTER, U. S. Navy,

Commanding M jipjppi Squadron.
711'-N W B-VOL 24-10o--27
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Letter from Halliday Brothers& Co. to Acting Rear-Admiral Porter,
U. S. Navy, requeting - the return of cotton to certain de8titute
owners.

OFFICE OF HALLIDAY BROTHERS &- CO.
Cairo, Ill., February 16,1863.

SIR: We beg to remind you that Marcus A. and John L. Jones, late
residents of Chicot County, Ark., having first procured your verbal
permission to remove 23 bales of cotton on 3d instant, caused the same
to be placed on board gunboat Tyler and reported to you, and it was
afterwards by your order transferred to naval transport New Na-
tional, and by her brought to this port and delivered to Captain Pen-
nock, U.S.Navy, who, in the absence of your written instructions,
does not feel at liberty to surrender the cotton to the owners, as was
contemplated by you. One of the owners of the cotton was allowed
to accompany it, with your verbal assurance that your official orders
would place it at his command on arrival here. This, however, we
presume you omitted to direct to be done, as Captain Pennock claims
to have no authority from you for its delivery.
YOu will not fail to appreciate the disappointment of the owners,

when we assure you that they are here in great destitution and dis-
tress, with aFimily of 10 persons and without a dollar in the world,
and depending upon this remnant of their property to relieve them.
It is a case appealing so directly to our sympathies that we could not
refuse, at their urgent request, to call your attention to the facts,
and ask you to direct that their property, against which there is not
a pretext of complaint, be restored to them.

Respectfutilly, HALLIDAY BROTHERS & CO.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,

Commnanding J1issizsippi Squadron.

Report of Fleet Captain Pennock, U. S. Navy, transmitting letter cap-
tured on the steamer White Cloud.

OFFICE-MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., February 17, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to enclose herewith, copy of the letter to the
rebel General Price, captured with others in a rebel mail, found on the
steamer Whtite Cloud. It was accidentally omitted in my communi-
cation of 16th instant.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. PENNOCK,

Fleet Captain and Com'mandant of Station.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,

Cominwanding Miss8ippi Squadron.
[Enclosure.]

ST. LOUIS, February 9,_ 1863.
DEAR GENERAL: Through the courier, Mr. , I transmit you

a few lines, giving as near as possible the expressions of the majority
of the people of this city, and also of west, north, and northwest
Missouri.
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Having, in company with my quartermaster, visited (and in many
cases revisited) all the principal points garrisoned and temporarily
occupied by E. militia, think I am very well prepared to give yolu
a clear summary of the sentiments, condition, and reliability of all
Southern men, and hitherto conservatives, enrolled. Immediately
after opening an' encampment on Osage River, 36 miles above War-
saw I was visited by a delegation respectively representing 21 mili-
tary posts, resolving, in the event of a call being made upon them
for active service, and their consolidation with the troops ordered
against Vicksburg, to concentrate at any point designated by me and
fight as long as there was a man left.
Not feeling authorized to act legitimately in the premises, I could

not give definite answers to their propositions, but deciding upon
the action already made by me in the case of recruiting partisan
rangers, directed them to appoint three commissioners representing
their wishes, and I should then assume the responsibility of re-
ceiving them into my encampment, and resist the enforcement of the
order as long as a man would fight and ammunition hold out. It
is, sir, the night and morning prayer of both men and women for
your return to this State; and believe me, sir, 75,000 men and boys
will rally around your standard the hour you reach the west bank
of the Missouri River. So soon, sir, as you plant the ensign of
liberty upon this once holy and consecrated soil (now polluted by
the tread of ruffians and stained with the blood of her best citizens,
the victims of a damnable and blood-thirsty soldiery) the uprising
of her citizens will be so great as to chill the hearts of the traitors
in arms against the rights of her people and her constituted author-
ities. No man will get their aid but you. No man can inspire them
with that degree of enthusiasm to break the shackles and throw
off the oppressive yoke but you. They have confidence in no man
save Missouri's veteran chieftain, the old greylock champion of
constitutional liberty and State rights. Such, sir, is the daily and
hourly expression of old and young. St. Louis alone will give you
an army of 8,000 men. Her resources are almost infinite, notwith-
standing the horde of thieves and outlaws that have infested her
broad and inviting streets. Her citizens are day by day engendering
the most bitter and intense hatred against the North, and the dia-
bolical, base, and fiendish army. Vassalage vile has chained her
citizens, but, armed with the triple armor of right, they have no
fears of the result. The day of retribution is not-far distant when
vengeance will be wreaked upon the heads of those who have pro-
scribed the men and basely insulted the ladies. Epithets, sir, the
most black and damning, will scarce do credit to their acts. I shall
write again when practicable, and shall do all in my power until
your advent into the country. To see you in this department, and
with entire control of the army, has been the oft-repeated prayer
of your humble servant and colaborer in the military field.

Believe me, sir, I am, very respectfully,
B. .F. PARKER,

Colonel of Partisan Troops.
Major-General S. PRICE, C. S. Army.
P. S.-An instance of their brutality and inhumanity was plainly

exhibited in the cases of ex-Mayor John M. Wymer and Brigadier-
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General Einmet McDonald. The friends of the deceased soldiers got
permission to bring their bodies to the city for interment. Two days
after their remains were brought to the city the friends of each
deceased were waited on with an order from the provost-marshal
directing them to inter the bodies instantly, without the least cere-
monies. Some male and female relatives remonstrated and urged
with feelings of deep mortification the announcement of burial, time
and place by publication. On the evening of the second day, while
lying in state, Smithers, the undertaker, was ordered with wagons
and men to the houses of deceased, and they were thus dragged forth
ruthlessly and unceremoniously buried. May God Almighty pour
curses upon their heads for violating and outraging the rights of
the dead.

B. F. PARKER.

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding the
straitened condition of the enemy at Port Hudson.

No. 115.] U. S. Mississippi SQUADRON, February 17, 1863.
SIR: I have reason to believe that the enemy's troops at Port.Hud-

son are in a strait for want of provisions, and if pushed by General
Banks' troops that fort will fall into our hands. It is situated in
a swampy, muddy region 60 miles from any railroad, and the rains,
which have exceeded anything I ever saw in my life, have rendered
hauling by wagons impossible. Our vessels above them cut off
all hope of supply or aid of any kind from Red River and they
mustlin a short time, make a retreat, leaving everything behind
them. They have only 10,000 men. The rebel President ordered six
months' provisions for that number of men. That would amount to
9,000 barrels of beef and 9,000 barrels of flour) to say nothing of
other requisites. They could not raise that amount by land under
the most favorable circumstances, and the Queen of the West de-
stroyed over one month's provisions at one time. Their supply of
salt is cut off entirely, and 600,000 blankets and many thousands of
shoes on the way- from Matamoras will not reach them and may fall
into our hands, if our vessels are only cautious and prudent.
Our attempt to get into the Tallahatchie has gone on well. So

far the light-drafts have got in some distance and with the aid of
troops are removing the trees which the rebels felled across the
stream. They contest our advance at every point, having ascer-
tained almost immediately what we were up to through newspaper
reporters. I think we will succeed though yet, and if we do, it places
us in command of the heart of Mississippi.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding H1is8sssippi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WVELLES

Secretary of the Navy, Washington.
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[Telegran. I

CAIRO, ILL., February 17, 1863.
The Rowena has arrived. Come quickly. Bring district attorney

if possible. White Cloud on way up. A. M. PENNocK,
Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.

D. L. PHIm.1ps,
U. S. Marshal, Springfield, Ill.

[Telegram.]
CAIRO, ILL., February 17, 1863.

Is Captain Langthorne, commanding gunboat, at Memphis?
Officer in charge of Rowena reports that angthorne took her mani-
fest and other papers. If so, send them up immediately.

A. M. PENNOCKt,
Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.

Acting Master JOHN R. NEELD,
Commanding Navy Yard, Memphi.s, Tenn.

Order of Acting Master Langthorne, U. S. Navy, to Acting Master
Moore, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Prairie Bird, regarding
convoy of steamer V. F. Wilson.

U. S. S. CRICKET,
Memphis, Teinn., February 17, 1863.

SIR: You will remain at this port until the departure of the steamer
V. F. TWilson, and convoy her to Helena; and do not lose sight of her,
as she is loaded with stores, of which the fleet are in great-need.
On your arrival at Helena you will report to Lieutenant-Corn-

1mjander Watson Smith, commanding First Division Light-Draft
Steamers.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. R. LANGTHORNE,

Acting Master, U. S. Navy,
Commanding Cricket, Second Ditvision.

Acting Master J. C. MOORE,
Commanding Gunboat Prairie Bird.

Report of Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Lord, U. S. Navy, appointed
to command U. S. S. Petrel.

U. S. S. PETREL,
Yazoo River, February 17, 1863.

SIR: In obedience to your order, I assumed command of this vessel
to-day.

Very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
GEO. P. LORD,

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant, Coinmanding.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding Mis8i8sippi Squadron.
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Report of Lieutenant-Commander Smith, U. S. Navy, transmittng
report regarding the capture of three men by the commanding okF/-
cer of the U. S. S. Alarmora, February 17,1863.

U. S. S. RATTLER,
Yazoo Pass, Aliss., February 0, 1863.

SIR: The accompanying letter from Acting Volunteer Lieutenaint
Getty, of the Alarmora, announces the arrest of three men by him
on the 17th instant, under circumstances explained. I send them
to you by the Curlew, in compliance with General Order No. 2.

Respectfully, yours,
WTATSON SIuIMr,

Lieutenant-Commander, First Division Light-Draft Steamers.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commandin, AMississippni Squadron.
[Enclosure.]

U. S. GuNBOAT MARMORA,
Mississippi River, February 18, 1863.

STR: When steaming up this river on the 17th instant I captured
three white men in a skiff a few miles above the mouth of White
River. They give their names, respectively, as James Hill, David
Cease, and Andrew J. Elliot, of Bolivar County, Miss. When cap-
tured they were steering up the river, and assigned as the reason
for being found in the skiff that they had borrowed it to bury a
brother of one of the parties. They had no weapons at the time.
I deemed it necessary to arrest them subject to your order. They
are on board this vessel. c

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
Rowu. GETTY,

Ac ting Volunteer Lieutenant, Commanding.
Lieutenant-Commander WATSON SIMITIH, U. S. Navy.

Order of Lieutenant-Commander Smith, U. S. Navy, to Acting Vol-
unteer Lieutenant Johnston, U. S. ANavy, to command the U. S. S.
Forest Piose.

U. S. S. RATTLER;
Helena, Ark., February 18, 1863.

SIR: You are hereby detached from the Baron De Kalb and will
assume command of the U. S. light-draft steamer Forest Rose.

Respectfully, yours,
WATSON SMITH,

LieutenanttCommander, Senior Officer Present.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant JOHN V. JOHNSTON, U. S. Navy.
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Report of Fleet Captain Pennock, U. S. Navy, regarding the requir-
ing of provimions for troops detailed for, duty on board the gun-
boats.

OFFICE MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., February 18, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to report to you that the stores required by
Major -- for the use of the regiment detailed for duty on the
gunboats have been boxed up by Mr. Watson, to be forwarded by
first opportunity. I am informed by the inspector in charge, etc.,
that the receipt of the army officers would not be sufficient for his
protection, and I have therefore made the requisition myself for the
Ilse of the squadron. They will be consigned to Paymaster Sells, of
the Black Hawk, in order that he may receipt for them to Mr. Watson,
and to be issued by him at your order. I trust that my course in this
matter will meet with your approval.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. PENNOCK,

Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVIn D. PORTER, IT. S. Navy,

Comnnanding Mississippi Squadron.
The requisition seemed to me to be very small, but being assured by

the major that it was sufficient I have not exceeded it. The major
(lid not leave his name with me, and left here before I was able to
procure it of him.

Report of the commandant of navy yard, lIemphis, regarding the
shipping of provisions and the destruction of steamer Hercules.

U. S. NAVY YARD,
Memphis, Tenn., February 18, 1863.

SIR: Enclosed please find invoice and bill of lading of provisions
shipped this day on the steamer V. F. Wilson, as per your order of
the 9th instant. The gunboat Prairie Bird will convoy her down.
We have been waiting for a piece of timber for a bridge tree for

the steamer Sovereign; will have her completed in about three days.
The steamer Hercules landed at a point on the Arkansas shore just

above this place on account of the fog yesterday afternoon. She was
set on fire by the rebels and burned to the water's edge. One of the
deck hands was killed and the remainder of the crew taken risoners.
She had seven barges of coal in tow. Six were saved, one sunk. It
belonged to the army.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
G. B. SIMONDS,

Commandant of Navy Yard, Memphis, Tenn.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding U. S. Alississippi Squadron.
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Letter from Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Brigadier-
General Ellet, commanding Mlarine Brigade, regarding general
matters.

FEBRUARY 18, 1863.
DEAR GENERAL: An officer on General Sherman's staff (his adju-

tant), Major J. H. Hammond, is anxious to join vour command, to
be attached to the cavalry, and I am anxious that you should have
him. He is the man of all others that I would choose for such a
position. His long experience as adjutant on General Sherman's
staff will be of value to you. He is one of the best cavalry officers
in the Army and is brave and fearless to a fault. What more can I
say of him? It will be doing me a great favor and supplying your-
self with an adjutant such as you will meet with nowhere else. What
better could you do than give him command of the cavalry? If you
can do so, you will lay me under great obligations, for I am a great
admirer of the major s. I admire bravery whenever it is connected
with judgment; that is the reason I shove your nephew into all kinds
of scrapes. He is having a very good time below and playing the
mischief with rebel property. I sent the ironclad Indianola down to
help him, and not let him be overpowered and outnumbered. There
are three of our vessels there now, and between them I think they
will wind up Port Hudson. When shall I see you and the brigade?
What I would give to have you here now! There is a glorious chance
for you to operate in parties consisting of two or three thousand men
and three or four fieldpieces. Let me know about what time I may
expect you here. I intend to make a depot of coal at White River,
and our operations for the present will be between this and that
place. If you have any coal to send down and will leave it at White
River, a gunboat there, will look out for it.

I remain, respectfully and truly,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commnanding AiJssiss-ppi Squadron.
Brigadier-General ALFRED W. ELLET,

Commanding Mi8ssippi Marine Brigade.
P. S.-Hammond's rank is lieutenant-colonel. He has just been

promoted.

Report of Acting A/aster Brown, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S.
Forest Rose, regarding the capture of three men.

U. S. GUNBOAT FOREST ROSE,
Helena, February 18, 1863.

SIR: On the morning of the 16th, at the foot of Whisky Chute,
Walnut Bend, I picked up a man giving his name as John McGon-
negal, in an eight-oared boat, which he said he cut adrift from the
wharf boat at Memphis, and was going to cut wood for a man back
of Austria [Australia], Miss., at $1 per cord. He had a carpetbag
with him, containing one pair of soldier's pants and two pairs of
citizen's old pants. -He says he has been a deckhand on the steam-
boat Pike; left her two weeks ago. Does not belong to any place,
but all along the river.
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A little below Commerce I picked up two men in a skifif, giving
their names as W. H. Graham and J. H. Kendall, of Memphis, bound
to Helena. They had no passes, but said they had destroyed them the
night previous, being nearly captured by guerrillas. They state
that another was with them, by the name of Richardson, but they
landed to get something to eat and a party of guerrillas took them
and kept them as prisoners over night, and took from Mr. Richardson
$75,000 which he had to purchase cotton with, and he had remained
to try and get his money. When I arrived opposite Buck Island I
was fired into by guerrillas. I landed and destroyed e-ervthing.
The negroes then informed me that they had a quantity of quinine
and morphine in the boat, which the guerrillas took, and that the
other man had stayed there to try and get his money for it.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
. GEo. W. BROWN,

Acting Master, Comnmanding.
Lieutenant-Commander WATSON SMITH,

Commanding First Division, Light-Draft Flotilla.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Selfridge, U. S. Navy, regarding
cotton, coal, and other matters.

U. S. GuNBOAT CONESTOGA,
Misissippi River, February 19, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of dispatches by
steamer Brown.

I shall collect all the cotton I can. I am at present loading a barge
at Bolivar with 60 bales.

I have been five weeks under steam, and our boilers require clean-
ing badly. Will you give me permission to detain a gunboat, or shall
I go ahead and " blow out? "
We have now 30,000 bushels of coal at White River, the tow

brought by the Lioness.
I shall send the seized steamers to Cairo to-morrow, as soon as I

can communicate with Captain Bishop.
There will be a brigade of troops here to-morrow, and we hope

to clean out this rebel battery, which is encamped about 5 miles from
Bolivar. I have watched them closely, and they have only been once
on the river.

I received Acting Master Sebastian's appointment. He has not
been abroad since I am in command. We have our complement of
masters. I will forward it to him.
All quiet in this vicinity.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
THos. 0. SELFRIDGE)

Lieutenant-Commander.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID J. PORTER,

Commanding Mississippi Squadron.
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Report of Fleet Captain Pennock, U. S. Navy, relative to the seizure
of the steamer8 IJV. A. Knapp, Home, Rowena, and JVhite Cloud.

No. 22.] OFFICE MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., February 19,1863.

SIR: I have the honor to enclose herewith several copies relative to
the seizure of the steamboats IV. A. inapp, Home, and Rowena, show-
ing the causes of such seizure, viz, for being engaged in insurrection-
ary traffic and giving aid and comfort to the enemy.
The first two (the Knapp and Home) I have turned over to the

United States marshal for the southern district of Illinois, together
with everything on board, having proper inventories made out, and
taking receipts therefor.
The Rowena arrived here from Memphis day before yesterday

in charge (as she now is) .of an officer of the gunboat ATew Era. I
reported the fact of her arrival immediately to the marshal of said
district by telegraph, requesting him, together with the district attor-
ney, to come to Cairo as soon as possible to take proper legal measures
in regard to her and the lVhite Cloud, mentioned in my communica-
tion No. 21.

I have already reported a portion of the facts relative to the above
seizures to Admiral Porter, in the expectation that he would inform
the Department, should he deem it proper. On further consideration
I have thought it my duty to make a communication also, owing to the
-length of time which must necessarily elapse before a dispatch can
be sent to the fleet and an answer returned to this station. I enclose
a telegram (copy) sent by me to the Department this noon.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. PENNOCK,

Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the iavy,JVashington, D. C.
[Enclosures-Telegrams.]

CAIRO, ILL., February 19, 1863.
Steamers Rowena, uhite Cloud, and Knapp have been seized as

prizes by gunboat New Era at or near Island No. 10 for carrying con-
traband goods, such as quinine and morphine in large quantities,
arms, Confederate uniforms, army blankets, and other general mer-
chandise contraband of war. 1Vhite Cloud had on board a large rebel
mail, containing important information. Steamer Home was seized
by Admiral Porter and sent up here from below. Have turned all
property except lVhite Cloud over to United States marshal of south-
ern district of Illinois, and telegraphed to him and district attorney
to come here immediately to take proper legal measures. Will write
by mail.

A. M. PENNOCK,
Fleet Captain and Comnandant of Station.

Hon. GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary of the Navy, Vashington, D. C.
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CAIRO, ILL., Feb7ruary 19, 1863.
The prize Rowena is here. White Cloud hourly expected. I un-

derstand United States Marshal Phillips is absent. Can riot you
come immediately to take necessary legal measures in regard to them?
It is important.

A. M. PENNOCK,
Fleet Captain and Comw4andant of Station.

L. WELDON, Esq.,
Springfields, Ill.

CAIRO, ILL., Februaryl 19, 1863.
I wish to know what has become of goods and other property

landed from Joi)went. Answer by telegraph.
Send me as soon as possible an inventory of all property landed.

It should not have been taken out of her. You will be held respon-
sible for it.

A. M. PENNOCK,
Fleet Captain aind Cormnlmandant of Station.

Captain LANOITTIORNE,
Conwmia~ndin GOunb oat Cricket, MJIemnphis, Tenn.

Report of Acting Likutenant 0ood'worth, U. S. Navy, regarding the
delivery of intercepted mail captured on steamer White Cloud.

OFFICE MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., Februtary 19, 1863.

SIR: Agreeable to your instructions, I proceeded to St. Louis and
called immediately on General Curtis, showing him my orders, and
delivering to him the intercepted mail captured on board steamer
White Cloud February 13.
The general proceeded to examine the contents of several of the

most Important letters, and, finding that it would require much time
and labor to examine them all, requested me to leave them with him,
which I did. I called again on the general next morning) when
he informed me that he had not yet completed the investigation, but
had so far discovered information of very great importance con-
tained in the intercepted letters. He desired me to remain for sev-
eral days in St. Louis to appear against such parties as he intended
to arrest for holding treasonable correspondence with the enemy.
The general also requested that the letters should be left in his cus-
tody, as they were evidence against the writer, should he or she be
arrested.

Feeling anxious to return to my vessel, I informed the general that
if my presence was again necessary in St. Louis a telegram to your
care would bring me in twelve hours.

I have the honor to be, very respectfullyour obedient servant,
SELIM E. WOODWORTH,

Acting Lieutenant, U. S. Navy,
Conmnanding U. S. Gunboat General Sterling Price.

Captain -A. M. PENNOCK U S. Navy
Fleet Captain and Yom1mvandant of the Station.
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Pie-port of Lieutenant Prichett, V. S. Navy, com~nwndin U. S. S.
Tyler, regarding seizure of cotton,by that ves8el.

U. S. GUNBOAT TYLER,
Yazoo River, February 19,1863.

SIR: I have to report that, on the 13th instant, I discovered secreted
in the outhouses and woods on the plantation of Dr. Duncan (now
residing in Natchez) T0 bales of cotton, which I seized and put on
board this vessel. On the 14th instant I found on the plantation of
Mr. Pringle 22 bales, which J also seized. On the 15th instant I
found secreted in the gin house and in the woods on the plantation
of Mr. Stephen Duncan 28 bales, which I seized and took on board.
Tihe above-mentioned cotton I seized as a prize to the United States
Government, the owners being secessionists. Total number of bales
on board, 120. Enclosed I send a list of the officers and crew of this
vessel.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS. M. PRiuFcrr,

Lieutenant, Com~nnding.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding MiS8i8ssippi Squadron.

Report of Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Shaw, U. S. Navy, eommnutm-
ing U. S. S. Juliet, regarding expedition to Cairo, Ill., for delivery
of contrabands and prisoners.

ON BOARD GUNBOAT JULIET,
Afi8ssippi River, February 20,1863.

SIR: I have the honor to report that, in accordance with your
order, I left the mouth of Yazoo River for Cairo at 5:40 p. m. on
February 1, with 211 contrabands and 4 rebel prisoners, the latter
sent on board from gunboat Mound City to be delivered to the provost-
marshal at Cairo. Itbeing foggy at the time I left, I had to come to
a few miles above the mouth of Yazoo. The fog lifted, however, in a
few hours, when I proceeded as far as Judge G.riffen's plantation at
Point Chicot, arriving there at. 12 o'clock p. m., February 3. Not
finding Dimond, whom I was ordered to arrest, he having left the
day previous, I steamed up to the plantation of R. and D. Sessions
and Seabrook's. The wind blowing very hard at the time, I could
not land, and so went some few miles above, where I joined the gun-
boat Tyler. Captain Prichett got underway and we returned to
R. Sessions' plantation, who came on board at the request of Captain
Prichett and was immediately put under arrest. I then took 18 men
from the Juliet and the Tyler and went to the house of Mr. Seabrook
but he fled on our approach and we were unable to arrest him. I de-
manded from his wife all the articles taken from the Sallie Wood,
when she pointed out the bell, part of the chain cable, two trunks, one
silk dress, a navy shoulder strap, some navy buttons, and;:a wreath.
The bell was much damad and the chain worth but little, so I left
them. We then arrested Long, who is still on board. This occupied
us until 9 o'clock of the 4th instant, when I left-the Tyler and steamed
on my upward trip. At 12 the same day I reached Point Comfort,
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where I landed to arrest a man by the name of Whitehead, said to be
one of the accomplices in the destruction of the Sallie Wood. As
soon as we landed he mounted his horse and fled. On searching his
premises I found a steam gauge belonging to the burned steamer
worth some $20. I then steamed on to Helena, arriving at 12 p. m.
the 6th, and at 4 o'clock again started up. I reached Memphis at 2
o'clock a. m. on the 7th. Here I coaled, delivered dispatches to com-
mander of navy station, and proceeded on. At 10 a. in. parted fore
and aft hogehain, which detained us several hours for temporary
repairs. Owing to this accident we had to steam slowly, and in con-
-sequence of delays, head winds, and fog did not reach Cairo until
2 o'clock p. m. of the 9th. I immediate y reported to Captain Pen-
nock, who ordered me to lay at anchor in the stream until next
morning, when he would receive the contrabands; but, owing to the
impossibility of obtaining quarters for them, I was compelled to keep
them on board until 2 o'clock of the 11th instant. I then proceeded
directly to coal, which consumed the remainder of the day. On the
morning of the 12th I dropped down to the Government wharf boat
and took on stores, ammunition, etc. I then received orders from
Captain Pennock to wait until the next day, February.13, to take to
the fleet Paymaster Dunn, sundry officers, and nine carpenters. At
12 m. left Cairo for fleet. Having thus far been delayed five days
beyond the date allowed me to report on, I was determined to strain
every point to make up for lost time, but unfortunately at 8 o'clock
the same evening, some 20 miles below Island No. 10, the night being
very dark, my pilot mistook the regular crossing and ran my boat
aground. I immediately set my spars and all hands worked inces-
santly for twenty-four hours; but notwithstanding the assistance of
the transports Hillmvn and New National, our efforts to float her
proved in vain. On announcing this to my passengers Fleet Pay-
master Dunn removed his safe and dispatches to yourself on board
the New National and returned to Cairo.
As the Juliet's stern lay facing the shore, which was only 300 yards

distant, I sent some of my officers on shore on the morning of the
15th to reconnoiter and to arrest all persons who might be living
along the bank of the river. On their return they reported fresh
tracks of horses, and found one horse at a squatter's house lying on
the ground evidently tired from overriding. As my boat was wholly
unprotected at the stern, I had a platform built and transported
one of my port broadside. guns abaft of my cabin. This gave me the
command of the river bank for a mile up and down. I kept my men
at quarters all night, firing a gun every change of watch. The river
during the night having taken a sudden rise, I was enabled by day-
light to haul her off, and once more (after having thrown over about
300 bushels of coal) I got her afloat and headed her downstream,
reaching Memphis at 11 a. m. of the 17th. I put off freight for
navy yard, and rounded out, reaching Helena at 9 o'clock- a. m. on
the 18th. Coaled and took on Captain Brown, of the Forest Rose,
three prisoners; left at 1 o'clock p. m. The wind blowing a severe
gale, was obliged to come to a short distance below Napoleon until
7 o'clock p. m. Steaming down, was ordered by Captain Selfridge,
of the Conestoga, to land. He placed on board the Juliet a sick man
from his crew for hospital Red Rover. Four contrabands claimed
protection at this point, and I lost nearly two hours in getting my
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boat headed downstream. Landed at R. Sessions' plantation at 11
p. m. for the purpose of taking on board the man Hill. He not being
there, I made no further stops. At 2 o'clock this day I arrived in
sight of the flagship.
Thus, after a long and unsatisfactory trip of nineteen days, caused

by unforeseen circumstances, I am again waiting further orders.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

ED. SHAW,
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant.

Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER.

Report of Acting Rear Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding 8eiz-
ure of cotton.

No. 118.] U. S. FLAGSHIP BLACK HAWK,
Yazoo Rit'e, Mi88i88ipl, February 20, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to report the seizure of the following
amounts of cotton by the U. S. gunboat Tyler, Captain James M.
Prichett, under the confiscation act:
February 13, 70 bales, formerly belonging to Dr. Duncan; Feb-

ruary 14, 22 bales, formerly belonging to Mr. Pringle; February 15,
28 bales, formerly belonging to S. Duncan-making a total of 120
bales.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Iear-Admniral, Commanding Mi88ismiipp' Squadroni.
Hon. GIDEON WELILs,

Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. C.

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, requesting that
certain ofcer.s be added to hi8 comvksad.

No. 119.] U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Yazoo River, February 20, 1863.

SIR: There are two vessels here sadly in want of naval command-
,ers-the Benton and the Pitt8burg. The Bentomhas been vacantsince
the death of Lieutenant-Commander Gwin; the Pittsburg has a vol-
unteer lieutenant, who is one of the best of that class of officers out
here, but the vessel, on inspection, has been found deficient in the
requisites for an engagement. She would be worth little to me in
battle under present circumstances.
Lieutenant-Commander Phythian is anxious to come here, and if

the Department would permit me to name Lieutenant-Commander
Frank Ramsay for one of the vessels (provided Commander Fairfax
is not coming here), I would esteem it a favor.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding AMis88imippi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, Wa8hington, D. C.
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Report of Captain Sutherland, commanding U. S. ram AlMonarch,
regarding cotton.

Mississippi RIVER RAM FLET,
Cypress Bend, February 20, 1863.

SIR: I have only obtained 3 bales of cotton since you gave me per-
mission to get it.
As soon as I am relieved of the cares of the expedition under Gen-

eral Burbridge I will load my boat with it.
I have now on board the Monarch 42 bales, most of which was taken

by Colonel Ellet.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

E. W. SUTHERLAND,
Captain, Commanding Monarch.

Rear-Admiral DAVD D. PORTER.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Selfridge, U. S. Navy, regarding
the arrest of a conMcript soldier.

U. S. S. CONE8TOGA,
Miwea8ppt River, February 20, 1863.

SIR: I send you a conscript soldier, David D. Ayres, who delivered
himself up to the ram Lione88 near Napoleon.
He represents himself as being from New Jersey, and was on his

way to join his regiment at Port Hudson.
Hie seems well acquainted with the country about Arkansas and

Little Rock, and possesses a good deal of information.
He had some private letters about him, which, however, contain

little or no information. All quiet.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

THos. 0. SE,}FRIDGE?
Lieutenant-Commander.

Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,
Commanding Mis8i88ippi Squadron.

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, tranminittiqg
report regard' 8ugeMrner firing apparatu8 ordered for U. S. S.
Ozark.

No. 121.] U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON, '
Yazoo River, February 23, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to enclose herewith a communication from
Commodore Hull, at St. Louis, in relation to Mr. Whitaker's appa-
ratus, and beg that the Department will state what disposition is now
to be made of it.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admdral, Commtanding Mi88k8ippi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WELLEs,

Secretary of tUe Navy, Washington.
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[Endorsement. ]

Unless Admiral Porter can try this machine on some of the vessels
he is purchasing, there are no others on which it can be used.

J. L.
[Enclosure.]

ST. LOUIS, Mo., February 11, 1863.
SIR: The Bureau of Construction having ordered that Mr. Whita-

ker's apparatus for submarine firing is not to be put in the, Ozark, I
have accordingly directed him to suspend further work on it in con-
nection with that vessel. She will be launched in a few days and
brought to this place for her machinery.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. B. HuLL,

Commodore, Superintending.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding Alis8is8ippi Squadron.

Report of Acting M1aster Hentig, U. S. Navy, making accusations of
illegal operations in cotton.

U. S. S. CuRLEw, February 23, 1863.
SIR: I have the honor to report that on the 17th day of this present

month, while lying at anchor with this ship off the city of Memphis,
one Simonds, a master, now in the service of the United States and at
present in command of the mortar fleet lying off the city, did ap-
proach, and with a bribe of money, attempt to swerve me from my
duty by soliciting me to assist him in the purchase and loading of
cotton under the cover of the guns of this vessel, contrary to the
general orders.
Captain Langthorne, in command of the U. S. S. Cricket, and Dr.

McIlhenny, the surgeon of this ship, were both present during the
interview.

I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obediexit servant,
GEO. HENTIG,

Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER, Commanding U. S. S. Curlew.

Comtnanding MiiWppi Sqluadron.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Colonel Ellet,
commanding Ram Fleet, regarding the ram Switzerland.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Yazoo River, Februory £/4, 1863.

SIR: Proceed up the river until you meet the Switzerland. Take
her and supply yourself with enough rebel cotton to properly protect
her machinery.

Very respectfully,
DAvID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mi,88inippi SquadronA
Colonel CHARLES R. ELLET,

-Cormnnding MaiwAippi Ram Fleet.
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Order of Lieutenant-Commander Smith, U. S. Navy, to Acting Vol-
unteer Lieutenant Johnston, U. S. Navy to proceed to duty on
U. S. S. Baron De Kalb.

U. S. S. RAIMER,
Moon Lake, February 24,1 863.

SIn: The admiral having restored Acting Master George W. Brown
to the command of the Forest Rose, you are hereby detached from
that vessel and will report to Lieutenant-Commander John G. Walker
for duty on board the Baron De Kalb. Deliver to Acting Master
Brown any instructions or orders that you may have received during
his absence from the vessel.

Respectfully, yours,
WATSON SMITH,

Lieutenant-Commander, First Division Light-Draft Steamers.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant J. V. JoHNsToN, U. S. Navy.

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, requestIng au-
thority to convene courts-martial.

No. 124.] U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Yazoo River, February 24, 1863.

SIR: I am very much embarrassed for want of authority to order
courts-martial in this squadron. In fact, under the present arrange-
ment an officer or man may commit any offense and not be tried for
it, for he will have to be kept in confinement until the Department
is heard from. The witnesses in the meantime may have gone up or
down the river, and no chance of getting them together again without
detaching a vessel for a length of time from public service.

I have now eleven cases that should receive the severest punishment
the law could inflict.

First, Isaiah Reeder, pilot of the Queen of the Wlest, who refused
duty when she was fitted to run the batteries at Vicksburg, and en-
deavored to persuade the crew to leave the vessel, using the most
seditious language. The evidence against him is absent; some of them
captives.
James Montgomery, pilot of the Queen, who, without doubt,

treacherously ran her on shore when she was lost and proclaimed him-
self a secessionist. He also ran the New Era No. 6 on shore under
what he supposed to be a battery.

R. H. Smith, commanding a tug, attempted to run away with her
and deliver her up at Vicksburg.
Two ensigns for sleeping on their watch when the vessel was on

guard duty. One mate for desertion. One ensign for repeated dis-
turbances on board ship; and three or four seamen for positive re-
fusal to do any more duty under the flag.
I can only keep these persons in confinement until such time as the

vessels to which they are attached come into port, and when ordered
by the Department to try them, when so useful are the services of
every vessel that I can not detain them until I hear from the De-
partment.
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Surrounded as we are by traitors it requires the most summary
justice to be dealt out without loss o0 time. Officers can desert or be
treacherous and hope to escape by the law's delay.

If the President will consider this within the waters of an enemy
and authorize me to act as on a foreign station, I will promise the
Department that not another act of treachery, desertion, or insubordi-
nation shall occur in this squadron.
We are fighting for our national existence against a foe that knows

no honor; a foe who surrounds uls with spies and creatures who can
destroy one of our vessels without fear of immediate punishment; and
one who deals with those of ours who refuse to serve him without any
mercy.
This matter deserves the serious attention of the Government, and

I hope the Department will excuse me for so earnestly urging it.
I am- very respectfully, your obedient servant,

DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mif"issippi Squadron.

Hon. GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary of the Navy, ashkington.

[Telegram. I

CAIRO, IL,., February 24, 1863.
We have large quantity of coal to send to fleet. We want three

more towboats. Can not procure any here. The admiral is urgent
in his orders to have this coal sent immediately.

A. M. PENNOcK,
Fleet Captain and Commagndant of Station.

Paymaster Wj. B. BOGGS,
Burnet House, CincinnaUti, Ohio.

Order of the Secretary of the Navy to Commodore Hull, U. S. Navy,
urging the completion of vessel under comntruction.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, February 24, 1863.
SIR: Your weekly report of the 18th instant has been received.
-As the vessels constructing under supervision are wanted at as early

a date as possible, the Department would urge upon you the necessity
of hurrying up the contractors in eyery possible way, so that the Gov-
eminent may soon have the services of these important vessels.

I am, respectfully,
GIDEON WELLES.

Commodore J. B. HULL,
St. Louis.

Report of Lieutenant lM1son? U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S.
Mound City, regarding soldiers detailed for duty on that vessel.

U. S. GUNBOAT MOUND CIrY,
Mi8i8ssippi River, February 24,1863.

SIR: I have the satisfaction of reporting that the soldiers detailed
to this vessel from the Fifty-eighth Ohio Volunteers have conducted
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themselves like soldiers. They seem to take considerable interest in
the drills. They have already acquired a considerable degree of pro-
ficiency in the working of the great gujs. The only fault I have to
find is in- the want of uniform dress.

I never received the order with reference to making reports on
these soldiers till day before yesterday.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BYRON WIisN,

Lieutenant, commandingg.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding A1i88s8ipp8 Squadron.

Treasury regulations-Agreement between General Grant and
Admiral Porter, February 04, 1863.

For the purpose of more effectually relenting all commercial in-
tercourse between insurrectionary and loyal States, and of securing
consistent, uniform, and efficient action in conducting trade with any
places or sections in insurrectionary States opened to trade pursuant
to law, the following rules shall be observed throughout the States of
Arkansas, Louisiana, Mississippi, and Alabama:

First. No place of section in the said States shall be regarded as
possessed and controlled by the forces of the United States until after
the general commanding the department in which such place or sec-
tion is situated, and the naval officer commanding the Mississippi
Squadron concurring, shall so declare it in writing to the Secretary
of the Treasury.

Second. No goods, wares, or merchandise (except sutler's supplies, -

and other supplies for the exclusive use of the army and navy) shall
be permitted by any military, naval, or civil officer to go-to any place
or section in the States above named, until after such place or section
shall be in manner aforesaid declared as possessed and controlled by
the forces of the United States.

Third. No cotton or other productions of the States aforesaid shall
be permitted by any military, naval, or civil officer to go from any
place or section inl the States above named until after such place or
section shall be declared in manner aforesaid as possessed and con-
trolled by the forces of the United States.

Fourth. After declaration as aforesaid, all commercial intercourse
with any place or section so declared as possessed and controlled
by the forces of the United States shall be conducted exclusively
under the regulations of the Secretary of the Treasury, and no
military or naval officer shall permit or prohibit any trade with or
transportation to or from any such place or section, except when
requested to aid in preventing " violations of the conditions of any
clearance or permit granted under said regulations, and in cases of
unlawful traffic," or "unless absolutely necessary to the successful
execution of military or naval plans or movements," in such place
or section.

Fifth. No place or section in the States aforesaid south of Helena
shall be regarded as possessed and controlled by the forces of the
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United States until after declaration made as aforesaid. Places and
sections in said States north of Helena and within the military lines
of the United States Army shall be so regarded, and trade there-
with shall be conducted under regulations of the Secretary of the
Treasury.

Sixth. All military and naval orders heretofore issued 'and con-
flictilng herewith shall be revoked.

I hereby approve the within rules, and recommend their adoption
so far as regards the Department of the Tennessee.
Dated near Vicksburg, February 24, 1863.

U. S. GRANT,
Major-General, Commanding Department of Tennevsee.

DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Cornrnanding Mi88s8sippi Squadron.

Order of Actinq Rear-Aldrnmiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant
Bishop, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. General Bragg, to pro-
ceed to Yazoo River.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Yazoo River, February 25, 1863.

SIR: Proceed to this place without one moment's delay. Run
carefully. It is of the utmost importance that you get here without
fail. Wait for nothing.

Very respectfully, DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-A dmiral, Commanding Misi8sippi Squadron.

Lieutenant Comm1anding JOSHUA BisHoP, U. S. Navy,
Comnmtnding General Bragg.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Selfridge, U. S. Navy, regarding
orders for the U. S. S. Petrel.

U. S. S. CONESTOGA February 26,1863.
SIR: I have ordered the Petrel to convoy the Lioness to Yazoo Pass.
The orders of the Lioness read as finding the Petrel off the mouth

of the pass, whereas Captain Lord has orders to remain at White
River to protect the coal barges.

I am a little in doubt, but obey the tenor of the order by dispatching
her as above.
In the meanwhile I shall remain at this point until she returns.
All quiet. I finished cleaning boilers this afternoon, and am all

ready again.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

Tnos. 0. SELFRIDGEn
Lieutenant-Commander.

Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,
Commanding Misissippi Squadron.
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Report of the commandant of navy yard, Menmphis, regarding repairs
to the U. S. S. Sovereign.

U. S. NAVY YARD,
Memphis, Tenn., February 26, 1863.

SIR: We have the Sovereign repaired so that she can propel
herself, and will leave in the morning. The work on the boat has
been delayed on account of not getting the timber. The parties sup-
plying the same were disappointed with help. No one works here
that is not actually obliged to. We have also been delayed on account
of our workmen not getting their pay, and it has rained most of the
time for the last ten days. Hope the above reasons may satisfy you
that the detention has not been so much the fault of the officers as
unavoidable circumstances. The boat requires a large amount of re-
pairs; what we have done to her has necessarily been patching. She
is very rotten, and, I think, is not fit for the service she is in; would
make a better boat for a receiving ship or stationary storeship. I
would particularly-call your attention to the unseaworthiness of the
boat.
We have received money, and our men have been paid off. We are

getting into better shape now to do work. Can get lumber near Mem-
phis, but it takes a long time to get it delivered. Shall keep a suffi-
cient quantity of the different sizes on hand to do ordinary repairs.
and hope that all small jobs that come to the yard hereafter we shall
be able to turn them off with dispatch.

I will give you a copy of inventory of yard soon.
By consulting the major-general commanding and the quartermas-

ter I learn that there has been only a small portion of the buildings
turned over to the navy, and those verbally. I will send you a dia-
grain of the yard and buildings in a day or two, giving the ones the
army claim and those occupied by the navy.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
G. B. SIMONDS,

Acting Master and Comimanding U. S. Navy Yard,
Memnphil", Tenn.

Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTERM
Commanding U. S. Missiippi Squadron.

Letter from Lieutenant-Commander Bree8e, U. S. Navy, to Lieuten-
ant-Commander Greer, U. S. Navy, regarding coad.

U. S. MississIPPI SQUADRON,
Black Hawk, 'February 26, 1863.

DEAR GRuER: The admiral says he wants you to keep your eye on
the coal barges that they do not sink. I send you a tug to report to
you for duty. Mr. Tubbs is the person who has charge of the coal.
If you tell him (he is on the Red Rover) and furnish the men, he will
do the rest.
The ram Queen has vanished below, chased by Bache's monitor.

Everything is quiet, apparently, our way.
Yours, truly, BREESE.
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Letter from Major-General Grant, U. £. Army, to Acting Rear-Ad-
miral Porter, U. S. Navy, announcing a change of signals.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADIMON, February 06, 1863.
ADMIRAL: I have changed the signals to the following: One

rocket will indicate the presence in sight of a rebel boat; two guns
the presence of more than one. The same signals, with the addition
of a single gun, that they are passing upstream above Warrenton;
and rapid firing, that they are passing the batteries. Three rockets
will indicate that the rebel boats have turned back, and followed by
a single gun afterwards, that they have come to anchor below. En-
tire silence after three rockets will indicate that they have passed out
of sight.

Respectfully, etc., U. S. ERANT,
Major-General.

[Endorsement. 1

A tug will be on picket some mile and a half below the canal, on
the left bank of the river. Her signal on discovering a vessel coming
up the river is three whistles and then three more. A red light to be
displayed by all our vessels, and should the enemy display a red tight
also, to deceive us, our countersign is "red light,' that is, a vessel on
being hailed, if a friend, will answer, "Red light."

DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding MiAsisippi Squadron.

MARCH 3, 1863.

Instructions of Acting Rear-Admoiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieuten-
ant Bishop, commanding U. S. S. General Bragg, in case of
attack.

U. S. MisSIsIspPI SQUADRON, February 27, 1863.
-SIR: If the rams should make any attempt to come up here, the

Sampson and Monarch will both attack the Webb.
The Sampson will strike her full force on the wheel, the Monarch

will strike her 40 feet forward of the wheel, and both at the same
time, if possible.
The Mound City and Cincinnati will attack the nearest vessel to

them, pointing two of their bow guns at the water line and one at the
boilers, or halfway up.
They will load after the first fire with shell, and do not fire toward

the transports unless close to the enemy.
Attack to tie best vantage, but not until the enemy is within

800 yards.
This ship will take ite Queen of the West until our other rams

come down.
Each vessel of ours will carry a red light, and the answer to a hail

will be " Red light." -
The Black Hawk will show three lights.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Iomawnding MisssiZppi Squadron.
Lieutenant JOSHUA BISHOP,

Commanding General Bragg.
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[Endorsement. ]

The tug Pan8y is about 2 miles below, and in the event of any ves-
sel coming up the river will give the alarm-three whistles, a pause,
and then three more. A red light will be displayed by our vessels,
and in the event of the rebels hoisting the same, Red light " is the
countersign by which we recognize our vessels; that is, reply " Red
light " to a hail from our vessels. Should the rams come up to-night
you will attack the Queen of the IVe8t.
By order of admiral:

K. R. BREESE, Lieutenant-Comimander.

Order of the Secretary of the Navy to Acting Rear-Admiral Porter,
U. S. Navy, granting authority to convene courts-martial.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, February 27, 1863.
SIR: In conformity with the eleventh article, section 1 of the act

for the better government of the navy, approved July 17, 1862, you
are authorized by the President of the United States to convene gen-
eral courts-martial whenever you shall deem it necessary for the trial
of persons serving in the Mississippi Squadron under your command.

I am, respectfully, your o edient servant,
GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PO6R'TER, U. S. Navy,

Cornmxanding Mi88issppi Squadron, Cairo, Ill.

Report of Fleet Captain Pennock, U. S. Navy, regarding-work on
ve8sels-purchased and under con8truction.

OFFICE Mississippi SQUADRON,
Cairo, ill., February 27, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith copies of two letters
from Master Carpenter Kendall, bearing date the 25th and 27th in-
stant, relative to the two purchased ferryboats bought by Captain
Sanford, and mentioning the Champion No. 4 as a suitable boat for
naval purposes.
Captain Phelps leaves Sunday morning for the purpose of ex-

amining her and other boats, and will attend to the purchase of all
boats that can be procured at not too exorbitant rates.

I have also delivered to Captain Phelps your instructions in re-
gard to Mr. Laning, and the examination which he is to make into
the Choctaw ind Lafayette matter.
The report of the board appointed to examine into the cause of the

fire by which the Glide was consumed will be completed and sent to
you by next opportunity. The Brown, I regret to inform you, has
broken down. I ordered a survey on her, and it will- take from two
to three weeks to make the repairs.
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I send you by this opportunity Mr. Faulkher's report relative to the
Memphis navy yard.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. PENNOOK,

Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Afimissippi Squadron.
[Enclosures.]

CINOINNATI February 6y, 1863.
SIR: The steamer Chamipion No. 4 is a very suitable steamer for

our purposes-, as she is a small side-wheel steamer 150 feet long, 30-
foot beam, 4 foot depth of hold. She has two engines, with 15-inch
cylinders and 5-foot stroke. She is a 24-foot water wheel, with 6
feet length of bucket. She is 2 years and 2 months old, and is
sound and in good condition.
She has a large roomy deck forward of the boilers and engines

and a large deck room aft. She has a large hurricane roof over the
boiler deck, but has no cabin or cabin outfit. She can be bought for
$16,000 cash, or its equivalent, and I think she is cheap compared
with other steamers. The owners are anxious to know if we want
her, as they will send her to Nashville with a tow of coal if we do not
want her.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
CHIAREs F. KENDALL,

-A aster Carpenter, MiR8i88ippi Squadron.
Captain A. M. PENNOCK, U. S. Navy,

Commander of U. S. Naval Station, Cairo, III.

CINCINNATI, February 23, 1863.
We have got the first one of the last two boats that Captain San-

ford purchased very far advanced toward a gunboat, and I think you
will be much better pleased with them than with the stern-wheel
boats. These boats have a gun deck forward of the boilers and.
engines, 50 feet long by 40 feet wide, ,with plenty of room to mount
two 24-pounder guns on each side and two 30-pounder Parrott guns
in the bow ports. Aft of the boilers and engine is a large deck,
35 feet long by 40 wide, with room for two Parrott guns, armory, dis-
pensary, galley, and gangway stairs. In the hold there are two
magazines, bread room, shell room, yeoman's, boatswain's, sail-
maker's, and carpenter's rooms, and eight general store rooms and
two coal bunkers (capacity 2,000 bushels). The casemates are much
heavier than on the stern-wheel boats, oak stanchions 5 inches square,
with 24 and 3 inch planks. They will draw 30 inches when finished
and with coal on board. Captain Brown, the contractor,-commenced
on them with a large force the day after getting possession of them,
and we are working nights and Sundays on them, and if we get the
iron as fast as the woodwork, we shall soon have one of them ready.
When Captain S. was here, he wished to have the casemates go
around the bow, in an angular circle, but the difficulty in getting
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thefiron cut, shaped, and bent renders it impossible to do them in
that way, and the time it would take is a great objection. The for-
ward casemate is built across the bow on an hngle of 51 degrees,
similar to the other boats, the upper deck forward of the cabin is
built heavy and strong enough to carry 12-pounders on wheels and
large enough to accommodate 50 or 100 men under a roof. Spar
deck has hammock nettings 3 feet high all around the front, and 40
feet down each side. I am certain that these boats will give much
better satisfaction and be a great deal more serviceable than the
others.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
CHAs. F. KENDALL,

Master Carpenter, Missi88ippi Squadron.
Commander A. M. PENNOCK,

Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station, Cairo, Ill.

Report of Fleet Captain Pennock, U. S. Navy, regarding general
matter.

OFFICEE MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., February 27, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your com-
munications up to and including the 16th instant.

I send dispatches, letters from the Department, and others by the
U. S. gunboat Lafayette, Captain Walke, commanding.
The IX-inch guns for the Pitteburg, Carondelet, and Mound City

will be sent down as soon as possible.
Acting Ensign Alpheus Amiss has not arrived here yet, or if he

has it has not been reported to me.
Your telegrams to Professor Bache and to the honorable Secretary

of the Navy, announcing that the Indianola has passed the batteries
at Vicksburg, were both sent on receipt.

I was obliged to place the cotton you sent by the New National on
board of Williamson's wharf boat for storage, not having any room
on this boat,' which is stored from floor to roof.
The captain of the Home has not been paid anything for towage.

That vessel, as I believe I have mentioned in a previous letter, has
been seized and turned over to the United States marshal with every-
thing on board.
P ease send me a full set of your general orders, as mine has never

been complete.
Mr. Faulkner informs me that he has engaged, and will send down

in the General Lyon (which leaves early in the morning under convoy
of the Lafyette) -3 boiler makers and: 3 helpers, 1 coppersmith and
2 helpers, 1 tinsmith, whose tools will follow him, 1 sheet-iron worker
and'two helpers, 1 blacksmith and one helper. The rest of the men
required by you will be sent as soon as they can be obtained.
The Curlew, Prairie Bird, and Petrel have been sent down in

obedience to your instructions.
The Ike Hammnitt leaves to-morrow under convoy of the Lafayette

with three barges of coal.
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I have ordered 5 ensigns, 1 master, and 9 master's mates to Lafay-
ette, more than her complemrent. A part are intended for distribu-
tion among the squadron.
Mr. Rowe has arrived from Memphis and been placed in close con-

finemnent, on board the Clara Dolsen'
The medical survey was held on Acting First Assistant Engineer

Michael Kelly, and it was recommended by the board that he remain
for a while in Cairo to recover his health. He has recovered, and
joined his vessel a. few days since.

The, De Soto (General Lyon) is filled up with ordnance and other
stores. I send dowli ill her Acting Enslgn Charles H. Amerman,
Acting Master's Mate John W. Lalor, Acting Master's Mate Charles
Smith, Acting Master's Mate Jafcobh J. Drew, who are ordered to
assist in taking charge of 50 men sent down in that vessel. Acting
Ensign Thomas M. Farrell I have ordered to report to the command-
ing officer of the receiving ship for quarters. I will inform you how
he is disposed of in my next.

I have also ordered six men to take passage for the fleet in the
Lafayette, to be distributed as you may direct. I have the honor
to be,

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. PENNOCK,

Fleet Captain. and Connandandt of Station.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. Powrmr, U. S. Navy,

Comwnanding ~fi1sWs8ippi Squadron0.

Report of Fleet Captain, Pennock, U. S. Navy, regarding general
matter.

OFFICE MississiPPrI SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., February 27, 1863.

MY DEAR ADMIRAL: I sent you by the Curlew one pair boots and
shoes for your protege Jeff Davis, one churn, two pounds of black tea,
and one bag of meal. Tell Breese that that was a curiously shaped
foot that he sent, and I am afraid that the shoes will not fit. I
have not yet expended all the funds sent me. Can I send you any-
thing else from, here that will add to your comfort? Let me know,
and I will do it with pleasure. The Price is getting on finely,
and will, in a few days, I hope, leave here to join you. She will
have three IX-inch guns aft and one forward.
Woodworth is filling up with tongued and grooved lumber (which

seems to be most required) and lots of other things. She (the Price)
has great capacity for carrying. He has been of great service to
me, as also has Mr. Dahlgren, his former executive officer on the
Glide, and I do not know how I shall do without them when they
leave me. Not having anyone here acquainted with the detail of
the service, and so many prizes arriving to look after, and a little
law to read in regard to them, I am busy from morning till a. late
hour of the night. I wish I had a first-rate officer to assist me here,
one who has judgment and discretion.
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The Eastport is; on the ways and the planking, etc., is being gotten
out for her, but the water is so high that we can not work on the
bottom, bad luck to it, but as you say the only way is to go at it again;
better luck next time.

I am very anxious that the light-draft gunboats be purchased as
soon as possible. I know you want to get them. I should like to
have two or three, so as to keep gunboats up both Tennessee and
Cumberland rivers at same time. Ourline of convoy up the Cumber-
land is sometimes 4 or 5 miles in length. All of Rosecrans' supplies
are sent up that way. Do let me have one of the ferryboats now
fitting out. They will carry a heavy battery; just what I want.
The Indianola running the batteries, and your sending down a

barge of coal on its own hook, was admirably done.
I have reported all vessels captured to the Secretary of the Navy

for the reason that I thought he should receive the information
immediately, so as to fend off certain efforts which, I understood,
would be made to have them released before adjudication.

I send a letter for Mrs; Duncan in your dispatches. Will you
have it left at her house if consistent with your views?
Do you not think it would be advisable to turn over all the cotton

and other property captured to the United States marshal, for it
must necessarily be placed in the hands of the court for adjudication;
at least I think so.

I have told Phelps that he must purchase a nice side-wheel steamer
and fit her up for your use, and to drive ahead in purchasing and
fitting up others.
The O(urlew was fitted up for the Coast Survey. Do you wish

another fitted up for that purpose?
I shall endeavor to get the coal down as fast as possible. To

enable me to do so, I shall use some of the captured boats.
I have directed Mr. Gilman to keep one month's provision on this

boat for 50 men. I sometimes imagine myself being towed up or
down the river in this Noah's Ark. She is filled up with all sorts
of things. There is so much smuggling going on that it is necessary
to stop all trade between St. Louis, Cincinnati, and Memphis, except
at military posts. This will put an end to all permits from custom-
houses, except to those places. I hope you will give the order. I
have myself informed the collector here that no boats will be per-
mitted to land at HWle's Point or Tiptonville. Hardly a boat passes
which does not give aid and comfort to the enemy. I am informed
that many contraband goods are being landed at Commerce, Mo. As
soon as I can get another gunboat I will keep one in that neighbor-
hood.

I will use my utmost endeavors to carry out all your instructions
to the letter. Give my love to Breese, and tell him that I will write
him as soon as I have time.
Walke leaves here early in the morning. It is now 11.30 p. m.,

and wishing you every success, I am,
Very truly, your friend,

A. M. PENNOCK.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER.
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Letter from Fleet Captain Pennoek, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-
Commander Badger, U. S. Navy, regarding ordnance stores and
fittingS for vessel under construction.

OFF3IE MIssISsIPPT SQUADRON,
Cairo, lil., February 37.1863.

SIR: I have received your letter of the 23d instant, enclosing copy
of a communication from the Bureau of Ordnance, with the endorse-
ment of the Assistant Secretary of the Navy, directing you to con-
sult me and take my views in the matter.therein referred to.

I can not agree with Commodore Hull and yourself that the gun-
boats building at St. Louis should receive their ordnance stores and
be fitted in detail at Cairo, and that the guns only should be put on
board at St. Louis. When the first eight of the ironclad gunboats,
including the Benton, were building at that city, not only the equip-
ments, but nearly everything else required for the ordnance depart-
ment, even to making the tanks for the magazines, were prepared
there, where we found facilities for the work and a large storehouse
for its accommodation. A guard was not deemed necessary for its
protection, notwithstanding at that time (sixteen months ago) St.
Louis w"as considered by many as by no means secure from attack.
We are at the present time much straitened for storeroom, and

can not find space to take care of the ordnance stores absolutely
necessary for the squadron; hence it will still more embarrass us to
receive the equipments of the vessels building at St. Louis.
As an evidence of the limited storage space for our ordnance stores

here, I--will state to you that nineteen cars loaded with ammunition,
etc., are now standing on the railroad track, which we are unable to
discharge.

Referring to that part of your letter which relates to paying cur-
rent eXpel5ses or bills, I should think that there would. be no difficulty
in arranging that matter.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. PENNOCi,

Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.
Lieutenant-Cominander OSCAR C. BADGER, U. S. UNavy,

Assistant Inspector Ordnance, St. Louis, Mo.

Report of Captain Sutherland, commanding U. S. ram, Monarch.

U. S. RAM MONARCH, February 27, 1863.
SIR: I will report with my vessel at 5 o'clock this evening.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. W. SUTHERLAND,

Captain, Commanding Monarch.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER.
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Report of Acting IRear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding the
dipo8ition of vessels under his command.

No. 128.] U. S. Mississippi SQUADRON,
Yazoo River, February 28, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to make the following report of the present
disposition of the squadron under my command:
The Black Hawk, Benton, Louisville, Cincinnati, Carondelet, Pitts-

burg, Sampson, Judge Torrence, and Great Western (last two are
powder boats), Juliet, Curlew, and Red Rover, in the Yazoo River.
The Mound City, guard ship below the callal.

Thb Linden is at Lake Providence covering the troops.
The ram Monarch, at Greenville.
The Switzerland, at Cypress Bend, 30 miles above.
The Bragg, at the mouth of Arkansas River.
The Conestoga, at the mouth of the White River, and the Prairie

Bird, above White River protecting coal depot.
The Tyler is cruising between Memphis, Helena, and White River.
The Rattler, Baron De Kalb, Chillicothe, Marmora, Signal, Romeo,

Petrel; Forest Rose, and rams Fulton and Lioness form an expedition
under Lieutenant-Commander Watson Smith and are now in the
lake, inside of the old Yazoo Pass, leading into the Tallahatchie.
The Cricket is guard vessel at Memphis, and the New Era at

Island No. 10.
The Lafayette and Eastport are fitting out at Cairo, and the store-

ship Sovereign repairing at Memphis.
rlThe General Pance is at Cairo fitting out; the Little Rebel, at

Cairo, is guard vessel.
The New National and De Soto carrying stores.
The Lexington, Robb, St. Clair, General Pillow, Brilliant, Silver

Lake, and Fairplay are in Cumberland River, convoying stores for
the army.
The T'uscu-nbia will be ready for service in three or four weeks.
This composes all the vessels in the squadron, with the exception

of the Indianola, which, when last heard from, was at the mouth of
Red River.

I have the honor to be, very. respectfully,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Com/manding Mississippi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. C.

ITelegram.]

CAIRO, ILL., March 1, 1863.
Dispatch just received from Admiral Porter. Hurry down, for

he needs you.
A. M. PENNOOK)

Fleet Captain and Commandant of Stationm
Captain HENRY WALIKE,

Commanding Lafayette, Afemphis, Tenn.
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Report of Lieutenant-Commxlnder Seifridge, U. A. Navy, giving
information Obtained from de8erter8.

U. S. S. CONESTOGA,
0ffNapoleon, March 1, 1863.

SIR: Two deserters from Hindman's army at Pine Bluff came on
board last night.
They estimate the total efficient force in Arkansas as not exceeding

15,000; that from the difficulty in obtaining subsistence it was deter-
mined to withdraw the major part of the army across the Mississippi.
These men had been employed as teamsters about headquarters of

their regiment. The route originally intended was to take the troops
down the Washita [Ouachlital to Monroe, and thence to Vicksburg.
As this avenue is now closed, I am half inclined to believe they

may try to carry them across in this vicinity. The Prairie Bird, at
White River, would not be much of an obstacle, as I could not assist
her in time if they come down the Arkansas; whether I would be
able to beat them off remains to be seen. I shall ram them, rather
than trust to the uncertainty of disabling them with my guns.
One of these deserters states that about a week ago he heard some

of the officers talk about fitting up a steamer with cotton bales, but
did not know whether anything had been done toward it.
We are all anxious to know the fate of the Indianola, and I trust

her loss will be but a temporary inconvenience.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

THos. 0. SELFRIDGE,
Lieutenant-Commander.

Acting- Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,
Commanding Mi8ssissippi Squadron.

Letter from Joseph Brown to Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S.
Navy, regarding the completion of the U. S. S. Tiuscumbia.

CINCINNATI, March 1., 1863.
DEAR S:Trhe Tuscambia got off last evening at 5 o'clock from

New Albany amid the cheers of ten thousand people, and I trust
she will soon be with you and that she will be of great value to you;
and this winds up the contract for the three vessels, the first of
which I had none of my own way, the second a little more, and the
third and last a little more; but, sir, I will never again work under
such men as were sent to superintend me; and now Mr. Hartt refuses
to recommend that I be paid for deepening the holds, because I did
not consult him before doing so. Now, let us see. The contract
depth of the Indianola was for 6 feet, and she draws 6A feet, so
that she would have been 6 inches under water. I deepened her hold
2 feet 3 inches and not 1 foot, as stated in your letter, and you see
how she stands out of the water.

I have deepened the hold of the Tuscumnbia3 feet 10 inches and
yet, when she is running upstream full speed, the water is ready to
wash her decks; and what would have been the case if I had not
deepened her? Why, just as you stated in that good letter of yours,
a perfect failure of both-yes, all three vessels.
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Now, sir, I know I have no right to cast my burdens upon you
who have a world of your own, but if you do not help me through
this difficulty I shall be a ruined man.

I have not got a. cent yet on the Mary Miller, Ducheas, or Florence,
nor do I hear a word from Mr. Boggs on the subject, though I have
forwarded the triplicates long ago.

I am more than half done with the ferryboats; they require much,
but will be just the thing when done. Now, admiral, help me, for
God's sake. I have written to Captain Pennock to know if I shall
furnish the two vessels with bedding thinking he may have plenty
at Cairo. All else, I presume, I shall have to put on board here, as
it can not be got down the river.

I wish I could see you an hour, but I suppose I can not.
The Government have only paid me about half on the Tum8umGbia,

and I am largely in debt. It makes me feel like going back into the.
woods and living on corn bread, rather than be harassed to death.
Heaven prosper the right.

Yours, etc., JOSEPHBROWN.
Admiral PORTER.

I gave Captain Shirk a table outfit.

[Telegram. ]

NAVY DEPARTMENT, March X, 1863.
If the Tuscumnbia is at Cairo, use every exertion to get her down

to Vicksburg. If aniy of the, new vessels come down, -push them for-
ward to Vicksburg.

GIDEON WELLES.
Captain PENNOCK,

Commanding Naval Station, Cairo, Ill.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Nav~y, to Lieutenant-
Commander Seifridge, U. S. Navy, regarding sezure of cotton.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Near Vicksburg, March 2, 1863.

SIR: Mrs. Twiddy, at Wilson and Mitchell's Landing, Bolivar, has
130 bales of cotton which she is desirous of sending to Cairo. This
cotton must be seized the same as all other cotton and turned over to
the civil authorities at Cairo, and, after it has been sold, Mrs. Twiddy
can, by proving her loyalty to the Government,, receive the value for
it. She has also permission to go up to Cairo herself and take all her
effects. If it is necessary, a gunboat will protect herself and property.
When she is ready to go she will hoist a white fSag, but you had

better run d6wn there occasionally and see how she is getting on.
You will make a full report to me of all the particulars of this case;

number of bales, what was done with them, etc.
Very respectfully, DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mis8s8i8ppi Squadron.

Lieutenant-Commander THOS. 0. SELFRIDGE, U. S. Navy,
Commanding Conestoga.
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Report of Acting Rear-Admtiral Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding con-
ditions in the vicinity of Vioksburg.

U. S. Mississippi SQUADRON, March 2, 1863.
SIR: I can obtain no information yet whether the Indianola was

sunk or is in the hands of the enemy. Some say she was sunk; some
that she was not. We assume here that she is in the hands of the
enemy, and take our precautions accordingly. We do know from a
flag of truce " that nobody was hurt on board of her." We have the
best assurances from spies that in consequence of the vessels getting
below, and the danger of our getting up Black River into the rear of
Vicksburg, that the rebels are removing all military stores in Missis-
Sippi to east Alabama; that all sick and wounded are being removed
from Vicksburg; and that everything in the shape of Government
property has been taken away from the country bordering on the
Yazoo and adjacent streams, and a11 prominent points, such as Jack-
son, Grenada, Columbus, etc. West Mississippi is entirely stripped of
stock and provisions, and everything indicates a getting ready for a
quick move. The great stock of cars and engines at Meridian are
being taken east and south. The enclosed letter will give you the
particulars.
Our expedition across to the Tallahatchie, through Yazoo Pass, is

succeeding, and we have 10 vessels, at last accounts, within a short
distance of the Tallahatchie. Officers and men, assisted by the troops,
working with a determination that nothing can conquer, and driving
the enemy before them. There are but few troops in Vicksburg at
this moment, and matters look prosperous.

I leave the honor to be, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mississippi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, 17ashington, D. C.

Report of Sturgeon Pinkney, U. S. Navy, regarding building secured
for use as a hospital at Memphi&.

MEMPHIS, March 2, 1863.
DEAR ADMIRAL: After a most fatiguing time I have succeeded

in getting possession of the Commercial Hotel for the accommoda-
tion of the navy. It is admirably located and well adapted for
hospital purposes. I shall proceed to Cairo in the steamer of to-
morrow and order Dr. Grier with all the hospital property to Mem-
phis. I have directed Dr. Simmonds to direct a painter to examine
the building, and will take the requisition to Cairo for paint. I
shall have the building placed in proper order, and reserve for
officers' quarters the necessary furniture.

Yours, truly,
N. PINKNEY.

Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,
Missimippi Squadron.
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Order of Fleet Captain Pennook, U. S. Naivy, to Acting Volunteer
Lieutenant Cla"s ford, U. S. Navy, regarding transfer of com'mnand.

OFFICE MisSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., March 2, 1863.

SIR: You are hereby detached from the U. S. gunboat Spimng-
field, and will proceed by the first opportunity to assullme conliland
of the U. S. gunboat New Era, at or near the Island No. 10, Missis-
sippi River, relieving Acting Ensign W. C. Hanford, who has been
condemned by a board of medical survey.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. P'ENNOCK)

Fleet Captain anid Co'nma'tlning Post.

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant H. A. GLASSFORD, U. S. Navy,
Commanding U. S. Gunboat Springfield, Cairo, Ill.

Mr. Hanford will hand over to you all instructions which he has
received from the admiral.
A strict compliance with them is indispensably necessary.

A. M. PENNOCK,
Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.

Letter from the Secretary of War to the Secretary of the Navy,
transmitting papers regarding seizures of boats carrying Govern-
ment freight.

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Washington City, March 2, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith copies of a letter from
A. Reeder & Co. to Colonel Robert Allen, chief quartermaster of
the Department of the Missouri in reference to the seizure by the
Western Flotilla of boats employed in transporting Government
freight to our Western armies, and endorsements thereon by Cap-
tain Parsons, Colonel Allen, and the Quartermaster-General, to-
gether with a draft of instructions prepared by the Quartermaster-
General, and believed by him to be sufficient, if issued by proper
authority, ,to prevent future difficulty in the matter.

I would respectfully invite your attention to these apers, and
request, if these instructions meet with your approvaF, that they
Iflal be issued by you to the proper officers serving with the Western
Flotilla.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
EDWIN M. STANTON,

Secretary of War.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy.
(Endorsement.]

It has been suggested by the Secretary of the Treasury that there
may be some enactments on the subject of traffic, etc., on the rivers

711'-N W H-V'OL 24-10-29
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which may dispose of this whole subject. If not, some plan must
be devised whereby the officers shall not be burdened with the duties
herein imposed; cargoes can not be searched to detect contraband, etc.

W.
(EEnelosure.]

ST. Louis, February 20, 1863.
Sin: The undersigned, contractors for transporting all Govern-

ment freight on the Mississippi River below St. Louis, beg leave
to state that soon after entering into said contract, some fifty
steamboats belonging to this port were ordered into special service
connected with the army movements against Vicksburg, leaving
about half the requisite tonnage for carrying out our contract. But
owing to the ample supplies you had sent forward with the army
and the hearty cooperation of your department, giving us all the
aid you could and allowing the use of towboats and barges, we have
so far met the pressing wants of the army.
The long detention of the boats at Vicksburg, and the delay in

the completion of the new boats building for our service, is begin-'
ning to embarrass us for want of tonnage; and within the last week
this embarrassment has been increased by the seizure of two boats
by the Western Flotilla charged with violating the revenue laws.
The boats after seizure were sent to Memphis in charge of a prize
crew, the Government freight discharged, and the boats brought
back to Cairo and there held for the action of the district court for
southern Illinois, and the officers being held in custody to be used
as witnesses, the naval commander at Cairo claiming to hold the
boats as prizes of war, and as such taking possession of everything
and holding the property under the rules adopted in cases of war
between independent nations.
Now, if this practice is to continue we can not comply with our

contract. It is impossible for us to prevent attempts being made to
violate the revenue laws by shippers and passengers. first, they
impose on the custom-house officers and get permits, and we, acting
on the faith of their papers allow the shipments to be made. Yet
we do not ask to have our boats exempt from penalties which the
revenue laws impose, but if every boat that some navy officer decides
forfeited is to be tied up at Cairo, you can readily perceive that we
will soon be left without boats and the army without supplies.
Now, what we want is that an order be obtained that in cases where

contraband is found on any steamboat carrying Government freight
that the contraband can be taken out and the boat permitted to make
her trip and return to St. Louis, where our boats belong, and let
the offense be reported to the custom-house or law officers at St.
Louis, where, if the boat is seized, we can bond her out and continue
her in the Government service.

Unless some such plan oan be adopted; we will fail to make good
our contract, and you will be embarrassed in supplying the army.
We have had to contend against the advance in price of wages

and fuel, against scarcity of steamboat tonnage, and a combination
among steamboat owners to break us down because our contract was
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so low, and yet we have kept on, but we can not contend against
the Navy and go on without boats.

Respectfully, A. REEDER & CO.

Colonel ROBERT ALLEN,
Chief Quartermaster, St. Loui8, Mo.

[First endorsement.]

I am fully satisfied that the memorial asks no more than what is
absolutely important for carrying forward Government freight.
The public service is now suffering from want of the two boats named
herein. If boats are to be seized and permanently tied up, the whole
operations may be stopped for want of transportation. The boats
violating Treasury orders should be sent to St. Louis on comple-
tion of trip and the owners allowed to bond them. If this can not
be done there should be some way devised that they may continue
in service.
Respectfully returned.

C:HARLE'S PARSONS,
Captain and A88istant Quartermaster,

in charge of tranmpovtation Department of the ,Vis88ouri.
[Second endorsement. ]

QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
IVashington, February 07, 1863.

Respectfully referred to the Secretary of War for his consider-
ation, with the recommendation that the Secretary of the Navy be
requested to give such instructions as will meet the difficulties and
remove the obstructions to the public service herein reported.

Respectfully,
M. C. MEIGS,

Quartermvaster-General.
[Third endorsement.]

Referred back to the Quartermaster-General, with directions to
specify what instructions are, in his opinion, required to correct the
evil complained of by his subordinates.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Seci-etary of War.

FEBRUARY 27, 1863.

[Fourth endorsement. ]

QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE, February 28, 1863.
Respectfully returned with a draft of instructions which if issued

by the proper authority will, it is thought, prevent any further
difficulty from this source in supplying the army.

Respectfully,
M. C. MuIGS,

Quartermwter-GeneraL6.
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[ Subenclosu re.]

C°opV cf draft of instructions.
QUARTERMASTER-GENFEALS OFFICE., Febmlry 28, 1863.

That in all cases where steamboats engaged in carrying Govern-
ment property for the army on the Mississippi River shall be found
by an officer of the Western Flotilla to have contraband or other
goods on board without lawful permit, or to be in any way offending
against the revenue or nonintercourse laws, the officer making the
examination shall not arrest the boat, but may take possession of
the contraband property, or turn it over to the revenue aid on board,
as he shall think best, and then allow the boat to proceed to her des-
tination with instructions to return to St. Louis without unreasonable
delay; and the officer of the flotilla shall report the facts to the
custom-house officer at St. Louis, or to the district attorney at that
place, as may be most appropriate, so that proper proceedings may
be had against the offending steamboat upon her return.

If any of the officers or crew of said steamboat are connected with
such violation of the revenue or nonintercourse acts, so as to be liable
for a criminal or military offense, the officer of the flotilla making
the examination may arrest such offender or offenders and hold them
in custody, to be tried for the offense, but will allow all officers and
crew not criminally implicated to proceed with the boat on her
voyage, so as to prevent any delay in the delivery of supplies to
the army.

Official copy.
GEGo. D. RUOGGLES,

Assistant Aldpjtat-General.
WAR DEPARTMENT, Mllarch 3, 1863.

Report of Captain JVaIle, U. S. NAavy, ntanntoneing arrival at Yazoo
River from Cairo, I11.

U. S. S. LAFAIr-EE,
Yazoo River, March 3, 1863.

SIR: I respectfully report my arrival at this place, four davs from
Cairo. On the way down we met the V. F. Wfilson above Memphis
and received your dispatch to Commander Pennock to send the
Lafayette to the Yazoo immediately, etc. I therefore continued on
my way here with all speed day and night. We passed the Conestoga
at White River; Forest Rose, opposite Napoleon; No. 4, Lieutenant-
Commanding Shaw, and Cricket near Lake Providence, and com-
municated with their commanding officers. All well.

I convoyed the General Lyon, with four mortar boats, and the Ike
Hammitt, with three coal barges. We have sixteen mechanics (and
one foreman) at work finishing this vessel.

I herewith enclose a list of the officers and crew of this vessel.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

H. WALKE,
Captain, U. S. ANavy.

Acting Rear-Admiral D. D.. PORTER,
Commnanding U. S. Misissippi Squadron.
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Night orders for the Yazoo River.

The ironclads in the Yazoo will keep a bright lookout in front or
up the river and show no lights. They will open fire with solid shot
oin any steamer they may see coming down, supposed to be an enemy,
and we have no vessels above.
The bow guns must be worked as long as an enemy is forward of

the beam, and every port guarded against boarding, hatches fastened
down, sides kept well greased, and as little light as possible shown
about the deck. If the enemy should get past the ironclads (which
I deem iinpossible), the rams will run into them with all their force;
those ironclads that are able will grapple them fast, and, when well
secured, let go their anchor, and do all they can to capture and de-
stroy. A bright lookout is the main object, and do not let an enemy
get too near.

Strict watch to be kept during the night and in fogs. No lights
to be shown, no bells to be struck, and no " all's well." Each night
one of the vessels will keep a rowboat out 400 yards ahead with
muffled oars. In case of the approach of a vessel down the river, fir-
ing of muskets will be the signal, if close to, or the boat, if shee has
time, will return and report.
No boat, night or day, will be permitted to pass up or down without

being called alongside and examined, and authority for passing being
requiir 1.
A boat that does not answer the first hail, at night, will be fired into

with ball, and any boat belonging to the enemy attempting to come
into, or pass our lines for the purpose of spying or for our destrluc-
tion, will be brought to and all persons in said boat will be shot oin the
spot. Persons deserting to us from the enemy will easily be known;
theywill go to the first ship to surrender themselves. Each vessel
also will keep six lookouts on the upper deck with loaded muskets, and
the officer of the deck will keep his watch where he can see all aroun(l.
The guard ship will have a guard boat out in fogs or after dark,

and the guard officer will be sent to the flagship for orders at sunset.
One of the vessels below will do guardMduty also, and will be desig-

nated daily by me.
The commanding officer of the guard vessel will have all floating

objects, logs, etc., carefully examined before they get near the vessels,
to see if they have wires or torpedoes attached to them.

DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Comemanding Mis8isip;Yi Squadron.

[Telegram. ]

CAIRO, Ill., March 3, 1863.
T'uscurnbia arrived this morning; not prepared to go down. Will

work day and night to get her oif.
A. M. PENNOCK,

Fleet Captain and Comenndant of Station.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES}

Secretary of the Navy.
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[Telegram. )

ST. Louis, March 3, 1863-3:30 p. In.
SIR: The only vessel that can be fitted for immediate service is

the T1uscumbia, now at Cairo, nearly completed.
The work on the others will be hastened as much as possible.

Respectfully,
J. B. HuLL,

Commodore, Supntending.
Hon. GIDEON WvELLES,

Secretary of the, Navy, Vashington.

Unofficial letter from Commander Woodworth, U. S. Navy, to the
Assistant Secretary of the Navy, regarding the need of experi-
enced offers for new vessel8.

U. S. S. GENERAL STERLING PRICE,
Cairo, Ill., March 3, 1863.

My DEAR Fox: You must pardon the liberty I take in addressing
you privately and confidentially on a subject that is of the utmost
importance to the success of the naval operations on these Western
waters.
There are so few regular officers of the Navy attached to the fleet

that one regularly educated in the service can scarcely conceive that
this squadron is a part of the Regular Navy
Most of the commanders of the first-cass, gunboats are young

men, filled with zeal and loyalty, but the want of experience and
the crude material with which they have to work, in the 'way of
petty officers and crews, render most of the commands very inefficient.
My late command, the Glide, which was so unfortunately burned

about a month ago, had a crew consisting of contrabands, with the
exception of but eight white men, and many other vessels of the
same class are now not much better manned.
The class of officers (with the exception of the few regulars) are

not much: better. They are not wanting in loyalty or devotion to the
cause, but they are so perfectly ignorant of simple rudiments of the
profession that it is impossible to have an efficient vessel wherewith
to engage the enemy without an opportunity of some instruction.
-Vessels are now completed to proceed without delay (as soon as
they are equipped) to engage the enemy, without an hour's instruc-
tion after receiving their appointments and orders to sail.

I would recommend that some warrant officers and some petty
officers, having experience in their respective branches of their pro-
fession, be immediately ordered to this squadron.

I find it impossible to find a sufficient number of men to fill the
position of petty officers, particularly gunners, gunner's mates, and
boatswain's mates to equip the vessels to which I am now assigned
and but few vessels in this squadron have a crew as efficient assInow
have on board the Sterling Price, consisting of 35 men, and I require
at least 100 to complete my complement, and will be compelled to
have recourse to contrabands.
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Trusting that you will not consider this communication in any
other light than one Qf my well wishes for the success of the Missis-
sippi Squadron,

I remain, truly, yours, SELIM E. WOODWORTH,
Commanding General Sterling Price.

Report of Fleet Captatn Pennock, U. S. Navy? transmitting table
giving the tonnage of 've88e1 of the MIRssistppi Squadron.

OF3FIaC MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., March. 3, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith a table * containing the
tonnage of the vessels of the Mississippi Squadron (with the excep-
tion o six) as requested in your letter of the 16th January, 1863.
I have been unable to furnish it before now, having been compelled
to send to Cincinnati and Pittsburg for the tonnage of the light-
draft vessels. Mr. Boggs could not give it to me, as he had for-
warded the papers in which the information was contained to 'Wash-
ington.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. PENNOCK,

Fleet Captain and Comnandant of Stationr.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,

Comnanding Mih8ssippi Squadron.
I will procure the tonnage of the other six vessels as soon as

possible.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant
Bishop, U. S. Navy, to report for dulty.

BLACKHAWK, March 3, 1863.
DEAR BISHOP: The admiral wishes you to tnke in two months' full

supply of provisions (20 soldiers will be given you) and fill up withl
coal ready for a start. Having done so, report to him.

Yours, truly;
K. R. BREESE,

Lieutenant- Comnmalnder.

General instruction8 from Acting Rear-Admtral Porter, U. S. Navy,
to Fleet Captain Pennook, U. S. Navy.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SqUADRON,
Yazoo River, March 4, 1863.

Sin: Now that I have the Lafayette, I don't want the 100-pounder
rifle guns sent down. Keep the other two for the Eas8tport. Let me
know if any others come along, and I will dispose of them. I am
going to send up all the *32-pounders I can spare, and you can put
them on the ferryboats. Buy more of that class of vessels when you

*Not found.
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can find thein of good pomvei; dont wait for my apl)proval when. you
find a good vessel, but go ahead. The Springfield will do to lie at
Islan(l No. 10, if you have a good reliable mnan in her who will carry
out mny orideris in letter and sl)iritt, and you can take the New Elora for
the upper rivers, where it is important at this molmnet to cut off the
)assage of the rebels above the Mussel Shoals, if it is possible to get

there.
T1he1 rebels aire, making two moves, onel from Mississippi to south-

east Alalbamia, w11ithtall their stores, the other in Tennessee to attack
Rosecrans. It is important to cut off all crossings and destroy all
boats.

I slhall want. about 20 good bullocks a week, sent to me for the
uIse of the squadron. Send with each bullock a bale of hay, and have
rough troughs put lip, that they may lhave plenty of water. If Mr.
Boggs can't attend to this promptly, purchase whenever you can, and
send them down.
The armly get cattle by the hundreds, while the quartermasters

supply them without being told to do so. I find that I have to keep
urging the paymasters to send supplies, which they would never do
if I did not indicate every article. I will do so hereafter if that is
necessary.

I wish you would send down by every opportunity chickens and
eggs for the hospital ship. I have managed to keep them supplied
so far by foraging, but the soldiers have cleaned everything out on
this river.
We have 150 sick and wounded. Allow about a half a chicken per

day for each man, or about 4 dozen chickens and 16 dozen of eggs per
day. Vegetables in abundance.

I have, received the report of Lieutenanit-Commander Fitch in rela-
tion to his doings.

I am glad to see that you anticipated me, and none too soon. - The
reports should be directed to me, through you; the Department re-
quires this, and you can. forward the originals to tbe Department by
authority of, etc.

I have good reasons for this, which I will tell you some of these
days. The copies forward to me, and so with all reports relating to
the niovemnents of divisions; also telegraph to the Department the irst
news of naval successes.

I see we. have to look out for ourselves in naval matters; the army
will give us no credit. I send you a letter for Captain Phelps. Send
himiip to St. Louis whenever yhou can, and let him get that Choctaw
out of the hands of the Israelites. If she has steam and guns, and
casemates plated, let us have her here. I must have something to
make up for the loss of the Indianvla. I want the ram power, and
don't Waire about the iron. I intend to take half of it off as soon as
I get hold of her.

It is time to be getting more stores to Memphis. I find that a very
convenient place to supply from. There is a little on hand there, but
not more than. enough for one or two vessels.
Give the new gunboats (the ferryboats) to two of the best men in

the upper fleet. Jason Goudy and Hurd, I think will do best.
1 approve of the appointment of Farral to the KTw Era.
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I have not received any report from any of the upper vessels about
the contraband, Please attend to this, as the Department seems to
be very particular. Send me a list of them; also those you have em-
loyed onl the station. I keep a register of them.
Don't forget that we have a goo magazine at St. Louis, where you

can send extra ordnance storeS.
All cotton seized will be handed over to the marshal, and you will

be governed by sections 7 and 8 of the confiscation act, which I en-
close herewith. All persons holding office or having held office or
aiding or abetting the Confederacy come within the act of confisca-
tion.

I will send the names of all parties froln whom the cotton has been
seized, except in cases where it has been picked up on the river banks
without ownership.
You will please make me a monthly return of cotton received at

Cairo, stating the names of persons seized from, to see if it agrees
with mine.

See that prize lists are always sent to Washington when vessels are
captured, headed "Mississippi Squadron, Acting Rear-Admiral
David D. Porter."

Very respectfully,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Ahi8s8i88ppi Squadron.
Captain A. M. PENNOCK, U. S. Navy,

Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station, Cairo.

General order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, regard-
ing signals for ves8el8 on picket duty.

MARCH 3, 1863.
A tug will be on picket some lj miles below the canal, on the left

bank of the river. Her signal on the discovery of a vessel coining
up the river is three whistles, and then three more.
A red light is to be displayed by all our vessels, and should the

enemy disp ay a red light also, to deceive us, our countersign will be
"Red light;' that is, a vessel oin being hailed, if a friend, will answer
"Red light."

DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding M8is8issppi Squadron.

[Telegram.]

CAIRO, ILL, March 4, 1863.
Telegam from J. A. Scudder, St. Louis, that Rowena has been

bondeJI have been under the necessity of taking her into the
service of the Uinited States, and have placed officers and crew on
board of her.

A. M. PENNOCK,
Fleet Captain and Comnandant of Station.

D). . PHILaIPs,I
U. S. ultarshal, SpringfieZdC, ill.
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Report of the Quartetrnaster-Genera2, U. S. Arlmy, regarding expendi-
tures for the construction of gunboat8 ChoCtawand Fort Heinry.

QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'8 OFFICE,
Vashington City, March 6, 1863.

SiR: I have the honor to submit for your information a statement
of the action of this Department relating to disbursements on account
of the construction of the gunboats Choctaw and Fort enary, with a
request that it may be referred to the Secretary of the Navy in order
that the Fort Jlenyi? may be taken by the Navy in her present condi-
tion, or that money may be transferred by the Navy Department to
the War Department for the purpose of completing her. The Choc-
taw has already been completed, turned over to the Navy, and is now
probably at Vicksburg, having left. St. Louis some time since to
report to Rear-Admiiral Porter. This vessel, I am informed, is the
most powerful gunboat in our service on the Wes-tern waters, being
ironclad and armed with 2 Parrott, 1 100-pounder rifles, 2 9-inch
Dalhlgrens, 2 24-pounders, and with heavy platforms amidships for
two 12-inch mortars. She is also fitted with a beak to be used as a
ram, and her speed is estimated at 10 miles per hour.
The unfinished Fort Henry is a similar vessel, as I am informed by

Colonel Robert Allen, chief quartermaster, St. Louis.
The first intimation received by the Quartermaster-General that

Colonel Allen, quartermaster at St. Louis, was making disbursements
on account of steam rains was by a telegram from that officer dated
October 3, 1862, in which enquiry was made whether it was obligatory
upon him to continue payments on account of the Choctaw and Fort
Henry, stating that $1r50,000 would be required to complete them. In
reply, he was called upon to report by what authority he was making
disbursements on accountof these vessels.
On the 15th of October, 1862, Colonel Allen transmitted a copy of

General Halleck's order, Idirecting him, through Captain W. D.
Porter, U. S. Navy, to purchase two boats, and to supply all neces-
sary means for fitting them out, it being proposed that they should-
be so altered as to serve the double purpose of gunboats and rams.
A copy of a letter from Rear-Admiral Porter to the Secretary of

the Navy, furnished to this office, dated October 14, 1862, sets north
that, upon examination, he found the two rams, Fort henrly and
Choctaw, could then be finished in a month, and for that purpose
$50,000 would be required for each ram. In this letter Rear-Admiral
Porter stated that the original appropriation was exhausted, and
enclosed a copy of the act of Congress of July 16, 1862, under which
he thought the boats might be completed.

Oin the 17th of October, 1862, a remittance of $100,000, the sum
named by Rear-Admiral Porter, was asked to be'remitted to Colonel
Allen to complete these vessels. The requisition for this- amount
laid in the Treasury until the 21st of November. By Colonel Allen's
ackiibwdgment he received a draft for it on the 24th of November.
On the 12th of February, 1863, Colonel Allen reported that the

$100,000 he had received-on account of steam rams was expended-
that it would require $150,000 more to complete them, and enquirer
whether he should continue to pay on their account.
Enquiry was made of Cblonel Allen on the 23d of February,

whether he was certain $150,000 would complete these boats, and he
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was informed that when the callfor $100,000 was made, it- was with
the expectation that that sum would finish the Choctaw and Fort
Henry; that Rear-Admiral Porter had so reported to the Secretary
of the Navy, and was called on to explain why it was that so large a
sum was required for them in addition.

Colonel Allen replied that the officer in charge of the construction
of these rams estimated the entire cost of the two at $40,000; that
$263,000 have already been authorized and expended, leaving to be
supplied $187,000; that the original estimate was too small, and that
the advance in the price of materials had added largely to the cost.
This Department has no more money applicable to the construction

of gunboats, and not more than enough to keep up the present fleet
of rams'. The Choctaw and Fort Henry will be turned over to the
Navy as gunboats, though they have thus far been constructed, partly
at least, from the appropriation for steam rams. They will be armed
fitted, and manned by tile Navy, and are proper vessels to be added
to the gunboat fleet.

All of which is respectfully submitted for your consideration in
connection with a reference of the subject to the Navy Department
therein requested.

I am, sir, very respectfully,-your obedient servant,
M. C. MEIGS,

Quartermater-General.
Hon. EDWIN M. STANTON,

Secretary of War.

[Endorsement.]

Respectfully referred to the Secretar of the Navy, in accordance
with the request of the Quartermaster- neral.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

WAR DEPARTMENT, AMarch 10, 1863.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant
Bishop, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. General Bragg, regard-
Ing men for that veWel.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON, March 6, 1863.
SIR: I have applied to General Grant for soldiers for your vessel,

about forty in all, or a small company.
As soon as you get them on board you will come up here and fill

up with coal and provisions without delay. If the soldiers have not
come call on General Grant and ask about them, and if they are not
coming soon,*you will have to leave without them.

I am, very respectfully,-your obedient servant,
DAvID D. PomRB,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mis8i88ippi Squadron.
Lieutenant Commanding JOSHUA BisHoPTU. S. Navy,

Commanding General Bragg.
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Report of Captain Walke, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S.
Lafayette, giving measmrement and tonnage of that vessel.

U. S. S. LAFAYEFIV-,
Yazoo River, March 6, 1863.

SIR: Agreeable to your instructions, I here-with report the measure-
ment and tonnage of this vessel to be as follows:

Tonnage, 1,193; length over all, 280 feet; extreme breadth of
beam, 45 feet; depth of hold, 9 feet; height of spar deck, 11 feet.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. WAL1E,

Captain~, U. S. Navy.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PonTERC

Comminanding Alissis8ippi Squazro.

Letter from the Secretary of the Nlavy to the Secretary of War.
responding to letter regarding seizures of boats carrying Govern-
ment freight.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, Aarch 7, 1863.
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter

of the 2d instant and its enclosures, in reference to seizure by the
vessels of the Mississippi Squadron of steamers engaged in carrying
freight for the Quartermaster's Department.
To issue to the officers of the naval vessels the instructions em-

braced in the draft accompanying your letter would be attended
with many embarrassments. The proposed duty belongs to the
revenue rather than the naval service.
Some plan should be devised whereby the officers of the 'Navy

shall not be burdened with the duties which these instructions would
impose and to guard against an increasing abuse. Cargoes can not
be searched and overhauled for the purpose of being satisfied of
their character, and to detect and detain only articles that are contra-
band, releasing the residue.

It would be better that the boats which carry army supplies should
take no freight on private account.

I aill, resp)ectfullly, etc.,
GIDEON WELLES,

[Seeretary of the Navy.]
IIon E. M. STANTON,

Secretary of WVar.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant
Bishop, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. General Bragq, for the
protection of pa,88ing steamers at certain points on the mrver.

U. S. MississiPPI SQUADRON, March 7,1863.
SIR: Proceed up river and report to Lieutenant-Commander

Thomas 0. Selfridge, convoying the General Lyon and Ike Hamnmitt
up past Napoleon. Be close to them as they pass Greenville, Cypress
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Bend, and Napoleon. You will drive ofu all transports from the
banks who are not authorized by General Grant to be there, and if
the soldiers are about pillaging, force them to go on board their
transports. If you find any vessels with cotton on board without
authority from General Grant, take it and forward it to Cairo, mak-
ing a return of the same.
The Curlew is going to drop down to Duncanson [DJuncan plant

or Duncansby Landing?]. In consequence, you will say to Captain
Selfridge that the Prajr4e Bird must cover Greenville. You must
all be on the alert and moving about all the time at the troublesome
points. Deliver Captain Hentig's orders to him.

I am very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PourER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mississippi Squadron.
Lieutenant Commanding JOSHUA BISHOP, U. S. Navy,

Commanding General Bragg.

Order of Acting Rear-A admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant
Bishop, u. S. Navy, Commanding U. S. S. General Bragg, to fur-
nish list of ofcers and men on that vessel.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON, March 7, 1863.
SIR: Send in without delay a complete list of the commissioned,

noncommissioned officers, ana soldiers lately transferred from the
Army on board your vessel. Give the names, rank, and the company
and regiment to which they belong.

DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Comrnmanding Missaisippi Squadron.

Lieutenant Commanding JOSHUA BISHOP, U. S. Navy,
Commanding U. S. S. General Bragg.

Letter from Fleet Captain Pennooc, U. S. Navy, to Commodore Hull,
U. S. Navy, regarding temporary appointment of engineers.

OFFICE MISSISSIPPI SQUErADRON,
C-airo, Ill., Marc/h 7, 1863.

SIR: I have the hono:! to acknowledge the receipt of your com-
munication of the 4th instant.

I regret very much that I have no engineers that I can send for
the Osage and Neosho, as suggested by you.
Knowing, however, the desire of the Department and Admiral

Porter that those vessels be commissioned as soon as possible, as their
services are urgently required, I would suggest that if it will expe-
dite matters CJhief Engineer Shock select engineers who are " mor-
ally, mentally, physically, and professionally qualified " to be ap-
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pointed, and I will give them temporary Appointments, subject to
the approval of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter.Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

A. M. PENNOOK,
Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.

Commodore J. B. HULL, IU. S. Navy,
St. Louis Mo.

Report of Acting Rear-AdmiraZ Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding cap-
tured cotton.

U. S. FLAG8uIP BLACK HAWK, March. 7, 1863.
SIR: In the last twenty days I have sent to Cairo 388 bales of

captured cotton, valued at $1f9,000, and have on hand from the
Era No. 5 and other sources 259 bales, valued at $91,000; $230,000 in
all. This cotton has been turned over to the marshal at Cairo. In
the Army all cotton seized is sent to Memphis and sold by the quar-
termaster for the use of the Army. If our paymaster at Cairo had
the authority to sell the cotton, much of which has no ownership,
he could easily keep the fleet supplied with funds.

Very respectfully,
DAVIa D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Missiissppi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES

Secretary of the Ihavy, Wa8hington.

[Telegram.]

CAIRO, ILL., March 7, 1863.
Shall I return to Rogers the $11,000 of Confederate States notes

seized with other Southern funds, as Mentioned in my telegrams of
15th and 21st ultimo, provided he complies with the requirements of
your letter of 24th ultimo?

A. M. PENNOCKI
Fleet Captain and Comnwindant of Station.

Hon. GIDEON WELLES
Secretary of th Navy, Tashington, D. C.

Order of Acting Rear-Admdral Porter, UI. S. Navy,.to Lieutenant
Bishop, U. S. Navy, transmitting regulations regarding trade.

U. S. MIs8sISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Yazoo River, March. 7, 1863.

SIR: You will be governed by the enclosed regulations of the Treas-
ury in allowing vessels to trade on the river.
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Allow no cotton to pafis up the river unless the vessel has a permit
from General Grant for the use of the Government.

Very respectfully,
1)AVID D. POR{TER,

Acting Rear-Admnral, Comwnangd Missisippi Squadron.
Lieutenant Commanding JOSHJA Bisiioiv, U. S. Navy,

Commnanding General Bragg.

Order of Actinff-Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding move-
ments of ironclads and mortars.

To the officers cmo nding the ves8els above:
The current is increasing so rapidly that the rafts above must come

down; the ironclads; will haul close into the bank and tie up, and
every vessel will keep axes on their boats, and at the first sight of a
large raft all boats will repair without further orders to cut it to
pieces and let it drift-clear of the vessels. The mortar boats will be
removed and fastened securely to the trees on the left side going up.
Torpedoes or suspicious objects will be guided into mid-channel and
left to drift down clear of all the vessels. The Chalanpion will remove
the mortars to-morrow. All vessels will be tied up at the bank.

DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Missisippi Squadron.

YAZOO RIVER, Alarch 8, 1863.

Instructions of Fleet Captain Pennokcl, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-
Commander Fitch, U. S. Navy, regarding affairs in the Tennessee
River.

MARCH 9, 1868.
SIR: I send you extracts from a communication just received from

Admiral Porter, which you will carry out to the utmost extent of
your ability.
You will have to keep a good watch soon on the Tennessee River.

The enemy's plan is to all back on Tennessee with all the forces they
can raise, and deal Rosecrans a crushing blow. Now we must keep
all the vessels you can spare up the Tennessee as high as they can go.
The chance is the enemy will cross over somewhere as high up as De-
catur. At all events get all the information you can, and be ready to
meet them.
In relation to the Tennessee River, it is necessary to have for the

present two light-draft gunboats there, with good men to command.
I do not think the rebels will attempt to cross into Tennessee if we

have two boats at Decatur, another at Waterloo. Both these points
command important railroads.

I mean Decatur in Alabama not in Tennessee. The rebel army is
stationed at Stevenson, just above Decatur, and going too high up
might get the gunboats in trouble. The time has come when we must
begin to drive the rebels off the banks of the Tennessee.
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I will send you the Springfleld, which you must dispose of to the
best advantage. Other boats will be sent as fast as I can lprocllre
them.
Engage some six or eight Cumberland and Tennessee River pilots.
Conform to the general orders of the admiral about correspondence.

Make aill your reports to Admiral Porter, forwarding themi through
me.
Communicate freely, giving all the information that you call pos-

sibly obtain.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

A. M. PENNOOK,
Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.

Lieutenant-Conmmander LE ROY FITCH)
EAkecutive Officer Light Draft Flotilla, Comimanding Lexington.

Letter froin Special Agent Yeatrman, to Acting Rear-Admiral Porter,
U. S. Navy, ?regarding trade regulations.

MEMPHIS, March 9, 1863.
Sii5: Your favor of the. 23d ultimo received, enclosing regulations

from the Treasury Department. Those regulations were gotten ulp
by the board of special agents of the Treasury I)epartment on the
*23d December last, forwarded to the honorable Secretary for ap-
proval, and published at the time, and have governed our actions ever
since. Red tape has just got it through.
You will observe that all trade was prohibited below Helena, con-

seqitently no clearances granted below that point. I am verbally in-
structed by the Secretary to seize boats and their cargoes who go be'
low Helena to trade or bring up cargoes of cotton, etc., not leaving
been cleared by the board of trade at Helena or custom-house at this
point.

Boats for military or naval purposes are to be permitted or cleared,
but to be seized if they go into trading for freighting on private
account.

Yours, very respectfully, etc.,
TII. HI. YEATMArAP

Speceal Agent Treasury Department.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PoRmR,

Oozmmanditng Mfissi8s8ippi SquadrQn.

Order of the Secretary of the, Navy to Acting Rear-Admiral Porter,
U. S. Navy, regarding the fleet surgeon.

NAVY DEPARTMIENT, March 9, 1863.
SIR: It is desirable that the fleet surgeon of the Mississippi Squad-

ron should accompany the flagship.
I am, respectfully, etc., GIDEON WM.ED ,

Secretary of the Navvy.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PoRTR S

(ominanding Mlissippi Squadron, Cairo, I11.
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Report of Fleet Captain Pennock, U. S. Navy, regarding tlte appoint-
mzent of Acting Lieutenant Woodfworth to take charge of all
przes8.

OWWaFR MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., Mlarcb 9, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to enclose herewith copies of two letters
addressed by me to Paymasters Boggs and Gilman relative to taking
charge of, etc., all prizes that have arrived or may arrive at this
station, as I could not give them the required attention without
detriment to my other public duties.

I trust that my course will meet with your approval.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

A. M. PFNNOCK,
Fleet Captain and Com~mandant of Station.

Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,
Commanding AIi8si88ippi Squadron.

[ J3nclosures. ]
MARCM 3, 1863.

SIR: In consequence of the arrival of numerous naval prizes at
this station, I am unable to give as much of my personal attention as
is required to the proceedings necessary to be gone through with for
their proper adjudication in the United States courts without detris
ment to- my other public duties.

I-have therefore directed Acting Lieutenant Woodworth to take
charge of all prizes that have arrived or may arrive, to have a correct
inventory taken of everything on board, ready to make the necems-
sary transfers to the United States marshal of the said prizes, andl
all property or papers found on board in their original condition,
when hie will report to me that such transfer is ready to be made.

I desire to associate you with him in this duty. Should he be
ordered away, you will continue to act alone in the premises in his
place, and according to the above instructions.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. PENNOCK,

Fleet Captain and Commnandant of Station.
Paymaster A. H. GILMAN, U. S. Navy,

U. S. Naval Station, Cairo, i1l.

MARCH 5, 1863.
SIR: In consequence of the arrival of numerous naval prizes at

this station, I am unable to give as much of personal attention as is
required to the proceedings necessary to be gone through with for
their proper adjtidication in the United States courts without detri-
inent to my other public duties.

I have therefore directed Acting Lieutenaht Woodworth to take
charge of Ell prizes that have arrived or may arrive, to have an
inventory taken of everything on board [ready] to make the neces-
sary transfers to the United States marshal of said prizes, and all
property and papers found on board in their original condition,
when he will report to me that such transfer is ready to be made.
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I have associated Paymaster A. H. Gilman with Captain Woodworth
in the above duty, with instructions to continue to act alone in the
premises, and in his place, should he be ordered away.
That event will occur in a short time, as his vessel is nearly ready

for sea, and I desire to associate you also with Paymaster Oilman
(at his request) in this duty, in accordance with the directions
above contained, after Captain Woodworth's departure.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. PENNOOK.

Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.
Paymaster W. B. BOGOS, U. S. Navy,

U. S. N. Station., Cairo, Ill.

Report of Fleet Captain Pennock-, U. S. Navy, regarding the pur-
chase of steamer Charmpion No. 2.

OFFICE MISSiSSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., March 10, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to report to you that the Champion No. 4
has been purchased by Lieutenant-Commander Phelps at Cincinnati
for alteration into a gunboat. She will be fitted up as directed by
you with all possible dispatch.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. PENNOCK,

Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,

Commanding AHisi.ssippi Squadron.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Selfridge, U. S. Navy, regarding
general matters.

U. S. S. CONESTOGA,
Off Napoleon, March 10, 1863.

Sin: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your com-
munications by gunboats Cricket, Juliet, and General Lyon, as also
the notices to be distributed to transports.
Though you have twice mentioned having enclosed a form for

making the return of cotton captured, I have not received them. I
delay, therefore, in sending an account until I can do so in the form
volu wish. The whole amount sent to Cairo from the Cone8toga is 132
bales, and I shall have some 30 more bales by the time the next
steamer arrives from below.

I have examined the, wharfboat at Napoleon, and find her in a
tolerably serviceable condition. She is all afloat, but will require
calking after she is towed to the fleet.

I was up through the cut-off one day last week, returning by way of
the Arkansas. Saw nothing but a party of some forty cavalry that
I dispersed with a few shells.
The river banks are now so overflowed that the guerrillas can

give us but little trouble. The command of Colonel [S. W.] Fer-
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guson that fired from Boliver, some weeks ago, is now in the vicinity
of Greenville.

I shall cut some 40 feet of levee at Bolivar this week; have not
had the opportunity to do it before.
The Curlrew caine up for coal last Saturday; she returned on

Sunday to her station.
The P'rairie Bird has gone, as you directed, to Greenville. The

Juliet is guarding coal barges. The Bragg and myself cruising in
the vicinity of the two rivers.

I inspected the Juliet, but did not find her in a very proficient
state. Five minutes getting cleared for action, and then only one
side cast loose. One gun without a crew, though there were three or
four supernumerary white men and about fifteen contrabands with-
out stations. Small-arms men know but little of manual, etc.; found
they had been in the habit of using an ordinary lantern in the
magazine.

Captain Bishop inspected the Prairie Bird yesterday before she
went below. Considering-7the-short time in commission, and the
inferiority of her crew, the majority blacks, she performed very
well.; I have directed both of the captains of these light-drafts to
drill their crews constantly.
Have had no further information of the movements of the enemy

up the river other than the report ofa contraband who escaped from
Pine Bluff that there was a large force of negroes at that point,
constructing a fort similar to the one at the Post [of Arkansas];
that they had two old 24's mounted there, and that a large-force had
moved down the river to Jordan's plantation, some 30 miles above
the Post [of Arkansas].

I enclose a letter from Captain Brennand. Both parties seem to
have got excited on their subject of rank. As far as I have been
able to judge, he is one of the most capable of our volunteer officers.
I ordered him to send the contrabands to Memphis, to shift for
themselves, by the first opportunity. The gunboats have more than
they can accommodate, and there is no place to put-them.

I have had the incendiary balls prepared, and have directed the
other vessels to do the same.

I remain sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
THos. 0. SELFRIDGE,

Lieutenant-Commander.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

COommanding Mimsiszippi .Squadron.

Order of Commodore Hull, U. S. Navy, to Actinq Gunner ElUi8,
U. S. Navy, regarding duty.

ST. Louis, Mo., Maroh 11, 1863.
SIR: Your services being no longer required at New Albany, you

will proceed to St. Louis and report to me for duty.
Respectfully,

J. B. Huo,
Commodore, Superintending.

Acting Gunner L. K. ELLis, U. S. Navy,
New Albany, Ind.
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[Telegram.)]

CINCINNATI March.i, 1863.
Bought stern-wheeler Argosy. She left last night for Cairo.

Splendid boat. Offered Emma Duncan for $39 000. Boats are very
dear; have gone u , as all other things have. Wiil btuy Emma if don t
hear from you. * *

J. P. SANFORD,
Commander, U. S. Navy.

Captain PENNOOK.

[Telegram.]

COLUMBUS, March 11, 1863.
I just received information from Captain Glassford, commanding

U. S. gunboat New Era, that the scouts of Colonel Hughes, command-
ing at New Madrid, had discovered Marmaduke, with a strong force,
in the neighborhood of Bloomfield, apparently threatening Cape
Girardeau.

ASBOTH, Brigadier-General.
Captain A. M. PENQNOCK,K

Commanding Naval Station, Cairo, 111.

[Telegram.]

CAIRO, IXL., March 11, 1863.
Don't wait for iron for boats. Plunk them so that they will resist

rifle balls. Rough work will do. No matter about paint. Rough
accommodation will answer. Put the armament on board co eplee,
with ordnance stores. Use any guns you can get hold of. Put all the
men you can muster on board and let me have theu boats. The case is
urgent. Get Cumberland and Tennessee pilots. Work day and night.
Answer.

A. M. PENNOCK,
Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station'.

Commander J. P. SANFORD, U. S. Navy,
Burnet House, Cincin'nati, Ohio.

Order of Captain Selfridge, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant Bishop, U. S.
Navy, referring to the proposed C?,tting of levee at Bolivar, Miss.

CONESTOGA, March 12, 1860.
DEAR BISHOP: I want you to come down before daylight to-morrow

morning; you will find me abreast of Napoleon, [Ark, .
Have your contrabands ready to come abroad with all the picks and

shovels you have.
I am going down to cut the levee at Bolivar, [Miss.], and drown out

Mrs. Monley and old Topp.
Yours, truly, . SELFRIDO.
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Report of Acting Votunteer Lieutenant Glas8ford, U. S. Navy, re-
garding the disposition of steamer Ruth, meized by order of Briga-
dier-General A8both, U. S. Army.

U. S. GUNBOAT NEW ERA,
8lland No. i0, March 12, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to report that this morning the steamer Ruth
was brought alongside to be overhauled. I found her under seizure
by General Asboth commanding district of Columbus, Ky., who had
detained her at Coiumbus seventeen or eighteen hours. Arrested the
captain, clerk, mate, and Government aid; put her in command of one
of the passengers, with a lieutenant and guard of 25 men, ordering
her to Memphis to report to General Hurlbut. llhe information upon
which this was done was furnished by two detectives, who had dis-
covered contraband goods oIn board and suspected the presence of a
rebel mail. The case was one not provided for in any general orders
in my hands, and I felt very much perplexed. Finally, after consult-
ing senior officers of this vessel, I determined to seize the steamer as
prize to the New Era, and put on board of her Mr. Doss -one of my
pilots, as prize master, with orders to take her to Memphis and there
to report to Captain Langthorne, or the senior naval officer of the
station, for advice and direction. My object in takinWv this step was
to protect the interests of the naval service if possible. If it was
-unnecessary or impolitic to take it, it can easily be retraced and no
injury result to either service.

I will communicate the facts to Fleet Captain Pennock by first
upwardbound steamer, and trust that I have done no wrong in dis-

--posing of the case in the manner above stated.
Very respectfully, your most obedient servant,

H. A. GLASSFORD,
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant, U. S. Navy, Commanding.

Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. Porter, U. S. Navy,
Commanding Mi88"s8'ppi Squadron.

I have just learned that the gentleman placed in command is con-
nected with one of the Chicago newspapers.

[fEndorsement. I

You have done wrong. The vessel had a guard on her already, and
was no prize to the Navy.

[Telegram.]

CAIRO,; March, 1R, 1863.
Necessity compels the TuouMnbia to be sent up the Tennessee to

drive the rebels out of Fort Heizman. Ahe will be absent two or three
days. Say so to the admiral.

A. M. PNNNooa,
Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.

Captain WooDwoRK,
U. S.5. General Price,

Care Commanding Offcer, Navy Yard, Memphis.
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[Telegram.]

CINCINNATI, March 19, 1863.
Have bought Emma Duncan; ordered her to Cairo; she is coming

down Cumberland.
If it is imperative to buy boats, will have to pay exorbitant prices.

Individuals are buying at same rates and paying cash. But one gun
arrived here; nothing of the others. Will have to order Parrott 32-
pounders and 8-inch. Give me exact number of 24-pounders how-
itzers on hand. Thompson, bought by B3rown, ordered here. Have
your telegram.

J. P. SANF'ORD,
Captain A. M. PENNOCK. Ordnance Ofcer.

Order of the Chief of Bureau of Cons.truction and Repair to Com'mo-
dore Hull, U. S. Navy, regarding the acceptance of the gunboat
7lu8cumbta.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION, ETC.k
March 13, 1863.

SIR: Yours of the 7th concerning the gunboat Tu8cumbia is re-
ceived. If she is in all respects as therein represented she may, when
completed, be transferred to the Mississippi Squadron, as recomn-
mended.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN LENTHALLI,

Commodore J. B. HULL, U. S. Navy.. Chief of Bureau.
St. Louis, Mo.

[Telegram.]

CAIRO, ILL., March 13, 1863.
On hand here 43 24-pounder howitzers, 1 32-pounder of 33 hun-

dredweight, and 5 32-pounders of 42' hundredweight, which admiral
says can be used for ferryboats. A. M. PENNOCK,

Fleet Captain, eto.
Commander J. P. SANFORD,

Burnet H1ou8e, Cincinnati, Ohio.

[Telegram.]
CAIRO, ILL., Aarch 13, 1863.

Lieutenant Sanford is abs6rit on duty. He has not been able to
procure safe storage for the ordnance stores. It is impossible to find
such a place here. Forty-one cars now on track loaded.

A. M. PENNOCK,
FleetF . Captain and Comvmandant of Station

JOHN A. DAHofJRENaChief of Bur*eau Ordnance. Wfashington, D. C.
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Report of Acting IRear-Admiral Porter U. S. Navy, regarding the
purchase of steamer Na1mpion.

MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Yazoo River, MarcI 14, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to inform you that another steamboat has
been purchased, and is fitting out with all dispatch for duty in the
(Jumberland River.
She is called the Champion.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral.
[Hon. GIDEON WELLES.]

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, regardflng the
purtchase of ferryboats Co0ington and Queen Ciyty.

MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Yazoo River, Marcoh 14, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to inform you that two large ferryboats have
been purchased for the Navy; will be heavily armed and detailed for
duty in the Cumberland River. They are named the Covington and
Queen City.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral
Coonmmndin~g Misfis8sppi Squadron.

Hon. GIDEON WEULES
Secretary of the Aavy, lTflsbngton.

Report of Lielutte'nant-Comemandller 'Selfridge, U. S. Navy, regarding
cotton and other matters.

U. S. S. CONESTOGA,
Off 1hite River, Mlarch 1.j, [1863].

SIR: The steamer Niagara passed up two days ago with 2383 l'les
of cotton from Lake Providence; one permit for (68 bales, belonging
to the Rev. A.. Hagaman, signed by Rawlins, adjutant-general, by
order of General Grant; one for 105 bales, belonging to M. A.
Dickens, signed by John A. Rawlins, adjutant-general, by order of
General Grant; one for 60 bales, belonging to the Misses Boswell,
signed by General Grant.
I-was up through the cut-off on Wednesday; saw nothing but a

few cavalry.
I have three men whose times have expired over a month. As their

cases are precisely similar to that of Jeptha Parks (seaman), whom
you have ordered to be discharged, I shall act upon the same authority
in discharging them.
The officer and prize crew whom I sent up in the Evansville and

Rose Hambleton some three weeks ago are still detained on those
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steamers at Caoo. We greatly need their services. I therefore re-
spectfully request that you will give the, necessary orders to return
them to the Cone8toga, as their services will not be required as
witnesses.
The 84 b)ales of cotton sent up, as freight on the Ro8e Hambleton,

belonging to the Cone8toga, is stilt on board of her.
There are some 30 bales at this point now waiting shipment.
1 ani only waiting for the required form to send you a list of all

cotton captured.
I cut I>0 feet of the levee at Bolivar on Friday. The water is pour-

ing through very rapidly.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

Tuos. 0. SEmxFmRIE,
Lieutenant-Commander.

Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PoRTER,
Commanding Afis8is8ippi Squadron.

Report of Acting Rear-A admiral Porter, U. S. ANavy, tran8mitting gen-
ewal report of Fleet Captain Pennock, making reference to shortage
of officers and men for the new vessels.

U. S. FLAGSHIP BLACK HAWK, March 14, 1863.
Sin: I enclose you a letter from Captain Pennock, showing you the

(lifilculty of inanning the vessels. It has been for no want of inten-
tionl that more vessels have not been sent up the Tennessee and Cum-
berlind. We gave all wEe could spare. The entire Mississippi banks
have beenT alive with guerrillas, and we have successfully guarded
every point, and driven them; and rny object is to keep them away.
its east as the vessels aire bought and fitted they are now sent to the
Cuimberland anad Tennessee. We are doing -all we can for General
ROosecranls, and will, as we have heretofore done, keep him supplied.
The only trouble is want of men. We can get the vessels faster than
wve can get crews.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

alctig Rear-Admiral, Commanling Alississppi Squadron.
lion1. GIDEON W1EMLES,

Secretary of the Navy, WXashinglton, D. C.

1Enclosure.]

OFFICE MissIssiPPi SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., March 9, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt, this morning, of
your communication of the 28th ultimo. I enclose herewith a copy
of a letter which I have sent to-night to Lieutenant-CommanTer
Fitch. I will reinforce him as soon as I can get the boats and men
to man them. We have not a single man left, available, on board the
receiving ship.
Lietutenant-Commanders Phelps and Shirk inform me that at no

stage of water can our gunboats be got up to Decatur. They can
hardly get above Florence at high water.
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I am making every effort to have purchased and fitted the new
light-draft-gunboats. Lieutenant-Commander Phells and Lieutenant
Sanford, in addition to their other duties, are, detailed for this pur-
pose. The latter has gone to Cineinnati, and the former to St. Louis.
What am I to do for want of men to man them? I am anxious
to carry out your instructions and those of the honorable Secretary
of the Navy, and will cheerfully labor night and day to do so.

I think (if it meets with your views) that the upper fleet should be
divided into two parts-one for the Cumberland River and the other
for the Tennessee-Lieutenant-Commander Fitch commanding the
former, and a commissioned officer of the Navy, of experience and
judgment, the latter; both of whom are to make their reports to you,
sending them through me, so that I can take such action as the ample
authority that you have given me will enable me to.

I am at a loss whom to appoint to command the light-draft boats.
I have no officers of sufficient experience here. I hope that the honor-
able Secretary of the Navy will comply with my request, contained in
my telegram of the 7th instant.

I am informed that the two ferryboats will be finished in eight or
ten days. I trust before that time I may have officers and men to man
them.

I left on Saturday night for Smithland (and returned this morn-
ing) to have a personal interview with Lieutenant-Commander
Fitch. I have no doubt that he has done everything in his power,
notwithstanding there has been a complaint of a want of cooperation.
I have directed him to make a full statement of all his operations,
atnd the circumstances attending them. He, too, is short of men. I
have also directed him to assume the command of the Lexington him-
self and to have everything in conformity to your orders carried out
to the extent of his ability.
The Peace will leave to-morrow. She will convoy two steamers

with coal.
The New National is loading with shell and the guns and ordnance

stores required by you. I hope to get her ready to leave with
the

Captain Woodworth, as well as Lieutenant-Commander Shirk,
have afforded me every assistance here, and have been untiring in their
exertions to get their vessels ready. I feel much the necessary absence
of Lieutenant-Commander Phelps and the ordnance officer, Lieuten-
ant Sanford. I will do all I can to perform their duties here, as well
as my own.

I will send the walkers as soon as possible. I am sorry to say we
can not spare the hospital barge yet.
The smallpox is on board the Silver Lake, now at Smithland, and

the fleet surgeon and myself both think that it may be necessary to
send the barge to Paducah, to receive on board all patients sick with
contagious diseases from the fleet above and from this station, as
there is no other place where they can be made comfortable. The
fleet surgeon accompanied me to Smithland and returned with me.

I have detached Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Commanding Greg-
ory from the Little Rebel and ordered him to the Splinvifleld, which
vessel I have ordered to join Lieutenant-Commander Fitch. She is
slow, but will do something. I shall get along as best I can with the
Little Rebel at this station.
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Will you please send up the papers necessary to file informations
against the steamers Io8e Hfambleton and Evansville in the United
States district court, if it is your wish that such informations be filed.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. PENNOCK,

Fleet Captain an(d Conmanandllit of Station. -
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER, U. S. Navy.

Com/mntanding ilUtesis8ppti Squalron.

Joint ewpeditian to Steele's Bayou, MIPs8., for the purpose of opening
aw entraneeintno )Yar-oo River, Mlarch 14-27, 1863.

Detatled report or Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy.

MISSISSIPII SQUADRON,
Yazoo River, March 26, 1863.

SIR: Since my last communications with thle departmentt I have
been absent on an expedition into the enemy's country, or that part
which he professes to hold.

I have Por some time past been under the impression that by cut-
ting ourl' way throligh the woods (which are ill under water) that
I could find lln entrance into the Yazoo River, and thus get into
the rear of Vicksburg without loss of life or vessels.

In consequence of this idea, and from information obtained from
it negro, I made a reconnoissanice, with Lieutenant Commanding
Murphy.We started up Steele's Bayou, which at low stages of water is
nothing but i ditch, following it for about 30 miles. This part
of the route was perfectly practicable; the creek, though very nar-
row, having 5 fathoms of Vaiter in it. Black Bayou seemed to oppose
our fitrther progress, but on an closer examination we found that by
removing the trees we could heave thle vessels around the bends,
which were very short and left us not a foot to spare.

All we could hear of the route in advance was very favorable.
Having obtained as pilot at man well acquainted with the country,.
I determined to start, immediately, having made arrangements with
General Grant by which thle army could cooperate with us.
On the 14th I started with the Lotuisville., Lieutenant Commanding

Owen; C'incinati, Lieutenant Comma ndiing Bache; Carondelet,
Lieutenant Commanding Murphy; Mound City, Lieutenant Com-
manding Wilson; Pittsburg, Lieutenant Commanding Hoel; 4 mor-
tars and 4 tugrs.
The expedition went along finely until it reached Black Bayou,

a place about 4 miles long leading into Deer Creek. Here the crews
of the vessels had to go to work to clear the way, pulling up trees
by the roots or pushing them over with the ironclads, and cutting
away the branches above. It was terrible work, but in twenty-four
hours we succeeded inl getting through these 4 miles and found our-
selves in Deer Creek, where we were told there would be no more
difficulties.
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General Sherman had arrived up with a small portion of his com-
mand, and as he had only 12 miles to march to Rolling Fork (where
we would meet with no further difficulties) while I had to go 32
miles by water, I determined to push on. I iound the- channel much11
narrower than I expected, filled with small willows, through which
we could scarce make our way, and the branches much overhanging.
Still we made at first about a mile an hour, being assured by the pilot
that we would find it better as we advanced-it certainly could not
get worse.
We had succeeded in getting well into the heart of the country

before we were discovered. No one would believe that anything in
the shape of a vessel could get through Black Bayou, or anywhere on
the route. Still, however, as we molested no one, the inhabitants
looked on in wonder and astonishment, and the negroes flocked in
hundreds down to the banks of the creek to see the novel sight. Soon
we were discovered by the Government agent, who immediately began
to apply the torch to the cotton-public and private. All along, as
far as the eye could see, there was nothing but cotton fires burning
up, and many dwellings consuming with. it. The only persons who
saved their cotton were those who would not obey the order to burn.
They felt confident [that] we were not going to molest private prop-
erty, and their confidence saved them their cotton, which is still II
their possession.

It was melancholy to see such fanatical destruction; but as we 11b-
stained from anything of the kind ourselves it placed the two parties
in strong contrast before the people of the country, and there were
many remarks made not at all complimentary to the Confederate Gov-
ernment.

Finding that our presence was discovered, I pushed on the vessels
as fast as the obstacles would permit, not making more than half a
mile an hour. We were passing through a beautiful country filled
with live stock of all kinds, and containing large granaries of corn
belonging to the Confederate Government. The people were more
than surprised at the presence of such an expedition, having supposed
themselves far removed from the horrors of war, and there was a
good deal of change of opinion on the part of some who never sup-
posed they would be under the protection of the American flag
once more.

After very great labor we arrived within 7 miles of the Rolling
Fork, where everything would be plain sailing before us. We were
here informed that some Confederate agents and some of the citizens
were forcing the negroes to cut down trees in our path. I imme-
diately pushed on the tug Th/8tte, which had a boat howitzer on her,
and she succeeded in reaching the first tree before it was cut down.
She proceeded on under charge of Lieutenant Commanding Murphy,
while I followed on the Carondelet, the leading ship. The enemy suc-
ceeded at last in getting a large tree down, which stopped the progress
of the tug, and then the negroes, with muskets at their breasts, were
made to ply their axes until the creek was supposed to be sealed
against our further advance.
The labor of clearing out these obstructions was very great, but

there is nothing that can not be overcome by perseverance. Tho
character of the American.sailors for endurance was particularly
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manifested on this occasion, as they worked night and day, without
eating or sleeping, until the labor was accomplished.

I hoped by this time to have seen something of our Army coming
on, but they had their difficulties-, to contend with as well as ourselves,
and did not reach us in time. The transportation could not be pro-
cured at a moment's notice, and We had gone on faster than they
expected.

When within 3 miles of Rolling Fork we discovered smoke in the
direction of Yazoo River, and I was informed that the enemy wers
already landing troops to dispute our passage. I did not mind the
troops so much as the timber they would cut in Rolling Fork.

I immediately sent on Lieutenant Commanding Murphy with two
boat howitzers and 300 men to hold Rolling Mork until we could
cover it with our guns, which he did, occupying also an Indian
mound some (60 feet-high which commanded the whole country.

After working all nig t and clearing out the obstructions, which
were terrible, we succeeded in getting within 800 yards of the end
of this troublesome Tcreek. We ad onlv two or three large trees to
remove, and one apparently short and easy lane of willows to work
through. The men being much worn-out, we rested at sunset.

In the morning we commenced with renewed vigor to work ahead
through the willows, but our progress was very slow. The lithe trees
defied our utmost efforts to get by them, and we had to go to work
and pull them up separately, or cut them off under water, which
was a most tedious job. In the meantime the enemy had collected
and landed about 800 irien and 7 pieces of artillery (from 20 to 30
pounders), which were firing on. our fieldpieces from time to time,
the latter not having range cn:ougli to reach them..

I was also informed that the enemy were cutting down trees in
ouir rear to prevent communication by water, and also prevent our
escape. This looked unpleasant. I knew that 5,000 men had em-
barked at Haynes' Bluff for this place immediately they heard that
we were attempting to go through that way, and as our troops had
not come up' I considered it unwise to risk the least thing; at all
events, never to let my communication, be closed behind me. I was
somewhat strengthened in my determination to advance no farther
until reinforced by land forces when the enemy at sunset opened on
us a cross fire with six or seven rifled guns, planted somewhere off in
the woods where we could see nothing ut the smoke. It did not take
us long to dislodge them, though a large part of the crew being on
shore at the time, we could not fire over them or until they got on
board.

I saw' at once the difficulties we had to encounter, with a constant
fire on our working parties and no prospect at present of the troops
getting. along. I had received a letter from G~eneral Sherman, in-
forming me of the difficulties in getting forward his men, he doing
his utmost, I knew, to expedite matters.
The news of the falling trees in our rear was brought infre-

quently b negroes who weie pressed into the service for cutting
them, and I hesitated no longer what to do. We dropped down
again, unshipped our rudders, and let the vessels rebound from tree
to tree.
As we left the enemy took' possession of the Indian mound, and

in the morning opened fire on the Carrondelet, Lieutenant Murphy,
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and Cinnoizati, Lieutenant Bache. These two ships soon silenced
the batteries, and we were no longer annoyed.
The sharpshooters hung about us, firing from behind trees and

rifle pits, but with due precaution we ha very few hurts only 5
wounded by rifle balls, and they were hurt by being imprudent.
On the 21st we fell in with Colonel Smith, commanding Eighth

Missouri and other parts of regiments. We were quite. pleased to
.see him, as I never knew before hew much the comfort and safety
of ironclads, situated as we were, depended on the soldiers. I had
already sent out behind a force of 300 men to stop the felling of
trees in our rear, which Colonel Smith now took charge of. The
enemy had already felled over forty heavy trees, which Lieutenant-
Commander Owen, in the Louisville, working night and day, cleared
away almond fast enough to permit us to meet-with no delay.

Colonel Smith's force was not enough to justify my making an-
other effort to get through. He had no artillery and would fre-
quently have to leave the vessels in following the road.
On the 22d we came to a. bend in the river where the enemy sup-

posed they had blockaded us completely, having cut a number of
trees all together and so intertwined that it seemed impossible to
move them. Tl)e Louieville was at work at them pulling them up,
when we discovered about 3,000 rebels attempting to pass the edge
of the woods to. our rear, while the negroes reported artillery coming
up on our quarter.

WVe were all ready for them, and when the artillery opened on us
we opened s&ch a fire on them that they scarcely waited to hitch up
their horses. At the same time the rebel soldiers fell in with
Colonel Smith'.s troops, and after a short skirmish fled before the
fire of our soldiers. After this we were troubled no more, and
dropped down quietly until we fell in with General Sherman, who,
hearing the firing, was hurrying up to our support. I do not know
when I felt more pleased to see that gallant officer, for without the
assistance of the troops we could not, without great loss, have per-
formed the arduous work of clearing out the obstructions. 'Ve
might now have retraced our steps, but we were all wvorn-out. The
officers and men had for six days and nights been constantly at
work, or sleeping at the guns. We had lost our coal barge, and the
provision vessel could not get through, being too high for such
purposes.

Taking ever thing into consideration, I thought it best to under-
takesnothing further without being better prepared, and we finaHy,
on the 24th, arrived at Hill's plantation, the place we started from
on the 16th.

Altogether this has been a most novel expedition. Never did
those people expect to see ironclads floating where the keel of a
flat boat never passed.
Though nothing has resulted from it more than annoying the

enemy and causing him to expend his resources, it has been of great
service to the crews and given me an insight into the character of
the commanders and officers of the ex 'edition. I must say that they
deserve my warmest commendation for the perseverance and cool-
ness they exhibited during the arduous undertaking. As to the iron-
clads themselves, I beg leave to withdraw everything I may have
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said to their disparagement, for I never yet saw vessels so well
adapted to knocking down trees, hauling them up by the roots, or
demolishing bridges. We necessarily destroyed all that came in
our way, and it has cut off for the present all the means of trans-
porting provisions to Vicksburg.
We destroyed a large amount of Confederate corn and captured

a large number of mules, horses, and cattle. The rebels themselves
burnt over 20,000 bales of cotton, and we burned all that we found
marked "C. S. A.," having taken on our decks and on the mortar
boats enough to pay for the building of a good gunboat.
The soldiers enjoyed the excursion amazingly, the fine country

through which we traveled being quite different from the swamp
where they have spent the winter. Had we succeeded entirely it
would have been a severe blow to this part of the country, but it
was not to be, and we must console ourselves with the damage we
did the enemy and the moral effect of penetrating into a country
deemed inaccessible. There will be no more planting in these regions
for a long time to come. The able-bodied negroes left with our
army, carrying with them all the stores laid up by their masters-
for whom they showed little affection-for harder times.

I regret to say that we lost one officer, Henry Sullivan, acting
third abfsistant engineer of the tug Dahlia, who was struck by a rifle
shot and died of his wounds. Only two were severely wounded.
The boats of some of the vessels were badly damaged-which was

about the only serious injury-in crashing through the trees.
We performed a distance of TO miles each way, making 140 miles

of the most severe labor officers and men ever went through. We
found our new mortar boats, though badly built, well adapted for
this kind of business and very useful in clearing the woods of
sharpshooters.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding M88is8ippi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WELLEB,

Secretary of tMe Navy, lfaohington, D. C.
[Additional and confidential.]

I look upon it as a great misfortune that this expedition did not
get through, for it would have been a most perfect surprise; would
have thrown into our hands every vessel in the Yazoo and every
granary from which the rebels could draw a supply.
The great difficulty seems to have been for want of more prompt-

ness in moving the troops, or rather I should say, want of means for
the moving of troops; for there was never yet any two men who would
labor harder than Generals Grant and Sherman to forward an
expedition for the overthrow of Vicksburg. I

At one time I felt most uncomfortable, finding the enemy increas-
ing in strength in front of me, cutting down trees behind me, and,
in front, a chance of blocking up the feeders of the canal and letting
the water out, and not a soldier-f ours in sight, or (by the answers
I received to my communication) any prospect of any coming in
time to prevent a landing of the enemy. I never knew how helpless a
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thing an ironclad could be when unsupported by troops. Our guns
were 3 feet-below the- level, the woods stood just far enough back to
enable the sharpshooters to pick off our men without our being able
to bother them except with the mortars, which kept them off.
When the army did come u it was without provisions, and we

had to subsist them, partly. They left their artillery at Hill's Land-
ing to protect that place, and I felt uneasy about them Whenever
they would get away from the guns of the ironclad. Under the cir-
cumstances, I could not afford to risk a single:,vessel, and therefore
abandoned the expedition. I knew the difficulties to be overcome
ahead after we were once discovered, and the impossibility of doing
anvthing;with the want of preparation on the part of the army to
fofhw this matter up. The army officers worked like horses to en-
able them to accomplish what was desired, but they were behind
time and that ended the matter. No other general could have done
better or as well as Sherman, but he had not the means for this
peculiar kind of transportation.
With the end of this expedition ends all my hopes of getting into

Vicksburg in this direction. Had we been successful, we could have
made a sure thing o-f it, provided the army had been pushed on in
sufficient numbers. It is not likely that they wpuld have been, want
of a certain kind of transportation being felt.

All we can do here now is to harass the enemy by keeping his troops
moving to and fro. They will never again be caught by surprise,
for after this attempt they will guard every ditch leading -nto the
Yazoo.
As to any harm the gunboats can do Vicksburg, it is not to be

taken into consideration at all. The batteries at that place could
destroy four times the number we have here and not receive any
damage in return.

There, is but one thing now to be done, and that is to start an army
of 150,000 men from Memphis, via Grenada, and let them go sup-
plied with everything required to take Vicksbur. Let al minor
considerations give way to this and Vicksburg will be ours. Had
General Grant not turned back when on the way to Grenada he
would have been in Vicksburg before this.
Admiral Farraf ut's vessels can cut off the supplies at Port Hudson

and Red River, if lhe confines them solely to that business. It is the
only way in the world of their getting slipplies; but if he risks his
vessels by trying to recapture the Queen, of the We8t or the Webb he
might as well not attempt the blockade.
The Yazoo Pass expedition at first bid fair to do well, but I am

afraid it will not amount to much; merely a kind of duel between
batteries and ironclads, in which shell and powder are expended with-
out any use.
Though I feel relieved to get back safe with all the vessels, yet,

sir, I see the misfortune of not having succeeded. It would have been
a splendid performance.
Now we must console ourselves with the damage we did the enemy

in having his cotton burned and his corn and live stock destroyed.
The demoralization of the negroes was complete, and I much fear
that terrible scenes will be enacted in the district through which we
went. The slave there has been told that he is free, and more than
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any place that I have seen do the slaves seem determined to maintain
what, to them, seems a most precious boon. I do not blame them, for
slavery exists in the worst form in the valley of the Mississippi.
Excuse me, sir, for sending you so long a communication.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mis8i8sippi Squadron.
Hon. GIDwXN IlF.LLES

Secretary of the Ahavy, Washington.

Letter from Xajor-General Grant, U. S. Army, to Major-General XcPherson, U. S.
Army, referring to a reconnoismnace in Steele's Bayou and to the imortance of
the expedition.

- BEFORE VICKSBURG, March 16, 1863.
I returned this morning from a reconnaissance some 30 miles lp

Steele's Bayou. Admiral Porter and myself went in a large gunboat,
preceded by fouir of the Cold " turtles,"
These boats are pushing on with all dispatch to get into the Yazoo.

It is important that a force should get in there with all dispatch. I
have information direct from Vicksburg and the Yazoo River, both
from persons who have been there and from late papers, that our
gunboats had been down to Greenwood and exchanged a few shots
with the, fort at thit place. The enemy have sent up reinforcements
from Vicksburg and some more guns. If we can get our boats in the
rear of them in time, it will so confuse the enemy as to save Ross's
force, If they do not, I shall feel restless for his fate until I know
that Quinby has reached him. Quinby will have the most abundant
force for that route with his division and that of John E. Smith. I
am now almost sorry that I directed the latter-to join him. It seems
impossible to get steamers of the class we want. I sent long enough
since for them to have received them from Pittsburg, if necessary.
The route through Bayou Macon may prove a good thing for us

yet in some operation. But this one, to get all our forces in one place
and that where it will be in striking distance of the enemy's lines o1
communication north, is the most important until firm foothold. is
secured on the side with the enemy It may be several days before I
will move Logan. His freight had better be kept aboard but the men
might stay on shore as muc as possible.

U. S. GRANT.
Major-General J. B. McPnERsoN.

Letter from Acting Rear-Admral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Major-General Grant,
U, S. Army, requesting troops to hold the position near Deer Creek.

U. S. S. GENERAL STERLING PRICE,
Steele'8 Bayou, March 16, 1863.

GENERAL: The boats ahead got up before me, and imprudently
went in before the bayou was clear. The work has not been very
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hard, and we are within a quarter of a mile of Deer Creek, but it is
indispensable that we should have at least 3,000 troops at once to
hold our present position.

If the enemy should throw in troops, they could stop our work and
put us in a pretty tight place. I shall be glad to see the soldiers.
Please send them at once, if with only one clay's rations. The work
is quite practicable, though it looks hard before the boats can go
through.
At present the head boat is stuck between the trees. The Chamo-

pion got up here without the mortars. The Benton can not come
through unless the place is cleared more than it is at present.

Yours, in haste,
D; D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admniral,
Commanding Mim8i8tippi Squadron.

Major-General GRANT.

Order of Major-General Grant, U. S. Army, to Xajor-General Sherman, U. S. Army,
to cooperate with the gunboats in Deer Creek in opening an entrance into
Yazoo River,

B1ron VICKSBURG, Alarch 16, 1863.
You will proceed as early as practicable up Steele's Bayou and

through Black Bayou to Deer Creek, and thence with the gunboats
now there, by any route they may take,- to get into the Yazoo River
for the purpose of determining the feasibility of getting an army
through that route to the east-bank of that river, and at a point at
which they can act advantageously against Vicksburg.
Make such details from your army corps as may be required to

clear out the channels of the various bayous through which trans..
ports would have to run, and to hold such points as, in your judg-
ment, should be occupied.

I place at your disposal to-dav the steamers Silver lVave and.
Diligent, the only two suitable for the present navigation 6f this
route. Others will be supplied you as fast as requiredand they can
be got. I have given directions, and you may repeat them, that the
party going on board the steamer Diligentt push on until they reach
Black Bayou, only stopping sufficiently. long at any point before
reaching there to remove such obstructions as prevent their own
progress. Captain Kossak will go with this party. The other bo8,t
load will commence their work in Steele's Bayou, and make the
navigation as free as possible all the way through.

There is but little work to be done in Steele's Bayou, except for
about 5 miles midway up the bayou. In this portion many overhang-
ing trees will have to be removed, and should be dragged out of the
channel.

-. U. S. GRANT.
Major-General W. T. SHF.RMAN,

Com/mnding Fifteenth Army Corp8.
711'-N WV B-VOL 24-10---31
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Order of Major-General Sherman, U. S. Army, to Lieutenant-Colonel Coleman,
U. S. Army, to clear Steele's Bayou for the passage of boats.

CAMP BEFORE VICKSBURG, March 16, 1863.
SIR: You wvill take command of your regiment and a detail of 50

men from the pioneer party, provided with ten days) provisions, and
proceed on the steamboat Diligent up to the Magnolia, and report in
person to General Grant, showing him these instructions; thence over
to the mouth of che Yazoo, to the flagship Black Hawk, where Cap-
tain Breese, U. S. Navy, will give you a guide; thence proceed up the
Yazoo to the mouth of Steele's Bayou, which you will remember as
directly' opposite the ruins of the Johnson plantation, where we
landed on the 26th of December last.
This bayou leads in a north-a little west-direction to a large

bayou, also [called] Steele's Bayou, but there are submerged trees
which you will please remove, so as to make this bayou navigable to
good-sized boats. The water is represented as very deep, and the
trees only obstruct navigation by coming in contact with the chim-
neys and cabins of the boats. In about 12 or 15 miles you will come
011t in a wide channel, after which yon will follow the admiral, who
is already beyond that point. I will in person- follow and pass you,
and there will be frequent communication with you. Take at least
300 axes and a keg of spikes, so as to make rafts on whirh the men
are to stand whilst cutting away the tree tops..
Captain Smith, on board the Dacota, will fill all your wants; if

not, you can get them [supplied] at General Grant's boat, the Mag-
nolia, or of the admiral. You will also need a coil of rope to heave
away the chopped trees and limbs. Take a look at the map before
you start, and understand the object to be to prepare the lower end
of Steele's Bayou for the passage of boats into the main channel, and
then to overtake ie and the admiral high up.

I anm, etc.,
W. T. SHERMAN.

Lieutenant -Colonel COLEMIAN,
Commanding Eighth 3J1i88oli Infantry.

Order of Major-General Sherman, U. S. Army, to the commanding officer of de-
tachment on board steamer Silver Wave, to assist in the clearing of Steele's
Bayou.

HEADQUARTERS FIFTEENTH ARMY CoitPs,
Camp before Vicksburg, March 16, 1863.

SIR: You will proceed up the Yazoo about 12 miles to the ruins
of Johnson's plantation, directly opposite which comes in Steele's
Bayou. Enter that bayou, which is now full and deep, and proceed
to clear it of the limbs of overhanging trees, or of trees which ob-
struct it for the navigation of steamboats of ordinary size and draft.
This bayou in about 12 miles comes into another large bayou, also

called Steele's Bayou, and the latter is wide and deep and needs no
clearing. You will clear out the first reach, say of 12 miles, so that a
fleet of boats can pass through it.
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A detail of 50 pioneers will be on board the Silver Wave, under
your orders, and they will have 300 axes, saws, and all the tools neces-
sary for the successful accomplishment of this work.

Admiral Porter has already passed through this bayou and is
now at a point beyond, working his way through to the Yazoo, and
it is of Vast importance that this part of the channel be cleared as
fast as possible; therefore use all dispatch.
Report the progress of your work by all passing boats to me, who

will be in advance, with Admiral Porter, and to General Grant, who
will be at Young's Point.

I enclose with this a sketch * showing what part is reserved for
you.
The Eighth Missouri, in the steamer Diligent, will pass through

this same reach, and work at another point higher up, near Deer
Creek. At all turn-offs a bbat will be left to point the way.

I am, etc.,
W. T. SHERMAN.

The OFFICER IN COMMAND old DETACHMENTS ON BOARD SILVER
WAVE.

RLeport of Xajor-General Sherman, U. S. Army, referring to the progress of the
gunboats and plan of operations.

HEADQUARTERS,
Deer Creek, Mlarch 16, 1863.

DEAR SIR: I Came up Steele's Bayou and overtook the fleet, of iron-
clads just before they reached Deer Creek. Four of them have gone
up Deer Creek to Rolling Fork Cut-off, thence into the Sunflower,
thence into Yazoo, just below Yazoo City. The Louisville remains
here, but goes up the moment I can get a guard through to this point.
Deer Creek is not as large nor has it its much current as I expected,
but the water is deep and narrow. The ironclads push their way
along unharmed, but the trees and overhanging limbs tear the wooden
boats all to pieces. I found the Diligent nearly up to the fleet, and
they have been at work to-day, but most of the time were engaged in
collecting rafts whereon to stand whilst cutting trees. I don't think
that any boat can as yet come through this B ack Bayou, but I will
push the work.
There is no high land here, nor is the route practicable for troops

unless the admiral cleans out the Yazoo and secures the mouth of
Deer Creek, when I might use Deer Creek as the route for a diverting
force. The main attack on Haynes' Bllff must be in larger boats,
directly up the main Yazoo. None but my small boats can navigate
Deer Creek. I don't think we can make a lodgment on high land by
this route, on account of the difficulty of navigation.
The admiral wants me to hold this place secure for him whilst he

operates above, and I will undertake it. We are only 25 miles by
land from Haynes' Bluff , but I don't apprehend they will do worse
than send a party up to ascertain our strength and purposes. One

*Not found.
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brigade (Giles A. Smith's) is' as much as should be sent here till
the trees are cut away.
The plantation here is not more than 3 feet: above water, and is

the same kind of ground we have on the Mississippi.
I send the Diliglent back, having landed the Eighth Missouri here

and arranged for bringing it through the bayou in a coal barge
towed by a tug.

Colonel Ihrie will describe the topographical features of this
locality.

Yours, truly, WT. T. SHERMAN,
Major-General, COommanding.

Major-General U. S. (GrRANT.

Report of Major-General Grant, U. S. Army, regarding cooperative movement
to Deer Creek.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE TENNESSEE,
Before Vick8burg, March 17, 1863.

GIENERAL.: * * *
To hemn in the enemy on the Yazoo, Admiral Porter has gone into

Deer Creek by the way of Steele's Bayou and Little Black Bayou.
From there he can get into the Yazoo, either by running up Deer
Creek to Rolling Fork, thence through the fork and down the Big
Sunflower, all of which are navigable, or down Deer Creek to the
Yazoo.
Admiral Porter and myself went Lip Steele's Bayou to Little Black

Bayou on the 15thy With the exception of overhanging trees in some
places the navigation vas good for the aunboat General Pro. . I am
having these obstructions removed. Wie were preceded by four of
the old ironclads, that found no difficulty-in the navigation. I re-
turned in the evening for the purpose of hurrying uip men and means
for clearing the channel. I also sent Sherman to make. a recon-
noissance in company with the gunboats, with a view of effecting a
landing with troops on high ground on the east bank of the Yazoo,
from which to act against Haynes' Blutff.

Last night I received a dispatch from Admiral Porter saying that
the ironclads had pushed into Blaek Bayou, and had reached to
within a quarter of a mile of Deer Creek, where they had become
entangled in the timber, and could not move until it was cut out.
and asking me for a force of 3,000 men to act with him. Fortunately
I had already sent all that the boats at hand suitable for that naviga-
tion and immediately available could carry. I am now sending the
remainder of Sherman's old division, and will push troops through,
if Sherman reports favorably, as fast as our means will admit.
These troops go up the Mississippi River in large transports about 30
miles, and to where Steele's Bayou comes within 1 mile of the Mis-
sissippi. The small-class boats can ferry them from that point, and
thus save the distance from the mouth of the Yazoo to, and also the
most difficult part of the navigation in, Steele's Bayou.
There is evident indication of considerable excitement in Vicks-

burg. I think they are removing many of their troops, but can not
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satisfy myaeif to what point. Some we know have gone up the
Yazoo, and it ma be that others are going to Port Hudson. I
have no -means of learning anything from below, except what is
occasionally learned through -Southern papers...

U. S. GRANT,
Major- General.

Major-General H. WV. HALLECK,
General-in-Chief, WIa8hington, D. C.

Report of Commander Woodworth, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. General
Price, regarding the cause of delay in relieving the U. S. S. Louisville, as
requested.

U. S. S. GENERAL STERLING PRICE,
EPntrance Black Bayou, March 18, 1863.

- SIR: I received a communication last evening from General Sher-
man, requesting me: to come uip with the Price to relieve the Louis-
'uvle, but as the boiler makers were at work repairing our boilers, and
the pioneers had not yet rendered the bayou sufficiently practicable to
attempt its passage with the Piice, I Save dispatched on the coal
barge with the tug the balance of the Missouri regiment, to enable
him to holds the point he now occupies until the Linden arrives.
The Diligent has been ordered to return to the mouth of the Yazoo

for reinforcement of troops. I have sent instructions by her to the
captain of the Linden to bring the other coal barge as he comes up,
and will immediately dispatch her from this point, as you ho ve di-
rected;

I shall not attempt Black Bayou with the Price until I am satisfied
that I can effect the passage without obstructing the bayou, which
would render all communication by water impossible.

I will also direct the Champion to repair to this point, where we
will all remain until further orders.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
SE.LIvi E. WOODWORTH,

Comntmadmling U. S. S. General Price.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER.

Report of Commander Woodworth, U.US. Navy, commanding U. S. S. General
Price, waiting for orders at the entrance to Black Bayou.

U. S. S. GENERAL STERLING PRICE,
Entrance Black Bayou, A/arcib 19, 1863.

SIR: Having completed the repairs to my boilers, and there being
no further need of the boiler makers at this point, I will dispatch
them by first conveyance to the fleet below.
Throughout all last night heavy guns were heard in the direction

of Vicksburg, at intervals of about ten or fifteen minutes.
No signs of the Linden yet., nor the troops. I will keel) the Poca-

hontas and Ch-a??piZoni at this point until further orders from you.
Very respectfully,

SELIMI E. WOODWORTH,
Comnmanading U. S. S. General Price.

Acting Rear-Admiral I). 1). PORTER.
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Report of Commander Woodworth, U. S. Navy, regarding affairs in Black Bayou.

U. S. S. GENERAL STERLING PRICE,
Black Bayou, March 20, 1863.

SIR: Mr. Guild arrived here last night with a communication from
you to General Sherman, who had gone below to hurry iip the troops.
Deeming the dispatch of importance, I recommended Mr. Guild

to proceed down the bayou after him, and fortunately he did, as the
tug on which General Sherman left here lost her rudder, and he re-
turned here this morning en route for Hill's plantation, having
started up the balance of Stuart's division.
The Eagle reached this point at dark last evening with a working

party, but got stuck in Black Bayou, about half a mile above the
Price, and only started again this morning.
The Linden has not yet -conie to hand, but I expect her soon with

a transport with troops. As soon as the tug Fern comes up I shall
have her hoisted out and her rudder repaired, and use her to tians-
port the troops lip to Hill's in a coal barge, without risking the
chances. of obstructing the bayou with transports.

I do not deem; it prudent to attempt Black Ba}yoluwith the Price
yet, but I do consider it all important that the Black Bayou should be
held from Hill's to this point, ats we halve information that it force
of the enemy is hourly expected at a plantation a short distance above
this point on Steele's Bayou, who may attempt to obstruct this bayou
and cut off all communication.

Truly, yours, SELIM% E. WOODWORTIH,
-Comm~andiRng U. S. S. General Price.

Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER.

P. S.-The Linden has just come to hand. Captain Smith says he
could not bring lip the coal barges. I will dispatchl him again down
the bayou for a second atten)lt to bring them uip.

Letter from Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Major-General Sherman,
U. S. Army, requesting cooperation in defending his position in Deer Creek.

DEER CREEK, March 19, 1863.
We are within 1. miles of Rolling Fork, having undergone an im-

mensity of labor. Had the way been as good as represented to me, T
should have been in Yazoo City. by this time; but we have been de-
layed by obstructions which I did not mind much, and the little
willows, which grow so thick that We stuck fast hundreds of times.

I beg that youf will shove ilp troops to is, at once. I am holding
.the mouth of Rolling Fork against [,Wirt] Adams' troops, which
have attacked our 200 men. WE have only two pieces of artillery;
they have six, and 200 men. We should take possession here at once
with the army. There, is everything here the heart of a soldier could
desire; everything in abundance. IPlease send; it takes all my men to
defend the position I have taken. I think the distance is only 14
miles by land. I shall look for these reinfoTrcemnents. I send you a
dispatch from Captain Murphy. Please send on troops.
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I think a large force, will be used to block us up here. We must
have every soldier to hold the country, or they will do it. Our diffi-
culties increase.

Truly, yours, etc., DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral.

General [SHERMAN].

P. S.-I think 10,000 troops could be transported here rapidly from
abreast of Island 93, below Bunch's Bend, Mississippi River. We
will require that many here before we get through with this matter.

[Endorsement.] -

MARCH 21-8 A. M.
Received midnight March 19-20; arnswered March 20, describing

state of facts at the moment. All the country but Deer Creek and
Mississippi levees under water. Sixth and Eighth Missouri and One
hundred and sixteenth Illinois are up. Balance of Stuart's division
at Muddy Bayou.

XV. T. SIIERMAN,
Major-General, C'onirnanrding.

Letter from Xajor-General Sherman, U. S. Army, to Acting Rear-Admiral Porter,
U. S. Navy, regarding the progress in transporting troops and the difliculty in
reaching Hill's plantation.

H-EAD)QARTRRS BLACK FORK [BAYOUI,
Friday Morning, March 20, 1863.

DEAR ADMIRAL: Your letter of March 19 reached me last night
about midnight at the hands of your secretary, Mr. Guild, who met
me coming up from Mud Bayou in the Fern with a crippled rudder.
I immediately shifted to the tug Dahlia, and in the night she carried
away her smoke pipe and we did not reach the Price, lying where you
left her, where I now am writing, till 7 a. m. The Eighth Missouri
is at Hill's plantation, Deer Creek. Two regiments, about 1,000 men,
are on the Silver Wave, which lay at anchor about 10 miles below
this last night, and ought to be here in an houtl The Eagle is south
in Black Bayou, about a mile from this boat, and the Linden, gun-
boat, is near the Silver lVave. These, with the exception of the Price,
the Champion, and Pocahontrd are the only boats in the -bayou
(Steele's). I have a large working part clearing out Black "Bayou
but boats experience great difficulty in getting through to Hill's lan-
tation. I will do all that mortal can to push troops through to H-ill's,
but as to our getting the number of men you ask -up to Rolling Fork
is a simple impossibility. How many I can send up or bring up will
depend on the ability of boats to carry them through Blac Bayou.
I left the Fern with a crippled rudder last night, and the best I can
expect of her is to reach the Silver WVave in the night, so as to come
-to-day: I will use her as soon as repaired to carry men through to
Hill's, and dispatch the Silver Wave back to Mud Bayou as fast as
possible to bring up reinforcements from Stewart's [David Stuart]
division, all of which is there; its strength I will confide to your sec-
retary. I will send down your letter to General- Grant, that he may
act accordingly.
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The arrival below Vicksburg of two of Admiral Farragut's ships
will probably influence both you and the Confederates in Vicksburg.
I have no doubt ere you receive this you will have seen the Rolling
Fork Bayou, and can from appearance judge of its fitness for your
purposes and whether it can be obstructed by the felling of trees. I
made a trip up Steele's Bayou to opposite and beyond Tallulah. All
the country is under water, and no troops can come through there.
I saw the road to which you alluded, but its bridge lay a wreck, scat-
tered around in the timber, and the road itself had 8 or 10 feet water
too much for our troops to travel in. Wire must first reach Hill's or
Fore's plantation and march up along the bayou, whose road can not
be much less than the length of the bayou. If troops must collect
their supplies as they march, their progress must be slow, but from
the present appearances of things I do not expect to have a force
even approximating that you name through Black Bayou in a week.
I surely understood you wanted that point, held beyond peradventure.
The boats below us encounter so much trouble that their movements
are very slow. I mention these facts that you may not expect too
much from this quarter. The only possible way for troops to reach
you is by Black Bayou, and this process is too srow, but it can not be
helped. -Mississippi boats are not adapted to the navigation of these
crooked wooded streams, and men can not march, for the whole
country is submerged.

I hope you wif communicate with me again before you expect
troops to reach the vicinity of Rolling Fork, and let me know if there
are any side bayous which they would have to cross in marching up
from Fore's plantation.

Youlrs, truly, W. T. SHERMAN,
I AMajor- (]eieral, FifteenthiArmy Corp8.

Admiral D. D. PORTER.

General Order.

MARCa 21.
In case the order is given to destroy the ships, every precaution

must be made to build a fire that will certainly ignite, using all the
incendiary stuff, turpentine, oil', camphene, coal oil, etc. The maga-
zine must be left open, with powder open and spread about, so that
an explosion will be certain. The machinery must be broken, guns
loaded with shell, run in, pointed through the deck, and primed.
Every arrangement must be on hand to fire the ships, tugs, and
mortar boats, and the commanders will themselves apply the match,
having removed the sick and wounded back to the edge of the woods.
The signal for firing the ships will be a number of rockets or blue
lights or Coston signals, and orders will also be sent to avoid mis-
takes. Before the men leave the ship they must arm themselves
with muskets, pistols, or pikes, and form together back in the edge
of the woods, where we will try and retreat to the place we started
from. The tugs must be kept close to the steamers.
Have the men supplied with one day's provisions, cut up into

pieces, so they can carryitD
DAv.D D. PORTER.
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General Order.

MAIRCH 21, 1863.
Every man and officer must be kept below, ports kept down, and

guns loaded with grape and canister, and OIly fred when an attempt
is made to board us or rush upon us. Have all the ports blockaded
with hammocks, after ones let down. Put all hands on half rations.
No lights at night except one light on the after part of the gun deck.
No hammocks to be piped down. Men to sleep at the guns, every-
thing ready to repel boarders. Everything outside to be covered
thick with slush, save our shot for the artillery. Sharpshooters to
fire only from the pilot house, where they must be kept and relieved
at all times. Every precaution must be taken to defnd the vessels
to the last, and when we can do no- better we Will blow them up.
'When we arrive at the barricade very low steam must be kept, except
on the head vessel, which must be kept moving back and forth, en-
deavoring to break up the coal barge. Pass the order for no one to
go on the mortars. No one must go 'on deck day or night.

DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Bear-Ad',miral, Commanding Mi88issippi Squadron.

Order of Xajor-General Grant, U. S. Army, to Xajor-General Sherman, U. S.
Army, to guard the gunboats and return with them.

BEFORE VICKSBURG, March 22, 1863.
Your report and also Admiral Porter's were received yesterday.

As the admiral called for more troops to protect him, I immediately
ordered McPherson to send down one division of his command.

I regret that the chances look so gloomy for getting through to the
Yazoo by that route. I had made so much calculation upon the ex-
pedition down Yazoo Pass, and now again by the route proposed
by Admiral Porter, 'that I have really made but little calculation
Upon reaching VTicksburg by any other than Haynes' Bluff.
As soon as. the admiral can get his gunboats back for service I will

concentrate all my forces and make a strike. Finding that we fail
in reaching the east bank of the Yazoo upon the route you have gone
there is nothing further to do with troops where you are than to guard
the gunboats and return when they do. What difficulty is there in
reaching the Yazoo by going down Deer Creek?

U. S. GRANT.
Major-General WILLIAM T. SHERMAN,

Commanding Fifteenth Army Corps.

Letter from Major-General Grant, U. S. Army, to Acting Rear-Admiral Porter,
UI S. Navy, regarding the forwarding of troops by way of Eagle Bend.

BEFORE VICKSBURG, March 23, 1863.
SIR: Troops were promptly sent to Eagle Bend, on the Mississippi

River, just where the bayou makes for the river to Steele's Bayou,
and have made a good road across. It is not practicable to keep a
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large force oIn the laud there, but there will be constantly as many
as the boat suitable for navigating Steele's Bayou can ferry. I have
no more boats of the class required here to send.

* * .* * * * *

I will heartily cooperate with you in the present enterprise so long
as you deem it advisable to push it. Troops may have seemed slow
in reaching you after your call, but all was dhe to the natural obstacles
in the way of their reaching you earlier. I sent them promptly to
Eagle Bend, having no more transports suitable to the navigation of
the bayou, but the land from the Mississippi to Steele's Bayoi was
found covered with water, and had to be bridged. This was done and
there is no difficulty in getting them up there.

Please let me hear from you by Major Bowers, of my staff, who
bears this;

IT. S. GRAN-T.
Admiral D)AVID 1). P'ORTER,

Commanding M8'ssis8sippi Squadron.

[Telegrani.j

CAIRO, ILL., March6 24, 1863.
JJust received communication from Lieutenant-Commander K. R.

Breese, dated Black Hawk, March 19. The admiral has got through
Steele's and Black bayous with five ironclads and the Price, and into
1)eer Creek, making all haste for Yazoo. Doubtless he is there now.
General Sherman and troops are following up.

A. M. PENNOCK,
-Feet C'aptain and(,'ommandant of Station.

Hon. GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary of the Navy, lUaqhington, D. C.

Report of Major-General Sherman, U. S. Army, regarding the movement of troops
under his command.

HEADQUARTEIRS FIFTEENTH ARMY CORPS,
Clamp before Vicksburg, March 29, 1863.

SIR: I had the honor to report to you the result of my observations
oin the projected route to the Yazoo; by way of Steele's Bayou, up to
the 21st of March. Oin that day I was at Hill's plantation, on Deer
Creek, where Black Bayou enters it, and had sent forward to Admiral
Porter all the troops then with ne, ViZ, the Sixth and Eighth Missouri
and One hlutndred and twenty-seventh Illinois, under the command
of Colonel Giles A. Smith, with orders to march up the east bank of
Deer Creek to-the vicinity of Rolling Fork, and there report to
Admiral Porter.
At that time the admiral had advanced up Deer Creek with five

ironclads, but before reaching Rolling Fork had found the creek so
full of growing trees and willows thathis progress was slower than he
had calculated, and the enemy had begun further to obstruct his
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progress by..felling trees in the channel and firing from ambush on
his working parties when, exposed oIL the decks or on the banks of the
stream. I had, at his call, sent forward every man then with me, and
had put in motion all my steamboats to bring forward more troops
from Eagle Bend.
By night three steamboat loads had arrived at the foot of Black

Bayou, and were transferred to the first visible ground above water,
at a point on the south shore of Black Bayou, about 1I miles from its
mouth and 2 nmiles from Hill's plantation. I conducted them
through the dense canebrake, by lighted candles, up to the plantation
that night, and on the next morning (March 22), without means of
transportation or other facilities save what we carried on our persons,
we marched over the same road which had been traveled by Colonel
Smith.
These troops were the battalion of Thirteenth Regulars and the

One hundred and thirteenth Illinois Infantry, being the 'remainder of
Colonel Giles A. Smith's brigade, and the Eighty-third Indiana; One
hundred and sixteenth Illinois, Fifty-fourthr and Fifty-seventh Ohio
commanded by the senior officer present, Lieutenant-Colonel Rice o1
the Fifty-seventh Ohio.
Having reason to believe, -from the sound of artillery in the direc-

tion of the fleet, the eneimly to be in force near the gunboats, we has-
tened forward, and shortly after noon came to a detachment of the
Eighth Missouri, stationed at Indian Mound, to prevent, the enemy
from felling the trees in Deer Creek to the rear of the fleet, and about
.3p. m. our advance guard, under command of Captain Edward C.
WIashington, came in contact with the enemy.
Our arrival was very opportune, and the two leading battalions

pushed the enemy along the swamp in rear of the plantation fields
that bordered Deer Creek for about 2 miles, and until they were to
the north and rear of the gunboat fleet. In person I pushed along
the bayou road until I m'et Colonel Smith coming down to interpose
between this same party and his outlying- detachment.
As soon as possible I communicated with the admiral, and learned

that he had found the route far more difficult than he had been led
to believe, and, owing to natural and artificial obstacles to his advance,
he had abandoned the attempt to reach the Yazoo, and at the time of
my meeting him was in the act of backing down Deer Creek. I accord-
in~ly made the necessary dispositions to cover his boats while engaged
in this slow and tedious process.
The progress was slow, consuming all the 22d, 23d, and part of

the 24th of March, when the fleet again reached Black Bavou, at
Hill's plantation. Not a shot was fired at the gunboats after we
drove the enemy back on first encountering him. The enemy hung
upon the rear of ourwcolumn, but would not come within reach.
We remained at ll's plantation all of the 25th, during which

day the enemy appeared at 'Fore's plantation, about 3 miles above
Hill's, displaying three regiments of infantry and some cavalry

I endeavored to draw them within range, but they came no nearer.
Admiral Porter left the fleet at that point on the morning of the
25th, and I proposed to remain some days, but on the morning of the
26th I received General Grant's note of March 22, and a note ad-
dressed to the admiral by his flag-captain, [K. Randolph] Breese,
which the admiral had sent up to me, urging thee immediate return
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to the mouth of the Yazoo of the fleet .for certain reasons therein set
forth; and having sent scouts well to the front, I concluded that
the enemy had no design to come nearer than Watson's, 5 miles
above. I determined to return. Accordingly, at noon that day
pickets were drawn in, all the men and working parties were em-
barked on the gunboats and transports, and we returned to our orig-
inal camps, reaching then in the night of March 27th.

I now enclose a nmap * made by Lieutenant Pitzman, topographical
engineer, showing the route as traveled. Hence to the mouth of
Cypress Bayou (12 miles) the navigation is good. Thence up Cy-
press 5 miles, also good. Thence 7 miles to Muddy Bayou, channel
deep but crooked; boats experienced much trouble from short bends
and overhanging trees. Thence 20 miles up Steele's Bayou, good
navigation for-small-boats. Thence 4 miles through Black Bayou1
navigation has been much improved by our pioneers, but is stili
impracticable to any save iron boats; wooden boats would be torn
all to pieces. Thence 30 miles up Deer Creek, water deep but chan-
nel narrow, crooked, and filled with young willows, which bind the
boats and make navigation difficult, and an s along the whole
length are lined with heavy trees and overhanging branches that
tear down chimneys and carry away pilot houses, stanchions, and
all woodwork.

I did not see the Rolling Fork, but without hesitation I pronounce
Black Bayou and Deeri Creek useless to us as a military channel.

All the country along Steele's Bayou and Black Bayou is under
water, but along Deer Creek are many fine plantations, well stocked
with mules, cattle, sheep, hogs, corn, and cotton.
Our expedition being chiefly for reconnaissance and partially to

protect the gunboats, we vent no farther than these objects required.
* * * * * * *

I feel assured Admiral Porter will admit we rendered him and
his fleet good service, aswithout our presence it would hav6 cost him
many valuable lives to have extricated his boats, while the banks
of beer Creek were lined by the enemy's sharpshooters, against
whonm his heavy ordnance could not well be brought to bear.

* * * * * * *

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. T. SHERMAN,

Alajor-General, Commanding Fifteenth Army Corp8.
Colonel JOHN A. RAWLINS,

As8i8tant Adjutant- General, Departmwent of the Tenne8see

Interesting extracts from the private journal of an officer of the Cincinnati,
[Newspaper extract. ]

The detailed and lengthy journal of one of the officers of the Cin-
cinnati having come into our possession, we have culled the annexed
therefrom: k

Sunday, March lb.-At 9: 30 a. in. entered among the willows in
Steele's Bayou. The bottoms on both sides are inundated for a long

* Not found.
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distance.. Our decks are covered with limbs broken from trees by the
pressure of our boats in crushing their way along. At 11 a tug was
sent in advance, and the use of axes to cut away the timber was com-
menced. At 12: 30 our main flagstaff was broken down. The bot-
toms along our pathway abound in wild eglantine, briar, and grape
vines, the bushes and trees being covered with them; the cypress is
very numerous. At 1: 30 we came in sight of the Mississippi River
and Ishind 100, 100 miles above Vicksburg, and were within three-
quarters of a, mile of Old River. We entered Muddy Bavou at
twenty-five minutes before 2. This bayou is wider and freer from
projecting trees than Steele's; the trees along the banks are covered
with Spanish moss. The bloom of the cypress is beautiful. We have
made 28 miles to-day and are within 3. miles of Black Bayou.
Monday, March 16.-We entered Black Bayou at half past 6;

found the water very black, and that we had literally to cut our way
through about the same variety of timber, but of much more dense
growth. The first dry land seen in our vicinity since we left the
Yaazoo is now on our right; it is mostly covered with a fine growth
of cane. The trees meet over our heads, and there is great danger
of knocking down the chimneys at every revolution of our wheels.
We are knocking down trees (by the concussion of the boats simply)
which are 2 feet in diameter. The timber is mostly cypress, and
much larger than before. A foraging expedition of our men has
just brought in from a plantation a mile distant chickens, hams eggs,
butter, bed quilts, etc. Have, several times pushed out the Carondelet
when wedged fast between trees. We came 10 miles to-day and are
now 20 miles from the Yazoo. Shall lie all night at Hiil's plan-
tation; he has three closely adjacent here.

Tuesday, March 17.-Yesterday, (say the negroes) the rebels here-
abouts saw the smoke of our chimneys-and fled, leaving all their
negroes and most of their valuables. The negroes say the whites
had no idea of our coming. This morning at 6 o'clock we resumed
our work much the same as yesterday, making but slow progress
Carts and plows with mules are to be seen scattered here and there,
just as they were left yesterday. At 10 a. m. we passed through an
artificial water course upon Hill's plantation, upon one side of which
was the mansion and upon the other the negro quarters. Here a
letter was found, dated Vicksburg, February 14, stating that the
price of flour there at that time was $100 per barrel, u.nd of coffee,
$4.50 per pound.
On the next plantation (Fore's) many of the negroes plowing and

driving mules were women. One of our contrabands called to one
of them, asking her if " shed would fight for freedom." She answered
quickly, " Yes, bress de Lord, I's ready; jest took me 'long, see if I
don't fight." "Not now, but we'll all soon. be free." Another
responded, "Glory to the good Lord." And the first speaker shouted,
"Do took me 'lon- now, I does hate to see ye go widout me. I'se
afraidd neber see ye gain." A very fat old woman shouted, " Glory to
de good Lord; " another turning to her said, "Hold yer tongue, how
you know?" The fat woman answered, "Oh you wicked niggerhasn't I dun toleye long ago dat de Lord told me so?" "How vol.
know was de Lord "was the next question. "Caus I seed him; he's
de same Lord dat led de chilren of Israel fru de fiery furnace and de
Red Sea and kep Dane1 sure in de lion's den. You wicked niggers,
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tole you long ago de Lord and de Abolislhus done set de darkeys free
Glory to ele good Lord." And thus we left her shouting.
There was tupon this plantation cotton and every kind of fresh

provTision of which we were destitute, but our men were not allowed
to touch anything. Little, keel boats had been running part way into
this bayou, getting butter, eggs, bacon, beef, etc., for the rebel army at
Vicksburg. At 3: 30 o'clock the tugs came up with the mortars. We
were then 3,t miles from Fore's plantation; there the canebrakes
abounlded. At 5: 30 we passed W1ratson's, at large farm, where there
were plenty of negroes and a large steam sawmill.

Wednesday, Alarch 18.-We passed Dr. Moore's, a large plantation.
Here the negroes had turkeys and chickens to sell, at $4 each for the
former and 50 cents for, the latter. Our boys traded with them
tobacco at $20 per pound. Heavy oak timber is plenty here; the
creek is more clear and the shores are higher. During the morning
the negroes followed us for miles, begging for biscuit and tobacco,
which they eagerly eat, even when they had to pick it out of the back-
wWater.Wre passed WAilliams' plantation and reached George Mes-
senger's, where we took 12 negroes, who parted with their relatives
and friends without a tear, others begging to be taken also. Our
stanchions upon one side were nearly all broken down this afternoon.
At 5 o'clock a negro driver rode up to the vicinity of the ship and de-
manded four of the negroes upon our ship, whom he claimed. Our
captain told him to get a written order from the admiral for them.
At 6 o'clock, at Mrs. Messenger's plantation, a tree knocked off 0
feet of our port smokestack, and at 7 we got aground.
Thursday, March 19.-All at work cutting through the willows,

the negroes helping us eagerly, notwithstanding that the whites had
told them that we would work and starve them to death. The negro
driver returned this mIorrilnlg, when we were at Woolfolk's (having
passed Butler's)., and saw the admiral, but failed to get his men.
Here we were impeded by large felled trees. At 2 p. m. we had
passed (George Moore's anld IPowers' plantations? and' were within 2
miles of Rolling Fork. Brisk firing is now going oin. One of our
small boats is crushed by a tree. Our sailors Who have been out
foraging come in with turkeys, chickens, and ducks.
Friday, MIarch 20.-Firing again at 8: 30 o'clock. Progress again

checked by felled timber. Rebels are shooting 12-pound Parrott
shell. At I they are driven off. Most of our men have been out on
picket duty for the last thirty-six hours. At 6 p. m. the rebels opened
fire again, and at 7 were put to flight. We made 1A miles to-day. At
.9o'clock, expectiflg and prepared for boarders. The firing continued
until a late hour, and, no land forces coming up, we backed down.

Saturday/, March 21.-The enemy followed us closely, and at 6
firing commenced and continued briskly for some time. The negroes
at Butler's plantation came to the ship and told us that the rebels
were cutting timber in our rear, and had been at it all night. The
admiral was probably apprised of this the evening before. We also
learned that Mrs. Messenger (formerly of Springfield, Ohio) would
not permit her negroes to assist in opposing us; that they had taken
vengeance by burning her cotton and selling her furniture, and had
a " blow-out" with the proceeds. They stigmatized her as a Yankee,
and her relatives by marriage (though the rankest rebels in the coun-
try) could do nothing for her. At 8: 30 a. m. the rebels are trying
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to flank us, deploying with sharpshooters, etc. At 9: 20 Mr. Pearce,
our first officer,)as wounded (hewas on duty shortly after).' Jamees
Gill was also wounded. We burned the buildings on Dr. Moore's
plantation. The firing ceased at 10: 10. At 3 p. m. news has just.
reached us by negroes shouting," Your folks is coning," that Colonel
Smith is close at hand. At 8 p. m. three rebel prisoners are brought
in. They say the soldiers of the Confederate army have been living
on corn bread and molasses foi four months. The coal barge which
was suilk in our path for nearly two days is nowv being removed.
The rebels have been meantime entrenching themselves and planting
20-pounders in good positions to annoy us.
Sunday, March 22.-Three o'clock a. m. started downstream, the

Eighth Missouri nobly aiding us, marching overland. Yesterday we
killed many of the rebels; several wounded on our side by small arms.
At 10 o'clock to-day the rebels commenced firing again with small
arms. At 1 p. m. news came that 5,000 rebel cavalry and infantry
are within 3 miles of us. Active preparations for defense are made.
We are now opposite Egremont's plantation, 14 miles above Hill's
plantation. At twenty-five minutes before 2 o'clock there is firing
on both sides, as GenerJal Sherman came 1)p-and coining on board the
Cincinnati, was received with three hearty clheers. The rebels have
just been scattered by our fire, and are running like frightened sheep.
At 6 o'clock the Eighth Missouri are camped' near to us, on the right
of Deer Creek.
Monday, March 23.-Rain all night and this morning. We have

not been annoyed by the rebels since their skedaddle of yesterday,
mentioned above. We took on 15 negroes yesterday. To-day ob-
structions have detained us very much; at 12 o'clock we had not made
3 miles. Toward evening we reached Colonel Huint's plantation, 7
miles above Black Bayou, a beautiful place, mu11ch of it just cleared.
The negro quarters tire in the form of a crescent facing the bayoll,
with the mansion in the center-being a two-story frame building.

Tuesday, March 24.-Rained all night; still raining hard this
morning; Sherman's soldiers in bad plight, and presenting a ludicrous
appearance, covered with cotton, adhering to their hair and clothes
from planks of a cotton gin upon which they had slept the night
before; still they were generally cheerful as larks. We took onl
board a few of them who were sick and exhausted. For the first
time our boys took on board a quantity of cotton, some sixty-odd
bales, and a box of medicine, from Fore's plantation. The cotton
averages 450 pounds to the bale. The rebels follow and shoot at us.
The negroes, too, are following closer to us than the whites, and they
form amotley group indeed, of all ages and sexes, the lame, the halt,
and the blind, as well as the stalwart and active. They are in all
kinds of vehicles that can be conceived of, and on horses, mules, and
afoot, in high glee-" going to freedom, sure," they say. Their antics
and expressions are most amusing. Some shout. to the animals they
are driving, " Go 'long, dar, old fool hoss, don't know nothing; yours
gwmine to freedom, too." The cotton gins and outhouses on Fore's
plantation (4 miles above. Black Bayou) arestill burning. The gun-
boats are now turned around, bows downstream, and their speed is
increased. At, half-past 7 p. m. we reached Hill's plantation, and
stayed over night.
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Wednesday, March 25.-The Union troops are strewed all along
the bank, cooking, jumping, wrestling, and upon iules' backs. (in
purs naturalibus), forcing the animals to swim the creek, and en--
deavoring to climb a steep bank upon the opposite side; some twenty
of them have already tried this feat and failed, still others try. Re-
ceived orders to take on each of the gunboats 250 soldiers for trans-
portation to the Mississippi. The soldiers are now slaughtering beef
and mutton and cooking for their rations on the trip. At half-past
6 p.m. the pickets are red on; two regiments fall into line; after a
brief skirinsh the enemy flee.

Thursday, Al arch 26.- The night was cool and clear; men slept on
gun decks, with the ports open, and had a good night's rest. G. W.
Searles, of Company E (Captain Trumbull), One hundred and thir-
teenth Illinois, died on our ship and was buried this morning on the
plantation. At 9 a. m. the soldiers embarked on the gunboats. The
negroes are bringing on board cotton in sacks. At half-past 1 p. tm.
left Hill's.

Friday, Alarch 27.-Make good headway this morning; passed
Muddy Bayou at half-past 9 a. in.; entered the Yazoo at ten minutes
past 4 p. in. and arrived at the mouth of the Yazoo at half-past 5
p. m. The Oincinnati has haed her usual fortune-more unlucky in
the damages received by the ship, and very lucky as to the amount
of injuries received by her crew.

[Telegrnm. ]

JACKSON, March 19, 1863-4 p. m.
The following telegram, 12 o'clock last night:
Several gunboats baVe gone uip Steele's Bayou, thence through Black Bayou

to Deer Creek. The citizens of Vicksburg and of that section told me it was
absolutely impracticable. I will send at once a force to Rolling Fork and place
a battery at Deer Creek.

C. L. STEVENSON, Major-General.
General Loring reports, 9 o'clock last night, all quiet to-day. No

movement that we could discover. Have taken every step to annoy
transports. Hartford and Monongahela passed Grand Gulf going.
up, 7 a. m. to-day. Were struck repeatedly by 10-pounder Parrotts.
Hope to have naval guns in- position to-morrow. Dredging boat
Showed itself 400 yards from mouth of canal; three shells drove it
back; has not appeared since. Nothing important from Port Hudson.

J. C. PEMBERTON.
President JEFFERSON DAVIS.

[Telegram.]
JACKSON, March 19, 1863.

The Anna Perette left Big Black Bridge yesterday morning at
8 o'clock with heavy guns.

J. C. PEMBERTON.
General 'BOWEN,q

<(irand Gulf, via,ZPrt (ibson.
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[Telegram. ]

GRAND GuiF, March 19, 1863.
Paul Jone8 is at Allen's Mills in a disabled condition. - Anna

Perette reported there. I must try and run guns down; they can
not be hauled over the hills.

JNO. S. BOWEN.
Major J. J. REEVE,

A88istant Adjutant-General.

[Telegram. I

JACKSON, Mfarcht 19, 1S63.
I have no more heavy guns that I can send. Enemy's gunboats

have passed through Steele's Bayou, Black Bayou, and into Deer
Creek. General Stevenson must establish a battery there. You must
hold the position you have selected. Everything that can be done
shall be to support and aid you.

J. C. PEMBER'rN..
General LnUING,

Fort Pemnberto'n, via Grenada.

[Telegram. ]

JACKSON, MIlarch 19, 1863.
Two cotton-clad boats must be sent at once to the mouth of Deer.

Creek. At special request of Colonel I-T. N.] Waul, an artillery
company was attached to his command. Can spare no more. Train
some of your men to the guns.

J. C. PEMIBERTON.
General W. WV. LORING,

Fort Pemblxrton.

[Telegram.]

JACKSON, Alarch 19, 1863.
Hurry up boats. They must capture the enemy's boats. They

can do it by boarding. lHurry them down with a boarding force.
J. C. PEMBERTON.

Major-General LOFlING,
Through General George, Grenada.

[Telegram.]

VICKSBURO, March 19, 1863.
Scouts from Deer Creek confirm report of yesterday. The gun-

boats are advancing slowly. Apprelhending-that such a movement
might be made, I sent three days ago 250 men to Rolling Fork. I
believe that they, and probably Ferguson, with his artillery, are there
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to-day. I sent General Featherston with three regiments and a sec-
tion of artillery. I sent a reliable officer last night to reconnoiter
thoroughly. If they reach Rolling Fork before us, they may have
command of Yazoo. I suggest that all spare boats be sent down and
placed between our batteries at Snyder's and Haynes' Bluff, where
they will be safe.

C:. L. STEVENSON.
Lieutenant-General J. C. PEMBERTON.

[Telegram.]
JACKSON, March 19, 1863.

I have ordered two of the cotton boats to the mouth of Deer Creek.
J. C. PEMBERTON.

Major-General STEVENSON,
Vicksburg, Mei8.

Report of Brigadier-General Featherston, C. S. Army, regarding engagement with
the enemy at Deer Creek.

DEER CREEK; March 20, 1863.
Sin: We arrived here to-day. The enemy are said to have one

division here and five gunboats. We see the boats. We attacked
them this evening and drove them back 1' miles. The enemy are
at the junction of Deer Creek and Rolling Fork. We intend to take
the boats to-night or early in the morning. Porter is here. You had
better send me all the balance of my brigade. We want Deer Creek
blocked or obstructed, so as to prevent them from getting in our
rear. We fear nothing but an attack from the rear. 'We will hold
them in check and drive them back, but do not like the idea of their
getting in our rear.

Very respectfully, Wr. S. FEATHERSTON,
Brigadier-General, Commnanding.

Major-General MAURY.

Sathtrday, Marc/ 21, 1863.-The enemy are certainly reinforcing
heavily. Commodore Porter is here. Sherman is just below. They
have nine boats here. Four thousand are oil the march from below
by land. I send you a dispatch captured last night. I submit these
facts for your consideration.

'XY. S. FFBATIIERST0N,
Brigadier-General, Comilmanding.

Generals MAURY, STEVENSON, and HEBERT.

[Enclosure.]
FRIDAY EVENING.

DEAR9ADMIRAL: I have about 1,000 men here now, and think with
good luck and hard work I inay have another 1,000 to-morrow in
the night, and will push until f, get all of Stuart's division up. I
send you three Southern papers of very late dates, giving the names
of the vessels which have passed Port Hudson on their way up, and
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which are referred to in Grant's letter to me as being below War-
renton. The gunboat Linden was sent back by Captain Woodworth
for the coal barge. Work on the Black Bayou progressing well, but
the crooks and turns are so short that boats can not navigate it with
speed. Please write me by bearers and give a receipt for the papers,
as I have promised to pay him t50 if he reaches you and returns
safely. I have no doubt your channel will be obstructed, but no large
force can assail you. Nothing from below to-dav. Scouts and spies
are feeling up their way from Haynes' Bluff, but I villa watch them.

Yours,
SHERMAN.

Admiral DAVID D. PORTER.

Report of Major-General Maury, 0. S. Army, regarding the repulse of the enemy
by the forces under Featherston and Ferguson.

HEADQUARTERS MAURY's DIVISION,
Vickbuwrg, March 27, 1863.

MAJOR: I have the honor to report that the expedition under Gen-
eral Sherman and Admiral Porter, which endeavored to penetrate by
way of Steele's Bayou, Black Bayou, Deer Creek, Rollibg Fork, and
Sunflower River into Yazoo River, has been defeated and driven back.
Colonel Ferguson now occupies Black Bayou, and has established
communication with General Lee at Lower Deer Creek.
So soon as I was informed of this movement of the enemy I ordered

General Featherston to proceed with a portion of his brigade to re-
inforce Colonel Ferguson, and to assume command of his forces. I
also gladly availed myself of General Lee's offer to conduct a force
from Haynes' Bluff up Lower Deer Creek, and ordered him to attack,
if possible, the enemy on Black Bayou. These measures have re-
sulted in the complete defeat of the enemy.

I can not too highly commend Colonel Ferguson's energy and dar-
ing. To his prompt soldiership we are indebted for the arrest of the
progress of the expedition until such reinforcements came to, him as
have enabled us to defeat it. He has been in the advance all the time,
continually pressing the enemy back. His only fear has been lest the
enemy should escape.

It is again my pleasure to call to your favorable notice Brigadier-
General S. D. Iee, who volunteered to conduct a force by Lower Deer
Creek to Black Bayou, and has been most energetically overcoming
the difficulties of that' route. The enemy retreated before General
Lee could reach him.
Not having yet received General Featherston's complete report of

his operations, I have nothing more to add at this time.
Very respectfully, major, your obedient servant,

DABNEY H. MAURY,
Major-General.

Major [.J. J.] REEVE,
A88istant Adjutant-General.
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Report of Major-General Stevenson, C. S. Army, regarding the repulse of the
enemy at Deer Creek.

HEADQIJARTERS SECOND DISTRICT,
DEPARTMENT MISSISSIPPI AND EAST LOUISIANA,

Vicksburg, March 29,1863.
MAJOR: I have the honor to rel)ort that on the evening of the 20th

instant I received information that the enemy were endeavoring to
turn- my right by an expedition which, entering Steele's, passed into
Black Bayou and Deer Creek, and was lit the time that-the intelli-
gence reached ine within 20 miles of Rolling Fork, through which
they expected to make their way into the Sunflower River and thence
into the Yazoo.
The expedition consisted of 5 iroicla(i boats, 3 armed stern-wheel

boats, 4 transports, 3 ttugs, and 9 barges, all heavily laden with troops.
The iiimportance attached to it may be estimated LIy the fact that the
boats wevre commanded by Acting Rear-Admiral Porter and the
troops bv Ge(neral Sherman.
Some time before I had sent off sharpshooters under command

of Major H. W. Bridges, with orders to report. to Colollel Ferguson
aind cooperate with him ini protecting, the country drained by Deer
Creek and the SuInflowetr fromn the raids of the enemy. Tlis comI-
mand reported to him on the 16th instant.
As soon as possible after the receipt of the intelligence I directed

Major-Gelera llM yy co(mmading the right will, to send Bri rdier-
General Feathlerston'S brigade to Rollinlg oi'rk to check their further
advance, and inlm cdiately a afterward to dispatch ia force under
Brizadier-Geiieral Lee, w'ith orders to mnake their way up Deer Creek,
fortify alnd obstruct it at the high ground at Hiardee's, and cut off,
if possible, the retreat of the enlemy.

Thle attack mna(le uipon them by our forces in ffront was successful.
They were repullsed in confusion, with at loss of sone camp anid garri-
son equipage and several fine barges on the first day, and, being
closely followed up subsequently, were steadily driven back, and, at
last, completely foiled, relinquished their attempt, and, returning, re-
siumed their former position inl front of the city on the evening of the
27th instant.
The damage done their boats was so great that it could easily be

discovered from the lookout station at, this point.
I regret that not even the energy of General Lee, who generously

volunteered for the occasion, could overcome the difficulties in his
way in time to intercept their retreat. Had it been possible he would
have done it.

* * .* * ***
C. L. STEVENSON,

Major-General, Cornqmandia ng.
Major R. W. MEnMMI-NoG,

A. A. G. Department of Mfi88T8iJppi and E. La., Jack8on.
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Extracts from report of Brigadier-General Featherston, C. S. Army, regarding the
repulse of the enemy at Deer Creek.

HEADQUARTERS FEATHERSTON'S BRIGADE,
Near Fort Pemberton, Miss., April 3, 1863.

MAJOR: In obedience to orders I submit the following report of
troops under my comamnd on Rolling Fork and Deer Creek:

* * * * * * *

On Friday light, [March 201, after the first engagement, the
cavalry was sent several miles below to fell trees into the stream to
prevent the escape of the boats, but were driven from their work at
an early hour by a body )f the enemy's infantry without having ac-
complished mud i. The cavalry did tliat night capture a negro, bearer
of a dispatch from General Sherman to Admiral Porter, which was
sent to you at Vicksburg, The capture of the gunboats could only
have been accomplished by the presence of a land force strong enough
to have moved a part of it boldly to the rear of the boats, and taken
-i position where the- succoring lnd force of the enemy might have
been held firmly in check, while the remaining part might have-felled
trees and otherwise obstructed the strenm in rear of the boats, annoy-
ing them with sharpshooters and compelled their surrender from
absolute stress and calamity of situation after their ammunition and
perhaps provisions should have been exhausted. The entire force
under my command Pp to Monday did not exceed 1,300 effective men,
and at no time during the seven days did it exceed 2,500 mien. The
visionary absurdity of the over-sanguine expectations of capturing
gunboats entertained by some military men becomes apparent when
it is considered that from 12 to 15 feet depth of water, with a width
of from 6 to 10 feet, is always interposed between the assailants and
the object assailed, and the boats well nigh incapable of entrance
when boarded, and each arranged with reference to the protection of
the other. This entire expedition was full of hardships to the troops,
who endured them with patience and fortitude, and were always cool
and spirited in the presence of the enemy.

* * * \ * * * *

A shot from our artillery, whose firing was admirable, crippled the
United States tug, and took off the leg of the engineer, whose grave
we found marked " Engineer United States tug Dahlta; died March
22, 1863." The success of the expedition consists in turning and driv-
ing back the enemy, who, in a very short time, would have been
through Rolling Fork into Sunflower River, and had the uncon-
tested control of the Yazoo waters.

I have the honor to be, major, very respectfully, your obedient
servant, W. S. FEATYIERSTON,

Jiq'gadier- General, Comnmanding.
Major D. W. FLOwERREE,

Assistant Adjutanit-General, General Maury's Division.
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Report of Lieutenant-OommanderPattison, U. S. Navy, on a88umiflg
command ofn avy yard at Mem phi8, Tenn.

U. S. NAVY YARD, MEMPHIS, March15, 1863.
SIR: I arrived here on the 12th instant and assumed command of

the navy yard. After ascertaining the position of affairs here, I
(called upon Major-General Hurlbut, and-I'ead to himyour instruc-
tions. He saidhe would call upon me the following day and see what
could be done. The next day he came to the yard, in company with
Captain [A. R.]Eddy, thequarter aster,and agreed to send

regiment now quartered in theyard outside; remove all the army
wagons, horses, grain,ammunition, etc.; place a company of regulars
under mycommand, and remove all the sick from the hospital. The
shops now occupied by the army for repairing wagons, etc., he said he
must keep possession of. I proposed running a rough board fence
from the water to the yard wall, thereby entirely cutting off the army
from that portionl of the yard occupied by the navy. The general
agreed to this,and with yourpermission Iwillhavethe fence erected;
without it it will be iniposible to keep out of the yard army wagons,
soldiers, and citizens. Iavegiven strict orders not to allow smok-
ing in the yard; nevertheless, Isee persons passing the sentries with
cigars and pipes in their mouths. I have found the sentries asleep as
early as 9 o'clockP. In. These matters, I [hope] will be regulated
when the guard is placed under my orders. The yard is in a very
dirtycondition. As soon as the army vacates, andthe fence erected, I
will place a few carts and laborersVat work and get the yard in order.
The hospital I found ina veryfilth condition. I am having it thor-

ough]y cleaned and whitewashed.From what I can learn,the houses
on aline with the commandant's house were ercted by private indi-
viduals, under a lease of the land for twenty-nine years from the city
of Memphis. I have seen one of the deeds; andthink this property
had better be let alone for the present, as it is outside of thepresent
yard, although within the limits of the original navy-yard wall.
Were the property taken, I think just claims to a large amount would
bepresented against the Government.

Mr. Apperly is getting the machinery in the several shops ingood
running order. Tie appears to be an attentive and industrious officer.
The Commiercial Hotel of this place has just been vacated and
turned over for Dr. Pinkney's hospital. I shall afford him every
facility in my power in getting the house ready to receive the sick.
As yet I am occupying only one room as an office in the command-
ant's house. At Cairo I could only obtain a dozen wood-bottom
kitchen chairs, an old steamboat dining table, one bed, and an old
worn-out sofa. If you can send me some furniture, crockery, glass,
etc., it will be very acceptable.
There is a large building in the yard close to the hospital and

near our shops which was used by Fenton & Co. as a cotton-seed
oil factory. It is in a very filthy condition. It will cost consider-
able money to clean it out and whitewash it. I will send you a
plan of the yard that I am now having made in a few days. There
isa building in the yard used last year as an ice house by the army,
capable of holding a thousand tons of ice. I am storing all the
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sawdust made in the yard, so that in- case you desired to- store ice
here for the squadron I would have the sawdust on hand to pack it
with. There is nothing in the yard that I would recommend to be
sold for the present. There is a large quantity of old iron here,
but Mr. Apperly informs me he can use it to the advantage of the
Government,

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
T. PATrISON,

Coinmanding Navy Yard.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding 1A1i88iS8ippi Squadron.

Report of Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Langthorne, U. S. Navy,
regarding a search of the 8teamers Delta and Fore8t Queen.

U. S. S. CRICKET,
a~ Off jIremphi8, Tenn., March 16, 1863.

SiR: Yesterday, while on a scout down the river looking for some
boats that I was informed were doing a contraband business, I was
hailed by the steamers Delta and Fore8t Queen. I sent on board 'an
officer and a guard and had them strictly searched and found nothing
but the stores that would be necessary for the boat's use. I made
enquiry what their business was laying there. They informed me
that they had some cotton on the bank which they were guarding
to prevent it from being burned, and they asked me to protect them
in taking it on board, as that was the tenor of their clearance from
the custom-house. I told them that I could not do so unless they
turned their cotton over to the Government. They said that they
were willing to do so, and would wait for any orders you might
send to me on the subject. I have, with the permission of Lieuten-
ant-Commander Pattison, landed the cotton inside the limits of the
navy yard, and wait your decision whether these parties can have
their cotton or not; and, if not, whether I shall sendit to Cairo.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. R. LANGTHORNE,

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant, U. S. Navy2
Comnmanding Crwket.

Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,
Commanding Missis~ippi Squadron.

[Telegram. l

CAIRO, AMarch 16, 1863.
Polar Star here. Will leave for fleet in an hour.

A. M. PEN NOCK,
Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.

J. E. CHAMBERLAIN,
St. Louis.
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[Telegram.]
CAIRO, ILL., March 16,1863.

Telegram of 15th instant received. I informed the Bureau by
telegram of 13th instant that there was no place in Cairo where so
large a quantity of ordnance stores, now here, can be stored in
safety. At present Cairo is, with the exception of the levee, but
little more than mud and water. The only thing that can be done
is to purchase good barges and cover them in, when they can be pro-
cured, and put everything afloat. [Not complete.]

[A. M. PENNOCK.]
JNO. A. DAHIIGREN,

Chief of Bureau of Ordnance, Vashington, D. C.

Letter of commendation frotn Lieutenant-Comvmander Greer, U. S.
Navy, to Acting Gunner Beaufort, U. S. Navy.

U. S. S. BENTON,
mouth of Yazoo River, March 18, 1863.

SIR: It is VWith the greatest pleasure I bear record to the very
efficiex* and faithful manner in which you performed your duties as
gunner while under my command on board the Carondelet. You
have my best wishes for your future welfare.

Respectfully, JAs. A. GREER,
Lieutenant-Comnqnander.

Mr. F. BEAUFORT,
U. S. S. Carondelet.

Letter from Lieutenant-Colonel Hammonnd, U. S. Arny, to Acting
Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, making reference to the re-
ported withdrawal of a Confederate force from Vicks burg to
operate in the Yazoo River.

TWENTY MILES BELOW HELENA,
Steamer Florence, March 18, 1863.

MY DEAR SIR: I arrived at Skipwith Landing at a little after
midnight and delivered yoUr dispatches to First Master Hentig.
As the Chancellor and another boat loaded with troops were just:
passing, he prepared to go up and cover their landing at a point
about 50 miles above, and then return and place his boat at the dis-
posal of Mirs. Duncan.

* * * * * * *

Mr. Hentig gave me two envelopes (they looked as though they
came from your: headquarters) for Captain Selfridge, at White
River. The Cone8toqa had gone down the river to Greenville, but I
left them with the commander of the Juliet, who promised' to deliver
them as soon as possible.
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Please remember me to Captain Breese and Mr. Guild.
Sincerely, your obedient servant and friend,

J. H. HAMMOND,
Assistant Adjutant-General.k'

Admiral D. D. PORTER,
Commanding Aississippi Squadron.

I have learned from a source entirely worthy of attention that
the enemy has withdrawn a force sufficiently large to seriously di-
ninish that in-Vicks1burg, and concentrated on the Yazoo, in order
to crush the expedition at one blow. Moreover, they are in great
fear that you will get boats into the Black, as the railroad bridge
is easily assailable with shell, and they have only earthworks to pro-
tect it. They care nothing about our operations before Vicksburg,
their fears being of our landing in force near Yazoo City.
This I think worth considering.

J. I-T. HAMMOND7
Assistant Adjutant-General.

[Telegram. 1

(CAIRo, ILL., March 19, 1863.
Admiral Porter orders that pipes of all steamers purchased here-

-after be fitted with hinges, that they may be lowered when necessary.
A. M. PENNOCK

Fleet Captain and Commnandant of Station.
Lieutenant-Commander S. L. PHELPS,

Care Comxmodore Hull, U. S. Navy, St. Louis, Mo.

Report of Acting Voltnteer Lieutenant Glassford, U. S. Navy,
regarding trade regulations.

U. S. GUNBOAT NEW ERA,
Island Nao. 10, March 19, 1863.

-SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of yQur order of Feb-
rtiiary 25 containing copy of Treasury order. Both will be obeyed.

1 observe no directions are given in regard to ascending vessels, the
order being restricted to vessels " coming down from St. Louis, Cairo-
etc+` It is possible steamers from Memphis may take on freight
inder this order at intermediate landings without permits, and thus
leprive the Government of its legitimate revenue.
I will feel obliged if you will furnish me with a list of what is

contraband of war, none being on board this vessel; also what con-
stitutes rebel money. At present I seize all Confederate scrip, funds
of banks chartered in Georgia, Alabama, and South Carolina, States
not occupied by our forces.
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I understand that prizes are still to be forwarded to Cairo to Cap-
tain Pennock, and full reports to you.

Your obedient servant,
H. A. GLASSFORD,

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant, U. S. Navy, Commanding.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PoRTER,

Ai8isisppi Squadron.

Semimontliy report of Actingn Voluteer Lieutenant Glassford, U. S.
Navy, commanding U. S. A. New Eira, stationed at Island No. 10,
transmnittisng retuim. of seizures.

MARC01 19, 1863.
Sin: I have the honor to report that I assumed the command of

this vessel and station on the 4th instant.
My crew having had no fresh provisions for some time, on the 5th

instant I ran down to New Madrid and made an arrangement with
the post commissary for a supply twice a week. I have already thrice;
obtained fresh beef and some potatoes under this arrangement. My,
last run down was not successful in obtaining any.
On the 10th instant, about 2 o'clock p. in., heard some rather heavy

firing in the direction of New Madrid and went there at once, read
for action and ffully confident that Jeff. Thompson, who was report
to be in the neighborhood, had made an attack. Found everythin
quiet at New Madrid, and three days after was told the firing ha
taken place somewhere this side of UInioil City, and the engageme
hald resulted favorably for our forces.

I have lipto this present overhauled all downward-bound vess
tind all ski is without exception, save those exclusively employed
Government, and one small steam tug or canal boat, which ran do
behind the island during the night in a fog.
Such seizures and arrests as have been made at this station since I

reached it are grouped together in accompanying tabular return.
The health of my crew is excellent, two only being on the list, bo

not seriously ill.
I have, weith the valuable cooperation of Acting Master Bun

executive officer, imposed a better discipline upon the vessel; h le
restationed the men and practiced them regularly at the guns d
with small arms. I am glad to be able to report very good order d
efficiency already obtained throughout the vessel.,
The vessel is deficient in much of her equipment, for which r ui-

sitions have been made upon Captain Pennock; part'has been ed,
the remainder will come in. time; meanwhile all I can do wit the
means at my disposal is being done to remedy defects and weaknses.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. A. GLASSFORDI

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant, U. S. Navy, Conng.
Acting Rear-Admniral DAVID D. PORTER, U. S. Navy, f

MimSi88ippi Squadrin.
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[Enclosure.]
Seizure and arrest made at Iland No. 10.

U. S. GUNBOAT NEW ERA,
Island No. 10, March 19, 1863.

March 7.-C. D. Stoener arrested on board Mary E. Forsyth with
counterfeit money and broken bank notes, etc., in possession. Sent to
provost-marshal at Memphis, Tenn., in charge of revenue aid and
reported to the admiral same day.
March 12.- Steamer Ruth, under seizure by General Asboth; seized

upon the information of persons on board, and an officer put in
charge, with orders to take her to Memphis. This step was taken to
protect the Navy, and if the charges against the vessel proved sound,
to make certain of her condemnation. Reported to the admiral same
day.
March 13.-Mr. Reeder, pilot, attached to flagship Black Hawk,

arrested for expressing disloyal sentiments. Sent to Captain Pen-
nock in charge of an officer. Reported to the admiral March 14, 1863.
March 1T.-Foorteen thousand dollars in currency of banks of the

States of Georgia, Alabama, and South Carolina seized on the Belie
M~emnpi, and $9,08 1 in Confederate noces found on board. Sent
to Captain Pennock in charge of Acting Assistant Paymaster Purdy.
The seizure of the currency, $14,000, was made upon the instrue-
tions of Commander Woodworth and was reported to the admiral
March 15.
March 17.-Express chest and freight seized on board the Rose

IHambleton. Sent in charge of an officer to Memphis to the senior
naval officer there, the officer to deliver the key placed under seal and
receive the orders of the officer to whom he would report. This
course was followed to obtain the benefit of that officer's experience,
and the seizure was made because $6,000 in Southern funds were
found in the chest. Reported to the admiral same day.
March 18.-Two thousand three hundred and ninety dollars South-

ern funds seized on Lady Franklin, property of W.J. Johnston,
Memphis, and 2 boxes furs, 2 bags cotton, and 2 beef hides seized
on board the Sunny Side, unaccompanied by permit. Sent to Cap-
tain Pennock. Report to admiral herewith, including four other
small seizures of cy. [sic].
March 19.-Several revolvers and dirks, seized from parties not

possessed of permits to carry them, are in my possession; the owners'
names upon them, and an entry made in log of each seizure, great
and small.

H. A. GLASSFORD
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant, U. S. Navy, Commanding.

Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,
Missiasiftpi Squadron.

Additional report of A cting Volunteer Lieutenant GiLasSford, U. S.
Navy, regarding sezzures.

U. S. GUNBOAT NEW ERA,
Island No. 10, March 19, 1863.

SnI: I this day forward to Fleet Captain Pennock, at Cairo, the
following Southern, or rebel, money seized at this station:
$4 from A. M. Boyd, Memphis, Tenn.
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$5 from passenger, na1me0 unknown.
$120 from W. Weil, of New York, March 16, on board steamer

Afary E. Forsyth.
$27 from W. C. Newell, St. Louis, March 16, on board steamer

NTebraskaz..
$2,390 from W. J. Johnston, Memphis, Tenn., March 18, on board

steamer Lady Frank-lin.
Also the undermlleltioned goo(ls, seized on board the steamer Sunny

Side, Dot b)eillg tlccomlll)ahlicl b.y perinit: 2 boxes furs, 2 bags cotton,
2 beef hides, all(l 1smatll box colnta1llinig a bottle of nitric acid, which
was found onl board this vessel iII one of the staterooms. I have no
record of its seizurend (1o niot kinow whoth it belongs to.

Respectfullyly, youri' obedient servant,
H. A. Gr..AssFoRD,

Acting Volun teer' L iutenant, U. S. Navy, C'ommanding.
Acting Rear-lAdmniral I)Avii) D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,

JAississippi Squadcron, Vicksbwrg.

Report of Lieutenm(tnt-CCmmander Breese, Ul. S. Navy, giving general
i'nforina(tion.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON, March 19, 1863.
DEAR SIR: The Diligent has juist arrived, giving us the good news

of YyourI being In Deel Creek.
J

You left no orders about the Lind1en, and I wrote to Captain Walke
that I thought it Aas your1 intention to have her follow you. He said
I might send her'. I have done, so, and told her to take utp the coal
barge, which Colonel Ihrie has just thought of to tell me was your
order.

If you want any good news put through straight to Washington,
if you think right, send it to me and Il be bound the old Black
Hawk will get, to the telegraph first. I am going to fill up with coal
enough for Memphis in anticipation of this. rThe rebs have a very
heavy gun planted opposite the canal and fire from it every ten
minutes during the night, as they think to stop the dredgers. No
Tuscumnbia yet. The J. J. Roe left Helena day before yesterday,
but saw nothing of her. No news except the good from you. I
send the latest papers I can get hold of. Rumors of a fight at Port
I-Iudson. This morning guins were heard at about New Ca-rthage.
I send Smith's mail separate from the vessels which accompanied
you. It is directed to himn. Should any Regular Navy [officer] come
lhere have you any objections to my inistallilng hillm here and joining
you as aid, or anything else?

Respectfully, etc., K. R. BREESE,
Lieutevant- Oo'nmma'nder.

Admiral I). I). Pou'rEii.

General report of LieBtenant-CommanderI?'reesc, U. S. Navy, making
reference to Y'atzo I'ass expe(iition..

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON, MlIarch 21, [1863]-11 p. mn.
DEAR SImI: The Mariora has just arrived and brings the accom-

panying dispatches from Smith, which I opened to find out his wants
(Captain Getty stating that they wanted almost everything).
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The only requisitions received are for ordnance for 8-inch and
11-inch guns, 30-pounder Parrott, and- mortar ammunition. I will
have it prepared, send what I can in the Marmora, and the rest in
anything I can get. A bundle of spikes from Foster I retain as too
heavy for transportation. General Grant sent me General Sherman's
letter of yesterday, enclosing one of yours to General Sherman. I am
so sorry to find that you have met with any obstacles. General Sher-
man seems to think it impossible for much navigation of the bayou
and Deer Creek at present. Would it not be a good plan to send the
Pocahontas (she has Smith's stores on board) back to go up this way?
Smith's vessels had only thirteen days' provisions on the 16th, and
short of coal. I shall make the Aar~mora take a barge or two if she
can, and the vessel I get to take the ordnance some also.

Smith wants five ensigns and eight mates. I will do what I can
that way for him. He also wants surgeons. Three arrived by the
Polar Star. One belonging to the Louisville, I send to. you; one to
Smith, and the other to the Red Rover. I will get Smith some pro-
visions, coal, and ordntlnce the best way I call, trusting it may turn
out right and meet your approbation. I send you Smith's letter to
me' it is a. great pity he is so sick. I trust,- however, you will be up
with himn before he gets any more debilitated. If you think it neces-
sary or well, or anything else, I would most willingly relieve him
although I know I couldn't do so well as he, yet I could do my best
however, I hope you'll see him yourself. Captain (Getty states the
fort is said to, be made of Cotton bales 15 deep, covered over with
earth; that they have a raft above it, and their transports could be
seen below, aind that it was supposed that they did not intend, or
rather expect, to remain there very long. Sinvo, their fort has turned
out so well, perlhapls they will stay as long as they can. No news from
Vicksburg. Farragut shelled the batteries of 'Warrenton this after-
noon, and there is a. very large fire there now.
The rebs have a heavy gun which commands the canal, and the

executive officer of the Lafayette told me this morning that last night
they threw a shot completely over them, it striking in the river.
March 22, 8 a. in.-I send you Admiral Farragut's note to me. I

invited him over here to stay, telling him that you wotild really ex-
pect him to make your headquarters his, and indeed I made it as
polite as I knew how. I only this morning got his note. His coal
the army sent down last night. I do not know whether it reached or
not, but will find out. I have just returned from General Grant.
He is to order General Prentiss to send provisions and coal down for
Smith and to forward to him the ammunition I send uip, which I do
to-day by the Continental. The Mlarmora's boilers are let down, just
discovered. I have everybody at work upon her that can, and I hope
to have her ready by to-night or to-morrow morning. The Hartford
is blazing away at Warrenton, from which I suppose she, has got her
coal and is going down again. Mr. Fendall has made a chart of reb
fort at Greenwood. From what information we can get, the general
idea is taken from army plan. If you con only get into the Yazoo,
you will bag the whole party of transports or make them destroy
them. I send you an investigation I ordered, -which will show for
itself. I restored to duty Mr. Mead after the finding, with a lec-
ture, etc.
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I hope you will not think I am wrong in opening your letters from
Smith, and, believe me, I should not have done it without orders
except in such an instance where I was certain he was in want and
that you would: wish me to do all I could. Please send me word if
you wish, under similar circumstances, I should act in the same way.

I send this by Mr. Wardrop. Mr. [E. W.] Clark is extremely ill
on board the hospital ship.

I send Smith two ensigns and two master's mates; all I can raise.
Respectfully, etc.,

K. R. BREESE,
Lieutenant-Comrmander.

Admiral D. D. PORTER.
Ellet Brigade has just arrived and gone down toward the canal.

I will send you the mail if I can get it.

[Telegram.]

CAIRo, ILL., March. 21, 1863.
Launch the Choctaws. Get the turret, guns in and tile two light

Pnrrott guns aft. Finish iron on turret and pilot house as quickly
ats possible. Get the vessel ready to go down river latter part of next
week.

S. L. PHELPS.
Lieuitenant JAMES LANING,

Planters House, St. Louis, Mmo.

Order of the Searetary of the ANavy to Actinq Rear-Admiral Porter,
U. S. Navy, for the restoration of the steamer New National to
her owners.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, March 21, 1863.
SIR: In the case of the steamer New National, seized at Memphis,

Tenn., in June, 1862, the forfeiture has been remitted by the Secre-
tary of the Treasury, and the U. S. district court for the southern
district of Illinois has accordingly declared its decree of condemna-
tion "vacated," andl directed the vessel to be restored to the proper
claimant.
You wvill, therefore, after transferring the officers and crew and

removing the public property, deliver the vessel, her " engine, tackle,.
and furniture," to the order of the marshal of the court.

I am, respectfully,
GIDEON WELLES,

lSecretar-y of the Navy.
Admiral DAVID D. PORTER, U. S. N vy,

ComnmandinqlMississippi squadron.
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(Telegram. ]

CAIRO ILL., March 22, 1863.
Let me have the boats as soon'as possible. Time is everything.

Phelps leaves to-night for Cincinnati.
A. M. PENNOCK,

Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.
Commander J. P. SANFORD,

U. S. Naval Rendezvous, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Report of Acting Maater Hentig, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S.
Curlew, regarding departure from Skipwith Landing.

U. S. S. CURLE r,I March 03, 1863.
SIR: I have the honor to report that to-day at noon I sailed for

Cairo from Skipwith Landing with Mrs. Duncan and suite on
board. I shall collect the mails from the different gunboats on
the river, and return with the mails from Cairo (according to your
instructions) with all possible dispatch.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. HENTIG,

Commanding.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding Mississippi Squadron, off Viclesburg.

Report of Lieuttenant-Consnelnder Selfridge, U. S. Navy, regarding
ecopedition to Ntew AMa4rid.

IU. S. S. CONESTOGA\,
0/f White River, Mlfarch 23, 1863.

SIR: I received your orders at 10 o'clock last Wednesday to go
to New Madrid.
Got underway immediately, and return to this point Saturday

evening, making the trip in three days and a half.
Found all quiet at New Madrid and in no fears of an attack.

Jeff. Thompson had been in the neighborhood, but his forces were
not estimated at over 500 men. The post is commanded by Colonel
Hughes, Thirty-eighth Iowa, who seems a capable and resolute officer.
He has his own regiment and the Twenty-third Iowa, a total effect-
ive force of 1,400 men. There is a strong earthwvork of moderate
dimensions, a deep ditch all around. They have four guns mounted
on the land side, two 24s and two long 12s, also a battery of 10-
pounder Parrott guns for use with the regiment.
Five thousand men without siege guns could not attack the place

with any chance of success. In addition, some 15 miles back there
is a deep swamp, that can only be crossed in canoes and skiffs.
On our way up, discovered that our boilers were getting defective,

which compelled me to carry less steam.
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I blew the boilers out at New Madrid to enable the engineer to
make a critical examination. He reports them in a bad state. The
defects are all in the sheets put in at Memphis. Some nine rivet
holes cracked, others showing signs of giving way; one of the plates
scaled so as to have a small hole through it. He reports to me that
it will not be safe to carry a greater pressure than 120 pounds, and
that they should not be used more than three or four weeks.
We have never carried more than the usual running pressure of

140 pounds, and I attribute the defect to the different degrees of
expansion in the old and new iron.
Mr. Cook, the chief engineer, is, I think, a faithful man, and his

reports to be relied upon. Just at this time, when you require the
service of every gunboat, I regret extremely to be obliged to report
my command in a, disabled state.

All has been quiet here in my absence.
Congress has passed a law which does away with the cotton specu-

lators. Will you please to give me instructions if I shall carry out
its detail at this point.?

I enclose a copy of the bill of complaint against the cotton steamers.
The officer and prize crew sent uip in charge have returned on

board.
I remain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

TnIos. 0. SELFRIDGE1
Lieutenant-Commander.

Acting Rear-Admuiral DAN'1I) 1). PORTER,
(Vnmut0(alnitng Jliss~i.ip/li S'quadron.

[Telegratmn. ]

CGkitO, ILL., Nlarch 24, 1863.
Will you alutholize D. L. Phlillips, United States marshal southern

district of Illinois, by telegraph, to receive prize steamer Evansville?
Answer immediately. I have had her ready to turn over to him
for some days. - A. M. PENNOOK,

Fleet Captain, and Clomnmndamt of Station.
L. WELDON, Esq.,

U. S. Distorit Attorney, Spuing.afleld, Ill.

[Telegra m. ]

CuAIRO, IL,., March 24, 1863.
Just received communication from Lieuitena'nt-Commander K. R.

Breese, dated Black Hawk, March 20. The Hartford is below War-
renton. Admiral Farragut's secretary came oil board this morning,
en route to Admiral Porter. It will take him a week at least to
communicate and get back. He says that the Hartford passed the
fort, the others were repulsed, and one they saw in flames. It is
believed that the Mwsis888.ppt was the ship destroyed.A. M.INOE

Fleet Captain and Conmmandant of Station.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, JVashington, D. A.
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Report of Lieutenant-Commander Selfridge, U. S. Navy, regarding'
cotton, and referring to the cutting of the levee at Bol'ar.

U. S. S. CONESTOGA,
off White Riner, March 24, 1863.

SIR: In the past two days 582- bales of cotton have passed up on
the steamers Tigres8 and Continental.
Of this amount, 345 bales belonged to Government, consigned to

Captain Eddy, quartermaster at Memphis, and Major Allen, quar-
termaster at St. Louis; 238 bales to W. C. Wagley, whose permit and
contract I enclose; 9 bales to Mrs. S. A. Johnson, who accompanies
it, with the permission of General McPherson.

All is quiet. The Bragg is engaged taking off Mrs. Twiddy's cot-
ton and effects.
The levee at Bolivar is cut in two places.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
THos. 0. SELFRIDGE,

Lieutenant-Commander.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding Alissi8eippi Squadron.

Instrudtions of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Brig-
adier-Generat Ellet, commanding Marine Brigade, regarding
operations at Greenville and in the W7hite and Arkarwas rivers.

U. S. Mississippi SQUADRON,
Flagship Black Hawk, M1arch 26, 1863.

SIR: The moment you are ready you will proceed with your
brigade to Greenville, and take possession of that village, land your
men, horses, and artillery, and be prepared to chase [S. W.] Fer-
guson's party out of that county. I send you a chart of the country
thereabouts, which you will please make additions to as you go
along. ' Ferguson is a wary fellow, but his men want nerve, and if
you once get sight of him and can ride at him with your cavalry
he won't stop to inquire who you are.

I hope you will-not permit your men to pillage or enter houses.
If [hungry] you will have to forage, but let it be done by an
authorized officer.

Rebel cotton (especially marked C. S. A.) is good prize; take it
when you can find it, making distinction between rebels and those
claiming to be loyal. Please make a return to me of all cotton
captured, in the folowing form:

Nameof owner. Date of seizure. Number of bales.

Please communicate with me frequently in relation to all matters
connected with the expedition.

In case of your taking any prisoners, you will not parole them,
either officers or men.
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In case you should get short of coal, the commanding officer at
White River will supply you and take care of your coal arges for
you. In case of your getting hard pushed, you can get assistance
by sending to Captain Selfridge, at White River.

It will be well to embark your troops suddenly at Greenville,
[push] up the White River, go into the Arkansas by the Cut-off, and
land about 2 miles above the Cut-off, or where the road is (Colonel
Ellet knows the place). By coming back on the road with your
cavalry and infantry you will likely capture a party of guerrillas
and some guns known to be there. Whenever you hear of a musket
fired at a transport, dash in there and clean them out; take every
musket you can find. In an organization like the Mississippi
Brigade the important object is to make continual dashes into the
enemy's country, then disappear, to turn up somewhere else. In this
way the guerrillas will soon disappear, especially when they find that
their style of warfare, is not looked upon as civilized. Keeping
your men concentrated on board the vessels, it will be easier to
maintain that discipline without which nothing of importance can
be done. And it is to be hoped that the men of your'command
will be models of discipline. You have a fine opportunity of adding
to the laurels you have already won in this war. It wifl afford me
always great pleasure to give you credit for whatever may be done
by the brigade. You will have a chance of replenishing your stock
of horses, which I hope you won't hesitate to do, in those parts of
the country where rebels abound. At the same time give protection
to the Union people.

Captain Selfridge, of the Conestoga, can give you a deal of infor-
ination in relation to the movements of guerrillas. Consult with
him freely. Let me know by transports coming down when you
change your position that I may know where to communicate with
you.

I remain, very respectfully, etc.,
DAVIi) D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admriral, Connmanding Missi&ippi Squadron.
General A. [W.] ELLET

Comrmnanding Mississippi Mlar'ine Brigade.

Report of Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Getty, U. W. Navy, corn-
manding U. S. S. Aainora, referring to operations connected quith
Yazoo Pams expedition.

U. S. GUNBOAT MARMORA,
Helena, Ark., March 27, 16'4.

SIR: I have finally arrived at this place, having consumed fifty-
three hours in the trip, which was nearly twice as long as it would
have taken had my boilers been in order. I have had an interview
with General Prentiss, and he informs me that the whole of the ammu-
nition brought up by the steamer Continental, in two hours after her
arrival here had been reshipped on the steamer Ch1rrlo Bowen, and
sent through the pass. The latter boat is very fast. General Prentiss
also shipped the same day by the Dacotah 20,000 rations for the
Navy, also four 30-pounder Parrott guns, with ammunition complete.
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I shall take a coal barge with me to the fleet. My boilers will have
to be calked here, but I think and hope they will hold out until I join
the fleet.
The Rattler passed this place on the 25th on her way to Cairo.

Lieutenant-Commander Smith was on board and was very sick; he
was on his way home. The Petrel also went up the Mississippi on the
26th, but how far and for what purpose I have been unable to learn.
General Prentiss has been cutting the levees as per orders, and I
suppose will drown the rebels out down at the battery. There is
nothing of moment here from above. I met the New National yester-
day and took the mail and packages from her for the fleet (Yazoo
Pass).
There have been two small transports sunk in the pass since I left

it. The general says, however, they are not in the way of navigation,
except in getting the coal barge round.

1-1s (Prentiss's) plan is to make every transport carry about 6,000
bushels coal to the fleet, thereby avoiding the risk attending the
barges, as well as consumption of time. He elieves I shall experience
much trouble in going down with the barge. I told him mv orders
were to tow one dovn, and that I was going to try and do so if I
sunk both barge and boat in the attempt.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ROBT. GETTY,

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant, Commanding.
Lieutenant-Commander K. R. BREESE,

(iomnmanding Flagship Black Hawk.

N. B.-I haye just learned from an army officer, who was serving
temporarily on the Rattler whilst she was in the pass, that our entire
fleet had returned to the Coldwater stream, to await reinforcements.
This retreat was deemed necessary at the time, as it was learned that
the rebel General Tilghman, with 10,000 men, was about to flank the
position of our forces and get in their rear.
From the same source I learn that Commander Smith has taken

the Rattler to Cincinnati.

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. A7avy. acknoiioedgiqg
order for court of e&tuiry on the 1o0885 of U. S. steamers Queen of
the iWest and Indianola.

MIISSTSSIPPI SQUADRON,
Yazoo River, Warch V8, 1863.

SpR; Your order in relation to holding g court of enquiry on the
loss of the Indianola and Queen of Me West has been received End
will be obeyed when an opportunity occurs to get together the wit-
nesses and persons interested.
The Lanvaster was a plain case. She was struck with a shot and

tumbled to pieces. Gen.041 Mlpet knew as well as anyone that she
was a rotten, unserviceable vessel, and would have sunk had she at-
tempted to run into anything. It was, on the whole, a fortunate
thing she was sunk. I had sent her up the river to pump out -aid
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look after coal barges. She was rigged up a little and palmed off on
Admiral Farragut as a good vessel.
The Switzerland the other vessel that passed the batteries, is very

strong and serve and the admiral has now force enough to seal
every point on the Mississippi. If he will be satisfied with that, and
do nothing else, he will do more harm to the South than in any other
way. I have supplied him with coal and provisions for two months.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully,
DAVI D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Adrnmiral, Oommanding Mis8i88ippi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, Washington.

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding pro-
posed operations on. the Indianola.

U. S. Mississi88i SQUADRON,
Mouth of the Yazoo, March, 28, 1863.

SIR: I learn from the officers of the Hartford that the Indianola
lies somewhat out of the water, though much shattered. Still, at
low water, she will be high and dry. suggested to Admiral Farra-
gut that it Would be better to blow her more to pieces to make matters
certain. The admiral promises to hail her into deeper water, and
also to endeavor to recover her guins.
The water has to fall 11 feet before she can be worked at, by which

time we will take the vessel, or what is left of her, in hand.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mis88i88ippi Squadron.

Hon. GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary of the Naivy, llashington, D. C.

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, requesting leave
of absence for Lieutenant-Commander JVatson Smith, U. S. -Navy.

No. 152.] MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Yazoo River, March 28, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to enclose herewith a letter from Acting As-
sistant Surgeon Willson, in the case of Lieutenant-Coinmander Wat-
son Smith. At last accounts he was in a very precarious condition,
and I would respectfully request that a leave of absence until he re-
covers his health be sent to his home in Trenton, N. J.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mi8si8sippi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

* Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. C.
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[Telegram. I

CAIRO, ILL., March 29, 1863.
The instructions of the Bureau have been carried out as far as

possible.
- A. M. PENNOCK,

Fleet Captain and Comnmandant of Station.
J. A. DAHLGREN,

Chief of Bureauz of Ordnance, W~ashington, D. C.

[Telegram. 1

CAIRO, ILL., March 29, 1863.
We have light-draft boats here ready for service and no new men

to man them. Their services are much needed. Can't something be
done to supply men?

A. M. PENNOCK,
Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.

A.HE Foom
Chief of Bureau of Equipment and Recruitinq,

WVashinqton, D. C.

Letter from Major-General Grant, U[. S. Army, to' Acting Rear-
Admiral Ported", U. S. Navy, urging the cooperation of gunboats
at Warrenton and Grand Gulf.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE TENNESSEE,
Before Vicksbutrg, March 29, 1863.

ADMIRAL: I am about occupying New Carthage with troops, and
opening the bayous from here to that place sufficiently for the passage
of flats, a number of which I have ordered from St. Louis. With this
passage open I can run the blockade with steamers sufficient to land
troops, with the aid of flats, either at Grand Gulf or Warrenton,
whichever seems most promising. Under these circumstances is it
not absolutely essential that Warrenton and Grand Gulf should be so
controlled by gunboats as to prevent further fortifications?

It looks to me, admiral, as a matter of vast importance that one or
two vessels should be put below Vicksburg, both to cut off the enemy's
intercourse with the west bank of the river entirely and to insure a
landing on the east bank for our forces if wanted.
Will you be good enough, admiral, to give this your early con-

sideration, and let me know your determination. Without the aid
of gunboats it will hardly be worth while to send troops to New
Carthage or to open the passage from here there; preparatory sur-
veys for doing this are now being made.

I am, admiral, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
U. S. GRANT,

\ ~~~~~Major-General.
Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding Misissippi Squadron.
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Letter from Acting Rear-Admiral P-orter, U. S. Navy, to-- Major-
General Grawnt, U. S. Army, responding to request for cooperation
of gunboats below Vicksburg.

IJ. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Yazoo River, March 29, 1863.

GENERAL: I am ready to cooperate with you in the matter of land-
ing troops on the other side, but you must recollect that when these
gunboats once go below we give up all hopes of ever getting them u
again. If it is your intention to occupy Grand Gulf in force it will
be necessary to have vessels there to protect the troops or quiet the
fortifications now there. If I do send vessels below it will be the
best vessels I have, and there will be nothing left to attack Hlaynes'
BIuff, in case it should be deemed necessary to try it. It will require
some little preparation to send these vessel, below. Coal and pro-
visions are waited; they can not well do without.
With the force Farragut now has lie can easily dispense with one

vessel to patrol the coast as far as Grand GIulf whlle we are preparing
this thing. I will come over and see you. I have been quite unwell
all night, and not able to move about much. Before making a- grun-
boat move I should like to get the vessels back from the Yazoo Pass
expedition.

Very truly, yours, D)AVID D. PORTER.
Major-General U. S. GRANT,

(0owmamdling Departn evt of the Tennessee.

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S.. Navy, regarding Fleet
Surgeon, Pink-ney, U. S. Navy.

- MIiSsISsIPpi SQUADRON,
Yazoo River, March 30,1863.

SIR: Your communication in relation to the fleet surgeon accom-
panying the flagship has been received and will be conformed to.
Surgeon Pinkney, owing to the shortness of assistant surgeons, his

been temporarily etnployed on board the hospital ship? where he has
been of great service in organizing his department. His presefte has
been absolutely necessary there,, many cases occurring where his
great experience as a surgeon enabled himi to save life in More than
one instance. The hospital ship always accompanies the flagship,
and the fleet surgeon has always been within a moment's eallt If the
Department feels any uneasiness about the little peculiarities of the
fleet surgeon, they need do so no longer, for A more zealous, devdetd
officer to the profession, and to the country, does not exist anywhere.

I remain, very respectfully, your obedient servant.
DAV'ID P. PO')RThER

Acting Rear-Admniral, Oommanding Mis*iomipjpi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. C.
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Report of Ading Rear-Admirat Porter, U/. S. Nai'y, regarding cotton
captured in Deer Creek.

No. 159.] MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Yazoo River, March 30, 1863.

Sin: I hate the honor to inform you that I have this day sent up to
Caitro 179 balles of cotton, marked C. S. A., captured by the expedi-
tion up Deer Creek.

I rehiain, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PoRTR,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mi88issippi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES, _

Secretary of the Ntvy, lWashington, D. C.

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, acknowledging
order for the restoration of the seized steamer New National to her
owners.

NO. 160.] U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
ANoutA of the Yazoo, Mfarcth 30, 1863.
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communi-

cation of March 21 in relation to the New National, and shall carry
out the order; but i: beg leave to explain to the Department that the
Ne-w National was indicted on two counts-for violating the revenue
laws and for being employed in the Confederate service, and being n
regular prize to the vessel belonging to the Navy.
To have this vessel returned to them so easily would more than

meet the most sanguine expectations of the claimants, and would also
be a precedent for the delivery up of every vessel the Navy has cap-
tured during this war.

I request that the Department will permit me to take further steps
in this matter before delivering up the New National. She has been
fitted up at great expense as a store vessel or gunboat, and is one of
the best vessels on the river.
The public interests would suffer by surrendering her so suddenly.
If the Department will permit me to delay this matter for a short

time I think the case will take a different turn.
I hve the honor to retain very respectfully, your obedient servant,

DAVID D. PoRiriu
ActiV Rear-Admiral, Commanding Aississippi Squadron.

Hon. GIDEoN WELLE,
Seretany of the Navy, WFashington, D. C.

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding the
action of the U.S.S.Tu8s-wurnbia under flre at Hlaynes' Iluff,Yazoo
Itiver, ApriZ 1, 1863.

- MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Yazoo River, April 6, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to enclose herewith a survey on the U. S. S.
Tu8cumsbia, called for by "the commander.
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On the Ist of April I proceeded up the Yazoo River on the Tusn~im.
bia with Geherals Grant and Sherman for the purpose of examining
the fortifications at Haynes' Bluff and ascertain the practicability o'
effecting a landing with a large force. For the purpose it was neces-
sary to place the Tuscumbia under fire, and we proceeded close up to
the forts. The guns were trained on those places where we supposed
the concealed batteries were planted; but the enemy would not gratify
our curiosity, evidently wishing to tempt us to get among the tor-
pedoes. We fired only five times with the Tuscumbia's guns at mod-
erate range without reply from them, and after gaining all the
information required returned down the river. It was after this the
discovery was made that the deck had dropped down and that the
bottom was rising up, as was the case with the Eastport.
This convinces me that some plan will have to be adopted by which

these mistakes can not possibly occur. The Tuscumbia, to all appear-
ances, is as strong as wood and iron can make her, but if she drops
her deck owing to the firing of five guns I do not know what she will
do in action.

I shall endeavor to make her work by strengthening her with the
means I have at this place, but at present she is useless to us.

I anticipate nothing better from other vessels that are coming.
There is only one principle which will answer for the hull of an

ironclad for this river, and that is the Ericsson plan.
I remain, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, (iOommanding Mlhissisippi Squadron.

Hon. GIDEON WELLES,
Secretarny of the Navy, Washington, D. C.

Report of Acting Master Brown, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S.
orest Rose, regarding expedition for capture of guerrilla party

(it Smith's plantation.

U. S. GUNBOAT FOREST ROSE, April a, 1863.
SIR: On the morning of the 29th ultimo, while lying at Sharkey's

Landing, a negro came in and informed that a party of eight or
ten men were assembled at Smith's plantation, near by, for the pur-
pose of organizing a guerrilla party to operate against our trans-
ports. I determined to break it up at once. -Early on the morning
of the 30th I took a party of soldiers from my vessel and proceeded
to the place. On our approach, some three or four shots were fired
at us without doing any injury. We captured 5 prisoners. The
remainder of the party succeeded in making their escape; how many
I do not know. The following arms were captured: 2 rifles, 2 double-
barreled shotguns, 1 single-barreled shotgun, 2 revolvers, 3 pistols,
1 saber, 3 powderflasks, 1 shot pouch, 2 cartridge boxes, 3 bullet
molds, 1 bowie knife, about 1 pound powder and 3 pounds buckshot
and balls.
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I also took one horse; and the prisoners are as follows: Greenwood
Sharkey, Syd Smith, James 0. Abbott, William C. Dollen, and
Anderson Robbins.

GEO. W. BROWN,
Acting Ma8ter, Commanding.

Lieutenant-Commander JAMES P. FOSTER,
Comdg. Gunboat8, Yazoo Expedition.

Letter from Major-General Grant, U. S. Army, to Acting Rear-
Admtral Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding operations against
Vickabur~q.

BEFORE VICKSBURG, April 2, 1863.
After the reconnaissance of yesterday, I am satisfied that an

attack upon Haynes' Bluff, would be attended with immense sacrifice
of life, if not with defeat. This, then, closes out the last hope of
turning the enemy by the right. I-have sent troops through from
Milliken's Bend to New Carthage, to garrison and hold the whole
route and make the wagon road good. At Richmond a number of
boats were secured, which can aid in carrying subsistence from that
point to New Carthage, and will also answer for ferrying any inter-
mediate bayous. In addition to this I have a large force working on
a canal from the river to Willow Bayou, and in clearing this latter
out. With this done there will be good water communication from
here to Carthage for barges and tugs. I have sent to St. Louis and
Chicago for barges and tugs, and ordered all empty barges here to
be fitted up for-the transportation of troops and artillery. With
these appliances I intend to be able to move 20,000 men at one time.
To-morrow I shall have work commenced to prepare at least six
steamers to run the blockade.

Having, then, fully determined upon operating from New Car-
thage, either by the way of Grand Gulf or Warrenton, I am of the
same opinion as when I addressed you a few days since; that is, that
it is important to prevent the enemy from further fortifying either of
these places.

I am satisfied that one army corps, with the aid of two gunboats,
can take and hold Grand Gulf until such time as I might be able
to get my whole army there and make provision for supplying them.
If necessary, therefore, I would send this number of troops as soon
as the necessity for them was demonstrated. I would admiral,
therefore renew my request to prepare for running the blockade at
as early a day as possible.

I shall go up to Milliken's Bend to-morrow, but will be over to
see you on this subject the day following.

* ~~~~~~U.S. GAhNT.
Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Oommanding AimiSsippi Squadron.

P. S.-I would respectfully suggest if it v'buld not be well to send
to Memphis for all the spare small boats belonging to your branch
of service not otherwise m use.
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{Telegram.1

CAIRO, EI., AprZt 0, 1863.
When will Queen City be ready, and other boats being fitted out

at Cincinnati? No time must be lost in getting them ready.
A. M. PENNOCK,

Fleet captain and Commandant of Station.
Acting Master' A. S. BoWEN,

U.S. Naval Rendezvous, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Order of the Secretary of the Navy to Acting Rear-Admiral Porter,
U. S. Navy, urging the occupation of the river between Vicksburg
and Port Hludson.

Confidential.]
tNAVY DEPARTrENi, April 0, 1863.

SIR: The Department is acquainted with your withdrawal from
the Yazoo, by telegraph from General Grant, under date of the
25th ultimo. Nothing definite or positive has been heard from the
Yazoo Pass expedition since it started. the Richmond papers an-
nounce that two of the rams attempted to pass the Vicksburg bat-
teries in daylight and that one was sunk. It remains for your
dispatches to inform the Department whether additional disgrace
and disaster is to attach to the Navy from recklessness and dis-
obedience of orders on the part of those not under the naval articles
of war.
Rear-Admiral Farragut is below Vicksburg, after a successful

and gallant passage of the Port Hudson batteries. The occupation
of the river between Vicksburg and Port tudson is the severest
blow that can be struck upon the enemy, is worth all the risk en-
countered by Reat-Admital IFarragut, and, in the opinion of this
Department, is of far greater importance than the flanking expedi-
tions which thus far have prevented the consummation of this most
desirable object.

I desire- that you will consult with Rear-Admiral Farragut and
decide how this object can best b6 obtained.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
GIDEON WEu.S,
Sece'r ofthr0a

Acting Rear-Admitil D. D. POUTER, rer of the Navy.
Mommandiftg Aississippi Squadron, aiero, 17P.

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U.'S. Navy, mking com-
plaint of the conduct of Brigadier-General Efllt, connnahding
Mi8sissippi Marine Brigade.

MISSiSm'I SMUADRO*&
Ya".o RMvW, April e,.15.

SIR: The Marine Brigade; under comnand of Gtnera .Ellet, has
arrived at this place.
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The first act of his, before reporting to me in obedience to the
President's order, was to send off two do the rams in an unprepared
state, when one was lost and the second disabled.
His second act was to forbid the commander of the Switerlatd to

obey any orders, when I instructed him to report to Admital Far-
ragut, and not to run the batteries at WarrentoiA in the da, time.

His third act was to write he a disrespectful letter, informing tie
that he assumed all the responsibility of Colonel Ellet's conduct, and
that he would permit no officer of his t6 obey any order unless it came
through an officer of the brigade.

I saw frokn the first that the course of General Ellet was adverse
to harmonious action; that he was determined to assume authority
and disregard my ordek s I gave him instrudions to repair without
delay to Greenville to cutoff some guerrillas that were there. He
went only as far as Milliken's Bend (50 miles this side his station),
where he delayed until I ordered him to return without delay to this
place.

I enclose all the correspondence relating to this matter from my
first intercourse with hiv. I felt it due to my position-to suspend
him from his command.
There was no other course left for me to pursue, unless it was to

persuade General Ellet into a proper course, or submit quietly to his
a§Stimption of authority.
No donbt geat B6rts Will be. nmde by General Ellet and his

friends 'tb hat'e my action disapproved, but I trust to the justice of
the Dbprftitent to have mne sustained in the course I have puttsued,
wherein I have been actuated only by motives of public interest.
The time has passed When'a marine brigade would be of any serv-

ice on this rivbf, the guerrilla warfare having been put a stop to by
the watchfulness olthe gunboats.
As General Grant is thie commander in chief of the Army of the

Mississippi, and is here, it is not right to have a military force acting
independently of him. I haVe already proposed to him that he
should employ the Marine Brigade under his directions, as it was very
near ititerfering with some movements he was making.
The movements of the army here are also much crippled for want

of boats to transport troops. The Marine Brigade has attached to
it seven or eight of the largest boats -on this river, while it has but
vety few men to transport.

I recommend that the Marihe Brigade be merged into the. ary
unde Generral Grant, as no longer being needed on this river. It
cati not exist as a separate army corps, because within the limits of
venerOl:Grnt'k command, and I am convinced that it is for the
entire intenrets of the nation that the brigade be abolished and
attached to the army, where it can be made.useful and be Slept under
military rule.

I should not mind encountering any difficulties connected with
thoimmand 6f this brigade, did I not 8ee thut I should be hmpinred
with it at evtry step and be p-revented frofmi performing ikpo tt
duties that *ft 'of aord twniideration then the employment of the

With littlei no -owledeof tnilitaty inittrs, -and with the dis-
PW6ttin shok by GCe fl fleft tb aAmome Avtthority hot belohgihg
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to him, the career of the Marine Brigade would soon end, and it
would diminish as rapidly as the Ram Fleet has.
Some few of these vessels still remain; they have never been trans-

ferred to the Navy by the W~ar Department. I beg that the Depart-
ment will have this order issued and let .the navy here be entirely
independent of any other organization.
The Department can imagine my embarrassment when associated

with persons who are thinking more of their own personal aggran-
dizement than they do of this Union.

I respectfully enclose all the correspondence relating to this matter.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding A!isissppi Squadron.

Hon. GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary of the Atavy, Washington, D. C.

[Enclosures.

HEADQUARTERS MississwPPI MARINE BRIGADE,
Flagship Autocrat, above Vicks~burg, March 23, 1863.

GENERAL ORDERS1
No.4.

No officer of the Mississippi Marine Brigade will, upon any occa-
sion whatever, move his boat-unless in cases where the actual safety
of the boat requires it-without first obtaining the sanction of the
general commanding, and in his absence of the highest offcer of this
command present.
By command of Brigadier-General A. W. Ellet.

W. D. CRANDALL,
Cdptain, Assistant Adjutant-General.

MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Yazoo River, April 2, 1863.

GENERAL: I have received your communication of the 31st of
March, in which you-say that you assume all the responsibility at-
tached to Lieutenant-Colonel Ellet's course, etc., and further inform-
ing me that while you retain command of the Marine Brigade no sub-
ordinate officer will be permitted to execute any order not trans-
mitted through the proper channel. No one, sir, recognizes the pro-
priety of transmitting orders through the proper channel [more]
than I do, and as regards the rule you have, adopted, except in cases
where the public interests are likely to.suffer, it is a rule recognized by
myself in my intercourse with the different divisions comprising this
squadron, and which I do not think you have reason to complain of
not being followed.
Permit me to say, though, that I consider you have raised a very

unnecessary difficulty in the case of Lieutenant-Colonel Ellet, to whom
I sent orders for his guidance while absent from the fleet. Under the
circumstances, I became his immediate commander, as you were some
distance up the river, no other officer here, and the public interests
would have suffered from having to send an order through you. I
merely make this explanation to show you how precipitate you were
to raise a point of controversy, and also to show that there was no
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order of mine that ever came in conflict with the general orders of
the Marine Brigade.
Your first step in entering the limits of my command, and before

you had reported to me in obedience to the order of the President of
the United States, was to assume the direction of the movements of
vessels; while at that moment I was in communication with Admiral
Farragut, and a tug from the flagship was bringing me dispatches
daily, you were doing what no other division of the squadron had a
right to do without specific orders from me. I alone have the right
to regulate the movements of vessels from these headquarters, and no
officer of division can exercise such right excepting I am not within.
reach- and a matter of absolute necessity occurs, which was not the
case here.
Your assuming -the responsibility of the act of Lieutenant-Colonel

Ellet (viz, a refusal to obey an order to report to Admiral Farragut
and not to pass the batteries in the daytime) places you in such antag-
onism to my authority that I am forced, much to my regret, to sus-
pend you from your command until-the Government can take such
steps in the matter as they may think proper.

I see no prospect of having any harmony of action with your com-
mand while you seem to be under impressions adverse to military and
naval discipline.
Your determination that no order of mine should be obeyed unless

coming through you or officers of the brigade would in certain cases
defeat any enterprise that could be started. It would have, been
better had you not prematurely stated what was your determination
in this matter, or waited until I had invaded what you may have con-
sidered your rights.
Your approval of the conduct of Lieutenant-Colonel Ellet in refus-

ing to obey my orders convinces me that the public interests were
secondary to an unnecessary form, and that an officer and vessel
belonging to my command were sent off by an officer of division with-
out my knowing even what orders the commander was acting under.
I onl know that he has refused obedience to my orders.
Whatever calamity occurs to that vessel by the commander's course,

you and he will have to bear all the responsibility.
In consequence of these complaints, you will consider yourself

suspended from command of the Marine Brigade and Ram Fleet,
and will inform me who is the next officer in command.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
D. D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Comnmanding Missszipqpi Squadron.
Brigadier-General A. W. ELLET,

Commanding Marine Brigade, AMisissippi Squadron.

Report of Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Glassford, U. S. Navy, com-
manding U. S. S. New Era, regarding complaint of hi8 conduct in
command of station at Island No. 10.

U. S. GUNBOAT NEW ERA,
I8zand No. 10, April 3, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your com-
munication of 30th ultimo.
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When I reached this station I found certain forms observed on
board this vessel; steamers were brought to alongside, staterooms,
luggage, and persons of passengers rigidly examined. This course
had been commenced by Acting Master Flanner and continued by
Acting Ensign Hanford, my own immediate predecessor. On the
6ith ultimo I had the honor to report to you and then mentioned that
certain orders in the series were absent. Supposing these missing
orders, or somne of them, to direct the action of my predecessors, I
concluded it to be my duty to continue the practice inaugurated before
I assumed this command.
Fully appreciating the disagreeableness of the duty to myself, miy

officers, and the passengers, I selected certain officers as boarding
officers, keeping in view-their fitness for the service, ancd as I had
learned that outrages had been committed on board of ,steamers in
the past, and that charges of theft by the crew had been made, I pro-
hibited any others from going on board except the usual guard, and
the men composing it were searched at the gangway Before the
steamers were permitted to leave.

Seizures of whatever nature are entered upon the ship's log, atnd
names and dates affixed to articles and money taken from passengers,
so as to render identification easy.
Your order of February 25, received by me March 19 and aoknowl-

edged same day, seems to warrant the coiqse heretofore pursued at
this station. The following is to be seized: Munitions of wfar, rebel
letters, rebel soldiers' clothing, rebel money, etc. I respectfully sub-
mit that, as letters and money are generally carried upon the per-
sons of travelers or in their luggage, no interruption of the practice
of their being smuggled through the lines can take place unless the
most rigid scrutiny of both is observed.
That a change for the better has obtained-upon this vessel, in her

discipline, cleanliness, condition, and also in the manner in which the
duty of examining steamers is performed, I think I can honestly
claim; all manifestations of rudeness or irregularity upon the part of
officers and men, and particularly on that of the boarding pasty,
is put down and the greatest delicacy enjoined, and I have reason to
believe has been observed during the past month.
That complaints will be made against any system which Involves

the examination of persons and property is natural and to be ex-
pected, but not from loyal men who are certain to see its propriety
and willingly submit to its requirements for the general good.
That I have misunderstood your ordei is plain, since the receipt

of yours of the 30th ultimo, and the practice prohibited therein has
ceased.

I regret that you should have any grounds of censure against me
and more especially for maltreating passengers "and dolng other
things unbecoming an officer." What Mr. Doss (pilot) may have
done when Iaway from this vesw I am not resiponsible for, exp1pt in
so far as he had warrant from me in his written orders. X never
sent him away but once.
The censure quoted above is a grave one, and extremely mortifying

to me. I have been in the service of the country since October, 1861
in this service since February, 1862, and have sought to merit the
good opinion of my superiors. That I have succided somewhat is
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pirved by the faet that I have twiee been honored by promotion.
It is therefore, natural that I should chafe under any charge 'of con-
duct "ulbecoming an officer." I may make mistakes; all men are
liable to do so, but I do not believe it p ible that I should so far
forest. what is due to my pat life, in and out of service, as to do
anyIhing-to earn the complaint which called forth the severe reproof
I have had the honor to own.
If this complaint is founded in truth, the reproof is undoubtedly

merited, and I am willing, indeed anxious, that the opportunity of
a test should be afforded.

If not improper, I would respectfully ask for a copy of the
complaint rlferred to.

I am, sir, respectfully. your obedient servant,

Acting VolntWr Lieutonaws, . S. Navy, Commanding.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,

Commanding 11ft8im8ippi Squadron, Vicksburg.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Selfridge, U. S. Navy, requesting
pe7rnmision to cut the levee between Arkansas River and Jeffer8on
Lake.

U. S. S. GON118TOGA,
Of Arkanea Ri'ver, Apd i 4, 1863.

Sm: I have thQ honor to forward report of target practice, and
also the total amount of cotton taken by the Conestoga.

I did not receive your dispatch to assist the Cincinnati until some
hours after she had left White River, as Captain Bache did not
leave it as he passed me.
'My boilers were'in such a condition that I can be of little use in

towing, and the Juliet has no power; consequently I dispatched the
Bragy, with orders to tow the Cincinnati nearly to Memphis.

I inspected the Juliet a second time, and found her greatly im-
proved. I think now she will compare favorably with any of her
class.
On a reconnaissance through the Cut-off the other day, some 6

miles below on the Arkansas I surprised a picket station of four
Texan cavalry. Before I couid round to to bring my guns to bear,
they escaped to the bush. Captured all their equipments, four shot-
guns two horses, etc.
On the Arkansas, some 8 miles below the Cut-off, Lake Jefferson

heads up close to the river, so as to be only separated from it bly
the levee itself. Should this be cut, it will overflow the country b;-
tween the Arkanas and Cypress Bend. The guerrillas will be very
troublesome in that section as soon as the river falls and, to keep
them out, I should strongly advise to cut it. Have i your permis-
sion to do so?

General Price is in. Little Rock. He is said to be preparingto
invade Miwuri. .The rebels have constructed & fo.4 at Chalk Bluff.
10 xilqs abqv Pine fluff, represented as stronger than the Post
[of Arkansas]. They have five heavy guns TQult4l Upon it.
I have a vacancy for second assistzt OgW r and one more than

the allowance of third assistants. Third Assistant Engineer Charles
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Tistadt has been performing the duty of second assistant for some
months, and I would respectfully recommend him for promotion.
James O'Neil has been doing the duty of third assistant for many
months- but has never received his appointment in the Navy. I
cheerfully recommend him for the position.

I have two master's mates, Samuel J. Deknight and J. C. Petter-
son who have applied for promotions to ensigns. They are both
seafaring men of considerable experience in the flotilla, and worthy
of the appointments. There is a vacancy for ensign aboard.

All quiet in this vicinity.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

THOS. 0. SELERDGE,
Lieutenant-Commander.

Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,
Commanding Afi88isippi Squadron.

Instructions from the Secretary of the Treasury to David G. Barnitz,
esq., agent to receive captured or abandoned property.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, April 4, 1863.
.* * * * * , * *

And in addition to the said general duties you are appointed an
agent to receive and collect abandoned or captured property, includ-
ing all cotton, tobacco, and other merchandise and property seized
under military or naval orders, or abandoned by the owners in
the States of Tennessee, Arkansas, Louisiana, Mississippi, and Ala-
bama, excepting arms, ordnance, ships, steamboats, or other water
craft and their furniture, forage, munitions of war, and military
supplies, necessary in military and naval operations.
You will be diligent in your efforts to acquire possession of all

property, with the above-named exceptions, captured or seized by
the military or naval forces of the United States within the States
named, and will give your receipts in duplicate therefor to the
respective officers from whom it shall be received in the following
form:
"Received of - - bales of cotton (or hogsheads of

tobacco, or sugar, or other property,,as the case may be, briefly de-
scribing it), estimated (insert weight or value, or both, of each
parcel, and the aggregate), captured by the forces of the United
States (or seized under military orders) and claimed to be the prop-
erty of which property I have received as special agent of
the Treasury Department, appointed in pursuance of certain acts
of Congress approved July 13, 1861, May 20, 1862, and March 12,
1863, the said property to be transported and disposed of under the
regulations of the Secretary of the Treasury, prescribed in pursuance
of .the authority conferred on him by the said acts."

* * * * *' * *

Very respectfully, S. P. CHASE,
Secretary of the Treasury.

DAVID G. CARNITZn iEsq. i
-Cincinnati, .Ohio.
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Order of Fleet Captain Pennock, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-Com-
mander Badger, U. S. Navy, to report for duty at Cairo, Ill.

OFFICE OF MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., April 5,186.S.

SIR: Your communication of 3d instant to Acting Rear-Admiral
Porter, enclosing a copy of an order from the honorable Secretary
of the Navy to you of 30th ultimo, has been received at this office
and opened by me in accordance with his directions.
You will be pleased to report to me for duty in charge of ord-

nance, without delay, as your services-here in such capacity are im-
mediately required.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

A. M. PENNOCK,
Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.

Lieutenant-Commander 0. C. BADGER, U. S. Navy,
St. Louis. Mo.

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, transmittinq
report of the operations of the Marine Brigade in the Tennessee
and'himisippi rivers from April 5 to May 29, 1863.

No. 63.] U. S. Mississippi SQUADRON,
Flagship Black Hawk, near Vicksburg, June 18, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to enclose Brigadier-General A. W. Ellet's
report of the movements of the Marine Brigade from April 5 to 29th
of May, inclusive.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Conimandtng M8issisippi Squadron
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, Washington., D. C.
[Enclosure.]

HEADQUARTERS M. M. BRIGADE, FLAGSHIP AUTOCRAT.
ADMIRAL: I have the honor to report that, agreeable to your order,

received at Greenville, Miss., on the 5th of April, I immediately got
underway and proceeded as rapidly as possible to the Tennessee.
The difficulty oobtaining coal caused me several days' detention at
Cairo, Ill. I left Cairo the morning of the 14th; reached Fort
Henry on the following day.
Here I met Colonel Streight and his command, which, after one

day's delay, was ready to accompany me. I found at Waverly Land-
ing a gunboat waiting for us, which continued to accompany us until
we arrived at Eastport, without any enemy being visible.
From Eastport, opened communication with General Dodge, who

requested I should drop my fleet down to Savannah and make a de-
monstration from that place to attract the enemy's attention while
he advanced against Tuscumbia.
At Savannah I disembarked my cavalry under the command of

Major Hubbard, with orders to proceed eastward to Craven's Mill,
7110-N W R-VOL 24-1o----4
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a point 18 miles from Savannah, where the rebel Colonel Cox, with
his regiment, made their headquarters, and to burn the mill and
stores, etc., at that point. The march was effected in the night, the
orders executed to the letter.
A large amount of flour, meal, and bacon was destroyed, several of

Colonel Cox's pickets captured, and the major returned without any
loss.
From Savannah to Clifton we burned several mills and large

amount of lumber. I stopped repeatedly and pushed my command
back inl the interior from various points.

Finally, the water becoming so low as to create apprehensions for
the safety of my boats, I determined to drop below Duck River Shoals
for their security. On the morning of the 26th of April, some 3
miles below the mouth of Duck River, we were attacked by a regi-
ment of Colonel Woodward's command, 700 strong, with 2 pieces of
artillery. The attack was very fierce, but lasted only a few moments.
The enemy had evidently mistaken us for unarmed boats, and were
unprepared for the resistance they met with. 'We repulsed them
with severe loss. Wbe effected a landing as quickly as possible (the
nature of the banks causing considerable detention) and pursued their
retreat some 12 miles.
We found the commanding officer, Major White? of the Sixth Texas

rangers, lying mortally wounded in a: house 4 miles from the battle
ground, left by his men in their precipitate retreat.
The enemy abandoned their dead, 8 in number, and we buried

them. Their wounded they succeeded in carrying off with them
owing to the necessary delay occasioned in landing my troops, from
the unfavorable condition of the river banks, and the narrowness of
the river at the spot.

Ouir loss was 2 killed and several wounded, only one seriously.
We remained until the next day at this place, then proceeded to
Fort Henry.
We remained at Fort Henry three days for the purpose of muster-

ing the command and to coal the boats, and then proceeded again
up the river. We found the water too low to ascend above Reynolds-
burg, and were obliged to return.
On the 7th of May we left the-river. We destroyed a great many

flats and ferryboats and brought out a great many Union refugees,
flying from the effects of the rebellion.

I arrived at Cairo on the 8th of May, and immediately proceed-
ed to repair damage my boats had sustained in the tortuous naviga-
tion of the Tennessee River. Being unable to obtain any instruc-
tions from you, I telegraphed to the Department at Washington, and
was ordered to proceed down the Mississippi River- as the Tennessee
was too low for my boats to act longer there.
On the 16th of a I left. Cairo, stopping frequently to exercise

my horses and drill my men. On the 22d of May I left Memphis.
About 35 miles above Helena my commissary and quartermaster
boat was fired into from the Mississippi side, about 6 miles above
Austin. She was at the time some distance in the rear of the fleet.
I received the report late at night after the fleet had come to anchor,
and made immediate arrangements to return in the morning and
punish the perpetrators of the outrage. I landed at Austin before
sunrise; could learn nothing from the inhabitants of the existence
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of any enemy near there. I discovered the wreck of a small trading
boat that had recently been burned, and finally learned from an old
negro that some rebels had just left the place upon our approach;
that they had burned the boat the night before, captured the crew,
and carried off the freight in wagons.

I immediately orderethe cavalry in pursuit, the infantry to follow
as rapidly as possible.
Major Hubbard came upon the enemy about 8 miles out, near 1,000

strong, with 2 pieces of artillery. He was surrounded and his retreat
was cut off, but was able to fnd a position where, by dismounting
his men, he repelled the enemy's repeated charges upon his little
band of less than 200 men, and maintained his position until relieved
by the arrival of the infantry.
Our loss was 2 killed and 19 wounded, mostly very slight wounds.

We found 5 of the enemy dead on the field, obtained 22 stand of
arms, captured 1 wagon and team and 3 prisoners, besides several
horses and mules.

I burned the town 'of Austin. By searching the houses we found
that a lively trade of smuggling goods was carried on, at this place.
Whisky, salt, molasses, fish, dry goods, and medicines in large quan-
tities and unbroken packages were discovered.
As the fire progressed the discharge of firearms from the houses

was constant and rapid, notwithstanding we had searched them all
Two heavy explosions of powder also occurred.
We returned to Helena the same evening. On the following day

I received a request from General Prentiss that I should remain with
my command before Helena, as the place was threatened with an
attack, until he could find something of the enemy's purpose. On
the 26th of May we left Helena, and -hearing of no enemy, proceeded
slowly down the river and arrived above Vicksburg on the morning
of the 29th of May.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ALFRED W. ELLET.

D. D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Ad(bniral.

Report of Fleet Captain Pennock, U. S. Navy, requesting the services
of an. ordnance officer.

OFFICE MTSSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., April 6, 1863.

Sin: I respectfully and earnestly request that an ordnance officer
be attached exclusively to this station.
The duties of taking proper care of so large&a quantity of ordnance

stores as are now here, of arming and equipping promptly the light-
draft gunboats, and of filling requisitions from the squadron below
are as much as one officer, with his proper assistants, can possibly
attend to. I have the honor to be,

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. PENNOCK,

Fleet Captain and Connandtmt of Station.
Hon. GIDEON WELLESI

Secretary o/ the Navy, Iadhington, D. C.
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Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding the
dispo8ition of the Vessels of his command.

MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Yazoo River, Apr'l 6, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to make the following report of the disposi-
tion of the vessels of this squadron.
The Black Hawk, Lafayette, Tuscumbia, Benton, Pittsburg, Lou"s-

ville, General Price, Red Rover, Sovereign, Great Western, Judge
Torrence, and Sampson are at this place.
The Carondelet and Mound City are at the canal, acting as guard

vessels.
The Linden and Cricket are at Memphis. The Tyler and Curlew

are patrolling the river between here and Cairo.
The Bragg, Conestoga, and Prairie Bird are at mouth of White

River. The Juliet is at mouth of Arkansas River.
The ram Switzerland is below Vicksburg.
The Baron De Kalb, Chillicothe, Marmora, Signal, Romeo Foreat

Rose, and rams Fulton and LioneMs are the gunboats attending the
Yazoo Pass expedition.
The New Era is at Island No. 10. The Lewington, Robb, St. Clair,

General Pillow, Brilliant, Silver Lake, and Fairplay are conveying
stores for the army on the Tennessee River.
The Covington, Queen City, Argosy, and Emma Dumcan are fitting

out for service on the Tennessee River. nhe General Lyon is em-
ployed in carrying stores.
The Eastport, Rattler, Cincinnati, Little Rebel, Springfield, Clara

Dolsen, and Abraham are at Cairo.
The Marine Brigade, under General Ellet, has been ordered up

Tennessee River to guard that line.
I remain, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding fis88is8ippi Squadron.

Hon11. GIDEON WELIS,
Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. C.

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding the
return to her owners of the seized vessel New National.

MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
YJazoo River, April 6, 1863.

SIR: Agreeable to your order I have turned the New National over
to the owner, but was obliged to charter her at $50 per day until I
can make other arrangements.

I remain, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, (C1ommanding Missiippi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, IVashington, D. Ca.
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Uhwfiffial letter from the A&si8tant Secretary of the Navy to Acting
Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, referring to recent disamter8 on
the We8tern Water8.

NAVY DEPARTMENT, April 6, 1863.
DEAR PORTER: I have been wanting to write to you for some weeks,

but have so much to say as to lead me constantly to defer the matter
until I have so much on hand that it can not be communicated in a
letter. The Tribune says that the eighty-six years that the Navy has
been in existence have not recorded so many disasters as have taken
place within the last year. Having protested in Cabinet meeting
against this same fleet under soldiers and as at present organized, I
was prepared for trouble, thoughkot on such a large scale. Brown,
however, seems to have capped the climax and the impression seems
to be from those who are acquainted with his father, that he has acted
treacherously. Then comes up -a little enquiry from the West as to
Watson Smith's capacity. Ido not know him nor what he has been
about, except that he has failed; but the President constantly pre-
dicted that he should be perfectly satisfied if they got out of that
pass safe. The man who has shown in all previous responsibility the
most brains, does not seem to have charge of any expeditions. I mean
Phelps.
The President thinks it very important to keep a force below

Vicksburg, and I sent him your dispatches showing that to have been
your original idea.
He approves of Farragut's passage of the batteries, and consents to

the loss of the tMi88i8sst for the brief stoppage it makes of supplies.
What I fear is that while Farragut is in the river, Buchanan will be
out of Mobile and attack our fleet with his ironclad. I fear disaster
there every day, and I hope you can arrange it so as to get him out
safely and as early as possible.

Charleston will probably be attacked this week, and if we are suc-
cessful, they will lose heart all round; otherwise, look out. We have
lost our best vessels without much of a fight, captured by soldiers;
their Navy seems to be outdone by horse marines. We were repulsed
at Port Hudson, but our people redeemed the affair by heroic courage
and endurance. The people, however, will have nothing but success,
and they are right. The old cry is commencing against Mr. Welles
for not giving it to them.

Truly, yours, G. V. Fox.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. Porter.

P. S.-We are likely to have some trouble because you do not send
prizes to the judge, as required by law. The marshal has nothing to
do with the matter.

Instructions from the Secretary of the Navy la Aeting Rear-Admiral
Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding the forwarding to the prize court
of all papers foumd on captured ve~sels.

NAVY DEPARiTMENT, April 7, 1863.
SiR: The Department finds it necessary to call your particular

attention to the 5th section of the act of July 17, 1862, "for the
better government of the Navy," etc., which requires that the com-
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handing officer of every vessel, or the senior officer of all vessels of
the Navy, which shall capture or seize upon any vessel or vessels as
a prize, shall carefully preserve all the papers and writings found on
board, and transmit the whole of the originals unmutilated to the
judge of the district to which such prize is ordered to proceed, with
the necessary witnesses and the report of the circumstances attend-
ing the capture, stating the names of vessels claiming a share thereof.
You will observe that the papers, report of the capture, etc., are

required to be sent to the judge, and not the attorney of the district
to which the prize is ordered to proceed.
The Department understands that in several cases of prizes sent

to Cairo, Judicial proceedings' have not been instituted on account of,
the alleged absence of the necessary papers or evidence, and claimants
of the captured property are demanding its release on the ground
of the delay in proceeding to adjudication.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary of the AXarvy.

Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,
Commanding CissssippSquadro, Cairo, III.

General order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. ANavy, rqgardinqg
the landing of cotton.

GENERAL ORDER U. S. MississiPPi SQUADRON,
No. 41. J Yazoo River, April 7, 1863.

No cotton captured by Government vessels must be landed any-
where except at the wharf boat at Cairo, or, in case of distress, at
the navy yard at Memphis, and placed under the charge of the naval
officer commanding.

DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admdral, Commrma'ding .lis8isvippi Squadron.

General order of eting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. navy, regarding
the di8po8ition of property captured on 8hore. -

GENERAL ORDER U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
No. 42. 1 Yazoo River, April 7, 1863.

All officers under my command will abstain from takin* on board
or seizing any abandoned cotton, tobacco, rice, or other articles found
along the shore.
Agents of the Treasury are appointed for this purpose, whose duty

it will be to look after such matters.
Officers will confine themselves to seizing rebel property afloat, or

cotton, tobacco, and rice carried in merchant vessels contrary to law.
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Misii8sippi SquadroQn.
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(Telegram ].

Washington, D. C., April 2, 1863.
Did Badger get his telegraphic order to meet Dahloren at Cincin-

nati? Order hlim to go at once and inform him by teFegraph.
H. A. WIsE,

Assistant to Bureau.
Commodore J. B. HULL, U. S. Navy.

Letter from Chief Engineer Shock, U. S. Navy, to Acting Rear-
Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding engineers for the new iron-
clads Osage and Neosho.

Private.]
ST. LOUI8, Mo., April 7,1863.

DEAR SIR: I accidentally met Mr. Walker, an acting chief engineer
of the Western Flotilla, who informs me that he thought there were
some five or six assistant engineers in the squadron that could be
spared; if so, may I beg that they be sent to this point to take charge
of the Osage.

I have authority from this Bureau to nominate assistant engineers
to the Department, both for the Osage and Neosho, the first two of
our turreted ironclads, but up to the present time I have not suc-
ceeded in getting one.

I have labore&assiduously to get these boats to your squadron, and
am in hopes to leave here in the first one (the Osage) in about
fifteen days.

I have had the engine department ready for several days, excepting
the turret, which I am in hopes to complete by the 15th.
Everything is being done to avoid a detention.at Cairo. It is my

purpose to go down the river for the purpose of instructing the engi-
neers in working the turret: and testing the machinery generally.

I think we will have the Neosho ready in about three weeks after
the Osage joins you.

I have advertised for engineers and send herewith a copy of the
advertisement.
The proposed complement of engineers for the Osage and Neosho

is, for each, 1 first assistant, 2 second assistants, and 2 third assistants.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

WM. H. SHOCK,
Chief Kngineer, U. S. Navy.

Admiral PORTER, U. S. Navy,
Commanding Western Flotilla.
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Order of Lieutenant-Commander Pattiaonl, U. S. Navy, to Acting
Emnsgn Alorehead, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Grqicket.

COMMANDANT'S OFFICE, U. S. NAVY YARD,
-emphi8, April 7, 1863.

SIR: You will proceed without delay with U. S. S. Cricket under
your command to the lower fleet and report in person to Acting Rear-
Admiral Porter, commanding Mlississippi Squadron.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
T. PATTISON,

Commnanding NArvy Yard.
J. WT. MOREIEAD,

Acting Evnqsiqn, in Command.

Report of Acting Rear-A(dmiral Porter, U. S. Navy, requesting the
appointment of Alfredl Phelps as acting master.

No. 17.3.] U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON
Yazoo River, April 7, 1863.

SIR: In answer to your communication of March 27, 1863, enquir-
ing whether Alfred Phelps was an original appointment or a promo-
tion, I beg leave to inform you that Mr. Phelps has been connected
with the squadron for over a year; that he has acted in the capacity
of paymaster, but has performed the duties of watch officer; he has
an excellent reputation, and is perfectly qualified to perform the
duties of acting master. I am mllch in want of that class of officers,
and respectfully request that the Department will appoint Mr. Phelps.
I -have the honor to remain,

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-A(imiral,, CommandinJ Atihssissippi Squad1ron.
[Hon. GIDEON WVELLES.]

Report of Aetiiirl Rear-Admniral Porter, U. S. Navy, requesting a
change of name for a vessel.

MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Yazoo River, April 7, 1863.

SIR: I beg leave to recommend that the name of the steamer Fmma
Duncan be changed to llastings.

1 remain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admairal, Comwnamnddi'ng AMississippi SquadroA.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, Vas/hington, D. C.
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Report of Fleet Captain Pennock, U. S. Navy, acknowledging,
Department's dispatches for Admirals Farragut and Poi-ter.

OFFICE MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, 1il., April 7, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communi-
cation of the 2(1 instant, enclosing important dispatches from the
Department for Admirals Farragut and Porter.

I have carried out the instructions therein contained by delivering
them to Fleet Surgeon N. Pinkney, who will leave for the squadron
to-morrow at noon in the U. S. S. General Lyon and deliver them
in person.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. PENNOCK,

Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of theliNavy, lVashingto'n, D. C.

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding
general conditions about Vicksburg.

MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Yazoo River, April 7, 1863.

SIR: There is nothing new at this point with the exception that
General Steele's division has been sent up to take possession of the
country through which we lately took the gunboats. When that
is secured we can reach the Yazoo when we please, provided the
water keeps up.

I am preparing to pass the batteries of Vicksburg with most of
the fleet. General Grant is marching his army below, and we are
going to endeavor to turn Vicksburg and get to Jackson by a very
practicable route. If General Grant can raise 60,000 men, which
he says he can do, he can not fail. -

The enemy, owing to our late raids on them, have much reduced
their force at Vicksburg. They are cut off from all supplies from
below; so is Port Hudson.

I remain, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Missimsippi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, Wiashington-, P. C.

[Telegram. ]
CAIRO ILL., April 8, 186$.

An emergency has occurred. Can gunboat Cincinnati go upon
the ways or into dock at St. Louis immediately? Please answer.

A. M. PENNO-K,
Fleet Captain and Commandlant of Station.

Commodore J. B. HULL,
St. Loui8, Mo.
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[Telegram. ]

Sr, Louis, Mo., April 9, 1863.
The Cincinnati can be taken on the ways about the 16th. Shall I

engage them ?
J. B. HULL, Commodore.

Captain A. M. PENNOCK,
Cairo.

I 'l'elegram. 1

CAIRO) ILL., April 9, 1863.
Please engage the ways. Will send Cinainnati up.

A. M. PENNOCK,
Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.

Commodore J. B. HULL, U. S. Navy.

Letter from, Charles A. Dana to Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S.
Navy, requesting an Anterv'iew as special corn/missioner of the War
Department.

HEADQUARTERS OF GENERAL GRANT, April 9, 1863.
DEAR SIR: I am here as a special commissioner of the War Depart-

ment, and shall probably remain for several weeks. I desire very
greatly to have the opportunity of soine conversation with you upon
the general situation of affairs, and will come on board your flagship
whenever it may be convenient for you to receive me for the purpose.

I am, with great respect, your obedient servant,
CHARLES A. DANA.

Admiral PORTrER.

Order of Lieutenant-Commander Selfridge, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant
Bishwp, U. S. Navy, to send boat expedition to the new Cut-off in
Arkansas River.

CONESTOGA, April 9, 1863.
DEAR BiSHOP: I send you by the Juliet a. man by the name of

Moore. Take him down to Napoleon, [Ark.], to-morrow, and let him
search there for his family. Give him all necessary protection, and
put him, or them, on the first transport going up. He is the Govern
ment detective at Helena.
Whilst you are at Napoleon, send a boat up the Arkansas as far as

the new Cut-off; examine the two shores closely, and destroy anV
skiffs or canoes; also send a boat in, round back ot the town, to do the
same. I shall not probably be down before Monday.

Yours, truly, SELFRIDGE.

Send word by Captain Shaw if you have anything new. It turns
out that Carlisle is a cotton buyer. You are unfortunate.
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General Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, request-
ing names of those entitled to receive medals of honor.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON, April 10, 1863.
GENERAL ORDER

NO. 43.
The commanders of all vessels in this squadron -will make out and

send in to me as soon as possible a list of those men who have particu-
larly distinguished themselves in action and by continued good con-
duct on this river during the war.
The information must be explicit as regards names, time, and place,

as it is to be forwarded to the Navy Department, who contemplate
rewarding the above men by medals of honor for so distinguis-hing
themselves.

DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Adminwral, Commanding Afistissippi Squadron.

General Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, restrict-
i'ng commanders of vessels to seizures afloat only.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON, April 10, 1863.
GENERAL ORDER

No. 44. J
No commander will permit anyone under his command to land for

the purpose of taking property of any description from plantations
along the river within the limits of this squadron.
The duties of commanders will be confined to seizing rebel prop-

erty afloat.
No person will be allowed to pillage, burn, or destroy (unless from

military necessity, which must be shown) under penalty of the sever-
est punishment.

DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Missis8ippi Squadron.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Selfridge,. U. S. Navy, desiring
reinforcements in view of expected attack on naval forces off
White River.

U. S. S. CONESTOGA,
Off White River, April 10, 1863.

SIR: I haye direct intelligence that an attack is imminent at any
moment upon our naval forces at this point.
They have defended four river steamers with cotton bales, and

have some 2,000 men ready to embark upon them.
You may depend upon me, sir, that there will [be] no surrender,

no matter what the odds; but my boilers are in a very bad condition,
and I think we ought to have reinforcements.
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I should have sent the General Lyon to Helena for some of the
Yazoo Pass expedition, but Dr. Pinkney informs me he has too valu-
able dispatches to be detained. In haste,

Very respectfully, your obedient servant
THOs. 6. SELFRIDGE,

Lieutenant-Commnader.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding U. S. Mis.sis8ppi Squadron.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Selfridge, U. S. Navy, giving
f',ller detail of expected attack on naval force under hi8 com-
mand.

U. S. S. CONESTOGA,
Off.Arkansa8 River, April 11, 1863.

SIR: I wrote you a, hurried dispatch yesterday by the General
Lyon, of the contemplated attack upon this portion of the squadron.
I have not since obtained any further intelligence. The names of
the two [fouir] boats spoken of as prepared with cotton bales are the
Clheney, St. Francis Alo. 3. Golden Age, and Bracelet, manned with
2,000 men.
The intelligence comes ny negroes through two different sources.

Also a Government detective from Helena tells me that the fitting
out of the Pontchartrain was talked of at Little Rock. These
negroes said this attack had been the talk along the river for a
week past, and that the attack was to be principally against this
boat, as she was thought to be more easily captured.

I have given you all the intelligence I have, and therefore you are
the, best Judge whether I require reinforcements. The mouths of
these two rivers are so far apart that the Bragg or myself must sus-
tain the attack single handed, as we could not reach the other in time.
The Yazoo Pass expedition is just passing. I have taken the re-

sjponsibility to detain the Signal until Captain Foster passes in the
Petrel.

I remain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
TMOS. 0. SELFRIDGE,

Lieutenant-Commander.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding Aiiss8i2ZpW Squadron.
If you could spare me one of the stern-wheel rams it would be very

neceptable.

General Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, regard-
inq the painting of the light-draft gunboats.

GENERAL ORDER U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
No. 46. f Yazoo River, April 11, 1863.

The commanders of light drafts will at once paint the hull and case-
mates of their vessels black, leaving the cabins a buff color.

DAVID' D. PORTER,
Acting Re-ar-Admniral, Commanding Mi88i8sippi Squadron.
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Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding late
di8astrou8 operations.

MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Yazoo Riter, Apr'11 11, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communi-
cation of the 3d [2d?] instant. I have already informed you of the
cause of the disaster to the ram Lancaster, in relation to which Ithad
nothing to do, being. absent at the moment, and being unwilling at
any time to sendd own that class of vessels, unless at night and
properly prepared.

I am sorry the Department is not satisfied with the operations here,
but you will please remember, sir, that I was ordered to cooperate
with the army, and sagacious officers deem these flanking movements
of great importance. Vicksburg can not hold out a day with the loss
of Yazoo River, while she can hold out for some time while we con-
trol the Mississippi. No one is more aware than I am of the im-
portance of having possession of the mouth of Red River, and no one
has been more anxious than myself to have it brought about, but I
could not, without charge of further recklessness, send any vessel that
I have had here below Vicksburg. Not one of them could return
past Fort Adams, Cole's Creek, E C1isCliffs, and Rodney without
towage, on account of the tremendous currents at those points. I had
the Lafayette sent down here with her mechanics on board, and with
her iron plating not put on. We have been working night and day
on her to have one vessel that could be depended upon. When she is
ready she will go below with some others.

If the Department will read over my instructions to the officers
whom I sent below in charge of the vessels that were lost, it will per-
ceive th-at every precaution was taken to insure success in the blockade
of the Mississippi, and that I was not at all responsible for any dis-
aster that has so far occurred in this squadron.
While it is my desire to carry out the wishes of the Department in

relation to all matters connected with operations here, still I must
act in accordance with my jjudgment and a more full knowledge of
affairs than the Department could possibly have.
The flanking operations spoken of by the Department have not

in any way interfered with any other movements, as the vessels were
of a class that could not be sent below without a certain kind of sup-
port; that support was not here. I think that the vessels left, and
comprising the Ram Fleet, should be turned over entirely to the
Navy, to have naval officers on board and the present officers to be at-
tached to the Marine Brigade or to be got rid of.
Whatever disaster may happen to those vessels is attached to the

Navy, while any success is appropriated by the Ellet Ram Fleet.
Iayave sent them all up Tennessee River, where their operations

will be mostly confined to land.
I have informed the Department of all the movements on the

Yazoo that came to my notice and sent the reports of commanders.
Ti'lh; Yazoo Pass expedition has done harmn to the enemy, though

not as successful as I intended it to be. It caused the enemy to sink
the Star of the We8t, Magnolia, and Natchez, three of their best ves-
sels. The squadron chased the steamer Thirty-fifth Parallel on shore,
where she was burned, with 3,000 bales of cotton.
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One steamer transport was sunk by our shells, and one other, 1 be-
lieve, destroyed to avoid falling into our hands.
The fort (Pemberton) was silenced at one time by our gunboats,

and remained so for a day. The army did not think themselves
strong enough to attempt the assault, waited for reinforcements, and
lost their chance.

I beg leave to enclose a communication I wrote to Admiral Far-
ragut in relation to operations below. I had no other means of con-
ferring with him except by writing, as lhe laid too far off.

a remain, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Actilog Rear-Admriral, Comnnanding Mississippi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEO NVWELLES,

Seareta-y of the Navy, i1'ashington, D. C.

Report of Actihwg Rear-A admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, tran'M tting
list of vessels added to the fleet in Tennessee aid (Jumnberlantd
?-vers.

U. S. MIssISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Ya200 River, April 11, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to enclose herewith a list of vessels lately
purchased, which are to be added to the upper fleet in the Tennessee
and Cumberland rivers.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVl'ID D. PORTER,

./4cting Rear-A diniral, Comnnanding i)ississippi Squadron.
lion1. GIDEON AVELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, lfashington, D. C.
I Enclosure. I

Tons. Name. Description. Remarks.

219 Argosy .. . Stern wheel.. Finished at Cairo. Left to join upper fleet April 3,1863.
293 Emma Duncan (now Side wheel ... Unfinished at Cairo.

Hastings).
207#j Key West No. 3....... Stern wheel Do.
224 Covington .......... Side wheel ... Finished and on duty. Left to join tipper fleet Feb-

ruary 5, 1803.
236g Silver Cloud.......... Stern wheel.. Unfinished at Cairo.

Queen City .......... Side wheel ... Finished, Leave for upper fleet as soon as stores and
coal in.

Naumkeag .......... Stern wheel.. Unfinished at Cincinnati, Ohio.
286 Thompson, J ......... Side wheel ... Do,

Kenwood .......... Stern wheel... Was on the stocks at Cincinnati, Ohio. Launched
A pril8, 1863. k

Fanny Barker. do. Unfinished atCincinnati, Ohio.
Exchange ..... do.Do.
Champion.- S'ide wheel ....Do

9.869604064
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Report of Acting Volutnteer Lieutenant Hoel, U. S. Navy, regarding
an examination of the ureck of the U. S. S. Indianota.

U. S. GuNBOAr PITTSBURG,
18s81ssippi River, Aprtil 11, 1863.

SIR: In accordance with your instructions I made as thorough ,n
examination of the wreck of the U. S. gunboat Indianola as circmin-
stances would admit..

She lays stink in 9 feet of water, and in a straight position on the
bottom, immediately opposite Jo. 1)avis's (brother of Jeff. Davis)
plantation. Her forecastle is about 1 foot under water, and her
afterguard 2. The enemy have succeeded in removing one of the two
11-inch gins composing her turret battery; the other was burst and
pieces of it scattered over her deck. Her after battery, consisting
of two 9-inch guns, has been removed, and one of them secured by
the enemy; the other was, I learn, lost overboard in their endeavor to
place it on a steamboat, and not since by them recovered; this I waos
informed of by one of Jo. Davis's negroes, but after a careful search
have not been able to ascertain #ts position, and conclude it was sunk
deeply in the sand.
The woodwork has been burned off the wreck above water, and,

from appearance, I conclude her turret has been blown apart, as the
four sections of which it was composed are entirely disconnected and
lying in different parts of the vessel's deck. As near as I have been
able to ascertain, her hull is sound. I succeeded in fishing from the
magazine a slow match which had been fired and placed in it, but
from some cause extinguished, there remaining about half a. fathom
thus proving that no explosion took place in her magazine, and i}
her hull be injured, it must have been by other means. The engines
still remain undisturbed in the hold, and where the wreck now lays
for six months in the year is a dry sand bar, and probably in the
course of two months the river will have fallen sufficiently low as
to leave- it entirely exposed. But little of the iron from the turret
or casemate has been removed by the enemy.
The wreck as it lays, with proper facilities, could be raised with

but little difficulty.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

W. R. HIOEL,
Acting Volunteer Lieutehant, Commanding.

DAVID D. PORTElIt,
Acting Rear-Ad/moiral, Cormmanding AMissisippi Squadron,

Off Palmyra Island, Mi8s8isippi River.

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding cotton
captured by the ve8sel8 of the.Yazoo Pass expedition.

MississilPi SQUADRON,
Yazoo River, April 12, 1863.

SIR: Agreeable to general orders, I have the honor to report 558
bales of cotton captured by the vessels comprising the Yazoo Pass
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expedition, 125 of which have been sent to the army quartermaster
for defenses; the rest, 433 bales, sent to Cairo.

I remain, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding J1Mississippi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. C.

Report of ,eting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding pro-
posed operations of the Army and Navy, below and above Vicks-
burg.

CoInfidential.] MISSISS1PPI SQUADRON,
Yazoo River, April 12, 1863.

SIR: I wrote you a short time since that some vessels of the squad-
ron1 wouMld go below Vicksburg. I have been endeavoring since I came
here to get the batteries of these vessels changed, and have succeeded
at last in getting three 11-inch guns placed in the bow of each one.
This lakes them much more effective.

It is General Grant's purpose to march an-army across to [New?]
Carthage, which is about 20 miles below Vicksburg, in Louisiana,
where the Indianola silnk and wits blown up. I-e is building a road
for artillery and clearing out a bayou 40 feet wide anid 10 feet deep,
to pass the provisions through. From [New?] Carthage toGrand
(11lf is 290 miles. Hle proposes to embark his army at [New?] Car-
thage, seize Grand Gulf under fire of the gunboats, and make it the
base of his operations. With a superior force there will be no diffi-
culty in getting into Vicksburg, which is 45 miles by land, and good
roads. If it ends in an inland siege, Vicksburg will still have the
Yazoo to get provisions by, which will explain to the Department
the object of the flanking expeditions, which it does not seem to think
favorably of.
The squadron will pass the batteries and engage them while the

transports go by in the smoke, passing down, of course, at night.
General Grant is sanguine, and if he has what he thinks he has-

75,000 men here and at Memphis-he inay likely get to Vicksburg. At
all events we can get General Banks above Port HIIudson by starving
the garrison of that place out. In this operation I act in obedience
to the orders of the Departtment to cooperate with the army, and
shall do my best to make them successful.

In anticipation of going below, I have made every arrangement
to keep the enemy in check everywhere above. The rebel General
Hindman has fitted out five steamers away up the Arkansas River,
packed them with cotton, and with 2,000 men is going to attack our
fleet in, the Arkansas and White rivers.

I have placed eight vessels carrying 50 guns at the junction of
White and Arkansas rivers to stop this affair, and only hope that
the attempt may be made to attack us. Every point on the Missis-
sippi is guarded or patrolled where there is a likelihood of a guer-
ri la. The river from Cairo to Vicksburg is as quiet as in time of
peace.
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I have and shall still continue to reinforce the Vessels in the upper
rivers-Tennessee and Cumberland-as the necessity for them di-
minishes below. There are now (or will be-soon) 23 vessels in the
Tennessee River (including the Marine Brigade), 14 of which carry
in all 97 guns, many of them of heavy caliber.
The Cumberland River villa be reinforced in like manner, as I can

spare the light-drafts from below.
Now, that we are getting a fair quantity of vessels, I shall be able,

by drawing first from one division, then from another, to satisfy all
demands.

I have every reason to be pleased with the cooperation of the
officers commanding divisions and their attention to general orders.
Now that everything is systematized all along the rivers and in

the different divisions, my labors are comparatively light.
I remain, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Hissis8ippi Squadron.

Hon. GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. C.

Report of Atoting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding the
deficiency of men for the squadron.

No. 185.] MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Yazoo River, April .12, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to inform you that this squadron is getting
short of inen, the time of many having expired. I have been filling
up deficiencies from the army. General Grant has supplied ine with
800 soldiers, who are now very efficient. About 600 contrabands arc
employed in the place of discharged men, and we man the gulls with
them.
The men sent from the North are light built (mostly boys).
WVe are much in need of more experienced men for pettv officers.

I remain, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mississippi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES

Secretary of the Nlavy, 411ashington, D.. C.

General order of Acting Rear-/Idmiral Porter, (J. S. Navy, calling
attention of commanding officers to the regulations of the Treasury
Department regarding trade.

GENERAL ORDERS, 1 U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
No. 47. | Yazoo River, April 15, 1863.

The commanders of all vessels in the Mississippi Squadron are
directed to conform strictly to the orders of March 31, 1863, issued
by the Secretary of the Treasury, regulating trade. No officer must

711'-NA W t-VOL 24-1o---35
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interfere with the purchase, sale, or transportation of goods or mer-
chandise which shall be conducted under the regulation of the Treas-
ury Department, by Treasury agents, or other authorized officers of
the Treasury Department, and any officer will give such aid in carry-
ing out the provisions of the said act, and in enforcing due observ-
ance of the said regulations of the Secretary of the Treasury, as can
be given without manifest injury, to the public service.

It is further ordered that any officer who may- have in his posses-
sion any property belonging to the insurrectionary States not re-
quiled for mu itary purposes shall turn it over to a. Treasury agent
taking duplicate receipts for the same. All papers, receipts, and
vouchers relating to such property should be turned over to the
Treasury agent, or any document showing the right to possession
of such property by the individuals from whom it was taken.
No officer wil take on board his vessel any cotton, tobacco, goods,

or merchandise, unless necessary for military purposes, or ordered
to do so by mne. Nor will they interfere with the trade upon these
rivers, unless it may be to prevent the violation of the regulations
aforesaid.
Every commander will furnish himself with a copy of the regula-

tions of the Treasury of March 31, conform strictly to them himself,
and make all others under him do the same.

DAVIu) D. PORTERl,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding JMs.si8sippi Squadron.

Order of the Secretarql of the Nlavy to Fleet Captain Pennock, U. S.
Nlavy, regardi'ng the release of the Steamer Rowena.

NAvY DEPARTMENT, April 15, 1863.
SIR: An application has been made to the Department in behalf

of the owners of the steamer Rowena, referred to in your letter of
February 19.
The seizure of this vessel is not regarded as having been made

under the prize law. The Department directs, therefore, that the
property be delivered to the proper claimants upon the presentation
of proof that the Secretary of the Treasury has authorized the re-
lease. But if the vessel is needed for the service of the squadron
and can be had on reasonable terms, you are authorized to retain
her, and will inform the Department.

I ain, respectffully, GIDEON WETLLES,
Secretary of the Naviy.

Captain A. M. Pennock,
Commandant ANaval Station, Cairo, Ill.

Report of Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Brown, U. S. Navy, co0n-
manding U. S. S. Forest Rose, regarding arrival of flag of truce.

U. S. GUNBOAT FOREST ROSE, April 16, 1863.
SIR: At~12 m. a flag of truce made its appearance at the point.

I went out to meet it. Major N. G. Watts and Major. F. W. Head-
ley were in the boat, and said they expected to have met. General
Grant and General Shernman in regard to the exchanging of pris-
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oners. They reported all quiet at Charleston,.- Our fleet left, With
the exception of the Ironsides and a few light steamers. Also, that
Van Dorn had had a fight and a whipping ait Franklin. They think
that Admiral Farragut is ini a tight place, 1)eing without coal. I
only obtained one pap&r, which I sent to youi by General Grant, who
came alongside about 2 o'clock and imimediately left for the flagship.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. W. B1IROWN,

Acting Volunteer Lividtentan1, Commanding.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. IPORTER,

C(ommandin.,q Y1fissi.s8ipi Sqitadron.

Report of Acting Ensign W}heelock, U. IS. Navy, regarding cotton
turned over to the AVavy by the captain of steamer Brazil.

HELNA, ARK., Aprilp 16, 1863.
SIR: Yours of the 13th is now before .me, in answer to which the

captain of the steamer Brazil informed me that he had some cotton
to turn over to the Navy, requesting that I would give him an order
where to put it. I had two orders written, retaining one myself,
handing the other to the captain. After the cotton was put on the
mortar boats I noticed for the first time that the captain wa3 slightly
inbriated, which aroused my suspicion that something was wrong,
yet I felt pretty safe so far as I was concerned, for I had the order
'written subject to the orders of the naval commander, also taking
care to retaimi a duplicate. About 11 o'clock the steamer returned
for the cotton, by an order from the chief quartermaster. The
TreasLlry Department never having had anything to do with it, I
concluded to go up with the cotton myself, and see what was the
matter. Arriving at the wharf boat-,I--found Major-General Pren-
tiss, Commander Foster, of the C'hillicoth4e, ['and Quartermaster
I-atch -waiting to investigate the case. The ("captain of the Braz;!
wats sent for and examined by Commander Foster, who, after reading
lhe order, and hearing the captain's statement, fully exonerated
[-him] from any blame, so if I have erred it was from juidgment, not
from any intention to do wrong. Hoping this explanation will be
satisfactory,

I remain, with due respect, your obedient servant,
E. W. WHEELOCK,

Acting Ensign, U. S. Navy.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. POI1TE11,

(Jomnmanding Mississippi Squad(ron..

Report of Acting Rear-Admniral Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding the
observance of law in relation to prizes.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Flagship Black Hawk, Yazoo River, April 16, 1863.

SIR: Your letter in relation to observing the requirements of law
in relation to prizes captured has been received.
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I have particularly instructed the commanders of all vessels in
this matter, and believe that the law has been complied with as far
-as possible. In many instances there is not a paper to be found' on
board, the entire proceeding being fraudulent. In such cases, the
only thing to be done is to file a bill of complaint and state the
circumstances.

All captured vessels are directed to report at Cairo to Captain
Pennock, who is directed to deliver them over to the proper authority.
The practice differs here somewhat from the marine admiralty court.
But the marshal of the district., claiming to act by orders of the
judge, has always taken possession of the vessels and property.

I will endeavor to have these matters conducted according to the
law and customs here.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ctinRea-A= _

m ndn DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Ald~miral, C7ommandingz Mei&is~gsippt Squadron.

Hon. GIDEON WELLES)
Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. C.

Letter from the Secretary of the Navy to the Secretary of War, re-
garding the proposal to merge the Marine Brigade into the
Army. NAVY DEPARTMENT, April 16, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to transmit for your perusal dispatch No.
163,* received from Acting Rear-Admiral David D. Porter, comr-
mandiing the Missisippi Squiadron, in reference to his having sus-
pended Brigadier-General A. W. Ellet from the command of the
Marine Brigade and Ram Fleet, and enclosing copy of the corre-
spondence which pnossed between them,-and which explains the causes
that led to Acting Rear-Admiral Porter's action.
The Department would respectfully invite your attention to Ad-

miral- Porter's suggestions respecting the merging of the Marine
Brigade into the Army and severing its connection with the Navy
on the Western waters or its entire abolishment.
The return of the dispatch and enclosures as soon as you have.

finished with them is requested.
Very respectfully. etc., GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy.
Hon. E. M. STANTON,

Secretary of War.

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, transmitting
report of Lieutenant-Commander Selfridge, U. S. Navy, referring
to the opening of the Cut-off and acknowledging reinforcements.

MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Yazoo River, April 16, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to enclose a letter from Lieutenant-Com-
mander Thomas 0. Selfricdge, which is interesting from the fact that

* See page 522.
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it shows how easily cut-offs are made in the Mississippi when con-
ducted with ordinary intelligence. I send a diagram which will
explain the operation.
We have been threatened for some time past with an attack from

the Arkansas rebels in steamers. Every provision was made to meet
it. Lieutenant-Commander Selfridge saw the difficulty in defending
the mouths of White and Arkansas rivers while kept so far apart
by a useless neck of land and proposed to me to cut it. I ordered
him to do so, and he passed through with his vessel twenty-four
hours after he cut the bend, this saving a distance of over 10 miles.
The mouths of Arkansas and White River are now brought close

together, and a small force can defend both.
One of the worst points for guerrillas is also cut off, as these pests

of the human race could, from the isthmus, attack a vessel on one
side and be ready to meet her on the other as she caIne around; dthe
distance being 10 miles around and half a mile across.

Captain Selfridge deserves credit for cutting this new river route.
Had the Vicksburg Canal (which was first proposed by Captain
Alden, U. S. Navy, and myself to General Butler) been cut originally
in the right place, we would have had a good ship channel, well clear
of Vicksburg; as it is it amounted to nothing.
By looking at the map you will perceive that the two necks are

very similar in conformation.
I have force enough at Arkansas and White River to prevent any

attack.
I remain, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

DAVIDDI). PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Conwnanding lJ.iss8s8iPPi Squadron.

Hon. GIDEON WELLES
Secretary of the Heavy, iVashingto'n. D. C.

(IFnclosures. ]

U. S. S. CONESTOGA,
Off Arkansas River, April 14, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to report the arrival of the Curlew, Cricket,
Rattler, and Prairie Bird, also the ram. Permit me to thank you for
the strong reinforcements you have sent.

If you are willing, I should prefer to meet an attack in the Mis-
sissippi rather than the Arkansas, as the latter river is falling fast,
and it gives me so much more room to ram the steamers.
The Cut-off above Alexander's, made on Saturday last, I passed

through on Sunday; the first steamer through. It shortens the dis-
tance between the two rivers at least 10 miles and enables me to con-
centrate our strength very completely. I enclose diagram of the
different stations.
Though my information of an intended attack was entirely through

the negroes, it came in so many different ways that I think confidence
could be placed in their statements. Since, though, I have learned
through a prisoner, and also some women that came last Saturday
from Pine Bluff, that the Arkansas River is too low for steamers to
get out. I do not think, therefore, that an attack can be made until
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a rise of the river, or wvill be made with the present imposing force.
Should they attemplpt it, there will be nohe go back.

I have. moved the coal barges to ft point about at mile below White
River, at 1morle secure position--more, easily defended.

TrIie force I now have I consider more than sufficient for this point,
if you wislh ny of the light-drafts sent elsewhere. I shall give them
all ain inspectioll and rel)ort the result.
Learning that there were United States arms at McGehee's place,

Carson's Landing, I sent the Juliet up, which captured two men, Alex
Smith and I. N. CrowV. These mlienlhaive been eliployed hunting run-
away negroes, and acknowledge to have shot some who attempted to
escape. They are notorious raseals, and Smith was concerned in the
burning of the Lake City. I found ait )fcGehee's a United States
Belgian rifle, sword bayonet, with complete equipments marked
UU. S.," and a hunting rifle. Smnith's story is that he purchased

theme from two of our deserters; the negroes say he robbed them of
them.

I have these two in double irons on the Bragg. My intention was,
if it met youlr approval, to punish them for their villainy and send
them. beyond the lines.

I was up through the Cut-off into the Arkansas yesterday on a
reconnoissance. I captured a prisoner, Cornelius Jones, lerivate
Twrent~y-fii.st Texals. He was employecl as a mail or dispatch carrier.
He had on, ait the time, a Federal uniform, and attempted to pass
himself off as a citizen. HI-e says that all the pickets on the river
had been drawmi in. His regiment had gone to Batesville, Ark.
From all I call learn there is some secret move on hand amongst

their forces.
Whait disposition shall I make of him?
I have-sent the SrIqnal to Memphis for provisions and for somne

little repairs that ca11n be made during the short time she is there.
I have sent word to the Cdilicothe to remain at. Helena until she

receives your orders.
Very resI ectful]YT, you m' obedient servant,

Tiio-MAS 0. SELJFRID)GE,
~iedena'nu~.t-(Coo';nmlar.e'r.

Acting Rear-Admniral DAVID D. PORTER,
Commincnding Mifsqs8ippi Squadron.

General Prentiss, at 1-lelenat, wislhes all the lnegroes lhe canl get, aR
he, is forining themn into regiments. Ain I authorized to send up such
ais present themselves?

Paseqage of Viksk-burg batteries by the fleet under Aothi'g Rear--Ad-
miral Porter, U. S. Nltvy, April 16, 17, 1863.

[Telegram.]

CAIRO, [ILrj.], April 21, 1863-9.45 p. m.
Aessage, just received, 91:30 p. m., from squadron, as follows:

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SqUADRON, AptH 17, 1863.
SIR: I have tile honor to report that with the vessels detailed for the purpose,

I ran the batteriles of lickshturg last night, fighting then as I went. The only
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damage, the destrmetion by fire of the transport IHenry Olay. Our loss Is very
light; only one officer and a few men wounded.

Very esl)e/ tfuhlly, ymor obedlent Servant,
DAVIr) I). PORTER,

Actinti Jcar.-Adniral, Omman dint, Ati8siYssippi squadronn.
A. M. PENNOCK,

Fleet Captain andl Commandant.
Hon1. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretaryy ANavy.

[Telegram In cipher.]

NAVy DEPARTMENT, Apil1 16, 1863.
The I)epartment wishes you to occupy the river below Vicksburg,

so that Adniral Farragut can return to his station.
GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy.
Acting Rlear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding Mfississippi SqUadlrol., Yazoo River.

First report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy.

Mississippi SQUADRON,
New C(arthage, Missi88ippi River, April 17, 1863.

SIR: I have the bonor to inform you that I passed the batteries at
Vicksburg on the night of the 16th of April, with a large force for
operations below. Three army transports were prepared to resist
shot anld accompanied the squadron.
-I led in the Benton, and having drifted down on the batteries, got
up with the first one without being discovered.
At 11:16 p. m. the batteries opened on us, we immediately re-

sponded with a rapid fire; the vessels of the squadron all in line fol-
lowing our example.
The enemy lighted up the river on both sides, and we were fair tar-

gets for them, still we received but little damage.
The squadron was under fire for two holrs and thirty minutes. No

one was killed and only 8 wounded; the greatest number on board this
ship, which, being ahead, received a concentrated fire.
An army transport, the Henry ClaGy, was sunk by a heavy shot.

The Forest Queenm (transport) became temporarily disabled and was
turned into safe quarters by the T'vqcu~mbia.
The fire from the forts was heavyy and rapid, but was replied to

with such spirit that the aim of the enemy was not so good as usual.
The conduct of all the commanders met my entire approbation.
All the vessels were ready for service half an hour after passing

the batteries.
I had the Indianola examined to-day. She is much shattered. The

rebels got her two 9-inch guns. One 11-inch gun was burst, and is
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lying on deck; the other fell overboard'i and now lies alongside in
9 feet [ of] water.

I remain, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAMID D. PoRTERi,

Acting Rear-Adrniral, Comimanding Mi1ieippi Squadlro%.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, JVashimgton, D. C.

Detailed report of Aotiag Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, transmitting copy
of preparatory orders to, and reports of, commanding officers of the feet.

.1\MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Flagship Ben~to, New Carthage, Miss., April 19, 1863.

SIR: Being anxious to send back dispatches by General Grant, I
wrote you a short report. I omitted to state the number and names
of the vessels composing this expedition as my letter would go
through the Memphis post-office (and as r have no geat confidence
in that department), I omitted names and numbers from prudential
motives.
The -following is the order in which the vessels started, 50 yards

apart:
Bentok Lieutenant-Commander Greer; Lafayette, Captain Walke,

with the General Price lashed on starboard side; Louisville,
Lieutenant-Coinmander Owen; Mound City, Lieutenrant Wilson';
Pittsburng Lieutenant Hoel; Carondelet, Lieutenant Murphy; and
217uaurlibia, Lieutenant-Commander Shirk; also the tug Ivy, lashed
to the Benton.
The three army transports were in the rear of the above-mentioned

vessels, and the 1rucumifia was placed astern of all to see that the
transports did not turn back. This duty Lieutenant-Commander
Shirk performed handsomely.
Two of the transports, when the firing became heavy, attempted to

run upstream, btt Lieutenant-Commander Shirk drove them back
and stayed behind them until the Fore8t Queen was disabled; he then
took her in tow and placed her out of reach of the enemy's shot.
All the vessels, except the Benton, took in tow coal barges contain-
ing each 10,000 bushels of coal, and- all except the Lafayette brought
them safely past the batteries. Having the Price alongside, the
Lafayette did not manage very well, and the coal barge got adrift,
but was afterwards picked up at [New?] Carthage. The Louisville,
Lieutenant-Commander Owen, lost her, in the m6l6e, but picked it
up again while under fire.
The Benton was beautifully handled by her pilot, Mr. Williams,

who was also in the Es8ex when she ran the batteries. He kept the
vessel's guns bearing on the town and water batteries all the time
while drifting down. The guns of the Benton fired over 80 shell,
well directed to the townand batteries.
The PittsGurg, Lieutenant Hool; Tiwnumhia, Lieutenant-Com-

mander Shirk; and Mound City, Lieutenant Wilson, were more
fortunate than.the others in not turning around as they came by,
although no ill results happened to those vessels that did turn.
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The pilots were deceived by a large fire 'started on the side oppo-
site to Vicksburg by the rebels for the purpose of showing the vessels
more plainly, fires being started on both sides of the river at once.

Altogether we were very fortunate; the vessels had some narrow
escapes, but were saved in most instaiidcs by the precautions taken to
protect them.
They were covered with heavy logs and bales of wet hay, which

were pound to be an excellent defense.
I can not speak in too high terms of the conduct of all the com-

manders. They carried out my orders to the best of their ability,
having great difficulties to contend with-strong currents and dan-
gerous eddies, glaring fires in every direction, that bothered the pilots,
smoke almost enveloping the squtad.ron, and a very heavy fire on ves-
sels that were fair targets for the enemy.

I have no cause to be dissatisfied with the result; no one was killed,
only one or two badly wounded, and only 12 casualties in all. Most
of the wounded are walking about.
The shot the enemy fired was of the heaviest caliber, and some of

excellent pattern; they came on board, but did no material damage
beyond smashing the bulwarks.

I am in hopes soon to have some of our monitors down here, and
if they are properly built we can silence some of the batteries at
Vicksburg.

I am happy to inform you that no lives were lost on the transport
Henry Clay, which was burned and stink passing the batteries. We
picked most of the crew up and others got away in the yawl.

I enclose reports of the commanders of the different vessels, and
also copy of general order issued in reference to the running of the
batteries. I have the honor to remain,

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding AMissi&aippi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, Yashtington, D. C.
P. S.-As the number of the last dispatch from the Yazoo River

has been forgotten, I have commenced to number them anew.

General order of Aoting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, preparatory to rdm-
ning the batteries.

Strictly confidential.]
U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,

Flagship Black Hawk, April 10, 1863.
SIR: You will prepare your vessel for passing the batteries at

Vicksburg, taking every precaution possible to protect the hull and
machinery against any accidental shot.
When the vessels do move, it will be at night and in the following

order: Benton, Lafayette, Price, Louisville, Aftlnd City, Pittsburg,
Carondeletv other vessels that may arrive hereafter, and army trans-
ports passing as fast as they can. Every vessel will take in tow a
coal Large, to be carried on the starboard side. No lights will be
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shown in any part of the ships. All ports will be covered up until
such time as the vessels open fire, which they will do when their
broadsides bear upon the town, or when it can be safely done without
interfering with the pilot or endangering the other vessels. Before
starting, the hour of departure wild1 be given, and every vessel will
have her fires well ignited, so that they will show as little smoke as
possible.
On approaching the, batteries, every vessel will exhaust in the wheel,

so as to make but little noise.
If any vessel should receive such damage as to cause her to be ine

a sinking condition, the best plan will be to land her on the island
below the canal. The vessels must not crowd each other, nor fire their
bow guns when abreast of the town or batteries; 50 yards is the
closest they should be to each other. After rounding the point below,
and being clear of the shoal water, hug the shore enough (on the
side opposite Vicksburg) to get into the shade of the trees and hide
the hulls of the vessels. The crew must work the guns without light
on the decks, and all the guns must be eet for about 900 yards, which
will reach light field pieces and infantry. Fire shell, and sometimes
grape. Don t fire after passing the town and main batteries; the
lower batteries-are not worth noticing. When arrived below Warren-
ton, the flagship Benton will burn a (oston signal, when each vessel
will hoist a red light, that I may know who is missing.
The sterns of the vessels must be protected securely against raking

shot.
The coal barges must be so arranged that they can be easily cut

adrift.
-No vessel must run directly astern of the other, so that in case of

the headmost vessel stopping the sternmost one won't run into her.
In case any vessel should ground under the enemy's batteries at

Vicksburg, with no prospect of getting off, she must be set fire to,
thoroughly and completely destroyed.
Avoid running on the sunken levees opposite Vicksburg.

Vry respectfully,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-A dmniral, Commanding Alississi8pi Squadron.
Commanders of Benton, Lafayette, Price, Louisville, Hound City,

Pittsburg, Carondelet, an(I Tuscumbia.

Report of Lieutezant-Commander Greer, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Benton,
transmitting report of casualties.

U. S. S. BENTON,
Neaw Carthage, La., April 17, 1863.

Sin: I respectfully submit the following:'
This' vessel, bearing your flag, got un erway from our anchorage

near the -mouth of the Yazoo yesterday evening at 9: 15 and slowly
steamed down toward Vicksburg. At 11: 'he enemy opened fire
upon us with musketry from the, upper batteries. At 11: 16 the bat-
teries opened upon us, firing slowly at first, but continuing to fire
more rapidly as we passed by. At 11:23 we opened upon the bat-
teries and town with the forward and port batteries. We passed
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within 40 yards of the town and could hear the rattling of falling
walls after our fires. At 11: 52 the enemy ceased firing iiipon us. At
1: 16 a. im. we passed Warrenton, not a shot being fired at us. At
2: 10 caine to anchor 12 -miles above New Carthage.

lite exl)ended the following projectiles: 18 9-inch b-second shell;
3 9-inch. shrapnel; 16 5-second 42-pounder rifle shell; 2' 32-pounder
5-second shell; 23 stands 32-pounder grape; a total of 81 shots.
The damages sustained were as follows: One 32-pounder round

shot passed through the corner of the broadside and lifter naseiate,
grazed the combings of the pitman hole, and struck the cylinIer tim-
ber and entered about 4 inches, glanced back and into a stateroom.
A large rifle shot struck the port casemate about 6 inches aboVe the

upper after corner of No. 8 port, passing through the 24,inch iron,
splintering the wood all the way through and knocking off the plank-
ing oIn the inside 6 feet in length and 6 feet wide.
Another shot struck the forward side of No. 7 port, shattering the

ceasemate, and then glanced up and tore away the hammock nettings
about the gangway.
A 10-inch solid round shot struck the port casemate about 4 feet

from the spar deck and about 6 inches from the angle of the forward
casemate, passing through the light iron and shattering the casemate
from top to bottom and 6 feet fore and aft.
Another struck a chain cable which was suspended over the case-

mate, cutting the chain. All the damages were oln the port side.
The casualties were 1 officer, Acting Ensign. E. C. Brennen, and 4

men wounded.
Enclosed I send the assistant surgeon's report. I desire to call

your attention to the good conduct of Mr. Brennen until he fell at
his post.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J'AS. A. GREER,

Lie~utenvant-Cammander.
Actimig Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Comm'tandinlg Mississippi Squadron.
[Ezielosure.]

U. S. GUNBOAT BENTON,
MfimS&8ippi Sq'uadron, APla 12', 1863.

SIR: I have to report the following casualties on board this vessel
while passing the batteries in front of Vicksburg, April 17, 1863.
Edward C. Brennen, acting ensign, flesh wovrid in. right thigh;
Charles Doss, seaman, left leg shot away; amputation performned

below kneejoint
William N. Taylor, landsman, wound from musket ball in left

groin; severe, but not considered dangerous;
Charles Hillyer, private, Company F, Fifty-eighth Ohio Volun-

teers, confused wound from splinter; slight.
The above are the only accidents Which incapacitate any of the

crew for duty. .
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

NEWTON L. BATES,
Assi.'tant Surgeon,, U. S. Navy.

Lieutenant-Comnmnander JAMEs A. GRsEx, U. S. Navy,
Commnandirg U. S. Gutboat Ben2o0n.
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Report of Captain Walke, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Lafayette.

U. S. GUNBOAT LAF'AYE~M,
Dianowl Island Benml, below Vicksburg, Ampril 17, 1863.

SIR: I have, most respectfully, to report that, in obedience to your
order of the 10th instant, the gunboat Lafayette, now under my coin-
mand, passed the, batteries at V'icksburg last night, accompanying
you with the following portions of vour fleet, viz, Jienton (flag),
Lafayette (towing a coal barge and the Oeneral Price), Louisville,
Around City, Pittsbu~Iq, Caarondelet and three transports, amely
Forest Queen., Henry Clay, and Silver TWave, all of which passed
safely down to this point with bitt trifling injury, except the trans-
port Henry Clay, which caught fire and was burned, and the Forest
Qveen, which received a shot between wind and water and was
obliged to come to blow Vicksburg.
The Lafayette received nine effective round and rifle cannon shot

through her casemates while closely engaged with the rebel batteries.
She was struck first in the port waist woith a 100-pounder rifle shot,
which passed through obliquely from forward aft to the starboard
casemate. The second, a 32-pounder, struck upon the same plate at
right angles, passing through and breaking up on the ironwork and
our stern capstan over the boilers.
The third, a 100-pounder rifle, through the port wheelhouse, port

pitman, and through the cylinder timbers and starboard side.
Fourth, a, 100-pounder rifle, through the lower edge of the iron plat-
ing forward of the port wheelhouse amidships, into the sponson a few
feet short of the port cylinder in a direct line. :Cifth, a 32-pounder,
on port side abaft the wheelhouse, through plating. Sixth, a 32-
pounder, on the port bow through plating; broken. Seventh, a glance
shot on the starboard bow port. Eighth, a glance shot on hog chain,
bending in and through the upper pilot house. Ninth, grapeshot,
through smoke pipe, barge, and mainmast, slightly injured by shell.
In consequence of the difficulty in seeing our position while passing
in the smoke, fire, and noise, with the coal barge and Price alongside,
she being reported on fire twice, the Lafamyette came near running
into the bank' under the batteries at Vicksburg, which enabled the
enemy to take unerring aim for the short time we were there. We
returned the fire at the same time, but the fighting bolts of our 24-
pounder howitzers broke adrift.
The safety of the vessel being paramount to all other advantages

that could be derived from random shot, with the Louisville afoul of
us, and the other gunboats, passing us, I discontinued our firing after
one or two rounds. The coal barge was sunk by a shot in her bow.
The Price cast off after we passed the batteries, and we arrived

safely to this place without the loss of a man killed or wounded.
We left the Yazoo River at 9:30 p. m. and arrived here at 1:30

a. m., being tnder fire one hour and twenty minutes.
I ara, sir, most respectfully, your obedient servant,

H. WALKE,
Captain, U. S. ANavy.

Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,
Commnuznding timsim pp Squiaron.
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Carpenter's report of damage to U. S. gunboat Lafayette.

First shot struck the starboard forward port door, glanced off with
but little damage; also shot; struck casemate forward on port side,
passing through the iron plating, lodging in casemate; also one shot
struck about 20 feet auft oIl port-side casexnate, glancing off vith but
little damage; also two shot passed through upper edge of nasemate
oln port side, passing through iron plating and 3 inches of plank
cutting off three canrlines and passing through the port and starboard
bulkheads over boilers, lodging against the inside of starboard case-
mating. Also shot struck the lower edge of casemate about 20 feet
forward of wheel, on port side, and lodged. Also one shot passed
through both bulkheads and pitman, cutting through a stringer run-
ning fore and aft on port side, passing through officers' quarters, and
through -engine timbers and inside casemate on starboard side under
the shaft. Also one shot passed through the forward and starboard
side of upper pilot- house. Also one shot struck on port side just
aft of wheel, passing through iron plating, lodging in casemate.

CLARK Mt UN1JDERWOOD,
Carpenter.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Owen, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Louis-
ville, transmitting repoi.t of injuries to vefisel.

U. S. S. LOUISVILLE,
Off Nlrew Carthage, La., April 17, 1863.

Sin: I have the honor to report the safe arrival of this vessel belc
the Vicksburg and Warrenton batteries.
We were struck but four times, no ,shot doing any damage wha

ever.
In consequence of being misled by the bright light on the rigl

hand shore, I was compelled to make two full] turns in the riv
abreast the light, and could fire but 6 shots.

I enclose reports of the gunner an)d carpenter'.
I sir, very respectfully, your most obedient servant,

E. K. OwEN,
Lieutenant-Commander.

Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID 1). PORTER, U. S. Navy,
Commaend7ing Afissisippi Squadron.

I Enclosure.]

t-

et-
rer

U. S. GUNBOAT LOUISVILLE,
A1l1ssissippi River, 5 mniies below Warrenton, AprIl 17, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to report the condition of this ve-,el since
passing the batteries nt Vicks-burg and Warrenton. Received 3 shots
as follows: 1 on starboard side, between Nos. 3 and 4 gtins, carrying
away hammock rail; 1 through starboard smokestack; 1 carried away
the stanchion on the quarter-deck, all doing very little damage.

I have the honor, sir, to remain youri obedient servant,
D. H. CunnY,

Acting Carpenter.
Lieutenant-Commalnder E. K. OWEN, U. S. Navy,

Commanding U. S. G. B. Loam'vi'le.
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Report of Commander Woodworth, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. General Price.

[U. S. S. GENERAL PRICEJ,
Ah18issippi Squadron, New Carthage, April 17, 1863.

Silt: I have the honor to report my safe arrival at this place with
the U. S. S. General Price, having passed the batteries at Vicksburg
without the loss of a man, and but 3 slightly wounded. The, PTice
is badly cut up in her upper works, particularly the wardroom and
steerage, two I-i-inch rifle shells having exploded inside, destroying
the officers' quarters and setting the vessel on fire twice. We were
struck by 13 different shot and shell and many musket balls.
While drifting down river to enable the Lafayette to fire her gulls,

the Louisville ran into my quarter and stove one of my boats, at the
same time obliged me to cast off from the Lafayette and make the rest
of the trip alone, the coal barge between us being stove by a shell
bursting in it.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, our obedient servant,
SELIi E. WOODWORTH,

CoWnwauding U. S. S. Price.
Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Comnmanding.

Report of Lieutenant Wilson, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Xound City,
transmitting report of casualties.

U. S. GUNBOAT MOUND CITY,
New Carthage, Miss., April 17, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to report that this vessel got underway
about 9 o'clock last evening, and took. her position in line for passing
and fighting the Vicksburg batteries.
After passing the upper end of the canal, we merely drifted down

the river, and at 11 p. m. turned the right-hand point just above
Vicksburg, which brought us in full, view of the batteries.
We continued drifting down, never turning a wheel, and when

nearly abreast of the heaviest battery in the heart of the city, a huge
bonfire was kindled on the opposite point making it almost as light
as day. At this time I was obliged to pass the Lafayette, Price., and
Loisv ile in order to keep from turning round or becoming un-
manageable, as they appeared to be.
While we were in the vicinity of this light, we were made a splendid

target for the enemy, who availed himself of the opportunity by
sending a 10-inch shot through both casemates, passing out through
the iron on the starboard side, wounding 4 men. Besides this we
were struck four times while abreast these batteries, but sustained no
injury from them.
As soon as We were able to bring our port broadside gullns to bear,

we put 5-second shell into their batteries, and when nearest the city-
gave, them grape, and all, I think, with good effect; for we passed so
slowly and leisurely that we could not help getting good aim.
At 12:50 we were struck on the port quarter by a random shot

from the Warrenton batteries, which did no harm.
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We did not throw away any ammunition on this place, as it was
too small an affair.
The officers and men behaved splendidly.
I herewith enclose the surgeon's report.

I alml, very respectfully, your obedient servant.
BYitON WILSON,

Lieutttmant, Commanding.
Rear-Admiral DAVID 1).PORTERC,

Commandlnlg Mi8sissippi Squadro'w.
[Bfnclosure.

U. S. S. MOUND CITY,
Aiissi8sippi Rver, April 17, [1863].

Sin: The following casualties occurred on board this vessel while
passing the batteries of Vicksburg:
John Kelly, ship's painter, wounded; James Denty, coxswain first

cutter, wounded; Swain Anderson, seaman, slightly wounded; Adam
Isenberger, private Company B, Fifty-eighth Regiment Ohio Vol-
unteers, slightly wounded.

Very respectfully, THOMAS RICE,
Acting A88i8tant Surgeon, U. S. Navy.

Lieutenant BYRON WILSON,
Commanding U. S. S. Mound City.

Report of Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Hoel, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S.
Pittsburg.

JAMIES PLANTATION, MISSISSIPPI RIVER, April 17, 1863.
SIR: In running past the batteries at Vicksburg and Warrenton

last night I have the gratification to report o10 casualties occurred on
board this vessel; neither did she receive any serious damagefromethe
enemy's fire. She was struck but seven times, five of the stot passing
through her upper works; the other two struck in the logs, which
I had triced up (by your order) on the port quarter for the protec-
tion of the magazine. One of the shot struck immediately at the
water line, acd had it not been for the logs w1rould, undoubtedly, have
passed into the magazine. On the passage past the batteries I fired
forty-three rounds of 5-second and 10-second shells and one stand
of grape.

I have the satisfaction to report that both officers and men behaved
gallantly, and that I feel proud to have the honor of commanding
them.

Most respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. R. HOEL)

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant, Commanding.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding Misi88ippi Squadron.
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Report of Acting Lieutenant Murphy, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S..S. Oarondelet,
transmitting reports of executive officer, assistant surgeon, acting chief engi-
neer, and pilots of that vessel.

U. S. GUNBOAT CARONDELET,
Abreast of Ion Plantation, Mississippi River, April 17, 1863.

ADMIRAL: I have the honor to report the successful passage of this
vessel by the Vicksburg and Warrenton batteries last night, in corn
pliance with your written instructions of the 10th instant, and to
enclose herewith copies of the statements of the several subordinate
officers, from which you will be enabled to gather in detail the slight
disasters and casualties of the occasion.
Opposite to the burning house on the right bank we were compelled

to make a turn in the river, and although we were exposed to a heavy
concentrated fire for nearly an hour I attribute to this fortunate
pirouette the destruction of the enemy s ranges at us.
Abreast of the Warrenton battery we responded to three shots.

During the engagement the two 8-inch guns and the rifled 42-pounder
of the port battery were the only ones used.
These were in charge of Acting Ensign Charles H. Amerman, and

were well served.
The coal barge which was assigned to our care was towed safely

and is now moored to the bank without leak or dalna-ge-
I am, admiral, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JOHN MOLEOD MURPHY,
Acting Lieutenant, U. S. Navy, Commanding.

Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,
Commanding U. S. A8imsisiippi Squadron.

[Enclosures.]
U. S. S. CARONDELET, April 17, 1863.

SIR: In obedience to your instructions, I beg leave to report the
damages to the Carondelet in passing the Vicksburg batteries.
At the bend of the river, opposite the upper battery, a rifle per-

cussion shell struck the iron plates on the port side, bending two of
them and cutting down a stanchion on deck. Pieces of the shell
entered the port and slightly wounded 4 men.
At the lower end of the upper-batteries an 8-inch round shot struck

the signal locker, passing through it,-- and- destroying numerals 6
and 7, thence through the wheelhouse into the water.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
OLIVER DONALDSON,

Acting Ensign and Ecoecutive Officer.
JOHN McLEOD MURPHY,

Lieutenant, Commanding.

U. S. GUNBOAT CARONDELET,
MiqSisipp Rzveen Below Vicksburg, April 17, 1863.

SIR: In obedience to your instructions, I report the list of men
that were wounded while passing thejatteries at Vicksburg last
night, and the injuries they sustained:
John Dorman, seaman, wounded in the right cheek slightly;
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George IWisher, seaman, in the right cheek slightly;
John Fallon, seaman in the groin slightly;
Roy Cutler, seaman, in the neck slightly.

Respectffully,
D. R. .BANNAN,
Assistant Surgeon.

JOHiN MCLEOi) MIJRPHY,
Lieutenal2tl, Commanding.

U. S. S. CARONDELET, April 17, 1863.
SIR: In obedience to your instructions, I respectfully report the

damages inl the engineer department of this vessel while running the
batteries of Vicksburg, as follows:
One wheel arm cut off by a cannon ball.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
C:. :IJ. CAVENS,

Acting Chief Engineer.
JNO. McLEOD MURPHY,

Lieutenant, Commanding.

U. S. S. CARONDELET,
Diamond Bend, Mississippi River, April 17, 1863.

SIR: 'We respectfllll report that we left the mouth of the Yazoo
River shortly after 9 o clock last evening, our position being ahead of
the Tvscumbiaz and astern of the Pittsburg. We steamed down the
Mississippi until we neared the batteries of the enemy at Vicksburg,
when awe floated down and passed the upper battery, but owing to our
being so close upon the Pittsburl, together withXour want of speed,
wie drifted under these batteries near a point above Vicksburg. We
immediately headed the Carondelet pretty well across the river, but
the coal 6arge7Qthone hand and the proximity of the Pittsburg on
the other, prevented her from coming to as we designed, and we were
compelled to turn her completely around before proceeding farther,
during which time we were under heavy fire. After which we
steamed down the river, keeping the regular course, passed the battery
at Warrenton, rounding to 2 miles below it, and subsequently anchored
on the outside of Diamond Island in this bend.

Respectfully, your obedient servant, -
JOHN MURRAY,
WILLIAM KAUTZ,

- ~~~~~~~~~~~Pilots.
Captain JNo. MCLEOT) MURPHY.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Shirk, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S.
Tuscumbia.

c

U. S. S. TUSCUMBIA,
New Carthage, La., April 17, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to make the following report:
In obedience to your orders I got underway on the~evening of the

16th instant in the U. S. S. TUwCumbia, under my command, and took
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my position in the lille, of vessels which were to pass the batteries of
Vicksburg. We were to bring up the rear.
At 10: 30 p. m. the three transports Silver Vave, Forest Queen? and

Henry Clay, having taken their position ahead of us, we started cown
the river, going very slow, until we reached the head of the canal
opposite Vieksbulrg. Here we overtook the leading vessels. From
tfis place we drifted down the river until we reached the head of the
point. The enemy opened fire about ten minutes before this and
caused a large fire to be kindled on the point, thus bringing the fleet
into full relief between the shore batteries and the light, causing
everything to be seen as plainly as in the open day.
Here I saw that two of the transports had their bows upstream and

were going ahead.
Althoug your written order said that I was to pass as fast as I

could, you had verbally informed me that I was to be the whipper-in
to the fleet I knew that .the passage of the batteries by the trans-
ports was essential to the complete success of your plans. Under
these circumstances I deemed it my duty to remain astern of them,
and if I saw any hesitation to pass or inclination to go back on their
part, to force them to obey their orders.

I therefore stopped under the very heavy fire of the enemy until
the transport Henry Clay was set on fire and the Forest Queen had
turned around.
As we rounded the lower end of the point and were drifting, in

order to keep our place in line, we struck the Louisiana bank of the
river. We soon got off without any damage, As we were backing
to get our bow downstream, wNe got foul of the transport Forest Queen,
and the two vessels remained close together for some five or six
minutes. This collision caused the rebels great rejoicing, and was
made evident to us by their loud cheering, apparently right over our
heads.
For a few minutes the fire from shore seemed to be concentrated

upon the Tusoumbia and Forest Queen, but providentially none of the
shots did much damage. We were struck here on our port bow below
the water line, starting seven planks and causing thle vessel to leak
freely. 1 started the forward force and siphon pumps, and soon had
it under control.

After getting clear we continued drifting down (as I did not
want to pass the Fore8t Queen, and she was disabled by her steam
pipe being cut) until we were out of their fire. We passed the trans-
port just below the moith of the canal. I then turned around and
went back and took the;Forest Queen in tow and landed her on the
Louisiana shore. She had 14 inches el' water in her, and her ma-
chinery was disabled.

Passing Warrenton I threw into the town an 11-inch shrapnel,
which was quickly replied to by six discharges from not more than
four light guns. I then gave them another shrapnel and passed
on until I reached the fleet, where I anchored near the U. S. S.
Benton, your flagship.
In addition to the shot under the bows already mentioned, a 6-inch

shot struck the iron chock or lug that supports the rail upon which
the starboard port of the after casem-ate travels, making an indenti-
tion of an inch.
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To the officers and men whomn I have the honor to-command, great
praise is due for their spirit and biavery exhibited upon this occa-
sion; most of them had never been under fire before, but I have
no fault to find with any of them. When all did their duty so well
it would be invidious to make distinction. I must, however, bring
to your notice the good services rendered me by Acting Master A. S.
Tayon, the executive officer of this ship. Acting Ensign Thomas M.
Farrell, who commended the port I1-inch gun (the only: one en-
gaged); Assistant Paymaster George A. Lyon, U. S. Navy, who
acted as my aid on this occasion, and pilots Joseph MeCammant and
Isaac N. Ashton.

I am happyto say there were no casualties on board of this ship.
I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient servant,

JAMES W. STURK,
Lieutenant-Commander.

Rear-Admiaill l)DAin I). PORtER, U. S. Navy,
Con niapdhi/ [J. S. AIs$8. ippi SqUadron , Flaship Benton.

Report of Fleet Surgeon Rertolette, U. S. Navy, giving list of casualties on U. S.
steamers Denton, Carondelet, and Xound City.

U. S. M s881s8i1PI SQUADRON,
Alississ8ppi RiVer, New Carthage, April 17, 1863.

SIR: The following is a list of the men wounded in the Mississippi
Squadron while passing by the batteries at Vicksburg last night:

On. thlie U. S. S. Benton, Assistant Surgeon N. L. Bates.

1. Edward C. Brennen, acting ensign, flesh wound in thigh;
severe.

2. Charles Doss, seaman, left leg shot away; amputation below
knee.

3. William N. Taylor landsman, wound from musket ball in left
groin; severe, but not dangerous.

4. Charles Hillyer, private Company F, Fifty-eighth Ohio Vol-
unteers, splinter wound; not severe.

On tfle U. S. S. Carondelet, Assistant Surgeon D. R. Bannan.

1S. Johln Doran, seaman, shell wound in face; slight.
6. John Fallon, seaman. contusion from splinter in groin; not

serious.
7. Roy Cutler, seaman, splinter wound in neck.
8. George Fisher, seaman, splinter wound in face.

On the U. S. S. Mound City, Acting Assistant Surgeon Thomas Rice.

h. John Kelly, carpenter, splinter wound of leg; severe.
10. James Denty, coxswain, contusion of shoulder; severe.
11. S. Anderson, seaman splinter wound in abdomen.
12. Adam Isenberger, private Company B, Fifty-eighth Ohio, con-

,tusion of face; slight.
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The gunboats Lafayette, Pitt8burg, Gen-eral ricec, and Louisville
had none of their crew injured.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. C. BERTOiETTE,,

Sutrgeon,, U. S. NOvay.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D). PORTER,

(01om1andlinbgfliqsslissip/pi Squa(lvo)i.

Oommendatory letter from the Secretary of the Navy to Acting Rear-Admiral
Porter, U. S. Navy.

NAVY DEPART-MENT, May 5, 1863.
SIR: The Department received your No. 2, enclosing the reports

of the commanders of the several vessels which successfully passed
the batteries at Vicksburg on the night of the 10th uIltimo.
This successful movenient, accomplished with such trifling loss,

reflects credit upon yourself and the officers and men under your
command.

Very respectfully, etc., GiDEON WTEmxE,

Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTERS
ComnmanUing Afiisissiqi Sqjuad'ron.

Order of Major-General Grant, U. S. Army, to Major-General KoClernand, U. S.
Army, regarding transportation of troops.

MILIAKEN'S BEND, LA., April 15, 1863.
Admiral Porter informs me thathe can take in each of his vessels

about 250 infantry. This will enable yohu to take about one division
in addition to what the transportation sent around will take. There
has been great delay and neglect in the quartermaster's department
in getting ready the barges, and the reports of progress I have'
received, I find on a personal inspection, have not been realized.
There are not more than five barges ready to carry artillery on. In
addition to these you will have about three -suitable for transporting
infantry.

In loading troops on barges to be towed by steamers great caution
should be infused into the men to keep cool, and to avoid getting
too much on one side, or, in other words, to keep the barges trimlne(d.
It may possibly be that these vessels will not run the blockade to-
night. If they do not, they will go to-morrowv night certain.

U. S. GRANT.
Major-General JOHN A. MCCLERNAND,

Commanding Thirteenth Army Corps.

Report of Adjutant-General Thomas, U. S. Army.

MILLIKEN'S BEND, LA., April 17, 1863.
I ran down to Young's Point and took a position in full view of

Vicksburg, about 4 mifies distant in a. straight line, to witness the
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passage of Admiral Porter's fleet qf seven vessels, with three trans-
ports loaded with rations. The naxal vessels are Benton, Lafayette,
lice, Pitt8burg, Carondelet? Awlnd City, and Tu8cwmbia; trans-

lports, chartered steamers Sdver lWave, Yore)st0Qeen, and IHenry
Clay, protected with cottoll land hay bales.
The head of this line nearly reached the upper batteries before be-

ing discovered. Fire was opened on them at 11 o'clock and continued
until 2, when the fleet opened heavily on Warrenton. The entire
naval fleet passed with but little damage and small loss. One shot
penetrate(l the Belbto i, on which vessel 1 manl was killed and 3
slightly wounded. The Forest Queen early received a shot in the
111111 and one in the steam (Irum. The llenry Clay, to avoid collision
with her, changed direction, and received shot in the stern. The
captain very soon. took hisimen in his boats, leaving the pilot, who
would not desert his post. She caught fire, and being then helpless,
the pilot took a planlk and drifted by the burning mass nearly four
hours, whent lhe was )icked up. The broat had on l)oard 50,000 rations.

general Sherman, who had taken a, position below the city in a
smlllta skiff, boarded the Bentoil and saw the admiral. A fu1i1 half
hour passed before the second battery made its appearance, and to
the general's hail the answer was, "All well." The Tu'scumbia was
sentc and towed the disabled Forest Queev. The rebels burned
several houses in Vicksburg and one near the point opposite, which
lighted up tlhe whole river. The firing from the rebels was not near
so heavy ats I anticipated, and but few shots were given from Warren-
ton. The effect of ouir shot, is unknown.
No communication received as yet from the admiral. It is a great

success, aind Captain Ross, who takes this, will remain at Cairo
twentty-fouir hours to receive ally reply.

`0L. THIOMIAS)
Adjut ant-General.

lIon. E. Al. STANTON.

[Trelegram].
GRAND GULF, April 18, 1863.

Gunboats lying quiet about 30 miles up. The river yesterday aind
last;{ light filled with burning cotton, fragments of boats, etc.

JNO. S. B;)WEN.
I,ieutenant-General PwAi, RTrON.

[Telegram.]

JACKSON, ApHi 17, 1863.
(Received April 18.)

Upon fuller information, it is ascertained that tit 11: 30 p. in. last
night eight of the enemly's most formidable gunl)oats and three t64ans-
ports, load(led with commissary stores and towing barges with quar-
termnaster's property, started past batteries at Vicksburg. The gun-
boats, Admiral Porter commanding, passed down; damage unknown.
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Two transports- destroyed; the third, now at Brown & Johnston's,
apparently a wreck. Believed two of enemy's boats badly inij ured.

J. C. PEMBERTON,Lieutenant-General, C(omnmanding.
GeneralI S. COOPER,

Adjutant and Inspector-General, Richmond.

(Telegram. I

VICKsBURo, April 17, 1863.
Have just taken some prisoners who left a boat which sank opposite

upper batteries. The result of action last night is one boat sunk
(probably two), one burned, and three badly damaged. There were
six gunboats-General Prlce, Benton7, Civncinnati, Aleck Scott, Tue-
cumbiza and Layfayette; three transports-JIenry Clay, Forest Queen,
and Sailer IWave. The Fore8t Queen is now at Brown & Johnston's;
all others passed down in the night. The smoke in sight this morn-
ing below Diamond Bend. C. L. STEVENSON,

A1Iajor-Gresaeral.
Lieutenant-General PEBHRroN.

[Telegram,]

VIcusBuRo, Apri 17, 1863.
At 11: 80 p. m. last night eight of enemy's most formidable gun-

boats and three transports, loaded with commissary stores and towing
barges with quartermaster's property, started past batteries. The
gunboats, Admiral Porter in command, passed clown; damage un-
known. Two transports were destroyed; the third, now at Brown &
Johnston's, apparently a wreck. Believed two gunboats badly injured.

M. L. PIITI, Major-General.
Lieutenant-General PEMBERTODN.

Report of General Barton, 0. S. Army, regarding a reconnaissance made after
the passage of the batteries by the U. S. fleet.

APRIL 20, 1863.
MAJOR: Captain [George D.] Wise has just got in from his re-

connoissiance, atnd reports the fleet lying at Jamnes s plantation, about
a mile below New Carthage. He found it impracticable to get to
the Mississippi except by boats.-- Having obtained a skiff hles'uc-
ceeded in ascending the river to within a few miles of Joe Davis's,
where he learned a large gunboat was, a part of the crew on shore
and a part engaged on the wreck of the indianola, endeavoring to
remove the iron. Passing around to avoid being seen, he found the
fleet yesterday evening. yt had arrived Friday morning at 10 o'clock.
It consisted of two ironclads, 8 guns; one ironclad, 9 guns; one iron-
clad, 10 guns; one ironclad, 11 guns; one ironclad, 13 guns; one at
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Davis's; one rain, iron casemate in front, carrying 3 guns; one trans-
port, carrying 1 large brass gWn in bow; one small tug; and one large
barge heavily loaded.
They were all undergoing repairs. Shot holes were visible on

some; ume hladl been pluggedup; some had been engaged bringing
supplies from Newv Carthage to Jamles's. There were in sight about
1it)O tents; thle houls-e and negro quarters were also filled; three colors
flotilg from :tle latter; some few wagons visible. He thinks a
large force collected there. He states that only five of the gunboats
were at James's last night, the sixth arriving this morning. He ex-
amnined crefully; has evidently taken great pains to be accurate; and
(leseres muchcredit for overcoming the great difficulties he had to
enlcoulnter, as well as for the intelligence displayed in making his
reconnoissa nce.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. M. BAt'ON.

Major J. J. 1REE\vE,
As8i8stamnt A d) tdan)i-General.

Order of LieuBtenant-Comimanderlireese, U. S. Navy, to Acting Vol-.
?tntecr Lieutenant Oetty, U. S. Nai.'y, to proceed to Mem-phMi a8
bearer? of dispatches.

APRIL 17, 1863.
Silt You will plroceedl with all possible dispatch to Memphlis,

Tenn., with the vessel under yfour command, and upon your arrival
at that plhlce-report immediately to ILieutenant-Commanaer Pattison,
handing him the accompanying dispatches.

Yoii will cm1mun11111icate wNtith no one until you see Captain Pattison.
Should lhe, however, be absent, you will open the letter addressed to
hini an(l send onl thle telegram it contains.
During your lbsence from this place yoU Wvill not yourself, or

permit your wardroom officers to absent themselves at all frotm the
vessel except in the, most urgent cases of dluty.\ This order is given
you by direction of the adni-iral, and does not apply to either the
steerage officers; or the crew.

Very respectfully, your obedient. servant,
Lie-tea-OnmndronmK. R. I3REESE,
A,'SCoinmding U. S. S. Black Hiauwk.

Acting Volunteer Lieiitena nt RoBERniTGEITn-,
(Oomianding UJ. S. S. Atarmora.

Order of Acting Rear-A dialanil Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-
Commander Pattison, U. S. Navy, regarding the U. S. S. Marnwra,
beamqhng dispatches and nweding repairs.

U. S. S. BLACK HAWK,
Yazoo River, April 17, 1863.

Sil: By direction of the admiral the Afamora takes up dispatches
to you, and upon her arrival he directs that you should send the
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Linden down to report to me at this place and make all necessary
Iepairs on the il armora.
The admiral also directs that neither the captain nor wardroom

officers of the AMarmora be allowed to go on shore or leave their ves-
sel at all, except upon strict cases of duty requiring it.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
K. R. BREESE,

Lieutenant-Com'mander, Comrmanding U. S. S. Black Hawk.
Lieutenant-Commander THOS. PArrIsoN, U. S. Navy,

Oommanding Navy Yard, Memphis.

Report of Lieiitenant-G'rnmqnder Breese, U. S. NTavy, 'regadrdfing the
need of coal at White River.

APRIL 17, 1863.
SIR: Coal is wanted at White River. There is quite a force of

gunboats there and only two barges.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

K. R. BTREESE,
Lieutenant-Comnmander, Com'rnanding U. S. S. Black Hawk.

Captain A. M. PIENNOCK,
Fleet Captain and Cornimandant of Station, Cairo.

Order of Lieutenant-Commander Breege, U. S. Navy, to Aeting Vol-
unteer Lieutenant John8ton, U. S. Navy, to assi&nie command of
17. S. AS. Romeo.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON, Apnl118, 1863.
SIR: You are hereby detached from U. S. S. Baron De Kalb and

will proceed on board U. S. S. Romeo, to take command of said
vessel.

Respectfully. your obedient servant,
nK. R. BREESE,

Lieutenvant-Comnvtnder and Senior Oficer P'resent.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant JOHN V. JOHNSTON, U. S. Navy.

Report of Lieutenant-Conmmander Breese, U. S. Navy, regarding
general matters.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON, Apr'il 18, 1863S.
DEAR SIR: Your letter dated yesterday has just been received.

Enclosed I send you a copy of the dispatch I sent the Secretary of
the Navy in your name. It doesn't read much like you, but it went
off half an ho'ur after the return of Mr. Bridgman. I guessed at
the wounded, as-Mr. Bridgman was unable to learn the extent, and
if it is not right it will not give the rebs much satisfaction. Brown
is very much tickled.with your selecting him. Mr. Walker, engineer,
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wanted to go, but I wvill not let him, knowing there are plenty of
others that will go and do very well. As for men, you know there
are always plenty of them to go anywhere.- I expect you will think
X am going it rather strong on office work. I have been ordering
surveys and granting leaves and writing resignations, and, having
succeeded to a charm oin theRIomeo, ordered Mr. Johnston, Walker's
executive officer, to command her. He was very much pleased, so
was I and Walker recommended him highly, but told me he had re-
signed. As I coull not find his resignation, I supposed it was mislaid
and that you had not sent it. Mr. Dudley has just told me you sent
it and With it a strong letter. Wha't I want to say is, I had no idea
of such an occurrence, nor had Walker when1 ordered him. Walker
assures ime that Mr..Jolinston and Kendrick both knew (he told
them) that they were not going down past the batteries. He says
they are both brave fellows, the former having been in every engage-
men0t since the war. If you will authorize it, I will write to the
Secretary and ask him to suspend action on your letter and the
resignation. Indeed, I don't knowv where on earth I am to get people
for these vessels, but WN;ill manage it. Walker recommends Johnston,
but did not like to say much to you about it, oIn account of, as he
thought, your opimnioI differing so much from his.
The manl has been in every fight, which is a good deal in his favor.

I have the coal all ready for you, as soon as the canal will permit.
General Sherman sent over hiele for mechanics to repair the Forest
Queen's steam pipe, and I immediately sent over the men and ma-
terials. They returned to-day with a part of their work to be made
lhere, as the Forest Queen has no forge. It will be completed to-night,
and. will be ready to-morrow night, Mr. Walker thinks. I have the
engineers (volllnteers) all ready to leave at a. moment's notice, also
the other persons all ready.
April 19.-This morning I went over to see General Sherman. I

found that the Forest Queen has all her people on board; no one has
backed out, or shows any symptoms of doing so, and, on the con-
trary, express their determination to put her through. The general
thought I had better not interfere in the matter, and so I thought,
ais I did not see how I could, unless they backed down. - Perhaps
you are -inder a wrong impression. She had three shot through tier
hulls~ causing her to leak badly, and two shell burst in port wheel-
house, tearing the wheel to pieces. What damaged her steam pipe
was a missile of some kind from a fieldpiece, and a plunging shot at
that slipping between two bales of cotton. I told General Sherman
that if there were any symptoms of a backdown to let me know, as
the )arty can be put oIL board her from here in four hours or less
time. I have just seen Mr. Johnston, of the Signal, never having
met him before, or even seen him. I've been quite pleased with him.
He has been in every engagement the ship has been in since she was
built, nineteen. Was lpromoted to lielutenant for commanding and
getting uip the expedition to spike the gunS at Island No. 10, and
Walker speaks in high terms of him, and besides doesn't want fo
leave and is fond of the life. This is so different from the rest of
them, that I think that alone might cause you to overlook his resigna-
tion, the cause of which you are mistaken about. The Forestto8e
has six cases of smallpox. I've sent them to the army hospital; no
new ones since. I have her in quarantine here and the Petrel is at
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the canal. I sincerely hope you will be as successful in the coming
undertakings as in this last one.
Our negro friend came down according to promise; says all those

boats they built, were taken to Haynnes' Bluf. I think they were
p)ontoons and bridged the river to permit the Rolling Fork party to
return, as he says 10,000 men returned from there and that he met
many of them lying down by the roadside dreadfuily tired, etc., and
said they came from Rolling Fork. He got here just in time to hear
your guns; had no idea anything of the kind was going on, and says
they had not in Vicksburg. He was very much grieved, apparently,
when I told him not to come any more unless he could give me some-
thing certain that was about to transpire in this vicinity. I think
him true, but don't trust him. He said if I would go up to False
River I could see pieces of the raft, and described how it was made,
etc. I sent the Tyler up, but she V;aw no signs of it whatever, only
the usual amount of drift logs have come down the river since you
left. I have carried out all your instructions thus far. On reading
my letter over, I find I've said nothing about the raft; the negro
reports that it broke adrift the iight before you left; that lhe heard
a good many persons talking about it; says he is sure it was not cut
adrift. However I am on my guard for cotton demonstrations.

11pr1 20, llfilltke'A.v Bend.-The horses tire out, having a good
time. I came up to -.end you this and pick up what nerves I colld.

Respectfully, etc., your obedient servant,
K. R. BREEsEi,

Lieutenan~l1t-Com'ml~an dci'.
Acting Rear-Admirhal DAVID D. PORTER,

Comlmnand~ing Ah11P98i88izp SquOdron.
You had better get Mr. Guild to read this to ytoul, as I fear you

can not make it out.

Report of Lieltenant-(.'mmander p1e8, U. S. llTaey, regarding the
ptrehase of vesselsg for conver.1ioib Into ligitht-draft gunboats.

U. S. GUNBOAT EASTPORT,
Cairo, April 19, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to report that I have piurchased.the CMaim-
pion No. 4, the ferryboat Fanny, and also a ferryboat at St. Joseph,
Mo., to be converted into light-draft gunboats. These are the only
suitable boats I have found that could be purchased at anything like
a fair and proper price.

I paid for them, respectively, $16,000, $8,000, and $11,000; in all,
$35,000. There is another good ferryboat to be had if needed. Cap-
tain Pennock thinks the number bought sufficient, as Captain San-
ford has purchased a number of stern-wheel and other river steamers.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. L. P}IaI.PS,

Lieuteniant-Commander, U. S. Navy.
Acting Reari-Admiral DAvID D. PowmmR, U. S. Navy,

Cominanding Mimssissppi Squadron.
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Report of Acting Rear-.Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding an
exarninlatiomb made of the wreck of tle U. S. S. Idianola.

No. 3.1 Mississippi SQUADRON
Flagship, Benton,, New Carthage, Ajpil 20, 1863.

SIR: I have had the hull of the Indianola examined. She lies
close to us. Her hull and machinery seem to be uninjured; the wood-
work on deck has all been burned.
The casemate for the 11-inch guns has been blown to pieces&; the

iron plates lying around their deck. I have had it taken to strengthen
the gunboats now here. The 11-inch gun carriages are still in the
wreck; much shattered. The 9-inch gun carriages were burned when
the rebels heard a gunboat (the imitation monitor) was coming down.
One 11-inch and one 9-inch gun were removed and a few shells.

Our divers report a number lying on the bottom. One 9-inch gun
fell overboard and can not be found. Everything will show at low
water. My opinion is that wvith1 proper pumps and apparatus the
Inwdiaanola can be raised in two hours,-an(l I earnestly recommend the
Department to senlld out a person with proper arrangements before
the, wateP begins to fall. It woul(l be a great, comfort to have the
I'ndiavola. afloat, once more and still onl the Navy list.
Now that wNe have a good comnmunicationby water from above

Vieksburg to thhis l)lace (25 miles below it), there will be no trouble
in sending steamers of nioderate size through, or barges of any size.

I think the Matter of raising the lndhlnotla should he undertaken
by a profess-ional hulk raiser, who should be allowed a liberal com-
pensaltion. It, is also desirable that it should be(done at once, as when
the wav ter is lowv it, will not be so easily accomplished.

I enclose report * of Lieuitenant MuIrphy, commnalnding Claron(delet,
onl the running of the batteries, which I Oilitted to sli(l in dispatch
No. 2.

I am, Sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
I)AVID 1). PORTER,

- (At'flfg i?('CP-i1dRiAntirlw, (1'oonmnodli'fl(/i Jfimi8ippi Sqf/Udron.
lionl. GIDEON AVELLES

Secretary of ate Araly, H'lasibhgton,.
Endorsement.)

MAY 1, 1863.
Commodore Hull has been requested to have competent parties at

St. Louis or the neighborhood examine and ascertain if it can be
(lone, and to make the most advantageous arrangements to the inter-
ests of the service. J. L.

Report of Lieutewant-Cornvmader Owen, U. S. Navy, commanding
JU. S. S. Louisville, referring to firing of C0onfederate pickets.

U. S. S. LOUISVILLE, April 20, 1863.
ADMIIRATL: The only heavy anchor I had I left at my late anchorage

in the hurry to get off. General Osterhauis does not think he will
move to-morrow. Can I have permission to go and get it?

* See p. 561.
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I am now anchored on the left of the line of pickets. Rebel pickets
fired at ours.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. K. OWEN,

Lie'uten7ant-Comnander.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Com'mranding 118si8sippi Squadron.
P. S.-My buoy and chain are both on shore, besides a line bent

to the shackle at the end.

Instrctio0n.8 from Acting Rear-A dmniral Porter, U. S. Navy, to
L~i~eutelznat-Coi~m~a~ner Iree8e, U. S. Navy, regardilngr .s1ppling
the need of the squadron beloa Vicksbitrg.

U. S. MISSIri1sir SQUADRON,
Nevw Carthage, April 20, 1863.

DEAR BREE8,: The first thing I want done will be to have a good
officer sent here at headquarters to superintend matters, take charge
of all stores, coal, etc., forward mails, and be most useful in general.

I don't know a better person than Mr. Miller. I will have a store-
house all ready and a place for coal. If the Fore8t Rose can get
through the canal (which she must do, also the Linden), he can make
her his headquarters and guard the naval station.' Write to Captain
Pennock to send down at once that little side-wheel steamer (about
the size of a launch) I had fixed lup before r left Cairo.

I want four tugs sent through by the first opportunity. Send with
them everything they will require for a. long time to cone.

If you canl get some of those army coal barges, and cut them into
three or four pieces, they will make small, handy barges. You can
send us some ice. If the hospital barge comes from Cairo, send us
that with bedsteads, and recollect that. we will want everything here
the same as at Yazoo River.
Don't wait for me to send for any, push through anything you

think I may possibly want.
When Dr. Pinkney returns, let him make arrangements for the

sick over here, prepare medicines, etc.
I will write constantly as I want things.

Truly, etc.,
DAViD D. PORTER,

Aching Rear-Admiral.

Report of Fleet Paymaster Duitnn, U. S. Navy, requesting authority
to settle accounts ofm;en transferred from the Armty to the Navy.

FLEET PAYMAMR'S OFFICE,
Cairo, Ill., April 20, 1863.

SIR: Yours of the 15th instant, relative to the claim of A. J.
Wilson, late second master on U. S. gunboat Pittsburg, is at hand.
Allow me to state that at the time the transfer of this squadron from
the Army to the Navy was made the new appointments which were
issued from the Navy Department to the officers then on 'duty here
were in many cases a reduction of pay and of rank. For instance,
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some, both first and second masters, hiad new appointments given
them as ensigns, sonie first masters had new appointments as masters.
The ol0( rate rf pay was, first master $1,800 and second master $1,500
per annum; a reduction of first master to ensign was a reduction of
hlis pay $600, a second master to ensign of $300 per annual.

In some instances, when such reductions took place, the officers de-
.clined to accept the new appointments, but owing to the fact that
they were absent on distant duty, or their services much needed, or
perhaps other reasons, they were for a time continued in the service
at rates exceeding the amount authorized by law. When these cases
come to be disposed of, they have no appointments from the navy
authorities, but come to me and claim a settlement under their old
appointments and at the old rates of pay.

I know no sulch rink in the Navy as first and second masters, and
have (leclined settling such accounts, not wishing to take on a respon-
sibility for which I woulld most likely be called to account.
Mr. Wilson's case is one of this kind; there are others also. I

would be much obliged if you would give me some order that might
cover all su1ch cases. I have consulted with P'aymaster A. II. (ilman,
of this station, who had several cas-es of the samiie kind last fall, Where
officers were continued in the service at army rates of pay until such
a time as the admiral could substitute other regularly appointed offi-
cers in tieir place.s. IHe was )rotected in this course b a. letter from
yourself, under date of December 1, 1862. I respectfully request that
Imay be authorized to settle with such officers as may yet have bal-
ances unpaid at army rates. I would add that these are late cases.
We hltlve 110 one in the service llow, I think, alt other than regular
rates of pay.

1 am, stvery respectflly, your obedient servant,
E. 11V. DuNN, Fleet Payn.miter.

1-lo01. GIDEON WVEuzw,
AS5eeretacy of tlie ANa¢Vy, TVashivgton, 1). C.

Order of Lieutenant-Comim az lder Pattison, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenanbt-
Comm1niander Breese, U. S. N(avy, regarding towing of mortar boat8
to A/em?pz11is.

U. S. NA\VAL STA'rTlON
AICemphis, iA pril 20 1863.

SIR: The admiral has directed me to have the mortar boats at
Helena brought uip to this place. I have no means of having them
towed lup here. Can you not, in the admiral's absence, order the naval
transports bound up to tow these mortars to the yard? Your letter
enclosing a telegram from the admiral reached here this morning.
I have Tirected the paymaster of the Linden to proceed up to Cairo
this afternoon in a fast steamer and deliver the dispatch at ono', to
Captain Pelnnock ulpon1 his arrival. The telegraph between here antd
Cairo has not been in working order for Inore thanat month.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
1. PA'rUrisoN,

Cominmanding Nlaval Station.
Lieutenant-Coniniander K. R. 3RuEESE,

Coiwvmanding Flagship Black Jlawk.
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Memorandu'sb."'Mention to Captain Breese that I am anxious to get,
the mortar boats at Helena sent up, here to be dismantled at once
also tell him I want the flatboat used formerly at Helena for the coal
keeper to be sent up here for the -u;se of the coal keeper at, this station,
its the coal is now exposed tit night.

T'. PA&rrrsoN, GCom'mxndan~t.
Captain S}IIT1-,

U. S. S. Linden.

Report of Fldeet Captain. IPennock, U. S. Alavy, transmitting informa-
tion reglarding ve1?.tele attached to the station and iinder C018tnrc-
tion..

OFFICE MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., April 20, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewithi a list of the vessels at-
tached to this station and to the light-draft flotilla, their present
whereabouts, and other particularsI as far as can be procured; also
a copy of a letter from Acting Chief Engineer Bickerstaff, relative
to the progress of construction of boats at Cilleiinnati.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. PENNOCK,

Flcet Captain and Oommavd(lnt of Station.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER, U. S. NAVY,

C'omrna'nding MiMsi8s8ipp Squadron.
f Enemlostre. 1

CINCINNATI, OHIO, April 17,1863.
Sin: I have the honor of reporting to you the state of progress of

the boats we have now on hand. The Naurl~tnkeaq is pow att the wharf.
and will leave this place for Cairo on Monday next.
The Fanny Barker will be completed and ready to leave for Cairo

by thi.s day week.
I think the Janws Thompson will be ready to leave here about the

same time, with the Fann1y Barker.
The 1'wachan.ge is progressing very rapidly, and I think will leave

here in about three weeks from this time, and that will complete all
the boats we have now on hand.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
SAM1L. BICHERSTAFF,

Acting chieff Engineer, U. S. Navy.
A. M. PENNOCK,

Fleet Capt4in and Commav7andant of Staion, Cairo, l11.

Order of Commodore Hull, U. S. Nlavyl, to C0on18tructor Jlartt, U. S.
ANavy, regarding additional thick-ne6s of plating for the U. S. S.
Neosho.

ST. Louis, Mo., Apil 21, 1863.
SIR: Mr. Eads having recommendexl an additional thickness of

plating on the wheel tower of the Neo8ho, of 1 inch forward of the
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pilot. wheel, you will please to direct it to be put on, if you concur in
the opinion that it will be an advantage, and will not add too much
weight to the after part of the vessel.

Very respectfully, J. B. HULL,
Commodore, Superintending.

Constructor EDWARD HAwrT,
St. Louis.

Orter of Acting Rear-Admbiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Captain
lVaic, U. S. Nai'y, regar1ding operations against Gr(anld Gu1f.

U. S. MiSSISSIP11i SQUADRON,
i'lagship B'en ton, off Grand Glulf, April £2, 1863.

SIR: Circuimstances oblige me to go uip river. While I am gone I
wsish you1 to do all yTou call to prevenit the rebels working on the forts
witholut wasting ammunition, afnd try and drive the steamers away.

Trhe Carondelet, Mound Clity, Louisville, and Pitts8b,1'rg will remain
here, anlld lie some place where they can use their rifle guns.

I find there are two forts below the ones we saw, and deem it
prlt(lent, to consult, with the general before we stand a chance of
separating from them altogether.

Very reIspectfutlly,
DAVID D. PORTER,

A 'i*1ytig ea(r-AdImirai', COMa0n1)(1dg Ahs8szsppi Squadron.
Captalill HENRY WAIJKE,

Commanding Lafayette.

Report of Commtodore IHIll, U. S. Na vy, regarding the immediate
completion of the grunboats Owsaie andll osho.

ST. LOIJIS, Mo., April 22, 1863.
Sat: I have to inform youi that the gunboatt Osa(4e is nearly corn-

pletefd, nld xvill be ready to be delivered at Cairo -in about three or
fouir days.
The trial of the engines and other machinery will commence to-

day, and it is my intention that she shall go to Cairo immediately if
no defect is found to detain her.

I have also to inform you that, the NTeosho is expected to be com-
pleted within a fortnight, and will be sent to Cairo as- soon as the
trial of the engines has been made.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. B. HULL,

Commodore, Superintending.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. I). PORTER,

Commanding Mis8i8sippi Squadron.
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Order of Commodore Hull, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant Bache, U. S.
iNavy,' for detail of offeter8 and men for the trial of the gunboat
Osage.

ST. Louis, Mo., AprilT ?2, 1863.
SIR: The gunboat 0sage being urgently -required for service, I

have to request you to detail an acting master, acting master's mate,
and two assistant engineers, and about 25 men for temporary duty
on board of her during the trial of her engines, and to assist in taking
heri to Cairo. On the arrival of the Osage at Cairo, the officer in
charge will report to the cqinmanding officer, and all the officers will
return to their duty on board the Cincinnati at St. Louis unless other-
wise ordered. The senior officer will also take charge of some ord-
nance stores to be taken on board at this place.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. B. HuLL,

Cominwodore, Superintending U. S. Gunboats.
Lieutenant Conmmanding GEO. M. BACHE,

U. S. Gunboat Cincinnati, St. Louis.

Report of \Lieutenant-Commcander Breee, - U. S. Navy, making
enquiry rewirding repaint of ves8sel at ilfem phi8.

U. S. S. BLACK HAWK,
Yazoo.River, April 23, 1863.

SIR: Will .you, please let me know when the ilarmora will be fin-
ished, as the admiral directs me to send another light-draft to you
for repairs, which he wishes you to accomplish with all haste.
There will be three more to go up, if the repairs are finished soon;

if not, I shall have to patch them up here.
Your Letter was received by the Lindedn, and your request will be

attended to.
Respectfully, etc.,

K. R. BREESE,
Lieutenant-Commnqnder and Senior Officer Present.

Lieutenant-Commander T. PATTISON,
Commanding Navy Yard, Alemphis, Than.

Order of Commodore Hull, U. S. Navy to wieutencant-CommanderBadger, U. S. Navy, to proceed in command of the U. S. S. 0sage
to Cape Girardeau, Mo.

ST. Louis, [Mo.], April ,!'3, 1863.
Sin: General Cilrtis having made an urgent request for Lho gunboat

Oscge to be sent to Cape Girardeau to cooperate with his forces in re-
pelling an expected attack, yo4 will take charge of her and prepare
her for service in the shortest possible time, and proceed with her to
Cape Glrardemu and render all the assistance in your power.
When the services of the Osage can be spared from the above service,

you will proceed in her to Cairo and report to the commanding officer
7110-rw w u-vor. 24-10----87
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and transfer her to him for service in the Mississippi Squadron; then
return to St. Louis.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. B. HULL,

Commodore, Superintending.
Lieutenant-Commnander 0. C. BADGER, U. S. Navy,

St. Loui8.

Order of Commodore Hull, U. S. Navy, to Acting Gunner Elli8, U. S.
Navy, for temporary duty on the U. S. S. Osage.

ST. Louis, Mo., April 23,1863.
SIR: Report to Lieutenant-Commander 0. C. Badger for temporary

duty on board the gunboat Osage.
When your services can be dispensed with by Captain Badger, you

will return to your duty at St. Louis.
Respectfully, J. B. HULL,

Commodore, Superintending.
Acting Gunner L. K. ELLis,

St. Louis.

Order of Commodore Hull, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant Bache, U. S.
Navy, commanding U: S. S. Cincinnati, to proceed to duty at Cape
Girardeau, Mo.

ST. Louis, Mo., April 23, 1863.
Sir: General Curtis having applied to me to send the Osaqe imme-

diately to Cape Girardeau, and as she can not be got ready as soon
as desired, I think it necessary to direct you to prepare the Ciin-
nati as soon as possible, to go on that service. As soon as she is
ready you will proceed to Cape Girardeau, approaching watchfully,
and communicate, if necessary, with our military officer there, co-
operating with unim, and rendering assistance in repelling an expected
attack by the rebO forces and protecting our boats on the river,
returning to St. Louis as soon as possible.

Very-'respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. B. HULL,

Commodore, Superintending.
Lieutenant Commanding GEO. M. BACHE,

U. S. Gunboat Cincinnati, St. Louis.

Order of Commodore Hull, U. S. Navy. to Lieutenant Bache, U. S.
Navy, commanding U. S. S. Cincinnati, to detail officers and men
for temporary service on the U. S. S. Osage.

-ST. LoUIS, Mo., April 23, 1863.
SIR: In consequence of the want of a rudder I think it best not to

send your vessel down the river.
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You will remove the Cincinnati to Carondelet, and transfer as
many officers and men to the Osage as Lieutenant-Commander Badger
may require, with provisions for two weeks.

Very respectfully, J. B. HUI.L,
Commodore.

Lieutenant Commanding GEO. M. BACHE,
U. S. Gunboat Cincinnati, St. Louis.

Order of Commodore Hull, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant Commanding
Bache, U. S. Navy, commmanding U. S. S. Cincinnati, for a recon-
noiesance to Sulphur Springs, Mo.

ST. LOUIS, MO., April 04, 1863.
SIR: I have been notified by General Davidson that it will not be

necessary for you to go so far as Cape Girardeau. You will recon-
noiter as far down as Sulphur Springs, and if you see any indications
of the presence of rebels he wishes you to shell them out. I wish\
you to return to St. Louis as soon as possible with reference to this
duty.

Very respectfully, J. B. HULL,
Commodore, Superintending.

Lieutenant Commanding GEO. M. BACHE,
U. S. Gunboat Cincinnati,

Report of Lieutenant-Com'mander Breese, U. S. Navy, regarding
mortars.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON, April 24, j863.
DEAR SIR: The river is still falling slowly, but I think I can get

the mortars through. I send the fire liners {or the Ivy boxed up and
directed to you.
No news from above. All well.

Yours,-truly, K. R. BREESE,
Lieutenant-Commander.

Admiral PORTER.
I have an officer, I think just the man you want, Mr. Germain,

acting master. I think him better adapted than Mr. Miller. Shall
I make the change?

Order of Lieutenant-Com'mnander Breese, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant
Bache, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Cindinnati, to proceed
down the river.

U. S. S. BLACK HAWK,
Yazoo River, April 25, 1863.

MY DEAR BACHE: I have just received a letter from the admiral.
He directs me to write to you to come down as soon as possible;
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that you must not stay for carpenter work, but come down just as
soon as you can run. Bring your lumber with you.

Yours, truly,
K. R. BREESE,

Lieutenant-Coomcniander.
Lieutenant Comnmanding GEo. M. BACHE,

Commanding Cincinnati.

Order of Lieutenant - Comnmmander Breese, U. S. Navy, to Fleet
Captain P-ennock, U. S. Navy, for gunboats, men, material, pro-
visions, etc.

APRIL 25, 1863.
DEAR SIR: I've just received a letter from the admiral. He wants

the Cincin.nati down as soon as she can possibly come, and not to wait
for carpenter's work. He has an idea that a monitor Piight get
here; in fact, wants one or two very much needed. The rebs have
strongly fortified Grand G If.

Can't you hurry them up? They can be experimented with in
action; don't let them keep them back. In fact, just now, we abso-
lutely want all things-gunboats, men, material, provisions, stores,
etc. The storekeeper of the Sovereign has sent word up to say what
is required here some time since.

Yours, truly, K. R. BREESE,
Lieuatenant-Commnander.

[Captain A. M. PENNOCK.]

Report of Lieutenant-Comnmander Breese, U. S. Navy, regarding
general matters, and referring to the apparent ineffectiveness of
the canal opposite Vicksburg.

BLACK HAWK, April 25, 1863.
,My DEAR SIR: I again visited the canal yesterday and am con-

vinced it is not going to work. If-you require the mortars, tugs,
etc., I shall have to run them past the batteries, as I see no other way..
I can't help feeling, though, that everything that goes down will
stay there and won't join this squadron. Well, til Vicksburg'is
taken, of course you are the best judge, and can see and know more
about it than I, but I do hope you won't take any more with you
than you require, as I feel as if they would all be wanted up this
way. Of course this is only my opinion, based upon nothing but
sad forebodings to the army, all of which I did not mean to say, but
kinder let it out accidentally. They tried to float some empty barges
through the canal yesterday, but could not; they stuck and there
they are; can't be got out, and won't go in; they only draw about 6
inches. The mortars are ready. I have a house to two mortars; one
is fitted extra for Jack, one as a cook house, with galley, and one as
yet nothing. The three will accommodate the men. I thought of
furnishing the other three with a tent from the soldiers we have.
I have good sweeps made for them, 100 shell and 150 average rounds
of powder to each. The repairs go on slowly to the vessels. In case
you should want lumber for your carpenters, etc., I can float a barge
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down, loaded with what you want, and it won't hurt it to be shot at.
I think it would be much better to move all our old mortars, coal,
shops, storeships, etc., to the cut between Paw Paw Island and the
Louisiana shore; there is a verygoodp lace for them, where we can
have some shore privileges. They wi1 give us much trouble here
shifting them when the rivergets a little lower. The current is not
so strong as it was, and differs much in color from the Mississippi.
Why I suggest the above spot is that Paw Paw has been taken for
smallpox by thearmy. Ican clear away a good spaceand with

debrism ake agood abatis with which even the ordnance boats
could keep away guerrillas in case the army should leave here. I
should like you to give me authority to go ahead at once on this,
and then the vesselsdould all lay in theMississippi River if required
on account of the water. Not a word or linefrom above, and no
hopes of any. I've just written Captain Pennock, andl hope he will
show my letter to Messrs. Boggs, Watson, and Dunn. Will you
please order Mr. Dunn here to settle the accounts of the Forest Rose,
and another one (Romeo or Signal). The poor devils have not had
any money, can't getany, and I feel convinced that it is that feeling
that leads to one-half the troubles, resignations, etc., we have. Two or
three of George Brown's officers have just coniim to the conclusion
they would not- accept their appointments from the Secretary.
These cases are all different from the October and last-year fellows,
and it is clear, sheer, backtout. I ordered him to stop the pay and
not permit them to leave their vessel. This he had done in con-
formity with your orders (general), and would recommend that
when we can-get people to fill theirplaces to set them on the bank and
notgive them any payduring their term of service, and then write
tothe Fourth Auditor that they, having declined to accept their ap-
pointments, are not entitled to any pay, and this will prevent the

paymaster from letting them have any.
I should send you everything were the canal open, without regard

to further orders from you, but as that does not work now, will you
send me word just what you want and how, and it shall be ready at
the time. I woulld suggest a vessel to come ip as near Warrenton
as is safe, to look outfor what I send, and that it will be necessary
to send a fewI men (six) on each mortar boat to repel boarders, so
that they can't tow them away. I have just got your letter No 1.
That story of the gunboat is, of course, humbug; when any come we
are going to put after them if we can get a chance, on the principle
that the attacking party has the advantage. I haven't any -'doubt
but they may attempt something here, and guard against it accord-
ingly. Our picket tug lays a mile and ahalf above thesquadron at
night, and [by] daylight we can sle 10 miles up. Your being such a
hopeful man ought to give you success, I am sure. I hardly expect
to hear of any monitor for six months. Those army people must try
to delude you about the canal. I am sure in a week you won't be
able to get a plank through. Tell me what you want, and perhaps
the monitor wil arive in time to tow it; she ought to take two
barges at least. Excuse despondency about affairs, but I've been
venting y spleen on Boggs & Co. so strong that I have worked
myself into the style. Now we have news of the arrival of the Gen-
eral Lyon ever so lQng ago, and they knew what we required, and
that we were in haste, and we have not got them yet. They thought
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you were out of the way. I shall write to Bache at once. Walker
thinks his vessel requires docking very much. I told him there was
no chance until Vicksburg was taken. Everthing goes on here
quietly. I went to night quarters last nighNfour minutes all were
ready; guns were ready less than no time. I tell you they thought
the rebs had come sure enough. The contrabands, of course, did not
wake up, although the gong was enough for the dead. .J wish
you would direct Captain Pennock to roof over a barge for contra-
bands, or two of them would be better; then I can get rid of the
women; these tin-clads 'all have about three-are nuisances and some-
thing else. Lights have been flying around those houses up the river.
I sent Prichett up to-day to find out all he could about them, and, if
necessary, bag the whole party, and post up a notice that anyone
seen there will be fired on.
They are a nest of spies anyway.

BBREESE.
Acting Rear-Admiral PORTER, U. S. Navy.

Report of Lieutenant-Com'mander Shirk, U. S. Navy, regarding re-
paim to army steamers.

U. S. S. TUSCUMBIA,
Off [New?] Carthage, 4pril 26, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to report that the steamer Anglo Saxon can
not be repaired here with the limited facilities we have for doing
such work. Her steam-drum heater, cams, and both cylinder timbers
are shot away.

I can, however, have the Moderator, J. W. Cheeseman, and the
Horizon ready for service by to-morrow night.
The J. IV. Cheesnzan wants a patch upon her steam pipe and a new

brace for the hog chain that supports the cylinder timbers.
The horizon wants one of her wheels filled up with bUckets. As

Major-General Grant had left directions if the Anglo Saxson could
not be repaired that material from her could be used for the other
boats, I propose to take the buckets off and-place them upon the wheel-
of the-Horizon.
The Moderator wants a patch upon her steam pipe.
We are already at work, and I will use all expedition in the repairs

of the boats.
I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient servant,

JAMES W. SHIRK,
Lieutenannt-oomwmnder.

Rear-Admiral DAVID D. POtTERI U. S. Navy,
Commanding U. S. Mississzppi Squadron,

Flagship Benton, As~hwood.

Letter from P. Hornbrook, esq., to the governor of Indiana, recom-
mending Corporal Darrah for appotqtment in naval service.

EVANSViLLE, Aapril 25 1863.
DEAR SIR: Corporal Jesse M. Darrah, of Company B, Twenty-sixth

Regiment Ohio Volunteers, was wounded at the battle'of Shiloh and
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his leg was so shattered that he will be entirely unfit for land service
again..

Corporal Darrah has had command of the provost guard here for
a long time, and so deported himself that he gained the esteem of all.
His wish is to enter the Western naval service, and wishes your

influence to gain him the position of ensign.
I feel sure you could not recommend a braver or more competent

man. Hoping you will exert your influence in his behalf,
I remain, very truly,U ~~~~~~P.HIORNBROOK.

Governor 0. P. MORTON.

Report of Lieutenant-Coonmander Phelp8, U. S. Navy, reuesting -the
services of one of the Eads boats in the Tennes8ee River.

OFFICE MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., April 26, 1863.

SIR: There are two turreted boats constructed by Captain Eads
which draw about 3k feet water. They are built in the hull of one-
fourth inch iron, have 6-inch revolving turrets, in which are two 11-
inch guns. TheV decks are very much curved, of 2-inch pine and pine
carlines, the deck covered partially with 14-inch iron, and the re-
mainder with three-fourths inch iron. They have midship wheels
and iron wheelhouses.
Such 'a vessel, though not a proper one to place under the fire of

heavy batteries, would be very effective in operations on the upper
river, being of light draft and much more efficient in contending with
guns in position than the light-drafts.

If you can spare one for that purpose, I should much like to have
her for a time in the Tennessee, as in case of a rise in the river, I
think it could be used to great advantage near the Mussel Shoals.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. L. PHELPS,

Lieuttenant-Comnmander and Commandant of Station pro temp.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAvI D. PORTER,

Commanding Missi8sippi S'uadron.
[Endorsement. ]

Take the first turreted boat that comes down for the Tennessee
River, but for a short time only. You still command the Eastport,
and I have other work for you when the Tennessee falls.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Breese, U. S. Nacvy, referring to
reconnaissance to Chickasaw Bayou, in preparation for feigned
attack on batteries at Haynest' Bluff, and sinking of the U. S. tug
Lily.
Lily. U. S. S. BLACK HAWK, April 28, 1863.

DEAR SIR: The Choctaw, New National, and Wilson arrived about
5 p. In., a barge of ice, some cattle, ad quantity of ordnance stores, e
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IT have overhauled the mail and think I have let you off cheaply.
You will have an awful lot to attend to when you get back, so you
had better come soon. I do sincerely trust that all may end well.
Mr. Mellen gave me such accounts that I thought the stock must be
up some, and my spirits iose accordingly. I send the mail in charge
of Acting Master Germain. I do not know what else to do with him
and can not spare anyone else; he is trustworthy. General Sherman
promises an escort. To-morrow morning we make the first step in
the reconnaissance. We go in grand tenite to Chickasaw Bayou,
where we remain for the night; the next day proceed a little higher
up, and, if the demonstration draws, make a feint at the batteries,
and so far only is the plan arranged.
The Choctaw, of course, is not finished, and has brought workmen

with her. And now I must tell you that we have lost the Lily, at
least for a. while. I had just got her in spelendil order and kept her
away from the tugs for fear of accident, and had called her along-
side to go to Geieral Sherman to make our final arrangements, when
the Choctaw icamne in. The Choctaw had anchored abreast of us,
and I sent the Lily for Ramsay. The confounded ass of a captain
undertook to cross her bows, the Current swept him upon the ram of
the Choctaw), catching -him just forward of 'the propeller, and went
right through him, anxih three minutes she sank. The ram held her
so she could not go ahead, ahnd it would haVe been too late if possible.
Not a thing was saved from her, akid the cook, asleep below, went
down in her. I saw the whole performance. Had: the helm been
put the other way she might have been saved by running alongside.
Oaptain [R. H.] Timmonds, of the Lily, says that his wheel ropes
became foul from a line thrown over them, ahl that this was the cause
of it. I have not had time to investigate it, but, as it appears, the
fellow ought to be dismissed. I think it possible that I may raise
her, although she sank in 10 fathoms of water. As soon as I get
back from this expedition I shall try it.
As soon as I saw the accident I hailed the Champion. to -go to her

assistance, knowing she must be in a bad way, but before the Cham-
pion could let go her lines'she went down. I could cry if it would do
any good; she looked so pretty only a moment before. I hope it is not
prognostic of our trip up the river. I shall use every precaution I
can think of, and shall not permit a too great exposure of the vessels.
I have not received your order on the subject, but have a copy of Gen-
eral Grant's letter to General Shlribian which states you would order
me-to do what General Sherman wished, and as No. 2 is still missing, I
suppose that must be the order. We heard your firing this 'morning,
and I feel it to be suicceCsftil. God- gitt it. There are tumors that
Grant is to be relieved. Getty 'and'9eveiral of his officers send in their
resignations on account of your general order. I would feel very
much obliged to you if you would order Mr. Sproston, the paymaster
of the Alarmora, as the assistant at MeMphis, as Mr. Dunn asks for
him there, and says that he can find one in his place, or if you swill
give him the authority to do so, or if hot that, that he -may be ordered
to the vessel that Foster is to have. I feel much interest in him (he
did not resign)-; he is the brother of Lieutenant Sproston, one of my
best and earliest friends, and with whom I was for eight years a
messmate.
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April 29.-This was written late last night. Nothing of any inter-
est as yet. With kind regards to all, believe me,

Your obedient servant, K. R. BREESE,
Lieutenaint-Commander.

[Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,
Commanding Migsissippi Squadron.]

I will send you an official account of theloss of the Lily when I
get back.

Loss of the U. S. tug Lily by collision with the U. S. S. Choctaw,
April 28,1863.

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy.

No. 41.] MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON
Flagship Black Haw7k, Near Vicksburg, May 28, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to enclose you a report in relation to the sink-
ing of the tug Lily. The officer commanding her, Acting Master
R. H. Timmonds, attempted to cross the Chovtawv's boxv, wlen the rams
of the latter vessel went through her, sinking her instantly.

She will be raised when the water falls. This happened in April.
I am of opinion that it was owing to mismanagement.

I am, sir, very respectfully,
DAVID D. POR{TER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mississippi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES

Secretary of Navy, Washington, D. C.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander-Breese, U. S. Navy.

U. S. S. BLACK HAWK,
Yazoo River, Mlay 3, 1863.

SIR: I regret to announce to the Department that the little tug
Lily, tender to this ship, in attempting to cross the bows of the Choc-
taw, lying -at anchor in the stream, was swept by the current upon
her ram, which, together with the tug's headway, caused the' ram to
penetrate the quarter, and in three minutes she sank, the officers and
crew just saving themselves. I consider it the result of recklessness
and very bad management, and have ordered an investigation, the
report of which I will-forward as soon as possible. The Lily lies
sunk in 11 fathoms water, but I hope may be raised or towed where
when the river is low, she may be saved. I shall make the attempt.
I have the honor, sir, to be, very respectfully, your obedient

servant,
K. R. BREESE,

Lieutenant-Commander and Se6i'Qr Ofcer Present.
Hon. GirA.oj WELES,

Secretary of the Navy,
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ejeport of Lieutenant-Commander Breese, U. S. Navy, transmitting report of
investigation of the loss.

MAY 4, 1863.
SIR: I have the honor to forward the enclosed report of an investi-

gation of the sinking of the steam tug Lily.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

K. R. BREESFI,
Lieutenant-Comenander, Commanding Black Hawk.

Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,
Commanding Mississippi Squadron.

[Enclosure.]

U. S. S. BLACK HAWK,
Yazoo River, AIay4, 1863.

SIR: In obedience to your order of the 2d, we have this day investi-
gated as carefully as possible the sinking of the steam tug Lily, and
are of the opinion that she was lost by gross mismanagement.

Very respectfully, your obedient servants,
JOHN G. WALKER,

Lieutenant-Commander.
JAS. M. PRICHETT,

Lieutenant-Commander.
Lieutenant-Commander K. R. BREESE,

Senior Officer Present.

Order of Lieutenant-Commander Breese, (I. S. Navy, to Acting
Master Germain, U. S. Navy, to proceed to New Carthage as bearer
of dispatches for Admiral IPorter.

U. S. S. BLACK HAWK,
Yazoo River, April 29,1863.

SIR: Proceed in the steamer Champion to the Gros8beak, lying
at Milliken's Bend, where you will enquire for Colonel Bingham,
chief quartermaster of General Grant's staff, or in his absence report
to Major Bowers at headquarters. State to him that you are in
charge of the mail and dispatches for Admiral Porter, and, with my
compliments, ask for transportation, and, if he thinks necessary, a
guard, to New Carthage. Upon your arrival at that place, use all
endeavors to put the mail .In the admiral's hands as soon as possible.
The rope accompanying you leave on the Grossbeak, if you can not

find transportation for it.
Respectfully, eOc., K. R. BREESE,

- Lieatenan-t-Commander.
Acting Master CHAS. GERMAIN.

Letter fro-m Major-General Prentiss, U. S. Armmy, to Lieutenant-
Commander &-lfridge, U. S. Navy, requesting convoy for steamer
Planet.

HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF EASrERN ARKANSAS,
Helena, Ark. April 30, 1863.

SIR: The steamer Planet is bound to Milliken's Bend, loaded with
ordnance and ordnance stores for General Grant's army. Her cargo
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being valuable and important, and it being quite well known upon
what errand she sails, and her destination, so that the enemy are
doubtless advised thereof, I would respectfully request that you af-
ford her a safe convoy as far as Milliken's Bend.

I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,
B. M. PRENTISS,

Major-General.
Lieutenant-Commander T. 0. SELFRIDGE.

[Endorsement. I

CONESTOGA, Friday Morning.
Convoy the steamer Planet to Milliken's Bend and return without

delay.
Very respectfully, etc.,

THOS. 0. SELFEIDGE.
Lieutenant Commanding JOSHUA BIsHoP,

General Bragg.

Report of Lieutenant-Com'mander Breese, U. S. Navy, regarding
general matters, making reference to proposed feint upon Haynes'
Bluff..

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Black Hawk, Yazoo River, April 28, 1863.

DEAR Sni: Your letter No. 3 h'as just arrived. No. 2 is wanting,
but will, I suppose, turn up-to-day. General Sherman came over just
now, 9 a. in. Says Grant has ordered him to-make a reconnaissance
in force toward Haynes' Bluff, and that you would order: me to co-
operate. I suppose the order is the missing one. I told General
Sherman that I would be ready at any time, but as the Choctaw was
at Memphis on Saturday last I would prefer to wait until she came,
which I hoped would be to-day. If she comes we will move up to-
morrow at 8 a. m. Thevgeneral seems to think a strong reconnaissance
(amounting to an attaCk) should be made but I don't feel willing
with such~a force to risk it, and only for a demonstration, which even
General Sherman says he can hardly see the use of so far as attract-
ing attention from Grant is concerned. .J shall be mighty cautious, I
assure you, and expose the vessels as little as possible.

I told the general I could make a show, not exactly a la Smith, with
the tin-clads and this ship and a noise with the mortars. You say
in your letter that I may move the mortars. I want-to move all coal,
blacksmiths, carpenters, etc., and I think I can do well by it. You
say also to Paw Paw Island do you prefer that to the Louisiana
shore? The best spot on Paw NPaw Is selected as a smallpox establish-
ment; still, there is another good place in between-the-island and
Louisiana shore which will answer very well. I will move the mor-
tars up and by that time hope to hear from you definitely.

I refer you to Prichett's letter to Greer for an account of the sink-
ing of the Rowena. Thlis will be an excuse for our not getting any-
thing for the next years. She was snagged between St. Louis and
Cairo. I do not hear a word of any monitors, no mention made of
them in the newspapers, and nothing from hearsay. I expect their
patent loading arrangements to be ahumbug.
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The last invention sent to you comes referred from General Grant.
Somebody wants sheet iron sewed on to floor matting and in layers
to 12 inches thick-will stop any shot, so small experiments say.
Captain Lord is very sick. 1 had him Purveyed, and he is to take
thirty days' leave. Prichett's executive officer will command in his
absence. I hope you will not think I am going-it too strong with my
brief authority. I promised a soldier an appointment as third enp-
neer on a tug when he gets his discharge. Will you authorize it?
Whenever you get tired of Dr. Bertolette I shall be glad to have him
back; we have no surgeon. I ordered one from the Red Ro ver and he
shamed sick; disgusted me and all the doctors on the Red Rover, so
I wouldn't have him. Dr. Bixby said that it would be a great matter
of convenience to him and the hospital arrangements not to take any
of the regular surgeons of the ship until they had turned over their
wards to the hospital, they alone being familiar with the cases; so I
did not trouble them.
Wie have not anyone very sick. Of course I don't want Dr. Berto-

lette if you do, as there are planty of doctors here.
The canal is really a failure. General Sherman is doing all he

can to build a road from the Mississippi to the bayou.
I can send you any quantity of provisions in a barge, with lumber,

if you want any by the batteries. It will go all right, I think, if you
have somebody to look out for it. I send you the test papers I can
get hold of. They say the ram Queen of the Wlest is recaptured by
the Clifton.

Respectfully, etc., your obedient servant,
K. R. BREESE,

Lieutenant-Commander.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER, U. S. Navy.
Woodworth's pipe is underway and will be down to-night.

Feigned attack upon Haynes' Bluff, Miss., by the U. S. S. Black
Hawk and other vessels under' command of Lieutenant-Commander
Breese, U. S. Navy, April 29 to May 1, 1863.
Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, transmitting reports of

commanding 1fileers.
MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,

No. Flagship Benton, Mouth of Red River, May 12, 1863.
No. 15.]

SIR: I have the honor to enclose the reports of Lieutenant-Com-
mander K. R. Breese and others, in relation to a feigned attack on
Haynes' Bluff, to prevent the enemy from sending reinforcements to
Grand Gulf.
The plan succeeded admirably, though the vessels were more ex-

posed than the occasion called for; still, as they met with no casualties,
with the exception of hits in the hulls, it mattered but little.

I am, etc., very respectfully,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral,
Commanding Mi2ss8ippi Squadron.

Hon. GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary of the Navy, Washington.
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[Enclosures.]

NEAR HAYNES' BLUFF, May 1, [1868,].
DEAR SIR: We have almost finished the feint; will leave to-night

for our old anchorage.
The Choctaw was struck 53 times; no great damage, but much

cut up, and nobody hurt; full particulars will follow as soon as
possible. Ramsay is worthy of all you old commanders; fought his
ship very handsomely and on deck all the time. Walker, as usual,
first rate. On returning, some rebel pickets fired at him. He boarded
them, shot a boy and 3 privates, captured a lieutenant, wounded, and
retired gracefully. I have just heard of your tremendous fight, and
deplore your losses. You deserve success and I trust will get it.
I send some mail just arrived by Polar Star.

Yours, truly, K. R. BREESE
Lieutenant-Commander.

Acting Rear-Admiral PORTER, U. S. Navy.

U. S. S. BLACK HAWK,
Yazoo, River, May 2, 1863.

SIR: Enclosed I send a copy of a letter from General Grant to
General Sherman.

I cooperated with him in a. feigned attack upon Hayne-' Bluff;
its object being to prevent heavy reinforcements being sent to repel
the land attack at Grand Gulf.
At 1 p. m. of the 29th April, this portion of the squadron, con-

sisting of the Tyler, Choctaw, DeKalb, Signal, Romeo, Linden, Petrel
and Black Hawk, with 3 13-inch mortars in tow of tugs, proceeded
up the river, followed by 10 large transports carrying Major-
General Blair's division to Chickasaw Bayou, all under command of
Major-General W. T. Sherman, where we remained for the night.
A regiment was sent out near the old battle ground without any
important discovery. At 9 on the morning of the 30th the whole
force,, except the Petrel, stationed at Old River, proceeded up the
river in the above order and took positions as in the accompanying
sketch. The Choctaw and DeKalb opened fire upon the main works
at Drumgould's Bluffs and the Tyler and this ship, with 30-pounder
rifles, upon the fieldworks and batteries (I refer you to enclosed
reports of commanders for particulars.)
The DeKalb was handled with the skill always exhibited by Lieu-

teuant-Commander Walker, and the management and whole con-
duct of the Chootaw, Lieutenant-Commander Ramsay, were worthy
of the best of your tried commanders.
From the high stage of the water, the Choctaw and DeKalb

could not be brought head on to the batteries without too great
exposure, which neither the force nor circumstances would permit,
and although they were fought nearly at a broadside I am happy to
state that no casualties occurred, nor did any in the whole expedi-
tion while in action. I soon saw the disadvantageous way the Uhoc-
taw was compelled to fight, and the DeKalb necessarily, from her
vulnerable sides, could share little of the exposure of the heavy
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fire concentrated upon her, but as the demonstration was considered
so important by General Sherfnan, I felt compelled to make it appear
as much of a real attack as possible without too great risk; accord-
ingly, the vessels were allowed to remain under fire upward of three
hours and a half, when I made the signal to retire,
Lieutenant-Commander Ramsay remained upon deck during the

whole engagement, and you will judge from his report the heavy fire
he was under. Scarce a moment but a jet of water was thrown up
near her or a shot struck her. The Tyler was obliged to retire early,
from receiving a Whitworth shot at the water's edge, causing her
to leak badly, but was soon ready for action again.
The position of this ship was changed several times, as the enemy

nearly got our range.
At 6 p. m. the troops were landed and marched up toward Haynes'

Bluff on the only roadway, the levee, making quite a display, and a
threatening one also. As the pickets and skirmishers approached
the road leading to the bluffs, a very heavy battery was opened,
sweeping the narrow causeway upon which not more than two men
could walk abreast. Videttes, etc., were thrown out, and at dark
the troops were quietly embarked, leaving out pickets, etc. The next
day a regiment was landed on the opposite side, and marched up in
the direction of the bluffs, but before reaching the river were met
by an impassable bayou and the heavy fire of the forts on-the bluffs.
It was observed in the morning that new works had been thrown
up in the night, some of the old ones extended, and several new and
apparently heavy guns placed in position.
At 3 p. m, by previous arrangement, the DeKalb, Choctaw, Tyler,

and this ship opened upon these works and drew the fire from a
32-pounder rifle gun and a Whitworth gun. They were silenced, hav-
ing fired not more than four rounds each. Our practice was excel-
lent, and it would be difficult to determine to which ship belonged the
credit of silencing these guns. Observing heavy ox teams apparently
drawing heavy guns, our fire was turned toward them and to the
valleys adjacent, in which troops were supposed to be concealed
with what damage is not known. Our firing gradually slackened
until, at dark, it ceased altogether, and at 8 p. in., General Sherman
having received orders to take his corps to the other side, the vessels
all returned to their old anchorage in the mouth of the Yazoo, with-
out accident.
The rebel lieutenant captured by Captain Walker, being wounded,

I turned over to General Sherman, who, having a hospital boat with
him, could properly attend to' his case.- This prisoner states that a
major and three privates of his party were killed; that they have
11 heavy guns in their batteries, from 10-inch smoothbore to the
heaviest rifled, and two brigades to guard it, its onlv approach being
that over the narrow causeway before mentioned, which was entirely
commanded by guns sweeping in all directions; also that the raft
had broken adrift, proof of which was evident enough ss we ad-
vanced. He also stated that it was reported that Port Hudson had
been evacuated. During the two days' operations, this ship fired 227
30-pounder shells. I regret that I can make nothing of the paper-
case' time fuze furnished us. In all our experiments and in actual
service they could not be relied upon, scarcely ever bursting.
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Ensigns Bridmannand Miller had each charge of a gun, and the,
accuracy of their fire elicited much applause, and must have dis-
comfited the enemy much. We were firing at about 3,000 yards.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
K. R. BREE8E,

Lieutenant-Commranider.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding j~Musresip quadron.
[Subenclosure.]

SMITH'S PLANTATION, LA., April 27, 1863.
GENERAL: If you think it advisable you may make a reconnaissance

of Haynes' Bluff, taking as much force and as many steamers as you
like. Admiral Porter told me that he would instruct Captain Breese
to do as you asked him with his fleet. The effect of a heavy demon-
stration in that direction would be good, so far as the enemy are con-
cerned, but I am loth to order it, because it would be so hard to make
our own troops understand that only a demonstration was intended,
and our people at home would characterize it as a repulse.

I therefore leave it to you whether to make such a demonstration.
If made at all, I would advise that you publish your order before-

hand, stating that a reconnaissance in force was to be made for the
purpose of calling the enemy's attention from movements south of
Vicksburg, and not with any intention of attacking. I shall probably
move on Grand Gulf to-morrow.

Truly, yours, U. S. GRANT,
Major-General.

Major-General WY. T. SHERMAN
Comrmandinvg Fifteenth Army Corp8.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Walker, U. S. Navy.

U. S. GUNBOAT BARON DEKALB,
Mouth of Yazoo [River], May 2, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to forward the following report of the part
taken by this vessel in the feigned attack upon Drumgould's Bluff,
on April 30 and May 1:
Upon the first day I moved into position and opened fire at 10: 50

a. in., and continued firing heavily until about 2 p. in., when I retired
by signal.
As the attack was but a feint, and being ordered not to risk my

vessel, I covered her with the river, bank, avoiding the enemy's fire
as much as possible.
At 2 p. i., while dropping out of action (the others having re-

tired), was fired upon with musketry from some buildings on the east
bank of the river, at a distance of about 50 yards. I immediately ran
into the bank and landed Acting Master C. S. Kendrick with about
25 men, who dislodged the enemy fromnthe buildings and chased
them 500 or 600 yarrsinto the swamp, killing 1 officer and 3 privates,
and taking a second lieutenant of the Third Louisiana Inffantry
prisoner.
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Mr. Kendrick behaved-vey galantly capturing the prisoner in a
hand-to hand fight} by knocking hii down with his pistol.
The prisoner reports the officer killed to have been a major.
E. N. House (quartermpst.v) was shot through the right arm by

a rifle ball, but not seriously injured.
At 6 p. m. I again moved up near my former position, to cover a

movement of troops, and remained until the following day. The
enemy fired sharply until suiset, but fortunately without effect.
On the second day at 3: 10 p. m. got underway and dropped down

to the squadron, firing upon the enemy as my guns bore, and con-
tinued firing until dark. The enemy failed to reply after the first
half hour, although the whole squadron was within easy range.
During the two days I expended 200 rounds of ammunition.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN G. WALKER,

Lieutenant-Comander.
Lieutenant-Commander K. R. BREESE,

Senior Offieer Present.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Pritchett, U. S. Navy.

U. S. GUNBOAT TYLER,
Yazoo River, AMay 2, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to submit the following report of the part
taken by this vessel in the demonstration upon Drumgould's Bluff,
April 30 and May 1:

Oil the morning of the 30th, got underway at 9:15 and took my
position astern of the Bafron DeKa~b. At 10: 15 came within range
of the lower batteries, which I opened on with my 30-pounder rifles.
At 10: 30 made fast to the left bank of the river and kept up the fire
on these batteries. At 11 a. m. was struck between wind and water
on starboard side, and was obliged to drop out of the fire and heel
the vessel over to stop the hole. After repairing, the order was given
to retire. At 2:30 p. m, received orders to drop down about 2 miles
below the transports tq, prevent the rebels from planting a field
battery; laid there until 9;: 30 next morning, when I got underway and
stood up the river and made fast to the right bank and astern of the
Choctaw, and within range of two small batteries which the enemy
hbao erected during the night. At 3 p. m. opened a steady and well-
directed fire upon these batteries until 7 p. in. This vessel was struck
once on the wheelhouse by a large fragment of shell. At 9: 30 p. m.
got underway and returned to my anchorage at the mouth of Yazoo
River. During the two days, fired 81 Parrott shell and 38 VIII-
inch.

Very respectfully, etc., JAS, M. PRICHETr)
lMeutemxnt-Commander.

Lieutenant-Commander K. R. BRE:EsE,
Senior Ofleer Present.
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Report of Lieutenant-Commander Ramaay, U. S. Navy.

U. S. S. CHOCTAW,
Yazoo River, May 3,1863.

SIR: I have the honor to report that on the 30th ultimo, in com-
pany with the squadron, I engaged the enemy's batteries on Drum-
gould's Bluff from 10 a. m. to 1 40 p. m., when, in obedience to signal
from flagship, I dropped down a short distance and tied to the right
bank of the river.
The enemy's shot struck this vessel 46 times, besides cutting away

six smokestack guys. The turret was struck 6 times, a 10-inch solid
shot penetrating the crown, and a 6-inch pointed shot burying itself.
Two shot struck below water line on starboard side, forward of
turret, one carried away starboard forward warping chock; eleven
struck the smokestacks; one the starboard forward ventilator; one
carried away first cutter's after davit and store gig; one struck boiler
deck, glanced and buried in the wood on the port side of the after
entering port; one struck caseate below pilot house and glanced; one
penetrated iron on starboard side, forward of wheelhouse curve, and
glanced; five struck curve forward of starboard wheel; two pene-
trating iron and wood; one penetrated wood casemate inside of star-
board wheel; four struck starboard wheelhouse, carrying away one
outside circle and three arms of starboard wheel; six struck port
wheelhouse. carrying away one outside circle and two arms of port
wheel; one struck wardroom skylight; one through steerage room;
one cut away pendant staop; one the ensign staff; and one the for-
ward wheelbeam hog chain. A shot is supposed to have struck under
water on starboard side abreast of boilers
Two men were slightly bruised on tbe wrist by splinters.
In the evening the enemy's batteries again opened fire. I moved to

the left bank of the river and returned it for a short time.
On the 1st instant, at 3 p. m., i opened again on the batteries and

fired slowly until 7 p. m.
During the two days 69 shels and 3 solid shot were fired from the

100-pounder Parrott gun, ant 45 shells and 5 solid shot from the
9-inch gun.
The 100-pounder gun was commanded by Acting Ensign W. C.

Bennett, and the 9-inch by Acting Master's Mate C. C. Johnson,
under the superintendence of Attb;r Ensign and Executive Officer
W. A. Abbott.
The officers and men under-my command deserve great credit for

the manner in which they performed their duty. The greater portion
of the crew had been only eight days on board when the engagement
took place, and; owing to the unfinished state of the vessel, had had
only three days exercise at the guns.
the 10-second fuzes for the Parrott shells did not burn properly;

the shells having them in exploded much too soon, and one of them
so close to the muzzle of the gun that the pieces struck the fore-
castle deck in three places and set fire to the vessel.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
FUNK M4. Rm'ISAY7

Lieenant-CoLmandear.
Lieutenant-Commander K. R. BmRSE,

Senior Naval. Ofler, Moutth of YaQoo River.
-7V10- W a-vOL 24-1Q---88
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Report of Lieutenant-Commander Breese, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S.
Black Hawk and expedition.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
U. S. S. Black Hawk, Yazoo River,'May 3, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to report that a feigned attack by the portion
of the squadron lying here, cooperating with Major-General F. P.
Blair's division, under General Sherman, was made upon Drum-
gould's Bluff and adjacent works on the 30th ultimo and 1st instant.
The Choctaw, Lieutenant-Commander Ramsay, the only vessel

under heavy fire was struck quite often, but no material damage
done and no one hurt.
The DeKaib was fired on by the enemy's pickets, when Captain

Walker landed his boarders and with a loss of only 1 wounded,
captured a wounded lieutenant of the Third Louisiana Regiment and
killed a major and 3 privates; the others escaped.
The wounded officer was turned over to the army, they having a

hospital boat.
A full report, enclosing reports of commanders, has been for-

warded to Admiral Porter.
No intelligence from the admiral since the fight at Grand Gulf.
It is considered that the demonstration ulp the Yazoo was a suc-

cess, as large bodies of troops were seen to move in that direction
from Vicksiburg, thereby engaging the rebels' attention from Grand
Gulf and vicinity

Respectfully, etc., your obedient servant,
K. R. BREESE,

Lieutenant-Commander, Senior O ficer Present.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES)

Secretary of the Nlavy, Wahington, D. C.

General Order.

U. S. S. BLACK HAWK,
Yazoo River, April 29, 1863.

Upon the signal to get underway being displayed from this vessel,
the squadron will get underway and proceed slowly up the river, in
the following order:

Tyler, Choctaw, DeKalb, Signal, Romeo, Linden, Petrel, Black
Hawk.
Upon arrival of the Tyler about 100 yards above Chickasaw Bayou,

she will anchor on the north side of the river, and each vessel as she
comes up will anchor on the starboard quarter of its preceding vessel,
as far as the width of the river will permit.
Those who can not so anchor wil1 anchor on the left-hand side

going up, in line.
The Petrel on her arrival at Old or False River will enter it about

100 yards and anchor, keeping a bright lookout for skiffs, boats, etc.
.The leading vessels will drive away any pickets that may be

pberyvd as they proeeed and lweep I bright lookout fcr torpedos,
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One whistle from-the Tyler will signify torpedoes; several whistles
in quick succession, danger or rebel steamers coming down.
As soon as! the vessels are fairly underway they will prepare for

action and keep everything in readiness for attack at a moment's
notice.
Upon anchoring a good head of steam must be always kept up,

double lookouts posted, and guns ready for instant service.
[K. R. BREESE,]

Lieutenant-Comxmander, Senior Officer Pre8ent.

General Order.

[U. S. S.] BLACK HAWK,-
Yazoo River, April 30. 1863.

The vessels will proceed up the river in the following order:
Choctaw, DeKalb, Tyler, Signal, Romeo, Linden, Black Hawk.
Should any of the light vessels draw a fire from a heavy battery

upon themselves they must retire without its range.
The Choctaw and DeKalb will carry out the plan as proposed last

evening. The light-draft vessels will not pass the Tyler, and will
open their guns, firing as rapidly as possible upon any body of the
enemy they may see or upon any works.
The signal to return to our present anchorage will be three dis-

tinct whistles, then three more, and then three more, making in all
nine. The same signals for danger will be used as yesterday. Boats
with small lines must be in readiness to remove torpedoes or assist
vessels.
As soon as the mortar boats are in position, a detail of five men

from each of the light-drafts will be made to serve the mortars.
Mr. Mack, gunner, will assist Acting Master Thomas E. Smith, of
the Linden, who will take charge, keeping his vessel opposite the
mortars.

[K. R. BREESE.]

General Order.

BLACK HAWK, May 1, 1863.
At 3 p. m. the DeKalb, Choctaw, Tyler, and this ship will open

fire slowly upon the enemy's works in such positions where the
people have seemed to congregate, or their batteries bear best, as
if it were preliminary to a night attack of the troops, and gradually
increase in rapidity of firing until i p. m., when gradually slacken
and at dark cease altogether. Our pickets will be drawn in to the
levee at 3 p. m.
At 8 p. m. the transports are to drop down to their position of

night before last near Chickasaw Bayou. As soon as the headmost
boat has gone this ship will follow, followed by the Linden, Signal,
Tyler, Choctaw, and. DeKalb. As it is- possible that the enemy's
pickets will soon follow up the squadron, a sharp lookout must be
lept for them as thQ vmsels drop down,

[K. R. By.
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Order of Acting 4evr-A:*A&1 IP U. S. Add, to Lieutenant-Commander
Breese, U. it, Novy, eopxqssiv, 4isapproval. of the attack.

F1TAG0IWP GV(,WAL PRICE,
Mi.tsissippi Squadron, New Carthage, Alay 14, 1863.

SIR: I received your communication in relation to the movement
against Haynes' Bluff, which you call 4 feint, but which I consider
an unnecessary exposure of the vessels. The results were unfavor-
able to us, and the affair will be considered a defeat.

I am perfectly satisfied that my views in relation to Haynes'
Bluff were correct. I assumed that they could not be assaulted suc-
cessfully with a small force of gunboats, and I have so often ex-
pressed my objections to attacking them and allowing them to boast
of a success, that I am much disappointed it should have been unrider-
taken. A feint means a pretended attack, whereas yours was a real
one. When I told General Grant that lie might have the squadron
above to make a feint I never intended the vessels to go under fire,
otherwise I would have written you.
Under no circumstances, during my absence, will you permit the

vessels to make any attack on land batteries without orders from me.
Very respectfully,

DAVID D. PoRrER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Conbmanding Hi88 88ppi Squadron.

Lieutenant-Commander K. R. BREESE,
Cominwading Black Hawk.

Report of Major-General Sherman, U. S. Army, announcing his readiness for
the attack.

MXIE"u's B4ND, Aptil 28, 1863.
DEAR GENKERAL: I received-your. letter of the 27th last night, and

early this morning went to see Captain Breese, and agreed with him
as to the demonstration on Haynes' Bluff the moment the Choctaw
arrives. She was at Memphis last Saturday, and should be here
to-day. I will take 10 steamers and 10 regiments, and go up the
Yazoo as close to Haynes' as possible without putting the transports
under the rifled guns of the enemy. We will make as strong a
demonstration as possible. The troops will all understand the pur-
pose, and will not be hurt by the repulse. The people of the country
must find out the truth as they best can; it is none of their business.
You are engaged in a hazardous enterprise, and for good reasons
wish to divert attention; that is sufficient to me, and it shall be done.
I will be all ready at daylight, and shall embark the men the moment
Captain Breese notifies me he is ready.

1 have urged General Tuttle in person to push the wagon road
from Duckport bac4c to Walnut Bayou.

* * * * * * *

I am, in haste, yours, truly-,
W. T. SHE1IXAN,

Major-Generail, Comnmanding.
QDaorDGeneralGDRANT,

-- a;~g Departmen* of {he Tonmeee, Carthage,
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Order of Xajor-General Sherman, U. S. Army, to Major-General Steele, U. S. Army,
regarding the nature of the expedition.

HEADQUARTERS FiFTEENTiu ARMY CORPS,
Camp before Vicksburg, April 28,1863.

DEAR GENERAL: The Choctaw has arrived,' and, in pursuance of
General Grant's wishes founded on good policy, I shall to-morrow
take 10 of General Blair's regiments and proceed up the Yazoo to
make a diversion in favor of (rant's move on Grand Gulf. We will
probably spend to-morrow night near our old Chickasaw Bayou,
and then move close up to Haynes' Bluff.

'We must do all that is possible to make the enemy believe that
the movement is a real attack, though it would be bad management
to attempt a lodgment here and at Grand Gulf both, as the enemy
could fall on one or the other.

* * * * * * *.

Yours, truly,
W. T. SHERMAN.

Major-General FRED STEWR
Commanding First Divisi'on, Milliken's Bend.

[Telegram.]

VICKSBURG, April 31 [30], 1863.
The gunboats have, been engaging Snyder's since 9 o'clock. Have

sent reinforcements to that point.
C. L. STEVENSON.

Lieutenant-General PEMBERTON,
Jackson.

Report of Major-General Sherman, U. S. Army.

ON BOARD FLAGSHIP BLACK HAWK,
Below Haynes' Bluff, May 1, 1863.

DEAR GENERAL: Am this moment in receipt of yours from below
Grand Gulf. Have sent orders for Steele's and Tuttle's divisions to
move to Perkins', and shall follow to-morrow. We will be there as
soon as possible.

Tuttle will move by the new road and Steele by Richmond.
Yesterday the new 0hoctaw, followed by all the other gunboats and

our transports, approached the bluff. We kept up a heavy fire,
which was returned by the enemy. The Choctaw was struck 53 times,
but her injuries are not in any vital part. Strange to say no one was
hurt. The DeKAalb also was uninjured. The Tyler caught one shot
on her water line, which' is repaired. I disembarked the command at
Blake's negro quarters, and made disposition as for attack, which was
kept up till after dark, drawing heavy fire.
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All well with us here, and I do not apprehend any serious loss in the
cannonade proposed for this p. m. I want to prolong the diversion
as much as possible in your favor.

In haste, SHERMAN.
General GRANT.

Report of Brigadier-General H6bert, C. S. Army.

HEADQUARTERS, SNYDER'S MILL, May 4,1863.
MAJOR: I have the honor to report that on April 20 [29] a fleet

of the enemy's gunboats and transports descended [ascended] the
Yazoo River as far as the mouth of Chickasaw Bayou.
On the 30th, in the morning, the fleet advanced, and by 10: 15 a. m.

the gunboats engaged our batteries and commenced shelling our lines
of works; the transports, in the meantime landing below out of reach
of our guns, disembarked infantry. The position assumed by the
gunboats only permitted our batteries to engage the leading ironclad,
Choctaw, at a distance of about 2,000 yards. At 2: 30 p. m. this boat
had been so injured as to be compelled to draw out of the fight for
repairs, and our firing against the boats ceased. During the'after-
noon the enemy's infantry were seen to advance along the river in
front of our left. A few shots'from our guns on our left wing soon
made them desist, and although the shelling continued until dark, the
enemy's troops (with the exception of skirmishers) fell back to their
transports, and all became quiet for the night. As the boats ascended
the river, our pickets had fallen back to our lines, except the Third
Regiment Louisiana Infantry, which maintained its advanced posi-
tion along a cross levee, where they remained until about 4 p. m.,
having left a lieutenant and 9 men on the immediate river bank until
the leading gunboats had passed up. This small party opened mus-
ketry on the boat, and were finally driven back by a party of skir-
mishers landed from her.
In this skirmish Lieutenant [J. R.] Cottingham, commanding our

small party, was severely wounded and captured. Two privates of
the Twenty-first Infantry, managing the heavy batteries, were
severely wounded by a shell, one losing his leg by after amputation
and the other having two ribs broken and the flesh torn from his side.
Our batteries suffered no injuries on April 30.
During the night of the 30th a few additional guns were added

to our batteries on the left and one additional gunboat and four
transports joined the enemy's fleet by 12 m. May 1. During the fore-
noon two reconnoitering parties, one on each bank of the river,
approached our batteries; a few well-directed shots drove them back.
At 3 p. m. the enemy opened a rapid and terrific bombardment on
our batteries on the left, which continued without abatement until
7:30 p. In., when all firing ceased. The shelling of the enemy was at
times general along our entire line. For some time our guns replied,
and with good effect, forcing all the boats to fall back and the trans-
ports to retire out of range.
The day's fight resulted in no casualties on the Confederate side.

One of our guns was slightly injured by its own recoil, but was easily
repaired in the night.
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On the 1st a deserter Hdd& directly froi the -4Meffiy1 line through
his pickets to out frodttuid deivered hiril1f ifto otii hAhd§.
On the night of May 2 the eneily cofpl&b4ly withdrew, and by

daylight not a boat was left in the Yazoo River. From observation
and information the enemy's armed boats consisted of the gunboats
Choctaw, DeKalb, and Black Hawk, three of the mosquito fleet (Nos.
1, 3, and 8), and three mortar boats. The transports are known to
have been over twelve in number.

* * * * * * *

LOUIS HE1BERT,
Brigadier-General.

Major S. CiOoM,
Assistant Adjutant-General,

Second District Department of
AHsisisippl and Eastein Louisiana.

Combined operations against Grad Gulf, Mi&8., including the bo'n-
bard~tent of the batte.e8 by the, fleet under Acting Rear-Admiral
D. D. Porter, U. S. Navy, April W9 and the evacuation May 3, 1863.

Letter from Aoting, Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Heavy, to Xijor-Generkl Grant,
U. S. Army, regarding the movement of troops.

FLAGaHiP BLACK HAWK,
Yakoo River, April 11, 1863.

I have received a communication from the Department, which will
compel me to go below the batteries with the fleet sooner than I
anticipated. I would like to know if the transports will be ready
to go with me, and how many. I would also urge the importance of
throwing as many troops as possible without delay into Gfand Gulf,
that we may capture the guns there and not let them mount them
somewhere else.

I can take the troops all in the , at Carthage, and be upon
the rebels at Grand Gulf before they know it, shell them out, and let
the troops land and take possession.

Very truly,
DAVID D. PORTER.

Major-General U. S. GRANT, etc.,
M~illiken's Pend.

Letter from Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, 0. S. Navy, to Major-General Grant, U. S.
Army, giving Ifiorhiatidi obtained from a4etodobyifis"Ieh by the U. S. steam-
ers Tuttnbia almd tGentral Priu.

FtAb661ivP aBh*Tft
Neb C&thdie, Ari4120, 1863.

Gi*Eg AL: I sent the TYcftibia anrd fiece d6Wn to Grand Gulf to
reconnoiter to-day and destroy flatboats, and the following is the
result:
The rebels are- at Wv6rk f6ftiying. Thtree Tns Sre ouhted on a

bluff 100 feet high, pointing upriver. Two deep 6kea0tions are made
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in the side Iof the hill (fresh imith);6itohishotb eeli *h~thbr gns
are houinted 6n them bt bot. About ttli Vtnt' 6ily cotild be Men,
but a heavy dust on the road leading along-Big Black. Covered
wag;bns Afe ttiveling oh t4i f old;- fo-qr boats' 12 miles up Big 'Black,
at a bridge Whidh `stdpA th, '*ty; 60 6a6,4llMats. ThT Aicers
lndM on the' LWWiWA- side, whib th y fWd& hdUds, dattie, ihules,
fowls, And proviidn§ 'df 111kihfidt i t ibtdant lIrge fidi6i^fit
of forag-; plenty bf n 5& 30 bef Idattldoh phri~tation , peoj0le
running in all dir~cti6fi§, Mnid dlvifig o the ~g6rdeg1hd cattle. Wy
opinion is that they willWii 6haveieAiid iArh to stbp uls if *0We on t
go ahead. I cotld ffo d6Wh And settled the batbtries, btit if disabled
would not be in co-idit16n t-dcbVei thb ldhdink whoeh it takes plAce,
and I thihk it shotild' be done toeth~i. If the troOps just leave all
their tents behind and take only provisions we can be in Grand Gulf
-in fdOr days. I dMn'ti Waft to Inikd a fhliAde, and anm sife that a
combined attAkk Will: sliced beautifully. Eithik 10,000 good lien
landing ih Vick~burk tho dth&er' eight Woiild have taken it, We can do
this easier. This Move has d4inoraliked th'§e fellbWs very hiu'h.
Don't give them time to get v`r :it. I wish twbeity times a a'y that
Sherfitii WAs here, 6'd y- lf, but I stippdse we cah notha0 V all we
wish. I have been working hard on barges; gofthe tug up to-sffith's
Landihg with a fihe onet"-d~ y; picked ip)A;thirla~ t night, which
will go Up to-AidirffW, abd hiSoi sen the l'ai§;t one 6f all to
Smith's before sundown. W)cAn With the btehihieis ahd bia&g§ land
6,000 h 'n, if you think that eieough;lnife -eA get xoretxahsrorts
it will be better. T'he bdst W&y to send thelhi d6¼sh1 to let thethi drift
under low fires, and push by oh'e it a tiihe, ha anh:'hur apart, if they
build no fires to light up the boats; should not be too close together.
I would not pack them with cotton, but with 'wet hay, Which proves
an excellent defense. Yo6u will find vol winters enough in my squadron
if you have any trouble, and the steamer men can come down after-
ward.

Very truly, DAVID D. POwRTER.
Major-General TJ. S. GRANT,

Commanding, etc.

[Telegram. ]

MILLIKENS BENDX IA., April 21, 1863.
A steam fleet will run the Vicksburg batteries to-night, leaving

north of the YazoO tibout 10:30 p. m. They have been directed to
round to when opposite Colonel Abbott's pickets,- and report to him.
Please inform Colonel Abbott of this factt and instruct him to put out
a signal light soon after he hears the batteries open.

U. S. GRANt.
MajOr-General WnLIAmI T. SHERMAN,

Commanding Fifteenth Arnmy Corp8.
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Letter from XaJor-General Grant, U. S. Army, to Acting Rear-Admiral Porter,
U. S. Navy, regarding the readiness of the transports for the passage of the
Vicksburg batteries.

MILLIKEN's BEND, LA., April 21, 1863.
*The boats we expected to run the blockade with to-night failed to

get ready in time. They, however, will be ready to go through
to-night. I sent a pTarty yesterday to burn the houses on the point
opposite Vicksburg, but the found it impossible to get to them with-
out great difficulty and under a fire from short range of the enemy's
batteries. They stuck to it until they drew seventeen shots, and then
gave up the job, to try it at night. The night attempt was made and
failed. The enemy were found to occupy these houses with a strong
guard, and our troops were compelled to withdraw with a loss of one
man wounded.

It is evident that our boats can not run the blockade without the
river being lit up to expose every steamer to full view. Under the
circumstances we may meet with heavy loss. I would suggest, ad-
miral, the propriety of sending a gunboat up to-morrow night, to
watch below the batteries, to give such aid as they may require. A
fleet of our barges has arrived and one of the tugs. I wfill send some
of them with the fleet.
We have got a small steamer and some barges into Walnut Bayou.

Hope to get them through to Carthage by Thursday. I move my
headquarters to Carthage on Wednesfay
Your note, with sketch of passes to Smith's plantation, is received.

I have ordered through a saw to cut down the trees mentioned in
your note as being in the way of navigation.

U. S. GRANT.
Admiral DAVID D. PonTER,

Comnmwnding Missi~sippi Squadron.

Instructions from Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, -to Captain Walke,
U. S. Navy, regarding proposed attack.

U. S. Mississippi SQUIADRON,
Flag8hip Benton, off Grand Gulf, Ap 22, 1863.

SIR: If you see the squadron coming down to-morrow you may
expect me to attack the batteries. The Carondelet, Mound City,
Pittsburg, and Louisville will proceed to attack the batteries that
fired at us to-day, while the Benton and Tuscumbia will attack the
battery that you were firing at to-day. If the battery res onds to us
you will be dropping down and enfilade it with your rie guns. I}
it does not respond you will drop down until you can enfilade the
other battery. Fire deliberately and get good range, and please be
careful in giving the different elevations for different kinds of shells.

Please look-at the percussion rifle shot; not one exploded to-day.
Fire good time fuzes to-morrow.

Very respectfully,
\ ~~~~~~DAVIDD. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admdral, Commnanding Missifippi Squadron.

[Captain HENRY WALKE,
Commwanding Lafayette.]
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Order of Major-General MoClernand, U. S. Army, to Brigadier-General Osterhaus,
U. S. Army, transmitting letter from Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, viquesting
cooperation in proposed attack.

SMIH'S PLANTAION, April 22, 1863-11 p. m.
G(ERNA: Herewith you will find a communication which explains

itself.
You will immediately embark all of your available force, if 'prac-

ticable, upon such vessels Was may be obtained and follow after the
gunboats to Grand Gulf, or as near as may be beyond the range of the
enemy's batteries at that place. If the gunboats succeed in silencing
the batteries, either with or without your aid, you will, if you thinf
yourself strong enough for the purpose, take and hold the place. If,
in your judgment, the cover of the gunboats should be necessary-to
make you secure in holding the place, you will ask of the admiral
some assurance upon the subject. If you think you can do so suc-
cessfully, take a leading part in the contemplated movement, and,
in all events, afford every cooperation in your power. In case you
should take the place, you will be reinforced as rapidly as I can send
forward troops or that purpose. Of course you will take with you
all the artillery and ammunition you can and such number of rations
as you may think proper.

Very respectfully, your humble servant,
JOHN A. MCCLERNAND.

Brigadier-General PETER J. OSTERHAUS
Comandrnfg Ninth Division.

[Enclosure.]
FLAGSHIP BENTON,

Off Grand Gulf, April 22, 1863.
GENERAL: I have been reconnoitering to-day. They have built ex-

tensive works and have guns in them. if left to themselves, they will
make this place impregnable. I drove them out of the principal work,
but the other was out of range, and I could not get at them without
bringing on a general engagement, which I am not prepared for to-
day. I shall attack the forts in the morning, and I ask that you will
send down men to hold them in case I do take them. The Price,
Forest Queen, and the big barge will bring all' that is required. The
Forest Queen can carry artillery, which is indispensible to hold the
hills. Then men will capture tents enough without bringing any.
This is a case where a dash will save everything. I drove the steamer
that is supplying them up Big Black River; she had not time to land
her sup lies. Dispatch is all important at this moment.

Very truly,
DAVID D. PORTER.

Major-General JOHN A. MCCLERNAND,
aConnanding, etc.

Letter from Major-General MoClernand, U. S. Army, to Acting Rear-Admiral
Porter, U. S. Navy, responding to request for cooperation.

-SMITH'S PLANTATION, April 22, 1863-11 p. m.
ADMIRAL: Your communication is this moment received. General

Osterhaus is ordered to cooperate in the reduction and occupation of
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Grand Gulf. He wIll'lhove oh all the bAtd ho lbafi Mi9k461At0ilable at
the da-rliest paacticable ihomeht. 1ENiAfo~rdbnbhts will follow him as
rapidly as 1 can send them. Of course it will be expected that you
will aifoFd hifi, in odiddpyiiig the plaie, the h6ver of your gunboats
until he shall hAve bdt 9iiffkidhtly r6infoboired against alY hostile
comers.

C6lohel [Thomas S.] Matheit, chief of iiiy stAff, bees this dispatch.
Yout ob'ddient, 8i&Vknt,

JiNA CIt1,iDJOWNi A. MCULKRnWA~o.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTjR,

CominaRndingji8Aisisippi Sqiuadown.

Report of Xajor-General Xcolerhan&, U. B. Arthy, regarding the passage by the
transports of the Vicksburg batteries.

READQUARTTES T*IIRTEENTH ARMzfY CORPS,
Apil 23, 1863.

GENERAL: I have the honor to inform you that five steamers have
arrived safely, and one is above; one was sunk.

General Osterhaus's division was embarked-eight regiments in-
fantry and two batteries-and are ready to start for Grand Gulf at
10 a. m. this day.

Your most obedient servant,
JOHN A. MCCLERNAND.

Major-General U. S. GRANT,
Commanding Department of the Tennessee.

Report of Adjutant-Geieral Thomas, U. S. Ariny, regarding the loss of U. S. Army
steamer Tigress, and other casualties to the transports while passing the
Vicksburg batteries.

YOUYG'S PI?0tT, LA., April W3, 1863.
SIR: Last night 0 steamers and 12 barges attempted to run the

batteries at Vicksburg, about 11 p. m., when the moon went -down.
The first two steamers came within range, when heavy firing con-
menced. The Tigress received 15 shots, one in the stern, carrying
off two planks. She rounded to at JohLson's plantation, 3i miles
below Vicksburg, grounded, and sank, breaking amidships. She is
a total loss. Crew all safe. Colonel Lagow,-on this steamer and in
charge of all the boats, -and the pilot then wvent on the Cheeseman.
The Anglo-Sauon passed comparatively safe. The Moderator was
badly cut up and had several wounded. She drifted by Warrenton
batteries about 3 a. mi. The Horizon passed Warrenton at daylight.
The Empire City was totally disabled at Vicksburg, and was lashed
at Johnson's plantation to the Cheesqnan, both of which were seen
to pass Warrenton, where the fire was heavy, shortly after daylight.
The barges designed to carry troops are supposed to have all passed.
One pilot was mortally wounded in the abdomen and another person
in the thigh, both of whom must have died shortly after.

General Sherman took a position at Johnson's plantation. * * *
Some five hundred shots we'r fired, Ahd discharge of musketry was
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kept up along the bank of the river to pick off the men, especially the
pil ots, some of whom, to avoid being injured by splinters, hard their
pilot houses taken down and stood exposed. The entire crews were
taken from the troops, of whom about 500 volunteered, when the
crews of the boats objected. Large fires were made in Vicksburg and
on the point opposite to light up the river.

Respectfully, L. THOMAS,
Adjutant-General.

Hon. E. M, STANTON,
Secretary of War.

Report of Major-General XoClernand, U. S. Army, regarding measures of co,
operation.

HEAtDQUARTERS THIRTEENTH ARMY CORPS,
Smith's Plantation, April 23, 1863.

GENERAL: I have the honor to report that I received a dispatch
from Rear-Admiral Porter last night, stating that the enemy was
constructing works at Grand Gulf. He bombarded their works
within range, but could not reach those uponi the hill. He intends
renewing the bombardment to-day, and requests an infantry force
to cooperate. I have ordered all the available forces to move, yet
with due caution in landing, and to remain under the protection of
the gunboats. You will pease forward the pontoon train as soon
as possible, as a bridge across the bayou below would add greatly to
the means of reaching the river.

Your most obedient servant,
JoHN A. MCCLERNAND.

Major-General U. S. GRANT,
Commanding Department of the Tennessee.

Letter from Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Major-General Grant,
U. S. Army, giving information obtained from a-reconnoissance in force.

FLAGSHIP BENTON,
Off New Carthage, April 23, 18613.

DEAR GENERAL: Feeling that something was going on at Grand
Gulf that should be stopped, I went down with the whole squadron
to reconnoiter. A strong fort (at present mounting three guns only)
pointing up the river was a part of the extensive works now under
way. I went down in the Lafayette and drove the workers out; that
fort did not fire at us, but one below it did; also one lower still.
Three rifled shot went over the Lafayette after I left. The rebels had
a steamer (the Charm') down, bringing supplies We drove her awa.y
before she had time to land them. These forts are only partly fin-
ished; in a week they will. be.formidable.

I found a preacher: (half Union man), who was just from Grand
Gulf. He told me all about the fortifications and the number of
troops. They are throwing in troops from Vicksburg as fast as they
can by land, and bringing down guns, etc., as fast as they can by
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water. There are four forts in all, Well placed, and mountin 12
large guns. They have been preparing this place six weeks, and have
known all about this move; expected it sooner.

I would have attacked had there been but two forts. II made my
plans to do so, but considered it unwise to put myself in a position
where I might be separated from the army, which might have hap-
pened under present circumstances. They have 12,000 troops at Grand
Gulf, and still increasing the number. My informant tells me that
they have plenty of beef and corn meal. They seem to have about
500 cotitrabands at work. I could see no more. My idea was to at-
tack the forts at once and land troops at the same time, but I think
we should have superior numbers, for the position is a very strong
one. If the troops can get by we can land them below and land onl
a road leading to the fort, or go up Bayou Pierre, which leads to the
Port Hudson [Port Gibson] Railroad. As you know your own plan.
I won't pretend to offer any suggestions. I merely give you the in-
formation I have obtained. I send you a little plan* of the place.

Very respectfully,
DAVID D. PORTER.

Major-General U. S. GRANT,
Commanding, etc.

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding operations of the
enemy.

No. 5.] MI88sIIPPI SQUADRON,
Flagship Benton, off New Carthage, Ap.ll $4, 1863.

SIR: The rest of the squadron is now at Grand Gulf waiting for
the army to make a move. The enemy have heavily fortified Grand
Gulf since the passage down of the Hartford, and are still working
night and day to make the place impregnable if they have time.

I went close to the upper battery on the 22d in the Lafayette and
drove the men out of the works, and the vessels are now so arranged
that they command the upper battery, mounting four heavy guns,
and the mouth of [Big] Black River, through which ammunition and.
supplies are brought down, and by which the rebels have hitherto
obtained supplies from Red River.

General Grant comes over here to-night, and I may know something
more of his plans.

I did not wish to leave here to communicate with Admiral Farragut
until I have landed the army safely on the other side of the river.
When that is done I shall feel at liberty to go below with all but two
vessels and take charge of the river from Reod River up. The rebels
have fortified Grand Gulf so strongly that I do not deem it prudent
to let-one or two vessels go by, for I can not get them up again against
the current. When we do move it must be a combined attack, and
one that can not fail.

I ,am in hopes that Admiral Farragut may hear that I am above
GraAd Gulf and send a vessel up to communicate; if he does not do so
in six days I shall communicate with him.

* .Not touta
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His remaining there three or four days more or less will not make
much difference to him, and the success of the present movement is
paramount to everything else. The enemy have already 12,000 men
at Grand Gulf, and are throwing in more with all the rapidity they
can. Until our communication is fairly opened with the other side
by water the army can move but slowly; they have now to depend
on us for coal barges to get-them over the bayous and other streams,
and all the provisions they have are what we brought down in the
transports, seven of which have run the blockade. They were mostly
damaged in machinery, but the engineers of the squadron have re-
paired them so that they can run.

I have six weeks' provisions and coal, and have made arrange-
ments to have supplies sent through by some means.
We will have to build a railroad, which will much facilitate

matters. No one could imagine unless they saw it the difficulties of
transportation; still I hope we will overcome it all, and though, at
present, I see no certainty of a successful landing of our army on
the Mississippi side, yet nothing will be -left undone by me to facili-
tate it.
The portion of the squadron now here can not ever return above

Vicksburg until that place is taken; it can, however, be maintained
below with great labor, and kept in active service on the river, pro-
vided that no damage is received in the machinery.

I shall endeavor to get our floating machine shop through, when
we can repair almost any injury. WVe will have vessels enough left
above for all emergencies, and if a little more energy is displayed in
getting the monitor class ready for service, we will be able to meet
any force on the river above Vicksburg the enemy may improvise.

remain, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Comnmanding Mi.iwszippi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES, -

Secretary of the Navy, Wa8hington, D. C.

General order of Acting Rear-&dmiral Porter, U. S. Navy, preparatory to the
attack.

MISSISSIrPI SQUADRON,
Flagship Benton, Ashwood Landing,

Mi88i8ippi River, April 27, 1863.
In going into action with the forts at Grand Gulf the following

orders will -be observed:
It is reported that there are four positions where guns are placed,

in which case it is desirable that all four places should be engaged at
the same time. The Louisville, Carondelet, Mound City, and Pitts-
burg will proceed in advance, going down slowly) firing their bow
guns at the guns in the first battery on the bluff, passing 160 yards
from it, and 150 yards apart from each. As they pass the battery
on the bluff they will fire grape, canister, and shrapnel, cut at one,
half second, and peroessioin shell from rifled guns
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The leading vessel (LouieviUe) will round to at the next battery,
keeping the bow presented, as if carried past by the current, dome
up again and engage it. The next vessel will engage the third
battery, and the next the fourth, the last vessel preparing to double
on what appears to be the heaviest of the lower batteries. The
Beiston find Tu8cuiumba will attack the upper batteries on the bluff,
going down slowly and firing shell with 5-second fuzes, one bow gun
to be loaded and fired with canister.- The Lafayette will drop down
at the same time, stern foremost, until within 600 yards, firing her
rifled guns with percussion shells at the upper battery. The Tus-
cumbia will round to outside the Benton, not firing over her while
so doing; after rounding to, she will keep astern and inside of the
Benton, using her bow guns while the Benton fires her broadside
guns. The Tuscumbia and Benton will also fire their stern guns at
the forts below them whenever they will bear, using shell altogether.
The Louisville, Carondelet, MfoU-nd City and Pittsbur1 will also

keep their stern guns trained sharp on the batteries on their quarter,
firing deliberately and trying to dismount the enemy's batteries.
The four vessels leading will take position 100 yards from the

beach or landing, firing 5-second shell, and one gun firing altogether
with shrapnel cut at 21 seconds, unless the commanders see that it is
too long or too short. I

If I find that the uppers battery is sooro silenced I will hoist the
guard flag and blow a. long whistle for fine Lafayette to drop down
and assist the four steamers at the lower batteries. I will blow Iong
and continued whistles, without any flag, until the order is obeyed.
The Lafayette and Tu8cumbia must concentrate their fire on what
appears to be the heaviest battery below, and obtain such a distance
as will enable them to fite' accurately at the guns of the enemy.
The stern, side, and bow guns must be, used by all the vessels when

practicable and when, there is no possibility of ring into each other.
If a battery is silenced perfectly, each vessel must pick out the

next one the commander thinks troublesome and get a position where
she will not interfere with anyone else; when it is practik. 'itI, form
a line abreast and bring all the bow guns to bear on one pla.>* that
will soonest end the fight.
Every vessel should be well packed with hammocks, bags, aisd

awnings around the pitmans. Every precaution should be. taken
against the houses on deck taking fire; water buckets and tubs should
be kept filled all abitthe spar deck; an officer or trusty person to
look out and report if fire breaks out.
The guns must be run into a taut breaching and the men cautioned

about sticking themselves out of the ports when loading. Coolness
in firing is recommended; let not a shot be thrown away,

If any vessel is disabled in machinery, let her drop her anchor at
once and fight as long as sbe can; one anchor to, be kept ready for this
purpose.

If sharpshooters appear, on the hillside or in. ritie pits, throw
shxapnet cut to the poper length at them calculating.that the initial
velmity is 1,200 feet per second.
The Beuton will takposition as circumstances may require. Cow-

manders will send for tii pilots and Gplain to them:wA 4 to, be
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done, also explain the position of the forts to the officers, and let
every man know what he has to do. Let the officers explain the same
timing to the crew at quarters.
The water is falling; no vessel will anchor for the present in less

than 4 fathoms water, and the lead must be frequently used.
Very respectfully,

DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Ali88Vssippi Squadron.

Captain HENRY WALKE,
Commanding Lafayette.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to lieuteuant-Commander
Greer, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Benton, regarding signals.

MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Flagship Benton, Ashwood L.anding, April 27, 1863.

SIR: To-morrow during the action you will observe the following
signals:

Cornet hoisted anywhere means the batteries are silenced; trans-
ports can pass.

Signal No.41, transports can not pass.
Signal No. 3, artillery can pass down.
Signal No. 4, transports land in the town.
Signal No. 8, transports land below.
Sigals Nos. 1, 3, 4, 8 will have the first repeater hoisted above

them.
Very respectfully,

DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Ai8818sippi Squadron.

Lieutenant-Commander JAMES A. GREER,
Commanding Benton.

[Endorsement.]

These signals are only intended for the General Price.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Captain Walke, U. S. Navy,
for the restriction of all communication by boat.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Flag8hip Benton, Ashwood Landing, La., April 27, 1863.

SIR: Smoke has been seen below river, indicating the presence of
two steamers. You will use every precaution to prevent them from
getting in [Big] Black River.

In case you see an attempt to do so, you must drop, down even if
you draw the fire of the batteries, and try and stop them. Vou will
do the same if any one of til e boats come out of Big Black. No
communication by boat must be allowed now under any circum-
stances.

7110-N w a-v6L 24-10-----39
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The water is falling fast; look out that the vessels do not anchor
in less than 4 fathoms. The army were to have embarked to-day for
the attack; look out for us at any moment, though I think this rain
will stop the embarkation. When you see the Benton coming down
you may get ready, though I shall send the Price down beforehand
to notify the commanders.

Very respectfully,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding llisstissippi Squadron.
Captain HENRY WALKE,

Commanding Lafayette.

[Telegram-cipher.]

FLAosiip BENTON,
Below Grand Gulf, Mil8., April 29, 1863.

(Received 6 p. in., May 8,1863.)
I have the--honor to inform you that by an arrangement with

General Grant I attacked the batteries at Grand Gulf this morning,
which were very formidable.
After a fight of five: hours and thirty-five minutes we silenced the

lower batteries, but failed to silence the upper one, which was high,
strongly built, had. guins of very heavy caliber, and the vessels were
unmanageable in the heavy current.

It fired but feebly toward the last, and the vessels all laid by and
enfiladed it, while I event up a short distance to communicate with
General Grant, who concluded to land the troops and march over to a
point 2 miles below Grand Gulf.

I sent the Lafayette back to engage the upper batteries (which she
did) and drive the persons out of it. As it did not respond after a
few fires, at 6 p. In. we attacked the batteries again and under cover
of the fire all the transports passed by in good condition.
The Benton, Tuscumbia, and Pittsburg were much cut up, having

24 killed and 56( wounded, but they are all ready for service.
We land the army in the morning on the other side, and march

on Vicksburg.
DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Admiral.

Hon. GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary of the Navy.

Detailed report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding the atones
of the fleet.

No. 6.] MISSsSIPPI SQUADRON,
Flagshwip Benton, below Grand Gulf, April 29, 1863.

SIR: I had the honor of sending you altelegaph announcing that
we had fought the batteries at Grand Gulf for five hours and &tfirty-
five minutes with partial success. Grand Gulf has been very strongly
fortified since Admiral Farragut went down, to prevent his coming
up again, and four batteries (some of very heavy guns) are placed
at the distance of a quarter of a mile apart, on high points, and
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completely command the river. I ordered the Loui'ville, Carondelet,
Mound City, and Pitt8burg to lead the way and attack the lower
batteries, while the Tluscumbia, Benton, and Lafayette attacked the
upper ones, the Lafayette lying in an eddy and fighting stern down-
streamin. The vessels below silenced the lower batteries, and then
closed up on the upper one, which had been hotly engaged by' the
Benton and Tu8cumbia, both ships suffering severely in killed and
wounded. The Pittsburg came up just at the moment when a large
shell passed through. the Benton's pilot 'house, wounding the pilot,
Mr. Williams, and) disabling the wheel. This made the vessel un-
manageable for a short time, and she drifted down to the lower
batteries, which she opened upon while repairingdamages.
The Pittsburg, Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Hoet for a short time

bore the brunt of the fire, and lost 8 killed and 16 wounded.
The Tuscurmbia was cut up a great deal (and -proved herself a

poor ship in a hot engagement). As the fire of the upper battery
slackened (I presume from want of ammunition), I passed up- a short
distance above the fort to communicate with General Grant, to see
whether he thought proper to send the troops in the transports by
the battery, under what was rather a feeble return to our fire.
He concluded to land the troops. and march them: across by a road

2 miles long, coming out below the batteries. As there was a prospect
of spending a good deal of ammunition on the upper battery, with-
out being able to occupy it if it was silenced, the vessels moved up-
stream again by signal, without being much fired at or receiving any
damage, while the enemy had a raking fire on them. I then sent
down Captain Walke in the Lafayette to prevent them from repair-
ing damages, which they were doing with great diligence. He opened
on them, to which they responded a few times, and finally left the
fort, when he fired at intervals of five minutes until dark.
At 6 o'clock p. m. I again got. underway (with the transports fol-

lowing us) and attacked the batteries again, t:..e transports all pass-
ing safely down under cover of our fire. We are now in a position
to make a landing where the general pleases. I should have pre-
ferred this latter course in the first instance; it would have saved
many lives and many hard knocks. The Benton received 47 shots
in her hull along, not counting the damage done above her rail; but
she was just as good for a fight when she got through as when she
commenced.

All the vessels did well, though it was the, most difficult por-
tion of the river in which to manage an ironclad; strong currents
(running 6 knots) and strong eddies turning them round and round,
making them fair targets; and the Benton's heavy; plates did not
stand the heavy shot, which, in many instances, bored her through.
The Twusumbia, showed great weakness' as a fighting ship, though

her commander did his best to keep her in a position where she did
excellent service. The current turned her round and round, expos-
ing her at every turn'. It was a hard fight and a long one on both
sidies. The enemy fought his upper battery with a desperation I have
never yet witnessed, for though we engaged him at a'distance of 50
yards, we never fairly succeeded in stopping his fire but for a short
time. It was remarkable that we did not disable his, guns, but-
though we knocked the parapets pretty much to pieces, the guns were
apparently uninjured.
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The conduct of the officers and men met with my warmest admira-
tion. I will leave to the commanders of the vessels the pleasure of
mentioning those under them who merited it.

I beg leave to mention favorably my secretary, Mr. Guild, who
took the minutes of the action; my signal officer, Ensign Hunt; my
aid, Ensign Brown, who was wounded; and Surgeon ,ertolette of
the Black Hawk, who devoted himself to the wounded.

It will not, I am sure, be an invidious distinction if I mention the
handsome manner in which Acting Volunteer Lieutenant W. R. Hoel
handled and fought the Pittsburg. I was much indebted to him for
so promptly taking the place of the Benton when the loss of our
wheel made us turn downstream.

All the commanders fought their ships gallantly, and, I think,
effectively. The gentleman mentioned had the advantage of being
one of the best pilots on the river, and knew exactly where to place
his ship. I only hope that I may always go into a fight with as
good officers to back me. The following is a list of the vessels en-
gaged and their commanders:

Fenton, Lieutenant-Commander James A. Greer.
Lafayette, Captain Henry Walke.
Louisville, Lieutenant-Commander E. K. Owen.
Tumscumbia, Lieutenant-Commander James W. Shirk.
Mound Cityt Lieutenant-Coommanding Byron Wilson.
Carondelet,`Acting Lieutenant J. McLeod Murphy.
Pittsburg, Acting Volunteer Lieutenant W. R. Hoel.
The Gemral Price, Commander Selim E. Woodworth, was engaged

in carrying troops and towing transports past the batteries.
The squadron has been six hours and a half to-day under a hot

and well-directed fire, and is ready to commence at daylight in the
morning. I will send a list of killed and wounded the first oppor-
tunity. No naval officers-were killed or severely-wounded.
In our attack to-night only 1 man killed; he was on the A!Hound

City.
I remain, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

DAVID D. PORTER,
Acting Rear-Adrairal, Com1manding Misissippi Squadron.

Hon. GIDEON WELLES
Secretary of the Navy, i4tashington, D. C.

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Por ter, U. S. Niavy, transmitting reports of
commanding officers of some of the vessels.

No. 9.] --- MIMSSII SQUADRON,
Flagship Benton, Below Grand Gulf, May 2, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to enclose herewith reports of the command-
ers of the Benton, Pittsburg, AMfound City, Louisville, and Tuscrmnbia;
the others will be forwarded as soon as received.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Miss888ippi Squadron.
Hon. GlDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, lWashington,
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Report of Lieutenant-Commander Greer, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. flagship
Benton, regarding morning attack, transmitting surgeon's report.

U. S. FLAGSHIP BENTON,
Bruinsburg, April 30,1863.

SIR: I respectfully submit the following
This vessel,. bearingyour flag, got underwa yesterday morning

at, 6: 40 and headed upstream. After getting the fleet in line, we, at
7: 30, slowlv steamed down toward the batteries at Grand Gulf. At
7: 55 the enemy opened fire on the leading vessels; at 8: 13 we opened
fire from the forward battery upon the guns on the bluff, rounded
to with head upstream, and kept firing whenever a gun would bear,
the enemy responding; while near the shore the enemy fired upon
us with musketry. At 9 a shell penetrated the thin iron on our
starboard quarter and exploded in a stateroom, setting it on fire;
it was speedily extinguished. At 9: 05 a shell from No. 5 gun
carried away the enemy's flagstaff; it was soon replaced. At 10: 10,
having gotten into an eddy, were obliged to round out; did so, and
fired with our port and stern guns when they would bear. We, in
turning round, dropped downstream 1,500 yards and ran into the
bank, to aid us in turning round. We- then steamed up to the bat-
teries on the bluff again and continued the engagement. At 12:25
rounded out and stood upstream to communicate with General Grant,
who was on a tug. While going up used our stern gun. At 12: 50
the enemy ceased firing at us, this vessel having been under fire four
hours and eleven minutes. At 1: 57 tied uip to the bank at Hard
Times Landing, the other vessels, except the Tuscumbia, following
our motions. The following ammunition, was expended: 70 9-inch
5-second shell; 40 9-inch 5-second shrapnel; 29 9-inch grape; 7
9-inch canister; 45 5-second 42-pounder rifle shell; 1 10-second 42-
pounder rifle shell; 69 5-second 32-pounder shell; 30 10-second 32-
pounder shell;, 5 32-pounder solid shot; 11 32-pounder canister;
23 32-pounder grape; 9 50-pounder rifle shell; 8 50-pounder solid
shot; a total of 347 fires. We were struck 47 times; once in the
hull, 22 times on casemates, and 24 times in upper works. The five-
eighths-inch iron:was penetrated 12 times; the 2 -inch iron, 4 times,
3 of which came entirely through the casemate; one shot went through
the 1-&-inch iron on after part of pilot house and lodged inside,
wounding a pilot and shattering the wheel.
The casualties were 7 men killed and 19 persons wounded, 4 of

whom were officers. Accompanying, I enclose surgeon's report.
All the officers and men behaved well, and it would be difficult to

particularize, yet I can not pass without calling your attention to
the good conduct of Acting Ensign J. F. Reed, who shot down the
rebel flagstaff and was wounded while serving his guin.
Acting Master and Executive Officer Chares A. Wright is deserv-

ing of much credit for the able manner in which he worked the bat-
teries and fought a gun.
Gunner N. B. WiTlets served a 9-inch gun with great efficiency.

The pilots, Messrs. B. S. Williams and-W. F. Tuley, are deserving 'of
great credit for the coolness and efficiency they displayed in the work-
ing of the vessel. Mr. Williams was wounded in the early part of the
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action. Mr. Tuley then took charge, and with a shattered wheel
managed the vessel very handsomely.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS. A. GREER,

Lieutenant-Commnmander.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Comnwnandinag lfi8sisiippi Squadron.
[Enclosure.]

U. S. GUNBOAT BENTON,
Mississippi Squadron, April 30, 1863.

SIR: The casualties in the engagement at Grand Gulf, Miss., yes-
terday are as follows:
William H. Kinney, captain of hold, killed.
James Floyd, seaman, killed.
Michael Mahoney, ordinary seaman, killed.
Henry Boshen, sergeant, Company F, Fifty-eighth Ohio Volun-

teers, killed.
Jacob Wooley, sergeant, Company F, Fifty-eighth Ohio Volun-

teers, killed.
Riley Suttles, private, Company F, Fifty-eighth Ohio Volunteers,

killed.
George D. Saas, private-, Company G, Fifty-eighth Ohio Volun-

teers, killed.
Jacob Herring, first lieutenant Company G, Fifty-eighth Ohio

Volunteers, wound of left knee; compound fracture of left forearm;
amputation of thigh.

Beverly S. Williams, pilot, wound of left foot, severe.
J. Frank- Reed, acting ensign, scalp wound and contusions.
George M. Brown, ensign, flesh wound, slight.
Henry Harming, sergeant, Company F, Fifty-eighth Ohio Volun-

teers, wound of head, serious.
Francis G. Holmes, seaman, fracture of fibula and dislocation of

ankle Joint.
Charles T. Simpson, captain afterguard, flesh wound, slight.
William Wilson, seaman, contusions, slight.
George H. Brown, seaman, scalp wound, slight.
Robert Germain, seaman, scalp wound, slight.
Henry Smith, seaman, flesh wound, slight.
Patrick Hurley, seaman, flesh wound, slight.
Archibald Taylor, corporal, Company F, Fifty-eighth Ohio Vol-

unteers contusion, slight.
George W. Sherlock, corporal, Company F, Fifty-eighth Ohio Vol-

unteers, contusions, slight.
Solomon Lance, private, Company F, Fifty-eighth Ohio Volun-

teers, scalp wound, slight.
Michael Engle, private, Company G, Fifty-eighth Ohio Volun-

teers, scalp wound.
S. J. Rhodes, private, Company G, Fifty-eighth Ohio Volunteers,

flesh wound, abdomen.
Martin Zellers, private, Company F, Fifty-eighth Ohio Volunteers,

flesh wound and contusions, severe.
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John Brown, private, Company F, Fifty-eighth Ohio Volunteers,
severe contusions and flesh wound.

Total, killed, 7; wounded, 19.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

NEWTON L. BATES,
Assi8tcnt Surgeon, U. S. Navy.

Lieutenant-Commander JAS. A. GREER, U. S. Navy.
Commvanedi'ng U. S. Gunboat Benton.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Greer, U. S. Navy, commanding 'U. S. flagship
% Benton, regarding evening attack.

U. S. FLAGSHIP BENTON,,'
Bruinmburg, Mil8., Aprtl 30, 1863.

SIR: I respectfully submit the following.
At 7: 45 yesterday evening this vessel, bearing your flag, got

underway and stood out into the stream. At 8:28 stood down toward
Grand Gulf, followed by the gunboats and transports. As we ap-
proached the bluffs at 8:48, the enemy opened fire upon us, to
which we responded with our bow guns. We then rounded to and
engaged the batteries, using bow and starboard guns when theywould bear. At 9:43, the transports all having passed, dropped
slowly down the river and tied up to the Louisiana shore about 4
miles below Grand Gulf.
We: were struck six times, lost a boat that was astern, and had no

one injured.
The following ammunition was expended: 14 5-second 9-inch shell;

15 10-second 9-inch shell; 1 5-second 42-pounder rifle shell; 3 10-second
42-pounder rifle shell; 8 10-second 32-pounder shell; a total of 31
fires.

I-am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAS. A. GREER,

Lieutenant- Commander.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding Msi88is8ppz Squadron.

Report of Acting Volun'teer Lieutenant Hoel, U. S. Navy, commanding 1U. S. S.
Pittsburg, transmitting reports of casualties.

U. S. S. PITrSBURG,
Mit88i8sipp? River, May 1, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to report that on April 29, in accordance
with instructions from you, I proceeded'with .this vessel to engage
the enemy's batteries at Grand CGulf, at 8:10 a. m. Although struck
by the enemy's shot 35 times during the engagement and severely
cut up by them, she is in no way disabled. While engaging the
enemy 429 rounds were fired, principally from her bow and star-
board broadside batteries, consisting of shot, shell, shrapnel, grape,
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and canister. At 1 :30 p. m., in obedience to orders (by signal from
the LoUisville), I withdrew my vessel from the engagement.

I regret to have to report the following casualties: Killed, 3;
wounded, 13.
While passing below and engaging the batteries the same night I

*.fired 21 rounds; the vessel received but two shots, neither doing
serious damage; casualties none.
The conduct of both officers and crew during both actions was that

of men who had the cause of their country at heart.
I enclose reports of surgeon, gunnel, engineer, and carpenter.

I am, most respectfully, your obedient servants
W. R. I-IOEL)

A ctinq Volunteer Lieutenant, Comrratcna,',ngI.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding Missis8ippi Sqiuadron, MIimssi88ppi River.
[( nelosures.]

U. S. S. PiTrrspuRo, April 30, 1863.
SIR: I have the honor to report the following list Qf casualties

occurring on board this vessel during the engagement at Grand Gulf
April 29, 1863:
Killed.-John Carroll, captain forecastle; iRichard Gray, lands-

man; William Springer, marine; Gotlieb Stinger, marine; Absolom
E. Leffler, marine; James Haywood, contraband.

,Vounded.-James Ovatt, master's mate, slightly; James Kehoe,
seaman severely; Austin Fowler, seaman, severely; John Scott. sea-
man, severely; Alex. Smith, seaman, slightly; Charles Strand, sea-
man, slightly; Robert Hartly, seaman, slightly; Fred. Kruse, sea-
man, slightly; J. Fartiz, marine, amputated leg; A. Westenberger,
marine, severely; D. Hufford, marine, slightly; Addison Deets, ma-
rine, slightly.

Respectfully, F. M. FOLLETT)
Acting A88i8tant Surgeon.

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant WM. R. HOEL,
Commanding U. S. S. Pitt8burg.

U. S. S. PITrSBURG, April 30, 1863.
SIR: I have the honor to report that during the engagement at

Grand Gulf on April 29, from 8:10 a. m. to 1:30 p. m., we were
struck by. the enemy's shot 35 times with the following results:
Two shots passed entirely through the pilot house, carrying awav

two spokes and part of rim of the wheel, and one shot passed trough
and lodged inside, doing considerable damage by breaking up and
straining the woodwork and starting the iron plating. One shell ex-
ploded under the port bow, opening the seams and causing the ship
to leak. Two shots came through casemate near No. 3 port, starboard
side, cutting off several carlines and going through the bulkhead for-
ward of the boilers; they dropped into the firehold. One shot struck-
No. 7 port, carrying away the upper half port. One shot came
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through casemate on starboard side near No. 5 gun, one through
casemate on port side near No. 5 gun doing considerable damage.
One shot struck the ship's hull below the water line, forward of
the shell room, making an indentation in the armor. One shot
passed through casemate forward of No. 4 port. One shrapnel
came through No. 4 port, starboard side, going, through the bulk-
head protecting the boilers and exploding on the opposite side of
firehold. One shot passed through casemate above shell room and,
glancing upward, went through the wheelhouse. One shot carried
away part of plankshear abreast of the galley:. One shot tore away
part of plankshear and spider on starboard side of wheelhouse. Sev-
eral shots passed through the galley, riddling it completely. The
wheelhouse and steerage were damaged considerably by shot and shell.
We received serious injury by shots passing through casemates and
starting off the iron armor in several places. Several spiders were
shot away, as were also a number of awning stanchions and part of
the hammock nettings. I would also beg leave to call your attention
to the shot that cut off the port hog chain, whereby the bow was
weakened materially in starting the plankshear and timbers, which,
with the shell that exploded under our port bow, caused the ship to
spring a leak that increases whenever we are underway.
During the engagement of yesterday evening, from 8:40 to 10

o'clock p. m,, the ship received no serious injury.
I am, sir, most respectfully, your very obedient servant,

CHAS. POPLAR,
Acting Carpenter.

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant Wir. R. HOEL,
Commanding U. S. S. Pittsburg.

U. S. GUNBOAT PITTSBURG, April 30, 1863.
SIR: I have the honor to report that during the engagement of the

29th ultimo with the batteries of Grand Gulfl Miss., commencing at
8: 10 and ending at I :30 V. m., the vessel received in my department
the following injuries, viz, several shots through the wheelhouse,
cutting away one wheel arm, a number of braces and one bucket; also
one shot, which broke the port hog chain and did other minor dam-
age; also a number of shots through the smokestacks, completely
honeycombing them, and several that did trifling injury; among the
latter was the total destruction of the blacksmith's bellows.
On reengaging the enemy at 8:40 one shot struck port ventilator

and one the starboard. As far as I have been able to ascertain, we
have suffered no material injury beyond the breaking of the hog
chain, and although several shots penetrated the bulkhead pro-
tecting the boilers, nothing of material importance was injured.

I remain, sir, your obedient servant,
S. B. GOBLE,

Chief Engineer.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant WM. R. HOEL,

Commanding- Gunboat Pitt8burg.
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Report of Lieutenant Wilson, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Mound City.

U. S. GUNBOAT MOUND CITY,
-Below Grand Gulf, April 30, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to report that in obedience to your orders I
got underway yesterday morning and took my position in line of
battle astern of the Carondelet and moved down the river opening
fire on the upper of the Grand Gulf batteries at 7: 50 a. m., delivering
first the bow and then the starboard broadside. guns.
Steaming on down, I rounded to below the lower batteries and

commenced firing at 1,000 yards, using 5-second shell and occasionally
shrapnel. These lower batteries were silenced after a heavy shelling
of nearly four hours.
In obedience to signal, and following. our leader, we mooved up to

the upper battery and steamed around in a circle several times imme-
diately in front of it$ and passing within 300 yards. using all of our
guns in succession. We were unable, howev7ef, to hit the gu1ns of the
enemy, owing to-the skillful and scientific arrangement of the embras-
ures. At 12:45, after five hours hard fighting, and in obedience to
signal, I steamed up the river out of range. During this action, I am
happy to say that no one was injured. The light work was consid-
erably cut uip, but no serious damage done to the hull.
In the evening, at 7:40 p. in., I got underway and took my posi-

tion in line of battle for the purpose of engaging the Grand 'Gulf
batteries while the army transports passed them. We gained our
object, keeping the batteries so well employed that probably not a
transport was even fired at. We used our bow and starboard broad-
side guns, firing with the greatest deliberation. The transports hav-
ing passed, I dropped down and tied up to the bank. During this
action the vessel was struck several times. A very heavy [shot]
which struck on the starboard side killed First Sergeant Fritz Ver-
nold, Company A, Fifty-eighth Ohio Volunteers, instantly. The
worst injury the hull of this vessel received was from the Louisville
running into the port side, she heading down the river while I was
heading up. In both the above actions the officers and men were
distinguished for their bravery and coolness, the officers of the gun
divisions especially. 'We expended 261 projectiles.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BYRON WILSON,

Lieutenant, Commanding.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,Commanding Mississippi Squadron.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Owen, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Louis-
ville, transmitting carpenter's report.

U. S. S. LOUISVILLE,
Off Bayou Pierre, Miss., April 30, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to make the following report of the part
taken by this vessel in the two actions of yesterday. At 7: 15 a. m.,
in obedience to the general signal, I got underway and took posi-
tion in line of battle behind the Pitt8burg and proceeded down to.
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ward the batteries at Grand Gulf. At 8:15 the enemy opened fire
from the Point of Rocks Battery, which was replied to by this
vessel with bow and port broadside guns. Rounded to and opened
fire at the second battery, mounting three heavy pieces of ordnance
and two fieldpieces. In conjunction with the other attacking ves-
sels, this fort was silenced by 11 o'clock. At 11: 30, in obedience to
orders, moved up and attacked the Point of Rocks Battery, at dis-
tances varying from 30() to 1,200 yards. - At 1:15 p. m. followed the
motions of the flagship, in obedience to signal, and made fast to the
bank at 2: 30 p. m. The enemy had in their scattered batteries 13
pieces of ordnance of 'different calibers; 7 being heavy, the others
field artillery. At 8:30 p. m. got underway and took position 300
yards:astern of the Benton. At 9:05 the enemy opened fire from
the Point of Rocks Battery and the lower batteries; opened fire
with bow and broadside guns as they would bear upon the enemy's
batteries. At 9: 50 p. m. ceased firing and followed the flagship
Benton down the river. At 11 made fast to the Louisiana bank at
the Disharoon plantation.

I am happy to say no casualties occurred on board this vessel and'
to express my great satisfaction at the conduct of the officers and
men. We received but seven shots, four in the hull and three in
the light works of the ship. We fired 444 shots during the two
engagements, 418 in the first and 2(S in the last.

I send the reports of the gunner and carpenter.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

E. K. OWEN,
Lieutenant-Commnander, U. S. Navy.

Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,
Commanding MisMisUippi Squadron.

[Enclosure.]

U. S. GUNBOAT LouISVILLE,
Below Grand Gulf, Mi8s., April 30, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to report the condition of this vessel since
our engagement of yesterday and last night at Grand Gulf.

Received eight shot in the engagement:
One amidships near water line. One amidships above the upper

half port. One on starboard side fantail water line, causing us to
leak badly. One came through the pavmaster's room on starboard
side quarterdeck and through the wheelhouse, carrying away portion
of the wheels. One- through the starboard smokestack. One on iron
amidships. One carried away head stanchion amidships. One on-
starboard side over No. 2 gun.

I have the honor, sir, to remain your obedient servant,
D. H. CURRY

Acting Carpenter.
Lieutenant-Commander E. K. OWEN,

U. S. Gunboat Loui8ville.
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Report of Lieutenant-Commander Shirk, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S.
Tuscumbia, transmitting reports of casualties.

- U. S. S. TUSOUMBIA,
Missa8sippi River, below Grand Gulf, April 30,1863.

Sxu: I have the honor to make the following report of the part
taken by this ship in yesterday's action between the squadron under
your command and the rebel batteries at Grand Gulf:
In obedience to your order we got underway at 7 a. m. and fol-

lowed the U. S. gunboat Mound Oity down the river. At 8:25 we
engaged the upper and heaviest fort, the leading vessels having gone
down to attack the lower batteries. This ship devoted the whole
of her time to the upper fort, from positions above, below, and
abreast of it, as the current and eddy made it necessary for use to
take, until, at 25 p. in., the port engine was disabled, when we
endeavored to pass above by using the propellers, but were unable
to stein the current. I therefore was compelled to drop down out
of action to find an anclorage.
During the early part ofthe fight a rifle shell -struck the outer

edge of the port shutter of the midship port, opened it, and, entering
the turret, exploded inside, killing 4 men and wounding several
others. Another shell struck both shutters of the same port, jam-
ming them so that they could not be used. This deprived me of the
use of the midship gun for the remainder of the action. We used
the starboard stern gun upon the lower battery untilia shell entered
the after turret and exploded, disabling every man at the gun but one.
The shell that exploded in the forward turret threw sparks of fire

into the shell room and magazine passages. I most earnestly request
that when an opportunity offers a different arrangement of these
passages may be made.
We were struck very often upon the forward turret, but sustained

no material damage, except the losing of one plate of the armor over-
board and the starting of several more. The plates were never put
on in a proper manner, and wherever a shot struck the armor the
bolts were started.
The light woodwork on deck is completely riddled.
Great praise is due the officers and men of this ship for their

gallantry and spirit displayed throughout the fight. My thanks are
due to -the executive officer, Acting Master A. S. Tayon, who ably
seconded me during the battle, also-to Acting Ensigns Marshall, Far-
rell, Edson, and Dunlap, who had charge of the guns. Assistant
Paymaster George A. Lyon acted as my aid. taking notes until, with
my approbation, he volunteered to assist the medical officer-in taking
care of the wounded.
The engines were ably managed by Acting Chief Engineer J. X.

Hartupe'"e and his assistants. Pilof Joseph McCammant did his
duty faithfully at the wheel until he was wounded, and fainted from
loss of blood. Pilot Isaac Ashton performed his duty bravely and
well during the whole of the fight.

Assistant Surgeon F. E. Potter was assiduous in his attention to
the wounded. -

In conclusion, I have to-report that the ship will need very exten-
sive repairs before she will again be able to run.
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I am sorry to report a large number of casualties. Among the
dead is First Lieutenant Samuel Bagsley, of the Twenty-ninth Regi-
ment Illinois Volunteers, who commanded a detachment of his com,
pany (Company D), at present on duty on board this ship. He was
a brave and gallant soldier.
The ship was struck 81 times by shot and shell; grape and shrap-

nel were a so used upon us.
I enclose herewith reports from Assistant Surgeon Fred E. Potter,

U. S. Navy, the medical officer of the ship, Acting Carpenter John
Cronan, and Acting Gunner Reuben Applegate.

I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient servant,
JAMES W. SHIRK,

Lieutenant-Commander.
Rear-Admiral DAVID) D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,

Commanding U. S. Alississippi Squadron, Flagship Benton.
[Enclosures.]

U. S. S. TUSCULNIBIA, April 30, 1863.
SIR: I have to report the following casualties as having occurred on

board this vessel in the action of yesterday:
Ki'illed.-Samuel Bagsley, first lieutenant Company D, Twenty-

ninth Regiment Illinols Volunteers; Henri Souquet, ordinary sea-
man; John Manley, officers' cook; William H. Wright, landsman';
Francis Adams, ordinary seaman.

Vounded.-James Marshall, acting ensign, contusion of left fore-
arm; A. H. Edson, acting ensign, contusion of forearm and elbow;
Joseph McCammant, pilot, flesh wound, left leg; Ernest Clark, acting
master's mate, contusion of neck and right thigh; Rei~nhardt Under-
berg, seaman? compound comminuted fracture of frontal bone with
hernia cerebri, wounds of right forearm, wrist, and left eye; Michael
Dinan, quartermaster, compound comminuted fracture of left parietal
bone with hernia cerebri; John Campbell, ordinary seaman, com-
pound comminuted fracture of right: temporal bone with hernia
cerebri; Michael Kearns, seaman, wound of right dorsal regim ;Gus-
tavus Hastings, private, Company D,0Twenty-ninth Regiment Illinois
Volunteers wound of left thigh; William Flynn, landsman, right eye
and root oI neck; Thomas Mears, landsman, left side of abdomen and
left forearm;iEdward Brown, private, Company D, T'enty-ninth
Regiment Illinois Volunteers, wound of su'perciTiam and left fore-
arm; Robert Storey, seaman, wound of right forearm: and hand;
Vergerian Simonson, landsman, centurim of right thi'h; Robert
Walker, ordinary seaman, slight wound of face ani right Sand; John
Groves, captain of forecastle, wound of left hanld and'fingers; Stephen
Lockwood, seaman, left wrist; Henry Housington, handsman, wound
of chest, slight;' Charles Smith, seaman, contusion of left elbow;
William Brown, quarter gunner, wound of face and neck; Rudolph
Reinhardt, seaman, left side of abdomen and face. George Buhlage,
seaman, wound of scalp; Michael Shea, coxswain, wound of left
eyelid; Robert McFarland, seaman, wound of scalp.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
FRED. E. POTrER,

Assistant Surgeon, U. S. Navy.
Lieutenant-Commander JAME8 W. SHIRK, U. S. Navy,

U. S. S. Tuscumbia.
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U. S. S. TUSCUMBIA,
M.issi8zppi River, Apr'I 30, 1863.

SiI: I have the honor to report the following as the damages re-
ceived on board this ship in yesterday's battle between the squadron
and the rebel batteries at Grand Gulf:
Three of the four fore-and-aft hog chains, two athwartshiP hog

chains abaft the cabin, the newt bridgetree forward of wardroom,
three of the braces attached to bridgetree, and one perpendicular hold-
ing-down rod in the starboard wTheel, one brace in the port wheel
-attached to after hog chain shot away. The cylinder timbers on both
sides are badly damaged. One piece of iron plating on the starboard
side of forward turret gone overboard. Several of the stanchions
that support the upper deck shot away. Four of the fore-and-aft hog-
chain posts shot Ra ay. The upper cabin, wardroom, and deck com-
pletely riddled. Several buckets and arms in both wheels shot away.
Several of the iron plates 0on forward turret started by the bolts draw-
ing, the effects of the enemy's shot.
The ship has dropped down aft 7 inches, and forward lj inches.
The ship was struck 81 times by shot and shell. Grape and shrap-

nel were also used upon us.
I want to call your attention to the outrageously bad manner in

which the armor on the turret has been fastened to the backing. This
has been done by short drift bolts. The effect of this is that when a
shot strikes the iron the bolts are all started.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN CRONAN,

Acting Carpenter.
Lieut. Commander JAMES W. SHIRK, U. S. Navy,

U. S. S. Tu&Cumnbia.

Report of Captain Walke, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Lafayette, transmitting
reports of casualties, etc.

MIssissIPPI SQIUADRON,
U. S. Gunboat L1fayette, off Grand Gulf, May 1, 1863.

StIR: I hafve the honor to report the particulars of the attack made
by the Mississippi Squadron on the morning of the 21th ultimo in
obedience to your general order of the 27th ultimo, so far as it came
under my observation.
About 7 o'clock a. m. of the 29th ultimo the fleet got underway in

answer to your signals and proceeded down to the rebel batteries of
Grand Gulf in the following order: The Pittsburg led the attack with
this vessel, which rounded to above the upper batteries and opened a
brisk fire upon the enemy with her 100-pounder rifle guns until the
remainder of the fleet had passed down and taken their position, viz,
Pittsburg, LouisVille, Mound City, and Carondelet, attacking the
lower batteries, while the Benton (flag), Lafayette, and Tvseumbia
engaged the upper batteries; each vessel rounded to against the
enemy's batteries in order, and kept up a heavy firing with their
broadside and bow guns as they were brought to-bear upon the enemy.
The Lafayette, after firing 35 rounds of 100-pounder rifle shell and
shot, turned her broadside and 11-inch bow guns upon them, firing
with good effect, apparently, until about 10 o'clock a. m. The admi-
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ral hoisted the guard flag (a preconcerted signal) for the Lafayette to
change her position from before the upper batteries to the lower bat-
teries, where she proceeded, and continued firing her 11-inch bow gu1ns
and her 9-inch 100-potnder rifle guns and 24-pounder howitzer from
the starboard broadside, thus continuing a vigorous and effective fir-
ing upon all the batteries, which, while we passed up with the rest of
the fleet, were silenced. All the fleet passed above except the Tts-
*cumbia, landing at Routh's plantation, in obedience to your signal.
The Lafayette was struck by cannon shot about forty times during the
(lay, five of which only did any serious damage.

I enclose our carpenter's, gunner's, and engineer's reports. Ex-
pended 160 11-inch shell and shrapnel, 28 9-inch, 50 rifle, and 10 24-
pounder howitzer.
The officers and crew of the vessAl deserve my- highest praise for

their coolness, courage, active, and excellent conduct during the five
hours and five minutes' fighting, none of whom, thank God, were
hurt, but Lieutenant William T. Luttrell, slightly wounded.
At 3 :p. m. we observed the enemy repairing their shattered bat-

teries, andl, by your order, the Lafayette ran down and, with a few
rounds from her bowIguns; silenced the upper battery and dispersed
the rebels, after which we turned her 100-pounder rifle guns upon
them, firing at five-minute intervals until 8 o'clock p. m., when we
anchored and piped to supper.
At 9 p. m. the fleet, with some transports, were observed coming

down the river slowly; weighed anchor, beat to quarters, and, for a
diversion, opened a brisk fire upon the upper battery with our 100-
Pounder rifles; while passing they fired into all the batteries, and the
Lafayette followed in the rear and came to at this plantation without
any serious casualty, except several shot through our iron and into
our casemating.

Most respectfully, sir, your obedient servant,
H. WALKE.

Captain, U. S. Nlavy.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding Mlississippi Squadroni.
[Enclosures.]

U. S. S. LAFAYETTE,
Off Grand Gulf, Mississippi River, April 29, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to report the following casualties as having
occurred in the engineer's department:
Three shots through chimneys, cutting away whistle pipe and

ventilators.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

ROBERT TATE,
Acting Chief Engineer.

Captain HENRY WATJKE, U. S. Navy,
Commanding UT. S. S. Lafayette.

APRIL 29, 1863.
The U. S. gunboat Lafqyette received 16 shots during the bom-

bardmnent of Grand Gulf, but 5 of which did much damage. One
shot jrye4nd in starboard fantail, 2 inches above the water line;
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also 3 shots in starboard wheelhouse, which passed through the case-
mating, 1 shot cutting off 1 wheel arm and lodged against inside
casemate. Three shots struck forward of starboard wheel, passing
through the iron plating and lodging in the casemate; also 1 shot
cut of the mainmast. Two shots struck the davits forward of star-
board wheelhouse, carrying away the captain's barge. The balance
struck the hammock nettings and chimneys, doing but little dam-
age. While passing the batteries on the same evening, the vessel
was struck 13 times, doing but slight damage.

CLARK M. UNDERWOOD,
Carpenter.

U. S. GUNBOAT LAFAYEITE,
Misi8ssippi River, April 29, 1863.

SIR: The following is the amount of ordnance stores expended dur-
ing the engagement with the batteries at Grand Gulf, Miss., April
29, 1863, viz:

11-inch charges (15 pounds), 160; 11-inch shell (5-seconds), 43;
11-inch shell (10-seconds), 71; 11-inch shell (15-seconds), 22;
11-inch shrapnel (5-seconds), 15; 11-inch shrapnel (10-seconds), 2;
IX-inch charges (10 pounds), 28; IX-inch shell (5-seconds), 5;
IX-inch shell (10-seconds) 15; IX-inch shrapnel (5-seconds), 8;
100-pounder rife charges 410 pounds), 50; 100-pounder rifle per-
cussion shell, 28; 100-pbunder rifle solid shot (long), 5; 100-pounder
rifle solid shot (short), 11, or chilled end; 100-pounder rifle hollow
shot, 6; 24-pounder howitzer shrapnel (fixed ammunition), 10;
11-inch grape, 7; 11-inch oil tackles, 1; cannon primers, 294.

I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,
GEO1'.1F, PRICE,)

Acting Gunner.
Captain H. WALKE, U. S. Navy,

Comnnandinig U. S. Gunboat Lafayette.

IEport of Commander Woodworth, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. General Price.

U. S. S. GENERAL STERLING PRICE,
Below Grand Gulf, Mism., April 30, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to report that, in compliance with your in-
structions, on the evening of the 29th of April I left the landing,
ha-ving in tow two disabled transports, and took my position at the
head of the line of transports, steering upstream, and abreast of the
ironclads.
When the ironclads proceeded down the river I rounded and fol-

lowed at a distance of about a thousand yards from the last ironclad.
As soon as I saw all the ironclads hotly engaged with the enemy,

made all speed, passed the enemy's works, and was soon out of the
range of their fire.
Although the Price was hit some three times in passing the bat-

teries, causing considerable damage to the, vessel, no one was injured.
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A rifle projectile passed entirely through the vessel amidships,
causing great destruction in the wardroom and starboard wheelhouse,
carrying away the A frame and two of the wheel arms.
An 8-inch shell, after passing through one of the transports, killing

five horses, entered our port side abreast of the boilers, carried away
the hog frame, passed under the furnace through the fire brick, and
dropped into the ash pan. Fortunately it did not explode, the fuze
being extinguished in passing through the horses.
Another small projectile, which entered the side of the port wheel-

house, passed out at the top, grazing the rim of the pilot house.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

SELIM E. WOODWORTH,
Commander, Commanding Price.

Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER.

Report of Acting Lieutenant Xurphy, U. S. Navy, commanding Wy. S. S. Carondelet.

U. S. S. CARONDELET,
Missziappi River, 3 mile below Grand Gulf, May 2, 1863.

SIR} I have the honor to submit the following report ofthe part
taken by this vessel in the action of the 29th ultimo:
In obedience to the signal, I took my position in the line of battle

astern of the Loui8ville and approached the upper battery at the
Point of Rocks, Grand Gulf, within about 1,500 yards distance, at 8
a. m, and opened fire on it with the three 9-inch guns, comprising the
bow battery; then steamed slowly down, passed all the batteries, dis-
charging our bow and port side guns (one 42-pounder rifle and two
8-inc guns) as occasion offered. I then rounded to. under the bar,
steamed upstream, preserving the line of order, and maneuvered the
vessel so as to bring ourgunsto bear most efficiently; the bow and
starboard guns were actively engaged. Obeying the signal I ordered
the firing to cease, and steamed up the river, arriving at Hard Times
Landing at 2 p. m. The action continued almost incessantly about
five hours.
At about 8 p. m. we again steamed down the river with the squad-

ron, firing at the batteries as we passed, and rounded to abreast of
the lower battery, which was silenced. The army transports having
passed, we steamed down and made a landing at this point. In the
two attacks the vessel was struck five times, occasioning not very
serious damages, and in the engineer department our loss was two
wheel arms,. two circle segments, and two wheel braces cut off. No
casualties fori'unately, occurred among the officers and crew, who
conducted themselves throughout with great coolness, courage, and
efficient tsu.

I enclose the gunner's report of ammunition expended.
I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,

JOHN MCLEOD MURPHY,
Acting Lieutenant, Commanding.

Admiral D. D. PORIER, U. S. Navy,
Commanding AU88i8&ippi Squadron.

7.110-N W B-VOL 24--10 0---4
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[Enclosure,]

U. S. S. CARONDELET, April 29, 1863.
SIR: The following is a report of damages received in the en-

gineer's department in passing the batteries at Grand Gulf this day:
Two wheel arms cut off, two circle segments cut off, two wheel

braces cut off.
Respectffully, C. H. CAVEN,

Acting Chief Enzgineer.
Lieutenant J. McLEOD MURPHY,

Commanding.

General order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, commending officers
and men of his command.

BELow GRAND GULF, May 2, 1863.
I take this occasion to thank the officers and men engaged in the

attack on the forts at Grand Gulf for the unflinching gallantry dis-
played in that affair. Never has there been so long and steady a
fight against forts so well placed and ably commanded; yet at the
end of five and a ha-lf hours the guns were silenced, four or five dis-
mounted (as we learn by deserters), and the commanding officer and
his aid killed. We have met losses which we can not but deplore;
still, we should not regret the death of those who died so nobly at
their guns.

Officers and men, let us always be ready to make the sacrifice when
duty requires it.
Those who have shared in the engagement of the .29th of April

may always speak of it with honest pride. It is not our fault that
the enemy's guns and munitions of war are not in our hands. Ours is
the duty to silence batteries; it can not be expected that we shall land
and take possession.

DAVID D. PORTLER,
Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mississippi Squadron.

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding the evacuation of
the forts, and occupation by his command.

No. 10.] MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Klagship Benton, Grand Gul1f, Miss., May 3, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to report that I got underway this morning
with the Lafayette, Carondelet, MIound Ctty, and Pittsburg, and pro-
ceeded up to the forts at Grand Gulf for the purpose of attack ing
them again, if they had not retreated. The enemy had left before
we got up, blowing up their ammunition, spiking the large guns, and
burying or taking away the lighter ones. The forts consisted of 13
guns in all. The works are of the most extensive kind, and would
seem to defy the efforts of a much heavier fleet than the one which
silenced them.
The forts were literally torn to pieces by the accuracy of our fire,
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Colonel Wade, the commandant of the batteries, was killed; also
his chief of staff. Eleven men were killed that we know of and many
wounded, so our informant says. He also says that no one was per-
mitted to go inside the forts after the action except those belonging
there. We had hard fight for these forts, and it is with great pleas-
ure that I report that the Navy holds the door to Vicksburg.
Grand Gulf is the strongest place on the Mississippi. Had the

enemy succeeded in finishing the fortifications no fleet could have
taken them.

I have been all over the works and found them as follows:
One fort on Point of Rocks, 75 feet high, calculated for 6 or 7 guns,

mounting 2 7-inch rifles and 1 8-inch and 1 Parrott gun on wheels
(carried off).
On the left of this work is a triangular work, calculated to mount

1 heavy gun.
These works are connected with another fort by a covered way and

double rifle pits, extending three-fourths of a mile, constructed with
much labor, and showing great skill on the part of the constructor.
The third fort commands the river in all directions.
It mounted 1 splendid Blakely 100-pounder and 1 8-inch. Two

32-pounders were lying burst and broken on the ground.
The gunboats had so covered up everything with earth that it was

impossible to see at a glance what was there.
With the exception of the guns that were dismounted or broken,

every gun that fell into our hands was in good condition, with a large
quantity of ammunition.
This is by far the most extensive-built work, with the exception of

those at Vicksburg, I have yet seen, and am happy to say that we hold
it. I am dismounting the guns, and getting on board the ammuni-
tion, and as I leave in an hour for Red River, Lieutenant-Commander
Owen will carry out my instructions.

I hear nothing of our army as yet; was expecting to hear their
guns as we advanced on the forts.

Since making the above examination, two new forts have been
found, nearly-finished; they had no guns, but were complete of the
kind as regards position, and had heavy fieldpieces in them.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PoRTER,

Actingj Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mi&i8sippi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, Wa8hington, D. C.

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, enclosing plan of batteries
at Grand Gulf, Kiss.

U. S. MIsSIssIPPI SQUADRON,
Flagship Black Hawk, near VTicksburg, June 6, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to send you a chart and plan of Grand Gulf
captured by the Mississippi Squadron, May 3, 1863.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-AdmiraZ, Commanding Mf"88i88ippi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. C,
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These batteries mounted 1 100-pounder, 2 64-pounders, 2 T-inch
rifle cannon, 1 30-pounder Parrott shifting gun, 2 30-pounder Par-
potts in battery; 2 20-pounder Parrotts near main magazine in covered
way, 3 10-pounder Parrotts on the hills. Batteries engaged by the
gunboats for five hours and thirty-five minutes; the lower battery
silenced and covered up in three hours; the upper batteries silenced
with the exception of one gun, which could not train on any vessel.
being clogged with earth. The Lafayette laid opposite this battery
find kept the people from working until dark, when it was partially
repaired. The defenses were all earthworks.

In addition to the above, four or five small fieldpieces were used by
the rebels and shifted about from place to place.

(Copied from a survey made by T. M. Farrell, U. S. Navy, May,
1863, by Alexander Strausz, U. S. Coast Survey.)

[Telegram.] k
CAIRO, ILL., May 9, 1863.

Following is extract from letter just received from Lieutenant-
Commander Owen, commanding U. S. gunboat Loui8ville, off Grand
Gulf, May 3, 2 p. in., viz:

General Grant and staff have arrived. We are in possession of the peninsula
between Big Black [River] and Bayou IVierre, and driving the enemy before us
toward Jackson and Vicksburg. We have some 500 p)risoners already, and more
on the way.

A. M. PENNOC i,
Fleet Captain and Comrnmandant.

Hon. GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary of the Navy.

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, transuiitting Confederate
letter from captured mail.

No. 7.] MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Flagship Benton, below Grand Gqltf, May 1, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to enclose herewith copy of a letter captured
to-day in a rebel mail bag, giving information in regard to our recent
movements at this place.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Cornnvandig AMI8iss8ippi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secreta?y of Navy, iWadington.
[Enclosture.]

GRAND GULF April 30, 1863.
DEAR AINSWORTH: After a long silence I write again. Grand

Gulf, if you do not know, is 40 miles below Vicksburg, on the Missis-
sippi, at the mouth of Big Black.
We came here two weeks ago and liave had hot times ever since.

Enemy from their gunboats have shelled us every day. Yesterday
our batteries gave them a fight. The firing beat Oak Hill, Elkhorn,
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Corinth, Hutchin's Bridge, or anything I ever heard. I believe, too
they gave us rather the worst of It.
We did not sink a single boat, while they silenced one of our bat-

teries, dismounted 4 pieces, killed Colonel Wade, commanding artil-
lery, and one of his staff, and some 5 or 6 men.
Yankees have a force of some 30,000 men on the other side of the

river, opposed to about 6,000 or 7,000 of our men, on this side. It is
their object to effect a landing on this side the river; and move round
in rear of Vicksburg. I fear they will make it. I suppose by the
time you shall have received this you will have news of the Yankee
cavalry raid from Iuka, via Columbus and Enterprise, through to
Natchez. This is a positive fact. They did it with about 1,500
picked men. Burned Columbus, destroyed Newton Station, moved
on to the Central-Railroad, south of Jackson, destroyed the track and
depot 20 miles, and spiked one of our biggest guns destined for this
point.

Battle of Tullahoma is hourly expected. Bragg was bringing
up his entire force when last heard from, and skirmishing had
commenced.
We have almost given up the idea of even going across the river

into Arkansas, as Old Pap Price promised in leaving. As for my
single self, I don't care a straw. I am glad we are from under him.
He is not such a man as Van Dorn or Bowen, our present division
commander.
My health has never been better than at present. Health and

spirits of this army are generally good. Distisf9action is never
heard and desertions never occur.

I have not heard a single word from you, Ainsworth, since leaving
Arkansas. WNrite to me, Green's Brigade, Bowen's Division, A. M.

Very truly, yours,
ALFRED MITCHELL.

[Telegram.]
BELOW GRAND GULF, Miss., May 3, 1863.

When the troops left Grand Gulf to meet General Grant the Second
Missouri Regiment, 400 strong, was left as a garrison. This morning,
4:30 o'clock, the three magazines were blown uip, and the heavy firing
guns, except one; prior to which the regiment left, except two men to
fire the trains. Admiral Porter proceeded to the place with his fleet
and took possession.

L. THOMAS.
Hon. E. M. STANTON,

Secretary of IVar.-

Report of Major Jaokson, Fifty-eighth Ohio Infantry.

U. S. ORDNANCE STEAMER GREAT WESTERN,
Near Vickoburg, May 22, 1863.

Sit: I have the honor to report to you that the following com-
panies of this command were in action in the bombardment of Grand
Gulf, Miss., April 29, 1863: Companies A, B, D, F, G, H, and K,'
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being at present detached to service on. the gunboat fleet under com-
mand of Acting Reai.-Admiral D. D. Porter, as follows:
Companies A and B, on the U. S, gunboat Mound City; Company

D, on the U. S. gunboat Carondelet; Companies F and GI on the U. S.
gunboat Benton; Company H, on the, U. S. gunboat Pittsburg, and
Company K, on the U. S. gunboat Lauisv'le.

* * * * * * *

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. P. JACKSON,

Major, commanding.
The ADJUTANT-GENERAL OF THE ARMY,

Washington,.D. C.

[Telegram.]

GRAND GULF, Aprl 22, 1863.
The fleet came down this morning. Two gunboats remained after

the others had ro-ired; exchanged a few shots, and now lie at anchor
opposite Hard Times, just out of range.

JNO. S. BOWEN.
Lieutenant-General PExBERTON,

[Telegram.]
JACKSON April 23, 1863.

General Stevenson telegraphs from Vicksburg, 2:30 a. m.:
SIX boats have passed down. I think one was a gunboat and five were trans-

ports [loaded] to the guards, and so prepared as to have the appearance of
gunboats; two were disabled. Some twenty vessels of different descriptions are
now between Vicksburg and Port Hudson.

J. C. PEMBERTON.
General S. O)oPER, Richmond.

[Telegram.]
JACKSON April 23, 1863.

The following is just received from Vicksburg:
The wreck of one of the boats In sight near Brown & Johnston's. Sroke-

stacks and one wheelhouse out of the water. No other boats in sight.
J. C. PEMBERTON.

General S. COOPER, Richmond.

Report of Colonel Jackson, a. S. Army.

HEADQUARTERS, RIVER BATTERIES,
Vick8burg, April 23, 1863.

CAPTAIN: X have the honor to submit the following report of the
passage of the enemy's gunboats and the firing of the atteries under
my command last night:
The alarm was given at 11:30 p. ma., and soon after a boat ap-

peared rounding the point above and was followed by five others at
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short intervals. The first two cone side-wheel, the others stern-wheel
transports, all small light-draft boats, well. protected at the sides
by barges loaded with coal, bales of hay, or cotton. Their boilers
and machinery were also protected by cotton bales. Fire was opened
upon each in succession as she came in view, and continued with
spirit and accuracy until they were out of range. All the transports
were riddled, and the escape of any seemed miraculous, considering
the number of large projectiles sent crushing through them. One of
them ran 'into the Louisiana shore opposite Wyman's hill battery,
and was abandoned by her men, and ffoated down the river appar-
ently in a disabled condition; another was also badly damaged, and
floated down with the current. The atmrospherm was hazy and close,
and the smoke settled down over the river, often completely con-
cealill and obscuring the boats and rendering it almost impossible to
fire with accuracy. This was, however, in a measure obviated while
houses across the river were burning. The X-inch columbiad, com-
manded by Captain [J. P.] Lynch, jumriped the pintle at the twelfth
.discharge, but was remounted in a short time and is now ready
for action.
One man was killed and 2 others were badly wounded by a prema-

ture discharge of Major [F. N.] Ogden's X-inch columbiad. This
accident, it is thought, was occasioned by the inferior cartridge bags
furnished. The friction tubes were, as usual, a great source of an-
noyance, and caused much delay in firing almost every shell, fre-
quently five, six, and eight failing in succession.
There were 391 shots fired in all.

A. JACKSON, Jr.,
Colonel, Comnmand'ing.

Captain J. G. DEvEREUIJX,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

[Endorsement.]

Respectfully transmitted.
All the boats were struck, and repeatedly, and more or less dam-

aged. One boat is visible this morning sunk, her smokestacks-and the
upper part of her wheelhouses being visible. Another boat is be-
lieved to have been sunk, as two of them were disabled, their ma-
chinery having failed before passing the city. The river was well
lighted by the burning houses opposite the city, in De Soto. The
firing was generally good, though much interfered with by 'he smoke
of the guns settling in front of the batteries.

STEPHEN D. LEE,
Brigadier-General, Conmmanding.

[Telegram.]

JACKSON, Apr'I £9 1863.
Enemy's gunboats attacked our batteries at Grand Gulf this morn-

ing from above and below. Very heavy firing.. The telegraph wires
are down. The enemy has, therefore, either landed on this side of
Mississippi River, or they have been cut by Grierson's cavalry, which
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had reached Union Church, on road from Hazlehurst, to Natchez.
All the cavalry I can raise is close on their rear. Skirmishing with
them yesterday evening. C. PEMB3ERT.

General S. CooERt
Richmond, Va.

fTelegram.]

GRAND GULF, April 29, 1863.
Six gunboats, averaging 10 guns, have been bombarding my bat-

teries terrifically since 7 a. n. They pass and repass the batteries at
the closest ranges. I can not tell the effect of our shots. Six trans-
ports in sight loaded with troops, but stationary. My l6ss as yet
only 2 killed. The batteries, especially the lower ones, are badly
torn to pieces. I can not tell the result, but think that reinforce-
ments would hardly reach me in. time to aid in the defense if they
attempt to land.

JNo. S. BowEN,
Brigadier-General.

General PEMBERTON.

[ Telegram.]

HEADQUARTERs DEPARTMENT MISSISSIPPI
AND EAST LOUISIANA,

Jack8on, MA88., April 09, 1863.
Six gunboats, averaging ten guns each, opened terrific fire upon

our batteries at Grand Guilf at 7 a. in. and continued without inter-
mission six hours and a half, when they withdrew; several boats
apparently damaged. One disabled, lying on Louisiana shore below.
Our loss, 3 killed, including Colonel rWilliam] Wade, General
Bowen's chief of artillery; 12 or 15 wounded. Repairs are being
made; expecting a renewal of attack to-morrow. Transports loaded
with troops in sight, but inactive.

J. C. PEMBERTON,
Lieutenant-General, Comm.anding.

General S. Coopov,
Richmond.

[Telegram.]

GRAND GULF, April 09, 1863.
After six hours and a half, of continued firing the gunboats have

retired. They fired about 3,000 shot and shell, temporarily dis-
abling one gun. Our loss is' 3 killed and 12 or 15 wounded. Ap-
parently we injured two of their boats; damage unknown. Colonel
William Wade, of the artillery one of the bravest and best of myr
command, was killed at his post.
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The men behaved like veterans (as they are), and are now hard at
work preparing for another attack.

JNO. S. BOWEN
Brigadier-deneral.

Lieutenant-General PEMBERTON.

[Telegram.]

GRAND GULF, April 29, 1863.
One disabled gunboat, after endeavoring unsuccessfully to go up

the river, now lies about 3 miles below, by the Louisiana shore.
JNo. S. BOWEN,

Brigadier-Generd.
Lieutenant-Gc'neral PEMBERTON.

Report of Colonel Cockrell, 0. S. Army, annotnoing the evacuation.

HEADQUARTERS FIRST BRIGADE, SECOND DIVISION,
ARMY OF MISSISSIPPI AND EASTERN LOUISIANA,

Vick8burg, June 22, 1863.
CAPTAIN: I have the honor to submit the following report of the

part taken by this brigade in the memorable engagements of April
29 at Grand Gulf and May 1 at Port Gibson, and the subsequent
evacuation:
During the engagement with the gunboats on April 29 the Third

Missouri Infantry, under Lieutenant-Colonel F. L. Hubbell, was in
the rifles spit supporting the batteries. William Wade's battery and
Guibor's artillery did their whole duty during this fearful strife.
Our loss was: Killed, 2; wounded, 18.
Among the dead we mourn the irreparable loss of Colonel Wil-

liam Wade, of artillery, in the battle of Grand Gulf. 4 * *
In the evacuation of Grand Gulf this brigade, with a section of

12-pounder guns, under Lieutenant John M. Langan, marched in
the rear, an4 on arriving at the crossroads the First, Second, and
Third Infantry and the section of artillery relieved Brigadier-Gen-
eral Tilghman s brigade, then engaging the enemy on the road from
Grindstone Ford to 'Hankinsnls Ferry, and became engaged imme-
diately, and successfully checked as long as desired every attempt of
the enemy to advance, and then withdrew across Big Black River.

* * * * * * *

F. M. COCKRELL,
Colonel, Cmdg. First Brigade Mo. Vole., Bowen's Divmon.

Captain R. R. HUTcHINSON,
As8i8tan1t Adjutant-General.
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Extract from report of Brigadier-General John S. Bowen, 0. S. Army.

HIEADQUARTERS BOWEN's DIVISION ARMY OF' MISESSIPPI,
Vick8burg, Miss., June 4,1863.

SIR: I have the honor to submit the following * *
After the signal failure of the fleet to silence my batteries at. Grand

Gulf on April 29a and their subsequent passage by them under cover
of darkness on the same night, I immediately commenced iny dispo-
sitions to meet their army on the south side of Bayou Pierre. * * *

Major-General Loring and Brigadier-General Lloyd Tilghman
arrived at my headquarters about 11 o'clock on the night of the 2d.
I explained my position to them, and stated my determination to
retreat, but told General Loring that the order had not-yet been com-
municated to any one. He declined to assumne the command of the
troops but concurred in my belief that I was compelled to abandon
the post at Grand Gulf. I then ordered the evacuation. * * *

JOHN S. BOWEN.
Major R. W. MEMMINGER,

Report of Lieutenaht-Cominander Selfridge, U. S. Navy, referring
to measures for restricting smdUggling of supplies.

U. S. S. CONESTOGA,
Off White River, May 1, 1863.

SIR: Your dispatch of the 16th, to send Captain Hentig to Mem-
phis, did not reach me till the 27th by the New National from Cairo;
it was immediately complied with.
The Curlew, while lying in White River, has had two of her crew

desert; they were pursued, and one, Peter Dolan, recaptured. I have
order-'J him in confinement till I heiar from you.

Juvkfing it to be of great importance that the large supplies
refereed to in the papers found upon Captain Moore should be
effectually cut off, I have sent Mr. Houston, an Arkansas pilot, who
has an extensive acquaintance in the State, to Memphis to assist in
ferreting out the parties. A letter received fromn him yesterday states
that they have been successful in catching four of the party; that
others are in the East purchasing, but they are known and will be all
taken. He states that goods and munitions of war are smuggled out
of the city almost nightly; that the steamer Samn Young was seized
oIl the point of going South with a quantity of quinine, powder, etc.
The Yazoo Pass is nearly closed-too little water with the fall to

permit any steamer to get back into it.
There will be, however, more or less of guerrillas between here and

Helena-, and to prevent smuggling I would advise that a gunboat be
permanently stationed in that region.
Our forces having left Greenville, and the rebels reappearing there,

I have sent the Cricket to that vicinity. The Rattler is in Cypress
Bend; the rest of the steamers as in my last report. Captain Brennand
reports the supply pipe to his boilers to be so worn-out as to be dan-
gerous. I shall order him here shortly, and, if a survey considers it
necessary, I would ask permission to send her to Memphis; she would
be there but a few days.

I would, ask your permission, when an ice barge comes down, to take
out a few tons for the use of the steamers at this point.
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Can I be allowed to require of the purchasing agent at Cairo a few
barrels of vegetables for the use of this vessel?

All quiet in the neighborhood.
very respectfully, your obedient servant

THOS. 6. SELFRIDOE,
Lieutenant-Commander.

Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTERP,
Commanding Mim88i8ppi Sguadron.

I think I neglected to mention that $5,000 in Confederate notes
were found upon the prisoner, Captain Moore. It is in the hands of
the paymaster of the Bragg. What disposition shall be made of it?

Very respectfully, etc.,
Twos. 0. SELJFRIDGE,

Lieultenant-Commander.

(Telegram.]
NAVY DEPARTMENT, May 1, 1863.

Your telegram is received. The three gunboats named and other
light-draft vessels have been purchased upon the urgent request of
General Rosecrans for such vessels in the Cumberland and Tennessee
rivers. The Department would not like to divert them from this
service without his consent. Captain Pennock, senior naval officer at
Cairo, has authority to provide steamers for the Western waters
when the exigencies demand it. It is suggested that you communi-
cate withhim.g

GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary of the Navy.

Major-General A. E. BURNSIDE,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

[Telegram.]
CAIRO, May I1 1863.

The admiral is exceedingly anxious for two monitors. What is
the earliest date that we can have them? Dispatch boat leaves for
the fleet early in morning. I wish to send the information by her.

A. M. PENNOCK,
Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.

Commodore J. B. HULL.

Order of Lieutenant-Commander Bree8e, U. S. Navy, to Aoting Vol-
unteer Lieutenant Brown, U. Si Navy, commanding U. S. S.
Forest Ro8e.

U. S. S. BLACK HAWK, May- £, 1863.
SIR: The army having withdrawn from their former camp oppo.

site your vessel, you are now within the rebel lines, and you had
better move up the river in the eddy, and in the neighborhood of
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where the upper transports used to lay, keeping at all times a bright
lookout.

Respectfully, etc.,
K. R. BREESE,

Lieutenant-Commander and Senior Officer Present.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant GEo. W. BROWN,

Commanding Forest Rose, AIi8sissippi Squadron.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Owen, U. S. Navy, commanding
U. S. S. Louisville, regarding prisoners.

U. S. S. LouISVIL.LE,
Bruinsburg Landing, May 2, 1863.

Sin: Lieutenant Btutterfield has just arrived with 17 prisoners and
reports that by morning there will be more, as some 3,000 rebels are
surrounded by our forces, the rebels being in the canebrake. To
guard against all danger I have taken on board all the officers, 17
in number. The prisoners are now perfectly secure if the guard
keeps awake. Our troops are out of provisions and some difficulty
exists in drawing rations from the quartermaster; but I think it can
be obviated by my giving a receipt. I send a dispatch in relation to
the last prisoners.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. K. OWEN,

Lieutenant-Comimander, U. S. Navy.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commaanding MAississippi Squadron.

Report of Fleet Captain Pennock, U. S. Navy, regarding general
matter.

OFFICE MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., May2, 1863.

My DEAR PORTER'.**
Phelps attended to the duties here during my absence, and tells

me he has reported to you all his doings.
The Emma; Duncan went up the Tennessee after I left, and I was

sorry to hear on my return that on her way up to report to Fitch
she had been fired into and 3 men had lost each an arm. I shall
send them to the hospital at Memphis. I am informed that they are
doing well,
Phelps sent the little steamer Wonder down in place of the Pet.

As soon as she is put in order, I will send her.
* * * ..* * * *

I received a letter a few days ago from Mrs. Duncan; 'who asked
if she could order from St. Louis one or two hundred barrels of pork,
and, if she could do so, requested me to give a pass for them. Noth-
ing would give me more pleasure than to oblige so charming a lady
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as Mrs. D., but, under late regulations and orders, I knew so large a
quantity would not be permitted at the customl-house. I shall write
and advise her to apply to the Secretary of the Treasury for a special
permit. I fear, however, that he will not give it.
Your brilliant success in passing the batteries gave your friends

great pleasure. I wish I could get those monitors at St. Louis and
men to man them. At present I have not one man available. God
only knows how we are to get them. It vexes me to see our tinclads
turned out almost every day and no men,

DJahlgren remained two days. He examined the ordnance depart-
ment, but made no remarks. I do not think it probable that he will
come back again. lie was not, I think, very favorably impressed
with Cairo, or the climate.
The Chillicothe I will have taken on the ways by the 4th instant.

The work of tearing down her turret has been completed. I will
drive on the work as fast as possible.
Do you intend to detach Phelps from the Eastport, or are his

orders to the, Tennessee temporary? I will try hard to carry out
your wishes and orders to the fullest extent.
Should you see Farragut give my kindest regards to him. If he

will send his letters to me, I will forward them promptly.
Sincerely, your friend,

A. M. PENNOCK.
Admiral PORTER.

Operations in the vicinity of Greenville, Miss., including attacks upon
Federal steamers Era and Minnesota and burning of the latter,
followed by retaliatory destruction of property, May 0-9, 1863.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Selfridge, U. S. Navy, transmitting report of
commanding officer of the U. S. S. Cricket.

I. S. S. CONESTOGA
Off Catfisah Point, May 6, 1863.

SIR: I regret to report the destruction of the steamer Minnesota,
with her tow, consisting of two barges of coal and one loaded with
sutler's stores by the rebels on Sunday last, between noon and 3
o'clock, at Argyle LUnding 3 miles above Greenville.

I had stationed t'e Cricket off Greenville, with orders not to leave
there, as I expected a demonstration from Ferguson in that vicinity.
Had he obeyed my instructions this could not have happened.
My first intelligence of the battery was on Sunday morning,, when

the Era arrived and reported she'had been fired upon at Greenville.
I got underway immediately and proceeded lown, convoying the

Luminary and City of Memphis. Arrived off Greenville about 6
p. m. Found the burning wreck of the steamer, but much to my sur-
prise no Crioket in the Vicinity. She made her appearance about 9
p. m., having been 40 miles down the river, under the impression there
were guerrillas there, convoying down a steamer.

It was a case of mistaken judgment, but very culpable, as it was
only the day before the Cricket had engaged the battery, which had
given no reason to suppose that it would-go 40 miles away, besides my
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positive instructions to remain at or near Greenville, because I ex-
pected what has occurred, and tried to guard against it.

I picked up the black crew of the steamer. They report the pilot
as.running out of the pilot house at the first shot.

I enclose Captain Langthorne's report. It is not satisfactory No
gunboat should engage 3 guns for three hours and receive or inflict
so little injury.

I have stationed the Rattler at Island [No.] 82, where she com-
mands two important' bends. Captain Fentress is an excellent officer,
and has rendered great assistance in destroying the river communlica-
tion at this point. In it late expedition he surprised a picket station,
killed 1 man, captured 2 horses, destroyed some 20 skiffs and a bateau
pulled with six muffled oars.

Should the rebels continue troublesome, I would respectfully rec-
ommend a system of convoys between White River and Milliken'S
Bend. There is force enough to cover two convoys a week either way.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
THOS, 0. SELFRIDGE,

Lieutenant-Commander.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER,

Commanding NAisi88ippi Squadron.
[EEnclosure.]

U. S. S. CRICKET, May 2, 1863.
SIR: This a. mi., aboit 9: 30 o'clock, a skiff came alongside, reported

that the steamer Era was fired into on her way up. We weighed
anchor soon as possible; met a battery about 3 miles above Greenville,
oin Mississippi shore.
The first introduction received was a shot from the guerrillas, con-

cealed behind the banks.
We opened on them broadside for about three hours. One of their

shots went through our wardroom, and one shell exploded on the
forecastle. We finally silenced their batteries, went on up to the Era,
and convoyed her, with three other boats, up to Island No. 82.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. R. LANGTHORNEZ

Acting TVolunteer Lieutenant, Commranding Cracket.
Lieutenant-Commander THos. 0. SELmRIDGE, 5t

Steam Gunboat Cone8toga.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Selfridge, U. S. Navy, responding to request
for information regarding destruction of steamer Minnesota.

CONESTOGA,
Off White River, May 8, 183.

DEAR BREEsE: I received your letter by the Polar Star, asking the
particulars of the destruction of 'the Minne8ota.
She was destroyed through disobedience of orders on the part of

Captain Langthorne, of the Cricke .
snowing that Ferguson would be in at Greenville as soon as the

river fell 1? stationed her there with orders to watch for him.
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On Saturday morning the steamer Era was fired upon some 3 miles
above Greenville but not materially injured. The C(rictet after-
wards engaged tii's battery of three guns as Captain Langthorne
reports for three hours; finally it drove off; the Cricket was struck
once. it is not known whether she inflicted any injury. Notwith-
standing this action, the Cricket goes off Sunday, some 40 miles below,
to convoy the Champion, and in his absence the steamer was attacked
and burned.

I did not hear of the attack upon the Era till Sunday, when I
proceeded immediately down. Upon reaching Greenville at 63 p. m.,
much to my surprise, found the Cricket absent and the smoking
remains of a steamer. The rascals were dividing their plunder when
I hove in sight, but scampered off with all the speed possible, before
I could get a shot. I remained in the vicinity till Monday night,
coaled the Cricket and Rattler, and returned to this point. Fxerguson
probably has 1,500 men and some half a dozen pieces of artillery. He
can scatter these about at many points, too many to be guarded by
gunboats. A force of Texans have also gone to Gaines Laanding to
fire upon boats. Ellet's Marine Brigade would be of good service.

I strongly recommend a system of convoys for this river during
the summer season. Lot two gunboats convoy a fleet of steamers twice
a week from White River to Milliken's Bend, and return the next
day. It is not probable the service would require more than one
convoy a week; special boats could have a special convoy. This
would require but four gunboats; we could have others at the prin-
cipal points to prevent crossing and to watch the banks.

I have received reliable information that the whole of General
Walker's division (5s50)° at Pine Bluff has been- ordered to Red
River, also about the same amount have left Little Rock for the
same destination. This is important, and General Banka ought to
be informed of it through the admiral, if possible. Now would be
the time to strike at Arkansas from Missouri.
The whole fleet of gunboats under me are breaking down in their

machinery. I wish you would write to Captain Pattison, asking him
if he will devote his attention to their immediate repair. I shall
send the Prairie Bird to Memphis immediately. I shall have to fol-
low her. I have been running on bad boilers for two months, until
they are so far gone that I can steam no more. They are liable to
comb down at any moment. As the admiral is at Red River; with
your permission I will seek repairs very soon. The Juliet, Rattler,
Curlew, and Bragg are on the sick list. I have sent orders for cast-
ings to Memphis, which, if they will only be attended to, will not
require either the Rattler or the Curlew to leave.

Please reply to this as soon as you cap.
Yours, truly, Tom. SERIJPrDGE.

Lieutenanti-Commander K. R. BREESFj,
Comnnding Naval Force8, Yazoo River.

If we do not convoy -the steamers there ought to be a gunboat
between Greenville and Steele's Bayou.
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Order of Lieutenant-Commander Selfridge, U. S. Navy, for the destruction of
Confederate property in retaliation.

U. S. S. CONESTOGA,
Off White River, May 8, 1863.

Sin: You will proceed to Greenville and destroy the property in
the vicinity of the recent firing upon the gunboat Cricket and trans-
port AMinnesota.
Upon meeting with the C'urlew, take off her soldiers and permit

her to proceed up to Catfish Point. Upon falling in with the
Rattler you will order her to accompany you to Greenville.

I wish the landing to be made at early daylight, and the Rattler
sent back to her station as soon asXossible.

Very respectfully, your obe ient servant,
Tuos. 0. SELFRIDGE,
Lieutenant-Comimander.

Lieutenant Commanding JOSHUA Bisiiop,
Oommandinq U. S. S. General Bragg.

1Endorsement. ]
Plan of proceeding, to be modified as circum,8tances require.

At early daylight the C~ricket will land her own soldiers and the
Rattler's, with a special firing party detailed from. the crew, on the
main shore at the head of Argyle Landing, [Miss.]. The marines of
the Bragg, with such of the crew at the same [time] as can be spared,
will :be landed by the Cricket.
The Rattler will take position to cover the landing, and to rake the

skirt of woods with her Parrotts.
The large two-story house, with brick ginhouse and outhouses, will

be destroyed first. You will then destroy the lower plantation just
above Greenville, the Cricket dropping down to this point at the foot
of Chicot Island. Then destroy the houses on Chicot Island and at
Argyle Landing.

THOS. 0. SELFRIDGE1
Lieutenant-Commander.

Report of Lieutenant Bishop, U. S. Navy, commanding 'U. S. S. General Bragg,
regarding the destruction of property, transmitting report of landing party.

U. S. S. GENERAL BRAGG,
lWhite River, May 10, 1863.

SIR: In obedience to your order of May 8, I proceeded to Green-
ville and organized a landing party, composed of 67 marines, in com-
mand of Lieutenant J. N. Gillham, Comnpany D, One hundred and
first Illinois Volunteers, and 30 seamen (10 of which were detailed
as " scorchers," or firing party) from the light-clads Rattler and
Cricket and this vessel. The landing party was in command of Act-
ing Ensign William Ferguson, of the Rattler.
At 4 o'clock on the morning of the 9th, the party embarked on

board the Cricket, and at daylight were disembarked above Chicot
[Point?] Island, for the purpose of destroying the houses, etc., in the
vicinity of Argyle Landing, affording a protection to the enemy, and
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also in retaliation for destruction of steamers. Finding the route to
the buildings we wished destroyed impiracticable, the party were re-
embarked, and disembarked a second time on the main shore at the
foot of Chicot Island, this vessel and the Rattler lying off in the
stream, where we could best command the landing. The party as
soon Its landed proceeded rapidly in the work of destruction.

rhe enemy's picket was discovered close to the river and fired upoIl,
and in a short time quite a large force was discovered in the woods
above. I immediately made fast to the bank, where I could better
protect the men than while drifting in the stream, and fired an occa-
sional shell from the 30-pounder rifle as the enemy made their appear-
ance, and I think With some success, as the enemy were seen to raise
something from the ground after a shell had struck quite close and
exploded; this circumstance was noted twice, also a riderless horse
galloping across the fields.
During this time Mr. Ferguson, with his party of " scorchers,"

was rapidly performing his work of destruction, and at 8 o'clock
had the buildings attached to the Blandonia and Roach plantations
with their magnificent and costly furniture, splendid library, etc.,
enveloped in flames, the marines and seamen not detailed as
i' scorchers" forming strong pickets for the protection of firing party
and posted where they could guard best against attack and prevent
surprise. Thus, with a force of less than 100 men detailed from
three different vessels, the mansions, outhouses, gins, barns, negro
quarters, etc., of two fine plantations were successfully destroyed
in the face of an enemy estimated from four to seven hundred strong,
with one and perhaps three pieces of artillery. Some of the build-
ings destroyed were distant from the river about 2 miles, The enemy
offered no resistance other than a show of force along the edge of
the timber back of plantations.
At 9 the party were reembarked, the Rattler proceeding back to her

station. I then proceeded with the Cricket and set fire to the build-
ings on Chicot Island and at Argyle Landing.

Enclosed I send the report of Acting Ensign William Ferguson
and Lieutenant J. N. Gillham of their operations on shore.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOSHUA BISHOP,

Lieutenant, Commanding.
[Lieutenant-Commander SELFRIDGE.]

[Enclosure.]
U. S. S. RAMTER, May 8, 1863.

SIR: In obedience to your orders, we landed yesterday at 3 o'clock
on Chicot Island, but finding the route to the house you wished
destroyed imupracticable that way, we embarked, going on board the
Crieket, and landed on the mainland just below the island. We then
marched. up the levee for some distance, driving in the enemy's
picket, who was posted quite close to the river. After marching
inland about a mile we discovered the enemy in large number be-
tween us and the two houses on the plantation farther inland, which
houses you wished destroyed first, if possible. We decided, however,
that it would be against your order to encounter the enemy with eur
small force; and, turning to the right, we marched toward a very
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fine and spacious mansion, which we found uninhabited It was
fully provided with the mostly costly and expensive furniture, and
seemed to have been but recently deserted.
We set this house on fire, with all its out-offices, negro quarters,

etc. About a quarter of a mile inland from this house was a fine
cotton gin, with a large quantity of unginned cotton stored in it; a
family dwelling, supposed to be the oversees'; a large barn, contain-
ing about 5,000 bushels of corn, and which bore evidence of having
been recently hailedtlhee, and eleven other houses offices, negro
quarters, etc. Afll these we burned- to6 t1fe ground. iWe then started
toward the river, and in thie direction of Greenville, and burned a
large and well-finished stable, capable of stalling some fifty horses.
This stable bore evidence of having been recently used by a large
number of horses. Nerir it.was tin extensive and well-built barn
with about 20,000 bushels of corn stored in it; this wa also burned.

Wre then marched to a large plantation about a half a mile from
the river, with a, fine house, deserted bult furnished; we burned this,
with about thirty small cottages, three rowvs of negro liousbs, each hav-
ing a quantity of unginned cotton in them, and two large store-
houses.

Respectfully,
J. N. GILLITAM,

Lieutenant, Conwpany D, One hundred and first Iliinois Volunteers.
.WM. FEIRIGIJSON,

Acting Ensign, U. S. S. Rattler.
Lieutenant-Commander J. BISHOP,

Commanding U. S. S. General Bragg.

Letter from Lieutenant-Commander Breese, U. S. Navy, to Fleet
Captain, Pennock, U. S. Navy, regarding the detention of steamer
Wilson to tow mortars.

YAZoo RIVER, May 3, 1863.
SIR: I have detained the Wilson for a day or two to tow mortars,

etc., to Paw Paw Island, where we are toh- d out the Ordnance, etc.,
in future.
No news from the admiral.
The Polar Star will get off in a day or two. Our Ordnance and

Sovereign are full now; can't hold much more, but if I can get -off
the things to the admiral it will relieve them much.

Yours, truly,
K. IR. BREESE,

Lieutenant-Commander.
Captain A. M. PNNooK.,

-Fleet Captain and Commandant.

Order of Lieutenant-Commander Breese, U. S. Navy, to Acting Ma8-
ter Grant, U. St Navy, com-manding U. S. S. New National.

YAZOO RIvE, May 3, 1863.
Sin: Proceed to Cairo and report to Captain Pennock, touching

on your [way] at the different places where tht gunboats are to
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obtain and leave their mail, and at Helena, where you will take in
tow the covered barge, in which coal keepers formerly lived, and tow
it to the navy yard at Memphis.
Give the enclosed letters to Captain Pattison, and proceed on your

wvay.
Very respectfully, etc.,

K. R. BREESE)Lieutenant-Commander and Senior Officer Present.
Acting Master A. M. GRANT,

Commanding New National, li8ssissippi Squadidon.

Order of Lieutenant-Commander Breese, U. S. Navy, to Acting
Imnsign, iardrop, U. S. Navy, to proceed with dispatches to
Miemphis.

YAZOo RIvEnR, MaY 4, [1863].
SIR: Proceed in the tug Wilson to Memphis, deliver the dispatch

to the Marmora for Captain Pattison, with instructions to forward
at once. Report to Captain Pennock oIn your arrival at Cairo,
handing him your dispatches.

respectfullyy, etc., K. R. BREEsE,
Lieutenant-Commander.

Acting Ensign WMf. WARDROP.
Return as soon as possible.

General report of Lieutenant-Coimmander Breese, l/. S. Navy.

MAY 4, 1863.
DEAR SIR: Your dispatches, etc., by Mr. Germain, arrived just too

late to go up by the General Lyon, but I shall get the Polar Star off
to-morrow.

I am moving the mortars to Paw Paw and will send you a sketch
bye and bye.
The Choctaw was pretty severely handled. 'Your glorious news

has just reached. I dispatch the Wilson to go with all dispatch; she
will leave at once. This time we will be ahead of the army. If she
were not here I would go iiiyself. I send Mr. Wardrop in charge
to ensure its safety and. speedy delivery and with instructions to push
through. .
I hope you will soon return now that you have disposed of the

troublesome Gra.nd Gulf. Ramsay is exceedingly modest in his re-
port. He deserves much credit, was under a tremendous; heavy fire
and in my report to you, had I received his report, I should have
been more particular. I simply-wrote to the Secretary that a recon-
noissance in force had been made, reports of which had been for-
warded to you. This was to quiet them inl case rebel reports should
give it as a repulse. I shall use every endeavor to get ammunition
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to you that I can. I was told, on application for transportation,
that it was more than they could do to get provisions over for the
army, still they would send what they could for me. Two tugs with
barges in tow went down last night. I have just heard that they
were destroyed, but ant not certain. There was a large fire. All
hands rejoice with you in your success and feel that they would like
to have participated in it.
A new gun has arrived, sent by Admiral Dalilgren; has 21 barrels

and fires them all at once. There are two of them, and one I've
mounted on our hurricane deck, Admiral Dahligren wants your
report whether it is usefUl and as good as the repeating gun. I
think about the same. I send the Tyler's surgeon to Shirk for the
hospital, also all the stores I can raise out of the squadron here.
The Red Rove'r is not here. I have written to I)r. Ilinkney aind
ordered him to sen(l two su1rgeolns with proper' suplies ait once.
The l'ilson will get to Cairo in two anid one-half dalys. At Mem-

pins she will only deliver the telegram to the 1llamn-ora to be given to
1Pattison an11d p)ulsh onl. She has coal enough to go though. MNr.
(ermain takes with him a cartload of his ind hospital stores. I
will keep-a supply of ammunition at Milliken's Bend to go over by
every cart that can carry aily.

r send you a report* of tOie loss of the Lily. I think the captain
ought to be dismissed. Will write again soon.

Res-pectfully, Me., K. R. 3REESE,
Lieatenant-Contmander.

Acting Rear-Admiral D. 1). IPoRTnt.

Order of Fleet C'aptabin Iennoak, U. S. Navyl, Io Acting Mfastei,
IBowaen, U. S. Aiavy, i'egading (cooperation, 'ith Genieral Ihirn-
side.

Extract. I

OFFRW, AMISTSRIPPr SQUADRON,
CaIro(, Ig., May 4, 1863.

SiR: Your telegrams of 4th instant have been received.
Ensign Rogers hads received his orders direct from this station,

and is ordered to make his reports directly to this office, and to
Cooperate with General Burnside, and to afford him all the assistance
in his power. The vessels of this squadron are tinder the orders of
Acting Rear-Admiral Porter only. Lieutenant Glassford has also re-
,ceived his orders from here. * * *

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. PENNOOK,

Fleet Captain and Coinmandant.
Acting Master A. S. BOWEN, U. S. Navy,

Southwest Rendezvous, Cincinnati, Ohio.
a See p. 586,
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Operation in and about Red River,* including occupation. of Alexan-
dna and attempted destruction of Fort De Russy, La., May 4 to
17, 1863.

Report of Aoting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. avy.

No. 11.] MIsSISsIPPI SQUADRON,
Flag8/ip Benlton, Alewandria, La., May 7, 1863.

SIR: I left Grand Gulf at noon on the 3d instant and arrived that
night at the mouth of Red River.
After communicating with Admiral Farragut, and being kindly

supplied by Commodore Palmer with men and ammunition to sut -
ply deficiencies, I proceeded utp Red River on the 4th with tte
Benton, Laflyette I"ittalburg, I'ice, ram Switzerland, and tug Ivy.
MIeeting two of Admiral Farragut's vessels,the Aiqzona andnlAtrella,
coining down,' I detained them, and took then back with me. We
arrived iiext evening at Fort I)e Russy, tlpowerful ctsemate(1 work
(three casemates) talld n flanking battery nearly tIt right angles with
it, calculated to mount 7 guins.
The enemy had, however, evacuated the works taking away fll

but one gulln a C4.pounder, and only the day before had managed
to get away the XI-inclh anid Ix-inch gIns captured front t heLndlanwola; they had, however, destroyed the carriages aind equip-
ments.
The enemy had at this point n heavy raft that cost $70,000 to

build. It was 'landed on either bank of thle river and fastened
with chains; the Price, however, soon opened it by running against
the end an(llrman(le a passage for the rest of the steamers.

I laid by the fort that night, and, upoll close examination, finding
that it would take too mulclh time to destroy it effeetually, pushed on
to Alexandria, where, we arrived this morning early. I sent the Ari-
zona ahead last night to surprise ally steamer that might be at, the
town, anild this morning took formal possession without any resist-
ance. Indeed, there seemed to be great cordiality showed ils all along
this river.
In the tOwn there was great rejoicing among the Union men at

our anrrival, and no indisposition on the part of anyone to meet us
in a friendly spirit.

I have seized all the rebel property here, but they removed, only
as late as last night, some of the most valuable.
What steaiaers they had here have been lightened and taken above

Shreveport, which is'350 miles by river fromi here, and are out of our
reach for the present. I send the gunboats to-morrow up Black
River, where there are 20 transports, some of which we may capture.
This evening General Banks came into Alexandria, having made

a rapid march from Opelousas, and reached here one day sooner than
I expected him. I turned over, the city to him and shall return in
a few days to Grand Gulf. The water is too jow for us to ascend
higher up Red River and return with safety. As we ascended the

* For p)revioiS nccouiit of operations 111 lRe(1 River, Including etigagement at
Fort De Russy, see volume 20.
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rebels fled before us, abandoning also some works they were erecting
7 miles below Alexandria.

I anm, sir very respectfully, your ot)b(lient servant,
I)AAVID 1). PORTER,

rating Rear-A4 (dmnral,, (0omnutandi'ngMlIism8igppi Squadron.
l-ion. GIDEON W\\UELE.S,

ASeoretary? of the Al'o//, 1'azs/iington, I). (C.

Additional report of Aoting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy.

No. 18.] M1is881,s81111 SSQUIDlON,
PlUg8s/ip) (Veneral JP'ice, (Iruvd O(lf, Jhih., i1fity .13, 1863.

Sin: I had thel honor to inform youl fromn AleXtan(lrit of tile capture
of that, place and tile forts defenidling thlet approval hes to the city by
the niaval forces utn(let my commaindan. Twenty-foit' hours. after we
arrived the advilaice, guard of United States; troop)s camle illtO tilhe ity,
and(lenleral. Banks arriving soon after, I turned the place, over to h is
keeplig. 1 o waterl)eginning to fadll,1 (leee(I it. p)rid(lent to return
witI tfite. largest.vessels to thle moth of Red( Rivetr, I d(rol)pp(e down
to the Forts DeD Russy in thie BeIhtown, aflnd uldlertook to destroy those
works, II only sc('Cee(led, hlowe'(I, ill e'ffect titaIly (l(.estiroying thie three'
heavy caseiat esf comlmnanding the lchannel and i small water battery
for two) guins, about. 60() yards below it, I also destroyedd (1b l)ilrst-
ing) onlle hleavy 32-poiindler ailnl( some, guill carr11iages, left. in their
hurry by the enemy. Th1,(e ainl folt, on)Ia hill sonie 900 yards from
the water, I was Unaltnll to at tend to, It, is quite all ('xtcnsiv(e work,
quite new an(l inconl)lete, l)ltt b)uilt1, with militch labor mcid pains. It
w'ill take two or 1tree weeks to pull it. to pieces. I hol not thee pow-
der to spare to 1)o0w it u1p. Th'le vessels will be ordelre(d to work tit it
occasionally, an(d it, will 50011 1)0 (sl troye(l.

i1n this laist -nentiolied fort was illoulinted tile XI-inluch giln, whlicll I
tiln led to lbeie~o lies i1 tlhe liiddlle o thile riner, nai' thle fort, thle
rebels thlrowilng it ovelboardoI ill tleir p)aillic at thlle, appi'och of tile
gunllboats. The' raft whllichl closed the entrilie I have] bONN'llonp)), sa1w'ed
ill to, an1dln(rs-eitctd it, to the p)oor' of tile nelighbl)orlih (1.

I sent Comiander W(X)dworthl in the wrice,witil tilhe S'wdr{eGriami
Ii.tJbIu'r/, and 111)A3]1,u (lcil'(,', to 1itke 11 recontloli.Ssanllce.

Triley' found heavy batteries at, llarrisonburg, auld as the rebels
refused to sll'ltldlel'l thle lbats sllellcd tlhem, I'tt. withlolt muieC}ll effect.
Our fore;])einlg smlli and the. forts onl h ighl llills, Commn'111111der Woro(d.*
worth sent i)aCk to) re])ort to ie,but as T Ilad no tiime to attend to tile
1I-arrisolbtil'g forts tit, tie mOliloent, I ordered the retuil'ni of tile exp)e-
dlition.

Conminand(le.' Wor(o(dw'ortil (estI'O'y(od a1aI'gIti-goililit of rebel stores
(valliued )lt, $300,000), consisting oP saIlt, stiga r, rum1l1l, molasses, tob)aicco,
and 1)aColl.

I left, thlle pl3co b)lockllded 3ll( retuir'nedl to Grand Gulf to look after
other portions of the squadron.
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I left Captain 'alke in the Lafalyette att Alexandria for the pres-
ent, also the Siitzerland, Arizona, 1afl(l Is8treila, to cooperate with
General Banks, in case hle shoulld require the service; of the niavy.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER

Acting Rear-A(dmIrnl, (O'omminding Wl8is8k8ippi Squadron.
ion1. GTI)DEON 1NFJJ,1x1S,

Secretary of lavy, 'lVas.h/i'ngto, I). (7.

General order of Aoting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navyr, for operations in the
Red River.

i~fssssrii QUJAIDRlN,
Plfp(,(h/ip Be(?Ron), Red'( RhJe, 11ityz} f, 1863,

Every vessel will hav1eA axes 1'eold to lut. a1way the Ilaft wh'llenl we
arrive at. it.

If the enemlyetn ha%'o1'0 guilns lat that point, the, three leading vessels
will break ip) thle raft; ats quickly as possil)le-ntl pius on through, so
that thes t(ernI Vessels may1IN, plass. If t he place is fortified, the leading
vessels will (lrol) hack, anid let the ironclads come up to silence the
battery.

Eacll comlmnalder of the ironcladls will tell take the best position
he can get keeping the vessel at thel balnk anll(] firing carefully at the
fort, wfhicil should b)e si lence(1 in ten miiut es. if tIe enlelmy hav'e
gunboats t here, openll )art; of the gulls onl thelm.,

Whenl f111 the vessels; tire plast, the raft, till but, the, ironclads will
dash on1 to Alexan(dHitt, [La.J,1tia(l e(ldealvo' to capture the stealiners
there, while the ironcladis puslh on behind ts fast avs they call. If tile
head vessels ilicet batteries, thiey will fall back out of orange and report
the fact to me.
Torpedoes mlutst b1 looked out for, n(l aill ol)jects floating onl the

water avoide(l.
It is at great object. to gett possession of the 11Veb6, which I am told

is at Alexandria repairing.
The first vessel uit) should boardhler alnd put out (if possible) anlly

fires that. may be kindled. InI case the ellemy set, the vessels onl fire,
find let them dIrift, downOlon us, the PRiice will go close to thewl and p)ut

shell in theml below thie wa'tolr line, and if not too much in flame,,es.
push thelml on shlore on the lee sidelso that our vessels (ezti safelyr paiss.

If guins are. fired fromt the towni of Aklexanidrila, the vessels wviIl or(e1n
on it with shelltiat safe, range and burn it up. Further orders will be
given if we ar1'rive Safely.

If the Switzeirland can get at safe cralek alt. a burning vessel, withllout
any danger to herself, she will run into lher tnd sinlkc her.

If vessels aIttell)t to escape from Aklexandria, chase, them. Burn,
sink, (ldestloy, ol' captureats malny s; possible.
Be careful to show no lights.

Very' Ires1)ect full, WDAVuD D. IPORITE,
Acting IRear-A (Imniral, Contiwmundhiing I'Mi&vspi.pi Squadhion.

Lieutenant-Commiander LTA Miis A. GXHibR,
Commanding Ben ton.

While in this river nio lights to be shown, no bells struck, or wvhistles
blown unless ordered.
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Order of Acting lear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-Commander
Greer, U. 8. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Denton, regarding order of anchoring
before Alexandria.

MISSISSIPPI SQUADRO14,
Fla8/.hip Beidto1, Red River, l1l!, 7, 1863.

SIR: Order of anchoring before tlIe town of Alexan(dria, I'La.]
o Lafavette.
O E,8treda.

a 0 0o S10itzerTill(l.
Alexandfrin. o o o 0 Benton.

o El 0 0 Pill8bur/l.
o Arizonua.
O Price.

Guns will he kept ready to fire (dty andl night, ad(l simill arms

N(; boats to visit the shore, without, miy permission. See tha1t the
inen are (Iressled in ulniform. Keep sharl;pshooters onl deck, withi their
mu1skets, while going uip the river.

Very respeAtfully,
A ctinfg IeCr-A dmfal?.fld, 6'om.Wwi ding isfsi'stipp7i Squal(/ron.

Lieuitenaniit -Colimmynd(ler J,.IEs A. GhmfmR,
(Comnwnnding Ben tort,

Ca~o01)tv?,iiin(faIye

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, transmitting sketch of Fort
De Russy.

-No. 25.] M;ississii'plr SQUJADR1ION,
Flagsi/p Black, Hawk, azoo River, M.ay 16', J863.

SiR: I lihae tile honor to enclose herewith at sketch of Fortt D)e
Russy, on Re(] River, captured by a Iportion of this s(quadron Onl the
5th of May.

I aIm;s Sir, very respectfully, your obedielit Servant,
DAVID., 1). PO(lVIl'Fll

Acting IC(a'- A dwinl, (Onltn.0fldhiflf/ fiS8s8hsilpp Squadron.
l-1n. GID)EON 11'WEJAES8

Secretary, of Aiavy,, 11l`a~sh/tington.

Letter from Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Major-General Grant, U. S.
Army, announcing the occupation of Alexandria, La,

Gr.andl Gulf, May 14, 1863.
GFNERAI,: I entered Alexandrin, La., onl the 6th, having taken

possession of Fort l)e Rismy's heavywNorks, halfway uip the river.
General Banks arrived in Alexandriai tvent Ity-four hours after I did.
Your dispatchles to him met me on Red iver, aind he received then
twelve hours afterwards, on the 11th. I don't think you will get any
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itssistatll(e froili that quarter', at, least. for some time. IHe expects you
to cooperate with him.

General 1Imuterl, I ell ild, hIaI arri ved ill New h-ealies withl at large
force. I anim ?retty sure they are evacuiating Port Hudson. They
have'Q no provisions.

Very respectfully, DAVID D. PORTER.
Major-Gleneral U. S. GItANT,

C.0s11017winding, Het.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Captain Walke, U. S. Navy,
upon withdrawal of the former from Alexandria,

ATiSSiSSUPP SQUJADRIION
Flgsh/viplp e n/on, .Al l (i,(I, La., May 8, 1863.

Silt: T shall p)roceed( down thle r ill tleathe. m1orning and leave You
Ill (()11111ilid(1. YoU()II l l)cert e with General Banksuts far uts you
(!111n and tile saifety of youl, vessels will pernllit, I will Selnd 1 ii t s
soon 'sI ca an re( li'feve you, when you will r'(eturn'l with ill care to
hie. mouth of Red River. Kel)K plo' files aind save youlr (coal, that. yOu
myll not, stole) to w\'oodl. .1 Will hative co(l for yOu when) you1 comlle dton.
Iii calse. the waitelr should full rllpidly, el(.lanlgerillg thle chiaces of
getting into tiollble. going dlownI, you must, look ollt for your vessel.
It, is of t he fil'st, illmportillnce thilt 1s-he should 1not, get jammilled ill thle
riverl; 2 feet, fill muIllst. sta' youl. I will conllilii(!llcate. with You by
('evey dispatch vessel, and you will please (10 the samie. 1 would
recomim1ilelld youl to obtain at good, r'eli'ble Red River pilot. COmin
dowl. If you Canl get. olle of hllose j)ersolls yoll met to-cily, you =ll
fil ld fielle .)afe inelIL--CIp)t aill MIIaIltill ol Whl~it telilbel'y.

If you r'eceivye not ice of t he enemy's vessels co(llilnng down-which
is nI0t likely-I would advise youir getting underway to receive them
01) yOlt!' Own1 terms.

Ve0.ry r'esl)e('tfilly,
iA /thirfl Re'-A (din nai-, ('( handingflilt,1in.S88?)pi Squa(ron.

('a )t HNi RYI~f: IVWALI IX.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Captain Walke, U. S. Navy,
commanding U. S. S. Lafayette, to proceed to the mouth of Red River.

Alfssissil'rli SQuADRON,
Filafl/sip Blenlon, Ned fa'iver, Mlay J1, 186'3.

Silt: Youl will l)l'Ocee(d without. delay to the. m11outh of Red River
ad joinmie1 there. If I aml aI)selt. whienl You arrive, yOu will await
fuir1ther ordersI f(fcoil comes up from1I below, You wilf fill 11u).

DAIDAF1 D. 1)(011THH){
AW'fi.lng I(('l1'-.'1(bflYU'('d, ('0 nulutl(l)ding V'i8isippi Squa('ron.

Caltaliln IIENuY' WArIk,Ijj,
Corninanding L(ftiayctte, A lexadnrdia., La.
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Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Captain Walke, U. S. Navy,
to assume command from Red River to Grand Gulf.

M11S8w1PrI SQUTADRON,
Flag8hip Benton, Mouth of lRed River, May 12, 1863.

Smn: Circumstances require that I should go above, and you will
remain in Command of the part of the squadron that remains below
or other vessels that I mally sen(l (lown. While the water is high, I
\'otild(1 prefer your remaining ati thea mouth of Black River, which
will blockade that an(l Red(l liver at the saime time. I have loaned
dhe, l''ildburq to Commodore Palmer for a short time, while he is
blockd(ling BIyou Sara. I m losing Some of his vessels lip the river
Y'oui' comn)al(i Will extef(1 flom0l Monith of Red Rivter to Grailnd Guilf,
1ii11(1 as 80011 IlS I(Ical get, col (lowl v'c"sels must he kept st atioiefd at
Natchez, Cole's Creek, Ro(liY, and 'Ellis Cliffs to keep down bat-
teries. I will send full instruciietions on the subject in time an(d a
strong force of ii'roicl(ads

Onee vessel is to eIHelpt ('olstiltly) plassilig 1ll) and(I dol1o1 the river,
mlillillgf if for ilr111'(' going i ), alln(l shelling suich partitlesats11u be.

fit wt'rill.
Al)ply to (IGeleral] Bu'; fo' coadl a11(1 provisiolls.

Very~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~),,,,pduly 41[). Po1,m,
ii (:/fllf/ Rllar-Adlnnid, (,Commaniding JI-ississi'ppi 8Squadolln.

(,'onl' anw(le)lgs, r,afayett.

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding vessels of the West
Gulf Squadron cooperating in Red River and opening of communication from
New Orleans.

No. 20.] Mississir SQUADRION)
Pla'ag1ip General P'rice, Below llarren ton, May .l../, /8Cfi.

Slit: I hav\te the lhonor to inuformi you that Admiral F'arragilt has
gone down to New Orleanl1s, leaving the JHai'tlford, Albatross, f7oait;??(1,
aidAl'strela at Red River.

I hatve al]so to inform yOu thlat communication has )een opened(l
'from New Orleans to Red lRiver niid Up) to Alexandria, i)y the way of
Blayoll Teche ali)(] the Atchlifillaytl, and theat several transports 1hlave
gone safely up to Alexan(lria.

I aml, sir, very resl)ectfully, your' obedient. servant,
DAvID D. PoRrrl,

Acting Rlear-Ad miral, (C'om'ma1inding Misissippi Squladlron.
lIon, G1DDE0N IVIAh'4Es

Secretary/ of the NVavy, TVtas/binrlg/o, I). (.

Order of Aoting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Captain Walke, U. S. Navy,
regarding cooperation in proposed attack upon Harrisonburg, La.

U. S. MISsSIPTrrI SQUADIRON,
Flags/lip Black: Jiawk-, Yazoo River, May .16', 1863.

Siit: YOU will take in coal without delay and be prepared to co-
operate with General Banks in the attack on Harrisonburg up
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Black [Ouachitaj River; he is about to move on that place. You
will proceed at once to the mouth of Black RiN ;~ with tile Pitt8burg
and ram Switzerland and the Arizona, if Commodore Palmer can
spare her. Do not attack the forts until the army is ready, and
then shell them well.

I send all the Xi-inch shell I can get over by the Price. When youi
have taken the fort, send the lighter vessels up the river to capture
the steamers, sending the Price up to me with dispatches. If the
steamers are not captured, blockade thle mouth of Black River until
further orders front me or lie at.Harrisonburg.

Very resxjei)e(ytfuVlDlyP
A ('tilf/Ia'(vlia-A.ln(ldlr(i, ("o1nnutX01hig?d(J ilft88U181//i 8S'qwl1r'oi,.

Captaini HI.ENItRY WALKE,
(Qonnandnin LIafayet.te, Hed Iiver.

I sell(1 clown at coal barge to-(iay, Out of which you aned the Pitts-
burg muitst, coal first, then have it secured in suich it w,ay that it can not.
break a(drift, Save the barge, so that it can be sent, up and filled
again.

Instructions from Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U, S. Navy, to Captain Walke,
U. S. Navy, regarding operations in Red and Black rivers,

1J. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Flagsqh/ip Black Hawk, Yazoo lRivcr, Mfay 17, 1863.

Sw : I have written to you in relation to cooperating with General
Banks in the attack on1 Harrisonlburg, btut, there were somleQ little mIat-
ters .1 forgot. I gave the raft at I)e Rtussy to a, J)rty, who were to
lhtave it onl condition that they sawed it. in t.wU and towed it below
Black River. You will see that this is done. Colonel Ellet can
look after it when the attack onl Iarrisonburg is over. It is very
important that the Atchafalayn should ble1 kept open now and for-
ever, an(l until low water, which does not come 1un1til tihe last of
Augst:s Thlat miust, be looked after, at least long as oulr transports
call travel that route, You will find Black 'River n wvide,' straight
river needing no pilot, and deep water all the year round.
There is no l)art of the Red River between its mouth and Black

River where you1 will have, any difficulty in cruising for two monftlhs
to come. Nonee of the enemy S vessels in Black River mnus-t be per-
mitted to make a junction wilth those in Red River, nor those in Red
River to make a junction with those in Black I-iver.

Your obedient, servant,
I)AVI D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-A dmiral, Oommrma'nding Mfiq.sis?'?pp Squdlron.
Capt ai I I-nHmEWAILKE,

Commanding U. A5. S. Lafayette.

I[Telegramt,]
CAIRO, ILL., AMay 6, 1863.

The monitor Osage will be here latter part of this week.
I have no commander, officers, or crew for her. Seven more light-

draft boats are nearly ready. Will need officers suitable to command
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for them. Would be glad if you could send ensigns also, as I find
difficulty in getting suitable ones here.

A. M. PENNOCK.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary Navy.

Order of Lietenant-Coommander Breese, U. S. Navye to Actinq
Vobnun'teer Lieutenant Dominy, U. S. Navy, eommandinlg U. S. S.
Signal.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON, May 6, 1863.
Sitn: Youl will, as Soon as you get your stores on board, proceed

(down the river and relieve the Forest Pose. Have an interview with
Ca1ptnin Brown And learn from him how things stand about there.holluld there be no longer any necessity for his remaining where
hie has been for the past few days, you will anchor far enough ulp
this way to be within signal distance of this ship (that is, in sight).

Keepl a bright lookout, be prepared against surprises and boarding
parties and stop all flags of truce. !cell them that you will com-
municate their wvishies arid deliver an answer the next day.

Respectfully, etc., K. R. BttEsE,
Lieu tenan- Co(smmander.

Acting Voltji teer Iliet4ena ntJ)o.D rNY,
(.'!omnanding Signal.

Report of Lieu tenalnlt--(!,onwniteiide;' lB'reee, U. }S. Navy, regarding
the s/loiarlge of ineter Jo?' t/h .quadron.

U. S. S. BLACK HAWK,
Yazoo River, may 6, 1863.

SIm: 1 take the libe ty of addressing you to acquaint you how sadly
wve are in want. of men, and men of W11hoi petty officers can be made.
The admiral on leaving was obliged to take men from each vessel

remaining here to fill vacancies of actual necessity, and then not one
vessel was fairly manned, counting the soldiers serving on board
of -each.

In his fleet below 77 men have been killed and wounded. He,
therefore, is short that much of an actual necessity. It is the same
with all the vessels here. I know the Ben ton to be over 68 men
short, counting in the soldiers she has on board, and that one of her
broadside guns has no crew at all and the others very short. It is the
same throughout the squadron.
The tinclads, or stern-wheel boats, have not, on an average, more

than 20 white men on board. By and by, in some raid of the rebels
they will be captured and a hue and cry raised.
The admiral I know has written to the Department upon the sub-

ject, and he has given it up 'in despair, and General Grant gave hini
soldiers. It is a mere show of force kept up without the reality.
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Had the indianosla hla(l Inen to ma111n her stern guiml;, I do not think
she would lhavce been captured. Even contrabands now can not be
had.

rTle adlinirttl's instruct iolns to ine are to use till en(leavors to get
illell; to Write to Captain Pellnnock to sendl theim. (he had not one when
the C'ho/wtda left. Cairo), aind again hle has written me to luse every
means ill Imy power to get them. I therefore write to beg you to in-
terest youilrself 'll this mllatter, tot knlowinlgl to Whom11 else I silhould(
apply, andl to request you to urge upon the Department the necessity
of sending men 1ere for th( squadron.

ili(e si(kly .setison is (elose fit 111111(. Last year half of the crews
werI' p)rostriated(l titl(d the rest not, good for imuchl. God hellp its this

Respectfull, your ol)edienlt serantl
K. IR. B13Em,e,

L in, ten(*()t(o(lflf-om aner.
(,'/t£Cf of /wreau'('(lU of 1'qui/)fllmCut (id /ci'ecri'idt;i/q

las/~lin(f/ l ton/sI,1) r,.

Order01 of Viu(~n-~ nunc'/,c~,(. . Nav(iy, to M/icap/)~lain
0/'t4ef' ll(/ olaSWartl ro(f/'a/dbnl iii('(P,'(e /'C of ol/e/c/('/on W/ieC

pa(ss?"liq ("'reelivi7'lle Jl/jmv.s
U. S. S. M,,ACi FIA\VK,

YaoRiver)(1),JC921l(q,/ 15' .18(3.
Slit: Procee(l to (Cnii)' jithlot' deliay, towing its initialn mloi'ta's als

Youl cIilltIi rn II(den a, to Memphis, a1nI)d barges froil White Ri x'er.
()n youi' waiy stop itt; MNill xi's. BenId a1111d r(c';e Onl boarid the ladly
eC(oillnnellde(l to you by litjor-Generiil F. 1P. B3 ili', whllomil you will, onl
reaching the I)ragIqor(lonlestog, place tinder1 the charge( Of the, ci p-
til in, handing li ili the encloSe(1 let t e('. Repots hu ve' been? I'ecir 'ec1
h1ere of guerrillas ait ot' n1eat1' (4r'eenivlle-'itt Argyle Landing or near'
there. You must use all vigilaiwotC, itnd requestCle guiltbott yout maily
mneet;, below to coitl'o\ Yoll J)tt.tt tihe d1i1l'wer, showilnr' tIiis order, if it

Respect ful ly, etc., Your obedient servainlt,
K. R. 13IIEESE,

LehtIen intt- Ooinnwnander.
(p'in'l °Of'tl110 POLA.R STu.

/'feeport olf LBieute01an 1-(loininanderJ?,'ee.&, *J. S. N~avy, regarding
gener1salz malters.

DEAR81R The General Lyon ha BLA1K HAWK, May 6, 1863.
DE.APXSR:, he IeneraF A~xjott hnS;rrived. I send you the mnail,

etc. Your correspondence which I have retitined onl tie ground of
not being iminedlitite is counting uip. I send you Selfridges reports.
J don't think they Nvill burn any moile transports. I oteresd himn a
tinclad if he did not have enough, and as soon as one of the monitors
arrives will send uip the Tyler to look ouit for Greenville.' General
Blair has asked permissioni to send meni there to clear them out,
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which is the only really effective way. I think Ellet's brigade would
be useful here now, is the river is falling so rapidly. Everything
goes on here as usual-repairs; Oil the vessels progressing well. 1hMae got the mortars at Paw Paw. Shall soon lhabve all the beef
there and the storeship. The storeship and ordnance shi S are full
as they can stick. I am loath to put anything on boar( here but
shall have to commence soon. The lRebecca, hospital barge, is lere,
and a doctor for her, whom I've ordered ;here telnporariT. I sent
Dr. lallantine, of the Tyler, with 20 iron bedsteads and as many
swinging cots over to New Carthage; also medical stores from thlis
ship and others. 'The shell go over, two in each cart, and if possible
inore. I sendfirst, 5-secon, 9-inell shell and implements. George
W. Brown, of Y'ore8t Rose, picked uip three persons who escaped from
the arnly tug sent down, who state she was blown u1p by her boiler
exploditng a1nd not from the en(nmy's slhot. It was verY bright, inoon-
light, however. Tell (Greer r sen4t up) for 11alew ganliey and fixt.uireS
tfot hinii, and lhae 1ialde ill thle me1(a10itie s51tl) ten)portary thinr3 ats
leo reque.usted, which I hope will an11swer till his galley arlrives. %?ood -

worth's p)ipe isdll5(01, amllld I.will S11(1 it, 15s so01 S )osiblC. aptaItiln
Smilt i, of the, idldel, lhlas giy1 111(' foryo( a receipt, for- prize, molney
wlhich you (diret((l hini to forward to Mr. Binlice. I have })llce(1' it
in Youllr (dra11wer. If youl Ilre iot. conling back pretty soon, I think I
had better forward t(o 3,'ol aill your correspondence, ats soelie of it, oul
mailly thillk Illore of thal .1 do. It is; m-lostly resignlltiolns, aj)licati(nls
for leave, and such squadron matters, I halve hrei'(l of the )fiilson,
ait White River. I felt- some' fears al.)out her, not ha ving heard of tile
guerrillas until she1 had been gMle soml-e trimle. She iS Inl athead thias
tile anilid no mis-take. [ Ised ne of Granlt's officer's wht'i thde newS
wyas. HIe said, " Gralnt hats taken Grand Gulf with ltil the forts," etc.
It was lucky youar telezrani, was in ahled, or surely they would ha(ve,
had1 alil theu credit. I'Ve hav1,e tihe ilmost stunning rum,11orMs abou t his
successes(, blut I don't believe them. I am going to keep a bright look-
out for Vicksburg, and hope 1 have the pleasure of telegraphing 'in
yourl n11lame of the evacuation of ihat place. If such takes place, T
will take a coal mlilne in tow and come down to you, if you Wish.

It is very unsafe to send evien coal barges adrift as they keep suchl
a bright lookout, but-, I will venture one the first storimy night. Send-
ing the JV'iisoi off with dispatches prevelited her taking ulp five empty
barges we have here iiow, but I expect the Ike Hlammnitt, which will
take them. The Ohootaw got a bad shot under water near her bows.
She leaks 2. inches per hour, but Mr.> Sawyer, who helped to build
her, says it aan't be from that, as there is nothing but wood there; it
can't be heard on the inside.' They are making a dock to go over
the side and repair it. I took the liberty of writing to Admiral
Foote to tell him how much we wanted men, and to ask him if he
could not send them. I have not had the papers, but am told your
running the batteries has created a big sensation. Some scurrilous
articles in the New York World have appeared, but you won't mind
them. I am happy to say that three newspaper reporters went down
in the army tug, and were either killed or taken prisoners. They
won't think it such good fun now.

IC. R. BRPFsE,
Lidutefan t- 7oommander.

[Acting Rear-Admiril D. D). PORTER.]
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Letter from Chief of Bureau of Equipment andi Recrniting to Fleet
Captain Pennock, U. S. Navy, regarding men for the new
gunboats.

BUREAU EQUIPMENT ANlD RECRUITING, May 6, 1863.
SIR: That portion of your telegram of the bth instant referring

to Walnt of men for the Osage and other vessels has been referred to
this Bureau.
The Bureau regrets to informn you that it has no men to sen(l.
All the recruits shipped at Erie are sent Vest. The Bureau

employs two agents to ship men for your squadron.
There are rendle'ivous at St. Louis, Cincinnati, Memphis, and

Cairo, and (350 mien have been sent from New York this year. The
Bureau mtust request of you and the officers to use every exertion
to obtain men Without relying on the, Eastern rendezvous, which can
not keel) up to the demialnds of the serVice here.

\Very respectful ly, your' obedient, servant,
A\. 1 1. I4o'rxylet

Cap~talinl k, M'. PENNOCK, (hief of Bureau.
('on1i?l0fl(l1ant of AS'41io)1, (;'I11)1O,

Report of Lie utenan t-Ctonv'm ldei elpaj, (J. S. Nalvy, regarding
(fIai'sy cmoneCted 'With/i ti/e Y'en'nesseioiedi8ioeU.ftl}/i.S1if'i8$'ippf
Squadron.

IT. S. GUNB1OA CHA1MPION
IPadcah, May 6( , 1863.

Snii: T. arrived here to take charge of the Tennessee division of
the fleet- under your command on the 4th instant. LieutQnaunt-Coni-
munder Fitelh left that night for the Cumberland, taking for service
in that river the Levi'ngton, a yirply, St. Ca lir, Silver L!ake, Br'il-
Hieat, and Springfield, The Lexirliqton, +ill probilbly not. be able to
navigate these rivers for but a shoAt time longer'. I have tat present
the 70ovington, Qu4iwen City, Chaampion, Argosy, and Silver C'loud.
The Robb is on the ways at Mound City and will soon rejoin me.
These, with the vessels fitting for this service, onlght to be sufficient,
for all purposes, although none could contend with heavy batteries
in position. If the turreted boat, of which I have written to you,
aan be spared for the purpose, it would be well to have her here for

aI time, as for anything not larger than a 30-pounder rifle or 32-
pounder smoothbore gun she would be effective, and ats she could
move singly her presence would reduce the number of vessels
required for this service. Having to send three of the light-drafts
together renders it necessary, under existing circumstances, to have
three sections in the division. By existing Circumstances I mean the
long stretch of river navigable for light-drafts and the position of
General Rosecrans' army. The general, I should suppose from
what I learn here, is somewhat pressed, and certainly is keeping
pretty well' within his lines. The enemy has a considerable force at
Waverly and near the mouth of Duck River. It would appear an
easy matter, with the Tennessee, Cumberland, and Duck rivers upon
three sides, with gunboats on the two former. streams, to cut off
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retreat and to destroy this force, and the fact that it is permitted to
hang there upon Rosecrans' flank looks as if he had enough to do
elsewhere. The enemy is pressing upon Rosecrans, and it is supposed
a decisive battle is at hand, It may be important for a time to be
stronger here than will ordinarily be necessary. Lieutenant-Com-
mander Fitch seemed impressed with the idea that the enemy was
"doing something" at Duck River; The river in the vicinity has
several 'difficult shoals for gunboats to pass over, and the shore line,
in consequence, presents eligible locations for batteries.
The value given to the signal flags by the squadron is not known

and no numbers or distinguishing pendants or numbers are assigned
to these vessels. The followwing numbers of your general orders are
wanting to complete a set for my use here: Nos. 11, 12, 13, 14, 16,
17,18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 24 and all above.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. L. PIiELJPS,

Lieutenant- ommannder.
Acting Rear-Adnuirtll 1). D. lotirmn U. S. Navy,

0omman-di'u ll'18?,4848? i8p11?£a(ron.

I 'elEgram. ]
CAIRO, ILL,, May 7, 186$.

It is necessary for all the boats to be brought down here to be
armed, equippe, andl officered. Admiral lPorter requires the services
of several below and(l I am obliged to reinforce the fleet in the Ten-
nessee River with as little delay its possible.
Whenever circumstances permit, it will give me great pleasure to

cooperate with you to the utmost extent of my ability. Will com-
municate with Admiral Porter on the subject of your telegram.

[A. M. PIENNOC(K],
Fleet Captain, and Commandant, eto.

Major-General BuRNSIDE,
Cincin"nali, 0/o10.

Report of Fleet Captain IPennook, U1. t. Aavy, traimmitting test of
Ve8.9618 in the Tennessee division.

OFF'ICE MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, Il., AMay 7, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith a copy of a report. * to
me from Lieutenant-Commander Phelps, containing the lnames, ton-
1nage, and armament of the vessels attached to the 'lenhessee division
of the Mississippi Squadron.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient Servant,
A. M. PENNOCK,

Fleet Captain and (omwandant of Station.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,-Comwnding Mi8s8zppi Squadron.

* Not found.
711 -*N w R-VOL 24-10-42
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Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding the
disposition of vessels of his command.

No. 13.] Mississippi SQUADRON,
Flagship Benton, Alexandria, La., May 8, 1863.

SIR: The present disposition of the vessels of this squadron is as
follows:

Benton. (flagship) and Lafayette are at Alexandria, La. The Gen-
eral Przice, Pittsburg, and ram Switzerland have gone oil an expedi-
tion up the Black and Tensas rivers ill this State.
The Louisville, Tuscumbia, Mound City, and Carondelet are at

Grand Gulf on the Mississippi.
The Baronb De Kalb, Choctaw, BlIack, Hawk, Forest Rose, Great

lWestern, Judgle Torrence, Soereign, Sampson, Linden, AMarmora,
Rattler, Red Rover, Signal, and Y'ylir are at tile mouth of Yazoo
River.

rrhe Conestoga, Cricket, Curlew, General Bragg, Juliet, ram Lion-
ess, and Petrel are at the mouth of Arkansas River.
The Prairie Bird 'is at Memphis.
The New Era is at Island No. 10.
The Argosy, Brilliant, Covington, Robb, Hastings, ram Fulton.,

ram Hormer, ramlnMonarch, St. Cdair, Silver Lake, Lea73ington, Spring-
field, and Fairplay are up the Tennessee and Cumberland rivers, el-
gaged ill convoying transports.

T1he Marine Brigade, under commnand of General Ellet are also up
tile Tennessee River.
The Abraham, Chillicothe, Clara Dolsen, Eastport, and Little

Rebel are at Cair'o.
The Cincinnati is at St. Louis undergoing repairs.
The General Pillow is guarding magazine boats.
The General Lyon is carrying stores.

I am, sir, very respectf tlly, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

- Acting Rear-Admiral, Comnmanding Mississippi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WIELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. C.

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding the
defects in, construction of U. S. S. Tuscumbia.

No. 12.] MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Flagship Benton, Alexandrid, La., May 8, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to enclose a report of Lieutenant-Commander
Shirk on the defects of his vessel, the Tuscumbia, and the miserable
manner in which that vessel has been built. In appearance, she is a
most formidable vessel, and seems capable of resisting any shot fired
against her, but her ironwork has all been fastened with less than
4-inch bolts; not even ragged, and every shot that hits her starts a
plate, and in some instances jarred out the bolts in the adjacent
plates.
She bore the brunt of the fight for about twenty minutes before

the Benton could get into position, and did great damage while she
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was in action at. close quarters, which was about four hours; after
that she became unmanageable, owing to her wheels dropping down,
having no guard beams to support them. Altogether-she is a dis-
grace to those having charge of her construction.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-AdmiraZ, Commanding M88isesippi Squadron..
Hon. GIi)EON- WEIIES,

Secretary of the Navy, iVashington, D. C.
[Endorsement. I

The disabling of this vessel appears to have been due to the after
casemates, which were not prepared by the contractor, but were
ordered to be placed on her by Acting Rear-Admiral Porter.

J.L.
[Enclosure.]

U. S. S. TUSCIJMBIA,
Below Grand Gulf, May 2, 1863.,

SIR: In obedience to your order, I have the honor to make the fol-
lowing report of what I consider the great defects of this ship:
In the first place, the hull was never strong enough for the weight

of iron she was intended to carry. When I took charge of her she
drew more water on the starboard bow and port quarter than she did
on the port bow and starboard quarter, showing at onee that there
was a twist in her hull.
When we arrived at the mouth of Yazoo River the deck over the

boilers had settled down some 7 inches, so much so that it rested upon
the safety valves, and two of the fore-and-aft string pieces rested
Upon the steam drum. That was temporarily rectified by the erec-
tion on deck of two bridgetrees, and a system of chains which sup-
lorted the deck from above. In the late engagement one of these
was shot away.
The deck is arched and laid thwartsbips, with the end of the planks

resting upon the gunwales. The deck is supported by five fore-and-
aft stringers, 6 inches by 8; there is not a single beam or carline in
the ship, -Over the boilers there is no support whatever to the deck.
The wheels and pitman boxes are very much exposed, as was made

evident by the fact that, during the battle of Grand Gulf, six shells
entered and exploded in the engine rooms and between the cylinder
timbers. The bridgetrees and chains of both wheels are almost all
shot away.
The iron on the turret and pitman boxes is not put upon the back-

ing in a proper manner, being fastened by drift bolts onlyK some of
whiQh are not more than 4 inches long. The result of this is that
whey a plate of armor is struck the bolts, not only of -that plate but
of one or two adjoining ones, are all started. In the late battle, in
two or three instances, the bolts were drawn entirely out by the reac-
tion; one entire plate was loosened and fell overboard off the turret.
The most outrageous piece of work, however? on the part of those

whose duty it was to attend to these matters is the location of the
shell room and magazine passages, and the unprotected state of the
pilot house. The passages for the magazine and shell room are
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immediately abaft the midship gun and in the wake of the very large
(and unnecessarily so) port. Right over the passages are the pilot
house and wheel, protected only for the height of 4 feet by 2-inch
oak plank. A shell entering the midship port from forward and ex-
ploding inside will most undoubtedly blow up the magazine. During
the fight at Grand Gulf a shell did enter obliquely, and sparks of fire
were blown into both of these passages, and fragments of shell
wounded the pilot while he was at the wheel in the fighting pilot
house, and also cut away all the bell ropes and speaking tube on the
starboard side. The outside of the pilot house, instead of being
angular, is right up and down. A bale of cotton which I had slung
on the side prevented a shell from entering; as it was, the iron plat-
ing was torn off and the timber inside started.

ohe wooden backing of the after casemate is but 8 inches thick;
the deck is not sufficiently strong, as was shown 'by the effects of a
glancing shot, which broke through.
The bow and stern are kept up by four fore-and-aft hogehains,

three of which were shot away on the 29th ultimo. These chains
were supported by posts more than 20 feet above the deck. I consider
that they were unnecessarily exposed. The result of their being shot
away is that the ship has hogged 74 inches aft and 1. inches forward.

I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient servant,
JAMES W. SHIRK,

Lieutenant-Commander.
Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,

Commanding U. S. iishiesippi Squadron, Flag8hip Benton.

General report of Lieutenant-Commander Breese, U. S. Navy, regard-
ing conditions in the lower Mississippi.

U. S. S. BLACK HAWK,
Yazoo River, May 9 1863.

Sin: Being the senior officer at this place, and also from instruc-
tions from Admiral Porter to forward to you such items of intelli-
gence as may be considered important, I beg leave to inform you that
I have just received a letter from Major-General Sherman, in which
he tells me that it is reported that General Banks is at Alexandria,
on Red River, and that it is thought, as Admiral Porter had gone up
that river, that he was in communication with him at that place.
General Grant is at Hawkin's [Hankinson's] Ferry on the south side
of [Big?] Black River, about 18 miles out of Grand Gulf, with Mc-
Clernand's and McPherson's corps. Sherman's corps will cross to-
day, except one brigade, left to guard communications. Hitherto all
supplies, etc., had to be hauled a distance of 43 miles. Now that the
river has fallen a little, by making a road 8 miles in length, the bat-
teries of Vicksburg and Warrenton are avoided, and transportation
on steamboats the remainder of the way will much lessen the diffi-
culties in getting supplies over. General Sherman says that they
have found much more meat and corn than they expected; also that
an officer just from the front says that the rebels are very bold and
defiant. There is no doubt but that the defenses of Vicksburg are
muqch stronger in that direction than in any other,
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The guerillas at Greenville have again shown themselves. I have
notified the commanding general here that I would afford convoy
twice a week to all vessels bound up, and shall write to Captain Sel-
fridge at the Arkansas River not to permit transports to pass below
that place without a convoy.

I have the honor to remain, very respectfully, your obedient
servant,

K. R. BREESE,
Lieutenant-Commander and Senior Offieer Pre8ent.

Hon. GIDEON WELLES
Secretary of the Navy, Waqhington, D. C.

Order of Lieutenant-Commander Breese, U. S. Navy, to Acting Mas-
ter Miner, U. S. Navy, coMmanding U. S. S. Petrel, for convoy
duty.

U. S. S. BLACK HAWK, May 9, [1863].
SIR: You will accompany the Linden as cornvoy past Greenville

and until you reach Captain Selfridge, of the Cone8toga, who will
give you any further orders you may 'require.
In the event of an attack upon the Linden, or boats ahead of you,

you will steam up at once to take the fire from them, and do your
utmost to destroy the enemy.
Your station will be astern of the convoy.

Respectfully, etc.,
K. R. BREESE,

Lieutenant-Commander and Senior Officer Pre8ent
Acting Master Wm. H. MINER,

U. S. S. Petrel.

Order of Lieutenant-Commander Breese, U. S. Navy, to Pilot Birch,
U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. General Lyon, to proceed on
special duty to Cairo, Ill.

U. S. S. BLACK HAWK, May 9, [1863].
SIR: Proceed to Cairo with your vessel and report to the com-

mandant of station.
A convoy will be formed from this place past Greenville, which

you will be careful to respect.
You will, on your way, stop at the different vessels of the squadron

to deliver and take off mails, and at the Conestoga and Cricket; the
ordnance and ship stores you have for them you will deliver. You
will land Dr. Dickinson at Memphis. Be prepared at all times
against guerrillas.

Respectfully, etc.,
K. R. BREESE,

Lieutenant-Commander and Senior Officer Present.
Pilot R. E. BIRCH,

Commanding General Lyon.
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Order of Lieutenant-Coommander Breese, U. S. NVavy, to Lieutenant-
Commander Selfridge, U. S. Navy, regarding convoy service at
Greenville and elsewhere.

U. S. S. BLACK HAWK,
Yazoo River, Aaay 9, 1863.

SIR: I send the Linden and Petrel to convoy the General Lyon
and such transports as may be ready to leave for Milliken's Bend
past Greenville and until they fall in with you. You will please send
the Linden and Petrel back as soon as possible, as I can illy spare
them. I would recommend that you permit no transports to come
below Arkansas River without convoy. I have requested the com-
manding general here to notify the authorities at Memphis that con-
voy would be afforded them from that place (Arkansas River) past
all danger, and that I did not deem it safe to pass without such
protection.
As soon as the Cincinnati arrives I will be able to (letach more force

to assist you.
Respectfully, etc.,

K. R. BREESE,
Lieutenant-Commander and Senior Officer Present.

Lieutenant-Commander THos. 0. SELFRIDOE,
Commanding U. S. S. Conestoga, White River.

Order of Lieutenant-Commande,' Breese, U. S. Navy, to Aeting Voo-
unteer Lieuteniant Smithl, Ut. . INVyV/, commandinffU. A9. S. Linden,
/for convoyduty.U

U. S. S. BLACK HAWK, Alay 9, [1863].
SIR: YOU Will, with your vessel, act as convoy to the General LyonA

and such--army transports as may accom amiy you from Milliken's
Bend past Greenville and until you shalfall in with Lieutenant-
Commander Selfridge, when you will report to him, and, if he can
dispense with vour services, you will return immediately to this place.
The Petrel will accompany you and bring up the rear. Keep the

convoy in close order, and if attacked do your best to prevent any
damage being done them and effect as much as possible upon the
enemy.
Upon your return you will stop near Mr. Henry Duncan's plan-

tation and send word that you want to see him personally. If he
presents himself deliver the accompanying letters into his hands; if
not, return them to me.

Respectfully, etc.,
K. R. BREESE,

Lieutenant-Commander and Senior Officer Present.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant THos. E. SMITH,

Commanding U. S. S. Linden.
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Letter from Lieutenant-Commander Breese, U. S. Navy, to Fleet
Captain Pennock, U. S. Navy, forwarding captured cotton.

U. S. S. BLACK HAWK,
Yazoo River, May 9, 1863.

SIR: I send you by the General Lyon 7 bags cotton picked up on
the Tallahatchie by Volunteer Lieutenant George w. Brown, of
the Forest Ro8e.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
K. R. BREESE,

Lieutenant-Commander and Senior Officer Present.
Captain A. M. PENNOCK,

Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station, Cairo.

[Telegram.]

CAIRO, ILL., May 9, 1863.
General Burnside telegraphs me that he is very anxious for a divi-

sion of gunboats in the upper Ohio. I answered as follows:
The boats now fitting out at Cincinnati were ordered for the lower fleet and

the Tennessee and Oumberland rivers.
At present their services can not possibly be dispensed with, and they will

be sent there as soon as it is possible to finish them. I can not fit up more
boats than these now purchased without authority from the Secretary of the
Navy, to whom I will telegraph if authority is given me to purchase light-
draft boats and fit them for a division on the upper Ohio.

I respectfully ask that an officer of experience may be sent me, to
whom I may assign the important duty of commanding that portion
of Admiral Porter's fleet.

A. M. PENNOCK,
Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.

Hon. GIDEON WELLES,
Secretary of the Navy.

General report of Lieutenant-Com~mander Bree~se, U. S. Navy, mak-
ing reference to an attack upon the works at 1Varnenton, May
10,1863.

U. S. S. BLACK hAWK, May 8, 1863.
DEAR SIR: * * *
A good change is at last coming around here. They have found

out that they can make a road 8 miles long from Sherman's old head-
qmarters, and that instead of carting 63 milles, 8 miles and steamboats
will do the rest. I am quite delighted at this, as it gives me a chance
at provsions and ammunition.

Mway 11, 1863.-Dr. Pinkney is here and goes over to look after the
comforts of the sick and wounded, taking with him all sorts of med-
icines, etc.

I send you letters from Selfridge. You will find some important
information in relation to the Arkansas army.
The Mound City.came uip below Warrenton yesterday. I heard

him in the afternoon pitching into the works there. I send you his
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letter also. I shall send Prichett up to relieve the Conestoga, as Sel-
fridge deems it absolutely necessary.
The Cindinnati has just gone on the dock at St. Louis. No news of

the monitors except that they " will be ready in a week," which was
the cry six months ago, and likely to be six months hence. I send you
the latest papers. It seems Hooker has been licked badly. Shirk
has written for carcenters, and I will send them the first opportunity.
I shall send a coal barge down the first -dark night and by every
opportunity that I can. It is not safe to do it, but it is the only way
it can be managed. If it succeeds, I shall be delighted. Wilson, of
the Mound City, sent me a refugee, who states that there are no troops
in Vicksburg except the gunners at the batteries, and on that score I
hope. the barge will go successfully. If it does, I shall at once send
more. Mr. Williams, pilot, is on board here and doing well. Dr.
Pinkney hopes to save his leg.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
K. R. BREESE,

Lieutenant-Comumander and Senior Ofcer Pre8ent.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Comnvmanding Miss8issippi Squadron.

Report of Acting Iear-Admniral Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding the
destruation of Confederate fort at iVanrenton., MHi., May 10,1863.

No. 21.] U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Flagship Blaak Jicawk, Yazoo izve, May 15, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to report my return to this place for a few
days to look after provisions and make some arrangements with
regard to the upper portion of the squadron.
A few days since the Mound City, Lieutenant Commanding Byron

Wilson, came up as far as Warrenton to reconnoiter and see" what
guns were there likely to annoy our transports.
The rebels have been engaged for some months in building a

strong casemated water battery, intending to mount eight 10-inch
guns on it.
This work was built with cottonbales, covered with logs, the logs

covered with railroad iron, and the whole covered -with earth.
On approaching the forts, Lieutenant Commanding Wilson sent

a party on shore to reconnoiter. On climbing up the casemate to
look in, the party discovered that a company of artillerists had taken
refuge there, supposing themselves perfectly secure. Our men fired
their revolvers into the crowd, and warned the vessel that rebels were
about. Lieutenant Commanding Wilson then commenced shelling
the fort, and in a. short time it was all in a blaze. After burning
strongly for some time the whole work was destroyed. Thus ended
a fort in the space of an hour which had taken the rebels five months
to build, working mostly day and night.

I proceeded to Warren[ton] this morning to be certain that the
work was thoroughly destroyed; it required nothing more done to
it; the Mound City had finished it.
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The rebels set all'the houses containing their stores on fire as the
gunboats approached, and what they left I ordered to be destroyed.
Warrenton has been a troublesome place, and merits its fate.

I am, sir, very-respectfully, your obedient servant,
I DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Com'nanding Mi8s8i8ip Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES,

Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. C.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Owen, U. S. Navy, eornmanding
U. S. S. Louisville, regarding the disposition of certain vessels
below Vicksburg.

U. S. S. LOUIsVILLE,
Grand Gulf, MIsf8.j May 10, 1863-11 p. mt.

SIR: As General Grant is about dispatching a messenger to your-
self and General Banks, I avail myself of the opportunity to inform
you of the present disposition of the vessels you left witi me. The
Mound City is guarding the river in the neighborhood of the War-
renton batteries. ThIe arondelet will start up to-morrow to assist
her, and the Tusn-dbia, now at James' Landing will take her
place at the lower end of the newly finished roai from Young's
Point to the Mississippi, where it meets the river just below War-
renton. The Mound City and Carondelet are intended to keep the
river clear for the transports from the depot to Hard Times. The
Tuscumbia has her water-wheel beam up, and her repairs generally
nearly finished. I am getting all the coal (about 12,000 bushels)
down here as fast as I can, as General Grant intends abandoning all
the small garrisons on the river between this. point and the depot
or lower end of the new road. By the new road there are but 8
miles of land transportation. I wrote Breese he had better attempt
to get two barges of coal down, as we were getting short. I do not
allow the transports to use any of our coal, though I think they
have done so. An army tug with two barges of provisions attempted
to run the Vicksburg batteries, but were unsuccessful. The tug was
destroyed with some 30 persons, a great number of them being re-
porters. The two barges were set on fire and nearly everything in
them destroyed. All that was saved was through the hard work and
untiring energy of Captains Wilson and Murphy. I have a large
mail on board for yourself and Admiral Farragut. I send it by this
tug; I may be wrong in doing so, but I can not believe the general
would send a tug if there were any dangers attending it. I send an
officer in charge of it, with directions to destroy it should there be any
serious danger of its falling into the hands of the enemy. Trusting
that the tug may reach you safely and my acts meet with your
approval,

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. K. OWEN,

Lieutenant-Comlmander, U. S. Navy.
Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding MiM8sisippi Squadron.
P. S.-No ammunition has yet arrived. Our sick and wounded are

quartered in the negro quarters at James' Landing and are quite
comfortable and doing well. The Indianola is nearly high and dry.
Her engines ate in good conditions save the rust.
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Report of Commander Pebiger, U. S. Navy, appointed to command
U. S. S. Osage.

URBANA, OHIo, May 11, 1863.
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your order

dated 6th instant to proceed to Cairo and report to senior naval officer
present for the command of the U. S. ironclad steamer O8age.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JNO. C. FEBIGER,

lion.G~nEON WELLES, Com(m7ander, U. S. Navy.Ilon. GxIDE6N WVELLES)
Secretarry of the Navy, IT1ashington, D. C.

Order of Lieuttenant-Commander Breese, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-
Commander Pattison,, U. S. Navy, Urging expedition in repair
upon ughl t-clads.

U. S. S. BLAcK HAWK, May 11, [1863].
SIR: I would wish to impress upon you the necessity of having-the

repairs upon the light-clads made in the most expeditious manner.
Neither time nor expense should be spared, night work, as well as
day. Their services are required very much every way; the sup-.
plies of the army depend upon the river being kept open, and we have
nothing but the tinclads to effect it. Nearly all of them require
more or less repairs, and are daily getting worse waiting for relief.
The admiral's instructions to me are to write you td have them re-
paired with all dispatch, and even then the necessity was, not so
evident.
Should Vicksburg be taken their services will be still more in de-,

miiand, and they can scarcely be spared from where they now are.
Respectfully, etc., your obedient servant,

K. R. BREEsF,,
Lieittenanwt-Coam~ander.

Lieutenant-C(omimander TIos. PArrISON,
Comiman1ding Navy Yard, Afemphiq, Tenn.

Order of Lieutenant-Commander Breese, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-
ComMandler Selifrdge, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Cone8-
toga, regarding temporary transfer of command.

YAZOO RIVER, May 12, [1863].
SfR: I have instructed Lielutenant-Commander Prichett to relieve

you, in order that your vessel may be repaired. I would prefer that
you should come here for repairs, if, in your opinion, they are not of
sufficient nature. to require your going north.
You will please give Lieutenant-Commander Prichett all informa-

tion in your power to attend to matters in your absence, and, should
you go north, so soon as your repairs are completed you will return
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and assume your former command. I would wish to impress upon
you the urgency of your speedy return to your station.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
K. R. BREESE,

Lieutenant-Commander and Senior Oficer Present.
Lieutenant-Commander THOS. 0. SELFRIDGE,

Commanding U. S. S. Conestoga.

Order of Lieutenant-Comrn ,ander Breese, U. S. Navy, to Lieutenant-
Commnander 1'rnihett, U. S. Navy, in view of the temporary vith-
drawlt of Lieutenaint-Comnmander Selfridge, U. S. Navy.

MAY 12, [1863].
SIR' Proceed up the river until you fall in with the Coiwstoga,

Lieutenant-Commander Selfridge, and, giving him the accompany-
ing orders, consult with him as to the best course to be pursued in
keeping the river open and carrying out the admiral's orders, which
Captain Selfridge will explain to you.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
K. R. BREFSE,

Lieutenant-Connnander and, Senior Officer Present.
Lieutenant-Commander J.\s. M. PRICItmvr, U. S. Navy,

Co"mmanding U. S. S. Tyler.

Report of Acting Master (7rmnain, U. S. Navy, regarding the 8ec8uring
of coal barge Hlercules No. 22.

JAMES' PLANTATION, May 12, 1862 [1863 ?].
SIR: We picked up yesterday, with the assistance of the Tvscum-

bia's-boat's crew, one barge about two-thirds full of coal, and made
her fast on the west side of the island opposite Perkins' Landing,
and applied to the steamer Moderator to tow the barge across to
Perkins' Landing, but they said they could not do it. the barge is
called the Jiercules No. 22. I -have sent down Mr. [Scott D. ?] Joi-
dan with five men to pump her out. I do not like the idea of leaving
her at the island, but can not help myself until I get a steamer. As
yet there have not any naval stores arrived at this place, and I hear
this road will soon be abandoned, as they have got a new road that
comes across just below Warrenton.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
CHARLES GERMAIN,

Acting Master, U. S. Navy.
Rear-Admiral D. D. POiRTER,

Commanding Mississippi Squadron.
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Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, announcing the
death of Acting Master George W. Foutty, U. S. Navy.

No. 16.] MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Flagship Benton, Mouth of Red River, May 12, 1863.

SIR: I regret to inform the Department of the death of Acting
Master George W. Foutty, late executive officer of the U. S. S. St.
('lair.
He was wounded in an engagement between the St. Clair and the

enemy, and placed in the hospital at Fort Donelson.
An amputation was performed on him on the 3d ultimo, and he

died on the 10th.
The captain and officers of his vessel bear testimony to his bravery

and good conduct in action and soldierly bearing and gentlemanly
habits at all times.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,.

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Missitsippi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES

Secretary of the Navy, Washington.

Report of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, requesting a
change of name for two purchased vesse 1.

No. 14.] MISSISSIPPI SQUA6RON,
Flagship Benton, Mouth of Red River, May 12, 186,3.

SIR: I have the honor to request that the name of the purchased
steamer Ebenezer be changed to Tawah, and the Fanny to Paw-Paw.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commanding Mississippi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES

Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D. C.

Combined expedition to Linden, Tenn., May 12, 1863.

[Telegram.]
CAIRO, May 15, 1863.

Following telegram just received by telegraph from Paducah, May
14, 1803:
Am just down from Tennessee River. Have on board prisoners captured: at

Linden, Tenn., on the night of 12th. Took on board gunboats 55 men and horses
of First West Tennessee Cavalry, under command of Lieutenant-Colonel
W. K. M. Breckenridge; landed them on east side river. Sent gunboats to cover
all landings above and below. Colonel Breckenridge dashed across country to
Linden; surprised the rebel force, more than twice his number, capturing Lieu-
tenant-Colonel Frierson, 1 captain, 1 surgeon, 4 lieutenants, 30 rebel soldiers,
10 conscripts, 50 horses, 2 army wagons, arms, etc. With court-house, which
was rebel depot, were burned a quantity of arms and supplies. The enemy lost
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3 killed, our force none; only 1 horse killed. Colonel Breckenridge after his
exploit, reached our vessels in safety and recrossed river. Will send prisoners
to Cairo.

S. L. PHELPS,
Lieutenant-Commander, Tennessee Division, Mississippi Squadron.

Captain PENNOCIC, U. S. Navy,
Captain and Commandant Station, Cairo.

A. M. PENNOCK,
Fleet. Captain and Commandant.

Hon. GIDEON WELLES.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Phelps, U. S. Navy, commanding Tennessee
Division.

IU. S. GUNBOAT CHAMPION,
Tennessee River, May 14, 1863.

SIR: On the 5th instant I left Paducah with the Covington, Queen
City, Argosy, Silver Cloud, and this vessel and proceeded up this
river, destroying on the way every kind of boat that could serve the
rebels to cross the river. On the 11th we were at Cerro Gordo, and
I then sent the Covington, Argosy, and Silver Cloud to Eastport
the highest navigable point at this stage of water, and myself dropped'
down a fewr Ini es to communicate, by previous appointment, with
Lieutenant-Colonel W. K. M. Breckenridge. Along the river I heard
of detachments of rebel cavalry at various points, whose occupation
Chiefly consisted in plundering, in carrying oft' Union men. and in
taking conscripts. At Linden, in Perry County, Tenn., there was
a rebel force of this kind posted. I arranged with Colonel Brecken-
ridge to cross his -small force and cover different points with the
gunboats, places to which he could retreat if need be, while he should
attempt to surprise Linden. The boats above rejoined me on the
12th, having found all quiet above, and at night I dropped down the
river to the landing for Decaturville, where t found the colonel with
but 55 men of his regiment, all he had with him. Some from a Michi-
gan regiment that were to join had failed to come in. We at once
took the cavalry on board, crossed it over with little noise, and the
boats took their positions at intervals along the river some miles
above and below. Colonel Breckenridgels movements were timed so
that his arrrival at Linden-12 miles from the river-should be just
at daybreak, and he completely surprised the place. The rebel pick-
ets fired upon him and dispersed. Only some 20 of the 118 rebels at
muster the evening before had time to reach the rendezvous at the
court-house before it was surrounded. The little party returned with
Lieutenant-Colonel EW.] Frierson, 1 captain, 4 lieutenants, 1 surgeon,
30 regular rebel soldiers, 10 conscripts, 50 horses, 2 transportation
wagons, arms, etc. With the court-house were burned a lot of arms
and sup lies. Three of the enemy were killed. Our loss none; only
1 horse Iilled.

Colonel Breckenridge's men are Tennesseeans (First West Tennes-
see Cavalry Regiment). are perfectly familiar with the people and
country, and are admirably calculated for this kind of service, while
the colonel himself is just; the man. I should be glad if General
Grant would direct that he, with a battalion of his regiment, say 300
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men, should operate on the Tennessee. I call easily provide for his
transportation wlhen necessary, at no cost, using atboats, and can
cooperate with him effectually for the good of the service on these
waters. I have brought the prisoners to deliver at Cairo. The con-
scripts took the oath ind went home.
This vessel requires calking about the hull. I have the Queen

City down for the same reason. This leads me to remark that Mr.
Joseph Brown's work oln these vessels is of theImost worthles-s de-
S'cription. Mr. Kendall seems not fit for his position. This vessel,
NVith her guards to the water, has tons of useless weight put u)on her.
From the best information I caln gather, the rebels are concen-

trating their forces about Rosecrans. Van IDorn's force is reported
at Spring Hill and Columbia, and the general is said to have been
assassinated by a jealous sutrgeoll on his staff. The force that was
about l)Nck River has gone to Spring Hill. rT'he captured colonel
reports that he should have left Linden for the same destination one
hour later. The rebels are concentrating, it would seem, every
available mail about General Rosecrans.

I left three gunboats below Duck River to watch that stream, and
have come down to take uip a new boat and with her some flats alnd
light barges, in which we can transport coal over the shoals for our
use. NoneI of thle boats carry coal tor suich voyages. What General
Rosecrans, is doing I have nlot b1een able to learn. Van IDorn's divi-
sion lies between him andi the Tennessee, cutting off Coimnunication.
Till at battle has (lecided the fate of Middle Tellnessee. I apprehend
there will be, no rebel movement upon this river. If the enemy is sllc-
cessful, he is no doubt preplared to move for the inmmnediate possession
of the river. Secessionists report that the plan is to recapture Fort
He-nry, and to fortify also at Carroilville.

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
S.. IJ.1)I I LIS,

Lieutenant-Comnmander.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. Powrlrrn, U. S. Navy,

C/ommandhng MlIisistsip;i Squadron.

Statement of John Locke, ta7,en b7y Briladier-General Reid, U. S.
Akrmy, regarding affairs i' the Yazoo River ilfay 13, 1863.

An iinnaturalized Englishman, John Locke, resides at Memphis.
Went to Yazoo City fifteen modiths since. Left Yazoo City the 1st
of May, and arrived oln river bank opposite Lake Providence Satur-
day, 'My 9. Is a ship carpenter; was watchman on the steamer
John 'Walsh, which lies above the raft, near Greenwood. The rebels
used this boat to carry troops from Yazoo City to Greenwood, and
carried as many as 1,500 at one trip while fighting at Fort Pemberton.
The following-named boats are also above the r-aft at Yazoo City

being repaired:
Magenta, large boat; Golden Age, large boat; Arcadia, small

boat; ilfaglnollia, very large boat; IHartford City, small boat; Ben
MeCullooh, small boat; Hope, small boat; J. L. Larkland, large boat;
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Republic, large boat; Alonzo Child, large boat, whose machinery has
been taken out and sent to Mobile to be put on another boat; Amos
Betts, small boat; Mobile, small boat, is being converted into an iron-
clad gunboat; J. F. Parqoltd, sunk at Greenwood.
They are building a--boat 310 feet long for a gunboat ran, but the

water has been up around her so that they have not been able to work
at her for three months, and the ground has caved from under her so
that she is listed to one side about 15 inches.
The frames of the hull are not all uip in her yet, but they have a

great deal of timber ready to go uip as soon as the water falls.
The raft broke away once just before Sherman's last attack on

Haynes' Bluff.
They have two flatboats in the center of the raft, to let driftwood

through, and have a good many men at work upon the raft repair-
ing it.
The raft is fastened to trees on each side of the river, coming to-

gether at an angle pointing uip the stream in center,
The rebels have no soldiers at Yazoo City except sick and conva-

lescent, They have no soldiers from the mouth of the Rolling Fqrk
to this place. They have all gone to Vicksburg within the last four
or five days.
He saw no soldiers on his route, l)ut met one colrieir colning lup this

way, who told him that they had at fight at Grand Guilf and drove the
Yankees back on to their l)oats, and that General Bowen was in com-
mand at Grand Gulf. The Arkwan8q (gunboat) was burned by the
rebels some fifteen months since during the attack on Baton Rouge.
She was on her way down the river when her machinery gave out ajid
they burned her.
They have the crew of the Arkansas and some of Wauil's Legion at

Fort Pemberton.
There are no gunboats whatever in the Yazoo, nor a guin mounted

at Yazoo City, and most of those at Haynes' Bluff have been moved
to Fort Pemberton since Sherman's last attack.
Corn meal $2.50 per bushel, butter $1.25 per pound, bacon $1 per

pound at Yazoo City.
The people were greatly troubled because of Grierson's raid, and

thought it beat everything done by Forrest and Morgan. About
4,000 bales of C. S. A. cotton on Murdock's place, )0 miles above
Yazoo City. Captain Brown, who commanded the Arkansas, is
going to England to see about boats there, but wvas not gone when
he left.
The old Star of the West is sunk alongside of the raft at Green-

wood to keep it from going down stream. She had never been con-
verted into an ironclad, as some of our naval officers supposed, and the
machinery is all in her still.
The above statement was taken by me yesterday, and I am well

satisfied that Mr. Locke is a truthfull and reliable mann..
I-I. T. REID,

Brigadier-General, Commanding at IILake] Proi)idenoe, La.
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Letter from Major-General Bank8, U. S. Army, to Acting Rear-
Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, proposing operations against Har-
ri8onburg and Simmesport, La.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF GULF,
NINETEENTH ARMY CORPS,

/ AAlexandria, La., MAay 13, 1863.
I have received your communication of May 11, and had antiri-

pated the necessity of making q movement against the fortifications at
Harrisonburg, [La.].

General Grover moves to Simmesport to-morrow morning at 4
o'clock, and has instructions to send a force as large as may be nec-
essary to cooperate with the fleet in the reduction of that point. We
shall move if necessary to the assistance of General Grant with our
entire force.
That which seemed at first to be impossible appears to be prac-

ticable2 and we shall sacrifice everything and incur any hazard to join
him without delay.

I have the honor to be, etc., N. P. BANKS,

Admiral PORTER. Major-General, Commanding.

[Telegram.]

CAIRO, ILL., May 13, 1863.
I have been authorized by the Secretary of the Navy to purchase

and fit and officer three light-draft gunboats, suitable for the upper
Ohio, Kanawha, and Big Sandy,. These boats will be purchased as
soon as they can possibly be obtained. They must be of much lighter
draft than the boats we now have. The boats now at Cincinnati
require to be properly armed and equipped, and, to be effective,
thoroughly organized. It is indispensably necessary that these'boats
be sent, with others down the river Mississippi, and up the Tennessee,
or else the admiral s combinations will be defeated. The Naumkeag
will remain until relieved by a lighter-draft boat. Her commander
has instructions to cooperate with you to the extent of his ability. I
have directed the naval constructor at Cincinnati to lose no time in.
selecting the boats authorized. Have written to the Secretary of the
Navy for a suitable officer to put in command of this portion of
Admiral Porter's fleet.

A. M. PENNOCK,
Fleet Captain and Oommandant;.

Major-General B3URNSIDE,
Cincinnlati, Oho.

[Telegram.]

C AIRO, ILL., May 13, 1863.
General Burnside wishes the services of the Thompson for a spe-

cific purpose for a day or two. Cooperate with and give him all the
aid in your power. Report to me immediately your proceedings
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since the date of your assuming the command of that vessel. Recol-
lect that if you do not get over the falls before the water is too low
your vessel will be useless.

A. M. PENNOCK,
Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.

Lieutenant GLASSFORD,
Commanding Jame8- Thomprnon

Care Acting Master howen, Cincinnati, Ohio.

(Telegram. ]

U. S. GuNBOAT NAUMXIEAG,
Off Gallipolis Ohio, May 16, 1863.

ArriVed this morning for instruction of Brigadier-General Kelley.
Awaiting orders. I will write you to-day. All quiet.

JOHN ROGERS U. S. Navy,
Commanding U. S. Naval Rendezvous.

Lieutenant Commanding S. L. PHELPS, U. S. Navy,
Cairo, Ill.

Report of Commodore Hull, U. S. Navy, regarding the completion
and transfer of the U. S. Osage.

ST. Louis, Mo., May 16, 1863.
SiR: The gunboat Osage now at Cairo being completed in a satis-

factory manner, as reported by the examining officers, is hereby trans-
ferred to the commanding officer at Cairo for service in the Missis-
.sippi Squadron. The trial of the engines terminated on the 11th
instant.
The chief engineer recommends an alteration in a part of the ma-

chinery for moving the turret, which he has directed to be done
immediately.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. B. HULL,

Commodore, Sluperintending.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER,

Commanding Mississippi Squadron.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Selfridge, U. S. Navy, command-
zng U. S. S. Conestoga, regarding the necessity of going north for
repairs to that vessel.

U. S. S. CONESTOGA,
Off White River, May 16, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your dispatch
of May 12.

In reply to your enquiries whether my repairs could not be effected
at the lower fleet, I have to state that this is the third time the

7110-N W B-VOL 24O---- 43
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boilers have been patched in the same place, and that sheets of such
size will be required that it is most probable that they will have to be
rolled as required. I have therefore considered it best to go north.

I am fully alive to the necessity of all the gunboats in active
service at the present time, and be assured that I will use every
exertion to expedite repairs.

I do not think there is the least reason to fear an attack from
these rivers at this time' therefore, if you need the Tyler, she can be
very well spared from this station.

I shall consult with Generals Hurlbut and Prentiss in respect to
convoys, and will write you from Memphis.
As soon as I return, with my present force, I think there will be

no trouble in arranging two convoys each way a week.
The Curlew captured 4 prisoners last night of Ferguson's troop.

1 shall send them north. I was out myself all last night with 70
men after a band of 50 rebels who were in the vicinity of Luna
Landing, but they were too swift for me.

I leave to-night for Memphis.
The Tyler is at Napoleon.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
THOS. 0. SELFRIDGE,

Lieutenant-Commander.
Lieutenant-Commander K. R. BREESE,

Commanding Naval Force, Yazoo River.

Report of Lieutenant-Commander Fitch, U. S. Navy regarding thle
di8po8ition of gunboat8 in the Cutmberland River.

U. S. S. LEXINGTON,
Smithlaard, May 16, 1863,

SIR: I have the honor to report the positions and operations of the
gunboats on this river as follows:

Leivingtonr and Fairplay patrolling and convoying between Dover
and the mouth of Harpeth Creek, making occasionally a trip below
Dover. St. Clair, Briliant, Silver Lake, and Sprinqfield patrolling
and convoying between Dover and Gower's Island.

All is quiet just now on the river, save here and there a small
guerrilla squad heard of occasionally on the west bank.

I would respectfully request one more light-draft boat on this
stream, as the Springfield will soon have to undergo temporary
repairs. Her fire fronts will soon require fixing; otherwise I have
got her so she does very well.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
LEROY FITCH,

Lieutenant-Commander.
Acting Rear-Admiral DAVID D. PORTERS

Commanding Missi88ippi Squadron.
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Order of Lieutenant-Commander Bree8e, U. S. Navy, to Acting Vol-
unteer Lieutenant Langthorne, U. S. Navy, commanding U7 S. S.
Cricket.

U. S. S. BLAcK HAWK, May 16, [1863].
SIR:- Proceed with all dispatch to Memphis and deliver the letters

to the Marmora or gunboat lying there. Do not stop, but proceed
to Cairo and report to Captain Pennock, after which you will re-
sume your former duties of Arkansas and White rivers.

Respectfully, etc.,
K. R. BREESE,

Lieutenant-Commander and Senior Officer Pre8ent.
Acting Volunteer Lieutenant AMOS R. LANGTHORNE,

Commanding U. S. S. Cricket.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to Acting Volun-
teer timutenant Smith, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Linden,
regarding convoy duty.

U. S. S. BLAc.K HAWK, May 16, [1863].
SIR: At 5 p. m. you will proceed with your vessel to the steamer

Gro88beak, and, hailing her, say to General Sullivan that you are
ready to convoy to White River any vessel he may have ready to send.
After having Co convoyed the dispatch steamer accompanying you,

you will return to this place, convoying the first steamer bound this
way.
By order of Admiral D. D, Porter:

K. R. BREESE,
Lieutenant-Commander.

Acting Volunteer Lieutenant THos. E. SMITH,
Commanding U. S. S. Linden.

Order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy,, to Acting Volun-
teer Lieutenant Domtny, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. S. Signal,
regarding convoy duty.

MAY 16, [1863].
SIR: Proceed in your vessel, convoying the Wilwon and such trans-

ports as may accompany you past Greenville to White River, where
you will coal up and convoy to this place the first steamers bound
here.
By order of Admiral Porter:

K. R. BREESE,
Lieutenant-Commander, Commanding U. S. S. Black Hawk.

Acting Volunteer Lieut. C. DOMINY U. S. Navy,
Commanding U. S. S. Signal.
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[Telegram.]
CAIRO, IhL., May 16,1863.

Major-General Burnside desires use of the Kenwood for a few days
for a specific purpose, he placing a guard on board of her.- If she has
not left, you will place her at his disposal. If she has left, informn me.

A. M. PENNOOK,
Fleet Captain and Commandant of Station.

Acting Master A. S. BOWEN,
U. S. Naval Rendezvous, Cincinnati, Ohio.

[Telegram.]
CAIRO, ILL., May 16, 1863.

Am happy to comply with your request to use Kenvwood for a spe-
cific purpose for a few days.
- ~~~~~~~A.M. PENNOCK,

Fleet Capthein anl Conmnandant of Station,
Major-General BURNSIDE,

Cincinnati, Ohio.

Report of Fleet Captain, Pennock, U. S. Navy, transmitting list of
vessels in the squadron at Cairo, ill.

OFFICE MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., May 16, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith a list * of the vessels of
the squadron at Cairo and above, with their whereabouts, progress of
completion, etc., up to the 15th instant, inclusive.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. M. PENNOCK,

Fleet Captain and Coimmandant of Station.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Afisissippi Squadron.

Report of Ateting Rear-Adlmiral Porter, U. S. Navy, regarding pilots.

No. 23.] U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
U. S. S. Black Hawk, Yazoo River, May 16,1863.

SIR: I must intrude upon the Department again in relation to the
pay of pilots.
We can not get any to accept appointments with the present pay;

We have not more than 10 good pilots in the whole fleet, and most of
them have tendered their resignations.
The river pay is now from $300 to $400, and the Department will

see the necessity of either paying the old river prices ($250 per month)
or else have the vessels -stop running for want of pilots.

* Not found.
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While the river was high we could get along with the flatboat men
we have been obliged to hiire, but now the water is falling so rapidly,
and the 'bars are so continlually Shifting, it requires the best pilots on
the river to manage those vessels which draw 2 or 3 feet more water
than the river boats.

I sincerely think that the pilots earn all that they claim; they are
exposed at all times to sharpshooters and other shot; have to steer
the vessels themselves and can not even leave their posts, no matter
how imminent the danger. In the late action at Grand Gulf I felt
much the need of good pilots. Had we had even one pilot who knew
the river well the vessels could all have been placed in still waters
where a gun could not have been brought to bear upon us; as it was,
the pilots (or those we have to use as such) informed me that shoals
existed where I wanted to place the vessels. I have since found 7
fathoms there.
When the pay is increased to river rates I can get the best pilots and

be able to discharge those I have been obliged to take for want of
better.

If anything occurs to the vessels for want of proper pilots I hope
the Department will not hold me responsible.

Iam, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Adiral, Commanding Mi8si.8ipPi Squadron.
Hon. GIDEON WEE8, .

Secretary of the Navy, Washinglon, D. C.

Report of LieutenamW-Com'andrer Phelp8, U. S. Navy, regarding the
examination for purehale of the steamer Peo8ta.

OFFICE MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, Ill., A ay 16, 1863.

SIR: An engineer has gone up to examine the machinery of the
ferryboat Peosta, and, if found to b3 good, the vessel will be at once
purchased. I examined the hull, which is a very fine one for a gun-
goat.-

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. L. PHELPS,

Lieutenant-Commnaider'.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,

Comrnlandig MissisRsippi Squadron.

Unoffloial letter from Atinq Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, to
Rear-Admiral Foote, U. A. Navy, referring to operations against
Viwk8burg.

U. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Flaghip Black Hawk, Yazoo River, May 16,1863.

MY DEAR ADMIRAL: I often want to sit down and write to you, but
there is no leisure time in this squadron, and if I get off a letter to
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my wife once a month: I think myself fortunate. I am here to-day
and off to-morrow. On the 8th of this month I was in Alexandrig,
La.; here I am in the Yazoo, a table full of papers of all kinds, and a
thousand things to attend to. If I did not cut red tape altogether
I should founder.

I have written you about men; do all you can for us. They send
us all the rubbish here; we want good men. This squadron will soon
number 80 vessels, and we want every one of them. The rebels are
not going to give up this river without a struggle, but I don't think
they wilt be allowed to put up more batteries.
We have had too hard fighting (to take what might have been pre-

vented by one of Farragut s gunboats) to permit more such works to
be made. It is hard labor here now, and the weather so hot. We are
carting over coal, provisions, and ammunition, and hope to overcome
all difficulties. When we get through, and the army marches into
Vicksburg, you will scarcely hear of the Navy. Our own Depart-
ment gives us no credit for the hardest kind of work; calls it flanking_
operations, not to be compared to Farragut's brilliant dash and sink-
ing of the Mi8i8ippt. We can not look for credit elsewhere.

If anybody else can do better, and keep this big squadron going
on-niggers and soldiers-better than I have, let him come.
Had I been general and admiral at the same time I could have

entered Vicksburg three months ago. I think it is time to reverse
matters in that respect; the army have had their own way quite
long enough.
Grant has got his army in possession of Jackson, which cts off

all provisions from that depot.
I leave here to-morrow to join the gunboats, and have them ready

to pitch in when Grant's guns are heard on the other side.
Give my kind respects to Mrs. Foote, and believe me

Sincerely, yours, DAVID D. PORTER.
Rear-Admiral A. H. FooTE

Washington, D. 0.

General order of Acting Rear-Admiral Porter, U. S. Navy, revtriet-
ing all information, regarding casualtim in action.

GENERAL ORDER
No. 52. I

1J. S. MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON, May 17, 1863.
Commanders and officers attached to vessels are not to commu-

nicate to anyone the damages received in action, in men or in hull.
Neither will reporters nor other persons be permitted to come on

board for the purpose of examining or publishing anything in rela-
tion to the above matter.
No information must be given at any time that may finally fall

into the hands of the enemy and be used against us; and it is desir-
able that that class of persons who are in the habit of stating
exaggerated accounts of anything should be excluded from the vessels
of the squadron.
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Officers are forbidden to write anything in relation to the above
in their. private communications, or offer any facilities for getting
anything of the kind in print.
The Navy Department will publish the official dispatches in relation

to all matters it deems proper.
After an action, all strangers are to be excluded from the vessel

until damages are concealed.
No person, no matter who they are, except officers', will be shown

any improvement in arms, or be allowed to gain a knowledge of the
armament of the different vessels.

All persons, caught prowling about our vessels in boats will be
arrested as spies and held subject to my order.
The commanders of every vessel will see this order rigidly carried

out.
DAVID D. PORTER,

Acting Rear-Admiral, Commnanding Mi8-simippi Squadron.

General report of Fleet Captain Pennock, U. S. Navy, regarding
a/f4r8s in the Upper Msbi88ippi.

OFFICE MISSISSIPPI SQUADRON,
Cairo, l., May 17, 1863.

SIR: I send herewith all dispatches and letters received for you
since the departure of the last dispatch boat for the fleet. I regret
very much the detention of the Cincinnati at St. Louis. More work
was required to be done to her than was anticipated. I have tele-Taphed not to wait for carpenter's work, but to hurry her down
with all dispatch.' I am expecting her down every hour.
The O8age (monitor) is here. Immediately on her arrival I placed

on board all her stores, ammunition, etc. She has her officers on
board and shall be dispatched as soon as I can procure a sufficient
number of men for her. I shall send her with half a crew if more
men can not be obtained. Commander Febiger commands her.
The Little Rebel is of no use here. She draws too much water. 'I

think she will be useful to you. I will send her down this week.
As soon as I can get men I will also send some of the light-draft
boats. My report in regard to their whereabouts and progress toward
completion is forwarded by this opportunity.

I forward to you reports of Lieutenant-Commander Phelps, com-
manding Tennessee division. This - portion of the Isquadron will
require for some time to come an active and energetic officer to com-
mand it. I would respectfully suggest if not incompatible with your
views, that Lieutenant-Commander Phelps be detached from the
Eastport and permanently assigned to the command of that division.
The Ea8tport will not be ready, I think, before three weeks; work-

men are leaving because they can get higher *a#es elsewhere
The Chillicothe is on the ways at Mound City undergoing very

extensive repairs. She was in a worse condition than at first sup-
posed. I am doing all that I can to push the work, but it drags
heavily.
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-If you detach Lieuten-ant-Commander Phelps from the ffautport,
will you send up an o.cer to comand her, or shall I telegraph to
the Secretary for one? He ought to be here now.
The Neo'ho (monitor), I am informed, will be here in about ten

days. I have no commander for her, nor men, but as the Secretary
has directed me to send the monitors from St. Louis to you with afi
possible dispatch, I will inform him of this fact, as I did in-the case
of the O8age.
You will find in your official dispatches a copy of a letter to me

from Admiral Foote on the subject of furnishing men for your
squadron. I have urged in every way in my power the necessity of
sending men for it.
You will perceive from the copy of the telegam to me from the

honorable Secretary of the Navy that he has ordered the purchase of
three light-draft gunboats for the protection of the Upper Ohio,
Kanawha, and Big Sandy. Affairs are very unsettled in that region.
An officer of energy and discretion should be placed in command of
that division of your fleet.

I shall be obliged to place ensigns in command of each of those
vessels. Their want of knowledge of naval discipline and experience
in fighting the vessels will be very detrimental to that division unless
they have an experienced naval officer to guide and direct them.

I have directed, and shall continue to direct, the officers in command
of the vessels constituting this portion of your squadron that they
are to carry out implicitly the instructions received from you, either
directly or through me, and are not to obey any persons other than
their lawful superiors in the Navy. General Burnside seems to under-
stand this now, as you will, I think, perceive from the copies of the
telegrams from him to me and from me to him,

Nrot having any other officer to send to Cincinnati for the purchase
of the three light-draft boats ordered. to be procured by the Secretary,
I ordered Paymaster [A. H.] Gilman to go there for that purpose
and associated with him Naval Constructor Kendall, Acting Chief
Engineer Bickerstaff, and Acting Master Bowen.

1 send a copy of a letter to me from the Bureau of Ordnance, dated
7th instant, in answer to my letter to the Bureau, a copy of which
was forwarded to you by my last opportunity. I shall obey the order
of the Bureau, but I still adhere to the opinion expressed in my letter
that the removal of the ordnance and ordnance stores to Mound
City will necessarily involve the removal of this wharfboat also to
that place. The chief of the Bureau does not agree with me, and you
will perceive has reiterated his order. I am placed in an embarrass-
ing situation and would respectfully suggest that you order the
whole establishment to that place. Admiral Dahliren seems to think
that the ordnance stores will be perfectly safe without it. I do not,

Captain Breese writes me that he has all the supplies required,
with the exception of some few articles (the store vessels being full),
and that he has no room for more until he sends a portion to you.
I have directed Paymasters [A. E.] Watson and I;W. B.] Boggs to
keep you constantly supplied and to fill all requisitions promptly
that may be sent.

It is with great regret and mortification that I am obliged to
inform you that I have vessels all ready for service and no men to
man them, nor can men be procured here except in small numbers.
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Permit me, admiral, to heartily congratulate you on your brilliant
success at Grand Gulf. Your telegrams announcing that fact were
forwarded to the Secretary onvtheir receipt, and were in advance of
all others. fp

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
*A. M. PENNOCK,

Fleet Captain andCommandant ofStation.
Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. PORTER, U. S. Navy,

Commanding Mismisippi Squadron.
1 have not heard officially from Lieutenant-Commander Fitch since

I received the reports last sent you.

Abstract log of the U. S. Gunboat Benton, Lieutenant-CoMIMander
James A. Greer, commanding, March 4 to Mlay 17, 1863.

March 4, 1863.-Up Yazoo River (near mouth). At 1: 30 p. nm.
Lieutenant-Commander James A. Greer came on board. 2 o'clock,
general muster, Captain Greer read an order from Admiral Porter,
detaching him from the U. S. gunboat Carondelet to take command
of this vessel.
March 6.-At 11: 20 p. m. heard signal guns fired in the direction

of Drumgould's Bluff.
March 7.-From 12 to 4 a. m., fired two IX-inch guns in reply to

the signals up the river. Between 1 o'clock and 1: 30 heard what we
supposed to he the report of five guns up the Yazoo, at intervals of
from three to five minutes.
March 9.-At 8: 30 Mr. Wright left the ship in the second cutter

with an armed crew and arrested two men hiding a short distance
above on a raft; we brought theni on board. 9: 15 two armed boats
from the Pittsburg came alongside. 10: 25 two armed boats from the
Caronkdelet came up. 10: 30 an expedition of armed boats' crews con-
sisting of the boats from the Pittsburg, Carondelet, and three armed
boats from the Benton, in command of Lieutenant-Commander Greer,
left the Benton to go a short distance up the river to arrest some men
residing on the left bank. 11: 45 signals were made from the expei-
tion by showing a light, which was answered from this vessel. At
12:45 Captain Greer and armed boats returned from up the rivei.
Arrested one white man and one contraband. 1:45 heavy firing in
the direction of Vicksburg; 82 shots fired.
March 12.-At 9: 30 a. m., general quarters. 10 o'clock, gunboats

Carondelet and Tyler and steamer Chaimpion, with two tugs, departed
up the Yazoo. A detachment of 41 marines from this vessel accom-
anlied the expedition, Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. Porter being on

board the Champion.
March 13.-At 4: 50 Acting Rear-Admiral Porter returned from up

the river. Steamer(Champion No. 3 came alongside and left the
morning detachment of niarines.
Marc7f 18-Maroh 30.-Firing heard daily in the direction of Vicks-

burg. Several conflagrations reported in the direction of Vicks.
burg; also occasional firing and fires in the direction of Warrenton.
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April1.--At 9 o'clock: . S. steamers Linden, flag-steamer Black
Hawk, and General Price steamedup the Yazoo River. 11:30 hos-
pital steamer Red Rover departedup the Mississippi River. 4 o'clock,
gunboats General Price, Tu8cumubia, Linden, fag-steamer Black
Hawk, and tug came down the: river.

April 16.-12 to 4 p. mi., heard the reportof six heavy guns in the
direction of Vicksburg. 6:30 p. m. hospital steamer Red Rover
passed down theMississippi River. Quarters, and prepared for run-
ning the blockade. At 8:45 p. m. the admiral and staff camean
board. 9 o'clock hoisted signals for fleet to get underway. 9: 15 got
underway, with the tug LIy lashed to the starboard quarter, and
steamed down slowly toward Vicksburg, the other vessels takingtheir
places in line astern of us. 9: 50 stopped the engines and drifted
slowly down, waiting for the other boats. Passed a light-draft gun-
boat near the head of canal; continued blowing off steam. 10:30
started ahead very slowly, the lights of Vicksburg plainly in sight.
11 o'clock rounded the point. 11:10 the enemy's musketry opened
upon, us; they also beat the long roll. 11: 10 the enemy's batteries
opened upon us, slowly at first, but afterwards quite rapidly. 11: 23
opened fire on batteries and town with forward and port batteries
and went ahead at full speed. The rebels built fires to light up the
batteries, which showed our vessels very plainly. The enemy now
firing very rapidly. 12:29 arrived opposite Biggs plantation (below
the canal). General Sherman and Mr. Bridgean came on boar(l,
conversed, and went on shore. 1: 15 passed Warrenton; not a shot
fired at us. 2:10 came to anchor near head of Diamond Island bar, 4
fathoms water, "veered to 30 fathoms'chain. 3 o'clock all the gunboats,
tug Ivy, transport, and Silver Wave had arrived. The transport
Henry Clay took fire and burned. Transport Forest Queen disabled
and left above Warrenton. Eighty-one shot fired from this vessel,
viz, three IX-inch shrapnel, five-second; eighteen IX-inch shell, five-
second; sixteen 42-pounder shell, five-second; twenty-one 32-pounder
shell, five-second; twenty-three 32-pounder stand grape; twenty-one
IX-ilnch charges, 10 pounds; sixteen 42-pounder charges; forty-four
32-pounder charges. Were struck six times; but one shot passing
through casemate. Casualties, 5 wounded, Viz, Acting Ensign E. C.
Brennen, Seamen Charles Doss, Charles Irving, Philip Lee, and Wil-
liam N. Taylor, Soldier Charles Hel er. 9:20 a. i., commanding
officers of Pittsburg, Mound City, andTu8oumbia repaired on board.
9: 30, Tu8oumbia got underway and crossed the river and took barge
in tow. 10: 15 all vessels signaled to get underway. 10:15 this
vessel got underway and with the other vessels proceeded down the
river.
April 18.-Off New Carthage. 9 p. m. Admiral Porter left the

vessel with Generals Grant and Osterhaus in first cutter. 11: 30
Admiral Porter returned.

April 02.-12 to 4 p. m., calm, cloudy, and warm. Rounded to
2i miles above Grand Gulf and made fast to the Louisiana shore,
5 miles above, the other vessels making fast below. 12:45 the
Lafayette, .accompanied by the General Price, proceeded down the
river to reconnoiter the enemy's works, with Acting Rear-Admiral
D. D. Porter and Lieutenant-CommAnder James A. Greer on board,
Heard the report of 23 guns in the direction of Grand Gulf. 3:15
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the tug returned from the Lafayette with the admiral and Captain
Greer. 3,::25 the Lafyette returned round the point- and remained
there.' :30 Louisville got underway, then passed down the river.
3:45 the General Price came abreast and Captain Woodworth came
aboard. 11:25 p. m. firing heard in the direction of Vicksburg; up
to 12 o'clock 200 guns were fired. Clear and cool.
April 23.-12 to 4 a. m. From 12 to 1:30 firing continued at inter-

vals of five seconds; 1: 30 to 2 at intervals of ten seconds, in the direc-
tion of Vicksburg. 2 a. ml very large light seen in-the direction of
Vicksburg, after which the firing ceased. 4:45 got underway and
started up the Mississippi River.

April e8.-Just below New Carthage. At 10 a. m. got underway
and steered down the river. 12 o'clock made fast to the bank about
rSj miles above Grand Gulf. 5: 30 p. m. three guns fired toward bat-
teries at Grand Gulf (one from the Lafayette and two from the army).
5: 40 tug proceeded down the river with the admiral on board. 6: 16
p. m. one gun heard in the direction of Grand Gulf, and the admiral
returned.
April 29.-At 2 a. m. steamer Victor arrived from up the river and

came alongside. 4 to 8 a. m.; 5: 30 steamers Moderator, J. W. Chee8e-
man, and Horizon came down the river loaded with troops. 6
o'clock made preparatory signals 8248. 6:40 got underway, stood
out in the stream, and made signal 8248. 7 o'clock made signal
1281; at 7: 05 made signal 757; at 7: 16 made signal 324; at 7: 20 made
preparatory signal and stbod down toward the batteries in the fol-
lowing order: Pitt8burg, Lousville, Carondelet, Mound City, Lafay-
ette, Tu8oumbia and Benton. 7: 30 made signal 113; 7: 40 fleet set
their colors;' 7: 50 made signal to the Tu8oumbia, 7485. At 7:62
General Grant passed us in the tug and spoke us. 7: 55 the enemy
opened their fire on the leading vessels. The Loui8ville replied
8:13 this vessel opened fire from the forward battery on the guns
on the bluff; all the vessels at this time were engaging the batteries,
the enemy firing some musketry from their rifle pits. At 9 o'clock a
shell burst in stateroom, setting the bedding on fire (put it out in a
few minutes). 9: 05 shot from this ship knocked the rebel flag down;
it was soon put up again. 10:10 rounded to and brought port side to
bear. 10: 25 struck the bank and swung the head round upstream
again. We worked up and down the range of batteries several
times, firing when our guns would bear. During part of the time
the enemy fired very slowly, sometimes ceasing for several minutes.
At 12: 25 rounded off and stood up the river to speak General Grant,
who was on the tug. Using our stern guns on the fort. 12: 50 the
enemy ceased firing at us, the fight still going on as the other vessels
(except the Tuscumbia, which was partially disabled and obliged to
drop downstream out of the range of the enemy's guns) foi owed
the flagship. General Grant came on board, stood on up to Hard
Times Landing. At 1: 30 p. . the firing ceased. 1: 57 tied up to the
Louisiana shore, the other vessels (except the Tuscumbia) following
our motions. This vessel was struck in her hull on- casemate 16
tines, upper works 80 times. Three small boats badly disabled, 4
davits shot away, also mainmast, hammock nettings, and skylight
badly cut up. At 7:45 'p. m. got underway, and after getting the eet
in line proceeded down the river, followed by the other g-nboats and
transports, As we approached the bluff, at 8: 48, the enemy opened
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fire upon us, to which we replied. Rounded to and fired at the fort;
the other boats did the same. At 9: 43 thb transports having:passed,
the fleet dropped down the river and tied up to the Louisiana shore,
where our army was encamped. We were struck six times, the dingey
being shot away; no casoa1ties.
April 30.-At 8: 20 a. hi. proceeded down the river. 9: 30 landed

troops at Burnsville [Bruinsburg] and here we found a rebed with
two negroes.- The other vessels ttien proceeded up the river. At
9: 15 admiral left the ship. 9: 30 he returned, accompanied by}Gen-
eral Grant.
May 1.-At 8:30 a. in. the Moderator and Forest Queen arrived

with troops from above. 8: 40 firing commenced in the direction of
Grand Gulf, continuing for thirty minutes. At 9 o'clock we left our
landing and crossed to the opposite side of the river. 9: 15 the Louis-
l"e, aPittsburg, Mound City, Carondelet, Lafayette General Price,
and two transports arrived from above. 1.1 o'clock all other gunboats
proceeded up the river. Made signals to the General Price and Loui8-
ville. At 11 : 45 the Louievilie and General Price returned and passed
down the river out of sight. 12:05 General P7rie fired 2 guns;
she afterwards fired 4 more lit intervals of three minutes. At 6:15
p.m. made fast to the bank about 4 miles below Grand Gulf on the
Louisiana shore.
May 2.-At 10 a. m. the General Price passed down the river and

rounded to at the wreck of the transport Hiorizon. 10: 15 the Lafay-
ette proceeded up to Grand Gulf to reconnoiter; fired 4 shots at the
batteries,, then returned to her former landing. 11 o'clock general
order of thanks (for the bravery shown at Grand Gulf) was read on
the spar deck to the ship's crew. 3: 30 p. in., firing down the river.
The General Price sent to find out the cause. 4: 10 rain Switzerland
came in sight. 5 p. m. she made fast to the bank below us. 5: 30
Colonel Ellet brought dispatches from down the river (he arrived on
the Switzerland).
May 3.-A: 30 a. m. all boats except General Prioe and Tu8cumbia

got underway and proceeded to Grand Gulf. 6:20 a rebel deserter
came aboard in one of the Pittsbwrg's boats. He informed the ad-
miral that the guns were spiked and the rebels had evacuated the fort.
7: 20 made fast to the bank under the batteries. Permission was
given to all hands to go and see the fort. 9: 10 got underway and
stood down the rivZI : 10 rounded to alongside the Tscumbia
put off all.our sick and wounded. 10:45 got underway and stood
down the river again.
May 4.-Mouth of Red River. At 8: 30 fl. m. Rear-Adiniral D. D.

Porter left the ship. 10:20 Mr. Coburn (scout for General Banks'
army) left the ship to take passage on the HIIartford. .2: 10 p. in. re-
ceived 20 men from the Hartford. 2:45 made signal, then got under-
way and proceeded up Red River, ram Switzerland and General Price
ahead, Pittsburg and Lafayette following astern. Cheered the Hart-
ford as we passed.
May 6.-6:10 a. m. made fast to the shore at Gordon's Landing.

Men working at rebel raft. Finding they could not destroy it, re-
turned.
May 6.-At 6 a. m. Arizona, Switzerland, Estrella and General

Price got underway. 6: 30 cast off our lines and stood up the river.
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Pired- 'our bow guns at the casemate batteries to see what effect it
would have. At 7 p. m. let go port anchor 9 miles from Alexandria."
May 7.- : 10 a. in., -the fleet got, underway and proceeded up':',the

river. 5:30, all vessels came to alongside the shore on account oftthe
fog. 6::20 vessels again got underway.
May 9.-3: 50 a. m., arrived at Gordon's Landing. Sent out a guard

of marines and working parties to destroy the forts. Burned one
casemate fort. 4 to 6 a. iM., men busy destroying the fort. 6~!to 8
a. M., Mr. Willets (winner) engaged in blowing up the raft. 11:40.
heavy firing in the direction of Alexandria.
May 10.-3: 36 a., m., heavy firing in the directionsof Port Hudson.

4 to 6 a. m., heavy firing in the direction of Port Hudson. Sent con-
trabands in charge of Mr. O'Grady (master's mate) to assist in
destroying the fort. Sent 4 men to assist Mr. Willetts (gunner) to
burst a siege gun. SeIkt 6 men in charge of Mr. Dumont (master's
mate) to get chain off the raft. Sent second cutter in charge of
Mr. Zimmerman (master's mate) to throw railroad iron into the river.
May I.l.-12 to 4 a. m., 10 guns heard in the direction of Port

Hudson. 7: 50 a. in., met the Switzerland tied up to the bank 25
miles above Black River. Colonel Ellet came on board. 8 o'clock,
got underway and stood down Red River, the ram ahead. 12:40
p. m., caine to anchor off the mouth of Black River. 12: 50, Rear-
Admiral D. D. Porter, Mr. Guild (secretary),, and Mr. Brown
(ensign) left for the mouth of Red River on the tug Ivy.
May 12.-At 7 p. m. made signal to the Hartford. 7: 50, made fast

to the Loulisiana shore above the mouth of Red River.
May 13.-From ::45 to 2:40 a. m. regular firing heard down the

river. At 2:1 50 firing ceased. At 2: 26 got underway and with the
General Price towing us, stood up the Mississippi River. At 7 p. m.
General Price cast loose from us and departed up the river with Act-
ing Rear-Admiral D. D. Porter, Mr. Guild (secretary), Ensigns Hunt
and Brown on board. 7: 15, came to anchor 3 miles above El is liffs.
May 16.. -At 9: 30 a. m. arrive at New Carthage, made fast to the

bank, and commenced coaling.
May 17.-At 6: 50 p. m. tied up to the bank about 5 miles below

Vicksburg.

Abstract log of the U. S. S. Black Hawk, Lieutenant-commander
K. R. Breese, comranding, January 5 to May 18, 1863.

January 5 1863.-At 3: 43 p. m. stopped at Island No. 82 at a wood
pile to wood lip. Marine picket gave the alarm of the presence of
guerrillas, when all got on board and shelled the woods several times,
after which sent out a scouting party, composed of marines and mus-
keteers, and brought in three pickets who had remained at their post.
January 10.-At 8: 15 a. m. proceeded up the river ahout 11 miles

and made fast to the bank in sight of the enemy's batteries. The
Louisville, Bacron De Kalb, and Cincinnati commenced shelling the
enemy at 9: 30. Cast loose from the bank at I1: 15 and proceeded up
the river about 100 yards and commenced shelling the enemy. From
meridian to 4 p. m.: Sent sergeant'and guard of marines ashore with
the admiral's secretary and one of the coast surveyors. Observed our
forces occupying enemy's intrenchments. At 5: 50 got underway and
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stood up toward the fort. Commenced shelling the enemy. Ceased
firing at 7 p. m.
January 11. -At 1:25 p. m. got underway and stood up the river,

shelling the woods on either side. At 3 took on board a regiment of\
soldiers. At 3:30 they went ashore, at which time the garrison sur-
rendered.
January 18.-At 10 a. m. an order from the admiral was read at

muster:
To the officers arn men of thee Missi8sippi Squadron:
The commander in iief takes this occasion to thank his officers and men for

the handsome manner in which they disposed of Fort Hindman on the 11th of
January. In no instance during the war has there been a more complete victory
and so little doubt to *hom the credit belongs. Our gunboats and ironclads
knocked the fort to pieces, dismounting every gun they had (11. in all), while
our light-drafts and ram Monarch, cut off the retreat of the enemy, throwing
them back upon our army, who captured them by hundreds. ThIs is a history of
this affair In a few words. I can not withhold the credit due to my officers
and men, even at the risk of hurting the sensibilities of others, and I am sure
that our brave soldiers will not desire to take away from us the credit of doing
what they would finally have accomplished themselves. I regret the dead who
have fallen in the defense of our glorious flag, but they died as heroes should
die. We should all be ready to do the same when our country needs the sacrifice.

Let us show these rebels that there is no such thing as defeat expected by
the Navy. You have proved on this occasion that mud forts and railroad Iron
casements will fall before the well-directed fire of our American sailors, and if
I place you muzzle to muzzle with the foe it is to save life and insure victory.
Three cheers for the Union !

DAVID D. PORTER, Acting Rear-Admiral.
February 1 to 26.-Occasional heavy firing heard in the direction of

Vicksburg.
February 27.-Benjamin Elliot, seaman, escaped from the U. S. S.

Indianola-which vessel he reports captured by the rebels-came on
board.
March 4 to April 9.-Occasional heavy firing heard in the direction

of Vicksburg.
April 16.--At 9:15 p. m. the Lafayette, Tuscumbia, Benton, Louis-

ville, Mlound City, General Price, Pittsburg, Carondelet, and three
transports got underway and stood down the Mississippi to pass the
enemy's batteries. At 11:20 the firing commenced and continued with
rapidity throughout the watch.

AIpril 17.-At 12:50 a. m. the firing from our vessels and the bat-
teries at Vicksburg ceased. At 1:05 heavy firing at Warrenton,
which continued at intervals until 2:30. Firing heard in the direc-
tion of Warrenton and Vicksburg during the day.
April 20 to 27.-Firing occasionally heard in the direction of Vicks-

burg.
April 29.-At 4:45 p. m. made fast to the right bank, near Chick-

asa~w Bayou and in sight of the enemy's camp on the bluffs leading to
Vicksburg. The remainder of the fleet also came to.

April 30.-At 10:15 a. m. engaged the enemy's batteries; the firing
was rapid and continued throughout the watch. At 1:30 p. m. ceased
firing and left quarters; the Choctawv, Baron de Kalb, and Black
Hatwk dropping. oit of range of. the batteries, the Choctaw having
received several shots in her wheelhouse and upper works. Went to
quarters at 4:30; dropped in range of the- batteries and commenced
firing. At 7 ceased firing.
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May 1.-At 3p. m. opened fire on the enemy's batteries, to which
they replied. Thfiring continued throughout the watch. From 4
to 6 P. m., firing at intervals of five minutes upon the enemy's bat-
teries. Ceased ring at 6.
May 3 to 18.-Heavy firing heard occasionally in the direction of

Vicks urg and Warrenton.

Ab8tract log of the U., S. S. Carondelet, Acting Lieutenant John
McLeod Murphy, commanding, March 4 to May 17, 1863.

March 4, 1863.-12 m. -Acting Lieutenant John McLeod Murphy
read the order assigning him to the command of the U. S. S. Caron-
delet. 4 to 6 p. in., went up the Yazoo River to the former anchorage
ground and came to.
March 12.-i a. m., got underway and steamed up the Yazoo

River in company with the two tu, Champion. No. 3 and U. S. S.
Tyler, Admiral orter on board of the Champi'on and in command
of the expedition. At 12 m. hauled up to the bank at Johnson's
Landing, astern of the Champion, the T. S. S. Tyler proceeding up
the river. 12:30 p. m., the two tugs with the admiral and Captain
Murphy went up Steele's Bayou on a reconnaissance. At 2 p. m.
the Tyler returned, and at 3:15 again departed up the river. At 4
the two tugs returned. At 4:15 the Champion No. 3, with the
admiral, the U. S. S. Tyler, and one tug, with Acting Ensign Amer-
man, left for the mouth of the Yazoo. At 4:30 cast loose and pro-
ceeded up Steele's Bayou, making fast to the trees, about 5 miles up,
at 6:30.
March 14.-At 6:30 sent cutter ahead manned and armed, with

Acting Ensign Bryant, of the Lafayette, and Acting Engineer
Caven. Proceeded up to the bayou. At 8 a. m. underway and re-
moving obstructions. 8:30 a. m., the tug, with Acting Ensign Amer-
man, arrived from below. 9 a. m., the tug (Thistle, Captain Thomas
Alcahan), with Captain Murphy, Surgeon Bannan, and Ensign
Amerman, with the gig and a gun's crew, proceeded up the bayou.
4 p. n., within about 1 mile of the Mississippi; laid by until
the arrival of the tug from the Black Bayou at 6. *6 p. i., tie
tug, with Captain Murphy, Surgeon Bannan, and Ensign Bryant, of
the Lafayette, left for the flagship. Proceeded up the bayou, the
current changing by water from Muddy Creek (an outlet from the
Mississippi) forcing itself up the bayou. 7 p. mI., came to and
fastened to trees along the bayou, about 1 mile above Muddy Creek.
1:55 p. m., Captain Murphy arrived on the tug Thistle, which wias
sent ahead with Acting Ensign Donaldson, cutters following. 2:15
p. in., U. S. S. Cincinnati brought up under our stern, followed by
the U. S. S. Pitt8burg, Mound City, Louisvitle and mortar boats.
March 15.-4 to 8 p. M., proceeding up Steele's Bayou. Weather

cloudy, with wind N. E. 6 p. m., entered Big Black Bayou. 6:30
p. m., laid to and sent picket ashore with Acting Ensign Amerman
and Lieutenant Kroehl. 8 30 p. m., strengthened the picket force
ashore. Weather clear. All quiet.
March 16.--11 a. m., the admiral came on board. All quiet. 12 to

4 p. m., proceeding up Black Bayou, cutting our way through heavy
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timber. 4 to 6 p. m., struck hard, and laid by for the night in Black
Bayou. Sent out pickets. The U. S. S. Cincinati came up.
March 17. 8 a. m., got underway in Black Bayou and proceeded

up to Hill's plantation. 12 to 4 p. m., entered Deer Creek at 12.
p. im., passed Fore's plantation, and took aboard the scouting party.

5: 25 p. in., reached Watson's plantation. Armed the first and second
cutters' crews and stationed them on guard. 6 to 8 p. m., laid by at
Watson's3 lower plantation for the night.

AMareh 18,- :45 a. m., heard musket shot from the S. E. 6 a. .
got underway and proceeded up Deer Creek. 6: 30 a. in., the admiral
came on board. 12 to 4 p. m., passed Wright's, Clark's, Williams',
and Messenger's plantations. Ran fast upon a log. 4 to 8 p. in.,
proceeding up Deer Creek, making good headway. 8 to 12 p. i.:
Creek obstructed by felled trees thrown across. Slowly progressing
until 10 p. m., then made fast for the night. Sent out shore pickets.
Heard distant firing.
March 19.-8 to 12 p. m.: Received on board 2 prisoners, Messrs.

Brown and Dunn, sent by Captain Murphy, who returned on board
at 11: 30. The admiral left the bodt.

-M!arch 20.-s a. mi., got underway. Creek much obstructed.
Progressed about 14 miles. 5 p. m., were attacked by field artillery
at a point on Rolling Fork and at a point on Deei Creek; after
silencing them, we slowly backed down the creek. Laid by above
Butler's plantation for the night.
March 21.-During the night the rebels took possession of a mound.

from which we dislodged them at 6:30 a. mi. We were annoyed by
their sharpshooters all day. Assistant Engineer Huff, Seamen
Thomas Gralham, second, and [S. P.] Strunk, and a marine were
wounded. 3 p. m., Colonel Smiith, with 800 infantry, arrived.
March 22.-All quiet through the night. 3 a. m., Lieutenant

Kroehl returned on board, havvnlg exploded and sunk a coal barge.
4 to 8 a. mi., backing slowly down Deer Creek. 4 to 6 p. m., backing
down Deer Creek, passing Williams' plantation. 5 p. m., a sharp
skirmish took place between the rebel sharpshooters and the infantry
on shore. Fired several effective shots at the retreating enemy. 6 to
8 p. m., backing down Deer Creek. Rainy..
March 23.-4 to 8 a. m., laying to at Shelby's plantation. Weather.

rainy. 8 a. ml, got underway backing down the creek. Heard heavy
firing in the distance. 12 m., passed Hunt's plantation.
March 24.-7 a. nm., got underway. 8 a. m., stopped at the lower

Foster's plantation afnd took on board 125 of the sick of General
Sherman s brigade. 3 p. m., arrived at Fore's plantation. Headed
downstream; took on board 13 bales of cotton and destroyed what we
could not carry. 5: 45 p. m., got underway. 6 to 8 p. m., prisoners
Dean and How received passes and left the boat. 8 to 12 p. m., came
to for the night at the mouth of Black Bayou.

Mllarch 26.-12 to 4 a. m., weather clear and cool. 3 a. m., a heavy
shot was fired from the direction of Fore's plantation. 4 to 8 a. m.,
at the junction of Deer Creek and Black Bayou. 8-to 12 a. m., got
underway and moved down to Hill's plantation on Black Bayou.
March 26.-4 to 6 p. mi., left Hislls plantation and moved down

Black Bayou. 6 p. m., entered Steele's Bayo .
March 27.-5: 50 a. m., steam packet Di'igent passed going down.

6: 10 a. mi., got underway. 4 p. m., reached Yazoo River at Johnson's
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Landing, where we came to; buried Seaman Long and proceeded
down the-Yazoo. 5:50 p. m., passed the U. S. S. Lafayette. 6:30
p. in., arrived at our former anchorage ground and cast anchor near
the flagship. 8 p. i., sent to the TY S. Navy hospital boat]
the following wounded: Second Assistant Engineer John Huff, Sea-
man Thomas Graham, second, and S. P. Strunk and Acting Marine
Fischer, of the Fifty-eighth Ohio Volunteers. 10- p. in., steamer
Sunny South came alongside and took off the Thirty-seventh Ohio
Volunteers with Brigadier-General Ewing and staff.
March 28.--1 p. m., the U. S. S. Lafayette came down the Yazoo

and anchored. 2 p. m., transport Ike Hamimritt arrived with a tow of
coal barges. 2: 45 p. in., U. S. S. New National arrived from up the
Mississippi River. 3 p. in., the U. S. ram Tuscumrn'i arrived from
up the Missisippi River.
March 30.--10: 40 a. in., transport Fanny Bullitt arrived. De-

livered 12 bales of cotton to steamer Pocahonta&. Acting Ensign
Joseph P. Petty left on leave of absence for twenty days. 11: 10
a. m., steamboats Ike Hamu'mtt and V. F. Wil8on, with a mail, backed
down and steamed up the Mississippi. 11: 30 a. m., the steamboat
Fulton passed down the Mississippi. 5:30 p. in., the transport
Empress hove in sight.
March 31.-6 a. in., transport Chancellor arrived from up the Mis-

sissippi. 7:45 a. m., U. S. transport Imperial arrived from up the
Mississippi. 3 p. in., two transports came down the Mississippi.
5 p. m., transport Madison arrived from the Upper Mississippi.
5: 30 p. in., the IU. S. S. Cincinnati, towed by the steamboat Rowena
and stern-wheel Emperor, passed up the Misissippi, and ram Horer
arrived from below. Steamboats Sunny South and Fanny Ogden
passed up the Mississippi.
April 1..-9: 30 a. in., U. S. S. Tu8cumbia, steamboat Linden No. 2,

and the flagship got underway and steamed up the Yazoo River.
11: 50 a. in., the U. S. Navy hospital [boat] got underway and steamed
tip the Mississippi. 4: 25 p. in., U. S. S. Sterling Prie returned to
the fleet. 5:15 p. m., U. S. S. Tu8cUmtbia and flagship Black Hawk
returned to the Seet. 5: 35 p. in., the U. S. S. Linden No. 2 returned
to the fleet.
April 2.--11: 30 a. in., steamboat Sunny South passed up the Missis-

sippi, with troops. Steamboat Fred Lorentz steamed up the Yazoo
River. 7 40 p. m., the U. S. S. Linden No. 2 backed down and
steamed up the Mississippi River.

April 3.--10: 30 a. m., flagship got underway and left Yazoo River;
also transport Polar Star.

April 4.-2: 45 p. i., U. S. S. New National got underway and
steamed up the Mississippi. 8 to 12 p. m., tug Ivy came alongside
with orders. 11: 30 p. in., got underway and steamed down the Mis-
sissippi.
Aprit 6.-12:25 a. in., steaming down the Mississippi; came to

anchor just above the canal. 12: 40 a. in., the Mound City came down
and anchored near us.
April 7.-12 in., a flag of truce coming up from Vicksburg, the

steamer Odd Fellow went to meet it.
Aprnl 8.-6 to 6: 10 a. in., five guns were fired in the direction of

Vicksburg.
711'AN W R-VOL 24-10-44
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April 16.-8 to 12 p. m.: Passing the batteries at Vicksburg and
Warrenton. Opposite to a burning house on the right bank, were
compelled to make a turn in the river and were exposed for nearly
an hour to a heavy concentrated fire. Our port side battery was
engaged in passing.-- At* Warrenton we responded to three shots.
(The coal barge we had in tow was moored to the bank in good order
at New Carthage.)
April 17.-2: 30 a. in., came to anchor astern of U. S. S. Mound

City and Pittsburg at Diamond Bend. Piped all hands to quarters
and set watch. 6: 30 p. in., the Lafayette and Tusoumbia returned
from it short reconnoiter about 2 miles below.
April 22.-12:45 p. m., the Lafayette, Price, and tug went down

toward Grand Gulf, and at 1: 35 fired a shot. Several shots were fired
and a few replied to at 3: 15 ). m. 3: 20 p. m., tug returned with
captain and pilot. 4 p. m., the U. S. S. Pitt8bwg went down toward
Grand Gulf. The Price came up. 4 to 6 p. m., lying at Brown's
plantation about 4 miles above Grand Gulf. 11: 25 to 12 p. m. heard
(200) guns fired in direction of Vicksburg.
April 23.-i: 15. to 2 a. in., bright light seen in the vicinity of Vicks-

burg. 12 to 2, (228) guns were fired in direction of Vicksburg.
2: 40 to 2: 45 a. m., (14) guns fired in direction of Vicksburg. 6 a. m.,
we got underway and moved down, and came to off Grand Gulf
at- 6: 30. 8 to 12 a. mi.: Lying at anchor within about 2 miles of the
enemy's works; could see them at work moving guns, at work in the
trenches, etc. 2 p. in., U. S. S. Louisville fired four shots on the upper
battery at Grand Gulf and steamed up the river. 2:25 p. in., the
U. S. S. Sterling Price returned from up the river, rounded to, fired
two shots, and- steamed up the river. 6 p. m., got underway and pro-
ceeded up the river a short distance, and came to anchor.
April 24.-3: 15 a. m., heard the ringing of a bell two points for-

ward of our port bow. 3:45 a. M., heard it again. 2:30 p. m., Ster-
ling Price came in sight. 3 :-30 p. m., U. S. steamers Price, Lafayette,
and Mound City commenced firing on the enemy's works at drand
Gulf. 6 to 8 p. m., U. S. S. Mound City fired one shot at the works at
Grand Gulf.
April 26.-2 p. m., the U. S. S. Lafayette sent one shot into the

works on Point of Rocks. 4 to 6 p.m. afayette fired two shots in
the direction of Point of Rocks. 7 to i: 30 saw a light on Point of'
Rocks at Grand Gulf.
April 27.-I1 a. in., got underway and dropped down alongside the

Mound City.
April 28.-8:50 a. m., heard several guns apparently down the

river. 10: 15 a. m., heard firing again in the direction of St. Joseph.
11: 10 a. mi., U. S. S. Forest Queen hove in sight with two barges in
tow and laden with troops, followed by a tug and. two more transports
also laden with troops. 11:30 a. m., another transport with troops
arrived. 11:55 a. m., Benton and Twcumnbia arrived. 12:20 p. in.,
tug Ivy from the flagship came aloingside and took off the captain.
12: 30 to 12: 40, the four transports, after landing the troops, returned
up the river. 1: 45 p. m., U. S. S. Sterling Price and three transports
laden with troops arrived from above. 10:05 p. m., the Mound Cite
fired a gun. 10:40 p. m., three guns were fired from the enemy s
battery.
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Apiil29.-6 a.m., two transports with troops arrived. 6:40 a.m.,
general signal 8248 and preparatory. 6:50 a.m., 8248. 7:10 a.m.,
1281. 8 a. in., took position in line of battle astern of the Loui'8vle
and approached the enemy's battery at the Point of Rocks, Grand
Gulf, within about 1,500 yards distance, and opened fire on it with
the three 9-inchguns comprising the bow battery, then steamed slowly
down, passed all the batteries, dischargingour bow and port side
guns (one 42-pounder rifle and two 8-inch guns) as occasion offered.
Then rounded to under the bar, steamed upstream, preserving the
line of order and maneuvered the vessel so as to bring our guns to
bear most efficiently. The -bow and the starboard side guns actively
engaged. Obeying the signal, ordered the firing to cease, and steamed
tipthe river, arriving at Hard Times Landing at 2 p.m. The action
continued almost incessantly five hours. At about 8p. m. we again
steamed down the river with the squadron, firing atthe batteries as
wee passed, and rounded to abreast of the lower battery, which was
silenced. The army transports having passed, we steamed down and
made a landing 3 miles below GrandC Gulf. In the two attacks the
vessel was struck five times, occasioning no very serious damage, and
in the engineer department the loss was 2 wheel arms, 2 circles
ments, and 2 wheel braces cut off. The boats were also stove. o
casualties, fortunately, among the officers and crew. Received one
shot in port hog stanchion, splitting it; one on starboard side at water
line, not penetrating; one on port side, carrying away an awning
stanchion, passing through wheelhouse, cuttin 2braces, 2 bands, and

2 arms of wheel; one shot upon starboard quarter, carrying away one
sheave, and passing through one of the cutters.

April 30.-6:30 a.m., commenced taking on board a part1 of Geii-
eral McGinnis's brigade. 9: 10 aI. m., got underway. 10 a. in.,
signal froin flagship (786). 11 a.m., disembarked troops and got
underway and steamed up the river. 1 p. in., came to alongside
the levee at the place of embarkation of troops. Took on board
two regiments and started down the river at 2:30. 3 p.m., arrived
at; lower battery, landing and disembarked the troops at 3; 30. 4 to
6 p. in., alongside the levee at Bruinsburg. The troops which were
landed marched up the river.
May 1.-3: 30 a. in., got orders from flagship to get underway.

3: 50 a. m. got underway andproceeded up the river. 5:40 a. in.,
arrived at landing, cleared up decks, and got. ready to receive troops
ol board. 7 a. m., heard a great deal of artillery firing on the Mis-
sissippi shore. 7: 50 a. m., commenced embarking troops. 8 to
12 i., received on board Tenth Missouri Volunteers (Colonel Samuel
A. ohoies), 360 men, and Eightieth Ohio Volunteers (Colonel M. H.
BJartilson), 450 men. 8:45 a..mn., got underway, steamed down the
river, arriving at Bruinsburg at 9:45, where the troops debarked.
10:15 a. in., cast off and returned for more troops. 11: 30 a. in.,
the U. S. S. Sterling Price steamed down the river, boats and trans-
ports engaged during the watch in crossing troops.
May 2.-10: 25 a m., the U. S. S. Lafayette got underway and went

up the river. 11: 20 a. m., the Lafayette fired into the rebel batteries
at Grand Gulf and received a reply from them. She fired three
shots, the rebels two. She then rounded to and came down the river
and arrived at the landing at 12 M. The Sterling Price went down
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the river at 10: 30. 3:30 p. m., report of a gun was heard from
down the river. 11 p. m., the rebel prisoners went up the levee,
escorted by our troops.
May 3.-I: 30 a. m a bright light appeared on the bluff at Grand

Gulf, and continued during the watch. 4 a. M., explosion on Grand
Gulf bluff, apparently the magazine. 4: 20 a. m., an explosion took
place at Grand Gulf; also one at 4: 25. 4: 35 a. in., U. S. steamers
Lafayette, PittsburV, Benton, and Carondelet got underway and
proceeded up the river to Grand Gulf. 5 a. m.,, the uiound Ci't
got underway, came to at 6, and tied to the shore at Grand Gulf;
found the place evacuated. 8: 35 a. m., U. S. S. Lafayette got under-
way. 8:40 a. in., we dropped down to the lower batteries and made
fast. Sent men ashore at 9 : 40, in charge of Mr. Donaldson, to
work at bringing guns from the rebel works to the landing. The
transport Empire City passed down with barge in tow, conveying
three fieldpieces. 10: 50 a. m., the Benton and Price got underway
at the opposite shore and went down, followed by the Lafayette,
accompanied by two tugs. 11:40 a. m., the ram,8Switzerland and
steamer Pittsburg went down the river. At 2 p. M., General Grant
and staff came on board. 3: 30 p. m., U. S. S. Louisville went down
the river. 5: 30 p. m., transport Empire City, with rebel prisoners,
started up the river.
May 4.-4 to 6 p. m.: A barge came down and passed by with hay

on fire. Sent boats after her, but could not bring her to. A similar
barge on fire came down; we towed it to shore, and commenced ex-
tinguishing the flames and throwing off the burning hay; found pro-
visions for the army under the hay.
May 7. 8 to 12 m.: Took on board three regiments of volun-

teers-Thirteenth Illinois, 350 men; Thirtieth Missouri, 350 men;
and Thirty-first Missouri, 150 men; also 7 wagons and 3 horses; got
underway and steamed down to Grand Gulf, where the troops de-
barked. Wagons were put ashore, etc. 10: 15 a. m. the U. S. S.
Louisville and two transports engaged during the watch in trans-
porting troops, etc. 1K to 4 p. m. made a trip to Hard Times Land-
ing and brought over the Ninety-fifth Ohio, One hundred and four-
teenth Illinois regiments of infantry and 10 ambulances. 4 to 6
p. m.: Disembarked troops and wagons at Grand Gulf and started
for Hard Times Landing at 5 p. m. 5 p. m. the Louifville came
down with troops. 5:40 p. m. met transport Empire City coming
down with troops on board. 6 p. m. landed at hard Times planta-
tion and commenced taking ambulances on board. 6:45 p. m. started
down the river. 7:30 p. m. made landing ait Grand Gulf and coln-
menced plotting ambulances on shore. 8 :45 p. m. completed the land-
ing of the wagons. 9:15 p. in. the U. S. S. Louivivle came down
from above.
May 9.-4 to 6 p. m.:- Reports of heavy guns were heard from down

the river during the watch-one at 5, one at 5: 45, and one at 5: 50.
Mlay .1.-12: 25 p. in.; got underway and steamed down the river,

convoying transport Empire City. 1:30 p. m. arrived at Bruins-
burg; sent soldiers to opposite. shore in charge of officers to recon-
noiter.
May 13.-A: 50 p. m.: Ran on a bar at the head of Palmyra Island.

8 to 11 p. m. making every possible effort to get the vessel afloat, but
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without success, when all hands were piped in. U. S. S. Tuscumbia
at anchor about 200 fathoms to the N. E. of us.
May 14.-3 a. m.: Heard two musket shots down the river in the

direction of Perkins' Landing. 10: 30 a. m. got the ship afloat and
proceeded up the river.
May 16.-lo: 05 a. m.: Heard a report of a heavy gun fired from

the direction of Warrenton; reports continued at short intervals
until 10:25. 10:50 a. m. transport Moderator, with troops, passed
down. Two reports of heavy guns heard as before. 11:40 trans-
port Forest Queen, with troops, passed down the river. 11:45 a. m.
transport Silver Wave, with troops, passed down the river.

Afay 16.-1O: 35 a. m.: Got underway and started up the river.
12 m., the U. S. S. Sterling Price overhauled and passed us going up
the river. 3: 40 p. m. hauled up astern of transports Cheesemran, Via-
tor, Forest Queen, and a tug,; on Louisiana shore, and made fast.
4:25 p. m. got underway and proceeded up the river. 5:30 to 6
p. me heard firing in the direction of Vicksburg. 6:30 ). i. made
fast to the barge on the Louisiana side, in full view of Vicksburg,
the IU. S. S. Sterling Price ahead and the Tuscumbia, astern of us.
The Price fired occasional shots across the river.
May 17.-1: 35 a. m. the U. S. S. Sterling Price fired a shot across

the river. 2: 30 a. m. lights seen moving about on the hills at Vicks-
burg and at the water's edge. 11: 15 a. in. underway, steaming up
toward Vicksburg; heard heavy cannonading at intervals-throughout
the watch. 12 m. signaled the flagship Sterling Price when abreast
of the lower battery at Vicksburg. 12 m. veered round and steamed
down the river about 1A miles. 12:30 p. m. opened our batteries
and shelled the works on. the Mississippi shore for about thirty
minutes. 6:45 p. m. came to and made fast at the landing. 8:45
p. m. sent up a rocket, and at 11 burned a blue light.

Abstract log of the U. S. S. Chlillicothe, Lieutewntt-Comnmander J. P.
Foster, commanding, March 10-April 17, .1863.

March 10, 1863.-Tallahatchie River. At 1:15 p. m. took posses-
sion of a flatboat loaded with furniture. After confiscating contra-
ban* articles which scow contained, set remainder ashore and
destroyed scow. At 3: 50 hove in sight of wreck of a burning steamer,
which we learned to be the rebel transport Thirty-fifth ParallelZladen
with cotton.
March 11.-At 9 a. m. gt underway, Lieutenant-Commander W.

Smith and General Ross, U. S. Army, on board. At 10: 10 came in
sight of the enemy's batteries. The enemy commenced the attack,
firing about 25 rounds, striking our vessel twice in the turret and
bow, materially damaging our turret. Fired 5 shell with what effect
unknown. At 11 hauled off within three-fourths mile of the enemy's
forti' ations. Slushed tower and placed bales of cotton against our
tul -.et. At 4: 25 p. m. steamed down within 800 yards of the rebel
battery, when a brisk fire was commenced by firing our guns with
effect at a steamer that lay near their works. After firing 4 5-second
shell and being struck four times by 6jWinch steel-pointed rifle shell,
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we withdrew with the loss of 3 killed and 10 wounded, action last-
ing 7 minutes.

llarch 13.-Preparing to go into action at 10: 55, cast loose and
dropped below 50 yards, and remained until gunboat Baron De Kalb
came up. At 11:25 opened the engagement. From meridian to
4 p. m.: In action, withdrew two minutes before 1 p. m. for want of
ammunition. Fired 26 rounds, were struck, as near as can be ascer-
tained, 38 times. During action one of the port lids shot away, the
other disabled. The cotton bales placed against the turret all on fire.
Two men slightly wounded. Made fast within three-fourths mile
of the enemy's fortifications.
March 14.-Lying off Fort Greenwood.
Mlfarch 16.-At 12: 30 p. m. went into action. At 12:42 fired seven

rounds 5-second shell. Struck seven times. Starboard and port
slides disabled. Withdrew from action at 1 p. m.
March 23.-At 12: 10 p. mi. made fast 2 miles above Fort Pember-

ton, Miss. At 2 steamed down within 900 yards of the enemy's forti-
fications for the purpose of reconnoitering and ascertaining their
position. After firing 3 5-second shell, failing to draw their fire,
slowly backed out of range and made fast three-fourths mile above
the fort.

April 9.-Commences and until 4 a. m.? vessel lying off Yazoo Pass.
At 5: 20 a. in. cast off and stood up 1 mile and made fast. At 7: 10
a. m. cast off, entered Yazoo Pass, and made fast. At 9: 15 a. m. cast
off and stood up the pass, vessel working badly. At 11: 15 a. m. ran
on some hidden obstruction, staving our starboard bow badly. After
a lapse of thirty minutes succeeded in extricating vessel, at which
time she began to leak very badly. All hands manned pump and
buckets. At 1: 15 succeeded in stopping leak, when we again pro-
ceeded up river. From 4 to 6, swung against an overhanging tree,
badly demolishing port wheelhouse. At 6: 20 p. in. made fast for
night.

April 15.-From 4 to 6, drilled crew with small arms. At 7: 10
p. m. dispatch boat General Lyon arrived from below, having on
board Lieutenant-Commander J. P. Foster, of this vessel. Fromi 8 to
midnight, delivered 79 bales of cotton on board dispatch General
Lyon.

April 17.-Commences and until 4 a. in. At 7:30 p. m.- landed
alongside coal barge off Memphis and commenced coaling.

Abstract log of the U. S. S. Choctaw, Lieutenant-Commander F. Ml.
Ramsay, commanding, March 23 to May 2, 1863.

March 23, 1863.-Lieutenant-Commander F. M. Ramsay assumed
command of this vessel. Officers attached to this vessel: Acting Vol-
unteer Lieutenant James Laning, Acting Chief Engineer N. P.- Bald-
win, Acting Ensign W. C. Bennett, Acting First Assistant Engineer
C. E. Arbuthnot, Acting Carpenter W. F. Boland, Acting Master's
Mate J. S. Full.
April 23.-Commander on board and order to weigh anchor at

12:30. Anchor home and vessel underway at 1: 10 p. In. From 4 to 6
p. m.: Vessel discovered to be on fire below decks alongside port
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chimney casing; extinguished with little damage. 8 to 12 came to
anchor off New Madrid, Mo.
April 24.-From 4 to 8 a. in.: Weighed anchor and steamed down

the river at 5, transports New National and WTi1on in company.
April 26. 8 to meridian, lying at anchor off Memphis, engaged in

taking in coal.
April 29.-Meridian to 4 p. in.: At 12 left anchorage at mouth of

Yazoo River and steamed up river, in company of U. S. gunboats in
following order: Tyler, Choctaw, IDe Kalb, Signal, Romeo, Linden,
Black Hawk, accompanied by a number of transports, having on
board 5,000 troops, under command of Major-General Sherman.
Crew called to quarters at 12: 30. From 4 to 6 p. m.: Tied up to bank
above Chickasaw Bayou. Gunboats lying above and below bayou,
transports below.

April 30.-At 9 a. m. squadron underway and moved up river in
the following orders Choctaw, De Kalb, Tyler Signal, Romeo, Lin-
den, and Black Hawk. At 10 engaged enemyns batteries on Drum-
gould's Bluffs, range varying from 1,300 to 1,700 yards. Meridian to
4 p. in.: In action with enemy's batteries at Drumgould's Bluffs on
the Yazoo until 1:40 p. in., when flagship made signal to retire.
Dropped back short distance and tied up to bank of river, having been-
in action three hours and forty minutes, and struck 47 times, beside
having six chimney guys shot away. One solid shot (10-inch) pene-
trated turret on crown on starboard side of fore-and-aft hogehain.
The turret was Struck six times; two shots struck starboard side
under water forward turret, causing vessel to leak slightly; one
struck starboard warping chock; six went through port chimney;
five through starboard chimney; one through starboard forward wind-
sail; one carried away first cutter after davit and stove gig ; one struck
boiler deck, glanced and buried in the woodwork on port side of after-
entering port; one struck casemate below pilot house and glanced;
one penetrated iron on starboard side forward of wheelhouse curve;
five struck on starboard wheelhouse curve, two of which went through
both iron and wood; one struck wood casemate just inside of star-
board wheelhouse and penetrated; one struck and broke iron bars in
wardroom skylight: one in steerage room on starboard side of tipper
deck, and broke bars of cabin skylight; one cut away mainmast; one
cut away mizzenmast; one cut away forward wheel-beam hogchain;
four struck starboard wheelhouse, carrying away one outside circle
and three arms; six struck port wheelhouse, carrying away two arms
and one outside circle, and one shot is supposed to have struck under
water on starboard side abreast of boiler. During this action ten
5-second, ten 10-second, and nine 15-second shells and one solid shot
were fired from the 100-pounder Parrott rifled gun; and three 5-
second, fourteen 10-second, and four 15-second shells and-one solid
shot were fired from the IX-inch gun. Two of No. 1 gun's crew
received slight wounds from splinters. "The 10-second shells of the
100-pounder Parrott gun nearly all burst close to the muzzle of the
gun, one of them making a hole in the forecastle deck on starboard
side and setting the vessel on fire. From 4 to 6 P. m. lying at bank
of river. 6 to 8 p. m.: Enemy's batteries having opened fire on
squadron and troops that had been landed, went to quarters and fired
two 5-second, one 10-second, two 15-second shells and one solid shot
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from 100-pounder Parrott rifled gun and five 15-second shells from
IX-inch gun at the battery firing on us.
May 1.-Lying to, tied up to the bank of the river. 8 p. m. went to

quarters and commenced firing slowly at enemy's batteries at about
2,000 yards range; discovered vessel to be leaking slightly forward.
4 to 8: Firing slowly with. IX-inch gun and Parrott rifle gun.
Ceased firing at 7 p. mi., having fired during action 10 percussion, 3
5-second, 4 10-second 9 15 second, 9 20-second shells and I solid shot
from 100-pounder rile Parrott gun, and 2 5-second 6 10-second, 11
15-second, and 3 solid shot from IX-inch gun. 8 to 12: Steamed down
the river in the following order: Transports with troops, Black
Hawk, Linden, Romeo, Signal, Tyler, Choctaw, De Kalb. At 11: 30
came to near the mouth of Yazoo River.
May 2.-At 10:30 a. m. steamed up the river a short distance and

made fast to the bank. Mechanics making repairs. Meridian to 4
p. In. ship leaking at rate of 2 inches per hour.

Ab8tract log of the U. S. S. Conestoga, Lieutenant-Commandet
Thomas 0. Selfridge, jr., commanding, January 5 to May 14,
1863.

January 6, 1863.-At 7: 20 a. in. landed at Mr. Patterson's planta-
tion and set fire to the buildings.
January 12.-Off Memphis, Tenn. At 7:30 a. m. sent armed boat

ashore after the crew of the steamer GrampUs, the above steamer hav-
ing been taken during the night by guerrillas and destroyed at 11: 30
p. m.
February 4.--Mouth of White River. Sent armed boat up Scrub

Grass Bayou to reconnoiter. At 2 p. m. armed boat returned; found
a large quantity of damaged cotton. Proceeded down the river;
found rebel steamer Bracelet with prisoners on board. At 7: 15 the
Signal proceeded to Helena with prisoners.
February 14.-Mississippi River. Passed transports Empress and

Ed. Walsh, also bound up. Reported ha'fing been fired upon by
guerrillas with five fieldpieces at Bolivar Landing. Rounded to and
threw 7 shells in the woods in the vicinity of the landing. Fired one
building. At 2:40 p. mn. saw some straggling mounted cavalry and
fired a few shells at them.
February 15.-At 2 p. m. spoke transport War8aw who reported

having been fired into by guerrillas at Cypress Bend. Shelled the
woods in the vicinity and burned the buildings.
March 11.-At 8: 45 a. m. got underway and proceeded up Arkansas

River. At 10: 20 fired on a party of horsemen. Shelled the vicinity
close to the Cut-off. Expended 7 10-second and 9 5-second shell;
also 16 charges, 6 pound, from 32-pounder. Destroyed tow flatboats.
April 12.- At 5: 3.5 p. m. passed through Arkansas Cut-off. At 10

p. in. anchored.
May 3.-At 5: 45 p. m. saw wreck of the towboat Minnesota and

two barges on fire off Greenville. Commenced shelling the woods.
Fired 4 32-pounder 5-second shell and 1 shell from howitzer.
May 4.-At 3: 30 p. m. got underway and landed on the Mississippi

side. Sent 2 officers and 10 men ashore to reconnoiter rebel works.
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May 14,-At 2 p. m. proceeded up the river. Fired 2 5-second shell
at a party of mounted men on the bank. At 4: 30 p. m. landed on the
bank and destroyed a skiff; fired one shell from howitzer.

Ab8tract log of the U1. .S. Loui8ville; Lieutenant-Commander
E. K. Owen, commanding, January 10 to May 6,1863.

January 10, 1863.-Arkansas River. At 10: 10 a. m. fired two shots
at rebel breastworks; the Baron De Kalb fired at the same. -At 1: 30
p. m. steamed up river and waited orders; boat went ashore to ex-
amine fortifications. At 4:50 moved up the river and engaged the
rebel batteries at 5. From 6 to 8 engaging the rebel batteries at
Arkansas Post; also the Baron De Kalb and the Cincinnati. At 6:45
a shell entered [sic] bluff off our port bow, exploded, killing Walter
Williams, seaman. During the contest 9 seamen were wounded.*
J. T. Blatchford, executive officer, wounded severely in thigh;
S. M. B. Servoss, acting ensign contusion, injury of throat. At 7: 15
dropped down out of "range oU rebel batteries and made fast to the
bank. Amount of ammunition expended: 25 10-pound charges for
9-inch; 12 5-second 9-inch shell; 4 10-second 9-inch shell; 9 9-inch
shrapnel.
January 11.-At 1 p. m. moved up the river and engaged the bat-

teries at Arkansas Post. At 3 :45 rebel batteries ceased firing. Three
men wounded. Amount of ammunition expended: Powder, 106 10-
pound charges for 9-inch. Shell, 76 5-second 9-inch shell; 30 10-
second 9-inch shell. From 4 to 6: Sharp musketry firing on shore.
At 4:35 rebels surrendered to U. S. Navy. From 6 to 8: Tied up to
the right bank of the river. Several of the officers went ashore to ex-
amine the rebel fortifications. From 8 to midnight: Transports com-
ing up from below during the entire watch.
January 14.-From 8 to meridian: Sent gunner to see about getting

shell from Fort Hindman. At 10 went to quarters, and Captain
Owen read a letter from Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. Porter to the
officers and men of the U. S. Mississippi Squadron, thanking them for
their services in the capture of Fort Hindman. Sent gunner with one
watch to get shell from the fort; received order to throw it into the
river.
February 13.-Yazoo River. From 6 to 8 p. in.: Sent first cutter

with armed crew in charge of Acting Master's Mate H. D. Coffin-
berry.up the river as picket boat. At 7 an officer from the Benton
came on board and reported signalizing up the river by the enemv.
From 8 to midnight: U. S. S. Indianola got underway and proceeded
down the river. Firing commenced in the direction of Vicksburg at
10: 48 and stopped at 11: 16; 21 reports counted.
February 00.-At 11 p. m. heavy cannonading in direction of Vicks-

burg; at 11: 20 firing ceased.
February 24.-Heavy firing heard in the direction of Warrenton.
February 2E.-Heavy firing heard in the direction of Vicksburg.
March, 10.-Firing heard in the direction of Vicksburg. At 2 p. m.

weighed anchor andc steamed down near Vicksburg.
* Names omitted.
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March 18.-Deer Creek. From 8 to midnight. Heavy firing in the
direction of Vicksburg at intervals of ten minutes.

Alarch 20.-At 2 p. m. fired one shell at rebel troops off our star-
board bow.

MIarch 21-At 12: 30 a. m. received information from a contraband
that the enemy was felling trees across the bayou to obstruct our
passage. At 12:40 sent Captain Friesner with 50 men to stop them
from cutting trees. From 8 to 12 fired 6 rounds of 6-inch and 3 rounds
of 8-inch at the rebel pickets. From 12 to 4 p. m. ship stopped from
backing down by a coal boat sunk astern. Sharpshooters of the
enemy kept up a continuous fire from the right bank of the bayou.
At 2:45 saw the advance guard of the Eighth Missouri Regiment
coming up the bank. At 10 p. m. finished blowing up the sunken
coal boat, and at 10:30 commenced backing down the bayou.
March 22.-From 8 to 12 meridian: Ship backing down the bayou

in company with the army on right bank. At 2: 2.5 p. m. the rebels
opened fire with light artillery and we returned it.
March 23.--Bncking down the stream as fast is the obstructions

will permit, balance of the fleet following.
March 24.-At 11: 30 a. m. sent port watch and soldiers to roll

cotton on board.
April 1-2.-In Yazoo River. Heard heavy guns in the direction

of Vicksburg.
April 17.-Below Warrenton. At 12:15 a. mn. the batteries at

Vicksburg opened fire on the fleet. At 1: 30 ceased firing. We were
struck by shot from the enemy -as follows: One on starboard side
between Nos. 3 and 4 ports, carrying away hammock rail; 1 through
starboard smokestack; 1 aft nearly amidships, doing no damage,
steamer Silver WVave ran afoul of our port side, running us on left
bank, cutting away coal barge. At 2 picked up coal barge and made
her fast.

April 22.-New Carthage. At 9 a. m. the fleet, passing down-
stream, fell in line near the flagship. At 11: 15 flagship rounded to,
head upstream, the -batteries at Grand Gulf in sight, distance 1*
miles. At 1 p. m. the Lafayette and Price went down river toward
Grand Gulf on a reconnoissance, with captains from each vessel on
board. At 2 firing heard in the direction of Grand Gulf. At 3: 20
tug came up with captains on board. At 11: 30 p. m. heavy firing in
the direction of Vicksburg; flashes of the guns could be plainly seen.
At 12 (midnight) firing still going on.
April 23.-At 2 a. m. firing at Vicksburg ceased; commenced again

at 2: 35. At 3: 45 heard several more reports. From 4 to 5, heavy
firing in the direction of Vicksburg. At 10: 30 p. m. saw the enemy
at work on the bluff, throwing up earthworks.
April 24.-Meridian to 4 p. in.: Weather calm and sultry. U. S. S.

Price passed down the river and came to near the Lafayette. The
admiral's pennant at the masthead. The Price fired one shell at the
rebel batteries. Mound City dropped down and shelled the rebels.
4:45 p. m., Abound City ceased firing.
April 28.-6 p. m., Lafayette and Price fired at rebel batteries.

11: 40 p. m., three guns were fired from the rebel works.
April 29.-7:45 a. m., weighed anchor. 8 a. m., steaming down

toward rebel works in line of battle. 8: 20 a. m., rebel batteries
opened fire. 10: 15 a. m., engaged upper battery. 1: 25 p. m., Ben&
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ton steamed out of action. 2::30 p. m., drew out of action and
steamed up the river in Hard Times Bend and made fast to Louisiana
shore above. Damages done during action: Struck 8 times; 1 shot
over No. 4 port, starboard side, staving in iron casemate. The others
not damageable. Fired 418 rounds. 4 to 6 p. m.:. Carpenter repair-
ing damages. 5:45 p. in., U. S. S. Lafayette dropping down to rebel
batteries. 6 to 8 p, m., Lafayette and rebel batteries exchanging
shots. 8: 30 p. n., got underway and stood down river. 9: 05 p. m.,
engaged rebel works. Five transports passed rebel works. 9W 50
p. m., ceased firing.
April 30.-7 a. m., received troops on board. 8:45. a. m., got

underway and steamed down the river. Rounded to and made fast
to Mississippi shore, astern of flagship, and landed troops. 11:15
a. mi., got underway and steamed up river. Meridian to 4 p. m.:
Weather clear and pleasant, moderate northerly wind. Landed at
Disharoon's [D'Schron's] plantation. 2 p. in., received troops on
board. 2:25 p. m., cast off and steamed down river. 3:15 p. m.,
rounded to and landed troops.
May 1.-9:45 a. m. Took on board Fifty-ninth Indiana and

Twenty-sixth Missouri regiments and steamed down to lower landing.
11:08 a. m. landed the troops, crossed over to the flagship, and re-
turned per order of the admiral.
May. 2.-12: 50 p. m. got underway and steamed across the river

and made fast, guarding rebel prisoners. 3:25 p. m. took on board
rebel officers-Adjutant J. T. Norman, Twenty-third Alabama; Cap-
thins John H. Morgan, Twelfth Battalion Arkansas Sharpshooters,
S. D. Cole, Fifth Mlssouri, S. 0. Merriwether, Twenty-third Alabama,
J. J. Ransom, Twenty-first Arkansas, R. H. Pratt, Twentieth Ala-
bama; First Lieutenants G. WV. Paul, Fifteenth Arkansas, J. F.
Steiner, Tweenty-first Arkansas, J. N. Williams, Sixth Mississippi;
Se'ond.Lieutenants Thomas F. Gibson, Fifteenth Arkansas, G. E.
Reid, Twenty-third Alabama, G. W. Howard, Sixth Mississippi,
W. R. J. P. Threadgoll, Twenty-third Alabama, D. Perckett, Sixth
Mississippi, E. Atwood, Fifteenth Arkansas; Sergeant-Major J. B.
Cox, Sixth Mississippi. 3:30 p. m. steamer hove in sight, coming up
the river. Let go and stood out in the river. 3: 40 p. in. fired a shot
across her bow. .3: 50 p. m. spoke the steamer and proved to be the
U. S. ram Switzerland, from the lower fleet. 9: 30 p. m. sent rebel
officers on board transport Fore8t Queen. 10: 30 p. m. received dis-
patches from the admiral.
May 3.-4:35 a. m. got underway and steamed up river. 7:27

a. m. met T. S. gunboat Pittsburg. Hove in sight of Grand Gulf.
8 :30 a. m. made fast below the upper battery. 8: 55 a. m. let go and
dropped down the river. 9:25 a. in. made fast abreast of the lower
battery. Sent. a party to destroy it.
May 4.-4:30 p. m. U. S. S. Twcum~bia came up and made fast off

the lower battery. A burning barge passed down. 5:30 dropped
farther astern, down the river. 6 p. in. sent all hands to the upper
battery for a gun.

Mlay 6. -7:45 a. m. sent starboard watch and second part port
w*Qtch ashore in charge of Acting Master's Mate Charles Smith to
remove guns at the fort. 11 a. i. got the last gun off the upper
battery. 1: 10 p. m. sent working party on shore to bring shot and
shell rom the fort.
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A batract log of the Ul. S. S. Marmra, Acting Volunteer Lieutenant
Robert Getty, commanding, January £ to April 17, 1863.

January 2, 1863.-Off mouth of Chickasaw Bayou. At 11: 15 a. m.
gunboat Lexington got underway and steamed down the river.
Weighed anchor and dropped down to the Lexin ton's position to
cover embarkation of troops. At 12 noticed considerable excitement
among troops on shore; vigilant lookout kept for the enemy. From
12 to 4 p. m.: Troops embarking on transports. Rebels advanced
on troops, heavy firing commenced. Boats engaged firing on rebels.
At 2: 30 firing discontinued. Expended to-day 19 percus-sion rifle
shells, 8 canister, 37 shrapnel, 4 rifle fuze shells.
January 3.--Captain Gwin of gunboat Benton died on board the

flagship at 2 bells (6 p. m.)
January 17.-At 10 a. m. steamed up Arkansas River. At 10:20

reached the post. and came to anchor on the left side of the river.
Sent 10 men under charge of Mr. Morgan to assist in destroying the
guns. At 11: 30 party on shore blew up a 10-inch rifle gun. Men
ashore engaged in destroying the fort. At 2, party returned from
the fort.
January 22.-Skipwith's Landing. At 10: 40 a. m. Mr. Rees went

out in boat and destroyed a large raft with house on top floating
down the river.
January 24.-Heard heavy firing in the direction of Vicksburg.
January 29.-Heavy firing in the direction of Warrenton.
January 31.-At anchor above Vicksburg. At 1: 25 p. n. a skiff

containing 3 rebel officers and 4 men came alongside under flag of
truce. Officers came on board. At 2: 50 proceeded down river to flag-
ship Black Hawk. Captain Getty went on board with rebel officers.
At 3: 30 Captain Getty returned on board and rebel officers returned
to Vicksburg. Proceeded across the river and anchored at 4.
February 13.-At anchor above Vicksburg. At 10: 30 a. in. enemy

fired two shots at tug reconnoitering. At 11: 05 p. in. firing conm-
menced from Vicksburg; ceased at 11: 40; 21 shots having been dis-
charged.
March 12.-Tallahatchie River. Passed large quantities of cotton

on fire floating.
March 14.--At 12:40 p. m. troops landed from transport astern.

Heard several shots fired. Captured one rebel and wounded others.
Party ashore employed in getting logs for barricading the upper
deck.
March R1.-Entered Milliken's Bend at 8: 25 p. m. At 8. 80 were

brought to by a battery on shore. Were rounding to to land when
another gun was fired at us, the shot passing over our forecastle. An
officer came on board to ascertain who and what we were. At 9 pro-
ceeded down the river.
April j.--Tallahatchie River. At 5: 20 a m. proceeded down-

stream. At 8: 50 were fired into on port side by a small fieldpiece,
accompanied by musketry. Called all hands to quarters and opened
on rebels with entire port battery. Expended 1 Bormann fuze shell,
4 percussion rifle shell, 12 24-pounder canisters.
April 16.-Mouth of Yazoo River. At 10 p. m.. gunboats and

transports left. At 11: 15 first gun fired in the direction of Vicks-
burg. Incessant and heavy cannonading during the remainder of the
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watch. Great light sprang up. Another fire lower down the river
broke out at 12 midnight.

April 17.-From 12 to 4 a. m.: Heard heavy firing at intervals
until 2:30.

Ab8tract log of the U. S. S. Moutnd City, Lieutenant Byron Wil8on,
-comynanding, April 12 to Lay 16, 1863.

April 12, 1863.-At 12:35 p. mn. rebels fired one gun from upper
batteries. At 1 Camrndelet got underway and stood up the river.
At 12: 45 p. m. a rebel boat bearing a flag of truce came in sight and
the steamer Arnmenia went down to meet her.
April 16.-At 12: 15 tug brought orders to be ready to move at

12:45. Called all hands and stowed hammocks and bags over steam
drum and went to quarters. Orders came at 1: 30 that we would not
move. From 8 to midnight: At 2 bells the Benton ran up two white
lights; immediately got up anchor and proceeded to get in position in
rear of the Louiville. At 6 bells rounded the point opposite Vicks-
burg, when the enemy opened a heavy fire from rifled guns. At 7
bells heavy shot struck our port side and passed in front of fire doors,
through iron casemate on starboard side, wounding 4 men; viz,
James Denty, John Kelly, Swain Anderson, seamen, and a soldier
named Eisenbach, alone seriously. While passing Vicksburg a shot
struck us on port quarter. At 12: 50 p. m. shot from Warrenton bat-
teries struck our port quarters. 1: 05 a. m. passed Warrenton. Came
to anchor in Diamond Bend. Received a 32-pounder in the bows of
coal barge.
April 17.-At 10: 30 a. In. got underway and stood down the river.

At 12:.20 p. m. rounded to of Carthage and made fast to bank.
April 18.-At 7 p. m. tug brought orders to have battery ready for

action at a moment's notice.
April 20.-At 10:20 a. in. got underway and stood down the river.

At 11: 10 a. in. made fast avolngside the Indianola and commenced
taking the iron plating froin the wreck.

April 22.-At 12: 45 p. m. made fast to the bank. At 2 bells
steamer Lafayette dropped down river and opened fire. At 11:20
p. m. heard heavy firing at Vicksburg. At 8 bells they had fired 210
guns.
Apl 23.-From midnight to 4 a. m.: Heavy cannonading in di-

rection of Vicksburg; 250 guns fired up to 4 bells ; after that guns at
intervals. From 4 to 8 a. m. heard heavy firing in direction of Vicks-
burg. At 2 p. in. the Lotis7ville got underway and fired four shots
at Grand Glf from her stern guns and then anchored above her old
place. At 2: 45 p. m. Price came down the: river with army officer
aboard, and fired several shots at Grand Gulf.

;April 24.-At 3:45 M. got underway and dropped down about
400 yards and anchored. Fired Parrott gun. 2: 80 p. m. Price came
down with Admiral Porter, fired one gun, after which we fired round
from Parrott gun. First and second divisions soldiers exercised in
small arms at 1 o'clock.

April 28.-From meridian to 4p. in.: Arriving during the watch
several transports with troops, landing oil the Louisiana shore.
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From 4 to 6 p. m: The Lafayette fired a shot which struck the hill;
the Price also fired a shot. At 10: 10 p. m. fired a shell at a boat
down the river from Parrott. At 10: 35 p. m. enemy fired two guns
from upper batteries and one from lower.
April 29.-At 6: 55 a. in. Benton signaled "Prepare for action."

The vessels proceeded down the river in the following order: Pitts-
burg, Louijyille, Carondelet Mound City, steaming to the right of
the river, and the Benton, lafayette, Tvlcumbiz, dropping down to
engage the upper battery, while the others passed down and engaged
the lower. At 7: 07 a. m. Benton signaled " Close round command-
ing officer." At 7: 12 a. m. signaled "Prepare to attack," and at 7 :25
a. m. "Attack." At 7: 50 . m. the upper battery opened on the for-
ward boats, which was immediately returned by the vessels as they
could bring their guns to bear. The four vessels steamed slowly past,
using forward broadside and stern guns the other boats engaging the
upper battery. At 10 15 a. In. signal 324 from the Jlenton. At
11: 35 a. In. signal 319. At 11:40 a. In. signal 8357. The lower
batteries having been silenced by this time we steamed up around
the Benton in obedience to signal, and moves round in a circle, using
all the guns as they could be brought to bear. At 12: 10 p. in. Tu8-
cumbia signaled, " Engines disabled," and dropped down the 'river.
Signal 319 from the Benton. 12: 15 p.. m. Ben~ton's signal staff cut
away. At 12: 45 p. m. ceased firing and drew off up the river, having
silenced every rebel gun. Made ast to the bank above, having ex-
pended 227 rounds of ammunition. Stood tip the river. At 5:45
p. m. the Lafayette steamed down to the batteries and opened fire on
them. From 6 to 8 p. in: The Lafayette dropped downstream and
opened fire on the enemy. At 8: 20 p. in. rounded down the river,
following the Benton. At 8: 43 p. m. rebels opened fire on us, which
was returned, and the engagement became general. During the firing
the transports and the Price ran by. Dropped down after fighting
about two hours and made fast to bank 4 miles below. Loss, Sergeant
Verwold, killed. Vessel struck a number of times.
April 30.-At 1:30 a. In. sent a burial party on shore to bury

Sergeant Verwold, Fifty-eighth Ohio Volunteers. At 7: 10 a. m. took
on board 500 men of the Fifty sixth Ohio Volunteers. At 9 a. in.
got underway and stood down the river in company with the gun-
boat! and the transports, all loaded with troops. Landed and de-
barked troops about 10 miles below. At 10:50 a. In. stood up the
river again. At 2: 20 p. m. took on board 530 of One hundred and
twenty-fourth Regiment Illinois Volunteers.
May 3.-At 4: 30 a. In. Bentan backed out and went up the river,

and the other boats also stood up. Got underway and followed.
Went up and took possession of the batteries at Grand Gulf. Dur-
ing* morning, before starting, heard the reports of rebel magazine
exploding.
May 9.-8 to meridian: Got under'way at 9 and came to in sight

of Warrenton; at 10 a. In. saw a number of guerrillas along the
levee. At 5 p. m., seeing a body of rebels on the hill, fired.la-50-
pound shot at them.
May 10.-At 5: 30 a. m. took a man aboard, purporting to be from

Warrenton, trying to avoid the conscription. At 8:45 :i.-- II. got
underway and stood up the river. At 9: 10 a. In. commenced firing
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and ceased at 10: 10 a. in. Came to anchor at 10: 20 a.. in. At 4: 25
p. m. commenced getting underway. At 6 p. in. commenced firing.
At 6: 30 p. m. made fast to the shore opposite Warrenton.
May 11.-At 5: 50 a. m. got underway and stood across the river

for Warrenton and commenced firing at 6; ceased firing at 6: 10 a. m.
At 6: 25 a. m. stood across the river and anchored. At 4: 30 p. m.
fired a shell at the enemy's works. At 6 p. m. got underway and
stood over to Warrenton and fired 7 shots at the enemy's works, then
crossed the river and made fast toqbahk opposite the town.
May 12.--At 5: 15 p. m. got underway and stood over to the case-

mates and opened fire on them. At 6 p. m. ceased firing, having
expended 64 rounds, and steamed over to opposite bank, where we
made fast.
May 13.-At 6:20 a. m. got underway and moved over toward

Warrenton, and fired into their works.
May 15.--At 7 a. m. admiral ordered us to get underway; started

up, the General Price and Tu8cumbia following. 8 to meridian:
Underway, steaming toward Warrenton. When opposite, Tuscumbi'a
and Price fired a few shots into the town. Price sent two boats'
crews ashore and set fire to several buildings.
May 16.-At .5: 20 a. m. steamed down the river. At 7 a. m. made

fast to the bank at New Carthage.

Abstract log of the U. S. gunboat Twycambia, Lieutenant-Commander
Jame8q IV. Shirk, commanding, March 28 to May 17, 1863.

March 28, 1863.-At 6: 10 a. m. got underway and started down the
river. At 2: 30 p. m. came in sight of the fleet anchored in Yaioo
IRiver. At 2: 45 let go anchor and the captain went over to the
flagship.

April .-Between 1 and 2 a. m. three reports of cannon were heard
up azoo. At 8 a. m. hove ip anchor and got underway and stood
p Yazoo in company with light-draft gunboat No. 2. At 10 landed

at Johnson's Landing. At 10:05 the flagship Black Hawk came up.
At 10:16 got underway and went up the Yazoo in company with
flagship. At 10: 10 General Price came up. At 10:30 tug came
alongside and Admiral Porter, Major-General Grant, and Generals
Sherman and Oglesby came on board; then stood up the river. Ar-
rived off Haynes' Bluff about meridian; threw two shells from star-
board bow gIns, two from port gun. At 12: 50 turned about down
the river. Saw bayonets, as of troops coming from Vicksburg. The
General Price threw several shells at them. 1: 25 p. in., bound down.
The General Price made signal, answered by the admiral. 1:45
arrived at Johnson's Landing. The admiral and party went on
shore. At 3: 40 cast off and stood down the river. From 4 to 6 p. m.:
Standing down Yazoo. Black Hawk, "mosquito boat," and tug went
up Old River. 4:-50, Black Hawk hove in sight; 5:25, came to
anchor by starboard cable.

April 7.-At 11: 30 it. m. heavy explosion heard in the direction
of Vicksburg. 2:30 p. in., some firing heard in the direction of
Vicksburg.
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Aprn"I 16.-Off Vicksburg. At 1:40 a. m. orders came from the
Bentoni that we would not get underway on account of the transports
not being ready. 7:45, steamer IHeny Clay came into the Yazoo
with a barge in tow. At 5 p. m. tug Thistle came alongside with First
Lieutenant S. Bagsley; Sergeants W. R. Crawford, J. L. Brown; Cor-
porals A. Weise;, T. A. Grant; Privates J. Borders, E. Brown, G. A.
Cummins, F. M. Griffith, W. F. Gholson, C. C. Haynes, G. Hendricks,
C. Henry, L. Karreus, A. Horton, H. Medlin, F. M. Mobley, A. G. Prulit,
V. Rude, D. Vinson, B. Webb, A. Webb, C. Cook, P. Holden, J. CaSps,H. Young, from the A. 0. Tyler. At 9 weighed anchor and stood ulp
the Mississippi. Binton hoisted two lamps as a signal. 9:50 all
hands ordered below with exception of the crew of No. 3 XI-inch
gun. 11: 110, enemy first opened fire. 11: 20, fired XI-inch 10-second
shell at a flash from upper battery, which was answered by five guns
from the enemy. Captain then ordered all hands under the case-
mates, guns run in, and ports closed. 11:30 struck right bank, found
a leak on port bows; got off, but ran into Forest Queen as she ran
across our bow, increasing out leak. Got forward pumps to work.
11: 40, passed the Henry Clay, on fire. 12, out of range of battery.

April 17.-12: 45 a. m., the Louisville spoke us-and came alongside,
starting a leak in our coal barge. She reported the Fore8t Queen
disabled; rounded to and went to her assistance; landed her safely on
the Louisiana side above Warrenton', then stood down. At 1 passed
Warrenton; fired 2 5-second shrapnel, which were returned by light
guns from the army. At 3 a. in., having been hailed by tug from
the flagship, came to anchor. At 4:15 found the coal barge sinking;
got all hands pumping, bailing, but could not save her. 4: 30, it
sank; cut the lines and let it go. 4: 45, made out a barge with a num-
ber of men on the Louisiana shore; hailed the flagship and pointed
her out; she sent the tug to it and the tug returned to the flagship
At 12:20 p. in. passed Carthage Landing. 12:40, rounded to and
made fast to the levee at Ion's plantation; left the barge there. Gen-
eral 0sterhaus came on board and had an interview with the captain.
At 2: 30 weighed anchor and started down the river. 2:25, saw
several rebel cavalry on the right bank and fired three shots at them.
Continued shelling the woods down the river. 3: 50, turned about
up the river; fired on the trip down 10 shells, 1 shrapnel. 4 to 6
fired 5 shells into the woods. 4: 25, met the Lafayette, which
rounded, and both continued up the'river. Captain spoke the Lafayu'
ette and asked if he could go up Hurricane Island Chute. Captain
Walker answered that he was going up to the landing. At 6: 15
passed the gunboat Pittslurg, lying at wreck of the Indianola, off
Jeff Davis's plantation, at head of Palmyra Island.

April 19.-At 9:30 p. m. captain gave orders to have all hands
called and steam got -tp immediately, should the flagship fire a gun.

April 20.-At 1: 30 a. m. heard the report of 3 heavy gns up the
river. 12:35 p. m. gunboat Price overhauled us; Captain Woodworth
spoke to us to go along slowly. 1: 30 Price rounded, we following.
Captain Shirk reported to Captain Woodworth a skiff just landed
on right bank. Sent a boat ashore and destroyed ferryboat and skiff.
Signaled the Price; she answered, stood for us. The Price ran down
and smashed a barge that was drifting down. 3: 15 sent a boat ashore
on right; set fire to and cast loose a barge. Stood up the river. 8:46
made fast to levee at our old landing at Ion's plantation.
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April 2.-At 9 a. m. cast loose and stood down the Mississippi
with the balance of the gunboats. Forest Queen came up Mississpi
from Perkins' plantation. At 11 made Grand Gulf. 11: 30 flags ip
made signal No. 786. All came about and stood up the river. 12: 35
p. m. landed in Hard Times Bend, on the Louisiana shore. 1: 30
gunboats Lafayette, Price, and tug got underway and went down to
Grand Gulf with all the commanders on board. At 2 the Lafayette
opened fire on the bluff. 3: 20 the tug came up the river with the
admiral and commanders on board. 6:20 two prisoners brought on
board by order of the captain and were taken to the flagship. 7: 30
prisoners returned, with permission from the admiral to go on shore.
11: 50 heavy firing fit Vicksburg.
April 23.-At 2:05 a. m. the firing stopped at Vicksburg. 11:40

the flagship went up outside of Hurricane Island and we inside.
12: 30 sent cutter ashore, caught a soldier off Jeff. Davis's plantation.
April 26.-At 7: 30 a. m. came in alongside the Anglo-Saxon. The

carpenter with his gang are at work on the Horizomn The chief
engineer is also at work with some men on the other steamers, viz,
Cheeseman and Moderator. The Anglo-Saxoon is not being fixed;
the good parts in her are taken to repair the other steamers. At
9: 20 heavy firing heard down the river. At 9: 30 General Grant and
other officers came on board; we sent them downethe river to Perkins'
plantation in the gig. At 5: 10 p. m. heavy firing heard in direction
of Grand Gulf. 5: 30 transport empire Citg came down loaded with
troops; rounded to at the levee above us. 8: 30 Generals Grant, Mac-
pherson, and Adjutant-General Thomas came on board. 10: 15 a
boat came down from General Grant's headquarters in search of the
generals. We manned the cutter and sent them up

April 27.-At 3 a. m. heavy firing heard at Vicksburg, and a big
fire started. 4:30 firing heard up the river, supposed to be the bat-
teries at Warrenton. 7:15 transport Silver Wave came out of the
bayou loaded with troops and went down the river. At 8:15 the
army tug that ran the blockade with barges in tow rounded the point
above us; we answered her whistle. The hay barge-she had sunk
from under the hay. At 8:45 she whistled again and waved a white
flag; sent the cutter to her assistance, sent two pumps to pump tug
and barges. At 6 p. m. general order from the admiral in relation
to the order of battle at Grand Gulf was read to the officers. 7 p. m.
all hands called to quarters for exercise at the guns.
April 28.-At 10 a. m. transports Moderator, Fore8t Queen, and

Horizon, loaded with troops, cast off and stood down the river. At
1:15 cast off and stood down the' river, the Benton taking the lead.
At 12 rounded to in wake of the Benton at Hard Times Bend. 12:55
made fast to the bank astern of the Benton. Transports landed the
troops below on the right bank; stood up the river; commanders of
gunboats went on board the flagship. The Price hove in sight; went
below with transport, Anglo-Saxon in tow. 1: 40, last of the trans-
ports arrived. At 6:80 p. m. two shots fired from the gunboat
Afcrnnd City. 9:45 tug came alongside with Adjutant-General
Thomas and some other officers; they remained on board.

April 29.-From 8 to meridian: Followed the gunboats Pittsburg,
Louisville, Carondelet, and Mound City down the river to attack the
enemy's batteries at Grand Gulf. At 8:15 the enemy opened fire.
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The four leading boats engaged the upper batteries and passed on
below, while this ship at 8:25 turned around and engaged the upper
fort. The Benton came down and engaged it also, while the La-
faoyette remained above at distance of about 600 yards; used her stern
guns. At 8:35 a shell entered the midship forward port, killing 4
men and wounding several more. Another shell entered the after
casemate, through the starboard wheelhouse, killing First Lieutenant
Samuel Bagsley, Twenty-ninth Regiment Illinois Volunteers (in for-
ward turret, F. Adalims, Henri Sargent, John Manley, William H.
Wright), disabling all the crew of the starboard after gun. The
midship port of the forward turret was jammed so it could not be
used. At 12 the fleet and upper batteries still engaged. At 12:25
the port engine was disabled by the shooting away of the cam yoke.
Stood up the river, but the propellers being of insufficient power to
make the ship stem the current, dropped olut of action and anchored.
Made signal to flagship 3375. 1: 15 the fleet stood up the river. Re-
paired engines and at 3 got underway and stood down the river to
Disharoon [De Cheron or D'Schron], where we landed; United
States troops in possession of the place. From 4 to 6 p. m. at Dish-
aroon's plantation. Cleared the wreck. At 8: 55 fleet opened fire
on the batteries. At 9:40 five transports landed. At 10 gunboat
Benton landed. 11:20 five gunboats came down and landed.
(Note.-During the action to-day the ship was struck by solid shot
and shell 81 times; shrapnel and grape were also used upon us.
Three of our fore-and-aft hogehains were shot away. The wheels
were dropped even and the ship hogged about 7A inches aft.' All the
thwartship chains that support the wheelhouse beams were also shot
away.)
April 30.-At 4: 30 the troops began to embark. 7: 15 the Benton

and Louiil'atle took troops on board. At 7: 15 flagship and other gun-
boats with transports got underway and stood down the river. Heavy
firing heard at intervals throughout the watch. At 1: 55 p. m. the
burial service was read over the bodies. At 2 the bodies of Lieuten-
ant Samuel Bagsley, Francis Adams, Henri Souquet, John Manly,
William Wright, left the ship for burial.
May 1.-At 12:05 a. m. heavy firing heard' on the Mississippi side

of the river. At 5: 30 Louisville, Pittsburg, Mllound City, and Caron-
delet came up and made fast to the levee. 5:45 the Lafayette came
up and made fast astern of us. Transport Horizon discovered to be
ashore in bend below. 6: 10 the other transports and General Price
came up and made fast to levee below us. Heavy firing heard in the
direction of Port Gibson.

M1ay 2.-At 11: 40 a. m. Lafayette opened fire on the lower battery,
firing three shots, which were returned by two shots from the rebels.
At 1: 40 p. m. hove overboard 10 globe lanterns, 5 reflectors, and 2
signal lanterns, 1 oil can, they having been ruined by the explosion
o a shell during the action of the 29th April.
May 3.--At 1: 30 a. m. a fire appeared at the enemy's lower battery.

2 another appeared at the upper one. 2:15, another fire broke out at
the point of the bluff and continued some time. 4: 15 rebels blew up
the magazine of the battery just below the ravine. 4:25 they blew
up the magazine to lower battery. At 4: 35 they blew up the maga-
zine of the upper battery. 4: 45 Benton, Lafayette, Carondelet,
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Pitt8burg, and Mound City started up to the fortifications. 5:.30
Lafayette opened fire on the lower battery. 9: 25 flaghip Ben ton
came down from Grand Gulf, landed alongside, put her sick and
wounded on board of us.
May 6.-At 4: 30 a. m. got underway and stood up the river. 60. 05

passed Hard Times Landing. 11: 35 entered Hurricane Island Chute.
At 12: 10 p. in. landed at Joseph Davis's plantation; sent the launch
up to the Indianola after her hogchain and other iron that could be
got at. 4: 10 launch returned from the wreck of the Indianola with
tools, etc., saved from the wreck.
May 7.-At 2 p. m. commenced removing the wounded off the boat

to a house on James' plantation; at 4 finished.
May 13.-At 6: 30 p. m. got underway and stood down to Hurricane

Island to pull the Carondelet off, she getting aground coming up
the chute.
May 14.-At 9:30 a. m. commenced to pull at the Carondelet;

10 50 pulled her off. At 11: 50 got underway and stood up the river
to James' plantation. 1: 55 p. m. got underway and stood up the
river. From 4 to 6 p. m. on the way up the river. Gunboat Price,
carrying the pennant of Admiral Porter, hove in sight, coming up
the river.

ilay 15.-At 8: 20 a. m. got underway and stood up the river. The
flagship signaled the Mound City and she rounded to. 8: 30 the flag-
ship made signal to us. 8:35 flagship signaled 10; hailed us and
ordered us to go ahead and prepare for action. All hands called to
quarters. At 9: 10 came in sight of Warrenton. At 10: 05 flagship
signaled. Each of the gunboats fired several shots at the town.
Rebels set fire to several building. 10: 25 two boats went ashore from
flagship and set fire to a number of houses. 11: 15 flagship made
signal 780; all the boats stood up the river. The Price and the Mound
City made fast to the right bank. Vicksburg in sight. 12: 10 p. m.
landed just below Vicksburg. 8: 45 p. i. the Sterling Price got un-
derway and stood down the river. At9 got underway and dropped
astern of the Mouiid City. A light appeared on the right bank, Just
near the mouth of the canal. Made the preparatory Coston signal.
The enemy signalized from Warrenton to Vicksburg.
May 16.-At 2: 35 p. in. fired two 5-second shell at some of the

enemy who appeared on the other side of the river. At 4: 30 fired one
10-second shell at the rebels just opposite us. At 5 fired another 10-
second.
May 17.-At 1:30 a. in. the gunboat Price fired at the opposite

shore. At 9:40 two guns fired from the upper batteries at Vicks-
burg. At 10 a. in. three more shots at Vicksburg. 11: 15 an ex-
plosion at Vicksburg, supposed to be blowing up their magazines.
At 11:20 the gunboat Carondelet got underway and 'stood up the
river toward Vicksburg. At 10 Admiral Porter and Captain Breese
came on board. At 12: 10 the Carondelet made signal to the flag-
ship. At 12: 25 the Carondelet rounded to and started down. Flag-
ship made signal to the Carondelet. Carondelet having rounded to
abreast the flagship, fired several shots into the woods on the opposite
shore. Flagship made signal to the Carondelet. At 1: 20 Caronde'let
made fast to bank ahead of us. At 6: '30 p. m. we fired one 15-inch
shell and at 7 another.
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Abstract log of the U. S. S. Tyler, Lieutenant-Commander Jame3s M.
Prichett, commanding, January 1 to May 16, 1863.

January 1.-3:15 a. m. sent a boat to Fore8t Rose with orders.
Acting Rear-Admiral Porter came alongside and ordered us to take
our station off Johnson's Landing. At daylight hove up anchor and
proceeded down the river. 7: 30 a. m. came to anchor in 8 fathoms
water about 1 mile from flagship. 3 p. m. heavy cannonading heard
in the direction of Gaines' [Haynes'] Bluff
January 2.--4:15 p. m. was hailed by the flagship, and then passed

down the river, following the Benton. 5: 15 p. m. passed gunboats
Mound City, Pittsburg, and Rattler; also steamers Sovereign, Great
Western, Judge Torrence, Red Rover, and Champion No. 3 laying
near the mouth of Yazoo.
January 4.-8 to 12 meridian: Flaghip Black Hawk and all the

fleet, except the Benton, Pittsburq, an Tryr, and rams Queen of the
West, Sampson, and Lioness, and three tugs, with the steamer Cham-
pion No. 3, got underway and steamed up the river. At 3 bells hove
up anchor and dropped down to the mouth of the Yazoo in 6 fathoms
of water. Ram Lowness Came down the Mississippi and went up the
Yazoo and came to anchor. Seven bells, Benton came down and
anchored near us.
January 11.-4:15 p. m. steamed up the Mississippi, followed by

gunboats Benton, Pittsburg, Marmora, Juliet, and rams Queen of
the West, Lancaster, Lioness, and SaMpson, and steamers Champion
No. 3 and Bayard, towing two mortars. 7:55 p. m. came to anchor
in head of Milliken's Bend, near gunboat Mound City, in 6 fathoms
water.
January 24.-2: 55 p. m. came to anchor 100 yards above the flag-

ship in the Yazoo River. 7 p. m. Mrs. Harris and Captain Suther-
land came on board. 8:15 p. m. Captain Sutherland and Mrs. J. R.
Harris were united in marriage by the Reverend Mr. Snow in pres-
ence of Acting Rear-Admiral D. D. Porter and commanding officers
of the fleet.
January 28.-Meridian to 4 p. in.: Captain Prichett ordered all

the officers in charge of troops on the steamer Continental to report
to him aboard here which they did at 1 p. m. 1: 45 p. m. hauled off*
from the bank and stood up the river. 2:45 p. m. landed at Mr.
Harris's plantation. Sent orders to the captain in charge of the
troops on transport not to land his men without orders.
January 31.-At 12:45 p. m. ram Monarch and steamer Champion

landed at Columbia and we passed on up with the gunboat Juliet to
Mr. Sessions' plantation, where we landed. I was sent in charge of
20 men with a squad from gunboat Juliet to search the premises for
cotton. Finding only 7 bales concealed three-fourths of a mile from
the boat we returned.
April 29.-Yazoo River. At 12:45 p. m. flagship made signal.

1. p. m. got- underway and stood up the ifiver, accompanied by the
gunboats Choctaw, Baron De Kalb, Signal, Linden, Romeo, and
flagship Black Hawk, followed by transports Chancellor, R. B.
Hamilton, and Nevada, with troops. 3: 30 p. m. fired a Parrott
gun at some rebel pickets. 4:35 made fast alongside the bank.
6: 15 got underway and steamed across the river and made fast to
the bank below the Choctaw.
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April 30.-Chickasaw Bayou. Midnight to 4 a. m. all quiet dur-
ing the watch. At 9:15 a. m. got underway and steamed up the
Yazoo in the following order: Choctaw, Baron De Kalb, Tyler, Sig-
nal, Linden, Romeo, and Black Hawk, followed by the transports
and mortars. At 10: 10 the Choctaw fired the first shot at the bat-
teries on Haynes' Bluff, which was returned. 10: 30 made fast to
the left bank of the river and opened fire at the batteries. At 11
received a shot through our side under No. 3 port, starboard side,
which went through the coal bunker and barricade in front of fire
room and lodged in the port coal bunker. At 11: 15 let go and
steamed across -the river and made fast below the Black Hawk.
Shot during the watch 16 Parrott and 7 8-inch 10-second shell.
1: 20 flagship made signal and dropped down below us. 1: 40 Choc-
taw and Baron De Kalb came down and made fast to the left bank
of the river. At 2:30 p. m. received orders to drop down and guard
the lower transports. Made fast to the bank opposite Chickasaw
Bayou.
may 3.-5: 10 a. m. heard the report of five heavy guns in the

direction of Vicksburg.
May 4.-1 to 1: 30 a. m. heard heavy rapid firing from the south-

east.
May 16.-9: 15 a. m. weighed anchor and steamed down the river.

9:30 a. m. landed at Napoleon; sent a detail of 15 men ashore in
charge of Captain Stone on picket duty. 11: 20 a. m. Captain
Stone and men returned to the ship; cast loose and steamed up the
river. 11:30 a. m. landed above the mouth of Arkansas River.
May 16.--8 :10 a. m. got underway and steamed up the Mississippi

River, the General Brag getting underway and following us shortly
afterwards. 9: 40 a. m. canie to astern of the light-draft gunboat
Juliet, near the mouth of White River, and the GeneralrBragg
astern of us at the same time.

OONFEDEREAT:E R:EPO1RTS AND OORRES1}EPOND]ENOE.

[Telegram.]

JACKSON, January 23, 1863.
I am informed by letter of the 27th that the Yazoo River Pass is

not yet obstructed. It must be done at once. Send a courier direct
to Major [G. L.] Blythe with this order.

M~or-GeneralLop~n~o, [J. C. PEMBERTON.]Major-General LORING,
Grenada.

[Telegram.]
JACKSON, January 23, 1863.

You will immediately use your whole force, if necessary, to ob-
struct the Yazoo Pass effectually. Impress as many negroes as you
deem necessary, and do the work at once.

J. C.PEMBI.RTON.
Major GI. Ls. BL~rr
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[Telegram.]

VICKSBURG, January 24, 1863.
Enemy in full force again opposite the city, with indications of

attempting to force his way below. This necessarily separates my
command. Must have large force at Warrenton. Can not place troops
at Meridian without weakening this place. Book captured from
Yankee colonel killed yesterday says Vicksburg must be taken. If
necessary, will send his whole force; also states canal cut across.
Statement says Sherman's corps numbers 20,000. Morgan's regi-
ments greater. Supposing the same strength, the number is 40,000.

J. C. PEMBERTON.
General JOHNSTON,

Chattanooga, Tenn.

Report of Aljor-GeC eral Afaury, C. S. Army, regarding movements
of Federal vessels on Missi8sippi River.

HEADQUARTERS MAURY'S DIVISION,
January 24, 1863-8: A5 p. m.

GENERAL: My picket from Terrapin Neck (Willis's, 40 miles above
Vicksburg) has just reported. He left his station at light yesterday
morning, and reports that on Wednesday 83 steamers, 8 of which
were gunboats, passed down. On Thursday 9 steamers passed down.
On Friday he met 15 steamers going down, making in all 107 steam-
ers, 14 or 15 of which are gunboats or mortar boats. The sergeant
brings with him 3 deserters, whose statements are not of much inter-
est, further than that these are for the most part the same boats and
same troops who were repulsed from here on the 29th ultimo and that
they have not been farther up than the Arkansas River; that the
transports are goi back for more troops.

Very respectfully, yours,
DABNEY H. MAURY.

Major-General STEVENSON.

[Telegram.]

VICKSBURG, January 24, 1863.
One hundred and seven steamers, of which 14 or 15 are gunboats

and mortar boats, passed Terrapin Point between 21st and 23d.
Scouts just in report most of Grant's army in Memphis. Ten thou-
sand left on the 20th for Vicksburg; the remainder to follow immedi-
ately. They are pressing all boats and sending up river for others,
[and are] working hard at the canal.

J. C. PEMBERTON.
General S. CooPER, Richnwnd.
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[Telegram.]

VICKSBURG, January 26, 1863.
Enemy in large force. One hundred and seven transports. Sher-

man's and Morgan's corps are here. Ten thousand of Grant's left
Memphis on the 21st. They are cutting canal.

J. C. PEMBERTON.
General BRAGG,

Tullahoma.'

(Telegram.]
VICKSIBURG, Janmmry_2, 1863.

Send a courier immediately to General [R.] Taylor and Governor
Moore, and ascertain who has charge of the steamer Webb. If either
of them, ask if they will turn her over to me, temporarily, for im-
portant service on the Mississippi River. Send answer here with all
dispatch.

J. C. PEMBERTON.
ALxX. [C.] FERGuSON,

Natchez, Mi88.

[Telegram. ]

VICKSBTRG, January 26, 1863.
Ferryboat captured here; evidently preparing to go down the

river. Look out for her. Have signal in advance to notify you of
her approach. Have batteries ready to open upon her if she attempts
to pass down.

J. C. PEMBERTON.
General GARDNER,

Port Hudson, La.

Report of Lieutenant-Colonel Lovell, C. S. Armly, regarding raft at
Snyder's Mill, Yazoo River.

SNYDER'S MILL, January 26, 1863.
GENERAL: Upon examination of the raft, and information received

from the person in charge of it, and Mr. Snyder, who has lived here
for a number of years, have concluded that it will be almost im-
possible to remove the drift from the raft, and that it will not be
absolutely necessary to do so unless the Mississippi River should fall
very rapidly, which may not be expected for the next four or five
months. Mr.) Snyder informs me that generally at this stage of the
Mississippi River the current runs up in the Yazoo. The drift is
not at alt packed, and resting mostly against the end of the raft on
this side, which rests against the rocks. A boom is now in position,
supporting the second raft, and two booms running from it will
support the first one, which will greatly add to its strength. More
stone should be put in the crib, against which rests the end of the
third raft. It will- be necessary to blast the rocks to get the stone
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neck opposite Vicksburg. It is essential that this be done, because
it not only endangers the two main points on the river, but the
interior of Louisiana. With the Webb and Captain Kennon, together
with cooperation of our land batteries, the mouth-of the canal on this
side can be held. Feeling assured that your excellence will think
with me, and that you will be willing to do anything in your power
to assist me, I have requested Captain Kennon to proceed to this
point with all possible dispatch.

I am, sir, very respectfully, etc.,
J. C. PEMBERTON.

His Excellency Governor THOMAS 0. MOORE,
Opelousas, La.

[Telegram.] /

GRENADA, Jan1uary 29, 1863.
Scouts report General [W. A.] Gorman returned to Helena from

White River. Reported a failure there. Enemy still falling back
on Charleston Railroad toward Memphis. Reliable information
makes the enemy 77,000 effective men to operate against Vicksburg.
All accounts agree to their demoralization.

W. W. LORING.
Colonel J. R. WADDY,

Jacksgon.

[Telegram.]

JACKSON, February 18, 1863.
Do not allow our batteries to answer the mortar below canal.

J. C. PEMBERTON.
Major-General C. L. STEVENSON,

Vicksburg.

[Telegram.]

JACKSON, February 18, 1863.
Send steamboats down to Snyder's Bluff as soon as possible.

J. C. PEMBERTON.
Major-General *LORING, or Captain I. N. BROWN,

Yazoo City.

[Telegram.]

CHATTANOOGA, March 6, 1863.
Yours of yesterday received. Ask Lieutenant-General Smith if

he can cooperate with you. Try to get something accurate from
Corinth.

J. E. JOHNSTON.
Lieutenant-Genera-l PEMBERTON.
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[Telegram.]

JACKSON Allarch 6, 1863.
We will cooperate when practicable. Have had interview. No

gunboats of the enemy between Vicksburg and Port Hudson. Water
too high to raise Indianola now. Enemy works day and night at
canal. Enemy reported yesterday at Coldwater, mouth of Yazoo
Pass; large force. Enemy collecting mortar boats at Baton Rouge.
My main difficulty to contend with at present is transportation of
supplies. Railroad much injured by heavy rains. Have sent to
Corinth for information. Latest is the enemy are massing troops
there.

J. C. PEMIBERTON.
General JOSEPH E. JOiNiS'roN,

Chattanooga, 7'enn.

[Telegram. ]

JACKSON, Miss., March.. 7, 1863.
My scouts report, 4th instant, 12,000 to 15,000 troops left Corinth

for Florence by land, and- six transports and ironclad have landed
troops there. Reported they will take 25,000 troops up, and go on
to Bridgeport, Tenn. Two ironclads and several transports lying
in Tennessee River. Force left in Corinth, about 3,000.

J. C. PEMBERTON.
General JOSEPH E. JOHNSTON,

Chctttanzooga, Teuin.

[Telegram. ]

JACKSON, Alarch 9, 1863.
I learn from Florence, 6th instant, that all the gunboats and trans-

ports with troops have returned down river, and stopped opposite
Hamburg. Land forces also returned to Corinth, making force there
about 10,000.

J. C. PEMBERTON.
General JOSEPH E. JOHNSTON,

Chattanooga, Tenn.

LTelegram.]

JACKSON, March 9, 1863.
Reliable information received to-day represents six gunboats and

about eighteen or twenty small transports passed into Tallahatchie
River on Sunday, the 7th instant. We have cotton-clad boats and are
fortified 6 miles above the month of Tallahatchie, General Loring in
command. General [F.] Gardner reports to-day large reinforce-
ments at Baton Rouge; arrived yesterday and day before. Enemy
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not less than 30,000. We are strongly intrenched. Enemy is work-
ing night and day at canal opposite Vicksburg; I fear with prospect
of success. I am arranging for batteries at Grand Gulf. Must take
navyguns nlow here.

J. C. PEMBERTON.
Hon. JAMES A. SEDi)ON,

Secretary of iYar, R2chmond, Va.

[Telegram.]

JACKSON, March 9, 1863.
The enemy's operations in the canal indicate great probability of

his getting through. If he succeeds will have to fortify Grand Gulf.
Have no guns in department to do this, except two 8-inch and one 32,
rifled, belonging to the Navy Department, en route to Shreveport,
La. My transportation is utterly inadequate to my own necessities.
Can not allow anything to be transported over railroads in depart-
ment unless for use of same. I have taken guns. I will place them
in position.

J. C. PEMBERTrON.
General S. COOPER,

Adljuitant and Inqpector-Generat, Richtmond.

[Telegranj]

RICHMrOND, M1/arch 10, 1863.
What are the operations which indicate that the enemy will get

through the canal? Do your guns prove effective against workinilg
parties and dredging machines on canal? What is state of affairs.
on the Coldwater and Tallahatchie? Have you further intelligence
of the reported movement toward Aberdeen, as a second point for
defense and obstruction to enemy's boats? How does Ellis Cliffs
compare with Grand Gulf? What success in raising the Indianola.?
What is the stage of the Mississippi; is it rising or falling at Vicks-
burg?

JEFFERSON DAVIS.
General J. C. PEIBERTON.

[Telegram.]

JACKSON, ilfarAh 10, 1863.
Hold all your force--cavalry, infantry, and artillery-ready to

move at a moment's notice. Draw in your cavalry, if the enemy con-
tinues his advance by Tallahatchie.

J. C. PEBJ!:RTN.
Brigadier-General TILGH-lTAN,

Grenada.
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[Telegram.]

JACKSON, April 7, 1863.
The following just received from General Chalmers:

PArOLA, Miss., April 7, 1863.
I have received news from two sources from Memphis that Grant Is about

to attack Vlcksburg In front, and that he will pretend to retreat. One says
a spy has been hired to spike your guns on the night of the attack. Both urge
that you should know It at once. I give it for what it is worth.

JAMES R. CHALMERS.
Keep a vigilant lookout.

J. C. PEMBEJ~RON.
Major-General STEVENSON,

Vieksburg.

[Telegram. ]

JACKSON, April 7,1863.
There is reason to believe it is intended to attack Vicksburg in

front. You must send a strong brigade to Stevenson at once. Turn
over cotton-clad boats to Captain Brown, of Navy. They must
not be used as transports for troops. Assist him all you can. Shall
telegraph to Yazoo City to send up boats for a brigade, including
field artillery; also General Maury.~~~~~~~~~~~J. C. PEMBEXrmN.
Major-General LORING,

Fort Peinbertow, via Grenada.

telegramam]
JACKSON, Aprl'7,1863.

Have dispatched Loring to send you a strong brigade at once,
with field artiflery. and Maury. You must turn over cotton clads to
Captain Browi-, of the Navy. They must not be used as transports.

J. C. PEMBEIT0N.
Major-General SThVpNSON,

Vicksburg.

[Telegratm.]

JACKSON, April 10, 1863.
The raft at Snyder's Mill is in danger. Retain cotton boats until it

is repaired.
J. C. PEMBERTON.

General W. W. LORING,
Fore Pemberton.
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[Telegram. ]

JACKSON, April 14, 1863.
Do not allow any boat to come out of Red River. I was informed

the Hine was at Natchez. Let her stay in Red River. Send courier.
J. C, PEMBERTON.

Captain E. POWELL,
A88istant Quartermaster, Natchez, Mims.

[Telegram.]

-VICKSBURG April 17, 1863.
The enemy were not aware of the loss of the raft when they started

down their gunboats.
C. L. STEVENSON.

Lieutenant-General PEMBERTON.

[Telegram.]
JACKSON, April 18, 1863.

I regard the navigation of Mississippi River as shut out from us
now. No more supplies can be gotten from trans-Mississippi depart-
ment. Can you not keep 15,000 men supplied from Panola?

J. C. PEMBERTON.
Brigadier-General CHALMERS,

Panola.

[Telegram.]
JACKSON, April 18, 1863.

The passage of batteries at Vicksburg by a large number of enemy's
vessels on night of 6th [16th] shows conclusively that we have an
insufficient number of guns. There are so many points to be de-
fended at this time-Vicksburg, Grand Gulf, Port Hudson, Snyder's
Mill, and Fort Pemberton-that I have only 28 guns at Vicksburg.
Of these two are smoothbore 32s, two 24s, one 30-pounder Parrott,
one Whitworth, and one 10-inch mortar. Vicksburg and Port Hud-
son, and if possible Grand Gulf, ought to be greatly strengthened
in guns. I have also sent 4,000 men from Port Hudson to General
Johnston. The enemy has eleven armed vessels between Vicksburg
and Port Hudson. A large supply of ammunition and projectiles
should be constantly forwarded. J. C. PEMBERTON.

President JEFFERSON DAyIS,
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